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Awards
Continued from /"<</< 1

short story "Young Jed", which will

appear in the final issue of the

Quarterly.

Gold Medals wen presented to

Dorothy J. Billings, Arnold J. Co-

luh, John Cedorette, Florence I).

Healey, Annette H. Heyman, Ar-

thur Karas, Nancy B. Love, Theo-

dora B. Melahouris, Aliee R. Hot-

vka, Robert Mount, Ruth It. Ra-

phael, Hilda B. Sheinberg, Dorli

Chaves, John Hilchey, Barbara Cole,

Lyman Brahlit, William L Clark,

Gordon P. Smith.

The award of Silver Medals was

made to Alvin Alfcon, Helen E. Bur-

roughs, Charles Campbell, Roberta

L. Curtis, H. Lee Estes, Eatelle I.

Glick, Natalie K. Hambly, Elaine M.

Handlin, Marjorie R. Hattin, Maija

Honkonen, Mildred E. Kinghorn.

John W. Mastalertz, Eugene L. Rat-

ner, Antonette Romano, Mary W.

Stebblna, Constance Thatcher, Mar-

cia VanMeter, Verne M. Bass, Glo-

ria J. Bissonnette, and Virginia K.

Minahan.

Journalism Prizes

In making the journalism awards,

Prof. Frank P. Rand cited the pur-

pose of the presentations as "giving

recognition to students who have met

professional journalistic standards

during the past year, and to aid in

maintaining and advancing these

standards to the end that students

will have an interesting newspaper."

The Outstanding Journalist

Awards were provided by Pres.

Raker and Louis Lyons '18, who is

now Curator of the Nieman Founda-

tion at Harvard.

Prof. Rand cited the extensive

scope of the Collegian to include

coverage of the State legislature for

news of interest to the student body,

and presented a variety of other

news stories, many of which were

handled in a professional manner.

"These accomplishments," he said,

"were made possible by the function-

ing of the Collegian staff as a team.

This is the outstanding achievement

of the staff."

The prizes were awarded to Dario

Politella, a copy of "Nieman Es-

says"; to Carroll F. Robbins, a vol-

ume of F. Scott Fitzgerald; to Av-

rom Robot, the "American Chron-

icle"; to- -Rosemary Speer, a volume

of .lames Joyce.

Honorable mention prizes went to

Robert Burke and Ed Cynarski.

Prexy

Continued from poo* l

Pennsylvania State College, and

Syracuse University, President Baker

plana to write a history of forestry

education in the United States. In

addition to this, he plans to revise

Basin*** Ethics, a publication he

produced while holding a position in sine arranged, President Baker feels

the United States Chamber of Com- confident that he has enough inter-

merce. Maintaining his interest in ests to keep him well occupied for

business organization work, Presi- many years to come, and he asks
dent Rakei' will continue to give

talks on trade association work.

With a past filled with memories

of many active years, and a well-

planned future of constructive lei-

only that he be given the title of

Official Dreamer, to that he may

continue to be a part of the place

he loves so well.
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A tradition of

FINE SERVICE
and

HOSPITALITY

The Lord Jeffery Inn
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Physics
Continued from page 1

oratory, three classrooms, apparatus

rooms, offices, a lounge, and woman's

and men's cloak rooms, which Dr.

Powers hopes will have sufficient

hooks and room to allow each student

a coat hanger.

The second floor will be divided

into an electric lab, electronics lab,

graduate lab, two class rooms and

offices.
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toTERFIELD
ALL OVER AM ERICA -CHE STERFI ELD IS TOPS!

Alumni Drive to Net $300,000

For War Memorial Building
the

under

well

campus War Memorial

the direction of Howard
over the halfway mark,

mni drive commences October

aire $800,000, just ten times the

- quota.

t! A. Perry 'Hi, is chairman of

mni drive and the TOO volun-

all over the country who pro-

tO raise the funds for a new

to the present Memorial Buihl-

honor Of the veterans of both

e past alumni have contribut-

, than $300,000 in cash plus in-

able amounts of time and en-

i, voted to projects such as con

g state legislatures of the need

elping construct self-liquidating

lories.

mii have helped build the first

Memorial Building, the Curry

Physical Education Building

\lumni Field. The class of 1916

a backstop for the baseball dia-

mond, and the class of 1017 is now

acting a pressbox for the foot-

field.

Dig And Learn

In building Alumni Field, Curry

reminisced, students contribut-

1000 man-hours of back-bending

in addition to a financial sum
.• than $2000. Alumni contrib-

; more than $20,000 in cash, and
college classes gave approxi-

y $.")000 more.

li P.M4 teachers and faculty co-

ated in the actual building of the

. nt Alumni Field. As a field ex-

• < in agronomy, classes were

luled at the site of Alumni Field

to learn while they dug. Teachers

too. took an active interest in the

learning' process. Until alumni
raised $7200 to grade the field, hors-

carts, and vehicles of every de-

scription loaned by well-wishers did

the job.

"The story of Alumni Field is just

one example of student-alumni-facul-

ty cooperation," said Ilea Emery,

Alumni Association head, calling on

alumni to help put their end of the

drive over the top, and students to

fill out pledge cards if they haven't

so already and help wind up the

"id student quota.

Enrollment Expands

To Set New Record

largest number of students in

the history of the University
ed over the crammed quarters

campus as incomplete registra-

figuree pointed to a record en-

ent of about 2,400. In addition

1,800 students were expected to

to classes at the Ft. Devens

eh of the University.

strar M. 0. l.anphear estimat-

I about eighteen hundred stu-

•.!«• enrolled in the four-year

graduate course, exceeding the

let last year by nearly two

1. Of this group, the sopho

• ass, swelled with nearly one

•
i transfers from Devens, is

oat numerous with about 592

s. The junior class, number-

ing >ughly oOO, ranks second in size,

about 423 freshmen comprise

taring class. The Registrar

senior class strength at rough-

COLLEGIAN MEETINGS
First OOLLCGIAN staff meeting

Sept. 2:>, at ">:00 p.m. in the COL
LBGIAN office in Mem. Hall. All

those interested in joining the COL.
LEGIAN .staff are invited to attend.

A COLLEGIAN business staff

meeting will be held Monday, Sep-
tember 29, same time and plate as

above.

Students are encouraged to air

their sentiments in the COLLEGIAN
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letters to

quota and

the editor

Brickbats.

column, Kim

Maroon and White Open Against Bates;

Battle Looms as Toughest in Years - Eck
1947 FOOTBALL SQUAD

Front: (left to right) Bob Crerie; Kud Estelle; Hal Hall; George Materniak; Hal Feinman; Dick Lee; Stan Wan-
kiewicz, captain; John Downey; Bob Tasini ; Norm Sullivan; Gerard Frappier; Second Kow:(left to right) Earl
Lorden. assistant coach; Steve Gilman; John Dickmeyer; Bub Buggies; Bob Raymond; Evan Johnston; Joe Went-
water; Tom Walz; Phil Smith; Isadore Yergeau; Tommy Eck. head coach. Third Row: (left to right) Pete Tan-
sinari; Charley L'Enperance; Bill Troy; Dave Jackson; Charley Nichols; Bernie Stead; Bill Looney; Brook* Jake-
man; Dick Burt; Bob Winterholter; mgr. Back Row: (left to right) Joe Maui, line coach; Ralph Marble; Tom Mc-
Garr; Myron Atlas; Don Sisson; Bob Eddy; Jack Doyle; Clem Houran; John Dubois; Phil Lamoreaux; Rush Ken-
yon; Lorin "Red" Ball, freshman coach.

Contraction Boom Hazel Scott Opens Nation-Wide Tour
To Add lab, Housing mh Concert s t 29 At U Of M CageThe coming year will be one of i r ^"~O v

Coprngh* 1947, boom ft ttrmt Tobacco Co

Enrollment in both classes of

"-year branch of the Univer-

Stockbridge School of Agri-

i also at its highest peak.

t Course office estimate - I

ation of between 460 and 470

of the crowded facilities.

aduate School has been forced

gist ration to approximately

> most popular fields in that

food technology, chemistry

b • iology.

trar Lanphear also announced

;i 300 more students from ,

will be transferred to this .^j^.

in February in accordance

policy of transferring those
'

A
completed an equivalent of progress

mesters work.

feverish building activity at the Uni-

versity, according to George C.

Brehm, Superintendent of Buildings

and Grounds. Besides projects which

were in various stages of planning

and construction last spring, a ce-

ment-block housing development and

an engineering laboratory have been

authorized by the state legislature.

Tin- cement block housing project

will be started sometime this fall and

will be located west of the "G« I.

Village" known as Federal Circle.

Plans call for two dormitories to

house 160 men each and a building

that will provide about •'!<) apart-

ments of two and three rooms for

married students and faculty mem-
bers, which will cost $400,000, will

be finished by February 2.

The new engineering laboratory

will be begun next spring in the hope

that it might be completed for the

following fall.

Appropriations for the structure,

which will be a wing of a future en-

gineering building, total ?27."i,000.

Bids are now out on the $500,000

Alumni Association dormitory which

will be located in line with Lewis

and Thatcher Halls. Construction if

expected to begin in a month.

Work is now being completed on

three temporary wooden buildings

which will serve as annexes to vari-

ous departments. The liberal BrtS

annex, located behind. South College,

will be ready for use in about the

middle of October. The chemistry snd

engineering annex, located behind

Stockbridge Hall, and the Bacteri

ology annex, located north of Ma
all Hall, are expected to be finished

by November 1. A recently begun an-

near Draper Hall will provide

additional dining facilities.

Hazel Scott

Dean's List Indicates

Seniors Best "Brains"
Seniors took top honors in the

scholastic race last semester, with the

class of 1!>47 placing more students

on Dean's List than any other class.

The complete Dean's list follows:

FIRST DEAN'S UST
Class of 1917

A B
E
T Jr.

Amel
Bakei

Fiat.

Black S N
E M

Crool I

:

I- • < eman E I

Geiger ('•

Kavanaugh I

Marcus 1' G
Murd] H
Smith (i P
Stebbins M W
Steev< 'I \

shortage

on

Duquette A L

LaSalie L M
of steel has slowed Martin .1 J

the Home Economic- peel; M E

Continued on ptig

ClSM of l!t|H

Randaszo A
Stead B

White H B

< 'onti ! on pagi

Hazel Scott, famed interpretress of

piano moods, will launch her latest

nation-wide concert tour and in-

cidentally open the concert season at
the University of Massachusetts with

U appearance on Monday evening,
September 2!> in the Curry S. Hicks
Physical Education Building.

Miss Scott has earned an inter-

national reputation as a pianist with
her renditions of classical music and
her highly individual interpretations

of the modern style She is a star of
the concert Stage, radio, the motion
pictures and of the famed Co/s So-
'a iu, one of Manhattan's best-known
night spots.

A Juilliard School graduate, Miss
Scott, in private life, is married to

Congressmen Adam Clayton Powell,
Jr. She was born in Trinidad, but
has lived most of her life in New
York City. Her motion pictures in-

clude: "Something to Shout About";
"Broadway Melody", "The Heat's
On" and "Rhapsody in Mlue".

An innovation at the first concert
of this year's series at the University
will be the use of the "Cage" at the

Physical Education Building to housM
the artist and audience. Enrollment
has now exceeded the capacity of

Bowker Auditorium, formerly used

for such concerts and convocations of
students. Dork Alviani, director of

;
musical activities at the University,

has given the assurance that the

"Csge" will be adequate for concert

'purposes and will he made to conform
nearly as possible to hall condi-

tions.

The Ha/el Scott program for the
''.'•. of Ha '

I concert

dem< the flexibility of style

typical of thi '. A synopsis

folio I

PART I

1. Caribbean FeU A tuite com-

posed Sgainst the rich and
colorful background of the

Carnival as celebrated in Trin-

Continued on pagi ''.

Statesmen, Pioneers, Indians,

Minute Hen, it won't make much dif-

ference when the I'niversity of Mass-
achusetts football team lines up
against Pates Saturday at li on the

home field for the curtain raiser of

the IPJ7 season, ami for what Coach
Tommy EcS says is the toughest

opener the team has laced in many
a moon.

Eck, beginning his first season as

head coach, has shepherded the Hi
roon and White through a brace of

scrimmages with neighboring Am-
herst College, and one with Williams,

since opening practice Sept. 2, and
still hasn't BOOM out with any CUt

and dried predictions. Kck does say,

however, that Pates is a problem

The Bobcats won the opener *'>-() last

year, and then swept through the

regular campaign without a defeat,

only to lose to Toledo in the (llass

Bowl.

Knough lettermen have returned to

the Bobcat lineup to make the issue

of Saturday's contest unpredictable

although the Maroon and White is

also well-stocked. A number of this

year's flock of candidates faced the

bobcats last year, and know what
Koes on.

Kck's forward wall will consist ex-

clusively of lettermen. While the Ma-
roon and White has the ball, John
Downey and Hal Hall will play the

ends, Norm Sullivan and Igadore

Yergeau, the tackles. Brooks Jake-

man and Bob Raymond, the guards,

Continued on page 4•»

EngineeringSchool

Broadens Program
The recently established School of

Engineering of the University of

Massachusetts will offer curricula

for the first time m Mechanical and

Electrical Engineering this fall se-

mester, it was revealed today by Act-

ing Dean George A. Marston in an-

nouneing eight new appointments and
four promotions in the School of En*
gineering.

Dean Marston also reported that

plans have been prepared by the ar-

chitect for the $275,000 engineering

laboratories building provided by the
legislature. This building is expect-

ed to be completed by September,

IMfl

Previously only Civil and Agricul-

tural Engineering curricula were of-

ferred at the Cniversity. These will

be continued. Coder the Mechanical

Engineering curriculum, an optional

curriculum in Industrial Engineering
will also be available this year.

At the present time, there are ap-

proximately 160 engineering majors.

Continued on page 3

VETS MEETING CALLED
Attendance of all veterans enrolled

in the I Diversity, including the «rad-
iiale school, and Stockbridge is re-

cpiired at a special meeting Tuesday
niKht in Bowker Auditorium, (iuy V.

Gletfcfter, veterans coordinator, an-
nounced today.

Purpose of the meeting is com-
pletion of V. \. forms, ;,nd failure to

appear will result in delay of sub-
sistence checks, (,lal teller said.

Veterans with names beginning A
to M are to report at 7;:!.">, those with
names beginning \ to Z at 7 $45.

Those unable to report at the des-

ignated hours are In notify the Vet-

erans Coordinator at the Placement
OMee a- soon as possible.
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WELCOME. FRESHMAN
Fur the fifty-eighth consecutive-

year, the Colhn in ti is welcoming an

entering class of Freshmen. Fact is,

we're developing case of laryngitis

by now.

Kut primarily to the Freshmen we
extend our greetings, not, we presume

to blind optimists, not to befuddled

high-schoolers, but to a crew of real-

ists ready to dig in and work for

their education, liberal or what-have-

you. So, men and women, let's take

off our rose-colored glasses and look

at the U of M situation, which you

must remember is pretty general all

over the country. So in effect we are

not only welcoming you to the U of

M in particular, but to University

life in general.

Ton girls may be subjected to a

form of hazing you will undoubtedly

consider 'high-schoolish'. Don't let it

bother you too much; it's merely a

relic of ancient days. The forma art-

there, but the spirit behind it has

been slightly misdirected.

We have a small group of untouch-

ables in our campus caste system. We
refer to a group of rejects from Har-

vard or Princeton, Jackson or Welles-

ley. Consciously or subconsciously

they harbor the feeling they are

somehow too good for us here at the
' U of M. Most of us came here as

first choice, and we presume the

I same is true of you Freshmen. Even
if not, remember that education is

where you find it. The job is up to

you as individuals

For the most part our students

cherish a deep loyalty to the V of M.

Some of the younger ones voice it

in different ways than the older stu-

dents such as veterans to whom aud-

ible demonstrations of loyalty appear
childish.

NO BOUQUETS
A brickbat is a fragment of a

brick. Hence, it has come to mean
any uncomplimentary remark, in-

sult, or aspersion hurled at some-

thing. That's the etymology of the

name of the column that was perhaps

the most successful innovation in

last year's Colleiiiav.

We are completely democratic in

our acceptance of these brickbats. We
assume that the uncomplimentary re-

marks, insults, or aspersions are

based on some real gripe you have,

some detail, large or small which is

wrong on campus or with the CoUei/-

inn. We are forced to admit that the

THE COLUMN
OF

STUDENT OPINIONS.

ED. NOTE: NO UNSIGNED
LETTERS WILL BE PUB-

LISHED.

Dear Editor,

I would like to add my suggestions

to the growing pile for suitable mas-

cots for U of M athletic teams.

I believe the U of M needs some-

thing distinctive for a mascot

—

something that no one else has. So

why not have either a.i AAKDVARK
i or a GNU? The possibilities for pub-

licity in connection with either of

these animals are myriad F'rin-

stance, the Aardvark, as you may or

may not know, is a burrowing South

African anteater. Think of the sports

headlines leading: "U of M Aard
varks Dig In: Take Ants Out of

Jumbo Pants."

And the Gnu (pronounced noo), a

species of African antelope, offers

many outlets for the facile imagina-

tion, also. After a U of M victory the

headlines might read: "V of M Gnus
Are Bad News For Trinity." Or, "No
Gnus Will Be Good News For Ver-

mont In Saturday Opener." We might

even paint the Gnu blue and be

known as the 'T of M Klue Gnus."

Who can tell? This might even effect

a change in the speech classes

throughout the nation! Instead of

enunciating "How now, brown cow?"

the cry would be: "Hoo noo, blue

Gnu?".

If this idea gains favor, I will per-

sonally journey to South Africa this

summer to catch either an Aardvark
or a Gnu—provided, of course, that

tfie U of M finances the trip.

Robert W. Burke '47

P resident, U of M Aardvark and

Gnu Club

(Ed. Note: This is a leftover

thought from a '47 grad.)

original name of this letters-to-the-

editor column was "Boucpiets and
Brickbats", but there was such a

dearth of bouquets during the course
of the year that we decided to stop

kidding ourselves and apply the cor-

rect name to the column.

So if your brickbat is based on

some real complaint, We welcome it.

If it is mere malicious insult (and
we will ch'-ck up) we reserve the

right to can it. If you have any com-
ment, idea, or thought in general, fed
free to share it with the rest of the

campus through the "Brickbats" col-

umn.

Minutemen, Pilgrims, Pioneers, Bulls?

Collegian Asks Students To Decide
The U of M athletic teams have been nameless long enough:

With the football season in full swing, the problem is acute.

!

Many suggestions for a name have

been bandied about, but the Colleij

staff has decided to end our gri:-

men's nameless state. The crux of

problem seems to lie in the fact tl

Laurence Duggan, Director of the
|

students in a newly-created Univ.

Institute of International Education, sity instead of a State College fe
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Graduate Fellowships

To Argentine Available

LONG SKIRTS
We don't like them either.

Van Meter Heads U
As Acting Prexy
Pending the appointment of a new

president for the University to re-

place Dr. Hugh P. Baker who retired

last June 80, I>r. Ralph A. Van Me-
ter, Dean of the School of Horticul-

ture, has assumed the post of Acting

President. Dr. Van Meter previously

'served in that capacity last winter

J

when President Baker was forced to

take a vacation in Florida because

of ill health.

The Board of Trustees, which is

considering the choice of a new presi-

dent, has as yet given no indication

of their decision.

2 West 45th Street, New York City,

announces that the Institute has been

requested by the Argentine National

Cultural Commission to assist in the

selection of two United States grad-

uate students who will receive fellow-

ships from the Commission for ten

months' study in Argentina.

The fellowships will run from

March 1 to December 31, 1948, and
will provide round-trip travel plus

the sum of 5,000 Argentine pesos

(about $1,250 at current official ex-

change rates)

The conditions established by the

Cultural Commission specify that the

recipients of the fellowships shall be

graduate students and research work-

ers of recognized standing in the

arts, humanities, natural sciences, or

social sciences, whose work under the

fellowship will be of positive benefit

to the cultural development of the

United States and Argentina. They
must be native-born United States

citizens over 2~> and under 45 years

of age, and have a working knowl-
edge of Spanish. Each fellowship

holder will be required to have a

specific objective and to sulamit a re-

port every two months as well as a

general report at the end of the fel-

lowship period and agree to abide by
the other regulations of the Commis-
sion.

Fuller details and application
blanks may be obtained from the In-

stitute of International Education, 2

West 45th Street, New York 27,

!
N. Y. Completed applications must be
in the hands of the Institute before

i
October 31, 1947 to receive considera-
tion, and successful candidates will

have the United States in February
1948.

The Institute of International Edu-
cation is a private, non-profit organ-
ization founded in 1919 as a service
and administering agency for the ex-
change of students, teachers, and
professors, between the United
States and other countries.

STRONGER OPPONENTS? SEE WHY?
Football is unquestionably an in-

1

tegral part of the University pattern

on the Fall campus. This year the

Maroon and White has unusual pos-

sibilities, but they are of the boom
or bust variety, depending on wheth-

er the injury jinx appears, or stays

happily absent.

Of paramount interest to rooters,

who think less of single wing and Tj
formations than they do of outward
trappings, however, are two issues'

which were subjects for debate by;

the close of school last year, and have 1

reappeared in dormitory bull ses

sions. A student vote will decide one

'

issue— the adoption of a new nick-
;

name. The other will depend less on

student opinion than on the sense of
j

proportion of the council on athletics.;

A movement, largely conversation-

al, is now under way among students

to bring about the readjustment of

the pigskin schedule to include larg-

er opponents, now that we have he-

come a University.

As Athletic Director Curry S.

Hicks said at the recent Varsity Club
breakfast, however, the name change

that Statesmen is an inappropriate
name. Other students like the M
Statesmen, and all the tradition

See Contest Blank Below

sentiment it connotes. Others are

a rut—just like a Gallup Poll.

Bulls?
The name "Bulls" was proprosed

for our worthy gridsters, but to n

students this name suggests cow-

college, and hence is distasteful.

Minutemen?
Minutemen seems to be a populai

choice among the football squad,
it leaves the way open to a crack
like
—"The Minutemen were hours off

today as trampled all over ..."
that's pessimistic of course.

You have your choice on the blank
provided in this issue. Tomahawks,
Scarecrows, Indians, Pioneers, Mo-
hawks, Braves, Redskins, Yankees,
Pilgrims ... or one of your

i

choice.

The ColUgian has only one rule in

this contest. If the number of voti

is less than 500, we will assume thai

the campus is content with the n.

Statesmen. If we get a vote of 500

or more, the name garnering t

plurality will be the official name of

our gridsters and other athleti'-

teams.
»•»

CONCERT TICKETS AVAILABLE
All students who did not reel

Concert Association tickets during
registration may obtain them In the

main lounge on the first floor of

Memorial Hall on Friday, Sept. _'•

between three and five o'clock in the

afternoon. »•

Collegian Competition

Prospective journalists report to

Collegian Office today between 8:00

and 5:00 p.m. Freshmen and sopho-

mores especially welcome.

Kepi iitted from ihe
Oiloliei I'll? issue ol IsollRF Copyright HM, hv bnni" Iw

'/ think one of these statues should be turned around'

different Director Hicks might have Perhaps the time will come, as the

added that the scheduling of strong- University expands, when the Ma-
er opponents would be positively un- roon and White can tangle comfort-
fair to team members, who arc ably with the biggest and best, but,

judged by their wins and losses, un- in the meantime, the present schedule
til such time as Coach Tommy Eck , presents enough problems to enliven

does not mean that the team is any has greater depth at all positions. I numberless bull sessions.

: • •
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COLLEGIAN CONTEST BLANK

Vote For Your Choice of U of M Athletic Team Name

I MINUTE MEN PILGRIMS

J
MOHAWKS PIONEERS

INDIANS YANKEES

BULLS TOMAHAWKS

OTHER NAME

1
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Reserve Officers At U

May Help Train Cadets
i ilonel H. B. Evans, Professor of

Military Science and Tactics, an-

nounced today that he has been auth-
|

tiiized by the War Department to

utilize qualified members of the Of-

ficers Reserve Corps who are stu-

dent! or members of the faculty as

-taut ROTC instructors in either

cavalry or air force subjects.

Such services will be recognized by

the War Department on a credit

hour non-pay hasis. Credit similar to

credit given for the completion of

a inn extension courses will be giv-

,.,-, for hours spent by reserve offi-

cers in both preparation and actual

instruction.

Reserve officers who wish to vol-

unteer their services should see Col.

Kvans in the Drill Hall.

< m

Engineering
Continued from page 1

Another 119 engineering majors will

he transferred from the Devens

branch of the University next Feb-

ruary.

The following are the new ap-

pointees in the School of Engineer-

ing:

Robert R- Brown, Professor and

Acting Head of Electrical Engineer-

II. S., U. of Texas; M. S., M.I.T.

Norman E. Wilson, Associate Pro-

fessor of Electrical Engineering, E.

Cornell; M. S. in E. E., 111. Insti-

tute of Technology.

Karl N. Hendriekson, Assistant

Professor of Civil Engineering, B. S.,

It. S., U. of Maine.

Harold F. Beck, Assistant l'rofes-

,,f Agricultural Engineering, Illi-

nois Institute of Technology.

Joseph W. I.angford, Assistant

Professor of Electrical Engineering

R. S. in E. E., New Hampshire, M. S

1 E., M.I.T.

Elmer C. Osgood, Assistant Pre-

feasor of Civil Engineering, C. E.

an.l D. E.. R. P. I.

.Tames C Coffey, Instructor of

Mechanical Engineering, B S. in

Mechanical Engineering, M.I.T.

John W. Mohn, Instructor of Elec-

trical Engineering, M. E., Stevens

I -titute of Technology, B. S. in E.

K.. Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

The following were the promotions

announced by Dean Marston in the

engineering school:

Assistant Professor Maurice E
Rates to Professor and Acting Head

of the Mechanical Engineering Do

partment; Assistant Professor John

P. Swenson to Professor of Median
iral Engineering: Mr. John B. New
Ion from instructor to Assistant Pro-

('--•>• of Mechanical Engineering:

ind Hr. George E. Pushes from in-

KtOT to Assistant Professor o f

Agricultural EnHneerinir.
»••»

Hazel
Cunt i lined from page 1

idad. There are four passages.

Dame Lorraine. Castellan, Pa-

si u-Cnri so and Ash Wednes-

day.

1. Gigue by Graum.
3. Prelude and Fugue in C Shari

Major. Id: I. \V. T. C. by Bach.

t. Hondo Capriccioso, Mendelssohn
•"•. Ktnde de Concerte in I> flat

Major, Liszt.

\'alsr Oubliee, Liszt.

7. Three Preludes: Nos. 8, 15, and

1*> by Chopin.

PART II

1. Memorial Album: Vincent You-

mans, Fats Waller.
2. Swinging the Classics
:; Original Boogie Woogie Com-

positions.
•»

(obstruction
Continued from page 1

Building, but the structure should be

ready for the opening of school next

sr,

M r. Brehm also declared that plans
f01 the physics and animal disease

buildings are in their final stages
anfi will soon be let out for bids.

There are good possibilities that

buildings will be started this

fal1 although little progress is ex-

pected before spring.

*h« Animal Disease Building will

ho
>'uilt north of Stockbridge Hall

at s cost of $475,000. The Physics
RuiMing, which will stand opposite

Geesemea Lab, will cost $450,000

VA Streamlines Process

Hopes To Hurry Checks
According to a recent Veteran's

Administration Bulletin, veterans

studying full time in colleges and
universities under the G I. Bill will

no longer have to make periodic re-

ports of earnings.

The new plan is part of VA's pro-

gram to streamline procedures for

paying subsistence allowances. Veter-

ans entering full time training in in-

stitutions of higher learning under
the G. I. Bill this fall will estimate

their earnings from productive labor

for the full period of their enroll-

ment when they register. The amount
of their subsistence allowances will

be based on these estimates.

VA will require no further report

Df earnings except in those cases

where it is indicated that the veter-

ans' earned income is in excess of

their estimates.

Although no serious delays in pay-

ment subsistence allowances are an-

ticipated, VA is advising student

veterans to be able to meet personal

financial obligations for at least the

first six weeks of the fall term.

In most cases, the veterans should

receive their first subsistence check

early in November, if they enroll

properly and if the institution cer-

tifies their enrollment to VA prompt

ly.

The time lapse between the date of

enrollment and receipt of the first

check involves two factors. First, a

veteran generally is not entitled to

receive a subsistence allowance until

he has been in training for SO davs.

•Secondly, all checks are mailed nor-

mallv on the first of the month,

covering the allowances due for the

previous month. Therefore, a veteran

enrolled in the latter part of Septem-

ber ordinarily would not receive his

first check any earlier than the first

of November.

The initial check will include all

subsistence allowances due the veter-

an from the date of enrollment

through the end of the first full sub-

sistence period. VA said delays in

schools in which the registration is

heaviest may be unavoidable. Neither

the institutions nor VA can hire and

train enough employees to meet every

demand.

Ski Club To Meet Oct. 1 University Staff Greatly Expanded;

Faculty Enlarged To Meet EnrollmentThe first meeting of the U of M
Ski Club is scheduled to meet Wed-
nesday, October 1 at the Physical

Education Building lioom 10, accord-

ing to Robert Lowell, President of

the club.

Meeting time is 7:30 P.M. High-

light of the evening will be election

of officers.

"If the stock market crashes be-

tween now and October 1," Lowell

hazarded, "our treasury may be able

to provide refreshments of various

and sundry assortment."

Lowell suggests that ski enthusi-

asts not bring their skis to the first

meeting.

Jones Named To Post

Carleton Parker Jones '41 of Am-

herst has been named to the St. Law-

rence University faculty as Instruc-

tor in English He was awarded his

master of arts degree by Wesleyen

University in 1047.

During the war Mr. Jones saw

four and one-half years commisioned

service with the United States Cav-

alry, and has had several articles

published in the Cavalry Journal.

According to the President's Office

42 new appointments to the faculty

have been made this year, Eight of

the new instructors are in the new
school of Engineering, twelve in tin-

school of Liberal Arts, and seven-

teen are in the school of Science.

Because of the rapid growth of the

I Diversity, these new appointments
were needed to relieve the otherwise

overbu rdened sections.

A partial list of the appointments

is as follows:

Harhura Phillips, Instructor in

Psychology, AB, Bates, AM, B. U.

Robert Feldman, Instructor in Psy-

chology, BS, MS, U. of Michigan.

W. David Crockett, Instructor in

English, AB, Emerson College.

Ell wood R. Marcus, Instructor in

English, AB, State Teachers College,

Montclair, N. J.; MA, Columbia.

Geoffrey St. John Cornish, In-

structor in Agrostology, HS in Agri-

culture r of Br. Colombia.

Robert C. Everson, Instructor in

Pomology, BS, U. of Mass.

Eugene J. Finnegan, Instructor in

Daily Industry, BS, U of Mass

Benjamin L. Hadley, Jr., [netrUCtOI

in Forestry.

Elmer J. Pnhr, Instructor in Flor-

iculture.

John P. Hanson, Assistant ProfeS*

sor of Insect Morphology, BS, MS,
PhD, U. of Mass.

W. Bradford Johnson, Inst rue-tor in

Olericulture.

Deans Leet Instructor In Animal
Husbandry, BS, U. of Mass.

Paul N. Procopio, Instructor

Horticulture, BS, I'. of Mass.

Daniel Talmadge, Instructor

Poultry Husbandry (research).

Stephen Kosakowski, Instructor in

Physical Education.

Stanley Saluak, Instructor in

Physical Education.•

Ml
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Don't forget to cast your vote for

the U of M athletic team name.

Ballots may be placed in a box near

the Collegian Office or given to staff

members starting today at .*{ p.m.

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes". . .

is a whimsical statement

unsupported by the evidence

But . . .

"College Men Prefer Arrows". . .

.... - . iy
"SPALDIMOS
POPULAR. JS-V
W ZU£ OFFICIAL
TOCTBAU. ,

IN THE NATWNJ
UAPINO GRIDIIPH
CLASSICS ANO I

ANNUAL BOWL
CAMrS TRfiM
COAST TO
COAST /

...AMD SPACING MAD!
TH» FUST F30»3ALl

fVER PRCPi' TtD

IN THE UMTti) 5TK*ti

is a true tradition

based on solid facts*

•More than 3 out of 4 college men prefer Arrow shirU

—survey by National College Research Bureau.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIESm — ^
UNOIRWIAR e HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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<?«%** SPORTS
Football

Continued from paye 1

ami Warren Anderson, who returna

to football after an absence of five

yeara, center. Present plans call for

the insertion of Bernie stead at left

end in place of Downey on the de-

fense. Phil Smith and Dick Hurt will

go in for Jakeman and Raymond at

the guard*, likewise on the defense.

Starting backfield assignments will

also depend to a greet extent on

which team has the ball, according

to Eck. Either Hal Feinman or

Charley 1/Kspeiance, rivals during
pro-season drills, will start at tail-

back, l>ick Lee, high scorer last sea-

son, will start at full, and Capt. Stan
VVaskiewicz will start at quarter,

providing the Hobcats kick off. Kvan
Johnston, now suffering from a

chai -leyhoi se, had first claim at the

Wingbaek assignment up to this week,

but. in case the injury does not heal

before Saturday, the nod will go to

Pave Jackson, a standout on the 1946

j a.wees.

Defensive changes in the backfield

will put either Jackson or Johnston

at the safety spot, Feinman and
L'Eiperanee at the halfback posts,

and Bob Rulcock behind the line.

A companion for Johnston on the

injury list is Bob Pssini, who made
the switch from guard to blocking

Ivek in spring practice. Pasini is al-

so due to get into the pame if a

bruised heal mends.
Chief contests during pre-season

drills have come between Feinman
and L'Esperance at tailback, an ar-

gnm*>nt which Eck hasn't yet decid-

ed, and between Anderson and Hud
Estelle, last year's sparkplujr, at cen-

ter.

Feinman is unquestionably the

Spearhead of the Maroon and Whit •

passing attack, but L'Espersnee, who
saw far less action last year, has
shown decided improvement in this

department, and enough ball carry

ins ability to make the staff wonder
whotn to nominate for the starting

assignment.

Anderson, who reported late for

drills, nevertheless outweighs Es-

telle by a good 2ii pounds at 190. The
weight factor may bench Estelle

temporarily, hut the staff, aiming for

depth, will send him into action early

While the Maroon an 1 White of-

this year may include a few
new wrinkles, rooters of last year

will probably watch the sine!' win
in operation again The attack last

season also included a few plays fn •

th" T, but whether this formation

will he more frequently used this

season, Eck isn't saying. A ter

Continued on pnpe 6"

Choir Singers Wanted
Stud, nts interested in church mu-

Bic are invited to compete for p >si-

tiona in the ehoir of the Grace Epis-

copal Church, according to Mrs.

George I
-'. Whieher, director of the

choir.

"No previous experience is neces

saiy," announced Mrs. Whieher, add-

ir.\ that the main requirements are

good sense of pitch and rhythm,
pleasant quality of voice, and ability

to follow leadership.

Men and women both are welcome,

she said asking those students in-

terested to write her at 260 Amity
Street, or call Amherst 1031.

Journalist To Speak
Mr. Rudolph Elie, editorial page

columnist and feature writer of the

Boston Herald, will talk to the jour-

nalism class Friday, October 3 on

"Creative Writing for Newspapers."
A former Hollywood script writer

and the author of 14 plays and a

score of short stories, Mr. Elie joined

the Herald staff in 1939 as a music

and drama critic. He became a war
correspondent, and covered the Iwo
Jima and Okinawa campaigns, the

Tokyo occupations and the Bikini

atom bomb tests.

Mr. Elie started newspaper work
in 1932, and has served as editor of

three Massachusetts newspapers.

GET OUT AND
CHEER THE
TEAM TO

VICTORY OVER
BATES
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Earl Lorden

Joining the Maroon and White
Staff this year is Earl Lorden, ath-

letic director and coach of all sports

at Turners Falls high school for

more than 20 years. Lorden, de

scribed as head Coach Eck's rank-

ing assistant, will work with the

backfield. Producer of a number of

championship teams at Turners, Lor-

den is noted for the high calibre scor-

ing punch of his offense, some of

which University rooters hope he will

communicate to Maroon and White
ball-carriers.

Good Year Expected

For X-Country Team
With the fust dual meet scheduled

for a week from Saturday, Coach
Llewellyn Derby's cross-country crew
entered its second week of practic

with a fairly optimistic outlook to-

wards the coming season. Rasing o-

pinion on the fact that five of last

sear's seven top men have returned
it would not seem unreasonable to

state that the 1947 team has a good
chance to better the 4-1 record of

last year's aggregation.

Although the loss of Alec Camp-
bell, second highest point-getter last

fall, and Lew Wells will be felt,

ready consolation can be found in the

return of Louie Clough, top point

man in 1946, Ed Pierce, who showe '

steady improvement last fall, Whitey
Coesar, Ed Funkhauser, and Bill

Howes, who shares the co-captaincy

with Clough. To round out the squad
Don Thatcher and Joe Hilyard have
returned, and three harriers from
Devens have been whipping their

legs into shape. Another member of

Good Outlook for Booters

- Predicts Coach Brigg$

Many Regulars Bolster Squad;

Opener With Dartmouth, October 4

|) e;i! i's List

i 'ontinuod

"A better season than last
year" was predicted yesterday
for the U. of Mass. soccer team
by Coach Larry Briggs.

Despite the loss of goalie John
Gionotti, Joe Kokoski and Charlie

Stebbins by graduation and of

"Whitey" Zawicki who has trans-

ferred to A. I C, Coach Briggs has
a wealth of material on hand to fill

these vacated positions. Ed McGrath
will probably hold down the goalie

the team who was expected to show
promise, Walt Szetela, has been
forced out of action because of an
injured knee.

The aforementioned opening meet
will be with Northeastern at Frank-
lin Park in Boston. The schedule will

be identical with that of last year
except that Fort Devens has been
added to it, thus giving the local out-

fit six dual meets, one more than last

season.

In addition to the varsity team,
Coach Derby is also in the process

of organizing a freshman team to

compete with the Amherst Jayvees,
Mt. Hermon, Gardner High, etc. Al-

ready a total of approximately 15

freshmen have reported for the ajj

gregation.

I slot, while "Red" Gracey, a sopho-

more, will be a capable alternate. J (Jt

Magri at full back, Bob Tetr.

j

and Jack Holt at half back positions

!

and Ralph Carew at left inside

undoubtedly be slated for sta

j

berths for the opener against 1

mouth. This game is scheduled

1
2:00 (not 1:00) P. M. at Alum,,

Field on Saturday, October 4.

Most of the other positions m
being bitterly contested. Steve Cut.
necki seems to hold the inside trick

over Henrique Gerado for center for-

ward. Contending for the full bad
slot are Bill Tunis and Milliken. Tom
Culbertson and Fred Richardson a:>

battling for one of the half positions.

The right wing is subject to a three

way battle between Warren Gingraa,

Jackie Simms, and John Donovai
Jim Swanick and John Winton, both

of '50, are leading candidates for the

left wing.

Frank Kulas, a regular full back

last Fall, may have to watch the

opener from the sidelines. It is ex-

pected that an injured knee will Iemj

Kulas out of at least the opener

against Dartmouth. Jerry Slavi

saw considerable action last I

has been delayed in returning t

school.

The Cadets are flying again!

The U. S. Air Force now otters you the chance of a

lifetime to start your career in aviation.

If you want to learn to fly, you have one of the

finest opportunities ever offered in peacetime. Avia-

tion Cadet pilot training has been reopened to quali-

fied applicants presently serving enlistments in the

Army, and to civilian young men who can meet the

same high standards.

In order to be eligible, each applicant must be: a

single male citizen, between 20 and 26V2 years old,

of excellent character and physically fit. He must

have completed at least one half the credits leading to

a degree from an accredited college or university, or

be able to pass a mental examination given by the

USAF. He must now be living within the conti-

nental limits of the United States.

Upon successful completion of the training course,

Cadets will be rated as pilots, commissioned Second

Lieutenants, and assigned to flying duty.

Reactivation of Aviation Cadet pilot training is

only one of the several choices open to outstanding

men who want increased responsibility and advance-

ment in the field of aviation. It is now possible for

qualified men to apply for attendance at USAF
Officer Candidate School— and thus be able to equip

themselves for such important specialties as engi-

neering, armament, administration and supply.

You have a real chance to make progress and build

a sound career for yourself in today's U. S. Air Force.

Talk it over with the Recruiting Officer today at

any U. S. Army and Air Force Recruiting Station.

0. S. ARMY AND AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE
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Class of 1949

Ratner I A
SanSoucie R L
Silverman L

Varney E H

Class

yas T

|(iu:' v R

ird A
\1 M C

of 19.->0

Perry P A
Rittenburg J

Steinbeck E E

.('OND DEAN'S LIST

Class

Lnderson D W Jr

[Barenbein H S

K R
MA

Iflitsonnette G
M

Igonvouloir M A
JBMWorth R H
Brute her F

>ugha H E
D G

. R W
Campbell C A

iisso J

Ifooper E I

ng R H
J F

[l 'anion R A
S

I R B
jDewitl <i W

<i Jr.

1'

IFalvey J E
Folej G P

\ J

R J

<> H
click 1: it

• V A

ka T J

- T
t H E
n C

Hevman A H

of 1947

. Jefferson M F
Karas A
Kendrick M I

Kettleman N
Kimball R H
King J H Jr.

Lee M J

Lundy J K
Lundy R D
Magrane M E
Millman C*H
Moore T P
Morton 1) J

Morton L B Jr,

Moulton J M
Nelson A
Ofstrock A H
O'Reilly M T
O'Shea R J

Pula F J

Rabaioli E J

Radway R F
Bitter H F
Roaena L C
Perednia W
Ryan R T
Salinger A C
Scannell B A
Shukis C H
Silber L M
Spencer J L
Speer R L
Thatcher C
Trowbridge G 1

Warner C N

(lass of 1948

i; W E
Baldwin P W
Bazol J R
Better S E
Blakealea L F

!: J L
Butfc G R Jr.

ICady G G
[Campbell R W J
Chase (. A

y P A
P H

ICynareld J A
I Dayton J

! R J

[Downing E
brinkwater W C
jDwyer J L

iharson P
h J F
n G

' r,a E
JCaluska E G

s

•• F A
iGoldman M N

rg H L
• R
E M
A M
M A

L J

H H Jr.

Kaufman J B
3 H

I,

Laipson M R
Lambert J E
Ludeman J A
Mann A
Markuson M J Jr
Martinson E C
Mastalerz J W
Mientka W E
Moldaw R I

Mount R F
Najarian H
Nickerson N H Jr.

Norton R A
Orlandella T M
Pierce R E
Quirk M
Raphael R R
Robbins C F
Rockey C F Jr.

Romano A E
Sellew H T
Shea R C
Shoenberg J Z
Sigafus R E
Solomon S

Spencer J M
Sprague E D
Sternberg H E
Tauber W F
Trespass W R
Trott M C
Walker J C
Walker M R
Winston P W
Yetman G E

Class of 1949

-

!;

I

B

:

1

Ptithon

fcekowi

' I) Kaplan B S
M 1 Lane J E

T
'

Lawrence J R
Leal J R

M Levin A M
\V Masterson J H

Matthes M
E J Mellen W I
\ Mozden P J
p O'Connor L A
F M Otero E J

' c Pepi R M
• A Pimentel D

' W L Randall W E
H S Romm A
A I Sagan M

\ r Samborski M R
P c Silvergleit A
; A J Waugh C M
P Young A N

Class
Blouin R L
Burr E P
Drevinsky P
Drohan L
Ferguson C
Freeman B L
Gallotta 1

1

Gibbs I

Gibbs S L
Goldfarb C
Goodman T
Hakes M F
Insuik N M

of 1950

Meyer R J

Miller H B
Murphy E J

Openshaw H
Parent E L
Perkins J Z
Putala E C
Rooney P H
Roth E M
Shatz C
Small J E
Stoyle J

THIRD DEAN'S LIST
Class of 1947

Authier S M
Baker A M
Bateman C
Beebe C H
Bernstein R L
Block J A
Bodendorf W J

Booth R A
Bornstein J
Bower G H
Brown B E
Ciszek S F
Cole B
Cooper I M
Cudworth P N
Cummings J I

Derby M A
Desrosier N W
Dewey R C
Deyette J

Dobson W S

Donohue M J

Kane T J

Kapinos E D
Kaplan G R
Klein R E
Kneeland R H
Kosciusko M F
Landon M C
Lee M D
Love N B
Luzzion A J
M alloy R J
Mannis P A
Maugeri L
McCormack R E
McDonough J P
Minahan V C
Moore 1)

Motyka A R
Oleaga A P
Niedjela M
Parker J E
Piper M P

Batea R L
Everson R C
Fedeli E J

Fitzgerald J M
Foster C A
Fuller R R
Fyfe C G
Fay R
Gardner l» B
Glista W A
Godek T H
Goldstein S H
Green I S

Gross H H
Gross L E
Halkiotis J G
Harcovitz O M
Harrington G M
Hilchey J D
Hittinger A H
Iampietro P I,

Jacobs D P

Class

Army T J

Bayles J

Bliss T H Jr.

j

Broderick D C

i

Brouillet B A
Brvnner P H
Buczoki L D
Cooley B J

Cooper B
Cotton P H
Crosby J K
Crotty A M
Curtis R L
CsarneekJ S W
Daggett S

Politella D
Pollard J k

Promisel 1

Puslue M W
Bach le IT E F
Palmer C
Rhodes R W
Richards C I>

Ring J M
Rist D H
Rogers 1) If

Santin P V,

Sherman S R
Smith G G
Smith R A
Storella J A
Thomas S
Topol S
White F B
Whitney B R
Woodward M J

Zacks A C

of 1948

Leland D F
Lynch R E
Maturniak G
Matthews J J

McAfee M
McCutcheon R D
McKinstry M W
Melahouris T
Miller M E
Heir L M
Muldoon A P
Murphy F J

O'NeilM E
Preble M S

Price S E

Darting L F.

Davenport J R
Davidson S

Dillon R I
Dotea ('• w
Fearnley G L
reenter E M
Friedman M E
Gerber B
Glendon R E
Good W J Jr.

Goodrich P E
Greenbnah I F
Healy F D
Menken K M
Horgan E F
Howes W A
Hosmer W
Jameson H
Kelly J W
Kennedy D M
Keottgh J E
King R H
Klein M
Krikorian L
Laliberte J J

Lane P A

Rabinowiti J Z
Salsmun S

Bavino L
Sedgwick L D
Segal J N
Semon J P
Shepard H E
Shippee B J

Snub E
Siagel F
Simon S S

Smith E M
Stebbini c H
Stegner R J

Stevens C
St owe H D
Szetela E R
Spiegel s
Taylor G A
Terry M M
Tolman B L
VanderPol A J

Waite J

Weretelnyk J

White A F
Williams R A
Winstanlev N R

Class of 1919

Arena M E Judge M P
Bennett R
Beyer A H
Bilsky E S
Blumenthal F I

Roddy R l>

Bodurtha J N
Brenner C A
Bronson R S

Kendall C A
Kinsman D M
Kronheini V R

Legrand R J

Leviae J S
Levi ne R
1 Ibermaa D A
Lieciardello J J

Miown R M
Buettner W R
Hurklnu.lt K S

Burnett \V

Carroll A B

Caaper J

Caaeidy .1 E
Chadwick 1> E
Church R C
Clout,- R H
Cordon J T
Cynarski E M
Davis D M
Day R w
Krai lo J A
DeVoa F
DeYoang R C
Dobbin B
Donovan J J
F.Iwards E C
Eiaaman G Z
Flias J

Eriekaon A L
Farojuharaan J

Ford V M
Godin E J

Goldblatt I

Greenberg R
Greene L D
Hall B A
Hull R C
Hansen K C
Heady C .1

Hueriiiann F .1

Howea R W
Jones F L
Jost D N

Lieberman D
Ma 1 go I is A R
Marshall J R
Kendeleon D I

Mprlkas C C
Newbury R 1.

Newton D
Peck D E
l'enn M E
Porter F \V

Prendergact C A
Presto A K

Prout) n r
Bay D P

Roblnaon B
Robinaon W E
Rowe B P
Roy N J

Schubert F I)

Shore M
Shumway F
Siegel L H
Sims A J

H Sinderniann C J
Slavin M A
Spivak C
Stevens W
Sullivan A
Taaainarl P
Timberlaka J
Trombla A
Trott E
Trousdale W
Watson .1 P
Wells W T
West II E
Wright C M

Continued on page r>

PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker an extra
benefit found in no other cigarette. For PHILIP
Morris is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog-

nized by leading nose and throat specialists as

definitel y less [mtating.

Remember: Less irritation means more
smoking enjoyment for you.

Yes! If every smoker knew what Philip
Morris smokers know, they'd all change to
PHILIP MORRIS.

"

;all

FOR PHIUPMORRIS
TRY A PACK... TODAY
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Judging Team Best

At Eastern States
The U of M I»airy Cattle Judging

'renin copped the Wirthmore Cup as

top New England team in the Inter-

collegiate Dairy Cattle lodging Con«

test at the Eastern States Exposition

which ended last Saturday.

The cup was awarded to the U of

M team at the annual banquet of the

Eastern Section of the American

Dairy Association, September 16.

Ranking first among New England

Colleges in Ayrshires, Rrown Swiss,

Guernseys, Jerseys, and in the

Sweepstakes, the U of M bowed to

Cornell ami West Virginia who

plaeed firsl and second respectively

in the 11 team contest including all

Northeastern Colleges.

The Massachusetts team consisted

of Roderick H. Hall, Jr. of Amherst;

John W. Holh.way, Jr. of Westers-

field, Connecticut; and Gilbert H.

Porter of West field. Philip Cole of

Westfield and James N. Bodurtha of

Southampton were alternates.

John Holloway was individually

high man in judging Brown Swiss

and was tied with Russell Hersch-

berger of Ohio State for first place

in judging Cuernscys. Roderick Hall

ranked third in judging Brown Swiss.

The team was coached by Richard

C. Foley, Associate Professor of Am-

imal Husbandry, U of M at Amherst.
-»-^^

High School Editors

Convene Here Oct. 3
The Western Massachusetts League

of School Publications, an organiza-

tion of high school newspaper and

yeaibook editors, will hold its annual

fall meeting at the University of

Massachusetts on Oct. 3.

Advisers include Miss Una Hilliker

of Springfield Technical High School,

Miss Florence M. Saulnier of Lud-

low High School, and Mr. Arthur

Musgrave, Professor of Journalism

at the state university.

Features of the meeting will in-

clude election of officers for the com-

ing year, presentation of cups won in

the high school newspaper contest

held last spring, and announcement

of the winners in the high school

yeaibook contest now under way. Pro-

fessor Charles Dubois will announce

the yearbook winners.

Cups to be awarded on Oct. 3 in-

clude the University of Massachu-

setts cup, the Classical Recorder cup,

the Massachusetts Collegian cup, the

Springfield Commerce cup, and the

Springfield Republican cup.

The Amherst High School news-

paper and yearbook will be co-hosts

at the convention along with the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts.
m •»

Dredging Empties Pond

Dilemma Lacks Solution
I,, view of the absence of watei

in the college pond, various author-

ities on campus have devoted their

attention to a solution.

One high official in the adminis-

tration suggested having the rope

pull across a basin of water, but to

this one critic replied, "No soap".

The fraternities offered to drain

their treasuries to purchase a quanti-

ty of beer with which to fill up the

,,'ond, but it was felt by some of the

more humane students that this

might adversely influence some of

the wild life yet remaining in the

College pond

A special student committee is pet-

itioning the State Legislature for a

waterway from the Atlantic seaboard

to insure a sufficient supply of watei

every year.
»» »

Football
Continued from jmac 4

kickoff Saturday, the lid will be off,

lint until then, everything new is top

secret.

(Mi hand to aid Coach Eck this

year is a completely reorganized

coaching staff. Earl I.orden, athletic

director at Turners Falls High

School for more than 20 years, has

assumed his duties as ranking as-

sistant coach, and Lorin "Red" Kail,

athletic director at Stockhridge for

an equal period has been name:!

freshman coach. Most recent appoint-

ment is Joe Masi, class of 1047. Masi

is assisting with the line.

Dean's List
Class of 1950

Real R M
Bolles D M
Rrayman L
Bresnick I

Ruck R M
Burnett P J

Burt R H

Kosarick E
Kreiger E A
LaBarge L J

I.aby M R
Lee E
Levine L
Mailloux M R

Carr E S

Colbert E M
Cole P L
Cormack J P
Coeaar B C
Crowley R P
Cur ran B A
Dalzell D R

Dean D

Marston M E
Mathews W E

Mitchell H M
Moody M E

Moreau J V
Norwood R
O'Brien T J

O'Keefe F 1

Oliver Y B

DeSauteli A N
1 Emmert F H
Gabrielson I) G
Gardner 1. F

Iman R 8

Grave* L

Grosser B I

damme] F

Harrington A

Pente A G
Powers P A
Robinson \V C
Ryder \Y S

Smith Z F
Souliere L R
Stenard P
Sundstrom G
Waitkus C J

i
Hattin I) E
Heard R S
Hilyard J R
Holway \V A
lampietro P
Kendall R
Kingsbury J M

! Kolman M B
Kolovson B J

Washburn B
Weinswig S 1

Westwater J J

Wilczynski A .

Winer E
Winston N A
Wolff P
Zaoraki H J

Coming right at you . •
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Devens Transfers Content At U Of M;
Term Campus And Females Congenial

bj Paul Perrj
our newly-arrived brother students from Fort Devena seem to
rapidly making themselvea at home on the U. If. campus as

the fall semester swings into its second week.
All men of this group interviewed

Expanded Staff, Scope
Aim Of Collegian Drive
The annual recruiting drive for

new staff membera for the Editorial

VOL. ..vim. m,2 STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF THE UNIVERSITY <>»• MASSACHUSETTS on. I 1947

agreed that they are very happy to l>»

here and quite satisfied with the

ee in general All are impressed
with the campus, which they consider
verj beautiful; with the dorms, whicii

regard as an improvement over
e at Devens; and the food, which Board of the Massachusetts (',,11,-

like as well or better. One vet •'""" K(
'ts unoler way tonight with i

(marked gravely, however, that he short meeting of aapiring journalists

thought the food at Draper had
m for improvement."

Especially Women
The atmosphere on campus strikes

W men as very congenial and the

students seem quite friendly, though
they haven't had the chance to meet
many as yet, "especially women". A
Navy vet, interviewed in the C-store
leaned back in his chair, glanced at

scheduled for seven o'clock in the
Collegian office in room eight of
Memorial Hall

The aim of the campaign this year
is not only to replace staff membera
lost through graduation and resigna
tion, but to build a larger staff capa-
ble of expanding the scope of the
paper.

"Our goal is to become the best

a trio of Freshman girls singing co,,eK'e weekly in the country", de
..ti r»i:_j »»•_.. . . . /.In.-,..! Cl t~* i •

.. ..."Three Blind Mice" and remarked
that the hazing was somewhat new to

them. Asked about his opinion of U.
M. coeds, he replied, "more and bet-
ter." Another ex-G I stated that as an
engaged man he thought none could
compare with the One and Only; "no
reflection," he hastened to add, "on
the co-eds here."

Teachers and classrooms apparent-
ly meet with the approval of our
I 'evens brothers, although some noted
that classes here are larger in some
cases than those at the G I Univer

clared Ed Cynarski, associate- editor
of the Collegian, who is in charge of
Collegian competition this year

Although the annual fall competi-
tion for staff openings is aimed pri-

marily at the entering freshmen
members of the upper classes, and
especially those studying journalism,
are invited to attend, since more than
the usual number of competitors will

be voted on the staff. Experience is
'

not required.

Openings exist at present in all de-
partments of the editorial staff and

5 Cents Still Buys
One Cup Of Coffee

AtCStore-Hawley
by Fay Hummel

Despite the rise in prices all over
the country, it's still only five cents
for a cup of coffee at the College
Store, according to its manager, Mr.
Donald Hawley.

Mr. Hawley claims thai although
the cost of living is going up, there
will he no inflation in the ('-store.

In fact, he has been able to lower
some prices, especially of this year's
hooks. However, most of the articles
are the same price as they wen las'

year, and many of these, such as
laundry cases and fountain pens, ar
being made of better material.

The only items in the store that
give any indications of the increased
cost of living are the paper goods,
which had to be raised about .'{()':

last year. However, the C-store works
on a non-profit basis, and as soon as
possible, all prices in the store will

ho back to normal.

ANGRY POLAR BEARS POINT
FOR VICTORY OVER ECKMEN

StiH smarting from the effecta of a ringing upset al the hands"'I una list week at Medford, a powerful Bowdoin team will be
will be pointing for a victory againsl the University of Massa-
chusetts gndsters when the two teams dash at Brunswick thisS8 . ii rday

.

The Polar Bean are also seeking

Vets Lead Enrollment
In Air, Cavalry Courses

Twenty-eight men, most of whom
are veterans, are enrolled in the Air
Force and Armored Cavalry branch
es of ROTC Advanced Course, it

was announced today by CoL R, B.

Evans, Professor of Military Science
and Tactics.

Discussing plans for the second
poet-WSr year of ROTC at the V of
M, Col. Evans stated that the total

enrollment is SIS, and pointed out
that about thirty five of that number
are veterans.

Continued on />«</« ..

revenge for the 1 1 8 defeat handed
,llrm by last year's Mass. Stat-
quad. In the opinion of Coach Tom-
my Eck, i In- Bowdoin team was the
toughen! opponent <>n the state sched-
ule last year, even the Polar hears
came out on the short end of the
score.

It is not likely that t heliowdoinites
will again experience the "jitters".

considered by many to be the cause
of their first game defeat.

Operating behind a massive 116
pound line, three lightning fast

i
backs, led by Hurke, freshman star,

I Will provide plenty of trouble for the
: Statesmen.

Continued on jtage 5

U OF M TOUCHDOWN DRIVE

The Collegian received very
\ competitors will be given an oppor-

favorable comment from all con-
j

tunity to try their skill in news re-
cerned, the chief difference from the porting, sports, features, columns,
I 'evens Statesman being that the lat- art, make-up, copy-editing, headline
ter naturally contained more material writing and other phases of news-
slanted from the G I angle. paper work.

Continued on page 5 | Continued on page 3

Hazel's Swing Well - Received Here
As 3000 Crowd Cage To Hear Pianist

by the Collegian Critic

Hazel Scott, famed interpretess of piano moods was greeted
with open arms and thunderous applause by more than 300 stu-
dents, faculty and Amherst townspeople when she appeared for
the first concert of the University concert series in the Curry S.
nicks Physical Education building on Monday evening.

Miss Scott's program was divided
into the two distinct types of music
which she features. The opening half

was classical and the second half,

much better received by the audience,

was jazz or boogie woogie.

Swinging tb«e Classics, Fuer Klise,

by Beethoven and Hora StOCStto h

New Registration Plan

Started At U This Year
Registration this year, on Septem-

' and 23, was concrete evidence
, .

uv neemoven and Mora Mocatto Ii

U. changes that are taking place He ifits, showed her swing interpre-
ln.vers.ty of . Massachusetts tation of the dassjcs by whjch gh| .

has obtained a considerable repots
n special faculty committee in- Moil. She concluded the program with

Miss Pierpont, Mr. Charles three of her original boogie woogie
Dr. Theodore Caldwell, Mr. compositions. Her Down Best boogie

Haller. and Dr. J. Harold featuring the left hand was in the

Copyrighi 1947. beem & Mmt Tomcco Co

A

i
1" rfcr-

ier

instituted the new system
though as yet imperfect, will

esa confusion and more eff'i-

the future. Another meet-
this committee will meet to

out these imperfection :

i enrollment is largely re-

for the necessity of the

up for individual clai

identa themselves at regis-

i probably mean fewei

in programs. Moreover,

•' he purchased before class-

begin, eliminating this job

I have started.

tant Dean Keyser will glad-

any student suggestions or

• ndations that will aid in the

n of the system.

Kansas City style. Her other two
compositions were Nightm: -

and A Rainy Night in G.

Three Swing Encores

Although the audience did i

to be particularly moved by

ical music, she was called for three

encores after her swing rendition

In the classical strain the Etu

of Liszt and Rachmaninoff end the

Preludes of Chopin were received

with greater enthusiasm than the oth

era.

Her arrangement of Tea For Two
brought down the house.

LSMFT
Most of the appeal of the popular

music came from her very unique ar-

rangements. Each number was some-

thing distinctly new to hear even

though the original tunes were as

familiar as L.S.M.F.T.

Continued on page 6

last Saturday's grid contest in m lt o7 87 1 i „w l^h?/[,IOn took p,are in wanjnK mJnufeH
>

f

with his running and passing, which c minatedI in he on7v I »f M» " ^,men
-
V***™** **«**« ,h «' driv'

A sophomore. Eooney Z a transfer from .m DeveU extension
" " *""> ™ * »*"* "' Mt

?Sl J" **?"'
( I nolo by I ague)

Should Skirts Be Above Or Below The Knees?

k , . , ,

Walt Likes Them LcnS To Sweep Floors For Himby Jewel haufman aKain .st ]<m , skll, s . ,„ t))( . ,,,,,^ ^ ^f^ „, J

«

Of current interest on our campus they are |U st a campaign of the styl- and an extension cord and the? can
is the problem of new itylei In worn- '«ts to make women buy more doth'- act up pap tenl A better inventio
en'l clothes and of their potential! during this era of high prices. The than the Army ponchos'

with Massachusetts women. second reason bj obvious, though not Tins Romano 'iH- [like h- T
This issue is fomenting hitter con- with the new skirls It not only hide* slightly below the kne- \ ,LJi "i''T-

egs, but decent improve pooflict among our heretofore blissful good

Students, The crux of the matte; ones,

seems t', be the subjecl >f long vs

short skirts, the focal o'nl of ma
maladjusted males and the basis of nine,

lost friendships and seeia

Raqsd MoMam 'IH:

They make a \ 'Oman fe

I liki t hern,

feu 1

1

among the girls.

In a desperate effort to resolve the

situation and alleviate the accom-

panying mental conflict, a poll has

been conducted by the Collegian to

determine on which side of the knee

campus popular opinion real

Fashion Dictates

Arthur White '4H: This present

skirt arrangement seems to be |

case of following fashion's dictates

I'm

tng

Walter I . h an of Mem Mall

in favor of then

enough to sweep the Boor for

but not otherw i

John Weedhaus 'P>: Abhor them. I

Deed to be disgusted. Mow, if th«

women want to be ugly, let 'en

Sherry Davidson MM and Klliot

Kaplan '18: Don't like them. The new
long skirts hide the most beautiful
points of women. If they're going to

lengthen skirts, why doi't they low-
Why can't the girls wear skirts the er blouses, proportionately

way they like them? If the fixtures ('lift* Northern: Women who wear
are done justice by being seen, why long skirts are either bowlegged.
cover them? knock-kne<-d or piano-legged and asI Drewniak '49: I am definitely for those long maternity coats with

are inconvenient you can't j u m •»

I puddles on campus and could
lake eight ©'clocks to say noth-

i

r of ridi ig a bicycle.

Robert Fein MM: I'm agin'em. Make
""•"' fook lopsided. They are in-

' "'' ;| ''end ii mica ,,,.

d a depression. They destroy a
man's sense ,,f acathetie valut

Doric Alviani: Long skirts tend to
i women look older. Our connote

Estication. Why not keen I

The New York Times has a not.
on the problem, too, in the form of
a rhyme by Al Graham:

"Ft seems Milady still profess
Aversion to the Longer Dresses.
Where are the Lady's Vanished
Knees?

In Dungarees?"
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BRICKBATS

A Sporadic Rouquet

To the Editor:

In the many sporadic years that I

have been connected with this college

(six yean to be exact), I have never

felt an urge to air my views on the

Printed by Hamilton I. Newell. AmherHt. MnM»chu«rtU. Telephon. 610.

Deborah Liberman This week, however, an event <><•-

Ace«pud for m.iln* >t the cu.red which I feel must he lecog-

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday, October 3

High school editors' conference;

Bowker; 4—8 P.M.

Dance; Mem. Hall

Saturday, October 4

Football name with Uowdoin: there

Soccer itamc with Dartmouth; here

Croat Country meet with North-

eastern; there

Freshman play day—W.A.A
Adelphia — Isogon dance; Mem.

Hall; 8 p. m.

Q.T.V. dance; 8 P.M.

Alpha Fpsilon Pi dance; 8 P.M.

Sunday, October ."»

Sunday morning service

breakfast; Hillel House

Tuesday, October 7

Veterans' wives meeting;

Chapel; 7 :•'{() P.M.

Wednesday, October 8

Business meeting; Hillel House

THE
CROW'S

NEST
George Burgess

with

Old

jo. I»l«
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COLOR SCHEMES
Purely from an aesthetic point of The fact that n football aquad tried

view, it did our hearts good to aee the their hardest to buck a itrongei

green Freshman beaniea floating team and kept plugging till the end.

around campus in such a pleasant The fact that the) foughl bitterly

contrast to the sometimes monoton- until the final whistle, although 1

out pattern of maroon six points garnered three minutes he

fore the fame was up seemed very

slight beside the opponents' 1 I.

The gridsters, it is true, could not

appreciate all the physical and spiri-

Another color scheme that did mar-

vels for our soul was that on the

football field lad Saturday. The au-

tumnal fading blue sky with its bil-

lowj cumulus clouds was a pleasing
j ^gj beauty. Color schemes we in the

blend with the green background of stan ,i s s;iw were sharp a. id clear. On
Butterfield Hill, the red brick dormi-

t |u . fj^ tnt . maroon uniforms of

tories thereon, and the maroon stal- vnur teammates are dirty, smudged,

warts battling our white opponents an(i sometimes torn. For us the de-

iiii the white-lined field. li^hl comes from a keen appreciation

To a philosopher if we may he „f all the factors contributing to a

considered that after three lectures good football game; for Tommy Eck,

of Philosophy t»l beauty is import- Karl Lorden, and their boys, the

ant. Not only does sheer landscape pleasure comes W« trust from the

beauty have its merit, but other in- knowledge that they played like men

tangible values are closely allied in on the field and that the rest of us

the philosophical approach to life, appreciate that fact.

nized. Too often has abuse been

heaped upon our administration for

certain ways of handling registration

and other matters.

To whoever was responsible for the

arrangements September 82 and 2'i

in the Cage, 1 wish to express my ap-

preciation. The setup was so ef-

ficiently handled that the entire in-

creased enrollment was taken care of

in less time than in former years.

Another important feature was the

granting of the opportunity to the

student of meeting his instructors tlv

first day.

HANDBOOK COMPETITIONS
Freshmen and upperclassmen in-

terested in trying out for the business

ami editorial staffs of the Handbook
will meet in room "A", Old Chapel,

at seven p.m., Tuesday October 7,

1947.

BRIDGE COLUMN
A lack of space on the editorial

page forces us to put the new Rrfilge

Column on page three.

To the l' of M avid or perfunctory

bridge players we extend the invita

tion to read the first of a series of

Again I wish to express my thanks bridge columns, pending, of course,

and appreciation to the adminiatra- student approval.

tion for the capable handling of i

difficult job.

Sincerely,

Robert E. Fein »48

Editor's Note: See story on EftV

ciency system in this issue.

Poor Drawing Cards
hear Editor:

The resumption of the system of

compulsory attendance at convoca-

tions strikes me as being an admis-

sion that the weekly programs are

Gastronomic Difficulties

To the Editor:

The situation at Draper Hall is in-

sufferable, especially to the upper-

class women who are obliged to eat

all their meals there.

If the meals were as satisfactory

to us at Draper as they are to the

men eating at Greenough and Butter-

field, we would have no complaint.

Hut this combination of demoraliz

ing elements makes the Draper situ-

FACTS OF LIFE
On our way to rYrnald Hall early

this week we noticed a perfectly

clean handkerchief on the side of

North Pleaaanl Street. The only im-

perfection seemed to be a few smudg-

es of lipstick in various and sundry

spots on the handkerchief.

Evidently, we deduced in Holmes

Ian manner, some Freshman return

attempting to rid himself of the evi-

dence. What we would like to tell

this anonymous Freshman is that

mothers are very understanding crea-

tures. If our youthful Lothario

feared parental wrath upon discov-

ery of the reddened handkerchief, we
hasten to inform him that she would
probably just smile and recall her

ing from escorting a date home was own youth.

MEM HALLS TRADITION Potpourri Anent Bull

Besides being a student recreation- , Dear Editor:

al center. Memorial Hall was erect-

ed as a "living memorial" to the stu

dents and alumni of World War 1

who died in their country's service.

In accordance with this basic princi-

ple, a house rule states that "gentle-

men will remove their hats on enter-

ing Memorial Building."

We think it's a good idea to fulfill

this regulation on principle, neglect-

;ng if you will any health factors on

the advisability of removing head-

gear when one enters a building. At

the Freshman dance after the bon-

fire and rally Friday night, we no-

ticed many who retained hats and

caps upon their heads, undoubtedly

because the regulation was not

known.

When the $800,000 alumni cam
paign gor* over the top as is

hoped by Armistice Day. November

11. and when the student {30,000

quota is filled, the problem of en-

larged student recreational center

will be on the way to solution. But

even now, steps could be taken to al-

leviate this need.

If Memorial Hall were Kent n

at all times, especially on Sunday

evenings, student recreational need-

would be aided. While the Alum

Association attempts to solve out

long-rai itional problems as

it creates an adequate memorial for

veterans of both wars, perhaps the

powi it be can take immediate

steps to alleviate the situation and

such poor drawing cards that audi-

ences for them can be obtained only ation «e«*H»I*y distasteful. What

by such a method. The device seems is the Collegmn going to do about it?

hardly appropriate in a university. Lorraine Silverman »49

If the administration is searching (Editor's Note: See next week's

for ways to interest the student body Co#egis«.)

in going to convocations, it should
!

*"*""

begin by offering attractive pro- i Slightly Dissatisfied
grams. A student committee to help Dear Editor:
plan the affairs might be the solu- Your first Collegian smelled! I re-

tion. Otherwise, why have convoca-
[

fer specifically to the issue of Sep-
tions at all?

-James A. Harris '49

a dictionary. Yes, humanity has 1

helped and harmed by bulls.

Sports writers should have a mer-

keep Memorial Hall open at all timet, ry time with "Hulls." Headers such

The contributions to the Collegian

about "Bulls", "Minutemen", and the

exhibition of the black bull (ancestry

of Scotch, not Ray State origin) at

the games have been entertaining

and. to a certain extent, of interest.

Hulls have figured in art and in

story for centuries. Zeus, the great-

est of the Olympian gods, is said to

have taken the form of a white bull

(vide Europa). It is recorded that

the sacred bull of Memphis (Apis)

was worshipped by the Egyptians.

The Babylonians thought highly of

hulls The Old Testament refers to

wild bulls. It might not be amiss to

recall the late Ferdinand.

A weak drink, an incongruity of

ideas, royal or papal edicts, are bulls

of a kind. Of course, there are bulls

of the stock exchange. The males of

the elephant, elk. moose, whale, seal.'

lea lion, and walrus are referred to

as Bulla Bull as B verb has several

definitions.

Many of US make bulls. Who has

not heard of the bull in the china,

shop, "t oaring or bellowing of

the Dull. The abundance* of courage

brute strength, as well as the

lack of judgment and treachery of

bulls, are characteristics known to

livestock persons ami to some city

cousins. Between bull frog and bull
j

students of the University of Massa-
ring one may find a page of bull in chusetts should be consulted in the

selection of an appropriate and dis-

tinctive name for the athletic teams.

John B. Lentz

Head, Dept. of Veterinary Science

tember 25 entitled Volume LVIII,

Number One
As a subscriber against my will to

your yellow rag I maintain my right

to make one important suggestion to

the Collegian staff: If you haven't

got the material with which to put

out a good Collegian, do not publish

an issue at all or condense and omit

superfluous material to effect a Col-

icgian of feirer pages.

But in the name of Horace Greeley

I beg of you not to include material

of no interest to anyone on campus!
I considered your cartoons bor-

rowed from Esquire both lascivious

and immoral. The feeble attempt at

a humorous filler (i. e. the College

Pond story on page six) as nauseat-

ing. The editorials were evidently

written by a callow youth in throes

of ecstasy over the newly-delegated

powers given him in the last Collegi-

an election.

Your paper showed no unity, no

planning, no overall policy, no am-
bition, no judgment, no nothing. Had

i there been one item of real news val-

Pall Of Poesy
Dear Editor:

In retrospect, a pall of poesy.

The Chapel bells could not be rung,

Nor steins of beer be skoaled;

The songs of State were never sung
The day that Bates was bold.

The Bobcats scored, the sun still high,

On Blanchard's intercepted pass;

They scored again :—a darker sky

—

No touchdown yet for U. of Mass.

Our line and backs began to roll,

And made our score, so quick and
keen ;

Too late! Defeat was not the goal,

But we are six and Bates fourteen

The men stood on the sunlit field

Where once the boys had played.

They played to guild the U.M. shield,

To win the game, whence glory's

made.

Let this be said of U. M.'s test,

They lost the first and won the rest.

(Editor's Note: Although there is

no signature on this brickbat, we felt ue - one editorial with any common
sense in it, one picture or cartoon

with any semblance of good taste or

morality behind it—I would not have

as A—Gored the Bulls; B—Threw written this letter. For that matter,

the Hulls for a Doss; C—Lassoed the a reactionary, conservative sheet like

the Hulls; 1)—made Bullettcs out of
,
the Collegian probably doesn't have

Hulls; and E—Gave the Bulls Bush- the guts to print this letter.

\\a, probably are mild. Even if you do print this letter,

If there is any name distinctive of however, the adjectives in the last

the State of Massachusetts or the sentence still apply.

University of Massachusetts, the There were some good Colhgians

iminion of the scribbler of this med-
|

last year, but if Volume LVIII Num-
ley is it is not associated with

"bulls."

Perhaps the Alumni as well as the

it merits publication on a strictly

literary basis.)

To all the class of '51

I offer many toasts

—

To play, to work, to lots of fun

—

To respect our many ghosts.

Gremlins

There seems to be a kind of gho
or gremlin or little people invadii..

this part of the county, whose pre

ence was felt by quarters other than

this campus Some as yet unidei

fied force or forces caused the goa

posts of a nearby liberal arts colli

to be hewn neatly to the ground
night last week, necessitating so

fast replacement work before geil

time. Rumor has it that the unknou
force did not come all the way ft

upstate New York either. . . For
those who remember, recall one fro

night in the fall of '42.

Chain Reaction

Either gremlins or a rebirth of

Army Snafu tactics were prevalent in

various administrative departments
this month. Several students in Fed
eral Circle are still trying to explain

to their wives why they got a bill

for dormitory room rent and dining

hall board, when they had been at

the circle for the past year . . . In

agine trading home cooking three

times a day for Draper Hall.

Moving day at the Circle was more
complicated than a chain reaction,

with A waiting to move into B's

apartment, and B waiting for C to

move into A's so B could move into

C's. The payoff came when one couple

packed up ready to move and found
they were moving to an identical

apartment 'way across the circle, SO

another couple could take theirs. Hut
it evened out—one family had to

move from their original apartment
to another identical one—only two
doors down, in the same building.

Reason? So someone else could move
into their old place.

Continued on pag< I

<»•»
The Independents

Dear Editor:

There exist here at the U of M
campus two different groups of stu-

dents, the fraternity or Greek letter

students and the non-Greek or Inde-

pendents. This write-up is concerned
with the latter.

For the information of the fresh

men and those upperclassmen who arc

or should be interested there exist-;

a constitution for an Independent

Students Organization on campus. All

students who do not belong to a fra-

ternity or sorority are eligible for

membership in this organization.

There are also, strange as it mav
seem, several students who are will-

ing to put in the time and effort

necessary to make this organization

amount to something and be an influ-

ential force on campus.
There are many who may ask just

how does this organization work and

of what good it is.

The Independent Student Organi-

zation is made up of all non-frater-

nity and non-sorority students on

campus. These students elect a board

of directors who in turn elect off i<

for the organization. It is the dut

this board of directors to represent

the members of the organization

to help set its policies.

Membership in the Independ<

does not prevent a student from join-

ing a fraternity or sorority if they

choose to do so, however, until

time as they may join a Greek letti

organization the Independents af-

fords them a voice in the affai

the campus which they would

have as individuals.

In the past, and it will probs

continue to be the same in the fui

only about one-half of the student

campus have been Greek letter

and it is this half which pra<

controls the whole. Herein lies

main value of the Independt

act as a check on the orgaher One was any indication of what
we readers are to be subjected to foi

j

Greek houses and to afford th

the rest of the year, I suggest a com- 1 lected effort necessary for the

plete cabinet shakeup, for you do not Greek students to be heard in

get my vote of confidence.

Vpsell >0G. W
P. S. I like long skirts!

(Editor's note: Sexy picture of the , nouncement

football team, wasn't it?)

pus affairs.

An organizing meeting will be

in the near future, watch foi

Amherst Prof. Opens

Convocation Series
Professor Charles Morgan of Am-

| Collage spoke on "Arts and Civ-

ition" at the first regular con

vocation of the college year in Bow
Auditorium this morning.

Convocation launched a sys-

t » tn of compulsory attendance. Since

Bowker Auditorium will hold the en-

itudeat body of the University,

freshmen and juniors were required

to attend the program this morning
Sophomores and seniors will be re-

quired to attend the next convoca-

tion October !). The speaker and sub-

ject will be announced.

First Dance To Aid

War Memorial Drive
"The dance this Saturday night in

Memorial Hall will commence the

campus social season with a worthy
canst- as its foundation", according

to Tina Romano '48, president of Iso-

.

The entire profits from the affair.

which is being sponsored by Adelphia

tnd Isogon, will be donated to the

War Memorial Fund.
• Adding to everyone's dancing

pleasure will be the music of the No-
mads, playing from 8 to 12," she

aid. The admission price of $.(!<)

person will be paid at the door.

Wives Of Veterans Meet

To Discuss Fall Plans
I irst meeting of the Veteran's

Wives Club will be held next Tues-
• !a\ evening at 7::{0 in the Old Chap-
el Auditorium, Chairman Mrs. Mar-

DeVos announced today.

Purpose of the meeting will be dis-

on of suggested group activities

foi the coming year. Discussions will

include Bridge, Tray Fainting, Knit-

ting. Swimming, Bowling, Classes in

In N'atal Care and others Leaders
of possible group activities and
euestS from the Amherst Woman's

will speak.

ynuMMMMiMH, ••"" '•;

! The Sighs of Bridge \

by Deusay Demi

IS* :

In view of the increased popula-
rity of bridge-phiying on the U of M
campus, students and faculty mem
bers have in turn felt an Increased
need for instruction on the subject.
To satisfy this need the more pe-

antic have turned to authoritative
tomes like Culbertson's "Blue Hook"
and "Gold Hook" of bridge or Gor-
en's Standard Book of Bidding" and
"Standard Hook of Flay." The per-
usal of these hooks /.)/ „ ,T ,-V f9w
still does not solve the need, so 1 have
decided to hand over to the V of ||
campus gratis a few basic instruc-
tions in oider to provide some com-
mon basis of bridge playing for ran
dom partners.

The general rules, instructions, or
suggestions set forth in this column
are based on common sense,

i n a u
effort to clear up many misconcep-
tions evident to me in just a cursory
examination of campus bridge games.

Bridge is a wonderful game. This
column is not for experts, but for the
amateur like myself who wishes t»
enjoy rather than suffer through his
bridge game.
A Man's best friend is his dog, hut

a bridge-player's best friend is his
partner. Any bid you make to your
partner should clearly indicate what
you have in your hand. False bids
may fool your opponents for a while,
but for the most part they fool your
partner. Psychic bids have their
place, but they will be discussed lat-

er.

Two ami a half! Two and a half!
It's a key number in bridge. First.

second, and third bidders need that The Hampshire County CI apter
amount of quick tricks in order to the American Red Cross will tend \
consider opening the bidding Fourth

j

mobile unit to this campus to hold
bidder, if the others have passed, a blood clinic for donors on Wednes
needs at least two and a half div, October 16.
quick tricks, a strong distributiona'

j
Tne University is cooperating wieh

hand, and Stoppers M the major »mt9 the Red Cross and Reverend A. M

KKG Plans French

Child Aid Program
Phyllis Brunner, President of Kap

pa Kappa (lamina, announced Kap-
pa's undertaking of a new program
of aid to the children of France

Launched in honor of Dorothy Can-
field Fisher, a saember of the Fra-
ternity, the present program is being
Sponsored by the Save the Children
Federation.

In setting up the outline of fra-
ternity activities following World
War 2, the Committee on the l'os'

War Projects recommended that aid
for the children of France should
again be included, and that as a
memorial to her previous work, it

should hear Mrs. Fisher's name.• »

Name Voting Lags

As Deadline Nears
A total of 238 students have regis

tared their choice for name for the
University of Massachusetts athletic
teams.

The Cdl, i, ia n Name Contest ends
noon Monday, October- 6. If ".(HI votes
are not received by that time, the
Coll, ;, i,in staff will presume that the

U of M is satisfied to have the team-
Continue to be called "Statesmen."

If. however, you like any other
suggested name better, place a slio

of paper with your name and choice

in the ballot box provided either in

Mem Hall or in the College Store.

Increased Vehicular Transportation

Necessitates Caution - Dean Keyser
It is evident from the greatly in- The staff lias been supplied with

Creased number of cars on campus rear window stickers which authorize
that vast number of our students them t.. park iii staff parking lots.

Blood Unit Due Oct. 15

I

in order to open, lest opponents tak<
over- the bidding after "strong" pass-
es and reach the two or three level

a point at which fourth bidder hates
to overeat] with a minimum hand and donation

.».» no support from his partner. 000 Ext.

CL TU If «J
AK<^ or AKQJ is on,y '"'" honor

oykes l o Head Corridor c°u ^t kjio ( »** honor count, q.ix

is one honor count, Q.ix is one-half
Qxx is a plus, as is JlOx or a single
count. Two plusses equal one-half an
honor count.

One B 'd a half honor count is the

minimum you need to answer a suit

The French Corridor began its

: year of activity with a soiree,

Sunday night, September 28, in

tcher Hall.

Beveri) Sykes was elected pies

of the group, and Lois Rubin
and Rose Ooodman were elected sec-

retary and treasurer, respectively.

The group includes: Rachel Blouin,

Shirley Gibbs, Rose Goodman, Mario
f

ly, Janice Rittenburg, Lois Rub-
it d Beverly Sykes.

Kenseth, Religious Director on cam
pus in collaboration with student vol

unteers of all faiths.

Anyone who would like to make I

is urged to CSdl Ambers'
.'',oi between the hours of

B:80 AM. and 5:00 P.M. on October
'. »'.. 7, and H. or from !»:<!(» A.M. I

-

12:00 M on Saturday. Oc'ober I.

The blood donated will be given to

the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health. This was the first

postwar blood hank in the United
States, and considered one of the

e*»

Frosh Femmes Frolic
The WAA will hold its annual

I'layday for freshmen girls this Sat-
urday. October 4 immediately follow-
ing the rope pull. An afternoon of

•ports and refreshments will be fea-

tured by swimming, archery, fie

hockey, volleyball, soccer and softball

''resented in order to give fresh-
men jrirls a chance to become ac

'luainted with the Women's Athletir

ciation and its sports, the affai'

*ill go on rain or shine. The rally-

j

nR place will be the Drill Hall. teur, not an expert basis.
; """•' tllm |, ,,, M,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, | MIIMIMI M,,,M(,(IM.,*II.MIMII«IMI,M.flM*,ltllM**. ((<.'*£

bid of one by your partner. If you dolmosl complete
not possess this, in most cases it is

advisable to pass, that being the most

informative bid you can give your

partner.

There are many problems in the

game of bridge I have touched on a

few fundamental ones. If studen"

opinion indicates an interest in S

column of this type, I shall proceed

in further columns to discuss n"

trump bids and responses, opening

two bids and responses, opening three

bids and responses, opening leads

against various contracts, sacrific

bids, psychic bids, slam bids, an •'

(in// other topics readers suggest

Furthermore, if you have individual

problems (at all relevant to the gam
of bridge) or bridge hands you wish

discussed, I shall attempt to provide

the answer, I reiterate, on an ama-

SEE THE THOR
GLADIR0N
DEMONSTRATED

"3 to 4 Day" Cleaning Service

"ESQUIRE"

CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
Behind Julius' Restaurant

"""" •,«,,««,„,, ,,,,,,, lltll IMUM II I'M II I III II

I

II

;

:

Western Mass. Electric Window
THURSDAY—FRIDAY

ELECTRIC
APPLIANCE CO.

381-3 Main St. Amherst 1 186

T. F. Whitbread

ill., ,.11m ••lrMM..ili.it .MM Ml I.

have deserted the ranks of the peas
ants, and joined those of the pluto

crate.

There are so many students and
faculty members driving cars thl
year that traffic ami parking proh
tens are acute," warned assist air

Dean Keyser. In fact they might
grow to monstrous proportions if

those who operate cats do not obey
the following traffic rules:

1. All cars on the campus, wheth
er used by members of the Faculty,
employees, or students, should lie ro-

istered in the office of the Campus
Police. (Main office at the Power
Plant).

2. If the request to operate a cat
on campus is approved, students will

be assigned a permanent parkin
space by the Campus Police. The car
must be driven to this parking s ace
when the studcr' ;m i iv s and lei":

there until the Student leaves cam
OUS.

•'!. Others will park in the pa k '•>

spaces only. No cars will be allowed
to park along the roadsides.

4. Infraction of the above rubs
will subject the offender to the hiss

of the privihgi

OH the campus.

Student stickers will he issued as
soon as they are received from the
printer.

Collegian Comp.
Continued from page 1

The competition will emphasise
practical work, and the persons try

ing out for the newspaper will be

fives regular assignments for which
they will be given full credit upon
publication. During the last week of
November, or shortly thereafter, the
Competitors who have shown an act-

ive Interest in journalism will be
voted to full membership on tin-

staff.

Since the Collegian is one of the

leading Academic Activities, its

members are eligible for various a-

wards ami prizes which are presented
each Spring at the Academic Activi-

ties party.

Students desiring to try OUit for the
paper, but who cannot possibly coin

to the meeting tonight may leav.-

their names in the office on Monday
or Tuesday afternoons, or at the leg

Ular meeting of the editorial staff.

f operating a eat which is scheduled for every Thura
day at four p. in.

U. OF M.

STUDENTS

WELCOME TO AMHERST
For Your Fpotwear Needs

VISIT B0LLES FRIENDLY

SHOE STORE

SET TUE PAVE . l.V» EXJHy ITT

Wia4tA|ieU

Get out in front! Stay there in JoKs. ITep-

style, eolorfui Sandy |{i,khi«Je with tl... k erssas

sole*. Heel to toe roomy carefree comfort.

BoIIes Shoe Store

Amherst, Mass

While our stocks are not complete—they are nearer so than at any time in the last five years.

Our aim is to have every piece of clothing and accessory that a University student might ask for or need.

Thomas F. Walsh COLLEGE OUTFITTER

•

Oscar C. Doane, Jr.

- - r
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U of M Drops Opener, 14-6

Eckmen March 87 yds. For T D.
fry ltov<d<( Thaw

IJatt-s College proved to be an extremely tough opening oppo-

nent I'm- the University of Massachusetts last Saturday afternoon

as they downed the Eck-coaehed lads, 14 to 6, before 4500 fans.

The Bobcats, styled by Ducky Pond, formers Yale University

football mentor, spoiled what might have been an enjoyable in-

augural afternoon for head coach Tommy Eck.
Quarterback Art Blanchard, the

p i ft • i f* it troublesome Arlington boy, provided

treSliman Una Cflll
j

the Bobcats with most of their offen-Dmm a • m live power. Midway through the first

raWS 4* ASpiramS quarter, the heady Blanchard inter-

Forty-four candidates, including j cepted an errant Fienman pass on

eight former captains of high school the U. of Mass. 30-yd line and scoot -

teams, greeted Coach Red Bell at tru-jed to pay-off territory. Thomas easi-

initial freshman football practice ly converted the extra point and

last Wednesday. Many of the candi-|Bate was out front, 7 to 0.

dates are veterans of undefeated and Blanchard continued to highlight

the Bates attack as he personally esuntied quads.
Dick Gleason, an end, is the only corted the

man on the scpiad who isn't a Bay-

Stater He hails from East Lebanon,

Maine, where he captained his club.

Other former captains include Don

Costello from Watertown, Fran Dris

coll from Maiden, John Martin of

Lee, Jim Turco of Walpole, Pick Va-

ra of Ncedham Heights, Alex Nors-

Itey from Gardner, who is an excel

lent passei, and Tom Embler of Yar-

mouth.

The freshmen practice four dayi

a week and will play all their ganvs

on Thursdays. The opener is sched-

uled for the sixteenth of October

against the J. V.'s from Devens.

Candidates who have reported are:

Knds Dick Gleason, I'hil Roth,

Ted Thomas, Art Shofield, John

Reed, Hill Abramson, and Norm Fai-

rar.

Tackles—Joe Barone, Mart Curtail

John Donovan, John Nichols, Dick

Vara, Bob Warren, and Earl Whit-

ney.

Gaarde Fraa DrieeolL Herman

Evert, Henry Himieleski, John Mai-

tin George Nadieon, Joe Tripp, and

Ed Wendler.

Centers Tom Henni-berrv. Frank

ShufVlt, Dave Henipel, Al Turcotte

and John King.

I'.u-ks Don Anderson, Martin An-

il." son, Ray Beaalac. Rusa Beaumont,

Don Costello, Tom Kmbler. Kay Gag-

non, Paul Gilman, Don Gray, James

Greenberg, John Hart, Al Hodges

Al lampietro, Henry Martin, Alex

Norekey, Brace Camming*, Jim Tar-

co, and Don Quimby.

Maine representatives to

their second and final tally late in

the third period. The touchdown mar-

gin in this canto proved to be faulty

air defense on the part of the States-

men as Scott, Bates left end, gath

ered in a Blanchard pass for a 2!» -yd

gain, depositing the ball on the U of

OOrtP, TOR oi>H

Dartmouth Is Favored Inside Of Sports

Over Mass Booiers by Warren Gingras

Derbymen Vs. Huskies

In Opener At Boston

M 2-yd. line. From this point Nick

Valoras, speedy halfback, found an

Opening on the right side of the line

and ciacked through for a td. Thom-

as again booted the placement and

Bates went ahead, 14 to 0.

Completely subdued for three (pun-

ters the V of M gridmen came to life

late in the final stanza, marching 87

yards to rack up their first and only

tally of the afternoon. The six-point-

er was gained on a !>-yd pass from

Charlie I.'Esperance to end Kill Doon-

ey. Mainstay! of the r of M's only

offensive gesture were Charlie I.'Es-

perance, Steve Gilman, Kill Looney,

and John Downey.

Coach Larry BriggS1 soccermen

will inaugurate their 1947 campaign

Saturday on Alumni Field against

the same team with which the

opened the 1 «)4*> season the Dart

mouth Indians. The local* will be def-

inite underdogs when they face the

Big Green, although they should im

prove upon last year's ."><> score.

chiefly because they are more experi-

enced this year and also will have

the advantage of playing on then

home field instead of at Hanover,

where they opened last year.

Dartmouth's booters were rated

tops in N"w England last fall and

will probably be in contention for

that honor this season, bat mentor

Briggs states that if his men can sur-

vive the first half without too much

difficulty, they stand a chance ot

putting up a good showing. He still

considers his aggregation a bit too

Soccer Announcement
Candidates for the pareity soeeer

team or for positions as upper elas

manager* report to Coaeh Lami
Briggs as mom at possible.

• » <»••

Bowdoin
Continued front page 1

Because there were no serious in

juries in the starting U of M lineu >

it will b<- about the same. It can Del

expected, however, that Steve Gil-

man and Charley I.'Esperance, be-
\

cause of their fine play on Saturday

will see a great deal of action durinr

the Bowdoin game.

On the Bowdoin gridiron this Sat-

urday, the real spirit and ability of

the Maroon and White will be test-

ed If our gridstera can rebound on-

to the victory trail after their de-

feat by Kates, there is an excellent

chance of teeing a duplicate of the

highly successful 1946 season.

<»••

Football Movies Tonight

In Stockbridge At 7:30

Starting again tonight at ~ :'M) in

Stockbridge Hall, 13 of M students

will be able to see movies of their

varsity football team going throng*!

the paces of their opening game M
the Bates University of Haeeachu

setts clash will be shown.

Photographed by Prof. Rollin

'Tom" Barrett, a similar movie was

shown to students once last year.

This year current plans are to show

these movies once each week.

Originally taken to be shown to the

football •quad in order to observe

defects in their play, the films are

believed by Coach Tommy Eck to be

invaluable aids in improving team

weaknesses.

Starting next week, Coach Eck will

accompany the movies with a run-

Nomads To Open Season

The Nomads, a campus dance band

which played for many student af-

fairs last year, are starting their sec-

ond season at the University by pro-

viding music for the Isogon- Adelphia

dance scheduled for Memorial Hall

this Saturday evening, according to

an announcement by Joe Cohen '49,

who heads the musical organization.

Described as a get-acquainted dance,

the affair is being run as a benefit

for the War Memorial Fund.

At its opening engagement, the

band will take the lid off its latest

brand of smooth musical styling and

feature several talented vocalists, the

band leader promised.

Students who comprise the musical

organization are: George Goldin 48.

tenor sax and clarinet; Paul Kurbutis

'50, alto-sax and clarinet; Johnny

Moreau '50, piano; Bob Everson '47.

trumpet; Jerry I'opkin '51, trombone;

and Joe Cohen '49, alto sax and clari-

net.

green and not quite ready for

Hanover boys, but also ventures the

optimism that the score should be

closer than last season's.

With two weeks of practice com-

pleted, six of the eleven positions

have been definitely filled. Joe Kagri,

who represented with Charlie Steb-

bins the V of M in the North-South

game at New York last year, is a

fixture at one of the fallback posi-

tions other certain starters will be

Tetreault at center halfback, Holt a*

right halfback. Winton at left wing.

Carew at left inside, and Gingras at

center forward.

The starting goal position is the

subject of a battle between McGrath

who is nursing a slight injury, and

Gracey. Czarnecki and Milliken are

competing for the second fullback

slot, while the left halfback spot is a

fight between Richardson and Cul-

bertson. Donovan and Sims are hot*1

trying for right wing. The most furi-

ous competition is for the right in-

side post with Ryder, Gerardo, Schu-

bert, ami l.add all in the running.

Radio Club

Business Notice
Important meeting of the CeJ-

legian Business Board Monday,

October 6, 5:00 P.M. CoUegian

office.

The radio broadcasting club and

station WMSC will resume activities

this fall. An organisational meetin*

: will be held on Wednesday. October

R at 7 p.m. in Old Chapel Audito-

rium. If your interested (who Isn'tl

attend it.

Bowdoin is a big question mark. In

their upset last Saturday, Tufts was

aided by recovered fumbles, Ion"

passes, and excellent receivers. Good

ends stopped Bowdoin's wide end

plays, which constitute their main of-

fensive.

Here is what the Polar Bears

have: three good running backs in

Doby, Beems, and McAvoy; a depend

able passing attack; a very strong

left side of the line; and perfect tim-

ing from the T formation, for which

Adam Walsh is famous. Bowdoin is

the type of team that capitalizes on

breaks and then strikes fast. They

are always a tough team to beat a';

home.

We can beat the Walshmen wit

better end play, stronger pass de-

fense, and a good first period! . . .

In the sehootboM circles last Satuv

day, it was o successful debut for

Bud King as head foetbeU cone)) 0/

Anas Aoadsmm in SaaHarae Falls.

Bis Tacties ted Arms te sa 18 to 6

win over WUUamstown High • • •

Charlie Stebbins, inter-collegiate

Ail-American soccer player last yea

is a coach at Deerfield Academy i"

the afternoons. He will gradual

from the University this Feb

ruary . . .

Here are mv predictions for N<>-

En-land football this weekend: A1C

over Seranton, Amherst over Coat

Guard, Kates over Trinity, BU eve

NYU, Dartmouth over Syracuse

Tufts over Devens, Vermont ove

Colbv, Wesleyan over WPI, Spring

field over U Conn., Holy Cross ove

Temple, Middle-bury over William

New Hampshire over Rhode Island

Maine over Northeast -in. and Ya 1

over Cornell . . .

Fran Riel scouted the Bowdoin-

Tufts game for Devens fust meek. H-

is now Assistant Professor of Ph list-

en! Education at our G I branch . . .

Vote the name Statesmen out! Re

turn your Collet/ian contest blank to

day. Let's not have a chorus nam

for our new University . . .

From all reports. th-> new

box at the athletic field serves a du '

purpose. Popular Cliff Bishop clami

that one can watch our games ail

games at Amherst too . .

The soccer team may not have n
-

uniforms for the Dartmouth |

Saturday as some of the new outfit

This Saturday the U of M

cross-country team, led by U*
Clough and bolstered by new material

from Devens including Paul Chan-

nel, opens the 1947 season against

Northeastern at Franklin Park in

Boston.

The traeksters who will definitely

cover the 4's mile course are

Clough, Ed Funkhouser, "Wl itey"

Cossar. Kill Howes, Ed Pierce, and

Paul Channel. The seventh man
not as yet been ascertained.

Coach Derby's charges are r

tering this contest with any <!•

of over-confidence. Last year the

Massachusetts seven just manag
edge the Huskies, 27-29. The

will feel the loss of Alec Cam
and Lew Wells from last year'.-

standing team, but are still del

and hopeful of bettering last seat

record of four victories and otlt

feat.

Co-Captian Lou Clough

have not arrived.
MltlllllllHIIIIttltllltttldMltl 1 •MM KMIIII IIIIIIM til I Mil 111

ning commentary of the game.

An innovation to the U of M.

sports movies of this nature have in

past years been shown to students at

other schools and colleges with great

interest.

Home Grid Tilts

Ot. 18—Rhode Island State

Oct. 25—Norwich

Nov. 15—Tufts

Time-2:00; Place-Alumni Field

j Where Your Dollar Buys {

A Dinner Not A Lunch

I Lunch 12-1 Dinner 5:30 - 7

WAITE'S DINING ROOM
j

5 Kendrick Place

:M itMIMIIIHIIIIMMMIMIIIIIMIIIUIIMIttlMMI I II II II I * III M III
M*

Bernard "Whitey" Cos*
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The "C" Store is the place to purchase your Supplies T U C PAI I VTT CTAnrrefresh your weary soul, and maintain your IHt COLLEGE STORE
SOCial obli3ati°ns THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS

First 1948 U Of M Child To Be Honored ROTC
r

Collegian Awards Prize To Lucky Babe
last Mav tin- Ci,lt.mum ..„ „;».i.. /-> n ... .

"\
ible CoUegian after the birth. He or
•he will be named prince <>r princess
of the University of Kaaaaehusette
for 1948, contingent, of course, upon
the s.'\ of the infant.

To <lt hos«- disgruntled Federal dr-
clers, thnn, «rho refuse bo enter the
contesl in May because the prizes
were not of sufficient value, the Col-
legian staff extends a hearty
to compete now
Baby Contest."

in

appea
the "Colt, an:

y last May the Collegia* an
1 its massive "Collegia* Baby

• " whereby to the first baby
a University of Massachu

student or faculty member or
f after midnight Decern

would be awarded a fitting

prize was to consist of a

ibacription to the CoUegian.
iUgh the staff could think of
way for a baby to spend its

• • months than by a careful

of the Collegian, it was fell

few critics that the prise was
niggardly compared to tl

y municipalities who offer

vaahing machines, new hous-
' tO the first New Year babe. ^'T. *' '^ Si*tnB A1

'
,,,a Epsilon

What these critics may not hav •

about was a clause that stated
ease of duplicate, triplicate,

SAE Becomes Literary,

Buys Author's House
Without benefit of place to call

fraternity has completely reoriented
itself this year with the purchase
and occupation of the house formerly
owned by the late Ray Stannard liak
or. brother of ex-President Hugh
Baker and noted essayist, journalist.
and biographer. The house. • brick
and stucco affair, is located at 11,-i

legim board of directors in the eyes f™"*
Avenue and has as backdrop

,,-itics.
!

w" a(,| '" s ,,f Bantly-sloping green

more, the CoUegiom liaison
l

*V*
'"" :"" l'"t«-i ll> the enter by a

rectangular flower garden cultivated
by author Baker, who was an ardent
gardener.

Among- the items left behind

fther plurality of birth to the
1 lent, a corresponding- amount

ea 's subscriptions will be award
This may throw a different

the magnanimity of the Cofr

is conducting negotiations
wit! Mr. Hawley of the College Store

ittempt to convince him of tii •

advisability of donating a year's sap-
having equipment to the lucky

If he is male, or a year's supply
tick, be she female

The baby's picture, moreover, will

the front page of the first p >s-

'ontinued from pagt 1

"The general objective of both the
Air Force and Armored Cavalry
branches is to produce junior officers
possessing qualities and attributes

essential to their progreasire and
continued development In the off

i

cers' Reserve Corps and the Army
of the United states," Col. Evans
said.

"Of course each branch has, in ad-
dition, the more specific objective of
producing officers qualified to handle
any one of several specialized duties-
either in the armored unit or in the
transportation section of the new
USAF," he stated

ICV Appointments
The Colonel stressed new War De-

partment policies providing f,,, |;, .

ular Army appointments for honor
graduates, and extended active duty
for other qualified graduates. Air
ROTC graduates are second only 1 >

West Point men in priority for flight
training.

Commenting that the military on
campus is once again becoming

a major part of the curricula of male
Students, Col Evans announced that
features of the ROTC program will

include field trip to West Point,
the annual Military Hall, rifle an I

pistol team matches with other New
England colleges, and Spring re-

views.

Trophies Te He Awarded
Trophies to be awarded at the final

review next May to the top men in

Devens
' '<>u tinned from pun, 1

Grateful To Devens

by
Mrs. Baker when she moved out of
the house this summer were four
books written by Mr. Hake,, who
wrote most of his later material un- each class have been donated hy the
der the pen name of David Grayson. Rotary Club of Amherst, the Mass.
Sitting Ofl the back ..ran. la of the Chapter Of the Reserve Officers' As-
house, a person reading "The Coun- sociation, the Military Order of the
tryman's Year", recent Haker best Loyal Legion of the V. S., and Mrs.
seller left in the house, can correlate Elisabeth McN'amaia, a trustee of

M « of the group, who bad applied £el tckvar7* -^ hHH* '\ "5 *!
UniVerSity '

Imissdoa here at Amherst were
,

i , i^' ,£?* S """" "? °
f « ***» «*»* ^ sophomore

ointed at first and a little Sl^JL3S ^Z" "" ^ and iun.or veterans who are .nteres,

ful at having to go to Devens m t r ,f i iSL^"" " ' - ** ^ ^^ A*ma<*d C°tt"e
«

They found, however, that ""
'

.'* *» ,a
":

SCap
^ . mAJ"** AW «"' <*"***' ***** ™'

u-ulty and administration ther- J 'm,- uCr <r»r7 I S? ^jhe Drill Ml fOT . chat with him,

S marvelous fob of creating and 1 f , * Im
'
,,, 'm€ ' n,s «" '"«"t.oned that such veteran

,:ng the courses and facili
'"

?
t "'"'"'"'f ,

m°m ta which h " »'»' «« intormtei to know that the

As LI
"

ve" put T "We ^^ ^ - s «"<! .locuments of Wood- value of the Army garrison ration

lucky to get in at M-«TS w1 • S T^' "Z?
bi^-"'ncal ma- has been increased to 79 Cent, per

tenal he compiled and edited. day. This means that an advanced

= ..;

•lust what are you supposed to represent?

Course student receives approximate-
ly 124.00 per month, or a total of
about 1600 for the tWO years, from
the government.

Newly assigned instructors in tin-

Military Department this fall Include
Maj. Francis Vocgeli and first Sgt.
James Boone, armored cavalry; Mai.
Barley Kabrud and M Sgt. Philip
Dickey, air force.

Index Competition

Regular Index Board Members and
//// sophomores, juniors, and seniors

Interested is competing for member'
ship on the Index staff ail invited to

attend the meeting Oct. 8 at 7 P.M.
in the Index Office.

Arrow Shortsl

t for a college education where-
|

we could get it, and didn't BO
much matter where we were going
as long as the courses were accredit-

No Hard Feelings

point of possible misunder
standing between the two parts of the
Diversity was cleared up by an-

to queries about the supposed
esentment felt by the Devens stu-

Identa against the college here. Every-
- viewed stated definitely that

'''
I 'evens group had nothing

[against the student body here. Con-
asersbhi misgiving was felt about

p« anticipated possibility of closing

wms branch, but this was dis-

t by the subsequent announce-
ment that the Fort would continue to

ets until they could be ab-

I 'ither here or at other schools [

Zahn, former editor of the !

(ateeetea, was of the opinion 5

i all the facts had been known =

1 sides there would have been

ty at all.

0). NOTE: Welcome to the Deven-
N for the last time. Henceforth
Jhey are as much "Statesmen" or

as any of us.

AMHERST
TlirATHE ... W»

— SHOW TIME —
MON.-Thru-FRI. 2—6:30—8:30

SAT Con't 2:00—10:30
SUN. Con't 1:30—10:30

NOW
SHOWING

STARTS
SUNDAY
OCT. 5

STARTS
TUESDAY
OCT. 7

Joan Caulheld - William Holden

"DEAR RUTH"
Victor Mature - Brian Donlevy

"KISS OF DEATH"

. . . make your sitting-

room comfortable

$1 fo $7.50

Joan Bennett - Robert Ryan

"Women On The Beach"

SHOWTIME
FRI. EVE. ONLY 6:30 to 10:30

Sat. Mat. 2— Eve. 6:30 to 10:30

Sun. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

TWO SWELL HITS
IN TECHNICOLORSTARTS

FRIDAY "THIEF OF BAGDAD"
OCT - 3 "WALTZ TIME"

tlltlllllttlHIMIf MIMIIIIIIIIIItlllltlllltMllllllltltllllll'llltlllllllltlMIMItllllllllllMIIIMIII'IMIIIIHIMIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllMIIHIMiC

There's not a squirm in a carloac

of Arrow shorts with the patented

seamless crotch that can't bind,

can't chafe.

Arrow gives you four different models to choose from
—elastic side, adjustable tic-side, clastic all around
and French back— in white or stripes.

Sec your Arrow dealer for Arrow shorts. Every pair

is Sanforized-labeled f;an't shrink more tb.in 1%),
and comes with gripped or buttons. $i to $1.50.

mtti Mimim •MIIUIHII IMIMIM I Ill I I I I 1 I II I I ii mi im ii imiu miiim i ii * mi i him nm i 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 • 1 1 1

St. Re™ Diner 1

1

"

4'5^" Shirt and ^amehy Service
|

ARROW SHIR TS and TIES

9)

Open
"ESQUIRE

CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
5:30 am—11 :00 pm

Behind Julius' Restaurant

": ; mm I II I IMIMIM III Mill II II •'• " " ' ' Mill HUM MUM III lllllll I ,„',
mimiii n MiiiiiiiiiiiiMiii ii Mini* .Minn Milium

UNDERWEAR . HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Arrow Shirts sold by

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

ELCOME Mallory Hats, Interwoven Sox< Arrow Shirts and Underwear,

Hickock Belts and Braces, Adler Sox, Worsted-tex Suits. F. M. Thompson & Son
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Stork Club Adds Member
Any discrepancies in future issues

of the Collegian may l>" attributed

t(, the birth of Kevin (otherwiaa

known t(. the staff as "Collegian"!

Fitzpatrick to Bill and Mary Alice

Fit-Mat rick OH August 1. Bill is .

nifi! Iter <>f the ''lass of 'BO, and Mary

Alic' who is a special itudent here al

tii.' University lias been an active

men ber of the re-write staff of the

Coll gian.

Ha-:el
Continued from ;"'.'/< ! 1

When asked which she liked better,

elas ical or boogie, Miss Scott said

thc\ were so completely different

thai she couldn't say. She alwa\>

play-id both and likes them equally

well.

Cricket Sings

She sahl this was not the first

time she has played In a Physical

Edvation Building She also played

in the eage at Lehigh. She said she

didn't mind at all as long as more

people could hear her. Evidently, the

cricket's souk did»*t bother her as

much as it did the audience. How

ever, one requirement of every build-

ing she plays in is that there must

be ;> wooden door convenient for her

to knock on twice before going on to

the stage. This is her assurance of

good luck.

Bhi says her luck has failed her

thor-rh on some occasions. One time

she found herself sitting on the stage

with a broken zipper which meant

the 'ntire back of her dress was open

and the whole chorus was staring at

her. Another time she tripped over

her skirt and found herself sitting

in the middle of the stage in a billow

of white material.

14 Month Son

Miss Scott's husband, Congressman

PowHl is now on vacation and is ac-

comnanying her on this tour.

They are very proud of their 14

months old son Skipper, whom they

will see in two and half weeks when

her present concert series ends in

California. Although Skinper's moth-

er d ;dn't start playing the piano un-

til she was three, she boasts that he

plays now by pushing her hands off

the keys and banging on them him-

self.

As a concert hall the cage WW
fairlv satisfactory. The acoustics

were good and the seating arrange-

ment took care of a crowd of approx-

imately three thousand. The st-g

should have been built higher, how-

ever, to take care of the fact that th^

seats are not banked.
_ »

Crow's Nest
Continued from page 2

The Flickers

Devotees of the leading tintypes

will be pleased to note that the fa-

mous Town Hall Theatre in Amherst

has reopened for the winter season.

The management proudly stated that

up to date sound and projecting e-

quipment has been installed for our

pleasure. Does that mean that we

shall be able to enjoy the miracle of

talkies at last? We suppose that the

man who turned the creaking handle

on the old projector has been re-

placed bv a brilliant projection engin-

eer from W.l'.I. Ah, well, we must

be liberal with these new ideas. They

said the automobile would never re-

place the horse And look what hap

pened: You drive all morning, park

in a ten-acre field, walk two miles and

get there too late to place a bet on

the last race at Xaragansett. .
.Well.

there's always the helicopter.

I'up Tents

The style trend OH campus seems

to be that of striking individualism

among the fairer sex. Tup tents are

army p. nchoa made into topcoats

promise to Bolve the housing situ

ation, with skirts ranging from that

new length where a half inch of calf

peeps timidly out at the world be-

tween the hem of the skirt and the

top of the sock, to the apache type

favored by cheerleaders and drum

majorettes. Frankly, we think the

whole situation aptly thought
;

through by the famous words of old

Grad Homer I'.leevis, w'28, who said.
|

"Women's skirts should be short
|

enough to be interesting, yet long

enough to cover the subject." And

so we leave while we go out to try

and find where Speech 93 is meeting

today.

C L (\tr Fl ft A *• ,lass ,,f
"
,1 HANDBOOK OMISSION

rrOSIl UltlCCrS tieCteO The group Will meet in the Senate -.„..,,_, t ,„„„, Man. very hoarse with col,
I The Hiiiiilhixil: wishes to aimounc •

h temporary five student commit-
room Tueaday evening at aeven. ^ ^^ nf , nis RhjB#hart> |

able to apeak above a whieper, k ,

tee to conduct affairs of the fresh - '

Ilie omission in uuh nnunimi n
Stoekbridge '48, from the Scrolls' at doctor's home at night, ar

man class was elected at a class

meet inn last week.

Committee membera

Crow

ROLL TO CLASSES
Do you want to be a big wheel and list of memhe.s.

roll to classes? You don't have to
***

Ruth jre t yourself a brand nev Cadillac.Committee member! are Ruth get yourself a brand nev Cadillac

Crowell, .lane McKlmy, Hing Miller, Try out for the staff of the Massa-

Don Btowe, and Hob Johnston, all of' chusetts Collegian.—Adv.

doc'l Wife conies to the door. "1

doctor at home?" Wife, al

In Argentina the years are 12 whisp ,. ri -x,,, com% j„."

mtha long.

/
/

/

/

3«F

Here's the one l'i

really glad to put

my name on . .

.

They Satisfy me

-^m

ways

,1111111 I immiiini m".'

THE
MOST

POWERFUL
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ON
CAMPUS
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Student Poll Reveals Dissatisfaction Lack of Attendance

With Food At Draper Hall Cafeteria
i
Stops Socia/ Union, Now Pav UMChuck Skiff '49: Greenough food

is not bad ; it's better than at Draper.
Johnny Moreau '50: Greenoug'i

food is'nt bad—but for guys my siz*.'

Continued on imge 7

ugh comments were many and

va!: , most students agreed tha'

food was "lousy" in a studen*

poll , .nducted by the Collegian dur-

ing the past week.

food is one of the most im-

portant single items in the life of the

average college student, the Collegian

has undertaken to discover what the

students at U of M think about the

meals they eat on campus.

TV question was asked: "What do

you think of the food in the Univer- i Chape, will be repaired just as soon

sity cafeteria where you eat?" Re-
j
as time and money (between $300

Chapel Bells Will Chime

To Tune Of 500 Dollars
The weatherbeate.i bells in Old

plies ran as follows:

Commendable Job

/jsimy Chretien '49: Draper is

doing a commendable job considering

and $500 worth) permit, according to

Doric Alviani, music department
head.

"All the jpovable parts of the

the number they're feeding They aro chimes which have been sounding

trying .sincerely to please. continually for ten years or so with-

Bobbit lirouillet '48: Draper food ! out repairs need to be replaced," said

is not edible. The toast is soggy and Doric

the meat portions are too small. They I The chimes, one of the most fa-

il new dietician. miliar sounds on campus, and per

1U. Uelorey '48: You get what haps its best time piece, have been

you pay for. I have no complaints. silent since the fi -st day of the m
Fnmk O'Keefe Til: It isn't like I mester. Doric hopes to have them v-

Ma's cooking at Butterfield-but I'w paired in time for the tradit'oml

gained weight on it. ' sounding of Christmas carols.

/eefctfl Couture '48: Draper food

is lousy. There's no variety—too

many starchy foods. Twice we had

rancid butter for breakfast.

Shifts Student Tax
by Jimet Miller

"Social Union was voted out 'as*

year. The reason that it was discon-

tinued, and you can put this in cap
ital letters, was that THERE WAS
NOT A SUFFICIENT NiMH':"
OF STUDENTS ATTENDING
PERFORMANCES." Be stated Prof

L S Dickinson, a member of the

Academic Activities Board, in ex
plaining the absence of the Social

Union Tickets this year.

The disappearance of these cards
which in former years admitted stu-

dents free of charge to all perform-

ances put on during the two semes-
ters, has been apparent to many
people on campus. The explanation il

that ast year the Social Union Com-
mittee voted to eliminate the ticket*

because of lack of interest on the

part of the students.

'!" e A -a !cm:c Activities Board,

Continued en Pee* 7

Vets and Non-state Students

Tuition a Year
An increased tuition rate of $400

per year in the undergraduate and
Stoekbridge School course for out-of-

itate civilian students and veterans
nder PL 846 was announced by the
Hoard of Trustees this year, accord-

ing to Robert D. Hawley, treasurer of
the U of M
This increase is a result of a re-

quest by the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the Masaachusetts legisla-

Frosh Girls Don't Mind Hazing

Lambert Appointed

Battalion Leader
Battalion Commander of the U of

M ROTC unit for this semester is

John E. Lambert, class of '48. it was

UOOOneed in orders published bv

U. B. Evans, Commandant.

Lambert holds the rank of Cadet

Major.

nty-seven other appointment

nf cadet officers and no.i-commis-

lioned officers were also announce 1.

Thotc appointed are as follows:

Captaina; Maurice Blauer, George

eld, Alan Warden, and Wil-

liam Mellen.

l.ieuts.; Edward Treshinsky,

slaw Zmaczynski.

i l.ieuts.; Alvin Alkon, Rich-

ard I einand, William Potter, and

Nicholaa Vrachos.

Sgta,; Norton Nickerson

Sullivan, and William Ryd-

T« Sifts.; Myron Atlas, Bernard

Donald Hattin, Clement

H Richard Knowland, Alber'

1'ont. Duncan MacDonald, William

son, and John Stark

Sgts.; Alexander Alexander.

Harrj Chiklakis, Charles Goldfarb,

Stuan (junn, Joseph Hilyard, Allen

K< Robert Kuhn, Bradford Mac-

N'ult iiudolph Mutter, and Harold

Oat fl-

ints; William Adams, Alan

^arls
, Douglas Dean, Theodore

Continued on page 6

Prr

Vniv

kadi

'

A

Graci'

na t
.

at Ra

Bible

»*»

rOMCCOl

ethNewSCAHead,

estant Director
-1 Arnold M. Kenseth. who

Protestant director at the

of Massachusetts and

• the Student Christian As-

comes to our university

Union Congregationa'

'»f Andover, Massachusetts,

iuate of Bates College, Mr.

received the degree of Bach-

acred Arts and Sciences af-

ur studied at the Harvard

School of Arts and Scien-

M been Assistant in English

and Harvard, Instructor of

Abbott Academy in Andover

Continued on page 7

Frosh Seeking Revenge;

Strive To Dunk Sophs
The freshmen will have their op-

portunity to equal* accounts with
the sophomores and witness "situa-

tions reversed" if they are successful

in their "Hope Full* which is to be
held Saturday, October 18, following
the Rhode Is.and State football game.

The "Frosh" have alreadv felt the
sting of Senate authority, bein-r com-
pelled to undergo an extra week of

hazing due to their "lack of coopera-
tion", and they will be in rare form
come time for their annual "Tug of

War" across the college pond.

The penalties for losing the rope

puli will mean the loss of hazing
privilege! for the sophomores and,
for the freshmen, the wearing of

their caps until Christmas vacation

From outward appearances it looks

as though this year the "sophs" will

have a battle on their hands as the

freshmen are already "lapping their

lips" over the thought of seeing thei--

apperelaaamen firmly seated in the

water of our pond.

ture earlier this year.

"In view of the increased cost of

bookkeeping for the state in manag-
ing the governincnt-financvd .system

of veteran education, this request

seems justifiable," Mr. Hawley point-

ed out.

$60 For Books

Taxes and fees assessed on the stu-

dents involved bring the total charg-
es to approximately $440, said Haw-
ley, which leaves available for text-

books and educational supplies for

voterans to be paid from the Veterans

Administration Funds approximately
$('.().

Books and supplies required by vet-

•rana above the coat of approximate
ly $<>(» per year will have to be paid

personally.

"In the exceptional oases whirr
books and supplies total more than
this amount, the veteran may choose

to sacrifice some of his time due un-
der the GI Bill in lieu of cash pay-
ments for books," said Treasurer
Hawley.

Only Temporary

Veterans at Devtris were netting

the state the full $.
r
i()0 allowable for

veterans under the G I Bill of Rights.

The tuition nate will pmhably return
to normal when (J I enrollment drops
.it this school.

A Veterans Administration regula-
tion points out that veterans may not
be charged more than the BOO-n
dent fee.

"A program of such scope Bl PL
M4o' cannot be run without inflicting

minor inequities," Hawley pointed

Continued on page 7

Freshman Lad Slams "Unfair" Hazing

Says Upperclassmen Broke Promise
_ _ One freshmen Collegia* competi-
ftev. Hobinson To Speak tor, who for his own take ahell go
Under SCA-Hillel Auspices unnamed, blasted current hatinr
Reverend James IJobinson, spon- snafu in a reporting assignment ., lb

sored bv SCA-Hillel returns to cam- mitted to the Collegian editors,

pus for the third time to apeak on This Freshman -haired that h !

the racial problem October !». at th" incompetent, inconsistent way m;
phases of hazintr are being hand id

takes al. the fun and negates its orig-

Parley 4-H club house at X:00 The
popular Negro minister needa no in

traduction to those who heard him
on two previous occasions.

University of Massachusetts is th<

last stop on a speaking tour nf the

Connecticut Valley Colleges. Immedi-
ately oreviona to eomina here, Rever-

end Robinson is speaki lg at Spring-

field College, AIC, Mt. Holyoke
Sm ; th. and Amherst.

James Robinson is the pastor of th-

I)();.T MINI) HAZING—Freshmen Katherine Cronin and Kena Murphy
don't seem to mind hazing as they smile for photographer who cornered,
them in the library, while their doll Micks to studies. Miss Cronin is the
niece of the recent managerof the Boston Red Sox. Mis* .Murphy end the
doll make no claim to famous, relatives.

U of M De-ices Polar Bears, 7 - 6
;

Bob Raymond's Kick Deciding Factor
by Bernard Grosser

A L'Esperance to Hall pass into the end zone climaxed a thrill-

ing 59-yard touchdown march and set up Bob Raymond's game- rhurch of the M
r

a8t"!'' a "d ,,iH 'rt"';|««m»t from hazing
- • • ., IT . M _«j . , . ,

Continued on page 6 forth
winning conversion as the U of Mass. gndsters completely out- , . .

v '' l ";

powered the Bowdoin Polar Bear, at Brunswick last Saturday. 7-6. 230 FtOsh, 180 Seniors aZ^?&Z%£££2, St
• J a • . . O

ft

Although the close score d.d not . q , , .J„f|__» _ harm, and worse still, the loss of

IndeX AppOintmentS jet indicate a one-sided contest, the true /ll OlOCRDrUlgeUpemng their own precious "beanies" only to

Senior picture schedules for *hc power of the Kck-men was shown by The Stoekbridge Agricultura' find that their light-fingered artistry

1948 INDEX will be taken from Oc-
\

the definite statistical advantage School opened its doors to nearly 280 1 had gained them nothing but a few

tober 14-24 ?t the INDEX office j which they held throughout the game, freshmen and 180 seniors last Mon : enemies in Amherst center. No prom

Memoria' Hall. If you are qualified Aided °y Stato fumbles, the Polar day. These registration figures, as
j

jses were kept. Not only were the

as a senior and '-av» not receivr.-' -• Bears marched 80 yards for their given bv Mr. Roland Verbeck, di-
[

possessors of green beanies not ex-

appointment, nlease pet in touch wit'^ °n'v scorP midway through the sec- rector of Short Courses, are subjec' empt from hazing, they were not even

Teddy Me.ahouris. Abbey or INDEX °nd quarter, Al Nicholson hauling to revision due to last minute cancel- allowed to wear their b-id-es of dubi-

See Article on
Girl's Hazing Page 8

inal purpoee Chief OH his complaint
list is the "Amherst hat farce." h ||

a tradition, unsanctioned by the ad-
ministration of course, that any
freshman obtaining a green "beanie"
from our uptown neighbor! shaU be

thence-

down Burke's pass over the goal line, lations and the arrival of additional ous honor on the campus.office Tel ">70-8

A deposit of $2.00 will be required In the third quarter, the Statesmen, students to take the place of these

at time of appointment. $.2o will be
|
sparked by Charley L'Esperance, Hal cancellations.

asked of all seniors who wish to have Feinman, and Dick Lee, rolled down Stoekbridge, which offers a two

their names engraved in gold on their from their own 41-yard line to the year course in vocational subjects, is

INDEX cover. Seniors will also be Bowdoin 25 on power plays through [closely allied with the University and

asked to fill out their statistics blank the middle. In four plays, the local enjoys many University facilities, in-

* *u-- *;m« gndsters had a first down on the eluding use of the gymnasium, Memo-
at mis lime. _ M^mt , m

Girls are requested to wear White Bowdoin 10. The scoring pass from rial Hall and Goodell Library.

"V eck" blouses.
L'Esperance to Hall finally came on The Stoekbridge column in the Col-

Boys are requested to wear Dark fourth down with the ball nine yards legian will cover every phase of the

Jackets and light ahirta.
Continued on page 5 I Continued on Page 7

Another source of Frosh "omplaint,
states this spokesman, is the contin-
uous postpo icrnent of the rope pull.

"This gives sophomores a chance to
haze freshmen while the latter have
no way to fight back."

He complains that another custom
that of saluting all Senators and Ma-
roon Key members aa they are met on
campus is a failure since Senators

Continued on page T
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INTELLECTUAL CONSTIPATION
the problem. Departments fail to cor-Education, it seems to us, is a liv-

ing process. A truly liberal education

should include learning of affairs

past and present in order to evclv?

a fairly sensible philosophy of life.

Yet both students and faculty to

a large degree seem to be living in an

ivory or ivy tower, a state described

by one Brickbatting student last

year as "intellectual constipation."

On this issue we can't campaign, we

can only point out.

Students seem content here at the

U of M and possibly at other schools

to live in their own little world, rela-

tively free for four years from the

stress of outside affairs. Witness the

fact that the Collegian staff had to

vote to recognize the outside world in

Collegian pages. The resolution

passed by a majority vote, but three

members abstained from voting!

Most of us want to know what's

going on 'outside', but can't seem to

find the proper motivation to pro-

mote this desire to activity. Many of

our clubs devoted to special activities

and interests find a general apathy

prevalent.

Our system of education here fur-

ther aggravates rather than combats

relate their branch of knowledge with

the others, possibly from a lack of se-

curity. Teachers hesitate to insert

their own erudition into even upper-

class courses, but insist on "follow-

ing the book." Even when the teach-

er gives us a ready-made opinion on

an author or scientific hypothesis,

we accept it as our own.

Admittedly Mark Hopkin's log is

jammed today with many students

instead of one, but discussion or the

presentation of both sides of a prob-

lem, author, or event would be so

much more educational even in sur-

vey courses such as European Histo-

ry and sophomore psychology and

economics than a mere summary of

the book in lecture periods.

It's a Chestertonian paradox that

a pre-digested, easy-to-eat, capsulated

education leads to this intellectual

constipation, but the situation speaks

for itself. Sporadic individuals, teach-

ers, and organizations on campus try

to solve the problem, but the general

rule seems to be that of diffidence

If the situation is general, the prob-

lem is greater than that of the possi-

bility of an atomic war.

DOMESTIC TRANQUILITY
Just because we believe it would

be a helluva world without it, we
maintain a certain amount of faith

in the good intentions of those around

us. Yet there are many wrongs on

campus, educational, economic, and

gastronomic. The Collegian tries to

find the facts, survey the situation

objectively, and make an opinion.

This opinion may be voiced on the

editorial page, but only after discus-

sion with the originator or the poten-

tial solver of the wrong proves to be

in vain. This method of solving prob-

lems may be unsensational but it's

logical and effective.

The Collegian stands for intellec-

tual activity on a fulltime basis, and

for the best administration and or-

ganization possible in our GHQ up
in South College and subsidiaries.

If you are dissatisfied with the

Collegian, if you know about some
wrong you think we can help correct,

if you have some ideas for Collegian

pages, feel free to let us know.

Mr Upsell last week let us know in

no uncertain terms what he thought

was wrong with one issue of the Col-

legian. If he has any ideas about

what could be right about the Col-

legian, we sincerely invite him or her

to join the Collegian staff. The same
invitation goes for anyone else with

ideas.

NAUGHTY! NAUGHTY!
It has been called to our attention

that UM's co-eds have allowed their

etiquette to slip to a deplorable low.

Many of our campus lassies make the

unpardonable error of supposing that

upon meeting a male student that it

is up to the latter to initiate saluta-

tions. Suc'.i a situation leads to un-

fortunate complications.

To show what kind of difficulties

he often found himself, our inform-

ant gave us the following example:

"You are introduced to a girl on a

Sunday when she looks like some-

thing. You pass her on the campus on

Monday when she looks like nothing.

She waits for you to speak. You don't

recognize her and walk right by.

Then you find out from your friends

that you're a snob."

The whole thing could be avoided

if only girls followed the prescribed

rules of courtesy and spoke first.

"You should write an editorial," our
friends said.

So we did.

EDITORIAL BRAINSTORMS
The people suffering from early

fall colds deserve no sympathy. They

should know better than to go grass-

ing at this time of the year.

Persons who bemoan the disappear-

ance of the nickel hamburg aren't

looking close enough. It's still here,

but the price has gone up to 20 cents.

DOWN WITH UPSELL!
To Mr Upsell '60, with apologies:

I'm not writing this to display lit-

erary talents, nor as a future (I

hope) member of the Colle</i(ii/ staff.

I am Writing to apologize, because I,

a mere freshman, laughed at the

Esquire cartoons. Tell me, kin! sir,

does that make me an immoralist?

Speak for yourself, G. W., when
you talk about "Material of no in-

terest to anyone on campus". Oh yes,

I walk Stockbridge mound, but along

with hundreds of others. AND MOST
OF THEM LAUGHED AT ES
QUIRE!!! (Immoralists all, I sup-

pose. )

The Collegian (Esq. included) is

as much a j>art of the campus as

Draper Hall (food included). Th.1

Collegian (Esq. included) IS of inter

est to the campus crowd.

Another point I don't quite under-

stand is: "As a subscriber against

my will". Why the hell do you read

it if it's against your will? Now, I

get Christmas ties against my will,

but it doesn't mean that because I've

gotten them that I HAVE to wear
them.

As far as the long skirt question

goes, I LIKE THEM TOO ... IF
the folks that design them take off

from the top, what they add to the

bottom. WHAT, with the dried up
pond around, we've got to have some
scenery.

G. H. Davidson S'49

Reader of Esquire

Probable Immoralist
« i>

UP WITH DRAPER
Dear Editor:

For some years now I have listened

to complaints, gripes, or what-have-
you about Draper. Most of the sign-

ees of these emotional epistles have
through the years been quite subjec-

tive in their observations.

Now for a change let's all be open-

minded and OBJECTIVE on the

great and overwhelming problem that

confronts us Let's throw all emotion-
alism out and look at a few facts.

FACT NO. 1

One's first impressions of Draper
come with an immediate background
of home and mother's cooking. What
public eating place could stand up to

such a comparison?

FACT NO. 2

Freshmen eating at Draper gain
in the course of the year from 5 to

10 pounds.

FACT NO. 3

The meals at Draper are not hap-
hazardly planned. There is a dietician

on salary at all times.

FACT NO. 4

Any comparison between Dining
Halls does not have a common basis.

At Draper the preparation and serv-

ing of food must proceed along lines

somewhat different than others be-

cause of the number served.

FACT NO. 5

Draper Hall will seat 280 people

yet serves some 600 people. All these

people must be served in time for

classes.

FACT NO. 6

The cost of food at Draper is $8.50

per week for 21 meals. The cost of

food at other establishments off cam-
pus would be at least $15.00.

FACT NO. 7

If the cost of food at Draper were
to rise in order to provide greater

luxury for a certain few, such an in-

crease would cause hardships for

many.

CONCI USION
The basis of the discontent at the

cafeteria is definitely psychological.

It is quite true that the presentation

of food is psychologically unsound
The present procedure, however, is

necessitated by the numbers served,

time allowed, and space provided.

Now if the cafeteria were to provide

plates, more space, and more time, it

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, October 9

Collegian Staff, 4 P.M.

Christian Science Group; Old Chap-
el Room A ; 7 P.M.

Bacteriology Club; Marshall Hall;

7:80 P.M.

Collegian Competitors, 7 P.M., Col-

legian office.

Friday, October 10

Engineering Group; Stockbridge;

o—9 P.M.

Maroon Key—Scroll dance; Mem.
Hall; 7:80—10:80 P.M.

Theta Chi dance; 8—11 P.M.
Saturday, October 11

Engineering Group; Stockbridge;

8:30—10 A.M. and 1:30 —2 P.M.

Football game with W.P.L; there

Soccer game with Williams; here

Cross Country meet with W.P.L;
there

Monday, October 13

Holiday

Tuesday, October 14

Home Economics Club meeting;

Faculty Club House; 7:15 P.M.
Chorus; Bowker Aud.; 6—10 P.M.

Hand; Mem. Hall; 6—10 P.M.

Tuesday, October 14

Meeting of Handbook Competitors
in Old Chapel at 7:00.

Wednesday, October 15

Pre-med club, organization meet-
ing—Femald Hall pit, 7:30 P.M.

Forest Conference; all day
Stockbridge Glee Club; Bowker

Aud.; 6—9 P.M.

Ski Club, 7 P.M.; Room 10 Phys.
Ed. Building

Band; Mem; Hall; 6—10 P.M.
English Dept. meeting: Dr. O'Don-
nell speaking; Old Chapel; 7:30

—

9 P.M.

Thursday. October 16

Freshman football game with Fort
Devens J.V.; here

Dairy Club; Flint Lab.; 7—9 p.m.
Christian Science Group; Old Chap-

el Room A; 7—7:30 p.m.

Dairy Club, Flint Lab, election of
officers, 7 p.m.

THE
CROW'S

NES
George Burgess

THE BEST INSURANCE
Dear Editor:

Have you noticed that loose flag

stone on the walk in front of the
Abbey? Or that warped floor in Old
Chapel? Those poorly lighted stair-

ways leading to the Psych lab in

Stockbridge? Those jockeys driving a

around campus in their new or other-

wise cars trying to show off to the
co-eds inside or on the walks ? Those
bicycle operators who insist upon
tearing up as close to you as possi-

ble before applying their sometimes
faulty brakes?

Perhaps somewhere you have read
about a safety drive sponsored to re-

duce the number of accidents in the
country, state, and county. The Uni-
versity has backed that drive in

voice, but while it continues to allow

to remain such flagrant violations

of the safety laws on campus, little

can be said about the sincerity of

the words and promises.

A loose flagstone walk may mean
broken limbs and nasty falls. A
warped floor, there since 1943 or
earlier, presents another safety prob-
lem. A door spring against which the

weight of a six-footer struggles is

surely not suitable for a girl's dormi-
tory. Dark stairways do not mingle
safely with scurrying students.

"Show-Offs" are not only dangerous
to themselves but to everyone in the

area.

Much time and money are being
spent in erecting new dorms, annexes
to our overcrowded buildings. Why
cannot more attention be paid to the

already-present problems of student

safety?

The best kind of accident insurance

policy is the one which is never col-

lected upon.

Arnold Binder

is quite certain that much of the

present discontent would disappear

It may be said further that more
and better food can be served at

Draper. But if this be done, the cost

per week must rise. We see, there-

fore, that greater luxury may not be

permitted lest the cost per individu-

al become prohibitive.

Finally comparisons between other

dining halls and Draper must not be

generalized. Operating procedures

from dining hall to dining hall are

different by reason of time, space,

and number served. When corhpari-

The other night we saw the

classic, "Resurrection", a ren
of an old picture starring Pre
March. It was an excellent piec

work, based on a novel by To
telling the story of a Russian 1'

who finds his Inner self after at!

ing social prominence in the r

classes of the land and who joi] i

peasant gin whom he has ah
loved, in her servitude in Siberia il,

gives up his friends and posit

champion the oppressed peo

cause for a new Russia, and i

doing, is a typical Tolstoi hem
downtrodden peasants.

More than a stirring oppea
tolerance and freedom, it struck m
as being a sort of model for the type

I

of picture Hollywood could easily

|

produce, instead of the westerly

class I) pictures which are ha

out to a suffering public. With the

shortage of celluloid and the vai

difficulties of production the film

people have been up against, a \\

army of old pictures have been

released to take care of empty
screens. Some of them are good, as

the one we saw, and others are miser-

ably bad. Unknowingly, perhaps,

Hollywood has let the public see .

excelient old timers, which have n-

Continued on page 6

SHARPS AND FLATS
by Wayne Burnett

One of the recognized methods of

padding the content of a newspaper
is the column. The Collegian in the

interest of tradition uses this device

wide'.y. We have had everything from

the Crows Nest to the Trash Barrel

and now, as a final straw, it was

suggested that a column devoted to

musical affairs might be pertinent.

We hope to be of service to you by

announcing the location and time of

musical events both classical and

popular that may be of interest to

you, reviewing recent record releases,

if and when they arrive, and by serv-

ing as a focal point for opinion on

our own musical activities. As to the

last statement, we wiil enter in this

Continued on page 3

SIGHS OF BRIDGE
by Deusay Demi

I have received many requests to

discuss certain points in bridge, and

I shall try to answer as many of

them as possible at the end of each

column without disturbing the natu-

ral scheme of bridge education. In

other words, if I don't answer your

question immediately, bear with me
for a while until the subject natural-

ly comes up.

Today, let us more carefully define

one bid, both in a suit and in no

trump.

A bid of one in a suit may indicate

A bid of one in a suit may indicate

either of the following quick trick

holdings : two and a half to three and

a half or four to four and a half

quick tricks. If you have a choic* of

two suits, bid the higher rank:nsr

one first, so that if your partner re-

sponds in another suit, you may-

name the lower-ranking suit,

gives your partner the chano
swing back to the first-named

at the two-level.

Reversing
For instance, you as opening

der have two and a half quick t

with say four spades to the AK.
five hearts to the K10. Open
one spade. If your partner bid-

Continued on
|

now

rhis

to

suit

itn

sons are made they must be ip

and must be properly evaluat-

the light of circumstance. 1

'

Hall is not an impersonal instit

it is composed of individuals

Mr. Walter Johnson down to th

dents who wash the dishes. A

these individuals are doing th'

they can with circumstances a

are.

The next time you come in

at Draper, please look aroun

and think.

Nathan B. Winstanley,

•

( larterly Appears Myrick Addresses Class

EJ t TL* Ilf 1
Mr Norman Myrick, present editor

id oi Inis Week of The Mnk *•*•*. *»*** u^
first issue of QuurUrh,, cam- iZ^ "!, ^ £" ^^ "*

I •.,
former college editor, will sn^ak- toterary magazine w appear r u„ T

' speak to

.. „VLV..
!

_-
Journa"8m class on October 10.

Trade Magazines
as a Journalistic Field."

' rVl tW
\

S We
pY

0r
*

ear,y His subJ^ »i> be
veek, Editor Jean Roberts an
d today. The first issue of the

. rly each year is comprised
of work done during the pre
Spring and will feature work

by arrolj Robbins, Charles Rockey
'oris Abramson, with art by

; Kane and Frank Padykula.

-»

torial Board of the Quarterly
s Jean Roberts, '48, Editor in

Ch: :
Patricia Clancy '48, Associ-

;i j, 'ditor; and Doris Abramson and
e Burgess '49, Assistant Edi-
I'aul Greenburg '49 is Business

Mai iger.

tributions from anyone includ-

ing poetry, prose, articles, essays.

biography and belles letters are
stly solicited, according to Miss

Roberta. Any form of art work, oil,

water color, or pencil sketches is

suitable. Manuscripts may be left at

any time in Mr. Varley's mail box,

Old Chapel, or given to any member
of the Quarterly Staff. Contributions

from freshmen are especially desired.

Adelphia Dance
Nearly MO people attended the

Adelphia-Isogon Dance last October
4 in the Memorial Hall. The sponsors
of this dance have turned over 7:.

dollars proceeds to the War Memorial
Fund.

One of the big highlights of the
evening, according to observers, was
a jam session by the Nomads follow-
ing the intermission.

;"'" • •••hiiiim iilMiiimiiM ,i „ , ,.

Publicity Chairmen
Publicity chairmen or secretaries =

f
of each club, fraternity, and oarer- I

\
ity are requested to attend a meet- !

{
ing tonight at 7:45 to 8:00 p.m.!

{
in the COLLEGIAN office.

Only by your attendance at this
j

|
meeting can the COLLBGIAJN I

§ guarantee fullest coverage of each \

\
fraternity, sorority, and club, j

\
Deadline for all such news is Mon- j

day noon,

Kin Of Daniel Boone In Military Dept.
Brings Addition To Pooch Population

Ti,.. unit I,... ...The Military Dept now boMta o where
First Beifeeni who was not only i

Lieutenant Colonel during the war
but is i fifth generation deacenden
of old "Coonekin" Daniel himaelf

First Sergeant .lames M. Boon !

tall, easy-going, bemvetaehed, hail

from Somerset, Ky., called the

there is still virgin

" -"
:
"Queen City of the Mountains",

Sighs of Bridge
Continued from page 2

clubs or two diamonds, bid two
hearts, so that your partner has the !

satility in either mode of expression
choice of bidding spades at the two that led to her peculiar combination

Sharps and Flats
Continued from page 2

column any reasonable opinion or
statement upon musical topics that

i

is volunteered by anyone.
We are, I suppose, a little late to

be commenting on Miss Hazel Scott
who opened the semester's activities
with a concert in the "Cage". Miss
Scott has the decided advantage, for
a concert artist, of being able to at-
tract those usually antagonistic rivals
in taste "the iong hairs" and "the
short hairs". In fact it was this ver-

level. It is evident that if you open
one heart with this type hand, part-

ner will not be able to show spade
preference except at the three level.

If you force your partner to show
preference at the three level you def-

initely indicate a very strong hand.

This is rather ambiguously termed
Mversing".

If you have opened with four to

four and a half honor count (too

strong for one no trump, and too

weak for a two bid) you may inform
your partner of this, if he responds,

by a jump bid on the next round. (I

shali discuss rebids in a subsequent
column, but for now suffice it to say
that you may answer a one bid at
•'• lu'el of one with a minimum of

one half an honor count and a five

card suit.)

One No Trump
When you bid one no trump, you

tell your partner (and opponents)
exactly what you hold. You must
have three and a half to four quick
tricks, with a balanced hand of 4-3-

3-3 or 4-4-3-2 with AK or at least AQ
"f your doubleton.

If you have this honor count with
"tlxilnnced distribution, bid one of a
suit, following the procedure de-

scribed above for showing strength

•J rebids. If you have more than this

honor count, but less than enough
tor a two bid, bid one of a suit, using
the reverse or a subsequent jump bid
to show partner the full strength of
your hand.

By following these simple rules for
ripenin*r one bid, you will save your-
*lf and your partner much grief at
finding yourselves in poor contracts
later on.

Four No Trump?
Martha Meyers, receptionist

sident's office has asked if

>
r>u can pass a four no trump bid.
from the tenor of the bidding, you
should be able to judge without hesi-
tation .hether your partner is inter-

a slam and is using Black-
• ntion or whether he mere-

g out your suit bid of four
trump contract the evidently

|

I mig]

of Bach and Boogie—her best claim
to fame.

Although Miss Scott is a capable
performer of both classical and popu-
lar music, she is injured by compari-
son with artists like Horowitz und
Casadessus in the classical field or
Johnson and Ear! "Father" Hines in

the popular music. But in Miss
Scott's own peculiar domain—the
musical parody or satire, she is su-
perb. She is subtle, imaginative and
altogether delightful. My only regret
concerning her performance is that
she devoted so little time to her
"Boogied Classics" of which I for
one never hear enough, and so much
time to playing works that may b* Sgt. Boone
duplicated or bettered by a number of
artists.

Now I know that it is not the tact-

fui thing to throw brickbats at read-
ers in the very first column. How-
ever enough comments were made p»t

Miss Scott's concert, I think, to iur.ti-

fy a brief remark to the Freshmen
(I hope this doesn't apply to unp^r-,
classmen) upon the subject of concert
manners. A joke, no matter how
good or how dirty, can wait until

after a rendition is finished. A larg"

number of guffaws in the middle of

a piece does not endear you to your
neighbors.

And while I'm throwing brickbats.
| j

there is a certain insidious phrase
that is bandied around by sundry
people concerning music that is one
of the most irritating of all time. It

used to be applied almost complete."

to serious music, but lately I heard
it used during a discussion of Jazz
the good old kind as produced whe •

the Dorsey Boys were making musi-
instead of money and King Oliver's I [ Tel

band was a graduate school in im-
; •"" sum ,:

: '

provisation. And that phrase is: "I
do:i't like it beaauea I don't under-
stand it." What do the purveyors o"

that phrase think—that a musical

Chapel Hells

CmHnutd from pm§$ 1

Presented in memory of Warren
Hinds, '!)!>, the bells were at firstcomposition is deciphered by the initi- T' '

Were at first

ates as some esoteric mo™«T»» I

U8ed on,y on 8Pecial occaaiona. How-ates as some esoteric message?

Good music, popular or serious, is

not supnosed to be understood or mis-
nnd ••:;'». ' T is mnnoaed to be lis-

tened to and not with idea that you
ere "improving* yourself.

i
, , ,

,

it miiii tin it

HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER
SALES <S SERVICE
Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

•M AmherHt

ever, in the past few years they have

: •••••• , , , ,„.

j
AMHERST ECONOMY

TAXI
TELEPHONE 4 6

k five
feet in diameter. Sgt. Boone was a
battalion commander with the rank of
it. Col. In command of i twelfth
Armored lUvisinii task force through
<>ut much Of the war on the Contin-
ent. After the shooting stopped, Sgt.
Boone apart nine stontha in charge of
displaced persons in Stuttgart It was
hen- he met his wife, an Anns' nurseV

Sgt. Boone'a best war trophy
|

German ear dog, Doberman I'm
seller named /.eke, who was captured
by the 12th Armored in Prance. Zeke
found it no trouble at all to change
his allegiance to the U. s. and Col,

Boone, and he spent the reel of the
war riding American tanks and bit-

ing OH the average of two (iermans
a week. So gOOd was his reeord that

erdera have been cut making Zeke
I corporal, /eke may be em I imwu-
dejra, replete with corporal chevrons
and a good disposition, hanging
around the I > ii 11 Hall entrance.

Sgt. Boone himself collected a
Purple Heart and a Bronze Star. Sgt.
Boone stated that he did not apply
for a regular Army Commission be-
cause he would rather retire as .1

MaHter Sergeant at the age of .'!H

than as a Colonel at M). Sgt Boon-
also has the honorary and social rank
of Kentucky Colonel, an honor be

stowed by the Kentucky State Legis-
lature.

Other New Talent
Master Sergeant Phillip A. Iiick.y

of the Air Force, who reported here
in May, spent four years as a com-
missioned officer and separated in

February, 1!»47, as a Captain to re

enlist as a Master Sergeant in per-
manent grade Sgt. Dickey was group
armament officer for the Hid Fight
er Croup, which was the original
Flying Tiger < J roup under Chenault
Sgt. Dickey said he welcomed hi*
stay here as a welcome relief from
the general foul-up of Armv and Air
Force n organization. Sgt. Dickey has
a total of 10 years in the Army.

M'Sgt. (Jil Fenwrick was a Chief
Warrant Officer with the First
Armored Division.

Continued on page 6

been played every day by students,
and have become a campus tradition
as they pace hurrying students to

their eight and one o'clock classea.

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

I New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant j

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.
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STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.

j
'

,„.;

AMHERST
1 H ' A 1 IT

— SHOW TIME—
MON.-Thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:30

SAT Con't 2:00—10:30
SUN. Con't 1:30—10:30

more, as an additional prv

rather than technical aid

that if his eyes light u^
four no trump, he is pro6-

ted in slam; if he is grit-
1

' th—pass.

' «M»|, ,,,,, Mill,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,J

Lionel Barrymore — Lucille Bremer

"Dark Delusion"

FRI. - SAT.
OCT. 10, 11

WiMiam Powell — Myrna Loy

"Song Of The Thin Man"

M

IV is

f oms For That

fecial Guest

HARLAN WOOD
150 Montague Road :

North Amherat

' ' mum , iiiiimi,:

STARTING
SUNDAY
OCT. 12

Bing Crosby — Bob Hope

"VARIETY GIRL"

SHOW TIME

FRI. EVE. ONLY 6:30 to 10:30

Sat. Mat. 2— Eve. 6:30 to 10:30

Sun. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

FRI- - SAT.
SUN.

OCT. 10. 11. 12

i|
I ; mi mmm i mil nm ittmrammitrweetettti

Leslie Howard — Merle Oberon
"SCARLET PIMPERNAL"

2nd Hit

James Mason
"RETURN OF THE

SCARLET PIMPERNAL"
IMMIMMIt MIMIMI IIIHIMIIMIMIIIMIIMMMMMII?

'If I don't bring home Dcntyne Chewing Gum,
they attack!"

"Boy! Do thete kid* make my life miserable if I

Gui I can'tfor;et the Dentyne Chewing
blame the little shaven, though I'm a* keen at
t!iey .-re on that rcfreihin«r, MMf^hutiag flavor.
And Dentyne he!p» ke<-r> their teeth white, too."

Dcntyne Gum— ."'adc Only by Adams
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Eck and Company Manifest Concern

Over Game With Unpredictable W P

I

The University of Massachusetts they face the W.P.I. Engineers at

football team, spurred on hy its hard

fought victory over Bowdoin las'

week, will attempt to keep on &3
Winning path this Saturday when

Mighty Big Green Team

Overwhelms Briggsmen
A heuvily favored Dartmouth teem

pried the lid (.If the U of M soccer

eaaon, with a resounding crash, by

trouncing the locals 7-1, at Alumni

Field last Saturday. Time and ex-

perience combined with a wed-co-

ordinated Big <lreen offensive were

the deciding factors.

Throughout the first and second

periods, the U of M surprisingly

held its own by limiting the visitors

to a single goal, scored during the

initial stanza and aided by a deflec-

tion off U of M fullback Joe Magri.

As the second half opened, the

visitors began to drive nice more.

Pound'! shot was deflected by Czar-

necki for a Dartmouth point in the

first minute of play. Daniels, easily

the outstanding man on the field,

soon scored—first off Czarnecki and

then on a spectacular, clear boot.

Winton'l iroal, the lone local tally,

followed shortly, hut was almost im-

mediately nullified by a Merrian kick

past McCrath.

Carrying their assaud into the

final canto, the Big Green culmina-

ted it by scoring twice more. An

Osborne to Winstanley pass followed

by the former's penalty shot regis-

tered the last two goals. A short-

lived U of M rally was erased by

two meritorious saves by the new

substitute goalie, Soule

The forth coming Williams tilt will

find the local team the underdog. The

Ephmen won last year's contest, 4-2,

and still retain most of last season's

outstanding team . . .

Period* 12 3 4 Total

Dartmouth 10 4 2 7

U. of M. 10 1

Referees: Downii'. Ritchie. Goals: Daniels

<3t. Pounds. Osborne, Merrian. Winstanley,

Winton.

U Of M
McGrath. G; Czarnecki, RFB: Mauri. LFB :

Holt. RHB : Tetrault, Culbertson. CHH ; Rich-

ardson, LHB : Donovan. Sims, OR : Gerardo.

1R; Gingras, Ryder. Schubert, CF ; Carew.

the Tech Field in Worcester.

Despite pre-game favoritism that

places the U of M two touchdowns

better than the Techmen, Coach Tom-

my Eck and his staff are showing

deep concern over this Saturday's

encounter. And from ail appearances

their anxiety seems well-founded.

W.P.I, remains somewhat of an

unknown quantity inasmuch as its

football team has been geared to the

stylings of a new coach, Les Pritch

ard, former mentor at a Western

Pennsylvania high school.

The Engineers revealed a bit of

their offense last week as they were

downed in their opener, 19 to 0, by

a supposedly strong Wesleyan Uni-

versity eleven. However, a quick look

at the statistics show that the Pritch-

ard coached team, operating from

the tricky "T" formation, was almost

on par with the Wesleyan eleven.

On the other side of the fence,

Coach Fck has the problem of get-

ting the lads "up" for this week's

clash after last Saturday's "rough

and tumble" game with Bowdoin. A-

side from the morale problem, the

U of M gridmen are in perfect shape

for the Worcester encounter But for

some last minute changes the prob-

able starting eleven will be:

V/fti »0 HHfr

WW

we cof*fftmfc0

V/tCL W T«t
V\rVVT v*AVr- THtK

TMtL S£COHO
Quwrtfl. we
Cor r>&&*€SiW€..

we 91.

wutH eitrT

Tw»m t^ie

SCOt\£ w»u
in t tearci

DftOTttOUT H
DfmCfcD

TO A f'ffWW
m SOCCER"

\H" TKE StCONP Hfll

iftefnc ARoimp o

frcfU J§KS £J |

fdwnW

le Stead or Downey

It Yergeau

Itr Raymond
e Anderson

rjr Smith or Jakeman

rt Sullivan

re Hall

qb Waskiewicz

lhb I/Esperance

rhb Jackson or Sweeney

fb LM

II : Winton. Swanik, OL.

Dartmouth

Scheu. Soule. G ; Foster, RFB : Westney.

I.FB : Bower, Braunworth. SUndish. RHB :

Fancher, CFB : Winstanley. Osborne. OR

:

Merrian, IR | Daniels, Brighton, CF ; Pounds.

Ivins. IL: Clark. OL.

hii iii ii i i i on mi i"!

Dr. Stephen J. Duval
Optician

Examination by Appointment

34 Main St. Amherst. Mais.

Tel. 671

Gapin Gee Gads
(A new, hut occasional eefatSM hu

(leorge Epstein.)

Statement of the week: After the

Bowdoin game last Saturday, Izzy

Yergeau was heard to say, "Gosh, I

really enjoyed that game." Izzy

played most of the entire sixty min-

utes!

What's up, doc?—Bates, the re-

ported powerhouse among New Eng-

land small colleges, manages to out-

luck our boys and then proceeds to

get itself swamped by Trinity, 33-12.

Too many injuries the previous week

perhaps!

These days transferring from one

school to another is a difficult task.

The way to do it, as indicated in the

••••I I MIMIMMttllf IIMttlHIMlttMMIIMMMMM III Ml MMI MMMIMMI "£
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Sunday Dinner at

Waite's

— THE "THING TO DO" —

Sunday Dinner 12-3

Daily 5:30 - 7

WAITE'S DINING ROOM I

case of Ted Reed, is to be a football

player. Reed was an outstanding end

i»t I) of M last year. Currently his

name adorns the starting line-up of

the Tufts' eleven. And Tufts is our

traditional rival!!!

Here's to Devens!—Our only t.d.

against Bates was scored by Bill

former Devenite, who came into his

Looney, a transfer from Devens. At

Bowdoin, it was Bill Sweeney, another

own. He displayed speed and decep-

tive running with which the Polar

Bears were unable to cope . . .

P. s.—Our traditional rival, Tufts

College, is batting 1.000 thus far.

Tufts opened the season by taking the

measure of Bowdoin, 21-12, and last

|

Saturday the Jumbos swamped Dev-

ens, 32-7. . . .

£[*?
U-

Warren Gingras, an outstanding

soccer player and incidentally a Col-

legian sports writer and columnist, i,

the victim of a broken leg. MMwaj ir

the first period of Saturday's socctr

game against Dartmouth, Warren, in

attempting to stop an Indian attack,

was hit hard and received a fracture

just below his right knee. The Colle-

gian sport staff extends to Warren \u

sincere wishes for a speedy recover).

Correction!—On last week's iportl

page we fallaciously captioned a phot >

of one of our cross-country men "Ber-

nard Cossar". In deep humiliation we

now wish to inform that part of til

student body which did not recognize

the error that the gentleman pictured

was really Ed Funkhouser. Our BBS-

ble apologies to Mr. F—

.

; i iiiiHii iiiii '••IMIIIIMMIIItllllllltll*

SO Kendrick Place Tel. 563

What ties go best

with an ARROW
button-down oxford?

CAKHCE AT THIS QUICKLY ff*S OHIY AH APVEW\StHEHT / /////// i

lot COtkt<r«.
\a) W »1 «©*©

|M W<Tt«tO T«lO»t
HtOfafct AOTO »W.V*1c TO

**»tntr..-

OOW fcTO*M» «% tomt*Vt-tMV(
lO*-*''*©- «f \% 0*H.N TV»€Ht>

ARROW ties,

of course!

But in particular, Arrow's university selection of wool

plaids, English type foulards, solid color knits and

striped oxfords in college colors.

See your favorite Arrow dealer for Arrow ties—top

choice of college men from coast to coast. $1 and up.

DO CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN? Send for your free copy of "The

What, When and Wear of Men's Clothing "—a handy ftuide for men

who want to dress wisely and well. Write to: College Dept., Cluett,

Peabody & Co., Inc., 10 East 40th Street, New York 16, N. T.

ARROW SHIRTS and Tl
m —
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEF • SPORTS SH

S
-—

r

GOING OUT? WALSH — GO IN STYLE

You'll be going places this Fall —Week Ends—House Dances—Football Games—Heavy Dates. You'll want to look your best-

For Formal or Informal clothes look to the Leader—The Store that is more than a 'Toggery, a College Institution .

Thomas F. Walsh
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erbymen Swamp Northeastern, 15-45;

irst Five Runners All Wear Maroon
>ach Llewellyn Derby's cross-country team scored the most

pressive U of M harrier victory in seven years last Saturday in

-ton by sending five men across the finish line in succession and
ning a perfect score of 15 points to trounce Northeastern, 15-

The redoubtable Louie dough, by winning his sixth straight
s-country race, led the Statesmen to their opening-meet tri-

nph. He is still undefeated in harrier competition.

; d Pierce, the mustached New I

"

.nswick harrier, came in second to
I ?
ack to Cu,ry Hicks Athletic Build-

in h with Ed Funkhouser, Bernard
in^'

itey" Cossar, and Paul Channell, Norman walked away.

xvens transfer, finishing in that Last week, a victorious Mass squad
. r behind him. Goldman was the streamed off a bus into a greeting

Northeastern man in, then the crowd of students who only a few
hours before had heard the score an-

nounced over the radio (Mass., 7

—

Bowdoin, 6).

f M's Bill Howes finished seventh.

\dditional proof that the team is

.'11-balanced outfit this season can

found in the fact that only one

nute and sixteen seconds elapsed
j

ing ca ,,t. Stan^Waskiewicz
,,,!, the finishes of Cloujrh and ! hi8 arm he carr ied—the winning foot-

ball.

Happiest of the players was beam

the fifth man Channell Coach Derby
ibutes the greater compactness of

this year's team to the experience ac-

.(1 by the runners •since last year.

It was in 1940 that a U of M cross-

it ry team last turned the trick of

iing five first men across the fin-

line. In that instance Trinity was
victim, 15-47. Previous to that

year, the Derbymen had rung up per-

fect scores against Worcester Poly-

teca in both 1935 and 19W> and

gainst rival Amherst in 1934.

The next meet will be with Worces-

ter Tech this Saturday at Worces-

ter. Last season the locals defeated

the Techmen easily by the count of

89 34, and they will be highly favored

tn repeat their win this year.

1. Clough (Ml 22 :M>

2. Piprr«- (M» 23 :42

3. Funkhouser (M) 2»:4fi

4. Couar 'Mi 28 :.
r
»r,

Channell (M) 24 :ir.

I Goldman iNi 24 :45

7. Howes (M) 24 :
r
.l

« Hart (N) 24:58
'.» Kenyon (N) 2.1 :00

in Kodkeclco <N) 25 :25

11 O-Neil (Ml 25:43

12. Hilling- (N) 25 :54

Wanna Buy A Football?
N'orman Parent, No. 99, Bates

football player, wiped the blood from

his face and smiied. The Bobcats

(undefeated last season) had beaten

Massachusetts.

He broke away from a ring of

jubilant teammates long enough to

approach the referee for the foot-

ball (every winning team takes home

the football). With one arm the of-

ficial held Norman back while giv-

ing him that "I'll check and see if

it's ali right" look. He turned to the

Massachusetts manager with the

football in question. The mf»na"»"

glared at Norman, and the ball was

slipped into the gearbag and taken

I"" •IIMIMtMIIMUIHHIMMHItMIIIIIMIHM •Illllll "j

THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET
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GO TO
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Editor'a NoUi This efery mwm writ-

ten by a mtmbtr of the Collegiftn

sport's staff immtiHatcly after the

BATES GAME. It oemtmd le Mm
on witnessing the act that it certain-

ly would be ironical if on the folhne-

ing week the V. of Mass. heat Bote-

tloiti tmd came hack irith the ivinning

foothall.

Sure enough, it happened.

Mass. Maritime Acad.

First Stockbridge Foe
Alumni Field will be the scene of

the irrid opener of the Stoekbridge
School of Agriculture this Saturday
when the "Aggies" play host to tin-

Massachusetts Maritime Academy at

2:00. Fielding a freshman backfield,

the "Aggies" will be 0U1 t.i atone foi

the 2'>A) white-WSShing handed them
last season by the "Sailors" from
Hyannis.

Two North Andover lads, John Sul-
livan and Frank Stewart are bidding

for the starting role as signal caller.

Speedster Kayem Oviam is competing
for one of the backfield slots with
David Stnarsh, who shows great
promise in the kicking and passing

departments. The third back is

George Wood, who was the leading

scorer in the Smith Shine section of.

the state ,ast year. Another proba-

ble backfield starter is Phil Hartlett.

Leading all others in the struggle
for Starting berths at the ends are:

Harry Flood, Jr., John Calan, and
John Bak.

Candidates for the other line po

sit ions are:

Guards— Charles Frankenberir, Ro
bin Leheaux, Walter Campbell, Rob-
ert Curley, Robert Roehrieh, Hero
Hutchings, Jr., and Don Bowles.

Centers: Co-captain Malcolm Nich

Oleon, Robert Pease, and "Red"
I Make.

Tackles: Tony Fiorini, Allen l.es-

kinen, Alexander Cricton, Stanley

I'ecevii-h, Dick Sheluot, Sumner
SchweUTtl, who was all western tackle

at Agawam.
Ends: Hob IfcGirr, Herb Ifague,

Ralph Chase, and Ronald Atkinson.

«»•»

How (loin (liime

Continued from pagt 1

from the end zone. Raymond then

looted the decisive "point after".

Late in the fourth quarter, the Fck-

inen almost tallied again on a pass

interception by Sweeney, hut a 15-

yard penalty on the Bowdoin one foot

line prevented any further scoring.

The pass defense of the team was
excellent in the last five minutes of

play when the desperation heaves of

the Bowdoinitei were really danger
ous. Smith, Yergeau, and Sullivan,

by their great line rushing, broke up

many Bowdoin pass plays in the la>t

few crucial minutes of the game.

In the opinion of Coach Tommy
Eck, the greatest Improvement la the

team this week was their morale.

Everybody on the wpad was "up"
for this game, and, although this

game was rougher than the Hate.-, eoa
test, the spirit of the entire team was
| real.

Of MASSACHUSETTS
V--i i: , mi. Koiyi.n, It . Hn\
AikIi-i -iuii. Miilniiimk <•

.

tic : Sullivan, Knyoa H .

WhhIu^wi./. ItlilriM-k, <|li.

Vtmpwnme: PvImmb, idii; Jaekaea, QUawa,
i>iiin>is. i hi.

. i, .v. Blaaon, Rwaavay, I'asiin. fi>

IIOWllOIN SIhII.tv. Nu-h. 1...... ,. |i..„ k,l,

.•rly. Hull. i. it. Kif. . Slapl.-H. I.4.v.j..y. ru ;
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College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North College Dormitory
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Hour* daily — 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

| SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

.... 456
46 Main St.
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PHILIP MORRIS
is so much

better to smoke

!

PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker i~i < ctra

benefit found in no other cigarette. For Pk" "»

Mi ,<kis is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog-

nized by leading nose and throat specialists z i

definitely less irritating.

Remember: Less irritation means more
smoking enjoyment for you.

Yes! If every smoker knew what Philip

Morris smokers know, they'd all change to

PHILIP MORRIS.

CALL

FOR PHiUPMORRIS
TRY A PACK • • i lODAY

COLLEGE OUTFITTER
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CLUB NEWS
PRE-MED MEETING

First Meeting of the l'rc-med Club

will be hold Wednesday night at 7

in Fernald Hall. Dr. Woodside will

Speak and there will be election of

officers.

PHILIP BROOKS CLUB
The Philip Brookl Hub will hold

its first meeting at the Grace Church

Parish House tonight with a supper

at fi:00 P.M
All Episcopalian students are in-

vited to attend this meeting.

COLLEGIAN
COMPETITORS

Lead writing will be the subject of

a short talk to be given by Professor

of Journalism Arthur Musgrave to

Collegian competitors in the Collegian

office tonight at 7 p.m.

Collegian editors have requested

that all competitors be present at the

meeting tonight. Students desiring to

try out for the staff, and who have

not yet entered the competition, may
do so this evening.

SKI CLUB ELECTIONS
Bob Lowell was re-elected presi-

dent of the U of M Ski Club at the

last meeting, October 1.

Other officers chosen were: Tom
Kane—vice president; Barbara Hall

—secretary-treasurer. The club is

planning a ski trip during the New
Year's vacation into the mountains.

After the Rhode Island game Oct.

18, the club is sponsoring its first

dance in the Drill Had at 8:00 P.M.

The club hopes to obtain the Nomads

for the dance.

VETS CLUB
Primaries for the Mass. State Vet-

erans Association will be held Thurs-

day, tonight, at 8:00 upstairs in Me-

morial Hall. Discussion will also be

held pursuant to changing the name

of fie Association to the University

of Massachusetts Veterans Associa-

tion, according to Michael Simon,

commander.
All veterans are invited to attend.

Refreshments will be served.

DAIRY CLUB PROJECTS
The Dairy Club held its first meet-

ing of the year at Flint Lab. last

Thursday evening. The meeting con-

sisted mainly of a "get acquainted"

session and a presentation of the

year's projects for the club.

The two main projects will be a

revamping and organization of the

dairy library and seminar room, and

the planning of the dairy section of

the combined agriculture show to be

held in the early spring.

The next meeting will be October

16th at 7:00. There will be an elec-

tion of officers after which there

will be a speaker.
•»

Greek Notes
ALPHA EPSILON PHI

Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity an-

nounces the election of the following

officers: Albert Brown, Lieut. Mas-

ter, to replace Sherwood Davidson,

transfer to Albany Medical School;

Lawrence Siegel, Sentinel, to replace

Harold Chase, transfer to University

of Pittsburgh; Albert Bailet, Junior

Representative to Interfraternity

Council.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Gamma Eta Chapter of Kappa

Alpha Theta announces the initiation

of Doris Carbone '50, Priscilla Bur-

nett '50, and Nancy Wallace '.">0.

* { ®
/ H OorH'i own

'LAST Kltf
"

MEANS OP TRAV£L.
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ROTC
Continued from page 1

Delevoryas, Russell Drago, David
Gabrielsen, Theodore Goodman,
Ralph Hockbridge, Charles Haines,

Warren Holway, John Kingsbury,

Stanley Lake, Ralph Marsden, Don-
ald Moore, Richard Nickerson, Thom-
as O'Brien, Ralph Osgood, Alphonse
Presto, Emanuel Roth, Louis Ruggles,

Eliot Sagan, Donald Sisson, James
Swanick, Donald Westcott, Thomas
Walz, John Winton, Earl Winter, and
Fred Ziwotowski.

Corporals; William Bross, John
Casey, Philip Dwyer, Henrique Ge-

rardo, Howard Green, Arthur
Holmes, Leonard Janofsky, Merrell

Kolman, Burton Kolovson, John Lane,

Francis Lajoie, Gerald Leblanc, Rich-

ard Lee, William Mathews, Anthony
Manganaro, Robert Meyer, John
Moreau, Harvey McKinney, Alan

Ornsteen, Gilbert Porter, William

Robinson, Jerome Saphirstein, Shel-

don Smith, Richard Taylor, Law-
rence Watson, Sherwin Weinswig.

and Robert Winterhalter.

W. B. Swan's Watercolors
On Exhibit In Mem Hall
Twenty-four watercolors by the

artist W. Buckingham Swan are now
on exhibition in the War Memorial
Building.

The paintings are of scenes in

Mexico and the U. S. ranging from
Maine to Oregon and into the South-

west and are highly regarded for

realistic technique and an illusion of

third dimension.
*»»

SCA Shows Film
"God of Creation", a full-colo

sound motion picture, depicting nat-

ural phenomena, was shown at the

first SCA meeting, last Thursda-

under the supervision of Irwin A.

Moon Sc.D. of the Moody Bible In-

stitute.

Name Balloting Indicates

Fertile Imaginations
That U of M students don't iack

imagination was shown by the trend

of voting in the athletic team name
contest that is sponsored by th*

Collegian. Although most of the per-

sons who have already cast their bal-

lots have indicated a preference for

the Minutemen, Statesmen, Indians,

|

and Mohawks, a few have permitted

!
themselves wild flights of fancy, and

suggested a variety of fantastic

names, such as, the Derelicts, Yo-yos

Petunias and the Bloody Red Raiders.

Stili far short of the 500 ballots

which the Collegian staff decided

i

would show a fair cross-section of

campus sentiment, the contest will lie

continued until the next home game
on October 18. At that time, it il

hoped that a decision will be reached.

Crow's Nest
Continued from page 2

tained a certain artistry and great-

ness which is all too seldom seen

nowadays.

AROUND THE CAMPUS ... A
new department in the Quarterly will

be unveiled in a future issue. While
we cannot say more about it, a word
to amateur photogs to stock up on
film should be sufficient. If it catches

on, and receives enough interest,

beaucoup prize money will be award-
ed at the end of the year . . .

Tryouts will begin some time next

week for the Fall production of

Roister Doisters. Following a new
policy to get the society in the stu-

dents* eye more often than its here-

tofore annual coming-out party in

Spring, President Bob Rowe is off

to a good start in sparking the club

to new heights. Announcement of a

new dramatic coach, as well as the

name of the popular, hilarious and
timely play to be presented in early

December will soon be forth-

coming . . .

We found the guy who is respon-

sible for the billowing coats the girls

are wearing now. He is a costume de-

signer in Hollywood, name of (be-

lieve it or not) Omar Kiam. Probablv

a direct descendant of Omar Khay-
yam, late of Persia. You will recall

that the original Omar was a tent

maker . . .

Sociology majors, and those inter-

ested in the Planned Parenthood
League take note. From a recent

Alumni Bulletin we read of a dis-

covery of a new sulfa drug by old

grad Homer Bleevis, (w'28) which

is the answer to birth control. The
process by which the sulfa works is

really simple, says Bleevis . . . sulfa-

denial.

Boone
Continued from page 3

M'Sgt. Harry H. Piatt was also a

member of the First Armored Divi-

sion but was captured in Feb.. 1943

in North Africa and spent 27 months
as a P.W. He weighed 108 lbs. on hi?

return to the U. S.,although now he

weighs a lusty 185.

M'Sgt. Edward F. Shevlin was an

Eighth A F. bombardier. He re-

j

marked that his last minion was a

I
long one, since he was shot down and

spent 14 and one-half months as a

P. W.

Freshman Harvest Hop
Ends Hazing Tomorrow
The proverbial two birds wi'»l be

killed by the proverbial one stone at

the Freshman Harvest Hop scheduled

for eight o'clock on Friday, October

10, in Memorial Hall, according to

a joint statement by the Maroon Key
and the Scrolls, who are sponsoring

the dance. Not only are dance lovers

promised a delightful evening, but

they will also be contributing to the

War Memorial Fund.

Exclusively a frosh shindig, the

affair will be highlighted by refresh-

ments and entertainment by "a very

talented local group", the sponsors

declared. The admission wiil be 3o

cents, and tickets may be obtained

from any member of the Maroon Key
and Scrolls, or at the door.

Bill Troy, president of the Maroon
Key, and Mary Wells, president of

the Scrolls, are co-chairmen of the

Harvest Hop Committee, which is

running the social to give freshman

men and women a chance to become

better acquainted.
ax*

»

Students Sniff Coffee

Midst Studies At Draper
The incompletion of the Liberal

Arts Annex behind South College hr~

resulted in two classes being held •

Draper Hall Cafeteria. The F esv
man English Class and the Pa's

class, conducted by Mr. Marcus pn '

Dr. Helming respectively, meet or.

alternate days at nine o'clock.

This novel and temporary situation

has met with the approval of the

majority of the students. The cafe-

teria is warm, well illuminated and
the general atmosphere is one of in-

Write For Your Edi or

Elie Tells Journali s
"The only critic that counts i

guy that signs the check," Ru.

Elie, Jr., Boston columnist and f

er war correspondent stated

Friday in an informal address t< ht;

University of Massachusetts jour d-

ism class.

Mr Elie appeared before the

dents in an effort to "deglamoui

the newspaper profession. "Ret

ing is the easiest job in the woi

he said, "but one of the most d

cult to get into."

He asserted that people enter

journalistic profession out of a

sire to achieve recognition for I

creative abilities.

"When writing, write for ev<

body," he advised, "but first w •,

for the guy who signs the check If

you can sell yourself to the boss o

you're in."

He repeatedly emphasized that

beginning writer, in order to rei

recognition, should work on style.

"No subject is ever dull," he said,

"only his presentation."

He told of giving life, vitality, and

interest to a story.

He implied that unless one has a

"drag", a college degree is one of

the keys into the newspaper field, be-

cause most editors follow the adage:

"He's got a degree; he must know

something."

formality.

The only disadvantages are the

|
lack of a blackboard and the appetiz-

! ing aroma of coffee. Those who have

I missed breakfast find the aroma

|
rather disconcerting at this early

1 hour, if not stimulating.
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FREE MONEY

10c
^fcfl CEHi T

10

This coupon worth 10c (ten cents) in "Dry
Cleaning Trade". Use as many coupons as
desired provided each coupon accompanies
one garment.

10c

"ESQUIRE"
CLEANERS & LAUNDERS

(Ties Excluded) 10c

IMPORTANT: Coupons must be used at store only.
Void after Oct. 31st 1947
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Old Town
Trotters

Sandler
Buskens

Rythm Step
Vitality

—Slippers

—

—Hose

—

—Sox—
—Rubber
Footwear—

Bolles Shoe Store
Amherst. Mass,

7 niniiiiiiniiiMiii iMiiiiMiiiii..inn ii i 111111iM.11111111.ini..Mm mil iii iiiiiinii

INTERWOVEN SOX For the most wear. Rayons, heavy cottons, wools.

Argyles, fancies and plain colors. FJ. Thompson & Sc i

LET EVERYONE KNOW YOU GO TO THE U OF M
he C Store has Pillows, Banners, Dogs. Decals. Kerchiefs,

Stationery and Tee Shirts for Men and Women.
THE COLLEGE STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS

Stident Fund Quota

Rt aches Halfway Mark
student quota of $80,000 for
n Memorial Drive is only half
I, according to Howard Staff,

Ml of the student drive, Those
bi who have not pledged air

-.(I to see Mr. Steff personal!)
ii 4, Memorial Hall.

e students who have not bin
uii with their pledge pay-

may send a check or email to

\\ ;
Memorial Drive, Room 4, Memo-
lilding or drop in personally.

Mr. Steff announces that prelimi-

ceiptafrom the $800,000 aium-
of the drive are encouraging.

»•»

Diaper
Continued from page 1

isn't enough of it.

PatU r»tc<rs '50: Draper food isn't

like mother's home cooking—thank
s. My pet gripe is the Tues-

day noon meal-usually macaroni,
which is horrible.

/.- % London '50: Greenough food is

pretty good—but too many eat there

on weekends. If they could keep tlv

Butterfield caf open then, it would
help.

Ilnmnna Card '48: Draper food? I

just don't like it. The stuff is too

starchy - we coeds have to watch our
figures. And it's impossible to eat

there at noon and make a one o'clock

class on time.

When asked if they could eat as
well for the same price outside, a
breakdown of students by cafeterias

revealed the following opinions:

Draper—Yes, 33 per cent; No, 67
percent.

Greenough—Yes, O; No, 100 per-

cent.

Butterfield—Yes, 6; No, 100 per-

cent.

Students were then asked if the

food in their cafeteria was as good
as restaurant food on the average.
A similar breakdown ran thus:
Draper—As good, 28 percent; Not

as xuod, 72 percent.

Greenough—As good, 70 percent;
Not as good, 30 percent.

Butterfield—As good, 100 percent.

Norbert Full Of Birdshot
SPCA To Prosecute Farmer

Friends of Norbert, last year's
campus canine celebrity, will be dis-
appointed to learn that a.i Irate
farmer in Sunderland, N'orbert's new
home, filled him full of bird shot.
Fortunately he will recover and the
S.I'.r.A. is to prosecute the farmer.
So far as can be ascertained the at-

tack on Norbert was entirely with-
out justification.

m~+
Tuition

Cunt h, in il from page 1

out, adding that our present non-
resident rate comparei favorably with
other New England state schools.

Not Always Like This
The required grades and |86 paid

your way to this school for two se-
mesters in its earliest years, accord-
ing to a bulletin released by the As-
sociate Alumni of the university. To-
gether with such aids as scholarships
which appeared in the second year of
the college, the total tuition amount-
ed to very little.

No Tuition
In lHKi the tuition fee was dropped

completely and it wasn't until 1926
that the Hoard of Trustees were again
troubled with the problem. Then, as

\

a result of outside pressure to in-

j

crease the college income, it was
agreed to charge residents of the
state $60 per year. This was a rate
believed to be low enough to work
little or no hardships on the students.

In 1933 further pressure was ex-
erted on the board for an increase to
$100 for state students and $220 for
non-residents of Massachusetts. In
1934, the bulletin reported, our tui-
tion rate was $28.23 higher than the
average of all the state colleges in
the United States.

Stockbridge

Hufatg
Continual from /xii/, 1

with the exception of Bill Troy who
always says "Hi" when he can.

Hi further states that freahmen'e
sense of beauty hue been "defiled" i>>

eeing what the girls look life

early morning serenade sessions.

Reaaon for the alleged unfair
practices of hazing, the Collegian
competitor concludes, may he that
"those win. enforce regulations did
not have to go through the same pro-
cedure, and that they do not un,|, ,

stand the meaning of keeping one's

word".

Continued from page 1

school's activities. An appeal is be-
ing made to Stockbridge students to
cover the news for the Collegian.
Those wishing to aid should contact
Charles DuBois in the Old Chapel.

Ed MCauley '51
: Food at Butter-

field is pretty good, but we don't get
enough of it.

Social Inion
Continued from page 1

made up of 1'rof. Dickinson, Mr. Km
ery, Dean William Maehmer, l>r.

H. N. (ilick, and several memhers of
the student ho,|y, decided upon a Con-
cert Series tax of three dollars pel

year to be paid hy all enrolled. This
is included in the Academic Activities

Tax, and admits each person to all

presentations involving no student

appearances. Performance! put on by
college students will he paid for at

the door. Frof. Dickinson stated that,

beginning this year, all presentations
would come under the heading of Ac-
ademic Activities.

The complete account of the vari-

ous divisions included under the Stu-
dent Tax paid upon enrollment is as
follows:

Athletics $10.00
Judging Team $ .25

Class tax $ 1.50

Senate $ .30

W.S.G.A. $ .20

Academic Activities $ 6. To

Academic Activities can be broken
down as follows:

Concert Course $ l.r.o

Handbook $ .75

Collegian $ 1.00

Index % 2.50

Band $ .25

Quarterly $ .25

General Fund $ .50>
Kenseth

Continued from page 1

and Dean of the Department of Phi-

losophy and Religion at Cambridge
Junior College. He has also taught

G^v^oae*
'It makes the .students feel more at home!

poetry reading and writing at the

Bolton Center for Adult Education
and was the Cantor of the Harvard
College Library of Foetry room.

Mr. Kenseth is anxious, as head of

the 8.C A., to strengthen the ties lie

tween the Protestant faiths repre-

sented at the University of Massa
chusetts. Realizing that the program
of the S.C.A. is unknown to many
members of the class of 1951, Mr.
Kenseth makes known that "it is

partly organizational, promotional

work, planning meetings, publicity.

Another part of its program is serv-

t""M« I Mil t MIHtMinnilllMMMMMMnMIHIIIH'*;

National Shoe Repairing

89 Main Street

Below Town Hall

REASONABLE PRICES

I

"•••• HHMMMtltll "IHtMttM*tMttltllMtMII!llll*MlllftllMMt"

ice to the campus and the communi-
ty and the wor.d. At the heart of
SCA'l program is the worship of
<iod."

Reverend Kenseth's office is loca-
ted on the second Moor of the Math
Building, and is open from 9—12 A.M.
and from 2—5 I\M.

•

Jackson

&
Cutler

Dealers In

DRY and FANCY GOODS I

I

READY TO WEAR
I

Amherst, Massachusetts

1 , „, •

BERYL DAVIS'S NEW DISC FOR RCA VICTOR

-fr It's a groovy group of notes—done to a turn by one of the

top of the new crop of singers.

Yes, Beryl Davis knows how to pick a tune . . . knows how
to pick a cigarette too. "I tried many different brands and

compared," says Beryl Davis—"I found Camels suit me best."

That's how millions learned from experience that there

are big differences in cigarette quality. Try Camels in your

"T-Zone" (Taste and Throat). Let your own experience

tell you why more people are smoking Camels

than ever before!

MmpePfksre,
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Five A.M. Marches

Head Hazing Tortures
Five o'clock marches, scrubbing

side walks with tooth brushes, paying

homag« to superiors by bowing . .
•

in case the above sounds to you .ike

a list of tortures dreamed up by an

.•x-Cestapo agent, you've struck out

the first time-up. Instead, they are a

gro p of "friendly little Incidents"

designed by Scrolls for the period

known as Freshman Hazing.

Last week was commonly known as

' Hell Week" to all frosh. Mephis-

topheles would have been right at

home had he ieft his fiery furnace

to visit the U. of M
In the beginning, our initiation had

us wearing tarns and placards with

our names and home towns printed

on them. Complaints at this soon died

out when the frosh read notices of

more severe tests of endurance. The

first of many came along when we

were obliged to wear our slips one

inch below our skirts. We combined

the hanging slip with multi-colored

clothes, two-toned socks and a hair-

do that put modern art back ten

years. When we first appeared, re-

marks were numerous and often hu-

morous. "Your wig's on crooked" or

"Don't tell me you're color blind,

too." were just examples of the men-

tal torture we also went through.

Social life for us frosh was at a

stand-still during those hectic days.

If anyone (Freshman boys included)

made a mistake and spoke to us, the

shock he'd get on seeing us would

usually cause him to run in the op-

posite direction.

The blow to end all blows came

Friday, 4:45 a.m. to be exact. Then

we stumbled wearily into the cold

dawn to serenade the male population

on campus. What man wishes to be

sung to by one hundred and fifty-

tired girls at the crack of dawn was

beside the point.

Salaaming became our 'unfavonte

pastime when we were required to

kneel when someone yelled "sopho-

more"! While this homage was being

paid, our costume resembled vaguely

a Smith girl the morning after. Semi-

hairdos and facials with pajamas

flopping below dungarees was the

order of the day. "I see they're wear-

ing PJ.'i longer again this year"

struck home more than once.

Jumping the numerals, singing in

Draper, proposing to strange me

-

and conga lines on the sidewalk were

then forgotten. Things were no lo rr-

er bordering on the hysteria. We

wen- now well into it and still mov-

ing at the mad pace set by the

Scrolls.

Begun as a friendly institution to

hetter acquaint freshman women with

the routine of college life, hazing has

undergone a metamorphosis only to

emerge as a chaotic period during

which routine is forgotten and col-

lege life abandoned.

Freshman hazing officially ended

Saturday, but epitytoa'ly we shaP

all feel hazed when we see a Scroll

a stuffed animal (remember?). Phys-

ically the girls at ISewis have sur-

vived, but mentaUy they are sh->ll<-

, « <••» ""'
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RECORDS
FOR ALL

TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY
i

i

at

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP

"On The Comer"

,. A - j t 1
Lasting friendships are made in

: ^ nr^np r>To
( »»tf»iud from page 1

*
; GRIGGS, INC.

1 it... \.-..»» r-inJ wf.*iirit\ sarin ti. -

of their former selves. Robinson
The test has been completed and Continued

we are now awaiting next year's . r the Army. Travel, security and fi-

Freshman class. They shall have one » f ^''^T^ H t !> » ancial '"dependence go hand-in-hand
\

... , , ,
• ter in New York < ity, as well as l>i-

hazing requirement, that of looking1^ (f ^ fam(ms mt<1| ..,.acia , with an enlistment in the New Kegu-
|

at next year's sophomores and thank-
cam|)S fo| . underprivileged children lar Army. Your nearest Army re-

has complete details.
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at next year's sophomores and thank-
cam|)S fo| . underprivileged children lar Army. Your

ing providence that they were not of Rabbit Hollow and Forest Lake, at fruiting station h

the class of 1961. Winchester, New Hampshire.

STUDENT FURNITURE

124 Amity Street

16 Amher
I
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HESTERFIELD
M ALWAYS MILDER
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CJ COOLER SMOKING
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Johnson Cites Inadequate Facilities

As Largest Problem At Draper Hall

$400 Sound System

PlannedAtBowker

k of facilities is our biggest

it Draper Hall", Walter O.
Manager of the cohege

. said in an interview with

prion reporter this week.

1 reply to some of the complaints
..I in the C()lli()i(n>\ poll of

opinion on campus eating

facilities, Mr. Johnson added that it

• nnely difficuit to obtain

personnel on a 40-hour week
run Draper Hall as he

. to run it.

•\\i would like to eliminate the

which are now being used,"

i, "but we are now feeding
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FACTS ON FOOD
Diaper Hall serves 21 meals for =

The rate at Devens is 15 I

ni.il- for $9.81. The weekly rate!

j

! for students at the .Mount Fleas-
j

: jnt Inn—the only weekly rate in
\

j

Amherst—is 20 meals for $16.

Amherst College serves 20 meals :

I

; fur $9.65. Williams College serves I

meals for $12.

Last year the rate at Devens §

rag 21 meals for $9.95.
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j

tudente, and with the time at

|ij! dispose! it would be impossible

1 1 • keep the large number of dishes

mquired washed and ready to be

We still do not have sufficient

|t;me to install dishes instead of

b»VS.

The higher board bill at Green-

ough and Butterfield is due to the

used and the bus service pro-

nged there which we are unable to

at Draper. Greenough serves

Continued on Page 7

The Senate's plan for the instal-

iation of a loud speaking unit in

Bowker Auditorium was recently
disclosed by Steve Czarnecki. presi-

dent of the organization.

The Senators, after gaining the
approval of Mr. M. O. Lanphear and
the men students on campus, will

use approximately $400 for the in-

stallation of the unit. It is to be a
permanent rather than a portable
fixture, as the former type is mucn
less subject to damage.

With each male student contribut-

ing $.80 per year toward the Sen-
ate. Steve reported that there is a

considerable accumulation of money
in the treasury, about $1900, an 1

that it is "still piling up."

One of the functions of the Sen-
it.- is to famish magazines for the

infirmary. Hut as they could spend
only a mere fraction of their funds

for reading material, the members
voted to utilize the rest on some
thing that is practical and urgently

needed.

The final decision was a loud-

speaking system for Howker Audi-

torium, so that convocation quests

may be heard as weil as seen; for,

as Steve paraphased Dean Mach-
mer, "In spite of the fact that as a

university we are growing by leaps

and bounds, we must face the fact

that we will be using Bowker for a

long, long time."
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Largest Budget in School History Submitted
To State Commissioner, Says Treasurer Hawley
Dunking For Frosh

Severest Ordeal

In Hazing Rites

$9,060,197 To Provide New Buildings

For Expected 3900 Enrollment In '48

I

More than thirty freshman boj
were tried and convicted by the Sen
ate on the evening of October 7 |

a result of their allegedly "inexcus
able" violation of the laws of haz
ing. The trials, which were con-
ducted in mock manner with virtu

ally no defense being allowed for the
defendants, brought to a climax the

two-week period of hazing carried

LOOK AT THE BIRDIE
Senior picture schedules for the

1948 Index wiil be taken from Octo
bar 2(1 81 at the Index Office, Me-
morial Hall. If you are Qualified as
a senior, ami have not received an
appointment, uet in touch with some
member of (he Index Board If a

class conflicts with the time of you
picture a p po i „ t m ant, have it

On by the Maroon hey Society, an changed as soon as possible.
organisation whose duties include, a deposit of $2.()ii will be required
among others, those of making life at the time of appointment. Twenty
miserable for their junior confreres. five cents will be asked of all Be
Among those who were convicted, iocs who wish to have their names

eight were sentenced to take part in engraved in gold on their Index
a "pond" party. They were individ- cover. Seniors will also be asked to

Continued on pe+e $\ Continued <>n pay* I

A PERENNIAL PROBLEM
Students usually complain about food wherever they are, but

this year at the U of M there is a basis of comparision between

Iraper Hall and the cafeterias on the hill, Greenoutrh and Butter-

field. An objective analysis of Mr. Johnson's factual statement

above and of student comment seems to reveal a few points

Rorthy of mention.

One fact to bear in mind is that students pay only $8.50 for

21 meals at Draper, an unusually low amount compared to other

bchoofo. At Greenough and Butterfield, costs arc higher, due Mr.

Johnson points out, to cost of plates and additional bussing

Service there.

Major point of dissatisfaction from the student point of view

quality and preparation of the food at Draper (see October
(olleuian). Complaints of chronic gastronomic difficulties re-

tailing from Draper food are coupled with student slams at the

pattractive preparation of the food, a problem, students feel,

fctinct from the fact that the food is served on trays instead of

Many students, of course, have no complaints about
taper food, but they seem to be in the minority.

continued mi pagt 1

kkmen Meet R. I. State Tomorrow
lams Tougher Than Record Indicates

WW AtinUQl Hort ShoW " Rh°de Island State will be the

toughest opponent as yet on the F

The largest budget In the history
of the University has been submit
tad to the state Budget Commis
sioner, according to Robert Hawley,
treasurer of the University.

Mr. Hawley stated that the budg-
et, bused upon a prospective sto-
dent enrollment of 3,900 for the
academic yeat 1041 40, as compared
with an enrollment of 8,700 for
this year, totals $9,080,197. The cap
ital outlay program, for which the

budget provides $5,134,100, provides
for 17 BOW projects including the
construction of the compi.tr Engi-
neering building, further dormitory
construction, addition to the ("hem
istry laboratory, reconstruction of
the Cavalry Stable for the Mechan-
ized BOTC, construction of an ar-
mory for military training, construc-
tion of a new Tower riant, I'hysica,

Education building for women, and
an addition to the Food Technology
laboratory.

Another important feature of the
Budget is its provision for \tVA ad
ditional positions to provide person-
nel for the large program of expan-
sion anticipated. This will make a
total staff foi the University of xn:',

persons said Hawley.
It is Interesting to compare this

Budget with the state Appropris
lion for the pre-war year of lfj:<!*

(

when the College received for Main-
tenance $1,222,040 (as compared
with this year's $3,926,097), and no
appropriation for capital outlay.

The budget was approved by the
Board of Trustees on September 10,
and will come before the state i

Mature at its session beginning
next January.

<»•»

Minor miscreant mauled by massive maroon-key member
Photo by Tague

'esigned By U M Grad of M schedule this year," said

Coaches Red Rail and Joe Masi who

the Rhode Islanders las'

ling a California garden andM I »n living room, the 36th
scouted

.nnual Horticultural Show will be ™* a*a,nst Brown
; a

i by the School of Horticul- .

The
.

"***
.

"ext ^atu ' da >' «
ure from Oct 31 to Nov 2 The

A,umm Fie,d mi«ht w<'" f"'nv '' to h ''

Rg a design suggested by
a rt' al

"""J"
as Rhod« ^V* St*t€

[
fu, '46, and is being man- »

lla >' s a wi,l< ' n,,, 'n ,rame -

students and faculty.

Students, Faculty

Voting For U Of M Nickname To So,ve Problems
rwi A . r* r\e as ••»•« ""' 3tudent Li'e Committee "vot-

I omorrow At Gates Of Alumni Field

Final

UM RepresentativeSays

Considering all previous balloting
as primaries, the Collegian will wind
up Its athletic team name coi

B\1C a T I> rs
th ' S SaUmia

.
v at the Rhode Island

INaA lo Promote reace ' f " ««*
As you enter either of the two

"The prime purpose of the VS. A. gates to Alumni Field, you will no
is [teace through understanding", de-

clared Alice Wysocki, W.S.C.A.'s

Hort Show has ad-

dously from its origin

Hal] where it was first held.

became larger, the lab

Hal! was used. A para-

\'"v. !•, 1909, issue of

Signal describes an early
'

'
h Hall last Friday even-

scene of a very attrac-

exhibit of table floral

I here were ten tables on

rth walls of the room
:*ii ferns, palms, firs,

roses and carnations
*" the appearance."
ow of last year used

ate a great deal from fianker and

spread formations, and average 20

to 80 passes per game.

Their team will be the same if not

a better squad which edged the State

gridsters last year. Sal Vento, theii

elected representative to the Nation

al Student Association's constitu-

tional convention at the University

•if Wisconsin m August, 1947.

With the groundwork laid by a

"national continuations committee",

Ittee "vot-
•••' '" ItS meeting of September
l!», 1947, that a suitable enlargement
of the Committee be recommended
to the ActinK President of the I'm
veisity." These were the words of
Dr. Vernon Helming, chairman of
the Faculty Committee ,„, Student
Life, in his recent letters to the
presidents of the Senate, W.S.C.A.,

ace half-back, who played such a the N'.S.A constitution- drawn up l»v

large part in the state defeat last

year, has returned, and will doubt

less see much service against the

Eckmen. AtSO hack are two out-

standing linemen co-captains Low

bardi and OTKourke at left end and

center.

Although Rhode Island State !.a

a record of 3 losses, it should be

membered that their losses were

some Too student delegates in Mad
ison, Wisconsin, offers the American
college student an opportunity for

'Unprecedented representation" in

the educational world.

ties a sign stating all the names Intcrf ratermty Council, and Panhel
which have thus far been suggested ' ,n,< ' Council.

for our athletic teams. Glance over in past years, this committee
the list carefully, keep your athletic formed for the purpose of the au-
ticket in your hand, and as you pro thori/.ation and regulation of mixed
gross about ISO feet further in, state social events, bad tudent repre
your choice to the per ting at sentatives. Of roblem
he table there. been discussed

, , oughlj by both
F!y half-time the winning name will itudentS and faculty, and it has been

be tabulated and announced. decided that a p composed of
Doric Aiviani, music department 'Members from the two bodi

head, has announced his choice of a I help t

a name, the

Ofrefr •*"•»t • Mnu Tomooo Co

t m
'

i airsdnst Maine. New Hampshire,
u theme a semi-formal d^ aHlf' 1 »»"' i * r

tan indicating the trend BroWll-three pretty fair hall clubs.

rdening. Student exhibits.
r°ach *m*9 ^\ **™ hl^n

and commercial disJ praise about the fine play of the I

ntribute a major part !

°{ M s^'ad last Sat" rda
^
™* " St

Ml exhibits are judged W.P.I. He commended the entire

1

prizes Continued on page 4

The new-born N.S.A. has let t
! >

foundation for furthering its act

ties which will include making ar-

rangements for student and cultu

i

exchanges, working out plans for

would
eip to prevent misunderstand

Hodmen, which be said *nd promote better relations,
came to him during a flash Inspira Dr. Helming stated that the Fa.-
tion at the wi'i game, ulty Committee bas often felt the

"This name," said Doric, "embodies need of the student v'h

all the Indian tradition we have been of policy, and ha
'•arching for with such oggested members of the

educational improvements, and g

ering information and statistics, by

•stabiishing permanent headquert

m the U. of Wisconsin campus with

six full-time national offices.

Continued on Vo<i> 7

fee'lS, however
all involved

lives attendee

names as Mohawks, Tomohawks, contribut*
Chiefs, Braves, and the like."

The Indian on our seal could re

main there, our majorettes could
wear Indian costumes, and in many
ways Doric feels this name would
be most appropriate as a symbol for
the of M.

Continued on page. 3

in matters

requently asked

raduates to
information. The Board

St it would benefit

itudent representa-

Studenl Life
meeting, as they wool. I then be &C
quainted with every problem, not
merely a particular one.

Dr. Helming further suggests that
Continued on jyr/e 5

I
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Draper Food
Dear Editor,

At the risk of being subjective

and emotional (refer to the letter

in the October !)th Collegia* by Mr.
Winstanlry) I do not care for Dra-

per food.

Elisabeth Boerner '49

SINGLE COPIES in (KVTS

< h.N-k. and nr<lrr« «h.»iild b« innile «"vvhI ' 1 *' -^
t„ the Ma»*»chii«etL Collenian. Suh«eril>ere

•hould notify the bunineaa manager of any

chance of address.

Charter Member of the N»W ENOrLAND
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWSPAPER

ASSOCIATION

A PERENNIAL PROBLEM
Continued from page l

'

lll «' **•* and t0 s *''' l,lat poorty-pra-

The .-tatr at Draper, as Mr. Win- pared food does not go through the

stanlev pointed Ottt in the Brickbats line.

column last week, and at the other An additional explanation for the

dorms, ll ti' «inu its !>est under ad- quality and quantity of food at our

verse conditions. Without doubt, how- dining halls is probably the state

ever, then' is room for improvement, system of disbursing food on a six-

A pecta] committee headed by As- no.nth basil on such a large scale that

sistant Dean Carl Keyset and com individual choice ii by necessity ig-

posed of students and faculty and in- nored to a great extent.

eluding the Collegian food expert, Mr. Johnson points out that fa

Concert Series Tax
I tear Editor:

Your reporter became confuse!

when writing the article about the

Social Union tickets that was pub-

lished in the October i) issue.

The Academics Activities Hoard

did not "decide upon a Concert Se-

ries tax." They could not levy sucn

a tax if they wished to. The deci-

sion to have the Concert Series and
the tax was r„tcd by the Studen!

Body by an authorized ballot.

President Baker directed that the

financing of the Concert Series

should be a part of the duties of the

Academic Activities Board. The first

Concert Series tax was collected in

February, 1946,

L. S. Dickinson

Business Manager
Academic Activities Board

• »

Paul Terry, .-tarts meeting next week

to tfj to solve the food problem. We
wish them well.

C,.!d beans and corn mixed to-

gether, preponderance of starchy

foods, burnt chipped beef, and other

culinary defects elicit many com-

plaints, more so at Draper than at

other dorms.

The counter-argument, the low

Cost of eating, is, it seems to us,

weak. Some .-tudents say they would

prefer to pay more if the quality of

the food would therby be improved.

In the best of kitchens there are

bound to be occasional mistakes, but

a certain amount of responsibility

for the poor preparation of the food

would seem to devolve upon the

cilitiee are adequate at present, but

serving 600 people still takes a full

hour, and some students complain of

cold food for the last ones in line.

in February more of our Devens stu-

dents are transferring, and this will

put an additional load on Draper
facilities. According to Dean Curtis,

however, upperclasswomen will still

be required to eat at Draper because

it is the "responsibility of the school

to maintain proper nutritional stand-

ards for its students."

Many girls, however, feel that

Draper food does little to satisfy

their minimum nutritional needs.

Were they allowed to choose their

own vegetables, for instance, and
their own quantity of starchy foods,

houlders of the dietician, Miss |
they insist they would be much

Drurv, whose duty it is to balance happier.

MORE SCIENTISTS. PLEASE
sciences is a sign of an aging coun-

try, or of lag in adjustment of sup-

ply and demand and an indication

of inadequate stressing of the need

for more and more scientists in an
atomic age, the fact remains for

those acute enough to see it that

possibilities in the field of science,

especially the physical sciences, are

today unlimited.

While it is true that more than

twenty students were turned away
from Introductory ( Baby) Geology

this year, and a comparable number
from Sophomore Zoology, this is not

merely an indication of increased

interest but also a sign of inade-

quate facilities to cope with greatly

increased enrollment at the U of M
—600' f or so in the last twenty

years.

Scientists stress the need for

20,000 new scientists in a hurry in

order to reduce the rigid limitations

on this country's scientific progress.

Perhaps social science majors

whose enrollment has increased tre-

mendously both proportionately and
aggregately in the past few years

at this school—should be given a

special course in the operation of the

Geiger Counter.

President Truman's Scientific He-

search Board warned this week of a

critical shortage of scientific man

power dangerous not only "to our

national welfare, but to national se-

curity."

Pointing out that expenditures for

research and development were more

than three times pre-war level while

normal increase in the number of

scientists had been reduced approxi-

mately •"><>''. John R. Steelman

chairman of the Board, called for

increased educational facilities and

fellowships with emphasis on

science.

Despite the drawing power of lib-

eral arts studies in this school orig-

inally devoted mainly to sciences.

Dr. Charies Alexander, dean of the

school of science, feels that enroll-

ment at MAC, later MSC, now the

U of M in the physical and biologi-

cal sciences has kept its nose propor-

tionately above water in the past

twenty years.

Certainly, however, enrollment

has not kept pace with the tremen-

dously increased demand for scien-

tists. Whether this proportionately

decreased interest in the study of

NEEDED — MORE NOISE
A visitor to the Bates game a I

a person commented.

couple of weeks ago was pussted by Perhaps the difficulty springs

the strange silence in the stands from the fact that the beauty of

durincr the contest. The usual spirit ., , i , , A . ,during nit. wum*. m. ,

t | f , cneer ]eauers leaves the stands
ed cheering and vocal encoura

,., , n,„ „..; i;.. ,
speechless. Perhaps it springs from

merit to the hoys on the gridiron '

were missing. "One would think that ,

the fact that most students don't

we were watching a cricket game," even know the cheers.

The Tuition Issue
Dear Editor:

As a veteran-student I feel justi-

fied to question the severe raise in

tuition for this group. Obviously, we
are already considered as step-chil-

dren of our benevolent Commonwealth
by being classed with out-of-state)

a

when it comes to tuition charges,

but I will concede that it probab'y
does entail some added administia
tive costs to handle GI Bill records

and can sanction a reasonable addi-

tional charge to cover such expense.

I can not consider the present in-

crease in the least way reasonable
when the non-veteran students are
obliged to pay oniy a hundred dol-

lars for their education while our

purse'String! are played upon to the

tune of the four C's. Does it seem
plausible that the clerical work for

each 100 veteran-students here—not

considering $100 per vet to balance
the costs of the other students

—

should actually cost $30,000 for an
8Vfe month period? I hardly think

so.

To clarify my point.with 30,000

skins for every 100 vets we could

hire seventeen clerks at fifty dol-

lars per week; and each one of them
in order to make his fifty bucks
would have to process the VA pa-

pers of ONLY SIX INDIVIDUALS!
Need I say more?

I also wish to correct a possible

error regarding tuition at Devens.
Uniess they raised it from last year,

the tuition is not $500 as stated in

your article, but $450 plus a $50
book allowance, Furthermore, all

fees are included in the tuition

charge; and in the event that the

book allowance is insufficient, the

school makes up the difference from
their don's share of the loot. We at

Devens felt that $450 was quite un-

reasonable. But the administration

there had a somewhat better ex-

cuse for this excessive charge: Dev-
ens being a temporary set-up alleg-

edly having no other source of in-

come, it could not possibly establish

itself on less money.

Whether the money is paid

through the VA or through the indi-

vidual student, I consider funds

paid under his schooling allowance

the veteran's money. Consequently, I

think him entitled to more satisfac-

tory explanation of the need of such

increased charges.

If I am wrong in my assertions, I

stand open for correction.

Joseph George Weiner, '4;>

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday, October 17

Cross Country meet with Trinity;

here

4-H Husking Bee—Square Dance

Sabbath Services, Hillel House
7 p.m.

Saturday, October 18

Football game with Khode Island

State; here

Soccer game with Rensselaer; here

State 4-H Boys' Day
Phi Sigma Kappa informal; 8-12

p.m.

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon informal;

8-12 p.m.

QT.V. invitation dance; 8-12 p.m.

Ski Club dance; Drill Hall; 8-12

Tau Kpsilon Phi open house; 8-12

Theta Chi open house; 8-12 p.m.

Faculty Club; 8-11 p.m.

Alpha Kpsilon Pi invitation dance;

8-12 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Rho dance; 8-12

Kappa Sigma open house; 8-12

Lambda Chi Alpha invitation

dance; 8-12 p.m.

Sunday, October 19

Hillel House; 2:30 p.m.

Hillel Party; 7:30 p.m.

Sorority Round Robin teas; 1:30-

6 and 0-9:30 p.m.

Monday, October 20
Independence Club;

7-9 p.m.

Tuesday, October 21

Chorus; Bowker; 0-10 p m.
Band; Mem. Hall; 6-10 p.m

Wednesday, October 22

I.Z.F.A. business meeting;
House.

Stockbridge Glee Club; Bowker;
fi-9 p.m.

Band; Mem. Hall; fi-10 p.m.

Psychology Club; Old Chapel-Semi-
nar Room; 8 p.m.

llHtrt Composite Group Officer Re-
serve Corps; Goessman And.;
8-10 p.m.

Thursday, October 23
School of Science

Bowker; 10-11 a.m

Freshman football

A.I.C.; there.

Christian Science group; Old Chap-
el, Room A; 7-7:30 p.m.

S.C.A. Candlelight Service; Mem.
Hall; 7:30 p.m.

Mem. Hall;

Hillel

convocation

:

game with

A Cheer For Track
One of the active sports on our

campus is track. I admit I am no
authority on this subject; however,
I believe that track is a sport that

actually no one, except those who
participate in it, know what it is.

We are confronted daily, by fellows

in white shirts and gray pants los-

ing breath, as they cross the campus
of the university this fall, practicing

for what I believe are their cross

country meets.

Let's compare track with some of
the other sports. As the trackmen
run this course, or jog their dis-

tance at daily practice, does anyone
watch them with enthusiasm as they
do the football squad in a scrim-

mage? No—but they do rate a cas-

ual glance by the students once in

awhile as they cross the campus and
streak through the orchards.

When a member of a basketball

team sees he is in danger of being

penalized for holding the ball too

long, he has only to pass it to a fel-

low teammate and he is momentrily
out of trouble, but when a trackman
feels his legs stiffening, or a sharp
pain in his stomach there is no one
to take over for him.

The football player, who is aided

off the field by fellow teammates,
with a slight injury, is a proverbial

hero in the minds of many specta-

tors, while the floor burns and
strained ligaments of a trackman go
unnoticed.

At a boxing match, the audience

literally dies with every blow, while

at a track meet the attendance is

always limited and quite indifferent

as to the progress of the partici-

pants until they reach home stretch.

In that free press, our own col-

lege newspaper the Collegian, most
any week one can find at least four

articles on any other sport to every-

one printed on track.

The idea that I have been trying

to get across, or at least the con-

ception that I have in .my mind of

track is that it is a hard and thank-

less sport, but a sport that some of

the most wonderful feilows in the

> I llniiini t <

The Sighs of Bridge
by Deiisay Demi

MMMMIMIIIIIMMIMMHMIIIIMIMIMMMIMMIMIII1|m<>

I was seated in my office this

afternoon busily counting quick
in a pinochle deck in preparation f .

a discussion of two bids, when I tt*

ceived a very interesting lettei

Joe Paradise of the Physical Edu-

cation building stating:

Dear Mr. Devsay Diimini,

My patience is exhausted after

reading two of your lessons. I *|a|

to squawk about your most nnj n .

leresting column. From the ittag.

point of Bridge you have not a> yet

reached the amateur status u a

player let alone a teacher.

To prove this statement I sh a |

To prove this statement I shall

analyze some of your teachings.

First—if you can play as well a ,

Culbertson, the charmed number of

the first lesson is two and a half.

otherwise it is two and a hall pha
by all means.

Second—you boldly state that \

KQ or AKQJ is only two honor

count. That is just like putting three

dollars in one hand and four dollar*

in the other hand and trying to con-

vince someone that both are worth

the same.

Third—It is a shame for you to

have a nice girl like Miss Myers

stranded at four no trump in the

second lesson and not knowing how

to tell her how to get out of her

predicament without using the BSS

unethical tactics in bridge. (IMea»e

read the rules on Contract Bridge.]

Summarizing the first two lesHM

Continued on pagi

Indignation
Dear Editor:

I would like to express my
at the meanneu of those Uni

students who persist in "b<

bicycles without SO much as

your-leave and then never ret

them— leaving them to s •>
i<

known fate behind Draper St

bridge, the l.ibe, or some

building around campus.

Not only is this a mean trick :•-

priving a student of his only means

of transportation, but it ii

right thievery! Every year tin

thing happene to quite a nun

bicycle owners on campus and .:

will continue to happen until asar

j

thing drastic is done about it.

I myself am a victim of this low-

down stunt and hope that the pa

who apropriated my bike will

the decency to return it to the H

place from which he took it.

University students are sin

|
to be more mature than to can;

such practices—let's see that I

doesn't happen again.

Indignantly,

Elaine Dobkin '41

Hazing Denounced
The writer of your article "Five

A.M. Marches" comes closer to the

truth than she, perhaps realizes her-

self. She thinks it perfectly natural

to impute the origins of hazing rules

to an ex-Gestapo official. So do I.

I realize that the spirit of hazing

in entirely different from that '

the Gestapo and that this college

tradition in America dates back fa'

beyond the National Socialist party

in Germany. In view of the happe*

ings of the last 15 years, however. I

think, that we should revise and re-

view our traditions and excuil' e*

erything which smacks of the tota/

itarian and the fascist. The stpara

tion of part of the population from

the rest, and its especial humilia-

tion—in fun or in earnest

worthy of our American scene I o

lieve that hazing should be a
;

completely.

Of course, I realize that n.;

pean background may mak-

touchy on this subject than

essary, but as long as at ies«t
c

other person agrees with me <
an

the author of your article seeml Wj

I believe that my objection ii
we -

taken

Walter F. T
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world live and work for and

n't trade if they could B

three football teams.

So let's give more power

three cheers for the track team?

the U of M.

Ann G. Pct< >

CLUB NEWS
CHEM CLUB

The election of James VY. Fulton,
president of the Chemistry

Cl u : si announced at the opening

„„.,: .: g last week.

other officers are: John Mar-
uid Elliot Kaplan, vice presi-

rhyllis Goodrich, treasur. i
;

Richards, secretary; George
;, chairman; Alice Wysocki
rence Mel lor, executive com-

\ outstanding chemist from
M ento Chemical Co. is expected

the guest speaker at the next

its desiring to become affiii-

the American Chemical So
may do so through the Chem

iatry <'!ub.

WILDLIFE CLUB
Mi Robert Jones, game technician

in the Division of Research and
Management for the state of Massa-
chusetts, will speak at 7:00 P.M.
Tuesday, October 21 at a meeting of

all interested in wild life in French
Hall. Room 209. His subject wili be

"Joe opportunities in the State". A
movie. "The Heritage We Guard",
will also be shown.

Freshman and sophomore wild life

students are especially invited to at-

tend.

4-H CLUB
The Campus 4-H Club is sponsor

mg a husking bee and square dam-
in the school barn Fridav October
17, at 7:30 p.m.

It is believed that this is the first
husking bee in some time to be held
on the campus and, to add to the
enjoyment of all, Mr. l.oy will he
there to call for square dancing lat-
er in the evening. The number able
to attend is limited to forty couples,
so invitations, free of charge, must
be obtained early from any of cub's
officers, including Luella Sedgwick
'48, Gil Porter '48, Martha Flint '48,

Emerson Hibbard '48, or the chair-
man for the dance, Barbara Bean '49.

Refreshments will be served.

ROISTER BOISTERS
Tryouts for the Roister Doisters'

play, "the Male Animal", will be held

M Wednesday, October 22 in rooms
A and B of Old Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
All students interested in trying out
for the production are invited to at-
tend, and freshmen are especially

urged to be present at that time.

Written by James Thurber, the
play is a comedy about college life.

It enjoyed a two-season run on Broad-
way six years ago with Gene Tier-

ney in the starring role, and was
subsequently made into a movie fea-
turing Jane Wyman, Jack Carson, and
Henry Fonda. Professor Niedick of
the Kngli8h department, the new dra-
matic coach, announced that the play,

the first of two major productions for
this year, will be presented on two
nightB early in December.

i
1""" **„, „*,,,„,,•,„„,„,„, ,,,,,,„,„,,„„,,,,„ ••

Need A Record Changer
or

Public Address System
for your

Dance, Meetings, or

Party?

SKI CLUB
First Ski Club dance of the year

will be held tomorrow at the Drill
Hall, according to Bob Lowell, newly-
reelected president.

The Nomads, campus dance band,
A'ill start jumping at 8KM p.m

AN HUS CLUB
The guest speaker at the first

meeting of the Animal Husbandry
Club will be Jimmie Watsen, editor
of the New England Homestead.
The Club plans to convene for this
meeting Tuesday. October 21 at 7:30
p.M. at the Bowditch Lodge.
The club also announces plans for

a harvest dance to be held in the
Drill Hall on Nov. 21st.

1 ••Miniiiinm , •„,,,.,,,,,, , ,„„

AMHERST
* aV T II E AT I. I

Beards Like Skirts

Worn Longer In '47

General observations at the c
Store indicate that there lias been a
sharp decline in razor sales on cam
pus. Further evidence shows that
anyone attempting to run a necktie
concession here would go broke in a
week's time.

Any co-ed in the College Store this
past Tuesday morning would have
found herself enlightened as this

CoUegitm reporter, she found that
four out of every tive men, or 80S,
who entered the store lacked (In-

ward robe bask a tie. Shades of
Beau Brummel!

Two out of every three men need
ed a shave, and one of the three
quite badly. If only the male popu-
lation on campus would read lis

quire Magazine more closely the

general advertising sect to n I , of

course!

VETS' WIYKS
The Vet's Wives' Club elected their

officers last week. The results are ai
follows: On Campus Chairman, .lac

quslins Mellen; Off Campus Chan
man, Marjorie Urickuell; Secretary,
Eileen Kaplan; and Treasurer. Dorrie
I 'rout y.

Monthly meetings will be held the
first Tuesday of each month in Old
Chapel Auditorium.

Plans for covered dish rapper
made for an earlier date have been
changed to Friday, Oct. 24 according
to an announcement by Martha I

>.

-

Vos this week.

Voting

Ceatenued from ss#e I

Whatever the name you vote for,

the fact remains that tomorrow our
unnamed athletic teams will be chris-

tened once and for all, for better or
for worse.

i MMIMMl.t ii, I

Other thing! observed were: faces

needing more vigorous scrubbing.

heads more careful combing, and
fingernails more diligent Cleaning.

Furthermore, certain men were not-

ed ordering some demure females
to buy them coffee, instead of doing
it themselves.

It has been suggested by an
anonymous co-ed (for obvious rea-

sons) that too much emphasis has
been placed on the sloppiness of fe-

HMM Mill HIM IHIIIMIIIIIllllllliiiiiiiituMtHHIIIIIIIIIMM

STARTING
TUESDAY !

S c A
Ten SGA members will be chosen

to attend the work project at Jim
Robertson's Camp in Winchester,
New Hampshire on Oct. 24-86, If you
would like to go, get in touch with
Luella Sedgwick at the Abbey j m
mediately.

male attire on campus Furthermore,
she and many other girls at the U of
M have voiced the opinion that they
would greatly appreciate seeing the
men on their campus in a nicely
pressed pair of slacks, a clean shirt,

a 8|iort jacket, and a pair of shoes
not caked with a month's mud.

1948
Diaries and Desk

Calendars

College Expense Books

"Plan Your Work"
:

A. J. Hastings

NEWSDEALER AND STATIONER
•"

' ,,,,;

:'" • ,,, ,.i.

TAXI
— Phone —

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.
:
fesMSflSl Ill IIII Ml II Ml MM Ml , ,

s

Feature Screened at 2:20 - 6:45 - 8:45

SIRITZKY Irt. rnat.onol Pictures Preten

*>^\Q<?
'mw*

aV

HUMANCE %

"4-5 DAY"
Shirt and Laundry

Service

AT
//

•••

i

PAUSE FOR COKE

RELAXES GOLFERS

Call HAL WHITE
| Federal Circle Apt. K-6 Tel. 942

" "IIIIHIIIIIIIHIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIMIIIMIIItllltllMll*

,""M '•(HHIMHIIMHMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHMMMM ***

THE

I

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET

""MMMIMMIIIIIIIMMtllllMMMIflllltlllllllMMIIII?

' 'MIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIMMIMIIMMIIIIIIIMIII • • *
\

KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

:OOL and COLLEGE !

PHOTOGRAPHY |

phone lor an appointment
.... 456
46 Main St.

'•'IM»|,,,,,,, lm||(||||1|1|1|1|||i|||m(|lm(((^_

IWAtTH WUCHILl »•»•

lb,** ««*'«'«'

'"" "' ' ' " • • MMMMH , • „ „,,,, ;

:' '
• ,

DINNER MENU
Fresh Vegetable Soup Bowl .15 Cup .13

"A" Special

Cup of Soup. Baked Link Sausage. Apple sauce. Coffee.
Pineapple Cobbler — .70

"B" Special

Cup of Soup. Chicken Salad Sandwich. Coffee Pineapple Cobbler
.45

Coffee with Ala Carte Dinners

Hungarian Goulash with Noodles — .65

Today—Cube Steaks that are GOOD — .65

Baked Link Sausage. Apple Sauce — .55

Baked Lamb Patties — .55

Spanish Omelette — .55

Hot Chicken Sandwich — .55

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich — .55

Hamburg Steak — .55

Bologne. 2 Fried Eggs — .55

Cream Codfish on Toast — .45

Mashed Potatoes. Hubbard Squash. Mixed Vegetables

Chocolate Pudding — .10

Pineapple Cobbler — .10

Apple. Pineapple, Cherry.

Chocolate cream pies — .10

JULIUS' RESTAURANT
7 A.M. -11P.M. Closed Saturdays

•7

(
n niiiimiiiiMM'ii' IIIMIIIMIIMMMIMMIMIMIMMMMHl MMMIIM

!A§E return

empty bottles promptly

»OTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA Hottlinjc <<>., Northampton, Mann.

_^__^^^^^^^^^^^^^ O 1947 Tin C-C Co.

GOING OUT? — WALSH — GO IN STYLE
You'll be going places this Fall,—Week Ends—House Dances—Football Games—Heavy Dates. You'll want to look your best-

For Formal or Informal clothes look to the Leader—The Store that is more than a 'Toggery, a College Institution"

Thomas F. Walsh COLLEGE OUTFITTER

)
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U of M Athletes Victorious in All Sports over Weekend

THESt Ff\OSH DIDDerbymenTrample

WPl By 16-46 Score
The I' of M eroM country tenia

continued to overwhelm a, I
opposi-

tion in extremely deeiiive fashion u
it tmothered Woreeeter Teeh, n;-4<;,

last Sat niday at Worcester. The

Derbymen would Have repeated their

perfect score perforitiance of the

previous week tint for the fact that

Dave Brown of Tech edged out toea

Paul Channel! for fiftli place by two

.-.•Colitis.

Lou dough accentuated his su

periority as a harrier once more by

finishing far in front for tin- sev-

enth successive time in dual meets.

He BiBO had the honor of letting a

record for the course, hut it was not

a spectacular honor si. ice it was tin-

first time that the new course had

been traversed. Ed Pierce, Ed Funk

houaer, and Whitey Cosear finish,

second, third, and fourth respective

ly, then Channel! and Bill Howes

came in the sixth and seventh after

Brown.

Clough was challenged for a time

at the beginning <>f the race by

Brown, but the latter faded before

Clough's blistering pace

The Derbymen will be seeking

their third straight victory this af

ternoon when they encounter the

not-too-formidable Trinity College

harriers at 4:00. Tnnitv was defeat

ed by Amherst last week, 24-S5. The

main focus of interest in this meet

will be the race between Lou Ckmgh

and former New England Champion

Ed l.enueux of Trinity for first

place. Clough and Alec Campbell

both edged Lemieux last year.

As a preliminary to the main

event, the freshmen harriers will aerlmmage against Deerficld Acad-

run against the Trinity frosh at emy, Coach Red Ball's freshman

:; :
:;ii. The freshmen were originally football eleven should he plenty

elated to compete with Gardner high scrappy in the opener this afternoon

yesterday, hut a revision was made against the J. Ws from Devens Col

in the schedule, '««• The frort m, ' Mt '"' has "?*
ged, hustling kind of material whicli

he believes will make the squad a

hard team to beat all year.

Alex Norskey, triple threat from

Gardner, Massachusetts, is the

spearhead of the attack. The rest of

the punch is supplied by the decep-

tive running of Henry Martin and

Don Costello.

At the present time, the singU-

wing is exclusively used by th-

freshmen aggregation. Devens, on

the other hand, is certain to operate

from the T-style of offense.

The probable starting lineup for

the Ballmen today is as follows:

(Iloason. KK
Warren. RT
Evcrs, RG
Himielt-ski C
Drtacoll, L.G

Vara. I.T

Roth. I.E

M. Anderson or Tureo. RH
Gannon QH
Costello or Martin.FU
Norskey, I.H

SQHE HnXlttfr... 33**0 • • •

Mass. Freshmen Open

Today With Devens J.V.

Fresh from a successful two-hour

Tin' iinioiary

1 Cfeocfc lM' 1 « 1 - 1

2. Plana (Mi ItiH

8. Funkhouser ( M i It 44

4. Cossar (Ml It :61

6 U. Urnwn 1W1 20 :22

fi. Channell (Wl 2n :! t

7 II (Ml 21 :01

M. It.-i.l iWi 21:03

9 O'Neil (Ml 21:20

10. A. Urown <W> 21 :4r.

p^^r-i Briggsmen Upset

Eph Booters, 3-2
Sparked by John Winton's f

perlative goals, Coach Larry I

vastly improved soccermen

an impressive 3-2 upset to
i

vading Williams College outfit la,-.

Saturday. It was the Karoo
tial triumph of the youn ,r cam
and marked the first time

panics played with the Kphin.

the local aggregation had com
on top.

At the oiitset, it was evident

the I'. of M. did not intend to hav<-

anv repetition of the 7-1 Parti:

*,$'''/%// shellacking a week earlier. Foi

than three quarters of the |

riod the Stat>'smen dominati

play, but were unable to score. Final-

.«-* \ ly, with only one minute left |

x "»
*^#dSH kefore the end of the quarter.

|

p,rvC j^ **>
y ^ Simms to Winton pass drev

hlood as the latter tallied.

Again—this time in the

minute of the second period— it was

Winton's "educated" left toe

did the trick. As the ball en

from a scrimmage, Winton c.

it and drove it sizziing home fo? .

25 yard kick. The score would ha\>

been 8-0 when the period ended, ha!

not an U of M offside been esl

Csarneeki's tally a little later.

However, the Williams attack V
gan to click as Coach Bullet's charr

Scoring in every period except the third, the University of es proceeded to tie the game earh•
i*.

Massachusetts football team completely outclassed Worcester *• "•** ha,f
-
°udin

>
startim-

the ball from his own line

Tech., 33 to 0, last Saturday at the Tech field. Displaying a scor- skillfully maneuvered bj

ing punch that hitherto had been concealed, the Eckmen found Hriggsmen, then passed to Emnot,

, ..,, . ,, , e ,, , . who, before falling flat on his face,

the "Engineers an easy mark for their second consecutive win.
hooted the ba„ J^ the ^

The U of M started the scoring cant " with Charley L'Esperance and minutes later. Donnelly, on I

..irly in the first period as Charley Stove Oilman nudging across the two pass from Kneass knotted the ,

U of M Gridmen Plow Through Worcester, 33-0

Intra-mural Sports
Intramural and interfraternity

athletic competition is about to

swing into action. Elaborate plans

for this year are now being mad'

by an intramural athletic council,

advised by Sid Kauffman, associate

professor of physical education.

Apart from touch football, volley

ball, basketball and softbad- a bowl-

ing competition will be added this

year. Plans include the formation

of two leagues, one of fraternities

and one of the dormitories. They will

compete first among themselves,

and at the end of the season the

winners of each ieague will play the

other for the championship.

Director Sid Kauffman came here

in '30, left in '41 to join the Navy

where he was director of welfare of

the 5th Naval District, and is now

back on campus as associate pro-

fessor of physical education.
•»

Rhode Island Game
Continued from page 1

team for their sparkling defensive

game, and also Hal Fienman and

Charley l.'Esperance for their ex-

cellent offensive play. However, the

pasting attack wasn't clicking very-

well at Worcester, and it will have

to he sharpened off for Saturday's

encounter.

Barring any last minute injuries

the tentative starting iineup will be

the same as that of last Saturday:

Stead, le; Yergeau, It: Raymond.

Anderson, c; Smith, rg; Sulli-

rt ; Hall, re; Waskiewicz. qb;

Lee, fb; L'Esperance, lh; and

Sweeney, rh.

NEW BUS
Students in Forestry, Horticul-

ture, and other classes requiring

field trips, will find these trips a

lot easier, when the University be-

gins to use the new bus it has re

cently acquired from Army surplus.
, to clear the way for L'Esperance by blocking' out would-be WPI tackier

Sullivan rt

Hull re

Waskiewicz i|l>

I/F.Mperanee Ihb

Sweeney rhb

Oilman fb

MASSACHUSETTS
TKCH

L'Esperance provided the magic touch tallies.

on the "bootleg" play, carrying the' 1 ' ,,f M

hall to the Tech five vd. line for a * , "a ' 1
'"

,

, • • r ,n i ^ erk'enn It

33-yd gain. From this point fullback R .iym„ml ]K

Steve (Jilnian, subbing for the injured Anderson <•

Dick Lee, plunged across for the td. Smith r«

Raymond converted the extra point.

A 20-yd. punt return by Bob

I'assini, depositing the ball on the

Worcester .'{.'{-yd. line, set up the

second U of M score. On the initial

play, Hal Feinman raced the 33 re-

maining yards around right end to

tally for the Eckmen. Raymond again

placekicked the extra point.

The third touchdown of the half

came as the result of a 58-yd. march

climaxed by a Charley Nichols plunge

through the middle. Highlights of this

drive were a 15-yd. run by Hal Fein-

man and a 28-yd. Feinman to Hall

pass. The conversion attempt failed

and the University lads were out

front, 20 to 0, at the end of the half

In the final two periods the Tech

team took to the air but an alert

University defense forestalled any

serious threats. The remaining U of

M scores were notched in the final

w 1' I

le Rehritr

It w. KModM
\k O'Reuan

c I). Kolodne

rtt I.aylini

rt Meltlen

re ii'Tvr

at 2-2.

This existing deadlock was
broken by the Statesmen when, m :

• o li n

MASSACHUSETTS scoring: Touchdowns
Oilman 2, Feinman. Nichols*. L'Esperance

Points after touchdown Raymond 3.

Eooney, Crerie, Marble. Tackles Tas.sinari.

Downey, Houran. Kenyon RurkIii*. Guards,

Jakeman, Walz. McGarr. Center, Estelle,

Westwater, Maturniak. Hacks, Nichols, Lee.

Troy. Dubois, Jackson, Johnston. Rulcock,

Pasini, Fienman, Sisson.

STATISTICS
Kirst downs

Yds. Rained rushing

Forward passes at.

Forward passes comp
#

Ave of punts

Yds. penalized

Yds. punts returned

Yds. Kained passing

Passes intercepted by

Yds. runback int. passes

Fumbles

Mass.
6

Tech
4

164 10

16 19

4 6

39 38

40 29

68 40

65 56

4 2

r.3 9

3 6

van

way in the third quarter, a Mag]
(a rew pass on a penalty shut

but the score was nullified bt

of an offside error. The locals KM
qp Carlson "broke the ice" when Magri made

lhb Green another "free" kick good for a point.

rhb Ferrari

fb Girard No further scoring developed

is—S3
j
throughout the remainder of the

contest, but both sides became more

aggressive as the game neared th?

end. During the closing few minute-.

Massachusetts substitutions: Ends, Gleason. a torrid pace Was Set b\' Williams.

but an obstinate U of M team pre-

vented a recurrence of last yea rt

game when the Ephmen scored two"

in the waning minutes to win.

This Saturday, the Briggsmer.

will attempt to avenge last year's

4-0 RPI defeat when the powerlader

Trojans came into town.

Periods 12 3 4 Total
|

U of M 1110 3

Wi.liams 2 2

"Aggies" Win First

On Oliveira's Run
Victor Oliveira tallied on a I

verse play to give the Stockbridge I

Agricultural School gridmen

victory over the Mass. Mariti"

Academy at Alumni Field kit Sat-

urday afternoon.

A bitterly contested first

failed to bring a score, but

the third quarter Oliveira.

man from New Bedford,

yards around the end

Stockbridge was able to

passing attack of the deS] •

i

ors for the remainder of I

Helpful in keeping the

iay were the long punts

Smarsh.

Also outstanding W<

Frank Stewart and John

both of North Andover.

ster Kayem Oviam. In the

the stellar defensive work

"Rube" Lebeaux and end

Atkinson that helped keep

llitors from paydirt.

Tonight the Stockbridg<

4 to Webster, Mass., whe

Student Life
Continued from page !

epresentatives bt elected from

four student organizations likely

:ve the widest degree of "mature
[graduate opinion". These he

named as the Senate, the Women's
dent Govern-Association, the In*

fraternity Council, and the I'an-

|i nic Council.

Trailer Colony Termed Thoreauville f^aTrMSp^T'
By Homesteading Student Settlers

Sight of Bridge
Continued from /"/.v< .'

three points are correct as you state,

without question.

First—a man's best friend is his

dnir-

second—a bridge player's best

friend is his partner.

Third—the more you teach the less

we know.

Confusion of this type should cease

at once, or readers of the Collegian

will lose respect for any bridge

player on campus if he mentions

that he is one of your pupils.

Joe Paradise

Physical Kd. Building

Although I was glad to hear ob-

jective criticism of this sort (and I

will be glad to discuss the matter
further with Mr. Paradise after I

read chapter 2 of my three volumes

on bridge) I was really quite let

down until the following letter was
brought in:

Pear Editor and Mr. Demi:
Your column on bridge is a novel

and worthwhile idea that should be
incorporated as a permanent part of

the Collegian.

I shall in the future look for this

column, and I hope that it will be

there. Lots of luck.

Peter Wolff, '50

These two Kridgehats .are grate-

fully acknowledged, but I'm still in a

quandary as to whether or not to

continue the column. Any other

pinions?

hi/ Ruth Raphael

Perhaps you've wondered at t In-

sight of clotheslines hehind Flint

Lab, or hetter still, perhaps you've

been met by faithful-looking wa1 h

dogs, standing guard as you've
ted towards the Poultry Farm

behind Flint l.ah. Never fear those
are oily hut a few indications of one
of the newest expansions at the

University of Massachusetts.

Situated on one of the choices:

locations on campus, overlooking the

beautiful expanse of the Connecti-
cut Valley, the V of |fl Trailer Camp
has, at present, 22 inhabitants 12

adults, two children, two dogs, thre«
cats, and three chickens (legitimitl
ly acquired!) Of the six trailers, one
owned by Mr. and Mrs. John Walk
it, is homemade.

Lot$ of

This is the

camp residents mi campus for the

Walkers. A, though they originally

hoped to live at Federal Circle, the

Walkers, who have a four year-old

daughter, Carol, find that trailer

life is lots of fun. Aside from the

inconveniences of limited

showers and of lack of

on order, and would like to make
other similar items. Mrs. Wel.s.

whose favorite hobby is baking,

would like to pitch In I little by bak
inn for sorority teas. Either of these

amhitious wives can he contacted at

the trailer camp.

Mr. and Mrs. John Adamo prefer
trailer life (though they hope it is

temporary) because of Its novel ss

pectS, Mrs. Adamo is en ardent sup-

porter of the Bendix petition as she

is looking forward to doing wash
tngl On campus rather than in Hol-

yoke or Springfield.

ThoreauviUt '

Mi. and Mrs. Robert Jones, the

only couple in the camp both of

whom attend the diversity, find

trailer life more private than that

at Federal Circle and appreciate the

better cooking facilities. They IUg
geet •'Thoreauville" as an appro-

priate name for the camp, since

trailer life is so simple and Compact.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrille l.ehlanc join

with the other trailer camp resi

dents who find the campus friendly

and co-operative. The Vet's Wives'
use of Club with its numerous planned ac-

running ws tivities is being welcomed by the
are happy to he wiv ,.s h ,. 1Vi imea through the' club,

0 they are hetter able to meet new
friends and utilize their spare time

Fit ii

second year as trade
campus

ROUND ROBIN TEAS
Notice To All Freshman Women

and Transfers.

The sorority Round Robin teas will

bl piven this Sunday, October 19.

Freshman girls whose names fall be-

tween Acheson and Laurin p'us all of

the commuters (both freshmen and
transfers) are to meet in the living

room of Lewis Hall at 1 :30 p m. All

other freshmen and transfers will

leave at 6:00 p.m. There will be so-

rority members there to act as guides.

Panhellenic wishes that all new wom-
en students would participate in these

affairs, whether they are interested

or not in joining a sorority. It is

»n excellent chance to get acquainted
tfith the upperclass women.

Look at the Birdie

continued from page 1

fill out their statistics blank at this

time.

'hrls are requested to wear white
'V-neck" blouses. Boys are request-
id to wear dark jackets and iight

shirts. Pictures will also be taken in

»pe and gowns.
V"IHIIIlllHlMIMHIMMIIIIIItlf«MIHMIIIItlltfMIMMIIIIIHMM«ll**£
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AMHERST ECONOMY j

TAXI
TELEPHONE 4 6

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

!
New Radio Cabs 43 \o. Pleasant \

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:.'i0 a.m.
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HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER

|
SALES & SERVICE {

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

391 Amherst
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back, especially since they hav«

many new neighbors this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wells, togeth-

er with their four-month old son.

Kevin, originally planned to live at

Federal Circle also, but as a iast re

sort, when housing accommodation!
became acute, turned to living in a

trailer. In spite of the present in-

conveniences of carrying water in

pails and that of lharing the shower
with ten Single students, the Wells

plan to spend four more years in thV

camp.

Waeking Great Problem

However, with a smali child, it is

rather difficult to get the family

washing done. At present, the trail

er camp residents have drawn up a

petition by which they hope to ob-

tain a Bendix for their own use, as

the campus Bendixes are already

overworked. Aside from roosters'

crowing in the middle of the night

(U of M's exclusive breed, no doubt)

the Wells find trailer life peaceful

and enjoysbie.

Mr. and Mrs. Boleslav Erikson

plan to live in the trailer camp for

two years. Mrs. Erikson, who en-

joys knitting, would like to make

socks with sorority letters knit in,

by Warren P. dingras

Don't let the three straight de

feats by Rhode Island State fool

you. This game tomorrow will not

be a pushover for us. The Rams
are versatile on attack and very

stalwart on defense.

The strongest striking weapon of

the Rams is their air offensive in

which their long passes excell. Curtis

and Johnson share honors in this

.aerial bombardment which has gained
the Rhode Island squad over one
hundred yards in each game so far.

Watch "poor little Rhode Island"

pass from four or five different for-

mations.

Ycnto and Squadrito are smart,

shifty hacks for the Rams.
The much publicized Herb <>'

Kourke at center is the big gun in

the line. The rest of the line con
sists of plenty of weight and a store

or reserve strength.

Massachusetts probably won't

measure up to Rhode Island in pass

offensive, but our extraordinarily

fierce plunges will baffle the Rams
for sixty bloody minutes. Kv John
ston is expected to be as fast as ever
in his initial appearance in the back
field this year. Feinman, I.ee, and
••(IIIIHHIHIIMItfMltHIHMtllllMMHHHIIItHllMIIIIIIHItllllMtl"*

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

to good advantage.

Not Even A Drop To Drink
Although the general sentiment is

that everything possible at present

is being done for their comfort and
convenience, they do feel that for

the present rental fee, one dollar per

adult per week, they should have

running water in the individual

trailers, and that there should be

better shower and laundry facilities.

Telephones are not missed to any

great extent, since the group is so

congenial that there is always

enough gossip to go around without

having to use a telephone. 'Studying

at home" is the general rule for the

grinding husbands.

Just a glimpse at the happy face.-

and of the exuberant spirit whicli

prevails throughout the camp is

enough to indicate how well the

trailer life is iiked. Each trailer is

a compact home, complete with cook

ing, sleeping, studying, and enter-

taining facilities, and each trailer

is prettier and more inviting than

the next. Little wonder they are so

happy and proud.

SPECIALIZING
in

HKiH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and
PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone H29-M
faSlMIIMMIIMMMMt Mil I nit t il Illlli"•SltMMI mi MMilllllllllliM lllllllillMMiiiill*

College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North College Dormitory

Hour* daily — 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

really rolling now.

Bowdoln and Worcester weiv

tunned at our hard*hitting line.

We have waited several \eurs too

long to knock off the Rams. Satin
day is the day of revenge. We can
win! Wi- will win! We must win!

During a chess match, sileno

demanded. In football, cheering is a

bivr factor in aiding any team to vic-

tory. It's not true here though. The
tradition of this institution is to re

mam quiet and just watch a foot

hall game as one would witness a

Chess match. I^et's break this tradi

tioa tonight with a peppy rally and
then carry that spirit out to the foot*

hall fieid tomorrow.

Plan now for the home cumin-
week end of the g5th <>f October
Now is the time to hustle Student
Athletic Tickets from your friends.

Congestion at the end of the Batee
game was deplorable. It could be
more easily remedied if the gatSS
were opened wide ten minutes he

fore the final whistle is blown.

Does anyone know the where-

abouts of Kid Gore? The Mead of

the Physical Bducstioa Department
for Men, who is on sabbatical leave,

was last seen in Canada and was

still heading north.
:», Mill, ,,, MM, I, ,,,, ,,, |, , .....,. '

Jackson

&
Cutler

i huh i :
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I DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

Amherst, Massachusetts
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1
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WHAT'S YOUR CHOICE

FOR FALL
\2V

AMHERST
inr.\THi

— SHOW TIME—
MON. Thru-FRI. 2—6:30—8:30

SAT Con't 2:00—16:30
SUN. Con't 1:30—10:30

NOW
SHOWING

FM. - SAT.

OCT. 17 - 18

SUN. - MON.

OCT. 19-20

Charles Dicken's

"The Great Expectations"

Robert Young - Susan Hayward

"They Won't BelieveMe"
Humphery Bogart • Lauren Bacall

"DARK PASSAGE"
STARTS

TUES. OCT. 21

A GREAT FRKNCH SHOW
THE QUEEN'S NECKLACE

SHOWTIME
FRI. EVE. ONLY 6:30 to 10:30

Sat. Mat. 2— Eve. 6:30 to 10:30

Sun. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

From these three ARROW
tports shirts for college vu n

1. CORDUROY Soft

as a rabbit's car. So

nice you'll wear it to

bed. An Arrow ex-

clusive. 17.30

*i!J5'*
*

GABANAIRE — This

washable rugged
spun rayon wonder

shirt comes in *> fast

colors. $5.93

r^

V

FRI. - SAT-

2 BIG DAYS

OCT. 17 - 18

James Stewart - Marlene Dietrich

DESTRY RIDES AGAIN
Co-Hit

Randolph Scott

WHEN THE DALTONS RODE

1 BIG DAY
SUNDAY
OCT. 19

Margaret Lockwood - Jan Hunter

B ED ELI A
Co-Hit

Tyrone Power - Alice Fay

ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND

3. FLANNEL— A rrow'k

"Redpath Flannels"

100% pure wool.
Solid colors, solid

shirt. $7.93

AH Arrow sports shirts for fall have the smooth fitting

Arrow collar and expert Arrow tailoring throughout.

PS—You'll ilwiyi get a good d«al it four Arrow dealer's.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
-pi

UNDERWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

i it " t »i
•

i in- I III! II III' (Mill I It I I I I I I IIIIIIIMIIIIII till II till III.

OOL SHIRTS
Pleads or Plains

$6.95 to $10.00

Charlie L'Esperance is away for a long gain in Saturday's grid contest at Worcester. Russ Kenyon rushes „ * os
lights.

F. M. Thompson & Son
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2366 Total Number

Enrolled This Year
Complete registration figures show

a record enrollment of 2,:it>i> in all

schools of the University of Massa-
chusetts at Amherst.
The Undergraduate School has an

enrollment of 1,766 students, accord-

ing to information released by the

Registrar's Office.

The class of I960 outranks all other

classes with an enrollment of 554; it

has the largest number of men, 4;i9,

and the smallest number of women,
115. The Juniors rank second with a;

total of 459 students, while the class-

es of '51 and '48 follow with an en-

1

rollment of 415 and Ml respectively.

The Graduate School has a regis-

tration of 177 students, of which only

37 are women.
The incoming Freshman class at

Stockbridge numbers 244 making the

entire student body total 423.

It has been estimated that next

year's registration will total S*90G

students, an increase of 1,584 over

this year's total.

A breakdown of the Undergraduate

School's enrollment follows:

Class Men Women Total

1951 256 159 415

1 "" ' •• • • • Mill HlllllllilM , ,

Be

Collegiate

Buy

A STEP AHEAD.
OF THE

TIMES

AT

60LLES
SHOE STORE

Amherst, Mass

1951) 439 115 554

1949 310 149 459

1948 186 145 SU
Total 1191 568 1759

Special Students 2 5 7

Total 1193 573 1766
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Hazing
Continued from page 1

uals whose attitude was considered
"uncooperative" in complying with
the hazing rules; all had three or

more charges against them.

The trials took place in the Sen-

ate chambers set up in Memorial
Hall. As the guilty ones were led

into the courtroom, a multi-watt

beam was directed at their faces,

making visibility practically impos-
sible. Freshmen were then forced to

remove their "beanies," stand erect,

and respectfully submit their names,
campus addresses, and answer (pies

tions posed by the prosecutors dur-

ing the one-sided examination. After

being asked whether or not there

was an excuse for their actions

—

and with only a few exceptions there

were none capable of nullifying the

charges—they were sentenced.

For the most part, the sentences

meted out by the senate were cam-
pus chores, such as building bonfires

at rallies; acting as cheerleaders

and water boys at home games; de-

tailing four freshmen to carry the

rope for the rope-pull across the

pond; and brushing the numerals be-

tween Stockbridge and the C store

with a tooth-brush.

Speaking for the Senate on the

subject of hazing, Secretary Louie

Clough had this to say: "Hazing,

in general, was well carried out; a

few minor misunderstandings oc-

curred, however, most notable of

which was the "Amherst Green

Beanie" incident. This was not sanc-

tioned or upheld by the Senate, in

fact we didn't even know about it."

In a personalized statement, Mr.

Clough said, "I feit like a Gestapo

agent giving the third degree to

someone. It was all in fun, though.'"

1. The first freshman to be

thrown in the pond must have
gained some satisfaction when he

HHM**»M*M*,IM,t(t,(MM,
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PAIGE'S I

BOWLING ALLEY
|

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.

•

Bowl For Health

dragged big Izzy Yergeau in with

him.

2. One of the more interest >

sentences handed out by the stn

was one that commanded a frosl,

wear a placard stating his name
address and the following st

ment: "I like girls." This Sentence
resulted when the unfortunate an-

swered 'no" when asked by the i

ate, "do you like girls?"

3. Fred Meyer, one of the coin

ted frosh, had this remark on
I

trials; "I think that the Senate t

als were much like a bunch of ]

boys playing cops and robbers—they

being the cops and we the robbe

"Pats", Not Pabst,

Memorial To Prof.
by Henry Drewtnamj

"Pat's will be done", exemplifies

the policy of the English Depart-

ment toward the course in English

Literature which is a requiremi
|

for all students here at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts during their

Sophomore year.

A great majority of the students

at the U. of M., who have humbly
submitted to this "commandment"
have come to realize the seriousnt->

of its implication. However, only a

few are familar with the origination

of the pseudonym for the course.

Pat's is not spelled PABST, u
one world-wise Freshman sincerely

believed, and sonsequently is not a

course being sponsored by the mak-
ers of a choice beverage.

Unique as a memorial to Professor

Charles Henry Patterson, one time

head of the Department of Lan-

guages and Literature who passed

away in the summer of 1933, is the

involuntary manner in which his

nickname slowly came to represent

the course with which he had so

much to do.

For a period of about ten years

Mr. Patterson alone handled all the

lectures connected with English Lit-

erature sessions at Bowker Audito-

rium. During this time he made
countless friendships and won the

admiration of both the faculty mem-
bers and students.

It is likely that the memory of

Mr. Patterson, whose life was as

colorful as much of the literature he

: taught, shall live on in the simple

* HllllllllltllllltllllUIIIIMMMHIHIMMMHHIMHIIMIIIIMII?
: phrase, Pat's English.

—"Skltch" Henderson's Newost Disc for Capitol

"Skitch" and some of
his side-men looking
over an arrangement of

"Dancing With a Deb."

Ihe platter that's causing plenty of chatter

in juke circles is "Skitch" Henderson's latest

instrumental-'Dancing With a Deb." Boy
what a record

!

It's obvious "Skitch" has had plenty

of experience in tickling those ivories,

and he follows that experience rule in

smoking too. "I smoked many different

brands and compared," says "Skitch."

'My choice from experience is

Camel."

Try Camels. Compare. Let your

own experience tell you why more
people are smoking Camels than

ever before!

M*e peftfk are, Wa*g- Ctif/l&S'ik* ever before,

Johnson
Continued front /»<//, l

itudeats. and Hutterfield only

800. This allows them to use

line* not so much help an I

ire required in their handling"

regard to kitchen help, Mr.
ii said that al. cooks and die

ticianl were selected by l:im on <he

f past experience and refer
These people rotate between

tree campus cafeterias, work*
metimes at one and somet Imea

;l
t another. In addition to regular

. the Home Economics depart-
often coordinates its food lab-

ea with the cafeterias, with

of the girls helping to plan

.c a part of the meals. The
to five veterans employed in

m the-job-training capacity as

He aided that the pay scale foi

is cafeterias is considerably
than in off-campus eateries

per Hall serves as a central

! for all college eating places,

M Johnson remarked. Food is or

1 on a six month basis through
B purchasing bureau in Boston.

which then buys in quantity and
the supplies to the University

• This purchasing bureau buys

food for all State institutions, thin
ling it to buy in larger quant

i

at less cost. Some items such

U milk and ice cream are bough'
ctly from the University dairy.

The dining halls are on a separat

budget from the rest of the (Jnlver-

and budgets are submitted a

year in advance through the Board
Of Trustees and the proper State

nization in Boston.

l:i response to some of the specific

lent gripes on the food situation

M Johnson stated that the butter
about which some students com-

ned was not rancid; it was a less

live brand which was bought on
trial end which proved to be slight

ff in flavor or texture, and con

ently will not be used again.
He stated definitely that meat por

were being served in just as
• quantities as possible consis

'-it ri economy of food.

"We try to avoid monotony," he
"but there are oniy certain

items to choose frees and it is im
possible to vary the menus too much.
We do try, however, to avoid repe-

tition of most items within a ten-

day period We will also try in the
future to standardize the menus

I in all three cafeterias."

In conclusion, Mr. Johnson re-

marked that facilities at Draper are

g brought up to date as quickly
B| possible, but that so many nec-

y repairs and maintenance
la arose during the war that it is

difficult to attend to them all at

An annex is now under con-

ction behind Draper which
when completed will feed an addi-
tional 300 students, and new wash-
ing machinery for glasses is now on

for the main cafeteria. How
ever, the chief problem confronting
Draper Hall is the large numbers of
students which must be fed under
existing conditions.
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HOT.
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or
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at

JEFFERY

AMHERST
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MUSIC SHOP

"On The Comer"
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Pay Day For Veterans

Comes November First
Subsistence allowance payment:

for more than .'.0,000 Massachus.tt
veterans who enrolled M re enterei

schools and colleges under the Juris-
diction of the VA Boston Regiona
Office during the last ten days of
September will be mailed out on
November 1, according to a VA re

lease.

It was also revealed that aingie
check system was adopted in order
to speed processing of subsistence

payments for the unprecedented
number of veterans entering schools

under the GI Bill this fall.

Veteran students who continued
their courses during the summer
month will receive their subsistence

checks on the regular schedule, sine
the new system is designed primari-
ly to expedite payments to veterans

who enrolled for the first time or

who are reentering schools follow-

mi the summer recess.

N S A
Continued from />".'/< 1

Financial contributions leceaaa"'

for maintenance of the N'.S.A will

be determined proportionately on

leach campus. The estimated quof
for the U of M is approximately

I $79.00, or 2."»c per student, for the

year.

The N.S.A. will hold a regionai

meeting on October '2~> and 2d at Pf<

Holyoke College to consider problems

of individual campuses and to decide

regional dues. This discussion la

Open to all students interested in

earning more about the N.S.A.

Program Enlarged

For Music-Lovers
Seven more \>\ K musical present:!

tions will enliven the 1 :
» IT IS school

yeai annou teed Dork alviani today.
Collaborating to bring the enter

tainment will he the Concert Series
Committee, the University of m.i>
Chmus, Chorale Croup. Statesmen
Statettes, and Doric himself. Inno
vations in the music department in

elude the changing of the Glee Club
to the l'. of M. Chorus and the ad-
dition of a Chorale, open only to the
better voices. The I'niversity Chor-
us will start rehearsals for the an
nual Messiah to be given N'ov. LM,
and Fred Wari hit's "Song of Christ
mas" will he presented on Dec. L6

<>n Dec •; the National Symphonv
Orchestra will preaent tin- aecond
concert of the Concert Series in the
•'atfe. The third concert will he yi\
en by John Sebastian, harmonica
virtuoso, on the Kith of March.

In February a Winter Carnival
Chorale will he given the daj before

the Carnival Mall.

On March 84> "The Seven Lssi
Words", a biblical story, resembling
the M,ssitt/i will I),, presented in

Bowker Auditorium.
On April 28 atid 21 m Bowker

will come the season's operetta
"Anything (iocs" by Col,. Porter,
The Operetta Guild is open to all

students whether then tslenta he in

music, dramatics, or as a Stage hand
or electrician. Membership consists
of any person who has ever Sp
peered in any Guild performance.

BEANIES?
Whether or not the freshman hoys

will have to wear their beanies im
til Chriatmaa vacation will he detei
mined after the Rhode Island game
this Saturday when the froeh match
brawn with the sophs in the annual
rope pull over the College Pond.

I Ml IIHIHIIII 11111111111

Homecoming Day
October 25

The largest homecoming ixay in r
of M history is anticipated Octobei

86 for the Norwich game, according

to Steve C/.arnecki, president of the

Senate.

Coffee and demits will bo served

alumni in Memorial Hall after the

game tomorrow.

Homecoming May committee con-

atotS of the following:

Bill Tunis, 'l!»; Arthur White, 'lie.

Elaine Stewart, *48; Patricia Clancy.

'48; Elliot Kaplan. '48; Virginia

Parker, '48; Bunny Bloaiara, '48; and
Hob Lowell, '48,

""""
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STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.
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DEPENDABLE
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CLEANING
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I0U probably know a number of men in your

class who were pilots in the wartime Air Force.

They are the best advertisements for the Aviation

Cadet program. Talk with them about it.

Chances are, they'll tell you their service as

pilots was one of the most interesting and exciting

phases of their lives. Fast action, comradeship,

and the chance to serve their country paid them

dividends they don't forget . . . added something

to their stature and poise that they couldn't have

gotten anywhere else.

Cadet life today is no different. As a potential

pilot in the new U. S. Air Force, you serve at a time

of equal importance to the nation. Freedom,

responsibility, the chance to use your own initiative

are all yours. *

The training you get is the finest your govern-

ment can provide - $35,000 worth for every Cadet.

You're taught by skilled instructors, fly the best
airplanes. Your living facilities are excellent.

Learning to fly today opens profitable fields to

you in aviation - which is expanding more rapidly
than at any other time in history.

Pilot training is open, now, to single men, 20 to

2GK years old, who have completed at least one-
half the credits for a degree from an accredited
college or university -or pass an equivalent ex-

amination. Cadets completing the course will be
commissioned Second Lieutenants, ORG, and as-

signed to active duty as pilots with the Air Force.
During their tours of duty they will be given a
chance to qualify for Regular Air Force Commis-
sions. This is your opportunity! Look into it today
at your nearest U. S. Army and Air Force Recruit-
ing Station.

U. S. ARMY AND AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

;
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Stockbridge Notes

By G. II. Davidson
The walls of Bowker Auditorium

reverberated OH Wednesday night,

Oct. 8, to mighty male voices sing-

inn "Finiandia" and "Winter Song".

To those that overheard, I assure

you it wasn't the Don Cossacks or

the Metropolitan Opera Company.

It was Prof. Mathieu getting his

'47 18 Stockbridge Glee Ciub under

way.
The Christmas program is already

taking shape. Some men that tang

last year were joined by a few new-

comers, l'auline Baker, last year's

accompanist has returned in that

capacity.

More new voices are needed, so

if you can sing, or think you can,

come around to Stockbridge Hall

some Wednesday night and join the

Glee Club.
»»»

The Animal Husbandry group will

take a field trip to the Mass Artifi-

cial Rreeding I'nit in Shrewsbury,

Mass. on Wednesday, the 15th.

There, they will participate in a

program designed to tie in with the

University Animal Breeding course,

and they will also act as Guides for

the day.
•»

Walter D. Campbe.l, '49, an An-

imal Husbandry student who came

from Middleboro High School, and

who is also First Vice-President of

the State Future Farmer's Associ-

ation, will be sent to the National

Convention of the F.F.A. to be held

Oct. 18-24 in Kansas City. As one

of two delegates from Mass., he goes

with ail expenses paid.

"Most men, after taking our one-

year Forestry course, expect to have

a timber company presidency hand-

ed them. If, after taking the course,

you are willing to be an apprentice,

then you can ivork up to a responsi-

ble position."

This was Prof. Holdsworth's mes-

sage to Stockbridge Foresters. He

went on to say that the course does-

n't enable one to take Federal For-

estry Civil Service Exams. It is a

course designed to present sufficient

technical knowledge in forestry.

One graduate is now Superinten-

dent of University of Maine Forests.

Another is in charge of our own for-

ests. A third is working on the New
Haven Waterways, and a fourth is

with the U. S. Forestry Service out

west.

Many have the mistaken idea that

Forestry covers all types of trees

from appies to shade trees. Prof.

Holdworth said, "Forestry means

the raising of trees as a crop. Here

at the University, the complete

curriculum presented gives the op-

portunity to experience practical

application." »»
With egg prices at 90 cents a dot-

en on the market, we were more

than surprised when Prof. Jeffrey,

head of the Poultry Husbandry

Dept., said that twice a week, freah

eggs are turned in to the campus

cafeterias at 40 cents a dozen. Heal-

so stated that $12,000 worth of

poultry products are also sold to the

cafeterias annually but the hitch

comes when all proceeds are turned

over to the state.

The Poultry Dept. plans for the

year include a Breeding School in

November, which yearly attracts

300 people.

Also on the agenda is the plan

for a turkey range that in time will

be handling oOO-fiOO birds a year.

Funds have been authorized, and the
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Need A Radio?

Record Player?

j
We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

|
Mutual Plumbing

I
& Heating Co.
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ground was broken for the plant on

iast Friday.

On the breeding end of the line,

work is progressing on the develop-

ment of a strain of birds in which,

it is hoped, the problems of meat
and blood spots on eggs will be done

away with.

HIGH SCHOOL LETTERS
It is tradition on the U of M cam-

pus, announced Steve Czarnecki, pres-

ident of the Senate, not to wear High

School letters. He urged all Freshmen

to forego the wearing of the letters

in conformance with this tradition.

•>tl tllllltnillllMMIIMMtMIIIMIIIMIIIIII MUMIIMIMM"

Dr. Stephen J. Duval
Optician

Examination by Appointment

34 Main St. Amherst. Mass.

Tel. 671

I Miitn.iiniMimiimi if • • • until i mini inn tin in'
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GRIGGS. INC.

STUDENT FURNITURE

124 Amity Street

Tel. 16 Amhers*
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(Eblletyim
University Strives to Cooperate With Program

Calling for Meatless and Poultryless Days

i

Alumni Campaign Going Full Force

To Net $300,900 For Memorial Drive
•scheduled to run until Armistice

Day, the Alumni Drive to raise $300,

imiii i- now added to the student effort

of last year, which has resulted in

SI 7, noil being raised of the student

quota of MMM.
Tlie Alumni Drive is on a nation

wide scale and will In- supplemented
by a faculty drive to he formed

n two weeks by Dean Helen

Curtis and ProfeMOr William Dor-

Aiea Chairman of the Alumni

II. The Memorial Rail of today
\. as trail' to honor the i m n of this

rollege who did lighting in the firs*

World War. Plaquea containing the

nain-s of students and aim in kill • '

in both win's will be located in the

Memoriai Tower of the new building.

Modern Design
*' was t!" general feeling that

this memorial to our dead should ai

so be something of use to the stu-

<! n body. Therefore, it will serve m
a recreational center, with ipecia'

Drive report that they are organ emphasis upon the mnm n i

ized; but as yet, due to the fact that

many were late in starting, return.

re incomplete. The campaign will

end on Armistice Day, but it is ei

petted that October .''»() will be in-

dicative of its trend. In areas where

monej has already been collected,

ttioiIS on the whole have been re

SJ high.

When the goal is reached, the

money will be used to erect a "liv

ing memorial'' to the 128 students

who sacrificed their lives in Worl '

'hhall, the "• ie :

,! >o- is

ernized college ctoi e r.n'l

ba '.

Howie Steff v :ce ehri ' "•!>

drive, states that the s' <d< :\'

paign on campus is at present '

stalemate". Students have

d-ir

I I

Students Describe

Study Approaches
Comfort is the state most students

try to achieve when they find time
' udy, results of a CottegJsS) poll

ed this week. Form of comfort

• thing else again, and it is

itful whether any two persons

the same postural attitude,

ake the same psychological ;ip

li. the poll indicated.

To the question, "What are your

techniques?'', the following

- were received:

Marian Day, '48: I study in bed,

slumped <>ver my book, eyes partially

d or lying on my stomach, book

.or.

Allen Silhergleit, '49: Keep radio

960 decibels, not more than six

bull se.ssionin"- in to >m.

Dick Best, '49: Memorize
i ad summary. Before quizzes,

grind—mix together and grind

pledged $17,000 of their quota «»f

130,000. Although the program i

still being conducted, pledrres "re roi

being paid in an; greal number.

Howie announced that these may bf

paid at any time ha his office in Me-

morial Hall.

Freshmen, both State and Stock

bridge, and transfers, which togethi

<*>.".o ,i'w students, will bs

approached later this semester con

riing the drive.

Drive Ts Continue

Returns arc co ling in s'< wly from

camps mI cf* c ii
'<• •

ie reports "7*1 e drive fill c ii- u

until the goal is reached."

"All who now make up the I niver-

litj of Massachusetts family can kelp

with gifts—small or large

—

which will

make possible a fitting memorial to

those of the family who will not come

back from the battlefields of the

world—a memorial that will serve all

who come to the campus."

Tins'' words of ex-President Hugh
P. Baker are meant to act as an in-

spiration to students and graduates

of the University of Massachusetts

to donate as much as they possibly

can toward the shrine to our war
outline dead, said Howie.

»••

U Of M Delegates

Visit Lake Success
liy Sum (lias* us tohl to .tun I'" rii, >

last Wednesday the V . X. was
visited by Faculty members, 1'rotVs

son Perwerda and Goodwin, ami
Students Sam (Jiass and .Joe Master-
s'ni of the Political Science Depart

i

nient. Admission to the five commit
tee meetings they sat in on, was
granted vis i saerv <l tickets.

The delera es from the represent

Stives' countries were seated about
•'•• ovsl-sVned conference table with
their name plaques in front of them.
Bach Vi it< as well as conferee,

was equinnod with earphones and
a dial switch next to his chair with
which he can hear the speaker in

inie of four languages. The speaker
generally gives the talk in one of
these four working languages, ami
an interpreter in a booth above the
conference floor translates, usually

running about two words behind the

speaker.

At the time of the group's visit

the General Assembly was not in

Session. However, quite a bit of dis

ion \
•< Lnk :ng place in the com

mittees. At the meeting of the Socio

Economic rommi'tee Mrs. '>'• ooevell

t' -• ee i'e - of at' ruction. Tb -

discussion was concerned with the

standardization of wages.

b> Basse Marmara1

Starting last week, the University <>t' Massachusetts lu'gait to

comply with President Truman's conservation program. The pro-

gram calls for a meat -less Tuesday and a poultry-less Thursday.
The food saved will be used to aid hungry Europe. All University

dining halls will feel the effects of the program to some extent.

Draper, Greenough and Butter

Students, Faculty

Investigate Food
A ioint student faculty commit)

for the purpose of investigating the

Draper food problem and making
recommendations for improvement
held its first meeting Monday after

noon.

.Members are Georgia Til kins

John Parquarson, I5ett\ Lou Tol

man, Paul Perry, Michael Simon for

the students; and Dean Keyser,

Dean Curtis, Professor Cook, Walter
<>. Johnson, and Donald
for the faculty.

Students are Urged to talk to :'ii

member of the committee and preseni

any complaints or suggestions I

wish to make about Draper in gen-

eral. It is important that constrvc

tive criticisms be offered for 'h

use of the committee, which wil'

meet weekly to consider specific

complaints and Suggestions an'
make recommendations for action

Upon them. The student body can he

of great help in this project sine 1

no improvement can be made unless

field, as state run institutions, were
instructed immediately to adhere to

the program.

Mr. Johnson, manager of campus
cafeterias, said that the new se u

will not necessitate dropping an)
thing from the Piapeiites' diet. Re
scrambling of the menus will cs
the meatless a. id poultryless meals

to fail on the appropriate days. The
Butterfield and Greenough cafes
will follow suit.

While the program is not eompul
SOry for fraternities or sororities,

most of the houses are complying.
Stewardess Claire Cotno of Chi

Csdigan, Omega and House Manager Phyllis

Goodrich of l'i Beta Phi assure. i the

ColUffian reporter that the lean days
will not impose much hardship on
the gins.

"We have had meatless Wednes
days for some time now," said M
Goodrich, "and we make out \

nicely."

PratS Cooperate
The fiats, as a general rule, are

giving their support l»av
K ronick, steward of Tau Bpsilon
Phi, said T. E, was complying to the

letter. Joe Masterson of Lambda Chi

the committee knows just what ma
Continued ,,it pagt »'> mi points dissatisfaction exist,

Radio and Beer
Masterson. '48: Take radio and

of beer, forget books.

( 'on t i mi, 'I nn pagi
<•»

'Hamp Gym To Hold

Military Ball This Year
1947 Military Ball, tradition-

1 first formal dance of the

On, will be held on Fri-

'ember 5 in the Northampton

mnasium, it was announced

nel Evans.

decision to take the dance off-

was reached by the ROTC
mittee when a poll of stu-

finion revealed that 94' ', of

tents interviewed wanted the

• be held in a large attrac-

all that would accommodate
desired to attend.

New Dorms Will Go Up
When Bidding Finished

October 21 is the opening day for

bids on three new dormitories to be

located between Federal Circle an 1

the Cavalry Stsbl 's. according I
•

Mr. ('• oi ' • C. '' ehni superin'en
'

en of bail ''"" "nd g o"tids. "Ad-

vert isement for the bi posted

on Oct. 7," be said.

Other projects, pending approval

of I" of M's nine million dollar bfl

et, include an Engineering Building,

8 I addition to the chemistry labors

tory, construction of B new physical

education building for women, and

construction of a new power plant.

"The new living quarters include

two dormitories and one apartmen

building." sail Mr. Brehm

will be the first buildings

construction will be

Alpha, speaking for Steward Ted St.

Palley, said the fral supported the
president's policy, and would ad'

to it insofar as possible.

of the houses contacted, Alpha
Gsmms Rho was the only one to

voice dissent. Members there feel the
program is "licked before it starts".

If the President and Congl'CSS had
"been on the l.all" they say, there
would have been no need for such ,i

measure.

Miners AIho

The St. Regil (liner still will se

meat on Tuesdays if the customers
order it. Mr. Ingrain, Proprietor of

the diner, told the Collegian repo

that the menus will '»• varied enough
to enable the conscientious consume]
to avoid nn at dishes if he is so in

clined.

( ''Hit inn, if mi /iiii/i

' Thcs

on which

s'arted. Al'

other buildings are still in the plan-

stare and no bids are being ac-ning

Copyright 1947. Lkcct II Mrau Tomooo Co.
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BEFORE AND AFTER — It was a wet day for the freHhman bays who
lined up on the opposite of the sophomores in a vengeful mood (top), onl>
to be dragged through the pond (bottom). Phots by TsgBS

Freshmen Win Moral Victory In Rope Pull

As Sophomores Enlist Aid Of A Tree
The sophomores dragged sn ovei

powered freshman rope pulling crew

through the tepid, muddy waters of

the college pond last Saturday after

noon after the Rhode Island gam-
before an interested crowd of some

1 600 onlookers.

Although the freshmen went down i

in mass defeat, latest information

from the Senate spokesmen indicates I

to the pond. It was at this poin'

however, that their opponents al-

legedly wound the rope around .t

tree, took the offense in increased

numbers, ami eventually puded the

fresh through the muddy pond.

The sting of defeat was further

mitigated for the freshmen, sin

they managed to throw one of thi

main instigators of hazing a Ma

g name band will be enenred

Rail, and the name will be |
cepted for them " he said.

•d next week. Mr. Brehm mentioned

Ity adviser Is Maior Pow- that the new Liberal Arts Annex, lo-

Parker, The Ball Committee |
cated behind South College

of W. J. Mellen, R. H. Best, lv came from the Naval Base ,n
|

mng of the pull, the freshmen stesd

• "wis, W. Potter, N. Vrschos. South Boston. It was cut up in sec- ily moved the rag msrk.ng

van, R. Crowley, A. Alkon, tions and hauled to Amherst in

^hinsky, and M. Girard. trucks.

that they will escape the penalty of toon Key member into the pond just

having to wear their beanies until before the pull.

Christmas time, since the sopho-

mores obtained aid from many spec-

tators, including a sizable tree.

For a few minutes at the begin-

ter of the rope toward their side and

forced a few sliding sophomores in-

Two freshmen boys, convicted by
the Senate last week on charges of

violating the hazing rules, waded

through the pond to carry the rope

into position for the puli. Sopho-

mores returned the rope to the pow-

Continued on page 5

Statesmen Favored

To Whip Norwich
A weak but spirited Norwich foo4

ball sqaad will invade A umni Field
next Saturday in an attempt to hai

n-ss their second \ictory of the year.

Norwich I'niversity has been

of i he ' ard I uck schools in
K

.

England this season, injuries have
continually plagued the Cadi

have undermined the offensive po-

of the team.

The backfield strength of the te«i i

i been hit the hardest b>

dearth of injuries Five good bat

including theii ace, O'Connor, who
was injured in the first game of I

season, will be sidelined for Sal

da*/'8 Contest. The weakened back
field, coupled with injuries in the
line, will make the Csdeta B n<>t

I

I oolball Rally Tomorrow Sight
At Bowker, 7 P.M., Offers
Speakers. Music, Dean liurns

potent factor on the football I

week.

Last Saturday, although the T
of M gridsten went down to
defeat, the passing attack of the
Eekmen final!} came into its own.
Hal Keinman proved himself to be
perhaps the most capable flinger on
the Squad, a. id with such pass re-

ceivers as Hall, Stead, I.ooncy and
Downey, it can be sxpeetad that the
U of M aerial attack will be em
ployed a great deal in the remaining
weeks of the season.

The tentative starting lineup for
the U of M will be:

Stead, ,e; Yergeau. Ig; Raymond, lg;

Anderson, c; Smith, rg; Sullivan,

rt; Waskiewicz, qb; Lee, fb; John-
son, wingback; L'Esperance or Fein-
man, halfback.
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OF BOOKS AND BUILDINGS

"Should we," Stud a member of

the Massachusetts Ways and Means

Committee last spring, "expand Fort

Dev«BS to a four-year program us-

lag the buildings the Army has al-

ready built as a basis, or should we

continue to enlarge the plant at Am
herst to provide educational facili-

ties for the I >evens transfers at the

end of two years?"

President .1 aiiie.s Conant of Har-

vard, it will be remembered, argued

in effect that it would be wasteful

to eniarge a temporary setup like

Fort Devens even though on the sur-

face it might seem like a saving to

the state. The Army might possibly

reclaim Fort Devens as a military

post, he pointed out, and it would in

general be much wiser to build up

the university at Amherst where the

plant and the nucleus for a univer-

sity were already established.

Devens, it was pointed out, is used

strictly for veterans, and it would be

sheer duplication to have two units

of education neither adequately ful-

filling a university role.

"But," said a member of the Ways

and Means Committee, "through the

government we obtain $.">00 from

each veteran to help maintain ex-

penses at the GI college at Devens.

As the veterans transfer to Amherst.

the sum we receive from the veter-

ans is reduced from $500 to $220."

Put in this way, the problem for

the Board of Trustees was: expansion

at Amherst or at Devens. Inducement

to have the legislature expand the

Amherst branch would seem to have

been to raise the tuition here, em-

phasizing the permanency of invest-

Trustees, we understand, took this

Devens fee, lopped off $100 ($40 of

which would pay the Student Activ-

ity Tax) and figured that the veter-

ans would still be able to get all

their books on the remaining $fi0 for

two semesters.

What they didn't know was that

this sum would not be sufficient to

provide books and supplies for the

GPs for a year. Engineering students

alone pay $42 for first semester

equipment. English majors sometimes

purchase five or six books in one

course.

College Book Store reports are not

yet complete, but preliminary dis-

cussion with students and with

authorities at the College Store indi-

cate that possibly 40 to 50% or

more of the veterans will exceed

their $30 quota per semester.

If this proves to be the case, and

in fact if any more than 15% of the

veterans exceed their quota, we feel

sure the Board of Trustees will re-

duce tuition rates in January at

their next meeting, so that no veteran

will have to pay out of his pocket

anything for books and supplies.

This wouid seem to be in keeping

with the spirit and the letter of Pub-

lic Law 346 (the GI Bill of Rights)

and with the Morrell Land Grant

Act signed by President Lincoln in

1862, designed to provide low-cost

higher education in state colleges

and universities.

Acting on the principle voiced last

spring at the Ways and Means Com-
mittee meeting, expansion at Am-
herst, the State has already acted to

POOR HUBERT

!

Dear Editor:

We should like to bring to your
attention a recent occurrence at this

campus which we believe serious

enough to merit your time. An ac-

quaintance of the undersigned, Hu-
bert Zilch, a talented student who
came to our University under a

scholarship, had just been able to

manage his expenses at school. He
had taken on part time work, and by
reducing his personal expenses to a
bare minimum was managing to get

along.

Quite recently, an order was is-

sued from the college cafeteria pro-

viding that all students wear tie and
suit jacket to Sunday meals. Hubert,
due to his difficult financial posi-

tion, did not have a jacket and was
in consequence refused permission to

eat. Hubert's heaith had always
been precarious, and going without
food for a whole day was too much
for his delicate constitution. Late
that evening, Hubert passed quietly

away.

Naturally, our bereavement is

great, and to forestall similar occur-
rences, we propose the following:

that a fund be set aside to provide
dinner jackets for those students
who have none. We feel that such a

provision would eliminate any future
tragedies.

Ai Obelsky

Mitchell Penn
David Burres

ment at Amherst. In fact there was a a large extent. In the past two years

request to that effect by a member of

the Ways and Means Committee.

That is the background of the tu-

ition raise this year, a move entirely

in the hands of our Board of Trustees.

At Devens part of the $500 tuition

fee was spent by the state for text-

books and supplies. The Board of

the State has provided approximate-

ly two and a half million dollars for

new buildings including the Physics

building, Home Economics building,

Animal Disease Laboratory, the En-

gineering laboratory and three ce-

ment-block dormitories including one

Continued on page 5

HAVE YOU DONE YOUR SHARE ?

The alumni campaign to raise

$300,000 for the addition to the Me-

morial Huilding to honor the 128 stu-

dents of the University who lost their

lives in World War II has attracted

tude to the men of the University

for whom there was no homecoming
into a personal contribution.

It the $30,000 quota set for the

student body is to be met, each stu-

IS IMPORTANT NECKTIES
Dear Editor: (with apologies to

Milt Gross)

By me is realization that on the
campus is raising a stink coeds. By
the weaker sex the boys is giv-

ing the coeds gradually salutations

with felicitations. Is being circulat-

ed gradually rumors from no neck-

ties with shaves. Is being fair coeds
by the weaker sex the boys? Is the

whole night studying hard the boys
home work. Is gradually plenty sleep

them losing from coke machines with
pool tables with alcoholic beverages
and from the coeds praise it gives?

Nah, gives better lectures. All time
is lectures what from the weaker sex

the boys is falling away the hair.

Is important neckties bime study-

ing from schoolwork? Is maybe es-

sential shoe-shines from dissecting

Lumbricus with a Terrestris? By
French pronunciations is maybe be-

coming a prerequisite razor burns?
Girls, I ask you, just whom do you

think you consist from?

Dave Katz '50

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, October 23

Collegian Staff and Competitors, 4 p.m.

Freshman football with A.I.C. ; there

Christian Science group ; Old Chapel
Room A; 7-7:80 P.M.

S.C.A. Candlelight Service: Mem. Hall;

7:80 p.m.

Hillel ; Movies at Ilowker ; 7 :80-10 :80.

Friday, October 24

Vet. Wives Party; 6 p.m.

S.C.A. Vespers; Mem. Hall; 6-6 p.m.
Sabbath Services; Hillel House; 7 p.m.

Saturday, October 25

Football game with Norwich ; here.

Soccer game with U. of Conn. ; there

Cross Country meet with M.I.T. ; here.

Pi Beta Phi dance; 8-12 p.m.

Theta Chi open house; 8-12 p.m.

Tau Epsilon Phi open house; 8-12 p.m.
Thatcher invitation dance ; 8-12 p.m.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon invitation dance: 8-

12 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Rho dance; 8-12 p.m.

Lambda Chi Alpha invitation dance; 8-12

p.m.

Alpha Epsilon Pi invitation dance; 8-12

p.m.

Phi Sigma Kappa informal ; 8-12 p.m.

Sunday, October 26

Sunday morning service; Hillel House.

Hillel musicale; 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday. October 28

Chorus; Bowker ; 8-10 p.m.

Band ; Mem Hall ; 6-10 p.m.

Vet. Wives ; Old Chapel, Seminar room

;

7:30-10 p.m.

Wednesday, October 29

Soceer game with W.P.I. : there

SU>ckhridge (Jlee Club j Rowker ; 7-9.

Band; Mem. Hall; 6-10 p.m.

American Vet. Com. ; Old Chapel, Seminar

Room ; 7-9 :30 p.m.

Psychology Club ; Old Chapel ; 7 :30-9 :30.

Speech on "Use of Aerial Photography and

Forestry" by S. H. Spurr ; French Hall :

7-8 p.m.

j
Thursday. October 30

Home Ec. convo.
j Old Chapel ; 10-11.

Freshman football game with U. of Mass.

J. V.; here.

Christian Science group ; Old Chapel, Room
A ; 7-7 :30 p.m.

4-College Genetic Conference ; Goessmann ;

8 p.m.

U. of Mass. Vets. Asso ; Mem. Hall; 7-9

p.m.

considerable attention in the state, dent must contribute all that he can

and has received favorable comment to the fund. At the present time,

from many newspapers. The fact that '< only a little more than one-half of

the Memorial will be both appropri- this amount has been met by con-

ate and useful has brought particular

commendation.

tributions in cash and pledges. To
make matters worse, many of those

The student body has long since
(

who have made pledges seem to have

given its enthusiastic approval to the
(

forgotten their commitments,

proposed addition to the Memorial
{

On a campus not noted for students

Building, which will feature a shrine
j

from upper income classes, most do-

to our war dead, and will also pro- nations to the War Memorial Fund
vide much needed recreational facili-

ties to our expanding University

community. Though it is gratifying

to see the fund grow from class

will be made at a sacrifice. What-
ever our sacrifice, however, it will

never match that of those in whose
memory the Memorial will be con.

gifts and the profits of student ac-
j

structed. Let's redouble our efforts

tivities, it still remains for many of :
to bring the War Memorial nearer

us to translate our heartfelt grati-|to reality.

NOT A RAH RAH BOY
Dear Collegian:

I wouid like to voice a few opin-

ions in answer to the article in last

week's Collegian in the way the men
students are dressing around the

campus. So there are coeds here who
don't like the way we dress! That'3
too bad. Have any of these high-

minded coeds taken time to consider

that sixty-five dollars a month don't

go very far toward buying clothes

with prices what they are today?

Let me ask you a question. Are
you girls here for an education, or

are you like the rest of the adoles-

cents around here who try to put on

the dog? Sure It's nice to be neat,

but what the hell? Does that mean
we ail have to wear double-breasted

Botany 555's (which, incidentally,

kick a hole in your pocket to the

tune of 80 dollars)?

Kid, get wise to yourself. This is

not West Palm Beach. We neither

have the money to spend on such

clothes nor are we fortunate enough
to have a Dad who is sending us to

college. What we get, we pay for

ourselves. Therefore, speaking for

the veterans, I'm sure it's not going

THE
CROW'S

NEST
by George Burgess

To those short-sighted microceph-
alics who voted in the dashing name
of "Statesmen" for our football
team, this column slings an armful
of juicy brickbats. They should be
very proud in voting for a name
that is nothing to sports writers who
have been using that tired, hack-
neyed title since 1937, and that will

carry no connotation of a university
football team. Synonymous with the
name "Statesmen" is the antique
title of Mass. State, and it will be
very confusing when the legitimate
Statesmen render in four part har-
mony "Old Black Joe."
And yet it is indicative of the

total lack of UNIVERSITY spirit

on this campus. We have a long way
to go yet before we can honestly call

ourselves a university, despite the
various departments, schools, deans-
etc. We favored the name "Redmen",
and had even discovered a theme-
song to go with it. The name came
to us via the song, some time ago,
but due to unforseen dificulties last

week, resulting in no column, we
were unable to claim parentage of
the only decent name on the list.

Doric's idea of girls in Indian out-

fits, along with a general redskin
motif was absolutely tops, and we

Continued on page 3

to be a hand-painted silk tie that
will make you happy.
However, I'll tell you what you

can do if you don't want to cast your
royal eyes on us peons. Put a little

more time on your books and spend
less time thinking of us. We'll live

through it all right. You can always
find a few Rah Rah boys who will

be equal to you. The rest of us are
above you. We are getting some-
thing out of this chance the govern-
ment is giving us.

Yours with a Low Sweeping Bow,
Joe Bernard' 50

BITTER SWEET
by George Weiner

C—A recent language poll ph,

"Washington and Nashville ahe;i

the Hub in the use of the best

tion", according to a local ra>

Bahston one, of course—bro

bushels of pear-shaped protests

prominent Bostonians. One of t

insisted that "we are the only

in the U. S. where vowels are k«

He's right, even if they a! i„

sound like "A". .. .Another poi

out that "rolled R's went in Gre<

We are definitely on the right p
Come to think of it, Boston p g.

ress does resemble the decline ,f

Greek civilization. . . . A third wl eel

concludes: "But definitely, you
find the best English spoken in

country here in Boston".... N
rally! Boston does attract a lot of

tourists. ..

.

From London we hear that the

hemline of British skirts will be 11

inches from the ground and New
York and Paris can do what the.'

wish about it" This is happy
news to opponents of the new vari-

cose-vein length skirts but your
Reporter's English fiancee ain't

happy It'il be a long, cold win-

ter She's only 28 inches tall.

But the stacked sex isn't the only

one with clothing problems. The top-

pers toppled at the London Stock

Exchange when a joe "appeared in

the solemn precincts in a plum col-

ored suit".... And from Canada we
hear that "feathers from some 38

chickens will make a man's suit. TV
new fabric made from feathers is

like wool, only warmer, softer, light-

er and can be dyed any color"....

Oboy! No more qualms about egg
drippings on vest-fronts might
give us a chance to feather our

nests, though. . . .Don't get too close.

Chick, you'll ruffle my zoot-suit.

Mohandas K. (Richard-it's cool-in

hyar) Gandhi recently celebrated

his 79th birthday "with prayer and
meditation while squatting before

his spinning wheel". .. .Weli, sheets

will be worn longer this year.

Song of the Week Dedicated

to all of us vowel-gargling citizens

who "pahk ah cahs hahfway down
the yahd near Hahvahd". .. ."Speak

to Me Only With Thine Ah's"....

Poem of the Week With goblets

raised leave us glance askance at

the tintype of the tippier who left

this one to posterity:

Let Schoolmasters puzzle their brain

with grammar and nonsense and
learning; Good liquor, I stoutly

maintain, Gives genius a better dis-

cerning.

(Goldsmith)•»
SHARPS <£ FLATS

by Wayne Burnett
. .Note on the passage of time:.

.

A day or two ago I was engaged

in impressing a freshman with my
memories of the 'Good Old Days"

when the University of Massachu-

setts was only Mass. State College,

and the general atmosphere had less

of the present "dignified demeanor"

and more of the frontier spirit, and

an instructor would be light-heartedly

lynched for springing an unan-

nounced quiz.

My reminiscences had reached a

point in time just before the war and

I was describing a certain infan <us

Vic party where the couples had

danced all evening to the same Glenn

Miller recording because the disc

jockey loved the piece and weighed

210 lbs. The freshman, who had besi

a model of quiet attentiveness.

asked, "And who is Glenn Miller
'

It was in this manner, b<: ier

veteran, that I discovered that se

days bounded by the Sunrise re-

nade and the Moonlight Sen
have gone with Glenn Miller

that neither linger in the mem
the young.

Since I'm on the subject of

times, there is an old timer
name of Bix Beinderbecke, the

young man with a horn who '

on, however, in the minds of a

like good jazz. Columbia Recor

recently released a new album
Hot Jazz Classic Series call'

and Tram. For all the devo*

this team who do not have the

fortune to own the origi

Singin' the Blues, Take Y
Continued on

,
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A city store in a country town featuring all the better grades
oi clothes - without mahogany and brass - at prices that

make imitation expensive.

ijtterfield Keeps

W" Standard

Ci

ai

-

«

ti-

ll

e boys in Butterfield have been
laining lately that their gerani-
just aren't growing. It seems
body keeps putting coal in their
w pots. According to Mr.

k'e Brehm, superintendent of
ngs and Grounds, the boys are
to have coal bins in their front
for at least another year,

tterfield's heating system was
ch;> .,

red from oil to coal January 1,

1943, and is still coal although the
res* of the campus has a piped-

i heating system. When steam
heat is put into Butterfield it will

hav* to be extended from Greenough
ami Chadbourne.

Mr. David thought the extension
would cost about $20,000, for which
there is an item in the budget now.
Hew long the school must wait for
the money and the "go ahead" on the
project depends on the legislature.

A committee will be appointed
in the near future, said Mr. Brehm,
to study the project of extension of
steam heat up to Butterfield. Mr.
Brehm also said that, through the
Massachusetts Public Building Com-
mission, a study is also going to be
made of the entire steam distribu-

tion system on campus.
Continued on Page 7
• m

26GraduateFellowships

Offered By Pepsi Cola
Twenty-six new graduate fellow-

ships, each of which wil". pay full

tuition and $750 a year for three
years, are being offered to college

seniors this year for the first time
by the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board.

Any college student who will re-

ceive a bachelor's degree during the
school year of 1947-48 from a college
or university in the United States
may app'.y for one of the new fellow-
ships. Winners will be selected on
the basis of their promise of out-
standing achievement in later life

and financial need.

The fellowships may be used at
any accredited graduate or profes-
sional school in the United States or
Canada and in any field of study
which will ,ead to an advanced pro-
fessional degree.

Seniors who wish to apply may
obtain application forms from the
dean of their individual colleges or
*>>' writing to the Pepsi-Cola Schol-
arship Board, 532 Emerson Street,
Palo Alto, California. Applications
must be in by January 1, 1948.
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HERCULES
\

CLEANERS and DYERS
SPECIALIZING

in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and
PROMPT DELIVERY
IM North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M
*H"»lMII. .,

'
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Thomas F. Walsh
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Kallaugher Exclaims, 'What A Thrill!'

To Query On Working With 48 Gals
"What a thrill!" was Wally Kal- girls' trainer stated, "the old timers

laugher's first answer to the
tion, "How do you find it working
with the 48 girls on the drill team?"
Then turning serious, the ex-army

captain, now the drill-trainer, con-
tinued: "Girls pick up the drills faster
than fellows. It takes fellows from
two to three weeks to know the fun-

will have to compete tO win hack
their positions."

Doric Alviani, in making a state-

ment, said, "The drill team and band
act as a unit. The band plays the
music; the >rj r | s form tm ,

|,.tt,. ring.

As a unit each part contributes some-
damentals. The girls could do it in 'thing to the , r of the nmi To
less than a week." _ ,,, „ ,,

... „ gether th.-y represent the Univer-
Wally went on to say that the girls' s jty.»»

frame of mind is what makes the
difference. Me stated that they en joy-

doing that type of work as they are
not forced into it.

"The only trouble with girls is

keeping their eyes straight ahead
while marching; they have a tenden-
cy to look around."

-•-
Crows Nest

C,»iti,nud from pagt I

are genuineiy terry to gee its death
before it had a chance to live

Brickbat! for our administration
are gleefully handed out in recogni-
tion of their splendid co-operation to

This year, Wally said, there is a I the trailer camp whose plight uas

X-Rays For TB
Available To All

All students, faculty members,
and employees of the University will
have the opportunity to take the X-
Ray tests for tuberculosis this year,
Dr. E. J. Radcliffe, director of Stu-
dent Health, said this week.

In cooperation with the state
j

Board of Health, the Medicai Staff
has devised a new plan which makes
it possible for everyone connected I

with the University to take the I

tests, which were previously given
j

Enough To Make John L. Happy.

jonly to freshmen and transfer stu
I
dents.

I

!

:
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The Vermont Store

42 Main Street

Pure Maple Products

j
Maple Syrup — Maple Butter

Maple Candies

ENGLISH MUFFINS FRESH
FROM VERMONT EVERY

THURSDAY

IG
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harder type of drilling than last, with
more extensive movements. There is

more drilling of individual quad
rather than of the platoon as a whole.

Wally concluded by saying that the
team might be reduced to sixteen
and be continued throughout the year
for indoor drill As yet plans for
this are "still on the fire." However,
this decrease in number plus the fact
that the group is becoming well-
known as the only girls' drill team in

New England will cause an increase
in competition. "Next year", the

:

STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.

adequately covered in last week's
ColUffiam, You'd think, wouldn't you,
that with families helping out the
erucial housing iltsution by bring
Ing their own houses with them, that
someone could help out at least one
eighth of the way by piping in run
Ring water. With winter coming on,
it will be mighty cold mornings to be
trucking i n pails of water for a
day's use.

Give To The
War Memorial Fund

: • ,

PAIGE'S

BOWLING ALLEY
I

:59 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.

Bowl For Health

1

•: ?

COKE REFRESHES

BOWLING TEAMS

AND SPECTATORS

PIBASE return

empty bottles promptly

•OTTUO UNDM AUTHOBTY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY »Y

(OCA (OLA Bottling Co., Northampton, .Mans.

O 1947 Th, C-C Co.
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Tomorrow - 7:00 - At Bowker Au .

Eckmen Succumb To Hex 20-1 1

Defense Fails To Halt R. .

Hal Fienman Sparks Both Statesmen Touchdow i

Led by "scatter back" Sal Vento, the Rhode Island R
continued their hex over the U of M gridmen by staving oi a

late rally and returning home victorious, 20-13, after a rough

tumble contest last Saturday afternoon on the Alumni Field.

AMD PW VSifT US

U Of M Booters Edged

By Powerful R.P.I., 1-0

The U of M soccer machine puffed

and i»anted last Saturday afternoon,

hut it couldn't cope with the formid-

able kicking attack displayed by a

powerful RP1 eleven, with the re

su.t that the visitors eked out a 1-0

victory at Alumni Field.

Although the Maroon manaped to

prevent a huge one tided score, the

winners nevertheless reigned su-

preme even as early as the open in-

minutes of tin- initial period when

barrage after barrage of shots was

fired at the local net. The only re-

pressing ohstacle the triumphant

Trojans encountered was goal-tender

Ed McGrath, who almost tinglehand

edly repelled each RIM assault and

prevented any score in the first can-

to, and for that natter, during most

of the contest.

However, evt-n titOUgb the Britfps

men managed to keep their heads

above water in round number one,

the "hi law of averages caught up

with them during the second period.

It took only four minutes for aris-

tocrat Louis Auguste, the grandson

of the ex-president of Haiti, to flip

a corner pass to teammate Kieald.'

who then proceeded to "head" the

ball past McGrath. That was the

lone tally of the day for either side,

but it was good enough to win.

Meanwhile the I' of M offense was

definitely handcuffed by the New
Yorkers. Occasionally Maroon flash-

es of power occurred, but these wen-

few and far between.

With their brief homestay at an

end, the Hriggsmen will depart for

Storrs, where they will encounter

the U. of Conn. Saturday.

U OF M
M.lirjith. <i ;

T.'trault. KF i M.-nrri.

Kirh:ir»ls.iii. Smith. KH ;
Culb.-rtson.

li ..It. Ill: BtaW, <>l{: Ryd.-r. Wcst.-..tt.

GcmrSo, IBS O.arnocki. CF ; CUVW
Winton, OL

aENSSELAKB
Sccrcat, Marlntyrc V, . Preston. RF ;

hanlt, I.K; Koefonl. Orim.^. KH ; Wilkiti-

s.in. Slfiam. Klmorc. I'll: Looney. LBi
Thauer, Load, OK; RsmM*. rhilbn><>k. IK:

lohtis. CF; Simi.mut, II.: Aagatt*. Fran-

Derbymen Overwhelm Trinity, 19-42,

As Lou Clough Wins Eighth Straight
With Lough Clough striding to his eighth straight victory, his

third this year, the U of M cross-country team loafed to a 19-42

triumph over weak Trinity College last Friday on the local course.

The victory kept the team in the undefeated class with three wins.

I.K:

CHi
I.a.l.i.

EL;

St.T-

klin. OL. •
Aggies Held To 0-0 Tie

In their tirst night game of the

season, Stockbridge fought Nichols

Junior College to a scoreless tie at

Webster before 2000 fans last Fri-

day night.

A blocked kick kept the Aggies on

the defense for most of the first

half, but splendid punts by Dave

Smarsh kept them out of trouble.

In the second half, a passing at-

tack with Frank Stewart pitching

started a Stockbridge march but

penalties prevented them from scor-

ing.

Wentworth Institute boasting .
r
>

straight victories, will oppose the

Aggies here at 2:30, Friday.

Third Victory For Locals

In covering the course in 20 :'M,

Clough set a new college record, the

previous one being 21:17 set by Brad

Green in 1941. The course record is

still 80:25.6 as established by a

Worcester Tech harrier. Clough fin-

ished approximately 60 yards and 19

seconds in front of Kd Lemieux,

Trinity's former New England

Champion. Ed Pierce came in third

Whitey Cossar fourth, Ed Funk

houser fifth, and 1'aul Chain"'

sixth.

In a preliminary race, the U of M
freshmen edged the Trinity frosh, 25-

80. Tony Dougas led the procession

across the finish line with Collins

fourth and Chadwick fifth.

After three easy victories this fall,

the Derbymen will run up against

their toughest competition on the en-

tire schedule Saturday when the Mit

harrier.- come here as opponents. The

Engineers were the only aggregation

to beat the locals last season and have

just as formidable a team this year.

In a triangular meet with Harvard

and Holy Cross they placed six men

in succession at the head of the finish

line paradex and are still unbeaten.

They finished third in the New Eng-

land Intercollegiate race at Boston

last fall only twelve points behind

victorious Rhode Island State.

Their three best men are Henze,

Noss, and Knapp All three give

Louie Clough tough competition for

first position and the whole team,

which is very well-balanced, will

cause plenty of trouble. Henze was

ninth in the New Englands last year,

finishing eight seconds in front of

Clough. Mom was 12th and Knapp
' 17th.

Football Pictures

Football movies of the U of M—
Rhode Island game will be shown

Friday night at 7:30 in Bowker

Auditorium.

The newly-Crowned "Statesmen"

scored the first and last touchdowns

of the game, but in the interim, the

hard driving Ram* engineered three

touchdowns as a result of a dece >-

tive ground and aerial attack. Late

in the fourth period the accurate

flinging Hal Fienman, who had

sparked both Maroon tallies, almost

pulled the game out of the fire, but

the rally fizzled out.

After the Statesma i had drawn

first blood by scoring late in the

first period on a lunge by Dick Lee,

Rhode Island tied the score in the

second period by marching 70 yards,

with Vento finally carrying over

from the two yard line. At half

time the score was deadlocked a*

6 S.

Early in the second half the Rams

scored their second and third touch-

downs as they took advantage of

the breaks which came their way.

Frequent penalties kept the States-

men in constant trouble.

Edgar drove over from the 7-yd.

line for the second tally, having pre-

viously galloped 17 yards on a bril-

liant right end run. Six plays after

a Rhode Island touchdown had been

calied back due to slipping, the

Rams were again in the U of M end-

zone for their final touchdown. It

was the speedy runs by Sal Vento

which put the pigskin in scoring

lition each time.

The final period opened with

Statesmen exhibiting plenty of

tie and determination. Sparked

the spirit of tackle Issy Yerjreau,

the entire U of M line found |

Selves to give Hal Fienman ample

protection in letting off pai •

his receivers. With 7 minute- of

playing time remaining, 1><>

grabbed one of Fienman's pas*

the Rhode Island end zone foi

final touchdown of the Kame.

A last V of M drive reached tli.

Rams' 88-yard line before bog]

down. The game ended with R]

Island in possession of the ball, but

the home forces trying vainly to re-

gain possession of the pigskin.

MODS ISLAND Kat/..n. M.I

Andrews. ru ; O'Knurke. li.r ti-t. u. i

Otfiira, r.' ; Carlin. Haniewich. rt . I

Maunula, l« : Rwtariek, Apostolmr, M

Imrcli. MrSw.-erxy. 1<- ; liwk.r. HaaalMlk

<ll> ; Jnsivyk. Doll, Johnson, Mansollil.i rhl.

.

VenU). Francituru. Curtis, Ihb : MoBtaetha,

S<|ua<lrito, Kclicar. fi>-

I'NIVKRSITY OF MASS Down..

Ytr^eiiii, It : Raymond. Kenynn.lif ; A*

K-t. Il«\ Maturniak. c; Juki-man. Hurt, n-

Sullivan. Tassinari. rt : Hall. I.oon.y, n

Wankiewi(-7.. Mullock. .|l. ; I.'Ksp. -ran.

M>n. Firnman. I'a.ssini, Ihb : Sw«<n<>, John-

ston, rhb; l.ee. Oilman, fb.

Score by periods 12 3 4 Tot*

Kh.Ml,. Island 6 14 •

I! of M. 6

Hal Fienman (55) breaks away for a long gain in the first period against Rhode Island Stable SaUir

Frosh Stop Devens J.V.on style of sweaters to the coat

i
sweaters as awards for athletic en-

deavor. A good majority of the ath- The University of Massai

letes at this institution would like to freshman football team, cose

The summary of the Trinity meet

:

Inside Of Sports
by Warren P. Gingras

i ietes at this institution would like to freshman football team, »
XWs><S"<S>««8*8^^^ this change here too. How about i.nr j n "Red" Ball, opened

It's good that we have a breather it, Mr. Hicks? season most impressively las' lda -

afternoon with a startling -

cision over the Devens I

this Saturday. N'orwich has abso- , j acK Holt was the standout playe

iutely nothing. At the present time, i for the soccer team last Saturday

N'orwich is so poor that a good high I against RPI. This is Jack's eleventh I Jayvees team at Alumni Fi

school team could probably trounce year at the game and it is an all-

them. They are now at a stage in I important factor in the half-back

football whereby the situation could i slot for the Rriggsmen.
.... • .. u I V ii k l tossed to Anderson loi

only be remedied by out-right sub-
;

\ s soon as the Horticulture show

sidization or else the elimination of
| finishes on the second of November,

Our frosh opened the SCOri

in the first period whe.i B

1. Ckmeh (Mi 20 17

2. I .emit'iix (Tt 20 M
S.

1.

Pierce '

('o-^Hr

Ml

(Ml

21

21

S3

1, Funkhmiser lM> 21 :,«;

fi. Channel, (Ml 23 ill

7. Wolford m 23 n
8. (VNVil iMi 23 tU

0. Howes (Ml 23 :.".!

10. Cunning ham (T) 2.r. :.-. t

11.

12.

Sc

Kesti-nh

Teichma

sin <T» 27

28

:M

n <T) . .»7

irinfc

:

U of M 1 1 4 5 6 io

Tr inity 2 7 10 11 12 a

football altogether

Word has just been received that

Charlie Mackintosh of the ciass of

the basketball floor will be erected

once again.

If you need a good leather jacket,

1921 is a big-time referee for college see Bernie Stead, and if you need a

football games. The former alumnus pair of all-wool pants, see Hal Fien-

had hopes of attending this Home- man. Both of these football players

coming I>ay Saturday, but he is

scheduled to handle the Maryland-

VPI game that same day.

A great disappointment of the

game against the Rams last Satur-

day was the ineffectiveness of our

team in coping with the spread for-

mations. It seemed also that the line

was trying to snare sky-hooks rather

than tackle the opponents.

Many colleges throughout, the

country have shifted from the slip-

Shortly after the SBCOll

got under way, Beaumor

pegged to the nimble-finp*

derson for the second of foi

downs.

Early in the second half

are selling limited quantities so you
j Cogtell0f burlev fullback,

had better contact them now. Inc.-
. behind SOme timely blocki

dentally, Bernie is attempting a sa<e

with Hal and vice versa but every-

thing is in a stalemate at present.

The newly born Yankee Football

Conference is expected to gain much
headway next season. All state col-

leges and universities in New Eng-

land are members. Watch for several

changes in next season's schedute as

a result.

after a iong run.

With less than five I>

maining in the tussle, n

Beaumont sneaked over froi

yard line to make it 26-0.

Martin split the uprtghl

third time to conclude t

for the day and make the

in favor of our frosh.

-

Sports Staff Meeting GLOBK KK( (H.MZKS WAR MEM
All members and competitors of a recent editorial in the Boston

the ColUgian Sports Staff are urged

to attend a short meeting in tin

Collegian office Friday at 4:4."> p.m.

Students desiring to compete for

(ilobe cited the present student and

alumni drive for I War Memorial

Building as a "Shining example" of

positions on the Sports Staff may a living memorial being created by

attend this meeting also.

f\\- OF DISTINCTION — U of M students parody modern advertising

ll tin Khode Island State loot ball mine. The dignified expressions indicat •

thai i he contents had not yet been touched. (Photo by Tague)

WHY FANS CHEER
; A good, good play by the home

t.am.

ering from across the field.

; K.i beside you is yelling.

friend is making you very

cheerful,

id is very hot

6, Women cheerleaders.

T. Bin bet on game.

v Drunk

9. Won.

WHY FANS DON'T CHEER
1. Miserable, miserable, misersb!

play.

2. Guy sitting next to you give! >o

a dirty look "Big mouth", lac

actually is spy for other team)

:{. Alone at the game.

4. Age over 90.

."j. No cheers

6. No band.

7. Sober.

5. Lost.

Student Food Comm.
Continued from pagt 1

An immediate recommendation of

the committee was that students

with one o'clock classes try to eat

as ear.y as possible, and others tn

to eat later. This will help materia!

ly to relieve conjestion in the sei>

ing line, if students will earnestly

try to cooperate. Also, if students

Will try to go to breakfast earlier r

will save much time in the mornings.

A suggestion box will be installed

in Draper in the near future for the

convenience of the students.

the combined efforts of many to

honor those wrhoss lives have been

laid down.

»••

Prof's Wife To Appear continued ft** p** i

er plant, whence it came, after the

With Detroit Symphony p»».
Although the rope pull was at

Mrs. Robert Feldman, wife of the tini( .s a loU ,,n ami tumble melee.

psychology instructor, and pi
,„.jt her side sustained anything more

accompanist of the University ,.
(

. ,. i()US t |l;ul s(.,atches and bruises.

ah chorus, will sing with the

Detroit Symphony Orchestra and

torio Society, l>ec. 8.

A graduate of the Eastman School

of Music and the University of

Michigan, Mrs. Feldman has sung

previously as soloist with the New
York Philharmonic, the Bocheste

Philharmonic, and the Detroit Sym-
phony.

Her husband came to the Univer-

sity this Septmbcr from the Univer-

sity of Michigan.

•»

Sharps and Flats

Continual froin i><i<H' 2

row, Clarinet Marmalade and

r well known renditions, I would

mend an investment in this al-

bum.

:>'»> IIIIMIIIII IIIIMIH II ItlttlllllMMIHtllll ""

! Need A Record Changer
or

Public Address System

for your

Dance, Meetings, or

Party?

An interesting sidelight of the even'

is that the sophomores have been

victorious in both tho rope-pulls they

have participated in.

The final decree deciding whether

or not the frosh must continue wear-

ing their beanies wiil be handed

down at the Senate meeting Tuesday-

night.

M...MMIIIMIIIIIMI H || I III II I Hill 1 1 II 1 1. 1* IMI • IMI "£

HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER I

SALES <S SERVICE

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

Tel. 391 Amherst

Editorial
( 'onHnued i rom /"'.</< 2

apartment dormitory for marine I

students and faculty.

In the legislative process we have

a nine million dollar budget which

will provide the campus with a new

power plant, additions to the chem

istry and food technology buildings,

a complete engineering building, a

women's gym, and an armory for

ROTC training.

We fell sure that our Board of

Trustees in their effort to help the

legislature provide these new build

ingl will not neglect the financial

needs of the Gl'i at the U of M.

•IIWtM MllltlMIMtlll tllMIIIIMMIMIIttltlMMMttMMIMIIHMMIMM '**

JULIUS

Fine Foods

?•• ioiiiimii t i imtn i

I Kill t IHIIIIIMI tillllllllll'O

1948
Diaries and Desk

Calendars

College Expense Books

"Plan Your Work"

A. J. Hastings

NEWSDEALER AND STATIONER

IIMIIIIMMIIMIIIII llMltOmHIHIIItMtmHMIII WtS ' mSMMSMMMMII UIIHHIIHIII IMtl ii.

Call HAL WHITE
Federal Circle Apt. K-6 Tel. 942

IMI t llimiMIMIIIIH IIMIII I tlllllll '""'

"tn HiMtsejMi illmumimimi istwatstits •••

Jackson

&

Cutler I

Dealers In

D r and FANCY GOODS
j

READY TO WEAR

* rnherst, Massachusetts

'••niiniMiiiKtin mniiiiiHiiimiiiHiiiMii"""

VOOL SHIRTS

•

U
I go all out for Dentyne Chewing Gum

E^iZ it, plea.e—but III come flying .nyt.me

anybody offer, me Dentyne Chewing Gum

That clean-ta.ting, long-la.ting flavor it out of

this world, and Dentyne .ure help, keep teeth

"'

Dentyne Gum—Made Only by Adam.
^J£

Plaids or Plains

$6.95 to $10.00

(Jive To The

War Memorial Fund

TAXI
— Phone —

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIMtlHIM IIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIII
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THESE ENTHUSIASTIC MEMBERS

OF THE

BLACKST0NE
MONDAY MORNING COFFEE CLUB

ARE GLAD TO ENDORSE

THE BLACKSTONE
AUTOMATIC WASHER

To Banish Washday Work
Mrs. Mark Aldrich. Mrs. Frank Axford. Mrs. Albert H. Douglass. Mrs., A. El

Niedeck, Mrs. Robert C. Perriello. Mrs. Ora Seaver. Mrs. Earle Shumway. Mrs.

lames Stewart, Mrs. Walter D. Weeks. Mrs. Ralph- C. Williams, and Mrs.

Thomas F. Whitbread.

ASK THEM-
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION—
CALL FOR A FREE TRIAL-

NO BOLTING—As easily moved as your household goods
NO VIBRATION—Mechanically perfect

GETS CLOTHES REALLY CLEAN
MADE SINCE 1939 BY AMERICA'S OLDEST WASHER \

MANUFACTURER

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY
|

361-383 Main St. Amherst 1186

• WE HAVE ONE IN OUR HOUSE"

THOMAS F. WHITBREAD
lllMIMIIHIMMHIHIttlMIMIIIIIIHIIHMMMniHIIIIIII MMIIUIMIMIIUMMMIMIHIM « UMIHII IMMtMMtMfMtSfSSS

Arrow Proudly Presents

-:o

THE GORDON FAMILY

c°3

>9o^

THE RETURN OF THE OXFORD

o?

Or
Or

^9oOOQOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOb°c

Native to a million college top-bureau drawers before the

w.ir, Arrow's famous Gordon Oxford cloth shirts in five

classic campus styles are back to deck the neck of the

post-war college man.

Ask for these models by name:

DOVER

Roll front

bullnndoun

Sussex

Wide\prcjd

stay coll ir

'norm i r

DotMei for

Jreu and \f>ortS

— two pockets

AT

*3.95

BROCKI.Y

Mtdmm jioint

collar

the new "fenway"
< i nil. Ion per

point hutton down

P. $. All Arrow Gordon Oxfords are Sanforized (not more than 1%
fabric shrinkage) and come with the famous Mitoga fitting body.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES»—, —— ».

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

F. M. Thompson & Son
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LET EVERYONE KNOW YOU GO TO THE U OFM
The C Store has Pillows, Banners, Dogs, Decals, Kerchiefs,

Stationery and Tee Shirts for Men and Women.
THE COLLEGE STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPU

Collegian Poll
Continued from pa<je, 1

Karle Itodriquez, '49: At Grandi's.

Too noisy at the libe.

Claire Foglia, '49: Throw Everyone

out of the room, kick shoes off, and

chew wad of gum.

Donald Lieberman, '49: Don't come

to the library. People keep bothering

you with polls.

Hetty Kobak, '48: I curl up on top

of my bed and get comfortable with

pillows, before attacking books.

Negative Approach

Lou Robinson, '49: Don't!

Jeannette Cynarnki, '48: I take a

lunch with me for use while ponder-

ing in phys chem labs, because I use

up so much energy thinking.

David Jackson, '48: Need quiet,

cool room with minimum of clothing

(Editor's Note: the room?)

U N Visit
Continued from parte 1

The visitors found Gromyko of

Russia, John Foster Dulles and

Evatt of Australia in a session of

the Political Security Committee.

There the discussion was concerned

with the Marshall proposal for an

Interim General Assembly, doing

away with the veto power of the Se-

curity Council. It was being opposed

by the satellites of Russia.

The Administrative Committee

was discussing the money spent in

operating the UN, and the Trustee-

ship Committee was debating the

possibility of Southwest Africa, for-

merly belonging to Germany, being

made a mandate of the UN.
In the afternoon the visitors heard

the delegates from Lebanon and Ye-

men, and the Ad-Hoc committee on

Palestine, delivering fiery speeches

in opposition to the Palestine parti-

tion plan, approved by the big four

powers.

One of the oddest things seen in

this international atmosphere was

an Arab, wearing his traditional,

long, white, flowing robe, and upon

his feet in place of sandals, a pair

of brown sport shoes topped by a

pair of flashy socks.

The temporary site of the UN at

the Sperry-Gyro plant has been and

still is in a state of repair, but the

body will move into new quarters

at New York soon. The site as is, is

still very beautiful and impressive.

Perhaps the overall impression ob-

tained by the group visiting is "if

the Security Council can function as

smoothly as the committees, the road

to peace could be a lot smoother."
•IMMII I, IMMttlll 111 !•••< IHHIHIItHltlOIMItlllltfllMI •••II M

GRIGGS, INC.
|

STUDENT FURNITURE

124 Amity Street

Tel. 16 Amherst
\
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For your meals over
Homecoming Weekend
and for a special meal

after the game.

EAT AT THE

Mount Pleasant Inn

Evening meal 95c to $1.50

?l| Mil tttlf IMIMtftHMM MMIHIMtMttlMMIMMItlMttlllMIIMMIHHti'
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Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

( Mutual Plumbing

\
& Heating Co.
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Odd Jobs Net $51,642

For Ambitious Students
Statistics released by Miss Ham-

lin's office and the Men's Place-

ment Service show that an average

of 619 students netted $51,642 last

year. A breakdown of facts further

shows the versatility and adaptabil-

ity which U of M students possess.

Ranging from part time to steady

employment, the jobs include nightiy

office duty to raising guinea pigs in

the Nutrition Building. Another

part-time job is held by football

player who baby sits. His boss is

also his coach, Tommy Eck.

On the journalistic side of employ-

ment, the releasing of information to

local newspapers about U of M stu-

dents is done by five newswriting

students.

Empioyment thus far this semes-

ter has been of an ordinary nature

with no potatoes suddenly blooming

in a Lewis Hall window and no cross

country boy suddenly stopping run-

ning to finish his daily chores at

the nursery.

Cage To Be Transformed Into Garden
As 35th Annual Hort Show Takes Form

Give To The
War Memorial Fund

The Cage at the Phys. Ed Build-

ing will be transformed to a living

California garden and out-of-doors

living room as the 35th Annual Hor-
ticultural Show begins to take form.

The fall show, sponsored by the

School of Horticulture with the co-

operation of the Holyoke and North-
ampton Florists' and Gardeners'

Club, will be held on Friday, Oct. 81,

at 4 to f) p.m., Saturday, Nov. 1, !)

a.m. to 9 p.m., and Sunday, Nov. 2,

U a.m. to 8 p.m. There is no admis-

sion charge to the show, and all are

invited .

The show is centered around the

main theme, a California modern
garden with an out-of-doors living

room complete with fireplace, ter-

race and furniture, utilizing the cen-

tral floor area of the cage.

Student designed exhibits consti-

tute another major part of the show;
competition for entrance into this

group was keen and results should

be very interesting, since prizes are

awarded.

Departmental exhibits also play

an important role. Prof. Snyder's
Olericulture exhibit of a country
kitchen complete to the last detail

and the Food Technology display of
the products manufactured from the
cranberries of Massachusetts will be
featured.

Smith College, Mount Holy< k •

Butler and Uliman, Bfontgomai""
Roses, and the Holyoke and North
ampto'.i Florists' an! Gardeners'
Club form the fourth major part of
the show with comnvrcinl exh'Vt
of cut flowers and other horticultur-

al materials.

The 3."ith Hort Show is bein'r man-
aged by the following students an

d

members of the faculty—Executive
committee: Robert Bertram M '49.

Executive chairman: Fred Knowies,
S '48; Co-chairman: Alden Ridley
M '48. Construction Chairman: John
Mastalerz M '48, Publicity chairman.
Faculty Committee: Prof. S. C. Hub-
bard, general chairman; Prof. L. L.
Blundell, construction chairman; and
Prof. J. Robertson, design chairman.

Truman Program
Continued from page 1

Julius' is maintaining a bu-
as-usual stand until Mr. Gran<

ieo

is approached by an authorized ep.

resentative of a restaurant ( iUp

acting voluntarily in support o the

President's plan.

By and large, most people

viewed on campus approve of

the food conservation progra;
js

trying to do. Some even went s< far

U to say the program's succe> or

failure has a direct bearing on \ irfd

peace. The feeling is universal hat

the small sacrifice we are aske'. to

make is well worth the effort.

UMHHMHHII IIMIIMMIIIIIMHIMIMMIIIIIIIIIIlt ii,|0

AMHERST ECONOMY
TAXI

TELEPHONE 4 6

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

?„ HItllltll It till I till 1

1
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PHILIP MORRII
is so much

better to smoke L

fHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker an extra

oTnent found in no other cigarette. For Philip

S^s is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog-

nized by leading nose and throat specialists as

definitely less irritating.

Remember: Less irritation means more

smoking enjoyment for yoji.

Yes' If every smoker knew what Philip

Morris smokeTs know, they'd ALL change to

PHILIP MORRIS.

;

.

:

I?/

b/v

^^s**, 'IPT

I & #L

j

1

mm

CALL

FOR PHIUPMORRIS
TRY A PACK... TODAY
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Club News

of

na

French Club
speaker at the first meeting
French Club on Thursday, Oc-

:, 1947 at 7:45 in 0. C Semi-

>om will be Miss Suzanne Co.-

;veryone interested is invited

inne, who just arrived at the

-ity of Massachusetts, is

lg Spanish and American his-

I
>he also teaches conversation

{
in the French department,

.ceived her Baccalaureat dc

;
phie et Lettres at Reims, ami

her Licence d'Anglais" at the Sor

of the University of Paris

• des Lettres). After study-

-hort time in London, she ar

.re on a scholarship from the

te of International Education
lie, who lives in the French

lor at Thatcher Hall, thinks

that the enthusiasm and vigor of th"

American students equals that of

> nch.

Hillel

Alfred Hitchcock's "Foreign ('<>r

lent" with Joel McCrea, Lor

Day, and Herbert Marshall,

and a cartoon entitled "Brotherhood
rf Man" will be presented tonight at

7:30 in Bowker Auditorium. This

production is under the spun

p of Hillei Foundation and i*

to the whole campus without

char.

faith camp for underprivileged chil

dren of New York City in shape for
another summer.

U. of M. delegates already named
include: Jim Fulton, Red Watson,
Pat Evant, Barbara Childa, Lillian
Krikorian and Lou Sedgwick. Four
others will be named from the
Freshman class.

Greek Notes

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE'
The Student Christian Association

will hold its traditional Candlelight
Dedication Service for new members
tonight in Memorial Hall Auditori-
um.

Participating will be Reverend
Robert Brown of the First Congre
gational Church; Reverend John
Cobura of Grace Episcopal Church;
Reverend James Laird of the W. s

ley Methodist Church; Reverend
Chandler McCarty, minister to Kpis
copal students; Reverend Arno.d
Kenseth, chaplain to Protestant stu-

dents at the University, as well as
the Student Christian Association
Cabinet and a robed choir.

The main speaker will be the Rev-
erend Prentiss Pemberton, New
England Secretary of Y.M.C.A. and
of the New England Student Chris
tiail Movement. The subject of his

address will be: "The Student and
the Religious Life".

*>•»

Kappa Alpha Theta
Gamma Eta Chapter of Kappa

Theta announces the pledging of

Esther Billings, 7)0, Eleanor Carr,
'•"•0, and Hope Westcott, 7>0 on Oc-
tober 16.

S.C.A.

VESPERS
Vetper services for Protestant

students wili be resumed Friday, at

5 p.m. in Memorial Hall Auditorium

Reverend Arnold Kenseth, chaplain

to Protestant Students, will give the

in a series of sermons entitled

"The Grace of God and You".

WORK PROJECT
The affair of the weekend for

Student Christian Members will be

ork project" at Rabbit Hollow.

Winchester, N. H.

From Friday evening to Sunday
Borning, GO artists with paint brush,
shovel, and hammer from the Uni-

y of Massachusetts, Amherst
College, Smith, Mt. Holyoke, Spring-

College and A. I.C. will ".end

helping hands and muscle to the

• lend Jim Robinson, as he tries

to put his inter-racial and inter-
i

Nursery School Begins

For Veterans' Children
Afternoon sessions of the Voter

an's Nursery School, inaugurated
last year, have been resumed this

Fall, it was announced today by Mrs.
George Burgess, Apt. B-S, Federal
Circle. For the present, the SChooi
will meet on Tuesday and Thursday
from two until five.

The building used is the university
nursery school, located behind Stock-

bridge Hall. The nursery school is

open to children of veteran students
only, regardless of where they are

.iving, ages two to four. Anyone in-

terested in enrobing his child may
call Mrs. Burgess who is in charge
of the group, this year.
**"* ItlllMMIMIIIII IIIIMMIIIMIIIIIH ,| •

College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North College Dormitory

Hours daily — 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M. j

Alpha Tau Gamma
The A. T. G. house has resumed

full activity after a lapse of five

years and elected the following offi-

cers:

President, Fred Griffin; V. Pies.,

Dave Kldridge; Secretary, Vincent
I>ifazio; Treasurer, Donald Bawles;
House Mgr., Malcolm Nicholson;
Master at Arms, Anthony Fiorini;
and Historian, Donald Shirley.

Pi Beta Phi

Massachusetts Beta Chapter of Pi

Beta Phi announces the initiation of
the following girls: Carolyn North-
up and Melba Trott of the Class „f
'48; Claire Lavigne, Judy Moore and
Hetty Young of the Class of '4!>;

Joan Bangs, Ruth Buck, Rosemary
Giordano, Anne Harrington, Bar-
bara Kinghorn. Marion Moody, Eli-

Fraternity Rushing
Hushing got under way for the

1st semester with the tour of the

houses conducted by the Interf rater-
nity Council. Approximately 186
men from the Freshmen Class weir
shown all the fraternity houses on
campus during the first two nights

of rushing. Rushing will continue
until 7:00 P.M. October 27, PUT,
ami will wind up the following even
ing with a pledge convocation at

Bowker Auditorium. All men arc in

vited to visit the various houses and
In-come acquainted with the fratet

nity system at the U. of M.

Butterfield Keeps
Continued from piu/c \\

The only comment from the hoys
was that they hoped the removal of
the coal bins would be the beginning
of an entire outside beautification
project at Butterfield.

nor Sleeper, June Swindell, and Bar-
bara Washburn of the Class of 1950.

Hetty I.u Tolinan was pledged to

Pi Beta Phi.

• num.. in illllllllllllllliii

St. Regis Diner

Open

5—11 P.M. Weekdays

5— 12 P.M. Saturdays
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IF YOU KNOW SHOES . • •

YOU'LL GO FOB THESE!

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

announces the initiation of the fol-

lowing men: Bernard Cossar, Rich

ard Humphrey, George McCoilum,
William Potter, Cyril Leblanc, John
Hauschild, and Chris Yahnis.

Fines/ of Foods

Waite's Dining Room

: 50 Kendrick Place Tel. 563

••••"'• ••••in iiniii i inn ,: : nullum in, ,,, :

These FOOTPALS are pocketbooks pals, toot

Hsrs's sxfro value — for the man who wants extra mile*

for hit shoe money. Hand-rtainod, smartly styled, ruggedly

constructed—they offer everything you've learned to ex*

pect from Foot Pols—quality a grade above
their price!

BOLLES SHOE STORE

Those terrifically popular Andrews Sisters have an
individual singing style all their own. When it comes to

cigarettes— well, let Patty tell you: "I've smoked many different brands
and compared, and I learned from experience that Camels suit me best!"

With thousands and thousands of smokers who
have compared cigarettes— Camels are the

'Choice of Experience."

Try Camels. Let your own experience tell

you why Camels are setting a new record!

Aw pePpk are, s*ola*g

>
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Stockbridge Notes
by G. EL Davidson

ELECTIONS
At the convocation on Oct. 15th

both the senior and freshman classes

elected their officer*. The senior offi-

cer* are permanent whereas the fresh-

man offic«M are only temporary.

Freshmen will elect officer! again la

November.
Freshman temporary offieen ares

president, P. A. Patterson; V. Pre*.,

Victor Oliviera; Secretary, Carolyn

Miller; Treasurer, Allen Leskinen;

Student Council, John Sullivan, Bay

Clark, Frank Stewart, and Sumner

Swart/..

Senior permanent officers: Prea..

Reuben Lebeaux; V. Prea., Edward

Watson; Secretary, Pauline Baker;

Treasurer, Gerard Beaulieu; Student

Council, Malcolm Nicholson, and

Theodore Chase.

GLEE CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

Taking time out from "do, re, me,"

the (Dec Club elected its officer.- last

Wednesday night. The new offieen

are as fol ows : I'rcs., G H. PavidsnC

Librarian, Henry Davie, Buemeee Mgr.

John Flake; anil Accompanist, Paul-

ine Baker.

There ll still room in the club for

those Interested in Rood music, and

then is still time to join before the

program Rets fully under way

NEW OFFICERS FOR DAIRY
CLUB

The result, of the Dairy Club elec-

tions .are U fallows: I'res., Kenneth

D. LeBeau; V. I'res., Raymond W. J.

Campbell; Record. See., Cilbert W.

Nichol,; Cones. Sec, T. Kent I'.liss;

and Treasurer. Robert Heustis.

An opportunity is open to students

to join the American Dairy Science

Association, which has recently Riv-

en a charter to the Dairy Club. All

registration! can be made through

Prof. Barrj C- Lindquist.

The speaker at this, the first. Club

meeting was Prof. Robert C. I'erri-

ello, who ^ave a talk on milk sanita-

tion from the producer to the bottled

product

An informal dance will be held

by the Dairy Club on Nov. 16, in the

Drill Hall, "from S 12. All are cor-

diallv invited to attend.

NEW MEET OLD AT STUDENT
COUNCIL MEETING

At an informal meeting of the

Stockbridge Student Council last

Thursday night, the new members

were introduced around, and a dis-

cussion of what the Student Council

la, took place.

Plans were laid at the meeting for

the annual Freshman Reception and

Pall, to take place sometime in No-

vember. This is the yearly event, INDEX PICTURES »<<t received an appointment, please

sponsored by the Stockbridge seniors
S( .m(M . j, i(

.tu ,.,. s f( „. thl . ]!MH U - !•* OBS made out as soon as possible

to introduce freshmen to their fac-
. at the INDEX office. It is very im-

... , .. . DFX are now being taken. If yet
ulty members, and to find out that ,rtant that you do not break ap
the upper-classmen aren't so bad af- »"' qualified as a senior and hav •

rr pointments.

''(WANTED FOR THIS EVENT: talkin * up the deaL Aft, ' r al1
'

you Gir* *** Whit<
" "

V " necked
;|

GIRLS GIRLS) can't all take those 12 Stockbridg • blouses and boys wear dark jackets ?

So all you 240 or so frosh start females. and light shirts.
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Annual Hort Show Opens Friday

Featured by California Garden
The 35th annual horticulture show at the University of

Massachusetts will °e held from Friday, Oct. 31, through Sunday.

Nov. 1, it was announced this week by Clark L. Thayer, head of

the School of Horticulture.

Staged in the physical education

building on the University campus,

the flower and garden show will fea-

unv a California modern garden and

out-of-doors living room complete

with fireplace, terrace and f.owers.

The design of the show was suggest-

ed by Yoshiro Befu, class of '46, and

has been worked out by students of

Landscape Architecture.

This annual horticulture show,

which was attended by 15,000 per-

sons last year, is sponsored by the

School of Horticulture in coopera-

tion with the Holyoke and North-

ampton Florists' and Gardeners'

Club. Management of the show is in

the hands of a student executive

committee and a faculty committee.

Features of the show will inciude

student exhibits and departmental

displays. Also among the exhibitors

will be Smith and Mount Holyoke

colleges, the Florists' and Garden-

ers' Club, and commercial florists.

The Club will judge the exhibits and

award prizes.

A main event will be Prof. Grant

B. Snyder's exhibit of a country

kitchen complete to the last detail.

At last year's show Prof. Snyder's

farm cellar, showing storage of fruit

and vegetables, attracted attention

Continued on page 5

m »

Play Cast Is Named
For First Presentation

Roister Doister's first production

for this season, "The Male Animal",
to be given December 11 and 12, was
cast last Wednesday.

Chosen for parts in this famous
Broadway play were: Lorraine Sil-

verman '49, Cleota; Florence Healy
'48, Ellen; Paul Stennard '50, Tom-
my Turner; Ramona Richards '4!>,

Patricia Stanley; Dick Dolan '48,

Wally Myers; Cliff Knox '49, Dean
Damon; Robert Thomas '49, Michael

Barnes; Robert Wroe '48, Joe Fer-

guson; Ursula Kronheim '48,

Blanche Damon; Clifton Northern
*50, Ed Keller; Maija Honkonen '48,

Myrtle Keller; Paul Puiz '49, "Nut-
sy" Miller; Henry Shensky '60,

Newspaper Reporter.

Continued on page >

Frats, Sororities,

VM Football Team

Entertain Alumni
Alumni home-coming weekend

Saturday and Sunday brought many
familiar faces back to campus. After
attending the Norwich—U. of M.
football game, the alumni and facul-

ty adjourned to Memorial Hall for

a reception and refreshments. A
committee appointed by the student
Senate supplied the coffee, dough-
nuts, and cider for the alumni get

together.

From Mem. Hall the alumni went
to their various fraternity and so-

rority houses, where most of the

fraternities, upon the suggestion of

the interfraternity council, gave a

buffet supper followed by an infor-

mal dance in honor of their graduat-

ed members.
First Sine*' L9S5

This was the first year since 19S5,

that fraternities had sent out invi-

tations to their alumni. Sigma Alpha
Epsiion and Tau Kpsilon Phi had
honorary dinners on Sunday, in ad-

dition to the Saturday activities.

The sororities had open house over

Continued on page 3

112 Cadets To Visit

ThePointSaturday
The roar of motors will shatter

the silence of the U of M campus at

0500 Saturday morning as three

Army busses loaded with ROTC ca-

'

dets leave for West Point, where.

the U.S. Military Academy will play-

host to 112 sophomore, junior, and

senior military students this week-

The jaunt wiil be the second of an

annual series inauguarated last year

ty Tol. R. B. Evans, Professor of

Military Science and Tactics.

The primary purpose of the trip

is to attend an illustrated lecture on

the evolution of weapons to be pre-

sented by L. J. Kirtland, curator of

the 1'SMA museum, but other nota-

ble events are on the agenda—in-

cluding the West Point—Washington
and Lee football game. The U of M
contingent is assured of a good view

the gridiron contest, since Coi.

Evans last summer reserved a bloc

of Mata on the 50-yard line.

•»

Compulsory Convo

Outlined By Keyser
Keyser explained the com-

nvocation system this week
1 morandum to the Dean of

and division heads of the

(ity on the subject of convo-

; vocation program operates

First Thursday of every

a reserved for freshman-jun-

'invocation. Held in Bow-

iitorium, attendance is re-

Second Thursday of every

I served for sophomore-

class convocation. Held in

Auditorium, attendance is

Continued on page 8

U of M Students, ROTC Cadets

Form Mt. Toby Fire Protection
By Paul Perry

With forest tires raging throughout the state, precautionary
measures are being taken to safeguard Mount Toby, it was an-
nounced today by Professor Robert Holdsworth of the Forestry
Department.

Eck Revamps Line

For Vermont Game
A major shake-up in the starting

lineup for the Statesmen is expected

by Coach Tommy Eck when the U
of M gridsters oppose U of Vermont
at Burlington this Saturday.

Injuries in last week's Norwich
game and the fact that Vermont has

a strong and fast line have necessi-

tated several changes in the prob-

able starting lineup. Captain Stan
Waskiewicz may possibly be replaced

by Bob Bulcock as signal caller.

Warren Anderson, burly center, will

see little if any action Saturday, be-

cause of a bruised hand. Jack Down-
ey, because of his outstanding down-
field blocking in past games, will

draw the starting left end assign-

ment. In the event that Charlie
L'Esperance, still shaken up from
the Norwich game (he was knocked
unconscious by a blow on the jaw),
is unable to play, he will be spelled

by John Dubois.

Probable starting lineup:

l«—Downoy
It—Yergrau

IK— Hurt

c Maturniak
r«—Smith
rt Sullivan

-t nan
qb Wanki.wicr or Hulcock

Ih Kjenman
rh Sweeney or Johniton
f »» I . ••

Patrols of student volunteers and
professional personnel are constant-

ly checking on all roads leading to

the mountain. Any suspicious actions

or fires discovered are to be report-

ed immediately to the Forestry De-

partment which will then call in fire

apparatus from surrounding towns
for assistance.

Fniergtucg Call

Profess.;!- Holdsworth stated that

the Amherst group will not be called

upon in the present emergency un-

less a fire were to get completely out

of control in which case, not only

local but State fire- fighters would be

Bent for. Students would not be asked

to help unless a desperate emergency
developed.

Mt. Toby has been University

property ever since IMC, and it was
the Forestry Department that cre-

ated Cranberry Bog as a precaution

against its destruction by fire. Orig-

inally a dry, fi-acre, red maple
swamp, the area was cleared and
flooded to form a .10- acre artificial

water barrier which serves to pro-

tect the land adjacent to the rail-

road tracks, nearby. The mountain
is used by Forestry Department stu-

dents for field work, although the

1938 hurricane destroyed much of its

standing timber.

Cloned To Viaitor*

Professor Holdsworth concluded
by saying that the Toby area is now
closed to visitors, and no fires are

permitted anywhere in the region.

Continued on page 5

Ex-PrexyBakerAppointedByBradford
To Board Studying Teachers Colleges
A recess commission on education to study the proposed incor-

poration of junior college branches into the University of Massa-
chusetts has been named by Gov. Robert F. Bradford.

Dr. Hugh P. Baker, preside it

emeritus of the I'niversity, was ap
pointed by Oov. Bradford to the

commission, along with four other

educators.

The recess commission was author-

Gene Krupa Announced As Name Band

To Play At Military Ball This Year
Gene Krupa, termed the "World's, Major Parker, advisor to the Bali

Greatest Drummer", and his 1!)

piece band, will play for the annual

Military Ball on December :>th, an-

nounced the Military Bah Commit-

tee. Gene's band features vocalists

Buddy Young and Dolores Hawkins,

and the Jazz Trio with Charlie Ken-

nedy on the Alto Sax and Buddy

Fanelli at the piano.

The dance is being held off-camp

us this year so that all may be con-

veniently accommodated according to

100 X-Rays An Hour
With the new Mobile Unit, there

is no need to undress, so cheat X

ravs are made for 100 people an

hour. The Unit will be located to the

south of the Physical Education

Building.

No individual appointments Will

be given. Times wiil be published al-

phabetically by classes in a la

Collegian.

Committee, who said, "The cramped

Drill Hall will be left behind for

|
comfortable dancing in a spacious

gymnasium in Amherst or North-

ampton."

THE DATE — DEC. ",TH

THE TIME — NINE TO ONE
THE DRESS FORMAL —
I'M FORMS OR TUXES
R.O.T.C. cadets may wear their

dress uniforms and all veterans are

requested to haul their uniforms out

of the moth balls and don the fruit

salad.

ju,. price nine ai usual ?4X'>

per couple. Tickets go on sale at the

Drill Hall Friday, Oct. 81, at 8:00

a.m. and will continue to be sold

from 8 to 6 every day thereafter.

Krupa, who with Benny Goodman

and Tommy Dorsey helped to edu

cate the pubiic to the rmge of swing

music back in 1984, is today one of

Continued on page 6

Journalism Class Hears

Rep. Chadwick
Rep. Harrison Chadwick of Win-

chester, a member of the House
Education Committee, will address
the journalism class Friday on "The
Legislative Process".

Prior to his election as a repre-

sentative, Rep. Chadwick was editor

of the House Journal. He played t

leading role in the campaign last

year to change the name of the col-

lege to university.

He is a member of the special Re
cess Commission on education which
is beginning a study of the need for

junior colleges in Massachusetts.

Faculty ViesWithCoeds

In Annual HockeyGame
i acuity memDers >% 1 1

. square on
against University coeds this after

noon at 4 for the annual field-hockey

tilt in support of the Community
f'hest drive.

Faculty members in the first team
lineup are Dean Helen Curtis, Fred

Ellert, Jay Koraon, William R
Alden Tuttle, Lawrence BrifgB, and

Norman Schoonmaker.

iaad by a resolve of the last

sion of the state legislature which
provided for a study of the problems
of higher education in Massachu-
setts, "particularly those pertaining

to the enlargement of the U of M,
including the feasibility of incoipo

rating in said university the state

teachers colleges and other institu-

tions of higher learning."

Massachusetts has nine state teach

ers colleges, and it was reported
that in some of them there are un-
used facilities which might provide
low-cost higher education for Mass-
achusetts students who are unable

to enter the University because of

crowded conditions.

In addition to the nine teacher*

Colleges, their- are three textile in-

stitutes and the Massachusetts
School of A rt.

The governor also appointed ether
leading educators with experience in

such junior colleges, including Mrs.
Leonard Kronkhite, dean of Rad
cliffe College; Kenneth Fox, presi

dent of Lowell Textile Institute;

Martin F. O'Connor, president of the
State '!"'

ham; and Dr. John Edgar Paik,
former president of Wheaton <

lege.

Senator Mahai, nrho Introduced
the famous Senate Bill •">."..'!, which
obtained I'niversity status for MSC
last May, was appointed to the com-
mission by President Nicholson of

the Senate.

* .1 3^V< f f)
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The campus regrets the loss of

Norman Peter Pronty, 81, <»f the

Ciass of 1949, who died in the Cool-

ey Dickinson HoapitaJ <>» October

17. following a brief illness.

Known as "Pete*1 by his class-

mates, Norman was graduated from

Springfield Classical High School

and entered the University in Feb-

ruary 1946, following service in the

Army Air Force during the war.

At the University "Pete" majored

in landscape architecture and was a

member of the Men's dec Club. His

brother, Fletcher, was graduated

from the University in 1941, while

his sister is at present doing .mad

oate work bare.

He is also survived by his wife,

Ann Marie (Dwyei) 1'ioiity.

BRICKBATS

PROPER BALANCE
School spi tit, we believe, is a di-

rect function of faculty-administra-

tion policy toward academic activi

ties and sports. In the past few

years school spirit to some has ap-

peared vacillating, probably because

of an expanding school.

Whatever the case, it now seems

evident that a sound, healthy atti-

tude is being evolved, tending to-

ward what Acting President Ralph

Van Meter terms a "healthy balance

between studies and extra-curricular

activities."

The question of policy assumed gi-

gantic proportions this week as a re-

sult of conflicting schedules for a

good number of the energetic girls

on the U of M drill team. The team

under the direction of Wally Kai

laugher has occasionally used the

convocation hour as its only pre-

game drill with the band, but home
economics convocations interfered

this week and last.

The matter has been settled equita-

bly to the satisfaction of Doric Al-

viani and the drill team, and in the

effort to strike a permanent balance

a masting was called to try to settle

the overall problem.

This group of faculty members in

l>ean Machmer's office early this

week suggested that the hand he in-

cluded in the military department

next year, and the drill team in tin

yirls' athletic department.

Freshmen and sophomore men and

women could thus meet their re-

quirements in these subjects, band
and drill team could meet once a

week for joint practice, and, since a

definite hour would be scheduled for

practice, juniors and seniors could

arrange their programs to include

this period for practice in either ac-

tivity if they so desired.

Col. Evans, military department
head, has already given his approval

of this plan, and we trust that the

girls' athletic department can work
out a similar equitable arrangement.

We think this setup reflects a

growing sense of responsibility on

the part of our administration and

faculty to achieve the "proper bal

ance" between studies and academic

activities.

HELPING FATE
Dear Editor,

The University of Massachusetts

is an institution of learning. How
its faculty will he able to cope with

such a mind as that which conceived

the letter concerning "Ties and
Shaves", and women's comment .

concerning the same, is beyond my
pnor imagination.

How such a piece of utter nun

sense, pure unadulterated trash,

and just plain foolishness ever found

its way into print in the CoUegian,
is beyond me. Supposedly, the edi-

tors read any and all contributions

and separate the wheat from the

chatl*. If they don't follow some sue'r.

procedure, it might be worthwhile

innovation. MV>* wtiatt

I feel that the editors of the Cot-

legion should hesitate to accept BUCh

material. If they do so, let them at

least make it readable and spelled

correctly. Nonsense, humor, and fun-

ny language are fun reading. I like

it. Many people fee! the same way,
I believe. However, when it's ham-
mered up the way it was in this

letter, it is no longer fun to read.

Let's have none of it, please.

Why should I criticize this "piece

of literature" with my name at the

end? Because I didn't put my name
there!! I didn't write that junk.

Someone evidently feels that I am
fated to be famous, and is helping

fate out. Please, fella, leave fate

alone! I'leeze! My reputation!

Thanks,

David Rats '•">
I

Editors Note: Henceforth we will

try to verify letters before publica-

tion.

THE REDMEN
Dear Editor,

We agree wholeheartedly with
Doric Alviani and George Burgess
on the issue of the name "Redmen"
for the University athletic teams
and feel that the Indian motif, if

carried out, would be unique. We
suggest that voting be held again
under the auspices of the Senate
and W.S.G.A., after the pattern of
student government elections, where-
by each person's name is checked
off as his vote is cast. If a petition

is needed to bring this about, we
would be glad to circulate one.

Hopefully,

Three University Minded People

Jane Sears Vondell

Georgia E. Perkins

Alice French

Guw*-Or*£3

"I understand that he grades on curves.

A Note On Hygiene
Dear Editor:

Joe Bernard worked himself up
|

greatly over something that nobody-

is discussing. We girls don't have
to be told how much money the vet-

erans have at their disposal each

month. We know that by now. But
who is asking them to buy new
"double-breasted Botany .~>;">f>s" or

"hand-painted silk neckties"?

What we expect of the men on
this campus is cleanliness. Rich or

poor, one of the first things a child

learns at home—or should learn

—

is cleanliness. By the time he or she

reaches college, those fundamental
lessons should be a habit, not an ef-

fort! Since this is a coed college, we
can do very little about "casting out-

royal eyes on you peons"; you sit

next to us in class and in the Libe,

whether we like it or not.

Is it asking such an outrageous

favor of you to shave at least every

other day and to keep your clothes

and yourselves clean? I don't think

so. $<>."> a month should allow you to

buy soap, and your studies leave you

enough time to wash your laundry

and look after your wardrobe. We
girls have as much studying to d«
as you, and we manage to get out-

washing done in spite of it all.

Nobody tries to steal from you the

chance to get an education which

the Government has given you, but

while cramming all that knowledge

Into your heads, you ought to try

and keep up a clean appearance. Or
diil you perhaps cut classes the day
they taught the importance of clean

liness and personal hygiene?

Ursula R. Kronheim '48

BATTLE OF SEXES
Dear Editor'

Summary of the "Battle of the

Sexes" which appeared in your last

two issues of the Collegian:

"Myself when young did eagerly fre-

quent
Doctor and Saint and heard great

argument
About it and about; but evermore

Came out by the same door wherein

I came."

Omar Khayyam
Edwin R. Slowinski

DEAR JOE
Editor's Note: This is in answer to

Joe Bernard's letter in last week's

Collegian.

Dear Joe:

We are pleased to observe that

you are named after our comrade.

Your brilliant letter of revolt

against the bourgeous oppressions

has been added to our annals of

World Organization.

Workers and Students unite!

Shall we permit the bourgeois coeds

to mock our proletarian appear-

ance ?

Josef, my esteemed comrade, come

with BM to the Kremlin, where we
can relax undefiled in our twenty

dollar Raymond's suits and our 3-

days growth of beard which are the

marks of distinguished proletariat!

everywhere.

A I Lisman, '4'J

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, October 30

Freshman football with U of M
J. V.; here

Christian Science group; old Chapel

room A; 7-7 :30 p.m.

Faculty Women Tea; Mem. Hall;

:5::{()-5 :80 p.m.

4-College genetic conference

;

Goessman;i; 8 p.m.

U of M Vets Asso.; Mem. Hall 7-9

p.m.

Bacteriology Club; Marshall Libe;

7 p.m.

Football movies; Stockbridge

Coed-Faculty Hockey, Hockey-

Field, 4 p.m.

Friday, October 31

Graduate Club Party, Farley Club

House 8-11 p.m.

Horticultural Show-

Cross Country meet with Am-
herst; here

Onig Sabbath Forum, Hillel

House, 7:30 p.m.

Kappa Alpha Theta; 8-11 p.m.

Graduate Club dance; Farley Club

House
Butterfield open house; 8-11 p.m.

S.C.A. Vespers; Mem. Aud.: 5-6

p.m.

Band; Mem. Hall; 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Saturday, November 1

Horticultural Show-

Football game with U of Vermont;

there

Soccer game with Trinity; there

Old Clothes Dance, Drill Hall, 8

p.m.

Conn. Valley section American
Chemical Society annual all-day

meeting

Kappa Kappa Gamma invitation

dance; 8-12 p.m.

O.T.V. invitation dance; 8-12 p.m.

Senate informal dance; Drill Hall;

8-12 p.m.

I.Z.F.A. social evening; Hillel

House; 8-12 p.m.

Sunday, November 2

Horticultural Show-

Tuesday, November 4

Cross Country meet with Fort Dev-

ens; here

Chorus; Bowker 7-9 p.m.

Hand; Mem. Hall; 6-10 p.m.

Vet Wives; Old Chapel-Seminar

room; 7:30-10 p.m.

Land Arch Club, Wilder, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, November 5

Soccer game with Amherst; there

Business meeting—I.Z.F.A.; Hill-

ell, 7:30 p.m.

Quarterly Club; Miss Anais Nin
speaking; Old Chapel Aud.; 7:30-

p.m.

BITTER-SWEET
by George Weiner

C'eh-h-H"-

V DOC?

THE MASSACHl SETTS COLLEGIAN, OCTOBER 30, 1917

Doctor Radcliffe, walking

the sideline, was greeted by
concerned over L'Esperance'l in-

jury: "How's Chuck, Doc?"
Doctor's favorable reply came ; |

form of the Ballantine sign. 1

back in the stand came the voir

another well-wisher who did nol

Doctor Radcliffe's gesture: "W
the Doc say, Doc?" . . . The \,

Minstrel Show was well predicted

the lad who prior to the §

chalked 40-0 on the street. \\

.

missed it by a point . . . But
can be expected against their IV

man team . . . But really, the

were fair . . . It's just that tin-

were using Russian rules ... I;,

coup bouquets to the bevy of bl

babes who marvel the masses
their mid half maneuvers.
"Milkmaid" Dewey got his politi-

cal pan in a national mag by

ing out "The Milkman's Sen •

on the udder of a cow . . . Might be

he has his glims on the votes of I

W. C T. u. . . . but Halrbrei
Harry Truman topped him by walk

ing eight blocks . . . cars are hard t

get ... to talk to some Siunla.

School kids. "I'm crazy about
i

dren," quoth Harry . . . Have p

ticos returned to the baby kU-

routine ... or does he anticipst

fourth term?

The Royal Road to Romance Bint

such a bumpy pathway from what I

read about Lizzy's man. His \

Georgia the Rex, seems to be 1 IV

one helluva time choosing "!

among at least five titles" a BuitaU

one for his latest addition. Lead

the field is Duke of Edinburgh
so we are told "Certainly the >

themselves would take special pride

in the designation of Princess Eli

beth's husband-to-be as officially one

of them" . . . We Bostonians an

much more exclusive in our society.

Not even Harry Hisself Truman
even if he kissed all the kids in

town, including Jim Curley—could
get recognition as even a fourth-

rate Bostonian . . . But ho hum, se-

lecting a title for Mr. Princess Liz

is almost as tough as a rush-week-

pampered frosh picking his frat-tn-

be . . . But Phil can have all fin

of the open Duke's jobs . . . I'll

gladly settle for an old, worn-out

baronetcy myself . . . Frankly,
though, I do believe in Monarchy . . .

with me as King.

Song of the Week . . . Dedicated t<i

the bewitched Norwich Noughtsmen

. . . "We Got Plenty of Nothing"

. . . Poem of the Week . . . Leave us

mooch a round in honor of the

cherry-nosed chap who desire 1 M
more from life than to kick off to

this one:

When Father Time swings round kit

scj/the,

Intomh me 'neath the hounten

So that its juices red and hluth>.

May cheer these thirsty b&nti oj

mine.

{Em/em Field)

ee>

OPPORTUNITY FOR
LITERARY LIGHTS

Campus literary lights ha

opportunity to turn their talents in-

to hard cash by entering the 2w

annual short story contest sp<

by Tomorrow magazine of 11 Baf

44th St., New York City. The con-

test will run until December SI and

is open to all officially •

undergraduate college student?

the United States.

The best short story will

$500 first prize and the next

Continued m

Band; Mem. Hall; 6-10 pn-

Dairy Club; Flint Lsb—fOOBl 2l*i

7 p.m.

International Relations Club; Old

Chapel—seminar room; 7:30'

Thursday, November 6

Freshman football with Monson

Academy; here

Generations of satisfied customers in every one

48 states . . . Hawaii and Alaska.

of the

Plan To Incorporate 13 State Schools Grad Scho°l fffl« V -V

Within University Revealed To Faculty

Thomas F. Walsh
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

WRONG AGAIN

A suggestion to incorporate i:{
| M for the next few years:

institutions of learning into the I'.h. '1^

University of Massachusetts program ! Sept. '48

A'Bj disclosed October 2M to the far Feb. '4!»

meeting in Memorial Hall by

Acting President Ralph Van Meter.

•This program has been in the

minds of our legislators for a long

time." he said, pointing out that this

plan would do much to unify the

uhusetts educational system.

2630

8470

Cost Differentials

Treasurer Robert Hawley explained

some of the difficulties in expenses

as a result of the cost differentials

between this and last year.

A .$7000 differential between coal

rates and a $:*()<)(» freight rate differ-

ential are just two examples of the

difficulties involved in planning a

university budget a year and a half

in advance," he said.

N'ow under construction at the U of

||, he said, are 12 buildings which

\\<- hope will be completed by this

September.

Large Enrollment

We accepted 1.30 Devens transfers

this September, .300 more will come

in February, 800 in September '48 and

100 more later, said President Van
Meter.

"I doubt very much whether our

peak enrollment of approximately

3726 in February '40 will ever drop

seriously below that peak,'" he said.

Facts and Figures

Registrar M. (). Lanphear gave a

schedule of enrollment at the U of

Sept.

Feb.

Sept.

'49

•60

3655

3.'{70

2fi85

The breakdown hy majors of

ens men transferring here or

|)ev

else-

where this February (list No. 1) and
the majors of those now at Devens
(list No. 2) is as follows:

No. 1 No. 2

Agriculture 37

Horticulture 44

Engineering 125 fisi

Liberal Arts 02 :;jf.

Bus. Adm. 58 321

Science 55 320

Phys. Ed. 2 29

Student Life

Calling on all faculty members to

cooperate on the chaperonage prob-

lem, Professor Vernon Helming,
pointed out that the new rules on

student life worked exceedingly well

the last two months of the spring
semester.

"The rules were considered to., lib-

eral by the administration and many
members of the staff ; many students

considered them too strait-laced

In the opinion of the committee (on

Student Life) they represent the high-

est level of compromise possible in

the present state of public morals,"

he said.

He added that chaperones and so-

cial chairmen have cooperated t<> the

fullest extent in the past and he
•x pressed the hope that they would
continue to do so in the future.

Ki'l't foreign co inl ties are repi <

ed In the graduate school at the

University of Massachusetts. China
has four aspirants striving to obtain

their masters degrees at this insti

tution, Indls three, France and Tur-
key two apiece, while Egypt, Cuba,

Brazil, and Australia each have one.

F >>d Technology is the most pop-
ular among our foreign students

while Chemistry and Fntomology
Stand next in choice. One student is

working for his master's in Home
Economies, another in Entomology,
while a new-comer to our campus,
Suzanne Aline Lea is furthering her

studies of the Romance Languages.

»•»•

Alumni
Covtinuid from paye 1

the weekend for their alumnae.

According to Howard Steff of the

Alumni Office, last year was the

first year since 1986 that Informs
tion was sent to alumni concernin"

the weekend, and it was the firsi

time there had been any official

home coming. Be hopes that the gen-

eral pla-i will "gather moss" and
that there will be mote planned ac-

tivities next year.

Because there was no registration

of C e alumni, no exact count is

available of the number that re

turned, but unofficial reports Indi-

cate thai the game, fraternity sup
pers and dances were well attended
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Continued from page I

(c) Third Thuredaj of eve

month is reserved for "I'mii itions'

meetings, rehearaala, and stuile.it

activities.

(d) Fourth Thursday of ever]

month is reserved for assemblies

sponsored and conducted hy schools

Attendance may be compulsory (at

the discretion of the dean of t'e

school) for students doing their ma
Jot work in the school.

(e) Fifth Thursday of ever)

month is open for any organization

or activity.

Cliil> Mettingt
The use of all rooms and meeting

places must he cleared with the

Schedule Office (Extension 203,

Miss Pierpont), with the exception

of Bowker Auditorium which should

be cleared with the President's of
fice (Extension 211, Miss Meyers),

All persons sponsoring meetings
or assemblies should list their pro
>osat with the President's office for

Mm Calendar maintained there. Class

Convocations presently scheduled for

November follow:

Nov. Prof. Rogers I >. Rimk,

'lead of the Department of Phj
Mount Holyoke College.

The Collegian mistakenly report

ed las* week that Julius' Restaur

ant is maintaining a business <

usual attitude on the President's

program of meatless Tuesdays and

Ipoultryleas Thursdays. Mr. Grand

Onico, owner ami operator of the

restaurant, has since informed a

Collegian reporter that be whole

heartedly endorses the food saving

program.

The information printed in .ast

Week's issue was not obtained from

Mr. Grsndonico, as stated, but from

a member of his staff.
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FINEST OF FOODS

Waites' Dining Room
50 Kendrick Place

i( lephooe *>m
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College Barber Shop
ablished 1921)

North College Dormitory

Hours daily — 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

SHIRTS
Our Specialty

4- S Day Service
l l :

iiESQUIRE 99

Kl III! Mill.. II, III, II i.i*. ....I mm,a,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,;

The Three Suns
— reading doun:
Morty Dunn
Artie Dunn
Al Nevins

• . latest disk by The Three Suns for RCA Victor

BACK in '25 everybody was humming 'bout that "Sleepy
Time Gal." Now "Gal" is back in a new and wonderful

record.

And here's another favorite with a great record: cool, mild,
flavorful Camel cigarettes. More men and more women are
smoking Camels than ever before.

Why? The answer is in your "T-Zone" (T for Taste and T
for Throat).

Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with smokers who
have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice of experience"!

More peoplem $**&*£ GWlQStfa* wer befool
v if •.--; * ; i

SHOES OF QUALITY

FAIRLY PRICED

B0LLES
SHOE STORE
SOth Year

CAREFULLY FITTED

AND
CHECKED BY X-RAY
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Derbymen Upset M I T Frosh Top A I C, 134

As Clough Wins 9th

Kill I.immicn (.»:{), II of M end, off for si/able gain after catching pass from from Charlie L'Esperance.

EckmenTopCadets

In Outside Fray
Scoring almost at will, the U of

M grid machine rolled over a hap-

less Norwich team .'$!»-() at Alumni

Field Saturday before a homecoming

crowd of 4500, with Steve Gilman

scoring three times.

Coach ftck gave his second an<!

third strings a good work-out an I

the boys came through in fine style

Though the contest grew dull due ti-

the onesided score, the Norwich lads

tried their best to liven it up with

awkward formation! throughout the

game.

In the first period the Statesmen

launched their initial touchdow ,

drive when Hal Kienman intercepted

a Norwich pass ami ran it hack 2**<

yards to the visitors' 4."). A sustained

ground attack with Kienman and

])ick Lee alternating on the offen

sive culminated in Lee hulling ove

from the 2 yard stripe.

hi the second period, the States

men unloaded with a running and

passing attack which nearly ran the

Horsemen off the field. Taking the

hall on their own 20 after a touch

hack, the Statesman proceeded to

march 80 yards for a score with Gil

man driving over from the 7.

Norwich elected to kick off and

Gilman ran the ensuing punt hack

to the Norwich :17. Two plays later,

the Maroon and White had a first

down on the 111. l.'Esperanee passe I

to Sweeney for a first down on th<>

six and Gilman plunged through for

the third score. Raymond converted

and it was 20-0.

Refore the half ended, the States

men dime 60 yards down the field

with halfhack Johnny Duboil going

over for the fourth touchdown.

With a four touchdown lead, the

U of M lads took it easy in the third

period, hut in the final quarter Ha

Kienman and Steve Gilman Cored

he last tw<> touchdowns, Fienma

rushing off right tackle from the Ml

and Gilman smashing through righ

guard from the 18.
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Coach "Fuzzy" Evans has his Ver-

mont boys running from the unbal-

anced T and the single-wing. The
line cracker is Hurley, who is sec-

onded by St. Gelais. Agile Hurley is

also their accurate passer. Stalwarts

in the Catamounts' forward wall

(better than Hates' front rank) are

Cook, a r,0-minute tackle, and Ur-
sprung, an end who was outstanding

against us last year.

According to the statistics thus

far, this game is a tossup and should

be a thriller as it was last year. The
scouting of Vermont indicates that

we can beat them on blazing down
field running plays and occasional

razzle-dazzle plays.

This is Captain Stan Waskiewicz's

last year on football. Before the sea

son began, the question was, "Will

Stan be able to play?" The answer

is now quite evident. Although under
a severe handicap (knee injury from
basketball last year) the game and

spirited captain has done a great

deal for the Eckmen in his calling of

signals, exceptional blocks, and occa-

sional runs. Yes sir, Stan is as

smooth on the football field as his

two-tone Chevrolet is on the road.

Enthusiasm keynotes the game be-

tween the frosh and the JV's this

afternoon. According to the informa-

tion from the coaches, both squads
will be at full strength for this tus-

sle. Don't miss it!
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Booters Lose To Conn.

Trinity, Amherst Next
In a bruising game, an underdog

U of M soccer team was pulverized

by U of Conn., 6-1, at Storrs last

Saturday.

Leading the Uconn attack was

Baldwin with two first period tal

lies. For the Briggsmen, left for-

ward Ralph Carew scored in the

third period.

Frank Kulas returned from the in-

jured list to make his first appear-

ance of the season. Sheldon Smith,

recently promoted from the jayvees,

made an impressive debut. It is ex-

pected that both men will be key

players in the future games.

Trinity College will be the opposi-

tion for the Maroon booters this

Saturday at Hartford. Despite their

spasmodically good performances,

Coach Larry Briggs feels that the

Maroon has a 50-50 chance of down-

ing Trinity.
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HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER

I SALES <S SERVICE j

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

i Tel. 391 Amherst =

Lou Clough and company hurdled

their biggest obstacle in heading for

tan undefeated season as they upset

[a favored MIT aggregation, 26-29,

last Saturday over the local course.

The win was the fourth in succession

for the Derbymei) and practically as-

sured them of an undefeated season,

since their remaining opponents, Am-

|

herst and brother branch Devens,

'have not shown anything to warrant

alarm to date.

The inimitable Mr. Clough far out-

ran the best MIT had to offer in the

'person of Dick llen/.e and not only

'gained his ninth straight harrier win,

but also smashed his own University

record lit last week agains'

Trinity by 8-1 seconds, running the

course in 20:28.9

After Clough and Henze in the pro-

cession came the U of M's steadily

improving Ed Pierce, who was a good

distance ahead of MIT's highly-touted

Knapp and Hunt. Ed Funkhouser and

Whitey Cossar crossed the line in

sixth and seventh positions respec-

tively, then Noss of Mit and Paul

Channell of the U of M came over in

that order.

Tomorrow afternoon the Derby

striders will be heavy favorites to

rack up their fifth win as they take

on A I Lumley's unimpressive Am-
herst College harriers over the local

course at 4:00. The U of M fresh-

men will compete with the Lord Jeff

frosh after the varsity meet.

AMHERST
TillATHi . . >'-< tut

— SHOW TIME—
MON.-Thru-FRI. 2—6:30—8:30

SAT Con't 2:00—10:30
SUN. Con't 1:30—10:30

Jackson

&
Cutler

NOW
SHOWING

FRI. - SAT.

OCT. 31. NOV. 1

STARTS
SUNDAY
NOV. 2

STARTS
TUESDAY
NOV. 4

Groucho Marx — Carmen Miranda

"Copacabana"

Errol Flynn — Barbara Stanwyk

"CRY WOLF"
Yvonne DeCarlo — George Brent

"SLAVE GIRL"
In Technicolor

IJa Lupino—Dane Clark—Wayne Norris

"Deep Valley'
11

Dealer.; In

DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

Amherst, Massachusetts

Jnwn Hall
SHOWTIME

FRI. EVE. ONLY 6:30 to 10:30

Sat. Mat. 2— Eve. 6:30 to 10:30

Sun. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

3 BIG DAYS

FRI. - SAT.
EVE ONLY

SUNDAY
CONTINUOUS

Be'.ty Davis — Humphrey Bogart

"Marked Woman"
2nd Smash Hit

JOHN GARFIELD

Dust Be My destiny"
a\

HEY KIDS! SPECIAL CHILDREN'S SHOW! !

Sat. Mat. Only at 2:00 — Price: Children 1 8c

Alice Faye - Fred MacMurray "LITTLE OLD NEW YORK'

The University of Massacl.

freshman football eleven packed

second victory within a week

the satchel by downing the Amu
International freshmen, 18-0,

Thursday at Springfield. Excel

line play and the running of l

Don Costello, Rom Beaumont,
Alex Norskey were responsible for

the local frosh retaining superii

throughout the game.

Although restrained in the

half by a stubborn A. I.e. line, <

Red Hall's lads opened up in the

ond half with the first scon- |,

rung up shortly after the klcl

on a six-yard plunge by Nor

Costello and Norsk -y alternate

bringing the piglkin to paydirt.

The second touchdown was gar-

nered on a 29-yard run by Ron
Beaumont in the f ; "al canto. "Bom!)

er" Martin converted.

'Aggies' Drop First, 7-0

The Stockbridge "Aggies" sif

rered their initial defeat of the sea-

on last Friday howin to a powei

house Wantworth Institute el.

7-0.

•\ freak catch of a long aerial by

a Wentworth end. lying on his -

aeh, gave the opposition first dowi

on the "Aggie" two van! line. I

Stubborn "Aggie" line held for tin.,

downs, but succumbed on the fourth
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NOTICE
Weight-lifting classes will be- |

|
gin next Monday, Nov. .'{, at the

j
Physical Education building un- §

\

| der the direction of Frank |

: Shumway. All those interested
;
should leave names with track :

j coach Llewellyn Derby.
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STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.

MO Mil II I i

PASSENGERS RELY

ON COCA-COLA AND

TRAVEL REFRESHED

PLEASE return

empty bottles promptly

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Northampton, Mass.

© 1947, Th« Coco-Cola Company
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LET EVERYONE KNOW YOU GO TO THE U OF M
The C Store has Pillows, Banners, Dogs. Decals, Kerchiefs,

Stationery and Tee Shirts for Men and Women.
THE COLLEGE STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS

kiupa
Continual from /><i</, 1

leading dance maestros in the

try. Since leaving Goodman's
i to organize his own, Krupa has

„ i; i,i, several Paramount pictures

his orchestra, has been fea

d "ii the radio networks and Col-

a recordings, and has played
of the best locations in the

try, Including the Hotel I'enn

iiia, New York Paramount, Ho
Sherman, the Palomar, Chicago
iter, Philadelphia Arcadia, In-

ttional Restaurant, and Meadow
k Club in New Jersey. Recent

i
has been featured at the l'alla

in Hollywood, and at the 1'ar-

,nt Theater in New York.

Although Krupa is an ardent

j fan, he is the first to say that

the na of blatant BWing has sub-

As the foremost exponent of

the drums and cymbal. Gene night
(pected to try to stay the day

nf the loud jazz band, but Krupa be

I that a versatile rhythm man
should be able to adapt himself and

band to tempo and volume chang
•Not that the good jazz tune

:ie," says Gene. "It's still :i

Ing, but at least HO percent of

the music bands playing todaj

I be fashioned for dancers. I

that the best thing brought

bj swing and its great popnlar-
i- the stress put on a good so!

rythm tune or beat. Drummers
ami rythm men shouldn't bury the

: they should play it melodious

"Difficult as it may seem, it is

only possible but very impor-

that drummers play melody mu
On many tunes which my ban!

we stress ballad work by In-

tmentalilta; the rhythm section

Is into the melody as much >

reedfl and brass."

Gene Krupa has been hailed as the

Id'l greatest swing artist, yet he

•he first to modify his definition

of iwing to include anything with a

lifty rhythm and to apply it to lipht

music also.

"Patron* of the dance then, at the

University of Massachusetts, can bo

ired of danceable music at the

Military Ball this year; however, in

the feature spot of the evening's pro-

•i, Rrupa will be afforded ample

opportunity to indicate his title of

the world's Greatest Drummer", said

Ma n Parker.

hairmen of the Kail Commit-

Src William Mellen and William

Potter. Chairmen of sub-committee?

include: Programs and Tickets-
Nicholas Vrachos and B. Zmaczyn-
ski; Decorations—Anthony Maiv^--
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GRIGGS, INC.
STUDENT FURNITURE

124 Amity Street

Te]. 1G Amherst
f
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I KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE j

PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

.... 456
46 Main St.

,:
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AMHERST ECONOMY j

TAXI
TELEPHONE 4 6

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

\
N>* Kadio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant I

Hours f. a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

Hort Show
Continual front /></,</«' 1

by its remarkable detail down to
the vary cobwebs and dust of the
old cellar.

The central theme nf the I'M*',

Horticulture Show was a semi-for-
mal modern garden, bringing Indoors
a living garden of good design at a
time of year when flowers and gar
dening are starting to wain.

There is no admission charge to

the show.

Hay Cast
-

Continual from page 1

Robert VYroc and I'rsula Kron-
heim are well remeinhered for their

participation in the Roister Doiater
play ••First Lady", and Lorraine
Silverman and Henry Shenaky, for

Campua Varieties. Florence Heal 1

and Ifaija Honkonen were partici-

pants iii the Burnham Declamation.

Campus Prowler Sees Campus Clock

Flick, Then Stop, He Tells News Scribe

Fire
Continual from page 1

Fire Chief Warner of Amherst,
who is also local fire warden, told

the Collegian reporter that if an
emergency develops, "State Lawal
provide that any able bodied man
under the age of sixty can be called

upon to aid the local group." The
laws also provide for compensation
of fifty cents per hour for these

services.

Fin •Bugs Discouraged
"No doubt," added Mr. Warner,

"the pay was intended to discourage
professional firebuffs from startinir

fires and then hiring out to fight

them." At present 30 ROTC cadets

are alerted under Major Parker and

Sgta. Beck and Boone to answer dis-

aster calls. These calls are sent by

sounding ten blasts on the town fin-

whistle. At the sound of this alert.

On Sunday morning, tin

the Chapel tower stopped. It sta\ed
that way for almost three hours.

During this eventful period we
dashed out. notebook in hand, in

search of a story. It was in this

way that we found one who had
seen the clock stop.

We came upon him entirely by
accident, crouching under one of the

library etma. He was, it seems, took

ing for eigarettS butts. Hut when he

stood up, bis gala was on the Old
Chapel clock.

"I saw it stop," he said casually,

almost simply, as if his statement
were of no great importance.
"You saw what stop?" we asked.

"The clock up there I saw it

stop."

"Hut how COUld yOU possibly see

a clock stop'."'

His answer came strong and ciear:
"1 saw it not Kr"-"

For a moment, we were taken

aback, but calling upon hitherto un

tapped reserves of journalistic en-

ergy, we quickly recovered ourselves.

"Tell us about it," we urged.

Calmly he regarded the coomo
lene on our Luger. "Really, then

nothing to teli. At !>:1'.>, I was h>o\

ing at the clock, at 9:20 I saw ii

flick once, and then it flic'

more. Alas, never again will it go,

At this point, his voice broke and he

Bj Dave Buckle)

clock in hurst into a fit of uncontrollable

Sobbing. This waa followed by a

harsh, dry COUgh.
It's those damned butts", he

gaaped, "people throw away the

iouaieat cigarettes these days."

We nodded in sympathy; for,

brother, we knew.

"And will you go to class tomor
row'.'," we asked.

"Class!", lie scoffed. "When the

clock stops, there is no class. Know
ye not this? Wherefore is time?"
And his eves glinted strangely,

We agreed that he had a good idea

there, but secretly, we doubted if it

would work.

"Already I am two hours behind
schedule," he moaned, "my life will

never again be the same
"

We knew that ' • had

Opportunity
Continittil from fnuj,- •>

$250 second prize. Additional appor
tunity for profit will be provided by
the fact that all stones will be con-
sidered for publication.

Stories should not exceed 5,000
words in length, should be typed in

the standard manner for submission,

and should carry on both manuscript
and envelope the phrase, "College
Contest", and the writer's name, col-

lege and mailing address. All en
tries must be accompanied by a self

addressed, stamped envelope.

in this, though we said noth

nam; Honorary Colonel William

Potter; Refreshments Robert Mey-

er; Publicity Donald Lewis; I te

tails Alvin Alkron; Flowers Nor-

man Sullivan and Alvin Alkon;

Transportation Bd Treahinaky and
Richard Crowley.
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THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET

.",,111 I I 1 Hill
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PAIGE'S

I BOWLING ALLEY j

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.

Bowl For Health
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GO TO

the cadets would immediately report

to the Amherst unit regardless of

where they might be.

Chief Warner added the warning
that no fires of any description are

now permitted out-of-doors, includ

ing incinerator fires.
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|
Need A Record Changer

or

Public Address System
for your

Dance. Meetings, or

Party?

Call HAL WHITE
{ Federal Circle Apt. KB Tel. 942X :

I :
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j UNIVERSITY OF MASS.
j

I Banners and Pennants

! A. J. HASTINGS
I NEWSDEALER & STATIONER
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RECORDS
FOR ALL-

TASTES
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TAXI
— Phone —

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.

break

lag.

A little later as we were leaving,
he gave us a low tragic sob, and in

SO doing, knocked his head violently

againal the tree. In the confusion
which followed, his coat suddenly
flew open. And with a shock, we saw-

that he was Wearing a necktie.

Anyway, they got the cock tfointf

again.

; "' niniin
,

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and

PROMPT DKLIVEKY
IS! North HaMaag Street

I 'hone Ut-M
< MIMMM It, M MMlllHIt,inn Mill

ii ,; ;M ii

' •"• • Ill I , ,11.
; i i ii in

You 11 Like Our

Cleaning

Ask someone who knows,
won't you?

ii ESQUIRE 99

Mill Ill
* t ;

-It,!**.*****
tbeTill

G
R
A
N
D
Y

* v 4

: I

SI
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.Mill. MUM. • I »•

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

j

at

j

JEFFERY

AMHERST 1

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Comer"
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Or just about

every man jack of

you, veterans, pea

green freshmen

and all, will stv

pro ute the color-

ful fall asioit-

IlKIlt ot

Arrow 9
s

'WOODLAND WOOL"
Ties $l

These handsome, neat-knotting and wrinkle repulsing

neckties arc 100'; pure wool and sell for

one small dollar. Pay no more.

\RROW SHIRTS and TIES
'DERWCAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

J

TUXEDOS
We have an exceptionally good one at $45. F. M. Thompson & Son
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Stockbridge Notes
by G. H. Davidson

Among the 17 teams competing in

the National Dairy Products Judg-

ing Contest, is the U of M all-veter-

an team, coached by Prof. I). Horace

Nelson, assistant professor of dairy

industry.

The team consists of Ray Camp-

bell of Dorchester, Kent Bliss of

Attleboro, Myron Laipon of Worces-

ter and Brooks Jakeman of Harrison,

N.V.

The contest is in conjunction with

the National I'airy Convention,

meeting this week in Miami, and is

sponsored annually by the National

Dairy Supply Association which

makes it possible. The marked im-

provement in Dairy products avail-

able on the market today, might well

be attributed to this yearly event, as

the establishment of uniform grad-

ing standards has aroused a desire

fin a better product.

and at many college functions.

All freshmen can afford this

dance as it's an outright gift from

the upperclassmen. It won't cost

freshmen a shekel, so line up a girl

this afternoon. (Remember, only 23

more shopping days left until the

22nd.)

GREEK NOTES"The primary purpose of the Stu-

dent Council, is to guard and foster
! Yaternity an-

our college traditions " D.rector of|»
tatttatta. of Bernard

Short Courses Roland Verbeck ex-
Bourdeau, Edward Funkhouser,

plained th.s as the purpose of the
Fletcher) Rolf Gullans, Wil-

first Student Council in 1918, when I

he addressed the Stockbridge ittt- "•» Looney' and John ByrnM ln '

dent Council on Tuesday, October |
to the Gamma Delta Chapter on

21st. October 19.

•l till Mill tlllll Hit ItMM* Mil MllllllllllHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIlM

Dr. Stephen J. Duval
Optician

Examination by Appointment

34 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

Tel. 671
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When Prof. Victor A. Rice, Head

of the Department of An. Hus., and

Dean of the School of Agriculture,

spoke at the Stockbridge Convoca-

tion, he chose as his subject, Agri-

culture and Education in General.

Considered an interesting and

humorous speaker by all that heard

him, Prof. Rice explained the place

that Agriculture has, and its fall

and rise during depression years. He

highlighted his talk with many high-

ly entertaining anecdotes.

About sixty freshmen attended the

annual smoker and open house held

by Alpha Tau Gamma last Thurs-

day night. Refreshments were served

and Prof. Barret., faculty adviser,

showed movies of the Varsity-W.P.I.

game.

A Halloween dance is planned for

November 1 at the house, and busi-

ness meetings are held every Mon-

day night at 7 P.M.

James Watson, Editor of the New

England Homestead, addressed the

An. Hus. Club meeting on the 21st.

of October. Mr. Watson spoke on the

Diversity of Agriculture in Massa-

chusetts.

Plans are being made for a Har-

vest Dance to be held on November

21st. Refreshments and movies fol-

lowed the business meeting.

It's the talk of the campus. You

have heard about it in the labs, the C

store, the cafeterias, the classrooms

and even whispered around Goodell.

"It" refers to the Freshman Re-

ception and Ball, a yearly custom of

Stockbridge seniors to welcome the

freshmen to the campus. This year it

is going to be held on November 22,

in the Drill Hall.

A name band, Dannie Baizie's, has

been lined up for the dance. Don

has played in Sun Valley, Old Or-

chard, at Riverside in Springfield,

.,,,,,,,,,.... •• •..!•• • ••:

St. Regis Diner

Open

5— 11 P.M. Weekdays

5— 12 P.M. Saturdays
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Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

Mutual Plumbing

& Heating Co.

"I'M A
CHESTERFIELD FAN

BECAUSE THEY REALLY SATISFY"

SBB BARBARA STANWYCK IN

WARNER BROS. PICTURE

"CRY WOLF"
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' Subsistence ' Wrong Word for

VA Payments, Buckley Finds
By Dave Buckley

Student veterans on campus agree that their subsistence al-

ance Is not even well named. While not a single vet can make
$65 cover the cost of a month's survival, no married vet finds it

ihle to support himself and one or more dependents <>n S!><>

month.
Prop Insurance?

average tingle vet, living in

nough or Chsdbourne, pays $40

a month for his board and $15 for

oom. If he lives in fraternity

. , the c>st of these items, plus

runi about $•"> higher. In addi

he probably payi $6.50 On hit Th «' annual Military Hall will h

G.I, insurance, though he wonders held December 5 at the Amherst Col

I i he can afford this; ami leg* Gymnasium, the Committee an

consider! dropping it. Beyon I nounced today.

hii expenses vary from month

month. And the payment of the

.-I- bills, especially those for

Cadet Department

Gets Amherst Gym

Highlight of the evening will bt

the ehoice of the Honorary Colonel

. who will inspect the cadet COrpfl at
clothing, are felt over a long period ., . . .

the annual apring review and receive

a pair of silver eaglea and another

prize at the dance.

of time.

II" uses various devices to cut

down his expenditures. He severely

tl his attendance at social

functions; his dances and dates are

few. I'nless he lives nearbv, he sel-

n visits home. And he usually re-

Sorority and fraternity house-

have already made their choices for

Honorary Colonel. Members of the

cadet corps will now vote Ml the 17

upon old G. I. clothing for much candidates and choose four or fiva

of his daily wear. semi-finalists. The final selection

Continued mi Pag< 7
I

Continued on Pag

lecture On The Evolution of Weapons

Feature Of Cadet Trip To West Point
By Bill Mellen

More than 100 weary ROTC cadets returned to campus Sun-
day evening aboard Army buses which Saturday morning had
taken them to West Point, where they were weekend guests of

th U. S. Military Academy. Most of th group were sophomores,

who brought back valuable notes from a lecture on the evolution

of weapons, presented by L. J. Kirtland. curator of the USMA
museum.

Mr. Kirtland illustrated his talk

with examples of the major types of

tpona from the Stone Age through

the present time.

After the lecture, the cadets spent

an hour inspecting the museum
among which were Indian

. Napoleon's pistols, famous

battle flaps—including the British

lards surrendered at Yorktown

—

and thousands of weapons represent-

ing very period of history.

Relics Of Stone Age

lets reported that the most daz-

zlin

Copyright 1947. boom ft Mn«» Tot*ooo Co

Annex Completion

To Relieve Problem

Of Space Shortage
A major step towards alleviation

of the crowded classroom problem

will soon he taken with the opening

of the new Liberal Arts Building.

This building, situated directly be

hind South College, is being rashc"

to completion in the hope that it will

| object was the personal baton ^ ready for fuu use by next week
• !ate Nazi Luftwaffe command-

j t cons ist s of two stories, the top

Hermann Goering. This solid
f]oor to h„use the education and I'sy-

ivorv staff is adorned with platinum cno ] Ky departments, and the bottom

gold eagles, inlaid with more

100 diamonds, and is valued at

100.

Continure! on page 4

Carnival Board

Picks Feb. 7 Date
Winter Carnival Committee.

off to an early start in plan-

traditional mid-winter fes

has named February Tth the

date Of Carnival Week, it

nnouneed today.

itiest problem facing the

'•", headed by Barbara Nah-

il the location of the usua

ce.

consideration are four pos-

i 1 ) to hold the dance off

<2) to split the dance he-

the Drill Hall and Memorial

to run the ball in sepa

U in the Butterfield, Green

and Chadbum recreation

(It to hold it in the Cage.

'•'*» Carnival, which may

Continued ">t Pag'

floor to be occupied by the various

language departmenta

The structure, 1 abided Building 35.

is a wooden building which consists

of IS classrooms and many depart-

mental offices; it is an extreme!

y

well-constructed i e m i permanent

building which can be brick-veneered

in the future if it is so desired.

It has been estimated that Build-

ing 86 can be used for from ten ''

twenty years or more if necessary

At present, pending completion of

Continued on paw f>

'Me Animal' Play\5$Q0 Visit Cage to Boost

BlLIlmti^J^mtr Show Attendance Total

The Roister Doisten have an

nouneed new arrangement of back

stage person. iel for the forthcoming

production of Th, Mul, Animal to be

given 'in December 11 and 12, which
( 'ontimu ii mi page 7

FLOWERS, GIRLS /.ND MUSK make a poetic combination at the Horti-
cultural show. In the im. .1 order, Ann Stockwell, Faye Hoffman and Lydia
. reach watch John Flake .' ... jaekgroaad atonic in the cage.

rl'hoto by Tague)

Surpassing the 1!M<! total by approximately loop, more than
15,980 spectators attended the I '.» IT Horticultural Show in

three day period Arnold Erickson '49, chairman of the attendance
committee announced today. The peak came on Sunday when
!>.."> VI people passed the colliders.

Winners of the 10 x 10 student exhibits in the various classes
are: Thompson and Praas first prize for their formal exhibit, the

"Picture Window"; Dicarlo, Spen
eer, Desjarias, Fiorini, and Coty of

Stockbridge, second prize for their

"Japanese Garden". Prises for the

informal exhibits were won by Devo*
(fiist and Special mention) for his

"Tropical Paradise"; t'pliam of

Stockbridge (second) for bis "Na
tare Lure", and Whitmore, Chase,

and c-iiter of Stockbridge (third)

for their "Seclusion".

The "Student'.'- Dream", a minis
tuie exhibit created by Hogg, Mer
lini, and Klynn of Stockbridge, won
first prise and Special Mention. Cos

ei , Benotti, and Donahue, received

first prize for their "Freedom from

Wa.it".

The Judges for the itudenl exhib-

its were Arthur K. Harrison, Pro

feasor Bmeritui of I' of M; Asa S.

Kinney, Professor Fmeritus of

Mount Holyoke College; and Mrs.

Howard Doughty of Amherst.

The diagonal center walk in the

"California Modern Garden" led up
to a wbite stucco fireplace and out

door terrace. Pine trees formed the

background fo* the fireplace and
pool near the terrace.

Continued on page S

TUBERCULOSIS X-RAYS
Free X-Rays for i ul>er< ulosis will

he taken ;. v>..l.ng to the following

Hchedi

:

V. sdnesday, 19 November

«.):().)• 10 :(»;» 1951 (A to K inc.)

10 .Oll-n .1,0 1951 (P to h inc.)

11:00 12.00 1951 (L to R inc.)

1:00 2:00 1951 (8 to Z inc.)

2:00- .1:00 IKS ( A to Ch inc.)

:{:00- 4:00 1950 (CI to Gi inc.)

1:00-.-) :00 1950 «;o to L inc.)

Thursday, 20 November

9:00- 10:00 1950 CM to P inc.

10:00-11:00 1950 CQ to T inc.)

11:00-12:00 1950 (1 to Z inc.)

1949 (A to B inc.)

1:00- 2:00 1949 (C to G inc.)

2:00- 3:00 1949 (H to M inc.)

Salt- 4:00 1949 (\ to S inc.)

1:00- .",:00 1949 (T to Z inc.)

194* (A to K inc.)

Friday, 21 \ ovember

9:00-10:00 1948 (C to II inc.)

10:00-11:00 1948 (J to ({) inc.)

11:00-12:00 194H (R to Z inc.)

1:00- 2:00 Omissions, faculty.

employees.—•»

Statesmen Vie With Springfield

In Renewal of 47 Year Rivalry
Hy Bernard Grosser

A renewal of a rivalry dating hack to 1890 will he initiated this

Saturday when the U of M ffridsters meet Springfield College

in what promises to he the toughest game of the season for the

Etkmen.

First (lash Since 1941

H

Coeds, Faculty Again

Try To Play Hockey Tilt

The annual field hockey gSSM be

twee.i the faculty members and the

University coeds will be held this

afternoon at four o'clock. I

week's game was postponed on ac-

SEE PAGE 6

count of the weather, and both teams

are hoping for good weather today.

The first team lineup of the fac-

ConHnued <>» pegs r
>

Rochester Alumni Lead

War Memorial Drive
Latest report! received bv Howi

Steff, Vic-Chairman of the Alumni

War Memorial Drive, from the vol-

unteer Area Chairmen throughou'

the 55 organised sections of this

country, reveal that the leading are i

ii Rochester, New York.

Mr. (',. I »ea i Swift, Chairman, re

ports that '-',T"> of his prospects havi

contributed '.',

$2950.

The aecond

Central New
Moses, Area

if their quota

eadinir area is that of

Jersey. Chaiies \V.

Chairman, indicates

that '.%''< of the alumni there have

donated 8891 of their quota of 15800.

"The largest individual srift to

date is $8000", reports Howie. "Sev

era! individual jfifts for $500 have

been received and many more for

$800, $260, and $200."

Humor, Interest

WantedFromProfs
Students, from freshmen to alumni

prefer professors with the character-

istics of congeniality, a sense of

humor, and a personal interest in

students, results of a Collegian poll

indicate.

Knowledge and fairness are also

high on the list of qualities pre

ferred by students, most of whom
have definite ideas on the subject.

The cold, Impersonal, preoccupied,

absent-minded college professor of

comic strip stereotype is outmoded
in these days of equality and buddy-

buddy stuff. Students want a "good

tfuy" to keep them happy. Knowledge,

fain id humor come next. StU-

denl oj ions follow:

W alter C/.elusniak, '.",1

congenial professors, those

you ' '"
I si home while

\l u give you good mark .

Ann heough, '48; I'll take the one

who doesn't come to ClSSS. Like them

with good se.ise of humor and def-

inite assignments.

William Robertson, '49: Knowing
what they're teaching fluently, and

not having to figure out what comes

next. I'.'iirne- in exams no trick

Dotty Monesi, 'l«t; I like

ity. Will tak< I
< • ing

iome.

Wayne Uses, '48j Friendliness, us-

ing lecture period to supplement text

with his own knowledge of the sub-

Contintu d "i< /;'"/< \

I prtiir

who make
vou're in

informal-

arid hand

The U of M has not clashed with

Springfield since 1!»41 when the two
teams fought to a 7 7 deadlock. An
interesting highlight of this 47 year

I old rivalry is that a State team has
not won a game since 1915 when the

"Aggies" eked out a 14-18 victory

over the Maroons.

Springfield is one of the best

teams which the Maroon and White
will encounter this season. Coached
by Ossie Solem, who haR been in the
biy time for many years, the Spring
field aggregation is a well balanced
unit which has shown considerable
power on the offensive and a sturdy
wall on defense. In Freiburg and
Streckels the Gymnasts have two
triple-threat backs who are consid

ered among the best punters in small
college football. Right halfback
Keith King is an excellent field goal
kicker and will probably be pressed
Into service against the Statesmen.

The Springfield forward wall will

also present a formidable barrier
against the onslaughts of the Ma
toon and White. The line averages
200 pounds and is fast and hard hit-

ting.

The Gymnasts operate from a

single wing with many tricky rarl

ations such as the double wing arid

the box. Much of the yardage sained
this season by Springfield has been

through the variety of their forma
tions. Passing and end sweeps have
also been very effective for Spring-
field arid will doubtless be employed
to a great extent or Saturday.

('mitiniii /I on pmje 4

;
ill iiiiiiillllliilll HHt Mil I It II.
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FRIENDLY RELATIONS
In proposing th" establishment <>f

a University of Massachusetts last

year, Senator Ralph C. Mahar.

speaking for the Recess Commission
on Education pointed <>ut the cultur-

al benefits of having the State Uni

varsity in the Connecticut Valley i.i

til-- educational stmosphere <>f Am-

herst) Smith, and Mount Holyoke

Colleges.

One step in Intercollegiate £<><><l

relations between this school and

Amherst College is the loan of the

Amherst College Gymnasium to the

Military Department for its Mili-

tary Hall, December .">.

We think this loan represents the

latest act of pood will on the part

of Amherst Collage authorities, and

emphasises the generally pood rela-

tions of the two colleges, a tradition

more than 80 years old.

Amherst Collepe is a blood rela-

tion to this school, itself, raising

$2.->,ooo of the $7r.,o!)o required by

the Hoard of Trustees before it de-

cided where it would locate Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College, The

city of Amherst raised the remain-

ing 160,000.

Col. William S. Clark, third presi-

dent «>f MAC (the first two, Henry
Klapp French and Paul Ansel Chad-

bourne presided for a total of two
years without any sttuffnf body) was

a former professor at Amherst, and

had just been chosen professor of

botany and horticulture at MAC, a>

Prof. Frank P. Hand points out i:i

his "yesteryears*'.

The two colleges today cooperate

still to fight their common enemy

—

ignorance. Exchange of library fa-

cilities, use of U of M dormitories

by Amherst College during gradua

tion periods, and so forth all empha-

size this spirit of cooperation.

Friendly rivalry existing to a

greater degree in the past as a re-

sult of the U of M—Amherst Col-

lege football tilts is of minor con-

sequence when considered in the

light of the tradition of friendly re-

lations between the two colleges.

IRON CURTAIN
The Student Life Committee headed

by Dr. Vernon P. Helming and stu-

dent hody, decided at its second reg-

ular meeting to exclude Colli </ian re-

porters from their meetings.

The Cetfeyisw had previously re-

quested that a member of the staff

be included on the Student Life Com

mittee, or be included without vote,

pr be allowed to attend the meeting

as a reporter.

The Committee decided, however,

that matters discussed at the meet-

ing might be confidential and that a

Collegian reporter could Interview

the secretary niter the meeting was

over.

We feel this decision of the Stu

dent Life Committee was andemo

cratic. We recognize the Committee

a~ an organization that has accom-

plished much in the past and has

dealt more than adequately with

sometimes ticklish student faculty

problems.

The Committee may be losing

Bight of the fact, however, that the

Collegian too has the best interests

Of the school at heart. Perhaps, we

argue, the Collet/inn will eventually

write an article or even take an edi-

torial stand on the subject.

Dean Machmer very courteously

calls us in to meetings at which he is

discussing with members of the fac-

ulty or administration subjects about

which he knows the Collegian will

report or editorialize. He wants the

Collegian to be acquainted with all

the facts as reported to him, be-

cause he has faith enough in the

Collegian to presume that once in

possession of all the facts, we will

see his point of view, whether we
agree with it or not.

Faculty meetings are never closed

to the public or to the press, and

as a matter of democratic principle,

we see no reason why the Student

Life Committee should close its por-

tals to the Collegian.

If the Student Life Committee
does not feel the Collegian is worthy
of representation in any degree at

its meetings, the CoUegiam can not

conscientiously consider the Studenl

Life Committee as representative of

the student body.

New Song?
Recently I read i.i your editorial

section a complaint concerning the

half-hearted cheeis at our football

games. It strikes me that the cheers

which we have are as mediocre a -

the enthusiasm of the crowd. A
cumbersome word BUCh as MASSA-
CHUSETTS is poor material around

which to build a cheer. I noticed at

the Norwich game that the new

"U—M" cheer got a much louder

response than any other. The most

effective cheejs an- those that con

tain short words which can be easily

emphasized.

At every football gam", in addi-

tion to cheering, we sing our school

song. Perhaps the girls can manage
the range in our Alma Mater, but i

think most men find it very diffi-

cult to hit the high notes. In addi

tion, or perhaps because it is diffi-

cult to sing, the song lacks melody.

A good part of the glory of .<

school lies in the songs which are as

sociated with it. The so.igs of Wis
eonsin, Notre Dame, Cornell and
many others are known the country

over and contribute a great deal to

the fame of their schools. I think it

would be well worth our while to ge*

a good melodic tune which may be

sung with ease by the boys as well

as by the giris.

Now, I am no tunesmith nor am i

a cheersmith, but there are probably

others on campus whose talent needs

only to be goaded by some form of

incentive. Why not offer a prize for

the best new cheer of the year? The
Senate and WSGA could appoint a

committee to study the advisability

of getting a new school song. For
example, a tune could be bought or

a contest conducted.

You might ask, "Who is going to

pay for these contests?" I suggest

that one or another of the student

activities could finance a program
as I have presented. From the break-

down of the student tax, published

a month ago in the Collegian, I de-

duce that some student activities are

receiving funds in excess of their

requirements. (I do not mean to im-

ply the misuse of funds). I have
since supplemented my deductions

with persona! inquiry. I believe such

surplus funds would be more than

adequate to finance the above pro-

gram.

L. F. Gardner '50

By Vincent LecceMse
As time shambles along quietly veterans'

on the Amherst campus of the U of

M, 50 odd miles away at the For"

Devens campus, election campaign i

were raging, sparked by boistero n
party meetings, an ! highlighted b

subsistence to $10

niuiith ?"nce one man found it poj

ble to exist if not live on this sum.
One of Dirty Dan's rivals in t

rac • was Jo.-? Dillman, well-kno

hustler - about - the - campus, who
the appeara ice of +h-\ ff i 1 'Quern publicity managers staged a m
of the Tassels", Sally Keith, at the

campus theater.

Pre orinr-try campaigns, snonsore I

by industrious publicity manag •

brought to the students' attention

the advantages of voting for ea~'

aspirant. A mass demonstration w*
he : d at the campus quadrangle. Af
ter the customary speeches wer^

dignified campaign than the "DL
Dan for Co nmissar League" a

used pictures of Joe peering fin

behind a bunch of lilacs.

Coins a " OUt for their man, ti

NSL staged a play entitled '"1

V- n « oil Male". In this play Ri

Gleason, the League's nominee la

year, waved a languishing ha

over, a small fire was built to lure towards the audience from his en

out the fire department and when

the sturdy firefighters came chug-

ing alon'r, they felt for once what

it was like to be on the other sid >

as they were met by a solid stream

from a two inch hose. Chief victim

of the fire hose gang was th" Dean

of the Faculty, who from last re-

ports is said to have survived.

One of the leading contenders for

the sophomore presidency was Dirty

Dan Dmitri Sny'er. backed by th"

Neo-Soviet League. The N.S.L., de-

scribed by a fellow student as a

"happy-go-lucky bunch of slobs who
don't know what's going on and

don't care", championed the cause

fin, and as a stirring message to

spur them on to victory, stated, "I

have nothing to say".

At this point, however, Dtilnuu

Campaigners, In a flash of true gen

ir.s. cane up with an idee, that would
'lake the whole campus realize t

Joe was the best man. They shipped

in curvacious Sally Keith. At
I

congregation (or is it conflagra-

tion?) caused by her arrival, Dirty

Dan, no doubt influenced by Sail) -

obvious charm, withdrew from the

campaign and switched his support

to Dillman.

When the final student stagger, i

away from the polls, and the tabula-

of "workers, soldiers and peasants".
\

tions were made, the results proved

Comrade Snyder declared, "My Plat- ! that if you want a man to vote

form, although unsound, is ridicu- wisely, get Sally Keith. Yes, Dillman

lous." He advocates the lowering of won.

THE BIG SHOW
Many newspapers have aptly

called the investigation into alleged

Communistic propaganda in Holly

wood films by the House Committee

on Un-American Activities "The Big

Show". A circus tent would certainly

have been a more fitting arena for

such nonsense.

The hearings, besides being on a

questionable legal basis, bring up the

fundamental issue of just what is an

Un-American acitivity. Has anyone

ever gone to the trouble to list prac-

tices which are "American" or "Un-

American"? Have any authorities

written books on the subject? Can a

clear distinction he made between

them?

It would be interesting to see what

would happen if our neighbors to

the north and south established com-

mittees for Un-Canadian and Un-
Mexican activities. If other nations

Continued on page 4

Pen Pals
Dear Editor:

Having established an Internation-

al Correspondence Bureau, I—on be-

half of members on my waiting list

take leave to apply to you. May I re-

quest you to put me in touch with

the readers of your paper interested

in friendly correspondence?

Having been secluded from the

!
outside world these long years, and
yearning for a real democratic en-

lightenment and a personal contact

from man to man across borders, my
members would only too gladly wel-

come and answer letters from

I

abroad. Most of my members
: (among them scientists, students,

experts, businessmen and other well-

educated ladies and gentlemen, and
also hobbyists, housewives and ever,

young boys and girls) have a fairly

good knowledge of English, but

would also be pleased to write in

German, if desired. I am sure my
members will try to give their pen

friends every satisfaction.

Individuals and groups of persons
j

may communicate with me directly,

stating their particulars and inter-

ests.

To save time an introductory let-

ter to future pen-friends over here

will be appreciated.

Pen-friendships are a step towards

the creation of that international

friendship and goodwill that is so

essential to understanding and

BITTER-SWEET
She nails about four fingers oi

Schenley's into her ulcer, wipes he'

mouth with the back of her hand

and shoves the bottle across the ta-

ble to us.

"Oh, it tell me about Devens!"

she squeals in the anticipatory ton ••

one uses when speaking to children

or when signifying desire to listen

to a dirty joke.

But, really, there's nothing to tell.

The courses are comparable to those

here no better, no worse. The
president of U of M at Amherst is

the president of U of M at Devens

as well. The physical plant and the

living accommodations aren't com-

parable to those here.... but the

school spirit is undoubtedly far supe-

rior. And most of all, the students

at Devens like the students here are

proud to be attending the University

of Massachusetts.

We caw tell her about U of M at

Amherst, though. We can tell her of

the condescending ("Some of my
best friends have friends at Dev-

ens ") attitude here found to-

ward students who spent previous

semesters at Devens. And although

we can't tell her the reason why,

we can give her a doleful summary
of how everyone here persists in

calling us "the Devens transfers"

despite the fact that officially we
are and always have been just as

By George Weiner
much U of M'ers as the rest.

We can describe how well Sam
Johnson's words apply to us, for we

Were accepted into this comma

•

and thenceforth permitted to shift

for ourselves "without one act of as-

sistance, one word of enoours

ment, or one smile of favour." Fresh-

men are welcomed with open arms
But we of the so-termed "sist.

school" (Step-sister would be mm.
suitable) are like immigrants who
expect to be heartily welcomed into

the community, only to find them-

selves—after they are arrived—
lonely in a foreign land.

Apparently no one deemed it ne-

cessary to familiarize us with our

new surroundings. There have been

no additional provisions made to ab

sorb us into the extra-curricular and

social activities. The minds of thus*

who run the social organizations

still figure in terms of hundred-

though there are now thousands to

be dealt with.

We feel like the unexpected guesi

at dinner. We are filled with nos-

talgic reminiscences of good old

Devens where we were "some of the

boys", where we fitted into things.

and where we were never chilled by

cold tolerance.

We ask her to pass the Schenley's

again.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, November 6

Freshman football game with Mon-
son Academy; here

Christian Science group; Old Chap-

el Room A; 7

—

I'M) p.m.

Roister Doister rehearsal; Stock-

bridge, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, November 7

Men's Local 4-H Leaders Confer-

ence

Amherst Camera club; Old Chanel

aud.; 7 :.'{() p.m.

S.C.A. Vespers; Mem. Hall aud.;

5—<;

Saturday, November 8

Football game with Springfield

College; there

Soccer game with Fort Devens;

there

Men's Local 4-H Leaders Confer-

ence

Theta Chi open house; 8-12 p.m.

l'hi Sigma Kappa open house;8-12

Sigma Alpha Fpsilon invitation

dance

Lambda Chi Alpha invitation dance

peace. Don't you think so?

Yours hopefully,

(Miss) Anna-Maria Braun
Address:

International Correspondence

Bureau
(13b) Munchen 15

Lindwurmstrasse 126'

A

Germany - Bavaria - U.S. Zone

Sunday, November 9

Sunday morning service; Hille!

House
Men's Local 4-H Leaders Confer-

ence

Monday, November 10

New England Colleges cross coun-

try meet; Boston

Lewis Hall invitation dance; 8-12

Poultry Science club dance; Drill

Hall; 8- 11 :.'{() p.m.

Tuesday, November 11

Vet. Wives; Old Chapel—Sen
room 7 :.'!H— 10 p.m.

Wednesday, November 12

Quarterly Club; OC, room C:

Stockbridge glee club; . Bov
o—

9

Hand: Mem. Hall; 6— 10 p.m.

"Use of arial photography and

estry"; French Hall

Radio club. OC, 7 p.m.

Thursday, November 13

Freshman football with Sprir

College freshmen; there

Sewing group tea; Stockl'

House; S p.m.

Christian Science group; Old''

el, Room A; 7—7:30 p.m.

Roister Doisters rehearsal: 81

bridge; 7:30 p.m.

Vet. Asso.; Mem. Hall; 7—9 •'

Home Ec. club; Farley club I

7—8 p.m.

Newman club; Old Chapel; " :1

Outing Club; Stockbridge; room

114; 7:30—9:30 p.m.
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Portion of Main Exhibit at Hort Show Universities of Havana and Mass
Divided On Place of Sex, Politics

|{> Hank Drswaisaj
Several existing differaness in stu command much more rasped (super-

dent customs at the V of M and the ficlsl though it may be) than do tln-

member! of the faculty at the U ofUniversity of Elevens are particu
aily striking. Cuban Juan France
Betencourt, a graduate student ;tl

the 1' of M. stumbled on these dif

ferencei while attempting to verify
his statement that customs are SI

sentlally similar at these universi-

ties

Politics Preferred To Sex
In Cuba, a student's main inter

SSts are not centered around foot

ball, bridge or the opposite se\,

(hooks were not considered because
of their relative insignificance) but

around politics. Since the days of

the Cuban Revolt against Spain of

M. The only way a student may con

far with a professor is by arranging
an appointment with him. "One
should never forget to wear a coat

and tie on such an engagement,"
says Jose, "and must always icmeni

ber to address the professor as Sig
nor. "Chummy" student-professor re

lationships are "taboo" in Cuba.

\. \eitheless, .lose is of the opin-

ion that once Cuban institutions of

learning are influenced somewhat
more by educators from the United
States, the die hard conservat ive

professors there will be obliged to

Photo by Tague

Hort Show
Continued from page 1

The Skidelsky cup was given to The Wishing-Well exhibit at the

the Northampton, Holyoke Garden- !
Horticulture show has earned al-

ers Club for their display of red, "">«* $300 for the War Memorial

y°t9ttb
.

AiisFmd
I

Liberal Arts Leads

UM In Enrollment
pink, yellow, and white roses.

Petunia, Non-Appreciative

The skunk in the wild life exhibit

was the object of much admiration.

"Petunia", remarked an observer,

"didn't look as if slw had the same

feeling towards the crowd."

Tom Kane caused odd and various

comments with his surrealistic de-

sign which greeted the visitor upon

entering the show. It set the mood

of modernism for the entire center

(rarden.

In contrast to the modernism was

the "Country Kitchen" put up by the

Olericulture Department. A fireplace

with kettles, antique table, rocker,

and butterchurn gave a glimpse of

traditional New England.

»•»

Romm Tells Veterans

Tuition Will Be Lowered
Calling for cooperation between

the Collegian and the Vet's Club.

Anon Romm, Collegian editor, told

the Vet's club last Thursday that

the Board of Trustees would "surelv

reduce tuition rates at their next

meeting in January so that no vet-

eran would pay a cent out of his own
pocket."

Election of officers will be held

*•». 13th, announced Michael Si-

nf>n, Vet's Club commander.

' l> MII tit MtttMIIIIMMIIIft 111111111111 tllttttlltttltl**£

THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET
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Fund, according to members of the

Horticulture Club.

This money will be presented to

Howie Steff, vice-chairman of

do with politics than the politicians

themselves.

Occasionally, when students real

iss that governmental affairs are
not being handled according to their
wishes, as was the case in the early
•'id's, coordinated "campus rallies"

take place whereby a few people lose

their lives and all colleges close for

an unexpected vacation which lasts

for months at a time.

It is to be doubted that an Amer-
ican student (even our reaction-

aries at the U of M) would refrain
from seeing a moving picture with
a script by the alleged Communist
Lawson. Never-thedess, in Cuba a

student who does not approve of

Franco's political tendencies would
not drink even a jigger of wine made
in Spain.

The School of Liberal Arts heads
all others at the University in en-
rollment with 584 students, accord-
ing to a report from Registrar Lan

the IHiMI's, students have had more to earn respect, and not acquire it sim
ply because it is an inherent S00QS
sory of professorship.

Rum and Personality
"Cuba libra", is phrase which

began as a waicry and has Bince
come to mean the pleasant concoc-
tion known to us all as the Rum
Coke. This is a favorite drink of the

Cubans as one might suppose from

the Cuban song, "Rum and Coca-

Cola". Rull sessions, similar to those

carried on at drandonico's have a

tendency to develop whenever the

treasured ingredients of this drink

are combined.

Jose hopes to receive his M.S. De-

gree in Food Technology in one year.

"With such a degree I will have 'per-

sonality' in Cuba," says Jose. " 'Per-

sonality' is absolutely essential for

success in my country."
Exalted

Professors at

Professors

the U of Havana

the War Memorial fund committee I phear,8 office The Schoo| of ScJence
at a meeting tonight

m

School of Science »2«;

Sounding Chapel Bells

Merely A False Alarm
"The playing of the chapel bells

last Thursday afternoon was merely

an experiment." So stated Doric AI-

viani upon being questioned concern-

ing the long-awaited chiming of the

bells.

'"Bob Mount", Doric went on, "has

had the bells wired for temporary

use so that they can be played on

special occasions—for instance, in

case we win the football game on

Tufts Weekend."

Doric revealed that the ten bells

have been played for ten years with-

out change of equipment. The pres-

ent equipment has recently become

extremely worn, making emergency

measures necessary.

Treasurer Hawley has approved

of funds being set aside to have the

chimes repaired, Doric concluded, i

Although a "permanent chime pro-
j

gram has not yet been established,

the bells are expected to be fixed

before Christmas."

:s second with 536.

The breakdown of the 1788 stu
dents in the four year undergradu
ate branch of the Cniversity is as

\

follows:

Division of Physical Education
for Men :j<;

Business Administration 22
Special students 7

••••• ••••

t

School of Agriculture |f]

School of Engineering 120

School of Home Economics 114

School of Horticulture 218
School of Liberal Arts r>84

Need A Record Changer
or

Public Address System
for your

Dance, Meetings, or

Party?

Call HAL WHITE
Federal Circle Apt. K 6 Tel. 942X
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Dr. Stephen J. Duval
Optician

Examination by Appointment
34 Main St. Amherst. Man.

Tel. 671

AMHERST ECONOMY
TAXI

TELEPHONE 4 6

Prompt, Courteous. Dependable

SERVICE

1

Xew Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant
: :

Hours G a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

s
- ** «
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HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER

SALES & SERVICE

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

Tel. 391 Amherst
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Jackson

&
Cutler

Dealers In

DRY and FANCY GOODS
j

READY TO WEAR

Amherst, Massachusetts

"I'll read the last line first

—

it says Dentyne Chewing Gum.'

My eyeiight may be weak, but I can always
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EVERYONE GOES TO THE C STORE

For your snacks, school supplies, and every need.
THE COLLEGE STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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Derbymen Finish Without Defeat;

Clough Wins Twice, Sets Record

Amherst and Devens Last Two Victims

As U of M Harriers Gel Two Perfect Scores

The University of Massachusetts cross-country team and Lou

Clough finished off undefeated seasons during the past week at

the expense of Amherst and Devens, and they ended in a blaze of

dory The U of M team won both its fifth and sixth meets by

perfect scores, trouncing the Lord Jeffs, 15-44, last Friday and

the Devenites, L6-4S, Tuesday, ('lough's grand finale consisted

of breaking the course record by 1.4 BCOnda against Devens, a

record which had stood since 1939. The new Clough record is

20:24.

The undefeated season was the U
of M's first line* 1084 when it won

five meet*. The herbymen's two per-

fect scores jsve them season's to-

tal of three, which is also a record.

Their previous perfect score was

fmined over Northeastern.

Clough's victory in the Amherst

meet was his tenth straight. It was

the only one of the last four weeks

in which he did not set some kind of

a record. In the previous two races

with Trinity and MIT he broke the

University record twice.

K<1 Pierce was second to Clough

with Wliitey Caesar, Paul Cnennell,

and Ed Kunkhouser completing the

first five in that order in both meets.

The l' of M freshman team humil-

iated tin- Lord Jeffs even more than

the varsity by smothering the Am-

herst frosh, 15-50. H was the fourth

win in succession for the frosh, their

second over Amherst. Tony Dougas

led the way to the finish with Phil

foil ins second.

(lough's 11th straight win in the

Devens meet and his concurrent

breaking of the course record set him

up as one of the leading contenders

in the New England Intercollegiate

championship run Monday over the

Franklin Park course in Boston. He

should better his tenth-place finish

of last year by far, and in fact the

Booter Down WPl;

-Lose To Trinity

Gerardo, Richardson,

Lead U of M Offense

Making two road trips in the pas

week, the V of M soccer team

merged with a recor ' of one win and

one loss. On Wednesday, October 89i

the Briggsmen defeated Worceste!

Tech, 4-1; and then lost on Saturday

at Trinity College by the identical

score.

U of M team as a whole has a good

chance of improving on its fifth-

place finish of last fall. The men

making the trip to Boston besides

Clough, Pierce, Cossar, Channell,

and Kunkhouser will be Bill Howes

and Jack Dunn, who came into

prominence in the final two meets

by beating John O'Neil, the original

1 seventh man on the team.

At Worcester, an overcast sky, a

slight drizzle, and a strong wind failed

to hamper Coach I.any Briggl

charges as they mauled the haples;

Engineers of WPl. Main feature of

the gams was the aggressiveness o
r

the r of M forward wall. Starting

\t a slow pace in the first half, th"

ine gradually found itself. In th"

last half Henrique Gerardo, hereto

fore a subsitut", led the Maroon as-

sault with a pair of tallies. The in-

itial score of the contest came early

in third period when "Hank" tipped

a kick from Fred Richardson pas'

he WPl net tender. TheTechm-n
soon managed to knot the count, but

Richardson again came to the fore as

he booted one in to give the States-

men the lead.

The combination of Tom Colbert

son. Joe Magri and Jack Holt proved

to be a Strong bulwark against the

Techmen t h r o u g h o u t the entire

afternoon.

Trinity in Fast Start

At Trinity, a short passing on-

slaught was unleashed and spelled

doom for the Briggsmen, as the Hill-

toppers broke away for a fast start

garnering four goals in the initial

half. Statesmen booting was inac-

curate and as a result, only "Hank"

Gerardo could ring the bell as he

tallied on a pass from Jack Sims in

the third period.

STATESMEN Outplay Vermont

But Only Merge With Tie, 7 - 7

Charlie L'Esperance Outstanding

As Fienman and Gilman Are Injured

The University of Massachusetts varsity football team took a

trip to Burlington, Vermont last Saturday and did everything but

defeat the University of that state. Although they outplayed the

changes of Coach "Fuzzy" Evans in almost every possible man-

ner, the Statesmen had to be content with a 7-7 tie.

It looked like a bad day for

Football Movies Kckmen durin* the early moments of

the first period, when the Vermont-
Coach Tommy Kck has announced

liri<>xneeted thun.

that the football movies of last Sat

urday's game w 'th l
T °f Vermont

will be shown at doessmann Audi-

torium instead of Bowker, at 7:30

Thursday

Inside

of

Sports

»»•

Warren I*, liinirra*

Springfield Football
Continued trow jmge 1

Although, in the history of the 47

year old rivalry the Statesmen have

only won six of the contests between As a celebration of their undefeat-

the two schools, the Eckmen, despite ed season, the local harriers threw

a large number of injuries on the, their manager. Paul Smith, into the

squad, will try their utmost to in-
;

college pond a ia Harvard and MIT

itiate the renewal of the rivalry by when the crew teams of the two lat-

victory on Saturday. ter finish untainted seasons.

lias a few brains and no cliches.

Claire Com mo, '48; I want a good

Sigma Delta Tau sense of humor. BO they can laugh
Psi chapter of Sigma Delta Tau

off a„ the troubu .s
. cause them .

announces the initiation of George Druniak, '4<*; Humor first.

Marking on a curve basis.

Greek Notes

owin Eleanor Gotz, '48; Lucille

I.angerman, '49, and Ruth Rosen

thai, '49.
David Jackson, '48; Knowing what

he's talking about. Using illustrations

freely, not just cold dry facts all the

time. Most important of all, the profs

should realize the difficulties and con-

ditions facing the students.

Doris Chaves and Annette Hey man,
'47, The prof an alumnae will remem-

ber is one who has been understand-

ing and friendly in a social as well

as an academic way. One who looks

at us as individuals as well as stu-

dents. He's the one we come back to

visit.

The last forty-four minutes saw

both teams settled down to a defen-

sive battle. Occasional offensive at-

tacks proved inaffective.

Toward the end of the game two

mishaps occurred—"Hank" Gerardo

suffered a dislocated shoulder and

Tom Culbertson, a bruised leg.

This Saturday, Devens will play

host to the Briggsmen in a contest

that may conceivably go either way.

Springfield is by no means poor

just because they have lost three

straight to New Hampshire, Yale,

and Wayne. The Maroons are defi-

nitely the toughest assignment on

our schedule.

Headed by Christ (No. 87), their

line is huge for small college foot

ball. Then too, Springfield sports

writers can't talk enough about Bill

Friberg (No. 68) who is top runner

and kicker. King, field goal and

point after specialist is a sure threat

too. Finally, the Maroons use the

single wing and box formations with

a varied assortment of running

plays which include tricky cross

bucks and reverses.

<»•»

Pi Beta Phi
Pi Beta Phi cordially invites all

women students, except those affect-

ed by rushing rules, to an Open

House this Friday from 3:30 until

.">: 15.
«»•»

ROTC
Continued from jxif/e 1

Saturday afternoon the visiting

party Hocked to Michie Stadium to

MS a determined Army team, still

stinging from defeat at the hands of

Columbia, trounce game, but badly

outclassed, Washington and Lee by s

margin <>f more than 40 points. Al-

though one-sided, the game was never

Continued on page
->•»

The Big Show
Continued fro ' <

followed suit, the world might b«

thrown into a chaos of silly accusa

tions and counter accusations.

The idea of s world so divided

may seen) ridiculous, but it is no

more BO than the spectacle which

ended recently in Washington. H .

, tU .,, ,.,,,. i meeting of the association ot laml-
Communista are a real tnreai 10 oui

j

free institutions, which should be de-jgrant colleges and universities are:

Six

Off

Staff Members

To Washington

Freshmen Competitors

Freshmen desiring to compete
\

i
for positions on the Collegian

\

\ Sports Department must leave l

\ their names and school address

j
at the Collegian oftice, Memorial ;

Building, before Thursday, No- :

vember C>. \

MIIIIIIIIIIMMIII nut iniiii*

Acting president Ralph A. Van

Meter and six other members of the

University staff will attend the

Washington convention of land

grant colleges and universities open-

ing Nov. 8.

Other members of the delegation

who will attend the <ilst annual

cided before any action is taken, they

can be .halt with by B more effective

agency than by » committee that

makes us look silly in the eyes of the

world.

Student Poll

Continued from />".'/*' 1

ject; use of the honor system during

exams.

Dick Ellis, *49; I like a prof that service

I »ean George A. Ifarston, school of

engineering; Dean Helen S. Mitch-

ell, school of home economics; Dean

Victor A. Rice, school of agricul-

ture; Director Roland H. Verbeck,

Ktockbridgc School; Director Fred J.

Sievers graduate school, and Di-

rector Willard A. Munson, extension

Undefeated Frosh Vie

With Monson This P.M.
The Massachusetts Freshmen, un

defeated in inter-collegiate footbal'

competition to date, with two one-

sided triumphs tucked under their

belts, are all set for their tussle with

Monson Academy this afternoon at

Alumni Field.

The frosh triumphed in their sea-

son Opener as they whipped their

brother Statesmen from Fort Dev

ens by the lopsided 27-0 score. A.I.C.

was next to provide the opposition

for the 'SlerS and the Statesmen

overpowered the Aces 13-0.

As the records show, the Fresh

men have given a very good account

of themselves in their games to date.

They will have that record to uphold

when taking the field against Mon-

son in what should prove to be a

thrilling contest right from the open-

ing kickoff.

The postponement of the scheduled

contest for last week gave the 1
T

of

M lads a good chance to get over the

bumps and bruises suffered in their

American International clash and

they should be up for this contest

which will be their next to last game,

the final clash on November 13

against the Springfield College

Frosh.

It is the first time this year that

we are surely the under-dogs. Many
sport fans see Springfield by three

and even four touchdowns. However,

the breakaway runs by L'Esperance

and company, the neat defensive rec-

ord of our team to date, and our

stylish offensive power all indicate

that Springfield may well be in for

a sad afternoon at Pratt Field.

According to Mickey Cochran,

brilliant Vermont back, the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts players are the

cleanest and hardest hitting bunch

that he has come in contact with all

season.

Don't fail to read the sensationa 1

article in the October "Atlantic" en-

titled, "Why I Resigned From An-

napolis." This amazing article ex-

plains the wholesale quitting of

Navy grid stars in the recent sea-

son.

The trip last Saturday for the soc-

i cer club was plenty costly. Henrique

Gerado, playing his best game of the

I yoar, suffered a dislocated elbow;

> Red Winton received another con-

cussion and is out for the season

;

Jack Sims hit a cement pavement

with his knee; and Tom Culbertson

was bothered by cramps.

The soccer officials had to halt th"

game temporarily as we had one too

many men on the field. Play resumed

after one of the Trinity players car-

ried young Parry Rriggs Junior

from the field.

The elaborate steak dinner was

well-received by everyone on the SOC-

ers struck like an unexpected thun-

derstorm. Massachusetts received the

opening kickoff and in three do

could do little against the Green's

front wall. On the fourth down I

Sisson was forced to punt, the ball

rolling out of bounds on the Ver-

mont 12-yard line. From there quar-

terback Rob Hunziker let fly wit

shovel pass to tailback Jack Hurley,

Vermont's outstanding player of the

afternoon, which was good for 28

yards and first dow.i on the 40.

Bob St. Gelais lost five yards OB

an attempted reverse, but on the next

play and only the eighth of the g;i

tailback Hurley, and blocking-hack

Hunziker swung back into action.

this time with Hurley on the pitch-

ing end. Hunziker grabbed the ovsl

on the Massachusetts 49 and with

the aid of a couple of timely blocks.

raced the remaining distance into the

end zone, unmolested. Stan Ursprung

kicked the extra point and Vermont

had a quick 7-0 lead before the U

of M was even organized.

Things looked even darker shortly

after the second period commenced,

when both Hal Feinman and Steve

Gilman were injured. Gilman

wrenched his back and Feinman.

whose misfortune was keenly felt be-

cause of Charlie L'Fsperance's jaw

injury a week ago, twisted his knee

L'Esperance might not have been

in tip-top physical shape, but he

never played a better game of foot-

ball, according to Coach Tom Eck.

The South Hadley tailback, who had

to fill in for Rrighton's Hal Fein-

man, just ran wild picking up a total

of 115 of the whole team's 271 yard?

over the ground. In addition he threw

most of the passes, completing the

majority of them for a total gain of

120 yards.

When L'Esperance entered the fra-

cus, under such trying conditions, the

whole team seemed immediately ir-

spired. Charlie took George Matur-

nick's pass from center midway in

the second period, fumbled the ball.

picked it up and quickly heaved it

to end Bill Looney, who caught i

on the 18, raced to the six, and fi-

nally, as he was about to be tackled,

lateraled the pigskin to the other

end, Bernie Stead, who easily wen!

the remaining distance for six points-

Right guard Bob Raymond was suc-

cessful in his attempted com

and the score was all tied up si

though few realized it would I

final count. The second half «

push and shove with Vermon'

ing a last minute chance late

final period when Hurley threw

."•0-yard toss to Prspring, wl

in the dear only to drop it.

Bill Sweeney and Dick Lee

I/Ksperance immensely with *

carrying, both gaining son

valuable ground, while up

Tackle Pete Tnzzinari Stood <>""

cer club except John Winton, The
1

, . though the whole line play en
"Redhead was served poacned eggs

by order of the Trinity doctor. *»me. Hurley and llunzik.

A strong Monson Academy eleven outstanding for Vermont.

is here this afternoon in a game with tiik i

the frosh. "Red" Ball's men are eager

to make it three straight.

Coach Steve Kosakowski has his

Stockbridge gridsters all primed foi

Saturday's game with the New York

Aggies.

Surely hope the band stops play

ing a song that goes something like

this: "0 Amherst, brave Amherst!"

Vermont: Dempsejr, IK: Rosin*

gram, LG; French. <'
: Blrgroe,

'''

KT : Itrsprunr, RE; Hunsikw, QB
I, 111! ; St. Otteis, BHB: Rem, PB.

it of M : Dowser, KK
i
rergrau,

j

mnnil, Kd; Maturniak. C :
Smith.

Iran, IT: Hall. I.K ;
Wnskiewic

man. BHB; Johnston, LHBi !••••.

Substitutions : Vermont : HelBtyr |*C.

Collier. Cochran, Italian). Cnrpeni

KU-spiiru. Goy.tt.'. C-molli. Tr«
Massachusetts ; Kstetle. Dubois, <:

rRr(
.,

«inari, Juki-man. Hall. Hulcock. I
'

:

<hggpi,

Walz. I'asini. Smith, I,o<>n«-y, St'

Iturt. Kcnyon.

'51 Minstrel Show

To Aid Mem Fund
. in December the class of '5J

-•tit a variety-minstrel show,

Follies," the proceeds of

will be given to the Memorial

as a class gift. The date and

of presentation will DS an

1 in the near future, and try

„ ut md a publicity campaign are al-

io progress.

I; gel] Greene and Ray Willis,

;lU t)
s and general chairmen of the

1

", stated that they believed

th,, | ow would serve as a stimulus

progress of the student phase

f tl
War Memorial Drive, which

still lacks $13,000 of its goal.

Along with the interlocutor ami

men essential to every minstrel

the Follies will have a large

mixed chorus and a variety of spe

eisltj acts.

Management of the show is split

two departments: entire man-

Igement of all production duties wi-

the guidance of Ray Willis and

Greene; and publicity, under

Vincent Leceese. Steps will be taken

avoid overlapping committees so

more students will be able to

ticipate and the work will not in

unduly with studies.

Publicity for the affair, beginning

. November, will include black

faced sign bearers and posters of the

daily sayings of the show's mascot,

•Hollv of the Follies."

R () T (

( 'ontinued t rom page -1

dull, and the spsetular Army cheer

ing section in itself provide an at-

mosphere of excitement.

Sunday's activities consisted of

chapel services and a walking tour

of the impressive West Point cam-
pus. Ideal weather contributed to this

tour, as well as to all other activities.

Bus Drivers Snafu

Commenting on the West Point

jaunt, Col. R. H. Kvans, PlofsSBOl

of Military Science and Tactics, said.

'In spite of the general excellence

of this trip, I was disappointed with

some aspects, as I know the cadets

were. The fact that most of the group
missed the Saturday dress review.

which is one thing I especially wanted
them to see, was due to a snafu on
the part of the bus drivers.

Those drivers were also responsible

for the excessive amount of walking
which some cadets have complained
about. I can promise that such dis-

crepancies will not be encountered
next year."

Col. Kvans stated that a poll of

opinion in sophomore military classes

Monday morning revealed that more
than Kd per cent of the cadets favor

continuation of the West Point trip

series, despite minor annoyances with

this year's excursion. 100 per cent

said that the lecture on the evolution

of weapons was worth while.

Cestrtesj And Saarpaess
During their stay at the Point, the

l' of M military students were guided

Only Men Pay Nov. 10! Building 35 Alleviates Crowded Condition.
Only men will be allowed to pur

chase tickets for the Poultry Science

Club dance Nov. 10 at Memorial

Hall. Coeds are invited free of

charge.

Bob I >clmar's orchestra of Hoi

yoke will provide the music for the

o' -acquainted dance.

I speakers will be installed on

both foots of Mem Hall so that

dancing can be extended to the main
floor as well as the upstairs audi

ium.

Bob Delmar's orchestra, well

known In this part of the state, has

played at such locations as the Lake

Placid Club, the Statler Hotel in I

Boston, and the Hied Pipers Theater

Restaurant in Miami, as well as on

several Caribbean and European
cruises.

The dance committee includes:

Walter Chllds, l'aul Cotella, and

John Elliot Dave Ferzoco, is chair-

man.

•»
3 UM AVC Delegates

Attend State Meeting
Three delegates from the Univc

if Massachusetts chapter of th

American Veterans Committee w;

attend the state convention of the

AVC November 14-10 in Springfield

Mass.

They are: Ron Boddy '40, Dave

Runes '48, and Mitchell Penn, '48.

The first regular meeting of the

chapter will be held Wednesday

night, Nov. 12 at 7:30 in Old Chapel

Seminar Room, at which time plans

for the year will be discussed.

All veterans are invited to attend

the meeting and join the committee.

by a detail of West l'oint cadets, who

left a strong impression of courtesy

and "sharpness" with the local cadets.

Asked how he felt about the com-

parision in appearance and bearing

between the West Pointers and the

ROTC men. a (J of M junior said,

"I think that we can be proud of our

general appearance. The new officer

uniforms look fine—in fact, better

than those of the men at W« I

Point".

Frosh Face Judgement

Of 6 Week's Work Sat.
Members of the class of 1051 v.i

have their first opportunity to find

OUl how they arc- doing scholastic-

ally, when Freshman Progress Re-

ports are issued on November 8th.

A compilation of the first six

week's work, the reports will Ik- sent

out to the various advisors so as to

b • available to the freshmen on

Saturday morning in their advisers'

offices.

These marks will be given to the

students only ami will not be sent

home. The first marks to be mailed

to parents are the midsemester

grades which the students receive on

Dean's Saturday, approximately

halfway through the semester.

InHex Poster

Contest

The rules for the annual l»tUx

I'os er Contest, open to any student,

have inst been announced by the

Index Editors. The rules follow:

1. All posters are to be concerned

with some one advertiser in the 1948

Index. The name of the store and its

products must be especially featured.

2. The poster should be simple ami

direct, and the lettering clear. Avoid

any fancy or complicated and illegi-

ble lettering or message.

.'{. Color schemes should be simple,

shading well-studied. Mass effects

are the most important.

4. The size of the poster should be

22" x 28".

."». The contest ends December 1,

1947.

UBBSAL ARTS ANNEX—In addition to providing much-needed facil-

ities for the School of Liberal Arts, the new building also lias a large num-
ber of windows from which students may gaze, (l'hoto h> Taguc)

liuilding No. .:.">

Co tinui tl from put/i I

the structure, only two of the small

er classrooms are in use to accom-

modate classes which formerly met

in Bowditch Lodge.

When asked bis opinion of the con

tlitioiis in the new building, one stal

wart grind said, "It seems to BM
that the view from the windows of

Building :5"> is no way superior to

that seen from the windows of any
other building on campus; I'd just

as soon be back in Bowditch."
;•*'•* INNMHHHIHHIIINIHIIIIIHHHH MMiM.IIIIIIIHI
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Oxford Review Books
General Science

Economics
Physics

Organic Chemistry
Siudent Expense Books

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER
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:

QUICK!
Cleaning

&
Laundry

Services

a
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ESQUIRE
••
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. . . Ifs Desi Arnaz'$—

"I Love to Dance"* (RCA Victor)

•From the MGM picture:

"This Time for Keeps"

AfifflRPttff* * ma4^ /

THIS volatile Cuban's rhythms have been

sweeping the country. Everywhere he's played,

Desi Arnaz has broken attendance records! And.

when Desi lights up a cigarette, it's the brand that s

been a national favorite for years and is now making

new records of its own! Yes. more men and women

are smoking Camel cigarettes than ever before!

Why? The answer is in your "T-Zone' (T for

Taste and T for Throat).

Trv Camels. Discover for yourself why. with

smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are

the "choice of experience"!

ik^em1 before:
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196 Men Pledge Campus Fraternities Here
'

s How !t Started

In Special Convocation In Old Chapel
One hundred ninety-six men ac

cepted invitations to join one of the

ten fraternities on campus at a re-

cent pledge convocation held Tues-

day evening, October 28, in Old Chap-
el Auditorium. Of this number, 14(i,

or roughly 7;V,
, were freshmen, while

the remainder was made up of up-

peivlassmen, for the most part, sopho-

mores.

The pledge meeting, conducted by

the liiterfraternity Council, with

President John Davenport presiding,

climaxed the l.'i-day rushing period

from October lfi to October 28, dur-

ing which the men were feted at

various social affairs, designed to

promote amity between them and the

"brot hers."

After assembling in Old Chapel
Auditorium, where they were sec-

tioned according to alphabetical or-

der, the prospective fraternity mem-
bers were given envelopes with their

names on the outside and one or

more bids from various houses in-

side.

11 > men, after accepting the de-

si red bid, reported to the represen-

tative of that fraternity, located in

different rooms of the Chapel, and

received their fraternity pins, sym-
bolizing their entrance to that house.

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon received the

largest number of pledges, 40; Phi

Sigma Kappa, SO; Theta Chi, 25;

Tau Kpsilon Phi, 22; Alpha Epsilon

Pi, 21; Alpha Gemma Rho, 19; Lamb-
da (hi Alpha, 12; Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, 11; and Q.T.V., <>.

Here is the complete list of pledge

members, including upperclassmen:

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Class of

1961: Donald R. Stowe, Earl Whit-

ney, David Miles, Donald Quimby,

Francis M. Whitaker, Albert C. Gov-

ernor, Albert Graham, Harold Hatch,

Paul Pecukonis, Kenneth E. Baker,

Walter T. Kenney, David L. Higgins,

Jr., Roland E. Moriary, Jr., John L.

A. Donavan, David Benson, Ray-

mond G. Benson, Paul Beauvais

Robert W. Merrick, Allan F. Hunter,

Philip R. Collins, and James Curran.

Upperclassmen: Donald Allen, Ro-

bert Huckins, James Swenson, Philip

Blanchard, John Rogers, George Bat-

tit, Harold Adams, Justin O'Malley,

Raymond Cornish, Gerald LeBlanc,

Edward Cousineay, John Flynn, Ev-

erett Kosarick, Gholi Kahazi, Arthur

Lourilliard, William Robinson, Ar-

thur Newell, Robert Wood, and

Adolph Zukowski.

Phi Sigma Kappa, Class of 1951:

Robert P. Anderson, Herman L. Ev-

ers, Donald F. Costello, Kenneth A.

Cutting, Phillip C. Hammond, Albert

J. Hodges, Wilford H. Hooper, Don-

ald C. Jacques, Frederick P. Lahey,

William E. Leidt, Jr., Andrew N.

Manguin, Albert S. Marulli, Edward
F. McCauley, Malcolm T. Payne, Phil-

ip G. Roth, John J. Scott, Jr., Alan

Mill OIHMI IIIMIIMI OMOIIIIIMMMI 1 ^
: s

PAIGE'S

I BOWLING ALLEY I

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.

J. Trombla, James J. Turco, Robert
E. Vigneau, Edward G. White, R.

Bruce Wogan, Robert Kelsey '50,

Robert Ganley '50, Paul Puisz '50,

(Editor* Note: Reprinted from
October 29, 1942.)

My Dear Miss MacGuire:
In your column of last week cer-

tain undisciplined coeds still suffer-

ing from sophomoric illusions and

probably from inferiority complexes
John A. Dunn '49, John J. Freaman so lost their heads as to challeng
'50, John F. Ladd '50, William Smith l the faculty in the field of athletic
•50, Julian Wilk '48, and Eugene Var-

ney '50.

Theta Chi, Class of 1051: Edward

prowess. Doubtless they have suf-

fered so many defeats in the class-

room that they are trying to fin 1

Wisnowski, Richard Sears, Aldrick some way of compensating for thei

Palmer, John Armstrong, Ralph deflated egos. Presumably they fee*

Steadman, Al lilackadar, Henry that we are such old dogs that he; •

Wendier, Robert Baker, Louis Fayon, is one ai-a where their youth an 1

Peter Hermes, liauno Lampi, John brawn car. conquer our age and
Patterson, James Robinson, Richard brains.

Howland, Norman Farrar, Robert W ,l!, if V ou coeds insist, and if

Johnston, David Young, Joseph Tripp, now that we hav< . a( .

(,. pt( ,| th( . dlal
Tom Embler, Fred Thatcher, Edward |,. HJ,„ vou stiU haV( . aMV with coul.

Devine, Tom Hanberry, Burt Gor-

man. Class of I960; William Sweeney,
,

Ben Merritt.

age enough to meet us, we (pardo 1

yawn) are willing to chastis

them again. We cannot exactly SS'
Tan Epsilon Phi: Milton Kaplan

it is „ pleMW; for defeating stu-
'48, Marshal] Aronso.1 '49, William dents becomes t„ lious aft< .,. „ whi ,,.

Sabin and David Sedik, class '69 but pe ,.haps it is still ,u.cessarv. We
Class of 51: Arnold A. Barr| make on , y m provision> „ame , v
Charles L Blaver, Shepard Bloom-

! that tho pmceeds from such a publi •

field, Jacob Brody, Arnold Cohen
Alan Cornell, Gerald Ciasnick. Dan
iel Diamond, Justin Green, Eugen

demonstration of our prowess be

given to some worthy cause, and w •

suggest the Campus Community
Isenberg, Seymour Katz, Lillian rh( . st Aft) .,. a „ coeds shoul( ,

Less, Lawrence Litman, Bui to

Shaker, Robert Silver, Alan Shuman
Beryl Waldman and Melvin Wolf.

Alpha Epsilon Pi, Class of 1951:

Herbert Clayton, Irvin Doress, Phil-

ip Goldman, Herman Gordon, James

feel that someone benefits from
their humiliation. We assume the

WSGA will provide the ambulanc !

for the giris (P. S. It might be well

if they had one or two for us).

What ho! Ho what? And what

await your conditions.

For the Pedagogues,

James Schoonmaker
Ruth Stevenson

Vernon Helming
W. B. Easton

W. H. Ross

Greenberg, Arnold Kunefsky, George ! not , We accept the cha]lenge ana
.Nadison, Norman Newman, Gerald
Popkin, Robert Rossman, Donald
Taylor, and Rodney White.

Upperclassmen: Harry Bain, Sidney
Brunell, Arnold Green, Daniel Issen-

berg, Burt Kolovson, Alvan Lisman,
Richard Ober, Chester Schatz and
Robert Scolnick.

Alpha Gamma Rho, Class of wick, Jr., Alphonse Turcotte, Robert
'61: Ovell Bennett, William Ives, Murray, Edward L. Smith, James
James Warren, Edgar Buck, Joseph Stapleton.
Putnam, Richard Gaylord, Samuel Es- Kappa Sigma, Class of 1951: Fran-
terbrook, Brian Milne, Charles Ney- c j8 Driscoll, Raymond Gagnon, Henry
strom, David Mann, Warren Davis, Martin, Richard Vara, Robert War-
Ernest Hamilton, Richard Thomas, ren, Russell Beaumont, John Hart,
Mel Aldrich, Arnold Christiansen, John Nichols, Alan Roberts and Al-
Charles Kiddy, Albert Barbardo-

Bowl For Health

?l|<MtlMtlMMIMMMIMIMMMHMIttMMMIMtMttltlHHtHHIMtlMltH'
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STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.

'OliniMIMMIMIMIIIMIIMMIMMItHMUMIIIIIIMIIIItlMlln

ia, Harold Bracci and William Sav
ard.

Lambda Chi Alpha, Class of 1951:

James Shevis, Martin Flynn, Arthur
j

Schofield, Arthur Cole, Larry Put-
j

nam, Richard Saunders. Class of '50;
j

William Wells. Class of '49; Charles j

L'Esperance, Lenny Drohan, Ralph j

Carew, Edward Kosokowski and Evan
; I

Johnson.

Sigma Phi Epsilon, Class of 1951: ij

Philip Dean, Jeremiah Herlehy, Ray-
j

mond Beaulacy, Frank J. Weisse, Jr.,
j j

Ervin S. Stockwell, James W. Chad-

l ""> •>1MI>inilllHIIIIHtMIII«IIM(MIMIIIHMMlHIIII(lltllU*

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and
PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M
?••••H 1111 ' "i iiiiiiii tiiiiiiitiiiniiimiiiiii linn,

AMHERST
Til r ;vi us

— SHOW TIME —
MON.-Thru-FRI. 2—6:30—8:30

SAT Con't 2:00—10:30
SUN. Con't 1:30—10:30

NOW
SHOWING

Burt Lancaster— Yvonne DeCarlo

"BRUTE FORCE"
STARTS
SUN.

NOV. 9

Joan Caulfield — Claude Raines

"THE UNSUSPECTED"

STARTS

TUES.

NOV. 11

Linda Darnell — Cornel Wilde

'FOREVER AMBER"
—in

—

Technicolor" at Advance Prices

SHOW TIME

FRI. SAT. EVE ONLY 6:30 to 10:30 !

Sat. Mat. 2— Eve. 6:30 to 10:30

Sun. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

Douglas Fairbanks Jr.

"The Corsican Brothers"
Co—Hit

Jon Hall — Victor McLaglen

"South of Pago Pago" |

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S SHOW SAT. AFTERNOON
—Approved by Children's Film Society

—

Mickey Rooney "National Velvet"

STARTS
FRI- EVE
NOV. 7

FOR THREE
BIG DAYS

Club Notes
Radio Club

The Massachusetts Radio Club
will have an election of officers at

its next meeting to be held at Old
Chapel on Wednesday, Nov. 12th at

7:00 P.M., it was announced by or-

ganizers today.

Membership is still open for stu-

dents Interested in all phases of

radio broadcasting.

Last week the club was granted
trial membership in the Intercollegi-

ate Broadcasting System.

Engineering Club
At a meeti ig of the Engineering

Club on Thursday, Oct. 80, Fred
Guyotte 'IS was elected president

while Robert I lay '18 was elected

vice president, Snd Robert Pease '48

was elected secretary.

>n?

now

Coeds, Faculty
Continued from page 1

ulty members is as follows: Dean
Helen Curtis, Fred Kllert, Jay Kor-

son, William Ross, Alden Turtle,

Lawrence Rriggs, and Norman
Schoonmaker.

Mis. Winifred G&skill, instructor

in physical education, urges all

members of the teams to report at

the game by quarter of four so that

the game will be able to start

promptly.

bert Iampietro.

Q.T.V., Class of 19:>1: Raymond
Willis, Gilbert Roberry, John Fuller,

Russell Grene, Anthony Malnati.

Those in the Class of 1949 are Gil-

bert Porter and Joseph Collingwood.
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I KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

1 SCHOOL and COLLEGE !

PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for cm appointment

. . . • 456
46 Main St.

The speaker for the next n

to be held Nov. 12 at 7:00 P.V
be announced.

S C A Choir
The S.C.A. Choir under the

tion of Gladys Schumacker ii

rehearsing on Wednesdays at

clock in the auditorium of Old I

pel for the S.C.A. Christma
gram. A large choir is neede

all those interested are invit.

join. Basses and tenors are si

ly required.

Physics Club
Thursday evening, Oct ober 29

1947 at 7:30 P.M., the Physic
met with Howard H. Smith,

man presiding.

Dr. A. T. Jones. Professor

tus of Smith College and edit

the Acoustical Journal, was
speaker. Dr. Jones ipoke on

sonic waves in testing materials for

flaws and on visible speech. \

speech consist - of translating words

into definite visual patterns

der to enable deaf people to carry oi

telephone conversations. I>r. Jorm
brought slides of these visihl.

terns for several words to ilk

his talk.

The club plans to have a

lecturer at every meeting. The next

meeting will he held Nov. 13th in

the Phycics Building. Students and

faculty members are invited
I

tend.
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Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

1

1

t
i i • hi 11 on..,,'

Service On All Makes

Mutual Plumbing

& Heating Co.
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IF YOU LIKE SCOKH
PLAID, LAD...

and who doesn't?

Have a look at Arrow's

bonny new assortment of

TARTAN SPORTS SHIRTS

Medium weight, warm and

rugged, these smartly styled

sports shirts come in 12

different dazzling plaids.

Button-down flap pockets

and smooth fitting Arrow

collars on every shirt!

See your favorite Arrow dealer for Arrow sports shirts

P. S. Send for your FKtE copy of "The What, When & Wear of
Men's Clothing" today—a handy guide for men who like to dress wisely
and well. Address: College Dept., Cluett. Peabody & Co.. Inc., New
York 16, N. Y.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
ms-

UNDERWEAR e HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

i
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INTERWOVEN SOX The best in the world for service.

Cottons, wools, rayons. Priced 55c to $2. F. M. Thompson & Son

Military Ball
turned from page 1

made at the dance by a com-
n posed of three members of

tary staff and three mem-
the cadet corps.

for the ball can now be

for $4.80 at Drill Hall.
•»

[Hoist i Doisters
Continued from page 1

complete responsibility for

imance in the hands of the

ew organizational plan pro

a student production di-

\ ho oversees all details of the

I
contacts all committee

Each committee has Speci-

es and the committee chair-

responsible for people on

nittee and the work done by

rt Chapman has been chos-

• as production director. The

igmmitteei and chairmen are: Cast

II Ahramson; Electricity,

Therrien, chairman, David

alter, ]><>n Thatcher, Her-

liottesman, Charlie Farley;

Warren Davis; Properties,

Oroeh, chairman, Barbara

.,, Begins McDonough, Ed Pur-

Robert Bertram; Scenery,

Mangum, chairman, John

tz, Bill Hosmer, Jacqueline

Lorraine Guertin, Willis

Costumes, Barbara Cooper,

.in, Mary Ann Alger, Marion
Make-up Bob Bevin, chair

'. an Bsyles, Red Stewart,

Zukowski, Shirley Heard;

Barbara Hyndman, chairman,

th Chase; Tickets, Beryl Sim-

chairman, Jacqueline Van
Walk Kellauffber, Sally

Roslyn Cohen; Program, Jane

iort, chairman, Nancy Bow-
Bettylu Tolman; Publicity,

ranguay, chairman, Mike Rl

ley, Patricia Clancy, Jack Better-

tek Simms. Mr. Niedeck, new
Doister faculty adviser will

• the play. •>
I
Subsistence

Continued from page 1

But in spite of this, he finds that

*2"i will scarcely cover the

t of clothing, laundry, entertain

transportation, tobacco and
i i many other items which he

-> ntial. Thus, in the average

he spends almost $90; he re-

fron the Government only

1' many ways, he seeks to over-

resulting deficit.

Dwindling Bank Accounts
If he is able, he works during the

1 and saves some of his earn-

But if he is accelerating, there

I no time for such work. Then, al-

niably, he draws upon his

bank account. This is the same ac-

count which he built up so carefully
hile in the service and which he

use as a base against the

Mow it is fast dwindling,

if he is very fortunate, he

"•••MMIMlMMMMIMMMMMMMMMMIMIMHMMIMMMI,,,

TAXI
— Phone —

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO. I
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can lean upon the donations of par-
ents or relatives. Often, however, he
must work.

At present, approximately M
single veterans are employed in part
time work through the Placement
Office. And the Placement Director
estimates that another 100 find jobs
outside, without applying at his of-
fice.

Although this extra work is of-
ten essential if be is to maintain
himself at school, the student seldom
doubts that his academic record suf-
fers from such activity. But he feell
that he cannot afford to do other-
wise, that, in effect, he has no
choice.

Plight of the Married Vet
Tar worse is the plight of the

married veteran. If his is one of the
M families living at Federal Circle,
his rent varies from |82 to $51.50
per month, depending on the type of
dwelling and his income level. The
monthly food bill for a family of two
never drops below $55, If there ere
children, costs rise sharply. A family
of four, for example, spends a mini-
mum of $80 Ml food alone. Thus
thfl veteran finds that his $<>() check
is quickly gone. Nothing remains to
cover his other absolutely essential

expenses.

He is forced to seek work. Latest
figures reveal that of the approxi-
mately 200 married veterans now on
campus about 85 have found work
through the Placement Office. It is

estimated that 100 more have se

Cured employment on their own else
where. In addition many veterans'
wives are currently engaged in full

and part time jobs. Mr. Clatfelter,

Director Of Placement Service, says
that his office, fully aware of the
married veteran's problems, always
givsa bin preference and seeks in

every way to obtain work for him.

All Work. No Play

All hours which the veteran
spends working in this way must be
taken from his studies and his much
needed recreation. Hut here such
work is a vital necessity. Either be
earns this extra money, which is in

fact indispensable to his survival, or
he must discontinue his education.
As a result, his day falls into a too

familial pattern of work and study,

almost no recreation, and frequently
Very little sleep.

Such are some of the financial

problems confronting student veter

ani whether married or single. Their
reactions to this situation are a little

uncertain. All an- eager to continue
then- education, and the) are all

grateful for the opportunity which
has heen iriven them. Nor are they
unaware that costs at this college

are somewhat ludow average. But
where some shrug off their diffieul

ties an<l seem to think little about
them, others are much more critical.

These veterans fear that in the si-

multaneous struggle for survival and

knowledge, their education will he

reduced to a hasty scrambling after
useful facts which can be turned to

temporary advantage. And all the

more permanent values, which thev
had hoped to gain, will have to be

foregone.

These latter are drawn in large
part from the married veterans and
those single veterans with depend
ents. They wonder if much of their

present opportunity is not being
wasted, if their constant Striving
after adequate subsistence does not

create a fundamental unbalance in

their college lives.

Carnival Ball
Continued from ini<if I

run for a whole week this year, is

not scheduled to open until February
7, the committees are getting off to

an early start in order to have final

arrangements completed well in ad

;M,|,, "| i i , „

GRIGGS, INC.

STUDENT FURNITURE

124 Amity Street

Tel. 16 Amherst

vanes

Members of the u\ci all SCSBBSittSe
for the Winter Carnival are Haibai.i

NehloVSky, chairman; Brooks .lake
man, vice chairman

j Tiim Komano,
Secretary; Hubert K. Butler, t

surer; Ann Si/.er, Carnival Ball;
Jean Bayles, publicity; David Kro
nick, programs; Mavid Mendelson.
awards; Until 1.. Hussell, transport
ation; Hubert Winterhalter, refresh
nieiits; Phyllis Ann Cushman ami
Ibek Brown, events; Martha Chapin.
snow sculpture.

This group is assisted bj sub com
mittees for each phase of the pro
gram.

• ' in ,

FOR MILITARY BALL

TUXEDOS

For RENT and SALE
|

Single and Double Breasted

All Sizes

Chadbourne Hall

Room 106
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PHILIP MORRIS
is so much

better to smoke!
PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker i-.i ( «ra
benefit found in no other cigarette. For Pr- ">

Mokris is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog-

nized by leading nose and throat specialists z *

definitely less irritating.

Remember: Less irritation means more
smoking enjoyment for you.

Yes! If every smoker knew what Philip

Morris smokers know, they'd all change to

PHILIP MORRIS.

CALL

FOR PNIUPMORRIS
TRY A PACK • • o I O DAY

- - - " * -
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Stockbridge Notes
By 6. II DavidHon

A spirited Stockbridge eleven

atoned for its last defeat, by beating

Vermont Academy Fi-0 on Alumni

Field last Saturday.

Having by far its best offense of

the year, the boys in blue pushed the

mountain men all over the field. On-

ly the insertion of many substitutes

by Coach Kosakowski kept the score

down. The entire squad saw action

in the game.

The final score came suddenly in

the second half when "Red" Drake

intercepted Vermont pass and with

tome beautiful downfield blocking,

raced thirty five yards for the scon-,

".lack" Sullivan split the uprights

with a perfect kick for the conclu-

sion. The first half ended with Ver-

mont trying in vain for a score with

a long pass.

Stockbridge took the second half

kick off and would not bt denied.

Led by "Kelley" Ovian, who ran wild

all afternoon, the big blue, in some

even plays, pushed over score

with Ovian plunging the last two

yards. This time Sullivan missed the

point sfter try.

Vermont could do little against the

Aggie line and only twice in the

whole afternoon were they inside of

the Stockbridge forty yard line.

The entire Stockbridge line played

| defensive football. Some of the

be t blocking Of the year was earned

out in the game, and from here on

Stockbridge will be hard to beat.

Drop around tomorrow when the

Aggies play New York Agricultural

College.

The second baby born was Robert

Carlson Jr., son of Bob Carlson, an-

other Hort. major. Junior was born

a little after midnight, Friday, also

in Cooley Dickinson.

Mrs. Carlson is now back home,

at East Pleasant St., Amherst.

Mothers, fathers, and sons are all

doing well.

INDEX NOTICE
It is not too late to compete for

the Index board. The editorial board

invites any student to come to its

competitor's meetings which are held

every Wednesday night at 7:00.
„,. ee • n • * *i ~~. dom of Solomon. Bob Markham, head
The staff especially invites those

UNNECESSARY
ROUGHNESS

Keeping the chow line in Draper

in order evidently requires the wis-

students who are interested in join-

ing the editorial board.

dining room attendant at Draper

penalized one rough-housing student

fifteen people for "unne »„ ar ,

roughness."
IIIMHlltMIMIIIMtttOIIIMIIIItllltllllllllllMIHIIIHlM

College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North College Dormitory

Hours daily — 8 A.M. to 5:45 M.

MUM I Ml IIIIMIMII IMIIUMIMIIhlH

Stockbridge wasn't heard from

las' week because of the pressing

business of the Horticultural Show.

Nearly all the 8-year men had a

hand in it. so Stockbridge social ac-

tivities were virtually nil.

Things are getting under way now

with plans for the Reception and

Ball taking first place. Don't

get the

Place

Date:

Band

for-

1 Hill Hall

November 22nd

Dannie Barzie's

Occasion: Frosh Reception

Hosts: Stockbridge seniors

Cost: NOTHING

Two Stockbridge seniors recently

became proud fathers. The first baby

born was Bruce Gardener Burford,

son of Bill Burford, a Hort. major.

Bruce was born at 8:17 a.m. on Oct.

21st, in Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Mrs. Burford is now back home in

Federal Circle F-6.

• IM HIMMHtMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM t II t It fMM 1 1 »l •

St. Regis Diner

Open

5—11 P.M. Weekdays

5—12 P.M. Saturdays
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RECORDS
FOR ALL

TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

at

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"
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"I FIND CHESTERFIELDS

GIVE ME THE MOST
SMOKING PLEASURE"

>CB%—

-

STAR OP THB HAL WALLIS PRODUCTION
FOR PARAMOUNT RELEASE

"I WALK ALONE"

..**»•*,.

:

ff^S
v&m**^

W»

:^<^>
,«•"

.CO co

N.**

CHI
nB

%*w

w,it/simyChesterfield
A ALWAYS MILDER "* r^^ft^T"-^
B BETTER TASTING * ^ fJ'< 3^J^
f| COOLER SMOKINGJ ^O^Z
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I —EXTRA— |

JUMBO NEVER j

\ FORGETS—SEE
TUFTS'

CHALLENGE
PAGE 3
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No Vet Will Have To Pay For Books Out Of His Own Pocket

VA Regulation Says School Must Pay Fees Over $500

If Charging Veterans Other Than Customary Tuition

Bonfire Tomorrow to Kindle

U M Fighting Spirit for Tufts

Stockbridge Ball

Has Barzie Jive

Copyright 1947, Doom & Myiu Tobacco Co.

Pre-gsHM festivities in prepsra

for the Tufts game Saturday

w ill be launched Friday night at

i. when the initial spark will be

..I to a giant bonfire.

Dr. Leon Bradley, professor of

bacteriology, will be the featured

aker at a fierce ritual ceremony

irovide the Statesmen with the

psychological edge necessary to close

football season with a victory

over the I'niversity's oldest rival.

The hand will begin a march in

t of Q.T.V., and will precede to

parking lot, where peaking,

png, and cheering will eceompa-

the crackling of the flames.

Tina Romano, president of Iso

iron, which is sponsoring tin- rally in

collaboration with Adelphia, issued

fight call today, saying: "The

only way to learn the cheers is to

be going to the rally, so come on,

everybody
1"

»•»

Coeds On Bicycles

Greatest Headache

To Amherst Police

"The ». mgle « ^'- of

Itches to the Amherst Police De-

partment today is the bike problem,"

says Patrolman Bill Engelman, of

Amherst police force.

•Of the two colleges in Amherst,

the U of M girls are by far the

worst offenders," he said. "Bikes

ridden at high speed along the

and especially in front of the

rity houses; these bikes consti-

tute a menace to pedestrians, espe-

cially children. A $.">.00 fine will be

imposed on any offender caught,"

he said.

Patrolman Engleman also stated,

"Some of the boys drive their cars

to fast, and neglect to stop at stop

and red lights. A fine is im-

poeed on this type of offender, too."

Be stated further that "A certain

red jeep had better watch its step

—

it was travelling the other day like

a hat out of— , when I saw it."

"The student body of the U of M
worse than that of Amherst

ege when it comes to traffic

crimes," and he added, "we feel that

We are fortunate in having so few

accidents here in Amherst."
V present, the town of Amherst

Met an unbelievably low crime

rate. There were only 140 arrests in

1M6, most of which were caused by

traffic violations.

Records show that it was not nec-

iry to establish a permanent po-

lic< beat in Amherst until 1873. It

Was in this year that the first lock-

was established, only fourteen

era being confined during the

ear of operation. At an ex-

of $128.40 to the town, 29fi

- were fed and lodged here

' the first year of operation.

itua fermenti bore an honor-

able part in social life in Amherst in

the early 19th century, drunkenness

carrying with it no special disgrace.

T ; first temperance society of Am
was organized among the stu-

of Amherst College in the

term of 1827, and consisted

°* ' members. Liquor licenses were

made necessary by law unTTl

However.

Continued on Page 7

Dan Barzie and hia 14-piecc oi

chest ra will play for the annual

Stockbridge Reception and Ball at tli

Drill Hall Nov. 22. Dancing will be

from 8 to 12, and the dress will be

semi-formal.

Profs Name Thirst For Knowledge,

Alertness As Good Student Traits
Raving given itudenti a chance to air their views on profes-

sorial traits, th<> Collegian thought il only fair to give the profs

a chance t<> reciprocate.

Quarterly Inaugurates

Photographic Section
A new Quarterly department de

Dan Barzie

Playing what has been described

as "exciting danceable music" Dan-

nie is well known around these

parts, having appeared at Sun Val

ley in Worcester, at Old Orchard

Reach in Maine, Riverside Park in

Springfield, and at many eoUega

functions.

Dannie, who formerly played sax

and clarinet with Charlie Spivak,

George Paxton, Sy Oliver and other

big name hands, brings with him

music that is unique in arrangement

and smooth to listen to, and the

promise of a highly entertaining

evening. He hopes to have the addi-

tion of a Gene Krupa trombonist

when he arrives here.

The heads of the various depart-

ments, the acting President of the

college, and the Director of Short

Courses will be guests at the dance.

The committee chairmen for the

dance are: Social and dance chair-

man, Anthony Fiorini; Decoration,

Dave Eldridge; Food, Louis Benotti;

Flowers, Malcom Nicholson; Adver-

tising, Fred G riff in; and Treasurer,

Jerry Releou.
— •»

Chorus Gives 'Messiah'

To Aid Cancer Society

Doric Alviani, head i

' the Music

Department, announced today that

the oratorio Th- Mi mah will be giv

en on Friday evening, November 21

at Bowker Auditorium.

This is the second consecutive year

in which an oratorio has been giv-

en at U of M for the benefit of the

American Cancer Society. The 170-

voice University chorus will be aug-

mented by many local townspeople

and faculty members, and the orch-

estra foi the oratorio will be com-

posed of a mixed student and adult

group.

Names of the four professional

soloists and more details about the

performance will be announced in

next week's CoUeu"'"-

No veteran will have to pay out of hia own pocket anything for booka, auppliea, fees, <>r equip-

ment, according to Robert I>. Hawley, treasurer of the U of M.
A Veterans Administration regulation provides that if a school charges veterans on an other

than customary hasis, the school assumes responsibility for paying if the total exceeds $500.
"Since we differentiate between resident veterans and resident civilians by s:;ui> per year,"

Treasurer Hawley stated, "we are affected by this regulation.

Tuition for resident civilians is

$100 per year, white for veterans it

IS |400 ,„., y, .;,,-, |,e s;m i.

Large Investment Here
\on resident rates wen- raised this

fall from $220 to MOO per year at

the request <>f the Ways and Means
Committee who Justified their request
<m the grounds that the state is mak-
ing a large investment in Amhei t

in a hurry, when building cost are
especially high.

Under VA regulation, n school may
charge the veteran the regular son*
resident rate.

Another v.\ regulation in M7-f>,

page 33, paragraph r»7, rah paragraph
I) (12), however, reads as- follows:

"Other than customary charges for

tuition and customary charges for

fees, hooks, supplies, equipment, and
other necessary expenses. Where the

non-profit schools elects and is per-

mitted to charge the V \ for eligible

veterans enrolled therein on the hasis

of other than ciiHlomary tuition and
the amounts customarily required lo

he paid by all students pursuing the

same course lor lees, nooks, sii|j|iii<-s,

equipment, and other necessary ex-

penses, the total payment to the in-

stitution for the other than customary

tuition will he limited to an amount
which, together with the customary

charges for fees, hooks, supplies, e-

quipment, and other necessary expen-

ses will not exceed the rate of $.
r»00

for a full time course for an ordinary

school year. An individual veteran

will not he permitted nor required

either to elect on VA Form 7§19MSJ
to have his entitlement changed at an

accelerated rate or to pay personnally

for any part of the total charge for

tuition, fees, books, supplies, equip-

Cutititiiiiii mi page 7

It seems that professors on this

campus, are just as eager to know
their students as individuals as the
students are to know them. Alertness

and intellectual thirst rank high, and
voted to student photographs, con the faculty admires and respects stu-

Bidered On Sn equal editorial basil dents with initiative who are not
with the prose, poetry, and art de afraid to sir their own opinions, nor
partinents was announced today b) to disagree when they think the prof
.lean Roberts, editor.

'This is in line wit!i the new
|

icy of the magazine to enlarge it i

scope in order to provide broad*

hasis for student interest," she

said.

is wrong.

Asst. Prof. Sherman Hoar, Bcono
mics: My vote goes to the student

who Is aide to work Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday at eight. I like to

see a sense of humor, also enough
She explained that the phot • self-confidence to tell a prof when

be'l wrong. Most of them think only

of marks and will parrot their teach-

tions |n m'-\ props, or poetry with <t, rather than thinking for them-

would be judged somewhat on the

same basis of merit as are coritrilm

creative ability strongly encouraged.

Anyone may submit as many pho
o'laphs as he desires, and the sub

selves. Women, especially, swallow

everything S prof says, hut I think

they're definitely an asset in a class.

jed matter is left entirely to the They make both prof and students

discretion of the photographer. As wear ties.

far as possible, pictures should he Dr. Charles F. Fraker. Spanish: I

of uniform size in any one contri- ''ive to have students stay awake in

bution, snd should be adequately class, and put at least ai much time

captioned, witii the name and elaas on their lessons as they do on so
of the p • spher included. Mini tivities. It would he paradise if they

mum size that may he considered for sll decided to learn. What I most dis-

publication is four by six inches. like is an attitude of indifference.

Printing of photo by the Quar Mr - Bshsrl PeMsnaa, Psychology:

terly assures the contributor of hav What I most like to see is a genuine

inj? his work judged for the award interest, but the psychologist in DM

of the Quarterly Photo I'rize at the makes me admit this is really flat-

end of the school year in June. This tery to myself. I like my students

prize is one of four to be awarded Continual ,,,, I'agi 7

for the first time this year for out

standing work done in the four de

partments, and will consist of a

cash award plus republication of

the prize winning picture, phot",

poem, or story.

Contributions for any of the foul

departments may be mailed to th"

Quart rly Editor, Mem Building, or

left in Mr. Varley's mailbox in Old

Chapel. The editorial board is now

accepting material for the next is-

sue of the Quarterly, which will be

out in December or early January.

Deadline for all material to be con-

siders! for the winter issue is he

cember 16.

The Quarterly is especially intei

ested in new contributors, and wel-

comes work from students who hav.

not yet sent in their pet creative

gems.

15 Students Make Current Volume

Of Who's Who In Collegiate World
Fifteen uppcrclassmen have been I'riscilla Klliot r'arquharson. '48,

elected to membership in Who's Who is president of W.S.O.A. and was a

Among Students in American Col- member of Scrolls her sophomore

leges and I'niverHities, an annual year. For the past three years she

directory of distinguished students.
j

has been a member of S.C.A. and the

Selection is based upon participa- Home Economics Club, Her sorority

tion in school activities, scholarship, ls ' '
•*'•<» ''hi.

and upon personality and character Klaine Handlin. '48, is a member of

The following students, recommended ,h '' Handbook staff, editor of

by student government groups and a"" '"dex, and a member of the Quar-

faculty members on campus, were ap ,,r| y Cluh. In Roister Doister she

proved by the publishers: WM director of the junior class play.

,• L - >tu u ,.i She belong to Sigma Delta TauSteven C/.arnecki, in, has served

•»

To Attend Conference
The International Relations Club

will send three delegates to the New
Fngland International Relations Club

Conference at the American Inter-

national College, Springfield, on De-

cember S and '!.

Elections were held November .".,

with the following results: Presi-

dent, David Burres, 48; Vice Presi-

dent, Coolidge Wood, '48; Secretary-

Treasurer, Shirley Better, '48; Re

corder-Analyst, Jack Radio, '49; Li-

brarian, Paul Smith, '48.

sorority.

Brooks Jakeman, '46, i a member
of the Senate, Lambda ('hi Alpha,

f , and varsity Football. Me hi also Dresi-
cer team and Phi Sigma Kappa frat- »..,,. ,

f««»i
dent of Adelphia and vice-chairman

on the Collegian, Interfratemity

Council and is President of the Sen

ate. He is also a member of the sue

ernity.

John Davenport, '48, is a member of

Kappa Sigma. John belonged to

Roister Doisters, and the Interfra-

temity Council and was advertising

manager of the Collegian.

John Thomas Dickmeyer, '49, re-

ceived a letter in football in his

of the Winter Carnival Committee.
Richard Henry Lee, '49, has been

class president for two years. He was
also Newman Club President his first

two years, and United ReligiouR
Council president his freshman year.
Dick was active on the Carnival
Ball committee, and is outstanding in

freshman year. John is a member of sports—football, basketball, baseball
the Interfratemity Council and of the He is a member of Kappa Sigma.
Greek Mall Committee. He is on the Jacqueline Marien, '48, was a mem-
Student Life Committee and the Sen- ber of Class Nominating Committee,
ate. John is a member of Kappa Sig- and Scrolls. She also belongs to
m &- Continued on page 2
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COLLEGIAN
Bee use of the inherent differences

of opi lion among human beings, the

Colleu an or any newspaper has dif-

ficult pleasing even some of the

peopl all of the time. The Collegian

doe >wever, try to give the campus

the ! t weekly possible within the

limit: loni imposed by studies, an

und led office, a restricted budget,

and t'.e time lag between deadline

and p dication.

The >verall policy of the Collegian

is con dence in the good intentions

of oth ra. We assume good faith until

proved otherwise.

The primary purpose of the Col-

legian is to present as complete, as

object i.e, and as interesting an ac-

count of campus events as possible.

It is the duty of the news staff,

headed by the Managing Editor and

the News Editor to achieve this end.

Complete impartiality is sought.

What I of interest to most is the

import; nt news. News that is of in-

terest t > one club, one religious or-

ganiza ion, or one fraternity is of

less fmportaaee to us than news of

more general interest.

In presenting accurate coverage of

the c- apui impartially, the Colle-

gian favors complete equity and jus-

tice in all campus affairs; it seeks

to up' Id the highest standard of

"eg journalistic tradition, and, in

or!, ttempts to be completely ob-

joctivi n its news coverage, applying

the e of reason to the editorial

age.

OBJECTIVES
Editorial opinion is not just the

whim of the editor and associate ed-

itor, but is shaped by the entire staff

on principles of complete equity and
high ethical standards.

"Ethical standards" and "confid-

ence in the good intentions of others"
are not just phrases. This policy has
netted results. A sound and fair ap-

proach to the Draper situation has
vastly improved the setup there. In

this case the Collegian only centered
the discussion and brought the matter
to a f ire.

Tl need for trust in oar trustee9

to lower tuition rates has been obvi-

ated by the VA regulation brought
to the open as a result of a Collegian

article, but we feel the Board of

Trustees would surely have lowered
the tuition rate even if there were
no VA regulation on the subject.

We're not infallible. For that rea-

son we call for student opinion in

the Brickbats column. We petition all

groups to help us by notifying us of

their activities, and forgiving us our
trespasses when we seem to neglect

them.

Thus the Collegian is a sounding
hoard for all campus opinion. Apply-
ing the rule of reason on our editorial

pages, we sometimes take the roles of
mediator, explainer, or of 'prime mov-
er' as befits the situation, but the
Collegian will consistently continue to

act with confidence in the motives of
all campus groups until our faith is

proved faulty.

ONE WORLD
Our

Iv foil,

few stv.

a

: r >

aiajori!

recomr

den' fa

We o

follow t

oving reporter quite logical-

ved up the ttory on what a
lents like in a professor with

t this wee!-: on what some
ra like or di like in students,

doing, the reporter noted a
• opinion frora both 'factions'

nding more extensive stu-

ilty relations.

Tree whole-heartedly and to

his excellent recommendation

up, the Collegian is suggesting a

mammoth student-faculty "one
world" get-together which could take
the form of a bridge party, a debate
or combination thereof. We are we]

coming further ideas along this lino

for an event in the near future, pro-

ceeds from a small admission charge

to go to some worthy fund like the

War Memorial Drive.

OF COFFIN NAILS AND CONVERSATION
Goo-'

stw'

pus. r
ablv o

I Library is the center ot

intellectual activity on eam-
npletely fireproof, comfort

-

inged, it is >ne of the fineal

college libraries in the country.

Yet the problems of smoking and
talking in the library threaten to

disrupt some of the value of this

bailding to many of the students.

Probably no civic library in the

country and only very few college or
university libraries permit smoking
anywhere In the building, but since

our library is fireproof, the library

committee of ten faculty members in-

cluding Librarian Basil Wood, orig-

inally permitted smoking in the

Washroom! until small fires there

caused a great deal of trouble. Even
now, Mr. Wood does not strongly
censure smoking in the washrooms,
but does not openly sanction the
practice.

Students, however, habitually vio-

late the no-smoking regulation in the

entrance of Goodell Library, creat-

ing a very untidy appearance there.

A 36-hour period without tidying up
left the Library steps and entrance
exceedingly messy.

We feel that this situation might
be obviated if the Library committee

Our Shortest Brickbat

Memorandum
Prom: McCartney
To: Editor of the Culleuinn

Subject: Currant Editorial: The
Iron Curtain.

BRAVO!
KJM

I'.S. I may be quoted.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday. November 13

Freshman f(x>tball with Springfield College

freshman ; there.

lowing group teas; Stockbridge House;
( p.m.

Christian Science group : Old Chapel Idiom

A ; 7-7 :30 p.m.

Kuister Doisters rehearsal; Stockbridge ; 7

p.m.

Vet. Assoc. : Mem. Hall; 7-'.t p.m.

Home Ec. club; Farley Club House; 7-M

p.m.

Newman Club; Old Chapel; 7:164 p.m.

Online club; BtoekttrMgw ill; T ::*0-'J ::jo

p.m.

Friday. November 14

U of M [jteraeholaatic judging eonl

Cmy
BCA Vespers ; Mem. Aud. ; ,">-6 p.m.

Alpha Tau Gumma dance; M-ll p.m.

Animal Husbandry club square dance

;

llrill Hall: 7::i0-ll p.m.

Roister Doisters rehejir.il; liewker
; 7 p.m.

Saturday, November 15

Football BUM with Tufts ; here.

Soccer name with Tufts; hei

IT of M Int^rscholastic judrinr contest
;

MOO,
Kri'e- f'-fl,,!- -of- *>ffer

football name,
l'i Heta l'hi coffee hour ; after football

PMM
Q.T.V. invitation dance; 8-12 p.m.

Phi Sigma Kappa invitation dance; 8-12

p.m.

Alpha Gamma Rho invitation dance; 8-1 Z

p.m.

Lambda Chi Alpha invitation dance; t»l]
p.m.

Dairy club dance; Mem. Hall: 8-12 p.m.
Theta Chi invitation dance; H-12 p.m.
Kappa Kappa invitation dance; 8-12 p.m.
Alpha Kpsilon Pi invitation dance ; 8-12

p.m.

Tail Kpsilon Phi invitation dance; 8-12 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon invitation dance:

8-12 p.m.

Sunday, November 16

Hillel Marriane and Family forum; Hillcl

house: 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday. November 18

Poultry Itrcoders school; Stockbridge Hall:
all day and evening.

Bond : Mom. Hall : 6-10 p.m.
Handbook meeting. f, r department heads

only. OCA 7 p.m.
Vet. Wives; old Chapel. Seminar room;

7:30-10 p.m.

English Dcp't. : Old Chapel Aid.; 7:30-9
p.m.

Chemistry Club Reception. Rosvditch Ixwlge,

7:30. Movies, speakers.

Wednesday, November 19

Poultry Hroedcrs school: Stockbridge Hall.
French club meeting : Old Chapel, Seminar
room : 7 :4.r> p.m.

Business meeting I.Z.F.A. : Hillel.

Pre-M. d. club ; Fernald Hall : 7 :30 p.m.
Hand : Mem. Hall ; 6-10 p.m.
Chorus : Rowker ; 6-10 p.m.

Dairy club; Flint lab., room 214: 7 p.m.
"Use of Aerial Photography and Forestry" ;

French Hall.

Thursday. November 20

Fernald club meeting; Fernald Hall; 10-11
a.m.

Christian Science group ; Old Chapel, room
A; 7-7:30 p.m.

Chorus; Rowker: 6-10 p.m.

Roister Doisters rehearsal ; Old Chapel
Aud. ; 7 :30 p.m.

Nature club meeting ; Fernald Hall : 7 :30

p.m.

would opevhi permit smoking in the
washrooms with the understanding
that students will be exceedingly
careful in the disposal of cigarette

butts to reduce the fire hazard with-
in the washrooms. The committer
might consider allowing smoking in

the entrance also on a trial basis

with the understanding that if the

entrance remains untidy and the re-

ceptacles unused, this privilege

would be revoked. The committee
might delegate one room in the li

brary as a smoking room.

The matter of talking in the study
rooms is merely a matter of common
decency. Students who engage in

protracted conversation on various

subjects even in supposedly subdued
tones are a menace to the sanity of

anyone trying to concentrate.

Here joint action on the part of

The Crow's Nest
by George Burgess

We wish to take issue with the

Springfield Republican's Sunday ed-

ition of last week. The sports write-

up done by a Springfield reporter,

dry and warm in a press booth, at

the muddy melee Saturday said in

part that Massachusetts never se-

riously threatened after its lone TD.
Every time we got our hands on the

ball it was a serious threat to

Springfield's Muddy Maroons. In

weather such as would try the sou!

of a New Bedford whaling captain,

it was, in truth anybody's ball game,
depending to a large extent on which
way the wind was blowing.

All the scoring in the game was
done downwind, and even Sisson's

sizzling smacks never sent the ball

upwind for more than thirty yards.

It was the weather, as well as sheer

fate that decided the game, and no
one knew it better than Springfield.

Things would definitely have been
different if the sun had been out,

and the week's session of winning
play practice had had a chance to

be used. Our team was one to be

justly proud of last week, and for the

fifty or so university stalwarts who
braved the wet bleachers hoping for

a break, it was far from a dissap-

pointing game.
Time and again the line staved off

gains, the most thrilling being in the

very last moments of the afternoon
when Springfield failed to score

with but three yards to go and four

trys to make it. So next year we'll

have three to beat on the basis of

old wounds—Bates. Rhode Island

anil Springfield.

Best cheering we've heard all

year, and by far the most spirited,

came from the V of M bleachers

during the p-ame. Too bad some of

that spirit couldn't be packaged and
sold like peanuts or raincoats at the

Tufts game, and for all the rest to

come.

We're looking for announcement
of class elections. While we don't

suggest Sally Rand, some equally

effective means for getting the stu-

dents to vote should be forthcoming.

We would like to suggest the follow

ing system for voting: Instead of

having just one polling place in the

Mem Building, which seems to have
proved too long a distance to get to

on election day, let's have several

polls, located strategically around
campus.

The C-Store, Goessman Lab, Ab-
bey. Thatcher and Butterfield should

be convenient for everyone—with a

Senate member acting as checker

and guardian of the ballot box. Pe-
haps we'd hear fewer gripes about

who is elected to which if a few
hundred more people would vote.

After all, one of the things we're

being prepared for is to be citizens

of our country. Why not get elec-

tion apathy out of our systems now
here at college. What better place to

practice democracy?

Drive Leader Praises

Floriculture Students
Edgar A. Perry '16, Chairman of

the War Memorial Fund, has con-
mended the members of the Floricul-

ture Club for their initiative in con-

structing a wishing-well for the ben-

efit of the War Memorial at the

recent Hort Show.
His letter to Frank Howai I.

president of the club, follows:

Dear Mr. Howard:
On behalf of the War Memorial

Committee of the University f

Massachusetts, I wish to thank the

members of the Floriculture Clul

the University for their very

erous gift of $292.27, which
made possible only by foresight, in-

itiative and a great deal of hard
work in constructing the "Wishing
Well" as a feature of the recent

Horticultural Show; on Campus.

"Such backing on the part of i

group of students warants commen-
dation. I wish that I could be with

you personally to extend my sine

appreciation, but since this is not

possible, I hope that you will carry

my word of thanks to each and e\ •

person who made this gift possible

Sincerely yours,

Edgar A. Perry '16

Chairman
War Memorial Fund.

FREE X-RAYS
Free X-Rays for tuberculosis will be takef

according to he follow ing: schedule in i

mobile unit near the Phys. Ed. Building:.

Wednesday. 19 November
9:00-10:00 1951 (A to E inc.)

10:00-11 :00 1951 (F to K inc.)

11:00-12:00 1951 (L to R inc.)

1 :00- 2:00 1911 (8 to Z inc.)

2:00- 3:00 1950 (A to Ch inc.)

3:00- 4:00 1950 (CI to G i inc.

1:00- 5:00 19.'0 (Co to L inc.)

Thursday. 20 N ovember
9:00-10:00 1950 (M to P inc.)

10:00-11 :00 1950 (Q to T inc.)

11:00-12:00 1959 (U to Z inc.)

1919 (A to B inc.)

1:00- 2:00 1919 (C to G inc.)

2:00- 3:00 1949 MI to M inc.)

3:00- 4:00 1919 (N to C inc.)

4:00- 5:00 1919 (T to Z inc.)

1948 (A to B inc.)

Friday. 21 November
9:00-10:00 194R (C to H inc.)

10:00-11:00 1948 (J to Q inc.)

11 :00-I2:00 19IS (R to Z inc.)

1 :00- 2:00 Omissions

ployees.

faculty. em-

Oil Painting Course

Planned Next Semester
I Hie to interest expressed by sev-

era] students, the possibility of a

course in oil painting to be offered

the second semester is being consid-

ered.

All students who are Interacted in

such a course are urged to contact

Mr. Maclver at Wilder Hall as soon

as possible.

The only prerequisite for this

course will be Art 33, or in lieu

thereof, permission of the instructor.

students will stop this situation.

Either an admonishing glance or a
soft word should be sufficient to pre-

vent further discussion.

In a democracy, every right has a

corresponding duty. If we want the

right to library facilities, our duty
is to temper our habits with common
sense.

WHO'S WHO
Continued from page 1

Roister Doisters and played one of

the leading roles in the play, "The
Skin of Our Teeth". She is a member
of the Collegian staff and Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
Theodore Melahouris, '48, was News

Editor of the Collegian her junior

year and is now the business manager
of the Index. She was also a member
of the Freshman Handbook Board,

and Choir.

Barbara Nahlovsky, *48, is house

chairman of the Abbey, vice-pi

dent of Isogon, and Chi Omega. She is

a member of W.S.G.A. and chairman

of the Student Faculty Planning Com-
mittee for the School of Home Econ-

omics.

Georgia Ernestine Perkins, '49,

was secretary of the Student

War Memorial Committee, president

of the Scrolls in her sophomore year,

and also sophomore representative to

W.S.G.A.

Carroll Francis Robbins, '48 has

established a name for himself

through his writing for the Quar-

terly. He is now managing editor of

the Collegian, and was copy editor

last year, when he won an "out-

standing Journalist" award, and also

the first Drake Award for creative

writing.

Antoinette Ella Romano, ' 48, a

member of the French Club for four

years, is now president of the Club,

and was President of the French

House two years previously. "Tina"

was President of Scrolls in her soph-

omore year, and Chairman of the

Junior Counselor Committee in hur

junior year. She is a member of Pi

Beta Phi.

Avrom Nathan Romm, 43. elected

Managing Editor for his junior year,

he is now Editor of the Coflefii*

Publicity chairman of the ra pus

chest committee, he won an lU*'

standing journalist" award in 1947

Ruth Lois Russell, '4S, baf been

active in W. A. A. Ruth wai ?&>'

retary of W. S. G A. in hex* junior

year, has been in Campus Varieties

for the past two years, and belongs

to Kappa Alpha Theta.
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STATESMEN GUNNING FOR JUMBO'S
Birdseye View of Eckmen In Action

Beat Tufts

•I KIMIIIIIIIIH I HIMM * IIMII I

AN ELEPHANT
Never Forgets

by Ed Shea
(Director of Tufts Sports Relations)

"••<l IIMIIIMMMHIIIIIIIIIIII mil i i

It's an old adage that an elephant

never forgets. The Jumbos of Tufts

College haven't forgotten the stir-

ring 27-0 defeat pinned on them a

year ago by the Mass. State foot-

ball eleven. Even changing the name
of the school to the University of

Massachusetts hasn't affected the

determination of the fighting Jum-
bos to avenge the defeat of 194fi by

whipping the Massachusetts war-

riors.

Seven of the Brown and Blu"

starters on Saturday faced the Mil

utemen a year ago while half a doz

en additional Jumbo letiermen als i

saw action against the University

The number thirteen is usually con-

sidered to be an unlucky number. In

this case the number thirteen will b°

unlucky for the gallant Massachu-
setts Braves on Saturday. Thirteen

Tufts lettermen have been pointin -

for this all-important gridiron clash. I

They are geared up for Saturday's i

game and a victory over the Univer :

would be a most fitting climax

successful football season.

And then there is an end at Tufts
by the name of Reed—thumping Ted!

Reed to be exact. A year ago big!

ly was a standout flank man at
j

State. Since then he has shifted his

Uiet to the Medford Hill school.

is particularly anxious for a

y over his old Alma Mater and
T f'd is one big reason why Tufts is

ying such a successful football

' The University will see plen-

' Ted nn Saturday afternoon and

be wishing that Teddy had

tayed on the Amherst campus.

Tufte has a heavy line with a

lv but light backfield. The var-

Tufts

Name Weight Height

Reed, Ted
Berndt, Chuck
Steves, Frank
Yirrell, Yip
Schneider, Irv

Reed, Bruce
Fobert. Rudy
McKinnon, Hop
Haines, Bob
Doliner, Julie

Calagione, John

195 <r

235 6*5"

180 51 1"

192 .V 11"

180 y io"
205 6'1"

165 5'9"

180 6'

170 5* 10"

168 5'9"

160 5'7"

Uneup
Position

L E.
L T.
U <;.

C.
R. G.
R. T.
R. E.
(J. H.

F. B.
L. H. B.
R. H. B.

•

UofM
Height Weight Name
6'1"

5'9"

5*11"

«'l"
6'2"

.V10"

6M"
6*

5'8"

.Vll"
5' 11"

175 John Downey
172 Norm Sullivan
195 Phil Smith
190 Warren Anderson
187 Bob Raymond
234 Izzy Yergeau
173 Hatch Hall
194 Stan Waskiewicz
165 Dick Lee
172 Charley l/Esperanrc
172 Ev Johnston

A STATESMAN
AlwaysRememben

by Bernard (iroMMer

in i ii i >" i

Tufts Record - '47

21 Bowdoin

32 Devens

7 Hate*

Rochester

13 Northeastern

13 AmherM
New Hampshire

12

7

12

14

7

34

Mass. Grid Captain

86 86

WON 4, LOST 3, TIED

sity line averages 195 pounds while

the backfield is about K>7 pounds.

The over-all team average is 18")

pounds.

To date this season the Jumbos

have won four contests all of which

were played on the home Tufts Oval,

while dropping three important con-

tests on the road. Even in defeat the

Jumbos have played impressive ball

especially defensively. They have

victories over Kowdoin, Devens,

Northeastern, and Amherst whil-

losing to Rochester, Bates, and New

Hampshire. It should be an exciting

ball game and I wouldn't miss it for

the world.

UofM Record -'47
6 BateH

7 Bowdoin
33 WW
13 Rhode I si ami

39 Norwich
7 Vermont
7 Springfield

14

6

20

7

14

ititi niiitmiMiHn

Candidates for Intercollegi-

ate Ice Hockey competition

are requested to meet in Room

10, Phys. Ed. Building, Thurs-

day. Nov. 13, at 7:00 p.m.

112 61

WON 3. LOST 3. TIED 1

Football was introduced
as an American college sport in

1X76 when Harvard vied with

Yale. Three years later the sport

was intodticed at Massachusetts

Agriculture College Soon after,

in 1886, the Tufts-Mass, rivalry

Stanley Waskiewicz, Captain of WM initiated, captained by C.

Ihis season's eleven, has played for
|

H. Watson '87, The Statesmen

the Stockbridjje School of Agricul- edged Ottf a 6-6 victory over the

j

ture team, and for the I'nivernity of Jumbo* This initial encounter

Idaho. Originally a center, he was WU staged at Medford. Mass.

shifted to quarterback on last year's

i Statesman team. He is hest known

for his smashing blocks and tackles.

This will be Stan's final performance

: on the U of M gridiron.

Beat Tufts

|. ...Mil. HI llllllll Ml "

It may be that the Jumbos ha\
forgotten the ignominious shellac :i

of last year, hut the memory of |

U of M extends over a much lor

period of time than a single sen
Although the S'litesmen overpow
traditional rival Tufts last yea i

glance at the records of the past
veins reveals that last season's
tory was the first since I9S6 over '

Brown and Blue.

Perhaps the memory of the J -m-
bos isn't very far reaching if t ' <• •

have forgotten the .'{4-7 pasting fh>'

the Tuftsmen handed the S I

•

1'iidsters of 1!>:',!>. Also, a glance .it

the overall statistics of the fJl y :u

old rivalry reveals that the Brown
and Blue holds a very lopsided 2M2
victory margin over the Statesm- n.

It's true that the Jumbos have ha 1

a successful season, but it shouh
rememhered that they haven't won I

single game away from home, toeing-

to Roeheater, Mates, and New Ha
shire. However, the fact rem: n
that Tufts has a much batter squarf
this year than the „ne which rent
down to defeat before the sta
men last year. Also, the Tuftsneri
will be pointing for a victory, hop-
ing to culminate a good season b i

victory over rival Massachusetts.

The Statesmen, on the other h n I

will he more than ready for Ti
The spirit of the Mntad this sea.on
has been great, and the hoys will b<
really Dp for this contest.

Although the Maroon and Wl '•

has dropped three games this <
son to Bate!, Rhode Island, and
Springfield, the margin of loss in

each rase has not been more than
one touchdown. However, all lo; ;

will be forgotten this Saturday m
Alumni Field when the Statesr.vn
gun for Ted Read and company.
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Remember—here at Tom's we still stick by that grand old Truism
"There is no substitute for quality"

Every thing for cold weather comfort. . .for the girls too!

THOMAS F.WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Bulwark of Mass. Front Wall

YERGEAl\ JAKEMAN, RAYMOND, and STEAD

Dick Lee, Plunging fullback

MMIIIIII IMIII Illlllllllllll lilt •

Peppermint Sticks

Maple Sugar Leaves

Assorted Caramels

Pure Maple Syrup

Home made Mincemeat

for delicious pies

The Vermont Store

42 Main Street

(
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"Red" Sullivan. Aggressive Tackle
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DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

I 34 Main Street Amherst. Mass.

Telephone 671

*•< •• * 1

1
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HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and
PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M
"|| III MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIM I Illlllllllllll II 1 1 mil in Mlllll III'

Former Coach Rooting

For U oiM Victory

Dear Sports Editor:

I have been following the Univer

sity's football scores this fall with a

great <l<-ul of Interest and I am sin*

cerely happy that you arc having a

(rood season. I have a itrong personal

interest and loyalty toward Massa-

chusetts and almost feel as though i

were still a part of it.

The Rhode Island game was dis-

appointing. It seems that they have

been very fortunate in the past three

games of the series and I was hop

in^- this year would be different.

Springfield Downs Eckmen, 14-7

Tally Twice Early In Contest

Waskiewicz Shines Even In Downpour

In rain and wind, the Gymnasts of Springfield College got the

breaks early in the first period, and thus defeated the University

of Massachusetts gridiron machine before over 1500 hardy souls

at Pratt Field in Springfield last Saturday afternoon.

Needless to say, the playing con- I.'Esperance tossed a pass u

ditions were deplorable, preventing slipped and which was intercepted !,.

anything that either coach, Ossie Mill Ward, Springfield center, on the

However, I think the staff is doing

a fine job ami I know tft'ttinp Earl

I.oiden was a good move. I know the

teams on the schedule are as a whole

Stronger than last year since most

all of them have picked up addition-

al strength, while you have lost some

good men from last year and also

have probably fewer new men than

any of your opponents.

Here at Oklahoma, we have been

faced srith problems since the start

Two of our outstanding men joined

the pro ranks this fall and we
haven't been able to find satisfactory

replacements for them. We have had

the same problem of losing several

Continued on page 6
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TAXI
— Phone —

1220
Twelve - Twenty

I
VETERANS' TAXI CO. (
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PAIGE'S
I BOWLING ALLEY 1

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.

Bowl For Health
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Solera of Springfield or Tom Kck of

.Mass. had up their sleeves in the way
of a passing offense.

Massachusetts received the open-

ing kick off hut could do little with

the pigskin in three downs. On
fourth down Don Sisson, a fine

punter, was forced to kick hut he

cause of the high wind the hall went fow the half terminated fallback

out of hound on the State 40-yard! I)ick L, '«' fak(,<1 ll huck into the line,

line. On three running plays thei hande(1 the ball to Waskiewicz who

Solemmen did not make the neces- 'ateralled to I.'Esperance, and Char

sary yardage, hence a field goal waa ,,iewCT

tried from the 85, but it fell short.

Mass. 21. On the second play Stoei

went through the line the remain-

der of the way for the second score.

KinKr again converted and Spring-

field had a 14-0 lead at the end .,*

period one.

The l' of M offense began to

in the second period and seconds lie-

Shortly thereafter, Keith Kiner,

skirted his own left end and went 80

yards for the initial six points. Four
Statesmen had a whack at him, but

none of them could down him be-

cause of the slippery mud on his uni-

form. Kinjr then proceeded to kick =""

the extra point and Springfield had
\

a 7-0 advantage.

The Massachusetts offense failed
j

to jrain headway after the ensuing \

kickoff, and in desperation, Charlie j

Mnh Raymond converted, and the fi

nal score was 11 7.

Moth lines played outstanding

jrames, the Statesmen three time-,

warding off would-be scores inside

the five-yard line. Keith King
I the outstanding player on the field.

1'OIMM I I > I I I I I I M I IIMMM I I I I I I I I I II IMIIIII I I I It

JULIUS

For Good Food

I Have you been in lately? j

1 • I. null. , , m mil "--

THEMES
and

TERM PAPERS
JULIUS

CALL 839-M3
in"" """"" '"" " ,i • mi: ; i i i i

COCA-COLA COOLERS

MAKE IT SO EASY TO

PAUSE AND REFRESH

Something New!

Something Different!

Easy as a Loafer

Fits like a Glove

Soft Cocoa Tan Color

$7.95

JLunar
Out* Road

See It — Try It

BOLLES

PLEASE return

empty bottles promptly

BOTTIEO UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Northampton, Mass.

© 1947, The Coca-Cola Company

Tufts' Grid Captain

TUFTS dual threat combination "('ookii'" Dettner (left) and Rud)

l'obert, whose aerial antics played havoc with the opponents' defense.

(Jit 'Hop" Mckinnon

Hop is 23 years old . . . «; f<'«'t,

lso pounds . . . won varsity letter in

1942 and 1946 . . . president >>f se-

nior class • • • popular man of Tufts'

campus . . . I»'>t pass catcher on the

squad • • • calls tho plays.

Frosh Score At Will;
\

Trounce Monson, 39-0
Last Thursday before a chilled hut

happy home crowd the r of m frosh

ball team soundly whipped llon-

\cailcmy to the tunc of 39-0.

The frosh lived up to pie jjam •

• res as they displayed excellent

. tallying a pair of touchdown*

in each of the first three periods an I

ripping through the Monson line at

will.

After recovering a Monson fumhli

on the Blue ten, the frosh went over

the first score with N'orskey tak

ing a lateral and seooting to pay

dirt. Before the period ended Gleason

took a pass from N'orskey for the!

lid touchdown. Twice in the see

ond frame the Rallmen scored, the

first tally coming on a jaunt through

the line by Beaumont and the second

on a plunge by Beaulac.

U of M Frosh 12 18 14 -39

Monson (l -

Ihb, Junlie Doliner

Faculty-!, Coeds-0

In Field Hockey Game
Proving that they have muscle as

well as brains, the U of M faculty

handed an impressive 2-0 upset to

the University coeds last Thursday

at the annual fiehbhockey game

sponsored by W.A.A.

Although the coeds put up a good

fight, they Were forced to bow to the

skill of Profs. N. dames Schoon

maker and Jay Korson, each of

whom achieved a gOStL

rhb, John Cala>jione

fh, Bob Haines

AMHERST
Till ATBI . . Am-t wt

— SHOW TIME—
MON.-Thru FRI. 2—6:30—8:30

SAT Con't 2:00—10:30

SUN. Con't 1:30—10:30

99

NOW
Ted Reed, Tufts' end,

former Statesman
| iHHIIItlllHtMMIMHHHIIHIIIItlMI IIM Mi

AMHERST ECONOMY j

TAXI
j

TELEPHONE 4 6 j

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant
\

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

n.HII inn inn ii iiiiiiiiiimm i».

:" i urn i im mi i ii i" "'" :

KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for cm appointment

456

46 Main St.

FRI. - SAT-

NOV. 14. 15

3 BIG DAYS
STARTING
SUNDAY
NOV. 16

TUESDAY
ONE DAY ONLY

NOV. 18

"FOREVER AMBER
In Technicolor

with Linda Darnell — Cornel Wilde

a
Margaret O'Brien

Unfinished Dance
99

"GONE WITH THE WIND"
IN TECHNICOLOR

Starring CLARK GABLE — VIVIEN LEIGH
NOTE 11—Due to length of G.W.T.W., show will be

continuous Sun.. Mon . <£ Tues. Doors open 12:30

Victor Mature — Peggy Cummins

"Moss Rose"

SHOW TIME

Fri. - Sat. Eve Only 6:30 to 10:30

Sat. Mat. Only Children's Film—

2

Sun. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

nils coac'iiim; staff

U of M-Tufts Series

1886 - 1946

i • i

L886

1901

1902

L903

L904

1 !)<)•»

1906

1907

1!M)K

1910

1!)M

1912

1913

1914

1915

1916

1919

1920

1922

I! (21

1923

0—

5

6—0
5—0
0—0
11—0
6—8
0—28

1!> HI

6—6
6—7
0—6

0- i::

0—14
6—7

14—14
0—28
1 1 n

21—0
6—9
14—0
7—10

1924

1925

1926

l!»li7

1928

1!»2!»

1930

1931

1032

I9S3

l!>::i

1986

1936

1937

193X

1 939

1940

1941

1012

1946

7—7
6—4

13—45
<; 32

6- .".2

0—0
6—42
7—7
2—6

o 13

l)

19—13
(i 18

0—7
6—7
7—34

-19

7—14
0—7
27—0

Mass. has won 12. lost 24, tied.">

Butterfield Frosh Win

Touch Football Crown
Staving oft' a last period drive by

their opponents, tin' Butterfield

Freshmen gained a 25-20 triumph

over Alpha Bpiilon Pi tn the Inl i
»-

mural touch football championship

contest at the ease last Thursday

night.

•IIIIIIIIIIIIIMIItlllltlllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll "-

THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET

: :
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Do you like Dancing ?

Heres a fiance nobody like.,. Arthur Murray W
taught it.

Jt's called the "All Day Squirm" and is per-

forated by gents who wear undershorts

with an unholy center seam that keeps

them on the St. Vitus Varsity.

3 BIG DAYS

FRI. - SAT.

SUN.

NOV. 14, 15. 16

2ALLTIME GREAT HITS
GENE TIERNEY

"Tobacco Road"
2nd Smash Hit

HENRY FONDA

"Grapes Of Wrath"

ANOTHER APPROVED CHILDREN'S SHOW
q«t Mat . Nov. 15 Doors open at 1:30

Shirley Templem "POOR UTILE RICH GIRL"
M * 1. 1. iiiiiiiiii hi mi""" •"

THE STRETCH

THE SQUIRM

THE WRIGGLE

M II mini t llliniltlll t Ml Hill i
iiniMmiitiiiiimiiiiMii.

.,„
•

'

Moral: Switch to Arrow

shorts and relax. Arrow

shorts have no (enter

seam, hut do have plenty

of room where it counts.

Super comfortahlc, these super shorts tome in plain

white oxford and broadcloth with Gripper. fasteners.

$1 up at your favorite Arrow store.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
m *
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

INTERWOVEN SOX The beSl in ,he W°rld 'cSJSTw^ rayons. Priced 55c to $2. F. M. Thompson & Son

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks. Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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U of M Soccer Team

Briggsmen Upset Amherst, 2-1,

Then Lose to Underdog Devens

NOW READY FOR TUFTS
A revamped University of Massa-

chusetts soccer eleven nipped Am-
herst College, a week auro Wednes-
day, at the latter'i home Held, by a

core of 2 1. (>n the enauing Satui-

day at Ayer, the Hritftfsmen yielded,

'; l, to a Devens College contingent

thai apparently was "gunning" for

tlie visitor's scalp. Now the Bliggl-

m< ii are "out" to avenge themselves

against Tufts.

The margin of victory in the Am-
herai affair was provided by burly

Steve Czameeki's rifle like shot in-

to the opposition's net.

Overconfidence of Devens
An overconfidenl squad plus in

ability to place the ball in scoring

position resulted in the l
T

of M set-

hack at the bands of Inspired Devens
which tallied once in each of the

first three periods to win handily.

In this fracas, Weatcott, Holt, and

Magri were outstanding on defense,

while Al KeOUgh, who produced the

only score for the Brijrps hooters

played well on offense.

Tufts Here Saturday
The final (fame of the season will

find a well-balanced Tufts College

Letter from Hargesheimer
Continued from page 1

men from last year's squad and fail-

ing to get additional help as most of

our opponents have done. However,

we are still in the running for the

Big Six title and hope to reach our

peak in the next game.

They really want a winner here

and when you lose a game, the

wolves start howling. However, there

is a tremendous public interest in

football and the state is very sports

minded.

I feel a little younger than when
I left there, mainly because I don't

have to worry about basketball. We
certainly had a dismal basketball

record last winter until I left. Any-
way, it seems good to not have to

worry about that bounce ball game.

/ know your game with Tufts
Saturday will be a battle, as it al-

ways has, ami I hope you will take

them. There will be a couple of Okies

out here rooting for you HXK'r as we
hare in all your games this fall. We
send our best personal regards to

everyone there and extend our best

wishes for future seasons.

My best regards,

Walt Hargesheimer
HIMIIIIII , HMI Illlllltltllll Ill ,,.
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Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

(

Mutual Plumbing

|
& Heating Co.

\
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pitted against the locals at Alumni
Field on Saturday.

The Jumbo's record this year in

eludes victories over Clark, Suffold
University and MIT; losses to Har-
vard, Connecticut, I>artmouth, and
Amherst; a stalemate with Brown.
In past games, the U of M has been
victorious in .'{ out of 4 tries, losing

an overtime 2-1 battle last year.

Probable Starting lineup for the

Statesmen: M.-diitli. <.; . SUcri, FB; Tat-
rmott, Fli; Holt. Ml!; Culbertaon, HI!;
Kichnnlsiin, MM; KvJm, OL; (anw, II.;

I add, CF; Ry<l«T or Westeott, IR; Sims, OR.

Corner Comments
by Burt Kolouson

Just reminiscing, of course, but
in the year 1906 the old Alma Mater
scheduled such teams as Harvard,
Brown, Holy Cross, Dartmouth, and
New Hampshire . . . Facts cannot be
overlooked, however. The opposition
piled up a total of 119 points to 33
for the local aggregation.

The encounter with Tufts College

Saturday will mark the forty-second ,

grid clash in this ancient rivalry

which dates back to 1886 . . .

Still turning the years back, the
highest total ever compiled by the
favorites was 27 ... On the other
hand, the Tufts eleven of 1926
amassed 4f>.

The success of the girl's drill team
has certainly been proven. In a re

cent game, this fan noticed the mem
hers of the opposing team watch the
female forms with avid interest . . .

Perhaps a new strategy could o •

evolved by the coaches with the fem-
inine attractions playing a major
role.

Concensus of opinion reveals that
the intramural football activities

were successfully completed this fail

. . . Nevertheless, it does not seem
that the teams entering the semi-
final round should he required to

play as many as three games in two
successive days.

With the grid season rapidly
drawing to a close, basketball will

soon he in the limelight again . . .

Present outfits have far to advance
in order to achieve the record of past
quads, some of which defeated
powerful teams like Holy Cross.

Undefeated Mass. Harriers

Coach Derby's successful unde-
feated cross country team gained a

second place at the New England
Intercollegiates last Monday in Bos-
ton. Harrier leader Louie Clough
placed sixth. Only Rhode Island was
ahead of the Herhymen in the long

lllllllll I Mill I III •"" ikiiii inn ii ii ii

St. Regis Diner

Open

5— 11P.M. Weekdays

5— 12 P.M. Saturdays

list of \ew England college entrie
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Jackson

&

I

j Cutler

\

Dealers In

j
DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

Amherst, Massachusetts
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SOME THINGS YOU

SHOULD KNOW ABOUT

AVIATI CABET

TRAINING

Here, in question and answer
form, are some facts on the

U. S. Air Force Aviation
Cadet program. They cover

details you may have been
wondering about — and will be useful to you
if you want to learn to fly and begin a career

in one of today's fastest-moving fields.

la Who is eligible for appointment to the Cadets?

You. if you're phy»i« ally fit. single, between 20 and
26' _, years <>M. and have completed at least one-half
the requirements tor a college degree from an
accredited institution — or pass an equivalent
examination.

2* How fong does the training last — and what
does it cover?

Yon receive approximately 52 weeks" training—
worth $35,000 - in primary, hasie and advanced
flying, along with other related courses designed
to give yon the finest background in roar specialty.

3e What's the story on duty after graduation?

After mrceaaral completion of the course, yon will

be commissioned Second Lieutenant, Officers Re-

serve Corps, and aligned to pilot duty with the
U. S. Air Force at a starting monthly salary of
$336 (including flight pay). You will serve on
active duty for three years" unless sooner relieved,
and he eligible for $500 a year honus for each year
of active duty as a Reserve Officer. If you're inter-
ested in a Regular Air Force commission, you'll
be given a chance to qualify.

»• What ore the civilian career opportunities?

That's one you can answer for yourself hv takin"
into consideration these facts: Contrary to what
some people think, aviation is not overcrowded —
for pilots or anyone eke. N<> field i* expanding
more rapidly or offering more profitable openings
to qualified men. After Aviation Cadet training,
you can compete on an equal basis with anv flier

in the world.

These are only a few of the advantages. Why
not stop in today at your nearest U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station and
get all the details?

•

U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Service
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Crime
Continued from page 1

Baeordf al* reveal that there

ve been less than a half-dozen

Larders in Amherst since its found-

Xhe first of these was the deed

'a tramp (1875); the man was ar-

i and handed a year later,

f ond was the act of a half-

lit, a/ho, when jilted by his lady

iered her. The third of

I

killings was perpetrated in

plf-deft'ose. Not one of the killers

ias a native of Amherst, however.

[he crimes simply took place in Am-

territory.

With the exception of the men-
I murders, a suicide in 1811,

[.,. mysterious disappearance of a

hfld in 1887, and a boy kicked and

jjled by a horse in 1842, there ha<l

eI1 no serious crimes committed in

I
ip to 1900.

It wai revealed in some old town

, that in i!M7, among nth*-*

a watch valued at $6.00, and

j
mi knives were stolen. In 191fi

imbrella along with $50.00

1,,,-th of linen and a $20.00 boa* dis

I ed and an Amherst man was
a pair of pants valued at

n 1919.
<l »

Tuition

Continued from page 1

dent, and other necessary expenses

rhere such total charge would ex-

ecd the rate of $500 for a full-time

MTBS for an ordinary school year

rause of the payment of tuition to

hf institution on other than a cus-

nmary basis."

•ding to Mr. Hawley, no vet-

ran so far has signed or submitted

Form 1950a for a charge in excess

$500 for fees, tuition, books, sup-

^>?. equipment, or other expenses.

VA in Boston notified Treasurer

lawley of this regulation after soe-

r.jr an article in the Collegian, Mr.

lawlev said.

Survey
Continued front page 1

to have a healthy, critical attitude as
well, and I admire one with the cour-
age to say he doesn't know, instead
of bluffing. I think the things that
usually annoy teachers are the things
they themselves are usually respon-
sible for, such as boredom and inat-

tention.

Asst. Prof. Leonta G. Horrigan.
English: I like to see industriousness,

alertness, and students who want
more than a 00. I'll take that "apple
for the teacher" literally but not
figuratively.

Professor Norman J. Schoonmaker.
Mathematics: It helps if they're
bright, interested, and apply them-
selves. I would like to know my stu-

dents personally; it helps in an under-
standing of them and their attitudes.

What I most dislike is students who
don't understand but won't ask ques-
tions.

Professor Frederick S. Troy. Eng-
lish: First of all a lively interest in i

things of mind. Next, the ability to

balance a life of study with interest

in college matters, but always keep-
ing study in first place. Also im-

portant is an attitute of courtesy. I

moat dislike general crudity both of

manners and mind.

Dr. Harold. W. Cary, History.
Strong personality, congeniality,

sense of humor. I'd rather stud-

tay in bed than sleep in the class-

room. Most dislike the perrenial of-

fering of a hatful of excuses.

Dr. Philip L. Gamble, Economics:
I like students hungry for knowledge
and with a normal healthy interest

in life in general. I enjoy teaching
those who are earnestly benefiting

from their education and are here to

learn, not just to make grades.

To Name Dairy Queen
At Club Ball Saturday
The first annual Milkmaid's Ball,

sponsored by the Dairy Science Club,

will be held Saturday, November 15

at 7:80 in Memorial Hall. A per-

centage of the profits will be con-

tributed to the War Memorial Fund.
Highlighting the affair will be the

choosing of a Dairy Queen by Elean-
or Crowell, who reigned last year.

The new queen will reign at the
spring Dairy Festival.

The Nomads will furnish music for

the dance. Tickets at $.60 may be ob-

tained from dairy majors and at the
door.

Notice to freshman and transfer
women commuters

The l'anlulleiiic Council hand
hooks on the sororities on campus
are now available to all commuters.
who are new to the U of M this

semester, in the commuters' room in

the basement of Mem. Hall.

Mr. Vernon L, Ferwerda, Political

Science: I'll take students in small
numbers, so I can get to know them
as individuals. I like variety in a
classroom. I should be bored with
them if they were all bright or all

dumb, all neat or all sloppy.• *

Beat Tufts

»mi iii until iiiiiii mint n mi"'

GO TO
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Beat Tufts
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College Barber Shop
ablished 1921)

North College Dormitory

Hours daily — 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.
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Oxford Review Books
General Science

Economics
Physics

Organic Chemistry
Student Expense Books

A. J. HASTINGS

A
N
D

Bendixes Go Kaput

As Boiler Erupts
There was no joy in Federal Cn

cle this Monday, as empty clothes

lines silently announced that no
washing had been done.

As two students from Common
wealth Circle were washing a long

deferred batch of laundry on Satur-

day afternoon, a terrific splash was
heard and the floor of the Hendi\
Room in North College was flooded
with boiling water.

One of the fellows manfully shut

off Cue overhead boiler valve, get

ting his own clothes liberally washed
in the process. Investigation revealed

thai the cause of the trouble was ;.

hole the size of a half dollar in the

boiler near the book store.

All machines were stopped, dis-

connected and labelled with the sad
information: "All BendiXM out of

order. The boiler blew up." And ev

erywhere in Federal Circle there are

desperate signs of tattle tale gray.

Beat Tufts

Harvest Ball Returns

After Six Year Lapse
The first Harvest Hall since 1941

is being h«ld on Friday evening at

the drill hall at 7 :.'«).

The Animal Husbandry Club of the

University of Stockbridge School of

Agriculture la the sponaor of this

event, featuring both aquare and ball

room dancing. The music is to be

furnished by Ted Cromack and hi 9

Royal Serenaders, a top-notch squaie

dance hand.

This is a strictly informal <lanc"

and men are requested to wear dun

garees, The ladies should wear ill

formal dress. Cider and doughnuts

will be available throughout the

dance.
•IMIIIIMIIIIIItlllMIMIIIMIIMlMIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIillllllllMIII *
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Gulflex Lubrication
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Noti ce l

To Boston & Vicinity Residents

"Thanksgiving Vacation Buses"

will leave for Boston from each dormitory

on Wed., Nov. 26th at 1 P.M.

Return Trip will leave from Boston on Sun.,

Dec. 1st at 6 P.M.

Tickets will go on sale in College Store Thursday,
Nov. 20th, 1-3 P.M.. Saturday Morning, Nov. 22nd,
10-12 A.M.

Tickets Limited— Be Early
o i iioiiiioi < i i Hl ;

It's GORDON MacRAE'S Latest Capitol Release

MARK the name: Gordon MacRae. You're going

to be hearing more and more of him, for this

newest platter of his is really a record for the books.

Another record for the books is the fact that all over

America more men and women are smoking Camels

than ever before!

Why? You'll find the answer in your "T-Zone" (T for

Taste and T for Throat). Try Camels. Discover for

yourself why, with smokers who have tried and com-

pared, Camels are the "choice of experience"!

Mm peoplem s*uk*gGMBSlk'- ever fcejwe!
JVUKtSHC? DOMESTIC §£BLEND *

CIGARETTES
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Stoekbridge Notes
By (•. II. Davidson

Stoekbridge and the New York

Agiries nict in a scoreless battle

las' Saturday. Alumni field was

turned Into quagmire by the driv-

ing rain that continued throughout

the game.

The entire contest was played be

tween the thirty-yard lines and

neither team made any serious

threats.

This was a battle of punts and

much credit is due to Smarch, who

throughout the whole name, kicked

the wet hall beautifully.

The Stockbridge defense, led by

stan Pecervieh, repeatedly broke up

the N.V. plays. Roaherick, Swart/.,

and Atchiuxon came up with their

usual brand of good playing.

Tomorrow, Stoekbridge faces the

Collegiate Prep of New Haven on

Alumni Field.

." n address by Col. Kvans, the

reading of the list of World War 2

dead, and the placing of a wreath

highlighted the Stoekbridge Convo-

cation last week.
« »»

Dean Victor A. Bice, head of the

Aii. Hus. Department, and Dean of

the school of Agriculture will choose

the Harvest Queen at the 1st An-

nuil Animal Husbandry Club Har

Dance.

The doors will open at 7 ::'»() on the

Uth, ami Ted Cromack and Ins Roy

al Serenaderi will provide the mu-

sic for round and square dancing.

The admission is Me, and the dress

is informal. —
An informal dance will be held at

the house tomorrow night, the Uth,

which all member* and pledges

are invited to attend.

o>—
Another baby was born into the

Stoekbridge class this week. This

time Carl ( Hazier, Dairy Mgf. ma

jor is the proud father.

The son was born Saturday, Nov.

1st in the CoeJef Dickinson Hospital,

and tipped the scales at 7 lbs. 1 oz.

Mrs. Glasier is now back home in

Leverett, Mass.

Nominations for all offices were

held at the last meeting Of the poul-

try club. Flections to be held Nov.

18th.

A committee was elected to study

preliminary conditions in connec-

tion with a poultry show to be spon

sored by the club in the fall of the

year. It is hoped the show will be

come a major issue each year.

Mr. Watford of the Hall Bros.

Hatcheries addressed the meeting.

, .Mill .11 ..MM. 111.MM ""1

COLLEGIAN DEADLINE
Clubs and fraternities wishing to

get items into the Collegian should

leave them in the Collegian office

not later than Monday afternoon on

the week of publication. Items turned

in later than Monday may not be

published.

INDEX NOTICE
The Sargent picture representa-

tive is here to take orders for pic-

tures. Seniors who have not returned

their proofs are asked to do so be-

fore 5:80 on Friday afternoon, or

before 5:80 next Monday and Tins

day. No orders will be taken Satur-

day.

Chem Club to Show Film
The First Annual deception of the

student chapter of the American
Chemical Society will be held under

the auspices of the Chemistry Club

this evening at 7:.'5u in Bowditeh

Lodge.

Students will he given an oppor

tunity to meet their professo

members of the Chemistry Deput
meat. A movie and talk on th.

J ur
.

ber industry and wood by-pi-ojUc».
|

will provide the entertainment.

After the movies and race

short business meeting will be kriJ

at which new members to the

istrv Club will be enrolled.

STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.

, IMMMMI. Mill ••• IMMMM.H.'I

RECORDS
FOR ALL I

TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

at

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Comer"

"THERE'S ONLY ONE
CIGARETTE FOR ME...

MY FAVORITE

CHESTERFIELD

MISS BENNETT IS AT HER BEST IN

RKO RADIO'S CURRENT PICTURE

"THE WOMAN ON THE BEACH"
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THE
MOST

POWERFUL
NEWSPAPER

ON
CAMPUS
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Gov. of Conn, to Speak

At Scholarship Convo
The 18th annual Scholarship Day

If scheduled for Thursday, December
4th. Governor James L McConaughy
of Connecticut will deliver the main

address on the subject "The Scholar

and Politics".

liemberi of the Freshman and
Junior classes are requested to be in

their seats promptly, so that the

Academic Procession may enter at

ten o'clock sharp.

A limited number Of seats are

available in the hack rows and on

the ramps of the auditorium for

students of the Sophomore and Sen-

ior classes who may wish to attend.

Governor McConaughy was for

merly President of Wesleyan I'niver

sity and is an unusually Strong and

effective speaker.

Coeds Couldn't Live on $65,

Monthly Costs Averaging $105
By Eileen Tananbaum

Any coed on the U of M campus living on a veteran'8 suhsis-

allowance would soon And herself overdrawn and in debt

to the extent of approximately $40 a month. The average girl

here spends $105 a month for about the same type of articles

which a single veteran is expected to cover with $65 a month.

University Casta Plenty I

rding to a rather extensive

survey conducted among the coeds,

\a discovered that sending a girl

ehooi for a college education,

even to a State University, where

expense! are supposed to be a great

<i.;il less than at a privately endowed

college, involves quite a large sum

,,f money.

Many of the girls, as they were

g interviewed, were amazed when

they themselves realized how much

"the practically nothing" they spent

really amounted to. They will prob-

abl be even more astonished to

that on the average their first

•ster of each year at the U of M
them around $500.

The average amount spent on board,

Recording to the three meals a day-

planned, is $186, which by chance

coincides with the amount Draper
Continued on page !

Veterans Combine

A.A.F.FlyingTime

With Univ. Classes
Twenty or more students at the

University of Massachusetts all

former personnel of the Army Air
Forces are members of the AAF
Reserve (Springfield Area), flying

at nearby Westover Field.

Participants in this organisation,

which includes both officers and en

listed men, me required to fly at

least eighl hours every two months

in order to retain their inactive re-

serve status.

Veteran! on the U of M esmpui
taking part in the unit, work this

flying time in with their school

schedules; many do their flying

Saturdays and Sundays, while Oth

en fly during the week, when they

have a free afternoon.

In addition to the preservation of

their inactive reserve status (an as

set in itself), these "flying reserv

ists", so-called, have the use of club

facilities and the PX at Westover,

and the opportunity to ake a two
week training course at some air

field during the summer, with hoard,

loom, plus regular flying pay, base

pay, and other incomes applicable to

Continued M pegs 5

Four Soloists Will Appear

With U Chorus in Messiah

Spirits of Past Prexies Haunt U M
Says Rand Holding Special Seance

.IIM»l»l»IMMtllllltlMIHIMIIIHMIIII.ItlMMIItlHIMIMMtlltII.
Copyright 19*7. Laccrrr A Mmu ToMCDO Oft

o» Fran! r.cmi«.e Ranv
..- told to Paul Perry

V-t many years it has been a cus-

tom at Freshman convocations for

Professor Rand, head of the English

department and author of "Yester-

days at MSC," to give a talk entitled

Our Living Past." During this

speech he was wont to warn unsus-

pecting Frosh that "there are ghosts

OR this campus," and that anyone

who felt unable to live in harmony
with the spirit world had still time

to withdraw.

Rand Tells Story

Smelling a story, the Collegian

me to ask Mr. Rand exactly who
these ghosts are and what they have

i> with our University. He in-

me that the "ghosts", as we
call them, are none other than the

spirits of our past college presidents.

"Surely you don't expect me to

that," I scoffed; "Who be-

'i pVl in ghosts in this day and age?"

Ignoring my protest as he would

the foolish prattle of a child, he pro-

1 to name several of the more
v ned spirits that habitually fre-

quent the campus.

Ghost College

"Henry French, the first president
" f this college when it was Mass.

Aggie, enjoyed the dubious distinction

eing president for two years

*ith a t a student body," he re-

marked.

"It was under William S. Clark
that the college began officially to
'''

mrses here at Amherst. There

to he times when it would be

proposed to incorporate the Strug-

gling young school with Amherst
College, but it was the Amherst Col-

istees themselves who contri-

b«' *2.~>,000 towards its establish-

""•n •' the town of Amherst.

Two Terms
r'hadbourne was president at

'ferent times, the first one from
thp nd of French's term until 1867,

**> he became president of the Uni-

Jrtj r>f Wisconsin. Later he became
"arV Hopkins' successor as presi-
des q| Williams. Chadbourne was
1*8* a prominent man; in fact, he

Continued on JW 8

Amherst Prol Lectures

On Woolie's 'Dalloway'
Reuben A. B rower, Associate

Professor of Greek ami English lit-

erature at Amherst College, will

give the second lecture in a series

arranged by a committee of the 1 »e

pertinent of Knglish under the

chairmanship of Mr. Frederick Troy.

The lecture, scheduled for 7:30

Tuesday evening, December 2, in the

Old Chapel Auditorium is open to

the public and people interested in

modern literature are especially i i-

vited to attend. Mr. Blower's suh-

ject will be "Virginia Woolf and

Mrs. Dalloway."

A graduate of Amherst College in

1980, Mr. Brower spent the subse

quent two years studying Fnglish

literature at Christ College, Cam-

bridge. He has developed a method

of fiction criticism and analysis

which he has used successfully at

Amherst College and Brcadloaf

School of Fnglish. He has also dem-

onstrated it in public lectures at

Harvard and elsewhere.

Mr. Brower will not assume that

his audience has read Mrs. Dallo

way, and copies of the book are dif-

ficult to find locally. One has been

Continued on page f>

13 Competitors Added

To Staff of Collegian

Thirteen new members were elect

ed to the staff of the Collegian last

Thursday on the recommendation of

editors in charge of competitors for

staff posts.

The new members are: Class of

'48, Ursula Kronheim; Class of '49,

Jane Davenport and Janet Miller;

Class of T.0, David Buckley, Henry

Drewniany, Betty Kreiger, Floyd

Maynard, and John Rogers; Class of

'51 Vincent Leccese, Esther Sher-

wood, James Shevis, Ervin Stockwell

and Richard Vara.

Additional members will be elected

to the staff at the next meeting on

December 4. New competitions will

be held the second semester.

cert, an interpretation of Fred W*ai

ing's "Twas the Night before Christ

mas" and the "The Christmas Song"

Continued on page <">
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Faculty War Mem Drive

To Start Within Week
The faculty drive for the War

Memorial Fund will start within a

week. Howie Staff, vice chairman of

the fund said today.

Literature announcing the cam-

naign will soon be mailed to mem-
bers of the faculty, following which

they will be contacted by volunteer

worker! for donations.

Professor Robert I*. Holdsworth

of the Forestry Department beads

the committee in charge of faculty

contributions. Other members of this

group are Helen Curtis, Dean of

Women, William I.. Doran, Research
Professor of Botany.

The committee hopes to finish its

work by the and of November, One
faculty member has already contrib

uted nearly $">00 to the War Memo-
rial.

Four professional soloists will augment the 1 70 voice University
chorus at the University of Massachusetts when the Cancer
Benefit performance of the .Messiah, the Aral half of the twin
concerts, is given a t Bowker Auditorium on Friday evening, No-
vember lilst, it was announced by Doric Alviani. head of the
Music Department, today.

The second half of the twin on

Filler Paper Cost

Drops At U Store
All filler paper for notebook! will

be reduced in price from $.'2(> to $.15
next semester, according to Donald
rJawley, manager of the Univereity
Store.

"Present stuck and ne\s BtOf.ll of

no noticeable difference in quality

will both sell for the lower price,"

be revealed.

The difference in miality is no

more than perfectly clean paper ver-

sus slightly blemished or dotted pa
per at reduced prices, be said, point-

ing out that other stores charging

lower prices use the latter variety.

The U store has hitherto used the

former type, but is switching to an-

swer student request for lower

prices.

Fountain prices in the I' store are

below prices in Amherst, he said, ex-

plaining that the U store obtains

milk anil ice cream from the univer

sity dairy »t much kw»or prices.

A Collegian survey revealed this

week that for the same quality pa-

per supplies, the U store charges

lower priest than privately owned
stores.

Tumbler University notebooks, (for

example the gree i spiral type) sell

for $.2.
r
» at one store in town, while

the l' store charges $.20.

"The only reason that other I

'

store prices may have appeared

higher," Mr. Hawley explained, "is

because we have always purchased

top notch material for our students."

In response to student request, he

pointed out, we are purchasing less

expensive supplies of no noticeable

Continued on page '•
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Athletes Covered by Trust Fund

In Case of Sports-Incurred Injury
The Student Athletic Trust Fund

|
mural sports, and students injured

pays for injuries Incurred in organ

ised, supervised athletics. Mr. furry

S. Hicks, head of the I>ept. of Ath

letics, revealed last Monday.

This Trust Fund is based upon

money derived from the sale of tick-

ets at football, baseball, and basket-

ball games. "The size of this fund
[

limits the amount of compensation

;

WO can give," said Mr. Hicks, "al
j

though in most cases it is sufficient

to cover all costs."

"Only three students have been

seriously injured in organized sports

this year", added Mr. Hicks.

The three students who were in

lured are Bob Bulcock, Warren Gin-

gras and Bill Haines. Bulcock, a

football player, suffered a fractured

elbow, and was treated at the Mercy

Hospital in Springfield. Gingras,

who played soccer, sustained a brok-

en leg and is being treated by Dr.

Radcliffe, the school physician.

Haines likewise suffered a broken

ankle playing soccer and is being

treated by Dr. Radcliffe.

The college is not responsible for

student injuries not incurred in su-

pervised sports. Students injured

playing touch football or other intra

in military activities are not covered

by the athletic fund. The only pro-

tection for such students is the in-

surance policy offered th rough the

college. This insurance covers all in-

juries, whether incurred in sports or

not.

"Our policy", said Mr. Hicks, "is

to pass on each individual case of

injury as it comes up." "There has

been at least one caw- in the past

where we have been unable to cover

full costs of injury, but in this case,

satisfactory arrangements were
marie with the students' parents."

"In at least 'Ml', of the rases to date

we have succeeded in paying fully

for injuries," he said.

•-

Radio Cluh To Resume
Broadcasting Dec. 8
The University of Massachusetts

Radio Club has set a tentative date

of Dec. Kth to begin broadcasting to

all dormitories and buildings on
campus, it was disclosed today by

organisers.

Chief engineer Mr. Warren Davie
reports that the broadcasting will ta-

lly means of "carrier current". This
method involves a transmitter that

will be connected to electric powei

lines which extend throughou' the

campus.

Mr. Davis stated that "it will be

practically impossible for campus
radios BOt to tfet perfect reception

since the students' radios are plugged

into the same power line as the

broadcasting transmitter. Thus the

entire power line acts as an anten-

na for the listener'! radio. Only the

campus will be able to receive the

broadcasts which will .not come under

Continued en \>ag, 2

X-Rays Continue Today.

Tomorrow in Mobile Unit

The latest style this week is in

X-rays, given in front of the Cage.

The X-rays began yesterday morn
ing, and are continuing today and
Friday. The deadline is 2 tomorrow

afternoon.

The new Mobile Unit takes X-rays

of 100 people an hour.

Campus Chest Seeks

Generous Contributions
The U of M's fifth annual Campus

Chest Drive will begi 1 March 1,

1!»48, and extend to March 8, with

a goal of 100', contribution based

on student enrollment.

On the committee planning the-

campaign are: chairman Richard M.
Brown, '4!»; secretary Beverly Syl

'40; Phyllis Brunner, '48; Ruth A.

Crowe!!, '•">l; Stephen Csarnecki, '48;

Elinor Galusha, '48; Lillian Krikor
ian, '48; Richard Lea, '49; Patrick

Rooney, *4t; F.ois Rubins, T>0; Rob
ert Sansoucie, '4f*; Donald Stowe,
T>1; Marcia Van Meter, '48; Roslyn
<t. Cohen, '49; Avrom Bomm, '48;

Edward Watson and Victor Oliveira,

Stoekbridge; and Ellen vonHofen,
graduate student.

The advisory committee members
are: Dean Helen Curtis, Assistant
Dean Keytar, Professor V. P. Helm-
ing, Mr. N. J. Schoonmaker, and
Reverend Kenseth, who will act as
general chairman of the entire drive.

Continued on Page 7
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SOMETHING WRONG
Even the most naive freshman,

contemplating the University foot-

ball picture this season, must have

realized that something, somewhere,

was wrong.

If slender support for Maroon and

White jrridders was not enough evi-

dence, then- were also rumblings of

discontent from the team itself,

which culminated last week in the

statement by a prominent member

that the team had long since ceased

to depend on student support, and

was, as a matter of fact, playing out

the season with much the same at-

titude which marks the professional.

Regardless of this attitude, we be

lieve all teams, including the eleven,

performed creditably this fall.

Obviously, however, since team

members are disturbed sufficiently

to come forth with such a declara

tion, student support must be reck-

oned a definite morale factor. The

Collegian does not pretend to under-

stand completely the reasons for the

witholding of this support.

There are many indications, bow-
ever, that the problem involves more
than the granting or withholding of

normal collegiate enthusiasm at ral-

lies or games. Football, along with
other athletic endeavor, it can not

be denied, has long played the role

of an illegitimate child here. A num-
ber of faculty members are openly

against emphasis on athletics.

Added to this brand of opposition

as a possible damper on student en-

thusiasm is the dirty linen which the

physical education department has
been able to keep out of the press,

but not off the campus gossip cir-

cuit.

Perhaps, if football is to continue

in its present unhappy position, the

game should be abandoned alto-

gether. On the other hand, progres-

sive leadership at the top might can-

cel out departmental mistakes, and
restore football, as well as other

sports, to a place in the sun.

A THOUGHT FOR THANKSGIVING
When the Pilgrims held their first

Thanksgiving feast in November

1621, they were, no doubt, too con-

cerned with more pertinent affairs

to imagine that some day a great

and grateful nation would continue

the custom of giving thanks for its

many blessings.

The harsh climate and unfriendly

environment of New England would

have discouraged a less determined

group. One half of their number had

died during the first winter.

The first Thanksgiving marked

little more than an initial victory in

the Pilgrims' battle of survival. Pro-

visions from Europe arrived aboard

the Fortune; a fair harvest had been

gathered; and a great store of wild

turkeys had been taken from the

forests.

Today, 326 years after the origi-

nal feast of thanks, a fortunate na-

tion has far more for which it can

be grateful. We are living in the on-

ly great country in the world which

has survived the recent conflict with
the resources to resume prosperous
near-normal ways.

A glance at the foreign news re-

veals by contrast how lucky we are:
the spectre of hunger over most of

Europe and large parts of Asia; the
blackout of freedom and human dig-

nity in Communist-controlled areas
of the world; political turmoil in

France and Italy; religious riots in

India; a pro-longed civil war in

China; an epidemic in Egypt. Com-
pared to these difficulties our own
problems seem trivial.

A threatening world situation, in-

flation, and the possibility of a re-

turn to food rationing are not mat-
ters to be taken lightly, but they
are not beyond our control if we act
wisely. When turkey-carving time
comes around next week, we can
very well dismiss our petty prob-
lems for a moment and be sincerely
grateful that we have so much in a
world where so many have so little.

Dear Editor,

It seems strange that on a campus
having so large a percentage of vet-

erans there should be so little at-

tendance and support to an organiza-

tion founded by and for the benefits

of these same individuals.

The answers given on G.I. Bill of

Rights and privileges alone would
suffice to make the vets on campus
realize that such an organization has
its place here at the U. of M. For
while the VA man may give you the

answers according to the book, it is

to the advantage of all concerned to

listen to the tricks and special cases

which have come up during the

course of its two years of existence.

When the feeding problems were
brought to a head finally by persis

tent efforts of both the Collegian
and this organization, something
was done about it. Perhaps few of

us realize that the question of the

raise in vet's tuition ua.s discussed

and steps for action taken by these

two instruments of student and vet-

eran opinion.

And yet such is the great lack of

time and the apparent lack of inter

est of most of the vets on campus
that they fail to find time to go to

a meeting held once a fortiii^ht.

Let those whose complaints in pri-

vate are loudest and most sincere

voice them where they can do some
good. (This is no ad, but a voicing

of a feeling of disappointment.)

An examination of the association

as it now stands will bring to light

the fact that the majority of the

members let us say, Wb*A or so, are
members of the Stockbiidge School.

These men whose term here will be
but two years find it worthwhile to

air their problems and gripes, and
yet the 4-year vets feel that they
can trust those in charge to see they
get a fair deal. Such did not seem
the case a couple of months ago.

There is no membership drive on
for the vet's association . . . inter-

ested members though a handful in

number are more desirable than a
hundred of the non-interested type.

Meanwhile those workers will try to

protect us all. I believe there are
more than a few women vets here,

too.

—Arnold Binder '49

The Crow's Nest by George Burgess

Indicts Honor Society for Rally Apathy
We can remember back in 1942

when football rallies were a big event
at Mass. State College. They were
a must for student attendance, and
anyone who stayed in the dorm or

library was dragged out bodily to

attend the rally. The whole team
was there, with the coaching staff,

Curry Hicks, Joe Rogers and his

jokes, speeches by Dean Machmer,
Prexy Baker, and the traditional in-

vocation by Mr. Lanphear to our
honored chief Mettawampi. Man by
man, the team was introduced to

receive a tremendous ovation from
a wildly enthusiastic and spirited stu-

dent mob.

Of this, nothing survives. For some
reason or other, the majority of stu-

dents now feel that such an obvious
display of enthusiasm is too unso-

phisticated or childish.

Other colleges, however, with far
more reason to be blase go overboard
in demonstrating school spirit. Dart-
mouth College, one of the Ivy Leag-
uers, for example, has an unsur-
passed degree of spirit—like getting
A.M. to see the team off at the sta-

tion when they play away. Harvard,
Yale and Princeton—even Amherst
—defy social decorum when it comes
to rallies and fighting team spirit.

Whatever the reason may be, ral-

lies this year have been a dismal
failure. Last minute preparations, in-

competent MC's who didn't even have
the courtesy to remain sober in front
of the few people who did come, have
lent what we consider to be a cheap
shallow aura to the very idea of a
rally.

The lowest possible level in this
declining scale of school spirit was
reached last Friday night, the night
before the final game of the season,
when not even a semblance of a rally
was held.

We could say the students them-
selves were really at fault, which,
to a large extent, would be true, but

ure rests squarely with our esteemed
honor societies, Adelphia and Isog^n.

According to Registrar Lanphear,

Adelphia has conducted all sp

rallies for over a decade, and it can

only be an unshakable apathy whioh

kept them, along with Isogon, ttott

doing as much this year. In our opin-

ion, this apathy is an indelible black

mark against their record of servi •§,

Magnanimously, the two societies

admitted their failure at the most
crucial time we can imagine; when
a Beat Tufts rally should have been
the most important item on their a-

genda. They owe a definite respon-

sibility to the present student body
as well as the former and future

members of their own organizations.

How does the football team ft»•:

about it? To a man, coach included
they did not even expect a rally Fri-

day night, because they knew the
students were not behind them. Oat
member of the squad to whom wt
talked the morning of the Tufts
game said that the team was playing
with a kind of spirit akin to a Pro.
fessional ball club. He said they never
notice the stands any more, and play
for the glory of the team, and not
the university.

It is a great feeling to know that
the constant menace of painful in-

juries, the terrific pressure of keeping
up your marks, and nights of being
so tired that you cannot study, are
appreciated. It is a feeling that has
been completely foreign to our fo<»-

ball team this year.

Our teams, all of them, are vitally

important as emissaries and ambas-
sadors of good will and favorable
publicity, and are, thereby, a stand
ard by which other colleges judge us.

It is only an enthusiastic spirit,
a type of unremitting personal oo-
operation that will furnish the pre-
cious "Third Ingredient" necessary
to help make Massachusetts a uni-
versity in more than name, and our
football team one destined to attainthe actual responsibility for this fail- 1 new heights in football history.

Bitter-Sweet by George Weitier

U—STORE
The changing of the name of the

College Store to University Store,

will have to overcome a strong tradi-

tion.

It may be easy for a newcomer to

the campus to say U-Store, but the

expression might prove difficult for

a junior or senior who's accustomed

to swallowing his quick cup of coffee

under the old shingle.

As long as the coffee is still there,

however, there shouldn't be any com-

plaints.

MYSTERY IN GOESSMAN
A mix-up in girls' jackets has re-

sulted in one being left in Goessman
for about a month, causing some

concern in that section of the cam-

pus.

What has happened to the owner?

Has she left school? Has she lost in-

terest in that particular article of

clothing? Or is the atmosphere of

hydrogen sulfide in Goessman too

forbidding?

Radio Club
Continued from page 1

the jurisdiction of the Federal Com-
munications Commission."

Ed Young and Arnold Levin, ten-

tative officers of the club announced

that the quality of the broadcasts

will be very high since the station

is a member of the Intercollegiate

Broadcasting System and will be

using network programs although

local programing will be used to a

limited extent.

The station expects to broadcast

2 hours every evening from 8 P.M.
to 10 P.M. It will feature campus
news every night at about 8:30 P.M.

A weekly schedule will consist

mainly of requested popular music,

disc shows, news, college interest

forums, talks by professors, recorded

musical shows and skits.

An extensive advertising campaign
will begin just prior to the Thanks-
giving vacation.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, November 20

Fernald club meeting; Fernald Hall;
10—11 A. M.
Christian Science group; Old Chap-
el Room A; 7—7:30 P.M.
Chorus; Bowker; 6—10 P.M.

Roister Doisters rehearsal; Old
Chapel aud. 7:30 P.M.
Nature club meeting; Fernald
Hall; 7:30 P.M.

Friday, November 21

"Messiah"; Bowker; 8 P.M.
S.C.A. Vespers; Mem. aud.; 5—

6

P.M.

Land Arch, club; Wilder Hall; 8-11

Saturday, November 22

Alpha Gamma Rho invitation

dance; 8—12
Kappa Sigma Embassv Ball; 8—12
P.M.

Sigma Delta Tau open House; 8

—

12 P.M.

Theta Chi open house; 8—12 P.M.
Stockbridge freshman reception;

Drill Hall; 8—12 P.M.

Sunday, November 23

Hillel Sunday morning service

Tuesday, November 25

Chorus; Bowker; 6—10 P.M.
Band; Mem. Hall; 6—10 P.M.
Vet Wives; Old Chapel—Seminar

room; 7:30—10 P. M.

Ginger Roger's Ma told the UN-
American committee that the picture
"None But the Lonely Heart" was
pink because in one scene the hero
refused to work in a second-hand-
shop because he didn't want to

squeeze pennies out of anyone poor-
er than himself . . . And this accord-
ing to Ginger's Old Gal makes him
a Communist . .

id-
business cards that play musical
vertisements

. . . And mavbe well
have text-books that whisper the a:i

swers to us . . . But I'm waiting for
them to figure out how to print new
cars.

From the local Kremlin word
reaches us that disciples of the Dev-
ens Neo-Soviet League have formed

Suppose he had the Friends of Joe, "a subversive
said that heuwW work in a second- society for the purpose of undermin

ing the campus." Lifting the near
hand-shop because he wanted lo

squeeze pennies from those poorer
than himself . . . He'd be tagged as
a Fascist . . . And if he took the only
alternative and said he wouldn't
work . . . They'd accuse him of be-
ing a Veteran.

Scientists are blowing their horns
about the development of the "print-
ed circuit, an entire electric system
contained on a wafer or card." The
possibilities of this new discovery
are far-reaching, and the radio in-

dustry is now in the process of

printing radios . . . Well, I guess the
job-press men have come into their

own . . . Business men can now print

Vets Elect Officers

Pat Griffin was elected Command
er of the Veterans Association of the

Drool! Drool! We've been waiting a

est Red Star in Chadbourne Com-
mune, we find Friends of Joe sol-

emnly sipping vodka with borsht
chasers and fabricating plots. Their
wishes are not unreasonable . . .

They merely demand Co-ed Dorms,
10c coffee in the C- (commune) Store,

no Christmas vacation ("because re-

laxation is a bourgeois trait") and
most of all, they demand that the

football team be renamed RED men
. . . Says the Commissar: "We re-

quest that every student become 3

Friend of Joe . . . You have no

choice!"

A Hollywood gab-gal writes: "You
have a treat in store for you when
you see the Dorothy Lamour episode

in 'A Miracle Can Happen', a take-

off on her early jungle movies'

University of Massachusetts at its

annual election meeting last Thurs-
day.

Others elected to posts were: Ex-
ecutive Officer, William Davern;
Adjutant, Otis Peluso; Finance Offi-

cer, Charles Ried; Chaplain, Frank
Chadbourne; Sergeant at Arms, Jo-
seph Ahearn.

NO COLLEGIAN NEXT WEEK
ASSIGNMENTS NOW POSTED ARE
DUE MONDAY, DEC. I

NEXT MEETING OF STAFF DEC.
4 AT 4:30 P.M.

CONCERT TICKETS
Students who have not obtained

their Concert Association tickets

may pick them up Friday, Nov. 21
at the Music Office in Memorial
Hall from 1 to 5 p.m.

»a»

GIVE TO THE WAR
MEMORIAL FUND

long time for that take-off . . . It's

about time we got to see what's un-

der a sarong.

Song of the Week . . . This is th^

Friends of Joe counterpart of our

own "Water Boy", dedicated to all

music-lovers with tender, pink, I

letarian ears who desire a MM
match . . . "Vodka Boy" . . . Toast

of the Week . . . Leave us gargle a

double in silent sympathy with all

those lonely hearts (red ones) who

skeptically regard Co-ed dorms:

Here's to the Bachelor, so lonely o.nd

pay,

For it's not his fault he was born

that way.
And here's to the Spinster, so lon'ly

and good,

For it'8 not her fault—she let*

done what she could.

Remember—here at Tom's we still stick by that grand old Truism
"There is no substitute for quality"

Every thing for cold weather comfort. . .for the girls too!

THOMAS F.WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

(.hosts

Continued irom page 1

had been considered for the post of

ambassador to China. He had already

(1uit his job at Williams to take the

posiUoa when President Garfield was
;i~sassinated. That was in 1882, when
M \(' was again without a president;

io he took over again and held the

ition until his death the following

\ During that time he used his

-tige to help the new-born college

greatly. He even got old Ben Butler,

Governor, to send a personal mes-

Mff« to the Massachusetts legislature

nixing their financial support of the

iv. liege.

Clark's Body
Colonel Clark was an outstanding

figure in his day. He had once been

reported missing in action during the

Civil War, and returned to his unit

just in time to see the wire his rel-

atives had sent asking that his body

be shipped to them. He answered it

himself: 'Still have use for body. Will

bring it back in person.' That should

qualify him as a real ghost president.

It was he who performed the now-
famous squash experiment, binding

a squash in a steel frame and hang-

ing weights on it to see how many it

would lift as it grew. That squash
lifted 5,000 pounds, and made MAC
and Clark famous all over the country.

A Degree Unnecessary

Levi" Stockbridge was one of the

few college presidents in this country
who was never an undergraduate
himself. A self-educated man, he once

underwrote the salaries of the entire

faculty to save the college from going

into debt and possible extinction. Levi

had more parts of the college named
after him than any other president

the school ever had: Stockbridge Hall,

Stuckbridge House (the faculty club-

house), Stockbridge Road, and the

School of Agriculture.

Stockbridge and Kenyon Butterfield

really put the college on the map;
under Butterfield the college grew

J

threefold from 1906 to 192-X and al-

Moat every course had the word 'agri- !

culture' somewhere in its name. There
j

aaa Agricultural Chemistry and Agri-
cultural Engineering; even what is

ww Mr. Prince's Chaucer course was
called Rural Literature. The only

Kiifflish major subject here then was
'Rnrml Journalism'.

Scientific Trend

While Roscoe Thatcher was pres-
ident the college became predomi-
nantly scientific; even English was

ified as a social science. He was
president when the name of the school

*' """•M«MMtllHMMI#IMMMtlMIMIf(MlftMIMM"*
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was changed to Massachusetts State
College in 1931."

"Are there any other ghosts around
here?" I asked.

"There certainly are. The ghosts
of all men who gave their lives in
both World Wars, and all the alumni
who have helped give the college a
lift on its way. I'm sure they are all

with us today in spirit, wishing us
well."

Happy Spirits

"How do you think these spirits
would react to the latest developments
here-the change to U of M and the
expansion program ?."

"I'm sure old Colonel Clark would
be delighted. He founded Hokkaido
Imperial University in Japan, you
know, modeled after our school. The
seal of that University still bears the
inititials 'B.B.A.', which stand for his
last words to his students as he left

for the United States: 'Boys, be am-
bitious.' He was a great promoter;
once he had almost all the state legis-

lature—47 of them—up here on a
special train from Palmer to tour the
place and hear lectures on their in-

vestment. Yes, he'd be enthuiastic.

"The spirit of Charles Goodell
would be quite happy over the ex-
pansion of the Liberal Arts depart-

ment. Goodell was Librarian and
president at the same time once, and
ran the college from his office in the
library. I know Thatcher would he

happy to see the growth of the science

courses, and I think Stockbridge an I

Butterfield would approve of our ex-
pansion, though they would be con-

cerned that agriculture might not keep
its proper place of emphasis. I know
that all of them, howvc oul I

want the I 'niversity to do al1
it can

to serve the needs of the state."

As I walked out of Professi.r KandV
office I heard the chapel hells toll

five, .and suddenly it seemed that I

I

Ca»'.#»#

They said they'd be ulad to help us in Botany'

could see shapes in the gathering
dusk: a proud military figure that

stood looking admiringly over the

campus, a doughty old farmer
fiercely watching the agriculture

buildings, and the shadowy figures

of others who looked Ml with watch-

ful yet kindly interest. I blinked my
eyes and the figures were gone. I

don't know -maybe it was just my
imagination. Or maybe there are

a 99
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From

'Butler and Ullman
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FREE—DELIVERY

ghosts on this campus. What do you
think?

iimmiimi* i , MMMNM IMMMMNN.
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Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAM CO.
. i

( -Store
Continmd from fHigc 1

difference in quality starting next

semester.

"The l' store," Mr. Haw ley said,

"can ChatrgV lower prices hccaij.se our
policy is to make only a marginal
profit tO cover overhead on all M
sen'ials such as paper supplies, and
a slightly larger profit to co\ei <|e

preciation and Improvement costs on
'luxury' items such as I'M beVMV
and pillows."

Killer paper, lie pointed Out, costs

$.l»i plus transportation costs from
Hoiyoke amounting to approximately
,01 a package. The selling price for
this paper is $.20 in the r store.

The l' store is run on a not! profit

hasis under the supervision of the

Board Ol Trustees who fix salaries

also. For the last fiscal year ending
June :«), UI4<;, the V store made t

net profit of $;"•<;:> which was used
for the purchase <if new equipment,
One of last year's losses was 1000

boxes of MSC stationery containing

24 sheets each. This stationery will

lie 'beheaded' and sold at reduced
prices to students for scrap paper,

Mr, Hawley concluded.
•IMIMIM* IIIIMIIItMM MMftt , ,,,,, •

DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

i 34 Main Street Arnhent. Man.
Telephone 671
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GRIGGS, INC.

STUDENT FURNITURE

124 Amity Street

Telephone 16 Amhe.
:
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Jumbos Down Statesmen In Finale,

Fumbles Prove Costly For U of M

•ii < ttniniii him ni i «

Frosh Basketball
All freshman banket ball candi- s

| date* should report to Ea/rl Lor- I

I den sometime today for a meeting \

\ in. room 10 o/ the Physical Edu- \

I cation Building.
**' IIIIIIIHtlHHIIIItlllllllll(ltl.l.(MimtmillMIIH.M(IIHIHIItl.l,?

Derbymen's Record Best In History;

Clough's Streak Also Unprecedented

L'Esperance Plunges

To Only U of M Score

A Jumbo eleven from Tufts Col-

lege invaded Alumni Field last Sat-

urday to subdue the V of M grid-

mi'ii in the traditional windup game

for both teams by a MOM of 20-0 be-

fore a chilled crowd of 5000.

Costly fumbles by the Statesmen

led to all three Jumbo touchdowns,

while the Tufts backfield alliance of

John CaUgione, July Doliner, and

[{oh Haines polled dismal defeat for

the Eekmen.

A first quarter drive for the

Tuftaroen started with a U of M
fumble on their own 82-yard line. A
march of 28 yards featuring the

smooth clicking Tufts r e verses
brought the ball down to the four

where halfback Doliner carried the

ball over on a free sweep around

right end.

In the second quarter, Hud Estelle

intercepted a Tufts pan on the U
of M S6. Bill Sweeney from th- right

half back slot heaved a pass to end

Bill I.Money that was good for 27

yards and a first down. Charlie

1/Kspeiance then threw a 19-yarder

to quarterback Stan Waskiewicz,

who drove down to the seven before

being downed. An offside by Tufts

placed the pigskin on the two, and

two downs later L ' E s p vr a n c e

smashed through right tackle for the

only l
T

of M touchdown.

Seconds before the half ended, the

.1 umbos recovered a State fumble on

the 12, and four plays later, a Do-

liner to Calagione reverse around

left end resulted in the second Tufts

td.

Ii the last period, the Jumbos con

eluded the scoring when a double

reverse from Haines to Doliner to

Calagione was good for 37 yards and

the season's final touchdown on

Alumni Field. Doliner split the up-

rights for the final point.

collegian choice For New England Frosh Grid Champs

Sims' Overtime Tally

Gives Briggsmen Win
A goal by Jack Sims in the second

overtime period gave the U of M
soccer team a 4-8 victory over Tufts

College last Saturday at Alumni

Field.

With but seven minutes remaining

to the game and the count 3-2 in

favor of the Jumbos, Captain Joe

Magri knotted the score with a pen-

alty kick past the Tufts' goalie. In

the ensuing overtime period neither

team could score the decisive tally.

With less than one minute of the

second overtime period gone Frank

Kulas passed to Jack Sims who did

the necessary damage to give the

Briggsmen a 4-3 victory over their

traditional rivals from Tufts College.

Carew and Fred Richardson were

the main cogs in the U of M offense,

while on defensive, goalie Ed Mc
Grath and Joe Magri were outstand

ing.

Lineup:
of M: HeQratfc, k; Millikon. rf; Matrri.

If; Culrx-rtson. rh ; TVtn-ault. ch ; Richar.l-

son. If: Sims, or; Woslctt, ir ; Czarntvki.

cf ; Cari'W, il : Kulas, <>!.

TUFTS: Steele, e: Symonds. rf ; Goldman.

If; Hush, rh; 1'ryor, .h ; V. rity. If: Sequ.-ira,

or; McKonna. ir ; Kinn. rfi McKinley, il :

Sifcler, ol.

Subs: Mass.: Brown, Swanick. Holt. Tufts:

Thick. 1-amlnrto. Haas.

•»
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Frosh Trip Springfield College, 13-6

To End UNDEFEATED Season

hy

Warren I*. • inuras

21

13

38

13

92

Freshman Record

Devens JVs
AIC Freshmen
Mniison Academy
Springfield freshmen <!

Mt. Holyoke Soph

Is Harvest Queen
The Annual Harvest Hall, spon-

sored by the Animal Husbandry

Club was held Nov. 11 at the Drill

Hall. Music was provided by Ted

Cromack and his Serenade™.

Miss I.aura Elton, '50, a zoology

major of Mount Holyoke College was

crowned Queen of the Ball by Dean

Rice of the School of Agriculture.

Part of the profits will be given

to the War Memorial Drive.

Ituskethall maneuvers started in

two different places las*, week! The
drill hall was one place. Can you

name the other place? Need I say

more!

The sign in front of Theta Chi
fraternity summed up last Satur-

day's football game rather well:

"Heat Tufts", and in wet paint,

"NEXT YEAR."
The first phase of intercollegiate

athletics for the 1947-48 season is

now finished. Here is in a nutshell

the fall highlights:

1. A sensational undefeated cross

country team which placed second in

the New Englands.

2. A mediocre soccer team that up-

set Amherst for the first time in

many years.

3. An undefeated, untied, and once

scored upon freshman football i

eleven.

4. An undefeated freshman cross

country team which was paced by

the running of Tony Dougas who
was also undefeated.

r>. An unspectacular football sea

son with a climatic and disappoint

ing defeat at the hands of the Tufts

Jumbos.

Bill Ryan, captain of the swimming
team, is ineligible for varsity com-

petition this year according to the

latest information. Conference regu-

lations forbid an athlete to partici-

pate in varsity sports for more thai

three years. Coach Joe Rogers <s

really singing "the blues" now.

A College Ski Shop has recently

opened up on Main Street near

Grandy's under the direction of Sam
Glass '48. The store has a good as

sortment of ski poles, boots, caps

jackets, goggles, and sweaters.

Heavy snow is predicted all winter

Challenge to B. U.

The sports staff of the Col-

legian challenges the right of
Boston University to claim the
New England frosh foothall

championship.
We claim that our freshman team

is as good if not much better than

the team from Beantown.

Hu-lun University bases its claim

as the result of an undefeated sea-

son in four starts. Massachusetts has
the identical record with more im-

pressive scores.

The only solution to the problem

is a bowl game between the two
schools in which the Collegian pre-

dicts a win for the Ball-coached clan.
•»

Earl Lorden Announced

As New Baseball Coach
Earl Lorden, assistant football

coach at the University of Massa-

chusetts since last August, has been

appointed varsity baseball coach,

Curry S. Hicks, athletic director, an-

nounced today. Lorden supplants

Fran Riel who resigned in July to

accept a position on the Fort Deve.is

staff.

When interviewed by a Collegium

sports reporter, Lorden expressed

his intention to "have a fast, smart,

and hustling ball club" this Spring.

At the time Lorden preferred not to

make an announcement concerning

direct plans for next season.

Lorden, athletic director and coach

at Turners Falls High School for

more than 20 years, ran up a dia-

mond record there of 300 wins, 115

losses, and 3 ties. His teams won the
so it would be wise to check up on Western Mass. title in 1937-39-40-42,
your ski needs now. an(1 thl . statp tjt i fl in VJ .i2< defeating

Bob Bulcock. the slick T quarter- i Arlington High in Boston. The team
back, missed the Tufts game because was undefeated in 1929 and 1942.

of the injury received in the Spring-
, In addition to Fran Riel who

field game. X-rays revealed that Bob pitched at Sacramento and Roches-
broke the arm at the elbow. To be

j

ter , Lorden has coached several ath-
technical he broke the olecranon pro ,

\ etvs %Vm0 ].ltor saw service in organ-
cess of the ulna. The severe injury

. ize(\ professional baseball. Lou Bush
is rapidly healing and it won't be

j

was at one time captain of the Mem-
long before Bob is out for the has

j

pr,i s team in the Southern Associa-
kethall team. tion. William I.aFrance, Turners

Odds and ends—Thanks to Bill Falls High '40, a pitcher, is now the

Tagae for his photo coverage of the property of the Philadelphia Ath-

football games this year— Earl Lorden letics; Roland Levielle. '45, a catch

will coach freshman basketball—toe- er, the Brooklyn Dodgers, and John

cer captain is to be elected today— Golombeski, '4f>, a pitcher, the New-

Stan Salwak did a competent job as York Yankees.

full time trainer for the athletic de- i
Lorden is a graduate of the Uni-

partment—Bowdoin College is also versity of New Hampshire, class of

beefing about lack of college spirit. 1922.

Climaxing one of the most success

ful frosh football seasons in school
|

history, the U of M Freshmen

whipped the Springfield College

Frosh, 18-6, last Thursday at

Springfield. The contest culminated

an undefeated season for the States

men, whose goal line was uncrossed

until Mat Maetozo of Springfield

sneaked across for six points in the

first period of this final game.

No sooner had the contest com-
menced than Bob D'Agostino of the

Maroons intercepted a TJ-M pass and

raced back to the Statesmen's 85.

The Springfield scoring drive got

underway at this point and reached

pay dirt when Maetozo crossed the

line on a quarterback sneak from the

three.

Having their goal line crossed for

the first time all year must have

infuriated the frosh, for they pro-

ceeded to take the next kick-off and
with sheer power plays drive down
field. Alec Norskey shot a twenty-

five yard pass to Marty Anderson to

climax the drive and put the Ma
roon and White back in the game.
With their strong forward wall

leading the wav, the U of M lads

slowly forced the Maroons back to

their own goal line and In the final

period made a penetration to the

five only to lose the ball on downs.
Thev got their hands on the ball

again, however, after an offside kick

by the home team on the Springfield

25. Again it was Norskey and An
deraon who combined for the score

with the former racing around left

end and la'eralling to Anderson, who
raced ten yards for the score. Ander-
son proceeded to boot the conversion

and that wound up the scoring.

Mass. Frosh f> 7—13

Sprinerfield Frosh 6 — 6

Touchdowns—M. Anderson (2),

Maetozo. Extra points—M. Anderson.

U of M Rifle Team
The University of Massachusetts

has been granted a charter in the

National Rifle Association, it was
announced in Washington last week
by Association officials.

Coached by Sgt. Harry H. Piatt of

the University ROTC unit, the team
will fire intercollegiate shoulder-to-

shoulder and postal matches with

other schools throughout the nation.

The team officials are: Colonel R.

B. Evans, president; Lt. Colonel F.

W. Nye, vice-president; Major Fran-

cis E. Voegeli, executive officer;

Sgt. William W. Beck, secretary; and

Captain E. A. Vivian, treasurer.

•»
Hockey Candidates

A meeting of all four-year college

candidates for the ice hockey team
will be held at 5 o'clock, Monday,
Dec. 1, in room 10 of the Physical

Education Building. The new coach

will be there.

"Best cross-country season in the

school's history!"

That was the boast of < t
•

Llewellyn Derby's harriers last

after their surprising second-;

finish in the New England Int.

legiate race at Boston. Their out-

standing Boston performance, sur-

passing all previous accomplishments

of Derby-coached teams in the

Englands, was a fitting finale to this

"most successful" season in v

the U of M runners rang up six rifr

tories with nary a defeat.

The most creditable cross-country

record previous to this season's wa,

compiled by the 1934 team, which

was undefeated in five meets. This

aggregation finished no higher thar.

sixth in the New Englands, how

Not only did the 1947 Derh

finish four places higher in the V
Englands than any U of M team here-

tofore, but also their 102 score wu
far better than the previous lo«

136 garnered by last year's harrier?

Another jewel in the diadem of this

fall's Derby clan was the achieve

of three perfect scores against North-

eastern, Amherst, and Devens, which

was also without precedent.

Turning t<» individual honor.-, I. .

Clough, by winning six straight d .

meets this year on top of five las:

year, accumulated the longest

secutive win streak in U of M .

country history. In addition, he h

the local course record in the

meet against Devens after breal

the college record twice pre\

Although his eighth-place finis:

the New Knglands was surpassed

1933 and 1934 by Hob Murray
Ray Proctor, who finished to

.and second respectively, he neverthe-

less still rates as one of the topi:

if not the topmost, harrier in

school's history.

Ed Pierce, Bernard 'White\

sar, Ed Funkhouser, and Paul Chan-

nell should also receive great e

mendation for making up one of

best-balanced teams in years. T

other three Statesmen, Bill H

Ed O'Neill, and Jack Dunn, were

instrumental in bringing about hu-

miliatingly high scores for the op-

ponents.

Even better prospects are forecast

for next year, since the top five

will all be back and will be aue

mented by a squad of freshman run-

ners which went through this

undefeated.

Bak Stars As Aggies

End Season In 22-0 Win
After fumbling away two

opportunities in the first half, tr*

Stockbridge School football team ctf

loose in the second half to trOWW

the Collegiate School of New Have.

22-0, last Friday at Alumni F,.

The victory gave the Aggies a sea

son's record of three wins, two ties.

and one defeat, one of the tx

ords in Stockbridge history and

credit to Coach Steve Kosakowski.

The Aggies rang up two p

the third period when left ei

Bak tackled Collegiate fu!!bac»

Kiernan in the end zone for a

Bak came into the limeli:

two minutes later when he

ball from Kiernan as the latv

attempting to pass and ran 1

to score. Sullivan's conversi-

it 9-0.

The final two td's came

final stanza as Sullivan da>

from the ten-yard stripe an'

art plunged from the one.

This was the last game for

Rube Lebiaux, Anthony Fion*

Ralph Chase, Don Bowles. I

kinson, Bob Mague, Jam-- **
Bob Pease, and Captain Ni< :

8

o

13

22

41

Stockbridge Record

Mass. Maritime Acad>

Nichols Junior College

Wentvvorth Institute

Vermont Academy
New York Aggies

Collegiate School

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS

Honorary Colonel Candidates for Mill Ball

Name Candidates

For Ball Colonel

Top row, left to right: Elaine Stewart, Martha Caird, Barbara Margolis, Joanne Clark. Middle row: Sally

Bolles, Kay Buckley, Doris Kennedy, Rena Murphy. Bottom row: Beryl Simmons. Hazel White, Barbara Smith,

t;ini Parker. Missing: Nancy Miller.

, :

FOR THANKSGIVING
Gift boxes of Maple Candies

and
Assorted Maple and Bee's Honey Candies

The Vermont Store
; II I • • MMMM » MM MMMMMM IMMIII
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— SHOW TIME —

A. F. Reserve
Ctintinucd from page 1

regular air force men, at govern-

ment expense. There have l>een i"

social activities of great Importance
(dances, etc.) as yet, but there is

hope of an expansion in this field

before long.

Keser\e training includes solo flj

ing, landing practice, formation lk

ing, maneuver*, and other Initruc

tion designed to keep the men po*1

ad and up to date on latest aviation

al developmental and to prevent

them from "getting rusty." AT •'•'

and AT l l's, tingle engine and twin
engiied advanerd 'tamers, reapec

tively, are used by t lit- reservists for

flying pin poses. WVstover, ottS of the

more advanced air fields in this

area, also possesses a link trainer

and the more important "(JCA"

(ground control approach) Inetru

ments. This instrument, one of the

latest development! In radar, re

duces many of the hazards of land

ing in bad weal bar.

Marshall Aronson, one ol* the U
of M students who flies regularly .i*

Westover, said, in regaid t<> the A V

p Reaerve, "There is room fur more
men down at Westovei ; the ground

work is being laid now for a well

formed organization which will b*

capable of giving full informal

of latest developments available I

its members."

•IIMIMIIIIIIM IMIIIMIIII IIIIMUItlMIIMIHII •

Oxford Review Books

Organic Chemistry
College Physics

College Chemistry

Engineer's Field Books
Dietzgen

|
A. J. HASTINGS

|

\ NEWSDEALER & STATIONER
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Latest communiques issued by the

Military Department reveal the

ai nations of fourteen Honorary

Colonel candidates.

The selections and the nominations

U follows: Sally Bolles, '4!), bv

lambda Chi Alpha; Kathleen M.

Buckley, *61, by Greenoogh Hall;

Martha J. Caird, '48, by Sigma Kap-

pa; Jo-Anne Clark, 7»0, by Phi Sig- ;

Kappa; Jean Hinsley, '48, by

•a Chi; Doris Kennedy, '48, by-

Omega; Barbara 8. Margolis.

'49, by Sigma Delta Tau ; Nancy-

Miller, '49, by Tau Epsilon Phi and

Thatcher Hall; Rena L Murphy, '".1.

by Lewis Hall; Virginia A. Parker,

by Adams House; Beryl Sim-

. '48, by Alpha Epsilon Pi, Al-

I Gamma Rho, Pi Beta Phi and

ppa Sigma; Barbara R. Smith,

by Sigma Alpha Epsilon; M.

in* Stewart, '48, by Kappa Kap-

<.amma; and Hazel I. White, '48,

Kappa Alpha Theta.

AMHERST
TIirATHE #»./•< itt

MON.-Thru-FRI. 2—6:30—8:30
SAT Con t 2:00—10:30
SUN. Cont 1:30—10:30

•xMHIMItlMIIMI IIMIIHIIIHIIH Illl IMIIIMIIMl**

St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M. — 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M.— 12 P.M.

3 BIG DAYS

STARTING
THURS. NOV. 20

2 DAYS ONLY

SUN. - MON.
NOV. 23 - 24

Burt Lancaster - John Hodiak
Lizabeth Scott

"DESERT FURY"
Colored by Technicolor

Robert Robert Robert

Young Mitchum Ryan

"Crossfire"

4 BIG DAYS

STARTING

TUES. NOV. 25

BING CROSBY
Barry Fitzgerald - Joan Caulfield

in

"Welcome Stranger"

MIMMMMMMMt 'MMItlMMI MMMMIIIIMIIIIMMMMM.

SHOWTIME
Fri. - Sat. Eve Only 6:30 to 10:30

Sat. Mat. Only Children's Film—

2

Sun. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

2— GREAT ACTION HUS^T
3 BIG DAYS Tames Cagney — George Rcdt

j

nov 2i 22 23 ^A Dawn I Die"
FRI. - SAT. c . Hil

EVE ONLY Dennis Morgan - Wayne Morris

sun. cont "Badmen From Missouri'

ANOTHER IN THE SERIES OF CHILDREN'S FILMS

AnDroved by the Amherst Film Society

Henr? Fonda in "YOUNG MR. LINCOLN"
Doors Open at 1:30

I

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE

"SUSSEX" ... by Arrow

If you're a gent who has

t bent for a widespread

collar.

Holler for an Arrow

"Sussex," the classic of

the spread collars.

Comes in fine Oxfords,

and broadcloths, whites,

solid colors and stripes.

Price $3.25 and up.

DO CLOTHES MAKJ Illl MAN' Srnd for your lr«x <opy ol "The
Wlnt, When 'inj Wi-jr of Mm % Clothing"—a h.mdy «ui<lr for men
who nanl '

I ri ss v. ivly .mil mil. Wmt to: Colltfl I )i fit , (.lurtf,

i'iV-
,

'• |0 I ".' O'li StIWt, Nf« York lo \ Y

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
.) +
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

until nun

WARM WOOL SHIRTS by to***™*?" ^Sio^s nd P
"

F. M. ThOHipSOIl & SOII

• T -
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Coed Money
Continued from page 1

charges for this item. Sorority bills

for food, however, varied from $128

to $160 a semester. Girls paid about

$70 a semester for their rooms. When
these two items were added to the

tuition and the activities fees, a total

of $275 was reached, this total being

the largest amount on their 'financial

statement".

Buy Food Outside

When the question "What are your

expenses outside of actual board

per semester?" was asked, an inter-

esting item was discovered in addition

to the actual statistical information

received. The girls revealed that, a-

side from money spent by their dates,

food, whether bought at the C Store,

Sams', the Diner, or the local gro-

ceries, cost them anywhere from $2

to $50 a semester. The average a-

mount spent is $15.50. Those students

eating at Draper by far spent a great

deal more for extra food than did

other students.

New Look

Figures derived from investigation

into money spent for clothes revealed

that fashions and the "new look"|

have not affected the U of M coeds

to any great extent. The average

amount spent for a year at school

is $126. The amount spent by fresh-

men was slightly higher, probably

because of the fact that upon en-

tering college a freshman buys cer-

tain basic articles which she intends

to last her for four years. It was
interesting to note, however, that

there was a great diversity in the

amount spent on clothing, the figures

running from $30 to $350 a semester.

Other interesting factors were|
these: One third of the girls received I

an average allowance of $20 a month,
while two thirds received no set al-

!

lowance at all. This latter group
j

breaks down further into two sub-di-

1

visions, 33'; of which work for their

spending money, and 67^ of which
receive money from home as they
need it. Further, 50*7r of the coeds
receive complete help from home, 49*^

partial help, and 1# no help. 40*^
work at school earning from $20 to

$150, but averaging $55 a semester.

Large Number Work
A very large group, 79C£, answered

that they work during the summer

months at all types of jobs from
soda jerking and waitressing to lead-

ing 4-H and playground groups and
doing office and factory work. Girl

students earned anywhere from $100
to $500 for the summer months, the
average amount being $240. Wait-
ressing, whether in restaurants or
hotels, seemed to be the most pop-
ular, yet most lucrative, position. Of
those working, 57'J put their money
toward education, \VA toward cloth-

ing, and 10", placed it in savings
accounts. tt£ applied their money
toward both schooling and clothing

expenses.

A typical budget of a typical coed
would read something like the follow-

ing:

Item Average

Room
Board
Tuition

Activities

Books &
Supplies

Recreation

Extra Food
Clothing

Clubs

Traveling

Miscellaneous

Total

Sorority

^•lOMIMIIIMtltMIMIIUMMIMIIIIIIMH IIMIIM Mill* ••*

THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET

i ••!(**< mi * "—-
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STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.
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j
Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

i I

Service On All Makes

j
I

( Mutual Plumbing
(

{ & Heating Co.

"HMMMMMMMMMMMNHlMMMni IHIllUHnl

70.00

136.00

50.00

19.00

28.50

20.00

15.50

15.00

1.75

20.00

12.00

$497.75

20.00

$517.75

Range

$ 30—$ 75

128—150

15— 45

5— 50

2— 50

30—350
.50— 9

4— 40

5— 35

Messiah
Continued from page 1

will be given on December 17 and 18

in Bowker Auditorium immediately
following the Mexxiuh.

Soprano arias will be sung by-

Miss Adele Addison, former member
of the Westminster Choir, and last

year's winner of the Federated Mu-
sic Clubs scholarship and the Paul
Laval Prize. Miss Addison is a res-

ident of Springfield, Massachusetts.

Mrs. Myron C. Clapp Jr. of West-
hampton is alto soloist. Mrs. Clapp
is well-known locally in church and
club circles as a soloist with rich

and pleasing quality of voice. She
has taught voice at the University

during the past year.

Tenor arias will be sung by Don-
ald Read, rising young soloist of the

jJuilliard School in New York City.

A graduate of Boston University.
Mr. Read has taught at Juilliard

and is now studying with Ettore

Verna, teacher of many Metropoli-

tan opera stars. His many engage-
ments include that of soloist at the

Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church
in New York City.

The bass soloist for the forthcom-

ing performance will be Robert La
doff, who has sung with the Boston
and Chicago Opera companies and is

now with the Metropolitan.

Expanded Chorus
The University chorus, comprised

>f 170 voices, lists for this work,

many local townspeople and faculty

members, in addition to the regular
stude:)'.. and town group.

This is the second year in which
i an oratorio has been scheduled at
the University of Massachusetts for
the benefit of the American Cancer
Society. Last yea), a second demand
performance of the Messiah was
called for after a capacity audience
acclaimed the first concert.

TttHM the Night Before Chrixt-

nuu will be dramatized by Bill Clark
with the Chorale of approximately
lo voices as background. The full

chorus of 170 voices will join in on
the Song of Christmas with Mr.
Frank Rand as narrator.

Tickets for the Twi i concerts ca i

now be purchased in the "C" store

for $1.20. The same ticket will pro-

vide admission to the Mtxsiuh an
the concert of Kiel Waring*! tongl

KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

| SCHOOL and COLLEGE I

I PHOTOGRAPHY !

Mr. Brower
Continued from page 1

ordered for Goodell Library, a

Lord Jeffery Bookshop has
limited supply.

Mi. Biower will begin by explain,
ing Mrs. Woolf's method in th.

el and by presenting such sligh

tenia! narrative as the boo
volves. He will then show how
whole inner play of minds and
sonalities is developed by meat
a dominant metaphor and sul.

nate symbols and figures which
bine to give the novel unity
point.

I, Mil I'llll...

Phone ior an appointment
• • • • 4DO
46 Main St
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College Barber Shop
'Established 1921)

North College Dormitory

\

Hours daily — 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M. '

•••••» • • i i ,,,, :
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PAIGE'S
I

I
BOWLING ALLEY

|

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST, MASS.

Bowl For Health
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PHILIP MORRIS
is so much

better to smoke!
"It's always fair weather when good fellows

get together" . . . with PHILIP MORRIS!
It's true ... if every smoker knew what

PHILIP MORRIS smokers know . . . they'd

ALL change to PHILIP MORRIS.
Yes, the PHILIP MORRIS smoker really

gets what other smokers only hope to get . .

.

PERFECT SMOKING PLEASURE.
So for perfect smoking pleasure ... try a pack

today!

"S? . ZH

m^\

%$F

ici

,^X<W**<K>~*fcv

W

«*..:

.

******

j/

v

j«s£.%3

*m+
ffpEm Wi

CALL

FOR PHIUPMORRIS
ALWAYS BITTIR-tlTTSI ALL WAYS
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Profs Collection

Has 9000 Species
argest collection of crane flies

it world belongs to Dr. Charles
i \ander, Professor of Entomol-
.uid Dean of the School of

He has been collecting these flies

for forty years, and has over 900

)

from every corner of the

These insects, which resemble mos-

have been gathered for Prof.

\ , \auder for the most part by peas-

ants living in the country to whic .

the particular fly is native. At pres-

ent, his youngest collector is an

Ecuadorian girl eight years old. She
.is the Doctor's descriptions of

tiits she is to catch and mount,

and then she merely follows instruc

Hn "Iciest collector is a one-legged

•a Uican man 83 years old, who,

without the aid of crutches or an

::cia". leg, goes into the Bwamnt
,f Costa Rica and catches specinv

ral of the entomology majors

at the University are being

trained by Dr. Alexander to become
*; in t topical countries, a not-

example being Dean Rounds who
•ill several years ago and went

Costa Rica to carry on Dr. Alex-

work there

Dr. Alexander's work of collecting

i flies has brought him in close

tact with many famous person

\t one time, he was sent three

• flies for naming by the then

Prince Leopold of Belgium

By the time Dr. Alexander received

i owever, Leopold had b

ned King of Relgium. The Crown
• of Sweden is also a great en-

ist and another of Dr. Ale*
> famous contacts.

\ t content with his enormous ml-

which is virtually comp i

itande, Dr. Alexander and his

ites spend each summer travel-

, to places where new species may
urthed. It is the opinion of the

i that the west is still an un-

ti country, and it is his idea to

rectify this condition.

Hundreds of papers have been pub-

by the doctor on the subject of

crane flies, and his office at Fernald

Librarian, Basil Wood, Outlines Plans
For Future Expansion of Goodell

Within two or three years, Goodell
Library will probably be increased
to two or three times its present
size, Basil Wood, librarian, an
nounced this week.

Plans for enlarging the building
are not yet complete, but it is prob
able that the building will be extend-

\

odicals each yeai

ed to the rear, and will have

new building on campus. Built in the
thirties, and named for one of the
college's most distinguished presi-

dents, it replaced a forty-year old

library in Old Chapel. At present,

the library has 145,500 books, and
adds about 4000 new books and pen-

Basil Wood, Librarian

two to four entrances. Two or three

Large reading rooms will be added
for the Convenience of the many stu-

dents who study at the library.

Goodell Library is comparatively

Hall is replete with slides ami pinned

mounts, many of which need still

further study.

II lllllllltlll lllll I I St | SI Itl IHIIIIMIMMIIIIM ^

AMHERST ECONOMY j

TAXI
TELEPHONE 4 6 j

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant
j

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.
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Professors elect about 9 10 of these
books in conjunction with their cours-

es. However, Mr. Wood reports,

every attempt is made to purchase
books of all kinds, especially on cur-

rent affairs, that will be of value to

the student body. The only type of
book the library does not carry is

(

the latest best seller novel, because
most students do not have time to

read fiction.

The library employs larger num-
ber of students than almost any
other building on campus, with the

exception Of Diaper Hall and the
('-Store. Besides providing work for

many students, it maintains a large

and competent staff composed, this

year, almost entirely of veteran's
wives.

"Although new improvements will

be made in the library in the future,

many of the excellent features now
in use will be retained," Mr. Wood
said.

The lighting system that of hav
ing special lamps with hoods, and
book easels to hold the book in the

ininiM ,,, ,

( Jackson

&
Cutler

Dealers In

j
DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

Amherst, Massachusetts

^" » ,..i. •*. i (*«,.„. I.,, *,,,,,,,,,,(,„,,.,,

best reading position— is one of the

best in the country, and has been
copied by many college libraries, he
said. The new reading rooms will

contain a large number of the popu
lar small desks, rather than a great
many tables.

As the plans for the building are
not yet completed, Mr. Wood would
appreciate any suggestions from
students on ways of making the new
library more useful.

*•»
RADIO ANNOUNCERS WANTED
The campus radio station urgently

needs VERSATILE male announc-
ers. If interested, would you please
send a postcard to Ed Young 810
Greenough for an appointment.»•
STOCKBRIDGE NOTES
The Stoekbridge Senior Reception

for the freshmen will be held Satur-
day, November 22, at Drill Hall. Mu
sic will be provided by Don Harzie's

Orchestra. Refreshment! will be
served. The dance is free of charge.

Campus Chest
Continued from page 1

At the two organization meetings,
the committee made definite plans

for the campaign, which includes the

allotment of funds to various causes,

a schedule of events, and specific

committee groups.

Since this is the only approved
solicitation for funds on campus
throughout the year, solicitors will

be appointed to reach every member
of the student body, faculty, and
employees.

8.ri', of the funds will be donated

to the wssf (World student Ben
ice Fund) as determined by the com
mittee.

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED
Anyone owning a camera anil in

teiested in becoming a CoUenum
photographer is requested to con

tact Rill TagttS in the Colhi/ian of

fice any Thursday at I P.M. or call

1248 W.

1 1 1 • i < 1 1 •• 1 1 1 1 1 in i i| II Mt Hill M I (till III 1 1 Hill* 1!

It's time to think about

BASS and SANDLER Ski Boots

By SANDLER
OF BOSTON

vr

BEST QUALITY! LOWEST PRICES!

Several styles for Men and Women

AT

BOLLES
' • • , MMMMWmJ

ifafoetor
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Stockbridge Notes
By G. H. Davidson

Both Stockbridgt Fraternities,

Kappa Kappa and Alpha Tau Gam
ma have received the pledge accept-

ances and initiations are to start

Boon.

Mr. Donald N. Mercer K'.'l", a

Dairy Major here at school, and an

Air Forces pilot with over 70 mis-

sions to his credit, has recently com

pleted degree work at the University

Of Conn. He is to teach the 2 and '.

c a: men there.
* * * *

Prank Merrill, an An. Hut. major,

• ntly became the father of a fine

baby hoy. The baby was born on

Sunday the loth, at 10:20 p.m. in

Fall River.
* * #

All Stockbridge photography fans

are requested to submit any picture!

;' public interest to 1'i'of. Barretfs

office, for possible publication in the

1948 issue of the Shorthorn, the

school's yearbook.

CLUB NEWS
Vets' Wives Club

Originally scheduled for Old chap-

el Auditorium, the regular monthly

meeting of the Veterans Wives Club

will he held Dec. 2 at 7:80 in Bow-

ditch Lodge on tins date only, ac

cording to Mrs. Martha DeVose,

chairman.

Plana for Christmas party will

be discussed.

International Club

Mr. William Nutting will give -«

talk entitled "My Impressions of the

Philippines", at the meeting of the

International Club, Friday, Novem-

ber 21, at 7:30 P.M., in the Seminar

Room of Old Chapel, according to

Kemal Goske, president of the club.

All are invited to attend.

French Club

Four French-born students gave

their impressions of this country in

a panel discussion on "My Greatest

Impression of America", held Novem-

ber 19 by the French Club.

Taking part in the discussion were

Suzanne Colson and Andre Patron of
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"Ob Th« Coram"
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the University, and StephaM Reit-join the club in this first trip. Those
man and Claude Namy of Amherst desiring to go may sign up for the

College.

Outing Club

The Outing Club will make an all-

day trip to Mt. Greylock on Sunday.

Nov. 23. The group will leave from

Memorial Hall at 7 :30 A.M.

Students and facultv are invited to

trip at the desk in the library. Of
fers of transportation will be appre-

ciated and may also be left at the

desk in the library.

SXN»
Give to the War

Memorial Fund

GREEK NOTES
Theta Chi

Tb"ta Chi announces the initiation

of the following men OH Nov. IT:

John Addison, Edwin Paul, Robert

Rulcock, Louis Kuggles, Thomas
Clark, and Joseph Westwater. Ed-

ward Pierce and Donald Gracie were

pledged to Theta Chi at this time.

Alpha Kpsilon Pi

Alpha Kpsilon Pi Fraternity

the ommission of one name from the

first semester's Freshman pi

list. Pledged: Norman Bornstein,

» »
SENIOR INDEX PICTURES

must be returned to the Index office

by "»:30, Friday, November 21.
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ampus to Elect Officers, Decide Three Issues Next Week

jupa, Beauties, And Campus

lerted For Military Ball
of the University Cadet

|

lay entered the last phase i

g ration for what, in the

the military department, at

the top event in the Massa-

I

n'ial schedule. All there

fl to do was to apply an c\

to shoe-leather, and polish

hit of uniform metal.

\< the last minute the Cadets

they had done just about

Itrything else.

Krupa To Play

,
:

, Krupa and his band are

play for dancing from nine

at the Amherst College gym
night for what is expected

the largest group ever to at-

I'niversity ball. In addition,

I Howard Parker reported to

that during an interview with

I uier Krupa in Holyoke last

i i ranees had been received

I ive a half hour of special ar-

I iri mi nts, the music would be

laved at danceable tempo.

Problem Remains
outstanding problem, devolv-

r >> 09 a board of five judges

plains, however.

seek 18 girls, nominated as

i titers for the Hon< • Colo-

\. title by the University s studen*

e presented to the entire

ps for preliminary voting.

Continuxl on page 6

17 Seniors Elected

To Phi Kappa Phi
Phi Kappa Phi fall elections which

were formally announced today at

the 18th annual Scholarship Day
convocation revealed thai a total of

17 seniors have been chosen as mem
bars because of their outstanding
scholastic achievement and charac-

ter.

The Massachusetts chapter of the

Honorary Society of Phi Kappa Phi

was installed here in 1904. Its pri-

mary objective is to emphasize aca-

demic ability and personal character.

Senior students from all depart

ments of the University are eligible

for election to membership provided

the requirements of the Society are

met. Scholastically this involves

maintaining an H.V; average for the

student's first three years of the col-

lege course. Qualifying seniors are

chosen by a special committee.

Elected from the class of '18 for

the fall semester are:

Lucille Hlakeslee, Glenn* G. Cmdy,

Jeannette A. Cynarski, Alfred L
Duquette, George Epstein, Elinoi G.

Galusha, Frances A. Gobbi, Maija A.

Honkonen, Elizabeth I.. Kobak, Lois

('i)iilhnii tf mi i»li)i 6

U of M To Vote On Joint Student Council Government,

Redmen, And NSA Besides Picking Class Heads Dec. 12

ELECTIONS
The lowliest freshman and the

mightiest senior will cast their bal-

lot December 12, one week from to

day, foi class officers.

l'dlling station for the elections

conducted by the Senate will be es

tablished at the U-Btere, the main
rooms of Chadbourne and Thatcher
Halls, and the Senate Room in Me
morial Hall with balloting taking

place between 9:00 a.m. and .". :0i>

p.m.

Choose Nominating Committee
Nomination of officers will rest

upon the shoulders of a nominating
committee comprising a MOSS SOC

tion of the whole campus, according

to Steve Caarnecki, Senate president.

Each fraternity and sorority will

choose one of its members to repn

sent that house; the freshma:i com
mittee, already named, will choose

persons to represent the freshmen at

the ratio of one representative to

every 20 freshmen; independents

students not belonging to frsterni

ties or sororities exclusive of the

class of '.">i will be represented al

the ratio of one representative to

every '-•» merabi

Meet Dec H

Tin nom . athn eosnu "••' w»ll

meet December B at 7:00 p.m. in If

morial Mall for the purpose of nam-

('o)ithniol mi pug* 6

Three important issues will be presented to the student body
in the form <>f referenda on the ballots December 12 when tin-

campus elects its class officers, according to Steve Czarnecki, '48,

president •»!' the Senate.
1—Shall a student council consist of members of the Senate

and VVS(J.\ he the ruling organization on campus, meeting weekly
together, and handling seperate problems as seperate groups?

This proposal, backed unanimously

by both the Senate and WSGA marks
a new era of student government «it

this institution in the opinion of

many. Both Steve C/arnecki, Senate

President, and Priadlki Elliot Karqu-

harson, WX<!A president, expressed

the hope that the entire .student body
hack this move to 'set up a firmer

student governing organization."

2—Shall the nickname of our ath-

letic team he changed from Statesmen

to Red in en'.'

This problem was put before the

student body, Czarnecki pointed out,

in answer to student request for a
"once and f<>r-al! decision on the two
names receiving the highest number
of votes in the Collegian poll during
the Rhode Island r of M football

game."

Approximately MO votes were cast

at that time, with Statesmen re-

ceiving !.
r
i more votes thnn Redmcn,

he added.

3—Shall the I'niverHity of Massa-
chusetts join the National Student
Association at a cost of no more than
$.2."» per student?

Alice Wysocki, '»x, nsa delegate
from the I' .,f M and chairman of the

U of M N'SA committee pointed out
that 1!» other campuses have .already

joined the N'SA and she plans to put

the facts before the campus via B
panel discus; ion and next week's

< ollegian.

Professors Questioned

In Cheating Problem
A Collegian poll of professors on

the subject of cheating brought a

varied response, although six out of

nine believe in making it difficult for

students to cheat.

Professors' attitudes ranged from

regret at the lack of moral maturity

which creates the problem of justi-

fication of strict prootoring on the

grounds of protecting college stand

area.

Dr. Marry < « lick : Philosophy: I'm

agin' it. What I do is to watch my
students carefully during quisaea and
warn them at the beginning of the

semester that it's a bad idea ban!

on the eyes. If I see anybody cheat

ing I automatically take ten points otr

the paper ami I And, <>n the whole,

that I don't get too much of it.

I'rof. Charles Dubois: English: Al-

though I believe I
' p#«ple are es-

sentially honest, I am not unaware

of the fact that there are always in-

( 'out in hi il mi pili/, (',

NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ktional Symphony To Play Here

kder Direction of Hans Kindler
The National Symphony Orches-
a r'f Washington, D. C, hailed as

leading major orchestras

ted States, will present a

the Cage, on Saturday

mber 6, under the lead-

permanent conductor,

im is the first of its

en in the town of Am-

estra will open the con-

Warriage of Figure by

V rank's Sympathy in

complete the first half

am. Following the inter-

JiuiH by Strauss, and

hit MeisteningtT by

be played.

Offals*.

1!>31 and backed by

and tireless sponsors,

nal Symphony now has

ten thousand contributors

in Washington, I». C. Its growth

and development to a position as one

of the six leading American sym-

phony orchestras is due to the ener-

gy and vision of its founder and per

manent conductor, and hi- many

music-loving backers.

Almost a hundred musicians make

up the winter orchestra, and then

are 75 in the summer orchestra. StU-

dents' Concerts in the public seh<

and Youth Concerts for the Capi

tal's colleges are played each
j

in addition to the regular winter

season, tours, and special m

••festivals", and other special con-

certs. In addition, ballet and op<

companies appear -ach year with

the National Symphony.

Unlike many orchestras which are

supported by municipal funds, the

National Symphony is dependent up-

Continued nn pn;if 6

Amplifier Unit To Aid

Speakers In Bowker

The toad-speaker unit, bought for

the University with Senate finds,

! will be installed in Bowker Audito-

rium as soon as the equipment ar-

rives, according to George Doten '48,

chairman of sound system committee.

This sound tern will include a

20 watt amplifier with imputs foi

two microphones and one phono

graph. ( 'f the two tnicrophoi

will be of the regulai standing tj pe

and the othei will be used on

speaker's stand. Raffles will «

the two loud speakers on the wall, n

phonograph will also be available foi

According to George Doten, "Tl

system will enable ev<

the speaker, and will be a great im-

provement for Bowker."

Sen. Lodge Favors Bill

To Increase Allowance
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge as

tared Don Lewis of Federal Circle

in a recent letter that the veteran'.*

plight in this time of spirsling liv-

ing cost is not a dead issue.

Lewis sent Senator Lodge a letter

with the Collegian story on living

costs by Dave Buckley enclosed and

received the am urer that the Senator

is "syn pathetic towards the pur

e of legisLat ion to air! veteran "

enator Lodge enclosed a cop;

S. 1394, a bill to increase sub

tence allowance for veterans and

tated •
I st il is "out of the Hi

mittee on Vetera is' affairs and

ia on the Union Calendar." He added
i voted for the Bill whe i

it passed the Senate last July 19th.

Senate Bill S 1394 will raise the

month i\ -
; ce allowance foi

vete
i

• dependent I $75,

for those with one dependent to 110.J

and foi those with more than one de-

pendent to $120. This amendment

applies to those students pursuing

a full time institutional course.

Addison Standout

In Messiah
The Messiah was well received

by a nea i capacity audience on I

day night, November 21, when the

annual Christmas presentation was
given, featuring soloists Allele Ad
dison, Mrs. Myron Clapp, Robert La-

doff and Donald Read, supported by
a chorus of 170 voices under the di-

rection of hone Alviani.

A bouquet goes to Doric for the

vast improvement in this year's per

formance and the extremely good
showing of the t'niversity choi us.

The 170 voices rang out strong and
clear with no' a single phrase lost

In the din of sopranos and basses.

Although the voices were verv
strong the lights and shades were
very much better and showed real

expression. The volume of voices

could easily have filled a much larg-
er ball than Bowker with probably
even greater effectiveness.

Croat acclaim was riven Adele
Addison, soprano soloist, for s truly

excellent performance.
The program was very well

planned and ran w oothly with
B minimum of unnecessary pa.

iding a (pn'ck and orderly en-
trance and exit of the large number
of choi us membe 1 1,

"he ico * * he Messiah prOm-
an equally good performance

When tl alf of the Twin
on I Necember 17.

The program will be Fred Waring*!
Song hi Chri Imat narrated by
Frank I'. Rand and Twes th< Sit/hf

Befor* Chri ••' me . dramatized by
Bill Clark.

m
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TO CHEAT OR NOT
The wave of idealism at the con-

clusion of World War I that brought

the Honor System into being is not

likely to recur in this postwar era.

Hut the problem of cheating which the

Honor System attempted to eliminate

albeit with no concessions to human
n«tun remains with us.

With reference to cheating we may
classify students into three cate-

gories: those with high ethical prin-

ciples who would never feel the slight-

est temptation to cheat even though

the rest of the class were flagrantly

comparing papers or cribbing; those

who will always cheat even at the

• isk of severe penalties or even if

put on their absolute honor; and the

group between the extremes includ-

ing those who don't cheat but feel

temptation to do so and those who do

cheat and feel guilty about it. It is

this central group which suffers most
by non-enforcement of college cheat-

ing rules.

Faculty members of course can be

classified also into those that will

vigorously punish all cases of cheat-

ing, those who refuse to recognize

'he possibility of violations, and those

in between including those who pun-

ish only obvious cases of cheating, and

those who know that cheating occurs
; n their classes but choose to ignore

the fact.

A cross-section Collegian poll of

last spring revealed that 88T of of

M students cheated at one time or an-

other during their college career.

While it is difficult to put an ethical

•Toblem an a quantitative basis, some
students differentiate in degree be-

tween cheating on quizzes, cheating

on hour exams, or cheat on finals. Un-
der the old Honor System whereby
'"lose who allowed others to look at

their papers or gave answers without

reporting the violation were as guilty

;'.^ the receiver, the percentage of

cheaters in this school would probably

be much nearer 100^ than 889£.

There are sound reasons for not

adopting a laissez-faire attitude on

this problem. Most cheaters, habitual

or otherwise, advance the soundest

mod of all:

In this competitive world of ours,
where marks are important at col-

lege and for getting into graduate
school, I may cheat to insure my true
mark. In other words, if others are
cheating around me, I must cheat in

self-defense.

The final responsibility for allevi

ating the problem of cheating rests

with individual members of the fac-

ulty.

We recommend that faculty mem-
bers adopt the suggestions of the
Honor Commission formed in the
early '40's to replace Honor Council.

These include giving essay-type
questions, giving different questions

to alternate rows; spacing students
one row apart if possible, proctoring
carefully, punishing offenders severe-

ly, and encouraging honor during
exams.

One faculty member watches his

classes carefully. If he notes a
"wandering glance", he stares at the

student during the rest of the exam,
compares the suspected offender's

paper with his neighbor's, and if he
notes any striking similarity, he
presents the suspect with the evi-

dence and asks for an explanation
before punishing him or her.

This, we feel, is a much wiser at-

titude than that of the professor who
pointed out in this week's profes-

sorial poll on cheating that he takes
off 10 points on the quiz if he catch-

es a student cheating. This profes-

sor, who doesn't think "much cheat-

ing goes on" in his classes hardly
solves the problem, for it is certain

ly worth the risk of being caught to

pass a quiz for which one is totally

unprepared.

In equity to those students who
do not cheat, to remove the defen-

sive argument of some of those who
do cheat, it is up to the individual

instructor or professor to be aware
of the situation and to use some or
all of the above-mentioned devices to

correct the situation.

While we do not discourage the

faculty helping us shape our code of

ethics, we do not expect it; we have
a right to expect our faculty to in

sure fair marks by equitable exam-
ination conditions.

ACTIVE LEADERS
The importance of the coming i demons or football heroes. Nor need

class elections can not be over-em- ! they be the people who belong to n

nhasized. since the results will de- ! dozen different clubs, but who con-
' rmine in a large way whether we tribute nothing to any of them.
; ave active or passive student lead-

i vs.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, Dec. 4

Collegian meeting, 4:30 pm
Community Chest Group, OC Sem-

inar Room, 7 pm
Christian Science Group, OC A 7

pm
Vets Assoc, Mem Hall Aud., 7-9 pm
Roister Doisters rehearsal, Bowker

Aud., 7 pm
Graduate Club, Mem Hall, 7 pm

Friday, Dec. 5

Military Ball, Amherst Gym, 9 pm
Camera Club, OC Aud., 7:30 pm
SCA Vespers, Mem Aud., 5-6 pm

Saturday, Dec. 6

Roister Doisters rehearsal, Bowker
Aud., 2 pm

National Symphony Orch., Cage, 8

pm
Phi Sigma Kappa invitation Dance,
8 pm

Tau Epsilon Phi open house, 8 pm
Sunday, Dec. 7

Sunday morning service, Hillel

Hillel party, Hillel House, 2:20 pm
Monday, Dec. 8

Kxt. Con., Bowker, 6-9 pm
Tuesday, Dec. 9

Ext. Con., Bowker, 1-5 pm
Quarterly Club, OC C, 7:30 pm
Band, Mem Hall, 6-10 pm
Roister Doisters, Bowker, 7-11 pm
Vets Wives, OC Seminar, 7:30 pm

Wednesday, Dec. 10

French Club Christmas Pageant,
OC Aud., 7:30 pm

Extension Con., Bowker 9-11 am,
Mem Hall 8:30 am-5 pm

Roistpr Doisters, Bowker, 1:15 pm
and 8-11 pm

IZFA-Hillel Business meeting, Hil-

lel

Stockbridge Glee Club, Bowker, fl

pm
Rand, Mem Hall 6-10 pm
(hem Club, Goessman, 7:30 pm

Thursday, Dec. 11

Ext. Con., Mem, 8:30-5

Roister Doisters rehearsal, 1-5 pm
Christian Science Group, OC A, 7
pm

Home Ec Club, Farley, 7 pm
Newman Club, OC, 7:15 pm
The Male Animal, Bowker, 8 pm

m ea>

MARSHALL PLAN IN
MASSACHUSETTS

I'nderstood possibly as a press-
ing problem, but probably not felt

keenly on the campus as a matter
involving the lives of millions of per-
sons, the world food crisis looked in

at the door of the University of
Massachusetts this week.
Attempting to forecast the New

England agricultural future, Dr.
Harry C. Woodworth, head of the
department of economics at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, speaking
at the 1948 Production and Outlook
Conference, suggested that what's
ahead for the New England farmer
is, to a great degree, dependent on
the implementation of the Marshall
plan.

Students would do well to consider
Dr. Woodworth's remarks as a re-

minder that affairs in Europe, or
for that matter, affairs involving
large numbers of the world's popula-
tion, no matter where, have a dis-
tinct bearing on world economy, and,
hence, on the lives of all of us.

BRICKBATS

Bitter-Sweetsk,
by George Weinn

Editors Note: The Coll,

Dear Editor:

So the "cute" little dolls of the U
of M find their budget far in ex-

cess of the $65 per month allotted

for our heroes of World War 2!

What a shame! How much longer
must we "peons" listen to the moans
and groans of vets concerning their

insufficient monthly checks and oft-

times delayed receipts of same?

Armed forces veterans have been
blessed with free education, free

medical service, free state bonuses
free mustering-out pay, free insur-

ance, and many other "frees" too

numerous to mention. But let a com-
mittee in Congress propose adoption

j

of a bill granting but a tiny percent-

age of such benefits to vets of the
Merchant Marine, and listen to the
uproar. Such legislation has, as yet,

failed entirely to progress beyond
the incubation stage, and from all

indications, it never shall. (I refer
to the recent defeat of Bill HR 2346
and its successor which have re-

ceived almost unanimous opposition.)

To the average American, the
Merchant Marine, during the war.
was the source of fabulous fortunes
for all its members. This is thei'-

first, last, and only conception of the
organization, and they will not admit
the facts of the situation. On an
average, men in the Navy, Marines,
or Army with grades equivalent to
those in the Merchant Marine ac-
tually received a larger pay than the
Merchant Marine. This is a fact!
But who cares about facts? Not our
Congressmen evidently.

Let me briefly explain for you the
trials and tribulations (not of Paul-
ine), but of a Merchant Marine vet-
eran who enters upon a college ca-
reer.

(1)

gain admission to college—I was re-

fused twice by this institution be-

fore being conditionally accepted.

(2) No "inadequate" 65 checks
each month.

(3) No tuition paid for by the
government.

(4) No books paid for by the gov-
ernment.

grets that illness has fore*
Weiner to leave the t

'

What he termed "a final •

into madness" tens sent to u

request. Our hest ivishts irill

George for a speedy return t

Bime Kremlin is gradually i

lating rumors that Your I.

Commissar Emeritus of the-/ I

of Joe*, has taking from the h a |],

hallowed ones—of the old U

Personal considerations should in

no way influence members of the

In choosing class officers, students nominating committee who will meet

ill be indicating their preference next Monday to name candidates for

for general campus leaders, because class posts. Possible candidates

embers of the Senate, WSGA, and should be considered strictly on their

honorary societies are usually qualities of leadership. These con-

losen from the ranks of class uffi siderations are doubly applicable to

- rs. An unwise choir., to a class the elections on December 12.

isition, therefore, often leads to » n. j ie*Apathy and indifference can not
'>athetir student government and , „ , ., « »

be overcome unless the members of
h morarv societies.

the various classes elect leaders who

Class officers should represent the
,
have the resourcefulness to present a

V'st that their class has to offer.
|

program which has the confidence

They are not necessarily the social ' and support of the students.

STUDENT COUNCIL
We wish to congratulate both the

Senate and WSGA on their move to
lift campus government up to a new
level by promoting a student council
form of government.
When students vote "Yes" on the

question of creating a student coun-
cil composed of members of th.» Sen-
ate and WSGA, they will be voting
in a more representative form of
government.

Many actions of each of these gov-
erning bodies concern men and wom-
en jointly. For that reason a student
council should consider these ques-
tions as a unit. Separate issues, of
course, will be dealt with by the sep-
arate organizations. WSGA, for in-

stance, will continue to handle the
Handbook and women's regulations,

and the Senate will deal with men's
hazing as a separate body.

But the main amount of work in

volves men and women together, the
campus as a whole, and, since this is

the case, should be handled as a unit

by a unit.

We know that the student body

is—

1

of M J
powder. From amongst my ba't- H fa

.. I

mail, I am plucking a letter .

•ntitfojl

"Spashul Deleevery—Collac:, (A
Cuss!" Whom it's oi

wherefrom? From Joe, of Cus'l
From it is gradually emerging odonl
from herring. Speckles it has f roJ
caviar, with around it tenderly rj
dining a red ribbon. "Comrade"!
pleads him, "is true you have

|

ing the cause?"

Underground from the campus
I

living in gopher-holes my secret pJ
lice. By them is sending m,
gi amskys—collect, of cuss—

;

ing me from information of bour-f

geois rumors of my departure, ll
being said bime C-Store ,

I'm broken-hotted over my una
mands for ten-cent coffee. 1

discussed bime clothes-line

maybe I'm crawling into |

washer for to unravel a eoupli

and gradually I'm whirled
bime fourth dimension. And bine -A
trine is whispering hoarsely

i

ters whom are insistent that I't.|

marching upon Hollywood with e»
loads atom-bums and a plot :

|

control from Moom Pitchers!

Is emanating from ca |

screams "Good riddance him.

rubbish!" Is bime campus in shad-

1

ows lurking Rankin making p.-
|

for Investigation bime Coi
*Friends of Joe*

Workers and Students, I effc

Is this gratitude from my saving our

Alma Maternity from grave? .Such l

praise it gives for my stand ; : .

bourgeois oppressions from
wishing for the weaker sex tl

.

barber's itch with necktie pa

It is extremely difficult to '

I'm being wrongly accused, niar.ta!:.

tortured, and is being cast asper-

sions upon my stalwart slavic an-

cestors (peasant ones, of east!)

By me is conscience lily-red. I'm

committing no dishonest crimes; I'm

not bime cause deserting. Ry BM ;

everything true-red with fancy free.

So where I'm been all this time.

hah? Why am I left from school

.

(5) No supplies paid for by the are esking? Well, that's what hi

government.

(6) No housing facilities are
available for married men ... I was
virtually given the old "heave-ho"
by "Slim Cadigan" for even request-
ing such consideration.

(7) No credit given for courses
taken at one of the finest military

academies in the East—King's Point.

Dartmouth and Bowdoin have al-

lowed full credit for such courses.

Evidently these schools are not on a
par with the great U of M.

I could go on and on, but it's like

beating one's head against a brick
wall. Perhaps if all M. M. vets had
stayed in the U. S. behind a desk
pushing pencils to and fro, they too
would have gotten to benefits of the
G. I. Bill. (Does this strike home to

any of you "taproom-commandos"?)
I well realize that most of you vets
will deserve all the help you're get-

ting, and then some. My complaint
is the disregard of M. M. vets in the
G. I. Bill, the "Blues singing" of the
"state-side" generals, the over em-
phasis of M. M. pay, and the unfor-
givable disregard of previous stud-
ies at "King's Point". If these aren't

logical, and well-founded arguments,
I'll publically eat the next issue of

the Collegian on the center table in

the "C-Store" standing on my nog-
gin singing the Marines Hymn at

high noon.

Robert Honard

offering by me gradually .xplana-

tions: I was gone bime weddin.'

from Czar George's little girl, d
cuss! Nah, I'm not having bvitatki

because I'm being a peasant. I'rr.

there making plots ... I was helpin:

Duke from Windsor sneak in bime

wedding

•»

will vote unanimously on this issue

to evolve a more effective student
governing body meeting weekly as
a student council.

Passengers Always Pay

(One Cold Coed Anyway)
A certain student on campus tri*

customarily transports large num-

bers of coeds in his battered jalopy

recently received an anonymous let

ter containing $2.

The letter follows:

"There was a young fellow named

Bob B.

Who was extremely proud his jalopy.

But alack and alas

—

It was lacking in glass.

No windows made it quite sloppy.

So Bob B., Here's a token

When words can't be spoken.

If now we go far,

Progressing jar by jar

My page-boy bob won't be

PLANNING A BRICK!!AT?

The Collegian must re- rv€ th

right to shorten Brickbats which &
too long to fit in. Letter writers an

requested to keep their gri; • I
brie'

Please do not challange us to pri^

your letter in entirety. If it is in %<**

taste, and is based on accurate tf'

formation, as much of i

printed as space permits.

SEE OUR STOCK OF GIFTS!
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The Crow's Nest

WHEN YOU THINK OF CHRISTMAS
THINK OF THE "HOUSE OF WALSH"

TUAUiOl- nr.i ANSWERS TO THE GIFT PROBLEM ... Father? Pipe

THOMAS F. WALSH "«&« 35*
COLLEGE OUTFITT E R ^f gg^T

by George Burgess

n on the ballot. That will bi

, for a name for our football

bam. ' "*• "ffl explain now why
ild vote for the name RED

of school

Wote For Redmen As Team Name, Burgess Says
I

N , xt week when you go to th
j

coops (as one state legislator Ve-
,
ing this column with you and

|
cently defeated for United States

again before youjote for the I Congress said about our buildings).
It's high time embarrassment

should no longer be a part of the as-
sociation with the University of
Massachusetts. It is high time the
students realized that with a chang
in name, there should be a change
in a lot of other things, especially
anything even remotely connected
with a state agricultural school or
an MSC.

School songs should be rewritten
new ones composed, old ones discard-
ed. New cheers that are different
from those we learned in high school

nth stil! others we can go the whole
|
should be created. New stunts for

ay to establish permanently. !

the cheerleaders, new outfits, and a
new name tor the football team are
all things that we as students can
do to nurse the wavering spark of
school spirit back into a consuming
fire of healthy enthusiasm. You as

EN.

^fti r our discussion

l mii weeks ago, it became nee

,. ?arv to defend our position and to

reaaoni which we felt were

ijble for lack of school spirit

ind to indicate what could be done

o change them. Several were evi-

Some of them we can't do much

ibout, others we can make a start i:i,

The first change which can be-

ome permanent and about which we

an do something, is this matter of

name for the football team. We
aaat discuss the inadequacy of the

lame two hundred students voted for voters can do that very thing by
lithe Rhode Island game. It is so putting an "X" beside the won!

m even coming close to an Redmen when you go to the polls

, iropriate team name it is pitiful

I'e refer you to last year's Index,

I and 55. In bold face type at

of page 54 it says STATES
IKN with a picture of the four men
kho made up the quartet knoivn h$

mt iw

iir the opposite page, also in bold

U type is printed: SONGS OF
|HE STATESMEN. There are four

them: the Alma Mater, "When
vilight Shadows Deepen", and

of the Valley". The fourth

|mg is named "Statesmen". It is

::•: particular song, and its dissolute

\ tattofl of a college theme that

I changed with a clean sweep,

I entless wiping of a begrimed
pi 'lusty slate.

I

The last line of this song, chal- 1 vard and Yale each year. It was the
Res: "Step right up and call us same thing which fired our own stu-

Ititesmen' you won't embarrass us
|

dent body with unmatched spirit at
bit." Noble gesture, isn't it? To say

|

the traditional Amherst game, when,
it even though someone calls us

|
no matter if they were leading by M

itesmen, we will keep a stiff upper goals, we still cheered, and tried to
and not be embarressed. That is take away their goal posts after-
whole trouble with the very word wards. Tradition in our mind, is the

to* . .
. synonymous with State Col- biggest single factor contributing to

**. MSC, and Mass. Aggie, and school spirit that can be named. We
^mg to classes heM in chicken l have traditions here, perfectly good

next week. By simply making a pen
cil mark on a piece of paper, you can
take an active part in putting this

university back on its feet, and high
up on the ladder of public esteem.

Let's take a closer look at this

name REDMEN, and what it can do
for the University of Massachusetts.
To begin with, let's take a look at

that word Tradition again. Tradi-
tion is what makes a boulder at the

University of Vermont the most cov-

eted and honored thing on the cam-
pus. It is watched by an honor guard
all night before a football game, and
is the object for opposing forces to

try and carry away. Tradition is the

thing which fosters tremendous spir-

at traditional meetings of Har-

ones which could be used to advantage
if they were dusted off, oiled up and
paraded around campus.

This theme of tradition will be dis

cussed in all of its aspects in later

columns, bit for now let us consider
the tradition of the Indian. Since
18C>8 he has stood with a bow and
arrow on the great seal of the uni-
versity. He has appeared in this

form on letterheads, in year books,
on newspaper mastheads, on ash-
trays, glasses, beer mugs, cigarette
cases, lighters, compacts and jewelry
of all kinds; on pennants, hats, toy
dogs, jackets, neckties and paddles;
it has been pasted on suitcases,

windshields and notebooks. It is used
to decorate match covers, belt

buckleB and watch straps. It has
found its way into fraternities, so-

rorities and dormitories. It is carved
in relief on granite walls, and it has
been chipped and moulded out of

snow. It is a part of the Indian tra-

dition at the U of M.
Every spring, two seniors give

traditional hatchet orations. They
are clothed in full Indian headress
and buckskins. They become, for a

day, the personification of the uni

verity's Indian tradition.

This section of the state is par-

ticularly rich in Indian lore. Names
like Mount Sugarloaf, with its In-

dian Leap, Bloody Brook and the

Deerfield Massacre, Lord Jeffeiy
Amherst and Roger's Raiders, all

lend an historical background which
strengthens the theme. Our great
patron Chief Mettawampi would he

very pleased with the name RED-
MEN.

With this Indian theme a part of
the football season, our cheerleaders,

drill team and band could carry out
I

the idea with appropriate uniforms.
And there is the matter of a song.

We have a new one—already written,
but waiting for the crucial time for
release. Its name. . . "The Redmen".

This will be the first election day
since we have become a new univer

'

sity. I^et's step out with a new name
for the football team which will he

deeply rooted in the rich tradition of
our university which is lurking ii

the shadows waiting to be invited
out. Now is the time for wholeheart
sd support for this new name, and i

chance to give rebirth to the tradi-
tions of Massachusetts which may-
well result in placing the l

T

of M
on a par with Dartmouth, Maine or

Cornell. The name REDMEN, voted
into being may well set off a whoie
string of chain reactions resulting
in . . . .we don't dare prophesy the
new heights to be gained.
The decision is squarely in your

hands. We hoped that next year as a

result of your votes next week, the
football team will be heralded on the
Sunday Sports pages with words
like: "Redmen Scalp Tufts 49 to
to Finish Undefeated Season". It's

your move.

Food Committee Offers Suggestions

To U of M Students In Open Letter
Students at U of M: of consideration for one's fellow stu-
Dunng the past month, the stu- I dents, as well as a lack of comnu

dent-faculty food Committee has been courtesy. If anyone has a good rea-
eonsiderinc student complaints about son to eat early, SM Hob Markham
Draper Hall in an effort to improve

j
and explain the situation; cutting in

conditions there. Realizing, however,
j

with no reason at all only causes ill
that improvement is not the sole re- feeling and general discontent
sponsibility of the dining hall, the I

committee lists the following sugges- I

Workers Have Orders

tions for workers at Draper which I
While going through the serving

would go far to improve both service
|

line, courtesy and cooperation rank
i high on the workers' list of desirableand morale.

Last Minute Rush
A chief source of difficulty for

workers is the arrival practically at
the last minute of a large crowd for
the breakfast meal. Almost all the
student workers have eight o'clock
classes, and this makes it very diffi-

cult for them to get to classes on
time, as well as causing congestion in

the line and delay for those who eat
late. The serving line is open at 6:55
during the week; yet the bulk of the
rush comes between 7:20 and closing
time at 7:40. If everyone would co-

operate in getting to breakfast earlier
there would be less ruffled tempers
and less waiting, with a correspond-
ing increase in efficiency.

Cutting Into Line
The practice of cutting into the

line has recently assumed major pro-
portions. Some people have been no-
ticed climbing in windows to get a
favorable spot. This reflects a lack

Stockbridge House Was
Jail And Hideout Once

Ry Robie Maynard
If ghosts roam the campus of the

U of M as Paul Perry suggested in

a previous Cs#IWf<SH, it is quite prob-
able that their base of operations is

mean" "- m "<"h »» 'hem as to anyone,
* l. .. ii iw _!__•• ** jiiiH furniuhitu iniiAt.4:..A a— a-.

qualities. Those who feel that they
are entitled to more than the regular
portion only hold up those behind
them by standing and arguing with
the servers, who have instructions

and must follow them. Remember that
certain items cannot be served in

too large portions if everyone is to
have a share.

When students don't want a cer-

tain portion of food, it helps greatly
if they will decide quickly and tell the
servers in advance instead of letting

them bring a spoonful of the f...»d

over the tray before deciding not to

take it.

Those who smoke in line are show-
ing discourtesy to others; nobody
likes to eat ashes which have dropped
into the .serving plates or tray.

Complaints and Praise Accepted

And while going through the line,

why concentrate on complaints?
There is a suggestion box for any
such gripes and constructive criti-

cisms, each of which is later con-
sidered and acted upon if possible
by the food committee and the Draper
personnel. Whenever you find some-
thing you like, sound off! The workers
•re only human, like the rest of us;
a word of praise for work well done

the old Stockbridge House
This white colonial building, locat-

ed next to Clarke Hall, is the oldest
building on campus, indeed the old

, .,,. . ,
-..«=*. .Ti.v, .ii.-,. Hum lire

est budding Is Amherst, and has to refrain from sticking it onprobably taken part m more history U is a very „• ,„ Jthan the rest of the eol.ege buildings it in . napkjn J^ „ f n^JTZ

and furnishes incentive to continue
their efforts.

Please no gum, chum(p)
Those who chew gum are reguested

combined

Stockbridge House was built in

1728 by Samuel Boltwood of Hadlev
The house became the property of
John Field a few years later, when
jhe married Abigail, a daughter of

Boltwood.

During Field's ownership in the

Revolutionary period, Tory sympa
thizers were confined in the house
Field himself was o.ie of the number
confined. Later the Tories were pa-
roled and lived at peace with thei

patriot neighbors.

Stockbridge also sheltered star
who took part in Shay's Rebellion
of 1787. Shortly after this period the

house passed from Field's hands to

understand that the class of 49 is buying him a periscope.

Carnival Committee

To Hold Poster Contest
The Publicity Committee of the

Carnival under the direction of Alva
Forester, is attempting to make the

Winter Carnival of interest to more
students by a poster contest.

The contest, which will run from
Dec, 11 V> Jan. 7, has but one rule:

that the posters he 22 x 28 inches,

.but its content is left to the ingenu-

ity of our artists. Prizes will be

awarded for the most original and
attractive posters, chosen by Mrs.
Xadine Whipple, housemother of th"

Abbey and also an art enthusiast,

Prof. Otto of the Landscape Archi

tecture Department and Prof. Wil-

son of the Geology Department.

All those interested are asked f»

sign up on the sheets which will be

disposal. This saves the kitchen work-
ers much disagreeable labor, as well
as eliminating a disgusting health
hazard.

Something To Work On
The whole matter boils down to •

simple attitude of common courtesy,
cooperation, and consideration for fel-
low students. Some of the above items
may seem obvious or trivial, yet they
play a large part in making Draper
an agreeable place in which to eat
and work. Relations there should not
and cannot be unfriendly and critical
if improvement is to be expected. We
must start with small things; if these
can be improved, larger problems spa

Klijah Hastings, a blacksmith, and ^ more easily solved. But nothing
then to Levi Cowls who married can ^ done without the cooperation
Hasting's widow. which is the foundation of progress.

In 18C4 the trustees of MasBa- Signed
chusetts Agricultural College bought
it as the first purchase of land for
the new college account of thp st«ekbrid,re" House,

r rom 18^,4 to the present time the
\ a .

it
.

house has been a landmark of the
*"'' " '*

fmm th ' S S°UrcP that th "

college. President French and Pres
fartfi of th '"

r" *•***»• article were

ident Stockbridge, from whom the gathered.

house received its name, resided 1

: ^
there in early school history.

After 1!)14 the house was more <. j

less neglected until ]'.M4, when p>

ident Raker had it restored. The
; I

,

house now serves as a clubhouse of j

the faculty and as a living tradition •

for the F of M.

The Draper Food Committee

Professor Charles Thayer of the

faculty has written an interesting

posted at the dorms and houses. Ad-
ditional information about the con-
test will be given in the next Colle-

gian.

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and
PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M
t'liiii " •••" »••#•••

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
for Your Snacks, Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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Track Aspirants Start Activity;

Cossar New Varsity Captain

Five Dual Meets And

Two Relays Slated

Both varsity Mid freshman winter

track practice got underway Monday

of this week. The first Important

.•vent to take place was the election

of Bernard "Whitoy" Cossar as cap-

tain of the varsity team. Whitey is

a half-miler and was prominent on

this fall's crosscountry team.

The curriculum of events to be

emphasized are the H.Vyard dash, :}•">-

yard high and low hurdles, 440-yard

run, 880-yard run, mile, two-mile,

shotput, hammer throw, hitfh and

broad jump, and pole vault.

The first competition for the var-

sity will be in the Knijrhts of Colum-

bus track meet in Boston Carden

January 24. However, the mile relay

team will be the only representative

in this meet. The whole varsity team

does not compete until February 20

in a dual meet with a new rival Holy

Cross. The U of M met the Cross

last year, but it was in a trianRulai

meet with Amherst.

The frethmnn team is expected to

have at lend three meets, probably

with the Amherst frosh, Williston,

and Wilhraham. About 'l~> frosh as-

pirants reported to Coach Derby,

many of them with hitfh school ex-

perience i" back of them. The fresh-

men will compete in every event ex-

cept the two-mile run.

Winter Track Schedule

.Ian. 24 K of C Meet in Boston

Swimming Notice

An urgent call for more candi-

dates to the varsity swimming

team was issued this week by

Coach Joe Rogers. The season

opener on December 1", *4 Boston

University is not far off; but the

team is lacking in the depth nec-

essary to give a favorable per-

formance.

All men students desiring to

participate in intercollegiate swim-

ming competition should report to

Coach Rogers immediately. If a

sufficient number of men does not

report, it may be necessary to can-

cel varsity swimming competition

for the current season.

Inside

oi

Sports

Varsity Basketball Team

Shaping Up For Opener

Warren

by

p. <. <>. i i-

Feb.

M a r

7—BAA meet in Boston

20—Holy Cross here

28—Worcester Tech here

2—Amherst away
12-- Connecticut here

20 Wesleyan away

•«>

Sports Brickbat

Dear Sports Editor:

Who is the historian for the Col-

Ugiant Doesn't he know that the

first EntercoUegiate football game

was played between Rutgeri and

Princeton at New Brunswick, New
Jersey, in 18C><)? Rutgers won that

game 1 goals to 0. Check up on the

history of football, and you will see

how little your historian seems to

know about football lore. The above

error appeared in the Sports Supple-

ment to the Colkgian at the Tofts

game.
Ezra H. Bitcovei

Agronomy Dept.

Ed. Note—Oops, tarry . . .

NEW HOOP CAPTAIN

Rifle And Pistol

Competition Made

Into Winter Sport
Rifle and Pistol competition WS9

recognized as a varsity winter spoi

'

at the U of M at the last meeting of

the Joint Committee on Intercollegi

ate Athletics.

The Statesmen Rifle and Pistol

Teams will be under the sponsorship

of the Military Department. Major

Voetfeli has been appointed officer

in-eharge of small bore gallery com-

petition by Col. Kvans. Master Ser-

jeant Harry H. Piatt and First Sei

geant James M. Boone have been SP

pointed coaches of rifle a. id pis! il

teams respectively.

All men Interested in Rifle or Pis

tol competition or as managers at.-

urged to contact fcfsj. Voegeli at the

Military Department immediately.

I
Previous firing experience is helpful

i
but not necessary.

Normal eligibility rules for collegi-

, ate athletics .ipplies. Any regular

|

undergraduate at the U of M is eligi-

ble for the rifle and pistol squads.

The normal season will be from I>e

Many people are now picking foot-

ball players from various colleges for

an All-American team. To be some-

what different, here is the way I pick

the All-American Goat Team for the

pas', gridiron season. The lineup of

the teams are .as follows: "high

school" Norwich and pitiful Williams

at ends; Colby and St. Michaels at

tackles; Fordham and Devens at

guards; fumbling Massachusetts in

the center slot; Northeastern at quar-

terback; bigtime BU and WPI at half-

backs; and, of course, Boston College

at fullback.

Free substitution may go out of the

picture next year in collegiate foot-

ball if the present rate of criticism

continues. It seems that some coaches

would be far better off if they per-

mitted their quarterbacks to call the

.signals.

My prediction is that Fred Richard-

son will be the varsity soccer captain

next year. Formal announcement will

not be made until December eleventh

Athletic Convo
Ralph Stedman, former presi-

dent of the alumni association, will

be the speaker at a special athle-

tic convocation Thursday, Dec. 11.

Letter awards for participation in

fall sports will be awarded.

Intramural Basketball

Underway This Week
Intramural basketball, with 22 dif-

ferent teams competing for top hon-

ors will get under way this week at

the Cage. Indications are that keen

competition will be the rule rather

than the exception.

Under the capable supervision of

Sid Kauffman of the Physical Edu-

cation Department, three leagues

have been formed. League A is com-

posed exclusively of nine fraterni-

ties, while classes B and C have six

and seven members, respectively. Tru 1

latter two groups include Creenough

Hall and Commonwealth Circle

which are represented by four
.~ n ~ii

". squads each, Chadbourne and Butter-
l he Kia» backboards, installed at ',,

, , ., ., ..

field by two apiece, and the Poultry

Science Club by one team.

An Intramural Council was re-

cently selected to determine sched-

ules, officials to be used, and sports

to be played during the coming yea 1

.

Council members include: Bill Con!

ner, Commonwealth Circle; Abbot

Prjid, Chadbourne; Charles Wendler,

B Vtte r f iel d : Bob Wintei halter,

Phi Sigma

the cage this fall, were donated to

the institution by the Small Schools

and Western Massachusetts tourneys.

"Last call for swimmers," says

Coach Joe Rogers. In an interview

with the pessimistic coach, he de-

clared that unless he finds a few

swimmers at once, the season will be

anything but bright. Top swimmers

Captain Ed McGmth

Moved To Guard Slot

After three weeks of

squad and college scrimmage!

Coach "Red" Ball's l f

basketball squad is finally rounl

ing out into form in preparatjj

for its initial encounter it

Norwich on November 12.

The starting varsity lineup has

yet been named definitely
becaaj

of the large number of play,
i

i

peting for starting berths. Red O'xl

has the center slot tentatively -J

down while Myers, Richam
McDonald are all battling for

forward positions. Captain Ed
Grath who played at forward

year will start at guard. }

other guard position ther- I

with Masterson, Strand, end Aj

all hoping to break into th
J

lineup.

However, the squad will hav*|

do without the services of Hill Looa

who is currently nursing a br,j

heel, and who will not be ab!«

play until after the Christ n.

Dave Collier and Bill Liebenr<j|

have been showing steady impn

ment in the past few week

definitely break into the .starting j
up as the season progress.'.

Kinsman and Earl Tonet, who

up from the J.V., round out the v|

sity squad.

like Bud Hall, Win Veil, and O'Brien!

nave all failed to go out for the Greenoughj Sam Pnce,

team. I appeal to these three swim- Kappa; William L.eberw.rth, Lamb-

men on the campus to get out for
|
^ CM

.

A
.

,
»
)ha

/.
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!
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the club immediately.

The sports stafr of the Collegian

sent a telegram to the Univ. of New
Hampshire to wish the team success

In their gamo at Toledo this Saturday.

Odds and Knds—New uniforms are

on hand for the varsity basketball

team - Bowdoin terminated its foot-

ball contract with us but we picked up

another easy team—Devens • Joe
comber 1 to approximately April 1 •'»

; paradise wishes the bridge column
of each year.

j

would continue in the Collegian de-

The gallery range Is open foi , p j t ,. his recent remarks — Spring
men's rifle and pistol practice from

t
,. ips for the varsity baseball team

8-fi P.M. on Mondays. Wednesdays, a ,, pi . ars oU t at the present time be-

am! Friday! and from 2-5 P.M. on
j cause „f the lack of funds. However,

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Record the alumni are to be contacted shortly
shoulder to-shoulder matches a:

;i <,oi:t this deplorable situation,

normally fired on Saturdays.

Men's rifle teams fire ten shot-

for record in each of four positions:

prone, sitting, kneeling, and stand-

ing. Pistol teams fire slow fire, rap-

id, and timed fire.

Requirements for letter

Soccermen Magri and Holt

Competing For Olympics
At an Olympic tryout match at

Troy New York on November 22,

two outstanding U of M Soccer
and products, Joe Magri and Jack Holt,

sweater awards, freshmen numeral?, iw formed creditably as members of

and the schedule of shoulder-fo- t hP All-New-England eleven which
shoulder matches are under farthe

committee consideration at the pres-

ent time.

The University's ondergradnst •

women's rifle team is engaged i'i oppose other teams from different

postal competition. Precipe hour-; sections of the country,

for the women on the Iota! gallery Final choices, later on, will serve

range are from 2-'\ P. M. on M<m to indicate the U.S. soccer represent-

days. Wednesdays, and Fridays.
,
stives in the 1948 Olympics.

tied the All-New York squad 2-2.

Selections have not as yet been an-

nounced, but probably 22 of the 44

men who competed, will be chosen to

T. V.; Allan Alexander, Alpha Gam
ma Rho; H. Myers, Kappa Sigma;

Harold Brunette, Sigma Alpha Kpsi

Ion; Don Brennan, Theta Chi; Jean

Perkins, Alpha Epsilon Pi; and

Charles Goldfarb, Tau Epsilon Phi.

Hockey Returns

To U of M Campus
After a lapse of eleven years, iced

lightning, hockey to those unfamil-

iar with the sport, returns to the

campus here at Amherst. Not sine?

1935 has the Maroon and Whit"

fielded an intercollegiate hockey

team. Actually this will be the firs

season under the banner of the U of

M, for the previous squads took the

ice representing Mass. Aggie and

Mass. State.

Competition with other schools will

take place in a rink now under con-

struction in the rear of Fernald Hail-

In the meantime, the Statesmen

coached by Thomas Philmore, for-

merly with the Springfield Indians

will practice at the Springfield Col-

liseum.

No complete schedule has been ar-

ranged, but Coach Philmore expects

to have an adequate one formulated

soon. For the most part, the mem-
bers of the teams will be new to col-

lege hockey.

Varsity Stockbridge Football Teara

Ed McGrath

INDEX NOTICE
Thursday, December 11, will be

the last chance for seniors to hsv<

pictures taken for the Index. Thos»

students who have had their pictures

taken before, but wish retakes, must

take them on this date from 11 A.M.

to 6 P.M.

VARSITY BASKETBALL

December

12 Norwich 8:00

13 Northeastern 8:00

16 Trinity 8:00

January

7 Fort Devens 8:15

10 Boston University 3:00

13 Springfield 8:15

15 Connecticut 8:00

17 New Hampshire 8:00

February

7 W. P. I. 8:30

11 Clark 8:15

14 Vermont 8:00

18 Williams 8:00

21 Tufts 8:00

25 W. P. I. 8:00

28 Boston University 3:30

JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBA1

December

13 Northeastern 6:30

January

7 Fort Devens 6:45

15 Connecticut

February

11 Clark 6:30

18 Williams 6:30

25 W. P. I. 6:30

TBALI^FRESHMAN BASKE

December

' 16 Trinity

January

9 Stockbridge

13 Springfield

in Leicester

February

7 W. P. I.

14 Collegiate Prep.

21 Tufts

28 Boston University

Stockbridge Recr rd

1 6 Mass. Maritime
Nichols Junior Co eg*

,

Wentworth In?"

13 Vermont Academy
New York Agg^

22 Collegiate School

WARM WOOL SHIRTS BY Pendleton, McGregor and Congress. Plaids and plainTTj-nvii ttv/ ^^ _ priced $6.95 to $9.75 F. M. Thompson & Son

New Housing Projects

To Hold 500 Students
Housing for nearly r>00 students

will be provided by projects recent-

ly started in the Butterfield Hill

and Federal Circle areas of the

campus.

Two cement block dormitories and

an apartment building are on the

way west of Federal Circle. Fi-

nanced by a state appropriation, the

dormitories will house 150 men each,

while the apartment building will

contain 30 family units.

The Cunningham Construction

Company of Boston, which is also

working on the Home Economics

Building, plans to complete one dor-

mitory by the middle of next Feb-

ruary. The other dormitory and the

apartment building will be completed

during the summer.

Grading operations are under way
and actual construction will begin

next week for the new men's dor-

mitory financed by the Alumni Build

ing Association. The new dormitory is

to be located east of Fernald Hall

and will be on the same plan as

Chadbourne Hall.

The George H. Reed Company of

Greenfield, builders of Chadbourne

and Greenough Halls, plan to have

this project finished by next Sep-

tember.
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Hillel To Commemorate' Niedick Speech Prof

Feast of Lights Sunday And Dramatic Coach

41

Male Animal Presented

Here End Of Next Week
In the preview of coming attrac

tions on the U of M campus James

Thurber and Elliot Nugent's plav,

"The Male Animal" to be presented

by the Roister Doisters on December

11 and 12 rates high on the enter-

tainment list.

The theatre goers in 1940, when

the play was presented on Broad-

way, hailed it as the best college

play ever, the greatest comedy sine •

"Life With Father," and the most

stimulating theatre experience in

weeks.

The play depicts the antics of :.

college professor, his wife and her

ex-fiance.

Mr. Arthur Niedeck, director,

says "The cast is working hard, re

hearsals are going fine, and a good

show is in the making."

Mr. James Robertson is helping

the scenery committee to build set-

tings as close as possible to the New
York settings.

With the aid of Mr. Lawrenc-'

Dickinson the students are Staying

within the budget.
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Oxford Review Books

Organic Chemistry

College Physics

College Chemistry

Engineer's Field Books
Dietzgen

| A. J. HASTINGS I

; Z

I NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

:,,...,.,,,,., i
"•" »•••»:

.,.|„ .HUM! • "' -'

Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

Mutual Plumbing
j

|
& Heating Co.

|

\
Mill HI .1.11

"' '

ACROSS
1. Yale

r>. Aide de campe abbrev.

8. Youth

9. Garland
10. Anger
1 1 . Man's nickname

12. Fern, name
13. Section of a circle

14. Maze
l'.t. Real

2:?. Parched

21. Fern, name
25. Auditory or^an

2'.». Male human being

30. In the past

31. Greek letter

33. Bird

34. Scotch for self

3:,. Fish

M, Garland

DOWN
1. Masc. name
2. Fat

3. Perfect

4. Arid

.">. Russian river

6. Back

By Miriam BileUky

7. A sun thing Slang

15. Tune

16. Jap money

17. Rinnan numeral

IK. Mail.len

l'.t. Formulated thoughts

20. Alpine province of Austria

21. Animal

22. Boredom

25. Appellation

27. Expert

•js. Nothing

32. Pronoun

SolsHow '"'' "•<«•/»

•I huh H.H. I....I I.I.I................. ........IK** "i

DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST ?

Examination By Appointment

i 34 Main Street Amherst, Mais.

Telephone 671
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Rabbi Arthur Lelyveld, new na-

tional director of the Hillel Founda

tion will address a group of students

and their parents at 2:30 P.M., De-

cember 7, at the Hillel House in com-

memorating the traditional Feast <»/'

Lij/hts.

The noted young rabbi, who is an

outstanding authority and speaker on

youth work and Jewish life, will ad

dress his audience on meaning and

significance of the great holiday,

Chaiukah, and its application to

youth today.

Also highlighting the afternoon's

program will be the portraying of

the well-known cantata "What is

Torah?" by a combined U of M and

Smith Hillel choir, led by Paul

Greenberg. To close the program,

Arnold l.evin will chant the prayers

iand light the candles acts which

will officially open the week long

holiday.

After the program a huffet sup

per will be served to all guests bv

the members of the H'nai Brith

Lodges in Springfield.

e« »

Give to the War

Memorial Fund

National Symphony
Continued from page 1

on ticket sales and the Association

which founded it.

Admission will be by student con

cert tickets. A limited number of

seats will be sold at the door for

$1.50, tax included.

STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.

*
(t tllMtMIMIM*il MIIMUI HIIMIMIIIt (MHtll

College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North College Dormitory

;
Hours daily — 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.
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Mr. Arthur K. Niedeck, Assis-

tant Professor of Speech, is well

qualified through his training and

background, to play the role of dra-

matic coach and faculty adviser t >

the Roister Doisters.

After obtaining a 'B.S. from Ith-

aca College, New York, and a M.A.

from Cornel] University, Mr. Nie-

devk taught speech and dian.ttics a»

Binghamton'l and a'. Ithaca Colle-e.

He worked with the public schools

of Ithaca, N. V., and trained prac

tice teachers from Ithaca College and

Cornell University in dramatics and

speech. He is a co founder of the

Ithaca Community Players. During

the war he was stationed with the

ISO at Keesler Field, Biloxi, Miss.

His hobby, says Mi. Niedeck, 's

to collect and lecfire on the Historj

of the American Theater, LM049M.
He has already collected twenty five

volumes of material on that subieet.

When asked what he thought of

F of M students, Mr. Niedeck said:

"I have never known a gTOUp of stu-

dents who were more Interested and

energetic in their thea'rical activi-

ties.
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Afternoon

Bowling

Open 3 P.M.

PAIGE'S

I BOWLING ALLEY |

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.
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BUS TRAVEL MADE

MORE REFRESHING

BY STOP FOR COKE

,
• ':

AMHERST
Till ATKE nmftxst

— SHOW TIME—
MON.-Thru-FRI. 2—6:30—8:30

SAT Con't 2:00—10:30

SUN. Con't 1:30—10:30

FRI. — SAT.

DEC. 5 - 6

3 BIG DAYS
STARTING
SUNDAY
DEC. 7

WED. — THURS.

DEC. 10-11

A True Slory of Went Point

Felix "Doc" Blanchard - Glenn Davis

^Spirit of West Point'^

FABULOUSLY FUNNY
Cary Myrna Shirley

Grant Loy Temple

"BACHELOR AND
THE BOBBY SOXER"

Gene Rex George
Tierney Harrison Sanders

"GHOST OF MRS. MUIR"

JgwnJML
SHOW TIME

Fri. - Sat. Eve Only 6:30 to 10:

Sat. Children's Show at 2:00

Sun. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

30

A GRAND DOUBLE BILL

A Musical Extravaganza

"Goldwyn Follies"

Technicolor

Co-Hit

George Montgomery — Nancy Guild

"Brasher Doubloon"

3 BIG DAYS

STARTING

FRIDAY

DEC. 5

CrroWO^"APPROVED^FLLM SHOW!
Sat Matinee Dec. 6 — Doors Open at 1:30

Mickey Rooney "Stablemates"
Wallace Beery

^ ^ 'PLEASE return

+W empty fcottles promptly

BOTTUO UNDER AUTHOHTY OP THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Northampton, Maw.

© 1947, Tha Coco-Cola Company

iiiiiiiiii.
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Co'legian Poll

Continued from page 1

dividuals whose lack of personal

dards and self-respect permits

them to cheat when the opportunity

is presented. I do not, however, feel

that cheating is a serious problem in

my classes. In spite of the fact that

the honor system was not wholly per-

fect, I believe it constituted a signifi-

cant affirmation of the belief that col-
\

lege students are aHe to assume '

moral responsibilit • - their acts.

Since its abandoi hich I shall

never cease t' Tret, l believe it is

Up to the i , ft] ll
•' M r to re-

move tenirn with

his studenl I • respect

tha' nrfll '' t >i cheating

p ugf <; person.

Cot ' lib. i r Mungrave, Journalism:

[ge tl e value of honor is

he result of nought and experience

t< cl" X is a reflection of im-

mat .*,ty. Tests should be fun, a chal-

lenge like playing golf. An honor

era is used in journalism, anl I

i.on't think any of these students

cheat.

Dr. Gilbert Woodside, Zoology: I

believe in policing, not because any-

body would cheat but for the pro-

tection of the majority who

Projected Home Economics building will look like this when completed

I Elections

Continued from, page 1

ing candidates which will be printed

|

in the CeUUgian December 11, the

day before elections.

St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M.— 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M.— 12 P.M.
» I
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I RECORDS !

FOR ALL

TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

at

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On Til* Corner"

:
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To Watch Voting

To prevent the possibility of

double voting, each person will b

requested to leave his name when
are ' voting. Disciplinary action will be

honest. My main reason for the at- i
taken against offenders,

titude that I take is that it helps The newly-elected officers will

guarantee that the student has ac- take office January 1 and will re-

tually earned his grade, and that stu- main in office until next year's elec-

dents who graduate from the Uni-

versity will be of good calibre and

will deserve their professors' recom-

mendations.

Dr. Allen Anderson, Mathematics:

Classes crammed together are most

conducive to cheating. We use the

system of giving alternate problems

to the rows, and this helps a good

deal though there probably is still

some.

Prof. Doric Alviani, music: Every-

body knows cheating goes on and

the only thing to do is to divide

classes into smaller sections so the

students can use alternate seats. The

philosophy behind this procedure is to

protect the real workers. It is hard

to prevent cheating when students

have to sit on top of each other.

Prof. J. Henry Korson, sociology: I

don't think there is a major problem

except in isolated oases. Most stu-

dents are honest and intelligent

enough to realize the consequences

are damaging. Good preventatives are

small classes, large rooms using alter-

nate seats, and the use of the essay-

type of question.

Prof. George Goodwin, political sci-

ence: I haven't noticed any problem

since I haven't given any questions

that could be copied. Small classes

are preferable.

tllHIIIIIMIMMII IIIMIMIIIM • I • • • 1
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tion.

The Senate urges all-out balloting

December 12 with the entire student
body helping elect the officers and
deciding the other issues before the
campus.

•»
Mili Ball

Continued from page 1

Job of the five man judging commit-
tee tomorrow night will be to choose
one of six surviving candidates.

They are Sally Bowles, Kay Buck-
lev, Martha Oaird, Nancy Miller,

Beryl Simmons, and Elaine Stewart.

Judges are Colonel Richard Evans,
Lt. Colonel Francis Nye, Major
Parker, Cadet Major John Lambert,

and Cadet Adjutant Alan Warden.
The Honorary Colonel will be in

vested with cloak and eaglet, will re-

ceive a prize, and will participate in

the spring review.

Chaperonee are: Col, and Mrs.

Evaai, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Xye, and
Mai. and Mrs. Parker.

Patrons and pat roncsses are Pics.

and Mrs. Ralph Van Meter, Pns.
and Mrs. Charles \V. Cole of Am-
herst College, and Dean and Mrs.
William Machmer.

Memben of the Ball Committee
ere William Mellen and William Pot-

ter, co-chairmen; Donald Lewis, pub-
licity; Nicholas Vrachos, programs;
Alvin Alkon, honorary colonel;

Charles Dill, refreshments; Oscar
Doane, details; and Anthony Man-
ganaro, decorations.

'. • • IHMMMHIMMMIII ••Itflllllll.il.

TAXI
— Phone—

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO. I
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I 'hi Kappa Phi
Continued from page 1

M. LaSalle, Anita Mann, Miner J.

Markuson, John J. Martin, Margaret

K. Peck, Irving A. Ratner, Avrom
V Romm, Zelda J. Shoenberg.

As a further means of recogniz-

ing outstanding academic ability, Phi

Kappa Phi annually awards a schol-

arship of |60 to one of those three

students of the senior class with the

highest records for the collegt

course, living Ratner is the recipient

for the year *47-'48.
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COLLEGE
SKI SHOP

Air Force Flight Jackets

Fur Lined Flight Boots

Navy Officer's Coats
Reindeer Sweaters

Ski Pants
(Army Ski Troop)

Skiis

Ski Boots

Ski Racks
(For Autos)

1

Open until

8 P.M.
Near

GRANDY'S
""""""""" *»»" "»'"' MM •«•• •••.. ;i i it miiiiimi un.iiMtitin
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PHILIP MORRIS
is so much

better to smoke \

PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker anffi

benefit found in no other cigarette. For Philip

Sol^s is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog-

nized by leading nose and throat specialists as

definitely less irritating.

Remember: Les§ irritation means mare

smoking enjoyment for yoji.

Yes' If every smoker knew what Philip

Morris smokeTs know, they'd ALL change to

PHILIP MORRIS.

*k
*i m

m
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CALL

FOR PHIUPMORRIS

CLUB NOTES
CAMERA CLUB

Mr. Owen Smith of Portland, Me.,

will talk on "Color Photography
:ig the Maine Coast", at the

ithly meeting of the Amherst
aera Club, to be held Friday, Dt-
ber 5, at 7:45 in Old Chapel

Auditorium.

The Camera Club has been one of

most active organizations on

ampul this year. Composed now of

almost 70 faculty, townspeople, and
-tudent members, it is now recog-

d as part of the Fine Arts
I ouiMtl program on campus, and for

the past two years, has taken first

honors in the competition of the New
England Council of Camera Clubs.

I>r. Walter Hodge is president of

the group this year, while Professor
\V. H. Lachman is vice-president,

and Profesor John H. Vondell is

• cietary-treasurer. Any students

who are interested in photography
are invited to become members of th<.'

club.

GREEK NOTES
THETA CHI

Theta chapter of Theta Chi is

pleased to announce the initiatio i

of Dr. Theodore C. Caldwell of the
History Department on Nov. 24.

MATH CLUB
Robert L. San Souci and Alphonse

J. Jackouski were the main speak-

at a meeting of the Mathematics
< !ub, held December 3, in the Math

ttics Building.

Mr. San Soucie '49 spoke on "Be-
1 the Googol," and Mr. Jackou-
'48, spoke on "The Problem of

• e Honeycomb".

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Sigma Phi Kpsilon announces that

the following have been elected to
pledge offices: President, Robert
Murray; Vice-President, James
Stapleton; Secretary, Philip Dean;
Historian, Jeremiah Herlihy; Comp-
troller, J. Warren Chadwick; Guard,
Alphonse Turcot*..

HOME EC AND FLORI CLUBS
Tryouts for modeling for the

Spring Flower and Style Show, spon-
sored by the Home Economics and
Floriculture Clubs will be held Dec.
10, Wednesday, at 7:30 P.M., French
Hall. All girls are invited to try out.
Please wear or bring heels.

PRESENTING Mibh Eleanor Parker
'49, who was chosen Dairy Queen at
the Milk Maid'H Ball. She was pre-
sented a floral crown by lust year's
queen. Eleanor Crowell. Mr. Arand-

»en, former head of the Dairy Depart-
ment, did the crowning.

FRENCH CLUB
The annual Christmas pageant of

French Club, Adoration <l< i

Plages et des Bergers, will be pre-

ted Wednesday, December 10,

1947 at 7:30 P.M., in Old Chape!
Viditorium.

This annual Christmas time pre-

mutation has become a campus tra-

dition as well as one of the main
:ts on the French Club calendar.

Since it is in pantomime, no one aaad
stay away because of a shyness of

French. Frances Gobbi will direct

e pageant.

CHEM CLUB
The next meeting of the Chemistry

Club will be held Wednesday, Decem-
ber 10, at 7:30 p.m. in Goessma.i
Auditorium.

The feature of the meeting will be
a talk by Dr. Charles Peters, pro-
fessor emeritus, on "The History of
Chemistry at the University", in-

cluding the life of Dr. Goessm;.n
after whom the chemistry building is

named.

W A A
Coed volleyball will be held every

Wednesday night at 6:30 in Drill

Hall. All volleyball players, espe-
cially those who were on last year's

teams, are urged to attend.

STATION WUMM
The radio station announces week-

ly meetngs to be held every Wednes-
day at 7:00 P.M. at Old Chapel.
All members of the Radio Club must
attend.

I
|
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! AMHERST ECONOMY j

TAXI
TELEPHONE 4 6

I
•

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

J
New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant j

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

«m • • .•••••it. ;

Mag. Covers Colleges

Junior Batoar magazine, a Harp*
•f'i publication is printing a series

of articles on New England colleges.

This month will feature colleges in

the Boston area in an article entitled

"Boston in their Campus."

Within a few issues, COUsgSS in

the western part of the state will be
featured, at which time the ColUffim
will review the article.

;
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ItVWUMM'OnTheAir
By Government Decree
WUMM (call it woom!) is the

name of the new campus radio sta-

tion it was learned today from the

Washington office of the 1. H. S.

It had been hoped that WUMM
would be ahle to begin broadcasting

by the 8th but due to technical dif

fieultiei broadcasting lias bats post

poned to a date which will be an-

nounced later in the month.

A survey is being conducted at

present in all of the dorms, frater-

nity and sorority houses in order to

determine student listening prefer-

ences in regard to programs and
times.

Broadcasting personnel is still be-

ing lined up and there are openings
for newswriters, disc jockies and
other vital positions.

•»

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED
Anyone owning a camera and inter

ested in becoming a Collegian pho-
tographer is requested to contact
Bill Tague in the Collegian office any
Thursday at 4 P.M. or call 1248-W.

Injury In Intramurals
The Interfraternity Council has

opened a drive to raise $300 fur

medical Sttsntion needed by a mem
her of BAE who was injured in an
interfraternity football game, an an-
nouncement by that organization re-

vealed.

The Injured student requires the

Sttsntion of a hone specialist, but
since the accident occurred during an
intramural sport, it is not covered
by the Student Athletic Trust Fund.

Interfraternity Council Represent

Stives are collecting donations, and
the organization hopes that each
member of a Greek house will contri-

bute at least 25 cents.
t IIMtl. Ill | | „,,,
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when you're listening to HAL MclNTYRE'S
newest (MGM) record

ONE OF the grooviest ork-pilots on the MGM record roster

is Hal Mclntyre. Like so many other top-notch

performers, Hal is a Camel fan from 'way back. He prefers

Camels because: "Camels suit me best all ways."

For the same reason — more people are smoking

Camels than ever before! A great new record for a

long-time favorite.

Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with

smokers who have tried and compared,

Camels are the "choice of experience."

TRY A PACK » • TODAY

And here's another great record—

More people are smoking CAMELS than ever before!
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Stockbridge Notes

Stoekbr/dge Ball Termed "Best Yet"

According to Director Verbeck,

ihi.s year's Annual Stockbridge

Freshman Reeeptioa and Ball vu
"the best, or at least one of the beat

held on campus".

The Ball, an annual event tradi-

tionally staged for the Freshmen by

the Seniors, was held in the Drill

Hall. This barn-like structure was

camouflaged with the addition of

blue and white streamers, a chuper-

one's comer, and soft lights.

A refreshment booth in one corner

ably manned by l.ouis Henotti and

his chefs, dispensed cokes, cider, and

sandwiches to the enthusiastic danc-

ers.

I,, the background, the smooth

rhythm of Dannie Barzic and his

orchestra provided an atmosphere of

gaiety. An enjoyable time was had

by all, as evidenced by the spirited

participation of the 200 couples. For

days after the .lance, it was stated

thai the balloons, released in the

course of the evening, were still vis-

ible.

Among the honored guests that at-

tended were Acting President and

Mrs. Van Meter, Director and Mrs.

Verbeck, Prof, and Mrs. Lyle Blun-

dell, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kosa-

kowski, Mr. and Mrs. Emory Gray-

sun, Prof, and Mrs. Mathieu, Dean

Helen Curtis, Miss Margaret Ham-

lin, Prof, and Mrs. Barrett, Mr. Paul

1'rocopio and Miss Adeline Baker.

The committee headed by chair-

man Anthony Fiorini, put in many

hours planning and working out the

many problems connected with such

an affair.

To them go the thanks of all the

Freshmen and Seniors for a swell

time.

Stockbridge Photographers Note . . .

If any photo fans have pictures of

such a quality that can be used for

the Shorthorn, turn them in to "Pop"

Barrett, Dave Eldridge (A. T. G.

house) or "Stretch" Jewitt (C.C.

R.7).

These ought to be in as soon a3

possible for publication before April

1.

MARRIAGE
Ronald Atkinson, (48), President

of Kappa Kappa Fraternity, was

'i
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married on Wednesday, November 26

in Washington, D. C. to Mary Borch-

erding of that city.

Ronald hopes to work with the U.

S. Department of Agriculture in

Washington upon graduation next

June.

Quarterly Sponsoring

Cash Photo Contest

The Quarterly, University literary

magazine, is sponsoring a photo-

graphic contest for which cash prizes

will be awarded to first and second

place winners next spring, Jean Rob-

erts, editor of the magazine, said

this week.

All campus photographers are in-

vited to join the contest. One or two

of the best entries will be published

in each issue of the Quarterly. To be

eligible, photographs must be of a

creative nature.

Judges and prizes for the contest

will be announced in a future edition

of the Collegian. All entries will be

put on display near the end of the

school year.

Photographic or literary contribu-

tions for the next issue of the Quart-

erly must be given to any member of

the staff or to Mr. Varley by De-

cember 19.
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"I've smoked Chesterfield

for years and find
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Elections Slated for Wednesday, Nominees to Appear at Rally

THE MALE ANIMAL ASSERTS HIMSELF

Tommy Turner (Paul Stenard) looks on scowlingly as his wife Ellen (Laurie Healy) expresses delight at
-eeing her ex-boyfriend and football hero, Joe Ferguson (Robert Wroe) again. This trio appears in "The Male
Annimal" which opens tonight at Bowker Auditorium. Photo by Tague

Curtain On Drama

SeasonUp Tonight,

With Male Animal
by Polly Tanguay

Bright lights, scenery, props, smell

of grease paint, costumed figures,

dreu rehearsals, and the general
j

hurry and bustle of theatre life has
|

turned Bowker Auditorium into the

likeness of a Broadway theatre.

All this as the Roister Doistcrs

complete last-minute preparations

for their presentation of the Elliot

Nugent—James Thurber play Tktt

MaU Animal to be given tonight and

tomorrow night at 8 o'clock.

Tale of Prof.

Laurie Healy, Paul Stenard and

B<>b Wroe are cast in leading roles

for the play, with an excellent sup

porting cast. The production prom-
j

ises to be a hilarious portrayal of

antics of a college professor who
finds it necessary to take time out

from his higher intellectual pursuits

his wife's ex-fiance appears.
|

prof proves himself, by means of

ind brawn, to be a perfect speci

rf the "Male Animal".

i

C«f>7ngh< 1947. Doom I Hmt Tocacco Co

Broadway Hit

play ran at the Cort Theatre

adway for quite some time,

it received excellent write-ups.

V«it) Korfc S)n> critic said: "For

many years, now, James

has been puzzling in print

tore over the fascinating and

g ways of the female—but he

'i been so buoyantly funny
' f M he is in Tin Malt' .bu-

ll he wrote with Elliot No-

which opened convulsively

Cort last evening. They are

fanny about it -fine and

inny and engagingly amiah"! •

- masculine bewilderment."
' York Post: "The play is lit-

tnd almost continuously amus-

Continurd mi Pay

Professors Employ Variety of Systems

For Marking, Survey Indicates Here
A survey of over 80 professors on the U of M campus reveals

a diversity of opinion and procedure on grading, although there
is general agreement on a few points.

The 80 professors were asked to answer a set of ftve questions
about their method of examining students and grading them.

#
A breakdown <>f professorial replies

Music Groups Join

In Xmas Program
The Songs Of Christmas program,

directed by Doric Alviani, will be

given December 17 at 8:00 at Bowker

Auditorium.

It will include the voices and music

of the University Chorus, made up of

students, faculty, and local residents,

the University Chorale, a new and

select group of student voices, and

members of the University Band.

Band To Narrate

The main attraction of the evening

will be the presentation of The Song

Of Christ man, the Bible Christmas

story, narrated by Prof. Frank Pren-

tice Rand. The story is that of the

Nativity as told in carols, songs, and

Biblical verse.

Background music for the narra-

tive will be furnished by the choruses

and band. Soloists for this selection

will be Lee <"arr, Clement Houran,
j

and term projects consituting the re

Rueith McKenney. Robert Mount, Ed-

ward Purrington, Margaret Peck, Ro-

bert Reis, and Richard Rescia.

To Sing Yule Songs

The varied program will consist of

many different types of Yuletide

rs from the popular carols famil-

to questions on the subject shows
the following results:

How do you grade examn?
Straight percent a ge: K*
Curve: .v;

Other: He;

What type of exam do you use?

Objective: 33' r

Essay

:

97,

Both: 51%
Other: 7%

Do you give unannounced quizzes?

Yes 43%
No 57%

Do you favor reduction of final grade
for absences''

Yes: 36%
No: 64%

In computing final grades almost

every prof had his own version, but

a majority counted the final exam as

IM more than one-third of the final

grade. In general, hour exams com-
pose about another third, with quizzes

songs,

iar to everyone, to ipecially arranged

presentations of Christmas poems and

stories.

The first part of the program will

include such favorites as Silent Night

by the Choristers. O Holy Night, with

David Block and Robert

O'Brien, and Away in a Manger, with

Douglas Eldridge and Richard Brown.

Immediately preceding intermission.

CfmHniied on I'<t<i<

mainder. In scientific subjects, labora-

tory work was rated at from one-

fourth to one-third of the final mark.

The survey unearthed some inter-

esting methods and opinions among
the faculty about education in gen-

eral,sg

Student Experts Will Explain

Referendum Issues to Voters
Candidates

The date for class elections has

been changed from Friday of this

New Nominations??
The petitions circulating around

calling for new nominations have
more than 500 names.

This may be enough to okay
class meetings at which time the

present slate may be either in-

validated or added to, according to

Senator John Davenport.

. .He believed that 10' ', or so of a

class could call for new elections.

See Page 6 For

ActivitieH of Presidential

Candidates

week to Wednesday of next, it was
announced today by Steve Czamecki,

senate president.

"Due to the fact that elections were

scheduled so close to the time of pub-

lication of the nominees in today's

Collegian, it was felt that it would
be more in the students' interests to

Continued on />''</< 8

is shown in t

Mr. Sargent Russell

tion of some of these

following statements:

Ag. r>: An
should be a method for head-

lighting outstanding points in the sub-

ject. It should be a teaching, not ai

checking procedure. Too much <-rr\-

phasis is placed on marks- learning

to think, development of character,

and -electing what is important are

more essentia! than being able to

Continued on pugs 7

Wysocki Explains

NSA Membership
"The National Student Association

will enable every member college to

get the benefit of united cooperative

action," Alice Wysocki, '48, delegate

to N'S'A, declared today in an inter

view with a Collegian reporter.

So far lit colleges and universities

have ratified the constitution, and it

has been submitted to over 400

others for consideration.

Non-I'olitical

NSA is a non-political, cooperative

organization T>y means of which

member institutions may obtain and

exchange helpful information about

all phases of student activity. With

headquarters at the University ol

Wisconsin, it maintains a National

Student Congless, to which each

member may send delegates accord

ing to its numbers. An Executive

Committee is elected from the mem-
bers of the Congress.

For the local administration of

NSA affairs, the country is divided

into regions, each headed by a Re-

gional Assembly consisting of dele

gates from all institutions in the

area. U. of M. is in the Northern

New England region, which includes

all New England states but Connec-

ticut and Rhode Island, and has its

headquarters at Harvard. Campus
committees carry on the work of th"

organization at each member ins'i-

tntion.

The function of N'SA is to act a.-

a clearinghouse for the exchange of

information about all student scho

lastir, extracurricular, and other ac-

tivities. To this end it gathers data

and compiles reports about matter-

under investigation, making these

reports available to member colleges

It will also collect information aboit

specific questions for the benefit of

every member.

Three Fields of Work
The National office is at pre*

inv< rig three fields of student

affa ' id* nl government, educa-

tional opportunities, and Internation-

ContirmrrJ <m pmr/r 7

A giant preelection rally will be

staged at Howker Auditorium Mon-
day night at eight o'clock, it was an-

nounced today by the Senate. Em-
phasis will be placed on introducing

candidates for president and vice-

president of each class prior to elec-

tions Wednesday.
Speakers will explain referenda

question, and will include Barbara

Nahlovsky, Alice Wysocki, and
George Murgess will speak on the

student council, the National Stu-

dent Association, and adoption of

ffsdmea for the team name.
Offer New Song

The university Hrass Choir will

give the new song, The Kedmen its

world premiere, and the rally will

close with songs ami cheers for the

basketball team which will play Trin-
ity Tuesday night. It is hoped that
the basketball team, with Coach Kail

will appear to SO presented to the

eesembly.

This rally is the culmination of
planning by members of the Collegian
staff concerning efforts to stimulate
school spirit as well as considerable
work done by members of Adelphia
and Isogon, who have tried to or-

ganize an inspiring pre-game rally.

Committee members sponsoring the
program hope the idea of an election

rally will catch on and be repeated
in future years, as a part of univer-
sity tradition, with the prime purpose
of pointing up the importance of
campus elections on campus.
The committee, Appointed by the

senate, is headed by George Dm gees.
chairman. Members include Wally
Kallaagher, win. will nd as master
of ceremonies, Prieeilla Farquharson,
Ed Cynartld, and Dick Lee.

Devens AVC Polls

Transfer Students
A bill calling for the «'Wtablish-

ment of third and fourth year courses
and asking the admission of qualified

high school graduates at the Univer-

sity division at Fort Devens has been
introduced into the state legislature

at the request of the Massachusetts
American Veterans Committee.
"More than 20,000 qualified Massa-

chusetts high school students gradu-
ating in June '47 were unable to ob-

tain entrance into college," a spokes-

man for the Devens AVC told the

Collegian. He asked that his name
not be used and said he got the in-

formation from the Boston Globe and
Boston Herald surveys.

Wire Recorders
In a move asserted to be entirely

distinct from the above-mentioned
proposed legislation, five members of
the Devens chapter of AVC visited
the Amherst campus Saturday night
with wire recorders and mimeo-
graphed questionnaires in order to

report opinion to the Devens branch
on this school.

The questionnaire, naked the fol

lowing Question* of 38 Of the Devens
Itudents who have been at Amherst
one semester:

1—Do you think that the quality
of instruction you have had at Am-
herst is the same as or different from
what you had at Devenn?
The spokesman for the Devens AVC

aid that "the majority of the 35

Continued on paq< B
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STUDENT COUNCIL
When student, vote "Yes" on

the ballot Wednesday calling for

joint student eouneil form of govern-

ment they will be voting in a more

efficient form of university govern-

ment.

In expressing their approval, stu-

dents will he sailing for joint week

ly meetings of the Senate and W8GA
until a constitutional committee

—

which has already started checking

collegiate governing systems- shall

have drawn up a model constitution

for the new student council form of

government.
This future constitution will then

have to be ratified by the student

body.

The short -comings of the present

unintegiated system is that each

body, the Senate and VYSGA. must

approve separately matters of con-

cern to the entire campus. Our pres-

ent setup has been so inadequate

that it has perennially stymied .joint

ami efficient action on matters of

highest importance on the campus.

One outstanding example of the

harmful effect of the lack of a co-

ordinated student government is the

student campaign to raise $30,000

for the War Memorial Drive. This

program has been seriously curtailed

by the fact that there is no central

agency to carry on the work started

last spring. Except for the sporadic

efforts of some clubs and the paying

of pledges by some conscientious in-

dividual, the drive has come to a

near halt at roughly the half-way

mark.

Under thp leadership of a joint

student government, a revitalised

campaign to reach the quota should

be launched. Every organization on

campus could be mobilized to further

the drive. A definite percentage of

the profits of every social event

could contribute to the Memorial.

In addition, more than .
r>00 new

students on campus could be asked

for donations. A special effort could

be made to speed payment of pledges

made last year. Special events, such

as, a campus varieties production

and a tag day could be arranged.

The War Memorial campaign is

just one example of projects that

could be more efficiently conducted

under a joint student council form

of government. WSGA and the Sen-

ate will handle as separate units the

problems of the women and men re-

spectively.

We add our voice to that of the

Senate, WSGA, and the entire stu-

dent body in favor of a joint stu-

dent council form of government.

Voting "Yes" on the ballot Wednes-

day, and choosing the finest men
and women for class officers, will in-

sure an efficient, representative stu-

dent government.

CHEATING
If last week's editorial on cheating

appeared overly-cynical and fanatic to

some (see Brickbats column), it may
be because of a printers error.

In approximately half the Col-

legians, the second half of the edito-

rial came first.

paragraph "The wave of idealism fol-

lowing World War I " If you

read the editorial in sequence starting

with this paragraph and ending with

the paragraph immediately preceding

it (in the garbled version), the edi-

The editorial should begin with the torial may appear more logical.

Egg In Your Beer
By Pol Holt

There is a movement underway in

certain rooms of Greenough and

Chadbourne to form a new organiza-

tion here.

The name of the projected group

is to be Delta Tau Sigma and its

membership will be limited to Dev-

ens transfer students who have an

average of fil or less or are flunking

at least two subjects.

The constitution is still in the

formative stage, but the aims as ex-

pressed in the preamble include the

desire "To foster and promote the

further deterioration of the mind

beyond the normal atrophy caused

by military service and Devens ma-

triculation."

Prospective Aims

One of the founders, V/ho declined

to srivo his name, stated that this

new organization would, "—perpet-

uate the ideals and standards of

Devens and protect the members

from the hardships inherent in the

late arrival of V. A. subsistence

checks." One of the rules of DTS
requires that, "All members shall

be liable to giving financial aid to

any member (s) whose subsistence

Lately of Devens
: check is (are) late, that he (they)

(

may not want for cigarets and liquid

refreshment."

The founder explains that "liquid

j
refreshment" refers to morning cof-

fee at the "C" Store.

Constitutional Requirements

Members of DTS will be required

to wear at least one article of G. I.

clothing (visible or otherwise) at all

times and will greet other members
by the offering of cigarettes as a

pledge of brotherhood. The founder

warned that this symbolic offering

of cigarettes is not to be construed
as evidence of Communistic practices

as it is really part of the "Share
The Wealth" plan. Dues are payable

at any time up to midnight and the

cashier (Treasurer) will be required

to give the member a full glass in

receipt of payment of dues install-

ment.

There is no limit set to the amount
of dues a member will be allowed to

pay. For the convenience of mem-
bers, several Treasurers have al-

ready been selected in Amherst and

neighboring towns.

Nominations
Dear Editor:

How about an investigation and
general realization of another de-

plorable situation on the campus?
Monday night a meeting of the

"Nominating Committees" of the

four classes was held at Memorial
Building. Out of curiostiy I went
and observed the following:

1. There was no check on the va-

lidity of the individual members
present (I was considered a repre-

sentative merely on my attendance.)

2. Nineteen "members" were pres-

ent to represent the Class of '50. On
my personal request a show of hands
to indicate "members" other than
those affiliated with fraternities or
sororities revealed two members, in-

cluding myself, representing the rest

of the class. This despite the fact

that every twenty independent stu-

dents are entitled to one representa-

tive.

8. At the outset the»e was some
debate as to whom the present class

officers are.

4. Name* were presented and, al-

though "members" were given a

chance, there was no discussion of

qualifications.

Can there be any quibbling as to

the lack of school spirit in the face

of these facts?

It must be emphasized that one of

the prime functions of a governing
body such as our Student Senate and
W.S.G.A. is to maintain the govern
ing body itself in democratic form by
insuring that elections be conducted
in the proper manner.
The laxity which was displayed by

the governing body may not be the

only manifestation of poor school

spirit considering the independent

student body with their negligible

representation of two members.
Kevin J. Barlow

Football Schedule
Dear Editor:

Since reading in the Dec. edition

of the Collegian that we have re-

placed Bowdoin College with Devens
on the football schedule, my estima-

tion of the athletic department head-

ed by Curry S. Hicks has sunk to a
new low. Arranging games with
teams that can easily be outmatched
is nothing but a coward's way out.

A schedule dotted with teams such
as Norwich, W. P. I., and Devens
is a disgrace to the University.

Unquestionably the athletic policy

of the school must be changed if we
are to gain any sort of recognition.

The "win and loss" column reflects

nothing if the teams comprising the
schedule are so-called "soft touches".

A schedule lined with substantial

opponents would offer a challenge to

our coaching staff. Furthermore, if

this year's freshman team is any
indication, the ability of our athletes

is on par with other New England
Universities, such as Maine, Connec-
ticut, and even New Hampshire.

If we continue at our present le-

thargic pace of scheduling inferior

athletic teams, our influence will be-

come negligible resulting in the even-
tual loss of possible High School tal-

ent. The matter lies in the hands of

the athletic department and if Coach
Eck and his staff have any foresight

they will urge a more impressive

schedule.

Sincerely,

Ronald I.. Thau) '-IS

A Bouquet
Dear Editor:

Many thanks for publishing my
letter in "Brickbats" last week. Sor-

ry if it was too long.

Guess my handwriting is worse
than I thought. The name is NOR-
WOOD, not HONARD.
Much success in the future to a

truly "Free and Responsible Press".

Bob Norwood

The Crow's Nest

by George Burgess

Keynote of next week's program

on campus will be student elections

to be held on Wednesday, December

17. Reasons for the postponement in

no way reflects incompetency on the

part of the Senate, but was brought

about by an overwhelming surge of

public opinion that elections would

follow too soon after announcements

of candidates in today's paper. The
Senate very wisely went along with

student opinion in postponing elec-

tions until a suitable gestation pe-

riod was accomplished, and students

had time to think carefully about

their votes. In so doing, the Senate

proves its primary function on cam-

pus, that of being representatives of

the student body, and acting in be-

half of their interests.

To spark the election itself, a

giant rally will be staged Monday
night at eight o'clock in Bowker
Auditorium at which time the presi-

dents and vice presidents-elect will

be introduced and high points of the

referanda will be discussed in order

that students may have a better idea

of what they're voting for. This par-

ticular phase of election activity is

one which we earnestly hope will be

carried on in future years, for it is

the only way that adequate knowl-

edge of and actual contact with

nominees, as well as controversial

questions, may be obtained.

We have enough faith in school

spirit to believe that this year,

through the efforts of your news-

paper staff, the Senate, WSGA and
the real workers in Adelphia and

Isogon, students at this university

have caught on to the changing tide

and will climb on to the bandwagon
to ride with it to a greater height of

school spirit and rejuvenated tradi-

tion which will place the University

of Massachusetts on the very top of

the heap.

We as those students, can do many
things . . . first, go to the rally and
find out what all this talk is about

. . . form opinions of candidates,

after seriously considering exactly

what each one has done in the past,

and what he or she is qualified to

do in the future as responsible lead-

ers in class offices.

Continued on page 8
• »

Cynical

There is no brief adequate reply to

the cynical tenor of the editorial on
cheating which would not be mis-

understood. It may be that more
blame for the failure of the former
Honor System should fall on the ad-

ministration and faculty than on the
vast majority of the students. It

may also be true that there was less

cheating under a somewhat vacillat-

ing Honor System than there is dur-

ing the "non-enforcement of college

cheating rules" today.

Part of my opinion on this comes
from persons on campus today who
were here as undergraduates not as
faculty, under the Honor System. I

can swallow a little idealism better

than I can the quote ". .Honor Sys-
tem . . the percentage of cheaters in

this school would probably be much
nearer 10(K'r than 88%". The latter

looks like the unsupported insinua-

tion of a hopeless cynic or a fanatic.

When the faculty pledge card for

the War Memorial drive arrives I'll

try to keep my "idealistic" remem-
brance of some fifty human and fal-

lible but decent and honorable form-
er students, and I'll try to forget the

tenor of the Collegian editorial!

Ofttimes statements are made
when dealing with one topic which
are apparently meant to be forgotten

when dealing with another topic! I

cannot believe that this can be done
too often in a "free and responsible

press".

The question of what honor is (not

to cheat when being watched, or not

to cheat when not being watched) ;

the question of large groups in re-

quired courses; the question of

grades and vocational school empha-
sis as being so important, would take

columns.

One last noint, since I believe that

people leam from their mistakes,

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday. December 11

Collegian meeting, 4:30 p.m. Mem.
Extension conference; Mem.; 8:30-

5

Christian Science group; Old Chap-
el room A; 7—7:30 p.m.

Home Ec. club; Farley club house;

7—8 p.m.

Newman club; Old Chapel aud.;

7:15 p.m.

"The Male Animal"; Bowker; 8 p.m.

Friday, December 12

Extension conference; Bowker; 9-12

S.C.A. Vespers; Mem. Aud.; 5-G

p.m.

"The Male Animal"; Bowker; 8

p.m.

Basketball game with Norwich;
here; 8

Theta Chi semi-formal invitation

dance; Munson Memorial Libra-

ry; 8— 11 p.m.

Saturday, December 13

Basketball game with Northeastern;

here; 8 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Rho invitation

dance; 8 p.m.

Q.T.V. invitation dance; 8-12 p.m.

Feast of Celebration; Hillel; 8 p.m.

Phi Sigma Kappa invitation dance;

8—12 p.m.

Alpha Tau Gamma invitation

dance; 8—12 p.m.

Kappa Kappa invitation dance;

8—12 p.m.

Kappa Sigma invitation dance;

8—12 p.m.

F.F.A.; Drill Hall; 8—12 p.m.

Sunday, December 14

Hillel Parents' Day; 2:30 p.m.

I'anhellenic Alumnae tea; Pi Beta

Phi; 3—5
W.S.G.A. and Senate carolling; i

p.m.

Refreshments at Mem. Hall; 8:30

p.m.

S.C.A. Vespers; 7 p.m.

Monday, December 15

Chorus; Bowker; f—10 p.m.

Tuesday, December 16

Chorus; Bowker; 6—10 p.m.

Band; Mem.; 6—10 p.m.

Vet. Wives; Old Chapel—Seminar

room; 7:30—10 p.m.

Pre-Med club; Fernald Hall; 6:45

p.m.

Rally; cage; 7 p.m.

Basketball game with Trinity; here;

8 p.m.

Wednesday, December 17

Christmas concert; Bowker
Band; Mem.; 6—10 p.m.

Dairy club; Flint Lab.; room 214:

7 p.m.

Vet. Wives' party; Odd Fellows

Hall

Thursday, December 18

Christian Science group; Old
Chapel room A; 7—7:30 p.m.

Vet. Asso.; Mem. 7—9 p.m.

Newman club Christmas dance;

Drill Hall; 8—11 p.m.

Phi Beta Kappa; Stockbridge

House; 8 p.m.

Kappa Sigma invitation dance; 8

—

11 p.m.

and must make some in order to

learn, my "idealism" does not con-

sist in calling "cheater" on an oc-

casional slip, nor "down with the

Collegian editorial" because I heart-

ily detested this last one, and I will

continue to read all columns until

my clinical thermometer goes above

104 degrees F.

William H.. Ross

Physics Dept.

(Editor's note: There are some

ideals left in this world. Dr. Ross.

But as a practical (not fanatical) ap-

proach to the problem, we directed

the editorial against lackadaisical

teachers to provide for the middle

group of students—the very same

group that caused the death of the

honor system.

This group includes students that

cheat and feel guilty and those that

don't cheat but are tempted. The com-

parable professorial group includes

those who recognize the existence of

cheating and are apathetic, and those

who punish only obvious offenders.

We heartily commend those pro-

fessors (Dr. Ross uses the honor

system) who use a positive approach

to the problem. Either putting a"

the responsibility on the students via

the honor system or pragmatically

using various devices to minimize

temptation would be better than *

professorial laissez-faire attitude.

. . . A. N. R.)

SEE OUR STOCK OF GIFTS!

Nat'nl Symphony

Loudly Applauded
by Ruth Raphael

The National Symphony Orches-

tra, presented by the University of

Massachusetts Concert Association

Saturday, December »'», in the Cage,

made the headlines once again for

the University of Massachusetts by
being the first of the leading major
lymphony orchestras to present a

concert for an Amherst audience.

I'nder the dynamic leadership of

Hans Kindler, the orchestra opened
program with Overturn, Mar-

rtniie of Figaro by Mozart, and the

aiiilience received it with warm en-

thusiasm, particularly since the or

chestra performed it with spirited

and flowing rhythm.

The main part of the first half of

the program consisted of Symphony
in D Minor by Franck, one of the

nmst frequently played of all sym-
phonies. Here, particularly in the

third movement, the bouquets un-

questionably belonged to the wood-

wind section which performed with

brilliance and clarity.

Don Joan Unorthodox
Following the intermission, Mr.

Kindler led the orchestra in what
was considered by many to be the

most striking piece in the program,

that of Richard Strauss' Don Juan.

Although first considered a "tumult"
hy numerous critics because of its

unorthodox style and "modernity",

it has become one of Strauss' best

liked compositions. The last number
on the program was Prelude to Act
I, Die Meistersinger by Wagner,
noted for its contrasting themes of

vigor, lyric, and pomp.
The encores included Hungarian

linnet's No. 1 and So. 2 by Brahms;
Polka from The Golden Age by Sho-

stakovich, with its captivating whim-
J

sy; Fandango from the L'Arlexienm
Suitr No. 2 by Bizet; and Prelude to

<)n Third Act of Lohengrin by Wag-
ner. It was during this portion of the

program that Mr. Kindler broke
away from his austere dignity and
gave the audience a glimpse of his

sincere and informal wit by reassur-

ing the audience that the "sour notes

are correct" in the Polka.

Mr. Kindler's superb leadership

was enhanced by the fact that he

conducts without the aid of a score,

and is therefore able to devote his

complete attention to the members
of the orchestra and to the proper

interpretation of the music.

For the first time in any college

appearance, Hans Kindler conde-

scended to play, not one, but five

encores. At his appearance before an
avidly enthusiastic audience at

Smith College, five years ago, he
simply bowed graciously to the wild-
ly applauding audience, but—no en-
core. He ended his concert that night,

a s he did here, with a Wagner se-

lection. Afterwards he commented,
I

"What can we play after Wagner?
Th'-re simply isn't anything."
However, even though he ended

Wagner's Prelude to the first

act of "Die Meistersinger", he went
1 to p] ay fjve more selections end

ing significantly with— Wagner. Af-
ter the performance, he talked in

WHEN YOU THINK OF CHRISTMAS
THINK OF THE "HOUSE OF WALSH"

_ .. ^ . . ^ ANSWERS TO THE GIFT PROBLEM . . . Father? Pipe

THOMAS F. WALSH £*2 £-*
_^OLLEGE OUTFITTER sSe^Si?^

WSSF Representative Contrasts

US-Czechoslovakian Universities
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ACROSS
Crocks

In the near future

Improvised bed

Preposition

Hurdensome
Article

Distant

Cullinary duties

Metal (symbol)

Age
Resting

Article

Snare

Shower

Native of Arabia

Nothing

Man's name
Err
Quote

Peel

Maze
Man's name
CI rating

Consumed
Specific gravity (abbrev.)

Note well (abbrev.)

Pig pen

Musical note

Indicates

Pronoun (obs. form)

Names a candidate

Places

Inspires

DOWN
Like

Greek letter

Went down out of sight

Per
Acid

Exclamations of pain

Preposition

«.». Couch

11. Retained

12. Amount
18. Fastener

15. Ruild

17. Fitness for tilling

19. Realize

22. Utensils for rubbing out

24. Chemical element (symbol)
26. Welcomes
27. Chemical element (symbol)
29. Born
30. Snake
35. Chemical element (symbol)
37. For example
38. Female horse

39. Yedir jjod of the 1 Itai fiie

40. Kirdof pier

42. Colors

44. Half

46. Greek Letter

49. Medical Man
50. Number
51. Mend
58. Negative
54. Self

by Roslyn Cohen
A system lying between the active

social life <>f American college*: and
tin- rigid academic routine of the

Csechoslovakian systems during a

21 -year-old World Student Fund Rep-

resentative Zdenek Sah'.mann of

Charles University, Prague, who vis-

ited the campus last week.

Compares Schools

Contrasting the American and
Czechoslovakia!! would appeal most to

Collegian interview, Zdenek said:

'Students at universities in Kuropean

WUMM, WFDM to

Exchange Radio Shows
WUMM is planning to exchange

recorded radio programs with the

Fort Devens radio station, WFDM,
it was announced by WUMM station

manager Bd Ward Young today.

Kd met with Wayne I.anghili, WF
DM station manager during Wayne's
visit to the U of M camp.is last

weekend.

I.anghili agreed with our station

manager that both radio stations

must work together since the serv

ices of ladio on campus an* greatly

needed toward more understanding;

between the undergraduates of both

schools on many issues.

WFDM was organized in the fall

of 1946 at the same time as our sta-

tion. WFDM has | studios, 2 offices,

a control room and a lounge. The
station has 40 members according to

Wayne, each member takes great

pride in his station.

Kenseth To Lead SCA
Xmas Program Sunday
The traditional S.C.A. Christmas

candlelight service will be held this

year on Sunday evening, December
14, at seven o'clock in Memorial Hall

Auditorium.

countries take much more active in-

terest in politics than do American
st udenti,

"We have no campus, BO social life,

no fraternities or sororities. The so-
cial life here in America gives you g
good start to being a member of a
Community and living with people
more than we do. lint in our country
learning ia itreeaed m that college
student is part way to his degree be-
fore entering the university.

Six Years of Latin

"Most subjects arc compulsory,
such as six years of Latin, for every
student; sports is not considered a
school matter; and students are more
politically minded than anything else,

some students even being members of
Parliament.

"

Schooling is free in Czechoslovakia,
and aid is extended to the needy for
books .and supplies by the govern-
ment, he said. In Czechoslovakia, uni-
versities are always in a big city and
there are, therefore, only about eight
or nine universities in the country.

Women active

Generally, women are very activ
academically, many study law. stu
dents are not compelled in any way
to attend classes and may Complete
'heir education as rapidly as they
themselves permit, proving their
worth to obtain a degree through
examination, after the required pro-
gram is complete. Students are clas-
sified according to party rather than
relijrion or race.

"Universities, closed by Nazi de-
cree in 1939, were reopened immedi-
ately after the war in May, 1945. The
status of education is now almost on
a prewar level since almost no school
buildings were destroyed in Prague
during the war.

IRC to Sponsor Debate

On Palestine Question
debate on the Palestine parti-

"Overrrowded clashes are prevalent
in Czechoslovakia," he said, "and
lectures are even held in movie thea-

The Reverend Arnold Keneith Will tree, Since many of the best teachers
Conduct the service and read the

J

did not survive th«

Christmas story. Assisting will be replacement have
the twenty two voice S.C.A. Choir, "Professors 40
under the direction of Gladyi Sehu- conaidered omt«

war, problems „t
arisen also."

years of age are
young in Caeehoelo

macher, %l. The soloist will be Doric
|
v.akia," according to Mr. Salzman

Alviani, professor of music.

Everyone is welcome *o join theA debate on the Palestine parti- everyone ia welcome v> join the SENIOR PICTURES
tion enaction is being ponoorod i Chrietmea worahip, and to attend the All eenior picture proofs must Im-

Wednesday, Dec 17 at 7:30 p.m. in Old outdoor caroling sponsored by the brought to the tndex Office in Mem
Chapel Auditorium by the Interna- |

Senate end W. S.C.A. immediately Mall Thursday, December II A
tional Relations Club.

Speaking for the partition will be

Arnold Levin, '49, and Ralph Fish-

rep.

man, '49; speaking against the par

tition plan will be George Bettit, T»0,

and Azmi Afifi, graduate student.

Mr. W. David Crockett, instructor

and

|fo«owing. Ireeentative of the studio will be
The service will include old French I there from 11:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

;and English Christmas Hymns, and
|

Orders for additional prints will be
a Meditation by Reverend Kenseth.

I Mitch with a ColUgiam reporter:

"Well, we gave them their two cents

taken at that time.

^'"••MttttMffMIMMtMl
I OIMIIIIIII

Summer Session to Run
Twelve Weeks In '48
The University of Massachusetts

will hold a 12-week summer session

for 1948, announced Dean William L. :

Machmer today.

The session will open June 14 and

close September 4, and will allow a

student to complete two full courses,

of speech in the Knglish department
j

worth tonight, didn't we?" he said.

He declared he had enjoyed the

I visit tremendously. The audience felt

will moderate.

Immediately following the discus

sion all those interested in debates ' be wise,

and forums on an intercollegiate lev-

el will meet with Jack Radio, '49.

..,,,,,„,,,„ ,,, >,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,,!•, II,(•,,,, I, ,„|„„,.,.,,,, ,M

Parents of War Dead

Give To Memorial Fund

""IMflllMH tllMIIHIMIMMItlMMIUIIItltMIMMlt

TAXI
— Phone —

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.

Many gifts from parents of for-

the equivalent of 12 semester credits,
|
mer students of the University who

said the Dean. were killed during the war are swell-

The exact courses to be offered ing the War Memorial Fund, Howie

will be announced after the needs of Steff, vice-chairman of the alumni

who will attend arethe students

known.

All students who plan to attend

committer

this week.

The largest eingb

for the drive, revealed

Rift was $2,0(10

"""""
• Mil

mer session are, therefore,
; for a special memorial from the fam-

requested to consult their advisors ily of a deceased student. Another

and decide OH courses needed. large contribution in this same rate

Formal application must be made gory added $7."»0 to the fund. One

before January 10. 1948. Application family which lost two boys, both

blanks maybe obtained in the Dean's former students here, has also made

Offj CP 'a sizable donation.

Jackson

&
Cutler

Dealers In

DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

Amherst, Massachusetts

RECORDS
FOR ALL
TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

at

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

, m-iiimi 1 1 II >M II » im M1MHI
iMiniiMiiiiiMiiiiiriiiK

'Oil I.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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U of M Hoopsters Encounter Waskiewicz,

Three Opponents in Five Days

Lee Honored at Convo Ifor that gift Botany Ties— Hickok Belts and Braces — Cheney Ties
Interwoven Sox

Norwich, Northeastern,

And Trinity First Foes

This weekend, varsity basketball

will b« initiated for the 1947-48 sea-

son when the U of M plays host to

Norwich, Northeastern, and Trinity

in three contests which should prov

an ample test of the material which

the Statesmen possess this season.

Norwich University will be the

first to invade the Cane this Friday

nicht in the lid lifter for Coach Red

Ball's squad. The Horsemen won

their initiel tilt with Lowell Textile

42-89, and they promise to be toufeh

opponents on Friday. The Norwi/i

squad, which is a very fast breaking

groan, is composed entirely of veter-

ans with the exception of Thompson.

an outstanding forward and hijr'n

scorer against Lowell Textile. Rudy

Colo is another excellent forward.

and it was his amazing set shots that

heat the Statesmen last season.

Northeastern, fresh from a .
r
).
r)-4.

r
>

win over W.P.L, will be lookinp for

their second consecutive win when

they tangle with the Statesmen Sat-

urday evening at the Tape. Th^

Huskies also have a veteran squad

with two exceptional forwards in

Blair and Diehl.

Trinity, whicb has a veritable

powerhouse this season, will meet

the «>f M squad Tuesday in what

should prove to be one of the toupb-

est games for the Maroon and White

this lesson Their squad, which aver-

ages <V 2", is practically the same

group which had such a successful

eeason last year.

The definite starting lineup for

Friday night has finally been picked

McDonald and Richardson will start

at forward while Lee and Myers wil'

be the forward subs. Red O'Neil has

the center slot definitely tied flown

while McGrath and Masterson will

start at guards with Atlas and

Strand acting as subs.

Bill Looney's status is still ques-

tionable, although he may see some

action Tuesday night against Trin-

ity.
•»

Campus To Enter

Bridge Competition

Entries for participation in the

1948 National Intercollegiate Bridge

Tournament are now being accepted,

it was announced recently by Nelson

B. Jones, Director of Faunce House,

Brown University, and Chairman of

the Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna-

ment Committee.

Invitations to compete in the event

have been sent to the authorities of

more than 300 institutions accredited

by the Association of American Uni-

versities, of which this university is

.a member.

The closing date for entries is De-

cember 20, 1947, Mr. Jones empha-

sized, and added that from present

indications the scope of the tourna-

ment will exceed last year's field of

12fi competing colleges.

Open only to undergraduates, the

1948 Tournament is a duplicate Con-

tract Bridge Event. Each competing

college selects, by its own method, a

"varsity" team of eight—four pairs

—to play a set of 18 prepared hands.

These hands are sent to the colleges

and returned by mail. After scoring

by a recognized bridge expert, the

16 highest ranking pairs are invited

to the final round to be held at the

Drake Hotel. Chicago, where the fi-

nalists will be puests of the Tourna-

ment Committee.

The finals will take place on April

23 and 24, 1918, and the expenses of

the finalists, including traveling and

living in Chicago, will be assumed by

the Committee.

Assistant Professor Harold Smart,

Economics Department, is in charge

of the campus tournament this year.

Students interested in participating

should contact Warren Gingras in

the Collegian office.

Tom Philmore, Ex-Pro

To Coach Ice Hockey;

Three Tilts Now Set

Thomas Philmore, one-time mem-

ber of the Springfield Indian pro-

fessional hockey team, has been en-

paged as coach of hockey, which has

made a comeback on this cam]) 31

after eleven years' absence.

About fifty-five men are trying

out for varsity hockey, which Started

practice Tuesday, December 2 at the

Colliseura in Springfield due to a

lack of practicing facilities here. A

hockey rink is almost completed be

hind Fernald Hall to remedy this

situation.

So far games have been arranged

to he played at Williams College and

Middlebury College on January IT

and February 16, respectively, an I

with Springfield College, to be

[.laved here February 11. The

Springfield game promises to be one

of the highlights of Winter Carnival

Weekend.

Two alumni, Uuss Needham and

Ralph Stedman, met with the Joint

[nter-Collegiate Athletic Committee

and instigated the return of this

winter sport.

It was because of the lack of pret-

ties facilities that hockey was

dropped from college athletics in the

first place. The water in the collet."

pond contains a large amount of cal-

cium chloride, which prevents it

from freeling over very well at the

edges with the result that it was

dangerous for a truck to plow off

the snow. —e

U of M Relaymen Will

Meet Amherst Quartet

In Informal Race Today
The U of M winter track squad

entered its second week of practice

with Coach Derby's immediate at-

tention focused on the formation of

a relay team to participate in the

Knights of Columbus and B.A.A.

track meets in January and Feb

maty. As an early test of ability,

the relaymen. both varsity and fresh-

men, will have an informal competi-

tion with Amherst this afternoon.

Each man will run only one lap.

Leading candidates for the varsity

quartet so far are Louie Clough ami

Captain Whitey Cossar, both hold

overs from last winter's team which

was victorious in the B.A.A. meet.

Ed Funkhouser, Don Allen, and

Chris Yahnis. Paul Channell, one of

the cross-country leaders this fall, is

another possible candidate. Funk-

houser and Allen were on last win-

ter's "B" relay team while Yahnis

was a quarter-miler for Koxbury

Memorial High before the war.

The freshman squad has increased

to a total of about 10 aspirants. Out-

standing among the relay candidates

have been Kay Willis and Phil Roth.

The first meet for the frosb has been

definitely scheduled for February 18

with Williston Academy here.

54 Letter Awards Presented

In Soccer, Cross-Country, Football

F. M. Thompson & Son

3
A/

Inside

oi

Sports

Warren I*. (.iiiitras

The University of Massachu-
setts footballers Stan Waskie-
wicz of Amherst and Dick Lee

of Worcester received special

recognition for "outstanding"

gridiron ability at the athletic

convocation this morning.
Waskiewicz, a senior, was awai

the Allen Leon Pond Memorial Med-

al, given each year for "general ex-

cellence in football".

Lee, a junior, was presenteed

Excerpts from the poem, The i William T. Evans Memorial Trophy,

Basketball Season, by Mr. H. V. Port-
1 awarded annually to "that member

er shows the real feeling of this great
|
of the football team who through his

game: .sportsmanship and football ability"

When football togs hare been laid is outstanding.

aieaij

And tin' mew begins to come down
With mighty surge of the spirit of

play

King basketball put* on the crown.

LiIce whirlpool* timt stir up the

,»<<) at

Or ei/elones that sirirl in the air

Are the seasonal whirl* of emotions

In th use with un n tide tic flair.

Tin rippling muscles of perfect

health!

'['he erasure o\ class and creed!

Students Attend Talks
A lT of M delegation of the Inter-

national Relations Club, led by Dave

Burres, President, participated at

the International Relations Confer-

ence at AIC, Springfield, on Dec. -
r
>

and 6. The conference was backed by

the Carnegie Institute, and organized

by the AIC host chapter into round

tables on US foreign policy with re-

spect to Argentina, China, Palestine,

and Germany. 178 delegates from

39 colleges and universities from

New England were present.

That the resolutions of the round

tables were idealistic was admitted

by Wallace Kravitz of AIC, presi-

dent of the Conference, who also as-

serted that the cold hard realism of

our present national policy could

well afford an injection of counter-

balancing liberalism.

The resolutions of the convention

will be reported at the next meeting

of the International Relations Club

by the four delegates, Paul Gagne,

Ralph Fishman, Shirley Better, and

Jewel Kaufman.

School of Home Ec Has

Student - Faculty Board
A Student- Faculty Planning Com-

mittee has been functioning in the

school of Home Economics since last

April. The Committee, the only one of

its kind at the U of M, is composed

of eight students, two alumni and two

faculty members.

During its short period of exist-

ence the committee has already

helped initiate several changes in the

school curriculum. Five new courses

have been added to the schedule, some

of these as a direct result of the work

of this committee. Two of these

courses are for non-majors: clothing

selection and simple construction, and

food preparation and meal planning.

These courses will begin next year

unless there is a demand for them

second semester in which case the

matter will be reconsidered.

The three new courses for majors

are child nutrition, applied dress de-

sign, and principles and practices of

tailoring.

The student - faculty planning com-

mittee is also responsible for the

school assemblies which are held pe-

riodically. These assemblies are held

to give the students a broader outlook

into their major field and the voca-

tional opportunities available.

Waskiewicz captained the team

from the quarterback position

season, while Lee was the regular

fullback.

Letters totalling 54 were awarded

for participation in cross cour

soccer, and football.

The Letter Awards:
Cross Country: Louie Clouph, co-

capt. ; William Howes, co-capt.;

Paul Smith, mgr.; Edward Pi

N.B. ; Bernard Cossar, Edv

,, ., , ,,, c ,( . _ , i Funkhouser, Paul Channel, John
Hiii are the holders ot life s real

... O Neil.
wealth,

Regardless of birth or breed, Football: Stanley Waskiewicz,

The blast Of the whittle that starts captain; Robert Winterhalter, mgr.;

the play Warren Anderson, David Jackson,

The phott and feint* and starts. Brooks Jakeman, George Maturniak.

Make the care* of business just melt Bernard Stead, Norman Sullivan.

airay
Marshall Gilman, Richard Lee,

And ireHre in those fighting hearts, ert Raymond, Peter Tassinari,

Tomorrow night at the cage, Red «* Bulcock. Richard Burt.

Rail's hoopsters tangle with the fast Downey, Arnold Estelle, Harold

breaking Norwich five. Northeastern ;

Feinman, Evan Johnston, Ru

is here on Saturday followed by the Kenyon, Charles L'Esperance, Wil

rung Trinity club next Tuesday. All '»am Looney, Robert Pasini, Donald

of these teams have veteran lineups Siason, Philip Smith, William Sween-

ey, Thomas Walz, Isadore Yergeau,

Harold Hall.

'Sure, I can make a figure eight—but why should I? It's after

school hours!"

In general, the student-faculty plan-

ning committee hopes to accomplish:

continued close cooperation between

student and faculty, greater under-

standing of home economics by the

general public and by the University

campus, and consideration of present

curriculum and future expansion, as

well as realization of the challenge

and opportunity of home economics

here and abroad.

Thirteen departments of home eco-

nomics in the various New England

colleges and universities have ex-

pressed an interest in the plan. How-
ever, the idea of a student-faculty

planning committee is applicable to

all departments.

The members of the student-facul-

ty committee are: Dean Helen S.

Mitchell and Miss Mildred Briggs of

the Faculty; Katherine O'Brien Es-

selen '36 and Marjorie Brett Day '46

of the Alumni; Romaine Ash '48,

Barbara Nahlovsky '48, Georgia Per-

kins '49, Janet Vondell '49, Heler.

Mitchell '50, Lee Car '50 of the stu-

dents. The two freshmen representa-

tives will be elected second semester.

•»

and good basketball is predicted.

Our scoring punch seems to be di-

vided among Fred Richardson, Jim Soccer -.Joseph Magri, captain:

MacDonald, and Hy Myers. All three :
Chester Falby, Thomas Culbertson.

are dependable point-makers and will Stephen Czarnecki, Warren Gingras.

be constantly dangerous throughout Horace Milliken, John Holt, Ed-

the season. |

ward McGrath, Fred Richardson, Al-

The shift of Ed McGrath to guard vin Simms, Robert Tetrault.

has strengthened the backcourt im-

mensely. Then, too, Joe Masterson's

ball handling has improved as has Ray
O'Neill's at center.

Joe Magri has been nominated for

the All-North soccer team. However,

weather conditions may prevent a

game with the All-South team.

Latest report is that Yale Univer-

sity will be on our baseball schedule

this year but the game will be played

i New Haven.

Odds and Ends—Stockbridge faces

Eck's JV's in the preliminary hoop

game tomorrow evening at 6:30—The

ross country team will have a ban-

iuet this evening at Mrs. Waite's din-

ing house—Ed Bourdeau and Bill

Ryan are quite busy as they referee

many outside basketball games—The

winter carnival committee is to be

congratulated on its preparations so

far.

U of M Frosh Quintet

Vie Tues. With Trinity

In Debut For Lorden

The University of Massachusetts

freshman basketball team, under the

direction of the ex-Turners' Falls

High mentor Earl Lorden, will open

its schedule on Tuesday, December

16, against the Trinity College frosh

at home.

Coach Lorden has been drilling his

squad very vigorously since Decern

ber first, when 39 candidates report-

ed. According to the coach a squad

of about 15 or 16 men will be car-

ried.

The team will include many ex

high school stars of schools through-

out the state.

Lorden has a fair idea to whom

he thinks will make the grade and

lists the following eleven men -*
:

strong possibilities to secure berth?

with four or five others to be added

at a later date. Those listed include:

Forwards: Russ Beaumont, Greer.

field; Ed McCaulay, North Quincy:

Phillip Goldman, Brighton; Dor

Quimby, Braintree. Guards wil
1

elude Bob Johnston, a star of Wor-

cester South's Western Massachu-

setts Champions of 1946-1947: WsflJ

Celusniak, Williston Academy: Ale*

Norskey, also a freshman footba;-

star from Gardner; Lawrence P" t-

man, Everett; and Vernon Thoma?

of Hopkins Academy.

Ed White, 6-ft. 4-in. giant ftg

North Quincy and a teammate of **

McCaulay's has the inside track o*

the center slot with Ray Gagnon o>

Adams giving him plenty of compel

tion.

For the remainder of the week, the

squad will learn more new pi*?8,

polish up on others and complete o

ganizational plans for the Taeri»-

start against the Trinity College

freshmen quintet.

Free Tuition At U of M
Urged By Legislator

Free tuition for all underpradu-

ates at the 1'niversity of Mussa
I chusetts at Amherst and issuance

spokesman said the majority of $20,000 in state bonds to expand

lit the relationship better at the school were demanded in a bill

AVC
Continued from page J

transfers thought Devens had

r quality of instruction.

2—Do you think the student-faculty

relationship is as close as it should

be'

filed Dee. i, according to an artich

3 How do clansroom and labora- published in the Hampshire Gazette,

ton facilities compare?

The spokesman said the majority

t facilities were better here.

I—Is the present social life all as

expected prior to transfer from Dev-

t-n-
-'

The spokesman said that most of

the transfers from Devens thought

,1 life was about what was ex-

.1. He said a majority believed

there is not enough general all-

datelined boston.

George W. McCarthy, president <>f

the Northampton board of aldermen,

would establish a 16 man board of

trustees to operate the university,

each of the 11 counties having a

representative.

The article said that the expansion

program would provide for colleges

of agriculture, liberal arts, science,

engineering, business administration

U of M Judging Teams Qoy'i Food Board Committee To Give
Rank High in Chicago * j_

t Fellers Cash For Posters
The intercollegiate livestock and /\UPUIIUO tCIICIS ~**»

activity here like the Military
an( , socia , S(

.
i(

. n(.
(

. |Uui (1( . nt;i] ;il)( ,

rutting across fraternity and
m( .

( , ica] ^^ w()uM , )(
,

(
. stalllish( „ |

in,>s -

. , _ I in Springfield.
."J— If full collegiate-level curricula

were offered at Devens in all fields,

m tin Id you consider returning to Dev-

MS?
The spokesman said 19 preferred

not to return, 13 would return, and

three had no answer.

\dcquate Facilities

According to Registrar M. O. Lan-

ir, approximately 250 Devens stu-

dents will be transferred to Amherst

bruary.

"We have adequate facilities to pro-

vide for the education of all Devens

transfers," he said.

Twelve buildings under contract or

nation at present are scheduled

to he completed by September, he

added.

School statistics reveal that approx-

imately 40 borderline male and ap-

proximately 100 qualified women high

only with the complex problem

of how to provide the best educa-

tional experience to our students.

All of us realize it would not be

fair to our Devens students for

them to have their complete col-

lege experience at a temperan
campus. We- welcome them here,

and feel it is a moral obligation

that these students have adequate

facilities to get a good educa-

tion."

President Van Meter declared

that it was the good students who
were interest ed in problems of

the Amherst and Devens admin-

istrations, and added that the

Devens students were a "fine

group".

Poll Termed Ridiculous

riu

meats judging teams from the Uni
Varsity of Massachusetts did a cred-

itable Job in competition with other

colleges from all over the country at

the International Livestock Show
held in Chicago last week.

The livestock teams. Including
Helen SeUew, Clifton Wsugh, Rich-

ard Norton, Horace Milliken, and
Howard Stowe, placet! 11th in the

30 team contest and was 9th in beef

cattle, !'th in sheep and 6th in hois

as, On placing scores alone, the

team was 1st in beef cattle, .'!rd in

sheep and 3rd in horses. This is the

best that any team from New Eng-
land has done in competition at Chi-

cago.

The meats team was made up of

Waugh, Norton, and Stowe. Main-

taining its edge over the eastern

competitors, Connecticut. West Vir-

ginia, and Pennsylvania State, it

placed 10th in the contest, also bea1

lltg Illinois, Kansas State and Minn-
esota.

The team was 8th in the count rv

in judging beef CS and r

Itb in pork carcasses and cuts; and

third In lamb. Norton, a senior, was

tied for top man in the country

judging lamb, 7th in pork and 7th in

beef. Waugh was 2nd highest man
in judging pork.

W. Allen Cowan, assistant pro-

fessor of animal husbandry, was the

ii of both teams.

or six teachers, compare teaching

qualities with the number they had

in three semesters at Devens," he

said. "It is foolish to raise such ques-

Dr. Carl K. Fellers. Bead of the

Department of Food Technology, has

accepted an appointement by the

1'. S. Quartermaster Genera] to

serve as a member of the Scientific

Advisory Hoard on Food Research.

Tin- Hoard Implements its actions

largely through th '' Quartermaster

Food and Container Institute for the

Armed Forces at Chicago, Illinois

and various cooperating I'niversi

ties and Research Laboratories.

• •»

Brass Choir of U Band

Carols in Amherst, At U
Tin- brass choir of the Cniversity

hand will contribute to the spirit of

Christmas by playing carols in Am-
herst center this coming Friday eve

aing at 7:80.

Christmas carols will also be sung

around the campus Christmas tree

Sunday evening under the sponsor

ship of the WSC.A and the S-mnte.

Doric Alviani will direct the singing.

Give A Yell
Tryouts for male cheer leader

will be held Friday at T> p.m. in the

basement of Memorial Hall.

Leonard S. Zahn, a transfer stu-

school graduates were unable to be
j

dPn t from Devens and former editor tlona. I cannot see how they will

Mcepted in the present freshman f tne Statesman, who was not asked prove anything or do any good."

class. I to participate in the poll, declared This student also asserted that he

Prexy's Statement
| that the poll was "ridiculous".

Asked for comment on the AVC "How can students who have not

yet completed one semester here andquestionnaire,

said:

President Van Meter

"I do not wish to comment on

any wire recordings or question-

naires comparing Amherst and

Devens, for I know nothing about

the meeting. I would emphasize

however, that it is not good to

create a special or separate Dev-

ens class. We consider the Devens

students as much a part of our

university as students who have

done freshman and sophomore

work in Amherst, and we do not

consider Devens students as

transfers any more than we con-

sider Amherst students transfers

when they have transferred from

the sophomore to the junior class.

"The concern of the administra-

tion here and at Devens has been

lll,,.,tllH,M„IIM<Ml,MMIMtlllt miM Mil..".

thought students at Amherst studied

harder than at Devens.

As far as treatment of transfers,

consequently not had more than five Zahn said, "If Devens students are

F.F.A. VIC DANCE
A Vic dance sponsored by the

Stimpson-Horahl Collegiate chapter

of the Future Farmers of Americ i

will be held at 8:00 p.m. December

18 at the Drill Hall.

Dick Brown, '40, president of the

FFA advised students to come "be

fore PetrlUo makes it impossible to

pet any good records."

For thirty cents you can't go

wrong if you go to the FFA Vic

dance, he asserted.

A first priSS of 10 dollars and

second prize of five dollars will DS

awarded to winners of the Winter

Carnival poster contest, Flva l'oer-

ter of the Publicity Committee said

this week.

Posters entered in'o the contest

should be iT-iViS inches in size, and

should be base. I on the athletic and

social events which make up the

Winter Carnival. Some of these are:

skiiiur, tkating, snow sculpture,

choosing a queen, Carnival ball, mu-

sical and dramatic shows, basket-

ball, and a fashion show.

The Contest, which begins today,

will run until January 7. Students

may enter by placing their names on

heetS Of paper which have been put

on bulletin boards in the dormitories

and the fraterni'y ami sorority boas

es for this purpose.

Fnt lies may be b-ft in the Colle-

gian office in Memorial Hall, or

en to Flva Foeister. All posters will

be displayed and then used to adver-

tise the Winter Carnival, which will

run from February 7 to 1 I.

Judges include: Professor K:i

mond H. Otto of landscape archi

lecture, Professor Leonard Ii. Wil

son of geology, and Mrs. Nadine

Whipple, housemother of the Abi-

gail Adams House.

•"•1,11.1 Mill " 11)11 II lllll HIMHHMMII.il.

\

treated as a special group here it

is only that they are given special

consideration."

STATE
DINER
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It's Time To

Get Those Clothes Cleaned For

"CHRISTMAS VACATION"

Afternoon

Bowling

Open 3 P.M.

PAIGE'S

|
BOWLING ALLEY

|

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.

rilllMMMMHIIIIHMICIMMMMIMMMIIt MMIMIIMMM ttttZ

at the

"Esquire Cleaners
99

: „„ , „ • • • """" '"

, ,,,,11 ' ' • I '" " .,Ml.l"j

AMHERST
TllIATKI »>

— SHOW TIME—
MON.-Thro-FRI. 2—«:30—8:30

SAT Con't 24)0—16:30
SUN. Con't 1:30—10:30

TIRED SHOPPERS

FIND PAUSE FOR

COKE REFRESHING

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
DEC. 12-13

ALAN
LADD

it

DOROTHY ROBERT
LAMOUR PRESTON

WILD HARVEST9

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.

I ••••Mill II MMIMMMHIIIIIMMII > lllll*

' <l"inMMtllMinilHIHIIIItllMIIHMtlMI*tMtllll"M""M ""*'*

Need A Radio?

Record Player?

|
We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

|
Mutual Plumbing

j
& Heating Co.

"ii
'"" ""MIMmHIIinilltHIHHtlHHHIMHIIIttlMltlH »•

3 BIG DAYS
STARTING
SUNDAY
DEC. 14

REX
HARRISON

MAUREEN
CHARA

"FOXES OF HARROW"

ONE DAY ONLY
WEDNESDAY

DEC. 17

John Hodiak - George Murphy

"Arnelo Affair"

SHOWTIME
Fri. - Sat. Eve Only 6:30 to 10:30

Sat. Children's Show at 2:00

Sun. Cont. 1:30 to 10:30

3 BIG DAYS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

SUNDAY

DEC. 12, 13, 14

A GREAT COMBINATION SHOW!
Technicolor

"Jungle Book"
with SABUA

plus

Barry "Welcome Stranger" Fitzgerald

in

"Easy Come Easy Go"
Sunny Tufts - Diana Lynn

IliTrosl^oir^AScmB^a^BEN'ssHOW i

I

IUi *
Saturday Matinee. Dec. 13

Mickey Booney in "YOUNG TOM EDISON"

! J!,— " rt

PI.KASE return

empty bottles promptly

•OTTUO UNDU AUTHOWTY OF THI COCA-COIA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA Bottling Co* Northampton, Mass.

O 1^47, Th« Cow-Cda
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Candidates
('outturn il t rum \imjv 1

postpone elections to give them a

chance to look over the various can-

didates and referenda, and also to

attend the election rally to be held

Monday night at Howker, he said.

Candidates nominated at class cau-

cuses Tuesday night are:

Senior Class

President: William Lit/., Ralph Gar-

butt, Warren Cingras, William Howes,

John Davenport.

Nice President: Hazel White (in-

cumbent), Jacqueline Marien, Ann Si-

zer, Antonetta Romano, Barbara Nah-

lovsky.

Secretary: Phyllis Rrunner (incum-

bent), Ruth Cook, Alice McNally, E-

laine Handlin, Martha Caird.

Treasurer: William Lucey, Fred-

erick Jones, Ward Shannon, Samuel

(ilass, Raymond Campbell.

Captain: John Masterlez (incum-

bent), James Laliberte, Elliot Kap-

lan, Richard Joyce, Robert Glendon.

Sergeant-at-arms: Theodore St. Pal-

ley (incumbent), Edward Simons, John

Cadorette, David I'imental, Ralph Gil-

man.
Junior Class

President: Richard Lee (incum-

bent), Edward McGrath, Bruce Shu-

felt, Donald Kinsman, Donald Ray.

Vice President: Georgia Perkins,

(incumbent), Mary Alger, Beverly

Sykes, Phyllis Ford, Sally Bolles.

Secretary: Berna Caroll, Alice

O'Neil, Mildred Kinghorn, Francis

Schekman, Janet Vondell (incumbent).

Treasurer: Edward Young, John

Holloway, William Mellen, William

Tunis, Jerome Landry (incumbent).

Captain: Slats Flaherty, Norman

Sullivan, Mitchell Samborski, Alvin

J. Sims, Robert Raymond.

Serge»nt-at-arms: Raymond O'Neil

(incumbent), Stanley Waskiewicz,

Robert Crerie, Henry Ballou, Paul

Stenard.

Sophomore Class

President: Robert Bulcock, William

Looney, William Troy, Herbert Hoi-

• lllhMMHIIIMIMIIMIMIIIIIIHmilllHIIMIHMMIOIIMIIHMMHMI "£

500

Krupa

Coupl

Jump

es Hear

'n Jive
Sally Bolles was chosen Honorary

Colonel at the Military Ball last

Friday night in the Amherst College

nym.
Miss Bolles, a junior, received a

pair of silver eagles and an engraved
vanity set. Final judges for the Hon-
orary Colonel were Col. Richard Ev

GRIGGS, INC.

STUDENT FURNITURE

den, Patrick Rooney (incumbent).

Vice President: Edward Funkhous-
er, Bob Anderson, William Winn, Dor-
is Carbone, Patricia O'Rourke (in-

cumbent).

Secretary: Barbara Kinghorn, El-

eanor Carr, Mary Wells, Eleanor
Crowell, Elizabeth Jane Skahill (in-

cumbent).

Treasurer: Charles L'Esperance,
Paul Dugas, John Walker, Henry
Drewniany, George McCullen.
Captain: Isidore Yergeau, W. Vail,

Allen Keough, Justin O'Malley, Mel-
vin Mailloux.

Sergeant-at-arms: Myron Atlas,
Earl Tonet, Thomas Walz, John Lad,
Richard Dolan (incumbent).

Freshman Class
President: Donald Stowe, Kenneth

Cutting, Alexander Norskey, Malcolmfyr
Payne, Edwin Devine. £L

Vice President: Jane McElory ,Ruth
Cohen, Patricia Walsh, Dorothy For-
tin.

Secretary: Mary Breen, Marjorie
Rubino, Mary Jean Minehan, Gail
Kuhnes, Bertha Viewig.

Treasurer: Donald Jacques, Richard
Rescia, Donald Gray, Barbara Deane,
Ernest Hamilton.

Captain: James Chadwick, Russell
Beaumont, Henry C. Wendler, Bruce
Wogan, William Starkweather.

Sergeant-at-arms: William F.
Thacher, Philip Collins, Robert John-
son, Raymond Gagnon, Philip Roth.

i**.M...**Mii...iiiM.«Hii.iHiiiiM.iMit.M.MMiMMtHtHim..MMl*'i

ans, Lt. Col. Francis Nye, Major
Parker, Cadet Major John Lambert,
Cadet Adjutant Alan Warden.
Approximately 500 couples danced

to the music of Gene Krupa, world
famous band leader, who, during the

dance, gave a half hour specialty

show featuring the drums.
Attendance was larger than last

year because of the spaciousness of

the gym lent by Amherst College.

"Amherst College bent over back-

wards in cooperation with us," Ma-
jor Parker said.

Militaristic effect was added to by
the two armored cars in front of the

gym, and the fact that the majority
of men were in uniform.

<»»
Dean's Saturday

Midsemester reports will be ready
Saturday, December 18. All students
except freshmen may secure then-

reports at the Dean's Office.

Freshmen will get their reports

directly from their advisers on the
same day.

BASKETBALL ADMISSIONS
All student admissions to home

basketball games will be through the
northeast Cage entrance.

Activities of Presidential Nominees
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Campus activities of nominees for
class president are as follows:

Seniors

William Ernest Litz, Jr.: Interfra-

ternity Council 2, A: Greek Dance
Committee 2, 8; Chemistry Club 'A;

Alpha Gamma Rho.

John Ralph (iarbutt, Jr.: Sigma
Alpha Epsilon (Sec. 2, Vice 1'res. .'{,

Pres. 4); Dean's List 2.

Warren Philip Gingras: Burnham
Declamation 1; Newman Club 'A; Soc-

cer 1; Basketball 1; Colleguan 4; Phi
Sigma Kappa.

William Arthur Howes: Cross
Country 8, 4; (Captain .'3, Co-Captain
4); Track 2; Class Party Committee
2; Chemistry Club 2; Lambda Chi
Alpha (Vice Pres. S).

John R. Davenport: Dean's List 2;

Pres. of Interfraternity Council A;

Collegian 2, A, 4, (Advertising Man-
ager 'A); Roister Doisters 8; Kappa
Sigma.

Juniors

Richard Henry Lee: Class Pres. 1;

Newman 1, 2 (Pres. 1); United Re-
ligious Council 1, 2 (Pres. 1); Carnival
Ball Committee 2; Carnival Commit-
tee 2; Pre-Med Club 1; Football 1, 2;

Basketball 1, 2; Baseball 1; Kappa
Sigma.

Edward J. McGrath, Jr.: Captain of
Basketball 4; Captain of Class 2;
Lambda Chi Alpha.

Bruce Whitman Shufelt: Class No-
minating Committee 2; Football 1;!

Letterman 1; Baseball 1; S.C.A. 2; !

Phi Sigma Kappa.

Donald Mark ham Kinsman: V
Key 2; Ties. 2; Alpha Gamma Rjj0i
Donald Ray: Interfraternity

cil A; Baseball 2; Freshman I-

ex-Class of '4C.

Sophomores
Robert Bulcock: Football 1, 2.

William P. Looney: Football
j

Basketball 2; Transfer frm I>

William J. Troy: President of M 4.

roon Key 2; Football 2; NY
Club 2; Lambda Chi Alpha.

Freshmen
Donald R. Stowe: Chairman

cial Activities at Butterfield; I>esh.
man Class Representative; Pled-
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Kenneth A. Cutting: Soccer; Box-
ing; Pledge of I'hi Sigma Kaj

Alexander P. Norskey: Freshman
Football; Basketball.

Malcolm T. Payne: Weight Lifting

Pledge of Phi Sigma Kappa.

Edwin E. Devine: Soccer; Track
Pledge of Theta Chi.

For Christmas

Pure Maple Products

and
Handmade Gifts

The Vermont Store
42 MAIN STREET AMHERST. MASS

124 Amity Street

| Telephone 16 Amherst j

;
; i i initiiitn

; Milton 1IHIMI1 i > nut j

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and

PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M
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HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER

j
SALES <& SERVICE j

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

j

Tel. 391 Amherst

"»"""" liiiimiiiiiiiiii „ ,j
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

| SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

• • • • 4dO
46 Main St.
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WHAT IS A'THRIFTY ?

tt Hi ,1 1 . « •

•^NUMBERED POINTS

$dt&idtoo£
UlNlWfOINT FOUNTAIN UN

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER
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WIN A FREE TRIP
TO SCANDINAVIA

To commemorate the

Swedish Pioneer Centennial in 1948,
the Swedish American Line offers six trips

to Scandinavia, for the best

jtiOo/l* O on

•v.

We made an adjective

Into a noun, that's all.

A "thrifty" is a person who looks for

Three ingredients in every clothing purchase:

7. Style—good looks, comfort, fit.

2. Quality—fine fabrics, fine workman^.

3. Value—your money's worth and mow.

It means a person who buys Arrow products.

PS—You'll always get a good deal at your Arrow dealer's.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIBS
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS i

6 Free Trips to Scandinavia

and 12 Other Grand Awards

Three groups of contestants judged separately:

1. College undergraduates

2. High School and Preparatory School students

3. Adults regardless of occupation

Contest closes April 1, 1948. Write today for complete
contest information to

Contest Editor, (Dept. X.A.C.)

SWEDISH AMERICAN LINE
636 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.

Include Scandinavia in your next trip abroad. Travel on
the famous White Viking Fleet of the Swedish American
Line. Regular sailings direct to Gothenburg, Sweden.

SAL
The White Viking Fleet

Offices or agencies in all leading cities.

NSA
Continued from page 1

-iderations. Structure, func

ami finance of student govern-

jnents, and student faculty-adminis-

m relations will be compared;
c barriers, discrimination,

u-ational facilities and stand-

. ill be studied.

\> \ also worki with the United

Educational, Scientific, and
Organisation (UNESCO),

which body NSA has a seat; the

World Student Service Fund, which

9 relief for needy foreign stu

foreign student orientation;

ademic exchange.

inal projects cover the same
• neral fields as the national

at ion, with special emphasis

,, student government, equality of

inity, and economic barriers

•
i education.

International Project «.

inal units such a> the \orth-

,
. \cw England groups are also

eipating in international NS \

iee. last summer two ships

chartered which enabled groups
American students to go to Eu-

for study and rehabilitation

.< a cost pel- student of |150
•>ip considerably below nor

tea, It is hoped that next sum-
that more vessels can be hire!

the use of groups from whol<

NSA regions.

Membership

hip in NSA ;> achieved by

:tt:fnation of its constitution and
it of dues to the national or

a ion. In order to pay our share

I

:' NSA expenses, both national and
I is proposed to collect an as

nt of no more than 2">' ", pet

|
student through the Academic Aetiv-

Male Animal
Continued from page 1

"James Thurber has car-

ried his battle of the sexes to the

A hit which captivates by it3

-h tongue."

Soon after its bang-up success on

I Broadway, the Male AftistsJ was
into a moving-picture, starring

Fonda.

Tickets for the two performances
I
of the play are still to be obtained

I in the "U" store all day today or by
calling MO-Extension 851.

Marking
Continued from page l

repeat u the instructor may feel it

should be done. 1 believe in giving un-
announced quizzes. If a .sufficient

number are given one slip-up will be
unimportant, but now is as good a
time as ever to learn that life's prob-
lems present themselves unannounced.

Mins Marion Smith. Entomology: 1

prefer frequent announced quizzes.
The unannounced type is frequently
unfair, unless given often enough to
even out the time a student may be
caught Hat. Kven the best student is

not always able t .
> prepare every as-

signment properly.

Asst. Prof. Sherman Hoar. Hus. Ad:
Though college students are more
mature than the average citizen, we
are all children at heart, and are In-

clined to learn from that which is as
y«t tasteless or difficult The possibil-
ity <»f facing an unannounced quia, in

helping to keep the student up to
date, makes the work of the last

part of the course less difficult.

Asst. Prof. Jay Korson, Sociology:
I prefer the essay type of cx.am, be-
cause it gives the student the oppor
tunity to develop ideas rather than
pSUTOi back information he has mem-
orized.

Prof. Monroe E. Freeman, Chem-
istry: I five credit for method In

solving problems we are trying to

teach people to think. If they can
devise a workable method, they have
achieved at least partial success. If
they haven't the proper methods, the]
will never get correct answers except
by 'accident".

Prof. S. ('. (JodinK, French: I do
not believe in deducting from the
grade for absences. The student al-

ways takes care of that himself.
There is no possible makeup for a

krood class.

Prof. William Sanctuary. Poultry:
Neither do I. In most instances I

should be willing to give full credit
for a course if the student could
pass a real comprehensive examina-
tion without having attended a single
class.

Asst. Prof. William Rohs, Physics:
MUM II tlltllfHUMtllHIHIMIMIMI 1 1 1 HIIIIMIIMf ||||f || II*

DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

| 34 Main Street Amherst, Mass.

Telephone 671

From seven questions on an exam we
count the three best of each student

80 points, his worse four 10 each, add
all points and divide by KM). However,
the student never sees a numerical
grade during the semester. Once each
term we allow the students to make
up one question of their own and an
BWer it on an exam. Often their an-
swers to their own problems are in-

correct.

Mr. Lawrence Hart left. Zoology:
All grading is done with the front

cover of the examination book turned
over so the student's name is out of
sight while the exam is being graded.
I'xanis are corrected question by
question on a comparative basis, with
the best answer receiving 10 points.

Dean William Ifachmer emphasized
that grades should not be given too

much emphasis by either students or

faculty. "Mastery of the subject i;

what counts," he said. "Then the

grade will take care of itself."

The Dean stated that although he
himself did not favor grade deduc-
tions for absences, under the present
system nf compulsory class atten-

dance it must be used for disciplin-

ary purposes. He added that the stu-

dent, spends only a relatively small
portion of his total study time

in classes; it is not much to ask that

he be regular in attendance.

This regularity, he said, is valu-

able in preparation for the student's

future career and personal life, where

punctuality and dependability are im-

portant. No student can afford to miss

classes if he wants to get the most

out of his subjects. "If everyone

could pass his courses without going

to class," he concluded, "why have a

University at all? It would be just

a glorified library."

Denounce Method

Of Nominating
Petitions circulated in men's dor

mitories last Tuesday evening
claimed Inadequate machinery set-up

to conduct proper nomination of can
didates for class elections, and asked
for postponement of voting.

The petitions also claimed that

members of the nominating commit-
tees were not properly certified.

Questioned on these charges, Ste

phen Ciarnecki, president of the Son
ate, declared that it was not tie'

duty of the Senate to organize the

independents, and that as far as h.'

knew, the fraternities were not over

l (presented.

At deadline time, the elections

were scheduled to go on as planned.

Photographers Wanted
All photographers who are inter

ested in getting the picture eonees

aion for the Winter Carnival Hall on

February l ;
> should contact .lean

Baylea at Kappa Kappa Gamma be-

fore nex' Tuesday for information.
•»

To Install Bendix In

Commonwealth Circle
In answer to the "gripings" of

campus veterans about the over

crowded schedule for the use of the

washing machines in South College,

the installation >f .i Hendix in Com
monwealth Circle is assured by Mr.

Lincoln Moody, housing assistant.

Plana are in progress for the

placement of the machine somewhere

in the Veterans' quarters soon, as

sorted Mr. Moody, "but definite M
tion has been delayed because of

other college expansion problems and
lack of labor."

Songs of Christmas
Continued from page /

the audience will join the Choristers

in () Come All Ye faithful.

Night Before XmaH
The second section of the program

will include the University Chorale
in Clement Moore's whimsical poem,
Twas The Night Before Christmas.
"The chorale," Doric says, "is the
nucleus and beginning of a new or-

ganization on campus. It is a selected

singing group of seventeen men and
women, mostly veterans of last y-

Ii,tl Mill production."

Another highlight of the program
will be the joining of the audience and
entire chorus 'n the singing of wn

loved Christmas carols, Including "0
Little Town of Bethlehem, rim
First Noel", and "Joy To The World"
Prof. Band's narration of "A Song
Of Christmas" will climax the pro-

gram.

MESSIAH KKHKOAIM AST
A rehroadeasl of the Iteatiah,

given on November 81 by the lni

versity chorus and guest soloists

Adel Addison. Donald liead, M
Myron Clapp and John Ladoff can
he heard over Station WACE on De-
cember 2i! and 23 from 0:06-10:80
a.m.

APTITUDE TESTS
Students planning to take the pio

fessional aptitude test should regis

ter with Dr. Claude C. Keel in Boom
J(i. liberal arts annex, hv December
15.
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Dualtone
Mufflers

NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICE STATION
310 Bridge Street

Northampton, Mass.
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.IT'S JOHNNY LONG'S LATEST SIGNATUBE RELEASE-

£j\flqk 6>efe"

jgle bells" is in for another season of

popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin,

Johnny Long. Yeah, man, Johnny, you've got a

great record!

There's another great record in the spotlight.

It belongs to Camel cigarettes. More people

are smoking Camels than ever before!

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why,

with smokers who have tried and compared,

Camels are the "choice of experience"!

K. J. Rtyrmhb T '

Wii>t"!i Salmi. N ('

Mm people am $*d<i*gCMBSik
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CLUB NEWS
Poultry Science Club

At the last meeting <>f the Poultry

Science Huh, tin- results of the elec-

tions were announced : I'res., Jerry

Dei-osier; v. Pre*., Dave Feraoeo;

Sec., Virginia Bennett; Asst. Sec,

Alice Howarth; Treat., Rob Cun-

ningham; and Sgt-at-Arms, Jim

Barbae
Donald ('rooks, a Stoekbridge

graduate and an outstanding poul-

tryman, addrecaed the ateeting on

"My Experiences with Poultry
Shows".

PlaM were discussed for a trip to

the Boston Poultry Show, a poultry

banquet, and a second roller ekating

party to be held at the Gables Roller

Skating Rink in South Deerfield.

Anyone whf) would like to join the

group for the skating parties should

contact Ronnie Carlson, or Walt

Childs.

The Poultry Club now includes

over 80 members.

Graduate Club
The Graduate Club will hold a

Christmas buffet supper Tuesday,

December lfi. The admission will be

40 cents per person, and tickets will

b« on sale all day Friday and from

0:00 to 12:00 on Saturday morning

in the U-Store. The place for the

supjter will be announced by Friday

on the bulletin board next to the U-

Store. All graduate students and

their guests are cordially invited.

Also on the Newman Club calen-

dar for this week is a general com-

munion which the Newman Club will

receive in a body at the 8:30 mass
on this coming Sunday. Plans are

now under way for the annual

Christmas Dance which will be held

Dec. 18, from 8 11 in the Drill Hall

with music by the nomads.

»•»

GREEK NOTES
Pi Beta Phi

Pi Beta Phi announces a tea Fri-

day, December 12 from 3:30 to 5:30.

All women students not affected by

rushing rules are invited to attend.

Collegian Business Board
There will be an important meet-

ing of the CoUefiiav business board

Monday, December 15, at 5:00 P.M.

in the Collef/ian office. It is impera-

tive that all members attend.

Vets Wives Club

The Veteran's Wives Club invites

all veterans and their wives to a

Christmas party to be held on Wed-

nesday December 17th at 8:00 at

Odd Fellows Hall.

Veteran's Wives Club will become

the 00-A-Month Club for party pur-

poses, and entertainment will be

night-club style with a floor show

and dancing.

Newman Club

There will be a joint meeting of

the Newman Clubs of Mt. Holyoke,

Smith, Amherst, and the University

of Massachusetts, Thursday evening,

Dec. 11 at 7:15 in Old Chapel. The

meeting is the first of its kind to be

held on the campus.

Rt. Rev. Henry Fisher of the

Paulist Fathers will be the main

speaker. His topic will be "How to

Choose a Mate", and all Newmamtes

are urged to attend. Father Fisher

was recently chosen by Archbishop

Cashing of Boston to be the Provin-

cial Chaplain of all the New England

Chapters of Newman Clubs.

MM
'

S

I AMHERST ECONOMY j

TAXI
j

TELEPHONE 4 6
: i

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

| New Radio Cabe 43 No. Pleasant
]

I

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

s„ "••• '

"
j

St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M.— 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M.— 12 P.M.

i, „,,.,....... i
•"•

i

"•*
's

THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET

Pre-Med Club
Arthur Kaplan will speak on

"Bacteriological Warfare" at the

meeting of the Pre-Medical Club, to

be held Tuesday, December 16, at

6:45 in Fernald Hall.

Mr. Kaplan is a graduate student

in Food Technology at the Univer-

sity. During the war he did research

work on bacteria to be used in war-

fare.

Officers of the club this year are:

President, John Martin; Vice-Presi-

dent, Jerry Levine; Secretary,

Eleanor Gotz, and treasurer, Anna
Walok.

STOCKBRIDGE
NOTES

200 ATTEND CONFERENCE
The annual Production and Out-

look Conference, held on campus last

week, was attended by over 200

farmers and representatives of farm
organizations. A good many of the

Stoekbridge students who attended

the various meetings gained valuable

information, and will be called upon

to give reports of the different phas-

es of the meeting, in the classrooms.

The conference consisted of com-

mittees representing the segments of

the 180 million dollar Massachusetts

farm industry. The reports given by

these committees reflected the pro-

gressive trend being shown by the

Bay State farmers, who are faced by

the fact that Mass. farm earnings

have increased only 18798 above the

'.'{!) level as compared to the 246'

!

for the country as a whole.

SXXJ

De Molay Club
All students of the University and

Stoekbridge who have participated

in DeMolay work, are cordially in-

vited to join the U of M DeMolay
Club. This club has the unique dis-

tinction of being the first of its kind

on arnj Mass. campus.

«MtMIIIHMIHIMMMIIHItllMtllMHMIIMmilll*ltllltlllHIII>llllt»
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College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North Collage Dormitory

I Hours doily — 8 AM. to 5:45 P.M.
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Following the meeting, refresli mem| l

were served.

The Stoekbridge convocation aud;.|

ence saw the movie, "Tobacco Va'.l

ley' at last week's fathering, As .1

was a picture of the Connectir :< y a .|

le\, it proved interesting to thou

who recognized local scenes.

The next meeting will be held TO-
NIGHT, the 11th, at 7:00 in the

seminar room of Old Chapel. This

club is under the faculty advisorship

of Prof. O. C. Roberts.

Shorthorn To Press

The 1048 issue of Shorthorn, the

Stoekbridge yearbook, goes to press

about April 1. For this issue, there

is an urgent need for quality photos

of good general interest.

A selection will be made from

those passed in, and in order that a

good selection may be possible, it is

desired that 1000 or more be submit-

ted. These can be passed in to Prof.

"Pop" Barrett in Stoekbridge Hall,

t.i Dave EldridgC at A.T.G. house, or

to "Stretch" Jewett in C.C.R. 7.

All members of the Shorthorn

staff are requested to be present at

the staff meeting, TONIGHT, the

llih, in Room 218 of Stockbridg

Hall. The meeting will get under

way at 7:00.

At the An. Hus. meeting held last

Tuesday (the 9th), a movie "Ani-

mal Surgery" was shown by the

eminent veterinarian, Dr. Austin.

jm .i. • • i • •• ' ' ' ' '

WHEELER HILL SKI-TOW CO.

Is Happy To Announce The Opening

Of Its Ski-Shop

with DARTMOUTH Products

SKIIS CREEPERS WAXES
BINDINGS LAKKEHS
POLES (Aluminum & Tomkin) SOCKS
HEADBANDS MITTENS (Wool & Poplin)

SKI-CAPS—POPLIN SKI-CARRIERS

Ideal Christmas Gifts For Skiers

Personalized Service By Bob Lowell
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Crow's Nest
Continued from pagt -

You can vote for Redmen, or
y0u i

cannot if you think Statesmen will

carry with it the same amount A
tradition and color as the name R(A
mi n. Most of all you can vote. Yon|

can urge your friends to vote
.

you can call up the bookworn I

know who ai-e buried in the librarv
[

stacks and get them to vote. And yon

can go home satisfied that you hav*
|

done your job as a conscientious stu-

dent of the University of Massachu-

setts. And if things don't pan out

I

the way you want, at least you win

know that you have done your part

by voting, to put your men overt

Even in a national election, no one I

can do more.

The U. $. Air Force offers you

*33famwr7ft one year after graduation

That's what you ran earn after completing

one year of pilot training and winning your wings

in the Air Force.

It is a good deal from the start. While you're

an Aviation Cadet you draw $75 per month, plus

food, quarters, uniforms, medical and dental

care. After sucres8fully finishing the course, you

are commissioned a Second Lieutenant, Air Force

Reserve, and assigned to active duty with the

Air Force at $336 a month (including flight pay),

with excellent chances for further increases as

promotions come through.

In addition, you get an extra $500 for each

year of active duty, and will he given a chance to

compete for a commission in the Regular Air

Force if you are interested in a service career.

This opportunity, which cannot he duplicated

anywhere else at any price, equips men for well-

paid, responsible positions throughout the avia-

tion industry, at high pay from the beginning. It

is open to you if you're single, between 20 and

26^4 years old. and have completed at least one-

half the requirements for a degree from an

accredited college or university (or pass an exami-

nation measuring the equivalent). Ask for

details at your U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force

Recruiting Station, or write to Headquarters.

U. S. Air Force. Attention: Aviation Cadet Section.

Washington 25, D. C.

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVIOl

NOTE • If you were awaiting alignment or

taking training when the Aviation Cadet program
was cut back in 194-1-tS. you can re-qualify simply
hy pacing the physical examination, provided you
meet the other requirements listed aho\e. Write for

information to Headquarters, Y . S. Air Force. Atten-

tion: \*inlion Cadet Section, Washington 25, I). ( .

CAREERS WITH A FUTURE

U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force

COLLEGIAN EXTRA
UNIVERSITY OP MASSACHUSETTS DEC. 12, 1947

ELECTIONS POSTPONED
Additional Candidates To Be Named To Ballot Jan. 14

Elections will be postponed until January 14

!

This postponement, announced today by the Senate, is a result of a
meeting with a newly-organized group called the Student Action Commit-
tee in order to allow enough time for all candidates to be properly eval-

uated.
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CROSSROADS
The course of student government came

t„ a crossroad last night in the Senate

room.

One way leads to the revival of dormant

Kbool spirit. The other way could lead to

undemocratic misuse of democratic power.

The Senate very wisely agreed last night

;,, postpone elections if class officers in

order to allow the Student Action Com-

mittee time to nominate additional candi-

dates for class officers.

This decision should mean a new era in

cooperative campus effort. If unwisely

handled, it could mean near-warfare be-

tween fraternity and non-fraternity ele-

ments.

We believe that the organization of the

Student Action Committee will help arouse

the campus out of its present lethargy.

But standing as it does for democratic stu-

dent government, the committee must make

sure that its results are also democratic.

We know the results will be democratic

if the entire student body acts in the best

interests of the U of M.

The Senate has made an earnest effort

to be perfectly fair in this new develop-

ment, and we wholeheartedly concur with

their decision.

We urge the non-affiliated students to

choose the most capable candidates to add

to the present list of nominees, and we call

on the entire student body to elect the best

men and women for the job.

A.R., C.R., E.C.

"Inasmuch as nominations were not con-

sidered closed," a Senate statement re-

vealed, "we recognize the validity of claims
of the Student Action Committee that no-

minations for class officers were not com-
pletely representative, because of the fail-

ure of the non-affiliated students to organ-

ize prior to nominations."

In order to make the ballot more com-
pletely representative, new nominees will be

added to the present slate by procedure

described below.

The Student Action Committee revealed

that all dormitories will hold organiza-

tional meetings this weekend, at which
time they will elect delegates to a nomi-
nating committee.

This nominating committee will meet
under Senate supervision in Memorial liall

at 6:45 p.m. Monday, December 15 to nomi-
nate additional candidates for class officers.

These candidates will be announced at the

election rally later Monday evening at 8:00

p.m. at Bowker Auditorium.

"Standing for democratic student govern-

ment," the committee announced that "the

purpose of the additional nominations is

to provide more adequate representation of

the entire student body on the ballot for

class officers"

Members of the group who met with the

Senate last night include:

Richard Andrews '50, Kevin Barlow '50,

Jack Betterman '48, Fred Chase '50, Oscar
Doane '50, Paul Doherty '50, Bob Lowell
'49, Louis Robinson '49, Chet Thompson
'50, Art Selig '50, and Ralph Whitcomb '49.
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id to Ballot for Class Officers

Triumph

sentation

Animal'
'fa in/nil a

SB, "The Male A 1 1
i
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d by the Roister

ber 1 1 and 12, was

i of laughter and
e.

ation by the Roist-

the nrw director,

end new plan of

been prow r

irty acceptance of

many comments of

ry well chosen and
iate. The collegi-
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of Elliot Nugent

ir that much fun-

Miss Sally Bolles '49,—Honorary Colonel

A mix-up in the mailing department of the Collegian's engraver re-
sulted in too late arrival of the picture for publication last week hut we
think she makes a much finer Christmas present anyway. Photo by Tague

Selectman Pray Says Students Boon

To 5th Wealthiest Town In State
by Irving Stockwell

"Although University students have
never played a part in town elections

M actually participated in town
government "ere in Amherst, they are
a decided boon to the social and eco-

nomic welfare of the town," according
" Selectman F. C. Pray.
When asked whether students were

represented in town elections he ex-

^urprise and said that "in my
'lay the party paid my way home
fro* school so that I could vote in

wi town."

Amherst One Of I Wealthiest
"If we did not have two colleges

|

n A beret we would probably be a
'rttle farming community of about
J-"" wula," Mr. Prav added. "At

as the uprooting of traffic signs, I

believe. For example, there were two

directional signs placed in front of

the Stoekbridge KK Frat house, both

of which were mysteriously removed
Co7itinii><ft on /hii/i

New Redman Song Auditioned,

Referendum Issues Discussed,

Team Cheered at Rally Monday
Eleven additional candidates trere named t<» tlu> ballot, and

presidential and vice-presidential candidates were praaeuted t<» ap-
proximately one-fifth <d' the noisiest part of the student body at

the election and pre-Trinity game rally Monday night
Featuring Barbara N'ahlovsky '4x

Wysocki Answers

Charges Of 'Reds'

Controlling NSA

nple plot depicting

a professor, with

added by tee

tor of the literary

<• of football he-

prominent member
Trustees, and the

, the wives and co-

eds proved to be both amusing and
relaxing.

Wroe. Stennard, Thomas. Healy, Star
The easting was excellent to be-

gin with and a sufficient amount of

rehearsing and good direction re-

sulted in a very smoothly running
performance. Bob Wroe as the big

blustering athlete couldn't have been of education

better. As combination Paul Sten-

Rerd as the professor and Bob
T!iomas as the literary magazine edi-

tor were really hilarious, especially

in the second act when they attempt-

ed to console one another in their

hour of grief. Laurie Healy as the

professor's wife was very convinc-

ing.

The minor roles showed an equal

amount of good casting and thought.

Con tinut (I on ]in</e 6

explaining the joint student council

system, Bob Lowell '49 discussing the
Student Action Committee, Alice Wy-
socki 'ix anil John Dickmeyer '4$ ar-

guing N'SA pro and con, .and a speech

by Bad Ball and Ed McGrath 'i:»

captain of the basketball team, the

rally was climaxed by Professor Doric
Alviani and the brass choir leading
the student body in the new song,
'The Kedmen," after .1 speech by

See l»a«;e .'{ For
List Of Activities Of New
Presidential Candidates

KXTKA: Charges of "red leanings"

were leveled at the National Stu-

dent \s-o< 1. iii. mi hy John Dickmeyer,
speaking at the election rally Monday
night.

Dickmeyer, representing opposition

opinion to a "yes" vote on I'niversitv

of .Massachusetts participation in the

Association, claimed investigation had (i,, '""K«- Purges* '4!» in favor of the

revealed "communist influence", and 1

"*' 1""' •**** for the I of M athletic

urged rejection of the issue, which toamK -

will appear on the referendum ballot
|

Wall > Kallaugher, '4!>, was the

Jan. 14. I

""i*"ter of ceremonies.

Dickmeyer. following Alice Wy- '

rh '' additi «»"'»' candidates named by

socki, proponent of V of M partici-
|

pation to the platform, contested her
statement that the N'.S.A. i* "an as-'

. I

sociation built on democratic ideals, 1

and supporting the democratic form

the independents earlier in the even-
ing include:

Seniors

President: Carroll Bobbins and Bob
I'ease;

Juniors

President: Ed Drewniak; Secretary:A general discussion session of the i w .. ,. , _, ., „ '

_, I

Martha Beck; Treasurer: George Bur-
gess; Sgt. at arms: Bob Thomas;

Sophomores
President: Henry Shensky; Treas-

urer: Oscar Doane and William
Athern, Sgt.^tt-arins: Tom Turner
and Harold Bonneville,

present in NSA was one

purpose and activitie- of the National

Student Association last week at Old
Chapel helped clarify ambiguous
points to representatives of the men's

dorm* and some of the fraternities.

Whether or not Communist ele-

ments an
of the main points of doubt, according

to Alice Wvsocki '4H, leaders of the

In addition, Art Schofield, 11 was
announced as a vice-presidential

candidate for the freshman class. His

Students Disagree On

Merits 0( Vacation
hy Jewel Kaufman

In presenting the question "Are

you in favor of Christmas vacation?"

we thought we had .a sure bet for

unanimity of sentiment, but, much to

our amazement, a few dis.-enting

voices were raised. We cannot but

question the veracity of these state-

ments, but here they are, as presented
»* are among the five wealth- ,

' vns of the state, possessing a Hy KHelstein '48: We ought to have
and social criterion which som(, varat j on . ft gives me a chance

Vmherst a most desirable spot
t<) s(>(1 hmv peop |e really live.

Martie Van Meter '48: Are you

mad ?

cultura

to live. I do not think that

"bjects to the .addition of

students in February or to

'ual shift of all Fort Devens

Amherst As a matter,

it should increase our pros-

adv

Few Disadvantages

being asked what the dis-

hav

Charles Smith, grad: It gives the

professors a chance to rest.

Klaine Handlin '48: No. It inter-

feres with my activities.

Irsula Kronheim '48: It brings out

mine.

Tommy Culbertson '48: Yes. If not

Of having students living a rest before finals, it at least gives

us a change of OCCUOal

Mary Kllen Miller '48: I need the

time to write four term papers.

Irv Goldblatt '48: No. It ruins the

last three weeks of school, for us.

Coolidge Wood '48: I .am in favor of

as holidays for it enables

devote some time to

OMIIIIIII 11.11 I

Student Action Committee: A Statement
The Student Action Committee helped organize the new nominal

-

was formed by a small group of ing committee which early this

progressively-minded students who week added additional capable
awoke from their slumber one candidates for class offices regard-
morning to realize that others less of his or her affiliations,

still slept while their democratic

rights were being overgrown by

the weeds of apathy.

The purpose of the committee is

to stimulate students to exercise

their rights of having a truly

active government necessarily or-

ganized by an equally active and

interested student body.

This group, the S.A.C., has
I IIIIIIMI Illlllllllll Illllll

discussion group and campus repre-
„ .. . .

name had been mistakenly omitted
ContlVllrll 0,1 /mot .)., J

from last week I list.

'When the joint-student council ig

approved bf the student body," Bar-
bara N'ahlovsky said, "it will inaugu-
rate joint meetings of WStJA and
Senate, until nea eonetitutioa— per
haps eliminating Senate and WSCA
completely -hall be adopter!.

"

Boh Lowell explained that the pur-
pose of the Student Action Committee
was to "stimulate not direct action
for better student government." The
Committee would disband, he said, as
soon as the need for it VII gone.

After Alice Wysocki claimed the
NSA was completely democratic and
John Dickmeyer charged Communist
activity in the organization and as-

Continued on pag« ''•

When elections are over on Jan-

uary 14, the Student Action Com-
mittee hopes that its aims will

have been accomplished— that

every member of the student body

will have done all in their power
to serve a politically and demo-
cratic alert student body.

Richard Andrews "M
llllllllll Mill Illllll MIIMUIII

' ' ii.m.i.i.;

Saint Nick Sends Messenger To Federal Circle Homes
To Find What Class of 1967 Wants For Christmas

own were, Mr Pray replied:

were no colleges in Am-
" high school athletic teams

social events would re- I

'fedit than thev do. We

H II! M I II I • iiiMIIMIIillMMIIMIIIIIMMilllllllllllllHItlllll*

excellent teams here, but

athletes place those of the

tool on the level of
ama-,

"•

been
student! of the U of M have

Pmty of minor vandalism such

the Christm

a rank j
the student to

consideration of the signifi-

this Holy Season and all
serious

cance of

that it implies.

by Koslyn Cohen

With Christmas Iom than two weeks

away, Santa ClatM decided to send a

enger to Federal Circle just to

hear what the kids had to say.

Jim mil- Trefethen, .

r>' 2 , too busy

sliding down the snow in his iled to

be bothered, exclaimed in an off

hand tone, "Santa knows my name

already. I told him in the Store. I'll

see him down street and get my toys

anyway." That was that!

Harold White, Jr. Ill, Jimmie's 4%
year old playmate, was much more

enthusiastic. He stoutly declared,

"Aw! Santa can see anywhere. I

want a toy -team shovel .and foot-

ball drum. He knows that I haven't

been too bad."

Diane Derosier, selected as Miss
I of M of 1!MJT last year, sadly re

marked, "Santa told me to go to bed
early." Her little brother, Mike,

(jointed out a paper banging on the

kitchen wall, which held the nai

of each family member along with

some check marks. ' Kach check means
a present", Mike boasted. " We >rct

one everytime we behave. F have five

checks and Diane's only got two!"

"Three and one month old" Alan
Sigafus was found SBbmerged in an
arm chair scanning the evening news-
paper. With the Wisdom of his age,
Alan explained, "Santa will come to

see me Only when the snow is deep
enough for his sled. I wont wait up
for him 'cause it's s long ride from
the North Pole."

Expressing the hope «,f all Federal

Circle children, Alan Wistfully mur-
mured, "When we get a hous of our

own. we'll get a big fireplace and all

bang our stockings up."
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CLUB NEWS
Poultry Science Club

At the last meeting of the Poultry

Science Club, the retulta of the elect-

ions were announced: Pres., Jerry

Dcn.sier; V. I'rcs., Dave Ferzoco;

gee., Virginia Bennett; Asst. Sec,

Alice Howarth; Treas., Bob Cun-

ningham; and Sgt-at-Arms, Jim

Barbae,

Donald Crooks, a Stockbridge

graduate and an outstanding poul-

tryman, ad<iressed tin- meeting on

"My Experiences with Poultry
Shows".

Plani were discussed for a trip to

tin Boston Poultry Show, a poultry

banquet, and a second roller skating

party to be beld at the Gables Roller

Skating Rinlc in South Deerfield.

Anyone who would like to join the

group for the ekatlng parties should

contact Ronnie Carlson, or Walt

Childs.

The Poultry Club now includes

over 80 members.

Also on the Newman Club calen-

dar for this week is a general com-

munion which the Newman Club will

receive in a body at the 8:30 mass

on this Coming Sunday. Plans are

now under way for the annual

Christmas Dance which will be held

Dec. 18, from 8 11 in the Drill Hall

with music by the nomads.

»•»

Graduate Club
The Graduate Club will hold a

Christmas buffet supper Tuesday,

December 1C>. The admission will he

40 cents per person, and tickets will

be on sale all day Friday and from

9:00 to 12:00 on Saturday morning

in the U-Store. The place for the

supper will be announced by Friday

on the bulletin board next to the U-

Store. All graduate students and

their guests are cordially Invited.

GREEK NOTES
Pi Beta Phi

Pi Beta Phi announces a tea Fri-

day, December 12 from 3:30 to 5:30.

All women students not affected by

rushing rules are invited to attend.

Collegian Business Board
There will be an important meet-

ing of the Colleginv business board

Monday, December 15, at 5:00 P.M.

in the Collegian office. It is impera-

tive that all members attend.

Vets Wives Club
The Veteran's Wives Club invites

all veterans and their wives to a

Christmas party to be held on Wed-

nesday December 17th at 8:00 at

Odd Fellows Hall.

Veteran's Wives Club will become

the 00-A-Month Club for party pur-

poses, and entertainment will be

night-club style with a floor show

and dancing.

Newman Club
There will be a joint meeting of

the Newman Clubs of Mt. Holyoke,

Smith, Amherst, and the University

of Massachusetts, Thursday evening,

Dec. 11 at 7:15 in Old Chapel. The

meeting is the first of its kind to be

held on the campus.

lit. Rev. Henry Fisher of the

Paul i st Fathers will be the main

speaker. His topic will be "How to

Choose a Mate", and all Newmamtes

are urged to attend. Father Fisher

was recently chosen by Archbishop

dishing of Boston to be the Provin-

cial Chaplain of all the New England

Chapters of Newman Clubs.

{
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TELEPHONE 4 6

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

j New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant
{

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 am.
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St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M. — 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M.— 12 P.M.
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Pre-Med Club
Arthur Kaplan will speak on

"Bacteriological Warfare" at the

meeting of the Pre-Medical Club, to

be held Tuesday, December 16, at

6:45 in Fernald Hall.

Mr. Kaplan is a graduate student

in Food Technology at the Univer-

sity. During the war he did research

work on bacteria to be used in war-

fare.

Officers of the club this year are:

President, John Martin; Vice-Presi-

dent, Jerry Levine; Secretary,

Eleanor Gotz, and treasurer, Anna

Walok.

STOCK
NO

200 ATTEND
The annual P

look Conference,

week, was attei

farmers and repi

organizations. A
Stockbridge stud

the various meeti

information, and
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The U. $. Air Force offers you

*336amo07ft one year after graduation

That's what you can earn after completing

one year of pilot training and winning your wings

in the Air Force.

It is a good deal from the start. While you're

an Aviation Cadet you draw $75 per month, plus

food, quarters, uniforms, medical and dental

care. After successfully finishing the course, you

are commissioned a Second Lieutenant. Air Force

Reserve, and assigned to active duty with the

Air Force at §336 a month (including flight pay),

with excellent chances for further increases as

promotions come through.

In addition, you get an extra $500 for each

year of active duty, and will he given a chance to

Compete for a commission in the Regular Air

Force if you are interested in a service career.

This opportunity, which cannot he duplicated

anywhere else at any price, equips men for well-

paid, responsible positions throughout the avia-

tion industry, at high pay from the beginning. It

is open to you if you're single, between 20 and

26*4 years old. and have completed at least one-

half the requirements for a degree from an

accredited college or university (or pass an exami-

nation measuring the equivalent). Ask for

details at your U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force

Recruiting Station, or write to Headquarters.

U. S. Air Force. Attention : Aviation Cadet Section.

Washington 25, D. C.

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICl

NW 1 !• If you were awaiting alignment or

taking training when the Aviation Cadet program
was cut bark in 1944-15. you ran re-qualify simply

hy passing the ph>*i<-al examination, provided you

meet the other requirements listed above. Write for

information to Headquarters, I . S. Air Foree, Atten-

tion: Vviation Cadet Section. Washington 25, D. C.

CAREERS WITH A FUTURE

U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force
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Eleven More Candidates Named to Ballot for Class Officers

Roisters Triumph New Redman Song Auditioned,

Referendum Issues Discussed,

Team Cheered at Rally Monday

DEAR SANTA... !

Miss Sally Holies '49,—Honorary Colonel

A mix-up in the mailing department of the Collegian's engraver re-
sulted in loo late arrival of the picture for publication last week hut we
think she makes a much finer Christmas present anyway. Photo hy Tague

Selectman Pray Says Students Boon

To 5th Wealthiest Town In State

With Presentation

Of 'Male Animal'
I'll I'olljt Tanguay

A howling success, "The Male Ani-
mal" as presented by the Roistei

Doasten on December ll and l'J, was
received with gales of (Slighter and
i in i nds of applause.

The first presentation h\ the Roist
er Doj.sters under the new director,

Arthur Nicdeck, and new plan .if

management has been proves sue

eeSSful by the hearty acceptance of
the play and the many comments of

approval.

The play was very well chosen and
extremely appropriate. The collegi-

ate letting struck home and made
the wit and humor of Klliot Nugent
and James Thurlier that much fun-
nier.

The gay, hut simple plot depicting
!the problems of a professor, with
due complications added by the
writings of the editor of the literary

magazine, a couple of football he-

roes, the Dean, a prominent member
of the Hoard of Trustees, and tin-

confusion added by the wives and co-

eds proved to be both amusing and
relaxing.

Wroe, Stennard. Thomas. Mealy. Star
The casting was excellent to be-

gin with and a sufficient amount of
rehearsing and good direction re-

sulted in a very smoothly running
performance. Boh

by Irving Stockwell

"Although University students have
BWtr played a part in town elections

« aetaslly participated in town
government here in Amherst, they are

l decided boon to the social and eco-

nomic welfare of the town," according
' Selectman F. C. Pray.
When asked whether students were

rated in town elections he ex-

I surprise and said that "in my
day the party paid my way home
from school so that I could vote in

n town."

Amherst One Of 5 Wealthiest
"If .v.- did not have two colleges

st we would probably be a
W* farming community of about

uls," Mr. Pray added. 'At

we are among the five wealth-

< of the state, possessing a

cultural and social criterion which

Amherst a most desirable spot

to live. I do not think that

"bjects to the .addition of

students in February or to

tusl shift of all Fort Devens
to Amherst As a matter

t should increase our pros-

as the uprooting of '.raffic signs, I

believe. For example, there were two

directional signs placed in front of

the Stockbridge KK Frat house, both

of which were mysteriously removed
Cuntiniivil on fniffi

Eleven additional candidates were named to the ballot, and
presidential and vice-presidential candidates were presented to ap-
proximately one-fifth of the noisiest part of the student body at

the election and pie-Trinity game rally Monday nijrht.

Featuring Barbara Nahlorolty 'Ik

Wl/CfirLl Ancu/orc tsplaining the joint student council
ff jrdUllYl rtlldWCI 5 system. Hob Lowell '48 diacttssing the

/"M f\C iW) 1 J Student Action Committee, Alice Wy-

LllcirffeS Ut KCOS 9oAi V,H ;m,i '«'"" Wekmeysr '40 si

g*i ... ai n a
' KU 'MK NSA •"'" :""' rnM

-
an,i sassca

Controlling N S A *£ fj
a

;

,,i * ^:nuh £O mr m captain <>r the basketball team, the

„ rally was climaxed by I'rofessor Doric
Alviani and the brass choir leading
the student body in the

"The Kedmen," after I

new song,

speech by

KXTKA: Charges of "red leanings

were leveled at the National Stu-

dent \»im i.iiion by John Dickmeyer,
speaking at the election rally Monday
night.

Dickmeyer, representing opposition

opinion to a "yes" vote «>n I'niversity

of Massachusetts participation in the

Association, claimed investigation had
r' r" 1^- BsffJSSS '4!t in favor of the

revealed "communist influence", and
j

n,ame *•*"•« f'»r the U of M athletic

urged rejection of the issue, which u 'amH -

will appear on the referendum ballot Wally Kallaugher, '4f, was the

See Page '{ For
List Of Activities Of New

Presidential Candidates

Jan. 14.

Dickmeyer, following Alice Wy-
Rocki, proponent of I' of M partici-

pation to the platform, contested her
statement that the N.S.A. is "an as-

sociation built on democratic ideals,

Wroe as the big and supporting the democratic form
blustering athlete couldn't hav been of education'

better. As a combination Paul Sten-

nerd as the professor and Bob
Thomas as the literary magazine edi-

tor were really hilarious, especially

in the second act when they attempt-
ed to console one another in th«-ir

hour of grief. Laurie Healy as the

professor's wife was very convinc-

ing.

The minor roles showed an equal

amount of good casting and thought.

Conti»n(<l on /kii/i 5

i

master of ceremonies.

The additional candidates named by
the independents earlier in the even-
ing include:

Seniors

President: Carroll Robbins and Hob
I 'ease;

Juniors

President: Bd Drewniak; Secretary:
Martha Heck; Treasurer: George Bur-
gess; Sgt.-at-arms: Bob Thomas;

Sophomores
President

: Henry Shensky; Treas-
urer: Oscar Doane and William
Athem ; Sgt.vit-arms: Tom Turner
and Harold Bonneville.

In addition, Art Sehofield, Til was
announced as .a vice- presidential

to Alice W vsocki AH, leaders of the .. . . , . , .
,

,.
,

candidate for the freshman class. His
discussion group and campus repre- , . ...— _.. , .

name had been mistakenly omitted
Contivurri on inu/i > . .

, , ,' from last week 'a list.

A general discussion session of the
purpose and activities of the National

Student Association last week at Old
Chapel helped clarify ambiguous
points to representatives of the men's
dorm.- .ind some of the fraternities.

Whether or not Communist ele-

ments are present in \'SA was one
of the main points of doubt, according

»•»

Arc you

of fa

pf-rin

the col'

Few Disadvantages

being asked what the dis-

of having students living

' \n were, Mr Pray replied:

were no colleges in Am-
' high school athletic teams

social events would re-

»W credit than they do. We
excellent teams here, but

athletes place those of the

f>n the level of a rank

tudents of the U of M have

V of minor vandalism such

Students Disagree On

Merits Of Vacation
by Jewel Kaufman

In presenting the question "Are

you in favor of Christmas vacation?"

ere thought we had a sure bet for

unanimity of sentiment, but, much to

our amazement, a few dissenting

voices were raised. We cannot but

question the veracity of these state-

ments, but here they ere, as presented

to Us.

Hy Edelstein '48: We ought to have

some vacation. It gives me a chance

f,, see how people really live.

Martie Van Meter '48

mad ?

Charles Smith, grad: It gives the

professors a chance to re.-t.

Klaine Handlin '48: No. It inter-

feres with my activiti-

Urania Kn.nheim '48: It brings out

mine.

Tommy Culbertson '48: Ves. If not

a rest before finals, it at least gives

us a change of occupation.

Mary Ellen Miller '48: I need the

time to write four term papers.

In (ioldhlatt
-

4H: No. It ruins the

last three weeks of school, for us.

Coolidge Wood '48: I«B in favor of

the Christmas holidays for it enable*

the student to devote some time to

erioOf consideration of the signifi-

cance of this Holy Season and all

that it implies.

Student Action Committee: A Statement
The Student Action Committee helped organize the new nominal

was formed by a small group of ing committee which early this

progressively-minded students who week added additional capable
awoke from their slumber one candidates for class offices regard-
morning to realize that others less of his or her affiliations,

still slept while their democratic

rights were being overgrown by

the weeds of apathy.

The purpose of the committee is

to stimulate students to exercise

their rights of having a truly

active government necessarily or-

ganized by an equally active and
interested student body.

This group, the S.A.C., has

When elections are over on Jan-

uary 14, the Student Action Com-
mittee hopes that its aims will

have been accomplished—that

every member of the student body

will have done all in their power
to serve a politically and demo-
cratic alert student body.

Richard Andrews T>0
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' When the joint-student council is

j
approved by the student body," Bar-

libera Nshiovsky said, "it will inaugu-

rate joint meetings of WStiA and

II Senate, until a new constitution— per-

j
haps eliminating Senate and W8GA

\ completely ahall ba adopted."
Pob Lowell explained that the pur-

pose of the Student Action Committee
was to "stimulate not direct action

I for better student government." The
; Committee would disband, he said, as

;
soon as the need for it wa> gone.

After Alice Wysocki claimed the

|

N'SA was completely democratic and
! John Dickmeyer charged Communist
j

activity in the organization and as-

,= Continued on page ''

Saint Nick Sends Messenger To Federal Circle Homes
To Find What Class of 1967 Wants For Christmas

by Roslyn Cohen

With Christmas less than tun weeks

away, Santa Claus decided to send a

enger to Federal Circle just to

hear what the kids had to say.

Jimmie Trefethen, V-, too busy

sliding down the snow in his sled to

be bothered, exclaimed in an off

hand tone, "Santa knows my name

already. I told him in the store. I'll

see him down street and get my toys

anyway." That was that!

Harold White, Jr. Ill, Jimmie's 4 '2

year old playmate, was much more

enthusiastic. He stoutly declared,

AW! Santa can see anywhere. I

want a toy -team shovel and a foot-

ball drum. He knows that I haven't

been too bad."

Diane Derosier, selected as Ifiai

I of M of 1IMI7 last year, sadly re

marked, "Santa told me to go to bed
early." Wor little brother, Mike,

pointed out a paper banging on the

kitchen wall, which held the names
of each family member along with ;

some check marks. ' Each check means
a present", Mike boasted. " We get

one everytime we behave. I have five

checks and Diane's only got two!"

"Three arid see month old" Alan
Sigafus was found eobmerged iri an
arm chair scanning the evening news-
paper. With the wisdom of his age.
Alan explained, "Santa will come to

see me only when the snow bj deep
enough for his sled. I won't wait up
for him 'cause it's long ride from
the North Pom."

Expressing the hope of a )i Federal

Circle children, Alan wi-tfully mur-
mured, "When we get a hom of our

own, we'll Ket a big fireplace and all

hang our stockings up."
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A WISE
We think that joining the Nation-;

al Student Association would be a
|

wise move for the U of M.

As outlined on the front page, the

NSA has an extensive program

planned under a democratic consti-

tution. There is much potential good

an organization such as this can do

on a regional, national, and inter-

national level.

Any democratic organization will

naturally represent the opinions of

its members, and when this school

joins hands (on an educational level)

with Smith, Mount Holyoke, and the

80 or so other colleges and univer-

sities that have already joined, the

NSA can ultimately prove to be the

first real active, democratic inter-

collegiate organization.

Alice Wysocki, U of M represent-

ative to the national convention of

MOVE
NSA, informs us that Communist
sympathizing groups as well as other

partisan groups sought affiliation

with NSA, but were only allowed to

cooperate with NSA within the NSA
constitution.

Taking into consideration the vast

advantages to be derived from join-

ing the organization and the fact

that Communist influence in it is

negligible, we think that it would

distinctly benefit us to become as-

sociated with the NSA. If we as

members find Communistic elements

or radical tendencies in the organi-

zation, we can do ourselves and the

nation a much greater service by
fighting them from within, not run-

ning away. Such a program will

prove that the U of M is worthy of

the name university.

Banal Bickering
Dear Editor:

The present facetious bickering

between their regular University

men and those who transferred from

Fort Devens is, to my mind, defini-

nitely childish, so foolish in fact,

that I thought it about time to ex-

press my sentiments of the entire

matter.

I fail to see any reason why the

regular University students should

think Devens men have been allowed

special privileges or why these Dev-

ens men should think that they be

allowed these special privileges.

Given a normal period of psycho-

logical readjustment, Devens men
will fit into the accepted integrated

scholasic pattern and, later, this

present banal bickering will cease.

I strongly recommend that all ap-

plicable parties forget their selfish

interests and think forward to such

a time as other men who will trans-

fer from Devens. Why harm their

chances of acquiring an education

by passing your childish antipathies

to them.

Also, for the record, when these

I 'evens men transfer here, many
with biased antipathies, someone in

the administration should see to it

that there is a special convocation

for them so as to aid and supple-

ment their knowledge during their

period of stressful readjustment. By
giving them a hand over the rough-

er spots, conditions will be easier all

around.

M. Keith Nadel 49.

Lately of Devens

were giants in those days," as at

least one professor will be only too

eager to tell you.

I marvel at your reasoning that

emphasizes the traditions of a Uni-

versity that has not celebrated its

first anniversary. Whence came
these traditions, if not from a long

list of "College" men extending back

beyond the start of Professor

Prince's teaching career, if such a

thing seems possible. Forget ye not

that names like Patterson, Butter-

field, and Stockbridge are names to

conjure with. Consider ye that Jan-

us, with one face backward turned,

yet heralds coming glory.

Jason Kirshen '46

A WORTH-WHILE END
The addition of eleven new candi-

dates to the list of nominees for class

offices by an Independent nominat-

ing committee this week has made

the ballot more representative of the

campus.

Although the Independents have

been debating going out of existence

once the class elections and the Sen-

ate elections which will follow are

over, we hope that this group will

continue its drive against campus

apathy.

An active Independent organiza-

tion need not limit itself to political

questions. Set up on a house basis,

it can run dances and other social

functions in dormitory recreation

halls. On a campus basis, it can put

its strength behind every move to

benefit the entire University.

The immediate objective of the In-

dependent organization and the Stu-

dent Action Committee should be to

get everyone out to vote for the per-

sons best qualified for the job. A
long-term objective should provide

for a wide participation in all other

University activities. In this light,

the week's political activity has ac-

complished a worth-while end.

Saturday Exercising
To the Editor:

Webster's definition of the word

gymnasium is as follows, "
. . a place

or building for athletic exercises."

Well, in a sense our gymnasium
fits the definition of our esteemed

friend, Webster, with but one omis-

sion. Uucky is the man who finds en-

trance on any Saturday morning or

afternoon. Lucky is the man who
finds the door unlocked.

Fair Examinations
To the Editor:

The student prizes most his

grades, for they are the symbols of

his whole academic effort. Both stu-

dents and instructors are aware
when fairness is or is not ex-

ercised in the determination of

grades. But the determining effort

is made by the instructor, and in

j

order to perform this task justly, he

must continually be open to self

examination in this regard. The mar-
gins which terminate the college en-

deavors of freshmen and sopho-

mores are usually slender ones. The
value of the following proposed

guides for the foundation and con-

duction of quizzes and examinations

is so obvious they appear to be of-

ten overlooked:

1. Clear and unambiguous state-

ment of each question.

2. Allowed time to read and an-

swer each question carefully and
check back upon completion of the

test.

2. Fairness in grading.

This is not a plea for easy ques-

tions and high marks. Nor should

marks be a focus of competition for

which one side favors a reduction

and the other side a raise. When the

highest measure of an instructor's

virtue as an instructor is manifest,

grades and examinations are no
longer a source of anxiety. This high

measure is perhaps the capacity to

rouse the student mind to stimulated

and self-sustained thought in the

field which the course considers. It

is certainly not the ability to trans-

fer a profuse amount of information.

Dr. Alfred North Whitehead in

"Aims of Education" writes, "The
merely well-informed man is the

greatest bore on God's earth." Dr.

Whitehead continues to tell us that

the student should be introduced to

a few principles and then shown

rotten?

No I can't believe the quiet quel
for grade

Can require that the Devens Bp
fade.

Only fools will substitute for gia.

their thinking!

Can mere indolence so stifle

Minds that once spat as a rifle?

See your studious investments' \

ue shrinking!

Now's the time to practice dem<"

seating right;

Put your head and hand in actio

spreading light:

Banish mean indifference; this is

reason's day.

Make your fellow students see

That for all eternity

Indolence is invitation to decay!

Calvin D. Lip-

BOUQUET FOR DORIC
Professor of music Doric Alviani

is the central force of the energetic

whirlwind which is keeping alive

the blinking spark of school spirit at

this university. It is because of his

unceasing effort! in the field of mu-

sic, which have so strongly contrib-

uted toward student morale, that the

Coll<!ii<ni presents Mr. Alviani with

this sincere "well done, carry on"

award.

The University Chorus was cre-

ated by Mr. Alviani for the purpose

of presenting any music loving stu-

dent, regardless of vocal abilities,

with an opportunity to participate

in choral singing. The recent presen-

tation of the Messiah was a definite

indication of the merits of this or-

ganization. "Songs of Christmas"

presented last night at Bowker Audi-

torium adds another success to the

record of our newly created campus

chorus, and to the many triumphs

of "Coach" Alviani.

Bitter pills which he must swallow

are the perennial, stigmatic criti-

cisms voiced by self-named critics

which are inevitably found an-ng

all college audiences. However. "Mr.

Alviani finds that the effort" of

many of the students with whon he

works have more than a neutrn'' ; ntr

effect on whatever discm'' ; ne

comments are directed at his wo-k.

Mr. Alviani's main duty on ""m-

pus is of course centered arour-' Ms
class room work. He devote" five.

hours a day to these sessions !V<at
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Does the State Department want

the gymnasium for concerts only, or some of their infinite applications,

does it want it to be used for the Then the student is equipped for

physical culture of the students? If
I proceeding by his own energies in

the State Department chooses the

latter, it will be appreciated by two

of the many students if the Cage

were left unbarricaded on Satur-

days so that its use will be for all

of those concerned.

Daniel Isenberg oO

M. Keith Nadel '49

Doric Alviani

is, toward general preparation and
lecturing. Time is further spent in

directing the Music Record Club at

Goodell Library, the Band, and a

Music Library at the Memorial

Building. Students seeking personal

music instruction automatically seek

out Mr. Alviani who makes arrange-

ments to procure desired instructors.

Students whose extra-curricular

activities direct them toward Mr.
Alviani soon realize that they are

working alongside a faculty member
whose every effort is a boost to our

infant university.

Two Up! One Down!
To the Editor:

I have just finished reading the

Collet/inn of December 4th, and

would like, from the limbo into

which all graduates go, to toss two

bouquets and one brickbat.

First, a bouquet to Editor Komm
for his editorial on cheating. This,

Mr. Itomm, was masterful handling

of a delicate situation. Even though

I must be included in your 88*/'r, I

feel that you have placed the respon-

sibility for the prevention of cheat-

ing squarely where it belongs—on

those who give the examinations.

Having given examinations myself,

I feel that the instructor who does

not prevent cheating has no respect

for his own work.

Another bouquet to my former

classmate, George Burgess. The

name Redmen seems to me an ex-

cellent title for the school's athletic

teams. At this writing the name has

been accepted or rejected, I know-

not which, but a bouquet for the at-

tempt if not the accomplishment.

However, Mr. Burgess, I take ex-

ception, and toss a brick, to your

desire to expurge from memory the

ghosts of "Aggie" and "State".

These ghosts are not pale wraiths of

later life.

Fair examining procedure is uni-

versally approved but not universal-

ly practiced. Instructors will be

receptive if properly appealed to by

a sufficient number of students. The
fear of failure is a shabby device

for goading students into hard work.

Let students show their will to learn

and instructors show their imagina-

tions in the elimination of this un-

pleasantness.

Norman B. Gardner

Act!
Last Monday night a great politi-

cal rally was supposed to have been

held. The turnout was pathetic. The
committee worked hard to make this

rally a success. A sound truck was
hired, and signs were posted in con-

spicuous places throughout the cam-
pus.

Where is all our school spirit?

It is easy to talk about these matters

and forget them when the time

comes. What we need is more ini-

tiative.

I do not claim to have a solution

but I do insist that the individual

students should think over the ques-

tion of student government and elec-

tions, and then act—not talk.

Chris Yahnis

Yellow- Journalism?
Dear Editor:

Journalism in this country has, on

the whole, sunk to a fairly low level.

That is an accepted fact. But if then-

is one place that some decent stand-

ards should be maintained, that

place is in a college newspaper, a

paper written by men and women
of college level intelligence for dis-

tribution among the top five per

cent level of the citizens of this

country.

When the editor of such a paper

starts putting in cheap and irrespon-

sible editorials and notes, it is time

for a change.

The editorial on the Phys-Ed de-

partment on Nov. 20 smelled of the

cheapest yellow journalism. If the

omniscient editor knows what is

wrong in the department, let him

say so in so many words or let him

maintain silence. Common decency

alone dictates that a newspaper pub-

lish only concrete charges in order

that the persons so accused can de-

fend themselves. I might say that it

is gentlemanly conduct to do so, hut

am afraid that the editor would not

understand the meaning of the word,

since he obviously is not one.

The note following Dr. Ross's let-

ter of this week is another indication

of poor taste and ignorance. The edi-

tor was not here during the working

of the honor system, and has not the

least idea of how it worked and why

it failed. It worked in that a major-

ity of the students felt a moral re-

sponsibility for their actions. It

failed because of non-support from

the administration and some of the

faculty members. Perhaps the pres-

ent system is more practical, with

its assumption that the students, who

are the future leaders of this society

of ours, are not to be trusted.

Fantastic as it may appear to the

editor, the honor system was a defi-

nite improvement over the present

system, because it assurred that the

students had some honor. Or perhaps

the honor system can no longer

work on this campus because the

caliber of the students has degener-

ated to such a low level that there

is no honor and decency left among

the students. I should hate to think

the last, but if the Collegian is in-

dicative of the student body, per-

haps it is true.

Charles W. Bailey, Jr.

Editor's Note: We sincerely in-

vite Mr. Bailey to join our staff and

help shape our "irresponsible" edito-

rial policy. Our editorial meetings-

open to the public—are held each

Thursday at 4:30 in our office. The

next meeting will be held January 8.

We extend this invitation whole-

heartedly to any other interested in-

dividual.

Poetic Letter

Dear Editor:

Men who fought, rise up; take heart

to look and see:

All your slothfulness and stupid

lethargy!

Can a pupil with the fire

TEN-HUT!
A recent Army bulletin has re-

vealed that students who hold tempo-

rary commissions in the Army of the

United States and who are presently

enrolled in the ROTC may continue

in such enrollment if they imtnoi

ately resign from their comnvs-

sioned status.

Students who hold commissions in

the National Guard or the Officers

Reserve Corps may also enroll

the ROTC if they resign from those

organizations, it was disclosed.

SEE OUR STOCK OF GIFTS!

WHEN YOU THINK OF CHRISTMAS
THINK OF THE "HOUSE OF WALSH"

ANSWERS TO THE GIFT PROBLEM . . . Father? Pipe

THOMAS F.WALSH S£^i
COLLEGE OUTFITTER Sister? Slippers

Bottle Not Enough For Buckley, Petunia And Playmate

Asks For Pipeline From Grandy's
W^ChemkdWaHare

«„....
r >-»»***»**j O Family relations at the Wildlife

Independent Nominees ** ,„„„„,„,, ,rom w ,

that "w« wouldn't want oui

Pear Santa,

Recently a stiay alcoholic of our

acquaintance suggested that we write

y.u a letter, telling you just what
we wanted for Christmas. After a

few more d-inks, we agreed that

I was a capital idea.

Then we called the roll, in order to

up some gift suggestions and
to eolleet the 3.():i necessuy foi

a posta-'o stamp. We got a list of

suggestions but you will notice that

that the letter is being sent collect.

The list follows:

(1) Some gold plated football

stands for our concert hall down In

the Cage. This, we feel, would lend

a great deal of classical atmosphere

to the place and enable us to attend

these events in the approved manner.
y -,•' "'~n brin«? along «onv

•nrn s which could be distrib-

cheering loudly and in various other 1 Lab
ways redeeming their much maligned
school spirit. Kveryone seems to

think that this would put our school
on the Culture map, and turn us,

overnight, into an institute of higher
'earning.

When you drop around to our
house to make these deliveries next
week, you should not waste your time
looking for stockings in which to pu'

the gifts. At the moment, we have
only two socks, and we are wearing
both of them. (It's that darned Va
again, you know.) And seeing that

you are coming early on Christmas
corning, you may as well haul along
a can of tomato juice and a bottl
f ketchup and some ice cold water

will also do very nicely. Anything.
Because we are going to need it bad-
ly when we wake up. And whatever

near the rhododendron garden,
became a little strained last fall.

This spat accounts for the rather

potent aroma which circulated

French Hall.

It seems that Petunia, a veteran
of the Wild Life Lab's family of

Mephitas negra, objected to the en-

forced campionship of one Maryland
My Maryland, a southern Importa-
tion of the same species. For the

benefit of the uninitiated, Mep'ii'.as

negra refers to the common eastern
skunk.

My Maryland was brought to the
campus by one Timberlake of Kappa
Sig. The fraternity thought that the
little rascal would make a swell

mascot. My Maryland refused to co-

operate however, and he (or she,

whichever the case mav he) WaU
turned over to the wildlife depart-

ment for gentling.

As soon as the stranger was placed

in Petunia's cage chemical warfare
on a large scale broke out. AlthoUffl
Petunia was supposedly descents!

members of the department soon

wind of the fact that the job was
not complete.

Upon discovering that Petunia had
not been successfully deskunked and
is quite capable of protecting herself,

she has been set free.

Reprinted from ihe

December. 1947 issue of esqi'iu Copyrinht 11*47 by Esquir. , Inc.

9ted a few days in advance, telling you do, when you n«> out don't slain

thai door. Almost sincerely,

David Buckley.

us if we are going to watch a l«:i-.

ktthall game or listen to music. In

way, we would know whether to

eome wearing a flask or a tux.

|2 Some new steei for the pipe-

were running from (Jrandy's

up the hill. The old pipe we are now
»ing is yielding miserable results.

\ . we refuse to believe that the
j

by Alice French, *51, co-chairman oi

mndwater we've been pumping •'1< ' *tyh

Show Models Named
Models who will participate in the

flower-style show to be held Wintei

Carnival week were announced today

Supplement To G f Ri'P

For Overseas Sti'dents
A recent release from the Voter

•in's Administration should interest

veterans who are interested in study
in foreign countries.

<;. I.'s may receive monetary bene-
fits under the Fulbritrht Act if they
s'udv abroad without relinquishing

their G. I. Bill benefits.

The Fulbright Act provide* that

students studying abroad may re-

ceive benefits from a fund derived
from sale of Surplus Property in

that country.

List Qualifications
The Student Action Committee has

nominated 11 men in addition to

those who were chosen as candidates

last week.

Biographical data of the new presi-

I I ntial candidates is listed below. In

the next Collegian there will be a
! te list of all the candidates

including more exhaustive and accu-

Bte biographical data on all the

presidential nominees.

The following are the new candi-

dates :

Senior Class

President: Carroll Bobbins, Dean's
List 2, :»; Collegian. 1, 2, S, 4, (copy

ed, 3, managing ed, 4).

Bobert Pease: Men's Clee Club, 2,

3: S.C.A.. 2, | (S.C.A. Cabinet, 8);
Wesley Foundation, 1, 2, 3 (pres., I);

Soph-senior hop committee 2; Kngi-
neering Club, 3; Theta Chi (treas. 3).

Junior Class

President: Kdward Drewniak: U of i

M Committee; Cniv. Chorus; MSC
Clee Club; Freshman Choir ('42); !

Theta Chi.

Treasurer: Ceorge Burgess; Secre-

tary: Martha Beck; Sergeant-al-
arms: Bobert Thomas.
Sophomore Class

President: Henry Shensky : C.uiipus

Varieties. I; Radio Club, 1, 2; Pre
med Club, 1, 2; Newman Club, I, 2;

Radio Club, Bally, chairman, 2;

Bolster Doisters, 2.

Treasurer: William A (hern: Oscar
Doane; Serjeant-at-arms: Thomas
Turner; Harold Bonneville.

Art Schofield was nominated for

vice-president of the freshman class.

His name was mistakenly omitted,
from last week's list

serted

students exposed to Communist
ideas", (icorge Burgess, disclaiming

any connection between Communism
and the Redman, cited the tradition of

the Indian in this neighborhood and
in this univercsity.

Doric Alviani, pointing out the ob-

vious advantages of majorettes and a
drill team in Indian costume, and
between halvaa Indian stunts, led the
group in the world premiere of the
new song whose lyrics, written by
George Bnrgaaa, are written below:
We are the Bedmen tall and

strong

In our feathers and warpaint.
Pow Wow! Pow Wow!
We're the men of the old dunkbow. .

Chortle:

We are the Bedmen, feathers in

our headmen. Massachusetts bred
men
Pow Wow!

We will fight to win the game
Though we lose, we're still the

same.

Pow Wow! Pow Wow!
We're the men of Ihe old dunkhow

Repeat Chorui

After the song wa> enthusiastically
received, Red Rail and the football
team was introduced, and the cheer
leaden led the group in a few r<»us

ing cheers.

Solution to Last Week's Puzzle

Ugh is supposed to be the real

Huff.

' A few plain, ordinary drink-

il t classes for Bowker. Now, when
have more than one speaker at

1 onvo over there, everyone has to

ater out of the same glass. This
• I for irood fellowship, but after

'
' it starts getting unsanitary.

(4) Some women, if you have any

spare. Not the kind who never

k ami never smoke and claim
' •: have no bad habits whatsoever.

1 ' other kind, who, now and then

•dmit to a few failings. We are only

willing to pick our women up

they fall. That is, if we can

-tand up ourselves.

(5) Two hundred term papers.
Ti <>< should be about 3000 words

- neatly typed, complete with

'"tnotes and bibliographies. Don't
' about the subjects, because

forgotten what we're supposed
NV :ito about anyway.
"''' One large package (not to be

'd until next fall), containing
;i hrand new championship football

''am. Also a great herd of people

s»iow, which is being ipon-

tored by the Hum- I'.c and Flori-

culture clubs. The show will be held

February H in Bowker Auditorium

\* 8.00 p.m.

The following gii Is have hi ei

chosen:: Virginia Parker, '49; Lil

linn Moldaw. '51; Joan Cob-, '51;

Rlaine Stewart, '48; Carol Parker

'1!>: Shirley Caldwell. '4!l; Fleanor

',ee. wi; Rerna Caroll, '4'.»; Jean

Reylea, '48: Marion Moody, '60;

"'iHlvn Duckworth, '".1
; Shirley

Carey, '48; Mary-Theresa Riley. '48:

Adele Margolis, '49; Ruth Marvel

•51; Ann Burrer. V»l : .lean Roberts,

'48; Marilyn Moser, '49.

••IIMIHIMItMMMHtMtlHIIIIMMIMIII"* "1mioiiniiH

to swarm up and down the field

I'll MliMIIIIIM«tlMMIMIMIMIIIHIM,M,l*l*S
I

-olle^e Barber Shop
'Established 1921)

North College Dormitory

Hours daily — 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

Jackson

*

Cutler

')»o'"' !•

| DRY and FANCY GOODS
j

: :
: :

READY TO WEAR

House Mother Recovers

From Auto Accident
Mrs. Mary C. Doerinjr, house-

rnother at Pi Beta Phi sorority has

been eonvalaeeing at t'ne Cooiey-

Dickinaon Hospital in Northampton
from iniuries which she incurred las*

Wednesdav nieht.

Mrs. Doering was returning home
from the French Pajreant in the

snow storm, and was crossing the

street when she was injured.
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Natators Start Season
The C of M swimming team

opened its season yesterday after-
noon with Boston University al Bog
ton (too late for this iss:ie of 'lie

CoHcgiea). Coach Joe Roger*' quad
is still suffering dearth of mate
rial, only ten men being listed on the
vanity.

St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M. — 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M. — 12 P.M.
!••»* lid

• Mill I.IM II M M "" M I IIKIHII
'
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RECORDS

Amherst. Massachusetts I ?

FOR ALL

TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On Th« Cora»r"

AMHERST
THEATRE

— SHOW TIME —
MON.-Thru-FHI. 2—6:30—8:30

SAT Con't 2:00—18:30
SUN. Con't 1:30—10.30

THTJRS.—FRI.—SAT.
DEC. 18. 19. 20

Ronald Reagan — Shirley Temple

"THAT HAGEN GIRL"
SUN.—MON.

DEC. 21. 22

TUES.—WED.
DEC. 23. 24

Errol Flynn — Ida Lupino — Eleanor Parker

"Escape Me Never"
199HiRED STALLION'

All The Glorious Colors of the Great West

CHRISTMAS DAY
FRI.—SAT.

DEC. 25. 26. 27

Walt Disney's Full Length
Musical Cartoon Feature

"Fun And Fancy Free"
Texrhnicolor

: :

Town Hall

3 BIG DAYS

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

DEC. 19. 20. 21

SHOW TIME
Fri. Eve Only 6:30 to 10:30
Sat. Mat. 2—6:30 to 10:30
Sun. Con't 1:30 to 10:30

A SWELL COMBINATION SHOW
Joan Fontaine — Arturo De'Cordova

FRENCHMAN'S CREEK
Technicolor

Co-Hit
Eddie Bracken — Cass Daley

"LADIE'S MAN"

t<i
ff
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EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks. Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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FOR THAT GIFT Botany Ties — Hickok Belts and Braces — Cheney Ties

Interwoven Sox F. M. Thompson & Son

Inside

of

Sports

Warren I". <.innr»H

The (iiants from Trinity College

were a little too strong for our gal-

lant basketball club last Tuesday, as

the U of M went down to defeat 54-

37, For the first ten minutes of play

it was a nip and tuck ball game with

the Maroon and White outplaying

Trinity. The Hartford club then found

their eye and chalked up a 24-14 lead

at half time.

The third period started evenly but

the Trinity height and speed soon

wore down the varsity. Ed McGrath

kept us in the game with consistent

tosses through the hoop.

( Hir froth continued their unde-

feated string in athletics Tuesday

evening as they whipped a classy

Trinity freshman quintet in a thriller,

41-89. Behind at the half 26-19 the

frosh opened up t h '"' r offense in the

third and fourth periods and thus

netted their initial triumph on the

court. Kay (iagnon paced the Lorden

Coached team with three baskets and

live foul shots from the free-throw

lane. Captain Bob Johnston and Wally

Celusniak presented the enthusiastic

erowd with some clever ball handling

and rebound work.

Basketball activities after the
Christmas recess include three games

au;iy against Fort Devens, Boston

University, and Springfield in that

order. Any U of M student who plans

to attend these games should cantact

the sports staff of the Collegian for

a student ticket.

Intramural Basketball

Hoopmen Win Opener With Norwich;

Then Lose To Fast Northeastern

U otM, 54—NorwichJ7~N. U., 57—U of M, 35

Fred Richardson sinks a basket during last week's contest against

Norwich I'niversity. Captain Ed McGrath looks on as an unidentified member
of the Norwich quintet rushes up, too late to top Fred's shot.

League A
Theta Chi

Phi Sigma
Lambda Chi

Q. T. V.

Alpha Ciam

Kappa Sip

T. K. P.

A. K. Pi

S. A. F.

Won Ix)st

4

A

1

i

1

1

n

l

•>

2

:?

2

Lea mil' B
P.utterfield "A"
(hadbourne "A*

( in enough "A"
Comm. "P"

Greenoogh "P>"

i.mm. <

Won Lost
2

2

1

1 1

1

League C
( iimm. I>

("hadbourne "B"
Poultry Sci. Club

Comm. "A"

Greenoogh "I)'*

Greenoogh "C"
P.utterfield "R"

Won Lost
l

l

l

o

II

n

o

l

l

l

i
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

! SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

.... 456

46 Main St.
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TAXI
— Phone —

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.

Louie Clough Injured

As Relay Team Loses
The V of M trackmen found Am-

!

heist too fast in an informal relay
j

race at the Amherst cage last
i

Thursday, but more serious than

their defeat was an injury to anchor!

man Louie dough. Clough pulled a

muscle in his leg while running the

anchor lap and will not be able to

run for at least three weeks. He will

still be able to compete in the K of

C track meet in Boston Garden Jan-

uary 24, but the hiatus in his prac-

tice routine may !iave effect on his

speed.

In the informal return race with

the Jeffs this afternoon in the local

cage Clough's place on the relay

quartet will be taken by Don Allen,

heretofore an alternate. The other

members of the foursome will be

again Chris Yahnis, Ed Funkbouser,

and Whitey Cossar.

Chief cause of last week's loss to

the Lord Jeffs was the fact that

Coach Al Lumley had a better array

of dasbmen. who were much better

adapted for the short one-lap-per-

I man race than the V of M's middle-

|

distance runners. Messrs. Yahnis,

i

Funkhouser, Cossar, and Cloucrh

; would undoubtedly have made a het-

]
ter showing fa a mile relav race

: where each would run 440 vards. T'le

lack of sufficient phvsical fitness on

thp part of the Perbvmen. wbo bad

onlv been practicing ei"ht davs. was

also a contributing factor in theiv

defeat.

The fresbman relav teams will

race at 4:30 this afternoon with tb->

varsity race immediately after.

.,IIM»IMMM,MM»IIMHMIMM»IMI,M»»,M»MM,M»M<M»l.»l« »••• MJ

Afternoon

Bowling

Open 3 P.M.

PAIGE'S

BOWLING ALLEY
159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.

Hockey Teams Status

Before Committee
As practices continue for the new

ly organized U of M hockey team

:
under Tom Filmore, preparatory t

'

its opening encounter, the Join'

|

Committee on Athletics gets set >

meet in order to decide whether 01

not the 15)48 University of Massa-

chusetts hockey season will be for-

mal or otherwise.

With other schools having com-

pleted their schedules it has been

very difficult for the Statesmen t<

arrange their own schedule with a

sufficient number of games,
j

Furthermore, training facilities ate

not as good as they might be with

the result that the team will need

quite a bit of time to be actually

prepared.

To date six contests have been

scheduled

:

Tentative Hockey Schedule

Jan. <> Clinton Hockey Club, away

Jan. 17 William, away

Jan. 20 New Hampshire, away

Feb. 11 l»eei field, away

Peb. 14 Springfield, here

Feb. 16 Middlebury, away

MHII MlfllltlllHIMIMIMtllllltlflMllMM III M* I !•••••• •

AMHERST ECONOMY
TAXI

TELEPHONE 4 6

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE
j j

j New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant
;

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.
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The University of Massachusetts

opened its basketball season in an

impressive manner last Friday night

in the Cage, by crushing Norwic ':

University, 54-37, before a crowd of

about 1200 fans.

The first half was comparatively

dull, with both teams showing early

season rust. The contest was abou'

three minutes old before the lurtial

basket was counted by the Horsemen

but their lead was short lived. The

U of M hoopsters suddenly caugh 4

fire and began to roll up point after

point only to have Norwich retaliate.

The score at the half was 22-18 in

favor of Massachusetts.

Once the second half commenced,

Jim McDonald, ex-Northampton

Hitrh star, began to swish left-hand-

ed shots from all angles and, with

the aid of Captain Ed McGrath and

Rill Looney, gave the "Rallmen a bio-

lead that they never relinquished.

The Statesmen really looked good in

the second half; their passing was

sharp and their shooting accurate.

MASSACHTSKTTS C. F T

Richardson. I. K. 2 1

I.p.-. I.. F. 10 2

McDonald. R. F. "8 IT

Myers. R. F.

O'Neil C. 10 2

I.....n.-y. I'. I 1"

Miistcrsiin. I,. (I. 1 1 :*

Strand. I.. ('..

McC.rath. R. ('.. 7 2 IK

Atlas. R. C.

After a very successful and im-

pressive showing in victory only 24

hours earlier, the University of

Massachusetts basketball team

forced to accept a 67-86 setback for

their first defeat of the season from

a bigger and better NortheMl

University five in the Cage b.

about Lr>()0 fans.

Having had 2 or 3 games undei

its belt, Northeastern appeared to be

better organized and more ex;

enced than the Ballmen. Massac

setts was, at no time, ever in

ball game, so fast did the Fas 1

.

get rolling.

Northeastern center, Blair, was

the game's star. Becidei coring 12

points, he passed brilliantly and de-

fended superbly, breaking up HUM}

an offensive maneuver of Massa.

setts with tim 'ly interceptions. .Ma

liozzi scored 11 points and Roden

hi/.ei and Walsh each scored 10.

Rill Looney chipped in with In

points for U of M, his second i

in a row in the double figures, whil

Jim McDonald gathered 1). "Bed

Richardson played an outstamlin

game on defense and also counted

points.

NORWICH
O'Connor. K. F.

Mauriello. R. F.

Goto, I.. K.

Merritt. I.. F

24 •'• f>4

v. r t
:i l 1"

1 1 :«

•_• 1

'

2 l

-

Nimi, ('.

Thompson
Daley. R. <;

Lafayette. I.. (I.

MattiM>n, I.. Ci.

J l

l'J II I
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TUESDAY NIGHT

Trinity - 54

UofM-37
McGrath Leading Scorer

THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET
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When you go homefor the holidays

say "Merry Christmas'9

the Arrow way!

GO TO
IG

iiinii nil H»< imiiiii

l;

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and

PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M
tMiiiiiiiiiMiM«MimiiintiiiiiiiM!iiiMitliMiiiiiiiinitMinMiiiiiI

R

I. An Arrow shirt.

White or striped.

A perfect gift!

for

DAD

1. An Arrow Sports Shirt.

Handsome, warm, rugged.

BRO i HBE

A
N
D
Y

f. A few selected Arrow ties.

Stripes, foulards or knits. Don't

forget yourself1

FREE BOOKLET—Writt for your fre« nuid« to b«tt« drew, "The Whtt,

When «nd Wear of Men'i Clothing." Address College Dept.. Clueit.

Peabodv & Co., Inc.. N. Y. Id, N. Y.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
%»_ - -*

UNDERWIAt • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Stockbridge Notes
Stockbridge Rifle Club Started
A group interested in rifles elected

K neth Steenburn president and the

r officers are as follows: Jim Em-
n '49, vice-president; Paul Wilson

'48, secretary; Don Bower '48 treas-

urer; William Hall '48, senior quarter-

er; and Arthur Styles '49, junior

quartermaster.

The advisors are Mr. Crockett and
>r Voegeli, and the instructor is

nant Gormby.
K"nneth Steenburn aroused inter-

n a Rifle Club during a class of

Public Speaking, and laid the founda-

tion for the organization. The club

wil! use a Springfield 22 M-2 long

rifle and advance notice will be given

,.f further meetings.

Basketball Team
and Schedule Chosen

According to word from the office

if Steve Kosakowski, the Stockbridge
Basketball schedule for '48 is:

Jan. it U of M Freshmen
18 Nichols Jr. College

1<> North Adams Teachers
17 Williston Academy
21 Vermont Academy
24 Monson Academy

Feb. 7 Mt. Hermon School

IS Collegiate Prep.

17 Wentworth Institute

IK Keene, N.H. Teachers
" 24 Nichols Jr. College

28 Vermont Academy
Thi- is the first time that the

Mockbridge men have challenged
Keene Teachers' College and the U
f M frosh.

Here
Here
Here
Here
Away
Here
Away
Here
Here
Away
Away
Here

22 Stockbridge
Hockey Candidates

Twenty-two applicants have ap-
plied for positions on the Stockbridge
>am. Two definite games are sched-
uled between Deerfield and Williston
Academy and tentative games lined

jp with U of M freshmen, Nichols
Jr. College, and Vermont Academy.

Ovian, New Stockbridge
Football Captain

Kayem "Kelley" Ovian from Whit-
insville, described by Coach Kosa-
kowski as a "most consistent ground
gainer and a good triple-threat man,"
vas elected captain of the Stockbridge
Football team for the 1948 season.

"Kelley" has a good background for
:his position, judging from his past
record. He played varsity for two
year- at Northboro High, North-
boro, Mass. At the same time he
p;'yed backfield basketball for three
•••Wl and was elected captain the last

year.

During a hitch in the Marines,
Kelley" played as a regular forward

•n the service basketball league.

Stockbridge Fraternities
'tst week was initiation week for

we two Stockbridge Fraternities,
kappa Kappa and Alpha Tau Gamma.

Kappa Kappa
Kappa Kappa House has elected

an <i initiated twenty-two new mem-
*W. The new men are as follows:

rge Apt '49, Harold Bigelow '49,

''hase '49, Joseph Eggleston
49, John Frazier '49, Daniel Graham
4

' Lawrence Graham '49, Robert
'49, Merrill Hussey '49, Fred
'49, John Lukens '48, Mal-

Midgley '48, Alvin Nix '49,

f Parsons '49, Arthur Pren-

Leo Roberge '49, Sahag
'48, William Scott '49, Al-

!>encer '48, Charles Sjolander
*», Edward Wasielewski '49, and Wil-
w Woodruff '49.

•' pek ended with a Christmas
Part >' at the house Saturday night.
Abent -venty-five couples attended

, T
chaperons were Prof, and

Mr-
hieu, Prof, and Mrs. DuBois,
and Mrs. Ernest Markert.

""'••flMIMIIIIMIIIItllllltlllllllllllllllllllHIIIIII* 1^

STATE
DINER

°Pen 6 ajn.—12 p.m.
II i < ' "" llllttlf Mill.

"
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Alpha Tau Gamma
Alpha Tau Gamma elected and ini-

tiated thirty-eight new members.
These were Ralph Breed '49, Vernon
Brooks '49, Stanley Buczynski '49,

Harold Boissoneault '49, Walter
Campbell, Jr. '49, Ralph Chase '48,

Richard Carter '49, Robert Cunning-
ham '49, G. H. Davidson '49, James
Emerson '49, Richard Flood '48,

Charles Fnankenburg '49, Patrick
Griffin '49, Richard Hannum '49, Ro-
bert Heustis '48, Peter Kesner '49,

Thomas Keefe '49, Norman Ladd '49,

Allan Leskinen '49, Martin McManus
'48, Richard Nielsson '48, Kayen
Ovian '49, Victor Oliveira '49, Ernest
Parsons '49, Stanley Pecevich '49,

Sumner Schwartz, III '49, David
Smarsh '49, Clarence Smith '49, Clay-
ton Smith '49, Richard Shelnut '49,

Frank Stewart '49, John Sullivan '49,

William Totman '49, Ernest Verrill
'49, and George E. Wood '49.

The new members were tendered a
banquet at the Hadley Sportsman's
Club, followed by dancing at the
A.T.G. House. Guests at the banquet
were Prof. Rollin "Pop" Barrett,
house advisor, and Mr. Roland Ver-
beck, Director of Stockbridge School

of the '48 edition.

It was decided to make 1000 Pic-
tures a goal for April 1st. Stock-
bridge Photo fans are all depended on
to submit these for publication. So
far, almost 150 have been turned in.

Shorthorn Board Meets
Mr. Snow, of the Snow Printing

Service, Holyoke, addressed the meet-

ing of the Shorthorn Board last week
in reference to the lay-out and colors

Students Are Boon
Continued from page 1

inside of three nights. I even picked
up some Phi Sig's on their way home
from a celebration in Northampton
one time, and, not knowing I was a
public official, they quite cheerfully
confessed their intentions of gather-
ing several stop signs for souvenirs;
you can be sure that these intentions
were never fulfilled.

Students Contribute
To Town Ed in- at ion

Mr. Kingsley Perry, principal of
the Amherst High School, told the
Collegian:

"We use several university students
as practice teachers here in Amherst
High; these are to be found in the
French, Biology, History, Home Eco-
nomics, and English Departments.
Our high school has a very high scho-
lastic rating."

In running a town with two col-
leges, Amherst town officials, educa-
tional advisors, and especially police-
men, find their duties greatly ex-
panded from those of the average
small-town public servant.

NSA
Continued from page 1

tentative to NSA.
Known communistic propaganda

techniques, she explained, include
'infiltrating into any newly formed
organization on a full-time basis to

attempt to guide its principles."

American Youth for Democracy, a
known communist-sympathizing or-

ganization, has expressed its desire
to work with NSA. So has the YMCA,
the Federation of Catholic Students,
the Progressive Students of America,
and others, she said.

Democratic Constitution
The constitution of NSA is molded

strictly along democratic lines, she
explained. Inasmuch as any of these
organizations wish to cooperate with
NSA through democratic means, they
are welcome to do bo. As soon as
they use NSA for their own political

purposes, they will be expelled.

What positive program does the
NSA have?

On a regional level, Miss Wysocki
revealed, NSA will gather and dis-

seminate information concerning prob-
lems of student government, faculty-

student-administration cooperation,
curricular reform, academic standards
and others.

N.S.A. To Gather Facts

Problems such as discrimination
against the Negro will be handled on
the national level, she said. By

gathering facts and distributing them
to the publk at large, NSA attempts
to call to the attention of the public
the existing iiK-igu.il it iea.

An extensive program of interna-
tional student exchange and relief
on a cultural, educational, and social
level is being planned by NSA. A
"Junior Year Abroad" in many of
the colleges that do not have such a
plan is proposed by NSA.
Complete unanimity for joining

NSA was expressed by this discus-
sion group.

Roister Doixters
Continued from page 1

Cleota, the colored maid, as played
by Lorraine Silverman was very
cleverly done. Ursula Kronheim, al-

though she appeared only in the first

act as t!ie lean's wife was not for-

gotten in the comments of praise
when the play was over. It's hats off

to the entire cast and the directors.

Detail* of makeup, costumes,
properties, and scenery showed no
loose ends or lack of time and effort.

The en.joymen 4 received from this

play has left the campus in great
expectation for the future Roister
Doister productions.

LOST
A gold tie clasp with Student Sen-

ate Key between Stockbridge and
Engineering Shop. Please return to

Mr. James Cofey in Engineering of-

fice in Stockbridge.

Miss Your Dinner [h you have to)

Miss Your Date Oryoumusf)

0U44 ...

THE NEWEST, MOST THRILLING TALENT HUNT IN AMERICA
INCLUDING TOP STARS FROM THE COLLEGES...

"PHILIP MORRIS NIGHT
WITH

HORACE HEIDT"

ut*Mum«« ~». av«« «k>

f:»«.*»

«A»£tKVI,a,A,

wmu* **tm *, *<xm<,t*<v ,,tv, vat*

• livery Sunday Night Over NBC, Philip Monnis

Finds a STAR in a search for the #reai stars of

tomorrow. Performers from all over the COUfKn

...including the top talent picked from the

colleges! Music, drama, thrilling entertainment...

weekly prizes of $250 . . . and to the winner of the

year — movie and radio contracts, plus a grand

prize of $5000 in cash

!

^V^" • For perfect listening, make a date for

Sunday night and hear the stars of tomorrow with

Philip Morris! And for perfect smoking... today,

tomorrow, always... light up a Philip Morris,

America's FINEST Cigarette!

N1GHT OVER NBC.UNT.I THEN

CALL

FOR

BE W.TH US EVERY SUNDAY H««- ^

PHIUPMORRIS

13 -i v <; ~ * - -
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CLUB NEWS GREEK NOTES

Phi Sigma Kappa
Outing Club

Thirteen member! of the Outing
j

Alpha chapter of Phi Sigma!

Club climbed Mt. Greylock, Novem- Kappa announces the initiation of

bei 23. The group enjoyed a meal

by the fire in the shelter and an ex-

cellent view of the surrounding

landscape.

Pomology Club
The Pomology Club will elect of-

fice for the year at a meeting to

be held Thursday, 7 P.M., at French

Hall. AM

the following men: class of 1950;

Warren Blodget, Robert Ganley,

Arthur Holmes, John Ladd, Melvin

Mailioux, Rudolph Mutter, Robert ary 2 and February 8. Applications thing Goes", to be produced by

Kelsey, Ray Ouellette, S. Paul Puisz, may be obtained in Room 101, Operetta Guild in April, will be

Eugene Varney and William V. Goessmann Laboratory. They must
|

January 5, 10-12 and 1-5 in Do.ic

Smith |,c returned to the same room by i
Alviani's Music office in Memo

+ ,» noon, January 15.
|

Hall.

Stage crew, actors other than siGRADUATE RECORD EXAM
The Graduate Record Examination

will be held on this campus, Febru-

Operetta Tryouts

Tryout.s for Cole Porter's "Any-

ers, and anyone else interested in

the guild is invited to try out.

Floriculture Club
Two movies, "Hanger Signs" and

••Orchids and Other Flora of South

America" highlighted the last meet-

ing of the Floriculture Club.

The dub has already started to

make plans for the Horticulture

Show next year. Any persons wi'.h

ideas for the show are invited to

(Mine tO the club meetings.

Collegian Business Board
There will be an important meet-

ing of the Collegium Business Board

on Monday, Jan. 5, 1947 at 5:00 I'M

in the CoUegian office. Flection of

the new Business Manager will take

place.

Collegian
Assignments for the next issue of

the Collegian, which will appear on

January 8, are now posted.

There will be no staff meeting this

week. The next meeting will be Thurs-

day, January 8. at 4:30 p.m.

Collegian
Five CefiegiaM contributors were

elected to full staff membership on

the University weekly at a meeting

of the editorial board last week.

They are: George Burgess *l'.».

Roalya Cohen 40, William liatner

•:,i, Eileen Tananbaam '40, and Mil-

died Warner '60,

Collegian Circulation Staff

Tin- circulation staff would ap-

preciate it greatly if all persons

would leave the CotUfimtU of our

faculty subscribers in their mail-

boxes in Old Chapel.

Animal Husbandry Club
At the last meeting of the An.

Bus. Club, Dr. Francis Austin of

Belc'.iertown showed a movie on

"Animal Surgery" covering foreign

body operations, Caesarian opera-

ions, and operations on horses and

pets,

Following Dr. Austin's talk, the

club voted that a hay ride, a picnic,

and possibly square dancing, limited

to members, would be held in Jan-

uary.
, i

• *«

DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

\ 34 Main Street Amherst. Man.
j

Telephone 671
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HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER

j SALES & SERVICE j

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication
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Finals-Fagged Students To Find Fun

During Winter Carnival Festivities
As the first semester draws to a close plans for the 1948

Winter Carnival promise spectacular relaxation after final exams.

A varied and lively program is scheduled for a full week

from February 7 to 14, instead of the usual weekend set-ups of

past years. Highlights include the
|

traditional snow sculpturing and
\

TLT D" I 1 1. J
judging, skiing and skating events,

j

IlCW lUDK LOCcllCQ
the Carnival Rail and choosing a

Carnival Queen.

Several new gimmicks to be staged
j

include a possible air show, a fash-

ion show presented by the Home Ec

Club, and an ice skating exhibition

by the Ice Birds of Springfield.

The Carnival Queen is to be chos-

en by judges circulating amonn
tators and contestants at the

outdoor program of skiing events.

The Queen will be presented and

ci owned later in the week. The

iudges will remain secret until after

the Queen is chosen.

Other events scheduled for the

week include a swimming show

itagad by the Naiads, an interfra-

;ty sing, interclass plays, the

vman's Frolic by the University

Chorale, a basketball game with

I'.Y.M. followed by a sports dance,

and a Round Robin Open House.

In preparation for the Carnival

Week, a new ice rink has been con-

structed behind the Abbey, and com-

mittees are at work on the various

details.

Half the tickets for the Ball will

told at the ticket office of the

1'hys Ed Building January 13, 15,

20, 22 from 9 am to 12 noon, Janu-

ary 14 from 1 to 2 pm and January

21 from 2 to 3. The remaining tickets

will go on sale in the second semes-

Continued. on pope ('»

Behind Abbey, Lab
A new campus skating rink locat-

ed behind Goessman and the Abbey,

sponsored and financed by the Win-
ter Carnival Committee will open

shortly, Committee Chairman Bar-

bara Nahlovsky announced.

The rink, equipped with lights and

a P. A. system, will be open for the

season to the whole campus, and

will be the scene of one of the High-

lights of the Winter Carnival Week,

when on February 19 the Spring-

field Icebirds put on a professional

figure skating exhibition.

This project is under the direction

of Carnival Committee members
Barbara Nahlovsky, Tina Romano,

Brooks Jakeman, and Faculty Ad-

viser Larry Briggs, with the aid of

the Engineering Department, and in

particular Professor Hendrikson,

who drew up the plan. The Spring-

field Icebirds met with the commit-

tee and gave some technical advice.

Money for this work has been tak-

en from a fund which the Winter

Carnival has accumulate*) for the

past few years to be used for the

promotion of some winter sports for

the benefit of the college campus.

The University Pond has proved

unsatisfactory, and while i-nothc

Continued on page f

More Seats On The Way In U-Store

Floor Space Will Be Enlarged Soon
By the end of three months you nourishment at the U Store. The

may get that longed for seat in the

' Store at the ten o'clock hour. Mr.

I'nnald Hawley, director of the

Store, promised to alleviate the

blemi of a crowded, cramped "U"

Stow and to make the store more

comfortable for the students,
through the new expansion program

under way at North College.

Within ninety days the store will

have spread out over the first floor

and even leaked down into the base-

ment of North College.

Mi. Gamble and Mr. Haller will

conduct the economics department
ir f,m the second floor. The two

rooms which were formerly their of-

- will be filled with eight tables

*ach and a suitable number of chairs

to take care of the overflow of hun-

~tudents who receive their

store will then have a lifting capo

city of 164.

Because of the difficulties in mov-

ing the fountain and the lack of

pace to install another, the foun-

tain service will be mchanged. How-

ever, an extra coffee urn may be

placed in one of the other rooms and

a railing will be placed in front of

the fountain. An electric dumb-

waiter is now being installed at the

right of the fountain.

The book store will be moved from

South College to the basement of

North College. There will be no more

waiting out in the cold, since the

store will occupy most of the floor

so that a line may form inside. The

bookstore will have a new entrance

located near the present economics

office.

Class Presidential Candidates Voice Opinions

On Referenda as Election Time Draws Near

Carolyn Robbins

First Baby of 194S
Winner of the ColUgioM New

Years Baby Contest is Carolyn

Mary Robbins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Pobbins of Federal

Circle.

Carolyn, weighing in at »; lb. 8 tt

oz. was DOTI1 at "»:21 A.M. New
Year's Day at the Cooley Dickinson

Hospital in Northampton, topping

not only the CoUegitm Award, but

the Northampton prize as well. She

has the distinction <>f being the first

baby born in 1!*18 in Hampshire
County.

The father, Carroll Robbins is

managing editor of tie CoUofimn,

and in answer to charges of collu-

sion, Coll* iiititi editors said:

"Carroll was not the originator of

the idea for a New Year's contest,

nor was he Informed of the contest

before anyone else on campun previ-

Continutd on page fi

Inter-Greek Ball Date

And Committee Named
The annual Intergreek Ball spon-

sored hy the fraternities and sorori-

ties through the Interf raternity

Council and I'anhellenic will be held

on Friday, April 1(1, as a climax to

the activities of Intergreek week.

The committee for the dance fol-

lows: chairman, John Dickmeyer '40;

Gini Parker '40, secretary; William

Tunis T.i, treasurer; Herb Holden
'.".(), Chapei ones; Robert Diamond

'49, band; Jacqueline Marian '49 and

William Robinson '48, Programs;

Pat Schekman >''. Pavore; Poly

Tanguay '48, Publicity; tfaribeth

Chase '48 end Al Bailet '»'.» Dec,

a

tions.

Senate, Maroon

Elections Coming
Senate and Maroon Key elections,

which were postponed because of de-

lay in holding class elections, will

be held early in the second semester,

disclosed Stephen (zarnecki, Senate

president.

The Senate is the men's student

government organization. It is made

up of eleven members seven seniors

and four juniors. These men are

elected during their iunior or soph-

omore years respectively.

Senators govern student activities,

conduct and supervise campus elec-

tions, appoint chairmen for dance

committees, ami act as a disciplin-

ary forte among the male stidents.

One of the Senate's most import-

ant functions is the representation

of student interests before the facul-

ty and administration. The recent

move for joint organization of \VS

GA and Senate is also intended to

further st.ident-faculty relationships

through the close cooperation of the

two branches of Student Govern-

ment.

Another of the Senate's important

functions is the supervising of

freshman hazing. The Senators draw
I up hazing rules and see that they

are earried out In order to acquaint

( 'out linn il mi /milt (i

Questionnaires submitted to the Collegian by Presidential

candidates reveal that they are about equally divided for and
against NSA and 80'- favor Redmen over Statesmen as a team
name.

On the subject of NSA, the score

is eight candidates for participation

by the U of M, and eleven against

with one man voicing no opinion. The
reasons presented by those opposed
to the NSA were "red" affiliations,

need of more cooperation on campus
first, and lack of advantage to stu-

dents. Those in favor of NSA cited

the added prestige to member schools

and the benefit of informational ex-

change between colleges.

On the subject of a name for our
teams, "Redmen" led Statesmen in

the Candidates' preference by a score
of U to 4.

The age of the candidates
averages out to about 23 years, the
youngest raw 17, oldest 27. Only
10'; of the candidates are married
(two out of 20) and 40', (eight out
of 20) are on Of have heen on the

dean's list. Nearly 00'. are frater-

nity men, while ten of the twenty
are active- athletes.

asss

Coffee Hour

New Buildings Planned

For Housing Devenites
by Esther Sherwood

Mousing will be provided for all

veterans arriving from Devens in

September, according to Robert 1).

Hawley, treasurer of the University.

"The eleven buildings under con-

struction or soon to be started will

be completed on or In-fore Sept. 1,

1948," he stated, "according to the

present building program."

Of the three cement block dorms

now under construction, the contract
j

calls for completion of one by March

1, and the other two by June 1.

There is also a self-liquidating,

atvmni-finaneed dormitory under

construction east of Fernald Hall.

A bill filed with the legislature

now would provide four more dormi-

tories and a faculty housing project,
j

he revealed.

The veterans arriving from Dev-
'

ens in February will be housed in

vacant rooms in Chadbourne, But-

terfield, and Greenough, and in

houses, Mr. Hawley stated.

The bids for the Physics building

Will close within a few days. The

contract calls for completion in 22')
I

days. There is a penalty clause in

the contract in case the building is

not finished on time.

Bids for construction of the En-

gineering laboratory will close Feb-

ruary 1, he said.

"In the buildings finished this

fall and the new buildings author-
'

ized, which are expected to be com-
j

pleted by September 1, classrooms
j

Continued on pan? I

Mass. Teachers

Colleges May Be

Branches of UM
Teac.iers colleges throughout the

state would Income junior blanches

of the U of M, if the bill, which has

been submitted for this purpose, will

DC accepted by the state legislature.

The change woulld be put into effect

on June .'10, 1!»4H.

The curriculum in the teachers

colleges would include a two yc-ar

general education course like the one

which is at present conducted at the

U of M, leading to a bachelor's de-

gree at completion of the third and

fourth years, as well as a two- year

Contbwod on page 6

More KnthiiHiasm Observed
More enthusiasm has been dis-

played over these elections and in the
discussion of the referendum issues

than students can remember on the
campus. Energetic students formed
a "Student Action Committee", which
circulated a petition that gained
over 100 names and secured a re-

opening of nominations. Eleven more
Continued en pass 5

Collegian To Play

Cupid To Dateless
Starting next semester the (UAb

-

atom will run a series of articles in-

tended |o alleviate the plight of

lonesome komeos on the campus.

At present time there are nearly

three men for every woman at the

Univeraity, a situation unfavorable

to male gallants seeking feminine

encouragement, advice and consola-

tion. The arrival of about 2">0 more

healthy young men from Devens will

further unbalance the ratio.

As a public service, the Cotleoian

is undertaking a survey of eligible

young ladies on and off campus.

Questions which it is hoped the com-

ing articles will answer will be:

1. Where to find a woman
2. Where to take one.

Benevolent students with answers

to these questions can s«-nd them to

the Collegian. Each one will be care-

fully considered.

Peak Enrollment Hits

U of M in '49-Lanphear
The peak of enrollment is not ex-

pected to arrive until 1!>4" at the

l'. of M., it was disclosed toda\ by

Registrar M. 0. Lanphear.
The gradual decrease in veteran

students after that time will some
what alleviate the crowded condi-

tions on campus, but the acquisition

of an ever increasing numhei of

high school students to supplant the
veterans will make the process of

thinning out a slow one, he said.

"The development of the Business
Administration and Engineering
Departments, especially will increase

the educational advantages of the

School and bring more students to

it," continued Mr. Lanphear.

"Although there are 1200 veterans

at the (] Of M at Amherst, and the

prospect! for a drop iii student M
rollment in the near future seem
improbable we hops to return even-

tually to the old housing conditions

of one student to a single room, two
students to a double room.

"We would consider ourselves full

to capacity if each dormitory iiad

two-thirds as many inhabitants as it

now has.

"At the present time about half

the male students admitted to this

school are recent high school triad-

uates, and the other half are reter-

ans. The quota for women students

is necessarily low under these condi

tions."

When asked for his opinion in n

gard to the news that non-veterans

may be taken at Devens, or that

Devens might become a four-year

course school. Mr. Lamphear stated

that such matters were up to the

state legislature, and that the Uni-

versity would be unable to state

anything one way or the other in

regard to these issues.

Copyright 1947, Lio&rTT & Mtks To»acco Co
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POLITICS BEGINS AT HOME
The U OF M's very own elections

Wednesday, January 14, will give

the campus new class officers as

well as decisions on three import-

ant issues here at the U of M.

\\ , trust that students will look

over carefully the qualifications of

the presidential candidates listed

elsewhere in the Collegia* and at-

tempt to choose the best qualified

person foi the job, remembering thai

although these jobs are not impor

tant from an activity point of view,

they are significant in view of the

fact that people elected to class of-

ficership come into the limelight and

later achieve offices in the Senate

WSGA, and honorary societies.

More important, even, than the

class officer-ships, we feel, is fie ref-

erendum issue calling ,nl ' joint-

student council form of government

When this is passed, the Senate an I

WSGA will start meeting weekly m-

til such time as a new constitution

with a model form of government

based on the best of other colleges is

drawn up.

We urge a positive vote, too, for

NSA, because of the potential good

in this ROW organisation, and be-

cause we have two alternatives in

case we find communistic elements

in the organisation. We can fight

from within, or withdraw and fight

\S.\ as outsiders, either step prov-

ing us worthy of the name universi-

ty. We do not think we will have to

take either step, but joining hands

with the 'id or so colleges and uni-

versities, including our neighbors

Smith and Mount Holyoke, can !>•

nothing but a step forward for the

U of M.

The case for IJedmen vs. Sta-

men is strictly a matter of prefer-

ence, and we remain completely im-

partial on the final referendum is-

sue. What is most important, of

course, is getting out and declaim

yourself one way or the other on

these issues. Let's fret out there ami

vote loir;.

WE HAD IT

The schedule for the final exams Dean's office, pointed out that the

will be announced in the Collegian a enlargement of the Engineering and

week from tomorrow. This final edi-

tion of the Collegian for the semester

will be published one day late in

order to include the results of class

elections and the Snail schedule, both

of which will be known Wednesday.

Reason for the delay in announc-

ing the schedule—finals begin the

following Friday, the 23rd—is a

deadline date of January 15 for

material for the college catalogue.

Miss Mildred Pierpont, w'.io manip-

ulates the class hours of the U of

M students in addition to other

various and sundry duties in the

other departments resulted in a

larger than usual amount of prep-

aration for the catalogue.

Junior and senior final schedule

will probably follow the old ar-

rangement whereby all those with

say 8:00*S MWF will have their

finals at a certain time. Freshmen

and sophomores, because of such

large classes, will probably be sched-

uled differently, according to Miss

Pierpont.

Our advice to bewildered students

not sure how to start studying for

finals is: Know the stuff cold!

The Walls Came Tumbling
The Student Senate must know-

how the citiesens of Jerico felt when
the walls came tumbling down.

Thci. arbitrary ruling and frater-

nity connections have failed to keep

the Independent Students from or-

ganizing a veteran movement.

Representative government is fi

nally reaching the University of

Massachusetts. A representative

government has been successful i:i

the U. S. for over 160 years. I be-

lieve it has every chance of success

on this campus too.

Our first opportunity to get bette>

government comes Jan. 14, in the

election of class officers. This elec-

tion will tell the trend.

The real test Is in the election of

the Student Senate in th" spring

If my guess is right we'll have
new and better Senate to adminisl.

a new and more democratic cons'.:

tution.

Philip J. Bourque, '•">
>

Rudeness
Deai- Editor:

Recently I was treated to two

spectacles for the price of one. The
basketball team won a nice victory

from Norwich and the rooting SBC

tion made fools of themselves. \s in

all cases of this kind, only a few

were involved, but like the grafting

general, mst a few can generate a

powerful odor.

The practice of booing the referee

and creating a disturbance just as

the opponents are shooting a foul

shot belongs at a professional wrest

ling match and not at a basketball

game between two college team-
The past record of Mass. Aggie and
Mass. State as a sportsmanlike liosl

is a good one. In the past such con-

duct, in the rare instances it ap-

peared, was treated by frosty stares

from the rest of the rooting secion

and seldom occurred after the open

ing game.

Such conduct is unwelcome and
embarrassing to our own team.

It hurt to sec this rudeness di-

rected at a graduate of this univer-

sity, one of the finest athletes tha'

ever wore the Maroon and White. In

fact, Fred Riel suffered a severe in-

jury while competing for the college

Hut he was booed for doing his job

as he saw best.

C, row i n g to university status

means maturing. Let's not see a re-

gression to a childish habit which
was long ago outgrown.

Rov Morse

The Maternal Instinct

A cherubic five-year old lad was
running joyfully down the sidewalk

in front of Julius' pulling a sled be-

hind him. As he "( noo-choo'V 1

gaily through an echelon of six

University of Massachusetts coeds,

one of the girls was heard to say:

"Out of the way, you little brat,

or I'll knock your block off!"

(Editor's note: O tempores! ()

mores!)

This Modern Age
The new "coke" machine in the

basement of Memorial Hall accepts

dimes and quarters and gives change
from them. This improvement is a

boon to thirsty students without the

eternal nickel, but one malcontent

was already heard to complain that

th< new machine did not change dol-

lar bills.

One old problem still remains,

however. Please return the empties.
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THE CASE FOR REDMEN
In previous issues of the Col-

;

[ legian, George Burgess has cam-
j

! paigned for changing the nick- I

i name of the athletic teams to \

: "Kedmen" as a first step in the \

\ rejuvenation of school spirit.

Some of the reasons for a i

: change which he cited are: the i

= Indian has appeared on the great
\

\ seal of the University since 1868;
\

\ this section of the state is rich :

: in Indian lore; two seniors give
;

\ a traditional pipe and hatchet I

\ oration every spring; the cheer-
jj

I
leaders, drill team and band would

;

: make a colorful spectacle dressed \

j in Indian costumes; the move [

\ would please our great patron, \

\ Chief Mettawampi.
?| l 11111111111111111 MllllllllllllllllllllillHIIIIIIMIIMMItllllllllllMli"

Few Exams Featured

In English Colleges
Breakfast in your room, one exam

every two years, and c'asses if you

are in the mood—those are a few

features of college life in Britain. A
life that's being share I by several

hundred Americans—mostly veter-

ans cu rently attending English

universities.

Living and studying in colleges

built before Columbus discovered

Amercia, these Yanks are enrolled

in Institutions ranging from Oxford

and Cambridge to the Royal Acade-

my of Dramatic Art and the Leath-

ersellers Technical College. And
according to Paul Pearson, reporting

on College life abroad for Varsity,

the young man's magazine Ameri-

cans a v deeply impressed by Eng-

land's aVStem of education.

"Casnai" is the word to describe

the English student, says Pearson.

He is more serious than bis Ameri-

can counterpart (but no more "ea-

ger"'), is lolly without being a back

shipper, and tends to "talk shop"

constantly. Instead of eheering wild-

\\ at a SOCCer or cricket game, he

can be counted on— in cases of ex-

treme excitement—to say, "Well

done, Cambridge!"

Modest and quiet application, the

Varsity article states, is the key-

note of the English educational

method. Degrees are awarded only

on the basis of long exams given

at the end of two <>r three years of

study. Classes are optional, but 'tu-

tors" require essays at the weekly

meeting with students, and follow

these with long, Involved discussions.

The luxuries of breakfast in your

room are countered by heavier re-

strictions on leaving the college area

in the evenings or for week-ends.

Pearson concludes his overseas re-

port to Varsity by saying that Eng-

lish school officials expected the

Americans to act like "cowboys."

Instead, he declares, they now say:

"The Yanks are kind, thoughtful,

and quick to return hospitality. And
their pel SOIiallty is second to none."

Cracking A Crow's Egg
by Henry Coltoti

George Burgess assumed in

column, The Critic's Nest, of SOqm

weeks ago that the name "Kedn

would galvanize student spirit into

fanatic action. He wrote encomium,

to tradition, and linked tradi

seemingly irrevocably to "RedOM
He palmed off on the inclusioi

the name Statesmen in our school

songs the overall weakness in tin

lyrics of those songs. He said thai

traditions should be "duste I off,

oiled up, and paraded aroun t (

pus," but "forgot" to include the

I tradition behind the name States-

men.

This is a State University a. id

name "Statesmen" is fully spproprh

ate for our teams. First a state.-!

i is denned as a man versed in the

j

principles and art of government,

I

especially one who shows unusin
; wisdom in treating great public

matters. Massachusetts is a state of

great statesmen: Daniel Web
the two Adams, and others were

great representatives of our state

not to overlook Leverett Saltonstall.

a presidential possibility. State-

is a name which commands res]

A man wrapped in a blanket with a

feather in his hair is only ludici

Nor do I know of anyone tripping

on an Indian burial mound on the

campus. Our school colors are ma
room. Has anyone seen ,:i mai

"Redman" around lately?

Which is the more admirable, tin-

smooth intoning of a male quartet,

or a fierce warwhoop in an ado

cent scream- -for only sdolesceatl

will whoop? That a quartel

hears the name statesmen only dem-

onstrates the versatility and un

sal application of the name.

An Indian theme in the hatchet

oration is fine for a laugh, bin

senior class oration is respected sad

more SttitcsimniJikv.

The traditions of old Aggie sad

M.S.C. and worthy traditions t hey

are, if you ask any alumni cat

better carried forth in the nam
Statesmen, a name which is still

representative of our place SI I

Statesmen, a name which is

representative of our place as a

State institution.

Redmen is but a trite and round-

about way of saying Indians, l

name held by other school teaSM

such as Dartmouth, which we may

soon rival in every respect, and the

the professional hockey team in

Springfield, with which we have lit-

tle in common.

Continued m> /><<

Diplomacy
One professor

ersity puts it

straight.

He said, "Of
a'*- entitled to

at Indiana Univ-

to his students

course, you people

vour own beliefs."

Campus Calendar
Thursday, January 8

Christian Science group; old Chap-

el—room A; 7—7:80 p.m.

Newman Club; Old Chapel; 7:15—9
Friday, January 9

Shade tree conference; Chadbourne

S.C. A.Vespers; Mem. aud.; 5—

6

p.m.

Saturday, January 10

Hasketball game with Boston

Univ.; there

Tau Kpsilon Phi invitation dance;

8—12 p.m.

Phi Sigma Kappa open house;

8—12 p.m.

Lambda Chi Alpha invitation

dance; 8—12 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Rho invitation

dance; 8—12 p.m.

Sunday, January 11

Sunday morning service; Hillel

Tuesday, January 13

Basketball game with Springfield

College; there; 8:15 p.m.

Chorus; Bowker; fi—10 p.m.

Band; Mem. 6—10 p.m.

Vet. Wives; Old Chapel—Seminar
room; 7:30—10 p.m.

He stopped and smiled gently. "But

it would be much more diplomatic

if you all would agree with me."

Committee To Study

Hazing Regulations
A study of hazing will be made

by members of all classes in 8

to avoid in the future the confu

which reigned during freshman ini-

tiations last fall, Bill Troy, Presi-

dent of the Maroon Key, disclosed.

Representatives of the freshman,

sophomore, junior and senior C

es will be chosen to compose a com-

mittee for the purpose of redefining

the aims of hazing and studying the

ways in which it can serve to bring

all classes more closely together.

The Student .Senate and the Ma

roon Key, in cooperation with this

group, plan to formulate a set °'

hazing regulations designed to add

to school spirit, without creating w

feeling.

Amherst Nature club; Fernald

Hall; 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, January 14

Business meeting—I.Z.F.A.; Hillel

Stockbridge glee club; Bowker:

6—9 p.m.

Band; Mem; 6—10 p.m.

Pre-med. club; Fernald Hall; 7

p.m.

Thursday, January 15

Basketball game with Univ. of

Conn.; here; 8 p.m.

Christoian Science group; Old

Chapel— room A; 7—7:30 p™-

Home Ec. club; Farley club house:

7—8 p.m.

Vet. Assoc.; Mem. aud; 7 p.r. •

Psychology club; Old Chapel-—

Seminar room

Prof. Simpson, Now At Springfield,

Wishes Friends Here Happy New Year
by Henry Colton

professor William T. Simpson, pop- One student quotes Prof Simpson as
teacher of speech at this school remarking one time that he had al-

his retirement last year, wishes ways found it exceedingly difficult to
lis old friends here a Happy New Hunk a pretty girl. But this is off t''e

record

Entertained His Classes
Professor Simpson was popular

with his classes for inoculating them
against the stagefright attendant
upon making a s[ eh with an air

of friendly informality that sparked
his classes with humor and interest.

Vear.

Prof, Simpson sounded hale, hearty,

as cheerful as ever over the

phone when he was interviewed by

I ColUfitMl editor in Springfield.

. Mor Simpson is now teaching a

course l» dramatics, play production,

dramatic literature, especially

tht contemporary theater, at Spring-

t'ollege. He wanted to be remem-

,1 to all his former students at

the U of M, and stated that he missed

Amherst and his friends here.

High Teaching Standards

When asked what had particularly

impressed him about his stay here,

plied emphatically that the teach-

[ standards here were very high in

comparison with the other schools

with which he has been connected. He
ted Professor Rand's English De-

partmenl especially for its high qual-

t" teaching, and he stated that

Professor Hand "is a fine person to

k with and to head an English

Dept."

Professor Simpson further re-

ked on the great kick he received

teaching a mixed class of fel-

and girls.

He pointed out that "there is an

able quality in these classes

is missing in classes composed

wholly of boys." He attributed this

theory that "the presence of|
Life Management Department who

simulated the boys to do better
havp set UP housekeoping in the ani-

mal room in the Wildlife Laboratory

Two U of M Delgates

Go to Vets Conference

To Raise Subsistence
Two students of the University

represented Massachusetts veterans

at the National Conference of Vet

•ran Trainees in Washington on Ps
cember l'.i and 20 in rapport of a

campaign to increase subsistence al

loWSnesS to veterans in training.

Patrick Griffin, commander of the

University of Massachusetts Veter-

ans Association, and Michael Simon

attended the conference which has

Americans Generous. Friendly. Rich,

Say Chinese Women Students Here

In spare moments he entertained and ondorsed Senate Hill 1884, raising

instructed with anecdotes about the
great of the stage as he had observed
them in his many years on Broadway
and in England as an actor, director,

and coach.

He stated that letters from former
students revealed that they felt they
had enjoyed his classes as well as
absorbed fluency and ease in speak-
ing, and thus he continued an infor-

mal atmosphere.

Professor Simpson says ho remem-
bers many of his students very well,

enjoyed his contact with them and
wishes to thank everyone for the
great courtesy that he w.as always
shown here.

Courtesy deserves courtesy.

Two Hawks Keep House
In UM Wildlife Lab

by Robert Huckins
One of the recent gifts to the Wild

work."

Without saying so he intimated that

he. too. enjoyed the presence of girls.

1911

Fatimas

Signal

Popul

Ads Show

ar Brand
by William Ratner

ii rusal of the Colltf/r Sif/ntil, the

ian predecessor, shows strik-

ing differences In the advertise

from those of today.

1911-12 editions are full of

-tin;: clues to a different way
of life.

Fstims cigarettes were highly ad

<l in the Signed. This brand o f

ette sold for the amazingly low

of 15 cents per package of

\. This fact alone was enough

e sold huge quantities of Ea
timas. for the ads say that mos

of cigarettes contained

ten units of blended tobacco

ped in the best grade of paper.

wiCi this exceedingly low

ee, however, was the added ad-

.i of coupons; twenty-five of

coupons would give the holde

ant from his favorite college.

A tl is for just 1". cents!

line Thomas P h o s p h a t e

must have occupied a very

t&ntial position in the lives of

' idents at that time, for it is

lined very extensively in the

of the Signal Each a 'vertise-

a letter from some satis-

iser to back up its claims of

<i\ over the rest of the fer-

in the market. According to

each student should take the

' seriously, and remember
buy genuine Thomas Phosphate

is also spate devoted to the

• I'aii- in some of the copies.

• that there will actually be

flights is spread forth in

k type. Reserved seats

I for only fifty cents.

first ad for a College st<>

in the September 26, I'M'

The modest advertisemen'

mind a picture of a C-storf

- 8 far cry from the one w
on campus today. Its ad

as the basement of Nort!

and, from all appearance
*
l seen? to have been run by a few

ising students, a fact gained
ro"i -eading the advertisements

ratner than from reading the news,

tents had the same recreation-

Jj

Pursuits that we have today, but

^

hpir lives were very much affected
y the things that were sold to them
and they bought many things we
didn't think of purchasing today.

are Jones and Rare.

Jones and Hare, the interwoven
pair, are two beautiful Eastern Spar-
row hawks who have been in captivi-

ty since they were taken as fledg-

lings last spring, and therefore are

quite tame.

A Woman'* Rage
One should say teune with reserva-

tions, for when the birds are fed their

favorite breakfast of ripe venison,

they sometimes forget their manners
and become quite saucy. Hare, the

dominant wife, keeps her hen-pecked

husband well in the background until

she has had the choice morsels. Eeel-

ing sorry for the plight of husbands
the world over, the person who feeds

them reserves S few extras for the

old man. Of course Hare browbeats

him to some extent, but what man is

able to withstand a woman's rage?

Because of their small size these

the subsistence allowance for single

Veterans to $76 per month, and that

of married veterans with only one

dependent to $105 per month. Mar-
ried veterans with more than one

dependent would receive $120.

Delegates from :si states wars

represented at the conference, which

formed a national organization to

meet once B year to consider matters

affecting veteran trainees.

A survey of about 2>o married

and single veterans at the I'niveisi

ty made by the Veterans Association

showed that the average single vet

eian's expenses totalled $'- ,( > a month

and that of the average married vet

eran reached $1 n». One married vet

•ran with four dependents had to

spend $228 for subsistence.

The survey also showed genera'

living expenses here to be about

five dollars less in each category

compared to schools in other parts

of the country.

While in Washington, Griffin and
Simon talked to many members ot

Congress who expressed their sup

port for the bill to increase s ibsis

lanes allowances.

Comma ider Griffith said that "\

ery veteran trainee should get be-

hind the campaign if it is to be suc-

cessful.

"Every veteran should write or

contact his Congressman to get his

support for S 1894," he declared.

The bill passed the Senate last

year but was rejected by the Mouse.

It is now on the House docket for

reconsideration, and is promised

speedy action.

Collegian Elects Editors

A new editor and managing editor

will be elected for the Colhi/uiti at

the regular staff meeting which will

take place in the CeUegian office

couragous little birds can inflict little this afternoon at 4:J{0 p.m.

damage to their handlers, but they All staff members should attend

are always willing to demand their the meeting, Collegian editors dc

rights. If for any reason they feel dared, in order to guarantee a

as if they were not getting proper quota.

treatment they do not hesitate to Candidates for the editorial posi-

Btrike and peck for all they are
tj()ns are nommat) .

(1 by a committee
worth. A shoulder is no place for a composed of retiring seniors, but
hungry hawk to perch, for the lobe nommati(ms fmm the floor ate also
of an ear holds special facination to

a j] owerj
them and they try to make a meal of

it.

Here Killy. Killy—

The sparrow hawk falco spariercus,

is common in New England, ami may All members of the flying reserve

be found along the coast or near (AAF) who are now participating in

open fields, where their main diet of air .activities at Westover Field are

field mice and grasshoppers abound, invited to attend a special meeting

The call of the Sparrow Hawk is a on Monday, January 12, 1948, at

high, shrill, ringing, "killy. killy, eight o'clock in the evening in Me-

killy, killy", and because of this these morial Hall. Former members of the

birds are often called the Killy AAF who are interested in air activi-

Haw]{. ties are welcome to attend.

»•»

Airmen To Meet

WINTER CARNIVAL TICKETS
The sale of tickets for the Winter Carnival Rail will open Tuesday.

lanuary IS, The tickets may be purchased at the ticket office in the Physical

Education building during the following hours:

Tuesday. t»:b() to 12:00: Wednesday, 1:00 to 3:00; Thursday, 9:00 to

12:00.

,"-

"America is a very beautiful coun-

try, especially in the hearts of her

people," was the reply of IVi Using

Lin, Chinese exchange graduate stu

.1. nt here at the 1'iiiversity of Mass-

achusetts, in answer to a query on

her Impression of our United states.

"Generosity and friendliness seem

to be characteristics of the Ameri
can people," added Pel Being's

roommate, Jih-Ying Ho, also a Chi-

nese exchange graduate student.

Jib Ying and Pei Using nut on

the ship General Gordon which took

them from China to the States, and
both had their first glimpse of our

country when the ship docked at

San PrancisCO on September 8th.

They agreed that they were mi

pressed by the wealth and high

standards of living in the country,

for, as Pei Hsing said gravely, "In

china everyone Is poor."

China In Great Need
Hoth girls are 22 and are work-

ing for their MS degrees: Pei Hsing

in Nutirtinn, and Jib Ying in Chem
istry. They hops to return to China

to teach in research work, to aid in

the recovery and reconstruction ot

their country. Although they arc

finding life very pleasant here and
are gradually adjusting themselves

to the Change, they feel they will hi'

Beaded more in thir own land.

Pei Using is a graduate of the

Ginling College for Women where
she received her H. S. in Chemistry.

During the war, the school, which

was situated on the coast, was moved

Campus Bridge

Tourney To Be
Held Jan. 17

"One heart."

'"Three hearts."

"Pass."

A bidding sequence like this would

cause convulsions in an ordinary
rubber bridge tournament, but is not

at all unusual in a duplicate tour-

nament such as will be held Satur-

day, January 17 in Memorial Hall

at 1 :M p.m.

Already ten pairs of bridge fans

have responded to the call issued

last month for the Intercollegiate

Bridge Tournament, according to

Warren (lingras '48 in charge of

campus eliminations.

The campus tournament a week

from this Saturday will eliminate

all but four teams, who will then

participate in the national elimina-

tions for a chance at the big tourns

meat in Chicago in April.

Asst. Professor Harold Smart will

supervise the national eliminations

on this campus. All interested bridge

fans are urged to sign up with t ie

bridge editor in the CeUegian office

before the deadline Friday noon,

January 1»>. Previous experience in

duplicate tournaments is not neccs

sary. All rules and tcchnii| les will

he explained prior to th" match.

to the interior near the new Capita),

Chungking! to escape heavy Jap
bombings. Pei Using suffered badly

from malnutrition, as did many of

her countrymen, but studies were
not lessened. She maintains that the

work there was much heavier than

here to the Iniversity; seldom did

they have weekends to themselves

—

every day of the week was taken up
with classes and studying.

Definite Purpose

Jhi Ying attended Wu-Han Na-
tional University where she rooslvetl

her U.S. degree. Although the school

was coeducational, the life of the

students was radicall,\ different

from what it is here at the I'nivei

Bity. Their aims, attitudes, and social

life show very little similarity to

ours. Chinese st idents are at eottege
for a puproas and are extremely iii

tent on achieving that purpose. \'o

.fates are made, no dances held; just

a few social meetings which are
quite popular, and an occasional
movie. The sports are similar to

ours: basketball and soccer, but
they are only played for occasional

relaxation, and they have neithe,

the significance nor the Importance
which is attached to [78 College

sports.

Slacks

As for clothes, both like the Ainei

lean styles but prefer to wear the

dress of their own country. The
slacks that they wear in cold weath-
er are not an American innovation
as slacks are <piite popular and worn
a great deal in China mainly bs

Cause of tin- warmth they afford
against I he cold <,f Chinese winters.

Pei Hsing, whose name means
"Fragrance", is quite prated of her

father, Dr. Y Pin, who is with the

United Nations Organization in

Washington, I). C.

Pei Using and Jib Ying (Flower)
agree wholeheartedly that the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, the faculty

ami the students, are "just wonder-
ful" and the) are "very happy to be
her..."

•»•

Grinds Can Study Now
During Convo Hour

Because of the crowded conditions
in Goodeil Library, especially on
T tesdayi and Thursdays from 10:00

to 11:00 A.M., arrangements have
been made for students to use the

empty classrooms and the Audito-
rium Dean William P. Machmer an

ROUnced today. This arrangement is

for students who are not using li-

brary books, but who must have
some place for study.

If additional space will be needed
to accommodate everybody, arrange-
ments will he made for the spcrific

use of other classrooms elsewhere
on the campus.

T»SO SA/C/tfifS 4-OA/S&*

'VARSITY Mogoixt*

For Young M«n

\

I l»«l m »o»t ond »•€«'• *lrh your orm» orownd m». Horry!'
QaYuO*3
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U of M Hoop Squad

Standing: (left to right) ()'N«il, Richardson, MacDonald, Masterson
Kneeling: Lee, Atlas, TVlcGrath, Strand, Myers

Maine Downs U
As Bill Looney

Clough Running Again;

To Enter YMCA Meet
U of M track hopes rose to for-

me! heights again this week a^ Lou

Clough, fully recovered from a teg

in.iury sustained n a relay race with

Amherst befo i vacation, began

working ou' once more. Log wil

now be read', to take his place Sgai

as anchor man on the relay quartet

which has Its first competition in

Boston Garden two weeks from this

Saturday, Jan. 24, in the Knighti of

Columbua track meet.

The other three members of the

foursome will be as before Chris

Yahnis. Ed Funkhouser, and Whitey

Cossar, running probably in tha

order ahead of Clough.

As a warm-up for the quarter-

mile relay task in the K of C meet

Colugh will enter the 600-yard run

in the YMCA meet in Boston Satin

day. .Ian. IT. This race will he a

good test for Lou, since he will

probably be running against some

formidable middle-distance ma:i

from other New England colleges in

addition to unattached trackmen.

(Jil Dodda has made this meet an

annual tune-up in the past, but has

stated that he will wait until the

K of (' mil'' this winter for his firs'.

participation.

Athletic Calendar

Jan. 10 Basketball, at B. U.

Jan. K» Swimming. Williams, lei - '

8:00

Jan. 13 Basketball, at Springfield

Jan. 1"> Basketball, U. of Connecti-

cut, here 8:00

of M Hoopmen

Leads Scoring
In a surprisingly close and thrill-

ing contest, the University of Mass-

achusetts basketball team dropped

their third straight contest agains'

a powerful Maine ball club at Oron

by a score of 59-48.

Overcoming an early Maine lead

and trailing by just three points at

the end of the half, the Maroon an '

White cagers fought a nip and tuck

battle until the waning minutes of

the game. The tide turned agains

the Statesmen only when Ed Mc-

Grath was forced to leave the game

on persona] fouls and Stan Was

kiewicz suffered a turned knee.

Bill Looney played his usual stel

lar game at center scoring 15 point

and sparkling at defense. Joe Mas

terson, who scored seven points an '

Captain Ed McGrath, who tallied

five points, both played excellent de-

fensive games.

Last night the U of M branch a'

Port Devens played host to the U o*

M cagers. Led by Morton, their 6'5"

center, the Devens squad was <-•

pected to be a definite threat to th

chances of the Ballmen again break

ing into the win column. An inter-t

esting sidelight of this encounte

was that Bill Looney, who was hig

scorer for Devens last year, last

night was wearing the uniform o

the Maroon and White.

Saturday, the U of M will en

counter Boston University, whic

currently has one of the best hoo"

squads in New England. By upset-

tin': a favored Harvard five, the p

l'. team established themselves a

one of the basketball threats in Nev.

England. The U of M therefore, wil

enter the gam a definite underdog

Lacking In Manpower

Mermen Meet Ephmen
Still lacking in depth, the U ot

M swim team will be out to avenge

the 19-68 lacing handed them by the

Williams College swimmers last

year. However, Coach Joe Rogers

believes that the Maroon swimmers
will have but a slim chance against

the Ephmen this Saturday at 3:00

in the U of M pool.

Pointing out that only eight me
participated for the Mass. natators

in the only previous meet, Coac i

Rogres emphasized the need for

more swimmers. Surprisingly, the

Rogersmen splashed their way to an

impressive 45-29 victory over Boston

University. Leading the Massachu-

setts attack were Dick Hall, a de-

pendable all-around man, Tom O
Brien, specialist in the breast strok

and Joe Chmura, one of New Eng
land's outstanding divers.

Bill Ryan, who had been expect-

ed to win many an event for the U
of M swimmers, has been declared

ineligible by the Yankee Conference

Their claim, disputed by Coach Bog
ers, is t'.iat Ryan has already swum
four years in varsity competition

Bud Hall, before the war one of the

nation's outstanding swimmers, now
finds that his studies will not per-

mit his participation in swimming.
At present, the men comprising

the swimming team are as follcws:

Jm ('hnmr:i

Dirk Hill

Kil Kimkh;ui>rr

I'lul lluslirourk

"Stretch" Holway
Turn O'llricn

Ki-ii I'nrs.uis

•'Jocko" Ki th

Frank Shumway
"Chuck" Sk IT

John Stark

Inside

Sports

Bishop
Clifton A. Bishop, known as

"Bish" to all who frequented the

Phys. Ed. building, passed away
on Christmas morning. He had
worked in the locker room of the

Cage for sixteen years. His en-

thusiastic support of the school's

athletic teams, often manifested
by violent griping, will long be re-

membered by both alumni and
students.

Warren P. (.innra-

The northern trip to the University

of Maine last week-end was a real

treat for the members of the basket-

ball squad. Many of the players said

that it was the best trip in their col-

lege career. I hope that future sched-

ules in all sports will include many
trips of this nature.

Although on the short end of the

score, Lanky Bill Looney was sensa-

tional in the game as his all-around

play was extremely effective. Coach
Ball was also pleased with the coop-

erative play of the team. It was only

in the closing minutes of the game
when Maine really had more than a

few points advantage.

Coaches Tommy Eck and Earl Lor-

den will attend the annual meeting of

the National Football Coaches' As-

sociation in New York this weekend.

Any student on campus who is in-

terested in an appointment to West
Point should see Colonel Evans at

his office in Drill Hall. Incidentally,

athletic ability might help.

Thursday night at the Springfield

Coloseum the strong Holy Cross

quintet will oppose AIC. Don't fail

to see this top-notch team in action.

Coach Larry Briggs has just re-

tired as the President of the Nation-

al Soccer Association. During his

term in office the association de-

veloped tremendously.

Because Skiing conditions are ex-

cellent all over Western Massachu-
setts, many ski tows are operated on

week-ends. Chickley Alps outside of

Greenfield is an outstanding place.

Here, one can rent ski equipment on

any day. Room and board accommo-
dations are available for three dol-

lars a day. This is a good opportuni-

ty for you skiing fans to spend a de-

lightful weekend at a reasonable ex-

pense.

Odds and Ends—The freshmen will

play Stockbridge this Friday evening

at l:M in the cage—Professor "Kid"
Gore is expected to be back at the

Physical Education Building next

semester.

U of M Hockey Team

Opens With William,

Hockey, returning to U of M, get5

under way Sat., Jan. 17, with |

Statesmen opposing Williams c

lege at Williamstown.

The contest will begin a five-gam'

schedule for the Maroon, who w:.

tackle New Hampshire on the

lowing Tuesday at Durham. Con

tests remaining are with Deerf.
:

(there), Springfield (here), an!

Middlebury (there).

It seems apparent that there was

some dissention in the ranks v.

it was decided to bring hockey bad
to the school. It's return was strong-

ly urged by alumni who had hockt-v

in their day and want it now.

The problem has been to finM \

playing surface. In the 'thirties

games were played on the colli/

pond. Since then, however, calcium

chloride, used to keep the roads is>

free, has drained off into the pom,

making it impossible for the a
to employ means for shove

away the snow other than havin;

the students do it themselves.

There seems to be some qucsti

as to the success of the out-door

|

rink. It would take a mighty harlv

j

soul to brave the winter winds in

order to watch a hockey game. Th >

will make the experiment of the 14:*

(

of February when U of M neid

Springfield on that rink, somei

to look forward to.

The game originally schedule I

last Tuesday with the Clinton Hock-

ey Club was cancelled due to the

semi-professional affiliations of tl

latter.

it' 99
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Hoop Teams Afraid

To Go West-Ill.' Mills
Why is it that a certain group

of Eastern colleges and universities

still prefer to stay in their own
backyard—meeting Western and
Far Western basketball teams only

at their own convenience, and only

on home floors? Are Eastern hoop
teams afraid to go West?

That question is asked by Doug-
las R. Mills, athletic director of the

University of Illinois, in the curren

issue of Varsity, the young man's
magazine. And his answer is two-

fold: it's the fear of losing to West-

ern opposition. And it's the fear ot

losing big box-offices.

By keeping their eyes on the

juicy bait of dollar signs, Mills de-

clares, Eastern metropolitan teams

may cripple intersectional basket-

hall for good. That's the only result

possible if schools like St. John's.

Fordham, New York University.

Manhattan, City College of New
York, Temple, and Canisius continue

their course.

Mills points out that in the four-

teen years that Western teams have

journeyed to the East for occasional

games, they've won over sixty per-

cent of their encounters. Similarly,

when stars of both coasts met last

March in a benefit match, that rec-

ord was underlined by a West Coast

win.

By losing to Western opposition,

Eastern teams suffer a loss of pres-

tige and then a loss of box-office

receipts because of decreased draw-

ing power. And so the whole ques-

tion of finance.

Still another consideration, the

challenging varsity article continues,

is the position taken by many met-

•ortolitan teams that Western bas-

ketball abides with buccaneering. It

Johnston High Scorer

In Intra-Mural Game
During the week preceding the

Christmas vacation, twelve intra-

mural basketball teams were in ac-

tion. Butterfield "A" beat Green-

ough "A", 24-9; Commonwealth "B"
trounced Poultry Science Club 23-3:

A.E.P. edged QTV 16-14; SAE los'

to Phi Sigma Kappa, 18-25; Lamb-
da Chi won over Alpha Gamma Rho
31-19; and Theta Chi piled up 23

points as against 13 for TEP.
Leading scorer for the week was

Evan Johnson. Ev, playing left for-

ward for Lambda Chi, scored eig'it

points in the first half and ten

points in the second to give Mm a

total of eighteen for the night. Run-
ner-up was John Reed who regis-

tered ten points for Butterfield "A"

is often said that officiating in the

West is bad, that floors are bad,

that their style of play is rough and

tough.

Mills discounts this. He finds the

officiating fair all over the country-

and insists that since Western teams

have been forced to learn Eastern

Regulations because of the metro-

politan stay at home policy, it

would be just as easy for the East-

ern fives to reverse that learning

process.

And so, this former "Fighting Ill-

inois" basketball - coach concludes,

"For the sake of collegiate basket-

ball, these Eastern Schools should

make every effort to build and car-

ry on the right kind of intersection-

al competition—a rivalry based on

keen competition, equitable treat-

ment, and improvement of the

game." Forget the gate, the Varsity

article suggests and see the rest of

America. e

U of M vs Mass. U
Dear Editor:

Ever since last summer when the

status of this school was changed *

that of university there has been

some problem as to what thii

lege should be called. The offkuj

title has become University of Mia
achusetts and taking the first letter!

of the big words (and they an
the name has become U of M. N

U of M is nice and original bit look

at it. When we were Mass A..

one was able to discern from the

name that it was Massachusetts

Agricultural School, when Man

State, that it was a state college

But get an out of stater and mention

U of M and he won't know wha:

you're talking about. The real

that in the initials U of M then -

acutally no clue to the school nam*

In the past, the banners of th>

school have read Mass. Aggie an!

Mass. State, fow that this is a uni-

versity let them read Mass. I

Though the official title may reman

as University of Massachusetts •»

can still speak of the school U

Mass. U when mentioning our Alma

Mater. As for other names, Univ. :

Mass. is a strict abbreviation ltd

MU just isn't right. This is

cow college. Mass. U. is common sty!?

but still has its own originality

Whereas the University of Maryland

is spoken of as Maryland, and the

University of Pennsylvania as P**

Massachusetts is too long and KM
to abrupt. Mass. U. would fit

perfectly.

Another angle which nnst

looked into is that of the

newspapers. They are either callo-

us Mass. St., U. of Massachusetts

and Massachusetts, and in oi

of which I read but last week. An-

heist. This latter title was em-

ployed simply because Massachusetts

was too long.

The perfect name for our ^
is Mass.. U. Our football banners

could read simply Mass. U. As t.

student body it should be your ear-

nest desire to get a name worthy •

this school. When asked what collet

you attend the easiest, most com

plete, and exact way of answer^?

would be "MASS. U." Got on *

MASS. U. bandwagon and drop »

line to the Collegian giving y°
ur

opinion on this title for our unftef

David Tavel »

The House of Walsh'
Let your New Year's Resolution be that, while you do not believe in the old adage that "Clothes Make The Man" — be it

resolved that they do help his appearance. th aim i p n m i i ntwTHOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

THE VARSITY CLOTHES-LINE

HOWiOTlEAlA/l/K^fltfar

f 1

*> VARSITY Maga:int
For Young M«n

->

Windsor Ivnot J»7. New course at l of M. Requirement for all young
men who visit the night spoil of Amherst. Classes In an .nmement. Credit
19. Prerequisites—necktie, hands triiu&ul ~.i i numbs. Men without shirts

at) enter by permission of instructor.

Index Pics Scheduled
The following is a list of schedule

•.inns for group and club photo-

graphs for the 1!)4S INDEX. All

s will be taken in Old Chapel

Auditorium. Men should wear white

. ties, and dark jackets; won:

en—dark skirts and litfht blouses.

Wednesday) January 14, 1948.

4:30 Statesmen

Statettes

4.4o Univ. Chorale

4:46 Quarterly

1*50 Concert Association

4 :•"».") Operetta Guild

5:00 Animal Husbandry Club

.">:"."» Bacteriology Club

5:10 Chemistry Club

Dairy Club
. Engineering Club

6:10 Fernald Entomological Club

1:15 Floriculture Club

6:20 Food Technology Club

6:25 4-H Club

French Club

Future Farmers of America

6:40 Home Economics Club

6:46 International Club

International Relations Club

Landscape Architecture Club

Mathematics Club

7:06 X.aiads

7:10 Nature Guides

7:15 Outing Club
7:20 Poultry Husbandry Club

7:25 Pre-medical Club

Psychology Club

Quarterly Club

7:40 Radio Club
7:46 Who's Who
7:50 Ski Club

Social Dancinp Club

Square Dance Club

Veterans Club

IHMIlllllliKlll.llMIMItllMHtllll IIMIHMMI **2

|
GRIGGS, INC. j

STUDENT FURNITURE

124 Amity Street

telephone 16 Amherst \

:10 Veterans Wives Club

:15 Graduate Club.

:2<» Military Ball Committee
:2"> Winter Carnival Committee
:.{") Hand
:40 Orchestra
:">li University Chorus
:(»(» Senate

M WSGA
hursday. January r>, IMS
:30 Panheilenie Council

:86 Hillel Officers

:4(t Judson Officers

: 15 Newman Officers
:.")<> Phillips Brooks Officers
:">•"> Piligrim Fellowship Officers

KM S.C.A. Officers

:o."> Wesley Officers

:10 W.A.A
:IW Phi Kappa Phi

:u."> Adelphis

:10 tsogofl

:1") Roister Doistera

:20 Collegian

:26 Index

:.'5o Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity

:40 A.G.R.

:50 Kappa Sigma
:0(i Lambda Chi

:H> Phi Sigma Kappa
:20 QTV
:30 SAE
:4(t Sigms Phi Epsilon

:.-)() TFP
:00 Theta Chi

:10 Interfraternity Council

I ( I 1 I I I I t I I I I M
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St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M. — 11P.M.

Saturdays
5 A.M.— 12 P.M.

' '""""•MtlllllMltlllttllllllMMIHI IIIIIMII

College Barber Shop

\
(Established 19.

North College Dormitory

Hours daily — 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

: tin ii in M nil I limit t I • »»•» '

"

.U.I. III! • •'•'•• ...... ....M«J

THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET

:„.,„...,

•":

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and

PROMPT DELIVERY

183 North Plesssnt Street

Phone 829-M

:• L '

Elections
Continued from pane 1

candidates w.-rt- then added to the

ballot at rally on Dec. 1T>

Students to Vote Next Wednesday
Students aill finally choose their

Class officers and resolve the three

referendum issues next Wednesday
when polling stations will operate at

the l'-Store, the main rooms of Chad-
boume and Thatcher Halls, and in

the Senate Room in Memorial Hall

between !> a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Following is biographical data and
lists of the activities of Presidential

Candidate! for each <>f t'ie four
classes. e

Class of LMI
John K. Davenport is J7 years of

Bge. He is 1'rt'sident of the Interfra-

ternity Council, a Senator, a member
of Adelphis, former advertising man-
ager of the Collegian, ami membei
of Who's Who among College Stu-

dents, and Dean's List 1 and It. Mis

platform is "More interest in campus
activities; fsimest to all concerned."

He does not favor VS. A. because

"No one has really delved into VS. A.
to see it- suitahleness for this cam-
pus." He favors Statesmen for

team name.

J. Ralph (iarhutt, Jr., who is 'l'\,

has held the offices of secretary,

vice president and president of SAP;
he i.~ also an s.c.A. member. Mr.
• iarhutt adds, "Other campus activi-

ties were necessarily curtailed, as,

until this semester, I worked daily in

a local business estsblishment." His

platform is "a better understanding

between the students on this campus,
and those at Port Devens; as well

as an effort to regain the spirit which

was present on this campus when I

was here in l!)lli." "A better school

spirit" is his slogan. He does not

favor NSA, because there .ire too

many affairs on campus that Reed to

be straightened out before we join

any such organisation. He favors

Redman as a team name.

Warren P. (iingras who is >\ was
second in the liurnham Declamation

(l'.»42). His other activities include

occer l, .*{, 4; Collegian •'{, 4; basket-

ball 1, 2; Tennis •''.; Newman Club;

Basebsll 1; Spanish Club; Phi Sigma
Kappa. "Individual spirit! Class spir-

it! University spirit!" is his motto,

and his platform calls for a "pro-
j

gressive faculty-student -administra-

tion cooperation which will lead to

unified school spirit." Kedmen is his

choice for a team name, lie thinks
that the NSA will "increase our stu
dent Information to others and vice

versa".

William A. Howes, was Co-cap

hy a student vote.

Class of P.M'.t

Edwin K. Drewniak who is 24 he

lieves that "better Studenl govern
ment could be accomplished hy more
active participation in the matters
of student government hy the re

spective class officers." His activitiestain and captain of the cross country
team, and also has heen on the track include freshman choir 1!>42, Ms
team. In his third year he was vice- State Clee Club, I'niversity Chorus,
president of Pamhda Chi Alpha and publicity chairman of the I'niversity
this year he is treasurer. He was ot) committee. His fraternity is Theta
Dean's last his second and third Chi. "Snap back with Drevvniak" is

years. His platform supports the un- his slogan. He favors NSA betSUSS
ion of the Senate and W.S.C.A. for much can he accomplished with their
better student government, and pri- aims and goals. For team name
msry balloting for nominating class he says Kedmen.
officers. His slogan is "Let's keep the Donald M. kinsman, M has four
name, Statesmen!" He does not favor activities: Basketball, I, 2, :{; Base-
NSA because, "I do not believe the

NSA has done or evidenced any in-

tentions of doing anything which
would Justify our joining." Statesmen
is his choice for team name.
William K. Lit/., Jr. who is 26, Is a

ball, i, 2; An. Has. Club, l, 2, :t;

S.C.A. 1, f, Mai n Key, L'; Dean's
List, 2. He is a member of Alpha
Gamma Rho, and is on the Winter
Carnival Committee. He suggests an
active, participating, university alert,

member of Alpha Camma Rho, sec junior class of I'.ip.l ami correspond
rotary of Inter-Fraternity Council, ing leadership from Its class oAcers.
and a member of the Winter Carnival "A square deal" is his slogan. He
Committee. He stands for "hetter adds th.it the NS \ will give our
< peration between students and s student body opportunity to exchange
hetter school spirit." He does not views and problems with other col

favor NSA because "first we must logos, for mutual benefits." He sup
have more cooperation between stu ports Rednten as I team name,
dents". Redmen is his choice for Richard Lee, 21 stands for better
team name. school spirit and his slogan is "Out

Robert I). Pease, 24 is vice presi- in front, SS if a punt". His activities
dent of Theta Chi, Secretary of Kngi- include Class president, l, J; Maroon
neering Club. At present he il a pilot Key president, Senate, Who's Who,
end doing reserve flying al Westovw Newman Club president, 1; United
Field. He was originally in the class Religious Council, I. 2, President |;

of 1945. In his platform he states .Math Club, Pre Med Club, Campus
that he favors merging the Senate <'he t Committee. Winter Carnival,
and WSGA: revision of nomination Football, I, 2, .'{; Paskethall I, ::

j

system: Increasing responsibilities of Baseball, 1. "We should organise our
the Honor System. "Wake up the Stu- own joint student governing body"
dent body" is his slogan. He favors first, says Richard Lee. He favors
the NSA because "it will add pres

tigs to the University."

Carrol Rohhins, jr.. was on tlv activities

Dean's list his second and third yean. Mother's

Redmen as a team name.
Kdward J. McCrath, Jr. is 2.'.. His

include Mar-.on Key. I;

Day Committee, J; Ser-
He has served ss s correspondeai t<> geant-al Arms, |; Basketball, l. 2, :t

"Boston Globe", and "A. P." He is a (captain), ^,u-m; 2, .'{; Baseball, 2;
member of Who's Who Among College and Class president, 2. He does not

K:20 Chi Omega
8:80 Kappa Alpha Theta

8:40 Kappa Kappa Camma
8:50 PI Phi

9:00 SDT
!>:10 Sigma Kappa

miiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimiiiioom in

Students, and has received the Out
standing Journalist Award, and Cn
Stive Writing Award, PUT. He has
served on the Collegian for four-

years, and wa copy editor last year

and managing editor this year,

lb- suggests representative studenl

government and closer student-faculty

relations. He favors NSA as it will

increase knowledge of the University I

of Mass. in their areas. The team
name, he believes, should be decided j

• Mill III I II III II II Mill II III t ••*

believe that nsa would be advan
tageoVS to the D of M. He favors

Centfaaed en page 8
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DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

34 Main Street Amherst, Mass,

Telephone 671
,«.i.(i».*(i......t*.........ii..*..i.....(*.....*.«..**.*t..*.*..i..>..ii.T i
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HORTON !

MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER j

SALES & SERVICE j

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

i Tel. 391 Amherst
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

\ SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

.... 456

46 Mam St
S 2 I
j^,,, i tiiuHiiMmmin urn niMiiiiiMiiuii; .

AMHERST ECONOMY
TAXI

TELEPHONE 4 6

: Prompt, Courteous, Dependsble

SERVICE

j New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant \

Hours C> a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

A
N
D

SI
.: r < •

I
"' • • ••" • • „ ;

NEW YEAR'S SALE!!

3 Pairs of Pants

cleaned for the price of 2

77iis Saturday Only

at the

"Esquire Cleaners"
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Elections
Continued from page 5

Redmen for a team name.

Donald I'. Ray, a member of

K.A.K., is 25. His other activities in-

clude football, 1; baseball, 2; Inter-

fraternity Council, 8; Dean's List, 3;

His platform is "more democratic

student elections and government.

Let's revive our pre-war school

spirit." "A United University" is

his slogan. He does not favor NSA
as he "believes that it is affiliated

with some Communist organization".

Redmen is his choice of team name.

Bruce W. Shufelt, has for his slo-

gan, "Scholastically Sound; Socially

Secure; Athletically Able." His rea-

son for not favoring NSA is that

it hasn't been sanctioned by more

colleges. Football, 1; Baseball Letter-

man, 1, 2; Nominating Committee,

2; S.C.A., 2; Soph-Senior Dance Com-
mittee, 2; Ex-U.S. Marines, member
of Phi Sigma Kappa, 1, 2, 3 (Vice

President, 2; President, 3); are his

extra-curricular activities. Redmen is

his choice of team name.

Construction
Continued from page 1

will have increased 5M and labora-

tories will have increased by 101%,"

Mr. Hawley concluded.

Supt. of Buildings, Brehm, re-

vealed that $2,000,000 has already

been voted for the campus building

appropriation, and that additional

appropriations asked for total an-

other $1,000,000. »
Baby Contest

Continued from page 1

ous to the announcement date in

May, 1947."

To avoid even the slightest tinge

of suspicion, however, parents of the

New Year's baby have waived their

claim on any of the Collegian prizes,

asking that the prize be given to the

World Student Service Fund in the

U of M Campus Chest drive instead.

According to a joint statement re-

leased by the Robbins's, "We will ac-

cept only the free subscription to

the Collegian, which we feel will

have a most important educational

affect on Carolyn during her forma-

tive years."

Teachers' Colleges
Continued from page 1

course leading to the degree of as-

sociate in arts.

A school of education, offering

bachelor's and master's degrees,

would be maintained here, with the

state department permitted to ex-

pend not more than $6,000 in semi-

annual payments, to aid students at

the school. The school of education

at the University would open not

later than next September.

Rep. William A. Cowing (R) of

West Springfield is one of the pe-

titioners for the legislation to con-

vert the teachers colleges into jun-

ior colleges.

Skating Rink
Continued from page 1

rink is being made behind Fernald

Hall, that one will be used chiefly

for hockey.

Brooks Jakeman is now in charg

of it and will attend to getting vol-

unteer student labor.

Winter Carnival
Continued from page 1

ter to allow Devens students reas-

signed here to purchase some.

If the present conditions hold, a

bang-up Carnival Week complete

with snow and atmosphere seems as-

sured. However, if the weather man

can't produce enough of the neese-

saiy white stuff, an alternative pro-

gram, including volley ball, ping

pong, bowling and square dances,

has been arranged by the Carnival

Committee.

The program for the Winter Car-

nival is as follows:

Saturday, Feb. 7—Skating and ski-

ing events. Possibly an air show and

a swimming show.

Sunday, Feb. 8—Snow sculpture

judging and fraternity round-robin

open houses.

Monday, Feb. 9—Interfraternity

sing.

Tuesday, Feb. 10—Interclass plays

by the Roister Doisters.

Wednesday, Feb. 11—Fashion show

by the Home Ec Club.

Thursday, Feb. 12 — Snowman's

Frolic by the University Chorale di-

rected by Doric Alviani. Ice Birds

skating exhibition (following the con-

cert). Crowning of the Queen (follow-

ing the skating exhibition at the

rink). Free hot coffee.

Friday, Feb. 13-^Carnival Ball.

Saturday, Feb. 14—Basketball game
with Univ. of Vermont. Informal

sports dance after game.
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STATE
DiNER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.
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TAXI I

— Phone—

1220
J

Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.

Senate—Maroon Key
Continued from page 1

the freshmen with the University's

traditions and with the upperclass-

men.

Maroon Key
The Maroon Key, whose elections

are to be held with those of the

Senate, is the men's sophomore hon-

orary society. This organization

founded at the University of Mass-

achuestts, elects, as members, ten

undergraduate men students in the

spring of their freshman year.

Serving during their sophomore

year, the members are elected for

outstanding leadership ability. Theii

duties are to enforce regulations on

campus, assist the Senate in its

work, and play host to all visiting

athletic teams.

Members of both the Senate and

Maroon Key are chosen on basis of

nomination papers turned in. Each

paper must contain at least twenty-

five signatures of members of the

nominee's class endorsing the nomi-

nee for membership in the organi-

zation applied for. No student may
sign a greater number of nomina-

tion papers than the number of stu-

dents from his class eligible for of-

fice.

Names of the present Senate and

Maroon Key will be run in a later

Collegian.
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Afternoon

Bowling

Open 3 P.M.

I PAIGE'S

!
BOWLING ALLEY

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.
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Class of 1950

i William P. Looney, who is 22, a
member of Kappa Sigma, partici-

!

pates in football, basketball, New-

man Club. His platform is "a unified

I

and equally representative student

body." He opposes NSA because it

has not proved that it is free of

communistic elements. Redmen is his

choice of team name.

Patrick H. Rooney, 25, belongs to

Theta Chi. He was a member of the

summer social committee. He stands

for "class activity for the good of

the University". His slogan is "The

important thing is for all to vote".

He favors the NSA, and the team

name "Statesmen". He was on the

Dean's List his second year.

Henry Leon Shensky, 21, believes

in a " 'New Deal' for the student

body". His platform includes "better

student government through better

representation and a new constitu-

tion". He opposes joining NSA be-

cause the student body as yet is un-

acquainted with its purposes. He fa-

vors Redmen for the team name. His

activities are; Pre-Med Club, 1, 2;

Radio Club, 1, 2; Newman Club, 1,

2; Chairman of Radio Club; Rally

Committee; Campus Varieties, 1;

Roister Doisters, 2.

William Troy who is 21 is a mem-

ber of Lambda Chi Alpha. He was

on the freshman committee 1944.

Now he is president of Maroon Key,

treasurer of the Newman Club, and

on the football team. He believes in

"a more unified spirit; a more pro-

gressive atmosphere, and a more

representative government." He ob-

jects to joining the NSA because of

its Communistic tendencies. He fa-

vors Redmen for a team name.

Class of 1951

Kenneth A. Cutting, 17, is on the

freshman soccer team, a member of

the Demolay Club on campus. He is

pledged to Phi Sig. He favors Red-

men as a team name. He believes

that the NSA will give the students

a chance to voice their opinions.

Malcolm T. Payne, 18, has gone

out for weight-lifting. He is a pledge

of Phi Sig. He believes the NSA will

help the college and student body.

Donald R. Stowe, 21, is the fresh-

man class representative and social

chairman of Butterfield. He is a

member of the Track Team, and a

pledge to Sigma Alpha Epsilon. His

platform is "democracy for one and

all." He approves of the NSA for

the U of M as it "promises a closer

union between colleges for the pur-

pose of furthering activities and edu-

cational benefits." Redmen is his

choice of team name.

GREEK NOTES

TAU EPSILON PHI
Tau Pi chapter of Tau Epsilon

Phi announces the election of the

officers for the coming semester.

The following were elected: (Jeorge

Goldin, Chancellor; Avrom Romm,
Vice Chancellor; Arthur Burtman,

Scribe; David Sudhalter,

Bursar; Bernard Grosser,

Scribe; Bernard Bennett,

Ralph Fishman, Historian

Assistant

Assistant

Warden;

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Gamma Zeta chapter of

Lambda Chi Alpha announces the

election of the following officers:

Pies., Edward McGrath; Vice Pres.,

Leonard O'Connor; Sec, Joseph Hil-

yard; Treas., Raymond O'Niel;

Steward, David Collier; House Man-

ager, Thomas McGarr; Grounds

Keeper, Isidore Yergeau; Social

Chairman, Richard Wynn; Rushing

Chairman, Pledge Trainer; William

Troy; Corresponding Secretary

Ravmond Izzo.

Next Term Schedules Due
Second semester schedules must be

approved by department advisors and

submitted to the Dean's Office by Jan-

uary 10. Course schedules may be ob-

tained at the Dean's Office.

No Subsistence

All veterans at the University,

Graduate, and Stockbridge Schools,

studying under Public Laws 16 and

346, who have not as yet received

subsistence checks for the current or

previous months, please report the

same between Monday, January 12

and Thursday, January 15 to Mr. N.

James Adduci, Training Officer, V.A.

or Prof. Guy V. Glatfelter, Veterans

Office, in Placement Service.

Club News
La Maison Francois

La Maison Francais at Thatcher

Hall is conducting a drive an

students and faculty members to

send old clothes to the needy in

France.

Each year the group compl<i>s

some project which will aid the

French people, and this year, as last

year, they are bending every el

to get a large collection of clothe

be shipped overseas.

Dormitories, sororities and frater<

nities, are being asked to appoint a

chairman to take charge of the col-

lection in the respective hoi.

These chairmen will then contact

someone in the French Corridor or

the French department, who will

that the clothing is shipped over-

seas.

Pre-Med Club
Dr. Gerald F. Hogan will be the

guest speaker at a meeting of the

Pre-Medical Club, to be held January

14 at 7:00 P.M., at Fernald Hall.

Floriculture Club
Dr. Henry Skinner will speak on

"Leaf Bud Propagation and The As-

pects and Efforts of the Morris Ar-

boretum", at a meeting of the Flori-

culture Club to be held tonight at

7:00 P.M., at French Hall. All those

interested are invited to attend.
» »

University Chorus
Membership is open for the Uni-

versity Chorus, to students, faculty,

and students' wives, announced Bob

Pierce, chorus manager. Rehearsals

will be held every Tuesday evening

at 7:00 P.M. at Bowker Auditorium.

Anyone interested in joining the

Chorus should contact Bob Pierce at

Greenough Hall or at the music

offices.

The remaining candidates did not

fill out questionnaires.
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Oxford Review Books
Organic Chemistry

College Physics

College Chemistry

Engineer's Field Books
Dietzgen

I A. J. HASTINGS |

| NEWSDEALER & STATIONER
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I

Class Rings

The last chance to order class

rings to be delivered this spring will

be Tuesday, January 13th, the Class

Ring Committee announced. Orders

will be taken in the Memorial Build-

ing from 9 - 12 A.M. and from 1 - 4

P.M.

Nature Guide Association
Joan de Renere, graduate student

at the U of M will show slides of

her trip across the country thi--

summer at the Nature Guide Asso

ciation meeting to be held Sunday,

Jan. 11.

The meeting will be held at the

Farley Club House at 7:30 p.m.

Crow's Egg
Continued from page 2

If Statesmen is not the best name
with which to represent our school

teams, it is far from the worst, and

changing to a purrile monicker like

"Redmen" is substituting n fa'

greater evil for a name which is at

worst, sedate. Let's continue with

Statesmen at least until someon"

turns up a more original and worthy

name than "Redmen".

Give To The

War Memorial Drive

r

Jackson

&
Cutler

1 :

Dealers In

DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

Amherst. Massachusetts !i

FOR ALL

TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

at

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Comer"
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| For Your Skiing

—

WHEELER HILL

Ski Tow

Snak Bar

Ski Shop
: :

! North East Street, Amherst
• -
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Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

Mutual Plumbing

& Heating Co.

Amherst
THUR&FRI. SAT. Jan. 8-9-10

Fred MacMurray
Ava Gardner

"SINGAPORE"
SUN. MON. TUES. Jem. 12-13-14

Lana Van
Turner Heflin

Donna Reed

"Green Dolphin

Street"

- :
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WED. THURS. — Jan. 15-16

Lucille Frcmchot

Ball Tone

"Her Husband's

Affairs"

SHOWTIME
MON. Thru. FBI — 2-6:30-8:30

SAT. Cont'd — 2 to 10:30

SUN. Cont'd 1:30 to 10:30

Town Hall

FRI.SAT. SUN. Jan. 9-10-11

2 ALL TIME ACTION SHOWS
ON ONE MIGHTY PROGRAM

•Mini I mimiiiiiiiiii

Tyrone Power

MARK OF Z0RR0'
— Co-Hit —

"Drums Along

The Mohawk"

TOWN HALL THEATRE
Sat. Matinee only at 2

SPECIAL KIDDIES SHOW
(Approved by the Qufc

of Amherst)
Shirley Temple

"Rebecca Of

Sunnybrook Far-'i^

• niiHIUM M IHH Mill"*

:
|

Finals

Schedule

on

Page 8
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$150,000 Fire Will Not Thwart University

Total Destruction of

Carnival Program

Varied, Appealing
Although somewhat overshadowed

by approaching finals, the Winter
Carnival Week looms large in the
immediate future.

The committees are hard at work
ironing out the remaining details of I

managing editor.

Record Ballot Cast For Officers,

hint Student Council, NSA, Redmen
The largest number of students in U of M history, 1227,

turned out Wednesday to cast ballots for class officers and to

vote in favor of joining NSA, of having Redmen as a team name,

ind in favor of a joint student council form of government.
,

•••• •••mi >i minimum";

THE RESULTS !

Senior Class

= president—Warren Gingras

! Vice-President—Tina Romano

j Secretary—Phyllis Brunner

i Treasurer—Ward Shannon

: Captain—James LaLiberte

I
Sgt.-at-Arms—Ted St. Palley

Junior Class

j President—Ed. Drewniak

j Vice-President—Sally Bolles

\ Secretary—Alice O'Neil

I Treasurer—George Burgess

I
Captain—Robert Raymond

JSirt at-Arms—Raymond O'Neil

Sophomore Class

j President—Henry Shensky

j
Vice-President—Doris Carbone

\ Secretary—Elizabeth Skahill

! Treasurer—Charles I/Esperance j

I
Captain—Melvin Mailloux

I
Sgt.-at-Arms—Tom Turner

Freshman Class

I President—Donald Stowe

: Vice President—Arthur Schofield i

• Secretary—Mary Jean Minehan

I Treasurer—Barbara Deane

j Captain—Bruce Wogan
; S^t.-at-Arms—Philip Collins

;„<lllllHltlMMIIIItllllllllll»llllllltHIHIMIHII» Hllllltllllti

Four of the seven candidates added

to the list of nominees as a result of

Independent action received office, in-

cluding the presidents of the sopho-

more and junior classes. Four times

as many students voted this year as

did last year.

Warren Gingras won the presi-

dency of the senior class, Ed Drew-
niak of the junior class, Henry Shen-

•ky of the sophomore class, and Don
Continued on pag< .">

Expansion Program

Annex A Serious Blow,

But Devens Reassignment Unaffected

CynarskiXolton Named
New Collegian Editors

For Second Semester
A new Editor and Managing Edi-

tor for the Collegian, chosen at an
editorial staff meeting last week, will

assume their posts next semester.

Edward i'ynarski will succeed Av-
rom Romm as editor and Henry Col-

ton will succeed Carol Bobbins as

Dr. Gutowska Elected

To Honorary Society
Word has been received from Lon-

don that Dr. Marie S. Gutowska has

been elected to the Royal Society of

Arts in England, an honor society

for outstanding work in the arts 01

scienci t, headed by Princess Eliza-

beth.

For nearly eight years Dr. Gutow-
ska has been a member of the re-

^arch staff at the University ol

Kettle iiusetts in the field of huma.i
a"d poultry nutrition. This is the
first time that a member of the
staff of tne University has been
named to the Royal Society.

wr. Gutowska obtained her P'.i. !»•

at the University of Warsaw, Po-
land, and has done research work at

ersity of Warsaw; Univer-
5:t

> "' Edinburgh, Scotland; and

dams Agricultural College.

'• Salop, England. Scientific

ye!; Poland in 1943, Dr. Gu
*ska was engaged in research at

WW
! versity from 1989 to 1947.

most recent experimental

<*«»* is the discovery of the

sponsible for the calcifi-

f the egg shell.

wska has also determined

'ional status of women at

-ity of Massachusetts an i

students of our days are

*hat larger and sturdier than

r* ago. She is now working
nal rehabilitation of the

of Europe, and especially

:i ^ive Poland.

the program. The overall committee
consists of the following: Barbara
Nahlovsky, chairman; Tina Romano,
sec.; Robert Butler, treas.; Ann
Sizer, Ball chairman; Phyllis Cush-
man and Dick Brown, co-chairmen of
events; Dave Kroniok, 1'rogram com-
mittee; Dave Mendelson, chairman of
awards; Jean Bayles, publicity chair-

man; Ruth Russel, transportation;

Robert Winterhalter, Refreshments;

Martha Chapin, snow sculpture. This
committee is doing a fine joo

whipping the Carnival into shape.

The outdoor events scheduled for

Feb. 7th will include skiing and skat-

ing. For skiing teams there will be

a relay race, three legged race and

an opportunity to run the guantlet.

In the individual class there will be

a cross country race, a slalom, a

downhill race and a potato race.

On the skating end <»f the program

there will be team competition in

a relay race, three legged race, and

an egg and spoon race. In individual

competition there will be a speed

race, obstacle race and a figure skat-

ing contest. Medals will be awarded

to winners of the sports events.

The Carnival Committee calls the

students* attention to the new meth-

od of choosing a queen. The judges

will pick from the crowd at the out-

door events, so any frats or sorori-

Contiwited M /«'.'/< 9

WSSF To Get Big Share

Of Campus Chest Funds
"Seeds of Destiny", the film pre-

sented at convocation on January 8

as the first of this year's Campus

Chest Activities, indicated the ur-

gency of student contributions in

1948 for war-ravaged countries.

"This year's drive is emphasizing

the needs of fellow students in for-

eign nations, students who have been

so much less fortunate than our-

selves," said Bill Tunis, '49. "The

World Student Service Fund, which

has been designated to receive 8691

of our campus contributions, works

upon the theory that students

throughout the world are one great

community and raises its funds only

from college campuses throughout

the nation," he said.

Each dollar donated to W.SSr in

1947-48 will he divided in this way:

:i:w; to the European Student Fund,

33.39? to the National Student Re-

lief Committee of China, and the re-

maining SO* to aiding Southeast

Asia, education and operation, spe-

cial projects, and for emergent

Contributions in abundant measure

are necessary to provide food, medi-

cine, clothes, shelter, and equipment

to the surviving students in Europe

and Asia. 400,000 students are in

Med of relief and rehabilitation to

CovtvtviKl on /""/' ! *

At the same meeting, Chester

Bowen was elected Sports Editor to

replace George Epstein. Other posts

left vacant by retiring seniors were
filled by appointment.

Retiring Editor Avrom Romm, and
Retiring Make-up Editor Miriam

BiUtak) will continue on the staff

as reporters.

Edward Cynarski, '49, formerly of

the class of '46, was elected to the

staff in the fall of his freshman
year. He entered the Army in Febru-

ary of '4.'<, and resumed his place on
the Collegian in the spring of '4f».

He was elected Associate Editor last

year, serving two semesters in that

post. Twenty-three years old, Ed
Continued on page 5

February 10 Deadline

For Senate Petitions
Nominating petition! for Senate

and Maroon Key candidates must be

given to the Student Senate by 7

p.m. on Tuesday, February 10, said

Ray Campbell, vice -president of the

Senate, in a statement describing

election procedure.

On the basis of these petitions,

primary elections will be held on

Feb. 20, and winners in the prima-

ries will be voted on in elections on

Feb. 27.

Nominating petitions must contain

the signatures of 25 men of each

candidate's class, and no person may
sign any more petitions than there

are positions to be filled.

The eight sophomores and six jun-

iors receiving #ie highest vote in the

Senate primaries will be candidates

in the final elections for the men's

governing group. The twenty fresh-

men who get the highest number of

votes in the Maroon Key primaries

Continued on page 7

The effects of the fire, which de-

stroyed the Engineering Annex early

Saturday morning will not mean any
great change in the program of the

expanding University a survey of

the plans and statements of the Ad-
ministration officials reveals.

The two-story wooden annex was
destroyed by a tire of undetermined

origin shortly after midnight on Sat.,

Jan. 10. The building was erected by
the Kcderal Works Agency, com-
pleted for use and accepted Ity the

Universit> in December. The value

Photo by Binder

Annex Fire Warms
I

-

Chilly Spectators
The fire whicii dfttoyd the Kn

fineering Annex provided a striking

spectacle which was viewed by sev

era] hundred spectator! on the s<

and many more who watched out of

dormitory windows.

Attempts of the Amherst Fire lie

pertinent, reinforced by equipment
from Northampton and the Amherst
College Fire Brigade, to douse the

file were to no avail.

With a good headstart and fannel
by | cold 20 mp!i wind, the flames

raced through the large flimsv

building, built completely of wood,

in about two hours after its discov-

ery. The fire continued to burn until

7:4.r> in the morning, said Amherst
Fire Thief Harold Warner.

Found By Night Watchman
The fire was discovered by Henry

Wilson, night watchman, shortly af

ter 12:30 A.M. He first tried to get

to the fire, but smoke prevented him
from leaching the center section of

the building where the fire was evi-

dently already making rapid head-

way. Mr. Wilson then ran to the

power plant and called the Fire

commodate 300 students over and
j

Dept.

above the 580 who are now eating at The three enginea left the station

the main dining hall, it was an-l.iust after 12:.'W, said a fire tiuck

nooneed today by Charles Johnson,

Food Manager.

These students will not necessarily

be the Devens assignees, who will

eat at cafeterias nearest their dor

mitories.

The system of choosing those who

will eat in the annex

been determined' but

nooneed in the near fit me.

The annex will be run as a tepe-

rate unit, having its own cafeteria

line. The serving trays and silver-

ware will be the same as tliose n >w

need at Draper Hall. Cooked food

will be transferred from the main

kitchen to the annex by means of

dumbwaiti

the btdldlng was set at $100,000
and, in addition, $60,000 worth of
army surplus equipment, mostly
electrical engineering equipment was
lost, revealed Mr. Robert I). Hawley,
treasurer. Nothing was saved.

Draper Annex To Feed

300 More Next Term
The Draper Hall Annex will ac

driver. Volunteers, to augment the

Continued M /""/<

»« »

Bridge Eliminations

Begin This Saturday

No Change In Plans

Secretary of the University, James
W. Burke, aaJd, "The destruction of
the engineering annex will cause no
change in the plans to absorb stu
dent- from Devens here next sem
ester. Some adjustments in claae-

room and curriculum will have to 'h-

made, but we can still carry <,n the
program."

Mr. Hawley revealed that Supt. of
Buildings George C Brehm has gone
U> a conference in New York with
Federal Works Administration Offi-

cials to determine what buildings are
available to replace the lost strue
ture and the cost of moving them,
which mu.st be borne by the state.

The alternative to move another
temporary woodea structure to the
campus is to erect a cement block

structure at no greater cost than
moving and rc-crOCtlng a govern
ment surplus building, stated Mr.
Hawley in a report which he has
drawn up covering the fire loss.

"f'onsiderable supplies and equip-
ment were lost which will have to he
replaced quickly by purchase. We
shall make every effort t.. replace it

from government surplus*' reported

Mr. Hawley. Among the equipment
I'.m were $2 easai of pyrex gia
ware.

The eliminations for participation

has not yet
; in the Intercollegiate Bridge Tour

will be ar-lnament will be !ield tomorrow in Me
morial Hall at 1:80 P.M. All entries

for the eliminations mual be in the

Colli <iiii /»'.• office by five o'clocl

day.

Matters of policy and conduct of

the irame tomorrow will be <]

thoroughly by Profeaaor Harold

Smart who
I

• e loci

direct
|

Kngineering I'lans

The engineering department will

spread out over the caoipus, using
whatever rooms are available, accord
ing to Dean Martton <>f the Kngi-
neering Dept. Expi confidence

in the ability of the Dept to <

with the lot . Mr, Mi' ton went on
on I

' •

' sill probably find

-pare that w ill he uktisfactory."

The department had planned to

into tho ea lock, stock,

Continut / on page 10
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"Apologia pro Vita Sua"

To each outgoing: Collegian editor is given the opportunity to

expound an "Apologia pro Vita Sua."
There are assuredly many more important issues to be given

attention than the relative efficiency of a college newspaper edi-

tor, but there is perhaps one aspect of the problem that might
merit discussion.

During the first part of this semester I was blasted as a "cal-

low youth" in the Brickbats column. Recently I was described as

a "hopeless cynic and fanatic." These are by no means the sum
total of the epithets tossed my way, but I feel that in these two
descriptions we have an unique evolution set forth. Hormone di-

vision of the pyschology and biology departments take note!

The picture is very vivid to me—I can see the young, immature
adolescent entering into office with wide, bright eyes, seeing the

world around him as the apex of perfection. I can see the same
individual twelve weeks later, hunched over a typewriter, a ciga-

rette (possibly marijuana) dangling from the corner of his mouth,
all his insipid faith in humanity (like L'il Abner's) shattered,

(lasting every human institution that civilization has created.

But enough of the epithets—which include, by the way, a "yel-

low journalist" and "no gentleman". Suffice it to say that my phil-

jsophy—which includes a fundamental faith in mankind— re-

mains unshattered, although my knowledge of campus problems
has been augmented.
One of the greatest physical needs of the U of M, I have found,

is money. With more money, we could enhance our food situation,

attract high-calibre teachers to fill the new posts created by our
expansion program, and in general build modem classrooms and
laboratories.

But ascribing the solution to the problem on a purely monetary
basis is like tabling discussion of an important decision until a
subsequent meeting—it accomplishes nothing. More important
than a discussion of money, which we may or may not obtain, is

an examination of how to improve our campus with the medicine
we can obtain.

A strong, organized student government such as has been
drafted into existence with this past election will do much to off-

set the apathy on campus. But school spirit is more a function of
the individual, than something that can be demanded by an out-
sider. Greater cooperation among students, faculty, and admin-
istration can be based on a sincere understanding and sympathy
for mutual problems.
There are practical answers to the practical problems that have

mushroomed into existence with the speedy expansion of the U
of M, and the Collegian under the competent management of Edi-

tor Ed Cynarski and Managing Editor Hank Colton will, besides
capably reporting the news of the week, I know, continue to pro-

mote understanding on campus. — Avrom Romm

READING PERIODS

With the coming of final exams
at the end of each semester come de-

mands by students for a reading

period preceding them to provide

a better opportunity for preparation.

The question has been considered

several times previously by tV
Dean's office, according to Miss Mil-

died Pierpont, who schedules the ex-

ams, but n i conclusions have be^.

reached. One year, however, the v
animation |

•' iod was extended *">

two weeks, hich allowed a grea**^

amount of t ;?ne between exams. TMl
system was criticized by the studen

themselves, many of whom asko

'

that their exams to be moved up so

that they could fro home sooner.

Another problem regarding this

matter is that many students would

probably spend the time at *hings

other than studying. Some instruc-

tors might also take advantage of a

reading period by assigning more
work for the finals.

Regardless, the matter is worth an

investigation by the Dean's office

assisted perhaps by a student com-

mittee. After comparing the condi-

tions at this university with those

schools which have a reading period,

fair conclusions could be drawn.

FIRE PRECAUTIONS
The quick action of the adminis-

1
pus, and to replace the lost equip-

tration and the school of engineerin - ment.

following the destruction of the en- It is particularly welcome to learn

gineerinT annex has minimized the that the reassignment of students

effects of the misfortune.

Altluv"-h the loss of the labora-

tory spnro nnd the equipment wi"

from the Devens campus has not

been deferred. Of the approximately

2.
r
>f> men coming here, about 100 are

cause rc'lmstments in classroom engineering majors.

scheduV" nnd the curriculum, iten"

were t*Vw immediately to make aft*

of other «"*ce available on the cam-

In a more general sense, the re-

cent fire has focused the attention

of the University staff and student

Dainty Candidates?
Dear Editor:

Our dainty, lily-white, innocent

candidates!

I have just finished reading the

article in ihe last Collegian on the

views of the candidates honored by

nomination to the offices of the

presidency of their respective class-

es. I refer to those candidates who
opposed joining NSA on t'.ie grounds
of some obscure idea of communist

tendencies in that group.

This feeling of communist domina-

tion, "red" scare, etc., is general.

One encounters it in many guises

and many situations. Yet it has no

place on a college campus. Why? Be-

cause it is dangerous, more danger-

ous than one thinks.

Let us suppose that NSA is a

communist-dominated organization

that is run democratically unde>-

parliamentary law. I urge any and

all colleges to join it an 1 become ac-

tive in it. If enough joined, it would

Ik- no longer under communist dom-

ination, since the number of non-

communists would soon over-balance

the others.

I fail to see how any communist

domination of a student organiza-

tion in the United States could be so

great that a few more on the othe-

side would not counterbalance it. Af-

ter all. in a demoneratic organiza-

tion by definition, the will of the ma
jority is what counts.

In other words, if any organ'zi-

, tion that we know of, which Is run

under democratic ru'e of the majori-

ty, is communist dominated or even

l slightly tinged in that direction, let's

get in there and fight for our own

I

ideas and ideals. As was said in I

|
recent editorial of the New York-

Herald Tribune, "We who believe

I

in democracy need not assume tha'

! when any contact occurs between n

Democrat and a Communist it will

j

be the Democrat who succumbs. We
should get rid of this pervasive idea.

I

which is as wrong as it it timid and
1 blind, for it ishigh time to enter th

!

I
battle of ideas openly and coura-

geously."

The battle approaches. It will

j

either be a battle of ideas takng
' place all over the world on an in-

tellectual level, or it will be a phys-

ical battle—nay, war, which will

probably be the last that this poo-

seared earth will be able to stand

for some time.

Hence, University of Massachu-
setts, through your elected represen-

tatives, let's get into that battl"

wherever we may find it. Let's not

sit back griping, fearing, passing

false rumors, and in general showing
a lazy, timid attitude. Let's get in

there and prove the mettle of De-

mocracy and our ideals of humanity

John M.Kingsbur

body on fire precaution measures.

A strict enforcement of parking and
smoking regulations, though it may
inconvenience sone °roups, is a nec-

essary part of the program.
The greatest danger, it seems to

us, exists in the veterans village

known as Federa' f'irole. With ove

ninety heating ni> ' cooking stoves

in operation, specal care must bn

exercised to preven 1-

a possible dis-

aster. Fortunatelv all the buildings

are of the one story type and are

well equipped with r
i''e extinguish-

ers. Still, with the large number of

young children IMtv? in the homes
no precaution can "^ too great.

A campus fire department existen"

here in the da^s o? Massachuse'ts

Agricultural CoIVt. according to

Treasurer Robert D. Hawley, and

the reforming of men a group would

go a long way in providing the cam-

pus with added n'-n*ortion. During
the war, the employees of the Uni-

CROW'S
NEST

by George Burgess

Perhaps this will be a posthumous
oration, depending on the outcome of

class elections, which I have no way
of foretelling as this is written, but

at least it will be the nursing of a

point of honor to make a reply to

last week's column written by Hank
Colton.

To begin with, I was accused of

forgetting to include the tradition

behind the name Statesmen. If 1

forgot to mention it in so many
words, certainly the intelligent read-

ers could glimpse the implications of

the overall university tradition as-

sociated with Redmen, when I talked

about the Indian on the college seal

which was adopted in 1863 and

same seal of the state of Massachu-

setts. Certainly the tradition behind

the Indian as a part of our state

and the university is the same as the

name Statesman implies.

In favor of the name Statesmen,

it was pointed out that it denotes a

man well versed in the art of states-

manship, and that Massachusetts is

a state of great statesmen. This can-

not be denied, but I fail to see tin-

connection. For then once, we are in-

terested in making the University

of Massachusetts famous for its

football team as well as its academic

standing. Rather than a team of

Daniel Websters or Leverett Salton-

stalls, reading tomes of the general

court at football rallies, or flashing

"A" papers in poli sci in the oppos-

ing team's face, a team of flashing

red demons in shoes would be more
interesting to the crowd on the side

lines. The connection of Statesman
with a dusty remembrance of hoary-

old politicians is to me far more

ludicrous than a man wrapped in a

blanket on the players bench, even

if he did have a feather in his hair.

To the question of which is more
admirable, the smooth intonings of

a male quartet, or the fierce war-
hoop, I would answer that in the

concert hall, a quartet would be very

Meluva Hess!
Dear Editor:

To: The Gentlemen in charge of Ve-
hicular Movement on the campus of

Mass. U.

Subject: One Melluva Hess
Thru: The Collegian

What is the deal? The university

graciously accepts us, with the

flash of Uncle Sam's greenbacks in

its mind. We were greatly surprised

to find as many as two tickets for

illegally parking in front of our so-

called homes. We were referred to a

notice on the bulletin board which
stated that we could park, in a place

a quarter of a mile away where
there isn't any room.

The reason for this is to allow

fire apparatus to enter. If our car3

obstruct fire trucks, why is the staff

permitted to park in the same spaces

that are restricted to us. The Offi-

cer with the shiny new Ford in-

formed us we were not even allowed
to drive up the hill near the dorms.

What kind of snow job are they
giving us?

The six future-footers,

James M. Curran '51

John L. Donovan '51

William E. Leidt '51

Robert D. Law '51

Andrew N. Mangum '51

Fred T>
. Lahey '51

versity were organized for fire pro-

tection.

The disadvantage of a student

fire-fighting force is that it is non-

existent during vacations, and diffi-

cult to assemble over weekends. The
fire brigade at Amherst College, al-

though it includes students, has a

nucleus of college staff members.
Such a plan seems feasible for the

U of M.

Equipment for a fire-fighting

force could be obtained, Treasurer
Hawley said. What is needed is a

group of in fer^st-d staff members
and students to form a unit. We
hope they enn be found.

nice, but a fierce whoop on t

ing field when the score ii m )'

nothing against us would
mighty good to a tired :

team playing on a cold field. j^A
I am equally sure that I could

I

classed as an adolescent, altli-

a few years my daughter ma
be, and I am not ashamed t

whoop my lungs out at i

games along with a lot of oth. a ,

olescents" who have familu a , ,

who spend their days teachii

versity students to think.

I have never heard of anyeftsl

laughing at the hatchet oralim or

the smoking of the peace pipe at

commencement, any more than they

would laugh at tapping of new l so .

gon members, or receiving dt green.

This "s tradition, part of the verv

tradition I was accused of neglect.

ing. It i» a part of Mass. Aggie a „
|

well as Mass. State tradition, am|

we are proud to accept it as (Info*
-iiv tradition.

We need not fear lack of original,

ity in picking Redmen or fa

we are stealing anything from Dart'

mouth College. The very na

our state is Indian, as compared I

with the English name of \ (
.

[

Hampshire. And as we are a >ta>

institution, as was pointedly brought

out, we are entirely in place to nam*

our teams with a name whicl

once historically significant as u,

as intrinsically suitable. Let us nut
j

forget that the Pilgrims Ian

Plymouth, not Durham, New Ham
shire.

Mr. Colton hints that even be isn't

sure that Statesmen is the

name for the team when in his last

paragraph he says, "If Statesmen is

not the best name with which to ni-

resent our school teams, it is fai

from the worst, and changing

purrile (I think he meant puerile,

although it could have been a prat-

er's error) monicker like the Kcdmen

is substituting a far greater evil (?)

for a name which is at worst, sed-

ate."

Sedate, he says! Well, that

actly what the trouble is with tliis

university. School spirit is too sedate.

Cheering is too sedate. Interest in

team support and in athletic-

whole is too sedate. That is exactly

why Redmen should be the name. 1

am certain that it is the best name

to be had, and I do not cloud this

statement with any "ifs" or "hits".

The author did really miss the boa1

when he wrote as a concluding sen-

tence in last week's article, "Let-

continue with the name Statesmen

until someone turns up with a mor-

original and worthy name than Red-

men." This, after a whole column

was devoted to telling us why he is

all for Statesmen as the only name

Well, as you read this column, the

whole thing is over. Either it is, or

it isn't Redmen. But I'd like to stick

my neck out and make a prediction.

I predict from today, (Tuesday), thtl

Redmen is the new name, and that

there will be great things ahead for

the university as a result of this

choice. Scalp me if I'm wrong.
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Dean's Office Reveals

Registration Schedule

A registration schedule has beer,

released by the Dean's office, as fol-

lows :

Thursday, January 22

5 P.M.—First semester classes end

Friday, January 23, 1 ?M>
to

Saturday, January 31, 1- «•

Final exams.
Tuesday, February 8

1-5 P.M. Second semester registra-

tion for juniors and seniors.

Wednesday, February 1

9 A.M.-3 P.M.—Second semester

registration for freshmen ami sopho-

mores.

Thursday, February 5

8 A.M.—Second semester

start.

Collegian Business Board

The Business Board of the ColU-

ffinn announces the following el

tiong for the coming year: Husine*

Manager, Deborah Liberman *•

Advertising Manager, William Few-

man '49.

N v . „ , .
"The House of Walsh"

23Z"X^l*™^^^**+
jjj**? * *• °W "^ ** "***» «**• ™e Man"

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

— be it

South America
Take It Away

by Ursula Kronheim
This is a fine time to interview-

ee!" said Ursula Kronheim. "I've

been here for eight semesters and
rill be graduating in 19 days. By
n0»- its kind of hard to consider my-
*if a foreigner."

When her indignation cooled off,

I'rsula decided to answer our ques-

tions. She said that she was born

;n Germany, went to Lima-Peru in

I \<yi~, and came to this country in

|

March, 1945. She expects to be a cit-

;
zen in 1950.

-How come you picked this

Mool?" we wanted to know. Ursula
searched through her notebook and

Uave us a mimeographed piece of

[flier, reading, "I picked this school

because my relatives in Longmeadow
Landed that it would be a good place

for me to go to college." "Answering
our look of surprise, she stated that

everyone she has met on campus
during the last two and a half

years has asked her the same ques-

tion. Tired of giving the same an-

swers, she had them mimeographed.
Yes, I like the United States

I very much," Ursula told us. "Life

litre is easy-going and comfortable.

lYou can eat apples without peeling

I the skin off; you can eat lettuce

Lithout fear of catching typhoid

Jfever; you can go to the movies

(without chaperones. But the winters

|are too cold around here."

When asked what she intended to

I: after graduation, Ursula gave us

la dirty look and said that she had
Isworn to hit over the head the next

Iperson who asked her that question,

but seeing that we were from the

pdhifian (of which she is a mem-
er), she decided to let us get away
enscathed. And as for an answer to

her post-graduation activities, Ur-
pa said that she didn't know yet

Research Discloses Freshmen Also Are StudentsRecommend 'ReadingPeriod',

TSfiF1
!!

1 ®arathon Te™ Papers Disapprove Tight Finals ScheduleResearch discloses that, although
upperclassmen are in the majority
of those subjected to the ordeal of
termpapers, freshmen are some
times caught too.

I »ean MacKimmie, head of the
History Department, reports that all
of his upperclassmen in Ancient
History must write a two-thousand
word minimum theme on some phas-
es of Greek life, customs, or litera-

ture. No freshman class is given
this assignment.

Mr. MacKimmie finds his students
enthusiastic about this work, since
it "enables them to study some phas
of Greece interesting to them". He
believes that most of the work is the
honest labor of the students. He add
ed as an after- thought that it

would be impossible to check on the
material contained in tie fraternity
files.

Only twice did he ever catch a
student copying passages out of an
encyclopedia. This practice seems
foolish to any but the most desper-
ate characters, since Dean MacKim-
mie knows all the passages guite
well.

I'rof. Rand of the Knglish I) •

partment gives his upperclassmen a
choice of writing a term paper on
Shakespeare or giving a part of one
of the bard's plays for presentation
This 2(K»O-3U00 word theme must be
written on the student's selection of
a subject from a list of choices.

Asked if he preferred typewritten
sheets, Mr. Rand stated that he
liked the papers to be legible—

a

wide ground for discussion.

Mr. Rand at first did not believe

that he could tell what the students'

opinion of the term paper was, but
he finally explained that every year

; approximately one-half of his stu-

And 10 tie term
down through the

'""-' SH ""! The W"k " f li,lal" »|W»>-B Mam'pr «„,, to th.- papers, quizze, and

*nne and co„, plai„ .T.^-m" ' -"-" "^ '" ^""'^ '""""" i """ '" "^ *"""" "" *" A"""»"
out of college knowing at least what
they wrote term papers for. Many deav<,r to integrate the protest

theme conversation is in- the students and to Hee just when
the trouble lies.

terrupted by "Now I (tout krow
anythinK.about the current fen, J sit- The majority seen„d
nation.but if you asked me about I necessity for at least a few davs. for
discus-throwing... " or "Do you „ "

rt. ;ulillK poriotr Mnn . th| , 'J^
know that Socrates was forced to ,M .K jn. The school's policy of having
drink hemlock juice?"

t
. |asS(l , ^ up t( , ^ ^ J

Sometimes, however, they don't Mamg is ^nerallv disfavored here
say anything. They just sit and map Others felt that finals should not
their lips wit. then- fingers.

(
.arry aH mu ,. h w#|f|(t as ^ fc

.

rhat she would do, but she hopes to I ,

»..^ ~ ii _ j • u -*l iiali i
dents prefer to write a term papeipd a well-paid job with little work 1

Involved.

Without seeming to be rude," Ur-
pla said and pulled a number ot

nanswered letters out of her desk
prawer, "I have an awful lot ot

itudying to do. So if there are no
(UK questions ..."
We took the hint and collected our

l«t*s. ready to leave. But there was
p thing more we had to know.

"Tell us, Ursula, what do you con-
fer the greatest difference between
r>ni and the United States?"
T.iere was a moment of deep si-

r <*, during which we could notice
rat Ursula was doing some real
* rd thinking.

*'ell," she said at last, "you don't

r«k much Spanish here, and you
V v "len and women more or less

l the same level, and—oh yes, Pe-
pvian men are smoother than
perican men."
*« had heard enough!

<>
Pay Your Pledges To The

W ar Memorial Drive

'
i

IMIItlltlOIMIII I II I otlllllOIHII »;

rather than put on a play. The lesser

of two evils perhaps.

In Knglish classes, some freshmen
do not escape unscathed. One class

had to write a somewhat lengthy

theme over the Christmas vacation.

As one of these students put it. '•

didn't want to go out with my girl,

«„ i*?^ l1
h'nMk

J
h'lp"

lt°
b
J>y Brun "«»- »nd Ann Rurr grind for

l!i"" ...
Knndmg could be done thin way, finaln would be a—Photo by Tague

I

-
i

m «-• ft *" n-iiii-Bvri. .'\iMiiru
' sheer imsery from the student body popular MUUH plea was to have them

omwi-day, just like vitamin pills.

Here are some of the answers re-

ceived to the quepUou, "Have you
any suggestions, fomm—tl, criti-

cisms about finals ?"

Hetty Lou Tolman '4H; I don't
think they are a true indication of
what you have learned.

Robert Deltour, '48; My only com-
plaint is that there should be more
adequate plans for one a day.
Ridh ( amann. Til; I wish I had a

better idea of what's going to In-

given.

Nathan WiiiMtanley. '48; My com
plaint is lack of a reading period. As
far as I'm concerned finals should
count no more than L.'(»'; of your
final grade.

Judy Stoyie, 'Mi; I suppose they

L

a necessary evil.

I'hyll.H f'imhmnn, *48; We need a
reading period .and the exams should
be spread «.ut more.

Norma Pinckney, '49; Eliminate
them.

Harbara Brunner. '49; Teachers
give too much work before them and
expect it to be done. I wouldn't want
to do away with finals. You need
them.

Ruth Beefce, '49: I via!, the sched-
ule were published earlier.• .

Collegian Competition
All students interested in comp t

ing for «h<- Rusiness Hoard of the
('i>ll4,,ui„, please |eave a note r*

ffaroin* same in Advertising Box in

the <'<>ll< f/inn office.

pleasure.

Something Left U of M en a map of hi8 rout* an,i ha(1 to "•

___ Port to men stationed along the

When The Horses Went
"When the horses left the U of M

to be replaced by armor, something
went with them that cannot be re-

placed", said Major Howard C. Par-
ker of the armored cavalry unit here.

"There was a certain romantic feel-

ing about the cavalry that armor
will never !iave", he said.

In telling of some of the event*.whom I hadn't seen for a month,
,

anyway."
j

of the horse cavalry days, Major
Twenty typewritten sheets are Parker mentioned the annual ride to

considered enough for a term paper

route. His time getting to eac'i sta-
tion was reported back and marked
on a board at headquarters. The
event assumed the atmosrl ere of a
race with each man trying to be in
first.

Kirby Hayes, a military major in
1!»42 recalled the annual horse show-

in Sociology. Mr. Korson, directly

in charge of sociology, adds, how-
ever, that this is a complete project,

Ft. Ethan Allen near Burlington

Vt. This was one of the bigges'

events of the year for the military,

and lasted about eight weeks. The

horse and skidded through a mud-
puddle on his rearend".
"Bob Monroe tried to stop hi*

runawav lorse bv pulling on the
reins. He pulled himself out of the
saddle and went riding off on the
horse's neck".

"Danny Carter '42 jumped hie
horse over a fence and was swung
around under the horse's neck and
into the saddle again.

"Alan Warden, who was a mule-which featured nd.ng, jumping and pucker in the T.B.I. theater of war
dnlling. He^ also remembered a few said that an- of his comments on the'
anecdotes about fellow students. horses here before
"Jack Jackler fell off a gallopin- be "too variolic".

the war would

accomplished with help and advice ,
<*adets left Amherst the latter pait

from the faculty. These themes,

which count one-third of the semes-

ter mark, are based on any subject

in the course. As to the way the and competed with them in riding.

of June and went to the Fort on
horseback. There they met the cadets

from the cavalry unit at Norwich

GO TO

R
A
N

themes are done, Mr. Korson states,

"Most students do a fairly good job,

a few do an excellent job, and some

students are just not cut out for

term papers."

shooting and drilling and finally re-

turned to Amherst in August.

"Another interesting event was the

annual night ride", said Major Par

ker. In this event each man was giv-

D
Y
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NEW YEAR'S SALE!!

3 SKIRTS
cleaned for the price of 2

This Saturday Only

at the

CAN YOUR SCALP PASS THI

FINGER-NAIL
TEST?

t TIT ITI Scratch your head. If you
• •find signs of dryness or loose ugly
dandruff, you need Wildroot Cream Oil
hair tonic. Grooms hair . . . relieves dry-

\ ness...removes loose dandruff. Contains
I, !/ J *»thing Lanolin, an oil resembling th«tU^tf

Jj
natural oil of your skin.

YOUR HAIR CAN LOOK LIKI

THIS WITH

WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL

2 A IITTLI WIUMOOT CMAM-Oll
• does a lot for your hair. Keep* it

well groomed all day long. Leaves no
trace of that greasy, plastered down
look

.
Makesyour hair lookand feel good.

: :

s
"Esquire Cleaners*

™K 3

NON-ALCOHOLIC

CONTAINS LAN0LINI
AOAIN AN0 AOAIN the choice of men who put

'* good grooming first — that's Wildroot Cream-
Oil. No wonder when new users from coast to coast
were questioned, 4 out of 5 who replied said they
preferred it to any other hair tonic they had used

before. For generous trial supply
free, send this ad with your name

L**«MI0SL^^--»- 1 and a(,d^es, to Wildroot Co.. Inc.
Dept. C-l, Buffalo 8, New York.

,„„„„„„„ , !•••" "• ,, , IIMII Of HI * I HIM
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Diving Star Inside

oi

Sports

U of M Five Succumbs Twice

To Devens And B U. Quintetsl

Devens 56, U of M 54 Boston Univ. 54, U of M 47

In a close contest that was packed

with thrills all the way, the U of

Warren P. Gingr»*
| y[ hoopsters dropped a tight ball

ba ketball ^ame to a smoothly functioning Dev-
There are plenty of

Karnes to sec in the next few days at

the cage and at Amherst College.

Friday night there is a double head

er at the U of M Cage. The frosh f'atl
>;

lead _ami was ahead 2,-21 at

ens five by a score of 5(5-54 last

week.

The Maroon and White ran up an

play Leicester at 6:30 followed by

the Stockbridge- North Adams State

Teachers College at 8:01) P.M.

Saturday night Wesleyao is enter-

tained by Amherst at their cage. The

.linden men from across the town

also play at home on the twenty-

first and the twenty-fourth with

Springfield and Hofstra respective

y.

the half. Early in the second half

the Statesmen increased their lead

to ten points, but the loss of Loonev,

McfJrath and Masterson via the

foul route gave the Devensmen an

opportunity to steadily whittle down

the U of M advantage. With two

minutes left to play and with a one-

point lead, the Maroon and White al-

so lost Richardson on fouls.

With their entire effective offense

—Photo by Tague

Diving to victory is Joe Chmura, the only l of M winner in last

Saturday's swimming meet with Boston University, which ended in

a B2- II "defeat for the Rogersmen. Other U of M scorers in the

meet were Dick Hall, who gained two thirds, Ken Parsons with a

second, and Chuck Skiff with a third. Tomorrow afternoon the U of

M mermen swim against Bowdoin at Brunswick, Maine.

New Football Co-Captains Make Up

Second Back-Lineman Duo In 3 Years

Richiirdson. r

Mcfirath, w
Atlnn. rv.

Mast»-rs(in. in

1

2 1

3 2

r> 1

\ 3

2 1

F PU.
3 II

>

8

11

11

S

54

*••»

At the annual athletic convocati >n

held recently, Coach Thomas Eck an

nounced that Charlie L'Esperance

and Bob Raymond would be the MM
gridiron captains. For the secon

time in three years, the football

squad voted to elect a linesman an

a backfield man to lead the Maroon

and White.

Each of the co-captains had an ex

tremely successful season last fal

and was /tighly praised by Coach.-

Tommy Eck and Earl Lorden.

Charlie L'Esperance, who wa

eas'ly the outstanding back, is £»

sophomore and hails from Sout

Hadley. As a freshman in IM6
L'Esperance did some ball carrying

as fullback. He was shifted to tail

back in spring practice, however,

when he was outstanding. Last sea-

son he was the all-important factor

in the University's passing and run-

ning attack. Many fans will always
|

-emember his stellar ball handling

of the bootleg play.

Lanky Bob Raymond is a junior

and is from Auburn. Raymond first

eported for football in 1942 when

he played end on the freshman team,

^ince his return from the service,

he has played guard and is a fixture

on the left side of the line. His kick-

offs and generally accurate conver-

sions were extremely instrumenta

in winning games all last season.

Frosh Defeat

Lose To BU
Aggies,

Quintet

Bob Raymond Charlie L'Esperance

Stockbridge Victorious
The

hock":

fo

wit

a l

CO

vi<

ne

ha

pr*"

In

8 e

tak n:

\V •

a Mil

snot!

riod

W<- "

chows

newly activated Stockbridge

team turned in a good per-

'heir first of the season

"er Nichols Jr. Collet-- •

of ">-2 last week. It was B

lable feat for the Aggies in

e fact that the team ad
-

f"re worked together an I

usly engaged in only two

first quarter both team

a "oal. Smith and Sullivan

•
< honors for Stockbridge

ill quarter under way
< pa] WBM soon follower! h

1 : rkL In the third | a
r> other two "Aggie" tallies

S <!, the first by We<lrv

ited by Sullivan, an

the final one by Smith.

Th" -••.•ir'ini' 1 j ri • ii[i for SU•rkt>r\<h^•• whi

Jcrabcrg <• . naoi, M: Hnrti.-tt, r<\
, JtalH

van. '.*'.-«lt-vrlv»wiki. Iw; Smith, rw. S'ih

|
• M'<".irr. Holme*, Ellis, Mm-kay.

Mil '. ' MarchaH.

Interfrat Basketball
Lambda Chi Alp'.ia, led by Dave

Collier and "Hatch" Hall, dropped

Theta Chi f rom the undefeated ranks

on Monday night b\ a 23-14 score.

have Collier was high scorer with

10 points. Leading the Theta Chi at-

tack were Bud Haggles an I Hank
Drewniany with f> points each.

Phi Sig and Lambda Chi, t.ie only

remaining undefeated teams in the

interfraternity ba ketball league,

will meet next Tuesday night in the

cage to determine the championship.

••»•»

SPORTS COMPETITORS

Students desiring to compete for

positions on the Collegian Sports

Staff must submit their names and

college addresses at the Collegian

office, Mem. Building, as soon as

possible.

After a tough scrimmage with

Stockbridge Tuesday afternoon M
°J

th* "»*•* theU of M five

Coaeli Filmore's varsity hockey club ™^fss against the onslaughts

. ini.,,,. i.\ ,- frk< of the Devens hoopsters, who tallied
opens tomorrow at Williams, ror tne ' *

.

e > *u i, „~, u= i, ,i r.n three successive foul shots in the
amount of time the team has had on *,*<• n

u n u„* v.«,., ast few seconds of play to finally
the ice, they shape up well but have ^ *

.,,, , .,' * mi *^ u„„ Kn<,., put the game on ice.
Ittle depth. Art White has been

j

•

f M
aggressive in the |.ractices and is a

j Mp
°

onaM rf „

sure starter. o'NHl. If

Tomorrow the varsity basketball L«», if

club journeys to Durham to play the
j

Wasku-wicz. if

University of New Hampshire. This

is the last game until February sev-

enth. The outlook for February ap-

pears brighter than for December

and January. At least in these com-

ing games, the chance of winning is

far greater than before.

The cage will be open all during

the exam period. Basketball, weight-

lifting, volley ball, swimming, and

other sports are offered.

In the limelight next Tuesday is

the inter-fraternity game between

Lambda Chi and Phi Sig. Both

teams are undefeated and are eager

to squeeze out a win.

Farewell to George Epstein who

retires after a year as Sports Edi-

tor. Taking over after the war

years, George led the growth of the

Collegian sports page and has left

for future staffs, a pattern to fol-

low. Many remember the outstanding

special sports edition for Tufts

week-end. Through his efforts this

was a banner issue.

2 More U of M Entries

In Boston YMCA Meet
Two more U of M track and field

men have been entered in the YMCA
meet at Boston tomorrow afternoon

by Coach Llewellyn Derby. In addi-

tion to Lou Clough, who will run the

600, Hal Fienman will be competing

in the shotput and freshman Ray

Willis will run in b^th the 45-yard

dash and the 300-yard run. These

events will all be of the handicap

variety.

Newcomer Willis, who, like

Clough, broke into track at Green-

field High, has been showing up ex-

ceptionally well in practice runs

even surpassing some of the varsit'

men in time trials.

The varsity relay 'earn lost again

to Amherst Monday in an informa

race, but Coach De by does not con

sider these losses os harbingers o

a bad season since the Lord Jef

quartet has been training longe

than the local foursr me and, in ad

dition, is composed < f sprinters an

quarter-milers. The U of M relav

men are, in contrast, converte

"

cross-country runn rs.

Ed Funkhouser, Whitey Cossar.

and Lou Clough s*T bold as main

stays on the vars ty quartet. The

fourth position is 'till being com

peted for by Chris Yahnis and Don

Allen. Another possibility for thi

spot, is Charlie Di\ is, who worke

out last weekend in the cage an

who is planning to transfer fro «

Devens next semester. He will not b

able to run in the K of C meet, bu

has a chance for *he BAA relay.

Coach Derby is v orking now on

the possibility of entering a fresh

man relay team in 'he BAA compe

tition. Willis wouH undoubtedly b

anchor man on this foursome wit'

other spots open to freshmen Roth

Wright, Embler, and Silver mainly

Unable to break down an

lead built up against them, the I

M five dropped a surprising!; I

ballgame last Saturday to a

ful K. V. squad by a score of "i|..;-[

In the firs' sis I inut a of pi •
|

Terriers held r "2-point adi f

but this lead was shaven d.

26-20 by the end of the half. Earl

in the second canto, Fred R
son started some heavy scon

|

at one time the B. U. lead «

to three points. Although McGrai

Looney and Richardson all plajv;

stellar ball, the Terrier fivi

just a little bit too powerful
|

Maroon and White.

McDonald, if

Lo ii. y, If

Richardson. <

Waskiowic/., c

HeGmta, *v.

o'N.ii. rs

Masterson. ItJ

B i ::

B

a i i

B

TUESDAY NIGHT

U of M — 32

Springfield — 57

Gagnon Stare As Frosh Win

The University of Massachusetts

freshman basketball team won its

second contest of the season last Fri-

day night in the Cage, when it de-

feated Stockbridge School by a score

of 49-36.

The contest was nip and tuck all

the way but the Maroon frosh al-

ways managed to maintain a lead,

the smallest of which was three

points late in the fourth period. Af-

ter the automatic time out, Ray Gag-

non, Russ Beaumont, Ed White, and

Patterson swished the cords in rapid

fashion to give the frosh team,

coached by Ed McGrath (Earl Lor-

den was absent), a hard but well-

deserved triumph.

Both teams employed the rugged

man-to-man defense, and it was

evident that the players were tiring

quickly when the final gun sounded.

Though Gagnon was the big noise

for the Frosh with 12 points, Ovian

of Stockbridge was the game's high

scorer with 14 markers. Without

him, Stockbridge would have been a

completely different team.

U Conn. Here Last Night

Last night, too late to me |

Coll<'(/ian deadline, the Maroon im

White played host to a fast breaking

l' Diversity of Connecticut five

many experts rate as one of

five teams in New England. In j

ing by only two points to a powerfsi

Rhode Island State squa<l,
I J

U Conn hoopsters established tht-T.-j

selves as one of the best teams

New England.

it

Freshmen

Patterson, if

McC'aulay. If

Iteaumont. rf

Norskcy, rf

White, c

Johnston, 1k

Thomas, Ik

GaKnon, tr

Putnam, tk

<; Idman, nr.

Totals

Storkm-idge

Ov a. rf

Atkinson, rf

Prott. If

fSordon. If

Hurley, e

Plourde, c

Pak. tk

Drake, Ik

FrakenburK. Ik

Williams, l«t

I.eskinen, Ik

B
4

2

3

3

2

1

5

1

F

1

2

1

2

1

PU
8

4

6

7

S

3

12

3

Sanity Code" Enactti

Endeavoring to revert back to

solute amateurism, the National Coll

legiate Athletic Association, of whiclj

the University of Massachusetts is i

member, recently revised its constij

tution to include the so-called "purit]

code".

The new ruling forbids th« M
right subsidization of athletes bj

colleges. It technically no longel

permits scholarships based wholly oil

athletic ability. Coaches may m
confer with prospective athletes aa

extol the virtues of their own inst|

tution, but they are specifically pr

hibited from offering financial »|

as an inducement for attending tr.t|

college. Also, scholarships must

listed in school catalogs in order

be legal. To administer the provj

sions, an investigating committee h»

been set up to determine flagrasj

abuses and to provide for the I

21 7 4<»

B F Pta

6 2 14

1 1 3

1 6

1 2

2 !> 9

1 2

n

Totnls 14 ns

Frosh Lose To /?. T r
.

SPORTS REPORTERS

At a meeting of the Coflsj*

Sports Staff on Thursday. lanual

8, the following were elected as

porters:

Robert Doyle '51, and David Ta*

•51.

in iiiii I I ' ""

pulsion penalty and p
from competition with

members.
Nevertheless, there still «

many loopholes. Most schools -1

diversified academic
which can be changed by-

rules. Als

ited from

pects

Coach Lorden's Freshman team

found two games in two Havs a little

too much for them, however, and

succumbed to Boston Fniversity's

Frosh by a score of 57-.r>0. at Boston

Saturday.

Massachusetts started to roll fast

ind at times in the first h ilf held

11 to 3 and 21 to f> advantages. At

this latter advantage, Coacb Lorden
; nserted his substitutes nnd *he B->8-

tonians got hot. The score mouM»d
to 21-17 before the regulars -eturned.

nlumni are not 1

iffering money to V<*

Coaches Tommy Eck and £

Lorden, both of whom atter 1

conference at New York, stal
|

the new act will not have any

on the U of M since this I

has been in compliance all alw.fr

The Statesmen lead even at I

(

matic time out in the last | J

two-point margin but were

to keep up the pace. Bob ^'^
with 17 points and Ed

10 points starred for U
in a losing cause.

Collegian Elections
Continued from page 1

eon*! from Adams, and is majoring

. History.

Henry Colton. '49, originally of

the claM of '4(>, has stepped into

Carroll Robbins' position of Manag-

jjig Editor. Hank was elected to the

Collegia! staff in the fall of '4(>, and

held the position of News Editor this

put semester. Hank, 2."5, is from

Springfield, He has served in the

armed forces. He is an English ma-

jor.

Paid Perry, 21, of Cheshire, the

. ew Associate Editor, is in the class

,f
'.">d, and Is majoring in English.

11,. is a veteran of the Army Air

Corps. Paul was elected to the Col-

lefUa staff last fall.

Robie Maynard, '50, of Millers

1'alls was appointed News Editor. He

[j a history major, and joined the

jtsff in October, '47. Robie, 23 years

„ld, is a veteran of the South Pa-

cjflc, having served in the quarter-

ter corps.

The new Feature Editor is Henry

Krewniany, 21, a second semester

sophomore. Hank, from Westfield, is

an English major. He joined the

Collegian this fall. He Is a Navy

. iiran.

Chester Bowen. '49, was elected

Sports Editor. Elected to the staff

in his freshman year, he was a

iports writer his first year, Sports

Editor first semester of his sopho-

. ar, and News Editor second

ester. In his junior year, he

served as Co-sports Editor. Chet is

from Ipswich and is majoring in

English.

Kaye Hammcl, 18, of the class of

ii was appointed Make-up Editor.

She is an English major. Faye was

ted to the Collegian in January,

'IT.

liernard Grosser was appointed

A-si-tant-Sports Editor. He joined

staff in October '4fi. Bernard is

I science major, and comes from

Brookline.

William Tague, 21, from Amherst.

ms re-appointed Art Editor. A
ophomore, he is majoring in chem-

iitry. He joined the staff in Septem-

ber, '4C. Bill is also a veteran.

Noni Spreiregan, '49, a psychology

r, was re-appointed Exchange

Editor and Secretary. In her fresh-

man year she was elected Exchange

Editor. Last spring, continuing with

the position of Exchange Editor, she

H named Secretary. Noni is from

Dorchester.

Margaret Pratt, '49, has been re-

ted Rewrite Editor. She joined

he staff in February, 1947, and is

on the Circulation Staff. She is

I language major. She comes from

Winsted, Connecticut.

Following a policy begun last year,

dit<>r> will remain in office for

semester only, in order to give

ore people on the staff a chance at

editorship.

St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M. — 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M. — 12 P.M.

Elections
('out in tied from pa<ie 1

Stows of the freshman class,

other officers are listed below.

Duplication

Thirteen duplications of votes were
announced by Stephen C/.arnecki '48,

president of the Senate, who an-
nounced that action is pending.

"I congratulate the student body
for their keen interest in the bal-

loting evidenced by the record vote
this year." said C/.arnecki, praising
members of the Maroon Key, Scrolls,

WSCiA, and the Senate who aided
in supervising elections and tabu-
lating ballots.

Referenda
The joint student-council form of

government for the U of M, combing
members of the Senate and WSCiA
until a permanent constitution

chosen was voted in by an over
whelming majority, 958 to 204.

The name Redmen edged out the

Statesmen C>20 to 4.
r>9 as a nickname

for U of M athletic teams.

Eyewitness Account of Fire

Continued from pSJflS 1

I three men on duty, SOM arrived on

the scene behind the Food Tcchnolo

gy Building. Hoses were hooked up
when this reporter arrived at 18:48

There were no flames visible at t!>.

time, but grey smoke poure I from
the opened north door of the doomed
building. The firemen could not gel

into the building and so moved to

the west side where they opened two
windows in the center section. They
were Immediately met by a blast o*'

smoke which prevented them from
discovering any flames. They poure i

water into these two windows an I

attacked the wooden wall of the

building with axes.

Flames Spread Rapidly

As soon as a few boards were
18

1
hacked away, admitting fresh air, a
rosy glow exploded in the interior.

It spread rapidly until flames could

be observed throughout the whole in-

terior of the center section. The

erstwhile engineering structure, and the fire, An Investigation was eon

proceeded to demolish the third an I 'ducted by Raymond Mahar of the

final wing.

Heat Forces Back Crowd

During the fire, the collected

crowd of several hundred students

and townspeople, some obviously

clad in pajamas beneath their coats

and in a state of mild shock hecaus

of so much excitement soon after

awakening, was forced back over B

hundred yards to avoid the intense

heat with no suggestion from the

police. Many cats had to be removed

to areas of the parking lot more re-

mote from the conflagration lest

they should be blistered by the

flames.

|{> :>:<>() A.M. it was evident that

the fire had been confined to the an-

nex structure and the spectators
J

the

lai gely dispersed. ' the

State Fire Marshall's Office on

Monday, but no report has hi « ii is-

sued as yet from his office

Ituilding Doomed From Start

Ainhcisl I'ne Chief Harold War
ner pointed out that the building

was no more fireproof than a barn.

He .said the building was kept chisel

Until the hoses were ready. When
the building was opened, a veritable

"hot air explosion" took place, he

said The water hydrant pressure

was sufficient to supply plenty of

water, he added, but the building

was doomed frOSI the nature of its

const ruction.

He said he bud the use of six fne

trucks during the fire, three from

Amherst department, two from

Amherst College department
No cause has been determined for and one from Northampton.

streams from the hoses, directed
The of M signified its desire

t |

to join the National Student Associ

•it ion by a slim margin of 47 votes.

The final tabulation was: pro—

.

r
)."W,

con -48b\

dee* Contests

In a hotly-contested race, Warren

hrough three windows, only created

a steam wliich added to the smoke
and further obliterated the interior

of the building.

By 1:1<> the firs spread into the

north section of the building, and a

red halo from the east side of the
Gingrai edged out John Davenport I building signified that the fire bad
as senior elaas president by a slim broken through the windows and
margin ef four votes. Ward Shannon cornices there. The west to east
won the treasurer's post by three

<1 ,.aftt p,.op(.iu.d by the strong wind,
votes over Ray Campbell, while James w;i s; „ow complete.
I.aEiberte pulled in six votes ahivul

of his runner-up John Mnsterlitz. Flames Threaten Food Tech

Alice O'Niel captured the ofiice of
j

From the east side of the building

secretary of the junior class by six the flames weri' observed to lick u;i

votes over Janet Vondell, and Bar* through the roof and give of* show

bare Deane polled six more votes sri of sparks which threatened the

than Donald Jscques, her nearest brick Food Technology Building,

competitor. All other posts were filled scarcely 86 yards away. While fire-

by fairly decisive margins, and only men played two hoses against the

two incumbents were reelected to blazing wooden stricture, three fire

their previous offices. men climbed to the roof of the brick

Seven out of the eleven candidates building and kept a hose played on

actively supported by the Independent the threatened roof and wooden

organization in a spirited publicity

campaign were elected to the offices

they sought. Independent nominees

window frames.

During the next half-hour the ;

three firemen had a preview o

won the posts of president of the Hadess as flames belchc 1 and
junior and sophomore classes, vice- twirled just over their heads. It was
president in the sophomore class, and estimated that the fl>mes jutted ou 4

treasurer in the junior class.
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HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and
PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M
""'•I'll IIHMIHtlltlllttMtMIMIHMItM" •• Mini

Amherst
FRI. SAT. — JAN. 16-17

BOB HOPE
Signe Hasso - William Bendix

"Where There's Life"

SUN. MON. TUES.
JAN. 18. 19. 20

Joan Crawford

Dana Andrews - Henry Fonda

"DAISY KENY0N"
WED. THURS. — JAN. 21. 22

Greer Garson
Robert MUchum

"DESIRE ME"

Town Hall

SAT. SUN. — JAN. 17. 18

2 AU Time Great Hits

Edward G. Robinson

"A Slight

Case of Murder"
Co-Hit—

Betty Davis - Henry Fonda

"Jezebel"

SAT. MATINEE ONLY
Billy Lee

"Biscuit Eater"

A story of a boy and his

love for his doq.

APPROVED CHILDREN'S
FILM SHOW

:i full sixty feet into t/ie air, and BO

many sparks were given off tha

students residing in North College

several hundreds away, weie alerted

to vacate that building. Spectators

were heard to obseivr that they had

seen the flames from as far as the

Calvin Coolidge Bridge aid from
twelve miles north of campus.

At the west side of the building,

the side from which the flames were

blown by the wind, the wooden

poultry-bionding building was saved

by dint of a constant preventative

stream of water. A tree slightly

nearer the fire burst into flame on

one whole side. Hy 2:00 A.M. the

fire had passed its climax in th

northern and middle wings of tlv
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I KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

! SCHOOL and COLLEGE j

PHOTOGRAPHY
i i

Phone for an appointment
.... 456

46 Main St.
: s
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I AMHERST ECONOMY }

TAXI
TELEPHONE 4 6

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

1 New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant
\

Hours f\ a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

:

—Photo by Tague

Smoldering ruins of ciiKineeriiiK annex Saturday morniiiK fol-

lowing the blaze which destroyed building and all equipment.

AFTER THE GAME

REFRESH WITH COKE

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IT

COCA-COLA Bottling ( «.. Norlh.irnplon. Mas*.

© 1948, Tha Coca-Cola Company

T,. I in inn iii**(iiii MMiniitt* Hill

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks. Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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Carroll Robbing tempts daughter Carolyn while his wife super-
vises. Carolyn copped the Collegian and Northampton awards for
being the first baby of 1948. —Photo by Tague

Wallace Threat To Democratic Party

Shown In Ferwerda's Poli Sci Poll

Lauds Student Interest
The Student Action Committee ex-

pressed gratification at the phenom-
enal increase in student political in-

terest.

"If some part of the increased in

terest is due to the efforts of < ur

group," a committee spokesman de-

clared, "we are greatly encouraged.

The committee has declared its in-

tention to continue efforts to stim

ulate interest in good government
and school spirit.

"We feel that the elections were
fairly conducted and we compliment

the Student Senate and all other or-

ganizations who participated in its

supervision for their efficiency," the

spokesman concluded.

The Police Didn't
Like This One

A story describing weekend dep-

redations read as follows in the

East St. Louis (111.) Journal:
"Other weekend police activities

included the burglary of three homes
recovery of two stolen automobiles

and theft of a car and bicycle.'* (Ed-

itor & Publisher)

Return! from a recent poll among
approximately 1<;6 students taking
political science courses under Pro-
fessor Vernon L. Feruerda have in-

dicated that Henry A. Wallace will

be a definite threat to Democrats
in the coming presidential electi in.

"This threat lies not in the fact that

Wallace has tlie slightest possibility

of being the victor in the 1948 elec-

tion," says Ferwerda, "but that he
will have effected a split among the

Democrats that might result in the

election of a wisely selected Repub-
lican candidate."

The "Ferwerda Poll" involved

making five individual choices be-

tween each of the five potential Re-

publican candidates, and President
Truman and independent Wallace,
against whom they were respectivel

pitted. The results of the poll staiH
as follows:

Truman Wallace
».v.

60
.•;«»'

,

863
r. l

-

.

32« ,

21',

ir>';

i9c;

Dewey
Taft

Stassen

Eisenh'r

23%
19%
45%
50%

Vand'nb'g 30%

to their advantage in November.
The results obtained through Fer-

werda's student poll and the first re-

turns from New York State in a na-

tion-wide Gallop Poll reveal that

Dwight D. Eisenhower would defi-

nitely be the man "most likely to suc-

ceed" as Republican candidate in

both New York and among students

of voting age a' this university. The

New York Poll shows that Eisen

bower was chosen by 56% of a rep

resentative group of voters as

against V,\'< for Truman. Thoma
Dewey polled only 3% better than

Truman in New York; 44% to 41%.

STOCKBRIDGE
NOTES

CHAS. H. HOOD FOUNDATION
PRIZES AWARDED

The Charles H. Hood Dairy Foun-
dation prize fund of $200 was re

cently awarded to three Stockbridge
An. Hus. seniors. First prize of $100
went to George Clark. Second prises

of $f>0 each went to Woodrow H.

Miller and to Paul R. Wilson.

These awards are granted candi-

dates picked by a faculty board,

and are based upon placement rec-

ord, scholastic work in the Freshman
and half of the Senior year, and
general potential capacity for suc-

cessful Dairy Farming.

STOCKBRIDGE HOCKEY
SCHEDULE

jjan. 9—Nichols Jr. College

Jan. 24 Williston Academy
Feb. 9—Vermont Academy
Feb. 11—Mt. Hermon School

Feb. 17—Deerfield Academy

Awtj
Away

Awav

Away

Aw a-.

CONVOCATION SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED

Jan. 14—Senior Class business

Jan. 21—Dr. George I). Scarseth

Director of Amercan
Farm Research.

TEN-WEEK GREENKEEPIN<;
COURSE

From Jan. fith until March 13 a

a course in greenkeeping is beim.-

offered at the school. Turfmen have

come from as far away as Wisconsin

and Ohio to attend.

The 24 applicants will have cours-

es in Botany, Cost, Keeping, Drain-

age, Soils and Fertilizers, Grass an:

Turf Culture, Entomology, and Wa
ter Systems. Forums will highliirh:

the conference.

YEARBOOK PUBLICATION
DATE NEARING

April 1st! That's the time thai

the '48 Stockbridge Shorthorn
to press. Before that time, 1000

photos have to be in and judged for

Jan. 28—Final exams—no conv > possible publication. BE SURE U
cation. pass them in NOW!! Prof. Banc

Feb. 4—Mr. Emory Grayson "Stretch" Jewitt in R. 7 and Dave
Placement Training Di- Eldridge at A.T.G. are waiting fo-

rector. YOUR photos.

SKI BOOTS
For Men and Women

HI'MIIIHIII |

s

It can be seen that in no case was
Wallace victorious, but that he was
thrice a thorn in the side of the
Donkey and twice showed definite
qualities of "stubbornness"; qualities
which Republicans are already prone
to admire and will certainly utiliz-

Calendar Pads
1948

Diaries
Student Expense Books

Card Files
Steel and Wood

Indexes and Cards

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

IIIIIIMIIIIIDIIIMII I I ill N

OF BOSTON

$8.95 $13.95 $17.50 & up
Bliss and Sandler Boots

at

B0LLES
• vi.--

Vaughn once again displays his vocal versatility Kicked

UP ov i like tni i lend an ear!

AnotK is the one belonging to Camel cigarettes.

Afore people are smoking Camels than ever before!

Iry Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers who

have tried and compared, Camels are the '-choice of experience"!

More (wpk are,Wag

cms
iki* wer before,!

Food Committee Cooperation Needed

q i .. r- i. To Keep Roads Clear
iMlDmitS Findings Parking regulations are strictly

enforced In order to keep campus
roads clear for swift movement of

emergency apparatus in case of

need, Thomas Morun, campus police

officer said today.

Parking of student-owned ears is

now forbidden in the vicinity of the

men's dormitories, it was disclosed.

The student-faculty food commit-

tee, which has been meeting regular-

ly for the past two months, will con-

clude its activities with a summary of

its finding! and recommendations,

which will be submitted to the ad-

ministration for action.

B—tiling that its activities have

not been very apparent to the stu

dent body since its inception in Octo-

ber, the committee nevertheless

want* it known that every suggestion

left in the box at Draper receive.- should

careful consideration. Many useful

and helpful suggestions have been

received to date, and several have

been acted upon.

However, many so-called "Humor- police office:- explained. Because

ous" remarks have been found, some the amount of snow on the sides,

bordering on the obscene, which have some campus roadl are only about

Labor-Management Forums Conducted

By Ec Dept's Dr. Gamble At Hartford
"The Government of Trade in- euaakma are continuing from Janu

! ions" is the title of the third in a ary ('» through February .'{, and in-

|

series of lectures led by Dr. Philip elude such topics as "The Effect of

I.. Gamble, head of the departments Trade I'nions on the Management

economics, government, and btlS! Of Business Knterprise", "The ECO*

Consequences of the Wage
of

Autos must be parked in a parking

area cleared for that purpose in the

lot across from the math building.

Car owneri in Federal Circle

park their cars in the lot

north of the Circle or in other lots

provided in the vicinity.

The move is designed for the pro

tection of the students, the campus

done little to improve the situation.

Anyone with a complaint or sugges-
12 feet wide, and if cars are park • I

along them, emergency and service

tion is urged to write it down and! v e h icl ei, including snow plow!

and drop it in the suggestion box; [would have a difficult time getting

but it must be remembered that con-
1 by.

"We do not want students to fee',tractive suggestions are desired, not

mere dereogatory remarks such as

"the food stinks". Specific complaints

and discrepancies will be welcomed,

but nothing will be accomplished by-

mere gripping.

It has been brought to the com-

mittee's attention that students are

still leaving coats and books on

tables and chairs. Many complaints

have been received about this prac-

tice, as well as the more discour-

teous one of cutting in the line. It

that we are booting them around,"

said Mr. Koran. "The regulations

are for their own good."

If violators of the parking viola-

tions cannot prove that they

have valid reasons for parking along

campus roads, they will have their

campus driving privileges suspended

for three weeks. Second-time viola-

tors will be disciplined by the Dean's

office.

is only common courtesy to discon-

tinue these practices for the good of

all concerned.

Many other complaints have come

in about letting dogs in the dining

hall. This practice is admittedly un-

sanitary, as is feeding dogs at the

tables. In the interests of everyone's

health, students are urged not to let

dogs in with them or feed them in-

side.

In conclusion, the committee urges

everyone to continue observing the
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Need A Radio?

Record Player?

|
We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

1 Mutual Plumbing

| & Heating Co.
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common courtesies that have helped

greatly to create a better atmosphere

in the dining hall at mealtimes. All

suggestions will continue to be ex-

amined and acted upon wherever pos-

sible.

RECORDS
FOR ALL

TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

nomic

Policies of I'nions," "The Problem

of Industrial Peace", and "Trad*

I'nions and the Public Interest."

General theme of the five forums

is the way in which the US economic

tyttem operates ami how wages an I

wage sy- tens fit into the economic

ayatem.

Director of the forums is the Very

Reverend Louia If. Hirshon. Chan

man, Industrial Relations Commit

tee, Greater Hartford Federation ol

Churches.

l»i Gamble is a former public

member of the War labor Boardi

who has done private arbitration in

Connecticut.

MM M t III I llll' • • i I HO

Dr. Philip I.. <. amble

ness administration at the Univer

sity of Massachusetts.

The weekly labor-management

forums led by Dr. Gamble are co-

sponsored l»y the Industrial Rela

tiona Committee of the Hartford

Federation of Churches, and the

Committee of Christian Social Ac
tion of the Central Baptist ("lurch

Held at the Central Uaptis'

Church in Hartford, the forum dis

TAXI
— Phone—

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.
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Senate-Maroon Key
Continmd from fftSflf 1

will run in the finals.

hi both the primaries and the fi

rials, the luniors may vote for t'iree

candidates and the Bophomores ma>
vote for four candidates for the

Student Senate. The freshmen ma.

vote for ten men for the Maroon

Key.

The four sophomores and three

juniors who receive the highest ^<»t>-

in the Senate elections will be con

•idered elected. Under the present

constitution, t ie four juniors on the

Senate now remain as members to

bring it up to the required strength

Of eleven.

The ten freshman candidates who

receive the highest number of trot*

in the finals will be considered elect

i-d to the Maroon Key. New offio

will be Initiated Tuesday, March '.'..

Ray Campbell also revealed that

the Senate and the Women's Student

Government Association will name
committee of six to study a new con

atitution for the proposed Student

Council. The committee will consist

of one member ol tie Senate, one

from the YVSCA, two from the stu

dent body at large, and two from the

faculty. It is Hoped that a const it u-

tion will be ready to be presented

for student ratification in the spring.
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College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North College Dormitory

Hours daily — 8 AM. to 5:45 P.M.

: *
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JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On Th« Corner"

} u •
'

"Dentyne Chewing Gum t»»

B. J. Barnoldi Tob. Co.. Wlmton-Smlem. N. C

Dentyne Gum-M.deO,!, By Ad.^.

Cause lor American Pride . .

.

THI
GETTYSBURG ADDRUI

it Juat ten atirring

•entoncee in ail. But
they are an immortal
exprnmiion of democracy
and freedom. Shown
here, in Abraliam Lincoln's
own handwriting. * part
of the manumripl from
which lie Hpoliu on the
afu-rnoon of Nov. 19,
186.'*. I'Ih- original, ili.ng

with asses Mm n a
hundred di>cuinvnta
famous in American
hiatory, in on exhibit

eboerd BBS "Freedom
Train". Thin train in now
on u nationwide tour.

Wutch for ilM arrival

in your ureal

u& 4.*-* <

O* (*+y^
/**-**> <w*-

W*s

r+ *~

fi+
A***-

e*~

&*~**s

<U5»~*>

£»~>s

Be proud of what you write . . .

and the way you write it!

Pride comes with the possession of a Parker "51"

For this is the world's most-wanted pen . . . flaw-

less in its beauty and performance. It writes

in a way that does you proud. No urging

No coaxing. The "51" starts instantly.

Coasts across the page with clean, easy

strokes. Two sizes: regular "51" and

new demi-size. Both with choice

of custom points. The Parker

Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.,

U.S.A., and Toronto, Can.

Copr. 10«* hr T>>» P»rtt»r T*«n

Parker '5 F

- . ~1 **- r> ?» -j i v. i r n j
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Final Exam Schedule

JANUARY 23—31, 1948

"S" Indicates Stockbridge Exams
Fri„ Jan. 23, 1—2:50 p.m.

Kc 49 OC D
Math 27 MB B
J' Ed. 45 P Ed

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 11

MWF on daily sched.

Fri., 3—4:50 p.m.

Kd 51 I LA 30, 32

Hist 5

Prof. Mackimmie OC Aud
Profs. Gary & Pierce Bowker

Sat.. Jan. 24, 8—9:50 a.m.

Oleri 25 F 102

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 11 TT
on daily sched.

Sat.. 10—11:50 am.

l^ierman 1 Bovvkj

£ German 25 G Aud, 26

Sat. 1—2:50 p.m.

Art 27 WH
C.E. 25 113, 114

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at I TT
on daily sched.

Sat. 3—4:50 p.m.

Fren 1, 5, 7, 29 Bowker

Thurs., Jan. 29, 8—9:50 a.m.
Chem 31 G Aud

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 9 TT
on daily sched.

I id )

A

Hort S7 CH A
Beek SI Fe D
Bact S3 MH
Arbor S3 FH 1

Thurs., 10—11:50 a.m.

English 1 Bowker OC Aud
G Aud

Thurs. 1—2:50 p.m.

|
Mil 25 OC Aud

/ Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 2 TT
on daily sched.

G AudDairy SI
Veg Gd S3 F 106
Hort SI CH A

Fri. 10—11:50 a.m.

Soc 28 OC Aud., B

Fores SI

3

Fores S3
Poult S9
Agros S7
An Hus S7

Fruit S5
Flori S7
Fm Mgt SI

Poult S7
Vet SI (Dairy)

Thurs. 3—4:50 p.m.
I

Mon.. Jan. 26, 8—9:50 a.m. u
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 8 MWF /"*~~Econ 25

on daily sched. Hfti., Jan 30, 8—9:50 a.m.

Mon. 10—11:50 a.m. Art 31

Bact SI (An Hus) MH
Ag Ec S5 218
Agros S3 113
Bot SI CH B
Fores Sll F 106
Math SI MB B
Veg Gd SI CH A
Fruit S9 F 209, 210
An Hus S9 114
Foods S3 FT 110
Flori S5 F 102
Agros S5 113
Vet SI (An Hus) V B

Fri„ Jan. 30, 1--2:50 p.m.
Bact 31 MH
Hist 31 OC Aud., C

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 3 MWF
on daily sched.

Fri. 3—4:50 p.m.

Spanish 25, 51 Bowker

Sat

Ag Eng S4 Shop
An Hus S5 102
Bact SI (Dairy & Poult) MH
Fruit SI F 210
Agros SI H3
Arbor SI FH 1

Flori S3 F 102
Chem SI G 28
Fores S9 F 106
Ag Eng S9 301
Fd Tech S5 FT 110
Bus Mgt SI G 26
Hort S3 F 209
Poult S5 311
Dairy S3 FL 204
Ag Ec S3 114

10—11:50 a.m.

Phys Ed 5

An Hus 1

Hort 1

Home Ec 1

Engin 1

By arrangement'

P Ed
114

F 102

102

FL 204

exam scheduled

Bowker '

G Aud. 26, 28 I

114 /*Tr.

Chem 1

Chem 29

Chem 30

Mon. 1—2:50 p.m.

Fngin 22 Shop

Constr 21 Shop

Physiol 32 MH
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 1

MWF on daily sched.

Mon. 3—4:50 p.m. ^^^^^
Hist 25 (s

Bowker)

Tues., Jan. 27, 8—9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 8 TT
on daily sched.

Tues., Jan. 27, 10—11:50 a.m.

Dairy 25

Zool 25

Sr. classes scheduled at

MWF on daily sched.

Ag Eng SI

An Hus SI

Poult SI

Flori SI

Agron S5

Foods SI

Fores S7
Fruit S7
Acct SI

Vet SI (Poult)

Bus Mgt S3

Jan. 31, 8—9:50 a.m.
Psych 26

G Aud
FL 204

311

CH A
G 26

FT 110

F 210

F 102

113

VL B
102

LA 27, 32

by arrangement during exam week.

Grad. Student To Capital
James Trefethen, a graduate stu-

dent in the Department of Wildlife
Management, will leave next semes-
ter for Washington, D. C, where he
will do scientific writing for tiie

Wildlife Management Institute.

Trefethen, who was graduated
from Northeastern University and
will take his master's degree in Feb-
ruary, will write news letters and
do special feature stories for the in-

stitute.

Dramatic Workshop
The Dramatic Workshop will ],i,

sent a laboratory production ol

Poor Henry in Bowker Auditorium,
at 4 p.m., Thursday, January 15.

Appearing in the cast will be Hel
en Steliger, Beryl Simmons, Edward
Young, Barbara Stegner, and
Elaine Stewart.

The play will be under the direc-

tion of Barbara Cooper. Stage hand-
for the production are Constance
Mangum, Maija Honkonen, and
Laura Easland.

Professor Smart and Mr. Lam
will be guest critics.

SORRY HENRY
A correction recently in the New

Bern (N.C.) Sun Journal:
"Miss Thelma Elmore Jones was

married to Bobby Stanley and not
Henry Hodges Stanley as was stated
in the article on their wedding ap-

pearing in a recent edition of the
Sun-Journal. The bridegroom's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. John B. Stan-
ley and not Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Stanley as was stated in the same
article, and the officiating minister
was Rev. E. W. Downing of New
Bern and not Rev. A. E. Brown of
Bridgeton.

Editor** Note: Th* whole thing wot
probably , t mistake.

Math 1

Math 3

Math 5

Math 29

Tues.. 1—2:50 p.m.

Mil 1

Bowker
G Aud. 26

F 102

Fe D, K

G Aud
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 1 TT
on daily sched.

/ Tues. 3—4:50 p.m.

/ English 25 G Aud, Bowker /

OC Aud '

Wed.. Jan. 28, 8—9:50 a.m

Geol 27 ^EQL.
Math 31 MB B
Poult 25 311

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 9 MWF
on daily sched.

Wed. 10—11:50 a.m.

Bot 1 CH A, Fe D
Bot 25 CH B. Fe K
Home Ec 31 114

Ag Ec 31

Agron Si

Fores S5
Bus Eng SI

fruit Sll
Veg Gd S7
Steward SI

Wed. 1—2:50 p.m.

Zool 1

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 2 p.m.
MWF on dailv sched.

Wed. 3—4:50 p.m.

Physics 25 Bowker

G Aud
Bowker
F 210

OC Aud.. C. B
F 106

F 102

FT 110

Fe D. K. CH A

Farm Mgt S3

Pract. Sci. S7
Veg Gd S5
Ag Eng S3
An Hus S3

Kitch Adm SI

G Aud
113

F 210

FL 204

114

FT 110
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Jackson

&
Cutler

Dealers In

DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

:chusetts

Miss Your Dinner [» you have to)

Miss Your Date btyoumust)

•

THE NEWEST, MOST THRILLING TALENT HUNT IN AMERICA
INCLUDING TOP STARS FROM THE COLLEGES

"PHILIP MORRIS NIGHT
WITH

HORACE HEIDT"
• Every Sunday Night Over NBC, Philip Morris

Finds a Star in a search for the great stars of

tomorrow. Performers from all over the country

. .
. including the top talent picked from the

colleges! Music, drama, thrilling entertainment. .

.

weekly prizes of $250 ... and to the winner of the

year — movie and radio contracts, plus a grand

prize of $5000 in cash!

Sunday night and hear the stars of tomorrow with

Philip Morris! And for perfect smoking... today,

tomorrow, always ... light up a Philip Morris,

America's FINEST Cigarette!

N,GHT OVER NBC... UNTIL THEN

CALL

FOR
• M i I I l| I I t I I II 1 M

BE W.TH US EVERY SUNDAT — - _

PHILIPMORRIS

Campus Chest
Continued from page 1

restore their health and enable them
to return to their studies.

\s American students, we are in

the best position to offer material

means to alleviate the suffering of

indents and teachers who have paid

I heavy toll in sacrifice. We should

ealise more than any other group
vitally important it is to OUT

ire world that our contempora-
ries everywhere receive the opportu-
nity to lead healthy lives and receive

necessary training, he pointed

lit,

Campus poal this year is 100',

;uticipation of student enollment,

SO financial quota has been set.

ihe campaign, extending from
March 1 to March 8 inclusive, will

end for its success upon the gen-

ity and understanding 1

of every

individual.

"The most we give il the least

they need. If you care-then you will
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Winter Carnival
Continued from page 1

I pushing a favorite should insure

attendance at the sports events.

The Carnival Ball will be held at

the Northampton High School Gym.
Decorations will be in a winter motif,

refreshments will he served and

favors distributed. Ticket sales are

limited. The orchestra will be named
-OUh.

There will be a special program foT

ulty and veterans' children, to

take place in back of Fernald Hall,

Feb. 7th. Events include the building

of a snow man, a contest to see who

can slide the farthest and a snowball

tight, theoretically supervised by

adults(?). An indoor program of

ringing and games has been arranged

in case of inclement weather.

If weather prevents the running of

the outdoor events, the Carnival

Committee has a tentative indoor

program set up. This consists of

ping pong and bowling in Mem Hall,

and a square dance in Drill Hall.

There will be volleyball and bad-

minton available in the cage on Feb.

7th.

The program for the Winter Car-

nival is as follows:

Saturday, Feb. 7—Skating and ski-

ing events. Possibly an air show and

a swimming show.

Sunday, Feb. 8—Snow sculpture

judging and fraternity round-robin

open houses.

Monday, Feb. 9—Interfratemity
sing.

Tuesday, Feb. 10—Interclass plays

by the Roister Doisters.

Wednesday, Feb. 11—Fashion show

by the Home Ec and Floriculture

Clubs.

Thursday, Feb. 12— Snowman's
Frolic by the University Chorale di-

rected by Doric Alviani. Ice Birds

skating exhibition (following the con-

cert). Crowning of the Queen (follow-

ing the skating exhibition at the

rink). Free hot coffee.

Friday, Feb. l&-^CarnivaI Ball.

Saturday, Feb. 14—Basketball game
with Univ. of Vermont. Informal

-ports dance after game.

1' HI IIHIH HUM,, ,MMIMMMMM""M«>««M»MI"!

HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER
SALES & SERVICE j

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

S.A.E. To Hold Formal Sat.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

will hold its second annual "January
Thaw " formal at Monson Memorial
Hall tomorrow night from 8 to 1

The dance will be closed to SAC
members and pledges ami invited
guests.

Music for the dance will he fur-
nished by the Nomads.
The affair is m charge of social

chairman Nelson Jones.

•-
Elections

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
announces the election of the follow-
ing officers for next semester: Emi-
nent Archon, Nelson Jones; Deputy
Archon, Don Thatcher; Treasurer,
Arnold Erickson; Recorder, William
Potter; Correspondent, Dick Hall;
Herald, Dick Humphries; Warden,
Bill w o r t h Harrows; Chronicler,
Frank Grice; Steward, Charles Far
ley; House Manager, Robert 1:.

Assistant Treasurer, George McC'ol
lum.

< »»

Air Reservists Meeting
There will be a short meeting for

all U of M members of the Air Re-
serve and all former AAF members
at Mem Hall Wednesday, January 21

at 8:00 P.M.

Tentative plans of the group call

for a formation flight from West
over Field over the T of M eampu
on Saturday, February 7, as a fea

ture of Winter Carnival week, and
this project will be discussed at the

meeting.

Fire Dept. Is Adequate

For U of M Protection
The recent Engineering Annex

file has brought the local depart
meat dramatically to the foreground
in the minds of the student body, An
interview with chief Warner shortly
before the fire occurred indicates
that the Amherst crew has adequate
equipment for the preset vat ion of

jU of M buildings.

"The Amherst Fire Dept. has four

enginei in good repair, and per-

manent fire department personnel of

even men with twenty-five men on
call. It takes us about a couple ol

minutes to get up to the l of M in

case of fire," stated fire chief H. E.

Warner, of the Amheril Fire Dept.
"In the past twelve or thirteen

years I can remember two barns be
; ing bur i down at the l'. of If, Of
Course there are us many fires at

Amherst College as there are at the

University," he said.

When asked as to Whether the

false alarm setters were becoming
a serious problem at l'. of M., Chief
Warner said. "Yes, but they will

cease to be a problem as soon as we
catch one of them."

"It is the responsibility of the Am
heist Fire Dept. to furnish fire pro

tection to several surrounding small

er towns such U Shutesbury, North
and South Amherst.
When asked which time of year

was the worst for fires the Chief

answered "Right now, because the

heating plants are being worked to

eapaeity. and because the 7 or 8 ton

engines cannot make so much prog
ress in this snow."

Revised Handbook

Proves Useful
One of the most useful articles on

campus (especially to incoming
freshmen) is the University of
Massachusetts Handbook.
The Handbook has proved a god*

send to many campus newomiers,
who find it an aid to getting SC

quainted With the University rou-
tine. It is also highly utilized by

upperelassmen, who appreciate its

compact information whenever the

need arises to look up a rule or an
activity.

Published as a strictly Freshman
"un. II k under the auspices of the

College Religious Council until 1946,

the hook bad a comparatively small

circulation; but beginning 1945-44 it

was taken over by the Academic Ac-
tivities Hoard and published as a

guide for all students.

Last fall it was d—ided bfl revamp
and revise the archaic form of the

book, and a staff, beaded by Mildred
Kinghorn, worked hard in rewriting
and expanding the material.

Work is already under way for

next year's Handbook, which will be

patterned after the present one. Since
the book is prepared for publication
by indergraduates, with the assis-

tance of Ass't. Prof. Leonta Horri-
gan and Prof. Lawrence Dickinson,
the staff is necessarily Confined to

voluntary workers. The literary and
editorial staff for this year is al-

ready filled, but then' are still a

few openings for artists and photog-
raphers. Anyone interested in either
of these fields may obtain further
information from Betty Kreiger at

North College.

in "mi <•

NO COLLEGIAN
Because of final exams, the next

|
issue of the Collegian will not be

j
published until Feb. Hi.

•" I.
•

"W«ll. Uopid. can't you wait Hit I finUh cleaning thit out?"

Tel. 391 Amherst
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! Afternoon
]

! Bowling
]

Open 3 P.M.

PAIGE'S

|
BOWLING ALLEY

j

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.
""tl,M"» llfllMHIMMIIIMMMMIIIIMItltHMMimiMMIMIl"
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'T goeee it began trim I wan just a kid,

slicing non-stop flights around I lie dining-
room (able. Later on. (In- town got an air-

port. I got to know every plane, right down
to the smallest bolts ami screws.

"During tin- war F took off with tin-

Aviation Cadets. The folks were all for
it. Tiny figured correctly-- that it was
the best way to get me into the air when- I

belonged.

"I made it all right. Trained in the beat
planes the Air Foree ban, ami now I'm
heading for transition work in jet*. The
par? Now that I'm a pilot, $lYMt a month,
plus 85(H) for each year of aetive duty. And
there's plenty of room for promotions.

"Hut that's not the rt-al point. Some men
belong in the air. They wi-re born wanting
wings— with the action, the pride, the free-

dom that go with them. There*! no belter

way to have all that, along with the world's

finest flying training, than to join the Avia-
tion Cadets. Ami the future— in civilian

aviation or in the Air Foree— is as wide Open
as the horizon. If \ou want the fast-moving

life, why not drop around to tin: Recruiting
Station in your community or the nearest

Air Force installation."

U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Service

WIN YOUR WINGS

with the Aviation Cadets
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Club Notes
French Club

Three students spoke on their im-

pressions of French culture as it

appeared to them on the battle-

fronts of World War II, at the last

meeting of the semester of the

French Club, held January 14.

Cy Leblanc and Sam Glass spoke

on their impressions of French cul-

ture in France; Bob Gordon dis-

cussed French influence at the

French Embassy in Japan.

Poultry Science Club
A roller skating party will be

held by the Poultry Science Club

Monday night, January 19, at the

Gables in Deerfield.

Dairy Club
Movies on "Small Plant Opera-

tion" were shown at the last regular

meeting of the Dairy Club, held Jan-

uary 7.

These movies proved valuable not

only from a sanitation viewpoint,

but also from a standpoint of tech-

nique and performance. The meeting

was well attended.

Engineering Dept.
Continued from page 1

and barrel—before next semester,

thus bringing together all of its

classes, which, prior to the fire, had

been held mainly in Stockbridge Hall.

It had been holding a few of its

classes in the annex before the fire.

Rebuilding

As for rebuilding the annex, Mr.

Marston stated that a new building

similar to it would probably be con-

structed but not on the same site.

Bids for the job of constructing a

new permanent building will be re-

ceived about the first of February,

he said. When completed sometime

in September, this building will con-

tain laboratories and one or two

classrooms. The state legislature

last June appropriated $275,000 for

this purpose. The department hopes

that the legislature will appropriate

enough money, close to a million

dollars, to erect a main engineering

building which will house the entire

department in the near future.

,
»•-

Pics For U Records

All persons who have not had

their pictures taken for the Univer-

sity records are urged to do so dur-

ing registration in February.

>:q|n xa Jraes noi:,oI. xrh

•»
OMISSION

LAMBDA CHI
The name of Arnold Estelle was

unintentionally left out of last

week's article on Lambda Chi elec-

tions. The list of officers should

have included Arnold Estelle, Pledge

Trainer.

GREEK NOTES
PHI SIGMA KAPPA

The Alpha chapter of Phi Sigma

Kappa announces the election of the

following officers: president, Pat-

rick Bresnahan; vice president, Wil-

liam D. Tunis; secretary, Donald

Wescott; treasurer, Henry W. Bal-

lou; sentinal, Stratton H. Kerr; in-

ductor, Herbert J. Holden; house

manager, Fred Ziwotowski.
•ItMHIMIMMMIIII IMMIIIIIIt I » IMMIM.«£

THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET

1
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STATE
DiNER

Open 6 a.m.— 12 p.m.

ALPHA EPSILON PI

Phi chapter of Alpha Epsilon Pi

announces the election of the follow-

ing officers for second semester:

Master, Mischa E. Friedman '48; Lt.

Master, Elliot J. Kaplan '48; Scribe,

Hyman Edelstein '49; Exchequer,

David Wolf '49; Sentinel, William

Winn '50; Historian, Theodore and Albert Bailet '49

Blank '49; House Manager, Alvan

Alkon '49; Steward, Donald Jacobs

'48; Comptroller, Howard Goldberg

'50; Member at large, Jerome Levine

'48; Quarterly Correspondent, Jason

Berger, '">(); Alumni Secretary, J--

rome Casper '49; Interfraternit /

representatives, Eliot Kaplan '48 Chairman

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Gamma Zeta chapter of Lambda
Chi Alpha announces the pledging

of Peter Tassanari '49. Art Scho

field '51, has been elected pledge
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DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

I 34 Main Street Amherst Mass,

Telephone 671
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When the present veteran.' emergency ia over, the University I
FOnDM Kail 10 UlUiaX Wlllter LamiVal Week
A E Pi Wins Prize

In Snow Sculpture

[asgachusetta will be used to capacity by high school graduates
ng President Ralph Van Meter said in his first annual report to
trustees of the state university.

The report paid tribute to the "outstanding job done by Dr
Edward Hodnett and his stait at Fort Devena," and declared" that

transfer of Deveita students to the permanent campus at Am-
;
for their final two years of undergraduate study is proceed-

smoothly.

"The students have been well sat

fed with the University at Fort \] q. * *
d.. van M«ter ai.i -The iio Mated Amount

-.tudent morale is an indication

staff work by Dr. Hodnett ,:ind

-"ciates."

The report revealed that three per-
• building! authorized in 1046

The "March of Dimes" snow sculp-

ture created by the members of Al-
pha Epsilon Pi fraternity was rated

first-prize winner this week among
the lee figures and seems fashioned
by fraternities, sororities, and dormi-
tories for the Winter Carnival.

Originated by David Wolf, the

sculpture featured victim of Infan
tile paralysis seat. I i.i a wheel

For the first time in ih< history r,,:,i ' Beeidi *'• fi in tood .1 fac

The Snowman's Frolic, Icebirda skating show, crowning of
the Queen, and Carnival Ball top the list of activities which bring
the week of winter festivities to a close.

The identity of the coed who was chosen Queen has been kept
• ret and will not be revealed until tonight, along with the names

of the judges.

For Campus Chest

ready far use next fall, along flf tm '
'' "f M cam]. us chest, no exact Wmile of a long 1 ow of dimes, the

with an engineering laboratory build- monetary quota is being solicited, it
f ' ,st "uv portraying the profile 0!

ing for which funds were appropri- was announced by chairman Hill
tm ' ' at( ' Franklin D. Roosevelt.

ited by the legislature last year. In Tunis, '49. An Inscribed plaque is to be pre

addition, it was announced that four

dormitories will be completed by
fall, including one now being

built by the Alumni building cor-

.on.

Pointing out that "the most com-
mon harrier to college enrollment is

a financial one," Dr. Van Meter said

that "the low-cost universities are

ly to get the major part of the

easing demand for higher educa-
tion."

Continued on page 7
-"»•

sentcd to Alpha Epsilon Pi Thins
Instead of a financial quota, the (lav MU,, lt 1)V tlll . Carnival ynnve will be judged a success on the ,.

SignedContract

For Physics Lab
Construction work will be started

BB the new physics building by the
*nd of March or early April, accord-
ing to George C. Brehm, Superintend-
ent of Iiuildings and Grounds.

(450,000 has been appropriated by
gislature for the new building

vhich will be located opposite Go.

Laboratory.

The contract for the work has been

Erded to Mr. Sullivan of Xorthamp-
fhe lumber is already at hand,

other materials .are on order.

The dimensions of the new physics

g will be 180 feet in length,

54 feet in width. There will be
two floors above the basement.
The building will be ready for use

'ember.

77 Seek 17 Senate,

Maroon Key Posts
ity-seven men on campus be-

came potential Senate and Maroon
•CI members last Tuesday evening

• Senate received nominating
- at its regular meeting in

ate chambers, Mem. Hall.

basis of the percentage of students
that contributes," he said.

The drive will be conduct, .,1 from
March 1 through March 8 and will

be followed by a Mardi Gras Carni-
val Friday, March 12 at 7:80 in the
Cage.

We are calling on all organiza-
tions to leave this night free in order
to help insure the success of the car-
nival," he said.

The needs of university students

in other parts of the world is great,

he pointed out. The fact that men and
women continue to seek knowledge
in spite of the appalling conditions

under which they study, demonstrates
the keen desire for learning they

have, he continued.

"That's where we can help," said

Tunis. "(Jiving our dollars the week

of March 1 will further the cause

of international solidarity by helping

at the core of the problem, the stu- .

dents of the world."

Continued

tueen.

page

Queen To Be Honored
Some ((iieens are crowned: others

are draped with \el\cl cloaks; but

this > ear's Winter Carnival Quae*
will have the unique imnor oi be-

ing Heated on a huge throne male
of colored ice ( st ralegically in-

siilatcd, of course).

The queen, whose identity is

now known only to the judges who
made their choice at the skiing

and skating events, will be
"throned" tonight after the skat-

ing exhibition by the Icebirds at

the rink behind the Abbey.

Als,

wervista,
and basketball games.

at

rium will ba
Of the whol,.

mixed

European folk

NIK MARCH OF DIMES sculpture by Alpha Kpsilon Phi won
first place in the snow sculpture contest Sunday. Shown putting the
finishing touches on the sculpture is designer Dave Wolf, assisted
by Albert Itrnwn who is arranging the letters on top.

—Photo by tiottesman

' his number, 19 juniors and 27

es are candidates for the

vacant Senatorial offices,

e remaining 31 are freshmen

compete for the ten Maroon
mcies.

ng to Ray Campbell, Sen- tures,

-president who conducted the

in the absence of Steve

who graduated recently,

i of Maroon Key aspirants

the largest in several years,

also revealed that a peti-

nging to a sophomore was you can't

nvalid because of the fact right too.

Guide For New Arrivals On Campus:

Layout Not As Cozy As It Appears
by Dave Buckley

j

creates in some newcomers a strong

This article, or series of articles
j

sense of fatalism. They feel that it

(depending on how long this pen can
j

** decreed this way by Providence,

go on writing underwater), is for j and nothing can be done about it

those men from Devens who have
,

BOW.

just arrived on campus. Its purpose
j

Others who belonged to the "if you

is to acquaint them with some of the .r-an't pick it up, paint it" school of

perils of college life as it is lived thought, while in the service, believe

in this .area. It will also suggest a

few of the more accepted modes of

escape from these perils. We should

like to state here that these modes

of escape do not include suicide,

drunkeness or lechery. In particular

we are against suicide.

If any of our more mature student!

find this article a little abstruse, we

Grades Released
Grades will be released to students I

next Monday and Tuesday, February,
16 and 17 In Memorial Hall.

on the closing schedule are
tbe air show by ill sir n
and hockey

The Snowman's ProHc tonight
7:80 in Bowker Audit,,

the ftral ap
< Morale Of twenty si|

voices. The program will consist of
several vocal classics, son,,. ||ghl

'ical songs, American folk .songs
with everything from spirituals to
hillbilly tunes, ami
songs.

Stags Krom Mrixadoon and
<'ole I'orter

Als., i„ the evening's mtertaii nt
;,; " "i»"ratta tu ,„.s, Including some

I songs from the current Broadway hit
•Brigadoon", and several novelty

,

numbers. Including one by Waliy Kal
laugher singing "I'm My Own Gran'
pa". In addition Cole Porter compos!
tions will be sung b> Barbara Marge
lis, and music appropriate to the Car
nival and Wintei theme, such as the
well known "Sleigh" song win be pre-
sented. Inasmuch as this musical will
!» on February 12, there will be a
special tribute to Lincoln.

There will be an ad in is.- ion cli,,rge

of thirty cents to this musical enter-
tainment, the then,,. ,,f which will be
gaiety and informality. The audience
will be given chance to participate
in the singing.

Tea Acts Hy Icebirds

Following the musical program will
be the Springfield Icebirds' skating
exhibition at the student skating rink
behind Goessmann and the Abbey.
The group will present ten nets be-

sides the one by Walter and Doris
N'offke, Eastern Dance champions.
Spectators i d Ml ,t worry about the
cold, for the committee will see thai
there are bonfire to keep them warm
throughout the event

Season's Carnival ({ueen

bej™"
r

nT;r ;

,f th" ( •u " iv:,,

given the,, grades /,„ Mondav. while ? ™»u+ \ < i ""J""'
'"" "^

and seniors «., «*.!„ , !ft*?*1 °? ****** *•* the par-

that it is all a big mistake, or at

least a huge joke. They appreciate

the humor of the situation, and they

Continued on /»i(j< >

205 Men From Devens

Registered Here Now
A total of 205 men from the Fort

juniors aiul seniors may obtain

theirs on Tuesday.

The hours during which grades
will be released on both days aie:

«J— 11 :'.'M a.m. 2 4:.'{0 p.m.

shall be very happy to lecture upon Devens campus of the I of M have

the meaning of the text. These lee- been transferred to the \ i herst cam-

based upon the more intriguing pU .s, Assistant Registrar Donald W.

facts of life, complete wit'i slides,
J

Cadigan revealed.

will In given between 2 and 4 A.M
j

This figure is about fifty below that

Sundays, on the sixth floor of Old
i
which was expected because many of

Chapel. Those who plan to attend the business administration majors

should arrive early, accompanied by were transferred to Boston University

a friend, and one or more bottles. If at the last moment.

find a friend, that's all ! Most of the new students have been

housed in Greenough and Chsdboume
Halls, hut many have also been locat-

tl
Copyright 1948, boon, & Mrns Toucco Co.

attractive campus,

I girls; onlv male signatures as almost any

be attached to the petitions. Catalogue will tell you. But, unfor-

sophomores and six juniors tunately, the first reaction to this

elected at the primaries, Feb. ; campus is one of consternation and

ompete in the finals on Feb. j
despair. Buildings seem to be strewn

the same time, 20 freshmen about recklessly. They squat every-

Contfauerf on page 6 1 where in odd shapes and sizes. This

eral of the names were This is a very-

edition of the College led in the various mens residences on

campus. Twenty-five live off campus.

The majority of the men from Dev-

ens are engineering majors. Of the

group which was supposed to be reas-

signed here, seventeen are still unac-

counted for, Mr. Cadigan said.

Kappa Sigma Wins

1948 Sing Contest
The find Interfraternity Sing

since 1!»42 drew a near-capacity

crowd to Bowker Auditorium last

Monday night as Kappa Sigma won
top honors with their smooth rendi-

tions ot Sunt miii Ln, i nnd the stir-

ring \ha nl Hnrhrfi.

Alpha Epsilon Pi placed second of
the nine contending fraternities with

the Russian song Meadow Land,
done with solo and unison parts, a;i<!

the popular Muni, sung in a quick-

moving Tommy Dorsey style.

Theta Chi took third place witli

their rousing Mad fhtgn mul Eng-
lishmen and harmonious Bendemeer
Stream,

Phi Sigma Kappa, Tan Epsilon

Phi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

Lambda Chi Alpha were all very ef-

fective in their numbers.

The music was excellent in most

cases, showing the results of long

Continued on pni/r 4

ticipaats In the .ports erents, win be
crowned on s grest throne „f ; rf. by
last year's Queen, Barbara Broderiek
Larry Brigg, srill .•„•, a. Master of
' eremoniea.

Continued on page 7

Juniors Annex Honors
In Inter-Play Contest

'he Jonior class took first honors
>" the later-Class Play contest with
their presentation „f Thank Ym|
Doctor by Gilbert Km mery.
An audience „f more "than POO

people saw the Haas of 1949 uiui ,. r
"'- direction of Reginn McDonough

"•' J "V Paul Stennard. win the
annual dramatic competition
Thank You Doctor Involved a nby S society woman to ste.^l a valu-

;""; :*
rin^ " f *•«• by claiming

tnei he,- supposed brother
mania about Um
:

<
Mr• Leat« i ., convincing i

interpretation of the society lady Who
really a high class jewel

apprehended In the hut f,.w

had
Doris Abramson

thief,

moments
by the detective, Hy Edeistafe, who
was hilarious fa his disguise as the
slightly deranged "patient".

Dick Smith, the befuddled delivery-
boy from Carter's Jewelry Shop and

Continued on page fi
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WELCOME DEVENS MEN
The Collegian adds its own hearty

welcome to that already given to the

men from Devens campus of the

University who have joined us here.

Although new to this campus, the

vets, who have completed four semes-

ters of work at Devens, are not

transfers or new students at the U
of M. They are, and heve been just

as much a part of the University as

students who matriculated here.

The men from Devens bring with

them a keen interest in campus af-

fairs, which will make them valuable

members of all University activities.

Every campus group, athletic, aca-

demic, scholastic or social, will bene-

fit from their fresh ideas and eager-

ness to work.

After a short period of readjust-

ment to new surroundings and pro-

cedures, we are sure that they will

take a vigorous part in Universit'

affairs, not as a separate group, but

as fellow students who are making
the most of their educational oppor-

tunities and striving for a better

U of M.

2500 PUBLISHERS

The plague of any editor is a hos-

tile publisher, a situation which can

ba aggravated many times when there

are many hostile publishers.

At the University of Massachu-

setts, every student helps support the

Collegian through his activities tax,

and has, therefore, a share in the

paper. In a sense, the student body

of the U of M, more than 2,500

strong, can be called the publishers

of the Collegian, with a definite in-

terest in seeing that the paper fulfills

the function of being the primary
source of campus news.

Collegian objectives were ably out-

lined in an editorial printed last No-
vember IS. The main points are the

following:

1. Covering campus events accu-

rately, completely and impartially.

2. Acting as the voice of the stu-

dent body by publishing all signed

letters to the editor which are in

good taste.

S. Basing editorial policy on reason.

4. Constant striving for improve-

ment, and soliciting constructive crit-

icism.

5. Assuming good faith on the part

of persons with whom we deal until

proved otherwise.

Point four—constant striving for

improvement—is one which must be

emphasized. Constructive criticism is

always welcome, and will be given
full consideration. Criticism and com-
ments about the paper, regarding edi-

torial content, news coverage or any
other aspect of the Collegian, may be

left in the office in Memorial Hall,

Room 8, or given to any staff mem-
ber.

Point five—assuming good faith on
the part of others—may seem out of

place in a society which glorifes doubt
and cynicism. Assuming good faith

does not mean accepting as fact every
fantastic claim and statement given
us. It is based on the confidence that
the overwhelming majority of the
persons with whom we deal in our
college community are sincere. We
shall treat the exceptions as such.

These objectives were admirably
fulfilled under the able leadership of
Avrom Romm, and the new staff

hopes to maintain these high stand-

ards. In addition, we hope to keep
pace with the expansion of the U of
M by enlarging both the scope and
size of the Collegian as soon as the
organizational procedure to do so is

set up.

by Avrom Romm
One observer of the U of M scene

has observed that in perhaps only-

two undergraduate activities can pro-

fessional standards be maintained:
journalism and campus politics.

In the opinion of this reporter,

the most hardened politician in The
Outside World would blanch to his

'innards' to note some of the stunts

pulled in the U of M political fracas.

A sub rosa plan was underfoot un-
til recently sponsored by the frater-

nities to greatly diminish the num-
ber of fraternity candidates running
for Senate, the better to cope with
the wave of independent strength
evidenced in the recent class elec-

tions.

Secret primaries in fact were al-

ready held in each fraternity (al-

though at least one fraternity, Theta
Chi, dropped out of the plan) with
the purpose of having the other can-
didates who may already have sub-
mitted petitions to the Senate with-
draw from the primary contest.

The plan has been discarded as
unworkable, but the fact that an op-

eration of this nature was conceived
in secrecy and almost carried to

fruition smacks of a low sense of
ethics.

Devens Votes
Ray Campbell *48, acting president

of the Senate, urged the most recent
Devens transfers at the beginning of
this semester at the orientation con-
vocation to "get out and vote in the
pending elections in order to be fully

represented in the future govern-

Tryouts for Campus Varieties, tht

annual student comedy and mu i Ca

production will be held in Bowker
Auditorium next Monday at 7 p.u

.

Art White and Hy Edelstein wii;

direct the Varieties this year, and
I

excluded from the pending Senate
|

welcome all campus talent, in music
elections, inasmuch as they can have

j

comedy and drama, to join in making
I

no knowledge of the abilities of poten-
|

the production a success. Sponsor^
by the honorary societies, AdelphjJ

ment."

In spite of this sound reasoning,
individual members of the campus
advanced the reasoning that the most
recent Devens transfers should be

Varieties Tryoutsi

Monday In Bowker

tial candidates.

This latter thought was obviously

a scheme to prevent Devens men
from voting a non-fraternity ticket.

The fact that the Devens men do not
know the candidates and can vote
on the basis of the impartial record
of the candidates to be presented in

the Collegian, favors objectivity. Fur-
ther, even if the knowledge of the
candidates is meager, Devens men
have an undeniable right to vote for
the Senators who will govern them
until a new student government is

evolved, Ray Campbell has pointed
out.

Stunt Of Stunts

and Isogon, the proceeds of the f hov
will go to the War Memorial Driw.
Campus Varieties are schedul. 1

|

be presented March 20, and will f, a

ture the usual gay vaudeville type
acts.

Collegian Meeting Scheduled
For Men From Devens

A special meeting for men foa
the Devens campus who are latervstsj
in joining the Collegian editorial

staff will be held in the Collegian
office, Room 8, Memorial Hall, today

at 4 P.M.

mary and the desire to disqualify the
most recent Devens transfers from
voting,—are chicken feed compared to

the stunt one fraternity pulled in

the recent class elections. Here are
the facts:

Thirty-five ballots in the junior
class had exactly the same slate all

the way down the list, obviously
favoring one fraternity and one so-

rority. 'Pragmatic' campus ethics do
not forbid fraternities and sororities

aligning amongst themselves, but the

Continued on page f>

ONE CAMPUS

EMPTY GESTURE ?

Final Congressional approval of
iOWance will only make vets less de-

increased subsistence allowances for

veterans studying under the G. I.

Hill is welcome news to vets who are

trying to support themselves in

school. The bill now awaiting the

President's signature will raise the

allowance for single veterans to $75,

that of married veterans with one

dependent to $10"), and that of mar-

vied vets with two or more depend-

ents to $120.

Even the increased subsistence

will not solve the financial difficul-

ties of G. I. students. Surveys made
on this campus by the U of M vet-

erans Association and the Collegian

last fall have shown a single vet's

expenses to approach $90 a month,

while that of the average married

vet was about $146. A greater al-

pendent on savings, part-time jobs,

and aid from parents.

Typical G. I. comment on the new
measure was blunt. It's a fine thing,

vets agreed, but what good will it

be if people take advantage of the
increase to boost rent and food pric-

es.

The high cost of living is a prod-
uct of national, not local, condi-

tions. Granting that point, we sin-

ce rely urge the University and Am-
herst householders, restaurant oper-
ators and businessmen to do all that

they can to keep prices down. A large
subsistence will be an empty gesture
if persons other than the ones for
whom it was intended derive the
greatest benefit from it.

This is one student body, which, to

conduct its many activities in an ef-

ficient fashion and in a co-operative
spirit, must keep in its collective

mind its objective of good govern-
ment. There is at present a danger
that the student body may be dich-
otomized by narrower influences. A
clandestine plan of certain fraterni-
ties (not all of them) to band to-

gether to secure the election of fra-

ternity men to the Senate is now
common knowledge on campus. This
plan was inspired by a fear that the
independents on this campus would
monopolize the Senate after the com-
ing elections.

The independents, greatly
strengthened in numbers and politi-

cal consciousness in the last semes-
ter, actively campaigned and put up
candidates, for class officers, some
of whom were elected. The independ-
ent candidates, with groups of
friends, conducted their publicity for
themselves and ostensibly without
the organization of the Student Ac-
tion Committee. Thus in theory, and
largely in practice, there was not a
slate of candidates generally accept-
ed by the independents. All six offi-

cers of the class of '49 are fraternity
and sorority members and three offi-

cers of the class of 1950 are frater-

nity and sorority members.
The move of the fraternities to or-

Former members of the Statesman
These transactions—the secret pri-

,
will be given special consideration.

but previous journalists experience
is not required.

Persons who cannot attend the

meeting may leave their names and

addresses in the office at some other

time.

•»
$300 CONTEST

June 30 is the deadline for entries

in the $500 prize editorial contest of

the Intercollegiate Association for

Study of the Alcohol Problem.
Entries submitted at once may

qualify for extra awards in additior

to the $200 grand prize and 12 other

annual prizes, according to Edwin H
Maynard, contest secretary. A
award is made each month for
editorial selected for publication

the International Student magazine.
The prizes are offered for short

editorials, limited to 800 words,
the subject, "Applying Preventive

Medicine to Alcoholism." Any under-

graduate college student may enter.

A bibliography on preventive medi-

cine for alcoholism has been prepared

by the Intercollegiate Association, ft,

and other contest helps may be ob-

tained by post card request to Edwir.

H. Maynard, contest secretary, M
Webster Ave., Chicago 14, 111.

ganize the nomination of Senate
candidates among themselves is not
extra-legal or perhaps even extra-
ethical, but it should tend to disgust
independents who had hitherto
deemed it unnecessary to organize
agadnst fraternities.

One would do well to return to
the adage of the Student Action
Committee which stated "The best
man for the best office". This cam-
pus is small enough so that any one
student learns through contact with
others and from record and reputa-
tion something of the qualifications
of a number of candidates for any
office. If students who are interested
in actively publicizing their desire
for office and their record are nom-
inated, there is no need of rival

slates of nominees and a two-party
system which would make frater-
nity affiliation the shibboleth in con-
flict involving useless political con-
spiracy.

It is to be hoped that students will

not follow slates set up for them,
but will make choices thought out by
them. A feud between fraternity men
and independents could cripple coop-
eration where it is needed most-on
the Senate and on the committees
which direct student activities. Both
should aim for the same thing-good
government.

NEW LOOK IN CARNIVALS

ARE THESE
OUR TEACHERS?

Students arriving early at Prof.

Vernon Ferwerda's seminar on United

Nations found Prof. Ferwerda, In-

structors George Goodwin of the po-

litical science department and Jim
Pine of the economics department

The 1948 Winter Carnival set a
new look for the winter festivities.

Usually only a weekend of activi-

ties, the Carnival this year presents
a full week of dramatic, musical and
other shows in addition to the regu-
lar sports and socials.

Blessed by an abundance of snow,
the Carnival this year is the finest

n many years. Much credit is duf
the Winter Carnival Committee un-
der the able leadership of Barbara

groups contributing to the events al-

so deserve commendation for their
cooperation in making the week a
full one.

The snow sculptures this year
have been outstanding. In addition to
the winners, those by Futterfield,
and Alpha Gamma Rho deserve high
praise. The job of selecting the best ^J^ %£ 1ones was not an enviab

Campus Calendar
Thursday, February, 12
Convo for soph-seniors, 10 A.M.
Newman Club, Old Chapel, 7:15

9:00 P.M.

Vet's Club Meeting, Mem Hall.

7:00 P.M.

Christian Science group, 7-7:30 P.M.

Snowman's Frolic, 7:30 P.M., Bow-

ker

Winter Carnival Ice Revue at the

skating rink. Carnival Queen to

be crowned then.

Friday, February 13

Winter Carnival Ball, Northampton
High School Gym, 9:00 P.M.-

1:00 A.M.
SCA Vespers, Mem Aud., 5-6 P.M.

Saturday, February 14

Mass. vs. Vermont, basketball,

8 P.M.

Sports Dance, Mem Hall, 9M PJt
Faculty Club Open House, 8-12 P.M.

Fraternity Round Robins
Sunday, February 15

Open House teas at all soiv: *ies.

7:.*?0-9:.™ P.M.

SCA discussion groups in 1 • \vi?

Hall Rec Hall, 7 P.M.

•ne.

The new look in U of M Carnivals
Nahlovsky. The various campus is one worth keeping

FROM OTHER EDITORIAL PAGES
Reprinted from the Boston Traveler of February

Governor Bradford showed some
thing more than academic wisdom
in re-appointing two of the outstand-
ing trustees of the University of

Massachusetts. For both Joseph W.
P.artlett of Newton and Philip W.

busily engaged in a three-demensional Whitmore of Sunderland have served
game of Tick-tack-toe. with distinction and are throughly

Noting the presence of observers, c°nversant with the transition state

the faculty members began too-quick- of an institution that should grow
ly to converse as if the game were 0VPn more imPortant as the years

a problem in United Nations organi- 1
ProJ?ress.

zation, but no one was fooled.
Mr> Bartlett

' a Dartmouth gradu-
ate, is a lawyer and president of the
Douglas Shoe Company. Mr. Whit-

P.S. Prof. Ferwerda won.

more is a Franklin county truck gar-
dener, a graduate of the university
when it was known as Massachusetts
Agricultural College and a veteran
of some 17 years of servicp as trus-
tee.

The university now has more than
"ioOO students. About 1?oo are at
Fort Devens in temporary quarters
but will be centered with the others
at Amherst by 1949. Growth and sta-
bility of this university are bound to
be achieved through the unselfish in-
terest of men like Mr. Pirtlett and
Mr. Whitmore.

Experiment Station Council.

man Lab, 8 P.M.
Tuesday, February 1"

University Chorus Bowker 6-m

Band, Mem Hall, fi-10 P.M.

Vet's Wives Meetintr. S€

Room, Old Chapel. 7:30 P.M.

Amherst Nature Club M
7:30 P.M., Femald

SCA Cabinet Mortinc
Wednesday. February 18

Stockbridere Convo. 11-12 A.M.

SCA Choir, 5-fi P.M.. Mem Hall

Stockbridge Glee Club, B

6-9 P.M.

Band Rehearsal, Mem Baft
r - ! °

P.M.

Dairy Club, Flint Lab. 7 Pit
Open House at all sororiti?"- T»r

9:30 P.M.

Chem Club, Goessmann, 7:80 P*

bjKm-wjk
Otfc.

l°*M Co-ed Drought l\a& Enough Snow? Statistics Show
Mdd Compared toMIT *

by Paul Perry

ELVA FOERSTER maneuvers through the "H" in the combination
skiing race held on Wheeler Hill in conjunction with the Carnival.
She came in seventh. Photo by Tague

700 See Skiing Events On Wheeler Hill

As Over 60 Skiers Contend For Prizes
A crowd estimated at 700 people

Tnwded Wheeler Hill last Saturday

afternoon to witness and participate

m the skiing competitions. With over

4.j contestants in the down hill events

and large numbers in the other

events, the skiing competition was

the largest ever held in point of

!iumbers.

Events were run in downhill, gla-

m, cross country with two classes

i.f participants, advanced and inter-

mediate, taking part.

The sun smiled throughout and the

toil of climbing the hill was obviated

by the Wheeler Hill Ski Tow, oper-

ated by Bob Lowell.

A list of those winning awards

follows

:

Cross country— 1. Bob Green, 2

Walt Maisner, I Dick Howland.

Downhill advanced— 1. Walt Mais-

ner, 2 Alan Toczydlowski, 3 Roger

McCutcheon, Bob Lowell.

Downhill—intermediate—1. John

Stark, 2 Howard Stowe, 3 Allan Carl-

Slalom—advanced— 1. Roger Mc-
Cutcheon, 2 Dick Howland, S Chuck
Lyons.

Slalom—intermediate— 1 Norman
I 2 Allan Pitcher, 3 Charles Tay-
lor.

These men will all receive medals
from the Queen. Women contestants

also receiving medals are:

Cross Country— 1 Berna Carroll, 2

Barbara Hall.

Downhill— 1 Ruth Russell, 2 Janet

Fraas, 3 Berna Carroll.

Slalom—1 Berna Carroll, 2 Betty

Burr, 8 Barbara Hyndman.
The winners of the combination

events will receive merchandise a-

wards.

Men receiving awards are: 1 Walt
Maisner, 2 Norman Lee, 3 Roger Mc-

Cutcheon, 4 Dick Howland and Chuck

Lyons, "> Willis Hart and Bob Green.

Women receiving awards of mer-

chandise are: 1 Berna Carroll, 2 Bar-

bara Hall, I Barbara Hyndman, 4 Bet-

ty Burr, E Ruth Russell, C> Janet

Fraas, 7 Elva Foerster.

The drought of co-eds at our Ini

veisity has brought to li^ht comment
from other educational institutions

indicating that our position is not

quite so desperate as we might think.

Recently the ColJegian received a

letter from Dave Israel, editor of

the M.I.T. Tech, outlining a popula-

tion ratio that would put ours to

shame. "We have 0500 students, of

which some 40 or 50 are co-eds, giv-

ing* us a ratio of about 16 to one,"

he said sadly. "After three years at

Tech, my own personal opinion is to

look elsewhere in search of feminine

acquaintances."

For shame, ungrateful Kedmen!
You think its a hardship with a mere
"»-to-l ratio on campus-think what it

would be like if you too were a poor

Tech man! Besides, there is always

Smith College, so invitingly close to

our very doors, with an almost

equally disproportionate ratio to

Tech's. Of course nobody wants to Formal Tea at all sororitv houses.
neglect our own campus "-sources,

j
Wednesday, Feb. 18—7:30 »:30 p.m

(says he, .taring down the barrel of Informal open house.

Past Years Had Ample Supply Also
A total of forty inches of light

density snow has fallen on the I'm-

versity of Massachusetts campus so

far this winter, according to a state-

ment by Herbert M. Stapleton, Re-

search Professor of Agricultural F.co-

nomics and acting head of the Aggie
Kc department.

This snowfall has had quite a

harmful effect on the University's

building program; the bad weatlu-r

has all but halted work on the roof

Panhel Council Gives

New Data On Rushing
The Panhellenic Council announced

that due to unavoidable circum-
stances, sorority rushing this semes-

ter will be postponed exactly one
week from the dates scheduled in

the Panhellenic Council Handbook.
The new dates are as follows:

Sunday, Feb. 16—7:80-9:80 p.m.

a pistol in the hands of a determined

U of M Forestry Dept.

Accredited by Fed. Govt.
Dr. Ralph Van Meter, Acting

President of the University, has re-

• iv.d the following letter from the

Chief, Division of Personnel Man-

agoaent, United States Forest Serv-

•

Washington, D. C.

January 22, 1948

bear Mr. Van Meter:

In accordance with the informa-

furnished in your letter of Jan-

uary 16, 1948, we are pleased to list

the University of Massachusetts

with the institutions offering an un-

dergraduate curriculum in forestry

•ading to the degree of Bachelor of

Science with a major in forestry.

The University of Massachusetts will

t* so listed in future information

furnished by this office."

This means that the students com-

pleting the forestry curriculum at

the University of Massachusetts

have equal standing with graduates

tf other approved schools in eligib'.l-

•tjr tor Government Service.

$3,000 Essay Contest

A first prize of $1,000, with thir-

teen additional awards amounting to

$2,000, will be distributed to college

students by the Tamiment Social and

Economic Institute for the best

jf,000 to 0000 word essay on "An
American Program for World Peace

in the Present Crisis."

The contest is open to all under-

graduate college students in the

j

United States. The further partic-

ulars may be obtained in the Colli

-

'

r/utti office or by writing to Tami-

jment Social and Economic Institute,

1 7 East l.'.th Street, New V rk 3,

N, Y.

sorority girl) but at least you can
take consolation in the fact that we
are not completely isolated.

Observations from various corners

of our campus show that it is not

absolutely Impossible to get a date

here. With a little perserverance, g

handful of nickels, a sparkling per-

sonality, and a week's headstart on

the rest of the pack, anyone with red

corpuscles can easily secure the com-
pany of one of our local belles for an

|

evening. Of course, a convertible

helps! {Editor* rVote: the opinions

expressed in this article are not nec-

essarily those of the entire editorial

staff.)

Getting back to our stranded

friend Dave Israel, picture him on

one of his usual lonely Saturday

nights. By the light of a low-flicker-

ing candle flame, he sits in rapt ad-

miration at his desk, staring affec-

tionately at the photograph of that

long-lost but not forgotten rarity, a

woman, and reminiscing over the

days when a month's priority, rec-

ommendations from three other wom-
en, and a professional football con-

tract were not necessary in order to

; avoid a dateless weekend.

Perhaps, in all fairness to the un-

usual situation, dates could be ra-

tioned. One unprincipled soul has

been heard to remark, however, that

such an arrangement would lead to -

black market. Who knows'.' maybe 1 :

the much vaunted competitive sys- j

tern will eventually iron things out
I

j

with a minimum of bloodshed. At I

any rate, spring is only five weeks
I

j

from Sunday, and campus loaesomes l

Tuesday, Feb. M—7:30-9:80 p.m.

Invitation party (informal) at all

houses. Invitations to be delivered

at dorms by 1 1 a.m.

Thursday, Feb. 21 7:80-1:80 p.m.

Closed Date (formal)

Silence period from 112:lfi on this

day until 7:00 p.m. on Friday, Feb.

27, excluding Closed Date.

Invitations delivered at 12:l.r> for

Closed Date. Replies will be CO]

letted at 2 p.m.

Friday, Feb. U7

Preferential bidding by rusbees in

Memorial Building at 11 :!"><> a.m.

Invitations to membership will be

delivered t<> the dorms at 4:00 p.m.

Pledging at the respective houses

at 7:00 p.m.

All the dorms and sorority houses

of the new Home Economics build-

ing, while bricklayers are being se-

riously hampered in their efforts to

lay the foundations for the new dor-

mitories.

The winter's weather has present-

ed a serious problem to the grounds
department, which is even now in

the final stages of clearing walks
completely from the effects of the

last storm. With approximately five

more weeks of actual winter left, all

that the department can do is hope
that there will be no more serious

storms for the remainder of the sea

son.

The winter of 1947-48 has seen the

third largest amount of snow on (he

campus since the turn of the cen

tury. In December and January of

19Z2-S8, 41.f> inches of snow buried

the campus, while the winter of

1940-4] found 40.7f, inches falling.

The water yield, on the other hand,

has been (piite small; in the month of

January, for example, the water
yield was only 2.0.'! inches of precip-

itation for the 20.5 incites of snow
that fell during the month, as com-
pared with a norms! 8.61 inches of

water for l.'!..'(2 inches of snow.

The average fall of snow in a cal-

endar year is 17.H7 inches. The year

of lHOU saw 80 inches of snow fall,

1* 75 inches in February alone.

The winter thus far has SOM con-

sistently cold, the coldest day being

January twenty fourth, when the

mercury dropped t>> sixteen degn-es

below zero. This was by no means
the coldest day on record, such tem-

peratures as twenty six degrees be-

low zero being reported in 1804, ami
twenty one degrees 1k-1ow in 10.'(.

r
>.

The mean temperature for January,

1948, was eighteen degress above

zero, which was far below the normal

will be open to freshmen ami up- temp'-rature of twenty -four and two

perclsssmea on Feb. lf> through

21 and from Feb. 'l'.\ through 2fi

from 1 :IK) to 8:80 p.m. Permission

has been fronted for restricted

freshmen to attend all the sorority

teas.

For any other questions, please re-

fer to your Panhellenic Council Hand
book or ask .a member of the Pan-

hellenic Council.

will find weather more conducive to

reconnaissance in the field of dates.

Anyway, the grass will be gieen-

er.

tenths degrees above.

PAIGE'S

BOWLING ALLEY

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.

I

fay Your Pledges To The

War Memorial Drive
I'Olu illtMIIMMItMmMMMflltllllMHfMHIMtHIHHIMM**""*

Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

3rvice On All Makes

Mutual Plumbing

& Heating Co.

o

" '"IIHIHIHMIMII I.MIMIMIt t IIIMHIM

Collegian Meeting Today

Plans for the semester will be dis-

cussed at the meeting of the Colle-

gian editorial staff this afternoon at

4:30 p.m. in the office. All staff

members are urged to attend.

,
• ' i.it.i.";

I RECORDS |

FOR ALL

TASTES

Oil I II1IOMHMII iinm mu Miniiiiiit .'

College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North Collage Dormitory

Hours daily— 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

Calendar Pads
1948

Diaries

Student Expense Books
Card Files

Steel and Wood
Indexes and Cards

,* iiiiiiiiiii nun i ,,,„;
•tMMMIItltMMtlMMtlllltMllltlOtMltlltMMMMftlttllHMMHtltMl"*

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

i

SPECIALIZING
in

hk;h quality
workmanship

and
PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M

HOT.

HAYDN

or

HILLBILLY

at

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

.
:

|'{

J i • .• • •• «mhJ :..•"•• • 'i imim.M.: I ;••

HOW TO CLEAN

yOUR SW€AT€R BETTER

SEE US!
Let us show you how SANITONE dry

cleaning gets out more dirt, freshens

colors, fluffs fabrics. (Size and shape

retained.) Send in your sweater for.

our better kind of dry cleaning.

Phone—today.

SANITONE

Amherst Cleansers & Dyers

79 Main Street

Amherst, Mass.
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Ballmen Shade Techmen, 38-36;

UVM Hoopsters Here Saturday
Last-Period Rush Wins Vermont Rated Well

Pulchritudinous Speed In Carnival Skating I Holyoke, WPI Lose

To Frosh Hoopmenl

I UK MASSAl'lll SETTS COLLEGIAN, FEBRUARY \2. Lf4l

During the Winter Carnival week-

end, the l' nt || carets will play host

to the University of Vermont, who,

according to Coach Red Ball, have

one of the finest hoop squads in New
England. As of Fab, 4, the Varmont-
eis were leading the Vermont Con-

ference and are now on the way to

compiling a fine record for the sea-

son. With perhaps the exception of

the University of Connecticut, the

Catamounts will provide the keenest

competition that the hoopsters have

seen all year.

Last week's victory over WPI, a

napping a seven game losing streak,

was a definite morale booster for

the Maroon and White. This badly

needed bracer coupled with the gen-

eral spirit of the Carnival weekend

should make the contest between the

U of M and the Catamounts much

closer than season records would in-

dicate.

Next Wednesday night, Williams

College will meet the U of M at Wil-

liamstown in a contest which has

all the indications of being exceed-

ingly close since both squads have

had only mediocre seasons.

Last night, at Worcester, the Ma-

roon and White met a strong Clark

University squad which has defeat-

ed many powerful teams this sea-

son such as Northeastern. Due to the

lateness of the game the Collegian

was unable to publish a writeup of

the contest.

In their best-played game to date,

the U of M eageri rallied in the

waning minutes of the contest to win
their second encounter of the year
by a score of :i8-:{(; against a spirit-

ed Worcester Polytechnic squad at

Worcester last Saturday.

Although the Maroon and White
rolled an early 8-0 lead, their advan-
tage vanished quickly and by the and
of the half the U of M hoopsters
were trailing 18-17.

The WPI cagers held a slim load
with only a few minutes left to play
but our quick baskets by Richard-
son and Myers were enough to clinch

the game for the Ballmen.

The box score:
I of M
I.ooney, r.f.

Leo. r.f.

Toilet, I.f.

Uirhnr.lson, l.f.

Wnskirwii'z, e.

Mnsterson, o.

McCrath, r.fc.

O'Noil. r.R.

McDonald, l.u.

Myers, 1 .vr

.

H. F. P
2 4*

2

2

1

1

4

1

2

h

Damsels Pat O'Rourke and Mike Riley nearing finish line in speed
skating event. The Misses finished in 1-2 order respectively.

.
—Photo by Tague

Hockey Ends Early

With Cancellations

Lack of Practice N«ts
Two Humiliating Defeats

Inside

of

Sports

Warren P. Ginrrai

Bull sessions were at a new high
last week and, of course, the topic of

flunking was discussed mostly. Many
said, "If it hadn't been for certain

professors, verything would have
been okay." Others were knocking
the different departments with no
mild language. All of these hot dis-

cussions di 1 not aid the sixteen
freshmen an 1 several upperclassmen
who packed their baggage and headed
home.

Although comparatively few stu-
dents actuall v flunked out, there were
many many who flunked one or tw,

courses during the first term. This
alarming situation is vitally impor-
tant from the standpoint of athletics

at this institution. Last year the ath-
letic depart- ont did a fine job and
brought many high school stars to

this campus However, the athletic

department Ain't do everything. The
faculty must cooperate fully if we
ever expect to compete with other
New England colleges on an equal
athletic basis. Certainly, the mathe-
matics dep-i-tment recognized this
fact and their policy has been a step
in the right direction. Therefore, here
is my proposed plan for a faculty-

administration-student-athletic pro-
gram:

1. Recognition by all groups that
good athleti'-s is essentia] to our
new University,

2. Enlargement of the whole sports
program.

3. Special administration of sports
participants.

a. Monthly progress reports on
athletes.

b. Integrate counseling system.

Total

WPI
Carlson, l.f.

Converse, l.f.

Hnwanl, r.f.

Frclanil, r.f.

Cm-mark. c.

MrKcrnon, c.

('• ncordia, t.k-

Ucich. l.»r-

Craillcaii. l.jr.

Total

15 a M
R. F. P.

3 1 7

2 4

1 1 3

n

1 5 7

4 4 12

2 o

1 1

n

11 It :i>

4. Extensive news coverage of the

University athletic program.

The laugh of registration last week
was the presence of the faculty at

j

the cage. This is, perhaps, the only
time a majority of the faculty ever
set foot into the cage except for na-
tionally acclaimed visiting stars' con-
certs. Not only is their attendance
appreciated at these functions but
also at the many athletic contests

held .at the cage, and it would be one
step further toward the goal of one
hundred per cent student-adminis-
tration-faculty-athletic cooperation.

The basketball game against Ver-
mont Saturday night should be a
thriller. Sparked by their recent win
over Worcester, the Redmen aim to
repeat this feat and bury Vermont
still lower in intercollegiate basket-
ball. It should be a win for Massa-
chusetts.

Odds and Ends

LOOK magazine has an excellent
article in its latest issue entitled,
"Basketball Coaches Are Nuts".
Dave Egan, Boston sports columnist,
is sponsoring a contest column. All
one has to do to win fifty dollars is

to write a letter of not more than
200 words commenting on sports col-
umns written by Egan. For full de-
tails see the Boston Daily Record.

Because of the fact that the Uni-
reraity hockey squad hasn't been able
to get in sufficient practice, the Dc-
paitment of Athletics has decided, for
the better interests of intercollegiate

snorts, to cancel the previously sched-
uled contests with Springfield and
Middlehury. The nme with Deerfield
Academy last nie-ht closed out the
first Maroon and White hockey sea-
son since 1935.

The inevnorienced Maroon and
White puck'-^nsprs took a douhle
'olti ng in fbr-ir first two contests,
bowing to tVin nolishpd Williams Col-
lege and UniVnrslrv of New Hamn-
shire sextets h^ 1M and 12-0 scores
respect ivelv Roth trames were n<r-

erressive a^oir* with, the UM l*d<5

nutting up a n^ir of erood scraps be-

fore goine down to defeat.

The 1948 sjsjnadj. consisting of 15

players, had a front line of West-
I

cott and Rata? at wings and PeiH
at center, Orwitwuia and C. White
made up one defensive combination.
Gullans and A. White provided addi-
tional offensive material and Markle
held down a «Dot in the defense effec-

tively. In the nets Sundstrom and
Sweeney were kept busy by the Wil-
liams and vnw Hampshire teams.
Sweeney coming up with some good
saves in the letter contest. Consider-
ing the fact tbat both goalies were
constantly peered with flying pucks.
the high s^^s of the opposition
cannot be trnafhr attributed to incom-
petency on tbeir part.

Relay Team Fourth

In 2nd Boston Run
Freshman Quartet Loses
Despite Willis' Efforts

The U of M relay foursome made
an unrewarding trip to Boston last

Saturday, finishing fourth in a field

lot four in one of the B.A.A. meet
relays. Proceeding the Massachusetts
•>ien to the tape were victorious
Wheaton, Maine, and McGill in that
»rder,

The University of Massachu>.
Freshman basketball team had
too much height and man-power
Holyoke Junior College and came
victorious by the lopsided scon
•)0-2.") last Wednesday evening in

Cage.

Paced once again by Ray Gagi
who contributed 13 points, the M.
achusetts Frosh started fast
were never threatened. Ed McCai
was next in the scoring line with in

points, closely followed by Bob J (

ston with 9 and Russ Beaumont with
8 points.

Coach Earl Lorden could well af-
ford to insert his reserves during the
latter part of the contest, and thus
enabled every player on the squui
see action.

Billy Fitzgibbons with 12 point]
and Don Bessette with 9 were out-
standing for Holyoke.

The lineups:

MASSAC Hl'SETTS (FROSH)

McCauIey. l.f.

1'atti tsuii, l.f.

Quimhy, l.f.

QaCMB, r.f.

Thomas, r.f.

Harr, r.f.

Whit.-, c.

Ooldman. e.

''«•. e.

I <>-. I.n.

H.-aumont, \.g.

Nichols, \.k.

Johnston. r.(t.

Czelunniak. r.\r.

I'utnam, r.tf.

Cole, r.n.

b. r. p.

I

1

6

e

i

i

n

i

4

4

1

1

1 1

I

1 ||

I

I

I,

1 .

1

II .

ft

Inter-Frat Sing
Continued from page 1

practice and intelligent direction.

The judges were Robert Mount,
Glee Club Assistant, Mr. George Van
Horn of the Extension Service, and
Dr. James E. Fuller of the Bacteri-
ology Dept.

© VARSITY Magazine
For Young Men

,taa rney penotiie in thit game, tnty realty penatiie."

The Wheaton quartet, made up of

j

prospective clergymen, proved just as
capable in its particular event as did
the Rev. Gil Dodds in the mile and
the Rev. Robert Rishards in the pole
vault. The other three teams in the
race were absolutely no match for
the dashing deacons, who ended up
>r

> yards to the fore of their nearest
r ; vals, Maine, after leading all the
ay. Their time was 3:30.7. approxi-

mately 5^2 seconds faster than that
f the Derbymen, whose time was
•iractically identical with that made
in the Knights of Columbus race.

Coach Derby shook up the order
of runners a bit, but it proved to no
avail Lou Clough was shifted from
anchor man to leadoflT. C^ris Yahnis
f-om leadoff to third, and Whitey
Cossar from third man to anchor. Ed
^unkhouser remained in second po-

,
sition.

The freshman relav tea^i like-wise
i

r'nished fourth behind Brown, Spring-

j

field, and Boston College - n that or-

I

don Ray Willis provided « big thrill
for the fans though as he made up
9!

5 yards in second nosition and
brought the U of M frosh up with
the three other teams, who were well-
punched at the time. Hnfortunatelv
tnm other three locals. Bob Silver in |

Norskcy, La
'"adoff, Tom EmbW in third posi-
h'°n. and Phil Roth as anchor,
--Mildn't pour it on as the phenomenal
Willis did.

With the relays out of the way,
Coach Derby will concentrate now on
""•paring his charges for the Holy
'Voaa meet a week from tomorrow-,
*>b. 20. Everything will he included
; n the Cross meet exeent the pole
'•''nit. The Crusader mentor requested
that this event be omitted, since his
K"*va have no facilities for practicing
tf»e vault.

Included in the program of events
- ;

11 be a 4-lap relav raefc. Two mem-
'"rs of the U of M quartet in this

° will be Charley Davidson, a
"•ansfer from Devens who has been

Total- o-

HOI.YOKE JR. COLLEGE
n. f. f.

Beaaetftt, r.f.
4

H-.tin. r.f. „ ,

Kit/trcrald. l.f.
j n .,

Soars, c. „
Fitziribbons, r.ir. 5 g j.,

F.rriter. I.*.
j „ j

Totals
|| j j,

Last Saturday evening Coach Lor-
den's outfit won its second game of

the week at the expense of Worces-
ter Tech by another one-sided count,

64-34. The game was played at Wor-
cester before a capacity crowd.

This time it was Alex Norskey
who took over the role of "Mr. Pop-
per", tossing 22 counters through the

cords, some on sensational shots. Al
usual, dependable Ray Gagnon srai

in the scoring spotlight, dunking 17

points, while Ed McCauley contrib-

uted 12. Dillon was high scorer for

Worcester with 12 points.

Bob Johnston and Big Ed White
excelled on defense for the local

frosh.

MASS. FROSH

Gaprnon. l.f.

Reaumont, l.f.

McCauley, r.f.

Quimby, r.f.

White, c.

Goldman, c.

Czeluzniak, l.p.

Johnston, r.jr.

Thomas, r.(r.

Putnam, r.gt.

Totals

B. F. V.

-
i n

1 2

6 l'J

1

1

11

1

o

I

1 2

22

2

1 I

n

W. P. I.

Se<iuin. r.f.

Michaelman,

Groop, l.f.

Lewce, l.f.

Dillon, c.

Lewis, c.

Bloom, r.ir.

Edwards, r.pr.

Grimwade. l.fr.

Totals

r.f.

30 I M

B. F. P

1 2

3 >>

6 12

I

1

It

owing great promise over short
distances, and Saul Cohen, a leading
r of M dashman for the past three
vears. The other two relavmen are
unknowns at present, but they prob-
ably will not be chosen from among
the mile relay group which has been
running in Boston.

SPORTS COMPETITORS
The Collegian sports depai

ment is still looking for any hid-

den talent in the Iportawriting

field which might be avail

around campus. How aboir

dropping your name off at

Colleqian office or with a mem-
ber of the Collegian staff if y

think you have any ability

this line?

"The House of Walsh"
Everything to make your Winter Carnival Week complete, except the girl

THOMAS F.WALSH

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks. Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS

SECOND PLACE in the Snow sculpture contest was won by The
Last Supper, created by Toni Manganaro of Theta Chi.

—Photo by Gottesman

Campus <iuide

Continued from pngt 1

go about eternally with a sly grin

upon their faces.

A few believe that the buildings

i|n n<>t even exist. These persons can

he seen almost any night (after

drindy's closes) walking right

through the buildings as if they

weren't there at all. A very simple

example of alcohol over the mind,

and mind over matter.

Method In Madness

Bui even though there seems to

be great confusion in the arrangement

of the buildings on this campus, we

can assure you that the whole thing

was planned that way. It ami based

o'l the old idea of the scattered

quadrangle, ami was intended origi-

nally as takeoff on Salvador Dali.

The design, we are told, was worked

nut. -ifter considerable effort, by one

of the great master's more Inebri-

ated pupils.

And, eventually, you may even get

used to them.

According to our information, this

designer died under mysterious cir-

Btances, shortly after the com

pie t ion of his task. It seems he was

diving for beer bottles in the college

pond, when the ice suddenly froze

over, trapping him down there.

But the buildings which he left are

around, and you should not

worry too much about them. It h too

to change t he'ii now anyway.

\ lid, eventually, you may even get

I to them.

Stud'es No Strain (?)

V^ for studies, they are not very

irtant. They are useful mostly

n y>w arc trying to puss away

time. But if you don't care to

From members of A. P.A.

To Stucb-its and Faculty

A Happy
St. Valentine's Day

Medical Reimbursement
Insurance

for Students at the

University of Massachusetts

study, you should at least remember
the title of the courses you are tak-

ing. Not that this is important, but

it is considered good form.

Most af the time, however, you
will turn away from the books and
seek other kinds of amusement. That
is where Amherst night life COtneS

in. If you like solid music done in the

classical manner, there is always
"Alpha Cam". There, with a disk

spinning in the background, you can

watch Paul Dugas, the genius of the

silent sex, and "Nick", the clashing

cymbal boy, in action. They provide

the gestures, the record provides the

music. Happily, this rendezvous is

known to only the more discriminat-

ing music lovers.

I'.ut since no one in any fraternity

cares very much about liquor, you

must jjo elsewhere for that,

Amherst Ni^ht Spots

In town there are two cocktail

lonnges and two cafes. At any one

•if them you can enjoy many satisfy-
: ng blends and combinations of

drinks. Among the more notable are

whiskey and COCa-Cola, rum and coca-

cola, and beer and water. You will

find that the conversation is always

interesting, and the prices are also

orettv low. For example, it cost only

ten cents for almost two fingers of

'. •'•!- and a thick wedge of foam.

If you want to bring along a girl,

Grandy's is th" phen to go. There.

MIT, UConn Nightclubs

Solve Weekend Problem
Two New England colleges, the

University of Connecticut and Mass-

achusetts Institute of Technology,

have solved their "where to go on a

Weekend" problem by opening cam
pus nightclubs.

The "Connecticlub" on the UConn
campus at Stores, provides soft m.i-

sic, soft d i inks, ami soft lights for

students who stay on campus when
there are no scheduled dances. Cam-
pus talent presents different floor

shows each week, and the Nutmegs,

an all-COllege orchestra, play for

dancing.

At M.I.T., plans for the usual

Sophomore Prom have been aban-

doned in favor of a night-club affair

to be held March 12. "Club Fifty"

will take place in the ballroom of a

Boston hotel, which will be converted

into a night club providing dancing,

entertainment, and music.

Carnival Skating Activities Take

Place On New Rink In Back Of Abbey

Former U of M Man

Given Army Post

I.t. Paul C. Dickinson, former Stu-

dent of the MSC, was recently named

the new commanding officer of the

Tyndall Field Rescue Boat Squadron.

During his enrollment at MSC I.t.

Dickinson was a member of the var-

sity soccer .'ind fencing teams.

Dickinson is a veteran of World

War II and UW service with the

Navy in both the Atlantic and

Pacific.

His wife is the former Miss F.lean

or Briscoe, who saw service with the

Army Nurse Corps.

Skating of all sorts from student

capers to ice revues will take place

tonight on the new skating rink re

cently constructed behind the Abbey.

With the help of Prof. Karl II.m
diickson, who drew up blueprints lor

the rink, the Engineering Depart

ment, and the Springfield Ice Birds,

Distinguished Cadets

Appointed By ROTC
Cadets John Lambert of Amherst

and Maurice Mlauer of Belmont have

been appointed distinguished military

-Indents in the ROTC unit at the

University of Massachusetts, it was

announced recently by Col. Richard

M. Evans, Professor <>f military sci

erne at the University.

"In accordance with a new Army
directive, the appointments were

made to cadets who possess out-

standing qualities <>f military leader-

ship, high moral character, and deli

nite aptitude for military service,"

Col. Evans said. "In addition," he

continued. "distinguished military

students are eligible for consideration

for Regular Army appointments."

John Lambert, senior cadet officer

in the University ROTC unit, served

as a tank commander in (Jen. I'at-

ton's Third Army during the war. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John K.

Lambert af 71 South Prospect Street,

Amherst.

The Carnival Committee has sue

ceeded in providing the University

with skating facilities.

Costs, to data, for the project, are:

Grading < Id bra. a1 $1M hr.

)

$ll2.uii

P. A. System (destroyed in Kngi
neering Building lire) 1146.00

Hose clamps $2.00

Total 1269.00

Much of the work on the rink has

I been done by students on campus,

especially girls at the Abbey, and stu-

dents of Stockbridge living in Com-
I monwealth Circle. However, volun

teers are still needed to do a certain

amount of scraping ami spraying on

the rink every night about 10 o'clock.

Anyone interested in the project is

asked to contact Fred Cliff in, 8'{H«'( ;

Jerry Hiviulicu, Kf»4i); Itarb Nahlov-

aky, tan.
Students who have been especially

active in clearing the rink are Fred

Criflin, Jerry Beaulieu, Francis Pal

I

tenon, Paul Fredericks, Frank M.-r

rill, and Vernon Itrooks.

• Maurice Mlauer. a graduate stu-

dent at the University, is the son of

Mr. anil Mrs. Louis lllauer of .14

Cedar Road, Belmont. A married \et

eran with a daughter, he wa> elected

member of l*hj Kappa Phi and was

graduated curs laude from the under

graduate school. During the war he

attained the rank of master sergeant.

in its sultry atmosphere, you will

really make time. After a few beers,

your talk can get downright risque.

Usually it run- something like this:

Fella: I hear your girl friend was

out skiing, and she fell down, and

hurt her—uh

—

Girl: (Turning away shyly): Oh are

mustn't talk about things like that.

Fella (voice low and intimate): Aw,

c'mon you can tell me; (sidling over

closer) I'm a pre-Med.

I'.eer and sex combined. There's

nothing like it.

m.»w^mmi»»iimu...u»..u tuunM
\Olt I III AS I i;it \ I MYKHSITY

siiiool mi LAW
All mi is Men and Women

#4V#/#*/ ration
Day and Evening Programs — September 13 lo 16, 1948

Karly application is necessary

I rlrnniH «f<-«-<7>r<-</ unilir ('.. I. Hills

47 MT. VKKNON STKKFT BOSTON H, MASSACIIliSKTIS

llll'.'.ll^.

I.I" ph.. in hi inn. ,ii I, .Mill

iiiiiiiiiiiivi^i^ii^iiis^a

The Student's Accident and

Sickness Medical Reimburse-

ment Insurance Plan is avail-

able for the second semester,

complete description of the

coverage is on file at the Treas-

rer's Office. The cost is S9.00

tor Men. and $7.50 for Women.
~he period of coverage is Feb-

luary 3rd. or as soon thereafter

I your premium is received

orl the Treasurer's Office, until

me 8. 1948.

Applications made alter March 3

require physical exam.
i imiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiinii iilHi.......

• security

• good pay

• advancement

• retirement
"Ian

c free health
care

• education

• travel

vou won't be bark

next term

I .ii im: the future uitli micri tiiinlx ?

Here'i ><>nr charter for lecurit) with

iiuli ill" "in. ;iinl the tin. -I i tlii "in. ill

plan The MM \rm> ;ind \ii force

offer unprecedented oppvrlmiili. * for

\oiiri|f men with the eaparit) for lead-

er-hip. Your rollejsr t r;i

i

hi ri •; will help

yon )!rt swift adxanceiiietll Veterans

will (let full credit for iir.vion- -«r\ in-

experience in ;i"i)!iiiiicnl, rariU and rale

of nay. College lex el course- offered

through the \rmed forces In-tilnl. vxill

enable yon in round out your ..Ii,. alion

Talk oxer the adx mtSgPt of iMl d.|ire-

-ion-proof career xxilh xour faculty

.nlvi-er or local recruiting officer today.

NEW WAYS TO MAKE THE FAMOUS FlNGERNAIL TtST f

U. S. ARMY and AIR FORCE
RECRUITING SERVICE

ir you're not the athletic type, jj'' 1 yourself a Si.-nnr-Hc twin
to doodle your noodle. Then, ;it the drst sijjn of dryness or

!<*,se dandruff, head (get it?) tot the drug atare tot tube or

bottle of Wildroot Cream Oil hair tonic Just a little bit will

help you get ahead (get it agate?) witb women, if you have
nothing better to do. Wildroot Crram Oil grooms your hair

neatly, naturally without thai g'*iey look. Relieves dryness

and remove! embarratalng loose dandruff. Wildroot Cream-
Oil is non alcoholic Remember, however, it cantata* vx>th-

i-g Lanolin. Try Wil !root Cream Oil b;iir toni. today. See

for yourself why it's ".-tgaiu and ag;iin the choice of men who
:

i good |/oomteg first'" For generous tii.-.l supply free,

iid this .-el with you name an ! 1
-

1 r
-

io Wil In •

ii. New '-
i

In*
,
I> pt C B, Buffalo -/

S\J WHOSO* /r~*«

FOR THAT GIFT
Botany Ties — Hickok Belts and Braces — Cheney Ties

Interwoven Sox F. M. Thompson & Son
COLLEGE OUTFITTER
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Research Reveals Four Categories

Of Cigarette Borrowers On Campus
A eolumnilt of the Now York

j

which time he will eagerly help him-'

University Commerce Bulletin says, self. Then in a good-natured way,
"I'm kr"i"K to slug the next student turn to the others assembled and
who walks over to me and asks; holding out your pack of cigarettes

May 1 borrow a cigarette'." ask, 'l»oes anyone care for a smoke?'
'Student cigarette borrower! fall ..T |u . thrifty soul will never re-

into four categories; they are: the
tllS( . yol „. kin( j ()ff(i| .

, jf „ sm ,, k( , ,,,.

good-natured creep, the thrifty soul, vvil |_ in fact> take two ()|
. tlm ,

(
. t)i|| _

the apologizcr, and the shrew-1 char- ing you h( . wou , ( , , jk( .

t(( sav|i them
Mter. for his next class. He will then pro
"The good-natured creep will wait

,i lu.,. an a | most fu!1 puck from a
until you offer him a cigarette, at hidden pocket and carefully proceed

to place your cigarettes among his

NewCampusClubMeets vn

All 117 1 Al r* J f
Tht' aP" l,,K' Z(' r more than any of

All Weak At brandy S the others always gets your dander

A new organization, known as Al- up. His insincere qualms will con-

cuholics Anytime Anywhere, has re- tinue day after day until you can

cently been organised on campus with
;

almost recite with him all of his

the self-proclaimed purpose of pro- bromide-like apologies.

moting the spirit of friendship at the "You don't dare ignore the s'uewd
l" of M. character when he wants one of

A spokesman for the group has

Dr. Goldberg Promoted
Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg has been

promoted from associate professor to

professor of English, it w.as an-

nounced this week by President

Ralph Van Meter. An alumnus of

the University of Massachusetts, with
a Ph. D. from Yale University, P*0-
feuor Goldberg has b-en a teacher
for 18 years. He is a frequent con-

tributor to educational journals, and

your cigarettes. He will wait until

announced that 70 members have al- you produce a pack from yo\ir pock-

ready been signed. Some objectives et and then begin to stare at it as

of the group are beer at the L' Stoic, if it were a bar of gold from Fort

end Letter beer at C, randy's. Knox. If you fail to offer him one,
j

for n
,

1anv >'ears served as adviser to

Meetings are now held in Gran he will begin to cough ami wheeze
J

• / '"""

every Monday, and until you are forced to recognize Senate Petitions
him and ask weakly: 'Oh, did you

| Continued from page 1

Campus Bridge Fiends

To Play In Tournament
As a result of the duplicate bridge

elimination tournament held on cam-
pus recently, the University of

Massachusetts has been invited to

enter the 11)48 National Intercollegi-

ate Bridge Tournament. Local Tour-
nament Director Harold Smart an-
nounced last Saturday that the Uni-
versity will be represented by the

following team of eight players who
were the highest pairs in the campus
tournament:

1. Keefe and Alexander
2. Scribner and Binder
3. Puisz and Downey
4. S. Price and Ballou

This team, along with 163 other
college teams, will play on February
nineteenth a set of eighteen pre-

pared hands, sent and returned by
mail to the Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament Committee in New York
City. These hands are scored by a
recognized expert. The sixteen high-

est ranking pairs are then invited to

a face-to-face final round, to be

GIANT SKI TROOPER created
by Tom Kane of SAE came in
third in the snow sculpture con-
test. It is 18 feet high.

Photo by Gottesman

Inter-Class Plays
Continued from /><i</, 1

who was pushed around the offic,,..., • . ,
«"" "as pusneu arouna me onir

played in April at Chicago so the k- tk a * phi bJ . , ... , . / by the doctor, Kllie Barrows, and thnational rhnmninns will !.. ,!..*<. i<national champions will be deter

mined.

Sculptures
Continued from paye 1

Theta Chi's "Last Supper", which
as under the direction of Ton
iianganaro and included thirteen
gures, won second place in the con
St. The twenty-two foot high ski-

I ooper offered by Sigma Alpha Kp-
-lon was chosen for third place.
Also stopping many putera-hy

'•'<• Alpha Gamma Mho's balleri-
je, Butterf.eld's "Merry Oldamo-
!'•" scene with its pudgy policeman
d antiquated horeeleai carriage, and

Pi Beta Phi's Bugs Bunny complete
ith carrot and toboggan. The Pi

PM sculpture received honorab e
eation for being the best among
e sororities.

An unusual twist was added to
e contest this year with the entry
Sigma Phi Epsilon's sculpture

nder the direction of C. W. Bailey
d Warren Litsky, it was originally
tended to be "The Thinker".
came to its end, however, as a

ile of snow with "Frustration" let
red

™ MAMACHPlim C0UJB1AH, kkbr.akv « 1M1
Sigma Kappa Vacates Van M,,e, '

s R'p»rt

North College Rooms °" ' '"'""

Thirty-two ^iris of sigma Kappa
orority have diapers , r J
Thatcher and the Abbey in order to«* North College uvaiiabl, f0rma "'"'<' veterani from the I>eveiuito*** of the Univeraity.

The Si a ^jrls wh(
Ptad North Colle,* ainee the opening
of sc,o„i in t!l( .

fall) Wm , noUf
.

ed
«

«w proposed change immediately be-
fore finals, thus neeeeaitating a
hurried withdrawal. The origin.l
Plan to have the wrority occupy all

Jf
the fourth floor Thatcher

'

was :

b^uvid°un
U

'

Ri " S

r
lunt, "

,
"' ,, « i 4*.ra«

oivwed up among the two dormi
tones.

"When the veterans graduate ue
fhall hay, a nonnal capacity for
3200 students," he continued, "Ever*
building planned will be ueed to ca
Padty when the veterans are gone."

until the last thirty seconds of nlnvi r- u v
-th the -Ag,.,s' leadu,; t Wa>

Lil;M" "°f
Uk0
7

ki

l

hU8
'
ina,ly *

•r- by a si,,,, one point Th,. { r
,;.i "

,.

'"
' :

, " ,, *• « *****
•« then got potation of the xmu > ;,

"' T7" w '" kl
-v -

mark to go ahead I I i::

This gun* wasn't without its mor-

""•red end air corps units of the He-
tnre Omcer, Training Corp. was

Helen Curtia, Dean Of Women, is-sued the following statement to the
various dormitories and soro.itv
houses:

d>

want a cigarette?'

at 10 p.m

can also be held whenever two or

more memhers meet where alcoholic

stimulants are served. Future plans

call for building a clubhouse from Van Meter's estimate of .T725 8tu-

irded bear fans and bottles with dents bv next February. Thi.-

direet pipelines from area breweries

The AAA has not yet decide 1

which field of campus activities i*.

will enter. Officers will be announced

later.

and Stock-

I

will be chosen at the primaries to

run in the finals. In each case, the

number of candidates will be further

reduced to one-halt their number, so

that finally, four sophomores, and
three juniors will be named to the

Franklin D. Rollins, Edmund Struz-

zerio, William J. Troy, Tony Man-
ganaro, Melvin R. Mailloux, Donald
E. Westcott, Robert P. Winterhal-
ter, Leonard F. Gardner, Clifton

mate includes graduate

bridge students.

In the opinion of this reporter i Senate and ten freshmen to the Ma-
secret politice must go from this cam- ' roon Key Society. The Senate and
ous. There is no ethical or pragmatic . and Maroon Key will be in charge
reasoning that can iustify such of the elections, which will be held
moves as described above. The Inde- in Memorial Hall from !> a.m. to ">

pendents set the keynote <»
p candidity p.m. on both dates,

in the recent class elections, when. N'.S.A. Tax To Be Future Issue

At some future election, the stu-

nurse, Janet Vondell, who, soared by

the antics of "patient", Kdelstein.

evoked peal.s of laughter from the

sympathetic audience.

Second prize was won by the

sophomore class for their presenta

tion of The Florist Shop, under the

Northern, William P. Looney, Wil- direction of Laura Levine. The fresh- arnjvaj ('|imaxmen took third place for Romance of

the M girls of Sigma Kappa who

re Mrs. Nadine Whipple, house
•ther at the Abbey, Prof. Arthur P

7ch, of the Pomology nepa;;;;;,;; ;;;:;;;

™ak,n
« Nort* ™***

'd Mr. Ian T. Mclver of the Land- 1 the
ape Architecture Department.

Politics
Continued from page 'I

significant fact is that thirteen of

thes,. similar ballots appear to the although thev did have fewer candi

unskilled eye to have been marked dates added to the list of nominees dent body will vote on a 2">-cent tax,

with a distinct cross, by the same than the fraternities, thev conducted part of the rfSA which the students
pencil, with the same superficial their campaign onenl*. and backed voted to rappoit i:i a referenda at
characteristics. Twenty-two other bal-

j

some fraternitv men. Thev stressed, the recent class elections. If the stu-
lots had the same straight ticket but moreover, that their purpose was "to dentl vote to have this tax, the 25
with no detectable similarity in mark- rot the best-noalified men for the cents will be included in the student
ing.

Two of the men from the frater-

nity and two members of the sorority

«ere elected to class oflicership by a

margin less than this number of

hit I lots.

All these deals are past history

and the last-mentioned is unprovable,

so one might question the journalistic

worth of raking up old coals. The

significant point behind the revela-

iob. renrardless of affiliation." activities tax. This information was
If th student body will keep this made public at the Senate meeting

principle in mind when casting their also.

ballot for Senator or Maroon Key
member, one phase of campus poli-

1 tics will be on the up and up. To
prevent a recurrence of election-day

foul play, the Senate is conducting
the coming elections in one place

—

the main room of Memorial Hall.

This last measure, coupled with a

The following men have submitted
nominating petitions: for Senate: Al
Brown, Harry Chiklakis, Arnold Er-
ickson, Donald Kinsman, Wally Kal-

laugher, John J. Mahoney, James

Marshall, Edward McGrath, David

Mendelson, John T. Conlon, Jason

tion of these facts is that they do true campus spirit to elect the best L. Radio,

n >t jibe with overwhelming student

sentiment to have fair election cam-

paigning and fairly conducted elec-

tions.

New System

It is probable that by next Sep-

tember an entirely new constitution

will bv in effect, so that this may be

the last year of such shenanigans.

Prof. Vernon Ftrwerda's United Na-

tion* seminar is devoting the first

1 >rtion of the semester to helping

evolve a democratic system of stu-

dent government. Possibly the best

system of elections would be on a

proportional representation basis to

insure that the number of independ-

dent and fraternity governing offi-

cials is proportionate to their over-

all enrollment strength. Fraternity

strength, under lotto now, will prob-

ably not increase significantly within

the next few years, but independent

strength, approximately the same .as

fraternity at this moment, will at

least double, according to President

••»*MI1tlHHtllMHIIIIIHtlllMIIMtHMMtHMMIHMIIIHMItllllHM ***

Bob
oualified men for the job may result

in a clean election procedure.
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DR. STFPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

34 Main Street Amherst, Mass.

Telephone 671

on i imiiiii i loniii

Raymond, William

Robinson, Jack Sims, George A.

Runquiat, Bruce Shufelt, Paul Sten-

ard, Stanley Waskiewicz, James M.

Smith, all of the class of '19; Kevin

Barlow, Frederick B. Chase, Ray-

mond M. Cornish, Harold Feinman.

Warren Halway, Robert K. Huchins,

Ralph Osgood, Edward R. Pierce,

liam Casey, Oscar Doane, John
Dubois, Paul J. Dugas, Evan John-
ston, Edward Kossaposki, Charles
L'Esperance, George B. MacCollum
Ralph Mitchell, all sophomores; for

Maroon Key: Kenneth E. Baker, Ar-
nold Barr, Jack Biody, Herb Clay-

ton, Phillip Dean, Donald M. Gray,

Paul B. Gilman, James M. Green-

berg, Vincent Lecesse, Wallace Leb-

owitz, William L. Ives, Charles A.

Kiddy, Norman Lee, Brian TT
. Milne,

;

David M. Osborne, Frank O'Keefc

Robert Rossman, Alan Schuman

Robert Silver, James Stapleton, Dav-

id Tavel, Richard Vara, James W.

Chadwick, Albert K. Graham, Don-

ald Costello, Gilbert Roberry, Ernest

Hamilton, George Madison, Antonio

Malnati, Arthur Schofield, and Phil-

ip Goldman, all of the freshman

class.

is year. My hope was to keep
Sigma Kappas together as a

group, and 4th floor Thatcher

Dr. Van Meter was named acting
Presideni of the state uniyeraity last
June upon the retirement of IVesi
j-"* "ugh P. Baker. Joseph W
?wMott of Boston is ehairmanof the
hoard of trustees.

STOCKBRIDGE

NOTES

Aggies'. Steve Kosakowski had to
reaeh far into his reserves for sap-
Port as the cane went on wif.out
M»« service of ,, s two regulars. Steve
ta wondering if it is worth the time
tuning a team only to have two of
the five figure heads sitting out
game relating their previous exploitsm "Casanova" fashion.

In this gam,- the rangy centre Bob
K u r

1
e y showed agressiveness

throughout the game end was high
P°,nl m;i " tor the team win, 7
points.

Willow Pattern, directed by Alice

O'Donnell. The senior class product!

Greek MeetK Greek, under the dire,

tion of Frances Gobbi.

The judges were: Prof. Frank I*

Rand, head of the English Depart

merit; Mrs. Arthur N'iedeck, wife ..

Prof. N'iedeck; and Mr. Kingsley A
Perry, Principal of Amherst High.

I* ••••••••MM IIIIM IMMIMIIIIMIIIMMIMMMMMIMM*

AMHERST ECONOMY

j
TAXI

j
TELEPHONE 4 6

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

j New Rsdio Csbs 43 No. Plesssnt

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

r*.itii(i>ii«.iiii«iti(,*iiiiiiiii«i,ii,,, I,, I,,, ,«,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,

*J^N

Jackson

&
Cutler

Dealers In

DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

Amherst, Massachusetts

,
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LADIES! THROW AWAY
THOSE BEAR TRAPS

"Would you wrap the Dentyne Chewing Gum
as a gift, please?"

"That dame drives me nuti ! 'Wrap it as a gift,'
she says! As if anybody wanted to bother with
fancy gift wrappings to get at that delicious, clean
tasting Dentyne Chewing Gum with the rich, long
lasting flavor. Dentyne is a gift at any price be-
cause it helps keep teeth white."

Dentyne Gum— Made Only By Adams J

Lasso your Lil' Abners come Valentine's Day with

a couple of well-chosen Arrow ties.

^ e suggest a couple of Arrow knits in solid colors

or stripes, 8 1. .">() (made

especially for college

men) or some smart

Arrow stripes and Eng-

lish patterned foulards

from 81.00.

Drop in at

your Arrow
store and pick

out a I > race of

beauties.

Arrow hand-

kerchiefs with

your man's ini-

tials from 35c.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
xsx\ _ . a*-

Continued from jm,,, ]

Ball High Lights
The Carnival Ball, held at the
rthampton High School Gymnasium
nday from 9 P.M. to 1 A.M. will
ature Shep Fields .and his band
Pep recently changed his entire style
: playing, only occasionally using his
•PpHng rhythm." His latest record-
er of "How Soon" is breaking

; ,11

cords for popularity.
The Queen's Court of six of the
Pettiest girls will be chosen at the
all, and will reign with this year's
;een.

The decorations will follow a win-
theme, with natural evergreens

il blue streamers.

Patrons and Patronesses
The patrons and patronesses for the
111 will be the following: Professor
Id Mrs. Briggs, Dr. and Mrs. Van
-ter, Dr. and Mrs. Verbeck, Dean
<i Mrs. Machmer, Dean Curtis and
-rt, Miss Totman and escort, Dean

W Mrs. Keyser, Registrar and Mrs.
nphear, Professor and Mrs. Hen-
'•kson, Dr. and Mrs. Helming, Miss
mgan and escort, Major and Mrs.

irker, and Mr. Colwell and escort.

KINSMAN'S I

STUDIO
Specialists In

|SCHOOL and COLLEGE I

PHOTOGRAPHY
j

Phone for an appointment
• . . • 456
46 Main St.

'*""
• •• „„ :

'"
' •••• mm muni -.

"•mad the mo.1 fuOto H ace. The I new. u^uid be KOod

On the 21st. with Kellev Ovian
•atting the pace for the boopsters,

As far as Stockhri.lge news eoes IT v"" Ta **?«**" WW a

•bout all there is to re£ri ^^C T I Z^"
^ " S" ,,a ' 1 «*

basketball team. In this case,

•'" ,'»"Y Bak, a IOCS] hoy, ,rh„ I

<" l"s OW form of performances ilM ,|

came out high scorer with so point,
(;"'<a>.. Scott was the defensive
standout throughout the game.

Mt. Remon arrived on the 7th tl ,

f»«ome with another victory under
their belts. However, they found
Stoekbrhjgs taking SO early lead due
to a perfed bom offenaJea,

The sec,,„d period was different
after the Ihrmonites completely dis-
m;l,l,l «'' 1 ""' Aggie pattern and' went
onto wm by a bSfl point margin of
• )<>-4().

Plan was presented to representa
t.yes of the Thatcher Houac Council
who considered it workable and tin-
announcement was made to the Sisma Kappas. The news of these nec-
essary moves was naturally very
ttpaetting to both Sigma Kappa and
the girls of Thatcher 4th floor.

"Since the announcement, because
of the d.ssatisfactmn and resistance
to the plan by 4th floor Thatcher
gnls, the Sigma Kappas have decid-
ed among themselves and have gen-
erously offered to move from North
College to the scattered vacant
rooms in Thatcher and the Abhcj
feeling that they will still be able to'
carry on their sorority activities.
Their offer has been accepted."

Mrs. Pavey has remained at North
College as adviser to the veterans
who, with their wives, are already
settled in their new home. Mean-
while the Sigma Kappa girls have
adapted themselves to dormitory life,

and the arrangement seems satisfac-
tory to all concerned.

It was a close contact all the way
The North Adams Teachers ft* I •

" " U*'*«><<- at the half. Up-
ing Stockhridge f the firif L S^'l!"** * ^ "»«» f<"'

eanmout vSSo* with^Z T.lllJZ^' **- "
44 to 43. It was a very close game sit ion.

Johnny Bak again took the Spot
Ugh! by leading his teammates and
winning top honors as the games
Ugh aeorer with 20 points.

Coach Ko/akowski has ban thus
»r <|iiite disappointed in the fact
,l ' il

' the five cooperative hoonafeiM

h-ive the uncooperative spirit.

cause for American'Pride...

THEATRE . S^Acut

FRI. SAT. — FEB. 13. 14
James Stewart
Jane Wyman

"MAGIC TOWN"

THE TREATY OF PARIS

* First formal recognition by
any power of (tie hdapsad-
enee of tho United Slali ». It
provided, nmong otSSt
thingH. for the removal of
all British troops from
AsSSflSS. Article 10 of the
original treaty, along with a
hundred other famous
documents in American
history, is now touring
the country aboard the
"Freedom Train'.
Watch for this (rain's

arrival in your area!

THE

SIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET

:

SUN. MON. TUES.
FEB. 15. 16. 17

Tyrone Power
Jean Peters - Cesar Remero

"Captain

From Castile"
Colored by Technicolor

WED. THURS. — rTB. 18, 19
ANOTHER GREAT FOREIGN FILM

Viviane R^mmce

"PANT"
AN ALL FRENCH SHOW

COMPLETE WITH ENGLISH TITLES

••. , ,

" ""*"
' -— „.

STATE
DINER

»» -5 Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS **

" """•'••MIMHIIHH.IIII.I,.,,,,,,,,,,, ,„„„*

Town Hall
FRI. SAT. SUN.-FE 13,14.15

DOUBLE-BARR 'LLED
ACTION HITS!

John Randolph
Wayne Scott

"Pittsburgh"
Co-Hit

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Joan Bennett

%reen Hell"

TOWN HALL THEATRE
The Youth Cinema Club

Mickey Rooney

"Huckleberry Finn"

<~// KPtAV&t ahy

Copr. 1M8 br Tb« P»rktr Ptn Comwoy

Be proud of what you write...
and the way you write it!

Just hold n new Parker "51" fc your hand | Nolo itslapered I
. (y . AJwadj you know the rrid,. ofowrnng uw world's moat-wanted pen. feu M

like writing! See how instantly the "51"
st.-.ri.s-and the way it writes . . . smoothly, effort-

lessly, without a skip. Truly, here's a pen that
reflects credit on everything you write' So
ask for the Parker "51 ". Two sizes: regular
and new demi-size. Both with wide range
of custom points to choose from. The
Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis-
consin, U.S. A., and Toronto, Canada.
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Prexy Calls Expansion Investment

As College Enrollment Jump Looms
We have come a long way in the

past year toward the establishment

of facilities needed to meet greatly

increased responsibilities. The goal

is in sight.

For many years the youth of

Massachusetts has needed greatly in-

creased facilities for higher educa-

tion. Our enrollment has been sever-

ly restricted since 1933. As we view

the increasing demand for higher

education it is certain that every

facility will be used to capacity in

the future.

President Truman's Commission

on Higher Education has recently re-

ported a carefully considered esti-

mate of the need for higher educa-

Ellman of Harvard

To Speak on Yeats
A member of the Harvard faculty

will speak on William Butler Yeats

in the Old Chapel auditorium, at

7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 18.

Richard Ellman of Harvard Uni-

versity will present the lecture as

the second in a series on literature

sponsored by the English depart-

ment.

Mr. Ellman, who received his Ph.

D. from Yale in 1947, is about to

publish a book on the life and writ-

ings of Yeats. The book will be pub-

lished by Macmillan, and will be re-

leased simultaneously in both New
York and London during the next

few months.

A graduate of Yale in 1939, Mr.

Ellman served with the Navy in the

European Theatre during the war.

While on furlough he visited Dublin,

where he met the widow of the poet

and arranged to use all her manu-

script material, never before touched

by anyone.

After his discharge from the Navy

in 1946, he went to Trinity College

in Dublin, where he studied for 15

months as a G. I. student. Mr. Ell-

man also received a grant from the

Rockefeller Foundation.

tion in the years ahead. It is the con-

tention of the Commission, based on

strong evidence, that at least 49 per

cent of our population has the men-
tal ability to complete work of a

Junior College grade and that at

least 32 per cent of our population

has the ability to complete an ad-

vanced liberal or specialized profes-

sional education. Applied to that

portion of the population within col-

lege age limits in 1960, this would
indicate a minimum of 4,600,000

boys and girls who should be in col-

lege at that time. This is about twice

as many as are in college now. Not
all will try to enter college but cer-

tainly an increasing number must be

given consideration in this democ-
racy.

The most common barrier to col-

lege enrollment by able students is

a financial one. The low-cost colleges

and universities are therefore likely

Continued on page '.)

Coke And Coffee Artie Not Happy At U of Mass

,

Diet Harms Co-eds Want§ More Cu,turaJ Course$

»•»

Faculty Panhellenics

Of Amherst Will Meet
The Alumnae Panhellenic Associ-

ation of Amherst and the vicinity

held its annual meeting, Wednesday
evening, January 28th at the Facul-

ty Club. Officers for the new year

are: President, Mrs. Maxwell Gold-

berg, Vice President, Mrs. Walter
Davids, Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs.
William Robertson.

Meetings for the rest of this term
will be held on the first Wednesday
of each month.

Norman, Okla. (ACP)—Lack of

sleep, "sloppy Joe" shoes, bad posture

and coke and coffee diets were listed

as common health problems of col-

lege women by Dr. Evelyn Rude, a

student infirmary physician, in a re-

cent speech at Dallas before the

American Student Health Association

of the Southwest.

Dr. Rude said coeds hold too many
nocturnal "gab"' sessions, stay up

too late studying or put their wash-

ing off until the wee hours of the

morning. She recommended 11 p.m.

as the very latest for college girls

to stay up.

She assailed "sloppy Joe" shoes,

also known as loafers, as being with-

out adequate support for the ankle or

the foot, having to be lifted too short

in order to keep them on. Interior

arches slowly drop with long use of

this type of shoe, she said.

Coke and coffee diets displace an

appetite for more nourishing foods.

She also pointed out that cokes have

as much caffein as coffee, too many
calories and too few vitamins.

by IBID

I

(A take-off on a series by Harry jis gonner bother with them trivia

Hrown in Yank) ties? Wot a man of the woild wan-
"I'm all pooped out," Artie said to know is how to read a dopesh<

.

as he walked into our suite in Com- ' and on wot nags to put a couple
monwealth Circle. He threw his books I bucks on the nose."

and field jacket on a chair, himself I "A course like that would be mo

+ »»

•»

V. A. TRANSFERS
Veterans going to school under the

provisions of the GI Bill cannot
transfer to another institution with-

out approval from the Veterans Ad-
ministration and still expect the VA
to pay tuition and subsistence, VA
officials of the Boston Regional Of-
fice stated yesterday.

Veterans who plan to transfer
must contact the Boston Regional
Office or their VA training officer

to obtain approval for the change
and to insure continuance on the

subsistence rolls.

Concert Association

Second Semester Concert Associ-

ation Tickets will be available in

Mr. Alviani's office, 2nd Floor Me-

morial Building, from 9:00 to 11:46

a.m., Tuesday, February 17, and

Thursday, February 19.

If you have paid your Semester's

bill at the Treasurer's Office you

are entitled to a ticket. Come in and

get your money's worth.

International Relations

Schedule

Tentative Program of the Inter-

national Relations Club.

February 19—Professor Carter,

professor of Government of Smith

College will speak on some aspect

of international government.

March 3—Professor Karl Loewen-

stein, professor of Political Science,

Amherst College.

March 17—Forum on Universal

Military Training.

on his bed, and then grunted, "Trun
me a fag."

We threw him a cigarette, and then
asked half sympathetically, "What's
the matter, old boy?"

"I'm overwoiked. Thas whatsa
matter," he moaned. "This grind is

getting me down. Me head is spin-

i
ning with theories, problems, equa-

!
tions, formulas, and other intelleck-

chal garbage. I'm thinking in num-
i
bers. I'm toining into a robot. I'm

|

losing me finer passions and insiinks.

I ain't no longer human."
"Things can't be that bad, old boy,"

we tried to console him. "Don't you
like it here at the University of

Massachusetts?"

"To be poifeckly frank, no. They's
snowing me under everywhere I toin

Wot they needs at this place is more
culture. Something to educate a pois-

son to unnerstand the better things

of life. Me passion is going to waste."

"Why don't you tell your ideas to

the profs? Maybe they'd do some-
thing about it," we suggested.

Artie discounted the advice. "They
was probably all looeys in the army
and wouldn't recognize a good idee

when they see one. They is probably

more stubborn than my old topkick,

sargint Crud."

"Well, old boy, just what changes
would you make in the curriculum?"
we asked with curiosity.

"I'm glad you ast me," Artie re-

plied, clearing his throat in prepa-

ration for a significant statement.

"Wot this jernt needs is courses to

toin out a man of the woild. A man
who can trun a shot of rotgut down
the hatch on top a glass of cham-
pagne and still smile."

"The true mark of a gentleman,"

we commented.

useful," we agreed, reflecting sad.

over the wrong hunches we play

at Rockingham last summer.

"They also has the wrong sla? |

on athletics", Artie continued. "A
boid goes out to bust a gut to m
a touchdown, but he still has to 1>

row a dime for a beer at Grandy
An wot good does it do a guy to 1

around a basketball when he loses a

fin at Chadbourne every time I

check comes in. We needs n

stress on boudoir athletics."

Artie's reasoning was beginning

convince US,

"Chemistry is also the victim

me wrath," he went on. "Me 1>

is full of radicals and reactions, but

nowhere does it esplain why salt

makes beer foam up. There oughtt r

be a lab on that. I guess I'm just

a blassid feend for culture."

"Hut there must be some coui

here that you like, old boy," we
dared to suggest.

"Pat's English," Artie answt a

"Especially Shuke.spcare. 'With a

nonny nonny and a heigh-ho. Come
live with me and be my love, and

I'll trun you .a goitle made by Moitle.'

Thas wot I likes."

Artie had his poetry confused, lur

we let him rave.

"Howsomever," he continued sad-

ly, "a man of the woild ain't appre-

ciated in this jernt. In the caf the

other day, I asts the goil dishing out

vegetables to grace me tray with

nectar and ambrosia, the foods of

gods. 'Jupiter's mustache', she an-

swers, and truns me a boint spud

and a doity look. I guess I shoulda

went to Amhoist College."

"Did you apply there?" we asked.

"N'aw," Artie said, "I wanted to

"Yerse," said Artie, "but our come here because Cadigan said 1

courses here don't train us for that.
J

was going to live in Commonwealth
Take a look at eeconomics. They Coicle. I thought he said 'soicus', and

spend hours esplainin balance sheets that is something like Piccadilly in

and profit and loss statements. Who London."

•«i
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Barbara Hro'Vri \

Last Year's Carnival Queen
t ••••••HUH*. Ml*. .,*,,,,„,,,,„ ,||,, Hill,,,*, I, ,,«

Remember Your
War Memorial Drive

New U Store wooM be
a help, wouldn't It?

• ••in> in

BARBARA BRODERICK. 1947
Carnival Queen, will crown the

new Queen tonight following the
Icebirds exhibition at the student
rink.

'Dimes' Donation Box

With AEPi Sculpture
A donation box for the March of

Dimes campaign has been placet! in

front of the winning snow sculpture

which portrays the drive.

The box will be maintained at the

sdupture by the Alpha Kpsilon l'i

fraternity, which erected the first

place winner, and the Amherst branch

of the March of Dimes Fund.

Members of AEI'i voiced the hope

that generous contributions to the

<!rive would be received.

•'" "Ml II

1'rexy Calls

Cotitimwtl from pmu- °

to get the major part of this in-

creased demand for higher educa-
tion. Moreover many private colleges

neither can nor wish to double en-
rollment. It would seem reasonable
to expect mounting prwiiin toward
an increase in the size of the fresh-
man class at the University. When
the veterans are graduated we shall
have a normal capacity for Kooning
and feeding about 3200 students. To
maintain this total number, which
includes Stockbridge School and
Graduate students, we should be able
to admit a freshman class of about
800-a small fraction of the more
than 40,000 being graduated each
year from Massachusetts high
schools. Undoubtedly the number of

students will increase as rapidly as

facilities can be provided for them.
Every building planned will be used
to capacity when the veterans are
gone. The current expansion thus
represents a sound investment by the

people of Massachusetts in the fu-

ture of their children.

Engineering Fire

Cause Unknown
The es at the disastrous fire

which (ii i the Engineering An-
nex in th. lily morning of January
10 has n t been discovered, s.iid

George ('. I: vhm, Superintendent (f

Buildings 1 Grounds today

Until B w fire-proof buildi:'" ll

erected in >ptember, several Mass-

achusetts .-. rsities have consented
to lend t'

'

' of M important tecn-

nical equi] ment. Electronic machin-
ery which 'i Ik' housed in Marshall
Hall Ann is been lent to the En-

gineering lartment by Harvard's

Cruft Lab tories. other fundamen
tal neeessi will be obtained from
M. I. T., Worcester Tech., the Wsr
Assets Adi nistration, and the Fed-

eral Work Administration. This

equipment ill include electrical

machinery, electronics apparatus,

and furniture.

Condition Exams
Condition csmi will be scheduled

for March .

r
> and <>, according to an

snnouneeme it from the Registrar's

ottcs.

The sched lie fo* the exams will be

published later, but students who
must take the exams should be ready

to take them on those davs.

Federal Circle Faces

Acute Coal Shortage
Veterans and their families at

Federal Circle are finding the win-

ter dmibly cold this year, as a re-

sult of the coui shortage at the Cir-

cle.

Good coal service bad been given

until January 4, but at the present

time, shipments have almost com-
pletely fallen off. The maximum ca-

pacity of all homes at the Circle is

M tons of coal; only about 14 tons

are on hand now.
#i»

Four University Girls

Elected To Magazine
Four University co-eds, Faye

Hammel, T>0; Elizabeth Kreiger, T>0;

Jean Roberts '48; and Kileen Tanan-
baum, 'I'.', have recently bass accept-

ed to membership on Mademoiselle's

College Hoard.

They will compete, along with

other college girls from forty-six

states, for the prize of a month's
work in the New York offices of the

magazine.

Everybody Happy?
The null.•mum must be hen-. For

the first time during this school

year not a single griping letter is

available for publication in the

Brickbats column.

NEW DAIRY HEAD NAMED
Dr. DsBSSl J. Hankinson, former

professor of dairy husbandry at Tf\
as A & M College, has been appoint-

ed head of the Dairy Industries l>e

partment at the I'niversity of Mass-
achusetts, it was announced by Act-

ing President Ralph Van Meter.

I>r. Hankinson received his U.S.

degree from Michigan State in 1937,

bis M.S. degTSS from the University

of Connecticut in l'J.'W, and his doc-

torate from Pennsylvania State Col-

lege in 1942.

From IMS 14, Dr. Hankinson was

assistant professor of dairy industrv

at the University Of Connecticut ami

manager of the university creamery.

Before accepting a position at

Texas A & M, Dr. Hankinson WSi
employed by the National Dairy

Products Company as an inspector

of dairy plants in the New York-

Philsdelphis-Washington area.

1 •«.*•*» IMMM 1.1**1* •«IMMt»*IMMMMIIH |l .

TAXI
— Phone—

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.

Camel Cigarettes Give

Free Souvenirs Friday
The Dean's Office has been not i-

d that a representative of the

Reynolds Tobacco Company, makers

of Camels, will meet students in

Mem Hall February loth.

Each student of the graduate,

kbridge and four year school will

given a package of cigarettes and

cigarette case, on presentation of

his student activity card.

The souvenirs will be distributed

>« 'tween twelve noon and four P.M.

The limit is one to a customer, no

M-conds.
»•»

Grad. Student Notice

There will be a meeting of the

'.raduate Club on Monday, February

16th, at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium

in Mem. Hall. A good deal of busi-

ness is to be discussed. We have

bees asked to participate in the Mar-

di Gras to be held for the Community

Chest Drive next month; and also

Smith College's Graduate Club has

written us, inquiring as to the possi-

ty of participating in some joint

xial functions.

5 MMMMMMH •iMiHiiiiHHt *»*ni hiiiiimhi":

HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER

SALES & SERVICE j

* -

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

Tel. 391 Amherst I
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PHILIP u
is so much

better to smoke I

?:> f*\ r:P^

i .

[/

extra
PHILIP MORRIS offers the "«*"™

,

benefit found in no other e.garette. For Philip

Ss is the ONE, the ONLY ogarette recog-

nised by leading nose and throat speaahsts as

definitely less irritating.

"Member: Lesj irritation means jnacs

smoking enjoyment for you.

Yes' If every smoker knew what Philip

M^is smokeTs know, they'd ALL change to

PHILIP MORRIS.
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CLUB NOTES
Nature Guide Association

The Nature Guide Association will

meet at the Farley Club House Sun-

day, February Lb, at 7:80 P.M.
Frances (Jillotti will recount some
of her summer experiences in San
Antonio, Texas, as director of the Fa

Jita Girl Scout Camp.

Chorus Tryouts
Manager Robert Pierce of the Uni-

versity Chorus has announced that

membership in the Chorus is now

open to all students, students' wives,

faculty members, and townspeople

thai are Interested New students

from Fort DeveiM are particularly

welcome. The Beat rehearsal will be

held Tuesday. February 17 at Bowker

\ iditorium from 7 to <) P.M. Re-

hearsals will be held each Tuesday

evening thereafter.

Services of Communion are to be

held in the Math Building beginning

this Thursday, February 10, and will

continue throughout the Lenten Sea-

Bon each Thursday at 7 A. M. These

servicea are sponsored by S.C.A. and

Bre under the direction of the Chap-

lain, Rev. Arnold Kenseth, and Rev.

Chandler McCarty. Breakfast will be

served following the service. Every-

one is urged to attend for brief

period of meditation, worship, and

fellowship.

\ series of discussion groups for

freshmen and all others interested

has been planned by S.C.A., and is

to begin this Sunday, February 15,

at 7 P. M. in the Lewis Hall recrea-

tion room. The groups will be in

charge of a speaker to be announced

later. There will be plenty of oppor-

tunity f" r Mscussions and bull-ses-

sions. All freshmen women and men
are invited to attend in the evening!

to (Mine.

DeMolav Club
The U of M DeMolay Club lias

what it takes as far as spirit and

initiative goes, but it lacks the main

thing . . . support. There are a

••faithful" few that attend the meet-

ings, but a good club program cannot

be carried out with only a handful

of members.

There will be a meeting the last

week of the month, and again an in-

vitation is extended to all DeMolay
members, past active and majority,

to join and participate in the activi-

ties.

INDEX PICTURE SCHEDULE
Thursday, Feb. 1 2

Old Chapel

Freshman Class Officers 5:00 p.m.

Sophomore Class Officers 5:10 p.m.

Junior Class Officers 5:20 p.m.

Senior Class Officers 5:30 p.m.

Quarterly Board 6:30 p.m.

Intei-Greek Committee 6:40 p.m.

Scrolls 6:50 p.m.

Independents 7:05 p.m.

Floriculture Club 7:15 p.m.

Acad. Activities Board 7:25 p.m.

Student Life Committee 7:35 p.m.

Philip Brooks Club 7:45 p.m.

Please Be Prompt » » »

1 '"' I I' mi iiiiiiiiniiiMii|)o

St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M. — 1 1 P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M.— 12 P.M.
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GRIGGS, INC.

STUDENT FURNITURE

124 Amity Street

Telephone 16 Amherst
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GREEK NOTES
Kappa Sigma

Jim Smith was named Grand Mas-
ter to succeed Gene Murphy at recent

elections conducted by Kappa Sigma
Fraternity.

Other officers elected were: Grand
Procurator, George Wright; Grand

Treasurer, Kd Neville; Grand Scribe,

Fran LeBIanc; Steward, John Hand-
forth; House Manager, Hob Diamond;
Social Chairman, Jack Byrnes and
Bruce Fletcher; Pledge Chairmen,
I'hil Smith and Tap Gullans; Grand
Master ,,f < Yrcinonies, Bob San
Soucie; Conductor, Bob Leahey;
Guard, Roger Goodspeed; Junior Rep-

resentative to Interfnaternity Council,

Phil Smith.

Pi Beta Phi

The Massachusetts Beta chapter
of Pi Beta Phi announces the election
of tin- following officers: Terry Pen-
der, President: Janet Miller, Vice-
President; Ruth Buck, Recording Sec-

retary; Marion Moody, Correspond-
ing Secretary; Barbara Washbr
Treasurer; Gloria Marchioni, H.

Manager; Claire Lavigne, Rush Cap-
tain; Anne Harrington, Pledge
pervisor; Betty Young, Hjstori
Mildred Kinghorn, Social Chairma
Marilyn Moser and Barbara Kingh
Panhellenic Delegates.
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ommission

'or Added

Asks $2,635,000 Damp Night Fails

Construction Here
To Daunt 0verm

Home Economies -$643,750
Three cement block

dormitories -$522,000
Engineering Lab.—f275,000
Physics building—$518,000
Animal Disease lab—$475,000
New boiler for power

plant—$5o,iMiii

Project at Waltham
Field Station—$275,000

Continued iii, pmgi 8

A total of $2,b3o,000 in new construction has been recom-
Uded for the University of Massachusetts in the first annual

|

<>t the Massachusetts Building Commission.
Heading the list of proposed projects is a new dining hall

lor 1,000 persons at a cost of $750,000. two cement block dormi-
at a cost of $350,000, and a new power plant and new utility

lervice lines at a cost of $1,170,000.
other recommendations are

|

i for the second part of the

ins building and equipment,

40,000 for reconstruction of the cav-

L (tables for mechanized ROTC,
j I for repairs to the skylight

the cage, and $10,000 for replace-

ment of water mains.

The $300,000 for engineering would

Mini part to a main engi-

I . building, a laboratory wing

If which will be begun this spring

hear :i previous appropriation of

1*75,000. The Commission has pro-

Mi that $700,000 for a third and

\
tion of the engineering build-

bc approved the following year.

Projects Already Approved
.• projects are in addition

the $2,750,760 worth of construc-

| ready authorized and started.

mar). SSOS money from B reserve

;i> added to original appropri-

• cover increased building

The projects now on the way or

Jpproved are:

lo Limit On Vets

Whases-Haw

Undergrads Will Nominate

Couple" At

V

DanTe
34 For Senate, Maroon Key

S S\IV lnni/tee ni.rltf •nnk/vMAau .....I ->/i l\. .1.... 11 i i

Four hundred and thirty couples

treaded through the slush to danec to
the music of Shop Fields and his

band last Friday night at the i *> ih

Winter Carnival Hall, held in the

Northampton High Gym.
Without the dance hall, rain ami

melting snow hampered the I'.o

belles of the ball as the sleet ami
rain created terrible driving and
parking conditions; but within,

lights, music, bright colors, and de-

colletags held sway to the rhythm of

Shep Fields and his orchestra.

The danec was slow iii getting un-
der way as the orchestra was an
!w ur late. The dance continued with-

CvnXhuud on //«</<

ley
Then- is absolutely no veteran

i required books and supplies,

I irer Itobert D. Hawley stated,

| . ng a current campus rumor

I limit had been placed on

I-'-' purchases in the U store.

Books and supplies described as

I trj for the entire class come
I the legitimate scope of the

P Bill of Rights, he said.

Manager Donald P. Haw-

Six juniors, eight sophomores and 20 freshmen will be chosen
tomorrow from a held of 77 contender! to move into the Senate-
Maroon Key tinal elections on February 27. An exceedingly quiet
campaign ushers in the 84 finalists. Mem Hall polls, the only vot-
ing location, will remain open from «) A.M. to 5 P.M.

Th<

Freshman Braves

To Hold Pow-Wow
Led on by Little chief Snecatash

Its clowning, iharpshooting mascot,
the class of T.l will present its bi-

weekly feature magazine "I'ow Wow"
to the eampai starting on Feb, lt>.

The issue is intended to offer I new
end broader held for freshman lit

entry talent.

The magasins stair consists of
Literary Co editors, Richard Vara and
Vincent Leccese, Business Manager,
Norma Lee, Diana Speed, managing 7

(

' rv
' "'

the Pennine sngle of the publicity, end i.'.'".!! A .

.lames Shevis. All have had experj
ence in newspaper writing. Three are
Ceilegiaa reporters. The stair is

Completed by tilt

class from whom
solicited.

will nami-
•ante, which will

Hy Kdelslein. as a mental patient, puts on an effective bit of acting
while Dick Smith retreats. Klliot Barrows, as the doctor, looks on.
The scene is from "Thank You Doctor/' winning junior play in the
Interchips Play Contest held during Carnival week.

— Photo by Kinder

As stated in 'Tow Wow's" const

i

tution the purpose of the publication
I "to provide school .spint ,,i a camp
us sadly lackng in the co-operation
tint typifies life in other colleges.''
This, the stair believes, can be sc
eomplished in part by providing a
place where all controversies can he
fought OUt openly to a suitable tin

lab and where all gripes will he given
a loud voice. It

closing contest will cut the
primary winners to half that number
In order to fill three junior ami four
soph..more Senate positions, plus ten
Maroon Key spots. Present voting
regulations require that only men of
the junior, sophomors and fresbman
classes win participate ... the noting

( '"''l-aiKninK. ,f there is any. has^"Md to a spotty minimum. Slight
evidence of my puMi(„ v ^ ^aver the span of the campus. e„d
"«' furor usually preceding an dec
'"" '' NV,,i,h «n» are competing
baa been lacking,
The current elections

men to an interim Set
•rve until ; , Mt .w .,,„,,.,„ nme{]

government is Inaugurated
Liter this year.

The following „,en bsVS BSJBSaitted
nominatituj peUtionaj for s,.,,,.,. m

entire freshman I."""'
" a,TV '''^'"kis. Arnold Br-

contributions are \

*""' D°naW Ki "^"a>'. Wally Kal-
l

,;

UK,,

1

"';,
• , "' 1 " •'• *«honey, '.).•

"siai,, Edward HcGrath. David
Mendelwn, John r. Conlon, Jason
'• Radio, Bob Raymond, William
Robinson, .lack Slnu, George \
Runquist, Bruce BhufeH, Paul Sten-
srd, Stanley BTaakiewics, .lames M
Smith, ail of the elasi of 't>.>; Kevin
Barlow, Frederick I!. Chase, Kay
mond M. 'ormsh, Harold V
Warren Hal way, Robert K.
Ralpb Osgood, Edward

More Monev No Joke

April 1 will be the day on which I

a pay raise for 1402 U of M vets
j

> added the information that in ad-
{ Ktudying under the 6.L Bill will

\• these required items, each j| t a |<e effect.

Ten Faculty Members Are Advanced;
Dr. Anderson New Head of Math Dent.

TUvnu titltiwu t«t 4 1,.. L".,.-i:..l- r» ... ,

fought OU1 openly to a suitable (in VV'arre, Hal «• i« U uT*"'
ish am, where all grip,, w,„ ,, given Eg ", ^ '

**« \ "J*"-.a loud voice. It is moreover the pel F
,'

k | m ,, ,/ ,,

**. , "' < "'

—
•slEL-

2115^rr-^rn«iL^ t̂asrContinued on pugt 6 tl . r i ,., ,..i i.- ,- i
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. Gardner, ( hfton

Three changea in the English Department and the appoint
i allowed a "normal supply 1

The increased subsistence meas- j
"*?** ° f ,H 'W h< 'a(1 of lh( ' 'apartment of Mathematics highlighted

incidental equipment" which in-|| uret s jKned by President Truman \
Mid-Winter promotions at the University. Ten members of 1 In-

new notebook a semester,
j

j i asf Saturday, will boost allow- { faculty, including two women, were advanced.
In addition to the English and math appointments therewere promotions in the physics, entomology, agricultural eco

nomics, bacteriology, /.oology, and women's physical education

paper, erasers, pencils, and

ads.

uch as slide rules may be

trained only by departmental author-

; i"n." Manager Hawley pointed

In aci rdance with VA authority
»fh instructor is now required to

fake o ;• a signed statement of re-

tirementi for his course, he added,

that fact that "no veteran

had to or will have to pay for

books and supplies or nor-
'

<!ent.als out of his own

•»

ollesian To Run Data
h Election Nominees
Tn(1

( • fiimi next week will run

aphies of Senate and Ma-

andidates who win in the

morrow, in order to help

ake a choice in the final

I ances for veterans up to $75 for :

j those without dependents, $10."» =

i for those with one dependent, and \

\ $120 for those with two or more
= dependents. j |

departments.

Since it is anticipated that mar- \

I ried veterans will have to register \

\ their dependents, they should pre-
\

\ pare for this by obtaining birth \

\ -ertificates for their children, (iuy
j

\ IT. (.latfelter, men's placement of- !

: icer, said.

; i i IIM "

1

"

1

will participate in the

Friday, February 27,

or send the following

an office by Monday
"ue; class; office sought;

Ither Amherst or Dev-

'nity, if any; 25 to 50

ms and platform.

f the large number of

full cooperation will be

those who wish to get

Coppift* 194*. Lk**tt * Mnu Tomoco C»

ar
'didatr->

>.licity

Eight Bills On U
Face State Action
Eight bills concerning the Univer-

The promotions wnsre a- follows:

Dr. Allen K. Anderson has been
named bead of the department of

Choosing Student Cast

For "Anything Goes"
Roles are still being cast for Cole

Porter's "Anything Goes" to be pre-

sented April 24-25. The show, which

was originally shown on a revolving

stage, is now being adapted to fit the

Bowker Auditorium stage.

So far out of the fifty parts in the

sity of Massachusetts are now await- show, twenty of which are major

ing action in the Legislature. roles, only four have been cast. Those

Among them are proposals which are Wally Kallaugher as Billy, Bill

range all the way from making Clark as Dr. Moon, Public enemy no.

teachers' colleges a part of the U of It, Coolidge Wood as Sir Evelyn

M to establish a BOW state uni- Oakley, and Elaine Stewart as Bun-

varsity in or near Boston. ny.

Included in the bills, filed before Wally Kallaugher is a veteran of

the December 3 deadline, are the fol- Campus Varieties and last week's

lowing:
' Snowman's Frolic, in which every-

S. 162. Petition of George W. Mc-
1 one will remember him as "fJrandpa".

Carthv, president, Northampton Graduate student Bill Clark, Lord

Board* of Aldermen, for legislation Admiral in H.M.S. Pinafore In 1!>41,

to increase the curriculum of the has played lead roles also in Skin •/

University of Massachusetts, to es- Our Teeth and The Red Mill. Bill

tablish a new board of trustees and ' was also in last year's Snowman's

to provide free tuition to citizens of Frolic.

Continued »* l>nge 3 I
Continued on page I

Northern, William p. Looncy, Wil-
liam Casey, Oscar Doane, John

( 'iintimii d on gags 2
• »

Unclaimed U of M Togs
Aid Chinese Students
A boa of unclaimed garments of

I of M coeds l.ft at the Drill Hall
protected needy students against the
icy winds of North China this win-
ter.

A series of letters received by
Mrs. Truman Potter of Amherst,
former missionary in North China,

uate of the University of Nebraska, " v '' aIs tn «' appalling conditions un-
Dr. Anderson took bis M.A. at the'

'''' r which studints seek their educa-
Same school in IW4, and his Ph.D. at

,ion '" orH ' '«*alt« country, and th«-
Harvard University in IM4. He *WI ,,jt "f "'lief provided by a box of
accepted to the faculty in |gg7, girla* clothes including B dozen off so

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg goei from "K.vrri" (ants and a few warm sweat-
associate professor to professor of ,,s • • •

English. A 1; of M graduate Dr "v v
Goldberg received his is , 19J» E^*?* **"" ""* "ant8

1 |# ' ' • missionary in China to bar friend

Carnival Checking Clarified
M ' s ' ,

'"u,r wh " s '' nt t,K
' cl" t «' ,

« te

mathematics to racceed Dr. Frank c.
Moore, who is retiring. A ]<J2:', K rad

The Winter <arnival Committee
han issued the following statement
regarding checking at the Carnival
Hall:

The Winter Carnival < ommittee
would like to clarify the situation,
relative to checking coats, rubbery
etc., at the Winter Carnival Dance
last Friday evening at Northamp
ton.

The committee did not encour-
age or in any way advocate a
checking fee for articles of cloth-
ing. The Winter Carnival com-
mittee ha> sent a check for the
total amount of all fees collected
by the coat checkers to the Cni-
versity War Memorial Fund.

I

nated by this school, "and I shall

I

have the joy of distributing them to
to the teachers in on,- chirch school
... I am putting your gift i M a spot
where plenty does not flow."

North Winds, Cndernourished Bodies

Concerning these ^ym pants, Mrs.
Potter in Amherst pointed out that
"when winter really cracked down on
North China about Thanksgiving
time 1947, and some students and
teachers continued to wear thin
cotton clothes instead of putting on
quilted garments, there was no doubt
as to who needed the dozen or SO
gym pants and fewer sweaters I had
sent to that school from the big box

Continued on page 4
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BRICKBATS

ERP First Collegian Forum ArtMe
On Current International Question

Editor's Note: This is the first of a series of articles by the Collet

questions of concern to the student bouy and the world. This week'

of discussion is the Marshall Plan for European Economic Recovery

It is the intent of the Collegian to present the issues impartia' A

later article will deal with the various proposals to put ERP into off.-.

The series is compiled by Ralph Fishman.

Mr. Konni Zilliacus,

Labour, M. P.,

November 25, 1947
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Pass The Pipe Secretary of State Marshall,

Dear Editor: NY Times, February 14, 1948

Since the name of our athletic
' The U. S. and the Western Democ-

teams has been changed to Redmen, racies have been seeking to bring

we believe it would be appropriate to the post war crisis to an end as

develop some school songs dealing quickly as possible. The Soviet Un-

with Indian lingo and customs. Just ion and their Communist Allies have

think what an ambitious cheering

section or the like could do with the

popular song "Pass THAT Peace

Pipe." How about it?.

"El" Cohen
Robert McEarhern
Ted Eschhol

Paul P. Burbutis

SUBSCRIPTION W.*e SINGLE COPIES 10 CENTS

A FINE REPORT
Acting President Ralph Van Me- U of M, are likely to face a major

ter'l annua] report to the trustees of part of the demand.

the University (C<>lh<ii<t>i, Feb. 12)

was one of the finest that a head of

this institution has ever submitted.

It outlines a program of expansion

already well on the way, which will

•liable the University better to serve

the youth of Massachusetts not only

iv this period of veterans' emergen-

cy, but in the normal times to follow.

Particularly significant were his

comments on the greater demand for

higher education forecast by Presi-

dent Truman's Commission on High-

er Education. According to the re-

port of that commission, a minimum

of 4,600,000 students should be in the

nation's colleges and universities by

1060, about twice as many as are en-

rolled now.

Since lack of money is the most

common barrier to college enroll-

ment, low cost universities, like the 'setts high school graduates.

President Van Meter's report also

calls attention to the need foi-

st reamlining the present University

financial system, whereby "line-

item" appropriations prevent flexi-

bility. This system has long posed

difficulties for the administration in

meeting changing conditions, and we
hope that the Legislature will adopt

the "lump sum" practice which is

used in 80 out of 89 other state uni-

versities.

It cannot be emphasized too

strongly that every building now ex-

isting or planned will be used to full

capacity after the veteran students

have left. The current investments

in expansion on this campus will

thus bring long-range dividends in

educational service to all Massachu-

Fraternity Viewpoint
Dear Editor:

I should like to question the pro-

priety of Avrom Romm's implicit con-

demnation of the "sub rosa" plan to

been seeking to exploit the crisis so

as to gain a controlling influence

over all of Europe ... It was clearly

apparent that our government would

lack an effective basis for its action

unless the countries concerned on

their own initiative should pledge

themselves to a co-ordinated out-

standing effort to rebuild their eco-

nomic situation. Therefore my sug-

gestion on June 5 last and the quick

response of the sixteen European Na-

tions, which were willing to take the

necessary concerted action.

I believe that thoughtful peoplenominate a slate of fraternity can-

didates for the Senate elections. I
|

must concede that the action of the

feel that I have a natural interest M nations ... in pledging themselves

in the matter for I was the author to waive stronK national considera-

of the original measure; and al-

I

tions and traditions in favor of the

whole group, was a historic step ofthough the plan was greatly distort-

ed, I will still accept responsibility

for it and I still feel that it was
justifiable. In this defense of my
plan I will try to present what I con-

strue to be the "fraternity view-

point" insofar as campus politics are

concerned and so endeavor to dissi-

pate the obfuscation that currently

encompasses the subject.

We, in the fraternities, profess

no belief in any theory of a "divine

right" of fraternities to run this

campus. But neither do we concede

first importance towards the mak
ing of a peaceful world.

Senator Baldwin of Connecticut

January 13, 1948

The Marshall Plan for European

Recovery is the result of bipartisan

effort. It has led us a long way from

the original administration policies of

compromise.

Communism, which feeds upon fa-

mine and fear, has been spreading

its dark shadows over Europe. We
have seen freedom snuffed out in

the leadership to a group of students
j

nation after nation. We believe that

who do not exceed us numerically but America's own security and peace,

who excel us only in organization as well as the security and peace of

and

generous impulse behind p

support in the United States I

Marshall Plan. But I do not
I

that the Marshall Plan will

different and more constructs .„.

litical line than the . . . Truman Doe-

trine. I cannot emphasize too strong-

ly that the Truman Doctrine is not i|

program for reconstructing 1

but a policy for restoring capitalism

in Europe, for trying to mak.- Eu-

rope safe for Wall Street under tfai

guise of rescuing it from Commun-
ism.

The workers of Europe see that I

policy splitting Europe before their

eyes, and being applied by n u

that range from the Marshall PUjI
in the West to the vivisection ,A

Greece in the East. In Greece, qav-

lings, royalists, fascists, and
who did well yesterday a

|

scourges of the Greek people

the Nazis, are doing better today
|

under Anglo-American mana.
as the head-hunting saviours of D»*|

mocracy.

Victor Perlo and David Ramsey In

New Republic, January 12, 194^

The real problem facing Eur
how to earn a living. Colonial em-

pires, which yielded large seou

income, no longer exist. The 16-Ni-l

tion Committee of European Eco-

nomic Cooperation, therefore,
|

the U. S. for a large shipment

dustrial equipment to raise \'<

duction of Western Europe to ne»|

Continued <m pgfi

COURTESY
It is a truism that poor behavior

by a minority can mar a favorable

impression made by a majority.

A minority, small but vocal, at the

Icebirds skating exhibition a week

ago hurt the name of the University

those who entertain them. That there

should be some of these people at the

U of M is not surprising, but is is

regrettable.

The Icebirds of Springfield, in ad-

dition to staging an excellent ice

with their taunting remarks about i show at absolutely no cost to the

the performance, remarks which un- 1 Carnival Commitee or the school,

avoidably came to the attention of helped construct the student skating

the performers. rink. We hope that the appreciation

A few persons falsely assume that of the many has not been over-shad-

it is a mark of intelligence to harass owed by the discourtesy of the few.

the world, can best be guaranteed by

political freedom and economic well-

being in our neighboring nations.

The Marshall Plan says this to Eu-

technique and, we hope, only tempo-

rarily in that respect.

Our local fraternities and sorori-

ties are, for the first time, faced

with the prospect of an increasingly
j

rope:

strong independent group of students
i The United States sympathizes

on campus. If the Greek societies I w j th you m your difficulties. The
continue in their pursuit of individ-

, people of the United States want

TERM PAPER JITTERS
A shrewd student takes a long days, while lab reports are hastily

view of his courses at the beginning copied the night before they are due.

of each semester and tries to plan his Qne remedy for the situation, one
study schedule to avoid congestion at

thftt ghou](i at leagt help the consci .

any particular time. A well set-up
entious students, is for an instructor

time budget will usually permit a
to announce his spec iai projects and

student to balance his out-of-class term papers wjthin the first weeks
hours nicely between studies and ac-,

of a semester> to permit work to be
tivities. 'done when study pressure is rela-

Everything runs smoothly until the
t ivei

y j i)?ht
first batch of hour exams comes

along, just about when the prof also! Long range planning would then

takes time out to tell his class about
i

not be scuttled, and there would be

some special project he has in mind, fewer cases of term paper jitters, a

be it a 6,000 word term paper or a
|
malady which afflicts persons who

super experiment. The best plans are] are told, usually in the week preceed-

then strained, while the next best ing spring vacation, that they have

collapse. The result is that term pa- lengthy projects in three or four

pers are thrown together in a few courses.

REVOLUTION AT DRAPER
Draperitea, supposedly accustomed f ; sh salad, pickles, olives, cheese,

t I anything, were startled out of pears and cookies, all good,

their usual fatalistic attitude by To students resigned to Welsh

last Sunday's supper at the old mess Rarebit (a la Draper), cheese sand-

hall, wiches and other such slim repasts

_ , ., , ... on Sunday night, this welcome meal
The bewildered diners were con- „. , _ ,

. ' , , ., , was like manna from above,
fronted with a meal that was down- ,

Everyone in the eatery was heard
right enjoyable.

extolling the fare, and hoping for a

The menu proclaimed a buffet sup- continuance of the appetizing chow,

per, and lived up to its name by in- Bouquets to everyone connected

eluding epp salad, cold cuts, tuna with this revolutionary meal.

SHOT IN THE ARM
The Collegian welcomes the incep- malady.

tion of Pow-Wow, new freshman The formation of this publication

magazine which will soon make its i- another indication of the growth

appearance on campus. The sheet of our University, both in mind and

should administer a needed shot in in physical extent. As a specialized

the arm to a sagging school spirit organ of student opinion and humor,

which has only recently shown signs i*- should fill a truly needed scheme

of recovering frm near-fatal postwar of student opinion and humor, it

ual representation and individual

ambitions, they will soon find them-

selves lacking their just representa-

tion in the student government. They
must realize that they will have to

work together and make some conces-

sions to each other, or forfeit all

representation and leadership.

That some of the fraternities are

not yet ready to make this move is

evidenced by the fact that two of the

"frats" declined to participate in the

proffered plan for cooperation. I

hold no ill-feeling toward these peo-

ple—they are most certainly entitled

to choose their own path towards

what they see as their best interests.

But it may well be that they have

erred in this instance.

I never intended the plan to be

secret in any form. I believed, and

still do, that fraternities have as

much right to work together for

their own interest as other groups of

students do. But those to whom I

submitted the plan thought it more

discreet to proceed in secrecy (as

if that were possible!) and in so do-

ing they colored the whole operation

adversely.

I have no doubt that other plans

will be broached in the future and

as the need becomes more widely

recognized will perhaps prove more

successful. And, in such an event, I

hope they will receive a fairer treat-

ment in the campus newspaper.

Leonard O'Connor '."0

Lambda Chi Alpha

(Editor's Note: The Collegian rec-

ognizes the right each group on

campus has to organize politically.

There is no reason why such moves

should be kept secret.

It is, however, contrary to the best

peace. To have peace, we believe that

there must be freedom and prosper-

ity in the world. However, we can-

not afford to support you indefinite-

ly. We believe that your salvation is

in self-help, but we are willing to of-

fer you the tools and the money suf-

ficient to help you get to your feet.

I see no other road than the Marshall

Plan or something substantially like

it.

Elections

Continued from page 1

Dubois, Paul J. Dugas, Evan John-

ston, Edward Kossaposki, Charles

L'Esperance, George B. MacCollum,

Ralph Mitchell, all sophomores; for

Maroon Key: Kenneth E. Baker, Ar-

nold Barr, Jack Brody, Herb Clay-

ton, Phillip Dean, Donald M. Gray,

Paul B. Gilman, James M. Green-

berg, Vincent Lecesse, Wallace Leb-

owitz, William L. Ives, Charles A.

Kiddy, Norman Lee, Brian F. Milne,

David M. Osborne, Frank O'Keefe,

Robert Rossman, Alan Schuman,

Robert Silver, James Stapleton, Da-

vid Tavel, Richard Vara, James W.
Chadwick, Albert K. Graham, Don-

ald Costello, Gilbert Roberry, Ernest

Hamilton, George Madison, Antonio

Malnati, Arthur Schofield, and Phil-

ip Goldman, all of the freshman

class.

Collegian Sets Deadline
For Publicity Seekers

Clubs, fraternities, and other cam-

pus groups, please note:

Announcements must be submitted

not later than Monday afternoon on

the week of publication. Any items

Campus Calendar

Thursday, Feb. 19

Christian Science Group, Old Chap-

el, 7-7:30 p.m.

School of Science Party, Mem Hz...

7:30 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 20

SCA Vespers at Mem Aud., •"•
I

Division of Engineering supper, a.|

Faculty Club.

International Club, O.C.. Seminar,]

7:30 p.m.

SCA Open House, Rev. Arnold Ker.

seth, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 23 (Holiday)

Sigma Kappa O.C., 6:15 p.m.

Bible Fellowship, O.C. Aud.. 8 p.m.|

Tuesday, Feb. 24

SCA Cabinet Meeting, Math Bldg-

5 p.m.

Chorus Rehearsal at Bowker Aud.|

7-9 p.m.

Sorority Invitation Tea, 7-9 p.m.

Band Rehearsal, Mem Hall, «-W]

p.m.

Vets Wives Club, O.C, 7 p.m.

Pre-Med. Club, Fernald Hall. 7 fc»

Chest Drive, Stock. 114. MH
8:15 p.m.

Handbook Meeting, O.C. Aud.. >'
I

p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 25

Stockbridge Convocation, ll-l*A«j|

SCA Choir, Mem Hall, 5-« p.m.

Stockbridge Glee Club, Howker.

6-9 p.m.

Band Rehearsal, Mem. Ha
|

p.m.

Rasketball, WPI, hero. 8 p.m.

Inter-Council O.C. Sem., 5-fi P*
IZFA I.N.F. Rally and Par,c<

Hillel House, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 26

Closed Date, Sororities.
I

handed in after this date may not

interests of the University for this! be published. Leave news items at

campus to become a battleground be- the Collegian office or phone 1102-M.

tween independents and fraternity!, — ,. r~7~ j
_,, .. ... #„„+„,.„;*: 'based on superficial evidence,

men. The notion that fraternities '

... , . , -._«. .J No competition for leadership
and independents must be rivals is , ., ,

H
.. - ,,.

.should obscure the fact that it is m
should fill a truly needed and worth-

j

the best interests of all concerned to

while place in the scheme of student
j

work together for a better University

activities. Go to it, Redmen!.
i
through better student government.)

Convocation, Bowker En]

School, 10-11 a.m.

SCA Communion Servi<

Building, 7 a.m.

Convocation, Chapel, H<

10-11 a.m.

Yets Club, Mem Hall.
"

Variety Show Beta i

bridge, 7-9 p.m.

Christian Science Group.

O.C. 7-7:30 p.m.

Home Ec Club, Farley

7-8 p.m. ^. ...

Student Christian Associati

ing, 7-10 p.m.

De Molay Club. O.C. Sem-, P

Ma:B|

A,

b Hon*
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EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks. Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS

Dr. Ross Speaks
;

On Petticoats Are Sweeping The Nation
Peace or Atomic War t • T r i r i« r-

According I o Female Fashion Experts

Nancy Wallace gives a big smile as *he Rets a big cup from Doric
Alviani at skating events Thursday. Barb Brwlerick, last year's
queen, look* on. —Photo by Ta^ue

Nancy WallaceCrowned

Queen Of Carnival

Miss Nancy Wallace of Springfield

Ml crowned Queen of the 1948 Win-
•. Carnival.

The event took place on the ice

rink behind the Abbey. After being

drawn onto the ice in an ancient

sleijfh, Nancy Wallace took her place

on the specially erected throne of

beted snow and ice. When Doric Al-

viani of the Music Department had

proclaimed her Queen, Nancy Wal-
lace received the cup and sceptre,

symbolic of her regal position, from

Barbara Broderick, last year's Queen.

This year's Queen was chosen for

her ability in winter sports, as well

as for her personal charms.

When the inaugural ceremonies

several numbers by the entire group
as well as solos by Helen Tilly, Alan
Walker, Patty Baines, John Prender-
ville, Marie Abbott, Claire I.abelle,

and Rubber-Legs O'Flaherty.

Other featured acts were those

performed by the "Old Smoothies',
several comic routines, and the fi-

nale, presented hy Doris and Walter
Noffke, formerly U. S. figure skat-

ing champions.

Campus Kids Directed

By Home Ec Students
Sixteen children between the ages

of three and five, are attending the

nursery school on campus.

The school is under the direction

of Mrs. Wilbur Thies, who is as-

sisted by a Home Ec group.

The group assists Mrs. Thies with
completed, Nancv presented the ..... , .' ------ 3 r

|
the teaching, and there is a nurse in

various awards to representatives of i . . , ., „,, , .
'

, , „ . attendance in the morning, rhi- school
"aternities which had excelled

at snow sculpturing. Dave Wolf of

A. K. Pi received the award for his

Tony Manganaro and Tom
each got a certificate of merit

for Theta Chi and S.A.E. respective-

Winners of the Winter Carnival

contest also received special

acclaim. First and second place priz-

es were won by Frank Padykulo and

Thelma Kagan.

When the Queen had completed the

al of awards upon those who
al

] 'laced in the skiing and skating
c,ni]it titions, she herself received a

SWld compact from the Carnival corn-

is starting its sixth year of operation.

Running in connection with this

nursery school is the one for veter-

ans' children. Under the supervision

of Mrs. Dobson, Mrs. Hall and Mrs.

Burgess, it is in session on Tuesdays

and Thursdays from two until five.

Milk and cookies are served the

children, who are taught t" play-

games and to work together. There

are about ten children in this group

now.

Not run on a money making basis,

the school charges a fee of fifty-

cents per afternoon.

last Tuesday evening, February
18th, the International Club held its

first meeting of the semester.

Before the regular club meeting,

the debating section of the club, un-
der the direction of Jason Raldo, held

an organizational meeting.

This group has already received

invitations and challenges from other
similar organizations. It is expected
that sometime in March the Inter-

national Relations Club will sponsor
a forum on the issue of Universal
Military Training.

The highlight of the evening was
the guett speaker, Doctor Ross of the

university physics department. His
topic was "Peace or Atomic War."
Mr. Ross proved to be one of the best

and most dynamic speakers that the

club has invited to peak to its mem
bers.

The meeting was attended by many
new students who were cordially in-

vited by Professor Pierce to become
active members in the club.

by Eileen Tununhamn
Petticoats are sweep-

i This has been a mighty cold win-Fashion Note:

ing the nation

While here in Amherst the average
Miss U of M daintily dons her ski

suit and boots in preparation for an
i Mounter with Mr. Below Zero, her

cousin in the "big city" is making a
mad dash to deck herself out in the

rage of the season the petticoat.

Mademoiselle Offers

$500 For Best Story

College Grads Get

Top Salary Now
An increase of employment calls

for college graduates over last year's

peak figures has been reported in a

recent survey conducted by the North-
western National Life Insurance
Company, which makes a yearly study
of placements in .'14 major technical

schools and universites.

Last year was considered a period

of the most active employment de-

mand within the memory of most
placement officials.

A comparison with the 19:W sur-

vey has shown that a college grad-

uate can start work at a salary about
twice that of nine years ago. Where-
as, before the war, business adminis-
tration and non-technical students

could have expected $95-$110 per
month, the present day graduate is

able to command pay salaries rang-
ing from $200 to |2S6.

Despite the fact that civilian fields

have been claiming many returned

war veterans, the demand for college

graduate services has reached an all

time high, the survey reports.

The pre-war salary range of $|.'{f>

to |180 for engineering students has

been increased to an average $240

to $275 to start. Today's starting

salaries show an increase of $10 to

|25 per month over last year's fig-

ures.

Mt. Grace Trip Planned

By Faculty Hike Club
The Metawampe Hiking Club, one

o r the few university faculty clubs of

its kind in New England, announces
an all day outing Monday, February
2.;, to Mt. Grace, Mass.

Named for Chief Metawampe,
patron saint of the University, the

Metawampe Club dates back to 1920.

Although a volunteer hiking club

with no dues, constitution, or by-

laws, the Metawampe holds Class A
j

membership in the Applachian Trail

|

Conference.

Metawampe "braves" supervise II

miles of the famed Appalachian
Trail in western Massachusetts, from
Washington Town Hall to Tyring-
ham. In addition, the club maintains
its own cabin on the north range of

Mt. Toby.

Big event of the year is a com-
bined "pow wow" and Mt. Toby hike

just prior to the Christmas holiday

season. Here new "braves" are ini-

tiated (all in fun and no fractures)

including a "tribal feast" served by
the "squaws" of Sunderland.

"Chief Sachem" of the club is Dr.

Walter S. Ritchie. Prof. C. Tyson
Smith and Prof. Roland H. Verbeck
are keeper of the cabin and keeper
of the wampum respectively. Trek-
master is extension editor George
Van Horn
Monday's hike is the first of the

season. Metawampe "braves" inter-

ested in traveling to Mt. Grace are

requested to get in touch with the

tiekmaster, extension 217.

Parkin? Tags Irk

U of M Ball-Goers

the Queen had retired to the
|

Mademoiselle has announced a

:nes, the Springfield Ice Birds
| College Fiction Contest with awards

heir eagerly awaited per-
j of $]()00 dollars in prizes

^i-ma; : . . Their program included

Delegates To Attend

Newspaper Conference

'•Ihr/ian delegates will at-

N'ew England area Inter-

Newspaper Conference at

Feb. 20-22.

ere: Edward Cynarski, edi-

Colton, managing editor;

Perry, associate editor.

The contest will end April 15th,

and is open to women undcrirrad-

uates only.

The prizes are presented to the

two best short stories, each winning

authoress will receive $500.

Stories which have appeared in

undergraduate publications are ac-

ceptable if they have not been pub-

lighed elsewhere.

Mademoiselle's editors will act as

judges and their decisions will be

final.

Commission Asks
Continued from pOfM 1

The Alumni Building Corporation

has also bejrun a new men's dormitory
behind Fernald Hall.

The report of the Buildings Com-
mission now goes to Governor Robert

F. Bradford, who will submit it to

the Legislature.

Bids on the 1275,000 engineering

tab wil] be opened on March 5, a

shortly thereafter bids for the .animal

disease building will be recjueeted.

ter, everyone agrees, but OUT coeds
have solved the temperature problem
in the traditional manner with long
red underwear and ski pants. But
the times are changing; new fash-
ions are earning to the fore.

Along with the new look and long
skirts has come the petticoats, lash-
ion designers say that long, flowing
skirts with voluminous petticoats be
neath not only aie fashionable and
feminine, but also offer direct and
forthright answer to King Winter.

Checks, Itripee, plaids taffeta,
silk, cotton every store is full of
petticoats. They can be bought in no
tion departments, on the lingerie
floor, and in Filene's basement. Ev-
ery newspaper is advertising them.
every yard goods department is

stocking up on petticoat materials
and sending in rush orders for pat-
terns for them, and many yo-.ing la-
dies, whether they are fat or thin,
wear their clothes short or long, are
buying them.

There is a petticoat to Huit •***]
type, time, and taste. With the
everyday skirt, a white batiste cot-
ton, trimmed with eyelet and cut on
the bias, is suggested. This same
type may also be used under summer
pea ;ant skirts to help give young la-
dies that Maid of Normandy look.

In the evening beneath the college
girl's favorite outfit, the black bal-
lerina skirt, the plaid taffeta, gath-
ered petticoat is worn. This type has
a full ruffle on the bottom which
may be worn an inch longer than the
skirt itself. This showing-below pro-
duces an almost daring look.

Of course, checks, dots, and stripes
may be substituted for plaid, crea-
ting this same effect, yet giving a
bit of variety to the outfit. Re-
sourceful young misses are making
their own petticoats and adding a
bit of the rolorf.il taffeta around the
neck, arms, or waist to tie the outfit
together.

A more feminine look can be
acheived by adding an inch or so of
lace to the ruffle, allowing this dain-
ty inch to show beneath the skirt.

Young men's eyes are particularly
attracted by this latter effect: they
think their escort's slip is showing,

Forty cars, parked beside the ,, ; sll 't, the young men have to he-

Northampton High Gym while their
i corrected, and the lady in question

owners attended the Ball last Friday,
j
has won a point for the evening.

were recipients of parking tickets I Anything to outwit a man in this
bestowed by the policeman who was • man's world.
allegedly directing traffic. For the young lady who likes to

These forty car owners were feel particularly feminine, ami who
forced to report to the Northampton has unlimited financial resources, a
police station over the weekend and variety of creations are obtainable,
then to report again this week to the ' She can buy a lace affair coveted
Northampton District Court. There
was no fine if it were the first park
ing offense this year.

n7j ! Eteht Hills

Operetta
Continued from page 1

Coolidge Wood will be remembered
from Tin- Red MUl and is a member

Continued from />»/'/» ]

the Commonwealth.
H. 247. Petition of Harrison Chad-

wick, William A. Cowing and other

members of the General Court for

legislation to change the state teach-

ers' collegei to junior colleges and
making said colleges branches of the

with ruffles from waist to tip, a silk

affair with an eighteen inch net ruf-
fle trimmed with bh»t satin ribbons,
or one made from dotted swiss con-

sisting of three skirts plus various
ruffles. The three skirted affair
really presents a challenge.

Whether it be of taffeta or silk,

whether it be one here described or
One Of the many, many others on the
market, the petticoat is definitely

here to stay, definitely sweeping the.

nation.
of the chorale.

Elaine Stewart is a veteran of University of Massachusetts
Campus Varieties and The Bed Mill. H. 708, Petition of <"harles Kaplan N,! - Thr ' "''i-fashioned ramiled
The part of Reno Sweeney, played for legislation to establish the uni-

als" hiick '" fnehion.

by Ethel Merman on Broadway, is vanity of Massachusetts in the city 'i

still open. of Boston

is

'•••Milt, '•

Although primarily for undergrad-

uates, roles are open to all students,

tiansfer, graduate and otheTWife,

H. 122.'i. Petition of the America,,

Legion (Department of Massachu- j

setts) for legislation to establish va- =

College Barber Shop
d 1921)

North College Dormitory
veterans wives and employees of the nous schools in the University of ; Houm daily — 8 AM

1

University. Massachusetts.
, iimiiiniii

to 5:45 P.M.

" •" >" ;

IT WONT BE LONG NOW

!

Until the first Robins are here, but we are a bit ahead — We have white

dinner jackets now — Some Seersuckers have also arrived — Be Smart, Be
Early and be Well Dressed.

THOMAS F.WALSH
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Clark Edges Ballmen 56-48;

Cagers Lose To UVM 76-44

Last Half Rally Fails

Although a determined University

of Massachusetts quintet nearly over-

came an impossible Clark lead dur-

ing the second half of an amazing

ball game last Wednesday night at

Worcester, they were defeated by a

score of 56-48 in a contest which

dazed the hundreds of fans present

and revealed the potential scoring

power of a coordinated Maroon and

White team.

Wit'i the score 35-12 in favor of

Clark at the beginning of the second

half, the U of M five opened a bar-

rage of baskets which nearly floored

the Clark hoopsters. During the wan-

ing minutes of the contest the Clark

had quickly dwindled, but time ran

out before the U of M could over-

come the deficit.

The only real blight spot of the

evening was the . .V.'i triumph over

a highly touted Clark freshman

quintet. Mike Atlas and Ray O'Neil

with 15 and 14 points respectively,

paced the J.V.'i to the 49-45 triumph.

The box score:

i "i

McDonnlii f

ra f

Kic-h'son f

MastiTsnn f

Toilet f

Wa>k'i</. u

Mi-Cruth \!

Looney ir

1 c

Total*

M
B

I

2

2

n

I

F P
(I 1'

1 7

1 1

4

1 5

ii •

1 r

2 f.

II

20 48

(lark

Anilirson f

Jillon f

Vasil f

>henian f

IN.nlliriaml <

l.t'lllion c

Shim'ski «

Dik R
O'Connor k

Mikntowski

WUaoa
Total

-

II

I

4

1

I

n

1

1

2

•j:i 10

F P

2 2

I 2

12

8

11

5

Natators Swamped

By Wesleyan 58-17
Wesleyan University's swimming

team gained an impressive 58 to 17

win over Joe Rogers depleted squad

on February eleventh. The Connecti-

cut aggregation placed first in every

event except the 400 yard free style

relay which was easily captured by

the Mass. swimmers.

The summary:

300 yard medley relay-Won by Fish-

er, G. Forbes, Stiff (W) Time-3:14.1

200 yard free style-Won by Stone

(W); 2, Black (W) ; 3, Parsons (M).

Time 2:30.1

40 i/urd tree style- Won by I>. Forbes

(W); 2, Hall (M) ; 3, Johnson (W).

Time 25.2

Diving won by Taylor (W); D.

Forbes (W); Winning score-85.4.

100 yard free style-Won by Stiff (W) ;

2, Stone (W) ; 3, Hall (M). Time-56.2

150 yard backstroke-Won by Fisher

(W); 2. Wilmot (W); 3, Roth (M)

Time-1:46.2.

200 yard breaststroke-Won by G.

Forbes (W) ; 2, O'Brien (M); 3,

Raush (W). Time-2:34.2

400 yard free style-Won by Black

(W); 2, Ginn (W) ; 3, Parsons (M).

Time-5:35.5.

400 free style relay-Won by Mass.

Hall, Holway, Funkhauser, O'Brien.

Time-4:05.1

Catamounts Swamp UM

A sorely outclassed Maroon and

White quintet went down to defeat

Saturday night at the Cage before

a highly favored University of Ver-

mont aggregation by a score of 76-

44.

There was never any doubt of the

final outcome from the opening min-

utes of play as the high powered

Catamount squad rolled to one of its

easiest victories this season.

Although this dismal defeat dam-

pened the squad's spirits considerably,

the Maroon and White will encounter

a weak Tufts quintet next Saturday

night at the Cage in a contest which

should be a comparative breather

for the Ballmen.

The Jumbos have experienced an

extremely poor season, and they will

enter the game as underdog against

the onslaughts of the U. of M.

Lorden Calls Meeting

For Varsity Baseball
Karl E. Lorden, new head coach of

baseball, announced yesterday that a

meeting for all varsity baseball can-

didates will be held on Tuesday,

February 24th, at five o'clock in

Room 10 of the Physical Education

Building. Plans for the season will

b« discussed.

IT of M
MiDonal.l f :i

M.yrrs f 1

McOnth f :i

Lw ( 1

I.«Mmy c '_'

ON.il <•

Masterson ft 1

Wask'icz k "

Tonct v.

Rirhanlsnn K -

Totals 18

1 (1

1 1

1 7

2

2 •

1 I

II If

4

H 11

Vermont
Hi-nil.-rson f I

Farina f

I'iiTfe I

Moffit f

Nicmiin «"

Conrad <

Rotlarc/.yk

York c

Living*ton

Collier p

Total*

8 1

30 16

Small School Tourney

To Be Played At U of M
Making its twenty-first annual

Western Massachusetts appearance,

the Small High School Basketball

Tournament will again be the main

headliner at the Curry S. Hicks Phys-

ical Education Building during the

week of March 2-6, inclusive.

The schedule of games is as fol-

lows:

Tuesday, March 2

7:30 Athol High vs. South Hadley

High

!»:<)(! Dalton High v.-. Kasthampton

High

WeJnesday, March I

7:30 Ludlow High vs. Williams High

9:00 St. Michael's vs. Searles High

Thursday, March 4

7:30 Orange High vs. Palmer High

9:00 St. Mary's vs. Ware High

Friday, March 5, SEMI-FINALS

7:30 Winners of Tuesday's games

9:00 Winners of Wednesday's games

Saturday, March 6, FINALS
7:30 Winners of Thursday's games

9:00 Winners of Friday's games

Student Tickets Not Honored

University of Massachusetts stu-

dent athletic tickets will NOT be

honored. General admission tickets

are $.60, tax included, while reserved

seats are $1.20.

UZU-

Derbymen To Face Strong Opposition

In First Dual Meet With Crusad r$

5

Frosh Edge Collegiate

As Russ Beaumont Stars

i

Lose To Deerfield

A seventeen game schedule has

been arranged. Vale University, last

year's Eastern Collegiate champs,

has been added to the list of oppo-

nents and is the highlight game of the

season according to Lorden.

^»

Pucksters Bow 7-2

In Season Finale
Playing by far their best game of

the season, the U of M Redmen
grabbed a first period lead from

Deerfield Academy but finally suc-

cumbed to their more experienced

opponents who rang up a 7-2 tri-

umph.

Joe Lit opened the scoring to put

the Maroon and White ahead, and af-

ter Deerfield evened the count the

Redmen tallied to take a 2-1 lead at

the end of the period.

Deerfield dominated the play in

the final periods and rolled up a 7-

2 win over the Redmen who were

playing their final contest of the sea-

son.

Appearing in a Mass. U. uniform

for the first time was Johnny Kelly,

a transfer from Devens, who cen-

tered the first line.

U-M lineups:

w.-stcott. m
Ki'lley, c

i'aul. w
Whit.-. <1

Tetrault. d

Sundatrom, k

Substitutes Hai.-r. Reed. A. White (for-

wards; Marble. Gull.'ns i defense I : Lit. Dre-

vensky. Quint, Shuhert (forwards!; Sweeney
I »roal I

.

Paced by the spirited and wide

awake floor work of Russ "Beaver"

Beaumont of Greenfield, the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts freshman bas-

ketball team edged a good and highly

spirited Collegiate Prep aggregation

from New Haven to the tune of 52-

5(1 last Saturday evening in the Cage
before a packed house.

The freshmen started fast, but

Collegiate began, in the second peri-

od, to find the strings with the re-

sult that the Earl Lorden coached

freshmen enjoyed only a 5 point 26-

20 half time advantage.

The contest became even more ex-

citing in the final two cantos when
the two teams matched basket for

basket. At the end of the third peri-

od the Frosh enjoyed only a slim 39-

87 advantage.

With fans screaming at the top of

their lungs, the final quarter was

peeked with thrills as the freshmen

pulled away slightly only to see Col-

legiate come roaring back. With only

15 seconds to go, Hinchey, the Col-

legiate center tallied again, his six-

teenth and seventeenth points of the

game to bring his club to within two

points of a tie. Alex Norskey took

the ball out of bounds, passed it to

Mob Johnston, who in turn flipped it

to Ed McCauley, who was holding

it when the final gun sounded.

Hinchey was the contests high

scorer with seventeen points closely

followed by Ray Gagnon and Ed Mc-

Cauley with eleven, and both Russ

Beaumont and Alex Norskey with

ten.

1 Or M FROSH ( oil.io.iK- Prep

It P B F P

MeCnoIey f 4 S 11 Sorfilippi f

I'utnam f t'anelli f 4 3 11

Beaumont f ."> 10 Amendola f

C/.elusniak. r o •R. Pite f 2 4

Harr f O'Connor f o 4

White c 1 1 Hinchey c 7 3 17

(>at;non C 3 5 11 Greenberu C n

Norskey K 3 4 10 O'Keefe it 3 fi

lohnston n 4 1 9 M. Pite K
I.embeo f

i

2

2

2 6

Total- 1!> U u Totals 21 * 50

'Ejected from the irame for unsiM>rt.sman-

like conduct.

Bolstered by the addition
i

eial former Devens College 'rack-

1

men, Coach Derby's Univers y ,-

Massachusetts track team w
counter a strong Holy Cross I

ensemble .at the Curry S. Hick

cal Education Cage. This vat

door track meet, commencing %\

m. on Friday, February 20, «]'

the first dual meet the U of M ha<

ever had with the Crusaders,
al-

though the two teams met

year in a triangular affair which

saw Holy Cross nose out Ami
and the U of M.

The main feature of the da, wj

undoubtedly be the battle bet

our own Louie Clough and the I

recent winner of the New I

AAU three mile event, Jim O'l .

who also has been running coi

tently at one mile. Last year, Clo

beat O'Leary in the mile, and [\

be Interesting to see if Lou cat

plicate his feat last year.

Other events will feature such

cal talent as captain "Whitey" (', ..

sar in the mile, Ed Funkhauscr
the half mile; Charley Davison,

Devens transfer, and Chris Y»
ir the quarter mile; Paul Chsi

one of the five men who const it
•

the past, stellar cross country qui;-

tet, and Walt S/.etala in the tWi

stakes. To combat expected Purp!,

strength in the dashes and hurdlet,

Saul Cohen, one of the few

on the squad, will be inserted in the]

dashes, while Dick Humphreys «j

participate in the high hurdle

John Moynahan will go in t

hurdles. Hal Feinman will try x'rA

shotput; John Boyle and Humphrey;
will be seeking honors in the high

jump; Cohen and Davison will eofr

pete in the running broad jump; uj
Tom Sinao, Lennie Janofsky, Izz.

Yergeau and Bob Pasini will see ac|
tion in the thirty-five pound we
contest. Another feature event wi
be the four lap relay with Moynahan.
Davison, Cohen, and another U <

M entry, competing against the

vading Purple quartet.

*«»

Campus Chest
Continued from page 1

of unclaimed garments some good

soul at the University turned in in

October."

Recalling her own experiences in

North China, Mrs. Potter said:

"Winds are constant and strong

—

and northerly. Also school buildings

are often unheated, and faculty as

well as students are undernourished."

Invest Our Luxuries

The price of one dessert or three

cokes would provide a supplementary

meal each day for a week to some

student elsewhere, she pointed out.

"If students would give five dollars

each and pay themselves back by giv-

ing up two movies a month or the

equivalent, an immediate fund could

be sent to Meals for Millions for food

to a designated school or as allocat-

ed by WSSF", she said. (85% of the

proceeds from the U of M Campus
Chest go directly to the World Stu-

dent Service Fund to specific organi-

zations or places if the school so de-

cides.)

"Thus we invest our luxuries in

In a game played last Wednesday

evening, Deerfield Academy nosed

out the University of Massachusetts

freshman basketball team by a score

of 36 to 34 at Deerfield.

The contest was nip and tuck all

the way with Deerfield always main-

taining a slight lead. Ray Gagnon,

who scored 11 points, starred for the

frosh squad.

The prep schoolers were forced to

play without the services of their

star forward from Holyoke, Howie

Burnett.

Christian leadership for a world that

has to be made safe for atomic pow-
er in 1948," she concluded.

Jobs, Not Welfare

Another letter to Mrs. Potter

from North China contained the fol-

lowing observations:

". . . All the world is hungry and
cold, but it is the tragedy of the

situation that you can't prevent it

by welfare. What they need is jobs,

wages, goods to buy, and no more
blowing up of warehouses and bridg-

es, and no more millions of soldiers

to eat up everything there is ... "

"Personal gifts are very valuable

for they have a kindly quality and
they are actually very precious . . .

Not a thing goes to waste."

Self-Help

". . . There is a group of very poor

students who run a 'self-help shop'

—

selling little foods and all sorts of

things. I have been taking them some

U of M "Collegians"

To Meet Foxboro A.C.
The University of Massachusetts

Collegians, a campus team, will play

a strong Foxboro Athletic f la-

the cage this Saturday afternoon at

2:30 P.M.

The Collegians have Ev Johnston,]

George Maturniak, Warren Gingras,
|

and Bill McCann at forwards; Andy

Nelson and Malcolm Henry as cen-

ters; and Bill Buckley, Bud Rugple?.

and John Strand at guards. Joe Par-

adise is the coach of this fast break-

ing quintet and Bruce Shufelt is the

team's manager.
Ht • in MIIOOII UIMI IMOI |iMin>>

CALL FOR TENNIS MEN
There will be a meeting of all ten-

nis aspirants today in Room 10 at

five o'clock. Coach Stan Salwak urges

all candidates to be present for thi*

meeting.

llltlfltllllllMIIIMMIIIIIItllllMliitMiMiiMitlllllllllMK Ill"" 1

good overcoats, jackets, etc., that

students like. They sell these to the

wealthy students and get the pi"
-

ceeds. This just saves their live*

"For them, sport socks,

etc. go best—scarfs and mit

Any old garments of good durability

that are in everyone's .attic w lid he

useful."

This letter picture of COB

North China, can be repeated for 1

cations all over the world. w

students seek their education in

face of overwhelming odds. G Fta aT^

money we send through our (

Chest which starts March 1

March 8 will be a rejuven;*'

in the arm to the students

world, who will, after all, V

destinies of their countries

have a leading role in helpi '
cri

a peaceful world, Campus '

rectors have announced.

roof)

sh"

f the

de the

,,\ car.

NEW MEN YOU CAN GET YOUR
CHECKS CASHED AT THE C& C

Next
to

Grandy's
Tel.

890

Dean States Reading Periods Of Past

Used As Holidays, Backs Exam System
"Misinterpretation of the true

meaning of 'reading period' is the

students' main trouble when they

complain about the lack of time for

adequate preparation for final ex-

aminations," Dean Machmer re-

marked.

Questioned concerning the possi-

bility of the granting of a few days

previous to finals for review, the

Dean explained exactly what a read-

ing period would entail, and why he

considers the present system better.

"In the first place," Dean Mach-
mer began, "a week's reading period

would mean a week of outside as-

signments in each subject without

the help of the professor."

The Dean continued that, using

such a system, instructors would be

obliged to give examinations more
difficult and covering more minute

details than they do at present.

It was revealed by Dean Machmer
that a week's reading period was

tried several years ago. The result

was that the student body, in gen-

eral, rather than utilizing the time

for study, went home and returned

at the end of the week to take the

finals, as unprepared as before they

left.

The Dean related that another

system of giving final examinations

which was in practice some time ago

required the professors to test their

classes during the last recitation of

the semester. This method was used

mainly to save time. The examination

lasted for the regular class hour.

A variation of this system was giv-

ing the test during the last two re-

citation periods. It was found, how-

ever, that the result of both of these Agroi

methods was that the instructors had

to give as many different examina-

tions as they had classes.

Dean Machmer stated that he be-

lieves the present system has proved

the best. The examination period

this spring will be typical. Classes

will end on Tuesday, May 25, at 5

I'.M, On Wednesday, May 26, at 12

noon, exams will begin, to continue

through Thursday, June 3, at 5 P.M.

"The first afternoon we do not

. dule verv heavily. One very rare-

ly has two exams the first day," the
Dean continued.

Explaining why no more than a
half-day before examinations may he
allowed, Dean Machmer went on, "In
this institution, with its close sched-
ule and wklfl variety of eounes, a
half-day is all that WC can afford. .

I would like (0 make the examina-
tion period longer, but it is hard to

find time.. we would either liave to

open the University earlier in the
fall or close later in the spring."

In reference to those upperelass-
men with freshman or suphomore
subjects, which results in their hav-
ing three exams scheduled for one
day, the Dean said that adjustments
are always made.
To those who have two examina-

tions on the same day, the Dean's ad-

vice is "Prepare for both subjects in

advance."

Dean Machmer, chuckling, conclud-

ed by remarking how fortunate tin-

students here are. "In German uni-

vc rsities, they don't care whether
you have ten exams Scheduled for the

same day." •»
Bitcover To Do Graduate
Agronomy Work At Florida
Ezra H. Bitcover, graduate stu-

dent in Agronomy, left February

12th to take a position as reserach

agronomist with the Florida Citrus

Experiment Station at Lake Alfred,

Florida.

He will work there for one year

on his Ph.D. th«

Bitcover expects to return to the

U of M in February 1949 to com-

plete his requirements for a Ph.D. in

'II Ill IMtMMIMMfMMItM*'*

Coeds And Flowers At

Carnival Fashion Show
The first annual Flower-Fashion

Show at the Cniversity of Massa-
chusetts was given February 11 in

Bowker Auditorium.

The Home Economics department
and the Floriculture department
worked together to portray the com-
ing spring styles in women's wear-
ing apparel. The cotton frocks and
suits were accented with cleverly ar-

ranged corsages of colorful flowers.

The event of the evening was the

modeling of a bridal gown by Lillian

Ifoldaw '51.

The show was presented in scenes.

The first scene consisted of the pre-

sentation of street wear, cotton

fiocks, and campus casuals. The tec

ond scene portrayed afternoon vari-

ety, styles for five o'clock on, and a

portrait Of S bride. The finale, the

third scene, with the beautiful colon
Of the dresses and flowers blending

with the well arranged itage setting,

was the final note of the show.

Mrs. Carl Keyset- directed the girls

in modeling garments loaned by Al-

bert's, Ann August's, Fvcrct's, and

McCallum's department stores in

Northampton.

The models were: Jean Haylcs,

Shirley Carey, Mary Riley, Jean

Roberts, and BlaiM Stewart, class of

MS; Bern* Carroll, Shirley Caldwell,

Adele Margolis, Marilyn Moser, Ca-

rol Parker, and Virginia Parker,

class of '49; Eleanor I.ee, and Ma-

rion Moody, class of '50; Ann H.irr-

ei, Joan Cole, Marilyn Duckworth,

Ruth Marvel, Lillian Moldaw, and

Patricia Perry, class of '51.

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and

PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M

; .<•••• •
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THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET
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i Medical Reimbursement
Insurance

ior Students at the

University of Massachusetts

The Student's Accident and
j

I Sickness Medical Reimburse- \

\ ment Insurance Plan is avail-
j

j able for the second semester. \

\ A complete description of the \

\ coverage is on file at the Treas- \

:- urer's Office. The cost is S9.00
\

\ for Men, and $7.50 for Women,
j

| The period of coverage is Feb- 1

\ ruary 3rd. or as soon thereafter
j

I
as your premium is received

j

! at the Treasurer's Office, until
j

! iane 8, 1948.

Applications made after March 3 i

require physical exam. -
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Calendar Pads
1948

Diaries

Student Expense Books
Card Files

Steel and Wood
Indexes and Cards

I A. J. HASTINGS ]

j NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

j„.i. »... :

.,„„„ i • • ••••»••••• :

Jackson

&
Cutler

Dealers In

I DRY and FANCY GOODS j

READY TO WEAR

Amherst, Massachusetts

:
|H

'

FR1 SAT. — FEB. 10.

Barbara Stanwyck
David Niven

"THE OTHER LOVE"
SUN. MON. — FEB. 22. 23

Humphrey Bogart
Walter Huston

'TREASURE OF
SIERRA MADRE"

TUES. WED
Ray

Milland

"GOLDEN

— FEB. 24. 25

Marlene
Dietrich

EARRINGS"

Town Hall
FRI. SAT. SUN.—FEB. 20. 21. 22

2—Great Western Hits—

2

Jean Arthur
William Holden

"ARIZONA"
—AIbo—

William Holden
Glenn Ford

'TEXAS"

Sat. Mat. Only—Feb. 21

The Youth Cinema Club
Presents

Shirley Temple

"JJTTLE MISS MARKER"

B^ewelUdressed fellow on the campus. Drop in and

pick out that new spring outfit.

Ten Faculty
C<inti>iitrt< from pOQt 1

He took his M.A. at Valr Iniversity

I in 1!>:12 and bis I'h.D. at the SSAM
school in lit.

-

!.';. He was appointed to

!
the faculty in l'.CJK.

Frederick S. Troy has been pro

moted from .assistant professor to as

sociate professor of English. Mr. Troy

received his i:.s. from the University
of Massachusetts in 1981 and was
accepted to the faculty that same
year. He took his M.A. at Amherst
College in 1935.

Henry I.. Vsrlej becomei an as-

sistant professor in English. He has

been an Instructor. Accepted to the

faculty in 1938, Mr. Varley received

his H.A. and M.A. from Wesleyan
University in 1984 ami !'.i.">t> respec
lively.

l>r. William II. Koss has been pro
moted from assistant professor to as-

sociate professor of Physics. Dr. RoSI
received his M.A. from Amherst Col

lege in 1929 and his M.A. from the

same school in 1980. He became a

member of the faculty in liW.T and
took his Ph.P. at Yale University in

1984

Kalph France god from assistant

professor to .associate professor of

bacteriology. Mr. Prance graduated
from the University of Delaware in

1926. He took his M.S. at the U of M
in 1928 and was accepted to the fat

ulty in the same year.

Lawrence M. Hartlett, formerly in

structor in sooiogy, has been pro
moted to assistant professor. A l!».''.!l

graduate of the U of M, Mr. Hartlett

took his M.S. here also in 1942. He
has been a member of the faculty

since l!»ll

Kulh J. Tot man [| elevated from
an assistant professor to associate

professor of physical education for

Women. Miss Tot man received her

B.S. from the New Jersey Colle^o

for Women in l!>2S and her M.Kd.
from the University of Pittsburgh in

1934. she has been a member of the

faculty since 1943.

Dr. Marion K. Smith rises from
technical assistant to instructor in

entomology. \h: Smith received her

M.S. and M.S. from the University
of Massachusetts in 1986 and 1936

respectively, and her I'h.D. from the

Iniversity of Illinois in HWK. In

that year she wai accepted to the

faculty here.

Alfred A. lirow n has been ap
pointed professor of agricultural eco-

nomics research.
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AFTER EXERCISE

REFRESH YOURSELF

OTTLED UNDM AUTHOttTY Of THE COCA COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Northampton, Man*.
Q 1948, Tt>« Coco-Cola Company

F. M. Thompson & Son
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Humor, Song, Lend

Appeal To Frolic

Chorale Music Popular;

Kallaugher "Sparks" Show
Snowman's Frolics, a presentation

bj the Chorale under the direction of

Dorie Alviani, was one of the Thurs-

day night features of the Winter

Carnival Week.

The frolics were pray in the true

s( use of the word with good music

and sideline! of humor contributed to

a tfieat extent by Director Alviani

iind graduate student Hal White, the

"Comic Carpenter", who proceeded to

build himself a hat rack on the stage

in the middle of the performance.

The program opened with the Cho-

reic singing "Dear Land of Home"
followed by "Finlandia." John Ring

was very well received in his rendi-

tion of Gilbert and Sullivan's "Ad-

miral Song" and "Yum Yum" in

which he was accompanied by Mar-

gie Terry.

Songs from American Folklore

was the next feature with the Chorale

singing "Grandma Grunts". Wally

Kellaugher caused gales of laughter

when he sang "I'm My Own Grand-

paw", accompanied by the audience

on the chorus. The audience

screamed when Wally's candle caught

his nightcap on fire. Luckily he man-

aged to put out the flame and con-

tinued with his act. One spectator

observed, "Boy, are we hot tonight!"

The Chorale came back again with

"Waters Ripple and Flow", featur-

ing Mary Wells and John Rassler as

soloist. Following this the Chorale

sang "Brigadoon" and several other

songs from the Broadway play of the

same name.

Bill Mellen was the star in "List-

en to the Lamb" with background

music supplied by the Chorale. The

next chorus selection was "The Lost

Chord".

Barbara Margolis entertained with

"Body and Soul", "Deep Purple",

and "One Alone". "Songs My Mother

Taught Me", by Lee Carr, was fol-

lowed by "Dry Bones", which caused

a sensation.

In all appropriateness to the date

Bab McCartney, of the music depart-

ment and a graduate of this

school, gave an excellent reading of

The Chorale fascinates Bowker Audience with novel sound effects

as they sing and clank out "Dry Bones" at the "Snowman's Frolic"

last Thursday night. —Photo by Tague

Carnival Ball

Continued from page 1

out an intermission period until 1:30

a.m.

Pictures were taken of Nancy
Wallace, blonde Carnival Queen, as

she sat in her blue throne booth in

an aqua-marine dress. The steps to

the throne were occupied by ladies of

the court Betty Jane Scahill, Beryl

Simmons, Lorraine Guertin, Doris

Kennedy, Priscilla Cotton, and Grace

Feener.

Punch was served to thirsty danc-

ers in the girls' locker room.
•»

Pow-Wow
Continued from page 1

methods to reach an end, a spokes-

man for the magazine said.

The second purpose of the staff

is to present a feature magazine

specializing in humor, bringing to the

campus types of articles lacking in

the Collegian and Quarterly, he said.

Pi Phi, Sigma Kappa

Entertain Devenites

Friendly and co-operative spirit

marked a party given at Pi Beta Phi

sorority on Feb. 7 and attended by

over 100 men who had recently ar-

rived from Devens. The party was

held by Pi Beta Phi and Sigma Kap-

pa sororities at the former's house,

and the guests were limited to recent

arrivals from Devens.

Although there were too few girls

to provide an escort for each of the

guests, the overflow stayed on to

sing and be entertained by Pi Phi's

"Can-Can". The guests cut the party

short at 12:30 to help the girls clean

up the house and take down decora-

tions.
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"Abe Lincoln in Illinois" with back-

ground humming by the Chorale as

a closing feature.
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DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

34 Main Street Amherst. Mom.
Telephone 671
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I St. Regis Diner

I OPEN
Weekdays

| 5 A.M.— 11 VM.

Saturdays

5 A.M.— 12 P.M.
I t
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Poll Cites Traits

Of Dream Man
Good morals, neatness, a sense of

humor and sparkling conversations

are the qualities that the U of M
coeds admire in men.

These were the results of a Col-

legian poll conducted by telephone

seeking the coeds opinions on the

admirable qualities of a man.

Zilpha Smith '50: He should be a

gentleman to a certain extent, have a

fairly good code of morals, be a good

conversationalist, and should not have

too much of the vitamin "I".

Komaine Hass '48, married: He
should have a sense of humor, be

easy going, tall, neat—guess that is

about all that I can put in words.

Patty Clancy '48: I'd like to list my
qualities—sincerity, honesty, sense of

humor, and thoughtfulness.

Beryl Simmons '48: My ideal man
should be polite, neat, truthful, con-

siderate, thoughtful, and have a sense

of humor.

Ann Peterson '50: I like a man that

is neat in appearance, lets a girl have

her own way, and has good morals.

Barbara Donohue '50: He should

have a sense of humor, be thoughtful,

have an Irish disposition through and

through—looks don't count, it is the

disposition that does.

Mary Ann Alger '49: Oh—rugged

with muscles is my first qualifica-

tion. He should be smooth but not

too sophisticated.

Barbara IN
a man who ha

a nice dresser

He must be ii

Carol Park*

cute. Good co'

mor, and abi'

course.

Eleanor Got -

three words— r

1 : I am looking for

nice personality,
i

a sense of humo
.

ted in sports.

19: He has to be

it ion, sense of L

to dance help, of

18: I can say it in

'enian and schola
«e»

Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

Mutual Plumbing

& Heating Co.
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An. Hus. Club Prepares

For Livi tock Show
The Animal husbandry Club

I

busy completing ;>'ans for the eight

"Little International" live stock show
which will be he''' March 13 in Gri>

nell Arena.

Committees have been formed

perform the numerous duties con-

nected with the show.

Clifton Waugh is show manag<

with Don Kinsman as assistant man-

ager. Lois Rhinehart and Helen Sel-

lew are heading the Prizes Commit-

tee and George Clark the Publicity.

Save Your Dollars

To Give Tr>

The Campus Chest
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RECORDS
FOR ALL
TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"
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This fecord Goes Hum-fwm-

It's JEAN SABL0N S...

%

A 7MIE -fit/ HUMMING"
(RCA Victor)

IN ENGLISH or French, his singing is terrific!

His fans range from bobby-soxers to the

lavender-and-old-lace set.

Why, he even lights his Camels with a Continental

charm. Takes a leisurely puff and says: "Great!"

Yes, Jean, and millions of smokers agree with

you about Camels. More people are smoking

Camels than ever before!

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with

smokers who have tried and compared, Camels

are the "choice of experience"!

And here's another great record-

Moib people are smob'ng

CAMQS
•than ever before

!

STOCKBRIDGE
NEWS

Livestock Show
The An Hus boys are busy pre-

paring for the eigh h "Little Inter-

itional" livestock show to be held

March l.'tth in GrilUMU Arena.

Animals have Won assigned to stu-

u -nts, and training prepartory to

show day, has commenced.

Competition is keen among the boys

and speculation as to possible win-

I is at a high level.

Basketball
Once again it's the sports news

that takes the Stockbridge limelite.

On Friday the 13th, which is sup-

CUddly a bad luck day, the Stock-

ige hoopsters suffered a defeat

at the hands of the Collegiate Prep

School of Connecticut by a score of

10.

The game was closely contested

throughout the first three periods,

and until the fourth quarter when
the collegiates surged ahead and won.

Kelly" Ovian, (the "Kelly" Kosa-

kc.wski of yesteryears) was again

the offensive and defensive star per-

former of the game.
* * * *

Track
Last Wednesday night, before a

crowd gathered at the Fargo Build-

ing in Boston, Victor Oliveira S'49,

placed second in the 50 yard dash.

The meet was run in conjunction

with the N.E.A.R.U. Indoor Track]

atnpionships.
* * » #

Hockey
On the ice, the Stockbridge men
k the honors away from Vt. Acad-

emy and Mt. Hermon.
In the Vt. game, the opponents

k a lead in the first period with

1-0 but Stockbridge came back to

• re 2 in the second period and 4

more in the last to clinch the game
with a score of 6-1.

The line up for the game included:

Sullivan, c; Smith, rw; Ellis, lw;

McGirr, Id; Bartlett, id; and Grif-

fin, goalie. Calnan, Holmes, Flood,

Wedrychowski, Mitchell, and Senecal

were spares.

Sullivan copped one goal, Flood

k two assisted by Mitchell on one,

Smith placed two with assistance by

Sullivan, and Ellis dropped in the

sixth.

In the Mt. Hermon game, the

Stockbridge men took the Mountain-

n is for a score of 2-0. The score at

• e end of two periods was 0-0, and

both goals were made in the last two

minutes of play. Sullivan made both

oials assisted by Smith on one.
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

1 SCHOOL and COLLEGE j

PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for on appointment

.... 456

46 Main St.

Tmin i i inn »i»i»"i •
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PAIGE'S

BOWLING ALLEY

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST, MASS.
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Convocation Scheduled For
February 25th

Yesterday morning, Prof. Barntt
presented a farm safety film to the
student body. It was given mainly to

impress upon their minds, and es-

pecially the freshman who will be
going out on training soon, the fact
that caution and common sense are
the watchwords at all times.

Next Wednesday, the Stockbridge
Convocation will be addressed by
Acting Director of the Extension
Service, James W. Dayton. The sub-
ject of Mr. Dayton's talk will be
"The Extension Service—Its Place
and Function in Massachusetts."

Plans are under way in the Glee
Club for a Spring Convocation pro-

gram to be presented before the

freshmen are dismissed for the sum-
mer. It will include guest soloists,

and soloists from the Glee Club.

Kenseth To Speak

At Lenten Service
This Friday, February -0, will sec

the first of a series of Lenten Ves-

per Services on the theme: "The

Hani Sayings of Jesus". This first

talk will be on the text: "I came
not to send peace, but a sword". The
Rev. Robert Brown of the First Con

gregational Church and Wayne
Gfroerer will be in charge.

On succeeding Fridays, the texts

will be as follows: Feb. 27—"Ye
must be born again", March 5—-"En
ter ye in by the narrow gate". Hev.

KenMth will officiate on both these

days. Hev. Henry Wolk, Lutheran

Minister to students in New England

will preach On March 12. And Uev.

Kenseth will bring the series to a

dose, March ll>. Bit sermon on that

date will he based on the familiar

text: "Fxcept ye become as little

children".

This series affords an opportunity

to take time out from the rush and
worry of classes for I brief period

of worship and meditation. Rev.

Kenseth stresses the fact that every-

one is welcome each Friday. The
time: ."> p.m. The place: Memorial
Hall.

Rev, and Mrs. Kenseth announce
open house, beginning this Friday
evening at 7 :.'{(>. A pleasant evening
of informal discussion awaits yo i at

the Kenseth *s home at 2.". Amity
Street. Fvcryone is welcome.
Mllllllllllll H ItiMll , lllllllllllimi lllllllliMil
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Continual from jnuie 2

highs, restore former living stand

aids, and achieve a balance in Fu

lope's 1 1 aile.

The theories of the ESP fail to

si tike at the mot of the original

CEEC recovery plan. The U. B. of

fers about 1 8 of the crude steel re-

quested, none of the scrap, and ten

t'um half of the steel mill equipment

ami farm machinery. In CEEC's
plan, capital goods ami steel-making

materials account for 9M% of Un-

specified imports from the U. S.

These are cut down to 14% in Presi-

dent Truman's version.

Conthiitid on pu>.i< s
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TAXI
— Phone—

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.
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MIIOOI. of LAW
Admits Men and Women

#*>#/#siration
Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, 1D4H

Early application is necessary

l rlcrniis accepted timlrr <»". /. Hills

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON a. MASSACHUSETTS

— -—-- — *--- — —-
Telephone Kl'itmorc t, .mm)

roc i v m m &

\

There is no substitute for quality

in cleaning.

Have your garments hand- finished at

Amherst's leading Custom Cleaners

ESQUIRE
CLEANSERS and LAUNDERERS

465 North Pleasant Street

4-DAY SHIRT AND LAUNDRY SERVICE
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Miss Your Dinner [if you have to)

Miss Your Date (if you must)

JtUM . ..

THE NEWEST, MOST THRILLING TALENT HUNT IN AMERICA
INCLUDING TOP STARS FROM THE COLLEGES...

ii

PHILIP MORRIS NIGHT
WITH

HORACE HEIDT
77

• Every Sunday Night Over NBC, Philip Morris

Finds a Star in a search for the great stars of

tomorrow. Performers from all over the country

...including the top talent picked from the

colleges ! Music, drama, thrilling entertainment . .

.

weekly prizes of $250 . . . and to the winner of the

year — movie and radio contracts, plus a grand

prize of $5000 in cash

!

yv^T For perfect listening, make a date for

Sunday night and hear the stars of tomorrow with

Philip Morris! And for perfect smoking... today,

tomorrow, always... light up a Philip Morris,

America's FINEST Cigarette!

OVER NBC. UNTIL THEN

CALL

FOR PHIUPMORRIS
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CLUB NEWS
A. A. A.

I >ue to a misunderstanding the

photograph scheduled to be taken for

the Index was cancelled. The follow-

ing is the time, and the photograph

will be taken:

Wednesday, February 25, 1948 at
-

,:4r> P.M. in Memorial Building

Auditorium.

International Club

The International Club will meet

Friday, Feb. 20, at 7:30 P.M. in the

Seminar Room, Old Chapel.

New students are especially invit-

ed.

Azmi Afifi will speak on Islam.

Bacteriology Club

The Bacteriology Club will meet

Thursday night Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m.

in Marshall Hall.

New men on campus are welcome.

Mr. Ishaq, who is studying for his

Ph. I) in Food Technology will speak

on "Experiences in Public Health in

India in Relation to Food Technolo-

gy."

Mr. Ishaq was enrolled in the

graduate school this summer.

Radio Club

The Radio Club announces that

there will be an important business

meeting Thursday, the 19th at 7:00

P.M. in Old Chapel. Applications will

be taken for membership at that

time.

Pre-Med. Club

The Pre-Med Club will meet Tues-

day, Feb. 24, at 7:00 P.M. "Surgi-

cal films" will be the main highlight

of the meeting.

Mason's Meeting
All students who are Masons of

any degree are cordially invited to

attend a smoker to be held by Pacific

Lodge A. F. & A. M. at the Masonic

Temple, Main Street, Amherst, at

7:45 P.M., Tuesday, February 24,

1948.

There will be movies depicting

winter sports in the region around

Amherst, quartet singing, cards and

other games and refreshments.

Home Economics Assembly
A Home Economic Assembly Feb.

2d will lay plana for helping the

first college Home Ec. Dept. in cen-

tral Europe at Warsaw, Poland.

7:30 P.M. Mem. Building

Thursday. February 19

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE PARTY
*IIIIMMMUMtllHMMMMtlMtlMIMtlHIIiltltlMIMIHHIIMIt III! till***

| AMHERST ECONOMY I

TAXI
j

TELEPHONE 4 6 I

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

j New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant
{

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.
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HORTON
MOTORS |

KAISER—FRAZER

| SALES & SERVICE }

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

j Tel. 391 Amherst
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STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.
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E. R. P.

Continued from page 7

Throughout the official Marshall

Plan, Europe's capital goods and for-

eign market needs are scuttled in

favor of the profits and convenience

of American Big Business. The
American people are required to sac-

rifice through lower consumption and

higher prices, but industry is not to

sacrifice profits or a single world
market or investment position.

GREEK NEWS
Kappa Alpha Theta

The Gamma Eta Chapter of Kap-
pa Alpha Theta announces the elec-

tion of the following officers: Presi-

dent, Mary-Ann Alger; Vice Presi-

dent, Therese Conlon; Recording
Secretary, Janet Vondell; Corre-

sponding Secretary, Shirley Marie

D"nn; Treasurer, Alison Trombla;
Editor, Irene O'Keefe; Chaplain,

Priscilla Burnett; House Manager,
Florence Chapman; Marshall, Doris

Carbone; Stewardess, Joan McLaugh
lin; Social Chairman, Virginia Park-
er; Panhellenic Delegates, Mary-Ann
Alger, Doris Bolles; Rush Chairman,
Alison Trombla; Historian, Nancy
Wallace; Archivist, Betty Burr;
Scholarship Chairman, Lorry Soul-

iere; Fraternity Education, Virginia

Parker.

BE MILD

'The more I smoke

Chesterfields the

more I appreciate

how good they are"

Qa&Qoiu
j STARRING IN

U "NORTHWEST STAMPEDE"
AN EAGLE-LION PRODUCTION

III C&

Up* -

|GA^TTE
6

" "'

W'^f I smoke Chesterfield
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

When I bring my tobacco to market I'm always
looking for the Liggett & Myers buyers because I
know when I've got real good mild, ripe sweet tobacco
they '11 pay the top dollar for it.

I've been smoking Chesterfields for about 25
years. I like their taste and I know the kind of
tobacco that 's in them.

III

GlM*^ dJA^*-
TOBACCO FARMER

GREENVILLE, N. C.

Yes-Chesterfields smoke so mild
so mild they satisfy milli0ns-

S0 MILD THEY'LL SATISFY YOU.

•-•-'.•..-•--••-.-.•.-.
r • • i • • ^••'-'•'-''-•••••-••'-•-•-•-•••-

- J

HESTERFIELD
1\lways milder Setter tasting (§ooler smoking
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Campus Chest Drive Aims At 1 OfTPeTCent Student Contribution
,andidates In Final Elections

iound Off For School Spirit
The 14 candidates for the Senate stress,,! the need for I

lealthy school spirit, and urged a more active student participa-
tion m all phases of campus government, in exclusive pre-election

I

Hiits released this week to the Collegian.
candidates, together with

:\vo Freshmen nominees to

Key move tomorrow into

l> final elections. In t!iese elections,

Ihich will be held between !) A.M.
i I'M. Friday in Memorial Hall,

.nididates will be elevated to

\
< , and ten to the Maroon

1

"ii the Senate nominees, and
I grama of each follow:

Class of 1949

trown: His activities include:

|
! ist 2, :',; Psychology Club 2,

Club 2, 3; Soccer Team 8; I

• Master A. K. Pi, 8, Be is also

'•(•(HlllitllltMIMMMIMIIIM M|,

Senate President

Urges Strong Vote

.„ „ No Specific Quota Set As Committee
|
van Meter Supports Drive : D,,^,,,.^ I . •

1 117 l n
\ tu cm. cw ..ai, ^k. I

rreparcs Intensive 1 Week Campaign
I

.is annual campaign March i
\

Setting a new design in .piotas, the Campus Cheat Committeew^ ijsvtsh T^iv™. "*? ^ «* ^ •-•> - E
j the verM. ;

oi the l niv< oi Mass
-
to contribute all he or she can.

The plight of students overs,. ;,>
Student solicitors will go into action and contact every stu-

is desperate, and their need is j

,|< '"' Personally start ill"; next Monday, n-walod Mob San Sousie,
j
great. It i s our duty to support

j
Solicitors Committee 'hailinan

|
this campaign with all we can I

I
afford in order to help further the

j
education of our friends in other

: parts of the world.

Those of us who are in a Bsal-
Hay Campbell, retiring preaidenl oflj

,ion fo BlBtfaita the study and j

UM Student Senate, eniphasi/ed (0
day the need for electing truly rep
resentative members to the new Sen-
ate. In an interview with a Collegian
'"porter, he stated that balloting for
final .-lections will be .at Men, Hall
all day tomorrow. Campbell'a state
ment is as follows:

"New spokes are about to he added
te the campus government wheel in

the form of seven new members of

thing conditions of others should j

|
do so to the utmost of our ability.

Ralph Van Meter.

Acting President

'"""
• •

, ;

$490,000 Asked For
Engineering, Dorms

In a special meaaage to the Legie

these new men will strengthen the asked for an immediate :

I'niversity machinery and help it to tlon of 8490,000 in advance of the

tri-Alpha associate. He favors a

ran Senate, which would thereby i
lne Student Senate. It is hoped that lature last week. Governor Bradford

i .i wider student representa- ' neM> n «*w m «'n wil1 *"»-**»— < ...i .. i r i :....

campui government. He em-
l the need for a more vigor-

cooperative spirit among all

I >f the student body, be*

e feels that such a spirit

I derlie sound government. "I

I
oppose any influences which ° n '' w *'ak SI " ,k<* can l

*aUM ' t,,( ' -^hok

run smoothly in the days to come.
"Only with careful selection ( ,f men

for these key positions, honcever,
will a minimum of friction and a
maximum of efficiency be assured.

rk against this .spoil,"
wheel to thrown off. With thii— J I I in . . l|

thought in mind, remember to select an ,| wi) | n
men who are not

"ally hallaugher: Newman Club 1,1 , ,

. o T ,. „ , ' character, politica
it .!; Director, Campus Va- . ,

.. ._ j, . .
'

. _ because the men you elect
> 17 ; Roister Doisters, :'.;

budget to construct two more con-
crete block dormitories and to restore
and equip the engineering building
which burned down last month.

The two dormitories would he in

addition to the three now under
In Mad Pederal Circle

ouse ISO men. Like the

ii

1 Freshman Picnic, '47; Di-

Girls Drill Team, '4«;, '47; C
M Committee, '17

I •-: MC at election rally '48;

1 ; SAP; Land Arch. Club,

H. is primarily interested in the

bool spirit. He believes it

of the Senate to eliminate

of present apathetic atti-

I build up a strong, unified en-

|
combining interests of the

tion, faculty and student

Hi favors the student council

government with the only

I in being the securing of

m for the job.

Ronald M. Kinsman: member of

pa Gamma Rho; Baseball 1, 2, 3;

I ball 1, 2, 3; An. Hus. Club 1,

1

i. 1, 2, 3; Maroon Key 2;

Continued on ))ii;/> 7

lopsided in their
,m„s „ow Mng )(ui , t th( . y wjl| ha^
a veneer of brick N each end. the
whole to be painte I whin-. One of the

responsible for the I n.versity's
(
.„ nc| ,, t( . , )|(K . k st ,,lrt(11 ,. s wi „ )>( .

growth in taayear to come
I1S( .

(i fi(st tu h()ns( . man ..

(
.

(INow is the time to select the ..,..i f.w,,,i,, ,..-,, , , wlSnowman s f .. B ,, .
n " 1 'acuity, wit'i a capacity of SO

proper men for the Senate. Don' be ,„., . ....r
, ,

two-room apartments. 1 hev wil
an eager beaver after elections are . ,. . , , .

',

,

M
.. .

tei b« used for regular itudenti
over by throwing mud at the struc-

Cmitiini' <l mi \>iU]t 6

la-

—••
The engineering annex will l»-

built on the old foundation, ami will

measure 10(1 by lf,8 feet, slightly

larger in ground covered than the
old one, bat actually smaller because
It will have just one story. The build-

A student tax of 25 cents per year
. jnR js to ,„. ^^^^^^ a Rara(,( , am ,

fot a local chapter of the NSA, en- vvi) ] h( . us<>(1 fo| . thJR r)UrpoS(> t)y th( .

dorsed by students during class elec- maintenance department after the
tion in January, will be one of the is-

1 Continued or, page o'

sues which will appear on the ballot — •.

25 Cent Tax For NSA
Is Referendum Issue

Are beards coming hack'.' See
Collegian next week.

Sorority Rushing

Draws Unwilling Grins
I few brave souls ventured to com

I mit themselves on this we< k's Cs4b>
Kian poll queation; What do you
think of sorority rushing'.'

This "touchy" .-uhject brought forth

mumbled exclamstiona from between
clenched teeth, I tkm't-dare-to say-it

looks, and the following ready coin

menta:

T. J. Conlon. '!!>: It's the only two
weeks out of the school year when
girls will smile at girls.

Reaa Murphy. Til: it\- sort of con-
fusing. Everybody') ao nice, you can't

make up your mind.

Ruth Schlenker, l!»: liankly, I

dread it!

Belt) Olaussen. '49: I think it

should be more like fraternity rush-
ing, more open. We should be able
to ask freshmen outright.

Sue Crone, T>1: It's sort of hectic

for Senate and Maroon Key elections. f\ r,«.IJL^„«. D XXI
The vote on this issue, however, 1". UOldDerg DattleS

MC Of Radio Program

to be on your guard all the

will not be counted until the girls,

who will not vote tomorrow, will have

Continued on page 6

be

feport Calls Draper Wages Pitiful;

ecommends Wage Hike, Redecoration3 7 dents heard a voice ask tr
l!

' ( ' student-faculty food committee declared that the present on a ngtional broadcast -.f Town
scale for food workers at the U of Bi is "pitifully inadequate". Meeting of the Air on the night of

[ !,'!""t to acting president Van Meter last Thursday

t<i have

time.

Tbsfaaa litsay, '60: You have t

sweet to ao darn many people!

Mary Wells, T>(»: As far as second
"Is not the current ascendancy of semester rushing la concerned, it's

naturalistic philosophies a main like a rat-race. All the sororities are
cause of our prevalent moral relativ-

|
after the same girls, and it just Con-

ism, and hence of our contemporary
(

fuses the freshmen more.
moral crisis?" Joan Stern, T>] : I think it' a fair

University of Massachusetts stu- system, and having it second semes-

dents heard a voice ask this question tCT gives us a chance to get our
bearings.

Barbara

Vska Pay Increase

Feb. Vi.

The voice sounded familiar to the

I

r an immediate increasi

of all dining hall em-

mittee announced:

I pay scale for chefs

the highest paid jobs,

' ally plus one meal per

'I by the dining hall.

Cull, (jinn managing editor, and he

assigned a reporter to ask Prof.

.
iy be raised to a max-

-'<: 'hose salary figures

• d considerably or he

tool-year basis, in

' a reasonably aatis-

its report to the Ways and Means

Committee OS March first.

Local Food Purchase Betid

Emphasizing the fact that over Maxwell Goldberg if his wasn't th(

the food served at Draper voice.

cafeterias

Brenner, '4!*: you get
glances that can knock you dead
when you're with a freshman. Even
best friend- become aliens.

Continued <>v pagt <'

Bill Tunis '49 pointed out that if

the entire student bod) contributed
tO the Chest, the drive will be a sue
cess.

Eighty five percent of the pro
ceeda of the drive will be to the
World Student Service Fu,,,|, a Son
sectarian relief organization, devoted
to aiding students in every part of
the world. The remaining ISA will
'"• donated to ..the.- relief organisa-
tion! such as the Red Croea and the
March of Dimes,
The Campus Chest drive combines

•'" the individual campaigns of the
wear, ao that students are soiicit.il
lUBt once each year, Bill Tunis e*
plained.

W'ssf is backed by Catholic, prof
'•slant, and Jewish OrganisatioilS, ll

d atributea according to need, with-
out regard to the politics or religion
of the recipients

Citing the excellent relief job of
VNSSF, Tunis pointed out that dir
i",' the p.,.st eight ve;.rs WSSK

|

dlBtributed to needy students the
world over food, Clothing, and books
purchased bj the more than one mil-
lion dollars contributed by American
students and profnaai

Channeled Through Geawva
All distribution, en m; „| (

.

M11(h>1 .

the personal supervision of ,„,„,
aentativea of World student Relief
and are channeled through the W8H
Geneva office, according to Wilmer
''• K>tehen, WSSP executive aecre-
t;i i .

.

Continued <>„ ,„, ,, ,

50 Solicitors Prepare To
Put Campus Fund Over

B0 campus chest Solicitors crowd-
:,:'

a
.

st^dge classroom last

JrT*S "rfW h
> *« their -brfore

the hjll mstructions from Chauman
"'II I urns.

Professor Seljoonmaser conveyed
Dean Machine* greetings ari(|
th»nks for the contribution of solic-
tors time.

Bill Tunis, over-all Drive Chief
made . short talk OS the need of'"'«* From one to three dollars was
;•

|,, ' , m the aisa of contribution to
'" : """-' 1 ;". although it was empha-
«l«ed that the solicitors should
"fuse lesser sums.

S'^f" Will turn ,„ their ,e-
ccpta ds,ly to Profeesot Dickinson inStock bridge Room 202.

not

food workers.'

R( iDer

T.V. of

Hall and other campus

is bought by a central state purchas-

ing bureau, the committee

mended that the dining ha

ager "should have the option of pur-

chasing locally, without bids, such

perishable food items as vegetables,

meats, and dairy products."

"Experience has shown," the re-

stated, "that if bids .are let,

effected only at the

recoin

man-

port

I). Haw-lev stated price savings are I

ident'a office has roeora- expense of quslity—better variety

1 food and more efficient planning could

Copyright 1948, Liggett «t Mvrns Tobacco Co.

reasea for

ecial commi
- legistlatu

subject under
' director. This com-

'swley .added, will make

111 joou ! auu <•••' '
, ,

Mion of effected if meat and vegetables could

n . now, be bought locally on short notice

Charles! supplement state-purchased suppln

It was.

Dr. Frederick M. Eliot, president

of the American Unitarian Associa-

tion and Town Meeting speaker, said

he understood the question but Meet-

ing Chairman George V. Denny said

a' first that he did not quite get it.

Questioned by a Collegian reporter,

who does not agree with Dr. Eliot,

Professor Goldberg said:

"I had to put the question In 2">

words a difficult job for any teach-

er."

(Editor's Note: At this point the

reporter, a member of the class of

Til gave up. The Collegian has as*

m m w m m ^

Delegates Attend ^mP^ Chest Sponsors

Press Confprpnrp ,* Gras Carnival

Collegian delegate! to the third an '
,!| - "" March 12, as the last function

nual Intercollegiate Newspaper Con- POnSOred by the Campus Chest
ferenca at Wesleyan I'niversity last Drive, will be a combination carni-
weekend discovered that the D of M v; '' end dance, announced Ted Blank
(9 not the only school having food chairman of the Special Eventa Corn-
problems.

An informal aurvey of the ",', del-

egatea from 21 colleges in New Eng-
land and New York revealed thai

ten of them have had complaints

from their students about the food

served in campus dining halls.

Ed Cynarski, Hank Colton, and

[awlev emphasized that the
,

signed a sophomore to get us tbe|pMl ,. ( .,. rV( of t: „. Collegian edito
'

Continued on pnfjr stoi y on what Dr. Goldberg meant.
|

Ullttee

,: "" »rod by Individual
oritiea, fraternities, and dormito

riea, will be set up in Drill Hall; and
dancing will be held In Memorial
Building. The Panhellenic Council
will provide entertainment.
A huge thennomcier will be placed

in front of South College to show

il

Continued on pagt '', ft "' progress of the campaign.
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BRICKBATS

Independent Viewpoint

In answer to the fraternity veiw-

polnt printed in last week's Colle-

gian, let us state what the Independ-

ent viewpoint on campus politics is.

That fraternity members and in-

dependents have mutual interests

must be granted by the mere fact

that primarily each member of

either organization is here for an

education.

LET'S GO 100';

American college students are, build their schools, regain their

amSl th, very W who are privi- j
health and complete their stud.es.

| (.,,,| t „ continue thei, eduction un-! Second, it is to our own selfish good

der favorable conditions. Our institu-jt', fight misery and help train uni-

tions of higher learning survived the versity men for leadership in other

war intact, and our society was not countries. ~ * a

disrupted by internal violence and This year the Campus Chest drive

physical destruction. has no set financial goal but aims

We hive twice learned that we instead for 100 percent participation,

cannot remain indifferent to condi- Each person at the U of M, at the

tions outside our nation. Misery, if sacrifice of a few luxuries, can and

ignored breeds evil, which will de- should contribute as generously as he

strov us if it goes unchecked. CSS. A few less cokes, one or two

There are two very personal rea-
,

fewer movies and a few other minor

sons why we should give all that we sacrifices will mean life and hope to

can to the Campus Chest Tund, 15 needy overseas students,

percent of which will go to the World i When you are contacted by a

Student Service Fund. First, we Campus Chest solicitor, give as much

have a moral obligation to help our as you can. Above all, give some-

fellow students in othe r lands to re- thing. Let's go 100 percent.

SILENT CITIZEN

A 10(K; vote tomorrow is an ab- 1 obscure the fact, however, that this

solute essential if truly represents- 1 body ha* another function of vital

tive student government is to be

achieved.

We, the student body, are presum-

ably engaged in training for democ-

racy in our later lives. This is not a

stale truism but a vital, living fact

which should be recognized by every

interest to all of us; namely, the for-

mation of a joint student council

composed of both men and women

representatives.

This is the form of government

approved by the student body in the

referendum vote on January 14th.

one concerned. There is no need or ,
and an integral part of the referen-

place on this campus for the so-called

"silent citizen"—the person who apa-

thetically refrains from voicing his

opinion through the ballot, then won-

ders why things are not being run

as he desires.

Freedom is truly everybody's job

—

and with the world in its present

turmoil, it is not only a duty but a

dum question was the provision that

the new council should meet weekly-

together. It is hoped that the new

student constitution will be finished

by early spring, and that the new

student council will be in actual op-

eration by next September.

The exact machinery prescribed

for joint administration of student

That the present Student Senate

is inadequate to handle the student

governmental functions of the whole

campus is quite obvious. That the

Student Senate as it exists does not

represent majority opinion can be

testified to by the individual frater-

nity and dormitory resident.

Primary elections Friday accentu-

ated the above facts. There has been

no request from the independents

that the fraternities concede the

leadership to a group of students not

exceeding the fraternities numeri-

cally. What the independents want is

a REPRESENTATIVE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT. The independents

are not seeking office for the pres-

tige of a specific group. Our main

interest is capable student govern-

ment, administered by a combined

body of residential representatives

elected annually.

There is no aim to make the cam-

pus a battleground between inde-
j

pendents and fraternity men, but

there is a definite demand that the

campus government represent all the

students on and off campus. The

battle that is going on is not a fra-

ternity-independent one but a battle

of the old against the new. This is

the real issue.

Each fraternity's constitution

states implicitly that the first duty

of the group is to work for the Al-

ma Mater. The independents are pri-

marily for a better student govern-

ment, and feel that if the fraternities

live up to their constitutions there

will be a common ground upon which

all can meet.

FROM OTHER EDITORIAL

PAGES

Koston Globe, February 19, 1948:

Our I'niversity

"The first report of the University

of Massachusetts has come to this

office from the hands of the mimeo-

grapher. The fact that it is not

printed is mute testimony to economy

on Beacon Hill.

"Notwithstanding this lack of fi-

nancial support, the report of acting

president Ralph Van Meter, who took

over the task laid down by Dr. Hugh

Potter Baker last summer, shows

both courage and accomplishment.

"At a time when many other uni-

versities are contemplating reduction

in their student bodies, the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts is looking to-

ward expansion, because of the tre-

mendous demand of the young people

of this Commonwealth for advanced

education.

"Even when room is made for 800

freshmen, there will be 40,000 gradu-

ates each year from the high schools

of the state.

"Over in New York, the public

university situation looks rather dif-

ferent in view of the report to Gov- l

ernor Dewey of the commission on
j

the need for a state university. At

present the Empire State has capital

investments of 170,000,000 in higher

education. The commission estimates

the additional cost at $125,000,000.

Of course New York has more people

than Massachusetts but the trend to-

ward college education seems dis-

proportionately greater in New

York."

THE
CROW'S

NEST
George Burgess

^ »*•

necessity for everyone to play a posi- affairs will depend upon the struc

tive part in the scheme of things.

Not all of us have the same inter-

ests or needs. Not all of us see eye

to eye on many matters of concern

to the whole group. Therefore it is

all the more necessary that every

student cast his ballot carefully to-

morrow with a clear knowledge of its

importance, not only to himself but

to every other student in the Univer-

sity.

The scramble for places on the

present Student Senate should not

ture of the constitution; but no mat-

ter how this is done, it must be re-

membered that cooperation is the

keynote of the entire plan.

The Collegian believes that every

candidate whose name will appear on

the final ballot tomorrow is sincere-

ly interested in active and honest

student government. The only way to

insure that this interest is brought

to fruition is by getting out and vot-

ing for the best men, regardless of

affiliation or other considerations.

MORE PAY, BETTER FOOD
The student-faculty food committee

report should make it fairly obvious

that pay is the largest obstacle to

better food in University dining halls.

The people who work in campus

cafeterias are not necessarily ineffi-

cient, although it is evident from

ded that top pay here was almost

exactly equal tothe lowest pay rate

at U-Conn, and that students there

were also complaining about the food!

Our administration is aware of the

situation that exists at University

dining halls, and definitely wants to

A greatly expanded Student Sen-

ate will be the answer. Every frater-

nity and dormitory will be repre-

sented, and the representatives to

this body will be elected by people

with whom they live.

There must be capable leaders liv-

ing in every residence on campus,

but they have no opportunity to pre-

sent themselves or make their influ-

ence felt under the present set-up.

The opportunity must be made
available to these people. Further, a

large Student Senate will more truly

represent majority campus opinion

and will be an honest representation

of student interests before the fac-

ulty and the administration.

John Mahoney '49

Wally Kallaugher '49

Kevin Barlow '50

Fred Chase '50

Red Mailloux '50

Ralph Mitchell '50

Ralph Osgood '50

Richard Andrews '50

Paradise Lost

Dear Editor:

"My'thanks to the agricultural de-

partment for a stimulating convoca-

tion program. I must say that I am

all the more happy to live in a free

and democratic country. I think it is

wonderful that so many of our stu-

dents are forced to sit in a strongly

heated and odorous place of dark-

ness.

The religious leaders of this coun- .

try have long prophesied that we,

the younger generation, are going to

!

hell. Such a wonderful preview of
i

that land Milton so ably described!

Now we will trv to regain Paradise,

where the air is forever unrationed

and the climate is eternally mild.

Yes, this is indeed the best of all

possible worlds! For now I rest my
troubled head assured that our

farmers will not give up their four-

dollared wheat, their shining new-

automobiles, and join the Marines.

And praise be that our farmers know-

there is a war still going on. They

are still doing their best to feed our

fighting men overseas.

This vital section of our country

is not deluded by the false peace

rumors circulated by Axis Sally and

Tokyo Rose. Let's get in there and

fight! A chicken in every mess kit!

It won't be long before we're pound-

ing at the gates of Tokyo and Berlin.

The crow is back, after a

first semester crowded with li

elections and a few football janwi

The column for this year will

that of an instrument of opinion n
:

topics which deal directly wi

subject: the U of M and it

pulse, school spirit and trsditioi

Looking over the campus seem this

year, unsavory conditions are

exist which will be discussed ii

column in future weeks. The

glaring and startling condition to

come under the scanning psepi

this writer will be exposed next week

when I hope to have completed an in-

vestigation into the matter. You'i!

be surprised, and, we hope, shocked!

In the expansion of the univi

the social needs of the student

to have been entirely forgotten. You

can visualize the results of an ac-

cident occurring on a night like the

Winter Carnival Ball, with roothen

personally talking to the govi

and investigations splashed all

the front pages of all the pap

the country. It would be swell pub-

licity, wouldn't it?

Do we have to wait until such a

horrible thing happens? Must we v

put off our real need life

straightening out of the destl

underpass on the road to Northamp-

ton which claimed at least ten stu-

1

dents' lives over a period of years,

not counting non-colleg" civilians I

who also were killed there, before the

road was finally straightc

don't think so.

Up in the Military Dept. arc

prints for a building which will be

the answer to this deficiency. It is

an armory like real universities haw I

—Cornell, Syracuse, Boston Univer-

sity, and almost any university ex-

cept Massachusetts' undernourished!

waif. Here would be a place where I

almost the whole student body of I

three thousand could dance. We could I

have basketball games here, freeing I

the cage for other sports and cutting

down on labor every time the bleach-

ers are moved for a track meet. Herel

could be held a dance that wou'.i

make the military ball of last yearl

look like an afternoon in • nightl

club. The whole force of cadets could]

be paraded inside, with prise

and formal commissioning of hono-|

rary colonel. There is no limit to so-l

cial obligations such an armory couMl

fill on this campus.

Primarily, it would be used I

j

house military equipment—tanks and

guns, recon cars, mock-ups of ma-l

chinery, engines, etc., for instruction.!

a decent rifle and pistol range, ade-j

quate classroom and office space W
the ROTC. It would be a place

J

I

hold winter formations—and it couldl

be used by the community too f

|

National Guard and reserve nrgam-f

zations.

Continued on W '

il

the preparation of the food that they
|

help improve this situation in every

are far from perfect. However, the possible way. However, it is limited

question of incentive is a decisive !
by its dependence on the state legis-

factor in the performance of any-

job, no matter what it Is. A kitchen

helper who receives the magnificient

sum of *11"> a month will find very

little incentive left in his pay en-

velope after the old cost-of-living

has extracted its toll: nor will a

head cook or dietitian, whose pre-

sumably skilled occupation brings in

a maximum salary of less than $50

per week.

A student representative from the

University of Connecticut who visited

our campus recently declared that the

U of M paid its food workers lower

salaries than any other state college

lature, which is in turn limited by

existing law. Our administrative offi-

cers can only request changes and ap-

propriations for cafeteria facilities

here in the hopes that they will be

approved.

This is by no means a vicious cir-

cle, however. The state legislature is

not blind to our needs, as the recent

appointment of a special commission

to study state food workers pay

amply demonstrates. The commission

cannot fail to recognize the inade-

quacy- of salaries here and at all

other state institutions, and their re-

port to the Ways and Means Com
saiai if> man «»njr uw".' • ~o~ . i -- w

or university in New England. He ad- ' mittee should in all probability echo

SUPPORT NSA

Student endorsement of the NSA
Inst January will be worthless if no

tax is voted to support this worth-

while organization.

It is to our advantage to become

active members in the family of col-

leges. Twenty-five cents per year is

a small price to pay for this mem-
bership. We urge students to vote for

the NSA tax.

President Van Meter's request for

wage increases in all dining halls.

From there on in it is a matter

of legislative action; not necessarily

the passage of legislation, but of

change in existing discretionary de-

cree on wages.
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EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS

Mme. Gutowska Requests Funds legislative Group Flour Soup, Long Study Hours
To.Equip WarsawHome Ec Dept.^fE^Lot Of Student Groups Abroad

Following is a brief but graphic description of conditions
overseas this past winter:

The Campus Chest has been asked to allot one-half of its

WSSF quota for this year to help equip a home economics school
at the Central Agricultural College in Warsaw, Poland.
Or, Marie S. Gutowska, former -

Phi Sig Team Inducts

Members At RI State
Six brothers of Phi Bigms Kappa

composed an induction team which
initiated over f>0 undergraduates and
alumni into Lambda Triton Chapter
of Phi Sigma Kappa at Rhode Islan 1

State College last weekend.

piofessor at the Central Agricultural

Collide in Poland, and for the past

tifrht years assistant research pro-

fessor in nutrition at the University

of Massachusetts has been asked to

become the director of this school in

Poland, and will leave when prelim-

inary plans are completed.

World Student Service Fund has

ly endorsed this project and

ias promised aid. Helen S. Mitchell,

dean of the U of M home economics

school, has led her department in

gjpporting the project, and will co-

ordinate American aid when Dr.

Gutowska leaves. Further, the Breth-

ren Service Center, a part of the

Church World Service, has already

contributed approximately $1000

ii equipment, and has sent a home
economics specialist to Warsaw to

help organize the school and assist

in preliminary relief work.

Hitherto Unknown
In the post war work of reorgani-

zation at the Central Agricultural

A Research Commission on High-
er Education in Massachusetts, un-
der Senator Ralph C. Mahar, chair-

man, visited the U Of M campus last

Thursday to investigate our needs

and look over the University.

The commission, sppointed by Gov
ernor Bradford ss sub-division of

the legislative Committee on Educa-
tion, will make its report to tliat

body which will draw up hills appro-

priate to our needs.

Other members of the commission
included Mrs. Leonard Cnmkhite,
dean of Radeliffe College; Kenneth
Fox, president of Flamlngham StateAmong the principal speakers at

the induction banquet was Dean John Teachers College; Dr. John K. Park,

F. Quinn of Rhode Island state Col- former president of Wheaton Col-

lege, A graduate of the University I
*•*•« JoMn K "^ lis,,

> secretary of the

of Massachusetts in 1!»28, Dean
Quinn was president of his class.

captain of the football team, and
president of the Senate.

Members of Alpha Chapter who
composed the induction team were
Bruce Shufelt, Harlan I.add, Edward
Szetela, John Baier, Robert No>
and Edward C. Edwards, Jr.

commission; and John Sullivan, tech-

nical assistant.

Acting l' of M president Ralph
Van Meter, in e statement to a Colle-

gium reporter, declared:

"These people are very sympathetic

to our needs, and will move quickly

t ) help us."

(row's Nest
Continued from peg! I

The need is great, and it must be

College in Warsaw, it was decided I

«*ognized now along with new

to include home economics education,
dormitories and engineering labs. It

a work hitherto unknown at the col-

lege level in Poland. Because of its

direct contribution to the rehabilita-

tion process, home economics educa-

tion was felt to be absolutely neces-

sary.

This new home economics school

at the CAC in Warsaw will be con-

cerned with research and teaching of

rational nutrition, the use, preserva-

tion, and saving of food and clothing,

and the most effective methods of

housing, institutional management,

and child care.

Skeleton Equipment

In order to commence operations,

a minimum of $10,000 to $12,000 is

reeded for: a food laboratory with

r i•xperimental kitchen; a labora-

tory for the study of problems of

school lunch and community feed-

ers:; and a child care laboratory.

Money raised by the Brethren Serv-

< Vnter, WSSF (internationally,

|
and through the specific allocation

"f the U of M Campus Chest if it de-

I ciaes to help sponsor the project)

will be used to buy equipment in the

State*. Dr. Gutowska hopes

t> accompany this equipment to War-
haw as she leaves to assume the post

f director of the school.

Exchange Scholarships

Buildings in the college in Warsaw
I are available for the establishment
"' the school. All that is needed is

I iipment and books in order to

pmmence operation.

further needs will be scholarships

\
x

> Provide for exchange students for

purses i n advanced home economics

paining.

If the University of Massachu-

helps support this project

through its Campus Chest, it will

"creating a sister college in Po- 1 1

Dr. Gutowska pointed out.

More valuable than general con-
s
[

tributir.;
; S f money for food, cloth-

] j

lr
'*> and shelter would be a specific

' like this which would aid
tome economki—trained personnel

material more scientifical-
' and more effectively, she said.

PUFF OUT THAT
CAMPUS CHEST

is a social obligation that has deep
significance in college life. It may-
save someone's life. And anyway,
think what a wonderful bonfire the
Drill Hall would make!•»

PUFF OUT THAT

CAMPUS CHEST

Circulation Staff Needed
To Spread Joy To Campus
Neither rain nor sleet nor snow

nor hail could stop the Pony Express
....neither can they stop the mem-
bers of the Collegian's fast moving
circulation staff, who deliver the

Collegian to dorms, fraternity and
sorority houses each week.

Right now, there is a shortage of

these campus couriers, and new vol-

unteers are needed. Anyone interest-

ed in joining the staff is urged to

leave his name in the Collegian of-

fice this week.

Embraces Beat Verses

For Wooing, Prof. Says
I'oet William Butler Yeats could

have won Maud Gonne, the woman
who most influenced his poetry, more
quickly by embraces than by verses.

This opinion was voiced hy Dr.
Richard Kllman of the Harvard fac-
ulty, whose hook on the Irish poet
will soon be published, in a talk to

200 students and faculty tnemhers in

the old Chapel auditorium on Feb-
ruary IS.

" \ shy man, Yeats was dazzled by
the six foot Irish beauty and patriot
from their first meeting on January
.'{o, 1MB," Mr. Kllman declared, "He
later wrote that she entered his life

'like the sonid of a Hurmese gong'."

From then on Yeats exalted Maud
'" his

i try, the Harvard teaeher
told his listeners, asserting that
Yeats saw her as un Irish Joan of
A re.

Mr. Kllman pointed out that while
I'oet Yeats considered Maud "an un-
approachable Goddess," she had a I

child with a French journalist.

The speaker also pointed out that
the nearest poor "Willy" Yeats came
to consumating his love for Maud
was once when he boldly held her
hand for several minutes.

"When Maud Gonnc married Major
John McBridge in IMS, Yeats con-
demned himself for not being good
enough for her. He quarrelled with
his friends and became angry with
himself, Maud and Ireland," he con-
tinued.

Following Major McHride's death
in the Easter Revolution of i!»n;,

Yeats sgain proposed to Maud. When
she declined, he pioposed to her

daughter, who also turned him down.
The poet finally married an Knglish-

woman who had little interest in

politics, and they settled down in

Dublin.

Mr. Kllman studied at Trinity Coi-

lejfe, Dublin for l

r
> months as a G.I.

Student. Through Yeats' widow he

erranged to use manuscript material
never before touched.

(Jraz, Austria
.'{24 students live is the UNRBA

hostel, which is actually a barrack-
camp, cold and damp in winter. A
student's Weekly ration consists of:

.'100 graSSS white flour;

2011 grams meal;
70-1110 grams fat;

2,100 grams bread;;

1H0 mams sugar.

I. (inch is usually | vegetable soup,
mostly turnip with B bit of potato
occasionally, Supper consists of flour
soup, with 300 grams bread, part of
which must be kept for breakfast, at

which a cup of tea is served.

Mecause of the lack of salt, these
dishes must be served unseasoned. In
spite of these conditions students have
maintained ;i more than satisfactory
academic level in their studies.

A i hens. Groses
Students are living wherever they

CM sleep— in abandoned buildings,
shops, warehouses, hallways.

Each day weary, hollow-cheeked,
dull-eyed students with sagging
shoulders climb the tortuous live long
(lights of stairs to the University
Students

1'hineses students who can prove they have lost more lhan

IS pounds through undernourishment are eligible for supplementary

feeding at this milk station in Nanking, supported by WSSF.
—Y.Mt A Staff I'hotograph

Putt out that

Campus Chest

I.I.I Illlllllll IIIIIIMIIIIIIH I tMIII„„l"i

STATE
DiNER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.

^.y*y.y,y^^^^v<iy.y^.^y.y,y.y.y,y!.y»y,y,yi/v. (

RADIO REPAIR
SERVICE

Peter S. Wicky
North College

Room .{oh

Newspaper
Continued from /><i</r 1

i al staff, spent three days comparing
problems and practices of college

journalism with delegates from the

many school newspapers represented.

The conference was addressed by
William K. Haskell, of the New York
Herald Tribune, and II. Viggo An-

Z demon, Sunday editor of the Hart-

.

<"lub with their tin cans
to eat a meal of watery soup or stew.
stew.

One out of ten students are active-
ly tubercular or in danger of becom-
ing tubercular.

One boy can take no solid food be

cause his jaw was shattered hy a
bomb, and so he must eat and talk
out of OM corner of his mouth until

funds can he found for delicate plastic

surgery.

Roland

Only f,0'; of those students who
need accommodations can find it in

the hostels, which are v.-ry primi-
tively furnished. 1000 rooms in which
12,500 Students live are inadequately
supplied with beds, bedding, blankets,
study lamps, and wardrobes.

Approximately 1.V; of the stu-
dents have some form of tuberculosis,
and l.V; ,-ire threatened with the
disease.

Polish students study all through
the night. All the windows of the
student hostels are lit until two or
three o'clock. There are snip a feu
fortunate ones who don't have to
work and who can give their whole
time to their studies.

Supper consists simply of two
wsifery jam pancakes.

In spite of all the difficulties, the
students are cheerful, enthusiastic,
and hard-working.

India

Starvation cases among the stu-
dents were reported . . . The situa-
tion is chaotic and the need \m great.

Books are not available at all in
Delhi.

Burma
Prices are fantastic and .all the stu-

dents are weakened and undernour-

! KINSMAN'S

|
STUDIO

Specialists In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE
j PHOTOGRAPHY

ford Ci.urant. Entertainment was
provided by the '92 Theater, Wes-
leyan's dramatic society, in a per-

formance Of the Greek play Aniig-
"iii

, with modern costumes and dia-

logue. The Wesleyan choral groups [shed due to the war and the part
sang at Saturday's banquet, after they played in the resistance.

delegates had watched athletic com- Kulgaria
petition between the Amherst and Pood is now the number one prior
Wesleyan wrestling and swimming ity in Rulgaria. As a result of the
t ' amfi

' harvest failure, there sffS SO potatoes
Highlight Of the weekend's social at all, no flour at all, and little meat.

events was the "Newspaper Brawl" Of course, there is no milk
an informal dance and series of fra- Me* and fruits have become

I]
r I

I

Phone (or cm appointment
.... 456
46 Main St.

veget.i

scarce,

Rome, Italy

Dormitories provide only a few
itttdentS with place to sleep, in

yry primitive conditions, end are
totally inadequate to med the real

Of M. need for student lodging,.

I terntty parties Saturday night.

Mount Holyoke College has tenta*

I tively agreed to play host to next

j

year's conference, to be held late in

February, with the assistance of the

: ,„ mi •„: :••. < ' "• •

;„iiiiiiiiiiiihii> niiiiiiii...

:

: Smith, and Springfield College.
nil, ' *"> Continued on pagt 7

"Can't you forget that damn bacteriology for one night

IT WONT BE LONG NOW

!

Until the first Robins are here, but we are a bit ahead — We have white

dinner jackets now — Some Seersuckers have also arrived — Be Smart, Be

Early and be Well Dressed.

THOMAS F.WALSH
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Rink Construction

Halt Vindicated

Hill Looney (21) shooting successful basket in Tufts game. Redmen

Ed McGrath and Jim MacDonald look on.

UM Loses to Williams, Tufts;

Encounters B.U. Five Saturday

Williams 51, Mass. 50

In a contest which was packed

with thrills until the final gun,

Williams College team barely edged

a l
T

of M five at Williamstown last

week by score of .".1 -"><).

With the score 87-26 at half-time

and trailing most of the time in the

second canto, the Maroon and White

hoopstcrs fought their hardest battle

of the year by far but they were

still unable to close the gap during

the final minutes of the game
V OF M

B.

McDonald, rf I

RichardBon. rf 2

McGrath, If I

Myers. If

Looney, c

Horton. «•

Masterson,

Wask'wicz,

Tonet. lK

1

3

r* 3

re

F. P
4

1 5

4 14

2
4 10

Total 18 14 50

WILLIAMS
B. F. P

Ditmar, rf 2 8 12

Mason. R. rf 2

Mas. m, J. If 2

Page, c

Cool, e

Brownell, ric

Wideman, rg

ltaldwin. rff

Taylor. Ik

Johnston. Ik

Tufts 54, Mass. 41

A superior Tufts five, led by their

ace center Kolankiewicz, overpowered

a determined but outplayed U of M
quintet by a score of 54-41* Saturday

at the Cage.

Jumping away to an early lead

the Jumbos maintained their advan-

tage, although repeated Maroon and

White rallies threatened the Med-

ford men.

Next Saturday afternoon at 3:"0

the Redmen will pay host to a pow-

erful B.U. five who are now finish-

ing out a better than average sea-

son. There will also be a game be-

tween the U of M frosh and the Ter-

rier yearlings at 1 :30.

The Box score:

TUFTS

McWh'ney. Ik

10

Total lfi 19 51

Tufts Frosh Edge

Lorden Hoopsters

Mass. Frosh Relinquish

Lead In Final Period

After trailing for three entire pe-

riods, the Tufts College Freshman

basketball team put on a torrid las*

period pace to edge the Massachu

setts yearling! by a score of r>2-47 in

the cage last Saturday evening be-

fore a small crowd.

The charges of Coach Earl Lorden

got off to another of their accus

toned fast starts and led 12-2 at the

conclusion of period one. Late in thi

canto, dependable Ray Gagnon, sta-

forward from Adams, was injured

seriously enough to prevent him from

returning to the game and with him

went a great deal of offensive

strength. He suffered an ankle in

.iu»T-

The Massachusetts Freshmen con-

tinued to set the pace, however, m
that at the half they enjoyed a 20-17

advantage. Forward Mullaney wa*

doing the bulk of the scoring for

Tufts while Bob Johnston and Ed

McCauley proved to be State's of-

fensive guns.

Mullaney --dinued to score when

the second half commenced, but got

some much needed help from Sokolin

with the remit that Massachusetts

only outscored the Tufties 16-14 in

the third quarter. The score read

U OF M
B. F. P

Looney, rf 6 2 14

Myers, f 10 2

Richardson, If 2 4

McDonald. If 2 8 7

McGrath. c 5 10

Masterson, rK 1 2 4

Wask'wicz. rK
Tonet, Ik

Total 17 7 41

Prof. Hicks Expects

Completion By Fall

by Jim Shsvfs

The reasons for suspension of

work on the construction of the hock-

ey rink in back of Fernald Hall were

revealed recently by Curry S. Hicks,

head of the Athletic Department.

In an interview by a Coller/ian re-

porter, Mr. Hicks said that "work

was suspended on the hockey rink be-

cause it was too late to finish the

i ink before freezing. In addition, wa-

ter seeping down from the new dormi-

tory proved that it would require

drainage. The draining cannot be

I started until earlier this spring." Mr.
' Hicks went on to say that "just as

soon as the ground is dry enough and

the local contractor is ready to begin,

I

the work will be resumed. The rink

should be in proper condition by next

fall."

Mr. Hicks, when asked why the

rear of Fernald Hall was chosen as

the site of the rink, replied that this

was an ideal location since the build-

ing itself, plus the high hedge of

evergreen! immediately in back of

the Hall, would provide shade for the

rink, thus greatly reducing the dan-

ger of having the ice melted or

tl awed by the sun.

The reason for not flooding an

area of the athletic field, as is the

custom in many schools and colleges,

said Mr. Hicks, was that the athletic

field U not flat and therefore can-

not be converted into a skating area.

He stated that there is an eight and

a half to a hundred foot drop from

west to east, that is, from Lincoln

Avenue eastward.

The project, which was started in

January, was not begun earlier be-

cause of financial and contracting

reasons: the Athletic fund had been

Holy Cross hurdler Eagan (second from left) leading pack to Intel

U of M hurdlers are Moynihan (left) and Humphrey.

Holy Cross Defeats Derbymen

While Breaking Three Records

Holy Cross 65, UM 39
j

Women's Rifle Squad

Victorious Bv 1 Point

Shapiro, rf

Epstein, rf

Travis, rf

Kearns, rf

Kol'wicz, c

Niekeraon, rf

Tryder, c

Allen, c

Cooney, rK

Mcehan, rK

Perry, le 2

Andreason, Ik 2

Schluntz, Ik

B. F. P
2 4 8

4

2 8

4 12

1 7

1

n

l

i

I

I

I

Although the long-awaited duel be-

tween Louie Clough and Jim O'Leary

in the mile failed to materialize be-

cause of illness to the former, a

huge crowd was not disappointed as

far as excitement was concerned in

the U of M-Holy Cross track meet

last Friday won by the Cross, 05-39.

Plenty of thrills wen- provided as

three track records and ore college

record went by the boards. The only

d'sappointement, besides the final

score, was the fact that only the last

record was set by a U of M man,

namely Ed Funkhouser.

Funkhouser's new college mark

was set, oddly enough, as he finished

second in the half-mile behind the

Crusaders' Finn, who surpassed the

Total 20 14 54

boards and McCauley's offensive

Ability and fine floorwork left little

'o be desired.

Mullaney was high scorer with 22

point! followed by teammate Sokolin

vita 14. Bob Johnston with 13 and

Ed McCauley with 10 led the Massa-

husetts attack.

The lineups :

TUFTS FROSH U OF M FROSH
B. F. P. B. F. P.

Mullaney, If 10 a B McCauley, rf 5 10

Goodwin, rf 2 2 f, Putnam, rf

Lincoln, rf 1 (» 2 Gagnon, If 10 2

Sohroeder, c White, c 3 17
Shenfield. c 1 1 1 Goldman c

Hournazos, If 1 3 5 Norskey, rK 3 6

Sokolin, rK 7 tl Ozelus'k, rK

Johnston, Ik

Beaumont, lg

Total

6 1 13

4 1 9

Total 22 n ft] 22 3 47

reduced to $600 by January 1, and track record by winning in

the local contractor, Warner Bros.,

of Sunderland, was still at work on

another job. Shoitly after the above

date, VA payments, which up to that

time had been slow in arriving, were

speeded up considerably, and enough

money was then available to start

the project.

When the project was discontinued

recently, a fair amount of work had

been completed by the contractors: a

trench, intended for drainage, had

been dug around three sides of the

proposed area; a water line had been

installed with outlets for hoses to be

used for spraying the surface of the

rink when completed; and the sur-

face itself had been put in the rough

grade stage.

The first thing, that must be done

when operations are again resumed,

I

is to determine if the area can be

drained and, if this is possible, to put

in a drainage system. Then the sur-

face will be smoothed off, side

Misses Grimes and Sirine

Top Scorers In 457-456 Win

The University of Massac 1

women's rifle team came t h rough I

with a victory in its first

match by defeating the Univei

New Hampshire women's rifli

by the narrow margin of 4">7

Box scores are as follows:

The U. of M.:

Eva Crimes 98

Gloria Sirine

Barbara Kinghorn '£

Theodora Melahouris 91

Patricia Ames 88

Funkhouser's time was 2:02.8. The

former mark of 2:03 was set by Lou

Clough last year.

Another Clough record set last

year was broken by Reed of Holy

Cross in the 440. He ran the distance

in 53.2 seconds, one second faster

than Clough's record.

The other smashed record was the

1:16 relay time, lowered to 1:15.8 by

the Crusader quartet.

Topping all the excitement though

was that created by Walt Szetela of

the U of M as he took over the lead

on the final lap of the two mile and

finished inches ahead of Crusader

McVey.

The Crusaders won seven of eleven

events and made a clean sweep in

the 35-yard dash and the 440. The

Derbymen gained a clean sweep in

the broad jump with Charley David-

son winning.

Other victorious Redmen were Iz-

z> Yergeau in the 35-lb weight
boards, approximately three feet throw, Hal Feinman in the shotput,

o o high, set up around the entire rink
j and Boyle, who tied for first in the

with openings in corners large high jump.

The U. of N.H.:

Joan Ryan
Frannie Lucas

Marie Meiklejohn

Joyce Thomas
Shirley Farrington

457

93

92

91

90

90

School Tournament

Tuesday, March 2

7:80 Athol High vs, South Hadley

High
t 00 Dalton High vs. Easthampton

High
Wednesday, March 3

7:30 Ludlow High vs. Williams High
»:00 St. Michael's vs. Searles High

Thursday, March 4

7:30 Orange High vs. Palmer High
!t:00 St. Mary's vs. Ware High

36-31 Massachusetts at the termina- Friday, March 5, SEMI-FINALS

tion of this period. 7:80 Winners of Tuesday's games

Halfway through the final heat. ,» : no Winners of Wednesday's games

Ed White was ejected on personal Saturday, March 6, FINALS

fouls and his teammate, roommate. 7 :30 Winners of Thursday's games

and classmate Ed McCauley followed 9:00 Winners of Friday's games

suit about five minutes later. The ab- Student Tickets Not Honored

sence of the two North Quincy play- University of Massachusetts stu-

ers when Tufts was pressing so hard

to take over the lead proved to be the

Freshmen's downfall because White's

height was invaluable on the back-

dent athletic tickets will NOT be

moved. General admission tickets

ire $.60, tax included, while reserved

geatl are $1.20.

enough to allow snow-clearing ve-

hicles to enter, and, finally, the in-

stallation of overhead lights, so that

practice can be had at night as well

as during the day.

The rink, which, according to Mr.

Hicks, will be completed by the fall

of '48, will be used by both the Stock-

bridge and University teams.
ex »

Intramural Sports
With the intramural basketball

tournament fast drawing to a close,

two league championships have been

decided and the other league has nar-

rowed down to a two team race. In

League A, the powerful Lambda Chi

squad lead by Hatch Hall and Evan

Johnson stormed past all opposition

and ended their season with a record

of eight wins and no defeats. In

League B, the smooth functioning

Chadboume five, led by Bill Buckley

and Abbot Reid, ended their season

last Thursday evening with a close

win over the Butterfield A. With a

season record of six wins and no loss-

es, the Chadboume hoopsters won

the right to represent this league in

the playoffs.

The freshman track aggregation

initiated its winter season in a gala

style last week by overwhelming

Williston Academy, 61-25. The locals

won seven of ten events. Leading the

scoring parade was the phenomenal

Ray Willis with 13 J4 points. He won
the 300-yard run, took second in the

35-yard dash, tied for first with

teammate Don Costello in the high

jump, and anchored the triumphant

relay team.

Tonight at 7:00 the varsity track-

sters will meet Worcester Tech and

the University of Connecticut in a

triangular meet in the Cage. To make
the day complete for track enthusi-

asts, the freshmen will encounter the

Connecticut Trosh at 4:00. Lou

Clough will be back in running togs

to help out the Derbymen in what

should be a real rousing tri meet.

The U of M defeated WPI last win-

ter, 50-40, and lost to the Uconns,

79-34.

The summary of the Holy Cross

meet:

35-lb weight throw— 1, Yergeau (M) ; 2.

Palmer (HC) ; 3. Porter (M). DisUnce-33 ft.,

1 and one-half inches.

456

Considerable interest has bee:

shown by the co-eds on this yea.';

I

rifle team. The girls practice
|

afternoons a week.

They are scheduled to shoot |

more matches against the U of V

vada, Ohio Univ., I'enn. Statr, I.

Wyoming, Beaver College, Penn. Hai.|

Junior College, and the U. of Mich-

gan.

Eva Grimes, class of '48 has re-l

cently been elected captain of the

I

team and Barbara Kinghorn class 4 1

'50 is manager.

Shotput—1. Feinman (M) ; 2. Palmer (HO:

3. Gould (HO. Distance—42 ft, 3 in.

3.r.-yd. high hurdles—1. Eagan, fHO
: 'I

Moynihan (M) ; 3. Humphrey (Mi. 1*HI

4.9 sees.

35-yd. dash—1. Gould (HC) : 2. Farv.y (HC
>:

||

3. Feeney (HC). Time-4.3 sees.

Mile run -1. O'Donnell (HC) : 2. 0'L»*?|

(HC) : 3. Cossar (M). Time 4:43.2.

440-yd. run—1. Reed (HC) : 2. ltd**" I

(HC) : 3. Berry (HC). Time-53.2 sees P*»J

record).

2-mile run— 1. Szetela (M) 2. McV. / (W

3. Feeney (HC). Time-10.36.6.

880-yd. run—1. Finn (HC) ; 2. F unkhoaser j

(M) : 3. Bullard (HC). Time-2 :02.G mew «•
|

ord).

High jump -Triple tie between Dunn I

Reed (HC). and Boyle (M). Height- I

Broad jump— 1. Davidson (M) ; 2. i

(M>; 3. Yahnis (M). Distance 20 ft. 1

one-half in. ,

Relay race—Won by Holy C*

Farrell. Reed, Berry). Time- 1:15-8
(l

|

record).

,.,.,,,, ^ I
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I TAXI
TELEPHONE 4 6

Prompt, Courteous, Depen lable i

SERVICE

j New Radio Cabs 43 No. I
v'*«^

j

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

NEW MEN YOU CAN GET YOUR
CHECKS CASHED AT THE C&C

Next
to

Grandy's
Tel.

890

'Dear F^er', Please, A Steed, Writes
Student Of Pre-Buick Convertible Era

There is mi..

beauty of these .

chusetts, but it i

impossible to a.

Nature and Man i

by Mort Cohen
be laid for the travels to Mount Holyoke College, in
parte of Ifssss- ardor to court my young lady. Since

n the -'.her band, there exists no means of public trans-
the difficulty that for between Amherst and the afore-
EMM upon the stu- mentioned. I am encounterin U great

dent who ,s bent oil circulating. Cities difficulty i„ attending frequently to
and towns are itil u great distances my beloved, and I fear that if' this
from one anoth and although we obstacle be not withdrawn in the near
are well-rooted in the age of motor future. I shall fail completely in n.v
transportation, bus service is so spo- suit. Therefore, dear father. I*. kind
radicand unreliable, it can practically to your son. and purchase for him a
be discounted as a means of trans- steed.

P°rtation -
1 am in deep gratitude for all your

One student, determined to carry Kenerosity, your attentions, and my
on his business (or what have you?) monthly stipend (which was delivered
at both South Hadley and North-imp on '> yesterday), and I. therefore, re-

ton, decided to look into this matter main, with hope in my heart.

Your loyal, beloved, humble,
respectful son,

Archibald

(Kditor's Note: The steed forth-
came, but was soon sway- backed as
a result of Archibald's equine taxi

j

»•-

Marriage Forum March 3
Prof. John Lobv of Mount Holyoke

College will open an SCA sponsored

eriei on Marriage and the Family
Match a at 7:80 at the .lones Li-

brary with I talk on Courtship and
Engagement.

of transportation, in an effort to lolve
his problems to good advantage. Since

this student's own grandfather ha 1

received his college education here
long years ago, and since this grand-
parent had managed to marry a lady
who was, at that time, attending •s, '»' v i'''' between Amherst and Mount
Mount Holyoke College, the student Holyoke. Price 16.00)
hoped that a thorough inspection of

the family files might disclose evi-

dence of a means of transportation
used by his grandfather which would
prove more effective than the ones

availablei today. And to his own els

tion and astonishment, he met with
neat success, in the form of a letter

written by the grandfather to that

gentleman's father, which immediate-
ly solved his pressing problem, and
which is stated below.

!

Massachusetts Agricultural Col.

Amherst, Massachusetts.

February 2nd, 1891.

Dear Father:

Although I have already dispatched

my usual weekly epistle to you, I

feel the urgent need to acquaint you
with a matter, of no small importance
to me, which has arisen, and which,

in turn, has created the necessity for

the request which I shall, in later

lines, make, and which, 1 pray, will **»» lois BuMn, chairman; Ralph

find favorable reception in your noble Flahmaaj Betty Krieger; Elinor!

mind, and equal favor in your gen- fialus.ia.

erous heart. Publicity

T . . ,, . I>r. Maxwell Goldberg, adviser;
I wish to recall to your very ca- n , . „

. . . i . ... ... Avium Komn, chairman; Koslvn to-
llable and enviable mind the conversa- w , , ,'

.; .. _ l j j .. , ,. hen; hdward Watson.
tion we had during the last college '

Quota
WSSF is sponsored by Fax Ro

mana (Catholic), World Student
Christian Federation ( Protestant),

International Student Service (cul-

tural), and International Union of i

Students (inclusive).

Committees for the drive are:

Special Events

Dean Helen Curtis, adviser; Ted
Blank, chairman; Richard Lee; Ruth
Crowell; Phyllis Brunner; Pat Bres-

nahan; Richard Bown.
Headquarters:

Assistant Dean Carl Keyser, ad-

CAMPI s CALENDAR
Thursday, Feb. 26

Ch.sed Date Sororities, 7 !» p.m.
VetS Club. Mem Hall, 7:lf> p.m.
Variety show rehearsal, Bowker,

\ !» p.m.

Christian Science Group, Room A,
OC, 7-7:30 p.m.

Home P.-. Club, Parley Club House.
7-8 p.m.

Student Christian AsSO. Meeting,
M0 p.m.

De Molay Club, OC Seminar Room,
7 p.m.

Friday. Feb. 27
sca Vespers, Mem Ami., f> (I p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 28

Basketball, B.U. here, 8 p.m.

Informal Dance, Mem Hall, K-lL'

p.m.

Leap Year Dance, Lewis Hall, X-Vl
p in.

Kappa Sigma Invitation Dance,
S-lL' p.m.

Monday, March 1

Campus Community Chest Drive
Basketball Tournament
Variety Show Rehearsal, 7 !t p.m.
Bowker.

Sigma Kappa, <>.<. Seminar, 6:16
p.m.

Bible Fellowship, O.C. And., X p.m.

Tuesday, March 2

Vets' Wives, Chapel And., 7:.
-

!() p.m.
Amherst Nature Club, Fernald, 7:::o

p.m.

Basketball Tournament
Chorus rehearsal, Bowker, 6-10

p.m.

Hand. Mem Hall, (i 10 p.m.

Handbook, Rm. A, O.C. 7 p.m.

WHnesday March I

Stockbridge Convo, 11-12 a.m.

inter Prat Council, O.C. Seminar,
r>-<; p.m.

SCA Choir, r.-o" Mem Hall

Basketball Tournament
Stockbridge (ilee Club, Bowker,

6-6 p.m.

Workers' Training

Mr. N. James Schoonmaker, advis-

er; Robert San Soucie, chairman;

Lillian Krikorian; Emily Trott;

Richard Andrews.

Overall Committee

William Tunis, chairman of the

! drive; Reverend Arnold Kenseth,

general chairman; Prof. Lawrence

;

Dickinson, treasurer; Lois Rubin,

secretary; Dean William Machmer.
* •»

recess, at which time you justly re-

minded me that I have been nineteen

years on earth and no longer in ado-

lescent state, of favorable mind and

handsome physique, and that it was
time that I attempted to present my-
-elf favorably to young ladies. This

CI mean your advice) was so logically

stated (and with such good reason)

that I spent many hours contemplat-

ing it, and finally, I decided to act

upon it, the result being that I have

spent many afternoons and evenings ErtKineerinST

Si teas, lunches, dinners and recitals Continued from page 1

presenting myself as favorably as permanent engineering building is

possible to many young ladies in this completed.

vicinity, and not without reward, for, The "garage" will house two chem-

d«ar Father, I have met one partic- istry labs, an electrical machine lab,

ular young lady (whose name I shall a food process lab, four classrooms

eive soon enough) who has aroused and several offices. It will be fire

my passion (and whom, I have rea- proof throughout, and will be made

to believe, I have affected in of concrete blocks with a cement

similar manner). floor.

The young lady, dear Father, is by-

name Matilda Sophia Flagstaff,

daughter of Jonathon Flagstaff, a

^ew York physcian and gentleman.

The young lady is presently attending

^I"'int Holyoke College. She is very
w bred, of excellent manner and
f|r -s and extremely pleasant to look

upon.

>*. to the request, which I must

•he of you, and to which I entreat

yon to give serious consideration,

it is of great import to me,
v" ' r son. I wish to ask your agree-

*nl to purchase a steed for me,

H
'

r h I shall use to facilitate my

AMHERST
THEATRE Ant/tut

t

THUR. FRI. SAT.-Feb. 26. 27. 20
John Wayne
Lariaine Day

—in

—

"TYCOON"
COLORED BY TECHNICOLOR

SUN.. MON.. TUES.
FEB. 29. MAR. 1. 2

John Garfield
Li 11 i Palmer

"BODY AND SOUL
4 DAYS STARTING WED.

MARCH

3

Bing Crosby
Bob Hope

"ROAD TO RIO"

Students To Represent

IRC At Mount Holyoke
The International Relations Club

will be represented at the forth com
ing Mount Holyoke Collage Confer-
ence, '-w it sre the Responsibilitiea
of the United states m the Middle
Fast." T ie conference will he held
Friday and Saturday, February 27
and 28. i ie delegates from the Vni-
versity are Ruth Beebe and .lack

Radio,

The conference is under the spon-
sorship ol the Mount Holyoke College
International Relations Club. It will

feature panel of experts: a Moslem
Arab, a « hristian Arab, a Turk, and
• membei of the United states state
Departm. nt, who will present their
respect i\, viewpoints on this topic.

The International Relatione dale-
gates, R h Beebe and .lack Radio,
and othe delegates, will be assisted
by informed consultants to study the
problem the United states faces in
t,,(

' Middle Fast. Th.s problem will
be stmli, with refei ,„,•,. to the fol-
lowing nets: i. what are the ob-
jectives and policies of the Great
Poweis in the Middle Fast; 2. What
are C,e local attitude* and reactions;
nd •'•• Whal role can the United
States play in this area.

The conference will end Saturduy
afl, ' M " when the delegates pool
their findings, and the Conference ss
a Whole will synthesi/e the I'nite,)
state.-, responsibilities in the Middle
Fast.

tf

Land, Hem Hall, 6-9 p.m.
Dairy Club, Flint Lab, Rm. 814,

7 p.m.

International Relations Club, O.C,
7:30 to 10 p.m.

Thursday. March 4

Convocation for Freshmen and
Juniors, Id- 1 | ,,.,„_

Basketball Tournament
'hristian Science Group, km. a

<><'., 7 7:80 p.m.

Variety Show Rehearsal, Rowker,
7 !» p.m.

Condition Exams Set
The I lean's OftVe has released the

following schedule of condition ex-
amination! for March ;>, i;, nits.

Friday A-.mt :,:<«!

Eng. 26, <><• And.
Hiat 76, LA J7

Hist SI, LA 27

Mil. 86, 2 IK

Phys. Ed. 71, P Ed
Saturday 8:00- 10:00 a.m.

Pact. 51, Mil
EC. 2.',. LA .'{2

Be. 48, \c in i

Saturday 10:00 12:00 a.m.
Rot. 2,

r

., CH
Rot. l, c\i B
Che m. I, (J L'f,

Physics 2f). P 108
Pom. 77. F 810
Soc. 67, C 88
Soc. 7f», G 88

Saturday 1:110 3:00 p.m.
Cham, 61, <; 2<;

Cham. 81, G M
Gar. i. la l

Gar. 86, LA :i

Psych. 26, LA 27
Saturday 3:00 a.00 p.m.
Cham. 66, G
Math. 20, Ml; |;

Math. 81, MB D
Math 6, MB <;

Zoo). 1. Fe D
Zool. 2.

r
,, Fe K.

Zool. 7.
r
,, Fe I)

:
'

Medical Reimbursement
Insurance

for Students at the

\
University of Massachusetts

i:

The Student's Accident and \

\
Sickness Medical Reimburse- I

j
mont Insurance Plan is avail- \

I
able for the second semester. |

|
A complete description of the \

j
coverage is on file at the Treas- I

i urer's Office. The cost is $9.00 I

|
for Men. and $7.50 for Women. I

I The period of coverage is Feb- =

I ruary 3rd. or as soon thereafter I

|
as your premium is received =

|
at the Treasurer's Office, until =

I June 8. 1948.

Applications made after March 3
require physical exam.

WINS POPULARITY CONTEST

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" ,
M.llimllllllHIM IMIM".

THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET
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Town Hall
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2—BIG HITS—

2

FRI. SAT. SUN.—Feb. 27. 28. 29
Walter Jeanne June
Brennan Crain Haver

"Home In Indiana"
—CO-HIT-

Bing Crosby—Alan Ladd
Dorothy Lamour
Paulette Goddard

"Duffy's Tavern"

SAT. MAT. ONLY FEB. 28

The Youth Cinema Club
Presents

"HENRY ALDRICH
BOY SCOUT"

,/.

i

NO, the man in this picture is not upside down! You must
be reading this standing on your head. Littlr wondrr you
can't pass the Finger-Nail Test. Better tfrsjghtea up and
r.treak down to the rorn-r drug store for a bottle or tube of
Wildroot Cream Oil Hair Tonic. Just a sj>ot of WOdfOOl
Cream Oil grooms your hair M ally and naturally gives it

that neat, well Broomed "college" man look. Relieves annoy-
ing dryness and removes loose, ugly dandruff ... It's non-
al'oholir, so don't try <lririkinK it. Remember, however, it

contains soothing Lanolin. G.t Wildroot Cream-Oil hair
tonic today and see for yoursHf why it's "again and again
the choice of men who put good grooming first." For gen-
erous trial supply free, send tins ad with
your name and address to Wil.hoot Co.,
Inc., Dept. CD. Buffalo 1), N. Y t A *iiD«oot

I

Be the well-dressed fellow on the campus. Drop in and

pick out that new spring outfit F. M. Thompson & Son
"||llll*tllllt(t(llll(l(l«IIIIIIMIItllltllMtMtllMIIIM ,, " <

'
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Males Want Coeds

With Cash, Brains
i-Vmales at the U of M who have

aspirations of developing traits of

perfection should begin molding them-

elvei into attractive conglomera-

tions of sex appeal, intelligence, and

personality, which are the Ideals

voiced En a recent poll

Kd Pierce, 150. She should have

common sense, common interests, the

ability to get along with me the rest

of my life, and be fairly good look-

ing.

Stan Waskiewicz, '49: I like wom-

en that have a nice personality, neat

appearance and good looks.

•Ho" Patterson S'49: My woman

will have enthusiasm, live on a farm

and like it, and be broadminded.

Bob (ilendon '48: I am looking for

companionship and some sex in my

ideal woman.
Bob Noyes '49: She should be good

looking, but it is the personality that

,-,. ally counts. She should not be too

muscular, and money will help.

Dick Muri '49: My ideal woman

will be easy to talk to, fairly cute,

and have some intelligence.

Man Orinstien '50: I am looking

for a woman that has B nice person-

ality, looks, and good clothes. She

must be tolerant of some boyhood

practices too.

\ince Leccese VI: I am a con-

firmed bachelor, but I admire the

quality that she never means it when

she says no. Should I call this ad-

m j,-able—the quality of keeping sev-

eral men on the string at once?

Max Klein '48: I'd like to list my

qualities— intelligence, personality,

and a good cook.

Bill Hostner '48: She should be m-

teligent, passionate and good look-

ing. When you come right down to

it, it is the sum total that counts and

not anything definite.

Dick Joyce '48: My ideal woman

will have a pleasing personality, be

good looking and socially a good

mixer. The last quality does not mean

a "tank".

,
•

"I

i DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

I 34 Main Street Amherst. Man.

Telephone 671

: •
:

Food Committee
Continued from page 1

present system of purchase is set up

under state Law and that it would be

difficult to change because it also

applies to almost fifty other state in-

stitutions. He said, however, that

every possible effort would be made
to obtain more freedom in this mat-

ter.

New I'aint Needed

The committee declared that

"While the University maintenance

department is obviously doing the

best possible job under existing con-

ditions, it has been unable to fur-

nish satisfactory service for the din-

ing halls on several occasions. Draper

has long needed new paint and in-

terior improvements such as coat-

room facilities and minor repairs. It

is recommended that the dining halls

be given a reasonably high priority

on such necessary services."

Mr. Hawley observed that while

the University will have added ten

new buildings to the campus by the

end of this year, it has been able to

add only six men to its maintenance

staff, which is still greatly under-

manned. He declared that Draper will

be redecorated this summer as soon

as it is not being operated for feed-

ing purposes. More ooat-room facili-

ties will be installed as soon as a way
can be found to do so without serious-

ly decreasing available table space.

Laundry Service Unsatisfactory

Concluding its report, the commit-

tee declared that "laundry, garbage

disposal, .and other services pertinent

to University dining halls should be

placed under the jurisdiction of the

dining hall manager. At present these

sen-ices are furnished by bid, and

the laundry service has proven con-

sistently unsatisfactory."

Mr. Hawley said that negotiations

are now underway to transfer the

University laundry service to some

other agency as soon as possible.

Discussing the over-all situation of

food problems, Mr. Hawley explained

that our administrative and financial

decisions are largely subject to the

review and approval of the state

legislature. He declared that the leg-

islature had found that allowing free-

dom of local finance in the past had

resulted in flagrant mismanagement

of state funds by some irresponsible

local personnel, and that the present

system was instituted as a safeguard

against this danger. He added that

the U of M is only one of more than

fifty state institutions for which sal-

aries and other personnel policies are

identical under state law.

"Since changes in these matters re-

quire the approval of the proper leg-

islative bureau," he added, "any

change here would necessitate

changes at every other institution as

well."

Rushing Poll

Continued from page 1

Rae Blouin, '50: I think it's a lot

easier on us having it second semes-

ter, but I also think too many of the

freshmen have formed into groups

by then. And it's not a good idea to

take groups in.

Alice O'Donnell, '51: 1 think we

should appreciate it, because we won't

find so many girls being so nice to

us again!

"Red" Stewart, '48: I think it's a

wonderful way to get to know the

girls, and I especially like second

semester rushing.
•«IIMMI,IIIIIIMIIII(MIMIIIIII(IMI(*MIIII(IIIIMIIMMMIIIMI,tlMM*>:
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College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North College Dormitory

Hours daily— 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

'

; i i ( nut >i iiiiiiiiiHin

i m « i

Northeaster* University
SCHOOL of LAW

Admits Men and Women

#4V #/#.*/ration
Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary

lelvrans accvptvd ntuU'r G, /. Hills

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

N.S.A.

Continued from page 1

a chance to act on the matter. The

ballots will then be tabulated jointly.

A senior class ballot on the ques-

tion is not needed, Senate President

Ray Campbell explained, because the

tax, if approved, will not take effect

until next September.

The student tax, which will aver-

age only 12 J
/2 cents per semester, will

cover the following estimated expen-

ses of running a campus chapter:

Dues to national office $80

Dues to regional office $80

Cost of sending delegates to

national conference $200

The remainder of the money col-

lected will remain on campus to cov-

er office supplies needed by the chap-

ter and to be used in student relief

work.

NSA cannot function on this cam-

pus without this financial support,

Alice Wysocki, U of M delegate to a

national conference, said. It is also

important to send delegates to the

national conferences of NSA to ob-

serve the direction in which the or-

ganization is moving, and to take a

vigorous part in its activities, she

declared.

MM.MMMMMMIMMmMMMMMMlMMI.MMMIMIIMMMIIMIIMMIMI*^

I RECORDS I

FOR ALL

TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

at

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP

CampbelPs Statement
Continued from page 1

ture you have built. Use your ballot

to both cull out the deadwood and

place sturdy timbers in the govern-

mental structure of this University."

Ray stated that the elections will

be held in Memorial Hall from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. Friday.

"If this is contrary to campus ru-

mor or late February snow jobs," he

added, "it must be realized that since

we do not have the proper facilities

to work three or four polling booths,

one central polling place is the only

possible solution. Almost two-thirds

of the male students turned out for

the primaries last Friday, and that

is a clear indication that one central

polling place is sufficient."

"The candidates should Inspire

their followers to walk at least half

a mile to cast a vote for them," he

concluded, "or else they aren't worth

having in the Student Senate."

tlltMllltlMMttillllMHIIHIHIIItllMMMtllMMHlllllHIIIMIMIIH 1 ',:

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and
PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M
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WITHIN the past few months, Larry Green has

climbed right up with the top bands of the land!

If you ask Larry how he did it, hell light up a Camel

and say: "Experience is the best teacher in the band

business - and in cigarettes. I know from experience that

sweet music suits my band, just as I learned from experi-

ence that Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T'!"

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers

who have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice

of experience"!

And here's another great record—

More peopfe, w, SfoofoVg (^0ISik^ wer before, I

Elections

Continued from pain 1

Wean's List 2, 8. He believes that

the Senate should publish a record
of its meetings regularly in the CoU
legion, and that at least one meeting

each month should be held publicly

in order that students may present

grievances and offer suggest ions. "I

propose that primary elections pre*

cede regular class elections hereafter,

and that nominating committees se-

i it one candidate from approximate-

ly every 35 students to insure more
complete student representation," he

said. He calls for more cooperation

among all groups on campus.
John Mahoney, an Independent,

was a member of the German Club

and the International Relations Club

at Devens. Here at Amherst, he is a
member of the International Rela-

tions Club, and he was appointed to

the committee for the drafting of a

new Constitution. He wants a larger

Senate, supported by a healthy school

spirit. He favors publishing the min-

utes of each Senate meeting as an

aid to closer contact between the

Senate and the student body. Beyond
that, he desires more publicity for

this school to make people of the

state "conscious of the fact that they

have in their midst an ever-growing

state University."

Stanley E. Waskiewicz, a member
of Kappa Sigma, he played on the

football and basketball teams In his

.phomnre and junior years. In l!MT,

he captained the football team. He
will work for a more representative

form of student government, and

peed action on the passage of the

new Constitution. "These are the

most important issues in this cam-
paign, and they are the bases of the

platform <>n which I am running," he

ml.

Edward McCirath was on the Ma-
roon Key, Mother's Day Committee.

Varsity Basketball 1,2, ''>; Sergeant-

at-Arms for freshman class, is presi-

dent of Lambda Chi Alpha, soccer,

baseball 2,3; captain sophomore class,

captain basketball team, '48. He
-ays, "I would be very much in favor

of making the Senate an active par-

ticipant in reviving school spirit. It

is high time that someone took more

of an active interest in the conditions

existing on this campus which must

be corrected if we are to become a

better university, and I believe that

the Senate, as the organ of the stu-

dent body can best do the job.

Class of 19:»0

Kevin Barlow, is a member of the

Newman Club, the International Re-

turns Club, Radio Club, and Outing

Club. He is for a complete re-draft

• the constitution, residential repie-

• itation, daily information letter to

-udents to be posted publicly con-

" i ning activities of a political na-

ture on campus. The Senate meetings

>uld be open to the public, and
' ere should be active student mem-

-mip in the NSA.
William Casey, is a member of the

Vewman Club, and Kappa Sigma

Fraternity. He favors exam "reading

o'V', residential representation,

md open Senate meetings.

Frederick Chase, is a member of

Radio Club, and the Pistol Club,

d advocates improvement in the

dent- faculty relationship. He is

irous of seeing independents and

its working together as one unit

mg with the women's organization

campus activities. "I advocate

i°ntial representation, a re-write

the constitution, and making po-

»1 news available to all stu-

nts," he said.

>h Osgood, belongs to the I're-

b, and the Newman Club. He ad-

•cal s' active and representative

t government, a new Const itu-

ecognition and remedies of

* >ming of student social life, im-

recreational facilities, expan-

MIUlMt||lu||M|||||||||||tMI»IIIMM*tMlltMI»tMII»|M

sion of Mem Hall, and better student-
faculty relations.

Melvin Mailloux, is a member of
Phi Sig Fraternity, and believes that
all Senate work should be for the
common good of the students, that no

Overseas
Continued from page 3

China
School buildings are often unheat-

ed. Winds are constant and strong

—

and northerly. . . . Faculty as well as
students are undernourished.fiat vs. independent disputes should

hamper the progress of the Senate. ,u
and that Independents should be ren- ,i u i , \t
.•e*,...t..,j .... . .. i

(''*> Kobert Maelcte, General Seers-

s na i L / n ^ ' *"* * *"<*' ***** 0"**»
"',

T'
nS :, " Sf,"'S F«Ur**m and Chairman of Worldand then- social adjustment on the

campus, and advocates expansion of
Mem Hull. "It is my aim to build and
preserve good will between Independ-
ent! and frats."

William Looney: Newman Club 1,

ft, 8| Basketball 1, 2, 3; Football 1,

TAXI

Student AY/iV/.

"The humble peanut has come into

its own and become the fold coinage

of nutrition in China.

"The microscope, or precision in-

strument arrives by plane over the

mountains of Burma, and starts a
'-. 3; member of Kappa Sigma. He run-down laboratory going again.
deplores the existing rivalry between "The standard library with its 30
Fraternity groups and Independents books, which every,. ne wants to read.
OH campus, as being hostile to the becomes the prized possession of a
best interests of the University. He Kuropean seat of learning and rapid-
does not favor a larger Senate, but ly achieves B waiting list of readers
he wants it to work more closely until the end of 1949.
with the students, reflecting their "The bed for a TB patient from any
aims and primary concerns. of a half dozen countries is quoted

William Troy is president of the ''^e aM unattainable share in the

Maroon Key, and treasurer of the stock exchange.

Newman Club. He was on the Fresh- "The mimeographing machine in

man Committee, and played on the Hungary which produces books of
football team, his freshman and thirty titles and 20)000 copies makes
sophomore years. He promises to '< J ust possible for the poor student

champion so.md and progressive gov- l " f
,ass ,lls *

,v; ;>m *. ind incidentally

ernment. He will press for propor- brings toppling down the scarcity

t:onal representation In campus elee-
i>VHi ' " f

'
,"' f"w remaining hooks in

tions in order that all groups may thr *•*
be fairly represented in student gov- "Th '' I«wned foreign review In the

ernment. He asks for more coopera- '"' t *'
1 lil,rarv "»,<ls Itself the only

tiOfl between independents an.) fin- C°W in Nortb Italy.

ternities, "The ton of fat achieves such an

»-«_«. Xl; , . i, . a Importance In Germany that the CniKalph Mitchell, who was a Senator . . . A ... ,.
n4. |y-_^_ ~a - * ii- a versitv administrator will use his pre
at Devens, advocates public Senate
meetings, an improvement in student-

faculty relationships, a daily news
letter to be posted publicly, equal

representation of frats and inde-

pendents, and a rewrite of the Con-

stitution.

MABOON KEY
From the list of the following Ma-

roon Key nominees, ten will be elect

ed:

Kenneth E. Baker, Arnold "I'inky"

Barr, Jack Brody, James W. Chad-
wick, Donald Costello, Phillip Dean,

Paul B. Gilman, Albert Graham,
Donald M. Cray, James M. Green-

berg, Ernest Hamilton, William L.

Ives, Charles A. Kiddy, Vincent Le-

cese, Norman Lee, Robert Rossman,
Arthur Schofield, Alan Shuman,
Robert Silver, James Stapleton,

Richard Vara, and Frank O'Keefe.
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PAIGE'S

! BOWLING ALLEY
|

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.
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cious petrol to come across country

to fetch it.

Chinese Christmas
Chinese students had hung inscrip-

tions in the Hangchow Assembly
Hall as they gathered to remember
the .suffering of their fellow students

in Europe. One inscription read:

'Under Heaven there is but one

family,

Together our suffering we share,

With this small token given,

Flows our sympathy and care.'

In the collection taken that Christ-

mas eve, students gave $10, $50, $100

^ iiiMiiniim inuiooiiioim iiiMOIIHtiimi ••;

Jackson
i

&
Cutler

Dealers In

I DRY and FANCY GOODS
j

READY TO WEAR

Amherst, Massachusetts
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— Phone—

1220
^welve - Twenty

HSRANS' TAXI CO.
j
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SU6GE$TC0 By
KENNETH E. HODGf

RENSSELAER POLY. INST.

"I also installed tasting equipment
so he could enjoy Dentyne Chewing; Cum!"

t

"Wire me for sound, and I'll tell the world—
Dentyne's delicious! With each mechanical

munch and muscle, I really enjoy Dentyne's

refreshing, long-lasting flavor! Dentyne is

keen chewing gum! Helps keep teethr white,

smiles bright!"

Dentyne Gum—Made Only By Adams

To The Members of the University of Massachusetts:
Next week, we the undersigned students, solicitors for the Campus

Chest, will ask you to give money to ail students in Kurope and the Far
Fast. There can be no doubt of the desperate need for food a mom; students
who pursue their work on a diet amountiiiK to less than a third of ours,
working in cold rooms, with almost a total lack of hooks and other equip-
ment.

During the past eight years, the WSSK has distributed to needy stu-
dents food, clothing, and keeks purchased by the more than one million
dollars contributed by American students and professors. It is harke.l by
Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish organizations; it distributes according to
need, without regard to the politics or religion of the recipients.

Aware of the acute need, and with confidence in the Campus Chesi ( om-
mittee and W88F, we ask you to give all you can.

T. Melahouris '48 C. Wood '48

1!. Brouillet '48 H. Thoi ne '49

T. Kagan '48

P. Btevena '4i>

A. Edmonds *4!>

A. Yilke:- '49

M. Moody T)0

P. Smith 7.0

A. Chorebamian

P. Ames '.".1

If. Rubino '."»l

A. Zukowski '49

C. Skiff '4!t

P. Idevinsky 'SO

U. Degen s

K. Johnston S

l{. Beat s

Mrs. M. Devos

P. Stratton '..1

M. Payne '51

I ». Pimental '48 A. Norskey '51

J. Berger '49

97. Braes '59

II. Ballou '48

L Rubin 7.0

E. Stewart '48

M. Caird '48

M. Flint '48

C l.auiin '49

S. Clark '49

E. Tananbaimi '49

M. McCarthy '4!>

G. Hyd.r '50

R. (Julians '..ii

(I. Schumacher

J. IfeElroy '50

I. Frank '..1

H. c<.lt. m '49

B. Grosser '50

J. Biggins s

R, Jones '48

M. Breen 7.1

v. Loesses T.i

.1. Hart '..1

IJ. Bn ney 7.1

J. Mastcrson '48 R. Beaumont 7>1

u. Rets '49 R. Norwood '49

T. Zietnbe '49 R Mulvaney 7.1

L Fasiaml '48 T. Brewer '49

N. Bowman '49 A. Young '49

J. Allison '49

M. Abrahamson
II. Gerordo ':>»»

C Wright '49

U. Bevins '49

R, Vara 7,1

A. Manganam '.'.<)

T. Caibertaoa "ih

H. Ihcwiaiiy '..0

M. Mailloux '..(»

bills, small am. .nuts in tin- gigantic
Chim-se inflation. In the same way
gifts from students of more than
il'u colleges, norma] ichools, univer
sities, ami middle schools scattered

through II provinces of China COD
trihuted 12 million dollars to be sent

to fellow students in Europe, this

year.

In some places a little book mark
or calendar was given that the stu

dent might have a token or a remind-
er of the never ending sympathy flow

ing between comrades across the

seas, suffering together and ever in

:> miiiiiii •*.

Calendar Pads
1948

Diaries
Student Expense Books

Card Files
Steel and Wood

Indexes and Cards

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER <S STATIONER

E. Funkhouser '50P. Iumpctro 7.0

H. Bordeaa '50

search of truth. One student very
warmly expressed that sympathy.
'We would love one another.

Then love our suffering brother.

Through eight long years his

concern for us we know,
This our privilege now, our con-

cern with him to share.

***' *((..,(* 1 1 1. 1 (.(. mm M* MM

Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

Mutual Plumbing

& Heating Co.
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A^ROW GORDON OXFORDS BACK
IN CAMPUS STYLE PICTURE!
V > .. Jan.. 1911 . . . Cmett, JVaU.ly « (.„.. J,,,.,
nial. i- of *hi,m, proline.-, aim.one <> ||K. return
of ill -ir fine Cseaea »xford rl th ihlrti for
Fell ••!• men.

1. I VWA1 Irrow'i „-,.« ,,\i(,nl -hin wnk
bauettdowa collar \>hi.li roam in «liii,-
*lrij,c. arid solid imIoi ..

a. DOVER Tl..- .:., k of n„. batteadsaw
* ...i a iMcdiuin point roll r ollar.

3. 'SSEX Smartest of id.- wide-spread rtsi

4. Dfti BLEB The lata that iietUi for sVoh
..ml sports. A regular leasts rotlar.

5. BROCKLY Another fine oxfonl in medium
i.oint eollar-.

«•#• your Arrow Sealer BOW and plac- vour
rear for your favorite Myle in Cordea eslord.

S
or«

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR e HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

)
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CLUB NEWS
De Molay Club

The monthly meeting of the De-

Molay Club will be held Thursday,

February 2C> in the Seminar Room

at 7:80. Slides will be shown.

Collegian Meeting

The weekly meeting of the Colle-

gian staff will be held at the Colle-

gian office Thursday at 4:30. Colle-

gian editors who attended the inter-

collegiate l"^ss conference at Wes-

leyan last week will report on the

conference.

LOST and FOUND
Lost: One brown key case on

North Pleasant St. or campus. Find-

er please phone 900, Ext. 335.

A. A. A.

An explanation has been issued by

the AAA regarding a recent article

which appeared in the Collegian. An

AAA spokesman stated that the pre-

vioui article limited the scope of

their activities and did not tell fully

the aims of the organization.

The AAA is a social organisation

which seeks to bind the campus to-

gether with membership drawn from

all fraternities and dormitories. Its

interest extends to all campus activ-

ities, and in this field it will from

time to time suggest improvements

and try to stimulate school spirit at

various events, a member said.

Vet's Wives

An exhibition of projects complete 1

bv handicraft groups will feature

the regular meeting of the Veterans'

Wives' Club i

the Old Chapi

are invited to I

HAM)?:

Open

Tile

7 p.m.. 01

'.ay at 7:30 in

s and faculty

'T7TING

•en

• 2

"own A

S.C.A. Notes

The Student Christian Association

monthly meeting will be held in the

Old Chapel Auditorium on Thursday,

Feb. 26 at 7:00 p.m.

Six ministers of Amherst wdl lead

:i panel discussion on "What Protes-

tants Relieve".

The speakers will be: Rev. Robert

Brown, Ass't. Chaplain to students at

Amherst College ; Rev. James Land,

Methodist minister, and director of

the Wesley Foundation; Rev. Robert

Davis, Baptist minister, and director

of Judson Fellowship; Rev. John Co-

burn, Episcopal Rector, and Chaplain

f Amherst College; and Rev. Arnold

Kenseth, Chaplain of Frotestant stu-

d. nts at the University.

The Student Christian Association

will conduct regular Sunday night

meetings open to all freshmen on

campus in the Recreation Room of

Lewis Hall at 7:00 p.m.

This Sunday the speaker will be

Dr. Gilbert Woodside of the zoology

department
March 7th the speaker will be Mr.

Sargent Russell, and on March 14th

Dr. Vernon Helming.

Vets Club
Two combat films of World War

II will be shown at the Vets Club

meeting to be held in Memorial Hall

Feb. 2G at 7:0() p.m.

All members and non-members arc

invited to attend.

Correction

Bible Study is held every Monday-

night at 7:00 pjn. i" 1Joom A
'

()1(1

Chapel not at 8:00 p.m. in the Audi-

torium as stated in last week's Colle-

i/inn.

Alumnae l'anhel

Mrs. Gladys Westcott and Mrs.

Harvey Sweetman will give an illus-

trated' talk entitled "You Can Paint"

at the first meeting of the new year

of the Alumni Panhellenic Club of

Amherst and vicinity, to be held at

7:80 P.M., March 8, at the Stock-

bridge Faculty Clubhouse.

IIMIIIII ' ' ';

j GRIGGS, INC.

STUDENT FURNITURE

124 Amity Street

= Telephone 16 Amherst j
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St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M. — 11P.M.
1 I

Saturdays

5 A.M.— 12 P.M.
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HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER

I SALES & SERVICE j

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

i Tel. 391 Amherst
\
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"I'VE TRIED THEM ALL,

CHESTERFIELD IS MY
FAVORITE CIGARETTE"

STARRING IN A

TRIANGLE PRODUCTION

"SLEEP, MY LOVE"
RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS

'' vA&O*?''
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HESTERFIELD
iiLWAYS MILDER SETTER TASTING (gOOLER SMOKING

Copyright 1948, Liggett & Mvus TotACCO Ca
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PUFF OUT

THAT
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CHEST
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Mardi Gras, Chest Benefit Carnival, New Senate Will Assume Duties Next Tuesday

rJSSS*? Dance March ^embers Briefed On Decisions Facing Campus
Campbell Explains Transition To Council

A Partial Board of Experts" will

•Miss World Student of 1948'

L- Mardi Gras Hall announced Spe-

[
a ;

Kvents Chairman Ted Blank,

lhe affair, sponsored by the Cam-
Chest Committee, will be held

00 until 11:00 p.m. on Friday,
March 12 and will overflow into both

Ire Drill and Memorial Halls.

The Nomads, campus dance band,
provide music for the dance at

\ ;tl Hall. At the same time

I
iWI will be taking place,

(rnujrh the coperation of dormito-

|t-s, fraternities and sororities.

Douse Your Spouse
Representative of the type of side-

fcow is the "Douse your Spouse"
pent sponsored by one organization,

•attiring wet sponges at three

ices.

Special entertainment will punctu-
the evening in the Drill Hall.

h:> will include features such as

ciality dances and faculty stunts,

rding to Ted Blank.

IClimaxing the evening will be the

I of a Mardi Gras Queen on
basis of vivacious beauty. She
boar the impressive title of

I World Student of 1948", said

|<1 Hlank. "She need not be on the

|an's list to qualify," he added.

Donate Old Garments
[Uring an old garment to donate

: the Foreign Booth for shipment
pad," urged Pat Bresnahan '49,

clothes chairman, advising every-

not to forget the 60c admission

tae per person or $1.00 per couple

i uded).

Mardi Gras carnival

And Urges New Vote On NSA To Avoid Clash
A new Student Senate. Including tin* seven junior and senior

men who were elected last week, will take over the controls of
the men's student government next Tuesday.

Despite heavy snow and foul weather, work continued during the
winter on the $522,000 cement block dormitory project near Federal
Circle. Photo shown progress on first foundation. Photo by Tague

j" ' •

Election Winners
SENATE

"Wally" Kallaughcr '4!)

John J. Mahoney '41)

Kdward McGrath '4!»

Kevin Bartow *80

Ralph Mitchell T><»

Kelvin R. IseillOttS 10
William J. Troy *80

MAROON KEY
Arnold "Pinky" Ban 'f»i

James W. Chadwfcs t»i

Donald Costello Til

Phillip Dean II
Donald M. Gray '51

James M. (Jreenberg '51

Charles A. Kiddy '51

Frank O'Keefe '51

ArUror Schofield '51

Uichard Vara '51

•"" • ,Jones' Beard Potential Pace Setter; ]^
Causes Much Comment About Campus If°TitteeWritingNew

Student Constitution

President Of Vassar

Speaks At Convocation
Miss Sarah Gibson Blanding, the

first Woman president of Vassar Col-

lege, will speak at the sophomore-

is the I
senior convocation on March 11th.

i an annual series being con- 1

Sne is a firm believer that more edu-

n behalf of the Campus cat>°nal effort should be spent in

I preparation for marriage and daily

irhty five percent of the proceeds lifl'> an<1 wil! sPeak "n this subject.

K'ampus Chest as a result of the

by Arthur Rurtman
Shakespeare once said, "He that

|hath a beard is more than a youth,
and he that hath none is less than a
man."
A zealous proponent of this theory

is Robert W. Jones, wearer of the

"Better representation than we
have at present is the main issue be
hind the drawing up of a new consti-
tution for our student government."

This comment was made by Bar-
bara Nahlovsky, who is on the com

now famous "Jones Beard", whose mittee to do research concerning ft

I ilicitation and the Mardi

I directly to the World Stu-

Serviee Fund, an organization

|nc -indents of all races and
* over the world.

Continued on page 6

)isters To Stage

ite Broadway Hit

Miss Rlanding is a political sci

entist, educated at the I'niversity of

Kentucky, at Columbia University

and .at the London School of Eco-

nomies. She came to Vassar from

the deanship of the X. Y. State

College of Home Economics at Cor-

nell University where she was the

first woman to head a college.

Shortly after her election to Vas-

sar's presidency, she was appointed

by President Truman to the National

Commission on Higher Education,

charged with "an examination of the

functions of higher education in our

democracy."

facial foliage threatens to bring
about a "New Look" for men. Mr.
Jones, who began growing his beard
on January 2, 1048, and who plans to

wear it indefinitely, has advanced
several reasons for this radical ac-

tion.

constitution for the new student at
ganization, which is to be a co-opera-
tive body of both men and women.

Regarding the issue of representa-
tion, several ideas have been put
forth, stated George Doten, soother
Student on the committee. A new sys........ ,, j .-,

The mam reason that Mr. Jones tern might involve precincting th»

J»- popular, record-breaking play,

h <>f Lorraine" has been select-

R' the Roister Doisters for their

bai Spring Production which will

1 ted Friday and Saturday,
W and May, and repeated

w at commencement, it was an-
|c«i today by Robert Wroe, pres-

drama group. A resemb ] ance to a "Town Meet-
iay within a play" which

j ino, q{ the Air„ program wjh be a-

U of M Students

In Forum Sunday

took unto hfanatlf a hairy vine
ci edited to a statement by his wife,

who declared that if he wouldn't
shave regularly he shouldn't shave at

all. Ah, little did she know that she

was igniting the fuse to a powder
keg of possibilities. And thus arose
the "Jones Beard".

Another reason for the act, accord-

eampua to send representatives from
each area. Another suggestion was
Sending S certain numlwi of people
from each fraternity and dormitory.

Prof. Vernon Forwards of the Eco-
nomics Department, one of the far
ulty advisors on the committee, will

work with the students with the aid

of his Political Science Seminar,

The new members met with the
retiring Senate this week for brief
lag and organization, but the ele<

tion of new officers fi>r the group
w.is postponed until next week in
order to M i V( . the non „„.„ „ eheaee
I" study the qUOlhVatiOM of poten
tial candidates.

According to the presenl constitu
tion, the president, rice-ptswideat,
treasurer, and chairman of the social
Wmmiti f the next Senate must
SI Selected from the four juniors
who are carried ever from the last
Senate. These men are. Dick Brown,
Louis Clough, John Dickmevcr, and
Dick I,ec.

Duties Of The President

Section 1, Article VM ,,f the pres-
ent constitution state*: "It shall be
the duty of the President to preside
at all meetings of the Senate and
the student body. He shall be ex
flSVio member of the committees. He
shall see that all officers and mem
hers of the committee properly per-
form their respective duties. l| e „hall
nee that the Constitution and the
My Laws are observed and obeyed."

Continued mi pane 2

Campus Chest Returns
Preliminary returns to the cen-

tral CampiiM CheMt office indicate
that the quota— 100'. sfuoVnt co-
operation—will be reached at the
drive's end March 8, according to
CampSSI Chest Treasurer, Prof.
Lawrence Dickinson.

ing to Mr. Jones, was to distinguish
[

George Doten revealed
himself, seeing that there are sever

a! Joneses on campus, and two Rob-
ert W's; and still a third explanation
of the deed is that Mr. Jones wanted
to please his wife, so he grew it

t" keep her nose warm.
Devil or Deity?

Reactions to the "tangled affair"

have been numerous and striking. For
Continued, on page fi

within a play" which;.
of the Air„ pr0Kram win be a +~* 111/' , f\ I

i ^^Zr^m?^^^-^JrZ^ButterfieU Will Hold Winter QuarterlyP B roadway last fall, deals UBivtnity of Massachusetts present'
moments of Joan's ife|

& Forum _T,jscuss j n in the Jones I Semi-Formal SdtltrdaV

sv'm
^ ^TT brary a-Jit™um at five °'d0Ck T' ^ order to provide a dance attrac-

Maxwell Anderson,
gunday afternoon . The subjectfor ^ tf) harfj . u

P

p ^^ Ruttf. rfieIf]

discussion will be "Should the Unit-
wi|] offer a scm j.forma] fJanrf . ,,,

ed States Government

lUth has created an entirely

"h to the old story, per- Subsidize members of the house, Saturday,
- times on the stage and H hw EducatiQn." March r>

, from 8 to 12 o'clock, fea-
novels and radio dramas. _ _ f , Tp_j„ r ... e *u xt j

, , , ., (;.<>ree E. Burgess, Jr., or rener- tunng the music of the Nomads.
have dual parts, as the;

,
'
*

. , ,.-,, v^ the t *u * n » »u
,
,., ,

' '

, 'a C rele, here, will be tne j save the fellows' money, the
a ith rehearsals of a play-

presiding officer. Ruth M. Beebe of members of the social committee de-
be presented by *

Havdraville, George D. Butler of Le-
, viswl thp p]an of forbidding corsages

. and even the proper-^^ N T ^^ R Mai]]oux rf
l ^

fJancp .^^ ^^ J)f)n

— ' ' Hills, and Betty Lee Tol- »» -v._: „r *u„ „„-;_>
. dialogue.

Wellesley

period with mem-

t with a comparatively
*he plav takes shape as

man of

" calls for more sets and
;

thcMr ca
f\

arsals in the course of
mPnt subs,dy '

question SttSWC

,. n . . . , hers of the audience taking part
'i Doisters have been "*MS

,

wring this particular! This program has been

in is the onlv perform-
nas been authorized for

Continued on page 6

we, chairman of the social com-

Men's Dorms Hosts

For Coed Dance
ChadboariM and GrcenOOgh resi-

dents will be hosts to campus co-eds
at a dance to be held m Chadbournc's
recreation room on Saturday, March
IS. Refreshments will OS serve*! and
a floor show is planned

"This will be a good chance for the
'hill* students to get acquainted with
the girlg on the campus." said chair-
man Bob Corrinet, '.'.(I. "All girls
from the campus are invited, and we
hope that there will be a good repre-

! sentation from the dorms as well as
i

the sororities."

Transportation will be provided
from wherever the girls live to Chad-

p ¥11
' bourne, to make easier the job of

features Photos "igyJrJ* * ** **•"• rood will be served in the Green-
Firmly entrenched in their new of- ;,„,„:, dining hall, which will also be

rice m the basement of OH Chapel, used as a lounging room for those
the staff of the Quort,,!,, || hard at : who wish to take a break from thework on the forthcoming issue of the dancing. Tables will be provided for
student undergraduate literary mag- i those who just wish to sit around
aZ

ir"'- .
t „ L

amI taIk
'
or ^ay a few hands of

I he late winter issue will be out bridge.
within two weeks, and will feature Members of the committee., ft* the
for the first time, photographs taken ance include: Chairman. Bob Porrin-
by student camera fans. This new « *50: Refreshmants. Krnie Tharron
department is the fourth one now ':,<), p»a ] r>oherty, "50: Treas-rer'

The group will look over approxi-
mately fifteen constitutions from va-
rious colleges and weigh each to see
which one would best fit the needs of
our University.

Mr. Rasil Wood, in charge of the
library, has collected several consti-

|

tutions for the committee, making no-

Continued on page

charge of the competing for the new annual award Bob
Springfield will present mittee and man in

for and against govern- dancPt
.«the pirls cannot complain of twenty-five dollars presented by Mile. LinX«I'M flJEt!

to be followed by a aml the boys will be happy." the^ Quarterly for the oatofndini
j Entertoin^nT Jerry U'^an m

by W. Da"virl Crockett, instructor in

Speech in the department of

at the University.

j
-* — : -"---^ .-. «•. "in . luiiuiii^

The dance will be held in the dor- contribution in prose, poetry, art and
mitory cafeteria, while refreshments now, photography, published during
will be served upstairs. Community

j
the year.

singing in the lounge and the arrival

of ping-pong tables will serve to

interest the "sitter-outers".

Contributions are now being ac-

cepted for the Spring issue, and may
Continued on pn,/,

"

Max Swartz, '*»; Decorations,
Ralph Osgood. T.0. Tom Shea, '49,

Stew Bacon, '49, Gene Mason.' T.0;

Publicity. Dick Andrews. T,0; Kev
Barlow, '50; Reception, Ed Colbert,
•50, TSarlie Staniunias, '."0.

/

.
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EMTOB
Kilwurd Cynarski

nkws BDITOB
I lnvd Muynard

ASSISTANT BPOBTB BDITOB
ht-rnard (inisxtr

EXCHANGE Kl>. & BBC
Noni Spreirrtten

EDITORIAL BOARD
MANAGING BDITOB

Henry Colton

I KATI KE BDITOB
Henry Drewniany

MAKK-ll' BDITOB
Fajra llammrl

BTOCKBBIDGB BDITOB
(,. If. Davidson

STAFF

ASSOCIATE KIHTOR
I'aiil I'erry

SPOKTS BDITOB
» h.siir lluwcn

ART BDITOB
Will am Tnuuc.

BBWBITB BDITOB
MarKartt Pratt

Profs Have Troubles Too!

Kv. J»w«tt, Lillian

ItrookH. Fred Griffin

BUSINESS MANAGES
Drlmrah l.il>«rman

CONTRIBUTORS
Kara*. Harl.ara Sherter. l.ouine i-Vldman.

BUSINESS BOARD
ADVBBTIBING MANAGBB

William Keldman

BUBSCBIPTION MANAGERS UVBBTMING
Harl.ara Hall. Nancy Ma cr Marj.mc

Clarence Peterson, Vernon

CIBCULATION MANA«;KR
Arnold Hinder

ASSISTANT CIBCULATION ASSISTANTS
Aron*. Marearet Pratt, Thelma

Kalian. Murray Altsher

BBCBBTABT
Marion R«*a

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
I'at O'Kourke

at thePublished weekly durinu the school year.

Kntered a. ^ond-C... ^ta
* ^.'^.^"S'o^^

Offie«: Memorial H»I1 Student newap»pw e

SUBSCRIPTION $2.0* PBB TBAB

f The University of Masaachuaetta Phone 1102-M

SINGLE COPIES l» CENTS

A COMPROMISE AND A CHALLENGE
The recommendation of Senate neither does that of the United

President Ray Campbell to place the States. Among the organizations

rm the bal- supporting NSA are the Christian

Federation of

Golf A Winter Carnival Sport,

We Lick R. 1. 54-48: 10 Years Ago

TIIK MASSU 111 SKITS OOUKIAN, MAM II (. 194K

BRICKBATS

confused NSA situation

lot again later this spring is a com- Associations and the F«

oromiae one which will probably Catholic Students, (rot
I" '" ' a-l 1 11.. 1 .„ll...l l..f(

The U of M last January voted to

accept the challenge to take its place

among its sister colleges. When NSA
comes up again, we feel certain that

this sentiment will be reaffirmed.

ups which

satisfy neither proponents nor op- could hardly be called leftist,

ponenti of the organisation, but one

which should at least put the ques-

tion to a clear-cut test.

As a proponent of NSA, the ('«/-

Uffian clearly indicated that B tax

Of not more than 25 cents per Stu-

dent per year would be needed to

tapport B local chapter and pay na-

tural and regions! dues. The tax.

however, was not directly mentioned,

though implied, on the referendum

o f January 14.

The main objection to NSA dur-

ing the January campaign was not

the cost or the constitution, but rath-

tr a eharge of Communist influence.

The NSA constitution does not dis-

crintinBte against communists, but

Everybody Givesum Wampum
Chief Metawampi sez:-

A free exchange of ideas insures

a united world. One way to help

create conditions suitable for fur-

therance of world study is to con-

tribute as generously as you can to

the Campus Chest ending this Mon-

day.

Remember: it's not the principal

of the thing, it's the interest.

3ill Gav^ohv

"I'm afraid that I'll have to dismiss the class. Las! night I cor-

rected your quizzes and home work, computed the class average,

prepared your marks for Dean's Saturday, sent in the freshman pro-

gress reports, made up your next hour exam, read some lab reports,

and read a graduate thesis, but I forgot to prepare a lecture

today."

United States Dilemma In

Discussed In Second Forum
by Ralph Fishman

GOOD LUCK POWWOW
We were pleased to find a copy of and refreshing comments on campus

the new freshman magazine, Paw- life.

Wow with our mail last week. At a growing University there is

The frosh have translated that in- a definite place for activities of this

tangible something called school spir- kind, which utilize talent that might

T , , „ . i;»*io .,1 'otherwise he lost,
it into action. They /iad little else

... , • wuk Vwmmil The initiative of the freshmen
with which to begin. With rnrioweil

11
| class sets an example for other

equipment and no University finaii-
ffroupg Wp welcome them into the

cial rapport, they published a nine-
fam jiy n f campus publications and

page magazine with vigorous views wish them a prosperous future.

Senate
Continued from jmne 1

Selection of the new officers will

be the first thing on the agenda next

Tuesday. The old Senators will vote

with the new Senators for the new

vote until March 18. The ballots were
then to be counted together.

The students had voted to join

NSA, 533 to 486, in the class elec-

tions on January 14. Because of a
mistake on the ballot which resulted

officers, and the new men will take
j

j n omitting mention of the required

over as soon as this is accomplished.
| tax to support a local chapter, the

New Constitution status of NSA remained uncertain.

Outlining the duties and committ-
| The big question was whether the

ments of the Senate, Ray Campbell,
j
referendum of January 14 authorized

retiring president, said that a stu-

dent-faculty committee working on a

new constitution for a joint student

a student tax of 25 cents per year,

since the University could not be-

come a member of the National Stu-

government should have a document dent Association until it paid its

ready for student ratification before
j

<jueS- Senate and WSGA funds were
the end of the semester.

]

deemed insufficient to cover this ex-

If this is done, the Senate and the pense .

Women's Student Government Asso-
j

ciation could function under the new [ President of the University, Ralph

constitution starting next September. !
Van Meter, who must approve all

he said. Instead of Senate and WSGA student taxes, suggested that the

election* next spring, candidates question of NSA and the I a be

would then he elected to a new stu- clearly restated and again pre ented

dent eoun.il. The four junior Sena- to the students so that it would be

tors next vear might become mem- U "dear-cut mandate" from th- Btu-

bers of the new council during the dent body. Such a move would avoid

transition period but that depends on future complaints, he explained

the new constitution, he explained.

NSA To Be Voted Again

President Campbell also recom-

mended to the new Senators that the

NSA tax referendum on last week's ,.| ass to t ]ie now men _

To Aid Seniors

President Campbell also outlined

the method in which the Senate will

give financial assistance to the senior

President Truman recently asked

Congress for $570,000,000 in non-

military aid for the Nationalist Gov-

ernment of China, stating that the

U. S. can only retard the current

economic deterioration in China, and

can give China a further opportunity

to initiate measures necessary to es-

tablish more stable economic condi-

tions. In this negative approach, the

dilemma which now faces the U. S.

in regard to China, was highlighted.

Which group should we back—the

Chineses Communists or the Kuo-

mintang..or is there another and

better policy?

Chango Liao

National Student Federation of

China, Nation, Feb. 7, 1948.

"Just last month the Democratic

League, the only party between the

Nationalist Party and the Chinese

Communists, composed largely of

professional men, tradespeople, and

teachers, was outlawed, and more

than 20 of its leaders were executed."

Yet some persons abroad still con-

sider the present Chinese Govern-

ment a "free" government. It is in-

deed "free" to kill anybody it wants

to. And just at the beginning of the

school term, more than 200 profes-

sors and 8000 students from univer-

sities all over the country were ex-

pelled because of their liberal lean-

ings.

"We are absolutely certain that

the Americans are a peace-loving

people. You have probably thought

that the struggle in China was be-

tween two political and military

groups—the Nationalists and the

Communists—and had nothing to do

with the people. But you must real-

ize that human lives are at stake.

The struggle is basically one of the

whole people against the fascist op-

pression and Nationalist reaction.

"We therefore urge you to call for

the immediate cessation of all mili-

tary aid to the Kuomintang dictator-

ship, and for the abandonment of

Dear Editor:

There exists in the Constitute q|

the United States a clause w'.ich

states that all men are created equal

Also, if my history does not fai!

this country has fought two wa>

preserve the equal treatment of all

men. For some unknown reason the

"Powers that Be" on this fair i

! pus of ours do not seem to ;

heard of these incidents.

There are between four and

hundred students enrolled in the

year Stockbridge School of Agricul-

ture courses. This enrollment

prises about one-sixth of the

enrollment of this University and

yet the housing authority on campus

has ruled that all Stockbridge stu

dents will be excluded from the cam-

pus rooming facilities next j

To all intents and purpose

schools of the nation (college!

particular) are supposed to be the

lenders of the American "Way
Life". However, if this leaders!,;

t< be in the paths of prejudice and

discrimination it is high time some

one else took over this leadership.

While the above mentioned i

sion from campus doimitoriea

crowning act of discrimination

against two year students, it !

n<> means the only time that they

. | I have been on the little end of things.

Afl'lpIP Perhaps before long they ma\ ,
..

l
be excluded from the walks ar

classrooms of this "sacred" uni

The ty.

If the administration refuse- |

by Mildred Warner
The Collegian of 10 years ago pro- itorium large enough foi

daced many familar names and deeds student body
• at would bear repetition today.

the whol

I-Van Riel and his twin brother

d sparked an M.S.C. basketball

win over Rhode Island State in a
- . -saw 54-48 game.
Spring-like weather forced the

8 Winter Carnival Committee to

feature a roller-skating derby and an
.r-fraternity golf match at the

\ iherst Country Club. Paper pen-

g tis in the Drill Hall were the
rest thing the Committee had to

ter.

(Jeorge S. Emery, Alumni Secre-
tary (then somewhat ominouslv

1988 was the year of the Diamond
Jubillee celebration, it being the
seventy-fifth year since the signing
of the charter (April 2!>).

Model League Of Nations

In the same year, the Model
League of Nations was in session on
this campus. The League, .started iii

1!»27. continued for Beveral years as
an annual event, and delegates were
sent from more than 88 colleges.
That year such topics were discussed
Bl the war in Spain, relations in
Paleatlne, and the question of trade

styled as an "Alumni Contact Man") |th<* anniversary convocation in April,
ii i* * ... -j t 1 1 !> ; . . l. 4 i . i ...

for

China

America's imperialist policy,

days of reactionary regime are num-

bered. A new wage is coming—a new open , ts eves to this deplorable situ-

age of democracy and freedom for

all. We trust you will do your part

and give us encouragement."

had long hair instead of his present
•Hutch", and Stockbridge Director
Veibeck's mustache was more on the

hbrush style than it is now.

I>r. Caldwell, in an interview with

I ( ollegian reporter, commented on
Finland's foreign policy, stating that
she should make no agreement
which would give Germany a per-

manent ascendancy in Europe."

Buildings Needed Then, Too
Students and the administration

were beginning to voice complaints
about the inadequacies in campus
buildings and equipment. Pleas were
made for one central building for

Hone F.c labs, classes, and activi-

and it was noted that it was
necessary to limit the number of
entering women students because of

such lack of facilities. As early as
1<W8, plans were being drawn up for

l Home Economics Building. Also
topice of conversation were the need
for a new physics lab and an audi-

at which the president of H.p. was
the principal speaker, and the plac-
ing of the bronze plaque <»n sites
of original and present buildings of
historical interest. The Collegian ran
several pictorial supplements, show-
ing the various .vim pus sites of in-
terest.

Highlights of the celebration were
barriers.

Another topic of discussion around
the campus was that of whether the
College would grant A.B. degrees for
students majoring in the humani-
ties and social sciences. Polls were
taken and most of the students*
seemed to be in favor of starting
such a practice.

Charlie Barnet and his band played
on May 8 for the Interfraternity

Ball, where the decorations followed
a "Storm of Colors" plan. "Ralph
Rolater Deleter" was the Roister
Doister spring production, and on
June 18 Artie Shaw and his orches-
tra played for the Soph-Senior Hop.

Continued on pngf 8 II THE NEW UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS SEAL

Radio Club Plans

Record Programs;

Equipment Sought
Recorded radio programs using

campus singers, announcers, writers,
and actors are being planned by the
Radio Club, it was announced today
b] club president Kd Young.
Recording will be done in the Tow-

er Studio at South College.

The recordings will be rcbtoad-
jCast over local and Boston radio
stations. The organization believes
that the recorded programs will give
some much needed publicity to the

University of Mass.

In an interview with a radio club
official concerning Wl'MM, the cam-
pus radio station that has not mate
rallied as yet, it was learned that

Work on the station has stopped be-
cause of lack of necessary broad-
casting equipment and ambitious
engineers.

Plans for WUbfN for fie future
are as follows:

1. A member of the faculty will

try to obtain equipment from a large
radio manufacturer in the state.

2. If he fails the club expects to

raise the money for "Carrier cur-
rent" equipment from the student
body.

3. The club will act as a booking
agent, under the direction of Ed
Young, for school talent.

Money required for the broadcast-
ing equipment has been quoted bv
various engineering sources as being
between 1100 and flOOO. The cost

d"nends on whether new material or
su mlns government material is oh
tained.

In the meantime the organisation
believes it will achieve material good
b\ recording and distributing pro
"tarns and bv "plugging" local talent.

Chapel Bells Toll In Weddings, Pranks;
Call Mourners, Cops In Long History
"Tht run, w toiU tin kn*U of /xirt

in!/ tin it. The lownu, herd wind $low-
lit i/Vc tin /<o."

Bo might Cray have described tin

by Ruhm Mroiide

The bells have a unique history
and u sentimental story. They were
given to the University by Mr. b«i-
" ll " 1 Smith, i graduate, whose

PAT CHADWICK V0 sounds
loud <i on (he Chapel chimes.
"Playing the chimes is a Mod

way lo work up an appetite."
she says. Photo bv Tague

»•»

White & Jacoby

Thunder Out of China

"The only practical policy is the

encouragement of a multi-party gov-

ernment in China that will be a

vehicle for the changes the land

needs. It means that many men of

the Kuomint.ang, whom we now re-

gard as friends, must be dropped.

This encouragement depends above

all on a prior understanding with the

Soviet Union.

"First we must make clear to the

Russians that what we want is a

China in which the enemies of Rus-

sia will have as large and free a

voice as the friends of the Soviet

Union. Second, we must try to have

Russia join us in a negative agree-

ment—that if civil war goes on in

China despite our most sincere ef-

forts to end it, then a cordon of im-

munization will be maintained by all

the world. If civil war continues,

Russia and we ourselves must pull

out our troops, our equipment, our

financial aid.

"We must match the dynamic of

Russian foreign policy with an equal-

ly vigorous dynamic of our own. We
cannot defend democracy by defend-

ing it where democracy does not ex-

ist. Our policy must offer the masses

of Asia the same things that Russian

Revolution promises them—bread and

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, March 4

Basketball Tournament

Christian Science Group, Roan A,

O.C., 7-7:45 p.m.

Variety Show Rehearsal, Bowker,

7-9 p.m.

Collegian Meeting, Mem Ball. 4:

p.m.

Friday, March 5

Basketball Tournament
SCA Vespers, Mem. Aud. 5-6 p.m.

SCA Open House, 125 Amity St.,

i:.U) p.m.

Psychology Club, O.C. Seminar
|

Room, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 6

•Basketball Tournament
SDT Open House, 8-12 p.m.

Sunday, March 7

SCA Discussion Group, Lewis Bali.

7 p.m.

UJA meeting, Hillel, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, March 8

Variety Show Rehearsal, Bowler,

7:00 p.m.

\ Sigma Kappa, O.C. Seminar, 6:15

1

p.m.

Bible Fellowship, O.C. Aud., 8 p.m.

Tuesday, March 9

SCA Cabinet Meeting, Math Build-

ing, 5 p.m.

Chorus, Bowker, 6-10 p.m.

Band, Mem Hall, 6-10 p.m.

Vets Wives Meeting, Seminar H

O.C. 7:30-10 p.m.

Handbook Meeting, O.C. Aud.,
"

p.m.

Designed by Professor James Robertson of the department of land-
Mape architecture, the new I'niversity Seal has a background of
a conventionalized form of the state flower—the trailing arbutus

—

commonly known as the mayflower. The background is intended to
harmonize the whole seal. Professor Robertson spent 18 hours de-
Mtning the seal, and donated it to the I'niversity.

equality in their every daily life.
, Wednesday. March 10

ballot be invalidated .and the the

matter he placed before the students

again when the new constitution

comes un later in the spring.

"It will be best to handle the mat-

ter this way so that the whole stu-

dent body can vote on the question

together instead of sepearately," he

said.

The men had voted on the 25c tax

last week and the women were not to

"Because the present senior ckiss

is swollen with men who have jumped
from other classes, and whose dues

have remained in their original

classes, the Senate will this year aid

the class in covering commencement
expenses. It will pay for permanent

and semi-permanent decorations for

commencement, and will pay for 50#
of the programs," he said.

But we can offer them more than

that, for we are nourished by a tra-

dition of an earlier revolution that

promised the world not only equality

and security, but liberty. We can not

have strong allies block the desires

of their own people, or we our-

Stockbridge Convo 11-12 a

Interfraternity Council. 0/

inar, 5-6 p.m.

SCA Choir, Mem. Hall. 6

Stockbridge Glee Club. ;

6-0 p.m.

Band. Mem. Hall, 6-l'» ft

selves remain obdurate to the ™'- Thursday March 11
ery of millions. Servici

LOST
One small pink gold watch with

a maroon strap. In Liberal Arts

Annex. Finder please contact Peggy

Grayson, in Abbey. Tel. 8392. Reward.

Omission

During a last-minute shift of type

at the printer's office last week, the

name of Dick Andrews '50 was omit-

ted from the end of his brickbat,

Paradise Lost. All Brickbat contrib-

utors are reminded that no unsigned

letters will be printed. (If we can

help it!)

Dean's Office Note
All seniors are requested to report

to the Dean's Office sometime dur-

ing the week of March 8 to March 12

to check their name and degree listed

on the graduation list.

Those students qualifying for both

the B.A. and B.S. degree should make

known at that time which degree

they prefer.

Putt Out That

Campus Chest

SCA Communion
liuilding, 7 a.m.

Convocation for Soph
Seniors, Bowker, 10-11

Recreation Conferences

Turf. 1-6, Bowker
Christian Science Group. "

A, 7:15-7:45 p.m.

N'ewman Club, O.C, 7:15

Sigma Xi, Goessmann.

Vets Association M<

Hall, 7:15 p.m.

Variety Show Bchearsal
7:30 p.m

Mai

B

M'"

Collegian Meeting, Men

p.m.

Bo*k*

Nf, Amherst SCA Hold

Weekly Marriage Talks
The Student Christian Association

University of Massachusetts

ed up with the SCA from
College to sponsor a series

Pa i discussions on marriage.

• initiated last night at the

brary, will continue each
ty night at seven-thirty p.m.

"gram for March 10 will

e Rev. Henry Wolk, Luth-

ister for all New England
who will lead the talk on

^nificance of Marriage."

I>r. Peter Bertocci, profes-

hiloaophy and psychology at

'niversity, will talk on the

"The Personal Adjustment
'<••" Dr. Bertocci will also

• aker at the WSGA convo-

the following dav, Thurs-
a V. Harch 18.

Tan n

"Th„

March

Middle East Discussed

At Collegiate Confab
Problems of the Middle East were

discussed at the intercollegiate con-

ference of International Relations

clubs at Mount Holyoke College last

weekend. Ruth Beebe and Jack Radio

attended as U of M delegates.

On Saturday morning three dif-

ferent commissions were held, and in

the afternoon a plenary session was

held at which the report of each com-

mission was given and resolutions

adopted.

At this session Dr. Ahmut Esmer,

who has attended almost all the Unit-

ed Nations sessions, gav his Opin-

ion of the conference.

Other guest speakers were Cecil

Hourani, secretary of the Arabian

Office in Washington and Harvey P,

Hall, editor of the HUM Ssst /•**

nnl.

Polkas. Schottisches

Form Phvs. Ed. Course
"Hoys hook their left arms and run

contra-sunwise, clasping the girl's

"•ajst with their right. Gilil rest

their left hands OB boy's left should-
ers. The more the girls are swung,
*h" more they must lean back."

That's what is going on in the
Drill Hall these early mornings. A
boys and girls folk-dancing class has
been formed with the joint co-opera-

tion of the physical education depart-
ments.

Under the direction of Miss Hub-
bard, pliys. ed. instructor, the group
i« learning mostly waltzes, polkas,

and schottisches. For those people
who want to know what a schottische

is, it's a round dance in three four
time, similar to the polka.

From this folk-dancing class, boys
and girls are acquiring rhythm,
grace, co-ordination, and dates. The
boys wear sneakers, by the way, so
the girls never have trouble with
broken toes—although they wouldn't

anyhow since the boys in this class

are smooth dancers.

To quote Miss Hubbard, "The boys
are doing well—they're good at learn-

ing and very cooperative."

On April 10, there will be a Folk
Festival in Drill Hall. Square Dance
groups led by the director of physical

education at Amherst College. Groups
(from th" I'niversity of New Hamp-
shire will participate.

* — BB ~ "• • »»j»»»h| "in rr*\

Chapel bells which ring each night sttadhmenl t.> the Town of Amherst
at 1:30 as classes end for the day. end old Mass. Aggie was deep and

lasting. They were an expression of
lis gratitude to the college for his
training, ami above all, to his class-
mates. The chimes were presented
in honor of hia friend and classmate
Warren E. Hinds, class of 1800.

The bells were privately cast in

Troy, Ww York, the largest of the
twelve being three foot in diameter.
When first installed in Old Chapel
in llt.'tT, they were rung only

i i BBS
cial occasions, such as Mountain Day
and the last da\ of the semester.

Chime Cheers Depression Day*
As the depression hit the country,

students at the College, working their
way through, were constantly seek-
ing to establish new jobs, and one of
these was the ringing of the bells.

Eventually the idea met with the fa
vor, and the bells were played in the
morning, afternoon and evening.
They became a ritual and an accept-
ed part of the campus life. Any pe-
riod in which the bells were not
heard was the exception rather than
the rule. They had become a time-

|

piece.

Prosperity Diminishes Esthetic

Value
With the coming of the war years,

the rinsing continued <>n a regular,
though modified, schedule. During
the last few years, there have been
fewer jobs wanted, an. I the govern-
ment allowance for labor- has In-en

less. Thus the schedule has been
shortened and the bells played only
on special occasions and in the morn-
ing and evening.

Constant BSBge has weakened the
apparatus and the old-fashioned
[pushing system. Chains have broken
and wire is corroding, but tempo-
rary repairs have been made.

The bells have Been used for wed-
dings and funerals. Many outstand-
ing men have had their funerals on
the camp-is, and the bells were an in-

tegral part of the ceremony.

Sentimental Senior Perplexes Police

One of the most amusing stories

connected with the chapel bells con-
cerns the details surrounding the
playing on the nijrht of the Soph-
Senior Dance, last social event of
the year, and last night on the cam-
pus for the departing seniors. In

1041, after the affair, a group of
seniors returned at midnight from
the dance, somehow got into the
chapel and started playing the bells.

One of the group had played them
throughout his stay at college, and
he wanted to play them once ajfain.

All this be cheerfully, though regret*

FOUND
Found- a pair of glasses, plastic

rims, a Holyoke Optician's rase in

front of Goessman l.ab. Owner may-

recover same by calling Polly Balnea,

Thatcher Hall.

IMIIIIMIMIIIIIIMIIIMOOIMHIIIIIIIHIMIMIIMIIIIOIIIIMOOIMloe

WHICH DO YOU USE?
The "U" Store is featuring some

\

I
clever advertising this week. A I

i cardboard box containing fig :

= squares was observed on the :

= counter. Printed on the outside :

I of the box was this bit of publici- \

\ ty: j

DRANO
OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS

j

] CLKAXS OCT SEWER GERMS
Kd. Note: Milk of Magnesia is \

: probably more efficient than the
j

I one and safer than the other.

Power Plant Place

Of Huge Machines,

Strange Noises
by Vincent Loecoet

Entering the campus power plant
is like entering an alien w*rld, a
world of constant rumbling ;il,d

whistling, and of greal machines
such as the average man sees only
in comic books. It is from this ><|uat,
strange building that the electr.city
and heat for the school is generated.

I'orty-five Tons of Coal
1'sed Daily

Led on by the Mr. O. S. Shampo,
as guide, roar Collegian reporter de
Mended the steep narrow stairs into
the boiler room. Mere, giant ma
chines, stretching seemingly endless
ly in the air, burn unbelievable up
plies of cu-il to heat all the campus
buildings except Hutterficld and the
Circles, Asking how much coal was
used here, he was told forty five
tons. Per year? No, every twenty-
four hours. This is a sum to startle
John L. Lewis himself.

In these boilers, a constant heat
of 2000 degrees F. is maintained.
The insides of these rumbling mon-
sters are a smoldering red glaze, re

minding one uncomfortably of after-

life's reward for n.-iughty peonle. The
coal for these boilers is crushed and|'U"y'

,x P' a '"ed to the police on their

then fed into the ovens a shovelful SirtveJ at the scene. The awakened
at a time. residents of Amherst, fearing somc-

From the boilers, pipes as large

'

tmn* ha ' J happened, had sent them.

around as a man's body- a f:.t man ^'; rar as ' K known no one has ever
Carry heat throughout the 1'niversity been locked in the Chapel. However
by underground paSMgOS. Those OB occasion the correct key has been
steaming holes arour.d campus are difficult to find, and other occasions
no cesspools as many -rem to believe, have brought forth considerable anx-
but man-holes to descend to these iety on the part of the tollers.

Pipes for purposes of repair. There is hope that some day an
In a separate building are the electric keyboard will replace the

turbines used to generate electricity, difficult playing apparatus ROW in
These turbines, best described aa
souat green boxes with huge ques-
tion marks .attached to their poste-

riors, are placed in a room reminis-
cent of all the mad scientist labora
tories in the movies. All around the
room are levers. They are used to

•rid the customary 2800 volts of
electricity to various buildings from
whence branches supply the whole
campus.

}hnr also are located the various
meters and gr.-iohs used to record

such things as the steam and water
pressure, and water temepreture.

use. This would facilitate smoother
playing-, and les> wear and tear on
the mechanism.

There is a future for the ix-lis

well as a pi

as

used as a repair shop. The lumber
and machine shop- fix anything that
is in need of repair on campus.

Having made ;i thorough inspec-
tion of the power plant, your Colle-
gian reporter came to the conclusion
that it is no doubt one of the most
interesting buildings on campus.
Thanking the guide, he itepped out
into the common every day world.

, nun IDIOM

Campus Clocks Controlled At Plant

In one corner of this room is lo -] ft was strangely quiet.

cated the master clock of the campus. » *
The Old Chapel steeple clock and the |r()R SALE
class bells are controlled here. Two slightlv used BeoBMBftJei U

Betides the generation of heat and hook reports. If interested, write to
electricity, the power plant is also nox gp

( Collegian.
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Rogersmen Victors

Over WPI Mermen

Dick Hall, Win Vail, And
Ken Parsons Shine

In Second Win

Relay Victory Gives U of M
Narrow Edge Over Conn., WPI

Jim MacDonald .southpaws a successful basket into the hoop in

Worcester Tech game. Kedman Kill Looney looks on. Arrow indi-

cates ball. Photo by Tague

Redmen Lose Final Two Games

To Worcester Tech and B. U.

B. U. 57, Mass. 48 W.P.1. 41, Mass. 35
l.*d by their ace forward, Childs,

a powerful BU squad trimmed the

Maroon and White, 57-48, in the sea-

son finale at the cage on Saturday.

The Redmen were continually

within striking distance until mid-

way through the last period when

the Terriers displayed a semblance

of their early season baskets and

virtually put the game on ice.

The summary:

r of m

I.oon«y rf 3

Richardson If 3

McDonald If 1

O'Neil c 1

MaaU>mon c 1

McGrath rK fi

Tonrt let 1

WaokiewieT. Ik

r p
fi 12

4 10

2 4

2

1 S

I 14

1 3

Totals U i>'' i*

BIT

B F P
Child* rf 9 3 21

Lynch rf

Heller rf

Goudreault If I 2 12

Orent If

Daly c

Botsfonl lwr

Winkler Ik

Boston 1r

Clem tk

Reed rg

Belitsos m

Totals

6

1 6

1 1

1 7

23 11 n

Still smarting from the effects of

an earlier defeat this season at the

hands of the Ballmen, a determined

WI'I squad edged a spirited but out-

played Maroon and White five

Wednesday at the Cage, by a score of

41-35.

Although trailing 22-18 at the half,

the Redmen, led by high scorer Bill

Looney, tried gamely to overcome

the deficit; but the high-powered

Techmen, remembering the effects of

a late period rally of a UM squad

earlier this season, firmly main-

tained their slim lead until the final

gun.

The summary:

The U of M swimming team won
its second meet of the season last

Saturday by trouncing Worcester

!Toch, 48-24, in the local pool. The
Rogersmen took six of nine events.

Dick Hall paced the scorers by
taking firsts in both the 50-yard

freestyle and the 100-yard free-style.

The opening race, the 300-yard

medley relay, was the tops in thrills

as "Stretch" Holway turned in a

final log of 58.1 to win by half a

foot.

Win Vailand and Ken Parsons

monopolized the 220 and 440-yard

freestyle races, finishing first and

Second respectively in the 220 and
j conversely in the 440.

The other V of M victor was Tom
O'Brien, who captured the 200-yard

6reaststroke.

Ed Funkhouser achieved the

! unique in this meet, winning his let-

ter by finishing second in the 50-

yard freestyle. It was his second let-

ter won this winter. He has likewise

earned one in track.

Tomorrow night the Rogers mer-

men will conclude their dual meets

when they encounter a strong MIT
team at Boston.

Cossar Sets 2-Mile Mark,
Yahnis Sparks Relay

In Thriller

Lambda Chi Captures

Intra-Mural Crown

U of M
B

Looney rf 6

Tonet If 2

Richardson If

Waskicwicr c

Masterson c

McGrath rjt 2

MyerR Ik 1

McDonald Ik 1

WPI
r p|
4 16 Carlson rf

n

o

:*

4

4 jConverae rf

Howard If

Kreeland If

McKernan c

. IVich re

2 Concordia \v

6 Rradlaw Ik

B
n

6

ft

1

I

2 14

14

2

1 7

Totals 12 11 35
|

Totals 19 3 41

B. U.'s Height and Reserve

Plus Oliver's Hoops
Bring Defeat

Lorden s Frosh Lose To B. U., 71-61

As Ray Gagnon Chalks Up 27 Points
|

through the third quarter. In the

last five minutes of the final canto

B.U., with its great array of fine re-

serves, pulled far away from the

Frosh but two quick hoops by Alex
Norskey narrowed the final edge to

10 points. Norskey was also a de-

fensive standout.

Oliver's 28 digits were tops for

the fracas, but Ray Gagnon, who
played with a sprained ankle,

dunked 27 for Massachusetts to run
a close second. Ken Rickson of B.U.
was good for 12 markers as was his

teammate Hart. Ed McCauley with

9 markers and Alex Norskey with

! 8 aided Gagnon on the Massachusetts
offense.

Evan Johnston Leads Frat
To Win Over Chadbourne
Friday evening in the cage Lamb-

da Chi won its ninth straight vic-

tory and the Intramural title when
it easily defeated the previously un-
defeated Chadbourne quintet 45 - 30.

Paced by the sensational shooting

of Evan Johnston with 20 points and
the great defensive play of the en-

tire club, Lambda Chi looked very
impressive. The winners spurted to

a 15-3 lead in the first period and
the issue was never in doubt. Dave
McCann was the sparkplug of the
Chadbourne team and the high scor-

er of the evening. His 21 points, 15
of them in the last half, was one
more than Johnston's total.

The summary:
Lambda Chi Alpha

j

B. F. P.I

Collycr. rf

Johnson. If

Raymond.

c

113
Butler, c 113
Hall, rK 2 15
I.'Espcrance, Ig

6 10 Mitchell, rf

ft 2 20;McCann. Ik

R«Md, c

Buckley. Ik

Landry, Ik J
Read, Ik

McCarthy, re

Chadbourne

B. F. P.

10 2

10 1 21

2 2

1 52

The Boston University freshmen

basketball team had too much height

and too many good substitutes for

the Yearlings of Massachusetts to

contend with last Saturday after-

noon in the cage, emerging victori-

ous by a 71 - * > 1 score.

As in their previous engagement

with Tufts, the Lorden - coached

freshmen got off to a quick lead, but

were unable to hold it once BU's An-
ibal Oliver, who flipped in 28 points,

and his teammates began to find the

range. Then again it must be remem-
bt red that many of the Massachu-

setts players were going through

fiaternity "Hell Week", were rising

unusually early mornings, and were

far too tired to play good basketball.

As the score indicates, it was a

wide open ball game with one team
then the other swishing the cords.

Unfortunately B.U. forced the I>or-

denmen to play their steam engine

type offense and the latter didn't

have capable enough substitutes to

do so.

Led by the sensational bucket shots

of Ray Gagnon, Massachusetts was
ir. the ball game for three and a

half periods and had a great chance

to win the verdict had they been
able to keep up the pace which gave
them a 45-42 advantage midway

Totals 19 7 46 Totals 18 4 30

Sid Kauffman, Director of Intra-

murals has called a meeting of the
intramural council for Fri. March
5th at five o'clock in Room 10 of the

\

physical education building. All

!
members are urged to attend. The
schedule for the rest of the year will

! br discussed at this time.

One point made all the difference

in the world to the U of M track-

men last Thursday night as they
eaged out the University of Conn-
ecticut and Worcester Tech in what
was probably the most hair-raising

tiack meet ever witnessed by U of M
Spectators. The final count was
Massachusetts 49, Connecticut 48,

WPI 43.

The final outcome of the meet was
not ascertained until the concluding

event, the 4-lap relay. Going into

that event the Uconns had 47 points,

the I>erbymen 44, and Tech 40, which
meant that U of M, WPI, and Con-
necticut had to finish in that order

for a local victory. Fatefully enough,

that was just the way it happened.
After Davison and Moynihan had
kept the U of M in contention on the

first two laps, Chris Yahnis sped
the Derbymen into the lead on the

third lap and Ed Funkhouser held

on in the final circuit to win the race

and the meet for them by inches.

Coach Derby distributed his men
exactly right. He entered no one in

the 440 and instead placed his pro-

spective quarter-milers in events

where they had a much greater

chance of winning. Whitey Cossar

was placed in the two-mile and re-

sponded by not only winning the

race but also breaking the college

record with a 10.27.8 effort. The U
of M swept all four places in this

race.

Ed Funkhouser was entered in the

mile and 880 and finished third and
first respectively, coming from be-

hind in the latter race on the final

turn to edge out Rubin of Connecti-

cut.

Louie Clough took the mile wii

ease in 4:43.0 and gained anotl

point by placing fourth in the -

Hal Feinman was the only Other I

of M winner, taking the shot] it

with a heave of Li ft. 7 in., a f

more than any of his previous
i

forts.

The outstanding performer in t ,

meet was not a Massachusetts n

however, but Worcester Tech's IL

ell, who tallied l.V 1
., points by w

ning both hurdles and the dash

running leadoff on the relay t.

He also tied the college record in

high hurdles and broke the cage i

.

ord in the low hurdles.

The U of M freshmen defeated

'Connecticut frosh Thursday at

!
noon, 67-86, with Ray Willis, 1

Costello, and Jim Greenberg lead

the way.

The summary:
35-lb weipht throw 1. Brink (C) i I, Jan.

of»ky (M) : 3. Hanson (C). Distance— 3.",
ft

4 in.

Pole vault— 1. Hummol (C) ; 2. Mooers i<

ft, I'ort.r (Ml. Height, 11 ft.

Shot put 1. Feinman (M) ; 2. Borg (W
3 Brink (C). Distance. 48 ft. 7 in.

35-yard high hurdles- 1. Howell (W)
; |

ennedy (Cl; 3. Flynn (C). Time. 4.9 Ma
(Tied college record).

M'-viinl low lnr«Mi I. Howell (Wi
Kennedy (Cl; 3. Moynihan (Ml. Time. 4'

MS, (new cage record)

Mile run 1. Clouirh (M); 2. Brown iW
3. Funkhouser (M). Time. 4.43.6.

440-yard run 1. Deloid (W); 2. W
(Wl; 3. Kennedy (Cl. Time. 55.6 sees.

Two-mile run— 1. Cossar (M) ; 2. S.

(Ml; 3. Channell (M). Time. 10.27.8 (new

college record).

XHO-yard run—1. Funkhouser (M) ; 2. Ru.

bin (C) ; 3. Brown (W). Time, 2.06.4.

High jump- 1. Rogers (C) and Ailing iC'

tie; 3. Howe (W). Height, 5 ft. 8 in.

Broad jump 1. Deloid (W) ; 2. Allen

3. Davidson (M). Distance. 21 ft. 6', in

One-lap relay—Won by Massachusetts

(Moynihan. Davison. Yahnis. Funkhouser i ,

2. Worcester; 3. Connecticut. Time, MS.

Stockbridge Hockey Team

Baseball Candidates

The Summary:

Boston Unir

Oliver, if

Maitland, If

I

'.uce. rf

Power, rf

!am<~. e

Hart, c

Rickson, Ig

Sullivan, lur

Finnigan, rg

Thompson, rsr

Vlarchland, rg

Fro*
B. F. P.

13 2 2*

1 2

I <i f,

1 7

2 10

12

n a

6

o o

Totals 33 5 71

Massachusetts Frosh

B. F. P.

Johnston. r\? 2 ! ."

Barr. rg (i 8

Monkey, Ig

Thomas, lg

White, c

Goldman, c

Mcf'aulcy, rf

Beaumont, rf

ORirnon, If 11 t 27

Quinhy, If

Totals it li 61

Football Notice

There will be a general football

meeting tomorrow Friday, March 5,

at 5:15 in Room 10 of the Physical

Education building for all candidates

for next fall's football team.

Fifty baseball candidates reported
to Coach Earl Lorden at the first

meeting.

The candidates are:
Seniors : George Byitlln. Wnrn-n Gingras,

James I.aliberti'. and William Merrill.

Juniors : Robert Grerie, Donald Geer, Don-
ald Kinsman. Richard Let, Walter Maisner.
Jacques Murachver. Robert Reis, Joseph Ro-
bcrge. Herbert Scrihne, Joseph Segel, Bruce
Shufelt. and James Stavrakas.

Sophomores: Allan Alexander, David An-
derson. Phillip AWQ, Robert Chapdelainc,

;
Robert. Con!, v, Francis Connernay, Peter
Drevinsky, John Dubois, Paul Dugas, Arnold

• Estelle, / Harold Feinman, William Flaherty,

Bruce Fletcher, John Gilboard. Fvan John-

j

ston, John Kelly. Allen Keough, Burton Ko-

I
lovson, Francis I.ajoje. Joseph Lit, Robert

I
Midgley. Harold Myers. Robert Norwood. Ed-

i win Haul, Richard Petersen. Paul Phalon.
Robert Scolnick, Edmund Stru/.ziero, William
Sweeney. James Swensen, John Thomas, Wil-
liam Troy, William Winn, and John Winton.

Announcement
All varsity letter-men with an M

sweater on will be admitted free to
the Thursday night basketball games
at the cage.

Front row. left to right: Calnan, Flood, Griffin, Bartlett, Sullivan.
Second row: Mitchell, Wedrochowaki, McGirr, Smith, Holmes. Third
row: Senacal, Mackey, Kosakowski, Ellis.

Stockbridge Puckmen Finish Season

With Clean Slate Under Kosakowski
The Stockbridge hockey team

turned in the best record in the

school's history this season with five

wins against no losses. The team won
their games against some of the lead-

ing prep schools in Western Massa-
chusetts.

According to Coach Steve Kosa-
kowski, the club played practically

without practice and also played all

games away from home.

Capt. Walt Smith of North Quincy
was the team's high scorer with Cap-
tain-elect John Sullivan second high

man. Both had over a dozen points.

Fred Griffin of Bloomfield, Con-
necticut, the team manager, had to be
drafted for goalie in the last two
games when Ernie Jeonberg was de-

clared ineligible. Fred had no experi-

ence, but allowed but one goal in two
games.

In conclusion, it is fitting to Bay 3

[word about Coach Steve Kosak
Steve has been a key man in

' letics for both the University

Stockbridge for several years. After

attending Kent's Hill prep sel

Maine in 1934-35, he was a Si

at the University for two

then transferred to Stcekbridge.

from which he graduated in 1040. He

played football, basketball, ha

and hockey during his school

thus gaining a well-rounder!

ground for coaching and instrtir'in?

athletics. He was in the service

1941-45. After returning, he tx

an instructor in physical sdw

and coached the informal U of M
hockey team of 1945. H> was j -

:

;

cal director of the Anherst Boyl

Club last year, and this \*ar worked

his first season as coa. h of th*

Stockbridge football team.
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Draper hall Annex, show,, above, will provide lining facilities for 300 students when opened. Food will

be prepared in Ihe Draper kitchen and taken to the annex hy use of dumb waiters. Photo by Tague

Cherchez la temme?

Smith And Mt. Holyoke Femmes 'Hep'

To Clothes, Books, Sports, Music-Wow
Clothes, sports, politics, books, and I Van's Steak House, Kelley's, Van and

music are the favorite topics of con- Eddie's, the l'ine Rest, the Roger
(renwtton of Smith girls on their Smith, "and so on and on Into the
lutes, while the Mt. Holyoke girls night."

like to talk about nothing but the

classics.

This and related data was con-

tained in a report on men and other

unmentionables sent to this paper

from the Northampton and South

liadley campuses in reply to a recent

Collegian poll conducted at those

m hools.

As for language on dates, the

Smith girls presumably go for Eng-
lish, but the girls from Mt. Holyoke

prefer to wallow in "intellectual gar-

ble."

Smith students want their gentle-

D an to have manners (they don't

specify what kind) and he should

lave something "intelligible if not

intelligent to say." It would help too

if he knew how to drink properly.

The element of liquor also seeps

i! to the Mt. Holyoke definition of a

:> -tleman. They favor a man "who

does not get drunk, helps you on with

\ in coat, and into the car." What

happens after he gets into the car.

they don't bother saying.

At Mt. Holyoke, you can take a

girl out until 11 p.m. on weekdays,

until midnight on Fridays and Sun-

days, and you don't have to bring

her home before 1 A.M. Sunday

mornings. She likes to stop off at

Sebastian To Give

Harmonica Concert
In the first concert of its kind to

!>< held at the l' of M campus, the

Concert Association will present har
monies virtuoso, John Sebastian, on
March 16.

Mr. Sebastian will present a pro-
gram of varied and entertaining har
monies music ranging from classic to

lighter pieces. His concert, said Moric
Alviani, will appeal to the majority

You must have the Smith girls in

by 10:15 on week nites, but the hours
for weekends are the same as those of people here.
for Mt. Holyoke. Their favorite Mr. Sebastian, a diminutive, at-
hangouts fall within certain price tractive, personable man, uses s mic
ranges. If you don't have much cash, , ..phone when he plays. He has an
they don't mind going to Jo's or Ra- accompanist who will ,,lay several
har's: if you are prepared to spent! solos.

{, little more, they like Van's, the With each selection, Mr. Sebastian
Wayside, and Johnny Green's. They presents a short introduction to the
admit that Wiggin's and Toto's are piece, a sort of personal program
or, the expensive side, hut if you notes.

Summer Jobs For

U of M Students
Work opportunities are available

for those who would like positions in

camps next summer, the Placement
Office announced.

The office is not equipped to solicit

these opportunities, but some re

quests come in from time to time.

Any student may examine the folder

thsl is kept of them
The best of these opportunities are

for men studying agricultural or re-

lated subjects. Wages are high and
the demand for help is large at

farms, nurseries, estates, etc. Seniors

planning careers of this sort benefit

greatly from such experience, says

Mr. Glstfelter, Placement Director.

The one drawback is that jobs arc

imited in poultry.

There is, in the planning stage, a

program of assemblies at which em
ployment information will be present

Sd. In addition to details about sum-
mer ami part-time work, the methods
bj which Seniors and graduates may
arrange interviews with prospective

employers will be explained.

Loans and scholarships are admin-
istered at the campus Placement Of
fice, as well as employment. The Stu
dent A it! Committee, composed of

Marshall O. Panphear, Robert D.
Hawley, Emery B. Grayson, and Gray
V. Glstfelter, allots these fun. Is and
the work opportunities according to

the needs of students.

Women interested should consult

Miss M. P, Hamlin. Men in agricul-
tural or related courses should see

Mr. Grayson; and other men, Mr.
Glatfelter.

want to go there, it's your money and

that's also O.K.
Sponsored by the I' of M Concert

Association. Mr. Sebastian will ap-
pear here Tuesday. March Ifi, a t 8 : 0(t

P m. in the cage of the Curry Hicks
Physical Education Building.

How to get a date? That's simple.

Simply call up Northampton 2700,

and start ringing up the 37 Smith

dormitories. In one of them, you may
find a girl hungry for a man, though

we can't promise this. We only know
that stranger things have happened.

For Mt. Holyoke, you call H8211.

A list of the dorms there, and the ex-

tension numbers follow:

Ahhev Hal! 259 Pearsons Annex 4r,8 "° (,,,,,,ls '" th) ' *«»"»• e»SS know

Rridgman Hall 4*9 Pearsons Ball 876 mow ahollt ,,|at" tm " n thos< ' '» th,>

Rrigham 371 Porter. Hall 866 •°Pbomore class? Have junior girll

Cowks Lodge 887 N. Rockefeller 281 »w*«W "• ablimsting conversation

Le Foyer 863 S. Rockefeller 273 *bott1 s,x to *ab ab,n,t organie <*<-m-

N. Mandelle 392 Safford Hall 861
istry ?

S. Mandelle 441 Sycamores 241 Educational philosophers have been

Mead Hall 291 Wilder Hall 341 |i»ndering for many years the prob

Mountain View 230

Quarterly

Con(tinted from page 1

!»« placed in the ho\ labelled Ounrl, /•-

///. in the lobby of Old Chapel, or

downstairs in the office, announced
George Burgess, Associate Editor.
New contributors are urged to sub
mit their work in any of the four

eategorisa listed above and publica-
tion automatically makes them eligi-

ble for the award give,, at the end
1

Of the year.

Differentiate Your Frosh, Soph Coeds
By This Easy, Revolutionary System

PROPOSAL hen Cattiag. a
pledge of Phi Sigma Kappa,
gives public evidence of his af-
fection for Betty OlaiiHseii. ax
part of fraternity "hell week".
lie also made a personal H„rve\
to determine the distance ill

bottle lengths from Mem Hall to
Ihe I Store. The answer? It's

977.
Ken and others performed little
st iiitls on campus for lacking
themselves in their rooms dur-
ing ha/ inn festivities.

Found: Doughnut

Dunker On Faculty
by Jane Davenport

Pound: one doughnut dunker
among the faculty at the U of M.

Here it is, almost National Dough-
nut week, March 8 through If., and
your Colli i/iitu reporter can find only
one member Of our faculty who ad-
mits that be does dunk his dough-
nuts. What is the matte,??

Emily Post has finally come out in

favor of dunking on the stipulation
tiat the dunkers refrain from sub-
merging the whole doughnut at once.

Now that she has given the social

gTSen light to dunkers, has everyone

forgotten bow i.> dunk?
Mi. Glenn Ruassll, instructor in

Woodbridge Hall 254

Milking Contest

At Livestock Show
by George Cla>-k

'»ne of the interesting attractions

the Little Internationa' Show is

Co-ed Milking Contest Helen

• •w is also signing up prospective

petitors for the calf icmmble

i. This Is a new innovation ,

n should supply plenty of humor.;

'•'one is welcome, the more the

'. Prizes wi'l he awarded)

• he bashful girls—sign up at

See Helen Selew today!

inrl all the humorous highlights

he show is the seriousness of the

idual student who. vith his ani-

. will be in the rina on Sstur-

. March 18. This day Will mark

pletion of weeks of ttrtnu. us ef-

of washing, curling. *ri iming

training the animals. Competition

ises to be keen.

- of the animals to be leer the

of the show are Rally 8JsckC8P

•US IV. purebred Algtfl hull

in by Rod Hall MO: V. 11. R.

man 32nd, purebred H-nford
'

'
Shown by Doug Ross S. B. A. '48. Staged in the Drill Hsll at B|0O p.m

'

Konhopecar 2nd. a TeTch-ron Those who attended the one held last

lion shown by Gilbert P.rVr '48- fall will remember the fun they had.

top off the Show and afx\] day This one will be even better, say the

' activities a square dance is being sponsors.

lem of what differentiates a fresh-

man from a sophomore, etc. To any-

one who knows a University of Mass
achusetts coed whose class they would
like to know without asking what
might prove to he an embarassing

question, I suggest the following

technique costing one and a half

hours at most and 8.18 at maximum.

Lean On Counter

(1) Hang around the library in

the evenings, preferably leaning on

tures. cartoons and humor made its
th '' Counter to observe all those en-

wsy to 250 paid subscribers and was tering, until the girl in question

proclaimed a success by its editors "bows up, This may entail a few eve-

and many of its readers.

First Issue of Pow-Wow

Loaded With Features

Pow-Wow, Frosh poop sheet, made

its first appearance last Wednesday.

The nine page, mimeographed col-

lection of editorials, news quips, fee-

by Avrom K'omin

you politely ask her to join you in a

cup Of coffee at one of the local food

establishments (see this week's ad
vertising columns for a suitable place

tO go).

If, of course, you can casually open
one of her books and note the class

Of this coed, you will he saved the

expense of two cups of coffee, but

otherwise, steer her to one of the

restaurants.

Von are now ready for deduction
number 1: IF SHE REFUSES TO

dedi-

lloble

how

milk

were

that

Uninhibited and liberal, Pow-Wow
struck editorially at school spirit and

athletic records, gave its rend

brew talk and corney jokes, and in

general, Created a pleasant mood.

Richard Vara, one of the editors,

promises publication every two

weeks, hopes to increase circulation /„,,;,,,,, ,;,„._,

that is VOU Bit

nings, but the time will be well Spent,

soaking in cultural conversations,

getting to know the librarians on

duty, seeing new and possibly alter-

native faces, not to mention other

benefits such as ah— soaking in cul-

tu ra! conversations.

(2) When the lady in question fi-

agronoray, admits that be is

eated to advancement of the
art of cruller iiiumlat ion. He,
ever, dunks his doughnuts in

as be does not drink coffee.

Most of the faculty who
quissed by the Cottegian said
the* did not dunk their doughnuts,
but were not opposed to it.

Miss Helen furtis, Dean of Wom-
en, does not dunk her doughnuts
In fact she does not like them. When-
ever they are in the house she feeds
them to the birds.

Mr. Donald Hawley, manager of
' • I' Store, does not like doughnuts.
He added that he has seen many
people in the r Start, dunking their
doughnuts

Ktntma those wl,,, .|,, not dunk
thei, doughnuts and yet who still

Speak to their friends who do, are:

•»

<;o WITH YOU, SHE IS EITHER
a MEMBER OF THE FRESHMAN Ar,i "^' ,,,,,s

- ,{!l|
i>'' Van Meter; Mr.

CLASS AND HAS TO HK |\ THK r,,ar, ''s "" '*"'*. assistant professor

DORM BY 10:00 P.M., Olt SHE M ' : "^ ,ish ; M » Richard Marcus of

DOESN'T LIKE Yor IN WHICH ,l "' I: "^ ,isn *•**•; Mr. Richard Col

CASE HER CLASS IS UNIM *'"• i,is '''" f, t'" la economics; and

PORTANT. Mr
- Charlea Thayer, assistant pro-

..... . feasor of agronomy.
If she joins you in a caffein ex-

pedition, you must be very acute, be
cause the moment of the supreme

is arming. If she leaves the res-

tranraat at approximately 10:00 p.m.
in order to get to the dormitory by
10:18, she is a sophomore. If she
leaves at approximately 10(18 in

order to get there at 10:30, she is a
junior. If she leaves after 10:30 to

and sighs at the prospect of eventu

ally printing PowWow in printers'

ink.

The all Freshman staff is headed

by Vincent LecesM and Richard Va-

ra, who share the Editor's desk. Vin-

cent Is a graduate of Needham High

and Richard hails from Maiden. Both

have had previous newspaper expe-

rience on their high school papers.

.
get home by 11:00 she is a senior.

nallv enters the sacred portals of' [f ,r . , ,. , „ . .

It she does,, t leave at all, she is not
i made man,you n

ready for the next

step, namely: follow her unobtrusive-

ly after she leaves the cloak room to

her destination, unless she heads

downstairs, in which case you lounge

by the stairs until she ascends.

S.03 Per Seat

If she chances to choose a seat at

table all filled up, it will require

no more than $.03 to bribe the fello"-

I student, but is looking for a man,
and you are ur^ed to use your own
judgement

Then you have it! The ultimate
• for determining the class of any

Coed. If the procedure seems in-

volved, r"member that the results are

practically guaranteed.

Much sounder than asking a girl

her class point-blank and leaving

next to her to relinquish his spot to
v"" rs" ,f r

>r' f'" to embarassing eooit-

volJ
ter-cfuestions like "What class do you

<?,) After Studving for your hour
J.*

1 '" 1
*

^J""
'"

th " t "r|,nif
l
uo ou *-

rvam or readintr a copv of /*,od
,

»>.<?

rlnvne Compavirm itist in case she It'll work out fine, as long as the

happens to glance your way, at 9:30 library counter holds out!

Campus Varieties Need
Actors And Stage Crew

Plans are well under way for the
presentation of the Campus Varie
ties, which will he held Ofl March
80th for the benefit of the U;,, M,

morial Fund, sponsored by Adelphls
ami Isogon.

Stage enthusiasts who do not have
B nart in the show, will find vacan-
cies still available, students with

vaudeville talent are needed .,. well

as stagehands, scenery and make up
men. M-.re tryoats will >»• held j n

er, March Ith from 7 to '.) P.M.
The production is under the direc-

tion of Art White and his staff, Rob
Wroe. Chsrlfe Planter, Hv Edelstein,
Whitey Btensrd, and Wally Ksllaogh
er .

f t# »•

From the Mount Holuokr fVeSW!
"Sign up immediately for the Sen-

iors* and Instructor's Life Saving
Course on the rvm bu'letin board."
Hm! The poo! must be frozen.
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EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies, and Every Need.

Robert Jones

Jones' Heard
Continued from page 1

example, one coed was offered a milk

oi magnwia tablet by the chivalrous

Mr. Jones when she said that his

heard turned her stomach. Students

from the deep south have said that

all that the beard needs is a chewed-

off cigar in its midst to approach a

likeness of General Grant. The height

of all remarks was reached when Mr.

Jones was compared to Christ and

Mephistopheles in the same day.

The possibility that "Jones' Beard"

will start a new fad on campus is

great In fact, three of his friends

grew moustaches soon after the beard

appeared (even though two of these

subsequently shaved them off), and

others have said that if more men
grew beards they would too. As for

the ultimate results of this idea, who

can tell what will happen? Fads may

si. read like wildfire. For all we know,

beards may soon be popular through-

out the land. This brings up many
problems, such as fire prevention and

foreign entanglements.

Beards have had a long and illus-

trious history. Such famous men as

presidents of the United States

Grant and Lincoln, writer George

Bernard Shaw, actor Monty Woolley,

and many others are known for their

whiskered countenances. Beginnings

of beaixis go back to the birth of

man; no one knows whether Adam
wore a beard; but we do know that

the Greeks constantly had them, and

many of the Romans.

Renaissance genuises almost al-

ways had luxurious growths; in fact,

beards have been socially prominent

down through the ages even to the

present day, being worn by men (and

even women) of high social status.

And now, to that list of noble per-

sonages renowned for their face

coverings has been added the name of

Robert William Jones, beard addict

extraordinary.

Joan
Continued from page 1

presentation in this area. The pro-

fessional version will go on extensive

road tour this Spring and Summer,
with Diana Barrymore supplanting

Miss Bergman who is busy in Holly-

wood with the movie "Joan of Arc"

which deals with the life story of the

French saint.

The cast for the production here at

the U of M will be announced next

week, and the play will be under the

direction of Professor Arthur E.

Niedeck.
•»

Constitution
Continued from page 1

tations and suggestions, said Bar-

bara Nahlovsky.

"We have talked of having an open

forum in order to get opinions and

suggestions from the student body,"

said Barbara. "All this will be decid-

ed at our meetings."

Serving on the committee, which

met for the first time yesterday in

the Senate Room, are Prof. Vernon

Ferwarda. Prof. Harold Gary of the

History Department, Barbara Nah-

lovsky, Alice O'Neil, Millie Kinghorn,

George Doten, Phil Smith, and John

Mahoney.

Wanna Sell A Picture?

See Carnival Committee
The Winter Carnival Committee

has announced that it wishes to buy

copies of pictures which were taken

by students during Winter Carnival

Week. The Committee is particularly

interested in getting shots of the

skating rink.

These pictures will become part of

the permanent record of this year's

Winter Carnival. All students who
are willing to sell their prints are

asked to contact Barbara Nahlovsky

at Homestead or Larry Briggs at

the Physical Education Building.
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College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North College Dormitory

Hours daily— 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

'Pioneers' Survive

Dusk To Dawn Lab
How would you like to have a lab

that runs from eight in the evening

until six in the morning?

You can ask the boys in Prof. Wil-

liam Sanctuary's class in incubation

and brooding how it feels.

In an experiment with a new meth-

od of brooding chicks conducted by

the poultry department recently, Ab

Price, Bill Mellen, Tom Fox, Dave

Davis and Jack Radio shared an all

night vigil watching the behavior of

chicks. Fach watch was two hours

long in true military fashion, and

times were determined by drawing

straws.

Tom Fox, who was on the midnight

to two shift, stayed on an extra hour

and a half because his relief over-

slept. Like a real trooper, he re-

mained on his post until another man
took over.

Prof. Sanctuary primed his boys

for the task with a brief pep talk.

"You men are pioneers," he told

them.

Pledges

Sigma Delta Tau announces the

pledging of the following girls, all of

the class of 1951: Ruth Camann,

Jacqueline Cohen, Ruth Cohen, Louise

Feldman, Mynda Glagovsky, Phyllis

Hafter, Claire Kosberg, Barbara

Kranich, Mildred Lampert, Barbara

Lappin, Barbara Lewis, Dorothy Lip-

nick, Joan Stern, and Ann Wolper.
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HORTON
MOTORS

I KAISER—FRAZER

J
SALES & SERVICE

Gulfprido Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

I Tel. 391 Amherst
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Carleton H. Davis* Switched to Wildroot Creaui-Oil

Because He Flunked the Finger Nail Test

IMardi (iras
Continued from page l

\n exact minimum quota per stu-

dent has been asked by this year's

Campus Chest Committee, but rather

lOOtf participation is being sought

in the drive ending this Monday.

Special Event! Committee mem-

bers organising the Mardi Grai in-

clude:

Al Brown '4!». Eleanor Galushs

'48, John Mahoney, 'V.K and Kevin

Barlow W.
WIMWMHWMIIMnMltm (MlltMMtllMMIMIIItMM

St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M. — 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M. — 12 P.M.

ACID INDIGESTION, Brother Hippo? Feeling mentally

mildewed? Wallowing in grief? What you need is a tonic.

And your best bet is Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. It's

"again and again the choice of men who put good grooming
first!" Just a touch of Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your
hair neatly and naturally without that plastered-down

look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes embarrassing

loose dandruff! And Wildroot Cream-Oil is the non-

alcoholic hair tonic containing soothing Lanolin. Get a

tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug or toilet

goods counter today. And ask your barber for a pro-

fessional application. See for yourself how
it helps you pass the Fingernail Test!

* of 120 Forest Drive, Orchard Park, N. Y.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS

"Dear Pater, Please A
Fraser" Is Modern Plea

Not A Steed As Of Old
Editor's Note: Mort Cohen's arti-

cle on travel to Mount Holyoke in the

days of Mass. Aggie inspired the

following modern sequel:

Most Estimable Pater:

I feel that I must present to you

a problem of deepest roots, wretch-

edly sapping my strength while pur-

suing onerous studies at Mass. U.

It seems that the vernal approach

(Sprinjr, that is) has induced a nat-

ural turn in my eager male heart.

Amazingly enough, I am now desir-

ous of female company.

As you may not be aware, your

Alma Mater, Aggie, has gone gra-

ciously co-ed. However, to frustrate

frequent social soirees, edifices here

have been placed rather widely

apart. If you found difficult pasage

to Mount Holyoke by gallant steed,

you would have winced at the pros-

pect of ever reaching Lewis Hall.

There, after a day's climb, I met

a lady of excellent disposition, pleas-

ant to ogle. She comes of parents of

superb repute, her father being a

two dollar and a half an hour spot-

welder in Worcester and her mother,

a former theatre actress in Boston.

But in order to more frequently

1 , , IMMMIIMtMIIMMIl",

STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.
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Hillel To Present Movies
To Puff That Campus Chest
"Grand Illusion", a French film,

will be presented to the campus as

the Hillel Foundation's contribution

to the present Campus Chest Drive.

In addition the famous short feature

"Sons of Liberty" will be shown.

The films will be shown on Thurs-

day evening, March 11, at 7:30 in the

auditorium of Memorial Hall. There

will be an admission charge of ten

cents per person, all of which will be

turned over to the Campus Chest.

present myself to my fair at the nu-

merous Lewis Hall teas, ballets, and

costume cotillions, it is necessary to

have fleeter method of peregrina-

tion. (Escalator service being not

provided).

Father, a '48 Frazer will be much
ir order.

Filially yours,

John Gregory

P.S. Most assuredly next month I

shall be forwarding you funds. You
don't know what the taxi business is

in this town.
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Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

Mutual Plumbing

& Heating Co.
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ARE YOU
UNAWARE OF UNDERWEAR?

If you're laughing on the outside

-—dying on the inside (from

creeping shorts with a cruel center

seam ) you're not aware of the

wonders of Arrow underwear!

Switch to Arrow shorts and relax.

Arrow shorts (with the patented

seamless crotch) come in a variety

of styles with either gripper fast-

eners or buttons and are Sanfor-

ized labeled, guaranteeing less than

V,'< shrinkage. $1.25, $1.50, and

$1.75.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
m +
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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IT WONT BE LONG NOW

!

Until the first Robins are here, but we are a bit ahead — We have white

dinner jackets now — Some Seersuckers have also arrived — Be Smart, Be

Early and be Well Dressed.

THOMAS F.WALSH
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GREEK NEWS
Sigma Kappa

The following girls have been

pledged : Elizabeth Acheson, Rose-

mary Bkincit'orti, Suzanne Knapp,
Marjorie Lamb, Beverly McAvoy,
Priscilla I 'at sons, MsrgheritS Rubino,

Frances Stegner, Gwendolyn White,

and Joan Z»hner of the class of 1951,

and Louise LeClair of the class of

1950.

Beta Eta chapter of Sigma Kappa
sorority announces the election of the

following officers: President—Phyl-

lis Ford; 1st Vice Pres.—Elizabeth

Johnson; 2nd Vice Pies.—Charlotte

Snow; Recording Secretary—Ruth

Sehlenker; Corresponding Secre-

tary—Elizabeth Kreiger; Treasurer

—Mary Morano; Rush Chairman

—

Mary Nicoll; House Chairman

—

Florence Mellor; Social Chairman

—

Carol Parker; Panhellenic Represent-

ative

—

Eleanor Lee; Registrar

—

Catherine Howard.

Ruth Rosenthal, '49; Historian,

Laura Levine, 7.0; and Sgt.-at-Arms,

Joan Jackler, '49.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Gamma Eta Chapter of Kappa

Alpha Theta announces the pledging
of the following on February 27th:

Dorothy Beers, Gratia Clancy,

Nancy Farnsworth, Lillian Gill, Ann
{

Mac Vicar, Barbara Smith, Ann Hur-
ler, Ruth Crowell, Ruth Marvel, Pa-

tricia Perry, Elisabeth Preble, Diane
Speed, and Elizabeth Yandei Pol.

Sip;ma Delta Tau
Sigma Delta Tau announces the

election of the following officers:

President, Eileen Tananbaun, '49;

Vice-president, Pat Scheckman, '49;

Recording Secretary, Roslaide Tol-

man, '49; Corresponding Secretary,

Faye Hammel, 7>0; Treasurer, Adele

Margolis, '49; House Chairman,

Thelma Litsky, '.">0; Assistant House

Chairman, Lucille Langerman, '49;

Stewardess, Lois Abrams, '49; As-

sistant Stewardess, Rose Goodman,

7.0; Panhellenic Representative, Joan

Silverman, 7.0; Rush Chairman,

Irene Bresnick, T>0; Social Chairman,

l'i Beta Phi
Massachusetts Beta chapter of Pi

Beta Phi announces the pledging of

the following girls: Muriel Aldiich,

Alice Chorebanian, Sue ('nine, Bar-

bara Dean, Joan Dellea, Norma Fal-

coner, Beryl Fanning, Dorothy For

tin, Jeannette Harris, Carol Hooker,

Edna Joslin, Janis Luther, Ruth

Sheppard, Kuth Shorer, Frances

Smith, Janet Smith, Marjorie Sulli-

van, Marilyn Whipple, class of 7.1
;

Louise Martin, class of 7>0.
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RADIO REPAIR
SERVICE

Peter S. Wicky
North College Room 308

Phi Sigma Kappa
Alpha Chapter of Phi Sigma Kap-

pa announces the formal initiation of

the following students on February

28, 1948: Philip G. Roth, '51; K.

Bruce Wogan, '.">1
; Albert J. Hodg-

ess, 7.1; Alexis A. Caron, 7.0; Fred-

erick P. Lahey, 7>i ; Donald C.

Jaeqnea, '51
; Julian J. Wilk, '48;

William K. Leidt, Jr., '61; Andrew N.

M annum, 7.1 ; Kenneth A. Cutling,

7.1 ; Philip C. Hammond, '51; Robert

E. Vigneau, '51 ; Malcolm T. Payne,

7.1; Alan J. Trombla, '51.

Donald J. B r e n n a n—President;

Thomas Fox —vice-president; Henry
Colton—Secretary; George Runquist

—Treasurer; K d ward Critchett

—

Marshall; Ralph Bailey—Chaplain;

Walter Bussolari—First Guard; Rob-

ert Kendall—Second Guard; Henry

Drewniany

—

Historian ; Thomas

Clark librarian; and Warren Hoi-

way Ass't. Treasurer.

Frederick Anderson will be Social
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Theta Chi

Theta Chapter of Theta Chi Fra-

ternity announces the election and

installation of the following officers:
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HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and

PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M
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Chairman for the next semester,

Richard Jackson will be steward; and
Alan Warden, House Manager. Sen-

ior and Junior Inter-Fraternity rep-

resentatives will 1m- respectively

John ("onion and Henry Drewnian>.
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RECORDS
FOR ALL
TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"
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Calendar Pads
1948

Diaries

Student Expense Books
Card Files

Steel and Wood
Indexes and Cards

i A J. HASTINGS !

j NEWSDEALER & STATIONER
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AMHERST
Till ATRE

—NOW SHOWING -
BING CROSBY
BOB HOPE

DOROTHY LAMOUR

"ROAD TO RIO"

SUN. MON.— MAR. 7, 8

Dana Andrews
99

"NIGHT SONG
TUES. WED.— MAR. 9, 10

Red Skelton

ff

'Merton of the Movies

STARTS THURS., MAR. 11

Robert Taylor
—in

—

"HIGH WALL"

Town Hall
FRI. SAT. SUN.—Mar. 5, 6. 7

A Swell Combination Show
Warner Baxter

—in

—

"Prisoner of

Shark Island"
— Co-Hit —

Ray Barbara
Milland Stanwyck

"California
99

SAT. MAT.. ONLY MARCH 6

The Youth Cinema Club
Presents

'Geronimo'
a, 99

111 be
up there soon!

I^mt
ff

CAREERS WITH A FUTURE

U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force

Up wiifrf the ceiling's unlimited and the

horizon's as wide as the world! Up where there's

freedom and adventure and a man can dare to do

what no man's done before!

You're on your way up there when you join the

Aviation Cadets. After a year's pilot training, it's

silver wings for you — and a commission as Second

Lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force Reserve.

You are eligible if you're single, between 20 and

261/2, and have completed at least half the require-

ments for a degree from an accredited college or

university (or can pass an equivalent qualifying

examination).

You'll fly the very best planes during your 12

months of pilot training. Then, after graduation,

vou'll pilot jet fighters and bombers. And you'll get

a starting salary of $336 a month. During your three

yean on active duty you'll be given a chance to win

a commission in the Regular Air Force.

This is a priceless Opportunity for alert young

men with the urge to carve their future in American

aviation. Ask for details at your I J. S Army and V. S.

Air Force Recruiting Station. Or, write to Head-

quarters, U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet

Section, Washington 25, D. C.

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

NEW MEN
YOU CAN GET YOUR

CHECKS CASHED AT THE
C&C

Next
to

Grandy's
Tel.

890
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Coed Ratings In 1940 Collegian

Helped Males Choose Their Brand
Keprinted from the Collegian of

Thursday, October 3, 1940.

To think of it! •'«;<> foot-loose and

fancy free Freshmen roaming around

campus. NOW anything can happen-

most probably a social revolution. Of

course upperclassmen are bee-lining

to the Abbey. 127 new co-eds are

something to buzz about. We bet the

hoys from '40 to '44 are losing sleep

trying to decide which girl to .ask

to Amherst week-end.

And the gals themselves are in a

ipiandry wondering how to act and

what to do. Well, some of them are.

We realize that others are not ex-

actly the type who listen to bedtime

stories, and, like superior upperclass

girls, could go around blindfolded.

Coeds Classified

Bat for the benefit of all involved

we have collected extensive data, and

reduced it to three brief classifica-

tions. After B thorough study of

these, coeds shall know how to make

what impression, and coeds can de-

termine whether or not to weigh

down that flighty little number with

fraternity pin. Any resemblanc '

similarity in the following to real

persons—living or dead— is neither

Ml accident nor purely coincidental."

Type A
Type A is a Home Ec major and

believes a college education leads to

things matrimonial. She wears an-

gora sweaters, cameos, and Rued

skirts. She joins a sorority because

she loves people. She knits in convo-

cation and specializes in waltzes.

She subscribes to Mademoiselle and

tells her mother everything she has

done. She likes some men.

Type B
Type B is a Latin major and be-

lieves that a college education leads

to things cultural. She wears some-

thing—no one ever notices what. She

joins a sorority for a place to live.

She enjoys museums and specializes

in making conversation. She reads

the National ArcheoloRical Magazine

and tells her professors everything

she has done. She likes nice men.

Type C
Type C is an Economics major and

believes that a college education leads

to thlnfi social. She wears lame

blouses, wide belts, and short skirts.

She joins .a sorority to make con-

nections. She adores windy weather

and specializes in tangos. She al-

wayi buys the New Yorker and tells

her friends everything she has done.

She likes men.

So now, you know.

Now Is The Time

Hut before you Freshmen give or

receive anything—-including little fra-

ternity pins and invitations to Am-
herst week-end we insist that you

decide what sort of Freshman you

are going to be for all the time. We
refuse to have you grinding one week

and going social the next. As col-

lege students, you should always be

consistent. It makes things so much

easier for the psychologists.

One Way
The first method is to study and to

study terrifically hard. Stamp out all

desires to try out for the football

team, the glee club, or the Roister

DoiBteie. Avoid the opposite sex as

you would poison ivy—unless you dis-

cover someone who can write high

grade English themes. Never attend

Social Union or the dancing class.

The same goes for vie parties and

basketball games. Hard? Temporari-

ly, yes—but listen:

If you have the intelligence of a

moron and study and study until

you dream of printed pages so clear-

ly that you can study in your sleep,

you will not only make the l>ean's

li st_you will make top Dean's List.

Now very few people make top Dean's

List and practically no Freshmen

do, so the appearance of y»ur name

in that scholarly column will cause

a sensation. Sophomores will consid-

er you their equals. Dr. (Jlick will de-

vise new intelligence tests for you.

The faculty will marvel and exclaim.

But this is only the beginning.

You will return the following Sep-

tember to find that your reputation

(like everyone else) has gained

weight during the summer. Profes-

sors are only too happy to let you

take unlimited cuts. After all, the

poor dears do not appreciate a gen-

ius in their classes to tell them how

often they are wrong. You need not

even study because the profs will

always give you A's from force of

suggestion.

So, for the next three years, you

can devote part of your time to

achieving prominence in campus or-

ganizations and a larger part to

dates and things. You will not only

receive a libera! education but grad-

uate with honors as well.

And Another Way
Then there's the opposite ap-

proach. Don't study at all. Don't even

buy books, or if you already have

them, tie them together to make a

doorstep. Whenever you rind that

there is not a dance or concert or

meeting to attend at State, traipse

over to Amherst or Smith, and drink

in a bit of atmosphere. Join the

Choir, the Debating Club, and all the

rest of them. Sit up until 2 :.'*<) a.m.

at bull sessions. To top everything

off, get yourself elected to the Collc-

gian staff and then you will either

flunk out or come so darn close that

it is hopeless to even think about

studying second semester. And life

becomes gayer than ever. Easy

!

Temporarily, yes—but listen:

If you have the conscience of Fu
Manchu, you will repent during the

summer and come back to school with

resolutions to get good marks, or at

least not to flunk any more courses.

You have a serious talk with your

major adviser and really begin to

feel enthused about learning. Hut

you are up against it. The boys or

girls at the House still expect you

to act like the life of the party, and

you do not want to let them down

MAKE LUNCHTIME

REFRESHMENT TIME

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Northampton, Mass.
© 1V48, Th« Coca-Cola Company

too suddenly. The professors, under

the same impression slv y§ "i you

D's—from force of suggestion.

But this is only the beginning. If

you grind away for the next year

or so, your friends will begin to help

by never asking you to go places

anymore, and your professors may
begin to realize that you are a little

above a border-line case. They may
even condescend to raise your mark
to a C. However, do not expect to

graduate with your class. This hap-

pens only in very rare instances.

A Happy Medium
Of course, there is a happy medi-

um— if you can afford it. That is,

to study one year and play the next,

thus taking eight years, or as many
as you wish. Hut, obviously, there

would be no advantage in this plan

for, if you had that much money in

the first place, you might better en-

roll at Hamerst or Skipmore and
|

major in honeymore bridge or ski

j .imping. It is done by the best peo-

ple you know.

In the event that none of these

methods appeal to you, there is one

remaining choice. If a gal, flutter

your eyelashes at some hard working

graduate student who will marry you

as soon as he gets his degree. And if

vou are a gentleman, we advise you

to take that job Dad offered you in

his store and settle down with a

Type A coed. Instead of raising
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! DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

j 34 Main Street Amherst. Maes.

Telephone 671

; minim, » tutu m tut.

Brickbats
Contimad from puj/c 2

ation, it is time someone else did.

Oscar C. Doane, Jr. '50

Editor's Note: Mr. Doane makes a

slight error in his history. "All men
are created equal" comes from the

Declaration of Independence.

A further note, one reason why
Stockbridge men are not housed in

University buildings is that all two

year freshmen leave for placement

service on April 1. We are sure that

the administration is not discrimi-

nating, but only making the best of

limits imposed by existing facilities.

cain, you can raise children and

gladioli. In five years Dad will give

you '.he store and you will become

a prominent figure in the community.

As .a solid citizen, you are certain

to become involved in politics, and

sooner or later you will be sent to

Boston, a senator. Then you can

vote to convert State into a univer-

sity.
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THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET
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WASHINGTON'S

FAREWELL.

ADDRESS

Here, in our First Presi-

dent's own handwriting, is

part of the far-sighted

speech he delivered to

the American people 152
years ago. The spirit of
the doctrine still applies.

It calls for a firm unity
among our people . . .

emphasizing, above all,

the need for "every citi-

zen to take pride in the
name of an American."
The original is now aboard
the "Freedom Train"

—

a traveling exhibit of

the most significant docu-
ments in our history.
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Beproud ofwhat you write . .

.

and the way you write it!

Naturally you're proud when you own a Parker
"51". For this is the world's most-wanted pen. It

glides with satin-smoothness . . . gives new free-

dom to your thoughts and fingers . . . makes
writing more fun! Whether it's an exam—

a

theme—a letter, this is the pen that will al-

ways show you at your best. Ask for the
"51" in either the regular or new demi-size.

Choice of points. The Parker Pen Com-
pany, Janesville, Wisconsin, U. S. A.,

and Toronto, Canada.

Parkef51
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Stockbridge

Notes
BASKETBALL ENDS

With the playing of Vermont Acad-

niy on the 28th, Stockbridge

ound up its basketball season with

wins and 9 losses. Coach Steve

skowski in his initial capacity

coach, introduced and activated

is system of an offensive of the

ong pass, an element of surprise.

ihis wasn't as successful as planned

o the team reverted to a figure

light pressure attack which carried

. team for most of the season.

The team, consisting mostly of 1st

ear men was centered around the

ree senior member.-., Ronald Atkin-

.n, Aarne Leppanieni, and the Cap*

tin elect, Roger Scott. Three seniors

rovided the necessary backbone on

which Steve built the team.

The freshmen players included

I Williams, John Hak, Vernon

Brooks, Robert Hurley, Charles

liankenburg, Allan Leskinen,

tries Drake, Kayent Ovian, David

Marshall, and Arthur Plourde. Of
--.. players Bak, Burley, Drake,

Leppanieni, Ovian, Scott and Wil-

.iins saw most of the playing.

During the pre-season, Coach Kos-

wski, laden wit!i a record turn-

out of prospective members, mar-

d the team to a twelve man
ad. Of these he was to pick the

most eligible to cany the bulk of

the playing. As the season wore on

In found he had shortchanged him-

self of available material due to the

AWOI. violations. Although not too

successful, the season ended with a

250 average.

Johnny Rak has continued to prove

ability in having bestowed upon

him the 'Most Valuable Player

Award' for the '47-'48 season. He
ned a total of 121 points for the

ten games he played in.

High respect also goes to the two

nagers Herbert McQue and Rob-

. it Belden.

Aside from gripes and moans,

Steve has concluded that with the

playing experience his freshmen re-

ceived under his coaching and cou-

I with the possible addition of new

Freshman stars next year, that his

teeond year at the coaching helm

will be something to look forward to.

<.<>od luck to you Steve.
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

! SCHOOL and COLLEGE |

PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

456

46 Main St. I
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1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.
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Steekbridge Record

I Of M Jr. Varsity 37 Stock. 38

U of M Freeh 49 Stock.

No ' Via is Teachers II Stock, IS

Williston 48 Stock. 23
Stock. 40 Vermont 84

Konson 11 stock. 85
Ml Hermon 56 stock. 46
Collegiate W stock. 28
Stock. 11 Wcntworth lis

Keens NT. H. Teachers 18 Stock -l".

Stock. 59 Nichols Jr. 41

Vermont 48 stock. 88

BrigaUpeta In Seasea
Highlights of the season included

the Keene Teachers' game which
proved to be the most exciting game.
The Stockbridge gave the Teachers

Something tO be long remembered.
Stockbridge was hampered along the
route by two officials who were

from another town. This was the l

kind of fSJM that the coaches wished

that they could have two trained of- i

fieials assigned them, allowing the

playen to challenge players ami the

officials to challenge officials.

(Ed.'l note: The games were COS

ered and reported on by Vernon
Brooks, one of the team's players.)

Poultry Men Leave I'ampu-
For Summer

"It was hard trying to find sum-
mer placement work for poultry ma
jots. This was due to the lack of

jobs, which in turn was related to

the high price of grain, low cost of

meat, the closing of some small

units, and the high cost of labor

this year". Mr. E, Emory Crayson
summed it up as such.

However, on March 8th, 2!> pool*

brought in after trying to persuade try major freshmen will leave from
the Keene basketball managers that Stockbridge for their summer work.

they were not the two officials exiled All but four are placed here in

Jackson

&
Cutler

DR' nd FANCY GOODS j

• nv o WEAR

ISsachusetts

\oiMiii;\sn;st\ University
M IIOOL •/ LAW
Admits Men and Women

feW/fMf'f'fft'fOft

Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to IS, liMK

Karly application is necessary

\etmttis «i«ve/>fe«/ multr ('.. I. Hills

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
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Mass., and those four are going to

N'ew Hampshire.

The students leaving are Hruce

Barter, William Bowers, Robert Bur-
it y, John Burns, George Cadiero,

Frank Chadbourne, James Chretin,

Harold Coleman, Robert Cunningham,
Robert Degen, James Giammareo,
Kenneth (Jopen, Fred (Jramlv. Paul

Gregory, Herbert Hatchings, Roy
Kimball, Herbert IfagUC, Arth.ir

Millican, Graydon Moses, Kmil N'ils

sou, James o'NYil, Geoffrey Page,
Finest Parsons, Vincent Pietrasska,

Richard Shelnut, David Smarsh,
John Thihault, Albert Wark, and
George Wood.

Floriculture Majors Take Trips

During the past week, various

Floriculture and Horticulture class*

loarded the I of M bias and head

Sd for Montgomery's in Hadley.

There the students bad a chance

tc observe the layout of the plant

Snd watch workers in various phases

of rose culture. The trip was an ed-

ucational feature, allowinir the stu-

dent io view phases of the line of

uoik in which lie is Interested.

Puff out that

Campus Chest
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CAREFUL"

Cleaning

Pants — 50c

Suits — $1.25

ESQUIRE )}
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PHILIP MORRIS
is so much

better to smoke

!

"It's always fair weather when good fellows

get together" . . . with PHILIP MORRIS!

It's true ... if every smoker knew what

PHILIP MORRIS smokers know . . . they'd

ALL change to PHILIP MORRIS.

Yes, the PHILIP MORRIS smoker really

gets what other smokers only hope to get . .

.

PERFECT SMOKING PLEASURE.

So for perfect smoking pleasure ... try a pack

today!
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ALWAYS BETTER-BETTER ALL WAYS
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CLUB NEWS
Internationa] Relations Club
The next meeting of the Interna-

tional Relations Club will be held on

Wednesday, March 10 at the Old

Chapel Auditorium.

Dr. Karl Luewenstein of Amherst

College will be the main speaker. Mr.

l.oewenstein is one of the professors

of political science on the Amherst
faculty and will speak on "The Unit-

ed States Foreign Policy."

The International Relations Club

extendi a cordial welcome to all new
students to attend this meeting.

Collegian Meeting
Plans for the annual April Fool

issue will be discussed at the Colle-

(iimi editorial staff meeting today at

4 :.'{() p.m. All are urged to attend to

present their ideas.

S. C. A.
The 1JM8-1949 Student Christian

Association Officers who were elected

at the monthly meeting February

26 are M follows: John Farquharson,

49, president; George Burgess, '49,

vice-president ; Marion Moody, '50,

secretary; and Arnold Erickson,

treasurer,

Northfield Conference

The annual Northfield Conference

of Connecticut Valley Colleges will

be held March 12-14 at the North

field Hotel in Fast Northfield.

The theme of the conference is

"A Quest—What Is Christian Love?"
Professor Nels F. Ferre of the

Andover Newton Theological School
has charge of the conference.

As the hotel can accept only 190
registrations, those who wish to at-
tend are urged to see Barbara Child,
conference chairman, or Mr. Ken-

seth, protestant chaplain at the U of
M.

International Club
The International Club will meet

at 7:30 p.m. Friday, March S, at Old
Chapel.

Gholi Khazai will be the speaker
on the subject, "Iran".

Students For Wallace

A "Students for Wallace" meet-
ing will be held in the Seminar Room
of Old Chapel Monday, March 8 at

7:80 p.m., Mel Effy, chairman pro-
tern of the organization announced
this week.

The organization, operating in con-
junction with similar groups at Am-

herst and Smith, takes its cue fron
the New England Student Confer
ence for Wallace held at Harvan
last month. Wallace buttons will b.

available at the meeting.•»
Puff out that

Campus Chest

PAIGE'S

BOWLING ALLEY

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.
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AMHERST ECONOMY
TAXI

j

TELEPHONE 4 6 {

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

i £

I New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant
|

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a,m.
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Come-Hither

ANKLET.,

t*mr ANKLET

GOLD
BLACK
RED

a GREEN

pin-money price

$3.00 to $5.95

CUSKENS put Fashion on a budget

footing . . . and look what happens!

This alluring shoe is just one from our

BUSKENS collection. Come see . . .

come save!

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN CHARM,
GLAMOUR AND SEVENTEEN

B0LLES
II M I I I t I I I I I
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I've tried them

all and I like

Chesterfield the best"

m-.

STARRING IN

DAVID O. SEIZNICK'S PRODUCTION

"THE PARADINE CASE"
DIRECTED BY ALFRED HITCHCOCK

f
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„.., Bl ,. I smok* Chesterfield

(from a sir™
tobacco as

"Liggett & MWgtofc^Jffi sweet

there is grown. They ouy

cigarette toba
f°^ht>ltterneld cigarettes and

\S' TOBACCO IAITOBACCO fA*««.'*UlUNSS
C

MESTERFIELD
Always milder IBetter tasting (§ooler smoking
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Dr. George Gage

Dies Suddenly

On UM Faculty 37 Years
Funeral services were held yester-

day, in Memorial Hall for Dr. George
1 Gage, 64, professor of physiology

at the University of Massachusetts,
who died of a heart attack at his

home Monday.
Well known and well loved, Dr.

i '.age's passing was a shock to both

faculty and students. Ralph Van
Meter, acting president of the Uni-
v. rsity, termed the loss "a severe

blow."

"He was an excellent scientist and
contributed greatly to the research

and teaching program of the Cni-

\i rsity," Dr. Van Meter stated.

Dr. Gage was born in Springfield

in 1883, attended Clark University,

and received his Ph. D. at Yale. He
a as on the U of M faculty

for 37 years. A member of the So-

ciety of American Bacteriologists and

fellow in the Society for Advance-
ment of Science, he authored several

vi 'finical publications.

Machmer Pays Tribute

Dean William L. Machmer, close

friend and associate of the late Dr.

(iage, issued the following statement

he Collegian:

"In the death of Dr. George E.

«Iage the University has lost a good

Continued on page 7
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Brown New Senate President;

NSA Vote To Be Taken Again
Richard Brown '49 was elected president of the new Student

Senate when the group met this week to assume its duties as the
men's student government.

Dr. George Edward Cage

•»

"Little Internationa!"

To Feature New Stunts
i

The men of Massachusetts will get

the chance to .show their mettle at

the eighth "Little International" Live-

stock Show to be held Saturday,

March 13, at the Grinell Arena on

campus.

One of the novelty events planned

consists of a Homo Sapien Drawing
Contest which will measure the

stamina of the various teams by their

ability to pull a stoneboatload of co-

eds. Prizes will be awarded on the

basis of distance covered and number
of co-eds towed. To the winning

team of Wheatie fans will be swarded

not one, but two tickets per man,

enabling each to escort a fair damsel

t> the Square Dance at t'le Drill

Hall at eight o'clock that evening.

As another feature of the show, a

Co-ed Milking Contest will be held,

with a silver cup being presented to
ber of the Court of Honor, and

the winm . r This trophy is on rlis .

many alumni.

The fraternity was founded on this

;>us in 1873 by Frederick Camp-
bell, Joseph F. Barrett, William Penn
Brook*, Jabez W. Clay, Xenos Clark,

and Henry Hague. The nationaliza-

of Phi Sig began in 1888 when
the first branch chapter was estab-

lished at the Albany Medical College

(now Beta Chapter, Union College).

The following year Gamma Chapter
''<

( stablished at Cornell University.

In New England, chapters were later

>iled at M. I. T., Dartmouth, Wil-

Worcester Tech, and Wesleyan.

49 Chapters
' re are now forty-nine chapters

ghout the United States, with

20,000 members in the organiza-

Phi Sig Prepares

For 75th Birthday
Alpha Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa

will celebrate the 75th Anniversary

f its founding as a national organi-

sation on March 15th, when there

>vill be ceremonies at the chapter

W| a visit to the shrine at North

College, and a banquet in the evening.

Gueetl at the celebration will be

Herbert L. Brown, President of the

fraternity; Earl F. Schoening, Secre-

ary-Treasurer; Donald Hamilton,

Past National President and now a

More Collegians?
COLLEGIANS left in Memo-

rial Hall are meant for off cam-
pus students who are not covered

I
by residence distribution. Please

|

do not take one from Mem if you
;
can get one elsewhere.

Efforts for belter campus cov-

[
erage are being made, and more

;
papers will be published if need-

I ed.

Federal Circle residents will
have their papers delivered each

: week by Dick Best.

Invasion Disturbs

Pro-WallaceGroup
Approximately <;:< U of M students

were secretly pledged to take over
the Tuesday night organizational
meeting of the Youth for Wallace
committee on campus, according to

Nathan Winstanley '-IK.

In order to "keep polities of cam
pus" tbetl students hoped to "put

into omeership of the Youth for Wal-
lace Committee men sympat het ic to

this purpose, and then l.t the organ-
ization die a natural death," he said.

In spite of this plan and a con-

certed effort to sidetrack, the meet

ing went off ai originally planned,

and L'n of the approximately l.'i.
r
» stu-

dents present contributed *.:>li each
to the organization, according to Mel
Poller Mx, temporary chairman. The

Continued on payr >
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honor of the Diamond Jubilee

founding of the present chap-

he National Convention of Phi

i Kappa will be held in Boston

Amherst, August 11-14. Over

hundred fifty delegates from

is and alumni organizations

•'hout the United States will

March Iseoe of the national

y publication, the Signet, will

licated to the Alpha Chapter and

University of Massachusetts.

present officers of the local

t are as follows: Patrick Bres-

President; William D. Tunis,

f'sident; Henry W. Ballou,

irer; Donald E. Wescott, Secre-

Stratton Kerr, Sentinel: and

play in the entrance to Stockbridge

Hall together with the other awards

that will be presented.

Two outstanding men in the field

of animal husbandry will serve as

Continued on page 7

sw
Physics Labs, Classes

To Be Readied For Sept.

Stockbridge To Be

HousedOffCampus
Commenting on charges of dis-

crimination against Stockbridge st i

dents with regard to room assign-

ment, Donald W. Cadigan, assistant it

registrar of the University, stated

that only in such cases where vacan
cies have occurred in the past have
Stockbridge men been housed in the

campus dormitories.

Sines the number of four year stu-

dents and men from Devens entering

next fall is still indefinite, he contin-

ued, the housing authorities have no

way of judging how many rOOSBS will

be vacant.

As a result, the students of Stock-

More Rehearsals

For Variety Show
Rehearsals for the HI48 Campus

Varieties swung into high gear this

week M Art White, Hob Wroe and
Charlie Plnmer began putting to-

gether the acts for the annual extra

raganat to be presented on Sat n

day, March 20 for the benefit of the

War Memorial Drive.

All the directors would say about

the production is that it will be pre-

sented as a street scene, featuring

I comedy, songs, dance numbers and a

jaas combo that promise to bring

forth a worthwhile show.

All members of the cast are urged

be present at every rehearsal

from now on since time is running

short for whipping the show into

shape. The following schedule of re-

hearsals has been set:

Continued on page 7

Much needed laboratory and class- i bridge have been advised as a mat-

ter of convenience to start making
arrangements for rooms in the fall,

before they leave the campus this

spring for placement training.

About 150 Stockbridge students

have been housed in University

dormitories this year, mainly in

Commonwealth Circle and Green-

ough. Over 200 will have left for

placement by April 1.

room facilities will be provided for

the physics department when the new

$518,000 physics building is completed

next fall.

The structure, currently under con-

struction northwest of the home ec

building, will measure one hundred

and sixty feet by fifty-eight feet, and

will consist of a basement and two

floors.

The basement will boose most of

the facilities for advanced students,

including laboratories for optics, heat,

sound, mechanics, and photography,

plus a constant temperature room, a

"dead" room, and a students' shop.

The first floor will contain offices,

a general laboratory, four class-

rooms, and a display section. One of

the most interest

building is the large
'

. . . „ ,„| !ir : n «hane w " a so present the same subject in

this floor. wh,ch.s circulan hape , - *

round .tab ,e

Containing seating c.pant .for «} W„YX
hundred and twenty students,

set in the rear of the building

Bleeted to other posts were: John
Dickmeyer M!>, vice president; Dick
Lea "4!», treasurer; Louis Clough '40,

chairman of informal committee;
Wally Kallaugher '4!>, marshall; Bill
Troy '50, secretary; Kalph Mitchell
'50, historian; and Kevin Barlow '50,

recreation committee representative.
One of the first matters taken up

by the group was the question of
clearing up the confusion concerning
the statue of the National Student
Association on this campuw.
Although NSA was approved by

the students during class elections
January 14, the student tax of 1U
cents per year needed to support the
organisation was not included on the
ballot. After a short discussion, the
Senators voted unanimously to place
N'SA and the tax on the same ballot
when the new constitution comes up
for ratification later this semester.
The Senate also voted to allow stu-

dents to sit in on Senate meetings
every fourth Tuesday. In order t<,

maintain parliamentary procedure,
visitors will be allowed no voice in
the discussions unless they are in-
vited to do so.

To Check Absences
Acting to check absences at its

meetings, th.. new jrroup ^i^j ,,,

dismiss members who do not appear
at more than three sessions without
a valid excuse. In case ,,f dismissal
of a Senator, the man who received
the next highest vote at the previous
election will be added to the group.

In an attempt to standardize fresh-
man initiation procedures, the Senate
appointed Bill Troy 'Ml chairman of a
committee to form hazing regula-
tions. This group will also be in
charge of setting up the freshman-
sophomore rope pull, and other frosh-
soph competitions.

Richard Brown, the new president
who succeeds Ray Campbell, is 27
years, and a Signal Corps veteran
with service in the CBI. He han

Continued on jmg, f,

"Miss World Student" To Be Selected

At Campus Chest Mardi Gras Fete
Stunts, skits, sideshows, dancing ami the choosing; of "Miss

World Student of 1948" will climax the Campus Chest Drive to
morrow evening at the Mardi Gr&S.

FirRt in an annual series to be run
• >•>> > I, ><

• mi

"Is UMT Advisable"

Subject Of Club Forum

GOODBYE BOOKS?
Donald P. Hawley, manager of the

University Store, has released the

following notice:

"All Books ordered for this semes

t»r will automatically be returned to

the publishers thirty (30) rtiys from
the day that they g" "n sale unless

they are purchased or unless we are

notified by the professor to hold

them."

Copyrigh* 1948, Loom & MMH Tobacco Ca

H
-t Holden, Inductor. The dan
•iser is Milford Atwood, of the

f 1942.

"Is Universal Military Training i Lasker '48 and Fred Bragg SSA '48,

Advisable?" will be the subject of el who will present their views in favor

forum at Old <'hapel next Wednesday of UMT, while Calvin Lipston '49 and

Bttine aspects of the evening at 7:80, given by members of Ralph Fishman '4!» will speak against

I ree classroom on

'

thp IntT^tional Relations Club. They UMT. Robert W*roe of the Radio

Club will be moderator both evenings.

According to Jack Radio, this will

be the first of many similar forums
and radiocasts of current problems.

Mr. David Crockett, the faculty spon-

sor of the debating section, feels his

group is almost ready to debate with

nearby colleges on current national

and international problems.

it is

Two classrooms, offices and labora-

tories a graduate research section,

and a library will be located on the

second floor.

Continued on pnge 7

Friday evening, March 1!*, at 10:30.

Jack Radio is co-ordinating the

debating section of the International

Relations Club with the Radio Club,

to present the forum and radiocast.

Speaking on the forums will be Matt

for the benefit of the Chest, festivi-

ties will f>e centered in the Drill Hall
and the Memorial Building from 7

to 11 p.m. Dormitories, fraternities

and sororities are sponsoring the

booths and entertainment schedule
for the Drill Ball, while the Nomads
will provide music for dancing in

Mem.

Skits and stunts by Students, and
faculty will highlight activity in the
Drill Hall. Topping the list of f«a
tures will be a take off on the mod-
ern dance called "A Day at the Drill

Hall" under the direction of I'rof.

William H. Ross. He will be aided
by Prof. James Coffey end one other
member of the faculty.

Another skit will be presented by

Chadhoarne Hall, and Charles l*lum-

mer will draw from his many rou-

tines to stage "Always the Cnex-
pected".

Later during the evening Chris
Yahnis '50 and Jane Vondell '49

will put on a dance exhibition a la

Con timud on page 3
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A POSITIVE APPROACH

The new Student Senate which as-

sumed the control of the men's stu-

dent goverment this week faces a

difficult task on a fast growing «»•

pus.

Paradoxically enough, near the top

of its program is the formation of a

new constitution for student govern-

ment which will lead to eventual dis-

solution of the present body. A stu-

dent committee assisted by faculty ex-

perts is now studying the problem.

In the meantime, the Senate has

the tremendous task of coordinating

student activities under a constitution

which has outlived its usefulness. By

their pre-election statements, pub-

lished in the Collegian of February

:><,, the new Senators committed them-

selves to a positive program of stimu-

lating campus unity. To accomplish

this aim thev should meet regularly,

with the Women's Student Govern-

1

ment Association.

The positive approach taken bv the

new men is gratifying in view of the

negative association of the past. The

Senate hai be*n linked too long with

its duties as a disciplinary organisa-

tion. Students remember it .is the

power behind freshman hazing and

M the overseer of campus elections.

They tend to forget that the Senate

has also the responsibility of student

leadership. In practice this duty in-

volves sponsoring student activities,

appointing committees for and sup-

porting worthy campus drives, calling

for and presiding over student gather-

ings, sponsoring socials when no

others are scheduled, representing

students before the Administration

and Faculty, and naming delegates

to various intercollegiate conferences,

to mention only a few.

The disciplinary influence of the

Senate must not be forgotten, to be

sure, and we hope that the Senate

will be more than ever alert to spot

detrimental student practices. Only

an emphasis on a vigorous, positive

program, however, can achieve the

results the group is seeking and win

for it the popular support it deserves.

Because of its prominence in the

student spotlight, the Senate must in-

evitably be on the receiving end of

many unkind remarks. We know that

it will welcome constructive criticism

and we urge students .also to take a

positive approach to student govern-

ment.

Our sincere best wishes go to the

ivw Stnate as it begins its duties,

with the hone that it will successfully

achieve the iob it has undertaken.

Better Cards
Dear Edieor:

This letter is submitted more as a

suggestion than as a brickbat and it

most directly concerns those who have

charge of our University's Store.

During the one and one half years

that I have been at this school, I have

never seen a good selection of greet-

ing cards regularly at the "U" Store.

Now the condition of this section of

the store seems to be in the worst

condition that I have ever seen it.

It certainly is true that ordinary

birthday and convalescence cards are

in a conspicuous minority. Except for

the boxes of cards last Christmas, to

my knowledge, holiday greeting cards

are never on hand. Furthermore, the

condition and organization of the

present cards show that a good house

cleaning is needed. Many of my
friends share my views.

I appreciate the fine job that the

"U" store has been doing under dif-

ficult conditions and I realize that it

is trying hard to render the best pos-

sible service to the students. By es-

tablishing a good greeting card de-

partment, it could definitely serve

better.

Wayne F. Gfroerer '50

|» > — V-Ci.V-ly

WETWEJX TBWTHESEmTERBiTlE5 Omv TKEifc

lNimTlOHS A BIT TOOFAR/

Inadequate Sanitation Facilities

Cause Hardships For Trailervets

PUBUC HEARINGS ON THE CONSTITUTION

The new student constitution can

be written most effectively if the

committee seeks student opinion on

the main issues before the document

is drafted. This will not onlv save

wasted effort, but insure that the

new student government is actually

what the students themselves want.

Chief among the issues to be re-

solved is the basis of representation.

Should it be based on residence,

class, fraternitv affiliation or some

other criterion"? This question mus*

1) • carefullv considered and decided

according to the best interests of the

student bodv as a whole.

The membership of the new stu-

dent council a"d the tenure of i*s

members should also be carefullv

w -died. While in the past only

-omore and junior Senators have

h. en elected, better representation

rnight be effected by adding fresh-

men as well. In any case, fie present

S. nate rule that sophomore mem-

bers-elect continue in office through

their junior years should be revised.

While some continuity in member-

ship is desirable for administrative

efficiency, students should be al-

lowed a chance to replace represent-

atives in whom they have lost con-

fidence.

Selection of council officers is al-

so an essential issue. At present onlv

the four juniors remaining in the

Senate are eligible for the posts of

president, vice president, secretary.

and treasurer. This insures continu-

ity of leadership, hut could easily al

low continued domination by one

group which could work for its own

interest at the expense of good stu-

dent government. Merit, ability, and

honesty are better qualifications for

office than mere seniority.

Just as a reminder of campaign

promises and referendum votes, the

J

idea of public meethips should be an

explicit part of the constitution it-

jself, not an understood or unwritten

; agreement.

Last but not least, amendments to

the new constitution should be mad"

by the student body only, and not

merely by action of the council. Our

national Constitution has worked

very well under an analogous pro-

vision which gives the electorate th«»

last word on all changes. Since we

are to have a student constitution,

it is the students who should decide

or. any changes in their government.

All the above issues could be re-

solved more effectively if some type

of public hearings were held allow-

ing the students to express their

preferences before the finished doc-

ument is submitted for formal rati-

fication. In this way the new instru-

ment of government will be finished

more quickly, with a better chance

of ratification on the first time,

since it will embody the desires of

all the students.

Time is running short. The con-

stitution should be ready for ratifi-

cation by early May if it is to be in

effect by next September. Every

possible means should be employed

to speed its efficient completion.

Engineers Rebuttal

Dear Editor:

In reading the article, "Radio Club

Plans Record Programs; Equipment

Sought", in the Collegian of March 4,

1948 we came on four words which we
quote: "lack of . . . ambitious en-

gineers" which we feel are entirely

unfair and unjustified considering

their source. That the student body

may not censure us too quickly on

the strength of these few words, we

present our arguments herewith.

It is one thing to organize .a radio

club and quite another thing to op-

erate it. Without a doubt it is the

only club on the campus which re-

quires expensive equipment to operate

and maintain correctly. To insure the

installation, operation, and mainte-

nance of this equipment requires the

work of men possessing some know-

ledge of radio electronics.

We have the men but not the equip-

ment.

As is known, an abortive .attempt

was made last year to establish a

campus radio station. It folded be-

cause, although a simple transmitter

was constructed for antenna broad-

casting, parts were not available for

.- more powerful unit which could

broadcast "legally" by "carrier cur-

rent".

Pitifully little equipment was left

from this experiment with which we
could work. What tools we have used

have been our own. Last January we
experimented with a small transmit-

ter constructed from a few parts

begged from the engineering depart-

ment and supplanted with some of our

own. Because of the lack of parts and

any means of obtaining more, the

transmitter was necessarily of low

power output and, of course, was

insufficient to reach all parts of the

campus.

The sources for obtaining equip-

ment are necessarily limited in a ven-

ture of this kind. Unless one has his

own equipment to donate for tempo-

rary use or can find some generous

philanthropist, the only recourse is

to purchase the material at consider-

able expense. We have been reluctant

to impose such a burden—through the

c l uh—on school funds or the student

body, but our hand has been forced.

Given the equipment or the means

to make it, we'll prove whether we
are .ambitious engineers or not.

Fred N. B. Chase '49

Harris F. Holstein '49

Warren Wavis '51

Editor's Note: The article referred

to was •written by a Radio Club of-

ficial.
see

HAVE YOU GIVEN TO THE

CAMPUS CHEST?
GO MARDI GRAS

by George Burgess

A year .ago last September, the

administration allowed the first

trailer come into our grounds, but

they did it hesitatingly. It was felt

that the sight of a trailer would

detract from the scenic lovliness of

our campus, so they stuck it way

down out of sight across from the

power plant. I wonder if they ever

took a good, hard look at the archi-

tectural grandeur of Commonwealth

Circle, or the gaily painted, rambling

ranch-house designed exteriors of

Federal Circle?

Well, along came another vet or

two who was helping to solve the

crucial housing situation by bringing

his own house with him, and the uni-

versity had, whether it wanted to

or not, a bonafide trailer camp on

its grounds. So they weren't all shin-

ing duraluminum, cut from the same

pattern, and lined up in military pre-

cision, barracks-like along paved

streets. They were still doing the

same job Commonwealth and Feder-

al Circles were doing: helping to

ease a critical housing shortage which

was seen to be temporary, and which

was met with the best means at

hand to help it along.

The administration promised all

sorts of things to the trailervets,

among them that they would supply

running water, and what is the most

important, adequate toilet facilities.

Today, a year and a half later, not

one single improvement has been I

made in either direction. The "trailer-

vetsf (to quote the comic strip) still

carry all their drinking and cooking

water in buckets from the poultry

cottage, and—get this and squirm

—

six families including two children

together use one toilet, one shower,

and one wash bowl. Incidentally, the

shower is shared with six or seven

male students who live in the same

building (the poultry cottage) and

who sometimes use the same toilet

facilities.

Conditions such as these we can

believe happening in Europe in a

bombed out village, or in a D. P.

camp, but here at a state university

where they teach courses in hygeine,

public health and sanitation, it is

unbelievable and shocking.

Let's take a closer look at the

problem from the point of view of

the administration. To begin with,

laying pipe, or even putting in a

new toilet bowl for the ladies costs

money. Any money spent here at the

University of Massachusetts has to

be appropriated and earmarked for

the exact project for which it is to

be spent by the State Legislature,

which lives in Boston on Beacon

Hill. They classify us along with all

other state institutions, like the state

jails, hospitals, schools for the men-

tally deficient, etc., and our appropri-

ation, like all the rest must go

through innumerable channels.

The administration did recommend

that money be appropriated for use

in the trailer camp. Seven hundred

dollars was set aside to tap the water

main, and to lay pipe for the trail-

ers. But now winter was here. The

ground was frozen, and up until to-

Continued on page 7

Campus Calendar

Thursday, March 11

Collegian Staff meeting, Mem, 4

p.m.

Recreation, conferences, all day

Christian Science Group, 0. C, Km.

A, 7:15-7:45 p.m.

Newman Club, O. C, 7:15 -9 p.m.

Sigma Xi, Goessmann, 8 p.m.

Vets Association meeting, Mem
hall, 7:15 p.m.

Campus Varieties rehearsal, Bow-

ker, 7:30 p.m.

Movies, Hillel, Mem Aud., 7:30 p.m.

Friday, March 12

Recreation Conference, Bowke .

9 a.m.-6 p.m.

SCA Vespers, Mem Aud., 5-6 p.m.

Recreation Conference Speakers.

O. C. Seminar, 7-10 p.m.

Mardi Gnas, 7:30-11 p.m.

Saturday, March 13

Recreation Conference, Bowker, 14

p.m.

Tau Epsilon Phi, O.C. Aud. 2-4 p.m.

AEPI invitation Dance, 8-12 p.m.

Faculty Club Open House

Square Dance, Drill Hall, 8-12 p.m.

Camera Club, O. C. Aud., 7 p.m.

KKG Semi-Formal, Women's Chi

House, 8-12 p.m.

Sigma Kappa Invitation Dam*'.

Mem Hall, 8-12 p.m.

! Sunday, March 14

La Maison Francaise Soiree, 8-1"

p.m.

i Monday, March 15

Choir, Bowker, 5-6 p.m.

Campus Varieties rehearsal, Bow-

ker, 7 p.m.

Bible Fellowship O. C. Room A, 7-8

p.m.

Sigma Kappa, O. C. Seminar, 6:15

p.m.

i Tuesday, March 16

John Sebastian,

Vet Wives, O. C
p.m.

Campus Varieties rehearsal, Bow-

ker, 7 p.m.

Handbook, O. C. Room A, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, March 17

Stockbridge Convocation, 11-12 pn

Choir, Bowker, 4-6 p.m.

Interfraternity Council, O. C. sem-

inar, 5-6 p.m.

Dean Curtis, O. C. Seminar, 7 p*
SCA Choir, Mem Hall, 5-6 p.m-

Stockbridge Glee Club Bowker, H
p.m.

Dairy Club, Flint Lab., 7 p.m.

International Relations Club, 0. C

Aud., 7:30-10 p.m.

Fernald Club, Fernald

Math Club, Math Building, WW
p.m.

Thursday. March 18

Convocation, Bowker, 10-11. WS(M

Fernald Ent. Club, Fernald. 1

Stockbridge House tea, 3 p.m.

Collegian Staff, 4:30 p.m.

Choir, Bowker, 5-6 p.m.

University Committee for Si

Life, o". C. Rm. C, 7:30-9:'

Christian Science Group, 0. '

A, 7-7:30 p.m.

Home Ec Club, Farley Hoir

p.m.

Campus Varieties rehearsal.

ker, 7 p.m.

French Club, 0. C. Seminar

p.m.

Psychology Club, O. C. Aud.,

p.m.

Cage, 8-10 p.m.

Seminar, 7:30-1"

Rn-.

T:30

n Li.. ,

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
Uur merchandising policy has always been and still is firmly anchored on the principle of Quality.

There is no substitute.

THOMAS F. WALSH
Enterprising Coed Tips Off Buddies Student Plea Can Open!

On Vital Statistics Of Amherst Men
Mem

'
Cage Weekend$

Since the anonymous author of last

veeks's Collegian article Cherchez La
i mime, has given the men on campus
.lata on the lovelies at Smith and Mt.

Holyoke, the coeds at the University

eel it only fair that their sister stu-

tl should he given the same sort

of information on the men at nearby

Amherst. And so, with apologies to
the author of last week's story, the)
present the following information.

Sports, who'll win in '48, hooks,
music, sex, and beer are the favorite
topics of conversation of Amherst
men on their dates -this and sundry
other information was divulged in a
personal survey taken hy a University

girls
Dnris Ahraimnn Tact

l '""' "" ,1 "' Amm ' rst eampua.UUriS MUrdmSOn CaSl Amherst students want their

As Joan Of Lorraine
tc> , "' ihannin^ tnteingsnt, ;«»» viva
cious. I; help, if the girl can handle

Doris Abramson was east in the a llacardi cocktail with ease; however
role of Joan in the Roister Doisters' it is not necessary that she drink. In
production of Joan of Lorraine which fact, if she will eat the pretzels while
will be presented April SO and May 1. her date drinks the beer, all will be
Charles IMummer was chosen to

play the part of Johnny Masters and

the inquisitor, at the tryouts

week.

well.

As for language on dates, Amherst
last men speak only the best King's Bag

lish—the kind that Lord Jeffrey him

Other parts cast were: Cliff North-

ern, Al and the Stage Manager; Maija

Honkonen, Tessie and the Assistant

Stage Manager; Florence Chapman,
Marie and the Costumer; William Do-

bias, Garder, the Electrician and

self would have used.

Amherst men prefer taking their

dates to Van's, Toto's, or Wiggin's—
never to Joe's Diner. A typical Am
herst evening, however, will take you
to Valentine for supper, to a basket

I'oulengy; Carol Heady, Ethel and ba " *ame at «**»* Cage or a play by

Aurore; Seymour Frankel, Abbey and

Jacques d'Arc; Robert Wroe, Dave

and Cauchon, and Bishop of Beau-

vais; Paul Bernadin, Elling and Lax-

art; Ed Purrington, Dollner and

Pierre.

the Masquers at Kirby, and then to

one of the lush Amherst frats or
clubs. As for hours, girls dating off-

campus men have no such worries as
the boys who must bring their Smith
and Holyoke dates in at eleven: Am-
herst men can stay out as long as

you can.

How to get a date? It's as easy

as ringing Smith or Holyoke. Since

.. it's leap year, it's perfectly all right
V :

"" ;; " 1 for you to call Theta Xi or the Lord
Jeff or D. U., and there will be loads

of men waiting to take you out! A
list of the frats and houses and

their phone numbers follow:

Robert Thomas, Jo .and Jean; Chet

Falby, Quirke, St. Michael and d'Es-

tivet; Connie Mangum, Miss Reeves

and St. Catherine; Roslyn Cohen, Mias

Sadler and St

Doane, Farwell, Jean de Metz and the

Executioner; Hy Edelstein, Noble and

La Hire; Jack Simms, Sheppard and

Alain Chartier; Paul Stennard, Lea

Ward and the Dauphin; Bob Mount,

Jefferson and Tremoille; Gene Putala,

Kipner and Rheims; Jerry Wyman,
Long and Dunios; Bob Pierce, Cham-

plain and Father Massieu; Ellie Bar-

rows, Smith and Courcelles.

Play Within A Play

The double parts stem from the

unique plot of having a play within

a play, so that the student actors por-

tray not only the parts of the actors I Phi Kappa I'si

who are putting on the show, but also Psi Upsilon

play the .actual parts in the show it- Theta Delta Chi

self. Hence, Charles Plummer will Theta Xi

play the part of Johnny Masters, di-

rector of the play dealing with Joan

d'Arc, and he will also portray the In-

quisitor in the play which he is di-

recting. Similarly, Doris Abramson

primarily plays the part of Mary, an

actress, who in turn plays the part of

Joan. Thus each student will portray

two and in some cases three charac-

ters.

Increased use may he mads of
the Memorial Building and the Physi-

cal Education facilities if enough stu-

dents desire that these buildings he

opened for longer hours, revealed

Herbert Randolph, Assistant Supt. of

Buildings.

Mr. Randolph said that there was
no good reason for Memorial building
not being open all day on Sunday.
He also said, however, that the build

ing was only used l.\ "love lick

couples" when there was a student

janitor keeping the building open.
Even these couples WOK at a mini-

mum.
According to .Mr. Randolph, then'

is no regulation prohibiting the use

of the building at any time. If enough
students were to express a desire

to have Mem open seven days a week,
all day long, this would be accom
plished.

In respect to the physical education
building, Mr. Kauffman, assistant

professor of physical education, states

that the people in charge have long

recognized the need for recreational

facilities on Sundays. However, a

janitor would be necessary if the

building were to be kept open. The
administration has been asked to sup-

ply a man for this work, but action

has not been taken as yet.

At the present time, the swimming w hole tiling.

OFFICERS OF PHI SIGMA KAPPA discuss plans for the observ-
ance of the fraternity's 7."»th anniversary. Left to right. the* are:
Herbert Hidden, Inductor; Donald WestcoM, secretary; Patrick
liresnahan. president; William Tunis, vice president; Stratton Kerr,
sentinel; and Henry Hallou, treasurer. Pholo by Tague!

What Kind Of Exam Taker Are You?
Proctor's Types Fit Most Students

by Dave Kuckley

Student's faces during exams resemble something done by
Dali or a recollection during a hangover, or a nightmare, accord-
ing to one proctor on campus who seems pretty bitter about the

Alpha Delta Phi

Beta Theta Pi

Chi J'hi

Chi Psi

Delta Kappa Epstfon

Delta Upsilon

Kappa Theta
Lord Jeff Club

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Gamma Delta

8127

8033

8128

8097

8084

8091

812fil

H2*;r»

81111

K090

H()7f,

8030

81176

81175
— •»

The production is under the control

f'f Florence Healy who is production

manager, assisted by George Burgess,

Wage manager; Jeanne Rheaume, bus-

manager; Bob Bevins, make-up;

^>nnie M.agnum, scenery; Reggie Mc-

<gh, properties; Florence Chap-

House and Tickets; John Master-

Index Goes To Press;

Competitors Elected
The 1948 In/lex will be a bigger

book than those published in recent

years, according to Editor Elaine

Handlin. The book went to press last

week, and should be ready for dis-

tribution in May.

Competitors recently elected to the

board are:

Business board: Phyllis Cole, Ce-

cile Laurin, and Agnes Wilczynski.

Photography board: Everett Ro-

se rick.

Literary board: Lillyan Greene,

Fave Hammel, Betty Kreiger, Laura

pool is closed on Saturday after-

noons, and it is only ojien on Sun-
days for the use of Coach Rogers
and his swimming teams. This situ-

ation can be corrected, however, if

enough students express the desire

to use the pool at these times.

Under the present system, there is

no time allotted for girl swimmers
except for the regular swimming
classes. Mr. Kauffman said that

women can be allotted free time in

the pool, if, once again, enough girls

desire this innovation.

In fJnal analysis, all the authorities

agree that recreational facilities can
he made obtainable to the student

This proctor is one of those char- I

sometimes discovers at the end that

actei-8 who insist on hanging around be is in the wrong room and is >up-
for an hour and fifty minutes during I

P"*«'d to be taking an exam in another
finals, and delights in looking over *«**•.
your shoulder, while you're looking
over someone else's shoulder— which
would seem to us like a lot of fun.

But to hear him tell it, it's a wretched
business.

First Five Minutes Worst

He figures that the first five min-
utes are the worst. "That's when
you realize that you forgot to hring
a magazine," he exp'-'ins, "and you
start looking fram.cully through
desk drawers, hoping that you can
find one. You find laundrv checks,

body over the weekends if enough and „|d g r„cerv bills, and even sui
students desire them.

lerz. publicity; and Al Therian, light- ! Levine, and Naomi Speiregen

ing.

WSGA To Hear Talk

Bv Berfocri Of B. V.
Woman's Student Government I er)y Southwick.

Association will hold a compulsorv
Ir'"«

'

'>,g for all women undergrad-
uate., a t 10:00 a.m. Thursday, March

Bowker Auditorium.

this meeting Dr. Peter Ber-

professor of philosophy and

'logy at Boston University,
wil! speak on "Personal Adjust-

™ the business meeting elections

' * nominating committee to draw
U P list of officers for next year

conducted.

Art board: Percy Burnett, Eileen

Stern, and David Wolf.

Statistics board: Josephine Blon-

iarz, Rosalyn Bonazzoli, Glenna

Cady, John Markuson, Mary Morano,

Pattv Powers, Jean Semon, and Bev-

Bus To Worcester

May Aid Students
Representatives from the Univer-

eide notes left by the proctors who
went hefore you. But you don't find

a magazine. Then you know that

you have to look up and start watch-
ing the stuletits and their reactions

to the exam. That is really horrible."

Types

He claims that ail exam-takers can
s.ty of Massachusetts, Amherst Col- b(. (.| assim .d as (

.,, rtain wH) , lf.
(i , |(

.

(j

lego, and from the town of North- types.
ampton met to discuss a proposed * There is, for example, the "finge,
bus line from Northampton to counter", who persists in totaling up i kirwl^d^.iiri^ungrv^'kmm'hle
Worcester March 1 u:_ . .i:..:» _n . i_ . • • .... . \

• '"'

The Die-llard*

Then there are the "sitters to the
end." They don't write very much,
but they wait around anyway until
the period is over, because someone
told them they'll get an extra ten
poitds for sitting this one out.
And one must not overlook the

"sneerers", who look with loathing
BOOH the proctor, just to let him
know that he and his three Credits
aren't worth it after all.

But the "confident type" j s cer-
tainly the most exasperating. He
seems always to he very .sure of him-
self. Me writes occasionally, and then
sits hack, his face aglow with knowl-
edge. The proctor feels t'lat here
is s capable student, who has his
facts well organized, and is now set-

ting them down in lucid prose.
When the exam is over, arid this

type of student approaches the front
"f the room to ask a question, the
proctor rushes to meet him. He has
recognized j„ (hi.s young man

Worcester March 1. his ten digits, all the while repeat-
"The case is now being considered fog ovcr ari< j ()V ,. r to himself: "One

by the authorities of the Northamp- out of ten points ain't so had." The
ton Street Railway," said A. E. Pel-

;
"prolific one" writes boob after hook

liskr, vice president and general as if he were getting paid hy the
manager of the Northampton Street page. This last is closely related to
Railway. the "concentrator", who never thinks
The results of their discussions during an exam, but only writes, and

will be announced at a future date, j

The proposed bus line will serve ViveSeCtlOni^tS Find
students who travel to eastern p #V I
Massachusetts. With connections bUOPOrtefS Oil Fa^uHv
here and at Worcester, students will Proposed anti-vivisection legisla-
be able to get home in less time

i tion in the state has several oppo
than is possible under present con- nents on the U of M faculty.

agerly •<,
And he bends forward
catch his words.

'Tan you tell me," asks the confi
dent one, "what time this course will

be given next semester?"
Then the walls crash in, and the

dav grows dark, and the proctor |
hack to writing suicide notes.

ditions.

t

STOCKBRIDGE CONVOCA-
TION SCHEDULE

On Wednesday the tenth, Prof.

Barrett gave the first showing of the

Carnival Motion Pictures before the

Stockbridge students.

Prof. Dale Sieling, is on the agenda men.

for the Convocation to be held March

15th. Prof. Sieling, the Head of the

Agronomy Department, will speak on

"The Experiment Station

—

ganization and Function in

Correction

In an article on summer jobs in

the CotUffian last week, Guy V.

Glatfelter was referred to as the

placement director.

The post of placement director is

vith diabetes are able to live normal
lives because of experiments on dogs.
The development of insulin, the dia-

betic staff of life, was a result of
experiments on logs, experiments
witho it any reference to diabetes,
but conducted for the general b
fit of mankind.

"Scientists are convinced it is bet-

When asked his opinion on the

anti vivisection bill, Dr. Gilbert

Woodside of the zoo dept. stated

:

"Obviously I think that animals Ul u
' experimenl on animals than to

should be available for experimental *"ow humans to die," conclude-) Dr.

work." Woodside.

Continuing, Dr. Woodside called Professor
attention to a statement bv Dr. Co-

held by Emory E. Grayson. Mr. nant of Harvard who said, "If ex-

Glatfelter is placement officer for periments are prohibited it would be

Lawrence Bartiett of
the same department stated that, T
would hate to see the Anti-vivisection

I prohibiting all Hssoction on defri

•»

Or-

Mass."

GO MARDI GRAS

impossible to teach students in the go through. Anti-vi visectiomsts relj
Harvard Medical School and it would on the sympathies of the ignorant
be quite impossible to contemplate The Kile Nolsnd Bill which allows
advancing medicine." the use of pound dogs which would

Dr. Woodside pointed out that the be killed anyway fbl experimental
hundreds of thousands of people purposes, is alright."

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks. Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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Searles Victor

In Tournament

Defeats Easthampton

!n Final Game, 36-29

The MM ami White- of Searles

High triumphed in the final game>of

th( . i<)48 small schools basketball

tourney by topping Easthampton

High, 86-», with a rousing second-

half rally. Easthampton built up a

9.5 lead at the end of the first pe-

riod and held on to lead 17-15 a

half time. Rut in the th.rd period

Searles shot ahead, outsconn* the

Red and White 11-6, and they en-

larged on their lead in the final

stanza.

Co-captains Jimmie DelGrande

and Lou Morelli of Searles account-

ed for 21 of their team's 86 points.

Morelli made four baskets which

coupled with three successful foul

tosses pave him 11 points. Del-

SrenVneld to one basket^during

the first half, sewed up the ball

Kam«. When he whipped in two bas-

JeU in quick order late in the last

Sod. Murray of Searles also was

^standing ashctallied^ba^

or seemingly impossible shots, most

of them one-handed shots from the

,eft He cam.- close on a number of

others, a remarkable display of

shooting.

Lord Jeffs Defeat Derbymen;

Clough, Cossar, Feinman Win

Porter And Davison Also Victors In Setback

Coach Llewellyn Derby's trackmen
,

the deciding factor. They won eijrlv

lost their second of three meets last

week by felling before the Lord

Jeffs of Amherst, 70H-40H. The

Sabrinas' .strength in the field

events, the dash, and hurdles was

Louie ClouRh is shown winning

the mile in the Amherst meet

by two yards over teammate I aul

Channel. Hogarth of Amherst is

right behind Channel. Lou s time

was 4:54.7.

Lambda Chi's winning quintet

in the Intra-Mural Basketball

League. Left to right—Ev John-

ston, Dave Collier, Bob Raymond.

Bob Butler, Dan McCarthy, and

Ed Struzziero.

Volleyball Softball

Next Intra-Murals

Lambda Chi's JohnstonHigh

In Basketball Scoring;

Chiklakis Next

The intramural basketball season

has just ended with Lambda Chi be-

ing crowned champion. This power-

ful team ran rampant over all its

FMthampton i

opponents to finish the season with

Outstanding «or r>a
'

' L record f n jne wins and no defeats,

were their first-string <°™*™s ^ Int ,. rest in the tournament was very

kotka and rVlerknwicz. These *
d u] of U4 Kamcs wt .,,.

coupled with Farrick accounted for _ , _ ,_ J<Aw

.•vents to the U of M's five.

Lou Clough, Whitey Cossar, ai

Hal Fienman won as expected in t

mile, two-mile, and shotput respe.

tively, and Gil Porter and Check

Davison took first honors in the pole

vault and broad jump. Clough all

finished a close second in the half

mile, and Davison gained a third h

the dash.

Meet Highlights

Ed Funkhouser, although extrerm -

ly tired, put up a superb effort in

the 440 and finished third despite

the fact that he fell on the final

turn . . . Clough's mile time was

slow and he won by only two yap

but he had plenty left at the finish.

Paul Channel made a very succos-

ful debut in this event, finishing a

good second ahead of Amherst's B

garth . . . Clough was taken una-

wares by Schott's last-moment spurt

in the half-mile and began Ins

counter-sprint too late to catch

Jeffman . . . The of M freshm. i

ended their season undefeated b]

trouncing the Amherst frosh in then

third meet. Ed Willis sparked the

victory as usual with 14 points, Eb

covered the 440 distance in b»

time than Amherst's Pogozzaldi,

won the varsity race.

the main part of the Easthampton

scoring during the three games

played bv the defending champions.

Searles managed to keep the boys

T)1
,. tty well bottled up,

.

holding Kle-

Uka who had scored 11 and 14

point. ,n the pilous Easthampton

Lmes to two baskets and four fouls,

I total Of « points Federkow.cz, who

WM runner-up in scoring In tae

tourney with 40 pointe, second only

to Searles' Deldrande with 44, was

held to 6 points after scoring 1
1

U

each of the two previous contests.

1„ the opening game Ware High

defeated Palmer 4222 to win the

secondary title. The Green and

White made 19 Ottt of IS fouls tried,

played in three leagues. Evan John

ston of Lambda Chi was the high

scorer for the season, ringing up

112 points in eight games. Harry

Chiklakis of Q.T.V. was runner-up

with a total of 100 points in the

same number of games.

The final standings of the three

leagues are as follows:

Tenn}

Lambda Chi

Theta Chi

Phi Sigma

S. A. E.

Kappa Sigma

A. E. P.

Q. T. V.

LEAGUE A.

lVo?i Lost

8

Inside

of

Sports

Yale New Addition

ToUofM Schedule

The Summary:

Warren

by

P. <.micr»«

Rhode Island State, A.I.C.

Also New On 1948

17-Game List

Willi*. Ill""-- -- - - _

which helped them raise the score A. G. R

nc end.

The scores.

T. E. I'

f»

4

3

3
•>

1

Searlen

[MGrsafe, If

li. i.l. If

Kruhn, rir

C.itlr.-ll, Ik

M.r.-lli. c

I'tak. rf

Murray, rf

Total

Searles

Kasthampton

¥. I*. Kasithampton

1 2 1" Kl.-kotka, If

2 IH-rouin, re

ija

1 ii Basset.

F.tlerkowic/.. rf

1

4

5

B. F. P.

1*1

1 1 Gannon, c

1 1 Fink. 1k

LEAGUE B

Charbourne A
Rutterfield A
Greenough A
Comm. Circle

Greenough B

4

2

1

1

1

2

4

4

4

.">

1

a

4

4

Pet.

1.000

.875

.760

.r>oo

.429

.4 2". •

.876

.2.M>

.125

1.000

.800

.400

.200

.200

One question of importance to the

followers of our basketball team all

season h;is been, "What is the matter

with the University basketball?"

Many people have expressed their

views on the subject.

One such viewpoint was written in

Three new teams, including Yale,

were announced on this year's base- I
4.5a

bail schedule, which includes 17 con-

tests, two more than last year. The

other two newcomers on the schedule

are Rhode Island and American In-

ternational.

Coach Earl Lorden will call the

Varsity; 3'.—Lb. Wgt.—1, Neuhoff (A

ir 11": 2. Flower (A); Barne*. (A); 4,

.lamifsky (Mt.

Shot Put—1. Feinman (M). 41'2" ; I

Kl..w.r (A); 3. Mulroy (A).

Hroad Jump—1. Davison (Ml, 20
, 3'

Wiltxi.- (A) ; 3, Sausser (A).

Hivrh Jump—1. Sibley < A) .V10" : 2. Hos-

m.-r (A) ; 3. WilUie (A).

Pole Vault— 1. Porter (IT of Ml 10V>

Ni.-kerson (U of Ml
Varsity Hi«h Hurdles— 1. Teaf (Al . I

Hoesterey (Al: 3. Humphrey (Mi. Tim-

H..w.

a confidential alumni letter recently first formal practice Monday, March

sent out by the athletic department. If,, in the cage. Approximately 50

The essence of the letter was that the candidates are expected to report.

p..<.r season was caused by the loss of New coach Lorden was mentor at

Ray Kneeland and Gttdo Santin. This Turners Falls high school for about

writer should check the records and 20 years before coming to U of M and

see how long the latter player actual- while there compiled a superb win-

lv played last season. loss record. He should undoubtedly

When a team has a poor season it improve on last season's 8-12 record,

is the team's fault but when a good

I. Middleton (Al ; 2.

ar.l (Al : 3. Davison (Ml. Time. 3.8s.

Mile Run- 1. Clousrh (Ml: 2. Channel (C

3. Bozarth (Al. Time 4:54.7.

440-Yard Run—1. Dojrozzaldi (Al : I

Soderbenth (Al : 3. Funkhouser (Ml. Tirr-

54.2s.

Two-Mile Run— Cossar (Mi: 2. Valentin'

(A>: 3. Szetella (Ml. Time 10.33.

r.-Yar.l Hurdles— 1. Teaf (Al : 2. Hoe*t*r-

ey (Al ; 3, Moynihan (Ml. Time. 4.3s.

«-<n-Yard Run-Sohott (Al : 2. Clnuet

(Ml; 3. Channel (Ml. Time 2:0fi.l.

Eiirht-I.ap Relay -Won by Amherst. t:4U

(Jackson. Soderbenrh, Evans. Middletonl.

•»

season is registered, it's the superb
Varsity Baseball Schedule

l n
IFarrick. rg

14 8 36i

Ware
RjTS, rf

I.avalle, c 3

Koahc, Ik 1

Housquet, f °

St Ormaine, rpr

2

Tajak, If 4

B. F. P.

6 1 11

6

5 7

4 I

3 11

9

Palmer
Anderson, tk

Riel, rg

I-avallie, If

Kochanek, If

Edberg. rf

Smith, Ik

Damaio, Ik

MarrinKton, rf

Zcbrowski, c

Trombly

1

1

3

8

4

.833

.833

.500

.500

.333

.10C

.166

Tote]

War.-

Palmer

18 12 4i r, 10 22

Id i>t r, 7 -42

1 1 10 7 -22

Summary of the previous games:

Tn> tday

Athol 37, South Hadley 35; Fast-

1 ampton 51, Dalton, 17.

II . ihn ttday

Williams 25, LttdloW 28; Searles

57, St. Michael's ».

Thursday

Ware 29, St. Mary 28; l'almer 45,

Orange 82.

Friday

Easthampton 4«, Athol 24; Searles

84, Williams 27.

LEAGUE C

Comm. Circle R •">

Rutterfield R 5

Comm. Circle A
Chadbourne R 3

Federal Circle 2

P. S. C. 1

Greenough C 1

(Comm. Circle R won this league in

playoff with Rutterfield).

At a meeting last Friday the

Intramural Council voted to play

volley ball in the cage from March

17 to April 15. Softball will be

played from April 19 to May 23. The

subject of a spring track meet and

a swimming meet was discussed and

voted against. It was the opinion of

the members of the council that

enough interest couldn't be arous.il

! for such events. Sid Kauffman, the

director of Intramurals, announced

at the meeting that for the first

! time in the history of the Intra-

murals at the University, individual

awards will be given to the members

of the winning teams in touch foot-

hall, basketball and Softball These

medals have already been ordered

and will be given to the winning

teams (Rutterfield in touch football

and Lambda Chi in basketball) as

goon as they arrive.

season is re^isienu, o. n ii..- .^ r .
' .,..,•• * e r<„nn

v.-
• k TV,;. ,-;„« is srtustllv April 14 Lniversity of Conn

coaching job. This vie* [a actually v .„ ( ^., c f r„

Spring Football

All spring football candidates will

meet In R™m W of Phy*'™ 1 Edu "

Frosh Baseball

All frosh has- ball candidates will

meet In Room io of I'hys. Ed. Huild-

held by many fans today.

The best explanation that I could

find was the view that basketball to-

day is only won by twentieth century

coaching.

Many people laughed at Springfield

College when they made a disastrous

basketball trip out to the West coast.

Although I agree that games won

were at a minimum, I feel that the

experience gathered during the trip

was invaluable to the whole squad.

This fact was proven when Spring-

field recently upset Yale and Rhode

Island State College.

The Small School Rasketball Tour-

nament ended successfully last Sat-

urday even though the attendance

was somewhat lower than in other

years. This tournament's main pur-
j

pose is to reach the ideal <>f good

sportsmanship. I firmly believe that

their goal has been achieved.

In a day or two, baseball will be in

full swing at the cage. Although

tomewhat late in starting. Earl Lor-

den feels Confident that the team will

not be behind in practice. All positions

are wide open at the present time and

every baseball player should answer

the call this week.

Coach Stan Salwak has already be-

Hiin preparations for tennis and has

high hopes of repeating the sensa-

tional record of last year. N'ew teams

have been added to the schedule in-

cluding Rhode Island State and

17 Northeastern
•20 Fort Devens

24 Lowell Textile

28 University of Conn.

21 Yale

May 1 University of N. H.

E A. I. C.

8 W. P. I.

11 Trinity

14 Norwich
1"> Vermont
18 R. I. State

1!» Wesleyan

22 Tufts

31 Springfield

June "> Springfield

Norwich RiflemenDown

Mass. Men 1303-1252
The University of Massachusett ;

ROTC Rifle Team bowed to

ROTC Rifle Team of Norwich Urn

versity in a shoulder-to-shoulder
|

match held on the local gallery ran*

last Friday to the tune of 1252-1 '0

John Ring, veteran U of M shot

placed first with a score of 271 wit-

Philip Tieman, captain of the N>

wich team, and Clark of the saw*]

team tying for a close second at W
An increased spirit of compe'

I

was afforded by 1st Sgt. William?

^ Keiity, Norwich coach, and Ma.i«'

a Francis E. Voegeli, who were f-lKrV

|

H officers in Reconnaissance CompU)

14th Armored Regiment of th-

Armored Division during the

A
H
H
A
H
A

A
H
H
A
A
A
H

U M Mermen Succumb

In Last Meet With MIT
The U of M swimming team was

swamped in its final dual meet by

B strong MIT s(|iiad, 58-18, last Fri-

day at Boston. The loss gave the

Rogersmen a season's record of two

wins and six defeats. They get their

final taste of competition tomorrow

and Saturday in the New England

j

Intercollegiate meet at Boston,

Dick Mall was the only U of M
winner in the MIT fracas, taking the

50-yard freestyle. Re also finished

second in the loo yard freestyle.

Scores:

Norwich I'nivtraity

Chirk

Tit-man

lV/.afr.i

l!,'iiti.lin

Shi.w

Pr. Kn.

|| .-

M |1

98 86

II 1 I

I'niv of

King

Walz
Savard

Hall

Baker

Ma»». I'r. Kn
N M
M ii

N '"'

0.1 90

Sf »

1

481 440

The team will hold a meeting

CrnTjea. Strand is captain and is a
S

this Monday at the pool at 5 *0 to

, ftttou building Thursday at 4:30 p.m.
|
ing Friday at 5:16 p.m.

Cross. Jonn >irami is ««i|M.iM. «i..«. ..-- •• . ,

top-notch all-around player on the etod . -Ptam for next e.u If the

*
. letters arc given out by then,

tennis court. '

•»

Putt Out That

Campus Chest
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NEW MEN YOU CAN GET YOUR
CHECKS CASHED AT THE

C&C

650 On Dean's List

For Last Semester

As 39 Score Over 90
A total of 650 students appeared on

the Dean's Scholarship List for the

first semester, the Dean's office dis-

closed this week.

Because of the large number of stu-

dents on the list, only the first and

BCOad groups of those students with

an average of 90-100 and 85-90 per

cent is published this week. Names of

students on the third scholarship list

will be published later.

GROUP 1—90-100 Per Cent

S.

<;.

j.

R.

K.

A.

E.

F.

F.

D.

J.

G.

D.

J.

I lass of 1948

E. HibbardBetter

Chase L. LaSalle

Cynarski J. Lawrence
De Young J. Martin

Downing R. Mount
Duquette I. Ratner

Fdwards F. Smith
Foerster C. Stebnins

Galusha R. Williams

Class of 1949

Balise A. Levin

Copeland W. Mellen

Fissman M. Perkins

Jost L. Robinson

Leal R. San Soucie

L. Silverman

Class of 1950

D.

L.

P.

Buckley

Drohan
Gagnon

D. Gallotta

S. Gunn
P. Perrv

I

B.

A.

E.

L
T.

K.

P.

D.

G.

G,

R.

S.

w.

A.

R.

F.

G.

M.

R.

V,

w,

g,

F.

G.

A.

EL

H.

H.

J. Rittenburg

Class of 1951

Herlihy J. Maclachlan

J. Robinson
Group II—85-90 Per lent

Class

Baldwin

Bennett

Beyer

Bilsky

Blakeslee

Bliss

Boudeau
Brunner
Burres

Butler

Cady
Campbell

Cohen
Courchene

Crotty

Deltour

de Vos
Fpstein

Feffer

Fein

Gerber

Gingras
Glass

Gobbi

Goldin

Golub

Gordon
Gottesman
Greenberg
Handlin

Healy

Heffron

Henken
Honkonen

. Howes
.Tackowski

Kaufman
Klein

Class

Abramson
Bean

Beck

Beebe

Bertram
Blumenthal

Braman
Brown
Burley

Bussel

asper

Church
'"hen

of 1948

M. Klein

F. Kobak
U. Kronheim
M. Laipson

P. Lane
J. Levine

R. Lynch
A. Mann
M. Marku.'on

E. Martinson

J. Mastalerz

R. McCutcheon
M. McKinstry
W. Mientka
L. Moir

M. O'Neill

M. Peck

D. Pimentel

R. Raphael

C. Robbins

A. Romm
H. Shepard

Z. Shoenberg

E. Shub
F. Siagel

B. Sparr

B. Stegner

H. Sternberg

C. Stevens

W. Tauber

G. Taylor

M. Terry

M. Trott

J. Walker

J. Weretelnyk

A. White

N. Winstanley

P. Winston

of 1949

R. Legrand

J. Licciardello

A. Lisman

j. Maeterson

P. Mozden

\. N'ickerson

H. Openshaw

F. Parker

M. Penn

G. Porter

W. Randall

W. Randall

G. Rosenfield

Next
to

Grandy's
Tel.

890

i- f1a^?v J^

J

Commonwealth Circle Customs Create

Unusual Esprit De Corps In 'Plaza'

Draper "gourmets" display manners suitable Jo the Csaga or the
bowery in this shot of the local eatery. DomonstratiiiK how to make
"Sloppy Joe" look like Kmily Post are: on the lefl. John Manning;,
Teg Marshall, and Marty (aird; on the right. Boner Barron. Don
Brodcrick, and Bunnie Kloniar/.. Don'l write SBgry letters, fedks,

it's all for the camera and the lauuhs.

J. Cohen

K. Cohen

T. Conlon

H. Cooper

E. Cynarski

S. Dunn
A. Edmonds
R. Fiahman
M. Flint

J. Frawley

G. French
( ;. Geis

L. Greene

E. Hays
J. Henry
P. Hirshon

I). Kinsman

J. Lambert
J. Lane

::. Rowe
I. Segel
'•\ Shumway
.. Sieg.'l

A. Silbergleit

N. Steven-

H. Thorn.'

L. Thresher

F. Trott

W. Tunis

D. Urqnhari
F. Varney

P. Vondell

T. Walkowiak
M. Walsh
C. Waugh
W. Wells

D. Yarosh

A. Young

(lass of 19"»0

W. Athearn

V. Atkocius

P. Bourque

F. Burr

E. Colbert

A. Cooke

D. Daly

C. Ferguson

B. Freeman

L. Gardner

F. Hammel
D. Hattin

F. I'utala

E. Roth

W. Sabin

A. Keroack

•>••• " '
'

DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

4 Main Street Amhorat Mass.

Telephone 671

'MM...... mimii. '
'

R. Baker

G. Cliche

P. Colodny

L. Czarnecki

P. Dean

D. Fortin

B. Gales

W. Gaitenby

E. Gerstein

J. Green

R. Grimley

E. Isenberg

C. Kiddy

S. Knapp
B. Kranich

J. Kingsbury

M. Kolman
B. Kolovson

F. Kramer
A. Lau rill Lard

M. Mailloux

G. Maurice

R. Meyer
H. Miller

J. Moreau
L. O'Connor

B. Slavin

F. Steinbeck

J. Toomey
H. Zaorski

Class of 1951

M. Kuhns
N. Kwasnick

J. Lindsay

R. Liner

J. O'Connor

P. Parsons

J. Reed

R. Rescia

R. Sheppard

B. Sherter

W. Starkweather

K. Vander Pol

B. Waldman
K. White

Senat
Conthmtd from pat* l

served on the Campus Chest Commit-

tee, the Winter Carnival Committee,

Mid is a mmber of TEP fraternity.

He is a poultry genetics major, and
j ,,XfVUtiv ,. c„ ni mittee include: Mel Fef

[| president of the Future Farmers;.

of America.

, MM...MM .MMMM ............ .<• "1

Wallace—
Continued iron' pagt 1

anti-Wallace scheme was prev< nted
by the fai-t that no elections had been

planned or were held.

Feffer termed the plot "reaction

ary, although it was cloaked ..stem

sihly in 'democratic* technique."

Winstanley had revealed his plan

to a reporter of the Springfield Daily

Nens with assurances that the story

would not break until after the meet

ing. The front page story in the

News early Tuesday evening before

the meeting said in part:

"Conservative elements are re-

ported plotting to take ..\. r tonlght'l

gathering by sheer weight of num
h.-rs and strict parlimentary proCS

dure. Their objective |s apparently to

throw the meeting into confusion."

An Honest Man
"I do not believe that politics be

long on this campus," Winstanley

told a Collegian reporter after the

meeting.

"I think Wallace is an honest

man." he said, adding that "in M
cepting the policies of the Commu-
nist party, however, he represent |

potential threat to the security of

the Unit. -<1 States."

Although he had discussed the

matter of politics-on-oampus with

Dean Carl Keyser, Winstanley pointed

out, the Dean had refused to revoke

permission to hold this political meet

ing on campus.
...truer Key Ponitions

For this reason the group resorted

to the technique of passing out blanks

to be destroyed after reading de-

scribing the method whereby students

hostile to politics-on-campus WOUkl

garner key positions by what was

termed "democratic methods".

When the Large gathering was

moved to Room C from Old Chapel

auditorium because of a scheduled

faculty meeting, Winstanley claimed,

the pro-Wallace group took most of

the seats, preventing action on his

motion to vote for officers immedi-

ately.

Mel Feffer, temporary chairman,

had announced that officers would not

be chosen until the third meeting,

which procedure was finally accepted

after Ited vote of confidence.

Student members of the temporary

by Koine

Our campus is filled with build-

ings reeking with tradition. But m
considering the more obvious of

these collegiate edifices, one is apt

t. forget a collection of buildings

less ancient but nonetheless with

traditions of noble proportions. Of

course we are speaking of Common-
wealth Circle, otherwise known as the

Plata.

The PlatS is located behind Oraper
Hall. The building! are reminiscent

of the Fort Devens type of archite.

lure, and are originally designated

P. Q, K. 8, and T.

With this slight background mate

rial we can now consider some of the

tradition* peculiar to the Circle.

Sound Off!

It is the custom for anyone enter

ing one of the buildings to raise his

voice as soon as he crosses the thresh-

old. Shouting at the t<«p of his lungs

he announce! his arrival to all and

sundry, hoping his roommate will

have the dooi of the loom open by

the that the new arrival gets to it.

The pitch of the voice is raised pro

gressively as the day progresses,

tailing as a hoarse whisper when

the boys crawl out of the sack in the

morning and climaxing as a raucous

shout as the lads return from a hard

night with the books at Orandy's.

This custom gives the Circle a festive

air.

Reward!
Money plays an important part in

the lives of the Circlites. The lack of

it is one of the most prevalent topics

of conversation. As result of this

condition of scarcity the boys have

• \olved numerous ways of stretching

their suppl) of beppj cabbage, if

you see a fellow heading for a phone
booth with nail file, jack knife or

cut down bayonet, restrain your fears.

He is not committing hari kari but

indulging in the old game of "save

four cents by spinning a penny in

the pay phone". The new coke ma-
chines bare been objected to intense

experimentation, but thus far their

mechanics] brains have foiled all

efforts to corrupt them. (Anyone

having information on this topic

please contact the Ways and Means
Committer-, T Barracks, C\\ You will

be rewarded.)

Sex Seance?

Another custom, not limited to the

fer '48, Mrs. Gloria GUI '49, Ed Ra-

bioll and Norman Gardner, grad stu-

dents, Betty liingett '51, Lorraine
Silverman '48, and Mrs. Joanne
Klein, a special student.

An explanation of the Wallace
platform was given by Gardner, and

an unplanned debate of Wallace's

-tand on KRP, UN, UMT, and PCA
was voiced in the affirmative by Floyd

Humphries, Amherst College '48. Ac-

cused by Winstanley, Humphries ad-

mitted former membership in Pro

gressive Citizens of America.
Feffer claimed that posters in Mem

Hall and the U- store advertising the

meeting were removed, and that a

second sign in the U-store was d<

faced.

Maynard
Circle, is the exchange of visits of
buddies ami barracks mates. Although
other college housing indulges in this

practice it has been perfected to a

fine degree tt Commonwealth. It

takes a great deal of practice to be

able to achieve comfort, with five

other guys, in a room which was
originally designed to hold two, if

they don't move around too much. I).

ipitc the crowded conditions the bull

sessions go on, treating important
matters such as crib notes, mixed
d nnks. sex and other vital subjects.

These are i few of the customs ,,f

the Plata. There are many more such
as starting fires in wastcbaskets and
using the tire hose to extinguish
them, ringing the fire alarm at an\
time after 8 a.m.. and rearratie.in",

furniture and room numbers during
the occupants' absence. They are all

dear to the hearts of the confirmed
bar.icks dweller.

Home Sweet Home!
If he can spend his time in the

shelter of those walls scarred with
the marks of struggles between his
imddies and Demon Rum, the Coav
monwealth Circle man is content Not
even the regal suites of Butterfleld
Can lure him from his masculine re
treat. Here be is lord of all he sur-
veys and reasonably free from the
red tape and regulations otherwise
known M "chick. n". which harrass
his less fortunate brethren.

•»-
Poor Attendance Cancels
Easter Glee Club Program
The University Glee Club under

the direction of Doric Alviani has
been forced to faTSfM Ms Faster pat
formanea Hut year.

Because of p,„„ attendance, at re-
hearsals, Mr. Alviani chose to give
ap plans to present "The Seven Fast
Words" rather than subject an audi-
ence to a second rate performance.

At the last rehearsal one cold and
stormy night less than half the
members appeared Of those that did
not show up more than half were
coeds
One member was heard to exclaim,

"Frailty is thy name, woman?"

AMHERST
TlirATHE A~/, ur

— NOW SHOWING —
Robert Audrey
Taylor Totter

"HIGH WALL"
SUN. MON. TUES.
MARCH 14. 15. 16

Spencer Tracy—Lana Turner
u
Cass Timberlane"

WED. THURS.—March 17. 18
Robert Jane
Mitchum Greer

"OUT of the Past"
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I TAXI
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1220
Twelve - Twenty

j VETERANS' TAXI CO.
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Town Hall
FRI. SAT. SUN.
March 12, 13. 14

2— ACTION PACKED HITS —2
Alan Ladd

William Bendix

"Two Years

Before the Mast"

Loretta

Young
Robert
Preston

'Lady from Cheyenne'

SAT. MAT. ONLY March 13

The Youth Cinema Club
presents

"Five Little

Peppers in Trouble"

I
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GREEK NEWS
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Delta Nu chapter of Kappa Kappa

Gamma announces the pledging of:

M;irjorie Brian, .Jeanne Collins, Grace

Feener, Lydia French. Ifarieta Gris-

wold. Phyllis Hickman, Fay Hoff-

man.' Nancy Houle, I-ueille Howe,

Jean Ann Lindaay, Agnes Mc-

DonoUffh, Mary Jean Minehan. Bar-

bara Nvreii, Marjorie Sachse. Jeanne

Sawdey, Patricia Walsh, Prudence

WViugh, Jacqueline White, all of the

(.|a.-s of '51, and -Nancy Kendall ami

Ramon* Richardi of the class of 10,

Recently elected officers are: Berna

Carroll, president; Helen Osuch, vice-

president; Regina McDonoufh, re-

cording secretary; Mildred Warner,

corresponding secretary; Eleanor

.well, treasurer; Emily Trott,

house president; l.ael Powers, schol-

arship chairman; Virginia Bennett,

activities chairman; Barbara Law-

rence, social chairman; Barbara

i; r ,, n i,
, r . memberahip chairman;

Betty Fisher, registrar; l.orene An-

dersen, key cot respondent; Carolyn

Trufant, marshal; Mildred Warner,

chaplin; Barbara Lawrence, efficien-

cy chairman; Helen Osuch, commis-

sary manager; and Emily Trott and

Lael Powers, Fanhellenic represent-

ative.

Student Fuller Brush Man Seldom

Gets "Brush-off" From Amherst Wives

Anonymous Coed Cites

Male Inconsistencies

Last Friday we were sitting in the

barber shop waiting for a human

interest story to crop up, suitable for

filling the yellow pages of the Col-

legian. However, that day the barbers

were working on a lightning twenty

minute schedule with little conversa-

tional banter, suitable for publication.

Wandering out the door in a pen-

sive mood, we spied -a bulletin board

notice that seemed a likely prospect.

"Men wanted with autos for sales

positions in this area. See John (Ire-

gory."

After running home ami changing

to our Bteel-toed salesman's shoes, we

caught Mr. Gregory i» boarding

house on Fraternity Row, one flight

up

Alpha Tau Gamma
Alpha Tau Gamma Elects Officers

At their weekly meeting last Mon-

day night, the Stockbridge Fraternity,

Alpha Tau Gamma elected the officers

for *48. Elected were: President,

Charles Frankenburg; Vice-President,

Victor Oliviera; Secretary-Treasurer,

James Emerson, House Manager,

Walter Campbell; Historian, George

Wood; Sgt. of Arms, Stanley Buczyn-

ski; and Editors of the Alumni paper,

"The Link," are Vernon Brooks and

G. H. Davidson.

Lambda Chi Dance

A St. Patrick's Day Dance, ar-

ranged by the pledges of Lambda

Chi Alpha fraternity, will be held

Saturday evening, March 13, at the

fraternity house. Arthur Cole and

Marty Flynn are co-chairmen of the

affair.

Q. T. V.

The Amherst chapter of the Q.T.V.

Fraternity wishes to announce the

formal initiation of the following stu-

dents on March 5, 1948: John Fuller,

Gilbert Robery, E. Kicker Smiley,

Kenneth Welcome, Richard Rescia,

Antonio Malnati, Raymond Willis, all

of the class of '51, and Walter Szetela

and Claude Crepeau of '49.

The chapter announces the instal-

lation of the following officers: Cor-

neilius Bulman, president; John J.

Matthews, vice president; John H.

White, treasurer: David W. Cuff, re-

corder; Harry Chicklakis. master of

ceremonies; William A. Bross, cor-

responding secretary; Antonio Mal-

nati, sergeant-at-arms: Warren H.

Lovelace, social chairman: and Ken-

neth Morrison, steward.

Sigma Delta Tau

Sigma Delta Tau announces the

election of the following pledge offi-

cers: Chairman, Barbara Kranich;

Secretary, Dorothy Lipnick; and

Treasurer, Mildred Larr.pert.

In one corner of his room lay a

November issue of "The Wall Street

Journal", while in another corner was

a large box of mops and brooms.

We noticed Mr. Gregory was sport-

ing a brush cut.

After the usual amenities, we

stated dogmatically, "No doubt you're

hiring Poller Brush men."

Men of distinction

"I beg your pardon!", Mr. Gregory

countered! "In this concern we're

Fuller Dealers, "dealing" in the old

line plus such household essentials

as refrigerators, air refresheners,

leather dressing and ice cube loosen-

ers."

"Oh," we said sheepishly, bowled

over by his company-man attitude.

We told him that the Collegian is

starting its "annual" series on extra-

curricular occupations and asked how

he'd wandered into the brush-line.

While answering, Mr. G. held a

jar of floor wax as though he were a

man of distinction. He started selling

last summer in Connecticut by "giv-

ing away" the free samples to house-

wives. Their only sales resistance was

to say, "No want; me got; no such

thing—free".
Intelligent sales resistence

In Amherst resistence is a little

more intelligent and varied; to get a

lady's permission to show the goods,

the dealer must converse brightly in

"sincere" tones and admit he's a

"huckster" incidentally giving away

gifts. Some women take the sample,

and refuse even to look at the cata-

logue; one lady said she was revising

a book; another just had to return

to her vocation of entering every

radio prize contest. But most Am-

herstians are quite civil.

Joe college

We asked the sage if he uses the

"working my way through college"

routine but he said that's "dated".

Instead, he gets the same effect by

wearing a finger-tip jacket with a

"rah-rah" scarf. He also carries a

mop handle, resembling a pogo-stick.

Many townspeople ask if he goes

to "State"; they sigh on being re-

minded that old "Aggie's" a univer-

sitv.

He claims the most popular item

is a jack-of-all-trades mop that dusts

furniture, waxes floors and even

shines Mr. G's shoes.

A popular close second is a broom

with a shaving brush on the handle

If you smile at him, he thinks you're

flirting,

If you don't flirt, he thinks you're

an iceberg,

If you let him kiss you he wishes

you were more reserved,

If you don't, he'll seek consolation

elsewhere.

If you flatter him, he thinks you

a;e simple,

If you don't, he Clinks you don't

understand him.

If you talk of love and romance he

thinks you're asking him to marry

yu.

It you're a good girl, he wonders

why you're not human.

It you return his caress, he doesn't

want you to.

If you let him make love to you he

thinks you're cheap,

If you don't, he'll go out with a girl

who will.

If you go out with other fellows, he

thinks you're fickle,

If you don't, he thinks none will

have you.

S. A. E.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

announces the initiation of Arthur

Laurilliard and Lawrence Couture in

Boston last Saturday.•
GO MARD1 GRAS
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HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and

PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M

i~
'

,„„„„, '
""

GRIGGS, INC.

STUDENT FURNITURE

124 Amity Street

Telephone 16 Amherst
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St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M. — 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M. — 12 P.M.

so hen-pecked husbands can sweep

and work themselves into a lather.

Boom At Amherst

We asked if the Amherst College

G. I. Village differs from ours in

sales. "Not much", our booster stated,

except that he hired four moving vans

to deliver Amherst College orders. In

consolation, he admitted that our

village makes wiser selections.

We queried as to how profitable

door-to-door selling is.

He answered that last year a vac-

uum-cleaner salesman rode out of

town with ten grand. As for Mr.

Gregory—well, he was rode out of

town; but during semester vacation,

he surpassed tuition, for summer

school, too. Now Saturday selling

alone is quite worthwhile.

The other students (as pseudo-

anonymous as he is) deal out in North

and South Amherst so that the local

people won't become canvass-backed.

Nylon tufts

Suddenly the "capitalist" exclaimed,

"Say! Have you seen our new ivory

man's hairbrush? Look, the bristles

are widely spaced like a comb."

With that statement we made use

,.f our steel-toed shoes to ease out

the door, leaving Mr. G. flourishing

a weapon and ranting wildly, "Life-

time, bristlecomb, waterproof, nylon

tufts!"

—Jack Gregory
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Dealers In

j DRY and FANCY GOODS j

READY TO WEAR

Amherst, Massachusetts
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! AMHERST ECONOMY j

TAXI
|

TELEPHONE 4 6
j

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant
f

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

Conference To Draw

Leaders In Wildlife

Students interested in Wild Life

|

Management as a vocation will have

•the opportunity to meet leaders in

this field at a meeting in Old Chapel

on March 12, announced Dr. R. E.

Trippensee of the Department of

Wildlife Management. The purpose of

the meeting will be to give the stu-

dents an opportunity to meet men,

prominent in the Wildlife field, who

will be on the Campus for the Hunt-

.ng and Fishing program of the Re-

creation Conference, March 13.

Speakers who will be present are

Robert Jones, Director of the Division

of Research and Management of the

gtate Conservation Department. Mr.

Jones is an Alumnus of the State

University. Robert Johnson of Mai-

den, Massachusetts, new Director of!

the Division of Fisheries and Came,

Professor Ralph King of the ROOM

velt Wildlife Research Station of

Syracuse University, and Robert

Harrow, Director of Research of the

New York Conservation Department

of Albany.

The meeting will be informal and

every effort will be made to allow

students of Wildlife Management now

at the University to get acquainted

with these leaders in the field of

game management. A large attend-

ance is expected.
••»

Chem Club Makes

Trip To Monsanto
An opportunity has been extended

to the students of the University of

Massachusetts to tour the Monsanto

Chemical Co. plant in Springfield,

Mass., Thursday, March 18. Stu-

dents will be able to watch all oper-

ations in process.

The trip will be staged under the

auspices of the Chemistry Club of

the U of M. Plans are to leave from

Goessmann Lab. at 1:00 p.m. next

Thursday. Those desiring to partici-

pate in the tour of the plant must

sign their names to the list on the

bulletin board at Goessmann.
m

»

Mardi Gras

—

Continued from page 1

Veloz and Yolanda. Also planned are

a Polish folk dance exhibition by an

off campus group, arranged for by

Mme. Marie Gutowska of the re-

search staff.

Culminating the program will be

the selection and crowning of the

Mardi Gras Queen, who will be se-

lected on the basis of "freshness,

vivacious beauty and class", accord-

ing to one of the committee.

The Queen will he selected by

campus beauty experts Rev. Arnold

Kenseth, Bill Tunis, '49 and Pat

Bresnahan '49.

A ten dollar prize in either cash

or records will be awarded the booth

which is most original and makes

the most money. Ted Blank, '49,

chairman, said. Professors Fred El

hit. H. Poland Varley and Theodore

I Caldwell will pick the winner.

Extinguishing candles with wate

i
pistols, penny pitching and dousing

your spouse are among the booth

attractions. Novelty prizes will he

given at certain of the sideshows

for successful performance of stunts.

A booth manned by foreign stu-

dents in their native costumes will

he located in the basement of Memo-

rial Hall to collect used clothing to

be sent overseas.

Admission charge to the Mardi

Gras is fiOc per person or one dollar

per couple, tax included.

Eightv-five per cent of the pro-

ceeds of Campus Chest as a result

of personal solicitation and the Mar-

ch Gra^ go directly to the World Stu-

dent Service Fund, an organization

aiding students of all races and

creed throughout the world.

One of the features of advance

publicity on the Mardi Gras were

the loudspeakers on the tower of

South College which serenaded stu-

dents between classes.
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PAIGE'S

BOWLING ALLEY j

Puff Out That

Campus Chest

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.
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Admits Men and Women

KvgMration
Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary

Veteran* accepted under G. I. Rill*

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone KKnmore 6-5K00
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"Have a pack of Pentyne. It's fine after meals!"

"Just as I reached my boiling point I gave

the chef a pack of Dentync. That got me
out of the royal »tcw fast! Naturally— be-

cause Dentynes keen, delicious flavor al-

ways makes friends fast! Dentyne also

helps keep teeth white!"

Dentyne Gum—Made Only By Adams
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Varietie!

Continued from page 1

Thursday, March 11—7:00 p.m.

Monday, March 15—7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 1(5—6:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 18—7:00 p.m.

Friday, March 19—dress rehears-

al—7:00 p.m.

Saturday, March 20—performance
at Bowker Auditorium—9:16
p.m.

Livestock Show

—

Continued from page 1

Judges for the Fitting and Showing
Contest, also a part of the program.
They an- l'rof. f. c. Dougherty of
the department of animal husbandry
at th»> University of Connecticut and
Prof. L V. Tirrell, head of the de-
partment of animal husbandry at the
University of New Hampshire.
There is BO admission charge for

the show. Refreshment! will be served
at tht- Farley 4-H clubhouse.

Sebastian Offers
j

Varied Program
John Sebastion, celebrated har-

monica soloist, will present a concert
in the cage of the physical education
huilding next Tuesday, March 16,
8 p.m. under the sponsorship of the
U of M Concert Association.

Doric Alviani, assistant professor

of music who helps arrange the pro-

grams, announced that Mr. Sebas-

tian's concert will include both clas-

sics and light compositions, and
should appeal to the majority of his

audience.

Traveling with the harmonica vir-

tuoso will be his accompanist, who
will present several solos. Mr. Se-

bastian introduces each selection

with short personal program notes.

Admission to the concert will be

by Concert Association tickets issued

during registration. Other ticket!

may be obained at $1.50.

Students who have not yet ob

tained their Concert Association

tickets should check with the music

office in Memorial Hall.»•
News GroupNamed

For Senior Class
Eight members of the senior class

have been appointed to a Senior

Class Publicity Committee, it was

announced by Class President War-

ren Gingras.

The committee is composed of Av-

ail Itomm, Lillian Jones, Elaine

Handlin, Carroll Rohbins, Warren

(lingras, Edward Szetela, Miriam

Piletsky, and Leonard Zahn.

"A photo and story on eac'i of the

1 graduates will be sent to the

home town papers of these students,"

President Gingras stated. "Since the

majority of the committee members

! journalism students and have

worked on the Collegian, we may ex-

pect that commencement publicity

will set as much of a record as the

graduating class itself and will he

the largest graduating class in 70

-ears."

Avrom Romm, former Collegian

> iitor, was elected chairman of th<

committee at a meeting on March n.lj College Barber Shop*
(Established 1921)

Ptlff Otlt that North College Dormitory

n fit K Hours daily — 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M

Campus I nest

Physics Building

—

Continued from page 1

One of the main features of the
new physics building will be its spa-
cious storage capacity, as contrasted
with the present building wherein
equipment must be placed precari-
ously <>n narrow ledges around the
walls.

Contracted to be ready by Septem-
ber of 194S, the structure is designed
to make it possible to add new wings*
if this is deemed necessary, and in

laid out to make it possible for stu-
dents to get to their assigned rooms
in the easiest and quickest possible

way.

The present physics building, an
old and outmoded affair, was one of
five original buildings constructed
when the college was first opened.
Flimsily built, its wooden frame
shakes whenever a large truck drives

by outside. At present it is a seen.

of crowded condition! with regards

to classrooms .and equipment.
The new building is awaited with

great expectancy by students and
faculty alike as a solution to a prob-
lem that has existed on this campus
for many y.

i in ••Mlllll )|| II*

Trailers

—

Continued trow page 2

da*, no contractor has yet bid on the

project because of Increased costs of
labor and time with the winter COB.

ditions. Yet this was supposed to

have been done early last fall.

Who's To Blame
So who's to blame . . . the boys in

the city of beans and cod, or the

local administration? Certainly, with
the maintenance department serious-

ly understaffed, operating- under an
inadequate budget; with every pen-

ny in the yearly appropriation ear-

marked *o psy for John Poke's sal-

ary earned by collecting scrap paper

in the vest room of the Mem Build-

ing, or for the salary of the Presi-

dent, or for the removal of exactly

three to five tons of snow from the

streets, the treasurer doesn't have
any extra money lying around to in-

vest In water pipe or pretty rose

colored toilet seats.

Put the trailervets anil their wives

pay a dollar per week per person for

rental of the plot of ground and the

use of electricity and for getting

their waste picked up regularly.

Where does this money go? Yon
m.essed it the same place that the

four cents fine you paid the other

day at the I.ibe gOCI right hack to

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

and far from becoming the common
wealth of all, it may or may not be

used for the support of the very in-

stitution from which it came.

Let's hope that the people who
make the laws in Roston and who
give us the money to expand here

at Amherst remember that there

were students who were so deter-

mined to get their education at the

U of M that they underwent actual

hardship, both physical and mental,

t> see it through. I hope they can

feel that they did their level best to,

MIMMMMMIMIM UM HII IIMIIMIM «IMM**±
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STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.
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STOCKBRIDGE NEWS
PLAN TRIP TO BOSTON

FLOWER SHOW
The Horticulture and Floriculture

senior divisions have been excused
from classes next Monday, March lf>,

in order that they may be at the

opening of the Annual Boston Flower
Show.

The show this year, as in the past,

will be held in Mechanics Hall, Bos

ton. The theme of the show for '48

will he "Tulip Time in Holland."

FIVE-DAY SHORT COURSES
HELD IN MARCH

A five-day short course in "Milk
Plant Operation .and Manufacturing

of Surplus Milk Products" is being

held this week. This course was de-

signed to help milk plant and cream-
ery employees to a better understand-

ing of the essentials involved in the

scientific handling of milk anil cream-

ery products. From March 15-20, a
five-day course in "Ice Cream Mak-
ing" will he held. This course w.as In-

cluded for those desiring to enter the
ice cream making' business but have
had no previous experience.

The third course will be held front

March 22-27 and is a course in "Tee

Cream Making" designed* for experi-

enced men.

make it clear to these students that

thev had not forgotten their respon-

sibilities to them, and that they had
done their level best as servants of

the public to serve that public to the

Ik st of their ability. As students and
citizens of this state and country we
can expect no less.
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Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

Mutual Plumbing

& Heating Co.
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scientist, a profound scholar and an
inspiring teacher.

"He came t<» the Collage in 1911

as assistant professor of animal Pa
thology and by 1!>2() had become
prof <>r and head of the depart-
ment, few years later, in 1927, he
was appointed professor of physiolo

gy and head of the department—

a

position he has held ever since.

"No Instructor ever took greater
pride in his department. His devotion

to his students and abiding interest

in their progress was almost an ob-

session with hini.

"Both students ami colleagues on

the faculty will miss this quiet, un
obtrusive gentleman and scholar.

Truly 'nothing raises the price of a
blessing like its removal.'

'The University of Massachusetts
is richer because of his thirty-seven

years of service on her faculty."

Dr. Gaft is survived by three
nieces ami two sisters, Mrs. S. Roy
Whitney and .Miss Ethel Cage, all

of Springfield. He was not married.

Student sentiment for Dr. Gage
was expressed through a Moral dis-

plS) at funeral services arranged by
the Student Senate as a mark of ap-

precial (on.

^••Illlllll •*•*•! I tlllllMII ••IMIItltMMIIIIMIIItlltMIII*'*
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RECORDS I

FOR ALL

TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On Th« Corner"
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It's ART MOONEY'S hot arrangement of

"I'm Looking Over a four Leal Clover"
( An MOM reltoi* )

"Four leaf clover" has turned into a real four leaf

clover for ork-pilot, Art Mooney. His record is

keeping jukes in clover.

An experienced hand in the music biz Art follows

that famous experience rule in the choice of a

cigarette, too. "I've smoked many different brands

arid compared," says Art, "and Camels suit me best."

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with

smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are

the "choice of experience"!

I( J ll.-winlUT' »!».«'<" Company
irtli Carolina

GWIEL
\s my

cigarette

!

<&M
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POLITICS ON CAMPUS
(Kd. Note: Because the ColleRian

had partially fOM to press when this

issue arose, we are putting this edi-

torial comment on other than the

editorial page.)

Whether or not we should have

politics on campus is debatable, al-

though we should like to register

^selves in favor of student though

and action in politics. Wallaces

qli:ili„cations for president may also

he argued.

We should like to question, ho"-

,.v ,. r , the methods used by N.tf»n

Winstanley and his group Tue la

-veiling at the Youth for Wallace

^ zational meeting in the attempt

take over the situation by what

W.nstnley termed "democratic and

parliamentary meano.
""

f W;„s l
a„.....a.l..bj<.rt ..m

:

t".-

to .iemonstrato that I*m*
•.v. Wallace meeting vvnii-u

at the Waia(
office The

been allowed by the liean

scheme to take over** ^
th<,ugh thwarted by the f.at

^^overall issue, poUt^on

canipus have never bee

;
S—

condemned in thi -Un
countrieSi the

more, in most f^J sentiment
demonstration of studem

^

on current issues ha sen

safety valve, especially m

timeS
"

.u „H we were to excuse
Kven though *e were

Winstanlev and his group for acting

u!nv sely in the heat of the moment,

'S on the whole seriously ques-

and vigorously condemn his tech

niqu.s of Tuesday night.

CLUB NEWS

De Molay Club

The Demolay Club will hold a

J,inK at 7,U,pm Thursday, ^irel

11 in the Seminar Room, Old Chapel.

J

j IF ITS !

Dance Formals

or

Kampus

Knock-A-Bouts

Get Them
at

|
BOLLES

j Shoe Store

AMHERST, MASS.

,,,, •

"""

Vet's Meeting

The regular Veterans* Association

meeting will be held this evening at

7 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

A combat film entitled "Target for

Tonight" will be shown.

Members and veterans newly ar-

rived are invited.

Entomology Club

The Fernald Kntomological Club

will hold a meeting at 7 pm Wednes-

day, March 17, at Fernald Hall. Mr.

Robert Coffin will give an illustrated

talk on "Photography in Economic

Entomology and Research".

A second moating of the Club will

be held at 10 am, Thursday morning,

March 18. A movie, "The Use- of

DDT", will be shown.

LOST
Lost, one Sheaffer pen, black with

wold top, engraved initials L. If, L.

Finder please return to:

Lucille Langerman
Thatcher Hall

Math Club

A "Welcome Night" for Devens

students II being held by the Mathe-

matics Club 7: If) Wednesday, March

17 in the Mathematics Building.

Prof. Frank C. Moore will speak on

"Mathematics".

A social hour will follow.

RADIO REPAIR
SERVICE

Peter S. Wicky

\ North College Room 308

j

HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER |

j SALES cS SERVICE |

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

I Tel. 391 Amherst

JnlltllHIMIMttt

• Minimum

,, I
IMMMHI »•

_U ITf »• ' ' ' *|

KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

! SCHOOL and COLLEGE

|
PHOTOGRAPHY I

Phone ior an appointment

.... 456

46 Main St. I
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've smoked Chesterfields for years

I know THEY SATISFY

V STARRING IN

"DREAM GIRL"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
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HESTERFIELD
Always milder Hotter tasting (gooLER smoking

Copyright 194* Ucmm & Mvw Tomcco Co,
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Music, Laughs Spark 'Easy Street',

1948 Campus Varieties Extravaganza

Committee Studies

4 Council Schemes

A cast of over 60 will presold "Kasy Street", the 1948 pro-
duction Of Campus Varieties, at Bowker Auditorium this Satur-
day iii^rht.

i

Sow 1 of M 'livestock" dig in at (Jrinnell Arena last Saturday after-
noon in the contest held to see who could haul more coeds on the stone-
boat. This is Lambda (hi Alpha's team of II. B. Smith '49, "\//.y"
Yergeau 54), and Kay ONeil "49, who placed second to the team of Com-
inonwealth Circle.

Over 1000 Watch Stunts, Contests

At The 'Little International' Show

Married Vets
The married veteran* must pre-

sent certified duplicate copies of

birth certificates of their child

pen (<»ne copy for each child) to

the Veterana Office in Placement
Service at earliest convenience.

Failure to do so will mean
lower subsistence rate.

G. P. GlatfeHer
Veterans' ( Joordinator

iiminii ii

.

> ** ~^^^^ ^LsiJbbbHJbbbbw_. JbbbbbisbbbbbbbbbbbbbI
miff

I

ridering the

to date regarding the basis of repre-
sentation in the new student govern
merit.

John Mahoney '48 suggested a two-
house student council. A House of

student repreaentativei would consist

of members chosen from each campus
residence, and from among these

people a dosen oi to would be chosen
for the Senate.

Another proposal was that nieni

of the new student government
be nominated by petition as was the

with the present Senate, with a

certain required number ,,f signs
tines for each candidate.

A third suggestion was that a no-
minating committee be elected by the
students which would draw up a slate

of nominees for vote by the entire

student body.

A fourth proposal, similar to the
Mahoney plan, was that the campus
be divided Into precincts, each to

elect i-s own representatives accord-

ing to the number of people living

in the precinct. Commuters would be

allowed » stated number of repre-

sentatives.

The committee will hold regular One of them will provide .'{o apart-
Beginning with •'Child of Karth meetings in the Senate Rooms, Mem merits for married students and facul-

with Golden Hair" by Horn, Miss Hall, every Tuesday at 11:00 a.m. ty, while the other will house 142
Jcpson continued with songs by Pur- and every Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. to single men.

• 'l<d into two sections; one for ani-
i cell, Dowland, Lee, Stravinsky, two Centtnaed <i„ pag< Continued »n /»"/< >

mal husbandry girls, the other for songs by Tschaikowsky, and four by

More than 1,000 spectators crowd-

nto Grinnell Arena last Saturday

te witness the Little International

• stock Show sponsored by the

Animal Husbandry Club of the Uni-

i ty.

Highlighting the numerous special

its was the coed milking contest

which was won by Anna Walak '51,

I'i Beta Pi member from Pittsfield.

Her time of 15% scccr.ds waj far

ad of the 47 seconds scored by

her nearest competitor. Miss Walak

awarded the first prize of a sil-

cream pitcher by Dean V. A.

. head of the department of ani-

mal husbandry.

The Calf Scramble event was di-

Opera Stains Concert

Thrills Cage Audience
Helen .!<-pson, famous star of the

Met and concert stage, gave a song
recital, rich and varied in its appeal,

before a capacity audience at the

Cage on Tuesday evening.

Coming here, as an eleventh hour

substitute for John Sebastian, who is

ill, the blond soprano completely cap

tivated her hearers by the vibrant

quality of her singing.

NewBuildingsOk'd

By Gov. Bradford
Governor Robert F. Bradford signed

a lull authorizing contraction of two
additional cement block dormitories

and an engineering annex following

legislative approval last weak.
The Governor requested tin- $490,000

for the project iii advance of the

budget BO that work can be started
this spring and the buildings com-
pleted for September

.

The two dormitories approved by

the bill are in addition to the three

Cement block structures already un-
der construction behind Federal Circle

and will Im- built at a cost of $360,000.
They will be located in the same area

majoring in other fields.

In the first section. Marjorie Rice

took first prize by crossing the

h line ahead of the rest of the

Edward Grieg.

After the intermission, she chose

selections from Lieurance, Martin,

Nevin, Gershwin, Creeton, Duke,

She was awarded a silver com- Wolf, and Aileen Dortch.

ition lighter-cigarette case. Miss .Jcpson was accompanied by

k I»ay '48 won top honors in William Johnson on the piano, who

KCOnd half, a contest in which presented Ballade in (i Minor by

Continued on page 6 Frederick Chopin.

Chorale to Serenade Solons

Record for WBZ in Boston
The University of Massachusetts Chorale, under the direction of

Doric Alviani. will present a program before a joint session of the

• Legislature in the House Chamber of the State House

nesday, March 24.
Versatile Program

The choral group of 28 mixed

voices was formed at the University

only this year, and made its firal

campus appearance with its produc-

tion of "Snowman's Fi lie" during

the Winter' Carnival.

"The idea of a chorale is having a

small, mobile group of mixed vo

with emphasis on a veraatik

gram," Mr. McCartney -

Included in the '

I

1,

event will mark the first time

8 University group will stage

a production on Beacon Hill.

' McCartney, assistant in the

department, told s <"../.< nim*

the

the

§9 tin

le in Boston, the Chorale plans

ord a half hour- program for

station WBZ, and (luring

.: the group will sing at

'• Hotel.

Boston appearance of the

ghlights the first part of I

'!<• tour, past performai

ows at Worcester. Febru-

3, Westfield, March 4, The

'ff Inn at Amherst, March 11.

Arlington Town Hall before

a res alumni March 13.

music group will undertake

extensive tour in May which

• it either to Montreal or

rk. hates and places of per-

'''' have not vet been deter

nro-

t:

it uals,

ty of a

Chorale *re folk

nelo-

Ptctared above is the new Senate, who inherited Campus headaches thi>

semester. Seated from left to right are: Hill Troy, secretary, John IHekSMjrer,
vice-president: Dick Hrown, president; Dick Lee, treasurer; Wally hal
lauuher. Standing are: Kd Mcfirath, Louis dough, John Mahoney, Melvin

Mailloux, Kalph Mitchell and Kevin Barlow.

To Build $424,000

~~

Engineering Lab
Work will begin next month on B

(424,000 engineering laboratory which

will give the University it.- firsl

rn engineering facilities, Tree

ai 'l re

arer Rob I). Ha Oisrlose*

SPRING VACATION
I be Spring recess is from

March 25, Thursday. 12:00 noon

March 81, Wednesday, l2:'»o

noon, according to a stater, cut

led by the Dean's Office.

floor space to I'i,:-. en tj
f

\ n origins r $275,000

appropriated for the lab by the \.<

a

C

<1
M<

,y Gilbert

Right, l

Dork Al-
ullivan, end S<

fare

• IfcCerl

Following are the rue" i I
if th«

Msrria Van Meter, mana

Peck, Sally Bolles

imitted 1

i, (

1 149,000

fer<

furid of the

. e;i r. but the lo bid.

(

«rer; Kathenne
Archibald. Tina Romano,

Continued on ynqr •">
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hydraulics, refrigei

tioning. commui 'ri-

tnachinery. Two classrooms and Commission.

five offices will also Ire located in it. The building wil

The one-story brick and concrete
j of Commonwealth

building will add 20,500 square feet of
\

Con

an i

ed fr<

be

.unt. The dif

>m ' he r<

Buildings

located north

le, where the

'/ ea /><"/' H

With talent drawn from every
corner of the canipus, the show prOM
ises to present more than W min
Utes of music, humor, and go<ni clean

fun for all. Director Art White told

a CeUegiaa reporter after Monday
rehearsal that be was "greatly en-
couraged" with the show's progress,

and was confident that the perform
ance would be a success.

Benefit of War Memorial
Tickets for the show, sponsored by

Adelphia and faogon for the benefit

of the War Memorial Drive, will be
on sale in the U Store today and to

morrow, and at the Bowker Auditori-
um box office Saturday night.

Assisting Art White in direction
are Bob Wroe and Charlii Plumer.
The musical side ..f the show will
feature such vocalists as Paul Dugas,
Jim McCarthy, Grace Keener, and
Lorraine Silverman. Chris Vahnis and
Janie Vondell will do one ,,f their

original dance routines, and humor
will be furnished by a wealth of cam
pus wits including Jack Byrnes, Hank
Shenaky, Bob Norwood and Paul
Stenard.

The Complete Fail follows: Bill

Tunis. Elaine Stewart. Shirley Carey,
Ja<k Byrnes, Bob Norwood, Herb
Holder,, H,,|, Canlev. I'aul Stenard.
Grace Keener, Bud Gilman, Tom |fe-

Carty, Lorraine Silverman, Marion
Moody, Rosemary Giordano, Jim M.-

Carthy, Bill sfellen, Link Moody, Bob
Stevens, Jack Lawrence, Lorraine
Gertman, Gain Kennedy, Flip Bren
ner, Henry shensky, Janie Vondell,

Cnntinm.r „,, page 7
«»••»

Paxton To Provide

Melody For Greeks
George Paxton and his nationally

known orchestra have been signed to
play at the annual Inter-Greek Ball
Friday, April !>, at the Smith School
in Northampton.
The band ha- just Completed out-

standing engagi at the Penn-
sylvanis Hotel, Commodore Hotel,
Capitol, Paramount, RKO Boston, and
Earie Theaters, The steel Pier and
Roseiand Ballroom.

George's first assignment was with
George Hall's orchestra at the Hotel
Taft in New York. Since (hen he
worked with Vaughn Monroe, the late

Bunny Berigan, Charlie Sprvah and
Teddy Powell. His playing and
ranging won him such national recog
nition that his fins and admirers in

Sisted that he form his own band.
George did just thi in i:» »•"..

In 1846 he and the hoys received
the Glenn Miller award for being the

hand of the year; and. in a
poll conducted by Millboard, during
the war, the 10,000,000 enlisted per
tonnel in the armed forces voted P
ton the •

iming hand
of the ear" 8 nee then, the orches-
tra, through

i ap-

pearand :il „{

hi • -elling records, has t»

ountry.

George believes that nrisic should,

. be dan eabh . and as re

suit his tra plays m tot\ sub-

dued •
• ... hich is enjoyed by dance

enthusiasts and passive music-lovers

Continued r,n pan- ~
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Political Responsibility

I vrhaps the best answer to those

Who .'PP'»se politics on this campus

was given by Miss Sarah BlandinR,

president of Vassar College, in her

convocation talk last week.

Miss Blanding said in part: * Col-

lege life is not set apart from the

rest of the world. Education must

prep*W young people for useful serv-

ice to society. It should instill a full

understanding of human need and a

clear sense of the duties of freedom.

One of the duties of freedom is

taking an active interest in national,

state and local politics. Without this

interest, the machinery of govern-

ment mav fall into the hands of a few

persons with doubtful motivations.

If the number of veterans now at

the U of M is any indication, there

are about 1,400 students of voting

age at the University. If they are to

vote wisely, they must be familiar

with current political issues.

We hope that student political

groups representing all shades of

opinion are organized on this campus,

and that they present intelligent and

orderly discussions of the questions

and candidates on which student

voters have to act next November.

Although the Collegian, as the only

student subsidized newspaper at the

Amherst campus of the U of M, can-

not take sides in these discussions, we

will be pleased to run forum articles,

pro and con style, prepared by rival

groups.

Student Publicity

Although the State Legislature has

authorized OVBT three million dollars

fur expanding the U of M, many

citiseni from whose pockets the cash

comes are not aware that a Univer-

sity of Massachusetts exists.

Most of us have had the experience

of having to go into detail about the

what, where and why of the U of M
while travelling or talking with per-

sons at home.

A general publicity program to

make the citizens of Massachusetts

conscious of their State University

would be to their advantage as well as

ours. The senior class has shown the

way to better news coverage by ap-

pointing a committee of eight to

handle commencement news.

Fverv campus group can do its part

in making the state U of M conscious

by appointing a publicity manager or

committee to send items to home

Town papers every time one of their

number distinguishes himself. Good

pictures are also effective.

When John or Jane Smith make the

Dean'fl lift, are members of a dance

committee, participate in a debate, or

win a part in a Roister Doisters play,

the home town people like to read

about it.

Over Niagara

Stunts and special events attract

attention if they have news value. An

editor might smell a publicity gag in

a student telegram to General Mac-

Arthur asking him to become the

new UM president, but if Doug re-

plied, the news value would be there.

The same would be true if a UM stu-

dent decided to go down the Niagara

Falls in a barrel.

That student publicity can be ef-

fective was illustrated by the coverage

given to the drive to change the name

last year, and the recent Winter Car-

nival.

Arthur B. Mu3gnave. professor of

journalism, is willing to assist pub-

licity groups in every way he can.

In addition to technical advice and

assistance, he can provide groups with

listings of all newspapers in the

state.

It's up to you.

Campus Calendar

Thursday, March 18

Stockbridge House Tea, 3 p.m.

Collegian Staff, 4:30 p.m.

Choir, Bowker, 5-« p.m.

Univ. Committee for Student Life,

OC Rm. C, 7:30 p.m.

Christian Science Group, OC Rm.

A, 7-7:30 p.m.

Campus Varieties Rehearsal, Bow-

ker, 7 p.m.

French Club, OC Seminar, 7:30

p.m.

Psychology Club, OC Aud., 7:30

p.m.

Friday, March 19

Second Elimination Contests, Gnn-

nel Arena, 1 p.m.

SCA Vespers, Mem. Aud., 5-6 p.m.

Variety Show Rehearsal, Bowker, 7

p.m.

Poetry Reading Seminar, Chapel

Aud., 8-9 p.m.

Outing Club, Drill Hall.

Vets Wives St. Patrick Day Party.

American Legion House, 8-12

p.m.

Saturday, March 20

Beeond Elimination Contests, Flint

Lab and Poultry Plant, 8 p.m.

Varietv Show, Bowker, 8-12 p.m.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Invitation

Dance, 8-12 p.m.

Sunday, March 21

Nothing Scheduled

Monday, March 22

Chorus, Bowker, fi-10 p.m.

Bible Fellowship, OC Rm. A, 8 p.m.

Sigma Kappa, OC Seminar, 6:15

p.m.

Tuesday, March 23

Chorus, Bowker, 6-10 p.m.

Band, Mem Hall, 6-10 p.m.

Vet Wives OC Seminar, 7:30 p.m.

Handbook, OC Rm. A, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, March 24

Interfraternity Council, OC Semi

nar, 5-6 p.m.

SCA Choir, Mem. Hall, 5-6 p.m.

Thursday, March S6

Convocation, Military

Convocation, 10-11 a.m., Goessmann

Vacation, 12 noon

Wednesday, March 31

Vacation Ends, 12 noon.

Interfraternity Council, OC Semi-

nar, 5-6 p.m.

SCA Choir, Mem. Hall, 5-6 p.m.

Band, Mem. Hall, 6-10 p.m.

Students, Administration Disagree

On Question Of Compulsory Convos
Fditor's Note- In an effort to air both sides of the much discussed com-

putorTconv^ion iLue the CoUegian presents the fol.owing administration

and student views. _ Administrative Views
by Dean Karl E. Keyser

One of the objectives of the convo-

cation program is to get the students

together as a body from time to time.

This brings about a unity of feeling

which cuts across school and depart-

mental lines and affords an oppor-

tunity for such things as announce-

ments, school song practice, etc.

In cases where schools sponsor

speakers or programs, the student

specializing in one field gets an idea

of what the "other fellow" is doing,

thus broadening his horizon and un-

derstanding. For students, not yet

specializing, it presents a broad pi<

ture which may aid them in their

choice.

The athletic, scholarship and Phi

Student Views
A sidewalk poll conducted by the

Collegian strongly suggested that the

majority of students are against the

present system of compulsory con-

vocations. The chief complaint was

that the convos are not interesting

enough to the student body, and that

it is a waste of time to attend and

be bored.

Some students, in the minority, do

favor this form of get together, how-

ever. Among those who hold this

opinion are Joseph Weretelnyk '48 and

Bo Patterson '49. Joe thinks that the

convos are "satisfactory as they are

now", while Bo thinks that they are

"a very good idea."

Many of the other students fall

in with Charlie L'Esperance '50 and

Skip Speed '51. Charlie said, "It re-, Kappa Phi convocations are Intended

minds me of the time I was a child to give some recognition to student-

Praise For Collegian

Loads Of Letters

Bristle With

To Collegian

Curses, Comments

Dear Editor:

A great deal of credit is due the

Collegian for its fine editorial in the

last issue concerning the tactics em-

ployed by certain so-called Americans

on the evening of the STUDENTS
FOR WALLACE meeting. The Col-

legian was entirely justified in giving

Mr. Winstanley a "calling-down" for

the tactics he used, which seem a

direct carry-over from Communist

methods.

Here in America we pride ourselves

on our rights to freedom of speech

and assembly, and those people who

delight in curbing such freedom are

not truly Americans.

I shall go further to blast such

students as those who desire "to keep

politics off campus". Certainly, if we

do not have national politics we have

university politics. There is no rea-

son why one should be allowed and

not the other.

and my mother made me take castor

oil". Skip voiced much the same senti-

ments, saying, "it makes you feel like

a dog with a collar around your neck

and someone leading you around".

Gloria Gill '49 says, "rotten ...

entirely too inconvenient ... no soli-

darity among students if they are

compulsory".

Pat Evans '48: "I think that more

people would go if they charged ad-

mission."

C. J. Kollinites '49: "Don't agree

with it . . . should be on a voluntary

basis."

Richard Dolan '50: "I don't think

much of it. The convos they have had

have not been particularly interest-

John C. Belville '51: I don't think

they're very good . . . don't get much

out of them . . . most people knit."

Frederick Popp '50 and Arthur

Rowe49: "Don't like it."

Still other students voiced contrary

opinions as to the way convos are

run, and they offered suggestions.

James A. Price 49: "Can't quite

see it ... if they got good speakers

they wouldn't have to make them

compulsory."

Gloria Sirine '49: "No sense having

them if they can't make them good

enough for people to want to go."

Ted Edwards '48: "Worth while if

they have good speakers or if they

have something that will benefit edu-

cation."

who have excelled in these lines of

endeavor. The senior class convoca-

tion, during which a student is tin-

principal speaker, is for the purpose

of honoring the senior class.

Some convocations have been

turned over to special student event-.

Among these were the Winter Carni-

val convocation, during which a Dart-

mouth student gave an illustrated

talk; another was devoted to the

campus Community Chest drive. These

were student functions supported and

operated by student committees.

In short, the convocation program

is our attempt at assisting school

spirit to undergo some revival and

at the same time it aims at giving all

students a better picture of the world

in which they live.

Attendance at convocations has

been required, partly in order to pro-

tect the name and reputation of the

University, which would suffer if

prominent people came here to speak,

only to find an audience which might

be unpredictably sparse. This has oc-

curred in the past and invariably b

taken, rightly or wrongly, as a re-

flection on the type of student in the

University.

Another reason for required at-

tendance can be gleaned from the

analogy of the mother who require?

her youngster to take an unpleasant

medicine. The youngster may not

like it, but ten years later he realize?

his mother was right.

Explains Vacation Dates

In order to allow students amp-

time to observe both Good Friday and

Easter Sunday and still maintain

the present date for graduation,

spring vacation extends from Thurs-

or even a student. For the story was

in such bad taste as to make it dif-

ficult to stomach by the other inhabi-

tants of the Circle. Had the writer

investigated further into the activities

of the Plaza, as he puts it, he would

have found that the people housed i-y-
Wttog-dfty noon> March ,

therein are as much a part of tne
explained today by Dean WB

University as those lmng on the hill
Machmer .

and in frat houses. We are not out-

casts nor are we habitual drunkards

who do nothing but engage in "bull

sessions", "sex talks", and otherwise

spend our time in carousing at

Grandy's or elsewhere.

iwhaos the author fails to realize i

tha ou? paper is sent off campus to and the University will take par ,

some 400 subscribers and that to read
,

the^^^J^L^S^
.. \ ia „„, Kr moan the for- Conference to be held Friday, Basra
his story would surely ™™ the f°r

j at g pM in the Sen, inar Ro
mation of a poor opinion of those .

liam Machmer.
"Students last year had to return

to school Easter Sunday," he said.

•»

Poetry Group Meets
Six students from Mount Holyoke

Winstanley Replies

Dear Editor:

Congratulations to the Collegian

for its attempt to be unbiased and

You successfully avoided

the real issue involved,

You were, however, quite naive.

One wonders what the Collegian ex-

ted of the student body. Did you

expect us to ignore such an obviously

pro-Soviet group? I refer now to

those members of the P.C.A. which

the Student-for-Wallace group has

; n ;, s f W, If you didn't know!

then, gentlemen, pleased be informed

now that the P.C.A. is headed by

.- Howard Fast, one of our

ta, Furthermore, the

and literature distributed at

rett brought here from

the P.C.A. headquarters in Spring-

fieid.

Now let's look at a few figures.

There were at least 150 students pres-

ent when the meeting was called to

So a bit of praise for the Collegian.

order. At the end of the meeting

there were but 20 students who con-

tributed to the Wallace campaign. Of

the 150 students present, 63 pro- i

Americans were pledged to conx and
j

bring a friend— a. fact which you

forgot to mention.

We wish to conclude by thanking

members of the student body and

faculty who have given us their moral

support and to announce to them

that future plans will be made known

af soon as the "Friends-of-Joe" let us

know when their next meeting will be

held.

For the Committee,

N*. R. Winstanley '48

Editors Note: Mr. Winstanley is

entitled to his political opinions. We
criticize his methods, not his motives.

It does not strike us .as being fair

or logical that Wallace groups should

be disturbed or suppressed on this

campus when they are allowed else-

where. No one would object if Mr.

and maybe next time, if there is one,

Mr. Winstanley will think before he

goes calling more loyal Americans

than himself threats "to the security

of the United States".

David Tavel %l

Plaza Protest

mation oi a poui "f"»«" -» r , ,

residing in the "barracks". But cer- of Old Chapel.
resming » De egates from Mount Holyoke «U
Uin.v ,h, eduor shau d have Mled or S^ ^ ^.^ ft
at lea* rewritten sue an article to

Hutchinson,, r.

^nteS --I-m--^ "
;u; '

K
:-L

R
Th

r

eir
,a '-:

Dear Editor:

It was quite well-phrased by some-

one last semester, when he accused

the Collegian of being run by a bunch

of amateurs and of further being a

yellow sheet. Let me back up this

statement once more by pointing to

an article concerning Commonwealth

Circle which you printed last week.

Certainly the one who wrote the

article cannot be called a reporter

has no ethics or sense of responsi-

bility.

Therefore we feel that before fur-

ther stories are written or published,

their material should be checked and

their nature investigated rather than

allowing anything submitted to be

printed just to fill space A blank

Representing the Ul lity
'-v-

be Alice O'Donnell, rea<' Sonnet*

from the Portugese; Theodore

reading Lincoln, and L
reading Cool Tombs a America!

Rhapsody No. 4.

»••
STUDENTS FOR WALLACE
Following up its initial m-printed just to till space a uimum Following up its initial m

space where the "Plaza" story ap-
the Students For Wallace Con

peared would have been more in keep-
thig week published a flyer D1

ing with your slogan, "a free and
\ jnp itg vicws>

.. .., .,ii.;l,1„ r>r>oca" rr-i-_ 1 *1„* l*n* V.onn ^irpill.1

responsible press".
ing its views.

The leaflet has been circula

Arnold Binder '40
(]nrms aroun(j campus and » I

Murr-av Altsher '49 I

Louie Benotti S'4J>
an outline of the foreign and

tic policies of Mr. Wallace. M<

able point was the proposed drofl

Editor's Note: The author mentioned
,

am*

T * a, „„ti Wallace 1

is a resident of Commonwealth Circle ping of the Marshall 1
Ian

.

Winstanley formed an anti-Wallace
|

is a resineni oi
;ntention substitution of a reconstruction V*

club which conducted itself in an or- \
and proud of it He ha

^
no intention subst

deny manner. We believe.that our ^^«~g££SST taTed.
news coverage was unbiased. me DoyH m » »
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THE HOUSE OF WALSH
Uur merchandising policy has always been and still is firmly anchored on the principle of Quality.

There is no substitute.

THOMAS F.WALSH
Dr. Ross Appears

Briefly In Beard
The second beard of the campus

appeared last week on the face of
\\ illiam Koss of the University's

physics department. On Friday even-

ing, March 12, however, after his

impersonation of Mrs. R. W. Jones

In the faculty skit for t'ie Mardi
Gras, Dr. Ross sheared his five-day

growth of curly, black hair.

"No, I was not endeavoring to

compete with my former student,"

!u stated amusedly in interview.

"The project was only an accommo-
dation for the Mardi Gras committee,

and besides, the hateful thing had
reached the itchinp stage," and he

briakly rubbed his hand over his

face.

The advent of Dr. Ross's beard

was predicted even as early as 1942

when in a caricature sketched at the

Winter Carnival Ball of that year,

Dr. Ross was portrayed as bearing a

airy growth on his face. While this

(:: ricature now occupies a place of

prominence and honor over I>r.

s's office desk, other faculty

memhen have long since destroyed

theirs in the kitchen stove, or rele-

gated them to the recesses of a stor-

age closet.

We add here that Dr. Ross was

aa handsome with the beard as he is

with a smooth face.

—Ruth Camann

400 Attend Novel Mardi Gras;

Lillian Moldaw Crowned Queen
The laim of the .Mardi (Jras Carnival to the top informal social

event of the year was virtually clinched last Friday night as over
400 people crowded the Drill Hall to patronize the zany sidethowi
and witness a nuinl.fr of novelty acts. Dancing in the M.-ni Build-
ing also drew a large crowd.
Studenta thronging the Drill Hall | Prof, hfanton and Mr. Coffey denied
through the evening wen- enter thai their act had taything to do

by eighteen bootha or aide- with physics.

Yahni*-Yi»ndcll Khumha a Hit

all

tained

shows, Contrived and manned hy dor
mitoriea, fratemitiea. and sororities Some considerably more neethetical-
I'hi Sigma Kappa's booth, featuring

; Ij acceptable numbera wen- danced i>y

cockroach race*, and the booths of
j
"Janie" Seara Vondeii tad Chris Yah*

aigma Delta Tan and Kappa Alpha |nia u their rhumbs mad.- a bis bit

•»

S.D.T., Sig Eph Capture

Top Scholastic Honors
Sigma Delta Tau and Sigma Phi

Epsilon received top scholarship

averages of 81.48 and 82.03, respec

tively, according to a statement of

fraternity and sorority averages

from the Dean's Office.

The sorority averages are as fol-

lows: Sigma Delta Tau, 81.48; Kap-

ps Alpha Theta, 80.16; Sigma Kap-

pa. T;).l(5; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
78.34; Pi Reta Phi, 78.21; Chi Ome-

xa, 78.15.

The fraternity averages are: Sig

u I'hi Epsilon, 82.03; Tau Epsilon

Phi, 81. "m; Alpha Epsilon Pi, 80.25;

Alpha Gamma Rho, 79.03; Theta

Chi, 78.83; Lambda Chi Alpha,

78.16; Kappa Sigma, 77.74; Q.T.V.,

76.98; Phi Sigma Kappa, 7f!.!>4 ; Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon, 75.62.

Bearded "Doc'" Ross, Dean of Engineering George Marston. and "Jim"
( offey display their assorted legs in their "Faculty Frolics'

-

skit last Friday
night at the Mardi (Jras Carnival held in Drill Hall. Miss Sahra Rogers pro
rides music while Mr. Robert Fane of the English Department and Mr.
George Goodwin of Political Science shed light upon the horrible spectacle.

Photo hy Tague

Longer And Fuller New Look Appears «

With Long Awaited Spring Fashions
hit Eileen Tananbaum white are pleasantly aniced with the

Spring is really here. There may n,u sh, "'
t COStS which also take to

b. snow on the ground, the tempera-
I

PlnWe '"" prints vMih aqua! ease. Your

ture four degrees shove zero, and hirts, nared ou1 with petticoats, will

March l'1 s few days off, but in tin

hearts of the female population

spring is here.

The March Issue of Mademoiselle is

becoming worn and torn as each om<1

studies the new spring fashion fore-

cast. Naive letters are being written

home to fathers subtly mentioning

"that darling new suit" seen in the

Sunday Times. Visions of the Easter

Parade are dancing .about.

Hut what is new in the fashion

world this spring? The New Look is

growing longer and fuller. \avy blue,

a perennial favorite, truly leads the

color parade, with dabs of pink, blue,

and white brightening up the picture.

A suit of light weight wool or gabar-

dine in t'lese colors would be partir

ularly attractive.

The lacy-knit sweater-blouse of ray-

on boucle is advocated as the favorite

mate to either the ballerina skirt or

the short jacket suit. Prints, large or

small, light or dark, head the list in

every dress shop, but the >witrh to

tie prints is the predominant feature

in this trend. When you tire of your

dress you can always solve your

Christmas shopping problems by mak-

ing ties for dad, brother, and grand-

pop.

Hut the coat story is the exciting

one of this year's fashion news. Short,

shorter, -shortest tells the tale with a

big memo added about full length

princess coats or redingotes. Wide

spreading capes, reminiscent of the

Inverness capes so long a badge of

Boston ladies, will be seen all over

the country within the next few

months.

This y<-ar more than any other will

be a problem year for selecting B

apring coat due to the fact that any

coa| looks well over a slim skirt, but

- on the committee include: Herb the new aoftly flaring silhouette can

'4'.»; Hob Diamond, '49; Jackie be ruined by a COSt that grips your

n, '48; Polly Tanguay. '48; knees.

etfl Chase. '4!>: Pat Schek- There'll be no need to look at your

'46; Bfll Robertson. '4S, hemline if you pick a little half-coat

re will be informal dances held for day or evening, or for town OS

• fraternity houses on Saturday country wear. Ballet length or floor

after the Inter-Greek. The length goes equally well with the

Fraternity Council is promot- 1 abort coat, and the proportions look

just right whether your hem is IS

inches or 8 inches from the ground.

Your coat will make up in color ap-

ursda its of that week, peal for what it lacks in length. R
—t- "„,.:. ...: „.„ Pfci -in d greens are handaome in small

or

keep you warm, while the new little

coats will give you color accents to

Theta, which displayed lovely nylon

clad gams at which, for a dime, stu-

denta could toss hoops, tied for firs!

place in the booth judging on the

basis of originality, money making
power, and attractiveness of design.

Thai some of the real live fl«-sh and
blood legs extending sntrancingiy
from holes on the latter booth were
really tops in design, no "n<- could

leny.

.illian Moldaw '."»] is "Miss \\ SSF"
The Impressive title of "Miss World

student Service Fund of hmh" went
to Miss Lillian Moldaw, 7.1, ,,f Malta
pan. Tall, svelt, blonde Lillian was
then crowned with a tiara of flowers
and then posed on the edge of a booth
for a few cheesecake shuts.

Tops on the entertainment schedule
was the "Faculty Frolics" Skit star

make your spring outfit a memorable ring "Hoc" Ross, of the physics de
eoatoBM effect. partin.nt. Prof. George \- Marston

•"*- and ".Jim" Coffey of the engineering

Summer Sessions department These three Ill-assorted

s-, . i .i Ziegfield "beauties" cavorted andStudents who are planning to take . . ,

pirouetted m gayly-colored gym suits
1948 summer session

t( , th( . piai ms|( . uf Mjss fÛ

Greek Week Begins

April 5 On Campus
' Sreek Week will be observed on the

week of April 5th. Bob Lynch, Class

18, who is also vice-president of

! titer- Fraternity Council, is Chair-

mat of the week's program.

The Inter-Greek Ball Committee

lUncea the following members:

rman, John Dickmeyer, '49; Sec-

y. Virginia Parker, '49; Treas-

urer. Hill Tunis, '49; Faculty Adviser.

Richard Colwell. Other mem-

courses in th<

should register row. After April 15

the courses for which there is no

adequate registration may be can-

celled.

A brochure, listing the courses

table and the schedule, may be

had by applying at the Dean's Ofliee.

Rogers .if the language department.
"Doc" Ross's half-completed bean!
was not needed t<> differentiate these

three "dancers extraordinaire" from
the ballerinas of the "Ballet RttSSO"

but they were leceived with as much
enthusiasm as Astaiie and Rogers.

Questioned after their

with the crowd of onlooki

Other popular acts were "Charlie
Plumber's interpretation of Smiling
•Jack", the comic strip character, and
Polish dance by -i group who are
studying f ( .ik dancing in conjunction
With the physical education depart-
ment.

Booths Afford Baths, Face-Washing
Lsmbda Chi gave everybodj with a

dime chance of dunking such well-
known character- as "l/./.\ " fcrgeau
Joe Maserson, Ed McGaath, and Ted
St. I'all.-y with a bucket of water
which was attached to one of a mi,,,

ber of st rings.

One of the more popular booths
was the "Douse Vour Spouse" gallery
which afforded three theta f<>r a dime
at the head <»f one's companion with a
Bopping wet sponge.

Alpha GemnUI Rho ran a milking
Contest A rubber replica oi a cow's
accessories were the tools provided
and one had to fill a container within
B time limit ,.f fifteen seconds.
A fortune telling booth, run by the

Abbey, , tart game by Theta (hi.
penny-pitching bj the AAA. Bingo
by S.A.K., a water pistol shooting
gallery by A. F. Hi, and candied ap-
ples aerved by J'i Beta Phi were
among the other booths.

The Mardi Gras wan a success fi

lancially, announced Chairman Ted

appearanceJ B'anfc, but the figure on the profits

I

to be turned over to the campus Chest
1 will not be available until a Istoi
date.

WATER PISTOL MAPKSMEN lake pot shots at lighted candles at the
Mardi Gras. This booth attraction, sponsored by AFI'i was one of the
many at the (am pus ("est Carnival. Photo by Tagne

H ideas for the dances.

' "k Radio, TEP. is in charge of

kits to be presented on Monday

rs skit winners were
AK Pi, and Lambda Chi.

Phi

quantities. Dark trals

Panhellenic Council

Elects New Officers
Pal Schekman has been elected

president of Psnhellenic Council for

l!»48-4!t, it was announced this week

by retiring president Jackie Marien.

Marilyn Mosei will be the new

Vice-President of I'anhel, and Bar

bara Kinghorn and Fmily Trott will

fill the positions oi Secretary and

Treasurer.

Pat, a Bacteriology major, comes

from Springfield, and has recently

been elected Vice-President of Sigma

Delta Tau.

Marilyn Moser, another Bacteriol-

ogy major, is a resident of Ami,-

Proposed Bus Line

In Boston Hearing
"Buses running between North-

ampton and Worcester will JM - the
first direct contact we have had with
Worcester since the old railroad was
taken out many years ago."

This comment was made by Doric
Alvianj when he was ipiaSllaiUlJ con
Corning the outcome of th»« State
Hois., hearing on t',e hill proposing
direct transportation from the Fni-
versity t<. Worcester.

Doric reported that the bill, spon-
sored by the Northampton Street
Railway, suggested that buses -dart
i" Northampton, pick up passengers
here in Amherst

, and also stop at
Relchertown and Ware. From Ware
to Worcester. BUSM would ^o .

timism at the bearing," said Doric.
"It la very likely that the bill will
b. passed."

The only change that might be
_, . .

""de, Doric mentioned, would I.e.

i

^*M»«rj)f'the Council » Em.ly bj SI)(, ia) 1
,.

(| , 1< . st r)f ^ ^ J
Worcester, the re-routing of the bus

through the city, so that buses
OUM paas over different stree-

New sophomt of the Doric concluded with the fact that
council are: Chi Omega, .loam,.- the Peter pen j;,., i ,;,„. wol| |,, alRO
("lark; Kappa Kappa Gamma, I.ael like to star- route directly to
Powers; Pi Beta Phi, Barbara King- Worcester.

; Sigma Kapja. Eleanor Lee; Doric Afviani , accompanied t

Sigma Delta Tau. Joan Silverman; the hearing, which | ;. ir . M,-,rc'i
and Kappa Alpha Theta, Doria 1 in the ]'., • -.,-. Rouse, by As-
I5ol,( " '"'' Registrsi Donald Cadigan.

and a member of Pi Beta Phi.

The new secretary of the gioup.

Barbara Kinghom is the only mem
b.-r of the sophomore class to be
elected an officer. Barbara is from
Pittsfield, and a m< -mh< r

r
Pi Beta

Phi.

Trott Of Kappa Kappa .an

Fmily comes from Aubttrndale, and
i!- a Psychology major.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks. Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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Pistol Team Loses First Match;

N. E. Rifle Shoot Here Saturday

Coast Guard Pistolmen Riflemen Hosts To MIT,

Outshoot U Of M; MIT Harvard, Coast Guard

Next Local Opponent In Championship Match

In its first collegia** match, the

University of Mass. Varsity PUtol

Team was batten by the senior team

f the United States Coast Guard

Heademy. The academy team, the hot-

test college team in the east pro-

duced a total team average of *W <

plus, while the virtually untried Uni-

versity shooters totalled a more mod-

est 73*. The match, held on Satur-

day the loth at New London, yielded

the following scores:

U. S. Coast Guard Academy

Univ. of Mass.

Tomorrow. March 19, the University-

team meets the M.I.T. varsity squad

at Cambridge. 1st. Sgt. Boone, team

eoaeh and Manager Mort Morin look

forward to higher scores and keener

competition, resulting from the added

experience and practice gained at

Toast Guard.

Inside

of

Sports

Warren P. Gin«r«i

Lou Bush, former record-smashing

athlete at this institution, has recent-

First Varsity Baseball Drills

Called By New Mentor Lorden

U Of M Tracksters

Engage Wesleyan

InFinaleTomorrow

The University pistol team, a re-

centlv organized varsity sport, had

only the background of one successful

match against the local R.O.T.C. in-

structors before meeting the Coast

Guard Academy powerhouse. The

University pistoleers were compli-

mented by several Coast Guard team

members on their good showing, in

view of their limited experience and

equipment. At the Academy shooting

is «me of the most serious sports, each

team member practices about ten

hours weekly, and is supplied with a

target pistol of the latest type (Colt

Match Target .22) for his exclusive

use.

Local pistol practice continues, with

M.I.T. the immediate objective, and

intra-team competition for the Hearst

Shooting Trophy scheduled for next

week.

The U of M Varsity rifle team will

be out to avenge its defeat at the

bores of the Coast Guard Academy-

last Saturday when it plays host for

the New England Intercollegiate

Hifle Championship this Saturday,

March 20th.

The scores from this match will not

only determine the Regional Cham-

pionship of this area but will be com-

pared with those of other regional

winners to determine the National

Intercollegiate Champions.

Although they were defeated by

Coast Guard by a score of 1367 to

1236, Major Voegeli, varsity rifle

coach, is hoping for the best from

his team composed of Claude Crepeau

'49, John Addison '50, Fred Anderson

*50, Bernard Grosser '50 and Thomas

Walz '50, who is at present high

scorer of the varsity team.

Hopes for the future look especially

bright, said Major Voegeli, who is

looking forward to the day when

John Kins '50 becomes eligible for

varsity competition. Ring's score of

281 was the highest individual score

of the meet with Coast Guard last

week. Ring is a member of the fresh-

man squad.

The other teams to compete on

Saturday will be M.I.T. and Harvard.

The match will start at 8:00 a.m. at

the local range. Meet headquarters

will be in Bowditch Lodge. Maj. Voe-

geli. Maj. Kabrud, Sgt*. Boone and

Beck, and Mr. E. F. Bridgeman, New-

England Field Representative of the

National Rifle Association, will be the

meet officials.

ly accepted an offer to coach baseball

at Amherst College this spring. Fans

all over New F.ngland remember

when Louie was the highest scoring

football player in the country in the

thirties. His knowledge of baseball

will be an added stimulus to the Am-

herst nine.

Incidentally, both colleges here in

Amherst now have baseball coaches

who were formerly from Turners

Falls. Moreover, Lou was a pupil of

Farl Lorden's several years ago. Many

of the fans from this side of town

wish you the best possible success

—

Lou Bush.

Our baseball team has approxi-

mately twe more weeks of practice

before the opener with Connecticut.

This means that the squad will most

likely be picked from the workouts in

the cage

Selection Of Regulars

To Be Made Unbiased;

Lorden Carries 18 Men

Spring Track Schedule

Lists 8 Varsity Meets

The U of M varsity trackmen will

meet Wesleyan in their final winter

meet tomorrow at Middletown, Conn.

The Derbymen will be after their sec-

ond win in four meets and have a

fairly good chance of gaining it.

The entries for the U of M will be:

85-lb. weight throw—Siano, Yergeau,

Pacini, Janofsky, and Porter; Shot-

put—Feinman; 45-yard dash—Yahnis,

Davison. Cohen; Hurdles—Hum-

phrey, Whitney, Moynihan; 880-yard

run—Funkhouser, Clough; Mile—

Clough, Channell; Two-mile—Cossar,

Szetela, Slavin, Dunn, O'Neill; Pole

Vault—Porter, Nickerson; High Jump

U. 8. Co»»t Guard Academy
SI. Ti. R»P-

*9 91
ftcharfenstfin

(team capt.l

Kr. inherit

Otto

Wallace

V.nzke
Total

I'niv.

Limburg

Ki—
Oh. r

Footit

T- ta'.

*1

*fi

M
H

of Mass.

SI.

75

BJ

T«

a

M
w
91

90

TI.

7<

-'J

94

T •

-<

91

91

VI

»9

M

Tot

27"

269

Ml
t*f

1342

Humphrey, Whitney, Royle; Broad

Under the direction of Harold M.
! Jump—Yahnis, Davison, Cohen.

(Kid) Gore, a rejuvenated graduate

school program is being planned for

majors in physical education.

Here is what Mr. Edward Martin,

Principal of Adams High School, had

to say about the basketball tourna-

ment that was held here recently:

"I am happy that your tournament

was a success again this year. The

need for sportsmanship emphasis con-

tinues with the years, and I hope that

this tournament which has done so

much to combat poor sportsmanship,

will continue through the years."

Odds and Ends—Lacrosse may be

added as another sport. Enthusiastic

freshmen are promoting this sport

—

John Winton claims he has gained

eight pounds in the last two weeks

which should give added "zip" to his

fast ball.

»• »

V Of M Coeds Outplay

The spring track schedules are as

follows:

Varsity

April IT—Williams

" 23—Connecticut

" 27—Amherst

May 1—Trinity

•• 8—Worcester Tech

" 16—Easterns at Worcestei

" 18—Devens
" 21-22—New England at Providence

Freshmen

April 24—Conecticut Frosh

May 1—Amherst Frosh

" 13—Deerfield Acad.

" 1.")—Easterns at Worcestei

" 20—Trinity FroshVolleyball Started

In Cage This Weeks U ut m Coeds uuipiay « " » »•• — --—
For Frats, Dorms Com Ga/s At payday 0i High School Relay

. _ . hp T* o. J A/1 OAa.1

Here

Away
Here

Away
Here

Here

Here

Away
Away

Here

Indoor practice for the varsity baa*

ball squad started Monday under the

supervision of Coach Earl Lorden.

Fifty candidates have reported.

Coach Lorden said he will employ

the two-shift system for at least one

week, keeping the squad divided into

halves. This is to give all aspirants a

better chance to show their ability.

The new head man stated that he

will start from scratch in choosing

his permanent men, leaving no room

for prejudice. He plans to carry a

maximum squad of 18 men through

the season.

The pitching hopes rest largely on

Bill Winn, John Winton, Bob Keis,

Al Alexander, and Joe Segel all of

whom had experience last spring.

Other holdovers from last season

are catchers Bruce Shufelt and Pete

Drevinsky infielders Don Kinsman,

Paul Dugas, Bill Flaherty, and Wally

Maisner, and outfielders Sam Price,

Bruce Fletcher Fran Lajoie, Bob

Crerie, and Bud Estelle.

Other candidates are: Pitchers-

Jim Laliberte, Jacques Marachver,

Bob Conley, Dave Anderson, Hal Fein-

man, Hy Myers, Bill Sweeney, and

Bill Glabau.

Catchers—Don Geer, Fran Con-

nerney, Dick Peterson, Bob Scolnick,

and Joe Lit.

Infielders—Phil Awad, Warren Gin-

gras, Bob Chapdelaine, Ed Paul, Dick

Lee, John Thomas, George Epstein,

Burt Kolovson, Ed Struzziero, Swede

Swenson, Herb Scribner, Joe Roberge,

John Kelly, Bill Merrill, and Paul

Phalon.

Outfielders—Bob Norwood, John

Gilboard, John DuBois, Jim Stavrakes,

Bob Midgley, and Bill Troy.

Sam Price is this year's captain.

U Of M Will Be Scene

Kap. Tot.

85 HI
H 220

62 222

69 209

63 195

1093

Volleyball has taken over the lime-

light in the cage these evenings. Four-

teen teams are fighting it out for the

honor of being crowned Intramural

Champion. The teams have been divid-

ed into three leagues and round robin

type of play will decide the winners

in each league. A total of fifty-seven

games will be played before a cham-

pion is crowned. The following sched-

ule was released by the Intramural

Department Monday:

Wed. March IT

Phi Sigma Kappa

FiftySeverT^mes Listed; Held Last Saturdaylo Be Staged May 20th

Tri-League Arrangement Coeds of the u of M edged u of

Conn, women at a Playday held at the

U of M last Saturday. Contests in

swimming, basketball, and badminton

took place during the day.

The swimming score was U of Conn.

36, U of M 48. U of Conn, won the

medley relay, the U of M the 100-yard

free-style and form swimming. U of

M swimmers were Betty Ann Tray-

nor, Priscilla Burnett, Diane Speed,

Mary Ann Alger, Edith Klein, and

Jean Allison.

The basketball scores were: First

Game: U of Conn. 26, U of M 27.

Second Game: U of Conn. 27, U of M
15. The players for the U of M were

Theta Chi , Jean Semon, Marion Day, Jo Anne

Clark, Betty Jane Skahill, Betty Van-
CTNeil,

vs.

Kappa Sigma

Thurs. March 18

Lambda Chi vs.

Greenough vs.

Mon. March 22

S.A.K. vs.

Poultry Science

Tues. March 23

Alpha Gamma Rho

vs.

U OiM Skiers Beaten

By AJ.C. At Blandford

In lniormal Meeting

The University of Massachusetts

was defeated by American Interna-

tional College last Saturday afternoon

in an Informal ski meet held in Bland-

ford at the area of the Springfield Ski

Club.

A. I.C. took the first three places

in the race over the fast, 6o0-yard

Kiant slalom course. At the request of

A. I.C, who could enter only four

skiers, the U of M raced only four of Lambda Chi vs

their eight available entrants. A. E. Pi

Roger Mrn ; trheon, '48 took fourth Wed. March 31

. I
- OM U of M with times of Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Lambda Chi

Federal Circle vs. Comm. Circle A

Alpha Epsilon Phi

Comm. Circle A

Tau Epsilon Phi

vs. Federal Circle

Alpha Gamma Rho

vs. Q. T. V.

derpol, Evelyn Rice, Alice

Phyllis Hartwell Grace Merrill, Rose

Goodman, Nancy Willace, Elinor

Sleeper, and Barbara Washburn.

U of Conn, coeds won the singles in

badminton, and D of M the doubles.

The local girls who took part in the

two badminton games were Martha

Beck, Jacqueline Crosby, Helen Sellew,

Louise Gillis, Marjorie Nason, Ann

Moriartv and Nellie Kwasnick.

] mintttt T seconds and 58.2 seconds

r the fait course. Other U of M
... re Dki Howland '51 who

place, Chock Lyons, '51,

finished seventh, and Willis Hart,

'50, eighth. Willis Hart >*nd Chuck

Thurs. April 1

Kappa Sigma
S. A. K.

M on. April

ra organized the informal team, Cn-enough

vs.

vs.

vs

Bovlon Comm. Circta B v:

Tuee. April 6

Phi Sigma Kappa
vs.

and Dick Howland and I>;ir.

portation.

Arenius, Wright, Coniff, and Gn
A rtaifhed In thai H<-r for the

A f C. taant<

Other of M skier* who made the

M not compete because of Th
,'

t

'

a chj

A.T.C.'s inaiatanCC on a four man
-.. Henry Colton, Harry Thur - AP"' *

MM Herb Holden, and Clyde GreeittVgfl vs

Benedid °"!A'- Clwk I!

Q. T. V.

Wed. April 7

Kappa Sigma

Tau Epsilon Phi

Theta Chi

Federal Circle

Comm. Circle A

vs. A. E. Pi

Lambda Chi

vs.

vs.

Q. T. V.

A. E. Pi

Comm. Circle B

Poultry Science

vs.

vs.

S. A. E.

T. E. P

Poultry Science

vs. Federal Circle

Mon. April 12

Phi Sigma Kappa

Alpha Gamma Rho

Tues. April 13

Greenough vs.

Comm. Circle A vs.

Wed. April 14 (Playoffs)

Winner of League A vs.

Winner of League B

Thurs. April 15 (Intramural Cham-
pionship)

Winner of Wed night game vs.

Winner of League C.

All games will be played at 8:30.

Games will be scored by Bill Ryan

and Hal Fienman.

The University of Massachusetts

will conduct a series of high school

relays for state schools Saturday, May

22, it was announced by track Coach

Llewllyn Derby.

The high schools entering the relays

will be divided into four classes:

Class A—800 or more boys; Class B

—

500-800 boys; Class C—350-500 boys;

Class D—under 350 boys.

There will be both track and field

relays. The track relay teams will

have four men each and the field

relay teams three each. The field

relays are something new in this

section of the country. In judging the

results of them, the total distance or

heights of the three participants of

each team will be added together for

the final team score in a particular

event.

Included among the track relays

are 440-*and 880-yard relays for each

class and the 480-yard low hurdle

shuttle, mile, two-mile, sprint medley,

and medley relays open to all schools

irrespective of class.

The field relay events, all open,

will include the 12-lb. shot put, dis-

cus throw, javelin throw, high jump,

broad jump, and pole vault.

Gold medals will be awarded to

the members of the winning team in

each event, silver medals to members

of second-place teams, and bronze

medals to members of third-place

teams.

The purpose of these relays is to

encourage more Massachusetts boys to

go out for track.

High schools which have entered

already are the Boston schools, Med-

ford, Gloucester, Bromfield School of

Harvard, Chelsea, Belmont, Gardner,

Arms Academy, South Hadley, Wil-

liamstown, Turners Falls, Holyoke,

Palmer, Ware, Jamaica Plain, B. C
High, Cambridge Latin, Rindge Tech,

and Watertown.

Eleven Tennis Hopefuls

Practice In Drill Hall;

Tough Schedule Ahead
Coach Stan Salwak's tennis candi

dates, eleven in number, are in their

second week of practice at the Drill

Hall in preparation for .r rugged, 11-

match schedule starting April 27 with

Rhode Island State. The schedule is

tougher than last year's, not only in

the amount of competition but also in

its strength. A notable addition to it

is Holy Cross.

Returnees from last year's team are

John Strand, this season's captain.

Warren Lovelace, Flip Brenner, and

Alan Warden. New aspirants are Pete

Mozden, Dave Kelleher, Bill Lieber-

wirth, Wilfred Beauregard, Bernard

Bussel, Irving Peltier, and Paul Gag-

non.

The Drill Hall is being used f*

practice with the cooperation of Miss

Totman, girls' physical education di-

rector.

The schedule:

April 27—Rhode Island

29—Trinity

May 1—Connecticut
» 5—Worcester Tech
« 8—Springfield

" 1 1—Connecticut

Hen

Awaj

Away
Away

Aw»J

" i4_ifi_New England at Han
18—Worcester Tech

25—Holy Cross

28—Vermont
31—Springfield

«»•

—

Here

A

Horn-
1

Home

SOCCER NOTICE
Coach Larry Briggs announced tfr

day that there will be a meeting

all varsity soccer candidates on M<w

day. March 22, at five o'clock in

Room 10 of the physical edu<

building.

• m
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NEW MEN YOU CAN GET YOUR
CHECKS CASHED AT THE C&C

Next
to

Grandy's
Tel.

890

GREEK NEWS
j

Governor Signs—
Chi Omega Continued from page 1

Iota Beta Chapter of the Chi Omega The engineering annex, which will

announces the pledging of the fol- cost $140,000, will replace the building

i.wing girls: Kathleen Buckley, Kath- •
which was destroyed by fire in Janu-

leen Cronin, Barbara Day, Barbara ar >'- It will be a one-story cement
I'rance, Joan France, Joan LaBarre,

j

block structure located on the same
Ann Moriarty, Alice O'Donnell, Con- foundation as the wooden building.

itaaea Petrowski, Nellie Quasnik, ;
Essentially a garage, the engineer-

Nancy Streeter, Arlene Zatyrka, all in£ annex will be used for this pur-

ot the class of '51, Claire Kennedy, P°8e °V the maintenance department

'50,Elizabeth Skahill, '50, and Joan after the permanent school of en-

Hummel, '49. gineering is completed.

Iota Beta Chapter of Chi Omega In the meantime, the 100 by 1«8

announces the election of the follow-

ing officers: Alice O'Neil, president;

Barbara Hall, vice president; Sally

Holies, secretary; Betta Ann Traynor,
j

and several offices.

foot structure will house two chem-
istry labs, an electrical machine lab,

a food process lab, four classrooms

treasurer; Patricia O'Rourke, pledge

trainer; Barbara Broderick, rushing

chairman; Faith Pelton, personnel

chairman; Carolyn Miller, vocations

chairman; Jean Allison, activities

chairman; Marylin McCarthy, social

and civic chairman; Marcia Gardner,

social chairman; Jackie Van Blocam,

a-sistant social chairman; Sally Bol-

Architects are already working on

plans for the new buildings and bids

will soon be requested.
•»*

Chorale

—

Continued from page 1

Betty Fischer, Ann McElroy, Mary
Wells, Marjorie Terry, Lee Carr,

Laura Easland, Caroline Miller, Ro-

les, senior Panhellenic; Joanne Clark, berta Curtiss, Maribeth Chase, Mar-
.iunior Panhellenic; Lois Decker, alum- jraret Peck, Wilma Wescott, and El-

na secretary; Zilpha Smith, chapter

rrespondent; Barbara Donahue, his-

torian; Barbara Hall, stewardess; and

.lean Allison, house manager.
•»

Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa defeated Chi Omega

to take the Women's Basketball

Championship for 1947-48. The Sig-

ma* also won last year.

\a Foerster, accompanist.

William Bross, Coolidge Wood,
Edwin Drewniak, Clem Houran,
John Ring, Robert Reis, Richard
Brown, Bob Pierce, Bob Mount, Wil-

liam Mellen, Leon Thresher, and

Richard Rescia.

Kappa Kappa
Kappa Kappa elected the following

officers at a meeting on March 8:

Lawrence Graham, president; George

Apt, vice president; Edward Wasie-

lewski, secretary; Willis Woodruff,

treasurer; John Frazier, historian;

K.-bert Hussey, house marshall.

Kappa Kappa will hold its annual

banquet for the freshman members

at 7:30 p.m. March 18 at the Drake

Hotel.
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PAIGE'S

! BOWLING ALLEY 1

A farewell dance for the freshman

mtmbers will be held March 20 at the

K.K. house. The chaperons will be

Dr. Hankenson and Dr. Nelson of the

Dairy Department.
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Little International

—

Coiitmuiii from pap* l

the proper art of halter application

to a calf was demonstrated.

Commonwealth Wins DrawinK

The Homo Sapiens Drawing Con-

test was won by a Commonwealth
Circle quintet consisting of Roger

Lawrence, Don Bower, Bill Holdmau,

Bob Pease, and Dick Ellsworth, all

of Stockbridge '48.

Bob Pease also won first place in

the fitting and showing of sheep.

Phil Delano, Stockbridge '48, came in

second.

In the swine class, Woodrow Mill

er came in first followed by Edward
Watson. Both are Stockbridge '48.

Top honors in the beef class were

won by Bob Anderson, Stockbridge

'48, with Jim Timberlake, Stock-

bridge '40, taking second place.

Gilbert Porter, '49, showing the

Percheron Stallion Konhopecar II,

was first place man in horses, and

Jack Day, Stockbridge '48, was sec-

ond.

Archie Goldwaithe, who has worked

ir. the farm department for 2.*? years,

won first place in the horse pulling

contest. Second place was taken by

George Hawthorne. Total weight

pulled was 12,000 pounds.

Top honor for being Premier

Showman, chosen for his ability to

handle all classes of animals, went

to Robert Anderson, Stockbridge '48.

Second place was won by Gilbert

Porter '49, who received the Reserve

Showman award.

The day's events were topped off

with a gala square dance at the

Drill Hall. Refreshments were

served and music waB provided by

Bardy's orchestra.
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! AMHERST ECONOMY j

TAXI
TELEPHONE 4 6

[

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

f New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant
j

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

Cigarette Band Belts

Help Blind Veteran

Buy Seeing Eye Dog
Hob Markham, BMUMgtT of Draper,

ur^es all students to save the red

bands around their cigarette packages,

in order to help a blind veteran at

the Rutland hospital.

The veteran makes belts out of

these red bands which he then sells.

With the money earned from the

belts, he hopes to buy a seeing-eye

dog.

The bands can be left in the box

beside the cash register in Draper
Cafeteria.

Since a seein^-eye dog costs more
than a hundred dollars, and it takes

a great many bands to make one belt,

you had better smoke, smoke, smoke
that cigarette.

;,• „,,,iiiiii i ii ii mill ••••

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST, MASS.
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Constitution—
Continued from />a//e 1

consider other matters pertaining to

the new constitution. These meetings

are open to all students, and the com-
mittee urges anyone who wishes to

present his views to attend.

A timetable will be dnawn up for

the completion of the committee's de-

liberations, after which all proposals

and questions brought up will be pre

sented to the student body at an

open forum for inquiry and discus-

sion. Some other topics of consider-

ation will be: internal organization

of the student government, the pos-

sibility of participation in planning

and carrying out convocations and
changes in curriculum, and the tenure

of office of representatives.

The Collegian will print a weekly

article reporting on all developments

of committee meetings and describ-

ing all proposals considered. The date

of the open student forum will be

announced in the near future.

Wanna Get Rich?!!

Get Proctor's Job
Students of the class of '49 and

'.'>0 who are interested in applying
for positions on Dormitory House
Councils (as Mouse Chairmen or
House Counselors) for next year are

invited to send letter.-, of application

to Miss Helen Curtis, Dean of Women.
Letten must he received by Wednes
day, March 24.

Kinal selections, which will be an
iiminced in April, will be made from
recommendations by present House
Councils, Dormitory and Sorority

Housemothers, and the W.S.G.A.
Council. Financial need is not a con-

sideration. Selections will be made
on the basis of personal qualifications

of maturity, leadership, dependability,

and scholarship.
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

! SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY

I

Phone for an appointment
. • . • 456
46 Main St
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the BestKnown and Best Liked

White Shirt in the World

\oit i lit: \STKH\ I MVKItSI I V
SMIOOI of LAW

Admits Men and Women

Rpgintration

\ Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary

Veteran* arrepted under G. I. Bill*

't

**

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

\

Telephone KKnmore 4-5HOO
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Bears This Labei

From Cairo to

Mexico City and

from Stockholm to

Shanghai, Arrow
white -lutt- are

known in the fine-t

nun's stores.
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Bostonians

Footpals

White Bulks

Mansfields

$9.95 to $13.95 „ „
B0LLESI

AMHERST.

'
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JUST RECEIVED A wonderful assortment of Spring Sport Coats and Suits.

Reasonable prices.

With U. S. demand for Arrow white-. >-lii| far from
filled, vve caHMfl yet supply thr -tores in J 00 lor-

ei^ri eoturtriei thai carried Arrow before tl" war.

But when w can. \ou may be Mjn; that \trow
white nhirtH will -till he an export America mav he

proud of and that the Arrow label will continue
to mean st\ le, quality, and value in tin- American
manner!

ARROW SHIRTS and TICS
y» ^
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPOPTS .!RTS

F. M. Thompson & Son

: - ? c - *
-
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Third Dean's List

Includes Over 400
A total of 412 students appears on

the third Dean's Scholarship List

which includes the names of stu-

dents whose average is between 80

and 8f) r ;. The first and second

I lean's Lists were published last

week.

(.roup III—Average of 80-85%

P.

J.

S.

J.

<lass

W. Anderson

T. Army
M. Avery

C. Brenner

B. Broderick

L. Buczoki

R. Butler

M. Caird

R. Card

M. Chapin

A. Chatel

P. Clancy

P. Cole

C. Commo
B. Cooley

B. Cooper

Cotton

Crosby

R. Curtis

P. Cushman
Czarnecki

Davenport

It. Day
Cm. I >e rosier

W. Dinn

c. Dofeen

J. Duffy

G. 1'uys, Jr.

.). Knglish, Jr.

II. Kpstein

C. Falby

M. Flint

M. Friedman

J. Garbutt

J. Geller

It. Gilman, Jr.

I. Goldblatt

M. Goldman

B. Goodall

P. Goodrich

E. Gotz

B. Greenberg

I. Greenbush

F. Guyott, Jr.

P. Hahn
E. Hall

E, Htnsley

\V. Hosmer

B. Hyndman
H. Jackson, Jr.

D. Jacobs

B. Jakeman
H. Jameson

R. Joyce

T. Kagan
M. Kaplan

J. Keefe

J. Kelly

D. Kennedy
J. Keouph
R. King
M. Kolovson

L. Krikorian

D. Kronick

of 1948

J. Lambert

M. Lapides

J. La Rochelle

M. Lasker

R. Levine

W. Lucey

G. Maturniak

W. Merrill

M. Miller

H. Milliken

R. Moldaw
F. Murphy
H. Najarian

W. Needham
I J. Norton

A. Obelsky

T. Orlandella

E. Otero

R. Pease

J. Pemstein

R. Pierce

E. Porter

M. Preble

|[. Quirk

L. Ransom
P. Richard

R. Roberson

C. Rockey

W. Ross

R. Russell

\V. Ryan
T. Palley

L. Savino

D. Secor

L. Sedgwick

J. Semon
J. Shannon

H. Shapiro

R. Shea

E. Simon

S. Simon

P. Smith, Jr.

S. Solomon

B. Stead

H. Stowe

E. Szetela

P. Tanguay

T. Tarlow

R. Thaw
B. Tolman

A. Vander Pol

J. Wait*

M. Walker

J. Watson

J. Wilk

B. Wolfe

B. Wolkowich

C. Wood
"R. Wroe
A. Wysocki

G. varchin

L. Zahn

F. Ziman

Class

L. Abrams
M. Alger

A Alkon
M. Allison

M. \ltsher

M. Arons
A. Bailet

E. Bemis
R. Best

J.' Bettermari

A. Binder

T. Blank

R. Boddy
C. Bowen
L. Boyd
D. Brennan
P. Bresnahan

A. Brown
R. Brown
C. Bulman
A. Burtman
E. Chadwick

F. Chapman
B. Child

S. Clark

M. Clayton

D. Collier

H. Colton

J. Conlon

S. Coppelman

J. Davenport

D. Davis

D. Davis

J. Dayton

J. De Carlo

S. Dirks

E. Dobkin

P. Doe
J. Donovan
W. Dowling

S. Drexel

H. Edelstein

J. Elias

R. Ellis

F. Emmert
A. Erickson

B. Fagan
J. Farquharson

V. Foglia

J. Foley

P. Ford
T. Fox
P. Friedman
D. Geer

M. Girard

W. Glabau

E. Godin

H. Goldberg

R. Green

D. Greenfield

C. Groff

R. Hall, Jr.

R. Hansen
W. Hijrpins

H. Holstein

C. Howard
F. Howard
J. Hummel
R. Izzo

J. Jackler

E. Johnson

C. Kendall

of 1949

H. Kern
N. Korson

C. Kunian
J. Landry
L. Langerman
C. Laurin

F. Leblanc

R. Lee

D. Liberman
W. Liley, Jr.

W. Lynch

H. Macina
A. Margolis

J. Marshall

M. Marshall

M. Matthes

J. Matthews
M. McCarthy
D. Mendelson

F. Mentzer, Jr.

H. Mills, Jr.

J. Moore
M. Morrison

C. Mpelkas
J. Mullaly

E. Neville

D. Newton
R. Ober
M. O'Brien

R. O'Neill

H. Osuch

K. Parsons

R. Pepi

H. Perry

C. Prendergast

H. Publicover

B. Purcell

R. Reis

\V. Robertson, Jr.

R. Rosenthal

i. Rossman
M. Samborski

R. Schierloh

E. Schubert

M. Sevoian

A. Shaponik

M. Shore

A. Sims

C. Sindermann

M. Skiffington

M. Slate

R. Smith

C. Snow
C. Spivak

E. Stern

B. Sutton

E. Tananbaum
R. Thomas
H. Thompson
J. Timberlake

B. Tinkham
R. Tolman
A. Trombla

W. Trousdale

J. Trull

A. Vilker

J. Weidhaas, Jr.

P. Wells

W. Wescott

H. West
R. Whitcomb, Jr.

J. White

N. Winer
D. Wolf

Class

I. Abrahamson
J. Addison

L. Allen

B. Anderson

S. Baker
E Baush

P. Bernardin

T Bertocch:

P. Blanchard

W. Blodget

R. Blouin

L. Brayman
R. Burt

P Caron

E. Carr

E. Chase

J. Cormack
J. Crosby

B. Curran

T. Delevoryas

H. Denning

P. Doherty

A. Doliber

B. Donahue
J. Downey
J. Doyle

P. Drevinsky

B. Fuller

D. Gabrielsen

W. Gallamore

W. Gfoerer

I. Gibbs

S. Gibbs

T. Goodman
M. Hakes
R. Heard
W. Holt

L. Janofsky

A. Jerome
I. Kaitz

I. Katsanos
Class

H. Abrams
D. Anderson

W. Anderson

J. Baginski

A. Barstow

C. Blauer

F. Bolton

H. Clayton

R. Cohen

J. Cole

S. Crone

K. Cutting

M. Dellea

D. Diamond
J. Durant

J. France

S. Frankel

J. Fuller

C. Gorman, Jr.

J. Hall

J. Harris

F. Howe
P. Jones

L. Karas

M. Kaufman
A. Kunefsky
R. Lampi

F.

T.

R.

E.

A.

R.

A.

L.

J.

R. Worthing
G. Wright

of 1950

I). Kelleher

R. Kelsey

C. Knox
E. Kosarick

L. LaBarge

M. Labbee

L. London

D. Marini

M. Marston

R. McEachern
H. Mitchell

M. Moody
M. Morano
C. Moustakis

O'Brien

Ouellette

Paul

H. Pendleton

J. Perkins

Peterson

Pierce

Ponte

Powers

Rikert

D. Sadick

E. Sagan

C. Shatz

E. Skahill

P. Smith

L. Souliere

J. Stoyle

E. Stuck

I). Sudhalter

G. Sundstrom

T. Turner

T. Walz

B. Washburn
N. Weinstein

W. Weisse

A. Wilczynski

E. Winer
of 1951

W. Lebowitz

I). Lipnick

J. Luther

V. Mcfann
J. McElroy

C. Martin

M. Martin

C. Nystrom
C. Peck

J. Rapoza

W. Ratner

B. Ringuette

M. Rubino

A. Schofield

B. Shaker

L. Shearer, Jr.

J. Shevis

A. Shuman
R. Silver

A. Skipton

D. Speed

R. Stedman, Jr.

K. Sutherland

I». Thrasher

R. Vara
VI. Wolf

i. Wolkowicz

Wright

Miss World Student
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Donald J. Atkinson* Switched to Wild root Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked the Finger Nail Tesl

I

,
•"••

TAXI
— Phone—

I
1220

Twelve - Twenty

|
VETERANS' TAXI CO.

; ...» ii.ii I •••• • •>,mi '•

1.11 MM.... till •<•» "•";

Jackson

&
Cutler

Dealers In

DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

Amherst, Massachusetts

M IIIIHIMIHMIlMIII.il Mil IIIUUII •

WHY ACT like a donkey just because your ears arc

pointed? Don't "burro" your roommate's bottle ... of

Wildroot Cream-Oil. that is! Get some for yourself. See

how it grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that

gooey look! See how quickly it goes to work relieving

annoying dryness and removing ugly, loose dandruff!

Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic is non-alcoholic — it con-

tains soothing Lanolin. Helps you pass the Fingernail Test.

No wonder Wildroot Cream-Oil is "again and again the

choice of men who put good grooming first!" Get a tube

or bottle today at any drug or toilet goods counter. And
ask your barber for a professional appli-

cation.

* of Mi Demrnmut Ttrrmet, Kenmi% V. V.

Lillian Moldaw, class of '."il, elected Miss World Student of 1948 and
Queen of the Mardi Gras Carnival held last week at Drill Hall.

25% Of Jap Print Sales
To Go To War Memorial
On display in Mem Hall this week

are a series of Japanese prints. The

prints are based on paintings derived
j

from caligraphy. The War Memorial

Fund will receive 'lit' '< of the sale of

these prints.

Secured from the Robert Lee gal-

lery in Newton, Connecticut, the

prints are offered for sale to in-

terested persons. Orders may be

placed in the Alumni Office.

Japanese artists whose prints are

exhibited are Shesan, Hodo, Keizan

and Koson.

T. E. P.'s 10th Anniversary
Celebrated At Roger Smith

T.au I'i chapter of Tau Kpsilon I'l

celebrated its tenth anniversary Sa1

urday, March 13.

After the initiation ceremonies, the

200 guests present danced to the

music of Hob Del Mar :it the Ro
Smith Hotel in Holyoke.

Among the guests and alumni who

attended were Professors Vernon I'.

Helming, Rollin H. Barrett, and Wil-

liam G. Vinal, Samuel Fein, Spring-

field attorney, and Ben Harwick, the

first member of TEP on campus.

The chairman of the banquet com-

mittee was Paul Bernstein, '48.

THE HIGH-SIGN

OF REFRESHMENT

The pause that refreshes

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA Bottling Co.. Northampton, Mass.

© 1V48, Th* Coca-Ccla Company

STOCKBRIDGE NEWS
(lie* Club Presents Spring Program
Before the assembled student body

f the Stockbridge school, the Stock-

ridge Glee Club yesterday morning
presented their Annual Spring Pro
.ram in Bowker Auditorium.

The program consisted of:

1. "Glow Worm", an organ solo by
>hn Flake.

2. "Finlandia" and "Sweet and
lovely", sung by a group from the

!!ee Club with John J. Coty as solo-

t.

:{. -Wi: You Remember?" and
because", sung by Kathleen Coty,

st soloist.

4. "WhirTenpoof Song" and "Xow
1 The Hour"', sung by the Glee Club.

5. "A Little Bit of Heaven" and
Danny liny", sung by Kathleen Coty.

8. A Waltz Medley played by John
Fiske at the console.

The program completes the jrear'i

trtivities for the Glee Club under the

ible direction of Prof. T. F. Mathieu.

Agriculture Dept. Gets
New Equipment

Three •.< v power saws, the value

.f which runs well over a thousand

dollars, have been permanently loaned

to the Agriculture Dept., for use in

raining students in the dept. and f<>r

the maintenance of the campus shade

trees, which is under the supervision

f the Department.

The aaws, one electric chain-driven

and two gasoline powered units, have

been assigned the Dept. by the Home-

• •IIMIMMIMtM IIIMM MIHIIHIIMIIHIIIIMMIMIIIIMIinill"*

\ \

St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M. — 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M.— 12 P.M.
I

''hIIIIIIIMIMII < MMIHIIMIMMMM Illl. HIUIMIl'

IMIMHH MIMIIIIMMMMMIMMMMItMIIHtttHMi'lMl"*

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and

PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M
lllMOlMiniHMIMIIIMIIMIIIIKIIMMMMIMMMMIIIIHt IIIIIMIf

lite Mgf. Company, and the Lombard
Governor Company.

"> Day Short Course For
Tree Wardens

This week a 5 Day Short Course
for Tree Wardens is in progress,
sponsored by the department of Ar-
boriculture, and headed bv Assistant
Prof. T. F. Mathieu.
The course will cover care of shade

trees, shade tree surveys, Dutch Klin
Disease, plant propagation, and the
legal aspect of shade tree mainte-
nance.

The eourte was designed for all

whose work is the care and mainte-
nance of shade trees.

10 Week Greenkeeping Course
Finished

With the final ceremony of award-
ing certificates, the 18th Annual
Winter School for Greenkeepen ter-

minated on March 12th.

The course started in January
l'.'JT, and has been held every year

lince with the exception of the war
yean of IM8-44-4S and 1946. It is

conducted by the Agrostology Dept.

of the University, headed by Prof.

L. S. Dickinson.

The course is widely known, and
nationally popular with greenkeep-

ers. Only experienced men are eligible

to attend, and men register for the

course from as far away as Wiscon-

sin and Panama. It was the first

course of its kind ever started, and
since its founding Rutgers College
has followed the idea and started a

similar one.

Plans for the future of the course

Include a 10-week course, in two
fi-week intervals for those graduates
of the course that desire further in-

struction in lawn care and mainte-

nance.

Paxton

—

Continued from page 1

alike. The instrumentation of the
band is radically different from other

bands and affords a much greater

flexibility for the famous Paxton ar-

rangements.

Of his music "Variety" said: "At
this spot which calls for all types of
music, his hand runs the gamut from
Viennese Waltzes to Latin tempo and
docs an excellent job on everything

' hi i' ii. '•»• ItMIMIMMMM**!

AMHERST
THIATBE . Am/tut

—NOW SHOWING —
Robert Jane
Mitchum Greer

"Out of the Past"

FRI. SAT.— March 19. 20

Abbott & Costello

"Wisthi Widow
Oi Wagon Gap"

SUN. MON. — March 21. 22

IF WINTER COMES'

TUES. WED. — March 23. 24

"Nightmare Alley"

Town Hall
FRI. SAT. SUN.
MARCH 19. 20. 21

2 - SWELL SHOWS — 2

Linda Darnell

BUFFALO BILL"
Colored by Technicolor

Plus

"DEAR RUTH"
T. MAT. ONLY MARCH 20

1 "ie Youth Cinema Club
presents

"Five Little

Peppers in Trouble"

College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North College Dormitory

Hours daily— 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

Varities

—

Continued from pagt 1

Chris Yahnis, Hob Murray, Chuck
White, Frank Shumway, Lillian Mold-
daw, Paul Dugas, Beryl Simmons,

Neil Newton, Ted Okolo; John Fiske,

organ; Irvin Doreat, piano accompan-
ist; John IforeaUi James Pines, Paul

Perry, Al Pigeon, Al Scalingi swing
band; Stage crew: Peter Doe, Oscar
Doane, Mob Lawrence, Terry Cun-
ningham, and Jim Stapleton.

• •t ii IMMIIMHIIIII (M ItniMltHIIIUM"'
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Student Rates

on

Time Magazine

4 months for $1.50

A. J. Hastings

NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst. Massachusetts

I Need A Radio?

Record Player?

I We Have Them!
i

Service On All Makes
\

i

I
Mutual Plumbing

I & Heating Co.

i I nun i Ill IMIIIII OMH mtii • hi inn » mi • I t i

it tackles. He doesn't neglect the cus-
tomer-relations either, a task abettfd
by a nice personality".

Samples of his work are to be
found in MGM, Majestic and Musi-
craft records of "Curse of an Ach-
ing Heart", "Haunted Heart",
"Dream Girl", "Whisper A Word of
Love", "Prelude in G Minor" and
dozens of others.

••IIHMMIlIM I HIMIinMIMtl IIMI Ml***

RECORDS
FOR ALL

TASTES

HOT,

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

at

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On Th» Corn«r"

|MI*MMHII«MinH«IIMIUMIHII«tMIH inilltMHM •IIihiT

Miss Your Dinner (if you have to)

Miss Your Date (» you must)

/K404 ...

THE NEWEST, MOST THRILLING TALENT HUNT IN AMERICA

INCLUDING TOP STARS FROM THE COLLEGES...

"PHILIP MORRIS NIGHT
WITH

HORACE HEIDT"

BE WITH US EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT

• Every Sunday Night Over NBC, Philip Morris

FINDS A Star in a search for the great stars of

tomorrow. Performers from all over the country

...including the top talent picked from the

colleges! Music, drama, thrilling entertainment...

weekly prizes of $250 . . . and to the winner of the

year — movie and radio contracts, plus a grand

prize of $5000 in cash!

^fifftf* • For perfect listening, make a date for

Sunday night and hear the stars of tomorrow with

PHILIP Morris! And for perfect smoking... today,

tomorrow, always ... light up a Philip Morris,

America's FINEST Cigarette!

OVER NBC...UNT.L THEN

CALL

FOR
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CLUB NEWS
French Club

Tha French Club will meet tonight

;it 7:30 in the Scninar Room, Old

Chapel.

Dr. Jacob Bappaport, of the botany

department at Smith College, will

peak on "The Present Polltkal Situa-

tion in France."

Dr. Rappaport was worn in Bel-

gium, and was a member of the Bel

giuin underground during the war.

Member* aM(l non-merabeia -arc in-

vited.

Amherst as well as University stu-

dents and faculty.

Psychology Club
The Psychology Club will meet on

Thursday, March 18, at 7:.'i0 in the

seminar room of Old Chapel. Dr. Har-

ry Michaelson from the Northampton
State Hospital will speak on Psycho-

therapy.

Vets' Club
Two more combat films will be

shown at the next meeting of the U
of M's Veterans Association to be

held in Memorial Hall tonight at

seven.

The films are entitled "Divide and

Conquer" and "War Film Communi-
que No. .

r>".

All veterans, members and their

guests are cordially invited to at-

tend.

Engineering Lab

—

Continual from page 1

remainder of the school of engineer,

will be built.

The Cunningham Construction G

Alpha Tau Gamma
A banquet, installation of recently

elected officers, and a dance for mem-
u r i_ » i u m r> n panv a so has the contracts for tr
bers of the Alpha Tau Gamma Fra- F

*

ternity is to be held at the Hotel h°me economics building and thr.

Drake Saturday, March 20th. ' cement block dormitories.

Dairy Club
A meeting of the Dairy Club was

held Wednesday evening, March 10, in

Flint Laboratory.

The speaker was Mr. Fred Rutler

of the Cherry-Burrel! Corporation,

Boston, who showed two movies on

dairy equipment.

The next meeting of the Dairy Club

will be held at 7:00 p.m. March 24,

1<»4K in Flint Laboratory.

Collegian

Final plans for the next issue will

be discussed at the Collegian meeting

this afternoon in Mem Hall. All mem-

bers are urged to attend the session

t<, clarify all aspects of their assign-

Wilts. The deadline is Mondav.

March 22, 1 p.m.

International Relations Club

Dr. Karl Loewenstein, professor oi

political science at Amherst Collage,

Bpoke on "C S. Foreign policy" at a

meeting of the International Rela-

tions Club, Wednesday evening, March

in.

1,, Loewenstein discussed the sen-

Ui foreign policy problems caused by

our constitutional separation of gov-

ernmental powers. He (rent on to

criticise the present intractableness

of American foreign policy and to

warn against policy shaped
I
by an

attitude of self-righteousness. He sug-

gested that certain concessions could

be mad ,. to the Russians that would

satisfy their legitimate desires with-

ou1 endangering American security^

A short question period followed

Dr. Loewenstein's address.

The choir of 'the Student Christian

Association at the University is pre

paring S Lenten cantata to be per-

formed at Memorial Hall on lain.

Sunday evening at 7:80. Tha WO*

will be Olivet to Calvary by S. W.

Maunder. The program will be in

the nature of B worship service, led by

Hev. Arnold Kenseth, chaplain for

Protestant .-mdents.

Tlu . enortt| consists of over twenty

student voices, directed by Gladys

Schumacher. Dr. Andrew Booth, of

Amherst, will be guest soloist. Other

Boloista are Klinor Calusha, soprano;

Wilms Wescott, contralto; Winston

Howlett, tenor; and Everett Kosanck.

bass Mrs. Robert Tucker, of the

First Congregational Church will be

at the organ.

The service is open to residents oi

' """|

I DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

\ 34 Main Street Amherst. Mat*,
j

Telephone 671

]
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THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET

*
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......MM"

HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER

j

SALES <S SERVICE

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

Tel. 391 Amherst
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CHAMPION N. Y. YANKEE'S

10E DiMAGGIO
VOTED MOST VALUABLE PLAYER

IN THE AMERICAN LEAGUE
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\enym change to Chesterfield

THE FIRST THING YOU WILL
NOTICE IS THEIR MlLPMESS
*5&wJrbecauseqftheirlfajiJitCmbination

WbrtdfBestTbbaccas—
Always milder
1$etter tasting

« fgjOOLER SMOKING
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9 BOSTON BRAVE'S

BOB ELLIOTT
VOTED MOST VALUABLE PLAYER

IN THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

HESTERF1ELD
£\LWAYS MILDER IBETTER TASTING (gOOLER SMOKING

Copyright 1948, boom 1 M.ui Toi.cco Co.

Fraternity Skits, Sorority Sing, Formal BaU
Lead U of M Social Activities Next Week
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STRAIGHT NEWS SECTION

WSGA To Hold Elections Next Week;
Will Be Host To Annual Conference

Elections to the Women'i st -dent

Government Association and the

Judicial y Hoard will he held at

-men's dormitoriet and houses next

Tuesday or Wednesday, I'riscilla Far-

(juharson "48, president, announced.

Voting times and lists of candi

:ates named by the nominating com-

ittee will be posted and announced.
Girls who wish to add names for

any office on the ballot can do so

obtaining a petition signed by 25
.men itudenta. Tin- petition must

elude the name and office which the

ididate is seeking.

A woman may not sign her name
more than one petition for the

DM office. The petitions should be

• ed in the WSGA suggestion bo*

at the Library desk on or before

nday. April ."., 5:00 p.m.

The mentbei

mmittee are

Coach Earl Lorden

Studies Prospects

For Diamond Posts
Baseball eoach Karl Lorden declared

that it was still t arly f.. r him
t name the starting line up for the
first game.

"Those who eaaj hit arlll tnake the
team", ba added. "All positio,,.

wide open, and veterans returning
from last year's team will be severely
pushed."

Questioned recentljr aa to arbeaa he
thought looked | «d al rarioss
tions. the Coad ! the f.dlowtnfr

proapeota.

On the mound he named ||\ M
and Alan Alexander as boys irbo

of the nominating come along faster than the other*.

Barbara Nahtovsky f '" ,h a> '" condition and control, i

'48, Betty Lou Tolman '48, Mary Ann Conley, a Derens transfer is hic-K
prospect, is faster than at

pitcher in camp but is laeklag in

control. Hill Sweet
i .\s sign

consideration | Bah |{i-is. but

Bob alee lacks control. Both M
and Reia are antrthpaa

Hack of the plate, Itruce Shuf.dt
is the number one man an far. but
is being given plenty of competition
for his position from Knan Conner'
another Devens boy.

At the initial sack. Lorden
that he has "five" excellent men. all

much better than average. They in-

clude lefthanders Hank Drewniany

4 U Students Involved

In Automobile Mishap
Four U of M students were involved

in an automobile accident near the
State Diner, Saturday, March 20.

The car, driven by Frank Florini
'50, araa sideswiped by truck on
.North Pleasant Street. With Florini

in the raff I rudi Fullei 7.1. (Jail

Kuhns \M. and Val Nasheth 'I M
Kuhns sustain. d | broken arm and
facial laceration.. The other passen
gam aaaapad with minor mjut
The vehicle u.ts dasaasjed aayoad

repair.

The crowded condition* u, V.rth
I'lea.sant Street, caused by can being
parked >n both >ide* of the read, wa«
said to be the cause of the colli*

Greek Wotk feativkiea will bifhlifhi the Univtraity aociaj pro
rjrmrn next wvok with the. Interfrateraity skits, interaororitj ping
and (Uvlamatioti contest, a t'oinial hall atul infomuU lions.* dai

—
-

The innterfratermt v >kit

Proctors' Notice Ruined;

Male Student Seeks Job

shades ,,f Maracs Qraetej ! The < al

leKian really lame up with a journal
istic t, ipiop whi-n, tbroogh an •

>inht. the article announcing opening!
for proctors" jobs neglected |

that the positions were for ar< >men

v\.
• >ier sin. ere apoiogiei i..

M Hel.ti Cttrtia, v\h.. was ^

what emba UK mu

com <et i

tion will open activities klorday,
^i" •

I •. ami coatinaa Ti

day, Lpail I al
y PO, m Bom bar

Auditorium. No tdn ii >n ^
i be

chart'. •!

Original ^kit,

lb. tubs and directors of the 'iik-

inal student p| -
. hi the

the) will app- . as fa

• n PW, "Hi. (Jh.e, of
Smoky Joe" tj V'! Kurnian; . Ipb.i

Qamaaa Kb.., Tioblbltimi •>(

I'.llles" b] Rani Duga Iheta Oil.

Life of Hornet Ihetraet"

Hetty Olauaaen '•!!>, Ruth
k '80 and Sally IJosenbloom T.l.

Conference Host

The University of Maaaarhnsrtts
will be host to t'ne a.mual eonferanes

the New England Student Govern*
t Aeaociatioi I, of which nine col-

- are memlx

The conference will take place on

weekend of April 23-2.">, and will

•ature discussions of practices and

i«as for student government.

The conference committee has met

levera! times to draw up plans for

the gathering, and is seeking the co

operation of all U of M
make it a success.

The committee members are: Bar-

bara King'iorn "BO, Betty Lou Tol-

man '48, Gail Kuhns T.l, Shirlie

Waters '50, Phyllis Ford '49, Nancy
Maier '49, and Priscilla Farquharson

up
«ays perf

Gagay Family
•f ti

application from ..„.• a. nl.it. ..us t. J., hi. Ma*taler/. and Hill Hoamer.
who wanted to -p., h.s bid ... .v,rly. Unibdl| rhl . | ...

, hl .

,

Bars" ..r "I ••
I rifving"

b> i»i.k D i'hi Sigmj ffappa.

uaaaa Dream" by Ketas] aad k

Bigmn Alpha Bpail .- \et Mit.

lllltt.-l K..; at the
Hat" by Halph (iullina and Phil Sm.th.

•n Pi, "Jui Kant j

I II) KdeUt
'.' I

x M
MatthtMa.

I lajrl aiwi Hare
have a> • ' r*e

* ill art a* tajlaj sj ><

and Hr<< • K .in an ataK**

manajter

KlimnalMti Ha»i*

Tbr -kn« wilt In- ran aa aa et.

te.n f»i>. r ». »iii i>. ehawai haai
the oriRinal nine ft»r thr final .

I' ,.«da> night

Jadg* baatlaaaaati teat win
IW lCohrrt« tr art

partment Mr Ruaorll of the ag
drpartm«>nt and Mr l.a'M* of the

K.nglifth ilrparttornt-

Tba Jadgaa for the final eontt

•kit. i

th.

of

the peycholfiy eVaartmrnt, and Mr
flnadnla «f the notltk-ai Tin**- d>

al-
and Warren tlingr^s; Dan Horten. .

coeds to
j

b'K fetlew from Devens, Ty Kink, and ,rr,j, y ^ Ma^arhuM-lt.
|

Hob Chapdelaine. Yoar bind rtprwMMM of .» apathy
Don Kinsman was the regular »e<

, Bn4 ttt9 brsutifyl Inhale of raeaellia.
ond baseman a year back, but he in .ad rarnalwa* h gralefulK ajg|

Oh. Muler l.allaiher .
..' Maine ^.r-*,i .ad Urrafcae OmmOI. •« * ht,h ,,m* lh* »••• ,l,rr* •*»' '

• nh aa oldie that pr^rd mm> o/ the m-i r M|„ rmmttnr% ., \TL \*£2l •• 'b.^m. aritl he Mr S d^rk of
seaaaaae. Ma>he »aadr«ille i.n I aeae »n inmm h> Tatar I |

Bagiuh departmrtit. Mr 1'rldm.r

Club News

if- i

A wad ftbeing pressed bv Phil

Devens and Ed !V»ul.

"Red Kelly, another Devens man.
has the insidp track on shortstop *n

far, but Kd Met"; rath, a regular laat

Report on Last Meeting year. Dick Lee, and Walt Maisner an-
Gail Kuhns was elected freshman still around seeking consideration

fcpreetntathra to the WSGA, Phyllis from the coach.

Ford '49, WSGA secretary revealed. At the "hot corner". 'Slats" Klaher-

Attendance to WSGA convocations !

jt >' was a regular one season ago.

compulsory, coeds were told at ' he is findinK tl»t hp «• n,>t »s f*
last meeting. The penalty for

| iinched h
J\f

,"8t
;.

C,"mpetltl°nAT
failure to attend is appearance be

knead

A VC
of M Aaerkan VetenuM

i thr f M
ears on Thurada>. Marrh M *

^r-«»man. Jr. rhainnan. M*<

Thr Gate r'aiail»
Srhmhrr, rke> ehajl

B - rrr•ponding
ham Haller, ||
and Ah in l.«»r? .

Swede Swenaea and Kd

fore the Judiciary Boaixl and loss of

weekend privileges.

Claire Lavigne '49 was elected as

tentative to University Commit-
ke on Student Life. Alice Wysocki '48

resented a short talk on the aims
and organization of the National Stu-

<kat Association.

»»

Gastro Enteritis

Hits 125 Students
The University health service and
state board of health are studying

of an epidemic of gastro-

tia which affected about 125

ta, Dr. Ernest J. Radcliffe an-

<l.

f victims of the epidemic were

ta of Lewis Hall and Common-
'ircle who eat at Draper Hall.

living in Thatcher Hall, and

bey were also affected, Dr.

fp revealed.

s for the epidemic were un-

ned at Collegian deadline
* Dr. Radcliffe discounted

that it was due to the drink-

town of Amherst and Amherst
' their water from the saine

H thr University, and they
' ' d no cases," he said.

M students were treated at

"iiary.

from both

Struzzi»>ro.

Lorden states that little is known
about outfielders vet because they

can neither catch flies nor throw any

distance while being confined to the

limits of the cage.

Coast Guard Triumphs

In Rifle Tourney Here
The U. S. Coast (iuard Acader

New London, Conn, shot its way ta

major honors at the New Fngland

Sectional Collegiate Rifle Tourna-

ment conducted here last Sv.urday.

March 20.

The U of M team came in fifth.

Two Coast Guard teams placed first

and second; two MIT teai k third

and fourth.

Grosser, No. 5 man on the r

produced an upset by shooting No. 1

with a score of -TI for the 13 •
' M

team in 'this match.

Box scores are:

\'><'C SI

MIT 22 1;'' 4 -

*! 13.^8

U of M 12«

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Tkun«da>. April I

•cation, Howkrr. 1 • •

junior* and frvahmrn.

Veta Aaa«riatH»n, Mem Ha
p.m.

* man Club. OC And.. S « p.m.

Tintian Xrirnee, CK' K'tom A,

7:1$ p.m.

AV P h p.m.

toUegian Meeting. 4 m p.m. Psychology Club
AAA. OC Sens- 7:» p Dl Hatrj MrchWaen. atarT any.
Claaa aiv, K Mrm., rh*atri« of thw Northampton fHate

W p.m. -p»tal. waa th* asaal the

Friday. April 2 'h Thurn4a> . Marrh la

v Voeaata, Mem Aud . &-« p.r» •* Chapel AodHeefaas.

The aamial lateraaearlt > amg aad)

• ill hr pr»a»ntod

. Aanl 7. ta aVarher Audi

7 >• . vasnasalea will hr

fn»

rJM-h anrorrtr «ill atag a uptntual

and aemi-claaalral a«ag

Intefswrwd with the »>ng« aill h»

•r«an itation la plidgad to pr» ,lla* Brt*eg taWit «>f th* foll»«mg

ste. b> «rtive partk: paten. a hatter I Bar*ritjr girl* Jarqu»l>n Van I

communHjr. lorjlly, aat*oaally and *"** *v* li^ht Holloa, Kappa

Hill M.

Internalionailx.

The (oral rhap all ag*
«ho awharnbe to throe pnn
- join with it In achieving rU

Alpha Thrta: Fayr llafls

Kappa Gamma. Airee «Ti irhaalan
Itrta I'hi. Lota Ahrarn*. Sigma ItoKa

Tau: and Kleanar Law, Sigma Kappa.

Thia taateat la pini i ref by thr

I'anhrllrnw f^snrtl. andrr thr ttatf

manship of Sally

hy
latsiualia will hr I'atr

I
i

. . mir
will uahrr

of

wanril.

<ter Doisters. Bowker, 7 p.m.

Nfwmtn Cluh. OC Aud . M p.m.

Saturday. April 3

SI»T l'ledgr> Formal, Mem, t-12 p.m.

('amrra Club, Chapel. p.m.

Invitation Danee, l*i 12 p.m.

Sunda>. April I

Newman Club Communion Break-

fast

jm, H <» p.m.

Monday. April ".

In'er-Fra!' - i, 15 *k. r. '
1

"•

pm.
Bible Fellows))

p.m.

| Bta Ka; p.m.

p.m.

I»r Miehelaon'a subject

thr dirrrt analytir therapy for pay
Cfcatii patimu aa uanl by r»r Roam

Formal Hall Fr»*a>

Thr latregr^rk hail, am
fnatrmtty formal, will he

all

ia

at Maw rati and f>r Mwhrl«m'. mmi, *, ^^^
Smith School in Northampton a

coliragur* at thr Northampton i

H

During the huaiawm mrrtmg thr
' i a '*nVrr* f'»r thi* ••< ar iieta

I ;•'

lane (>rrsi«Vnt: and Fol
i^Ufff

•• sg

M ft^-»rgr

•ay.

R K, f The

Newman Club
i hold its

'
«at on Son-

4. at HI A M la th*^ '»dd

Hall.

p.m.

p.m.

prr'ULAR COLLEGIAN
NEXT WEEK

Lacrosse Meets Tonight

Sid Kaufman, aai ' -

athletics, will meet men inter-

lacrosse in room K> of the physical

education b tonight at 7 p.m.

If enough inter :own, Strtm-

mages will be arranged this spring

with other teams, and a regular

schedule for next year will be drawn

up.

I aaaaVajr, April fi

Vat • Aud.. %

Handbook, OC H>
Clssa I '.t... Ii

\Vidne>.da>. April 7

Z a.m.
•

p.m.

M

1 4ater Doister- 3 p.m.

Dairy Ciub Flint Lab., 7 p.m.

Inter-Sorority Sing, Bowk*r, 7

p.m.

4-H Campus Club Bsnquet, Farley

Club House, <5-8 p.m.

AAA
B mert tor.ight

in the aeminar r<~tm of thr

Thur«Mlav. April H

and soph*.

'•'j P. Room

H»

fawton f

ApHt ».

l^oratHMM of cloud* ami aoft

|
lights of star* will protidV the ar<

thr music of th M

A«ard win- danrr

abb* mmdr ahoohf be plajred in soft

and aubdwrd v.o» -n'a inntru-

mnrtathm alforaa gmat ftntihtlHy in

Sarmooiooa and intricate arrange-

ment* f'<r wh d i* now

lb-tail* of the Ba ntng trana-

Serking. jr>d direr-

->hr^? nil hr • I in thr

| tha « ollegian.

g thr Hall.

each • h d an informal

hou*r dan house* will he

d in newel «nd original

'haprl. 7-7:38 p.m.

Keanaan Club, or Aud.. 7:11 p.m.

Inter- Frat. Skit*. Bowker, «:00 p.m
> Assoc., Mem. Aud.

IVMolay. OC Sem . 7 p.m.

Collegian Meeting 4:30 p.m.

Otni«rii«»n

The name of Nanr> Ma.pr as Plf-dge

Vaaaat of Kappa Kappa (iinimi

omitted in a pn-^-.u* •

NKW OOUaWHAM PHONK
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MACARTHUR TAKES OVER AS NEW U of M PRESIDENT
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—

—

—
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Russia Seeks Alliance With U.SJ Greef€<f By ROTC In Dramatic Landing Barge Arrival;

To Suppress Swiss Militarism Classes Cancelled Tomorrow, Saturday In Celebration

v

-u«

l»*

na-

il'-

VI

in.

SmolBki on the Volga, April 1

(AFS). Joseph Stalin, Russia's num-

ber one Communist summa cum laude,

late this evening issued a decree to

the Politburo in particular and to the

Russian people in general, aimed at

suppressing the rising tide of Swiss

militaristic ambitions.

The order came after Henri Fare],

Swiss secretary of war, announced to

the world that "Switzerland is no

longer content to assume a back-seat

position in international affairs" and

"in the immediate future will use

armed strength to make known her

views and to settle any dispute that

may arise among the larger nations,

paying particular attention to the

quarrels of the United States, Russia,

and Great Britain."

The crux of Stalin's retaliatory

message to the Politburo contained

the following noi"ts; a larger armv.

increased production, and an alliance

with the Unilted States.

English Aroused

London, April 1, (AFS). English-

men were literally up in arms this

morning as a result of Prime Minister

Clement Attlee's speech to Commons
last night. The Labor government

leader, at a special session of Parlia-

ment, asked for "renewed efforts on

the part of all Britons to see their

nation through this Swiss crisis."

U.S. Educator Speaks

Amherst, April 1, (AFS). A stark
'

revelation concerning the recent de-

velopments in Swiss military circles

and the world as it stands today, re-

sounded from this typical American

Continued on fxigi <

THE NEW PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS. General Douglas MacArthur is
Shown being greeted by University officials and students as he disembarks from his landing craft on the south-
west shore of the College Pond to assume office. An ROTC honor guard salutes the General, while the band pta\s
"Hail To The Chief". —Picture hv Collegian Staff \rlisi.

Amherst, April 1 (AFS)
General Douglas A. MacArthur has

taken over as the l.'fth president of

the University of Massachusetts, it

was announced today by usually un-

reliable sources, namely Col. Donald
Cadigan, the unsuperstitious General's
new aide-de-camp.

As his first act, the a.m president

proclaimed a holiday for <he rest of

the week.

Unusual activity was reported at

the cemeteries when- the first II

presidents are buried.

Bt was greeted yesterday .ifternoon

on the southwest shore of the Collet
Pond by the ROTC oadttl under the

command ..f Col. R. R. Kvans. Any
South Pacific veterans wh.. wish to

welcome the General an- asked t.. re

port to the Vets Club in fatigues and
water pistolg.

Van Meter bark with the

chrysanthemums
K.-rmer Acting President Ralph Van

Meter termed MacArthur 'hardly the
man for the job. Rut you know the

Hoard of Trustees," he added. Van
Meter asked not to be qojntod, on this

comment as he returned to his con-

centrated study of chnsanthemum
culture.

Minor Changes
Among the minor changes Mac-

Arthur envisages for the I niversity

of Massachusetts are:

1. Lewis. Thatcher, and the Abbey
will be declared off limits to men.

2. Wednesda) classes will be elimi-

nated, but students will be strongly

urged to 'volunteer' to help prepare
the General's campaign for the I94H

( milium <l mi /'«'/»

J>
Gigantic Statue Of Chief Mettawampi

Unveiled On Goodell Library Lawn

"Grasseae Torreyasea"

Aids Grassing Lovers

A 'ialf-million dollar, sixty foot

high gold likeness of Chief Metta-

wampi, patron saint of the University,

was unveiled Tuesday by Governor

Robert F. Bradford, amid the rousing

cheers of the 26,000 University stu-

dents congregated on or near the

torn of Goodell Library.

MacArthur Leads Parade

New University President Douglas

MacArthur, continuing his military

tradition, marched MOO ROTC men in

a mammoth parade down North Pleas-

ant St. from Amherst center and then

three times around the statue as two
s(|uadrons of P 80's roared and dived

in formation overhead.

At the beginning of the program,
the ROTC units performed complex

SO, w£ Varieties Thrill Thousands
shown uofM Athletes [n New Student Union Building
Amherst. April 1 (AFS). Student O

After years of untiring research,

R. E. Torrey, professor of botany at

U of M, has perfected a process for

cultivating stainless grass entitled

Grasseae Torreyaseae.

Asked if he realized what this

would mean to the grassing masses,

the benign prof answered shyly, "I

like to do my bit to further this good,

clean, American sport."

"Since time immemorial, young
couples (and a few middle-aged ones

as well), desirous of competing in

this athletic event have been ham-

irmy drills as ten army bands played P6™^ b-v the unseemly (and reveal-

in unison. The martiai music of the in8> green stains that followed. With

Hands, the antics of the snappily this new Process, such mishaps can

ittired drum majorettes, and the &* successfully avoided", he said.

wild cheering of the crowd caused Thp packages of seed will be sold

any passers-by to stop and watch in thm ' sizes
.
the sm* ]] for ,itt,e cit >'

*he ceremonv. garden plots, medium for lawns, and

After the unveiling of Mettawampi, the >arKe economy size for colleges

Govenor Bradford, in keeping with and universities.

'he occasion, remarked, "I sincerely Self-growing stainless grass rugs

ope that you here at the University that can be rolled up into little pack-

t Massachusetts will always retain ages may be purchased by couples

ne spirit of the Redman, the smell who like to do their grassing in the

f pastures, and the mud of the Old country. These rugs can be placed in

Amherst cowpaths . . . having read any advantageous spot, and will blend

>ur history from 1863 to the present, in with the romantic atmosphere, yet

I trust that you will." eliminate its disadvantages.

Bought from Varieties' Profits Four hundred jet-propelled planes

Erected by the students to show have been lined up to sow the seed
•'neir gratitude to the legislature at

h>-coming a university, the statue is

Continued on page I

over the U.S. Plans to spray Amherst
are being made for the middle of next

week.

and faculty riots protesting favorit-

ism shown to U of M athletes aca-

demically and financially

quelled with little bloodshed by a
company of ROTC tanks led by Presi

dent I »«
» iglas MacArthur last Friday

night.

The riotous assemblages of jealous

students and irate professors, wav-

ing placards and chanting, "Mown
with the athletic aristocracy!" was
met on the library steps by Presi-

dent MacArthur, who at first tried

to disperse the group peaceably.

When he was met with a barrage of

over-ripe hot house fruit and old

G. I. shoes, 'lowever, MacArthur
whipped out an old cavalry bugle, a

gift from his father, Arthur Mac-

Arthur, and blew "Charge".

It was then that the company of

tanks, held in reserve behind the

armory, clanked up and opened fire

upon the rioting crowd. Casualties

were estimated by the cleanup taped,

a part of MacArthur's new efficient

administration, at about GO people,

although the mangled bodies wen-

difficult to separate from one an-

other.

Protest Athletic Salaries

This riot culminates a long-stand-

ing grievance of students who resent

the easily obtained 95's and high

standard of living of athletes at

this institution. Students claim that

"salaries" of halfbacks like Fein-

Continued on page 2

herst, April 1, (Al

For President A MpaeJtj crowd of 2,m><< iamiii.il

|the new Student I nion Auditorium

Satunlay night, to preview the

Censpw Yn tgarrza,

(.. Street*.

Famous Figures Attend

Among the notables attending

' >nl R. ItiMill. , lioSMdOf
Konia, Tyrone Power, Jerrj Colon-

na. Mayor Cirliv. H -! I»»a:i Willie

Ruins. Proxy MacArtliin was 00

hand to ffoel t'ie fam<- • ts.

As the overtun- musir, supplied l>.

Maestro Alvia.ii and a o piece

bead, faded, Flip Brenaej stepped

forth on the : drew MOM
longhair stuff from the gn I piano

Flip was shortly knaed by

a jivy foursome made Op of I

Perry, Al Scalingi, Jim Pirns and
Al Pidgeon. Sent speeding on its

this hep group, tke show

maintained a fast pace, eomedy skits

paeiag rtHy
numb-

Music provided !<:• -i n McCarthy,

Grace Keener, the irrepn Caul

I'ugas, and quartet made up of

Rob Stevens, Lincoln Moody, Rill

Mellon, and John Lawrence, rai well

received.

In the comedy department. Jack

Kinsey

Drive Opens On Campus
Amherst, April 1, (AFS)

Raising the battle cry of "Mor.
For All", the Kinsey for I'r.

students formally opened their <ani

paign on campus last night.

At a mass meeting held by 1000)
light in the apple orchard, the new
organization called for the election of

its candidate, and defined their inter-

national aims as being simply "more
sex in our foreign policy."

Their domestic program was more
ific. They urged that sex be intro-

duced into family life, because they

maintained that it is an important

factor in th» propagation of the

pedes. They cited a number of zool-

ogy textbooks to prove their point.

Afterwards, one of the members was
j v

heard to comment judiciously that

also was "a hell of a lot of fun."

The meeting almost ended in d

ter when a large group of beaded

Celehatei tried to take <,ver the new-

organization by neo-Fascist methods.

They failed in this attempt because

most of their number had left their

truncheons at home. One of the lead

ers explained later that he liked Kin-

sey personally, but that he ojej op-

posed to any manifestation of sex on Ryrnes, Charley PlUPJOl, Hank Shen-

campus. sky, Rob Norwood, and Hob Wroe
After this incident, the meeting got plenty of laughs from a well-

went on quietly as before. Contribu- filled house. Charley Plumer in his

Continued on page .'» Contimu<f on page '»
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Each year the Colic;/ inn staff in

dulpos in a bit of journalistic fan

tasy to commemorate April Fool

Day.

Although the stories on pages one

to five are primarily excursions into

an impossible never-never land, they

April Fool!
also incorporate Utopian notions of

a grandiose university that might
exist.

We hope that the gags and stunts

on the first five pages are accepted

with the same good will with which

they have been published.

Mac Decrees 4-Yr. Compulsory ROTC,
Collegian Censorship. New Courses

Amherst, April 1 (AFS)
"We must revitalize the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts curriculum",

President MacArthur announced to-

day in an exclusive interview with

the Collegian reporter. Suggesting

new course offerings, the General

proposed that the aim of higher

academic education be to "discipline"

the total man from head to toe, and
thus insure our "free American way
of life for posterity."

"Let people think without stabiliz-

ing factors", he emphasized, "and
you encourage revolutionary ideas

like the U of M Wallace Committee.

"We need students of vision who see

the historical challenge and forge

ahead despite subversive outbursts,"

he declared.

UMT At U of M
Four years compulsory ROTC will

be the first reform the General plans

to introduce. "There should be no ob-

jection to this," he declared, "because

you'll get military training anyway,
no matter which way you turn. Be-

sides, I know what good close-order

drill and afternoon bivouacs will do
for all these flabby-looking vets I've

seen drifting; around the U-store and
the library," he stated.

"Look at me", he ordered, where
upon the General did sixty push-ups

without a flick of his corn-cob pipe.

After saluting, your reporter asked
about other curriculum changes.

"First off", said Prexy Doug, "we
must institute compulsory courses in

Russian. It's hard enough to under-
stand them even when you can speak
the language," he said scornfully.

We saluted again and I asked
about the coed situation. "Good
point," commented the General, "I

was coming to that."

Females Too Free

• Females on this campus have been
too footloose and fancy free. Effec-

tive immediately all coeds will be
militarized and will march to classes

ir formation. In that way all pos-

sibilities will be avoided," the Gen-
eral explained.

Senate, WSGA and Castor Oil

Asked about the student govern-

ing body, the President declared

firmly: "The student senate and
WSGA will be immediately abolished.

I am appointing Dean Keyser, direct-

or of student government and all

directives concerning student rule

will be issued from his office."

We asked the General to elucidate

on this drastic policy. He explained

that college students don't know
what is good for them. Using an anal-
ogy, he declared that a youne, child

hates to take castor oil, but in ten

years he will realize it was the best
thing that could ever have happened
to him.

The Colle <t inn, too will be more
closely regulated. Henceforth all news
items, but not including this one, will

be subject to censorship by the Presi-

dent's Office. Prof. Musgrave has
been appointed Coordinator of Cam-
pus Information, and he will see to

it that nothing dangerous is pub-
lished in the college newspaper.

More Interest At Columbia
At this point the General walked

over to the newly-installed wall mir-
ror and straightened his hat. "All
in all", he added, "I'm very much
depressed about the lack of student

interest in politics. Over at Co-
lumbia, I have heard, they have much
more interest and spirit concerning
current affairs."

"Do you consider that due to Eis-

enhower's influence", your reporter

asked.

President MacArthur purpled and
saluted brusquely. "We will have to

terminate the interview. I have an
appointment to make a surprise in-

spection of the library."

As I was leaving the conference

chambers, the General asked when
the next Collegian was coming out.

"Send me a hundred copies", he or-

dered.

That the American capitalist sys-

tem definitely has its merits, and
that the theory of Karl Marx is more
than slightly "wet" in many of its

ideas were the major points made by

Joseph Stalin in his convocation ad-

dress this morning.

On the number one stop of his

goodwill tour of the United States,

Stalin spoke before a capacity audi-

ence of U of M students and faculty

on how America and Russia can live

as brothers in peace and cooperation.

"I have enjoyed seeing the hun-

dreds of acres of farmlands culti-

vated by the Agricultural College of

your great University, and talking

with the many farmers and students

who till the soil here. Yet what really

impressed me were the huge Ameri-

can industrial cities through which I

passed on my trip to Amherst," stat-

ed the leader of the Soviet Union.

At this point Premier Stalin said

thai Russia has no such industrial-

ization and huge skyscraper cities

teeming with people who seem to

thrive on hard work. He concluded

that perhaps Marx was wrong and

that only in a capitalist nation could

such prosperity be found.

"We in Russia under our system

of government can never expect to

live as Americans do. We will never

have a Bendix in every home, an

automobile for every person over six-

teen years of age, or a college educa-

tion for everyone of every race,

creed, and color. Our people do not

know the great value of money.
Capitalism is indeed a miracle-work-

ing system," he continued.

Mr. Stalin spoke of his future

plans for touring the United States

on an errand of good will. He plans

to visit one hundred cities in two
months in an effort to bring Amer-
ica and Russia closer together. He
says he plans to make whatever con-

cessions deemed necessary by Amer-
ican leaders to foster brotherhood

between the two countries.

Concerning world government

Stalin said, "The Russian people

wish to see established a system of

international government by law,

and will go to any lengths to insure

its success. We are for democracy
everywhere. We will work for de-

mocracy everywhere,'' he stated.

Concluding, the Russian leader told

o* how impressed he was upon at-

tending the Students for the Repub-

lican Party meeting at "New" Cha-

pel late last evening. At this meet-

ing the Chairman presented Premier

Stalin with a list of 100 U of M stu-

dents who will leave this June for

two years exchange study in Moscow.
A special welcome was promised the

group upon their arrival in the

Russian capitol.

(Note: Although attendance at

Convo has been made optional, a
capacity crowd thronged the new-

mammoth campus auditorium this

morning. Students interviewed at-

tributed their record attendance in

general, to the inspiring caliber of

programs presented at convocations,

and in particular, to a great interest

in Joseph Stalin).

Amherst, April 1 (A.F.S.)

Valerie Parks and Rita Cortes, the Brazilian Flame, gifted

interpreters of modern American dance (as rendered at one of

Boston's «i eater institutions, the Puritanical Old Howard) will

entertain the U of M at next week's Convocation.
Dean Keyser, faculty head of the

Convo Stars

Riot
Continued from pn;w 1

man and I.'Esperance reach $5,000
while it is known that fullback Dick
Lee receives at least $7,000.

Faculty eomplain that the recent
influx of athletes, some transfers

from Notre Dame, have ruined aca-
demic standards. Dr. Claude C. Neet
stated that these "students" are of

use only to_ the psychology depart-

ment which uses them in animal be-

havior studies.

Dr. Theodore C. Caldwell warned
of the danger of an aristocracy of

such athletics whose privileged posi-

tion throughout life might constitute

a danger to democratic freedom.

The dead bodies from the riots

have been mixed with the cement
used in construction of the new
"Dung Bowl" which will seat 50,000

spectators to the athletic events at

the U of M.

Paper Towels At Goodell
Made Available By Gift
Amherst, April 1, (AFS). A

$5,000,000 trust fund for paper tow-
els in the library has been provided
through a gift to the University by
Herman S. Stringer '12, Treasurer
Robert D. Hawley announced today.
"The income from the fund will

buy 154,000 towels for library wash-
rooms each month, which means they
should almost always be available,"

the Treasurer said.

Contacted by a Collegian corres-
pondent at his Palm Beach mansion,
Mr. Stringer recalled towel-scarce

Rita Cortes
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Valerie Parks

new Committee for the Improvement
of Convocations at the University, an-
nounced that with this convocation a
new plan will be initiated. Attendance
shall be on a purely voluntary basis.

However, it is hoped that students
will fully consider the educational and
esthetic value of the first of the con-
vocations in the series planned, and
turn out in full force.

Instructor of Music Doric AlvLani,
who has been chosen accompanist, is

being coached by the noted American
pianist, Red Hot, in an effort to mas-
ter the torrid scores without which
the entertainment of both Valerie and
Rita might appear as ridiculously in-

appropriate as an "Inkspot Sing" at

a Klu Klux Klan wiener-roast.

Instructor of Modern Dance Vickery
Hubbard has reserved the first six
rows of the middle section of the
auditorium for girls in her classes
that have displayed precocious traits
(physical, that is).

The young men of our University
who attend the spectacle are urged
to keep in reign all boisterous meth-
ods of appreciation, for it has been
alleged that the Brazilian Flame at
one time danced herself into such a
frenzied interpretation following sev-
eral repeats that it was necessary to
restore her bodily temperature and
respiration through the use of a
device located at the exclusive "In-
stitution for Cooling" at Charlestown.

Rita and Valerie visit our campus
through the courtesy of the Back
Bay Woman's Club, an organization
which has done its utmost to dis-
seminate, through the Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce and the press, noto-
riety regarding the eager pioneers at
the Old Howard.
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Chadbourne, Greenough

Grass Blades To Get

Professional Manicure
Amherst, April 1 (AFS). The ac-

quisition of the services of the

country's leading landscape artists

with a staff of carefully trained and
selected experts to manicure each
individual blade of Dr. R. E. Torrey's

new stainless grass which will

spring up on the campus this spring

and summer was announced today by
the administration.

The thousand acres of rolling lawn
which will embellish Chadbourne and
Greenough dorms this year are to be
clipped, not by lawnmowers, but with
stainless Steele scissors, after which
each grass blade will be filed to the
specifications ruled by the engineer-

ing and land arch departments.

Special Care For Hill Dorms
Because of the altitude of Chad-

bourne and Greenough, special car-
bon dioxide supplies will have to be
sent up the hill by means of tanks
and pipes, the cost of which is esti-

mated at approximately one million
dollars. The oxygen released by the
photosynthetic process in the grass
will be delivered to the infirmary
where it will be used in the treat-

ment of pneumonia patients.

Bradford Plants First Seed
April 1 marks the first day of the

mammoth undertaking, at which time
Governor Bradford will be on hand
to plant the first seed.

"The entire project is relatively

inexpensive; it amounts to approxi-
mately five million dollars. V of M
officials are to be congratulated on
contemplating such a fruitful and
utilitarian project," President Mac-
Arthur said.

Greek Ball Taken

Over By Non-Frats
Amherst, April 1 (AFS)

John Dickmeyer, ex-president of
Inter-Fraternity Council, announced
today that all fraternities and soror-
ities on campus will be abolished as
of this week.

Mr. Dickmeyer stated that the
annual Inter-Greek Ball, scheduled for
April 9, will still be held under the
sponsorship of the present Independ-
ent group. Tommy Dorsey, Stan Ken-
ton, and Vaughn Monroe, the guest
bands for the evening, will play for
dancing from the revolving stage of
the new $2,000,000 armory, recently
constructed by the Military Depart-
ment, with dancing capacity for over
4000 couples.

Tickets, which are free of charge
to all students, will be available at
the U-store this week.

days on campus during his under-
graduate days.

"I felt it was the most worthwhile
thing I could do", he said about his
gift.

Mr. Springer majored in agron-

Summer Session Offers

8 Day Course In Convo
Amherst, April 1 (AFS)—A spe-

cial eight-day course in conversation
has been added to the summer ses-
sion for the convenience of those who
failed to pass it during the regular
school year, Carl E. Keyser, assistant
dean, announced today.

"Each student was required to at
tend eight convocations during the
school year, and those who were ab-
sent from one program will be re-

quired to repeat the series," the dean
explained.

He added that seniors who flunked
convo will not be given their degrees
this June until they repeat the
course.

Among the speakers in the sum-
mer convocation series will be Dr.
Herbert Scratchmy, who will speak
on "Insects: Friend of Man", and
Q. Igleham Wayhem, author of

"Five Years in Sheboygen".

omy while at the University. He ac
quired a fortune as a publisher of
college textbooks.

NEW MEN
YOU CAN GET YOUR

CHECKS CASHED AT THE
C&C

Next
to

Grandy's
Tel.

890

The University Club
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Shown above is the luxurious Salle de Champagne of the new University

Club. Manager Donald P. Hawley has announced that the club will feature

a floor show and dancing every night. —Picture by Gaylord.

New Little Theater Seats 20,000;

Revolving Audience New Innovation

Collegian Takes Over

New Six Story Edifice

Amherst, April l <AKS> The

Collegian has just moved into its new

six story press building, erected with

funds given by the loyal supporters

of the campus magazine I'ow-Wow.

Starting tomorrow, the Collegian

s il publish five daily edition! in

Order to keep this campus and the

outside world informed of all the

important events that occur here.

In order to bring a more personal

t< uch into the news, the five edition*

will be distributed by coeds standing

windy corners and wealing the

in w longer length.

Every hour and half hour the pub-

lic will he conducted on a tour of the

press building where they will ISC

Editor Cynaiski burrowing around

i.i the "morgue".

The Senate has graciously given

up its room in Mem Hall in order

that the A. P. and U. P. may hsve

offices on this campus.
«»•»

Mettawampi
Continued iron' poor 1

valued at half a million dollars. It

was built with the money given to the

University <>"t of the profits from

the 1948 Campus Varieties, said Presi-

dent MacArthur. Sealts for the benefit

show sold at $10 apiece.

"The students," said President Mac-

Arthur, "as usual, contributed to the

...i in. i. .ii •• ' ' '

i

HORTON
MOTORS

J

KAISER—FRAZER |

I
SALES <S SERVICE j

Gulipride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

\ Tel. 391 Amherst I

Amherst. April 1 (AFS)

Students returned from their Spring

vacation yesterday to find that a

Little Theater had been constructed

OD the spot where North College for-

merly Stood.

The construction of a Little Thea-

ter, a great surprise to the students

who thought that the carpentry going

on in North College was merely to

enlarge the U-store, is a gift from

the administration which recently-

had SJl overflow in the treasury.

Even with a seating capacity of

twenty thousand and standing room

for five thousand, there is still not

room for all who wish to attend the

performance, presented by the world

famous U of M Roister Doisters.

Among those who were unable to get

tickeis were the King and Queen of

England, who had planned to see our

famous production as a prelude to
|

their Australian Trip.

Tonight Bon Harrymore will per-

form in "Ham"! During intermission,

cocktails will be served, and selections

from "The Wistful Widow of Wagon
Cap" will be read to keep the audience

in the mood of the play.

The theatre does not have a re-

volving stage. Instead, the audience is

revolved. Smoking is compulsory for

all those who have tickets for to-

night's performance.

cause with much enthusiasm and

eagerness . . . We even have left

money enough to erect a gold wig-

wam."

U OfM Yacht Club,

YYYli, Establishes

College Pond Base
Amherst, April 1, (ASF) Plans are

being formulated for a new campus

organization, the Young Yokels

Yacht Union, and student yacht fans

anticipate that this will be one of

the most active campus groups this

year.

The organizer of the group, Kent

Swimastroke, '41), could not be reached

today, but spokesman Carrie Over-

board said that the scene of activity

would be the College Pond, which

has recently been enlarged and joined

to the Connecticut Kiver. According

to V. Will Sinke, '50, there will be

room for all those possessing yachts,

especially if the rainy weather con-

tinues.

Miss Anne Chore, acting as secre

tary of the group, advises anyone

wishing to join the club to watch for

notices in the Collegian. She also

stated that those interested in "chip-

ping in" for a small yacht may con-

tact the paper.

The U of M administration has

hinted that it is looking to the fame

of the Y.Y.Y.U. to bring prestige to

the University. Students may read

more of the future activities of the

club in forthcoming issues of the

Yachtsman, nation-wide publication.

A Chinese yacht enthusiast, Lee

Land Ho, said today that college stu-

dents all over the country would soon

be lauding the advent of the yacht to

the college campus, .and that it would

undoubtedly enjoy immediate prefer-

ence over the more plebian types of

campus transportation, such as the

automobile. He predicted that coeds

will no longer have eyes for the latest

convertible, but will seek this newer

mode of travel.

DEHYDRATED WHISKEY TABLETS

DEVELOPED BY CHEM STUDENT
Amherst, April 1 (ASF)

A whiskey-seltzer tablet which turns a jjlass of water into a

mixed drink has been developed by J. Harold Jones, a graduate

student in the chemistry department, Walter S. Ritchie, head of

the department revealed today.

Profs All For It

Many professors have already ex-

pressed the sentiment that an after-

noon of yachting was highly condu-

cive to studying. Two of them declared

that hereafter quizzes would be given

only on days following beautiful after-

noons, and Dr. Fraker's students are

considering buying a yacht for spring

classes.

Anyone interested in cruising to

Smith next Saturday afternoon may

contact Howie Lovett at the Collegian

office.

The result of two years work on a

gividuate thesis, the new tablet is the

size of a quarter and when dropped

into a glass of water, it dissolves to

form a sparkling alcoholic drink.

"Tests have shown that one tablet

has the potency of a standard shot of

whiskey," Mr. Jones told a Collegian

reporter. "For a double shot two tab-

lets can be used."

Many Flavors

The tablet can he prepared in a

large variety of drinks from Scotch

.Hid soda to CubS lihre, Mr. .Jones ds

dared.

Further research is now going on

with the cooperation of the f 1

technology department for the pur-

pose of fusing the tablet with <le

hydrate olives, and cherries.

"If we succeed, we will be able to

produce tablet-form manhattans and

martinis," the graduate student said.

Dean Delighted

Dean William L Machmer ex

pressed delight over the new dis

covery.

"Alcoholics from coast-to-coast will

sing the praises of the University of

Massachusetts," he stated. "The tab

lets were a huge success at a recent

faculty party. We are considering

putting them on sale at the U.

Store."

Fight of the nation's distilleries

have already asked for rights to pro-

duce the tablets. The estimated cost

under mass production will be about

ten cents per tablet.

Metro Gold*-yn Mayer is seeking

the movie rights to the story of the

discovery. An agent for the company

.-aid that the picture will he called

!••• Ho> Chemist.

Mr. Jones, an army vet, said he

got the idea while he was in the serv

ice.

"I hated the lemon juice we got in

the 'K' rations," he said.
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Examination By Appointment
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! ESTERBROOK PENS
$1.50

Choice of Pen point

and color of Pen

A. J. Hastings

NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and

PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M

A. A. A. Hails Discovery

A spokesman for Alcoholics Any-

time, Anywhere hailed the discovery

as the "biggest thing since the in-

vention of the wheel".

"Now there will he no excuse for

staying sober. The taMsta should

replace Coca-Cola," he ohserved.

The tahlets will be marketed in

dividual!* in packages of five <»r ten,

convenient for purse or pocket, as well

as the large economy fraternity-

house size of one thousand.
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College Barber Shop
(fatoblished 1%1)

; -

North College Dormitory

Hours daily — 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.
:
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STATE
DINER

j |

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.
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TAXI
— Phone—

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.

PAIGE'S

BOWLING ALLEY

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST, MASS.
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We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

Mutual Plumbing

& Heating Co. I
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FRI. SAT. — APRIL 2. 3

George June
Raft Havoc

"INTRIGUE"

SUN. MON. — APRIL 4. 5

In Col

Robert Young
Marguerite Chapman

"RELENTLESS"
TUES. WED. — APRIL 6, 7

Claudette Don
Colbert Ameche

"SLEEP MY LOVE"

Town Hall
2—Top Western Hits—

2

FRI. SAT. SUN. - APRIL 2. 3. 4

In Color -

ROY ROGERS

"Springtime In

The Sierras"
— Plus —

GENE AUTRY

"Trail Of

San Antone"

PLENTY OF SPORT COATS
New Spring shades in woolens $19.50 to $29.50

Corduroy Coats $17.50

White Formal Coats $27.50
F. Thompson & Son



Drill Hall Made
Smithsonian Relic
n ><- racing shell in which Mass.

Aggie Hoatmon stroked to a win
over the crews of Harvard and Krown
on July 18, 1781, will soon be on
exhibition in the Smithsonian Insti-
tute, carefully (Trapped in the Drill
Hall where it has rafted on the raft-
ers for a number of years.

This development is the result of a
visit of Secretary Alexander Wet-
more and colleagues of the Smithson-
ian KtafF who spent a day on the
campui last week.

Secretary Wetmore and his ex-
perts proceeded directly to Drill Hall
where they took off their hats and
rased in silence at the venerable
racing shell. After they had observed
a full five minutes of silence, the pro-
fessors reverently ran their fingers
over the carved wood that has been
so carefully preserved through the
years.

Secretary Wetmore made the fol-

lowing statement for the Collegian:
"Never have I seen a piece of work
more deserving of a place in our
halls. People from the four corners
of the earth must have an oppor-
tunity to gaze upon this superb ex-
ample of early boat building. I
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CLOUGH RUNS 4-MINUTE MILE
DESPITEjUNDICAP OF BAD LEGS

Hoopsters Return

After Victories

On Western Tour

Amherst Station Mobbed
As Ballmen's Train

Enters Yard

W*JS*J& *Li*A**_«* «-» f-m Campus Varieties. Lil.ian

(Photo by Tague

New Ten Story Library Has Cocktail Lounge,
Snack Bar, Elevator; Holds Million Volumes

.Mr. Wetmore cut his statement
short when he observed that his col-

leagues had left their stations in

front <>f the shell and gathered in a
circle from which emanated an ex-
cited hahbling as first one and then
another of the solons commented on

e am.i7.ing discovery.

Wei rnnie hastened to join his

friends, and he, too, soon became
strangely excited. After a half hour
the Smithsonian's whispering ceased,
and the strangely Hushed faces peered
at President MacArthur expectantly.
Proxy returned the gaze belligerently.

"President MacArthur," Wetmore
began, "we have come to a decision.
The racing shell was very well worth
our investigation, and we shall take
it back with us. However, something
else has come to our attention; this
other discovery is even more moment-
ous than the first. We shall return
to the institute (to make arrangements
to have this drill hall -O ecstasy!—
moved to our halls."

With these remarks, Alexander
Wetmore and his associates turned
their shining faces towards the door
and walked out, carrying the shell
over their heads in Indian fashion.
They caught the :{:ir> to Northamp-
ton.

President MacAHthur has made ar-
rangements for a retreat parade when
the Smithsonian Institute completes
arrangement! for having Drill Hall
removed from the campus.

Amherst, April 1 (AFS) The new
memorial library to be officially
opened Sunday is one of the most
modern in .the United States, ac-
cording to ranking .authorities. The
mammoth building, occupying that
portion of the oval between the State
road and North College and between
the college harbor and Goessman, will
be dedicated with appropriate cere-
monies at 2 p.m. Sunday on the front
lawn of the new structure.

Already the ten-story colossus has
attracted the attention of students,
who have been caught cutting classes
to watch the construction.

The new library will house over one
million volumes ranging from the Lat-
est best teller to Hugs Bonny Rides
Again. Ready-underlined textbooks
and trots for language courses will
also be included in the library's col-
lection. Three hundred copies of the
Kinsey report will be housed in a
special fire-proof room in the base-
ment.

Cocktail Lounge For Relaxation
All modern conveniences will be

provided for the studying students
• n the new building. Realizing the
psychological need for occasional
pauses in the grinding routine, the
administration has added a wing to
the main building housing a leather
upholstered cocktail lounge, sound-
proof so as to keep the strains from
the permanent orchestra from
turbing any students who may
studying. Benny Goodman's orchestra
has been chosen for the position from
among hundreds of applicants.

Notre Dame Listed

On Grid Schedule

For Next Season

Coach Eck Solves Problem
Of Finding Suitable
Competition For U M
Football coach Tommy Eck sat

hack in his swivel chair, ignited his
pipe—or rather the tobacco in it,

blew an ingenious smoke ring, and
revealed very nonchalantly to your
amazed Colter/ian reporter yesterday
that, because of the lack of competi-
tion in this vicinity, next year's foot-
ball team has been scheduled to jour-
ney to South Rend, Indiana, to play
Notre Dame among other elevens of
noteworthy accomplishments.

Coach Eck expressed his opinion
that next fall's U of M football tea
son will be a much more interesting
and exciting one to watch because of
this and other additions to the sched-
ule. He said that so far since the war
the students of this institution have
not had the opportunity to witness
first-class football because opposing
teams have had little to offer, but he
believes that he and Mr. Hicks have

dis .
now found a suitable remedy for this

be ' '» the scheduling of highly-rated

-•»-

Operation "Leap Year"

Planned By Coed Group
Amherst, April 1 (AFS)

Inside information has been received
on a secret leap year society for
women on campus. This society, it

Ivis been discovered, meets every
Wednesday evening in Clark Hall as
the clock strikes eight.

The aim of this society is to "per-
sist, entice, seduce" or "grab, snag,
and bag". (Men, naturally.)

According to latest reports, the
society has placed camouflaged bear
traps about campus in various stra-
tegic places—these places being un-
known at present. Other man-trapping
plane of the society include a cheese
banquet. This banquet is for the pur-
pose of attaining a baited breath.

Members are said to carry water
pistols and rope and to travel only
in groups. "The better to corner you."

The aim of the next meeting will be
to discuss ways and means of seducing
Pevens transfers. These men it is

said, are more difficult than the rest.

Puff Out

MacArthur's Chest

Snack Bar Near Elevator
For non-imbibing students, a snack

bar has been provided in the main
portion of the building, opposite the
front door. This snack bar is located
near the central elevator, making it

• onvenient to all floors of the build-
ing.

The third floor has been given over
to a smoker, with a special corner
air-conditioned for cigar enthusiasts.
Cigare-tte and gum machines will be
provided in the smoker, as well as
the latest model television set.

Many study aids have also been in-
stalled for the students, including in-
direct lighting in all reading rooms,
easy chairs which are tillable to any
angle, and special soundproof cubicles
for students who are annoyed by pop-
corn crunching and stage-whispered
sweet nothings. Attendants will be
present in every room to bring books
and supplies to the grinds, and coffee
and cokes to the other students.

The old library building will be
taken over completely by Basil Wood,
and will be used by him for an office!
and recreation hall.

A search is being made for a name
for the new library to be placed on
the neon sign in front of the build-
ing. Several names such as "Home-
work Haven" and "Basil's Joint" have
already been suggested. Names may-
be submitted to the janitor.

—>•«> .

Oean Curtis Says
"Hi Doug"

•
' vens for next autumn
Your Collegian reporter was na-

turally quite stunned by this revela-
tion, but after rising from the fl< ,

with the assistance of Mr. Eck, de-
clared in ecstatic rhetoric that he
thought it was "a damn good idea"
to list the Fighting Irish on next
year's schedule. Continuing with his
high-fallutin' oratory, he said that
he and undoubtedly the entire cam-
pus would be "glad as heir' to see
such a game. But he protested on be-
half of the U of M student body that
the fiasco was tabbed for South
Bend rather than Amherst, since the
students would not be able to get ex-
cuses for the cuts they are going to
take. Coach Eck said that he would
see what he could do about it next
Fall, but your Collegian reporter
was highly skeptical of the outcome,
knowing in what high regard the ad-
ministration held attendance at
classes from personal exasperating
experience.

Your reporter, before leaving, of-
fered his congratulations to Mr. Eck
for his fine work in scheduling Notre
Dame and expressed his sincere hope
that the result would be a favorable
one. Coach Eck tapped him on the
shoulder, thanked him for his good
will, and smiled paternally as he told
h:m not to worry. Your reporter, full
of admiration, walked out, two
smoke rings encircling his ears.

• »»

The Amherst railroad station was
thronged with both U of M students
and townspeople Tuesday as the U of
M basketball team returned in tri-

umph from a western tour in which
it took the measure of Utah, Baylor,
and St. Louis University and then
whipped Kentucky in the N.C.A.A.
finals. Everyone at the station was
in hysterics as the Baltimore and
Ohio freight car's doors opened and
Lorin "Bed" Ball and his charges
fell or rather jumped out. Girls
i. imped up and frantically kissed the
boys- some U of M students threw
two indifferent Amherst students in
to the freight car

—

Collegian photog-
raphers' bulbs flashed incessantly

—

everyone had a whale of a time.
After being let down to the ground

from the shoulders of enthusiastic
admirers, your alert Collegian, re-
porter, mistaken for one of the
players, accosted Coach Ball and
asked him to what he attributed the
tremendous success of his men. The
beaming mentor scratched his head,

|

thought awhile, and said, "I don't
know."

Your reporter, smiling condescend-
ingly at Mr. Ball, was not satisfied
with this response and in true jour-
nalistic fervor kept at the surround-
ed coach with this question, "Well
then, let me put it this way. Did the
fellow plaj good ball or was the op-
position sub-par?''

Mr. Ball did not hesitate a mo-
ment in replying "I don't know" this
time, but then spoke up again and
said, "I guess you could say the fel-
lows did play damn good ball at that.
Of coins.-, they had to have someone
t > Inspire them and advise them, but
he was comparatively insignificant."
With that he turned his head in
modest fashion as we said, "Who?"
He jerked his head up quickly and

replied, "Who the he-uh-devil do you
think? Me, of course!"
We said "Oh" very timidly and

shamedlv and then walked away.
We then approached Captain Ed

MacGrath and asked him how it felt
t'- be the captain of a nationally fa-
mous basketball team.
He kissed a couple annoying fe-

males and then turned back and said
\T words of one syllable, "Mmmmm! -

'

We knew what he meant and
walked away, not wishing to divert

|

him from his evidently enjoyable
pastime.

The team was later feted at one
of the local restaurants (Coach Ball
urged us not to divulge the name—
for commercial reasons of course) at
the expense of—no, not the adminis-
tration—but the owner of the b—
uh—restaurant.

-«i >

Credits Remarkable Feat
To Food Eaten

At Draper
Amherst, April 1 (AFS)

Grinning happily despite two frac-
tured legs, rollicking Louie Clough
today limped home to a four-minute
mile to defeat all the talent the op-
position could muster against him.

Gritting his teeth in pain, Louie
ripped off his spikes and his socks,
wrapped some tape around his legs,
and prepared to run the two-mile in
his bare feet, in order to, as he
laughingly put it, "work up an ap-
petite". Thwarted in this attempt by
the doctor, he lay on his back while
the bones were being set, and here
your reporter questioned him and re-
ceived the following answers:

Q. Tell me, Louie, how does it feel
tt run a four-minute mile?
A. Aw, I would have run it in less

but I threw my legs out of joint in
the first lap. I'm going to try run-
ning it backwards when I get better.
Q. Now that you've hit this marki

are you going to remain an amateur,
or will you try to attain professional
status?

A. Well, I've had offers from Slip-
pery Rock A. A. and others, but I

think I'd rather stay here and run my
little heart out for dear old Univer-
sity of Massachusetts at Amherst,
1868, in the quiet beauty of the
Connecticut Valley.

Q. Louie, to what do you attribute
your success?

A. I guess I owe it all to the food
I get at Draper Hall. Ever since I've
been eating there I've had the
"runs".

"Well, Lou, here's wishing you the
best of luck, and may you—"

"Please, Doc, it's my legs, not my
arms."

"Always have success in
"

"Doc, put down that saw."
"—all your running attempts."
"Doc, the saw—EEK."
And so we left Louie Clough, ly-

ing there sharpening his toenails and
muttering under his breath, "Dodds,
Haag. bring 'em all on; I'll run 'em
into the ground."

Dean of Women Helen Curtis has co-
operated by giving all women stu-
dents 2:00 a.m. permission on week
days and 3:00 a.m. permission on the
weekends.

Puff Out

MacArthur's Chest

Dean's Office Changes
U Of M Study Schedule
Amherst, April 1 (AFS) The Dean's

Office has announced that Spring va-
cation was scheduled to terminate
April 15, not March 31, as was re-
ported in a previous issue of the
Collegian.

An attempt to rectify this error
was made on March 26, but was to
no avail since all students had left
campus.

The University calendar for the I

[
remainder of the semester has been 1

1

modified as follows:
April 1-lf

Vacation to allow tired students to
recuperate from the Easter recess
April 15-May 15
No classes. This time will be used

by the various clubs and organiza-
tions to carry on their work. All
social functions will also be carried
on at this time. Formals will be held
on odd days, informal on even days

May 15

Classes resume.

May 16

Quizzes in all courses.

AH freshmen must write 3,000 word
themes for English.

Entomology students must have
5,000 bugs, in their collections.

May 17

Hour exams in all courses. A grade
of 80 to be passing.

May 19

Five extra book reports due for
Soc. 54.

Term paper due for Music 52.

May 21-25

Finals. All students caught study-
ing will be flunked.

May 25-30

Grassing for undergraduates.

Commencement for seniors. All
seniors will be graduated cum laude
and given a bonus of a master's de-
cree if desired.

June 1

Annual summer tour for all Uni-
versity students and faculty. Queen
Elizabeth chartered for three months.

i

GRIGGS, INC.

STUDENT FURNITURE

124 Amity Street

Telephone 16 Amherst
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Flying- .,
- To Florida or Bermuda Bound?

~~

And even if that is not luck enough for you. Tom has the clothes for the trip—Seersucker, Cords and Palm Beach Suits—White
Dinner Jackets to lounge on the terrace, under the moon.

THOMAS F.WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTERS

U of M Rocket tes take a bow in the Dark Town Strutters' Can-Can number
at Campus Varieties. It was at this point in the show that riots broke out in

the audience. See anybody you know? (.Photo by Tague)

13th President
Continued from page 1

presidential contest. Classes will start

one hour earlier beginning next Mon-
day to make up for the time thus

lost.

3. Early chow tickets will be issued

to second semester seniors eating at

Draper.

4. Class "A" uniforms will be worn

at compulsory weekly convocations.

.">. A 21 bell salute will be played

every morning on the Old Chapel

chimes.

6. To save space in the Campus
Calendar, ALL events on campus will

take place from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Thursday night.

7. Regular Tuesday morning physi-

cal inspections will be held each Fri-

day in the Cage. Uniform will be

raincoats and shoes.

The General has been granted fif-

teen minutes each day on station

WACE, Chicopee, the early home of

MacArthur's father.

An ex-Air Force pilot is being

nought to pilot the General on his

weekly B-17 trips to Boston to seek

more money from the Legislature.

An inter-school conference with Co-

imbia is one of the early plans of the

General.

The General pointed out that all

students need not salute him more

:han once each day.

Teletypes to the Hearst offices and

to Tokyo are being installed in South

tllege.

Corn cob pipes and sun glasses are

now on sale at advanced prices in the

U-store.

Swiss
Continued from fxige 1

town early this afternoon as Profes-

sor T. C. Caldwell of the History

Department at the University of

Massachusetts, and noted authority

on world affairs, departed from his

professional duties to give warning

to the American people on the ram-

pant militarism of Switzerland.

In an interview by a Collegian re-

porter, Professor Caldwell disclosed

that "the bellicose attitude toward the

family of nations on the part of

Switzerland, although coming as a

surprise to most Americans, must
definitely be considered as a great

threat to what little peace there is

in the world today."

Swiss Hide Belligerent Aims

"I would not be surprised," he con-

jectured, "but that this is the erup-

tion, the climax of a grandiose plan of

Switzerland to rule the world: she
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Campus Varieties
Continued trow }xuie 1

inebriated announcer r<>U' and Jack

Burnet with his sidewalk salesman

skit were sensational.

High spot of the show was the

Gallagher and Shean number by

Blaine Stewart and Lorraine Goer-

tin.

Miss Jane Yondell courageously

Kinsey
Continued from DO0* 1

tions were solicited, and Kinsey but-

tons were issued. These buttons, which
one co-ed described as "cute", picture

Adam and Eve sharing a common fig

leaf against a grassy background.
Amund the fringes, appear the words:

"Friendship, Fertility, Kinsey."

It is expected that, with the arrival

of warm weather, the Kinsey forces

will show increasing strength on cam-
pus. For it has been decreed that a
quorum of its members is constituted,

whenever .a male and a female get

together and agree upon a common
program of action.

took the punishment handed out by

Chris Yahnis in an effective utlagio

number.

The whole cast did a fine job, with

a can-can number and a tap dancing

routine adding a professional touch

tc the production.

Stars Refuse Movie Contractu

After the performance Mr. I>e-

Mille interviewed several of the cast

I

in an attempt to secure them for

I

parts in his Hollywood production of
' "Kasy Street", for which Paramount
has purchased movie right! for $l,r>0,

HOD. The stars refused, however, pre

l'i rring to finish their college car-

eers.

Popular during intermission and
after the show was the new Univer-

sity Club, opened recently.

Mr. Hawley, club manager, re-

marked, "We now have sufficient

space to seat 700 people during the

10 o'clock coffee hour." The elub,

situated on the edge of the U of M
Yacht Hasin, is also a popular spot

for afternoon cocktails and dinner

datet. At a special table on the out-

door terrace, I'res. MacArthur

transacts much of the college busi

now
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AMHERST ECONOMY !

TAXI
TELEPHONE 4 6 •

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SKRVICE

New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.
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may have been, under the guise of a
peaceful nation, hading up to this,

all the while amassing great hidden

strength, just waiting for the present

moment when the larger powers are

bickering amongst themselves, to as-

sume a leading position in the world."

When asked what he thought about
Russia's proposal for an alliance with
this country, Professor Caldwell

opined that a peace compact between
America and her current antagonist,

might well prove beneficial to the

peoples of the world.

Professor Caldwell concluded the

interview with this pessimistic note:

"Americans everywhere will probably

have to go without Swiss watches,

Swiss chard, Swiss cheese, and the

Swiss Family Robinson for quite some
time."

1 • • Mil. HI IIIIIIIIIIMIIMIMIMIKIIII (("J

St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5A.1M — 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 AM.— 12 P.M.
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I
SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY

i i

Phone for on appointment
• • • . 456
46 Mam St
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A LITTLE MINUTE

FOR A BIG REST

•OTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Northampton, Mans.

O 1*48, Th. Coco-Cola Company

ESQUIRE OFFERS
TUXEDOS
FOR
HIRE

$4.50

3 DAY Shirt

and

Complete Laundry

Service
lie per pound

"CAREFUL" CLEANING
3 DAY SERVICE

Pants

Suits

$ .50

$1.25

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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Soions Applaud choraiejinterfrat Skit Finals Tonight;
In State House Concert!^ ^ Robjns j^ ^^

U of M Singers Score Hit In Boston Tour

"If the University of Massachu

setts ever wants attention brought to

its welfare, it has no better lobby

than its chorale", Speaker Frederick

B. Willis of the Massachusetts House

told Director Doric Alviani after <a

concert in the State House recently.

The 28 voice mixed choral group

travelled to Boston to sing before a

joint session of the Legislature, to re-

cord for radio station WBZ and pre-

sent a program in the ballroom of

the Somerset Hotel, Wednesday,

March 24 for the New England Milk

Dealers' Association.

The receptions the chorale received

at each appearance were among the

finest and most rewarding that the

newly-formed group has yet received.

Several professional musicians who

heard the chorale sing were amazed

that a college group could offer such

an excellent program.

Busy Bay

The big day was a busy ore for

the singers. Early in the afternoon

they cut a fifteen-minute transcrip-

tion for station WBZ at the Hotel

Bradford

This recording, which was arranged

by Mr. Alviani, formerly attached

to the radio station, will be piayed

at a later date over the network's

air waves. Included in the program

given by the chorale were: Bear Land

of Home, from Finlandia by Sibelius;

Cachucha Chorus from Gilbert and

Sullivan's operetta. The Gondoliers;

Brigadoon. Come to Me, Bend to Me.

Almost Like Being in Love, and

Down on McConnachy Square, all

from Lerner-Loewe's operetta, Briga-

doon; Bullard's The Winter Song; and

a rhythmic spiritual, Dry Bones.

Lawmakers Entertained

Next the group was rushed over to

Hill.

LOUD AM) CLEAR—The University Chorale, led by Doric Alviani, records

for radio station WBZ in the Hotel Bradford, Boston. While in the state

Starlit Ball Setting
A starlit setting, complete with

clouds .and soft lights, will lend at-

mosphere to the Inter-Greek Hall

which will climax the week of frater-

nity festivities tomorrow night

Dancing will be from nine to one

o'clock to the music of George I'axtoii

and his orchestra at the Smith School

in Northampton.

Members of the ball committee

are: John Dickmeyer, chairman; Gin-

ni Parker; William Tunis; Robert

Diamond; William Robinson; Al

Ballet; Rat Schekman; Jacqueline

Marien; Herb Holden; Mariheth

Chase; Polly Tanguay; and Dick Col-

well; faculty adviser.

Smith School is on route !», two

and a half miles from Northampton

center, next to the Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

Taxi service to the dance can be

had by calling Amherst 4<'». Three

capitol, the group serenaded the Legislature and sang in the ballroom of the couplet should make arrangements to

Somerset Hotel. More photos inside. I'hoto by Tague ^ ||( (
..

U of M Campus To Host Globe Will Offer
Government Conference cinAAr^lU^rcli^c
The eighth annual Massachusetts <J)1UVU * CllOWSIlipS

conference on state and local govern-

ment problems will be held at the

University of Massachusetts on April

ab one way. The cost will

be three dollars for six people. If re-

turn trip is desired, the cab driver

must be told in advance so that he

can start out from Amherst between

I and 2 a.m.

I he Boston Sunday (ilobe's third

annual WorH rtra-i I! Memorial Fel-
.mvers.ty ol Massachusetts on *pr,. ^ ,um ,„ tl(i(>n vvin K „ int f,.|| (>u ing stub,

8, it was announced by Acting I res.-
each Ut fjv(> NVw E uith (h)

d.nt Ralph VanMeter.

"The conference aims to provide a

forum where public official, student.

.and citizen may meet to exchange

views and discuss the common prob-

lems of public life," Dr. Van Meter

said.

This year's meeting is a continu-

ation of a series started in 193S, al-

though it is the first conference since

the end of the war The series is

sponsored by the University of

and organized by the

land College undergraduate*, accord

ing to a statement issued by the Bos-

ton Globe.

The fellowships were established a<

a memorial to the New England men

and women who served in the armed

forcei during World War II

Students can apply by filling out

the entrance coupon, which will be

To avoid confusion a checking sys

t. to has hi M ii ranged whereby check

stubs will be found in envelopes

invitations to the dance.

Continued on pass 7
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Round Robin Features

Novel Dances Saturday
Fraternities will vie with

. r for cash prises in

the State House on Beacon

where before a joint session of the Massachusetts

State Legislature, it became the Ant Bureau of Public Administration.

university group to present a concert Officials And Educators Speak

in the House Chambers, and also, ac- Prof. Morris B. Lambie of Harvard

first delegation University will be chairman of one

1
1 1 1 1

• an

taging

novel informal parties Saturday

night to close out Greek week fsstivi-

printed with details of the competition
,

in the Sunda> Glee* on April li.
, iternities have announced plana

Centtiwed m psps 7 w f„1Imvm; , . T >ta Chi, a Klondike
*•»

—

Gold Rush; Kappa Sigma, a Wild

West party; Alpha Gamma Rho,

Skits Show Polish
Finalists in tonight's Inter!rater

nity Skit competition will include Al-

pha Kpsilon l'i, presenting "Jungle

Fantasy"; Kappa Sigma, "Casey sj

the Bat"; Sigma Alpha Kpsilon,

"Double Trouble"; Theta Chi, "The
Secret Life of Homer Abstract"; and
Lambda Chi Alpha, "A Stairway to

the Hars," or "Life Can Me Kl.ctri

f.ving."

Alpha Kpsilon 1'i's "Jungle Fan
tasy" was a departure into the deep

est Congo, complete with paint. -d

cannibals, effective lighting, and sa\

age dances to the rhythms of a torn

torn All action is done by pantomime
and clever lyrics, blended to popular

tunes.

Kappa Sigma's "Casey si the Bat"
was a dramatisation of the famous
poem, with baseball players dress, <d

in the period of the fray nineties, a

cheering hooting crowd of holiday

fans, the umpire ami Casey himself.

The 'roubles of an old-time movie
company and its double who takes all

the bars' knocks to -hat the stars
won't become "tired" provided the
hilarious story for Sigma Alpha Efj |

Ion's production of "Double Trouble."

Secret Life

"The Secret Life of Homer \l.

strait" a successful take off on .lames
Tliurber's short story with a new
twisl was the selection of Theta Chi,
which placed Homer in classrooms.
There be fell Into reveries in which
bfl acted the part of s COUrSSJBOUS
captain of the mar of 1*1?, who Stood
"o!» feet above the [loop dec' "

A trip into the future and a look
at the U of M a i chool for crime
was presented by Lambds Chi Alpha
The skit feature*! .-, triped basket
ball team who lost the international

\ \ \ championship after a nation
wide tour. Said the Basketball Hoax,
Red Hall, "We Should have gotten the

cording to Doric "the

ConHnui d em Pnge Cant in mil on page

Coeds To Elect Officers

Today in WSGA Elections
Voting in the 1948 W.S.G.A. elections will take place on

Thursday niffht April 8, in the various dormitories and sororities. tactf ,d th<> Army Department in

Names and pictures of the candidates have been posted on the Washington. D.C regarding its plan,

-Names ann P^ LUie?> U1
,„.;„„ ; a n njiHial list of for Devens, snd notified the Governor

main campus bulletin board. The following is a paitial list 01 ** ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^
nominees.
Other nominations have been made

by petition, and the names of candi-

dates so selected will .also appear on

the ballot.

The nominees are as follows: Phyl-

lis Ford, president: Regina McPon-

ough, Doris Carbone, Nancy Miller,

vice president; Allison TromWa, Carol

Headv, Thelma Litsky. secretary;

Eleanor Carr, Marie Mathes, treasur-i

er; Gail Kuhns, Regina Lawlor, Dor..-

,

thy Fortin, Diane Speed. Rosemary

Blanciforti, Jean Ann Lindsey, BOpho

more representatives (vote for two

The following candidates for

diciary Board will also be voted on:

Mildred Kinghorn. Nancy Maier.

chief justice; Claire Lavigne, Wilma

member; Priscills

Mitchell. Shirley

a Pirate party.

Continued on im<i< i

not a hie

DeVeilS Brand! spared Furmer>
9 Frolic; Lambds Chi, a 'bin., ribbon, but they ran three rings

D AI~... A«_«r Pv^fvvom <; " 1 * 1 Diggers' Ball party; S.A.F., an around us. It wa- the Canadian
By New Army rrogram Ajam at(l ,, V) . |)ilItv SAK an

The reactivation of a part of FortjApachc party; and Tau Epsiton Phi.

Devens by the United States Army
will not interfere with the University

program there, President Ralph Van

Meter said this week following a

telephone conference with Governor

Robert F Bradford.

Senator Leverett Saltonstall con-

that beat us."

\ direct steal from Scoliay Sojuan
Old Howard boards opened

Contimu <l on /«<./

'Anything Goes' Hits

Footlights This Month

A total of 75 players .and stage

technicians are busy rehearsing and

preparing Seti for \nything tioes,

which will he presented by the Oper-

etta Guild April •>>, 28, snd 24 in

Bowker Auditorium.

The Cole Porter musical promises

to be the most elaborate in a long

roduc

Home Ec School Will Occupy

Skinner Hall Next September
The now home economics building, Edna Skinner Hall, is ex-

pected to be finished this summer, so that equipment may be
versity will not be affected by placing moV(H | jn and the building ready for use in the fall.

R part of the post on active status
S( , rv j nK three purposes, the building will he tis.-d for teach-

this spring.

ser-

ies

The University would be consulted

before any Army action would be

tak.-n regarding its Fort Devens cam-

pus. There is no danger <>f such

action at pn Senator Saltonstall

said.

Present plans call for the continu-

ance of Studies St Devens for one

more academic year. Ahoiit 1,000 men

ho there the first semester next

and .about 800 the second The

expected to be closed

after the Spring term. 194S

ing, extension work, anc

Local Virus Infection

Cause Of Late Plague
i

•
i <l order

tampus before vaca-

, a Virus infection,

\ from person to

wi

year.

storv by

Wescott. senior

Burnett, Helen

Waters, junior member

Continued SS P'ifr

f Alviani directed proauction

ru - 1 The plot Of the musical was adapted by CSm

'

Howard Lindsay, a co-author of Life

P. f '- Most of the Devens men will coo,

plate their studies here, President Van

Meter added. The exact number will

Mary depend on how large a gTOUp CSS be

Coolidge taken by the greater Boston colleges,

Footit but the veterans will swell enrollment

here to about 4,000.

With Father, from

Wodehouse

Leading parts in the production are

taken by Wally

Wells, Alice O'Donnell,

Wood and Bill Clark. Douglas

is stage manager.

The ppiden

which struck th<

tion was probal

spreading direc

person. Dr. Finest J. Radcliffe, sr

nounced this week.

The infection was almost entirely

icd ' Lewis arid I .nwealtli

circle, according to Dr. Radcliffe.

Since persons eating in many differ-

ent p i i
'ft >' affected, the epidemic

wa- not the result ..f food at Draper

or of bad water condition/ Similar

epidemics, Doctor Darcliffe said, took

place in other parts of the com

at the same time.

research.
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Student Planned Convo
Dean Karl E. Keyser expressed in the March 18 Collegian a

set of worth-while convocation aims. Briefly, they are: bringing
about a feeling of unity that cuts across school and departmental
aims, presenting a picture of what the other fellow is doing; honor-
ing athletes and scholars; promoting
student events, such as Winter Carni-

val and Campus Chest.

The sad facts are that the general

run of our convocations fail miserably

in these aims. Often it appears the

choice of speakers and programs re-

flects either a lack of knowledge on

what interests college students or a

last minute attempt to fill in with

anyone who had a set of slides or

movie films.

The reason that the convocations

are compulsory, says Dean Keyser, is

to prevent the insult of an empty
hall to the speakers. This insult is

avoided but another more pointed in-

sult is offered when the murmur of

disgusted voices and the stirring of

restless bodies rises to drown out the

speaker. In effect students are attend-

ing convocation, not to broaden their

minds, but to prevent an insult to

speakers, many of whom never should

have been invited.

There have been good convocations,

i.e the lecture by commentator Andre
Schenker and the address of the late

Governor James L. McConaughy of

Connecticut, and other fairly interest-

ing talks, but many of the convoca-

tions have been marked by under-

standable student inattention.

Suggestions For Improvement*
The administration, it seems to us,

would have everything to gain by
consulting a student committee on

convocation schedules. If student en-

dorsed convos proved dull, the ad-

Annual Recreation Conference

8 CA. Vespers, Mem. Aud. 5-<i p.m.

Sigma Xi Lecture, Goessmann,
8 p.m.

Inter-Greek Ball, Smith School,

Northampton, 9-1 p.m.

Chadbourne, Greenough and Com-
monwealth Dance, Mem. Aud.,

SI 1 p.m

Saturday, April 10

Recreation Group, Bowker, 9-12 a.m.

Alpha Gamma Rho, Open House,
K-12 p.m.

Alpha Epsilon PI, Open House,
8-12 p.m.

TEP, Open House
I'hi Sig. Open
Kappa Sig, Wild West Party, Open
Theta Chi, Klondike Gold Rush

Party, open
I'hi Sig supper, 6-8 p.m. Dance until

12:00, open

SAE, 8-12 p.m., Open house.

Lambda Chi, 8-12 p.m., Open house

Annual Recreation Conference
Monday, April 12

Bible Fellowship, OC, Room A,
8 pm.

Sigma Kappa, OC, 6:15 p.m.

Roister Doisters Rehearsal, OC
Aud., 7 p.m.

Tuesday, April 13

Phi Kappa Rho, Stockbridge, Room
14, 5-6 p.m.

Nature Club, Fernald, 7:30 pm.
Vet Wives Club, OC Sem. Room

7:30 p.m.

Handbook, OC Room A, 7 p.m.

Hillel and SCA Meeting, OC Aud.,

7:30 p.m
Wednesday, April 14

Stockbridge Convocation, 11-12 a.m.

Inter-Frat Council, OC Sem. 5-6 p.m.

Int. Rel Club, Stockbridge, Rm. 14,

7:30 p.m.

French Club, OC, 7:30 p.m.

WAA Danquet

AVC, OC, 8 p.m.

Thursday, April 13

WSGA convocation, Bowker, 10-11

a.m.

Vets Association, Mem Hall Aud.,

7:15 p.m.

Christian Science Group, OC Room
A, 7:15 p.m.

Home Ec. Club, Farley Club House,
5:30 p.m.

Roister Doisters, Rehearsal, Bow-
ker, 7 p.m.

Am. Vets. Comm., OC, 8 p.m.

Collegian Meeting, 4:30 p.m.

Authoritarianism
Dear Editor:

Is it true, gentlemen, that you con-
done authoritarianism in this institu-

tion of higher learning? It would
seem that you do, for you expertly

by-passed the real issue in your ar-

ticle on compulsory convocation. (Ed-
itor's Note: See Collegian, March 18.)

In what stead do a few flippant in-

terviews stand beside the well-con-
ceived article by Dean Keyser? Why
not present the real issue of corn-

ministration would not shoulder the !

pulsory convocation? Ask the stu-

blame alone. A student committee I

dent not what ne thinks of convoca-

would not have to wait long for re-
tion

-
but ask him if he believes that

actions to its programs. a few educators, in view of their

„ ,. . ... learning, are in a position to com-
Regarding tomes, campus but ses- pe , the ,ess educated ^ students)

sums disclose that controversial, so- to do what they he ^^^
dal, economic, and po itical issues

{

thjnk is gQod fw them , do ^
attract much interest A debate be- u^i,•*»,.« ;- *u~ • IU . ,

. ... .. . !

believe in the saying, "A fool can
tween a pro- and anti-Wal ace speaker „,,+ „_ u ;„ ... ... . ,,

..,j _5.«.-a.*_ ».,, -r. , , Put on ms own shirt better than .a

Letters Today Comment On Convocations And Politics

would probably fill Bowker. In plan-

ning its programs, the Administration

seems to have overlooked the possibili-

tiet for excellent speakers from our

own faculty.

wise man can do it for him."

If the Collegian believes that au-
thority reigns supreme, then let it

say so, rather than place student
opinion in an adverse position with

Student programs, and there should amus ing yet meaningless polls.

If the student body agrees with the
basic tenet of democracy which this

saying expresses, then let the Col-
legian print these opinions in a man-
ner befitting "a free and independent

be more of them, should be presented

and planned entirely by the students,

A program by the musical and drama-

tk groups would always be welcome

Kevin J. Barlow '50

Inter-school unity would be better

achieved by having the students il- 1 press"

lustrate and dramatize the work in

various departments than bv a drv I

lecture on the glories of a particular
(Editor's Note: This and other corn-

field of study.
ments on campus issues are wel-
come. For the Collegian view on con-

To add incentive for better pro- vos, see editorials.)

grams, m rating system by ballot or —— _____
judges could be established The school

|

or department presenting the best

convo of the semester or vear could

be given an award.

In the final analysis, if a student

committee could help plan a more
interesting schedule, gripes against

compulsory convocation attendance

would subside. If the student com-
mittee failed, the blame for dull pro-

grams would rest with the student

body. The value of holding convoca-

tions at all, might then have to be

reconsidered.

More Politics
Dear Editor:

A thought provoking brochure,
issued by the Executive Committee
of the University of Massachusetts
Students-for-Wallace, has arrived on
my desk. It has served the purpose
of pointing up my thoughts in re-

gard to the value of political organi-
zations to members of the college

community.

Despite the leaflet's demonstration
of the political immaturity of the
writer, I was glad to have the op-
portunity to see concrete evidence of
the development in the student body
—our future political leaders—of an
interest in politics which will be such
a large and important part of their

future environment.

In my opinion there should be po-

litical organizations at the University
of Massachusetts that parallel the
organizations that exist in our state

and country. Such organizations
would serve to disseminate facts and
ideas, stimulate free and open dis-

cussion, and provide valuable train-

ing in leadership and in the evalua-
tion of conflicting doctrines. Above all,

such organizations, ideas, and doc-

trines exist; where, if we are to sur-

vive, solutions must be found that
will resolve the conflicts between
these doctrines.

I would like to see the development
of clubs representing all of our po-
litical parties take their place beside

the already existing organizations,
such as our social clubs, our New-
man Club, our literary groups, our
veterans organizations, that have al-

ready proven themselves so beneficial

to our university and the state.

Let us not stifle here ideas or the

mechanisms which enable us to fully

inspect them.

Sherman Hoar
Assistant Professor

of Business Administration

Democratic Principles
If recent meetings had been sup-

pressed by the anti-Wallace group,
here's what would have followed:
1. Secret meetings of the Student-for-
Wallace followers; 2. Emergence from
secrecy when sufficient strength had
been attained.

It is the du*y of each individual to
express himself whether or not he
happens to be on the majority side.
Those in majority rest secure in
their position not from superiority
in physical strength or ability to
suppress opposition but because in
this country we try to practice de-
mocracy.

In Charles Beard's 'The Repub-
lic," we find democracy embodying:
1. The largest proportion of the peo-
ple is the source of political power;
2. Laws are made by agents of the
voters; 3. Periodic popular review at
the polls; 4. All voters are equal

—

one vote each.

It is the last point which particu-
larly supports the argument here
made. There are two reasons why
the voice of opposition should be
welcomed: 1. Each individual has
within himself somewhat of Divinity,
and by self-expression he exposes
one of the Deity's infinite facets; 2.

A perpetual testing and adjusting of
governmental machinery and policy
is necessary to meet changing condi-
tion. In this regard the minority is

performing a valuable and much
needed service.

In ancient and modern history we
read of dissenting groups being per-
secuted and going underground. Here
they remain and labor until they are
i'i a position to meet violence with
violence. Does this sound like demo-
cratic procedure?

A discussion of a controversial sub-
ject by two people is not successful

when each tries to convert or thwart
the other. It usually ends with each

Other Colleges Boost

Eisenhower, Stassen
It's spring again of an election

year and political activity is raising

an eager head on the campuses of
the nation.

At this university, the spotlight

has been brightest upon Henry Wal-
lace, but elsewhere students are hard
at work seeking support for Harold
Stassen and Eisenhower. And all the
other candidates and the old politi-

cal parties are bidding hopefully for
the large number of votes which will

be cast by college youth in Novem-
ber.

Students For Ike

The newest organization is the
Students-for-Eisenhower which was
formed two weeks ago following
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr.'s endorse-
ment of the "Draft-Eisenhower"
movement. The head of this group is

Robert Bock, army veteran and stu-
dent at the University of Kansas.

Bock urges the drafting of Eisen-
hower as the "solution of the strange
political dilemna presented by the
hopeless muddling and short-sighted-

ness of the Republican party, the

Communist domination of the Wal-
lace party, and the recent policy

fumbles of President Truman which
have lost him most of the liberal sup-
port he once had."

On the national executive board
of the organization are campus lead-

ers from Massachusetts, Illinois,

California, Indiana, North Carolina,
New York and Ohio.

Stassen Strength

In the Eastern states, Stassen
shows his greatest strength at the
older schools. Students-for-Stassen
groups have been or are being
formed at Yale, Bates, Dartmouth,
Harvard, MIT, Princeton, Rutgers,
Smith, Vassar and Williams.

Meanwhile Stassen headquarters
is busy sending campaign literature

*o colleges across the country, giving
detailed instructions on the forma-
tion of local Students-for-Stassen
groups, and the methods of gaining
a national charter for these organi-
zations.

Democrats Hopeful

In Washington, leaders of the
Democratic party predict that young
voters will turn to their party in

November, and reject both Wallace
and the Republicans.

Senator McGrath, national chair-
man, assailed the Republicans for
failure to keep their campaign prom-
ises on domestic policies, and for
their tardiness in enacting foreign
aid legislation. Vincent M. Gaughn,
executive secretary of the Young
Democratic Clubs of America, ex-
pressed confidence that Henry Wal-
lace "will not fool many young
people, because they know that a
vote for Wallace will be a wasted
vote, a vote for four years of re-

action and inaction on the domestic
front."

This growing political conscious-

ness of college students, and the

recognition by the major parties of
this fact is taken as a hopeful sign

for American politics. For experts

consider that this election year may
be a fateful one for the country, and
American policy well may pivot

around this year for a generation to

come. They hold, then, that a care-

ful searching, at this time for the

essentials which underlie our aims
as a nation, can be decisive in shap-

ing an intelligent and effective pol-

icy.

For More Info

Students on campus who wish

additional information on student

political groups referred to in this

article, will find pertinent data in

the Collegian office, or they may
write directly to the headquarters

Continued on page 3

"going away mad'' and becoming
more blindly entrenched in his pre-

vious position. Approach your friend

with an open mind desiring to re-

ceive information rather than to dis-

seminate it. This attitude is conta-

gious and in self-government it will

open the way to compromise and
progress.

Norman B. Gardner

Flying To Florida or Bermuda Bound?
And even if that is not luck enough for you, Tom has the clothes for the trip—Seersucker. Cords and Palm Beach Suits—White

Dinner Jackets to lounge on the terrace, under the moon.

THOMAS F.WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTERS

M-Club To Include

Varsity, Managers
A varsity "M" Club, for all under-

graduate male letter athletes of all

sports, including managers, is being

formed by a committee consisting of

Dick Lee, Stan Waskiewicz, Joe

Magri, Louis Clough, E. McGrath, and

Bob Winterhalter. Coach Tommy Eck

has been requested to accept the po-

sition of acting faculty adviser.

"The purposes of the club," said

committee member Dick Lee, "are to

promote fellowship, to encourage

scholarship, to foster social activities,

to maintain more complete relations

between coaches and players, to pro-

mote relations with high school ath-

letes (by way of having high-schoolers

visit campus on week-ends as an in-

ducement to their future attendance

at the University), to take an active

interest in campus activities, and to

orient freshman athletes to the ways

and customs of the University

"I have talked with the graduate

"M" Club," Lee continued, "and it

is expected that there will be some

cooperation between the two clubs.

We are going to present our consti-

tution to the Student Life Committee

for ratification shortly."

Leo added that "all club members

will be held responsible for the pay-

ment of dues."

A meeting to get the club under-

way is planned for the very near

future.
*•»

Interviews To Be Held

For Quarterly Editors
Interviews for anyone interested

in joining the editorial staff of the

Quarterly, student literary maga-

zine, will be held a" next week in

the office of the Quarterly, in the

basement of Old Chapel every after-

noon from Tuesday through Friday

from four to five, when a member

of the staff will be there.

The board would like to interest

particularly members of the fresh-

man class, as well as candidates

from sophomore and junior classes.

The Quarterly is now accepting ma-

terial for its next issue, and has an-

nounced April 21 as the deadline.

Poems, short stories, essays, paint-

ings, pencil or ink sketches, and

photographs are all acceptable for

consideration.

The board wishes to remind con-

tributors of the twenty-five dollar

prize to be awarded at the end of the

year for best poem, story, photo and

painting or sketch. Anyone who gets

his work published is eligible for

the award. Contributions may be

left anytime at the office.»•
Home Econ. Magazine

Features U of M Co-ed
Priscilla Farquharson, a senior at

U of M, is the cover girl on the

current issue of "What's New in

Home Economics", and is the sub-

ject of an article in that magazine.

The article, one of a series entitled

"Home Economics Careers in the

Making", describes the training

Priscilla has received here under the

School of Home Economics.•
Other Colleges Boost

—

Continued from page 2

of the organizations in question.

The addresses of these organiza-

tions follow.

National Headquarters

Students-for-Eisenhower

32 Little Hall

Cambridge 38, Mass.

Students-For-Stassen

Eastern States Headquarters

303 Lexington Avenue

New York 16. N. Y.

Odorous Chem Honors Experiments

Tag Coed With Name 'Stinky'

Skunks
Janet Miller "I am beginning to develop a tre-

out of hibernation early mendoui inferiority complex," the
tins year? Tain'i to! says. "Even the friends 1 have left

For tlw benefit of those Buffering prefer to speak t<> me from the other

individuals who have been sniffing end of the room."

the delicate aroma said to issue forth i Eats Alone

from those dainty creaturea with the Back home at I'i I'hi, Phyl eats in

SONGS FOR SOLON'S—The University Chorale was termed the best lobby the l' of M could have when it pre-

sented a concert for a joint session of the Legislature in the Mouse Chambers on Iteaeon Hill. March 21. Picture
shows State House scene.

Men's Dorms Will Hold

Informal Dance Friday
Commonwealth Circle, Chadbourne

and Greenough Halls have joined

forces to sponsor a "Coke Dance",

paid for by proceeds from soft drink

vending machines, in Memorial Hall

tomorrow evening from 8-11 p.m.

The committee in charge has in-

vited all University coeds not going

to the (Jreek Ball, as well H girls

from Smith College, to attend.

Featuring the evening will be a

half hour floor show by the sponsor-

ing dorms at 9 p.m. A phonograph

will provide the music and refresh-

ments will be served. Admission will

be free

A similar affair staged previously

by Chadbourne .and Greenough evoked

much favorable comment. The com-

mittee hopes for a repetition of this

first success.

Dance committee members are:

George Lovinwell, Leon Perekslis,

Ralph Mitchell. Kevin Barlow. John

Mahoney, Frank Truesdale, fete Kiz-

os, Zane Bower, Bill Ratner, Don

Fairman and Everett Kosarick.

snow-white itripefl running vertically

down their spinal columns, this re-

porter will give them the word. It's

no skunk. It's I'hyl Goodrich.

1'hyl, unfortunate in her choice of

problem for her chemistry honors

work, has been all this semester pre-

the kitchen when she comes directly

from the lab. She is required to eat

a half hour ahead of the others to

give the place a chance to air out.

I'hyl says that she averages a bath

a day—a solid hour at least spent

scrubbing, vainly trying to remove the

Legislators Debate

Teachers' College

Merger Question
Views for and against making

the State teachers Colleges junior

branches of the l'niversity of Massa-
chusetts were voiced at recent he.u

ings held by the legislative committee
(ill education in Uoston.

Speaking for the move, Rep. Ralph

W. Sullivan of Boston said that "If

we merge our newly-christened Uni-

versity of Massachusetts with our

fine teachers colleges, we will have a

truly great l'niversity of Massachu-

setts with branches in every section

of this commonwealth."
Rep. Sullivan declared that although

Massachusetts was well-known for its

many fine privately endowed COiktJ

it is "practically unknown" for ipof)

soring great state universities com-

parable to those of Wisconsin, Michi

gan, Minnesota and California.

State Education Commissioner .John

.1. Desmond, .lr. Opposed the prop. .sal

as "impractical and unnecessary" He

said that Massachusetts trains only

2.
r
i per cent of the l,.

r>2(» teachers it

needs annually.

Under the legislation, filed by Rep.

W. A. Cowing of West Springfield ami

others, it.K hers colleges Would be

coine two year junior .-md vocational

colleges, Persona seeking degrees in

education would complete the last

two years of their studio at | school

of education at the University of
Massachusetts.

Also speaking in favor of the pro-

posed junior college bill were Repre-
sentatives Harrison Chad wick of Win-
chester. GsorgS W Porter of Aga-
wam. A. W. Cowing of West Spring-
field, and Clarence H. Brown of Hrii i-

field.

paring tetramethybne di-mercaptans I odor. For anyone else with the same
—whatever that means

—

the eSUSe of trouble, she also recommends Coty's

l.'Aimant to partially neutralize the

stench. Only partially, however. The
smell of skunk wins over the per-

S) many people'.- discomfort

A mercaptan, I'hyl explained, is

"alcohol with the oxygen of the OH
group replaced by sulphur." Anyway fume

Two UM Delegates

At Model Congress
Florence Chapman, '49 and Mel-

fin Mailloux, '50 will participate in

the 11th College Model Congress of

the United States which is to be held

at Rhode Island State College this

Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Mailloux will be representing

the U of M in the Senate and Miss

Chapman in the House of Represent-

atives. The bill to be presented in the

Senate by the University is "to pro-

vide subsidies for higher education

in public institutions." Miss Chap-

man will be presenting a House Bill

"to provide for a federal student ex-

change program."

Twelve New- England colleges will

be participating in this Model Con-

gress which is under the sponsorship

of the speech section of the English

department at Rhode Wand State.

Mr. W David Crockett, instructor of

peech at the University, will accom-

pany the Massachusetts orators as

their adviser.

it smells like skunk.

Loses Friends

I'hyl attributes to this foul smell

the loss of so many friends during

the past few months. Only the very

faithful have stood by, she says.

Nicknamed "Stinky" by the chem-

istry professors. I'hyl thoughtfully

does her experimenting in Prof, Can-

non's office, so that she will not con-

taminate the lab and make it unbear-

One ruined outfit is enough, I'hyl ,

9 College Delegations

To Attend WSGA Talks
Councils from nine colleges will be

the guests of the U of M WSCA
April 2.1, 24, and B

This year's conference of the N'ew
England Women's Student Govem-
merit will meet on this campus; to

has decided. While at work, shel
dis( . uss frmm practices ideas for

sports a green tweeter and a red studpnl government and campus bene-
plaid skirt, "which I will probably flts j n KPnera j

burn or bury when I finish my ex-, Thp committee members MM*
penment." I'hyl maintains that she

, t he cooperation of all women student*
has a pair of shoes which, after in MpinK to mak„ tm. ronfrrpnrp ,,

hanging out of her window for three

weeks, still retain the familiar smell.

Not Welcome
"No one wants me to visit her in

able for the other students. She Myi her room at the house," I'hyl remarks,

that she always receives Bumarous I Everyone says, that though they can

requests to have the door between

the office and the .ah closed, especially

on breezy days.

I'hyl remarks that she prefer- to

work in isolation, as she grows tired

of people who pass by pointing and

saying, "That's the ONE "

stand the smell while I'm in the

room, they can't stand the odor that

stays for hours afterward."

For those who have not yet come
across I'hyl, to prove just how power

successful one.

Committee members include:

Mohhie Kinghorn, Betty Lou Tol-
man, Cail Kuhns, Shirley Waters,
I'hvllis Ford. Nancy Maier, and Pris-
cilla Farrpiharson.

Air Force Reserve Plan
Brings Florida Weekend
Two C of M men, one an al imnus,

ful the atmosphere is that revolves s, "' nt ,ast sat«""day afternoon lolling

about her, she presents this concrete' " tn,> beach in hot Miami, Florida

example.

As she sat, one among hundreds, in

the audience, waiting for- the play to

and were hack for supper Sunday
nig^t.

Roger McCtltcheotl '18 and Donald
Dunning of Columbia,

Not6U AtOm Scientist Ix-em at Amherst College, a man sat ',,lk ''' '»'
; left Friday afternoon at

T II II T *"*" "'' sioV h" r " Tn;' f «'*- O.K. ''"" f,,,m uv
' Field and flew

1 alKS Here IOm01TOvV for a while," says I'hyl, "all of a' th «' il
' plane into Orlando, Fla. at

\)r. John Dunning, noted atomic sudden he began sniffing and looking 11:30 that ni^ht.

scientist of Columbia l'niversity, will around him. searching the floor be ^ l ' :; " the nex!

speak at Goeseman Laboratory Fri-

Publicity Division

Democratic National Committee

Ring Building

1200 18th Street, N.W.

Washington 6, D.C.

day at 8 p m. under the auspices

of Sigma Xi, honorary scientific soci-

ety according to an announcement of

Secretary Gilbert Woodside.

Dr. Dunning will give an illustr.i
, "l

lecture on "Recent Developments in

Nuclear Physics." He is a national

lecturer for Sigma Xi, and his talk

is open to the general public.

At 7:'{0 p.m. Sigma Xi will hold

its 11th annual initiation of new-

members and will install officer- for

the coming year.

morning they

neath hie <a<. He finally looked at found Miami Bweiterinf
i

K.", do-

me measuringly, gave me s disgusted v'"''' ^ *'
; ' ,

•
Vlt '' epaired to the

stare, .and left. Even the three kinds beach where the- . , ,| ,,,, SUI1 .

of perfume I trier) didn't work that ;i " I dodged thunderstorms,

night." I Roger.

And BO the suffering chem major A projected tour ,,!' Miami night-

ip a pies for leniency. "When spots was called off, said Roger, be-

yon see me," -he says, "don't he too cauee it rained too lard to fri, any-
fiarsh with me. 1 wasn't horn this where,

way. And when you close the door in The trip .a » cross-

ing face, do it politely, and Tit under country training hop by the two
stand." An- pilots. I rej arrived
Gad' Someone could make a mint hack at W*eatOVer at B:S0 Sundaj

selling clothespins . ht.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks. Supplies, and Every Need

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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Starting Lineup Still Unknown

As Lordenmen Prep for Uconns

Wide Open Competition; Excellent Talent
Still On In Outfield Revealed In Frosh
With tin- itftrting lineup still un- ry L 11 T l

certain, Coach Karl Lorden's din- DaSCDcUl 1 UmOUt
mond nine will open its season next

Wednesday, April it, with the Uni-

versity of Connecticut furnishing

the opposition at Storrs.

Must uncertain positions arc those

in the OUtfleki. The outfielders have

had little opportunity to display

their ability because of the lack of

outdoor practice sessions.

Who will he the starting pitcher

is also unknown as yet. The leading

hopefuls for the honor are south-

paws Hy Myers and Bob Reis and

righthanders Al Alexander, Bob Con-

h y, and Bill Sweeney.

A hot contest is still being waged

for the first base position with

h^avy-hitting Dan Horten possibly

having the edge. Warren Gingras,

Ty King, and Bob Chapdelaine are

furnishing strong competition.

Swede Swenson and Don Kinsman

are still fighting for the second base

slot. Red Kelly and Slats Flaherty

have the edges in the battles for

shortstop and the hot corner re-

spectively.

Bruce Shufelt will probably be the

starting receiver, although Fran

Connerney is still debating the po-

sition with him.

MJ.T. Edges Improved

U of M Pistol Team;
In a hotly contested match held at

Cambridge on Friday evening, Mai.

H>, the U. of M. Pistol Team was

barely held down by M.I.T.'s sea-

soned shooters. The close final scores,

1181 to 1188, showed two well-

matched teams, while the steadily

climbing totals of the U. of M. pi*

toleers give promise of a successful

season to eOftte.

The outcome of the contest was ia

question until searing was over; the

University team led slightly in slow

fire, but M.I.T.'s experience showed

as they picked up points on time 1

Snd rapid shooting. The total team

averages were M.I.T. 1\)'<, U. of M.

7f,', .

Scores and top five men were:
MIT

S T R Total

1

Hfi 95 96 277

Vd Mull.r *.; 87 76 2 I'.t

Rilling! 60 -1 :;• an
Herb) 51 M ».; 217

Phillips IS *l 72 Itl

Inivrrnit* of Ma»«arhu**U»

74 -'.' H Ml
l.imburg 77 SI 7ti 210

Kerr 70 BS 87 210

Chaw 72 72 66 210

60 7.', M L'Oli

Top five men were:
I Rail MIT 277

I. V,,n Mailer MIT MS
<>),,r

I k.-rr

I.imburic
Hillimr-

U of M
a of m
U of M

MIT

MS
J 10

2 in

223

On Tuesday, March 2:;, the Pistol

Team entered the National Collegi-

ate Pistol Championship competition;

first team fired under match
conditions, and the scores were sent

to the National Rifle Association,

for scoring and comparison with

scores of competing college teams
throughout the country.

Sgt. Boone, team coach, announces

that the intr.a-team shoot for the

Hearst Trophy is scheduled for to-

right, April 8, with the present first

team and all other squad members
competing for the award, a medal.

Track Schedule
An eight meet schedule has been

completed for the University of

Massachusetts spring track team,

<"urry S. Hicks, director of athletics,

announced today. T!. Kedmen,
"ached hy Llewellyn D« » iy, open
here April 17 with Williams. Included

on the schedule are the Eastern and

New England Intercollegiates.

The schedule:

April 17, Williams, here; 23, Con-
necticut, away; 27-28, Amherst, here;

May 1, Trinity, away; 8, Worcester

Tech, here; 15, Eastern Interco'legi-

ate, away; 18, Fort Devens, here; 21-

22, N.E Intercollegiate, away.

Over Thirty Prospects
Report To Coach Ball

The freshmen, who have given such

a good account of themselves in sports

since last fall, are expected to come

forth just as strongly for the base-

ball season. When the frosh are able

to utilize the diamond on Alumni

Field, now the scene of football as

well as baseball, we will get a fairly

good idea of who is v.ho. At this

point all that can be discerned is the

fact that talent will not be lacking.

Over thirty men have already signed

up to battle for the nine starting

positions on the Little Indian squad.

Many of these lads are capable of

playing two or more positions; all

of which leads us to believe that there

should be some topnotch college ball

seen at Alumni Field when the frosh

open their season on the 24th against

Leicester.

Talent for the infield is anything

but lacking Tom Embler, Jim Green-

berg, Al Norskey, Bob Johnston, Al

Graham, Al Hodgess, Jim Turcotte,

Russ Beaumont, Jim Turco, and Ed
Hammond have already signed up

and are prepared to fight for first-

string assignments. The competition

will be tough and those boys who

come out on top will be the cream

of the '51 crop.

A number of the above named in-

fielders may find themselves patrol-

ing the outfield when the season

starts. Coach Ball may have plenty

of hitting power in his infield talent,

and to waste none of it, he may
switch a IHimber of fellows to the

gardens. Of course none of this can

be positively stated at present for

the frosh have not had the opportun-

ity of a good practice session. Ray
Gagnon, on.- of the mainstays of the

frosh basketball team, Hank Hmilies-

ki, .ind Walt Kenney are listed as

outfielders, and these three boys can

make matters pretty tough for the

others.

Ready to battle each other for the

first string catcher slot are "Costy"

Costello, Charlie Xeistrom, and Ben
Benson. A number of prospects will

be competing for the positions on the

pitching staff Included are Ed Mc-

Cauley, Vern Thomas, Marty Ander-

son, Fred Thatcher, Paul Gilman, Hal

Nickerson, Da%e Young, and Kenney.

Coach Red Hall will have plenty of

material to work with in moulding

this year's freshman team, and the

outlook is by no means dark.

Ring Receives N.R.A.

Single Honors Medal
John Ring, a member of the U of

M Freshman Rifle Team, copped the

National Rifle Association spon-

sored individual honors medal in an
irtia-souad match Tuesday night at

the Rifls Range.
Although Ring was competing

with the other V of M teams, he
nevertheless edged Tom Walz, the

Varsity's No. 1 man, with a score

of o4fi out of a possible fiOO.

The match was fired in conjunc-

tion with regulation N'RA procedure
with six targets being scored, two
for each of the three standard posi-

tions, prone, kneeling and standing.

Tonight, at the Rifle Range, the

annual Hearst Trophy Match will be
held in which the U of M pistol team
will compete with many other col-

leges in the New England area.

Scores

:

Tot.

Football Sessions

To End April 17th

Freshmen And Devens Vets
Rushing Holdovers

For Positions

Federal Circle Old Men
Leading All Opposition

In Volleyball Series

Spring football practice will con-

tinue through April 17, according to

Coach Tommy Eck. The boys are

steadily rounding into shape after

three weeks of practice and mentor
Eck is attempting to schedule at

least one scrimmage before the

spring session concludes.

Among the candidates out this

spring are 13 lettermen—Steve Gil-

man, Dick Lee, Charlie L'Esperance,

and Bob Pasini—backs; and Bob
Raymond, Tony Tassinari, Bud Es-

telle, Russ Kenyon, Bill Looney, Phil

Smith, Tom Walz, Izzy Yergeau, and
Don Sisson-linemen.

Coach Eck has made two changes
among his lettermen. Russ Kenyon,
a tackle last fall, has been converted

to offensive end, and Bob Raymond,
a guard last season, has been

switched to right end.

Many freshmen and newcomers
from Devens have augmented the

veteran squad and are pushing the

holdovers hard for first-string as-

signments.

Among the newcomers are juniors

Skiff, Scharff, and Schwartz, and
sophomores Cassidy, Ciano, Lucey,

Bonneville, Green, McTigue, Natale,

and Stein. A veteran returning as a

freshman is Fran Lucier, first-string

center in 1945.

Shining lights among the fresh-

men are Anderson, Gagnon, Beau-

mont, Driscoll, Vara, Roth, and Ni-

chols.

Kappa Sig, AEP; Top Teams
In Other Two Leagues

EnlargedNetSquad

To Move Outdoors
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UM Spring Tracksters

Open With Williams

In Cage Next Weekend
The hiatus between the winter and

spring track seasons fa still in statu

with Coach Llewell' '« Derby's run-

ners alternating their workouts in

the cage and outdoors according to

the weather. The spring track squad

i.; composed of practically the same

men as the winter track group.

The interim will las' o.ily a week

longer, however, as the Dei hymen
will initiate the season next week-

end against Williams in the cage.

The meet was originally scheduled

for Saturday, April 17. but Coach

Derby is endeavoring to reschedule

the meet for Friday the H>th, which

will be more convenient because of

the long weekend during which most

of the students will be going home.

Since the meet is iroing to be

staged in the cage rather than out-

doors, the javelin and discus throws,

regular spring track events, will not

hi held.

In regard to the high school re-

lays to be held in May on the Alum-
ni Field track, ten more schools have

entered to brin^ the total up to 2!)

teams. The new entrants are the

four Worcester schools, Dedham,
Attburn, Everett, New Bedfonl Vo-

cational, Concord, and Prouty Hi^h

of Spencer.

The volleyball tournament has
reached the halfway mark and the

only team that has assured itself of

reaching the playoffs is Federal

Circle. This smooth working combine
has defeated all its opponents with
ease. If they keep up the good work,
the old married men have a very
good chance of winning the champi-
onship. They are leading League C
with a record of three wins and no
defeats. The other two leagues are
still anybody's race. Alpha Epsilon
Phi is on top in League A with a rec-

ord of two wins and no defeats, and
Kappa Sigma is leading League B
with a record of two wins and no
defeats. The standings to date are:

League A Won Lost %
Alpha Epsilon Pi 2 1000
Lambda Chi 2 1 666
Phi Sigma Kappa 1 1 500
Alpha Gamma Rho 1 2 333
Q.T.V. 2 000

League B
Kappa Sigma 2 1000
Theta Chi l l 500
T.E.P. i i r.oo

S.A.E. o 2 000
League C

Federal Circle 3 1000
Greenough 1 1 500
Comm. Circle B 1 1 500
Comm. Circle A 12 333
Poultry Science 2 000
The Intramural Office announced

today that the deadline for handing
in names of teams to compete in the

Softball tournament will be Monday
April 12th. The name of the team
and every man on the team must be
included. Any independent team that

wants to enter the tournament may
d< so. Mr. Kauffman, the Litramu.al
Director, announced that complete

equipment for four diamonds has
been purchased and additional

equipment for practice is expected
to arrive any day. Any team wishing

to draw practice equipment for soft-

ball must obtain permission from the

Intramural Director's Office, Room
8, Physical Education Building. The
Softball schedule will be released

April 16th and play will begin on

Tuesday, April 20th. All games will

start at 6 P.M.

Salwak Uses Crying Towel

In Perusing Rugged
Court Schedule

Coach Stan Salwak's tennis can-

didates expect to move from the

Drill Hall to the regular court by
next Monday at the latest, marking
the earliest date at which a U of M
tennis team has ever been able to

take to the outdoors for practice.

The squad has been augmented to

include about 20 men. Among the

newcomers are Gilder Palmer, Ber-

nard Bussel, Bob Butler, Norm New-
man, and Bob Norwood. Captain
John Strand still leads the other as-

pirants in rounding into form. Im-

provement is expected in all the net-

men when they get outdoors to prac-

tice.

Coach Salwak, in glancing over

the schedule again, is still pessimis-

tic concerning the final tabulation of

the UM win-loss record for this

coming season. As far as he can

see, the loss column will be better

populated than the win column.

Practically every team on the sched-

ule will be fielding a potent team
against the Redmen.

Springfield, probably the best net

team in New England last year, has

five of its six men back this spring

and will probably give the local

courtmen their toughest assignments

of the spring when the teams meet

May 8 and 31.

Connecticut also has all but one

oi two if its men back from last

year's stellar aggregations. The Red-

men play them May 1 and 11.

The opener will be the 27th of

this month arainst Rhode Island

!
State, which also has a highly-rated

out-fit.

VA Statistics Reveal

Vet Med School Chances

Ring Hit !•!» 97 94 79 7S 546

Walz !>8 M 92 90 79 78 536

Hall !I7 M 87 83 77 77 520

Savard 1)8 96 87 80 72 78 511

Anderson '.IT 95 89 90 68 71 510

Crepeau 98 95 87 73 58 77 483

Addison 93 90 78 87 62 62 472

Taylor N 94 76 81 60 53 459

Donahue 95 97 79 69 60 57 457

Science Conference
Nine U of M students and several

graduate students will participate in

the Connecticut Valley Student Scien-

tific Conference. The conference, a
student project, will be held for the

first time since the war at the Conn.

College in New London, Conn., on

Saturday, April 17.

The following students will present

papers and demonstrations: Dave Pi-

mentel, George Butler, Al Duquette,
John Martin, Jeannette Cynarski,

Paul Winston, Evelyn Downing,
Paul Burnstein, and Lucille Rlakstee.

Their work will be taken from the

fields of botany, bacteriology, chem-
istry, geology, home economics,

mathematics, physics, astronomy,

psychlogy zoology, and entomology.

•»

Slips Of The Type Dept.

"The prayer meeting was hell at

the Methodist Church Wednesday
evening. . . .Young couple wants,

to rent furnished apartment—need I

lsrge loving room." i

Graduate Record Exam
The next Graduate Record Exami-

nation will be held May .'I and 4.

Registration blanks may be obtained

at Goessmann Laboratory, Room KM,
daily except Saturday. Registrations

must be in by noon, April 15.

Round Robin—
Continued t'r<>r,< pagi '

The parties will be judged on the

basis of theme, costuming, and dec-

orations. A prize of $25 will go to

winner of first place, while second

and third place winners will win
$15 and $10 respectively.

The parties are all listed as open
parties and quests are welcome.

Veteran students, about to enter

medical school under the (J I Bill or

Public Law Id, stand a better-than

average chance of completing their

training successfully if, in their pre-

medical courses, they: 1. obtained

grades of B plus or better; 2. made
particularly good grades in the nat-

ural sciences; and .';. enrolled for

medical training in the same edu-

cational institution in wh:ch they

took their premedical work.

One study, quoted by VA, dis-

closed that in one medical school, !)!»

percent of all failures during a 10-

lyear period consisted of students

whose premedical grades averaged

j
below B plus.

In predicting chances for success

on the basis of grades made in nat-

ural science courses, VA emphasized
that the quality of such training,

rather than the number of science

courses taken, is the important fac-

tor.

BOWLlNsT~]|| 1
VfLlN<?

NEW MEN

HIT OF THE SHOW—The I niversity Chorale stole the show from profes-
sional entertainers in the Somerset Hotel ballroom where it sang before H00
members of the Milk Dealers' Association Photo by Tagiie

YOU CAN GET
CHECKS CASHED

Student Life Takes

Non-Partisan Line
The student Life Committee has

adopted a non-partisan stand on

campus political activity, according
to a statement issued to the ColU
</i<ui this week by Professor l.elaml

Varley, secretary.

Remarking that the Students for

Wallace Group had applied for ap-

proval, Prof. Vsrley quoted the vote

of the Committee as follows:

".
. . Temporary politics! clubs

among students lie beyond the juris-

diction of the University Committee
on Student Life, and the use of I'ni-

versity buildings ought to be au-

thorized by the Treasure! of the I'm
versity as custodian of state proper-

ty. . . . Student political organiza

tions organized daring an election

year and not intended to last beyond
the election need not rx- approved by
the Committee.

"

YOUR
AT THE C&C

Next
to

Grandy's
Tel.

890

12th Annual Rec Leaders Conference

To Be Held On U of M Campus

Amateur "Hams"

To Study Radio Theory
A new organization on campus, the

Amateur Radio Club of the I" of M,

has been formed to provide experi-

ence for any student or member of

the faculty interested in radio. Its

'

members will meet every Friday night

and study radio technique with an

amateur "ham" license in view.

Radio theory, laws of Federal Com-
unication, and license manuals will

be studied and discussed. Students

will give lectures on various subjects

t • further technical interest. An as-

sociation with the American Radio

Relay League will provide moving

picture films and useful reading ma-

terial for the novice "hams".

For practical work, the club will

•act i<e Morse code with an oscillator.

T >ols and machinery for private sets

v ill be supplied by Mr. Brown of the

gineering department.

Elections for temporary officers of

the group to serve till the end of

I semester are .as follows: Cliff

vice president; Arthur Laurilliard,

secretary; and Carl Cutler, treasurer.

A sample constitution has been
handed in to the Student Advisory
Board for approval

At present without a workshop, the
cluh has appointed a committee to

find a room for use on campus.
»•»

Class Gifts

The Senior Class Gift committer
is seeking suggestions for a class

gift which will benefit the entire

campus. Suggestions can be left

with Jeannette Cynarski, I'i Beta

Phi; Adriana Vender Pol, Abbey;
Kugene Murphy, Kappa Sigma, Beryl

Simmons, I'i Beta Phi; Hay Camp-
bell, H-4 Fed. Ctrc; and the Colle-

gian Office

The twelfth Annual

Conference will attract more than
1500 recreational leaders to the I'ni

versity of Mass this weekend The
delegates will not only exhihit the

fruits <>f their past labors, hut will

Sttempi to mobilize all possible recre

ation services to hring enjoyment to
more people in the future.

Thursday, April 8, will feature the

annual meeting of Western Massachu-
setts Winter Sports Carnival Council,

while Friday, April !> will be devoted

to the topic of community recreation

highlighted by a luncheon at Green

OUgh Hall and a water sports exhibi-

tion in the evening.

The final day of the conference
will be taken up with meetings on
camps, outdoor classrooms, moun-
taineering, Pioneer Valley Day, and
; t Ml Ml II MMIIMMIIIIIIII ••£

W :

Recreation archery, in addition t«> an Arts and
Crafts Show and Folk Festival

planned for the evening.

Chairmen Lawrence V, Ley. as
tension professor of community or-

ganization at the of M, will be

assisted in the work of the conference
by many faculty members and st u

dents.

i MMMIMIMi IIMIIIIIMIM

:

Know, president; Walter Wusse,
j

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

Met rati 1 1 Mi«ii«* iMUMiHuiimiHimimiM - -

PAIGE'S

BOWLING ALLEY
\

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.

1 1||« till II I Itllll IIIIMMIMMM II
I
MM

, ,,,, •

I
AMHERST ECONOMY

J

TAXI
TELEPHONE 4 6

Prompt. Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

j New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant
\

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

'• IIIHHIIMIHMMIMIIIIIIIIIIHIIMIlltMlllllllHtlllHMMHHIMMir'

I MIMMMMIMMMMMMIMMMIIMIIMIIMMMMMMMMMMHMH"

STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.
I -

i
:
:
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and

PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M
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Tennis Team
All students interested in trying

out for the Varsity Tennis Team who
did not answer any previous call,

should report to Room 10, Physical

Kducation Building, Monday, April 12

at 5:15 p.m.
:' • • Kiiimt mi it miiMintiH.'

DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

: 34 Main Street Amherst. Mae*.

Telephone 671
OlIMIIIIMMIHIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMI IHIHIIMIMIIMIIMMII ||t
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Need A Radio?

Record Player?

I We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

I Mutual Plumbing

& Heating Co.

Jackson

&
Cutler

I

Dealers In

j DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

Amherst. Massachusetts

j j
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fllfg Delta Tau
Sigma Delta Tsu snnonnces

initiation of Gloris Eisnuus*
April ."..

the

•I'.',

RECORDS
FOR ALL
TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN

HILLBILLY

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

MINIHIIIIIWHIIIMIxiliDH MMMMMMMMMM«MIM I»:

STUDY REFRESHED

HAVE A COCA-COLA

•"WIIIIMIIH Illllim IM.II „h. M.'

"Dentyne Chewing Gum!"

"Too good to mUt-thet's the way I react to

Dentyne Chewing Gum's grand flavor! And let

me point out another fine thing about Dentyne
-it helps keep your teeth white."

Dentyne Gum— Made Only By Adams

Ask for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

•OTTUD UN0CR AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COiA COMPANY SY

00CA-4 "I- A Bottlim? Co., Northampton ' IMS.

C 1948, Thu Coco-Cola Company

FOR A GOOD SHIRT- try a WHITNEY

Plain whites in several collar styles, plain colors and fancies.

Reasonably priced $3.75 $3.95
F, Thompson & Son
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'You Can Fool Some Of The People-'

Student Poll Shows Opposite Views

On What Collegian Should Contain
Humor, outside news, more student opinion, and a more per-

sonal view of campus life are favored as shown by this week's poll

question, "What type of article would you like to see more, or less

of in the Collegian?"

Morton Gilbert '49—I'd like to see

more humorous articles and jokes

similar to the slapstick type in other

college publications.

A i ret a Edmonds '49—I'd enjoy see-

ing more OftrtoonS of campus life.

Gordon Taylor '48—It would be

hard but the Collejrian could widen its

scope ami interview some personalities

in surrounding areas, like Chris Mar-

tin, disc jockey of Chicopee.

Barbara Curran '50—I'd like to see

less advertising and I think the Col-

leuian cartoons are corny! The campus

n. ws items, .as well as outside news

should be increased, too.

Raymond Izzo '49—1'™ for articles

stressing advancement of our school

and would rather see less political

news.

Koger Halvorsen '48—1 believe the

Collegian should run a series of

articles emanating from the Bee

Rand Contributes Enteries

To New Junior Brittanica

Among the 400 contributors to the

new Britannica Junior the reference

\v«>rk for boys and girls published by

the Encyclopedia Britannica, is

Frank Prentiss Band, head of the de-

partment of languages and literature

at the University "I* Massachusetts.

Prof. Rand edited an article on

Massachusetts and also the entries on

the cities of Massachusetts

The material appears in the new

"M" printing of the reference work,

which has been expanded from 12 to

lf> volumes.

House because with spring coming on

campus colds will need the informa-

tion.

Betty Acheson '51—I'm satisfied

with the paper as it stands. I particu-

larly enjoy the write-ups of campus

functions.

Pat Rooney '49—I'd like to see a

separate section devoted to opinions

and constructive criticism of campus

affairs. I object to one-sided view-

points, such as Burgess' column of-

fers, unless it is the paper's own

policy.

Georgia French '49—I'd prefer to

see less of these nonsensical articles

and more on pertinent subjects.

Richard Wynn '50—I'm for more

articles on why school spirit is lack-

ing, and why there is no cooperation

from the faculty in regard to student

work at times of campus functions.

Robert Fein '48—Why not more on

plans for the future of our University,

administrative plans for expansion,

and news of the outside world?

Mary O'Brien "49—I'm for more

April Fool editions, more material in

the humorous vein.

William Dobias '50—I'd like to see

more student opinions expressed and

given editorial answers The "pow-

wow" over the Wallace business was

very strong.

Thelma Tarlone '48—We ought to

have an Alumni Column telling what

former students are doing and also

some type of humorous stories on

campus life.

Nancy Wallace '50— I'd like to see

more write-ups about girls' sports.

They are underestimated by fellows

and professors, and have received no

recognition in the paper.
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S< hlOOL of LAW

Admits Men and Womeis

Iti'tjisiration
Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary

I'eleramt accepted tinder G. /. Hill*

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

»i»mv.»v.».T
Telephone KKnmore 6-5800

Warren K. Vieth* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

DON'T be a pig. You'll only end up a ham. Don't selhshly

spend all your money on your girl. Spend some on yourself.

Start grooming your hair with Wildroot Cream Oil and look

doggy! Just a little bit of Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your

hair neatly and naturally without that greasy, slicked-down

look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly dan-

druff. Helps you pass the Finger-nail Test I And Wildroot

Cream-Oil hair tonic is non-alcoholic — contains soothing

Lanolin. Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at any
drug or toilet goods counter today. And ask your barber for

a professional application. Don't be piggish — get the large

economy size so your roommate can share it—(he will anyway)

* of 23 Hamilton Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
\vrr

Summer Jobs Available

In Tobacco Fields

For Eager Students

Summer job opportunities exist in

tobacco farming near Amherst, it was
announced today by the University

Placement Office.

I Spinning July first, work will be

available for ten weeks during the

summer either on a full or part-time

basis for both men and women. Full-

time workers will put in a 54-hour,

six-day week and the pay ranges

from 7f> to 80 cents per hour. Work-
ers will be picked up on campus by

bus and brought to the fields, which

arc located about three miles from

the University.

Any student interested in working
may call at the Placement office in

South College or phone Sarge Russell

at Amherst 961-W2.

Botany And Math Fatal To Freshmen
by Ruth Cam/in >i

Chief causes of freshman flunk-

ing fatalities are botany and math,

according to a Collegian survey.

Male and female alike have had to

drop these courses, but in the case

of botany, the proportion of flunk-

ing women students far out-balances

the number of men. Reasons for this

phenomena stem from the osmotic to

the ecological.

Not only is it difficult to absorb

and assimilate myriads of Latin

taxonomic names, but many complain

that sitting at an oblique angle to

the board is not conducive to diligent

note-taking. Anyway, the members

of the weaker sex of Dr. Torrey's

lecture classes have one strike

Orange Airport May Be

New Naval Reserve Base
The airport at Orange may soon

become the site of a new naval reserve

air station, it was announced recently

by Capt. O. P. Smoot, commanding
officer of the Squantum naval air base.

Captain Smoot and his party recent-

ly made an inspection of the field and
facilities at Orange, and declared that

the airport would be the "ideal site

for an Auxiliary Reserve Base." He
•x pressed the hope that the base may
be commissioned within a month

Anyone interested in obtaining more
details about the proposed installation

may obtain them by calling David

Roberts at Amherst 1195.

Senior Class Publicity

The senior class publicity commit-

tee will meet at 2 p.m. Thursday in

Professor Arthur Musgrave's office,

according to an announcement by

Warren Gingras, class president.

^ I IMIt Ill Illlllll mh I

St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M. — 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M.— 12 P.M.
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against them from the very begj

ning.

Since women are ordinarily

ceived as possessing the mon
cise and deliberate minds, they

general receive the higher maik>

math. (Editor's Note: It says hen

It is the male population w .

through inadequate attention a:

apathy toward home work fhinl

more frequently.

The situation that exists on

pus now, however, was entirely dif

ferent ten years ago. In 1938 jusi

before the war years, entOSAolog

and bacteriology were the

flunked courses. Then it was not -

compelling and vital for women \

study the sciences, and the ma.
averages soared to the top.
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A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst Massachusetts
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CAUSE FOR AMERICAN PRIDE,
JEFFERSON'S ROUGI OF INDEPENDENCE
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Part of the original manuscript of the Declaration of faTepondenji

written by Thomas Jefferson. It is now on <)ispl;iy :\V :•<•'•'. J>c 'Vrcc-

dom Train." The revisions shown were included in titO docOKttitt

finally presented to the Continental Congress.

BE PROUD OF WHAT YOU WRITE . . .

and the way you write iti

With a Parker "51", you're bound to take more pride in

what you write. You write better—faster—with less

effort. No push or coax. The "51" not only does you

proud— it's the pen that's smart to own. Beautiful

—

made to the most precise standards. It's the-

world's most -wanted pen! See the "51" At

your pen dealer's. Choice of custom points.

Two sizes: regular and the new denu-

size. The Parker Pen Company,
Janesville, Wisconsin, U. S. A.,

and Toronto, Canada.

V It* 't& (Viy Z<>tZ6. KMttrz^/
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Chorale

—

Continued from page 1

:' any kind from the University of
>!.i.ssachusetts to get so close to the

0< iker's rostrum."

The performance presented before

the lawmakers embraced most of the

pi ibers included in the transcription

several other songs such as the
Virgin's Cradle Song by Rubra;
Waters Ripple and Flow, Czech folk
.-. x\ Negro spirituals; and operetta
-.^blights from Gilbert and Sulli-

s H.M.S. Pinafore and The Mika-
do, and Victor Herbert's The Red
mi.

Encores at Somerset
i.i preparation for the evening
t,
rnam at the Somerset Hotel, the
ip went from the State House to

Hotel, where, after dinner, it

Phi Sig presented "The Campus room, a seminar room, and a gradu- Gov Conf)ream", which parodies campus ate lab are also found on the SSCO&d
characters. The inevitable Russian
angle came in the QTV's presentation
of John Matthews.
The program for Thursday night

will be supplemented by the voices
of Grace Feener, Paul Dugas, and
the Male Quartet
Judges for Thursday night's show

will be Professor N'iedeck, Mr. Feld-
man, and Mr. Goodwin. George Bur-

I gess will act again as Emcee, and
the program is under the direction

I
mittee w«tt: Barbara N'ahlovsky,

of the Interfraternity Council, with. Betty Lou Tolnuin, Mary Ann A1K»V.

floor.

Plans are being made for a small
museum of early American utensils

and eostu»ei on the third floor. There
may also be additional office space on
this floor. »»

Continued from page 1

session on state and community finan-
cial relations. Hound-table speakers
include Mr. Danfnrth C. Cumins, ex-

ecutive secretary ->f the Association
<>f Town Finance Committees; Prof.

Philip L Gamble of the University
of Massachusetts; Mrs. S. Henry
Msfruder of the Leagus of Women
Voters; State Senator Ralph C. Ms

Jack Radio, acting as production di-

rector, and Bruce Kolman as stage
manager.

Skinner Hall—
Continued front /*/</. 1

w.s.<;.a.—
touted frow page 1

Members of the nominating com- bar of Orange; Mr. Klwyn E. Mariner,
research director of the Massachu
setts Federation of Taxpayers As-

Betty Olaussen, Ruth
Sally Rosinbloon.•

Buck, an 1

Ball—
Continued from pag* 1

Numbers 1-800 go to the right and

sedations; Mr, Albert E. Neale, city

auditor of Springfield; and Mr Wil-
liam Stanley Parker, chairman of the
Boston City Planning Department,

Mr. Norman MacDoaaM, executive

director of the Massachusetts Peder' ' ' •* .^uimoiis l>ovu ko 10 ine rigni and """i"" «•« me .massacnuseus reaer-
.,d a rehearsal of numbers to be equipped with one-way screens, so 300-600 go to the left on entering ation of Taxpayers Associations, mil

that night before 800 members that children may be observed and the main door. A doorman will be ,, .u • 1

England Milk TV.iW studied withont t^ir lr~_l~l— n .? *T± hr chairman of S WCOttd session onthe New England Milk Dealers'

sociation.

The Chorale rounded off a pro-

.rn which included several show
people in its composition. In spite of

petition from these professional

-r.ertainers, however, the chorale

|rw one of the greatest expressions
:' approval of the night. Encore after

scon was requested.

We could have sung there all

Hght,
M said Doric.

Members of the chorale who made
:• trip were: Marcia Van Meter and
r,.bert Pierce, managers; Tina Ro-

-ano, Kathryn Peck, Sally Bolles,

Frances Archibald, Betty Fischer,

inn McElroy, Mary Wells, Roberta

urtis, Margaret Peck, Maribeth

"base, Laura Easland, Wilma Wes-
••.

Clement Houran, Coolidge Wood,
William Mellen, John Ring, William

Edwin Drewniak, Robert

lonnt, Robert Reis, Richard Brown,

Leon Thresher, Forest Kenyon, and

"./hard Rescia. Accompanying the

poup were Professor Dickinson, busi-

es manager of academic activities;

P.'bert McCartney, personnel mana-
:cr; and William Tague, Collegian

:
; ->!ographer

#—
Skits

—

Continued from page 1

the program under the impetus of

*au Epsilon Pi, entitled, "The Ghost

Smoky Joe," which was really

•™ky.

Alpha Gamma Rho staged "Pro-

studied without their knowledge there to serve as a guide.
Special Equipment George Paxton's orchestra will pro-

Along with regular classrooms, vide the music Since Paxton believes
there is a special equipment labora- that music should above all be dance
tory. where all types of electrical able, soft, and sweet, there promises
equipment can be installed and dem- to be full .-veiling of dandag. In e
onstrated, and a Dying and Crafts refreshments will be provided for all.

— . x . A . ,
The ball is sponsored bv the Inter-

Food and nutrition work is centered fraternity Council and the I'anhellen-
on the second floor, and there are

i(
. r„mu .

il) n>pnwntativp orfanlM
several experimental research labs

which house the latest up-to-date
equipment. Among outstanding points
of interest are the unit kitchens which
supply different types of surfaces and

|

utensils for experimentation.

There also is a formal dining room
for use in meal planning. A reading

WMIIIMN .1(1, HUM.HIM. HHHIMMMM.HMHH.M
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tion of the fraternities and sororities

respectively
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White Bucks

$9.95 to $13.95

the problems of home rule versus

greater state supervision <>f municipal

activities. Speakers at this session

include Mayor Robert T. Capeless of

I'ittstield; Mr. John <'. Hall, executive

secretary of the Massachusetts So*

lectmea's Association; Mayor Edwin

L Olander of Northampton; and

Prof, Victoria Schucb of Mount Hoi

yoke College.

Globe Fellowships—
Continued from page 1

Fellowships may be used for 1

first year of graduate work, but stu-
dents who will he Rraduated from eol

lege this .spring will not be eligible
for Real year's competition. Among
the winners of the l!»4ti competition
were two U of M students, Mob Bei
tram and Leonard Horowitz. Last

year's fellowship winners will study
in Scotland. England, Ireland, «

Oda, Switzerland, an. I France.

"• I " Ml t IMMMIMMM IM Mil, I 111 I I I, |)M I

College Barber Shop
1 1921)

North College Dormitory
Hour* daily — 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

1 1

BOSTONIANS

MANSFIELDS

FOOT PALS

Main Street

BOLLES
SHOE STORE

Amherst. Maes.

AMHERST
TIIIATHE.. AmAtMt

TODAY 6, SAT. — APRIL 9-10
Burt Lancaster
Lizabeth Scott

"1 WALK ALONE"
SUN. MON. TUES.
APRIL 11-12-13

James Stewart—Richard Conte

"Call Northside 777"

WED. THURS. — APRIL 14-15
Marsha Hunt

Martha O'Driscoll

"CARNEGIE HALL"
CAST OF HUNDREDS

FRI. SAT. — APRIL 16-17
Jeanne Crain — Dan Dailey

"You Were Meant
For Me"

Town Hall
FRI. SAT. SUN.— APR. 9-10-11
Dana Andrews—Jeanne Crain

it

STATE FAIR
Color<- ! : ,• Technicolor

— Plus—
Randolph Scott

"Gunfighters"

99

)6u'//zrise-and$/hg toiti thh ftB0Q&>/
Ifs "AIRIZAY" (Arise) -RCA Victor's new platter

by Ray McKinley and his band

Cope. IMe by Tk* Pwkct P»b C.mi %*$

RAY MCKINLEY'S styling of the

New Orleans ditty, "Airizay," is attracting

lots of fans. If you ask Ray about it, he says:

"I've found from long experience what style of

music we do best-just as I've learned from

experience that Camels suit my T-Zone' to a T.'

"

Try Camels! Learn for yourself why, with

smokers who have tried and compared,

Camels are the "choice of experience."

And here's another great record—

ems
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CLUB NEWS
Dairy Club

Dr. Fay, Chief of Bacteriology for

11. I' Hood and Company will speak

on the bacteriological control of milk

and ice fTWim products at the next

meeting of the Dairy Club to be held

a! 7:00 p.m., April 14, in Flint Labora-

tory, room 204.

Th« mooting ll open to the public.

will speak on the pest control in-

dustry.

Family Art Show Entries

Due April 30 In Wilder
Entries for the University Family

Exhibition of drawing! and paintings

to be held during May in Memorial

Hall should be submitted at Wilder

Hall on Friday, April SO

The number of pictures submitted

by each entrant should not exceed

three, may be '.n any medium, and

must be matted or framed.

Collegian Seeks Frosh

For Jobs As Reporters
fi

should leave their names and

dresses, Including room number
phone number in the Collegia!

ice, room 8, Memorial Hall, or

Openingl for four freshman hoys this information in by mail.

Anv student, member of the faculty, n.w exist on the Collegian Staff. Applicant* will then Ik- cont

or person associated with the Uni- Hoys who are sincerely interested in personally. Following a six

v.rsity is eligible to enter work for joining the staff and learning the probationary period, the sue

this exhibition. fundamentals of college journalism men will be named to the staff.

Concert Association

Students interested in the produc-

tion aspect of the Concert Associa-

tion lights, seating, sound, and con-

cert planning—are urged to get in

touch with members of the Concert

Association and members of the Music

Department in Memorial Hall this

week.

Engineering Club

The Engineering Club will hold its

next meeting at 7 p.m. April 14, in

GoOSSman Auditorium.

Admiral William H. Buracker of

the committee of public works will

speak on the "Department of Public

Works as a Career".

A sound-color film, entitled "Public

Works Activities in Mass" will be

shown.

Graduate Student Club

A party will be held by the Gradu-

ate Club at 6 p.m. Wednesday, April

14, in the Farley Club House.

A spaghetti dinner will be served

followed by dancing Tickets for the

party will be on sale Friday, April

9 in the U-Store.

All graduate students and their

guests are invited.

Nature Club

The Amherst Nature Club will meet

at 7:30 pm. Tuesday, April 18, in

Fernald Hall.

Prof. G. 0. Oleson will present an

illustrated lecture on "Scenery and

Flowers of Puerto Rico."

Entomology Club

The Fernald Entomological Club

will meet at 10 a.m. Thursday, April

15, in Fernald Hall.

Mr George Elliott of Worcester

TAXI
— Phone —

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.

: , t m • ' ..........

.,,,, ,
'

;

HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER

SALES 6. SERVICE

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

I Tel. 391 Amherst
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

f SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

.... 456

46 Main St.
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THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET

JUST CURIOUS—Public enemy number 13, or Dr. ,Moon, takes a clone
look at possible loot worn by Alice O'Donnell in a scent- from "Anything
Goes" which will open in Bowker Auditorium next Wednesday. The public
enemy is played by Bill t'Jark, a star of last year's musical production.

Cole Porter Musical To Open

Wednesday on Bowker Stage

Public Enemy 13 Will Pursue Crime Career

Guild Production In 'Anything Goes', Annual
Public enemy number 18 will pursue his career of crime on the

stage of Bowker Auditorium for four nights next week.

Played by Bill Clark, the public enemy is one of the leading

characters in Anything (Joes, the Cole Porter musical, which will

be staged April 21, 22, 23, and 24, at 8:15, by the Operetta Guild.

Among the hit songs featured in

Phyllis Ford New
WSGA President

VOL. I. Mil, NO. 11 STUDENT NEW3PAFH OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS fcPRIL IS, imih

Students Invited to Plan Convos;

Machmer Endorses Joint Committee
Students To Vote Keyser To Air Problem With Senate
Today On Choice Group To Have Power Over Programs
For U. S. President

illlilllll M

the production are "Anything (Joes",

"I Get a Kick Out of You", "You're

the Top", "Blow Gabriel Blow", "I've

Got You Under My Skin", and "All

Through the Night"

The vStory of the musical is set on

a trans-Atlantic liner, where the pub-

lic enemy, alias Dr. Moon, has for a

roommate one Billy Crocker, played

by Wally Kallaugher, who sails at the

last minute to foil his fiancee's, Alice

O'Donnell's, running off with an (Eng-

lishman, Coolidge Wood.

Billy enlists the support of Reno

Sweeny, a nightclub singer played by

Mary Wells, and her six angel> to

occupy the attention of the Knglish-

man so he can recapture his girl.

Meanwhile, Dr. Moon, disguised as a

preacher, almost makes off with the

ship.

Ticket Sale In V Store

Reserved seats for Anything (Joes

are now on sale at the U Store for

i'.ii cents, 90 cents, and $1.20, tax in-

cluded. The April 21 performance is

primarily for visiting high school stu-

dents, but extra seats for this night

have been made available to the pub-

Continued on pagt >»
Commission Urges

Medical School
Kxpansion of the staff and facilities

of the University of Massachusetts

with emphasis on the development of

schools of engineering, business ad-

ministration and education was urged

in the report of the Legislative Com-

mittee on Education.

Recommending greater state aid to

education, the Commission's report

stated that the State's aid to higher

education "is small compared to that

of other states". The report said that

from 1933 to 1944 Massachusetts stood

47th among the states in per capita

aid to higher education

"The conclusion is inescapable that

there exists in the Commonwealth a

great need for low cost higher educa-

tion," the report concluded.

In a minority report. Senator Ed-

ward M. Rowe of Cambridge re

mended immediate establishment of I

medical school at the University

coal of $2,000,000 with an annual

operating' budget of $1,000,1 He

also urged establishment of SCROO

dentistry and veterinary

In another minority report. Repre-

sentative Harrison Chadwick of Win-

Cov tinned on pone 3

Newly-elected officers of WSGA
were installed in office at a special

convocation for women held in Bow-
ker Auditorium this morning. As the

i

candidates on this campus

U of M students will have an op-

portunity to express their presidential

preferences next Thursday in a special

straw vote being conducted by the

Collegian.

A polling place manned by mem-
bers of the Collegian staff will be

open in the lounge of Memorial Mall

May 11 from 10 to noon in the morn-
ing and 1 to 4 in the afternoon Per-

;
sons who wish to vote by absentee

1 ballot should indicate their preference
by mailing in the ballot provided in

this issue or by stating their choice in

a imstcard or letter.

Letters and postcard- should be
mailed to the Collegian, Memorial
Mall, or left in the office. Each ab-

sentee ballot must be signed so that

ja check with class lists can be made.
Polling in Memorial Mall will be
secret for those who wish to vote in

that manner.

A close check will be kept in order

to determine as accurately as possible

I the relative strength of the various

Pinal results will be reported in the

''•.'loifian of April 29. and will be
*. Ie"r;.r»v>ed to Varsity Magazine,

Coniii Hal on /(«;/« i

Collegian went to press, a tie existed

between Shirlie Waters and Priscilla

Burnett for the pott of junior mem-
ber of the judiciary board. Results

of the election are as follows:

President— Phyllis Ford. Phyllis is

a junior, and has been outstanding

in college activities since her fresh-

man year. She has been a Scroll, sec-

retary of WSGA, secretary of WAA,
secretary of Pan Hellenic Council,

and a proctor She is also the newly-

elected president of Sigma Kappa
sorority.

Vice president— Nancy Miller. Nan
cy is also a junior, a proctor at

Thatcher Hall, and a member of Sig-

ma Delta Tau sorority.

Secretary—Thelma Litsky. Thelma

IS a sophomore, and a member of Sig-

ma Delta Tau sorority.

Treasurer—Marie Matthes. Marie

i. a junior, a member of S.C.A., a

proctor at Lewis Hall, and a member
of Pi Heta Phi sorority.

Chief Justice of Judiciary Hoard

—

Mildred kinghorn. Mildred is a junior,
r ii jk i.

Zounds! What maneuver is this!" says Homer "Abstract" Jones < Kd
and has been editor of the Handbook,

j

Oitchett) as he prepares to sink the enemy on the first "shot" which mate
and junior member of Judiciary George Runquist is pouring in the background. Guncrew (|{<>b Creric and'

Dean William L Machmer and Assistant Dean Carl A. Keyset

announced this week that they would welcome student help in

planning- convocation program*,
Although the programa for the real of this year have already

A \Tf* r* TO '" ' " s< ''"' < ' u,, '
(o thev said, thev would

AVC Group To Sponsor

Third Party Forum;

Gamble Will Moderate
The issue concerning a third party

will be presented to the student bod]
at 8 o'clock tonight iii Old Chapel

auditorium in a forum sponsored by

the University Of Massachusetts

Chapter of the American Veterans

Committee. The subject of much in

formal discission here on the cam
pus and throughout the state an I the

country, the third party will be ana-

lyzed, criticized or commended by

two of the most competent Individ-

uals in the state.

Mr Oliver S. Allen, Boston lawyer,

state chairman of the Wallace for

President Committee ami vice chair-

man of the new Progressive party in

Massachusetts, will present the rea-

soning behind the newly created Pro-

gressive party.

Mr Philip H. Coombs, professor of

economics at Amherst <'ollege, found-

Ci,ii\ilii4i (I tin l>(l</i .i

be pleased t<. work with a student

group to plan the series next year.

"I am very much in favor of having
students help draw up convocation

programs," Dean Machmer told the

Collegian,

Senate to Consider
Dean Keys, r will discuss the (|iie.-.-

tion with the Student Senate mxt
Tuesday. Senate opinion regarding
the proposal was favorable, but the

group is swaiting the outcome of the

meeting with Dean Keyser before tak-

ing definite action.

Questioned about the possible means
of giving students .a voice in the mat-
ter, Dean Machmer said that he

thought this would be best accom-
plished through a joint student Ad-
ministration committee.

"Such a group can count OH all the

authority it needs to carry out a
satisfactory program to achieve con-

vocation aims," he said

Speakers at convocations are fi-

nancial through a fund provided by

the State, the Dean disclosed The
amount paid speakers usually covers

expenses, and varies according to the

persons obtained.

Present System Misses Purpose
"We know well that the present

plan of having the \arnms schools

sponsor the convocations often misses
its purpose. This is the fin t yeai

that the plan was tried, and it may be

dropped," Mr. Machmer said.

The administration plans t.. invite

several outstanding ipeaken t.. as
pear at special ecremi which
honorary degree! will be awarded
next year.

\ Student committee used t«i help

draw up convocation programs before

the war, but the plan did riot work
then because the group often failed to

have progmmi ready OR schedule.

Dean Machmer disclosed.

Board She is

Phi sorority.

a member of Pi Heta

Continued on paft •

Bob Bertram) loads cannon with powerful "Puffed Bice" explosive. This •
Theta (his second prize skit. The picture of A. K. Pi's "Jungle Fantasy",
first place winner, did not show against the dark background.

Photo by I ai'iie

"Jungle Fantasy" Production
j

Meeting To Decide

Wins Skit Honors for AEPi Future NSA Plans

Skit <

Alpha Epsilon Pi took top honors.

while T'leta Chi and Kappa Sigma
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War
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Infirmary Rules

Probed By Senate
To discuss such problems, aa visit-

ing hours and intramural athletics, a

three-man Senate committee and a

< oiicKian reporter visited Dr. Ernest
J. Uadcliffe this week m order to

report to the student body.

The Senate Committee consisted of

Melvin Mailloux '".<», Kevin Barlow 90,
and Ralph Mitchell '50. The report
folio

Magazine*
Plastic ci. library

would help

problem with mags t of the

(/,' purchase

by the

itei i lition of tl I

Radio*

ollci! I, in

d t hat
radi<
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A Challenge
The willingness of the Administra- cause it often failed to have pro-

tiun to allow the students to have a grams ready for the scheduled times,

voice In convo programs through a
|

according to Dean Machmer. Natur-

joint student-administration commit- ally, a new group must avoid such a

tee posts ;i challenge for undergrad-

uates who are dissatisfied with recent

speakers

The way to better convocations

next yeai seems open, and we hope

that the student body cooperates

fully with its elected representatives
|^ j^p succeeds, however, it would

in helping to plan a constructive and

Interesting series.

A similar student committee in the

past did not operate successfully be-

situation.

It is no easy task to arrange pro-

grams that will appeal to a wide

group The task facing a student

convocation committee would be a diffi-

cult and possibly a thankless one. If

have the satisfaction of knowing it

has done the University a worth-while

service.

More Student Control Of Social Life

Proposed By Constitution Committee
Control of the Student Life Committee is one of the powers

sought for the proposed Student Council by the consitutional com-

mittee.

The control and responsibility for appeal to the President (of the pro-

student social regulation, hitherto in- posed Student Council) or finally to

vested in the Student Life Committee, the Administration, either having

would then devolve on the new Stu- power to reverse or modify a decision

dent Council which will be set up in of the Judicial Committee.

the constitution to be ratified this Dick Brown, Senate President, said

spring by the student body. Under !
that he felt the proposal needed fur-

this plan, the Student Council's con-'ther modification, especially in the

trol of social regulation would ex- ' direction of making the Interfrater-

tend to dormitories, dances, and ] nity Council clearly responsible to

social functions of all kinds, including the Student Council,

those held by fraternities. The proposal to give a student or-

In addition a plan has been intro- ffanization power over social activi-

duced into the interfraternity Conn- tiett involves two judicial boards, one

cil by John Dickmeyer, Kappa Sigma's for women and one for men. These

representative on the Interfraternity two boards would meet jointly in cases

Council (and also a member of the involving student laws applying alike

Student Life Committee and vice- to both sexes.

president of the Senate) which would The proposal submitted by Dick-

give a judicial committee of the meyer would tend to set up a third

Interfraternity Council the power to hoard to govern fraternity functions

regulate fraternity functions and en- and to insure enforcement of the

force regulations governing fraternity Constitution of the student body,

the By-laws of the fraternities, and

merely further points which are not clearly

recognizes the precept that a different delineated in the proposal as he has

interpretation of college rules is
;

submitted it.

necessary for fraternities, because of Dickmeyer's proposal states that

essential differences between frater- 1 "It is the purpose of this Council

nity and dormitory life", Dickmeyer (Interfraternity) to share a primary

explained to a Collegian reporter. loyalty to the University of Massachu-

Having powers ranging from "warn- setts and a desire to serve its best

ing" to "suspension" and fining of interests, and . . . (to create) a close

fraternities (up to $1.00 a member), I cooperation and spirit of goodwill be-

the proposal would have all such tween fraternities for their mutual

penalties subject to "review by or benefit . .

"

social life.

'This Judicial committee

Infirmary

Continued from page 1

Usually six or seven patients

staying three days maximum is the

normal situation.

Visiting Hours
Visiting hours are impracticable

because of the short stay of the

patients and because of the lack of

private rooms. Because there may be

patients with contagious diseases and

some who do not wish to be disturbed,

visiting hours on the wards are un-

desirable.

Insurance

For over ten years each student has

been entitled to seven days free In-

firmary care, paying only for X-rays,

plasters, and other extra services.

Last year an insurance company
in Boston offered the students a plan

which covers general hospital care,

surgical operations, and medical care

in hospitals, during the school year at

an annual cost of $18 for men and

$15 for women. Approximately 250

people have signed up for this insur-

ance.

Intra-Mural Athletics

Although the school has no legal

responsibility, the athletic department
has tried to cover all medical bills

for injuries resulting from organized

athletics, as the athlete is represent-

ing the school. At times, this has not

been possible because of financial

stringency.

To further intra-mural activities the

U of M allows the use of the cage,

furnishes equipment, and helps make
schedules. Since intra-mural athletes

are not representing the school as in

Continued on page 3

Roister Doisters' First Show Progress

In 'Joan Of Lorraine' Rehearsals

BRICKBATS

Better Convos
Dear Editor:

Being a senior, I suppose it is a

little late to throw an added brickbat

regarding the convocations held on
this campus. However, after last

Thursday's convocation, I feel that I

must get it off my mind.

For several months, the sophomores
and seniors have been getting a raw-

deal when it comes to convocations.

True, this college started out as an
i

agricultural school, but if one looks

at statistics today, he finds that the

majority of the enrollment at the

:

enrollment is majoring either in

liberal arts or in science. Why, then,

throw a lecture about swine, al- i

falfa, and fly pap. * to a group es-

sentially interested in other fields ?

And two months ago, why project two
half-movies concerned with farm
methods at a slumbering or openly
derisive audience ?

Of all the convocations held for

Roister Doister rehearsals of Max-
well Anderson's Joan of Lorraine, a

play about a play, show promises for

a smooth production on April 30,

opening night for the production at

the U of M.

A unique idea was employed by

seniors and sophomores this year, the

only outstanding one was given by

President Sarah Blanding of Vassar,

who spoke to us last month. What
she had to say was of interest to a
much larger percentage of her audi-

ence.

Why not vary the programs a

little? Why not have a speaker on
music or art one month, on science

the next, and so on? The University

certainly must have access to other

than speakers on agriculture. Let

every field of study have a chance!

If this is to be an expansive Uni-

versity, the convocations have to be

universally appealing.

I hope that when I return as an

alumna to visit, I can attend a convo-

cation without a feeling of dread, and
that I can sit through it without

falling asleep.

Frances S Archibald '48

Reprinted from the Way 1948 iuue of uouia Copyrtgh, 1941 t» f Kjulta. tas

*i must insist that your little friends unit outside
while I treat your case"

Univ. Of Mass. Weekly Calendar
April 15 - 22, 1948

Inter-fraternity Council, OC Semi-
nar Room, 5-6 p.m.

International Relations Club, OC
Aud., 7:.S0 p.m.

Pre-Med Club, Fernald, 7 p.m.

Dairy Club, Flint, 7 p.m
French Club. OC Seminar Room,

7:.*50 p.m.

Roister Doisters rehearsal. Bowker.

Thursday, April 15

Collegian meeting, Mem. Hall, 4:30

p.m.

WSGA convocation, Bowker, 10-11

a.m.

Vets Association meeting, Mem.
Hall, 7:15 p.m.

DeMolay Club, OC Seminar, 7 p m.

Newman Club, Mem Hall, 7:15 p.m.

Christian Science Group, OC Aud.,

7:15 p.m.

Home Ec Club, Farley Club House,

5:30 p.m.

American Vets Committee, Chapel

Aud., 8 p.m

Roister Doister rehearsal, Bowker,

7 p.m

Friday, April 16

SCA Vespers, Mem Hall, 5-6 p.m.

Roister Doister rehearsal, Bowker,

7 p.m.

Saturday, April 17

Faculty Women's Association

Bridge and Dance, Drill and Mem.
Halls, 8-12 p.m.

Monday, April 19

Holiday

Anything Goes rehearsal, Bowker,
6-10 pm.

Sigma Kappa, OC Seminar Room,
6:15 p.m.

Roister Doister rehearsal, OC Aud.,

7 p.m.

Tuesday, April 20

Fruit School, Bowditch
Anything Goes rehearsal, Bowker

all day

Roister Doister rehearsal, OC Aud.,

7 p.m.

Bible Fellowship, Room A, OC,
7 p.m.

Vet Wives Club, OC Seminar Room,
7:30 p.m

Handbook meeting, Room A, OC,

7 p.m.

Wednesday, April 21

Stockbridge Convocation, 10-12 a.m.

Fruit School, Bowditch

Anything Goes, rehearsal, Bowker,

all day

< p.m.

Anything Goes, performance, Bow-
ker, 8:15 p.m.

Thursday, April 22

Convocations, 10-11 a.m.

English—Bowker
Agriculture—Goessmann

Science—Fernald

Christian Science Group, OC, 7:15

pm,
Vet Association, Mem Hall, 7 p.m.

Roister Doister rehearsal, Bowker,

7 p.m.

Newman Discussion Club, OC Semi-
nar

Collegian meeting, Mem Hall, 4:30

p.m.

Anything Goes, performance, Bow-
ker, 8:15 p.m.

Chemistry Club, Goessmann, 7:15

p.m.

Coming Events
Mother's Day Weekend—May 1

Joan of Lorraine, Roister Doister

play, April 30—May 1

Spring Day—May ?

Notices for this Calendar must be

in the President's Office by Monday
noon.

Official Notices

Application forms for all students

who wish to apply for scholarship

or work are now available in the

Placement office. All students who
wish to apply for student aid for the

next college year must file ap-'' na-

tion by May 28.

Students must file applic ns

yearly.

Guy V. Gb °r

Anderson in the creation of his Joan
of Lorraine. The action opens on a
bare stage with the scenes shifting

back and forth between a rehearsal

of the production to the play itself.

In the later scenes the actions appear
in half completed costumes and street

clothes on a partially set stage where
the story of Joan is shortly and simply
told.

When Anderson completed Joan of
Lorraine in 1944 he wanted Ingrid
Bergman to play the leading part.

Upon visiting Ingrid in Hollywood, he
was informed by her that she always
wanted to play Joan, but it would be
impossible for her to do so at that
time, since she had agreed to make a
tour of soldier camps in Germany.

While in Germany, Miss Bergman
read certain scenes of the play, which
she had taken along with her, to
soldiers as part of her program. At
that time there was considerable dis-

cussion, both at home and abroad, over
the particular form of study of Joan
used by Anderson. Many feared the
play's failing point lay in the fact
that it would completely destroy
audience illusion. However, these
fears were later proved ungrounded
Brooks Atkinson, reviewing in the

New York Times, said it came as
"further proof of the fact that sin-

cere and earnest plays which do not
depend upon the physical illusion of
scenery and costumes can be remark-
ably exhilarating. When the occasion
is sufficiently genuine, Theatre as
make-believe is infinitely more evoca-
tive than Theatre as realism".

<».»

Notice
Freshmen interested in journalism

who wish to join the Collegian should
leave or send their names, addresses,
room and telephone numbers to the
Editor, Collegian Office, Memorial
Hall.

— »»

Committee Letter

Answers Charges
To the Women Students:

The slurring remarks made by a
few women students during the vot-

ing for '48-'4!i officers for WSGA
Council cause us to make the follow-

ing statements.

T h e representative nominating
committee which you selected at the

WSGA meeting on March 18 made
their selections for all offices on the

basis of each girl's abilities for the

particular office to which she was
assigned. When the complete slate

was drawn up and announced to you
MX days before voting was to take

place, due opportunity was given to

you to make further nominations in

the form of a petition to be signed

by twenty-five women students. It

was with pleasure that the nominat-
ing committee received the one peti-

tion sent forth by a group of inter-

ested Thatcher women. The oppor-

tunity was there, yet only one group
took advantage!

The disparaging remarks were
particularly unfavorable to the nomi-
nation for the presidency—criticism

against the "democratic'
-

way in

which the nominating committee "al-

lowed" only one person to run for

the office. Those of you who are the

perennial gripers might take stock of

the opportunities offered you on this

campus and show your interest in a

constructive way! Did it not occur to

you that other people were nominat-

ed to the office? Alice O'Neil,

Georgia Perkins French, and Nancy
Miller rejected the nomination be-

cause of their other responsibilities.

The nominating committee unani-

mously agreed upon Phyllis Ford for

president, believing that she would
be fully capable of serving in the in-

terests of all women students.

We, the nominating committee,

heartily endorse the elected officers

for next year, and sincerely hope

that they will receive full coopera-

tion of every woman student during

their term of office.

The nominating committee: Mary
Ann Alger, Mary Ruth Buck, Betty

Olaussen, Sally Rosenhloom Priscilla

Farquharson, Betty ! OH ^olman,

Barbara Nahlovsky.

— Mind Your Own Business! —
Getting an education is your business, and seeing you have the proper clothes to get it in is our business. So let's cooperate

and both mind our own business.

THOMAS F.WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTERS

MMt.HolyokeGirls

Hit Of Coke Dance
"Not 30, not 40, but 50 beautiful

girls." So might the social committees
of the men's dorms advertise their

latest dance.

Outstanding feature of the Coke
Dance last Friday was the importation
of 50 Mt. Holyoke girls.

Jerry Wyman, chairman of the

social committee on the hill, made the

following statement in regard to the

foreign talent:

"By bringing girls to a U of M
function the committee does not wish

to appear indifferent to the appeal of

our own coeds, but wishes merely

to correct the disproportionate ratio

of men to women at campus events."

The music was supplied by records.

A program for the intermission was
presented by the V-8's, a group of

singers from Mt. Holyoke, who have
a different and appealing style.

"These singers appeared without

compensation," stated Mr. Wyman.

Another feature unusual at an in-

formal dance was the presentation of

a corsage to the belle of the ball.

Miss Joan Beck was the lucky winner
She was selected by the chaperons,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gerhardt and Mr.

and Mrs. Sherman Huar, who acted

as judges. Miss Beck is a student at

Mt. Holyoke.

The Dance was made possible by the

returns from coke machines in Chad-
bourne, Commonwealth, and Green-

ough.

Coeds Given Cold Shoulder

By Early MAC Male Students
The first coeds, at what was then

Massachusetts Agricultural School,

did not, to quote Prof. Rand's Yentei -

j

days al .Mas*. State College, "even
have the standing of necessary evils."

"There was a girl enrolled in 1875
She belonged, however, to what was
coiled the Select Class, a group of

! special students. The class of '% was
the first to enjoy, for a short time

I only, the refining influence of a bona
i
fide coed. In 1905 there were gradu-

ated two girl bachelors, and one girl

master of science ..."
The two girls were Either Cushtnan

and Monica Sanborn. These girls wore

Kappa Alpha Theta girl* are happy about winning first place in the inter-
the »*•]•"*•*»»»• hats of the day and

sorority sing last Wednesday night. They are: Front Row: Ann Kurrer, their «•* make '48 styles look like

Florence Chapman, Eleanor Carr, Barbara Cooper, Maija Honkonen. Joan a burlesque show Miss Cushman, an
McLaughlin. Nancy Wallace, and Dorothy Beers Rear'Row: Gratia Clancy, entomology major, became librarian
Priscilla Burnett, hlizatbeth \ ander Pol. Mary Ann Alger, Roberta Curt*. ... it . i> j
Barbara Smith, Dianne Speed. Ann Mae Vicar, and RuthVrowell. at Brown l'"' v»*™t>' In Providence,

but Miss Sanborn, a horticulture ma-
jor, became Mrs. Taft. These first

women boarded in town. Later, women
lived at Draper Hall and the houses

that are now Phi Sig and A K. Pi,

until the "Abbey" was built in 1920.
Kappa Alpha Theta was the winner ol both events ol the Annual Th(>sl . wew (h( . (lavs mh0M KiHs lls ,.,,

Inter-Sorority Sinjr and Declamation held Wednesday. April 7, to make hexes of fudge and fleeter.

while Pi Beta Phi placed second in both. Third place for the sing ,,f Ice cream for the hoys.

Kappa Alpha Theta Takes Top Honors

In Intersorority Sing, Declamation

course the girls can hardly be per-

secuted, thrown into the pond; but by
gentlemen's agreement they can, and
must, be ignored."

The class of 1917 Informed their one
girl member she vtj not expected to
come to the class reunion dinner. At
the Junior Party of the class of 1921,
the girls received such a cool recep-
tion they went home shortly after it

began. (Cad, what stuff were these
men made of?)

In 1920, for the first time in tha
college history, girls were allowed
parts |a a Roiser Doister play. These
hardy souls were Marian Karly (now
Mrs. Chandler), Helen Melard (Mrs.
White), and Susan Smith (Mrs An-
derson). Cp to then nil parts had been
played by males.

In 1931 a coed was elected president

of Roister Doisters. Typical of the
women of the day was the description
of the 1920 Index printed of Marian
Early "extremely candid and voices

her opinions regardless of the future."

was taken by Chi Omega and for the declamation by Sigma Delta

Tau.

The winning song was Jerome
Kern's "All the Things Vmi Are",

while for the control song, which was

a spiritual, the Thet.as chose "Little

the direction of Maija Honkonen, the
following girls tang

:

Ann Purier, Gratia Clancy, Doraey
Peer.-, Nancy Wallace, .loan Mac

• i ,, i * 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 i ,Mii I I I II I <«• XII II II I I I •>.<> .

David, Play On Your Harp". Under
l

'

ll, « hl1 ". Roherte Curtis. Lee Carr,

Priscilla Burnett, Florence Chapman,

In HHiK, according to tin- Index of
that year, the "Peek-a-Boo" fraternity

was formed "with Misses Persis Par-

thomew and Olive Turner as charter

members'*,

To continue from Prof. Rand's hook,
'

. . 10011 M class was really coin

plete without a girl secretary . . .

Hep Band, Rich Motif,

Add To Greek Success
Three hundred and eighty seven

couples danced to the smooth music
Of George Pastes last Saturday nighl
a! the Greek Hall held at the Smith
School in Northampton.

The ballroom was hunt with a
blue sky replete with star and clouds.

• ooiuni
in 1919 Miss Edna Skinner joined the,

I
M;"> Ann Alger, Barbara Cooper, ,taff to be head of a department of ' ^ ''«'«;l<'«<l up enough to rate aad
Barbara Smith. Hetty Vanderpol, Home Economics Today - •-"*- «- 1

tudenU dancing »n the dusk wore no

Who Is YOUR Choice For President?

Laura Eaaland, Diane Speed, Ruth
Crowell, Ann hfaeVicar. Sherry Dunn
accompanied them

Pi Phi Second

a building is
rubbers.

George Paxton't orchentra fulfilled

The Collegian, along with hundreds of other student publications in : Under the leadership

| every part of the country, is polling the presidential preferences of its : mano, Pi Bete Phi lang

i student readers. Local results will be announced in the Collegian April =

\ 29. Country-wide tabulations will be publicized via press and radio by =

= Varsity Magazine before the major political parties meet in Philadelphia \

\ to choose their candidates. This is a vital election, so cast your ballot
j

I now, and help give America's students a stronger voice!

CIRCLE ONE NAME ONLY

f Tina Ro
"Serenade"

from the Student Prince by Sigmund
Romberg, and "Were You There?"
by Burleigh. Gloria HarchJoni was the

accompanist.

Ellis Arnall

Harry F. Byrd

Thomas E. Dewey

William O. Douglass

Dwight D. Eisenhower

Gen. Douglas MacArthur

Joseph W. Martin. Jr.

Leveretl Saltonxtaii

Harold E. Stassen

Robert A. Taft

Harry S. Truman

Arthur H. Vandenburg

Henry A. Wallace

Earl Warren

Or:
(Write in choice)

CIRCLE YOUR PARTY PREFERENCE

Democratic

Republican

Progressive (Third Party)

Or:
(Write in choice)

as popular as another sister ... of

Committee Set Up
To Review Hazing
A committee to draw up freshman

Chi Omega sang "Sleepy Serenade" basing rules and regulations for men
by Singer and ".Jesus Walked this has heen formed under the direction of
Lonesome Valley" by Dawson, under the Senate. The committee plans to

the direction ..f Mary W. Wells Mari- consolidate ami enforce hazing rules

lyn MacCarthy was the accompanist. With the Senate and Maroon Key the

Doris Holies of the class of 1950
was the winning declamer, her selec-

tion being "The f'reation", by James
Johnson.

"The Tell Tale Heart" by Edgar
Allen Poe was given for Pi Phi by-

Alice Chorebanian. Lois Abrams took

third place for Sigma Delta Tau with

a selection from "Strange Interlude"

by Eugene O'Xeil.

The Sing and Declamation was
sponsored by the Panhellenic Council

with President Pat Schekman acting

as Mistress of Ceremonies.

Judges for the Sing were Miss

Venila Colson of Amherst High, Mrs
Doris Alviani, and Miss Haig of the

Smith College Music Department.

Mr Robert McCartney, Professor

Troy, and Professor Varley served as

judges for the declamation.

a

going up in her honor.

"To the self-sufficient vouiik males
., ., "

,

,
,,IS promise to p av dam eahle music,upon the campus these girls are about '

. .
' .• '

DOtS sweet and luring, and a hot combo
of saxophone, trumpet . drums, trom-
bone, and clarinet staged I jive ses-
sion that made everyone's foot itch.

Free cokes were f.,r the a -king and
many couples suit oat dances in the
large, convenient, and dark balcony.
John Dickmeyer, Hall Committee

chairman, announced that the ball i

"beyond .-ill expectations a- to attend
nice" pointing out tha: only U40
couples attended tha ball it. 1947. John
praised the fraternities and sororities
for their cooperation which made thecommittee will take an active part in i..,., ., . ., ..

, , . ,,

' "*•" ;* u.cess and said the ball com-
the ha/.mg of next fall.

The committee also plans to direct

the annual rope pull and restore

razoo day and the medicine-ball fight.

It will also stage skits on the "Red
man" theme at home football games.
Members of the committee are: Wil-

liam Troy, chairman; Edward Tink-

hauser, secretary; Robert Coronet;
Ralph Osgood; Robert Pisini; Frank
O'Keefe; Richard Vara; Edmund Stuz-

ziero; George N'adison.

mittee was the best that he had ever
worked with

An Amherst student, present at the
ball, ashed about arrangementi for
similar decorations and the band's
availability for the Amherst Spring
Formal, said Dickmever.

Emerson Hibbard Elected

Editor Of 1948-49 Index

Emerson Hibbard was elected Edi-

tor in Chief of the 1949 Index at a

= meeting ef the Index board held last

NOW - SEND THIS BALLOT TO: COLLEGIAN, MEMORIAL
j U((k

I HALL AMHERST, MASS. If no ballot is available, indicate your choice
| other staff editors for the year are:

-
in a letter or on a post card. You must sign your name and indicate your I Eileen Tananbaum, associate editor;

... ll( __ j- For #he convenience of those who wish to keep \
William Feldman, business manager;

I class on all ballots sent in. For the convemen
.- .. Ha„ _._

t
j Marjorie Arons, literary editor; Ches-

I their choice secret, a polling place will be open is Memorial Hall next
, ^ J

{ ^ ^^ ^.^ ^ w )f

: art editor; Patricia Stevens, statistics

i editor; and Everett Kosarick and Ar-

I nold Binder, co-photography editor-.

| Thursday, April 22. from 10 to noon, and from 1 to 4 p.m

U Of M Student Honored
By Kappa Sig Conclave

Richard H. Lee, '49, was the winner
Of the ftSOO Hamilton W. Haker schol-

arship-leadership award at the N'ew

England conclave of Kappa Sigma
chapters at Bowdoin College last

weekend. The selection was made from
the Kappa Sigma chapters in New-
England
Mr. Lee, a member of the Student

Senate, was class president during his

freshman and sophomore years, presi-

Com mission Reports
Continued from pat/e 1

Chester urged making State teachers
colleges two year junior branches of
the U of M. Under his plan, students
SSsking degrees would complete their
laHt two y<\ars at Amherst.
The commission was headed by

Senator Ralph C. Mahar of Orange,
who last year sponsored the bill which
changed the name of the University
from Massachusetts State College.

Acting President Ralph van Meter
was also a member of the group.

«i »
Infirmary ^

Continued from pay* 2

intercollegiate athletics, injuries suf-
dent of the United Religious Council, fered therein are Considered to be in
and a member of the Maroon Key.

Last fall he was among those chosen

for Who's Who in American Colleges.

He has received three letters in foot-

ball and two in basketball.

The chapter as a whole received

the same category as though sus-
tained in any other unorganized activ-

ity.

Cooperation
Doctors Ernest J. Radciiffe and

Eleanor Disute. head and assistant
the scholarship cup for the teeond head of Student Health on campus cx-
consecutive year. Rob San Soucie, of pressed their desire to hear any and
ficial delegate, accepted both the cup all student suggestions on infirmary
and the award for his chapter.

; matters at any time.

'mMIMIIM •>•• HUM " mi in i M Hutu in ••

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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Titles Clinched

In Volleyball

AEPi,KappaSigma,And

Federal Circle Victors

The volleyball tournament has

reached the final week and all the

league titles nave been accounted

for. The remaining teams arc now

fighting it out for the runner-up po-

sitions. In League A, A.K.l'i took

tht title with -i record of four wins

and no defeats. In League B, Kappa

Sigma easily defeated all opponent

Rnd ended the season with a record

of three wins and no sethacks. In

League C the powerful Federal Circle

team came out on top with a record of

four- wins and n<> losses. Wednesday

evening A.K.l'i. and Kappa Sigma

will fight it out tor ;'n- Inter-Fra-

ternity Title and the winner of this

match will meet Federal Circle for

the Intramural Crown.

League Standings:
I i-HlMII- A w
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II
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I
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S A K

l.rauur ('

I ll -rlc

« iiiiiuini'h

Comtn. Cin-K' A

('..nun Cirri.' B

Poultry s.i"nr.-

The Softball tournament which be-

gins play on Tuesday, April 20th has

drawn an entry of 18 teams—nine

fraternity and nine independent!

Sid Kauffman, the Intramural I>i-

rector, has announced The schedule

for the season's play will be re-

leased this weekend.•>
Softball

Coach Steve Kusakowski would like

a list of teams for an intramural soft-

ball league. Anyone interested may

form a team and submit the name of

the team and list of players to the

coach.

Opposing I' of M lines square off in spring practice drill. The Kckmen scrimmauecl Holy Cross last Saturday
and will scrimmaue Lowell Textile this Saturday.

Lorden Names Tentative Starting Nine

These Were The Days!

Sports World KO'd

By Aggie Crew Win

Dunn To Represent l)M

InBAAMarathonRace
Jack Dunn. of M distance runner

who ran cross-country last fall and

the two-mile this winter, will repre-

sent this school in the Boston Athletic

Association's annual 26-mile, 385-

yard marathon on this coming Mon-

day. Patriot's Day. Dunn ran the dis-

tance once before the war.

Last Saturday he finished 24th

in the annual 10-mile Cathedral mara-

thon running against a large field. It

was his first race since before the

war. He received only a 5-minute

handicap, which was less than many-

other runners with more experience

i-.i eived The winner. George Fike,

was given a 7 1 j -minute advantage•»

Magri To Participate

In Olympic Trial Game
Joe Magri. captain and left fullback

on last fall's U of M iOCCet team, has

accepted an invitation to play in the

Olympic soccer trials at Bridgeport,
( "iinn., this Sunday. April l*.

Magri received the letter of invita-

tion from J. Bruce Munro, a member
• if the U. S Olympic Committee In

his letter Munro said that members

from the picked team of the Hew
York-New England trials, in which

Magri participated, will play the pick

of Connecticut's amateurs.

Harvard, Brown Upset - 1871

Meyers, Winn First Starting Hurlers;

Northeastern Appears Here Saturday
On Monday af leinoon Coach Earl Lorden announced his starting

line-up and batting order for the opening game yesterday between

the Universities' of Connecticut and Massachusetts which was
played at Storis. Connecticut. The same line-up will not necessarily

be used against Northeastern Saturday and Devens next Tuesday,

both home games.

by Dave Buckley

The good old days really looked

!

good back in 1871, when a golden,

age of sports seemed about to dawn
on this campus

That was the year when Mrs.

O'Leary's cow was aiming a wayward I

hoof ,at a lantern out in Chicago, and

Massachusetts Agricultural College

;

was graduating its "Pioneer Class".

In July of that year, six students

from this school took a boat down to

the Connecticut River to compete in

an intercollegiate regatta against

Harvard and Brown. The "farmers"

from Mass. Aggie were conceded no

I

chance of defeating either of the big

I

University crews. But Josh Ward,

I
their trainer, hovered about on the

, bank smiling quietly to himself, and

i
observing cautiously that his boys

might possibly finish second.

The race began at Ingleside be-

tween Springfield and Holyoke at 7

p.m , July 21, over a three-mile course.

M.ass. Aggie was handicapped at the

start by an outside position, but at

the end of two minutes it had taken

the lead, never to be headed

Its long, powerful strokes made the

Limburg Captures

Pistoleers Medal

In Final Shooting

Trophy Match Ends Season
Lambda Chi Alpha

The U of M pistol team wound
up its first season of activity last

Thursday night with an intra-team

competition for the joint Hearst-N.R.
A. club members' trophy. The trophy

Coach Lorden said that win, lose, or
draw the following line-up would start

against Connecticut unless something
unforeseen happened The players to

start and their positions in the batting

order included: C.apt. Price, center

field, leading off; Swenson, second
base; Chapdelaine, right field; Dan
Horten, at first base and in the clean-

up spot; Flaherty, third base; Crerie,

left field; Kelly, short-stop; Shufelt,

catcher; and southpaw Hy Meyers on
the mound.

According to the coach, Meyers was
far ahead of the other pitchers in both
condition and control and hence won
the starting assignment from another
lefthander, Bob Reis. Bill Winn will

start Saturday against Northeastern.

There are many veterans on handmatch was the climax to a season of
hard work, which saw a group of raw I

for this year's team along with some
but determined pistoleers transformed outstanding Devens transfers. Com-
into .a well trained body able to chal-

|

petition was so keen for positions that

lenge the best U. S. collegiate teams i
veteran Ed McGrath, one of the regu-

and gain the official recognition of ' lar shortstops a season back, has been
the National Rifle Association.

Thursday night's results showed

ousted from his position by another
fiery Irishman, "Red" Kelly of Spring-
field. McGrath will be kept, however,
as a utilitv infielder.

The squad has been hampered all

that team captain Myles Limburg is

still the best marksman. Limburg,
from Windsor, Mass., fired his own
Colt Woodsman .22 pistol to a total I

spring by bad weather outside. Lorden
of 525 points out of a possible 600. ! is sure his infielders will be all right,

b^t

.

a
,^

ar
_
t0
J
PiP_rUi!l

.

J^l Awarding the medal to Captain Lim- ,

for they have been working out under
burg, team coach Sgt. Boone ex- regulation diamond conditions in the

EckmenScrimmageH.C.
The U of M football squad scrim-

maged Holy Cross at Worcester last

Saturday in its first competitive test

this spring and put up a creditable

showing although losing three touch-

downs to none. Charley L'Esperance

and Don Costello starred in the back-

field for the Eekmen.
Another scrimmage is planned with

Lowell Textile this coming Saturday

on Alumni Field.

and a little more than sixteen minutes

after the beginning of the race it

crossed the finish line, fourteen

lengths in front of Harvard, and

twenty lengths in front of Brown. Its

time set a new course record.

This upset victory achieved wide-

spread recognition. The Boston and
Springfield papers carried editorials

as well as news stories on it. and the

New York Tribune and the New York
Times reported it in special dis-

patches.

The semi-centennial history of the

college published in lf'17 comments
that this brilliant victory "in some
respects was the greatest event in

the first four Pears of student life

for it caused the country to take

notice that there was a Massachusetts

Agricultural College and that it had
a class of students who could com-

pete successfully with students of

older institutions of learning".

The winning boat, 50 feet and

19 inches long, may be seen at the

Drill Hall, where it is preserved with

especial care in remembrance of an

athletic prowress which once was, and

may yet be again.

pressed his satisfaction in individual

and team achievements, and his high
expectations for the coming season.

The trophy match also saw the

highest individual score of the season,

as Limburg fired 266 out of a possible

800 in the second half of the contest.

Top shooters in the contest were: Lim-
burg,

( 'Vise

"79.

525; Kerr.

158; Rollins.

480; Ober. 48::

;

414; and Charron.

."ie Pistol Team was organized by

Sergeant Boone In November with the

I a, then, of merely gaining some
practice and experience before enter-

ing competition in another year The
team progressed so fast, however, that

coach and manager, Mort Morin '50,

felt qualified to enter intercollegiate

competing ranks after only a few
months' practice. The new team met
and performed creditably against the

experienced and long established

Coast Guard Academy and M.I.T.

squads. National Rifle Association

recognition was granted the team,

and it competed in the N. R A.

National Intercollegiate meet and the

Hearst-N.R.A. sponsored individual

team members match.

Cage, but is very much worried about
his outfielders, who have had only
three days of outside work. He plans
to bring all his outfield candidates
to Storrs Wednesday, .and as many as

possible will be tried during the course

of the contest. It can be truthfully

said that the outfield is Lorden's

biggest headache at this time.

As the pitchers ;•
1 outfield. rs

round into condition the team is ex-

pected to run more smoothly Just a

little more work outside is needed to

get these players into tip-top shape

Lorden, in his first year as varsity

baseball coach, expects .a good season

from this veteran team.

Williams Meet

Next Tuesday

Derby Not Optimistic

About First Encounter

The I'M track meet with Williams,
originally scheduled for this Saturday
in the Cage, will instead be held ©Ut-
doori next Tuesday, April 20, accord-
ing to Coach Llewellyn Derby.
Coach Derby also announced that

Ed Funkhouaer has been elected cap-
tain of this spring's track team. Ed
is only a -sophomore, but has been
doing some excellent running both in

crOBS-COUntry and track.

Mentor Derby is not very optimistic
about the outcome of the Williams
meet, partly because the weather has
precluded any extensive outdoor run-
ning and partly because his team lacks
depth severely.

The local entries will be as follows:
100-yd. dash Davis,,,,. Moynil

Yahnis, Richardson.

220-yd. dash — Davison, Yahnis,
Richardson.

120 yd high hurdles - Humph r.

Whitney
220- low hurdles—Moynihan.
440-yd. run — Allen."

880-yd run — Punkhouser, Chan*
Mile - (lough, Channel.
Two-mile Cossar, Ssetels, Thatch-

er.

High jump — Humphrey, Boyle,
Whitney.

Pole vault — Porter, Xickerson.
Shotput — Peinman, Walz
Discus throw — Aykanian, Pitoniak.
Javelin throw — Aykanian, Piton-

iak, O'Gorman.
.'<5-lb. weight — Yergeau, Porter,

Janofsky, Pasini Siano.
The .'{5-lb. weight throw, usually .

winter indoor event, will take the
place of the 16-Ib. hammer throw.

Discus and javelin tossers Ardesius
Aykanian and Tom Pitoniak are
transfers from Devens who have just
recently made themselves candidates
for the team. ••

Tennis Candidates

Still In Drill Hall

Salwak Frets Over Late
Start In Court Practice

With the first match 12 days away,
Coach Stan Sahvak's tennis aspirants
have still been restricted to indoor
practice sessions because of the in-
clement weather's effect on the courts.
With a couple of sunny days in suc-
cession the squad will be able to leave
the Drill Hall.

Coach Salwak has expressed Worry
over the tardiness in getting outside
to practice. He said that the candi-
dates will have to readjust their tim-
ing completely on the courts after
playing so long on the wooden floor
of the Drill Hall, and this will hinder
their conditioning for the initial match
with Rhode Island State April 27.
Two more candidates have reported.

Norman Johnson and Francis Can.
Coach Salwak still knows very little

about most of his men. outside of
John Strand, since they have had little

opportunity to show what they can do
on the regular court.

Coach, manager, and team look

forward to a full and successful sched-

ule next winter. Due to athletic de-

partment regulations neither awards

nor representation on the Joint Com-
mittee on Intercollegiate Athletics

were given to either pistol or rifle

teams.

Home Ec Assembly
The Home Economics \ • My will

meet at in o'clock on Thursday, April
22 in Old Chapel auditorium.
Three alumni will speak on their

professional work: Janina ftf Czaj-
kowskj MO, on extension nutrition:
Mrs. Margaret Wilhelm '31. on cloth-
ing construction and design: and Miss
Marion E. To] man '41, on hospital

dietetics.

;•" fiiiiiiiiiM,,, "••<l,1T,,,,lt,,,,,,ll,M(,l,,M

Tennis Notice

A meeting for all freshmen :

i interested in becoming members
j

! of a frosh tennis team will be
|

held under the supervision of
i Coach Stan Salwak in Room 10

j

;
of the Physical Education Build-

\
ing Tuesday, April 20, at 5:15.

;
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NEW MEN YOU CAN GET YOUR
CHECKS CASHED AT THE C&C

W.S.G.A.
Continued front page 1

Other officers elected were:
W.S.G.A.

Sophomore rerepresentatives:

Gail Kuhns
Jean Ann Lindsey

Judiciary Board
Senior Member:

Claire Lavigne

Junior Member: (tie)

Priscills Burnett

Shirlie Waters
The vote on the question of changes

in the constitution was affirmative.

Third Party
Continued from page 1

er of the Hampshire County A.DA.
Chapter, and member of the national

and state hoards of Americans for

Democratic Action, will present the

opinions of the opposition to a third

party.

Prof. Philip L Gamble, head of

the department of economics at the

L* of M and formerly a mediator on
federal labor relations boards, will

;,, id i ,, Kin,.. in,,,,,,, i ,(,,,,,, , «•

t :

KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE !

PHOTOGRAPHY
j

Phone for cm appointment
.... 456
46 Main St.

•M IIIIIMIIIHIM HillMI leilllllli ;
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HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and

PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M

act as moderator at the forum.
After the issues have been pre-

seated and debated by Mr. Coombs
and Mr Allen, questions will be en-
tertained from the audience in

conventional town hall manner.
Edward F. Newman Jr., chairman

of the local chapter of the American
Veterans Committee, announced that

this is a public service feature in ad-
herence to AVC's objective of stimu-
lating interest in public affairs. Chair-
man Newman emphasised further
that while AYC as an organization

- not support political candidates,
it wishes to help clarify one of
crucial political issues of the day
The Third Party as a public service.

<«»
'Anything Gees'

( 'milium d i ran ,<«wi 1

lie to accommodate the overflow

Crowds which annually see I' of M
musicals

Next
to

Grandy's
Tel.

890
Royalties, apecial setting, liKhtinK

equipment, and costumes bring the

total eost of this year's production to

nearly $2000, Director Doric Alviani
said. These expense- will take the

largest share of ticket income.

Authentic Ships Setting
The Bowker Stage Will depict amid-

ships on an ocean liner during the
four-day stand. Stage manager Doug-
las Footit has combed the state for

portable nautical equipment, A real

ship's gangway, hatch and railing
have bees borrowed from Mike Gross
man's surplus depot in Quincy Other
equipment was obtained from the
Heggk Structural Steel Corporation

of Dorchester and M i\ Berg Nautical
Suppliers in Boston.

Special theatrical equipment for the
musical has been obtained from Bos
ton and New York. The need for a

revolving stage was eliminated by cur-

tain arrangement! for itateroom

SCenea and by slight revision of the
last part of the script.

Other Stars
other leading parts in the produc-

tion are taken In Prof. James Coffej
as Cbing, Paul Greenberg as Ling,
Paul Dugas as chief Officer, Ed Crit-

chett as Captain. Elaine Stewart as

Bonnie, and Paul PiUSS as E. J. Whit-
ney The Chorale will provide the
musical background.

Robert .McCartney is helping Direc-

tor Alviani whip the musical into

shape. The lightning is being handled
by H. B. Smith .leannette Cynarski
Is in charge of properties. Mrs. .lac

queline Metier heads the costume
department

.

NBA
('out tun, ,i from ptt'ii 1

NS \. affiliated with the Inter-

national l nion of Students, is a n;i

tional organization working foi the

better and closet relationship be
tween students throughout the Uni1
e.i States. The Association functions
on a nou political Itasis.

A few of the objectives of Ns.V
listed in its constitution, are: to pro-
m o t s international understand
and fellowship; to develop better
educational standards; to improvi
cilities and teaching methods; to nn
prove students' cultural, social, and
physical welfare; and to insure equsl
rights to all people for primary, sec

ondar) and higher education.

iinllots

('outturn d from page 1

which will tabulate the results from
universities all over the country.

Countrywide tabulations will be pub
lici/.ed via prOSS and radio l>y VarsiH
before the major political parties meeN.

in Philadelphia to choose their candi

dates.
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PAIGE'S

| BOWLING ALLEY |

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.
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TAXI
— Phone —

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.

iiiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiiiuiiiiiiii mi niiiii iiiiiMiiiniM*
;
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STATE j

DINER
|

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.
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PHILIP MORRIS
is so much

better to smoke!

PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker an extra
benefit found in no other cigarette. For Phii.ii>

Mokkis is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog-

nised by leading nose and throat specialists as

definitel y less irritatin g.

Remember: Less irritation means more
smoking enjoyment for you.

Yes! If every smoker knew what Philip
Mokkis smokers know, they'd all change to

PHILIP MORRIS.

TRY A PACK... TODAY

FOR A GOOD SHIRT- try a WHITNEY

Plain whites in several collar styles, plain colors and fancies.

Reasonably priced $3.75 $3.95
F. M. Thompson & Son
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Two U Of M Students Receive Praise I
TEP Pirate Party Win,

At 11th Model Congress Of R I State J
ound ** To"rne

y;
Kappa dig Wins secondTwo U of M students have brought

added prestige to this school as a

result of their efforts at the 11th

Model Congress at Rhode Island State,

according to Mr. W. David Crockett,

adviser accompanying the pair.

Miss Florence Chapman, '49, was

the U of M candidate to the house of

representatives at the model congress.

She introduced a bill to "provide for a

federal student exchange program".

Melvin Mailloux, '50, was this

school's representative in the model

senate. Mr. Mailloux introduced a

bill "to provide subsidies for education

in higher institutions".

Hoth measures presented by the U
of M students passed the model

houses, Mr Mailloux's by an 18 to 2

vote, Miss Chapman's by a unan-

imous vote.

Mr. Crockett, faculty adviser to the

two students on their trip said, "Mr.

Mailloux was one of three mentioned

by name in the comment by Dr. Sim-

mons, head of R. L State English

Department. Of the ten schools par-

ticipating only two other representa-

tives were mentioned for their abil-

ity."

The Model Congress was sponsored

by the Portia Club and the Wranglers

of Rhode Island State College.

• •»

Free Fags
Free cigarettes and cigarette cases

will be distributed in Memorial Hall

tomorrow from noon to .'* p.m. by

representatives of the Reynolds To-

bacco Company.

The souvenirs are the same as had

been distributed on a previous visit by

the concern, and are intended to take

.are of the students who missed the

last visit. Students must present their

athletic tickets to be eligible for the

gift.
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Dr. Clifton I. Magliola
CHIROPODIST
79 MAIN STRKET

(Next lo Amhrr«t Clemnnemt

HOIKS: Mon. 9-5

Tu««.. Thur... Fri. S.t.. 9-12:30 I

: By Appointment Telephone 1366 :

mum mm •
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STATIONERY
Eaton's - Whiting's

Latest Spring Numbers

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst. Massachusetts
i
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AMHERST
Til I ATHI 6>*f* >"'

SUN. MON. TUE.—Apr. 18-19-20

— Colored by Technicolor —
leannette Jose

MacDonald Iturbi

"THREE DARING
DAUGHTERS"

WED. THURS.—April 21-22

Italian Made — with English

Titles

Isa Pola Rossano Brazzi

"FURIA"
FRI. SAT. — April 23-24

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Maria Montez

"THE EXILE"

Town Hall
FRI. SAT. SUN.—April 9-10-11

2— Topnotch Shows—

2

Walter Maureen
Pidgeon O'Hara

"HOW GREEN WAS
MY VALLEY"

— Plus —
IN TECHNICOLOR

"Thunderhead
ft

S.C.A. To Hold

Religious Conference
Clergymen and professors of reli-

gion from the New England area will

meet on this campus on Sunday and
Monday, April 25 and 26 to discuss

with students the significance of

Christianity in a secular world.

The sermon at the vesper service to

be conducted April 25th at 4:00 p.m.

will be delivered by Dr. Eddy Asirvar-

tham, formerly a professor in India.

Following a tea on April 26 at 4

p.m. in Dean Machmer's home, the

ministers will be invited to the fra-

ternities, sororities, and dormitories

for discussion with students.

The SC.A. is sponsoring the week-
end program on the model of similar

"Embassies" staged on other college

campuses. The theme of the discussion

groups will be "The Universe, the
university, and You".

«•»

Skits

Continued from page 1

Judges for the contest were Mr.
Feldman, Mr. Niedeck, and Mr.
Goodwin.

"Between the Acts" entertainment

was ably provided by Charles Plum-
mer, Paul Dugas, and the audience,

who was led in singing by John
Ring, George Burgess was Master of

Ceremonies, and Jack Radio was
Production Mamager of the program.
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A scientist, a journalist, and an

architect judged the pirate theme of

Tau Epsilon Phi and the Western

theme of Kappa Sigma best in the

novelty dance competition Saturday,

April 10, according to Jerry Landry
'49 and Al Bailet '49, Interfraternity

Council representatives.

Phi Sigma Kappa with its Tobacco

Road motif garnered third spot, and

$10, as TEP and Kappa Sigma split

the top awards of $25 and $15.

Honorable mention went to SAE's
Apache dance, Theta Chi's Klondike

dance, and QTV's baby party, accord-

ing to judges Prof. William Ross, the

scientist, Prof. Arthur Musgarve, the

journalist, and Prof. James Robertson,

the architect.

Citing the winners for idea and

execution, the judges awarded the

prizes on the basis of originality,

decorations, and costumes.

"All the dances were executed in

the best night club tradition," Prof.

Musgrave pointed out.

»
Tree Climbers Wanted
Two or three students are needed

by the campus Experiment station for

part time tree climbing work for the

Dutch elm disease research project.

The job lasts until the end of the

semester. Students who are interested

in such work and who have had
experience in tree climbing should get

in touch with Prof. William B. Becker

at Fernald Hall.

inn i Hint i ,'

If considering selling,

1 trading or buying a I

-CAR-
Let me find the best deal for you

I can locate any make, model, or year.

I M. H. SMITH 49 FEARING ST. TEL. 407-W
|
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FOR EXTRA HEAVY
DATES

Arrow Sussex Collar Shirts

With French Cuffs

For special occasions nothing is more successful

than an Arrow Sussex. Looks especially smart with
a W indsor knot tie!

Sussex is the favorite widespread collar shirt of

college men and is made in fine Gordon oxford
cloth as well as broadcloth.

Sussex comes in white, solid colors, and stripes

with either french or plain cuffs and is Sanforized
labeled, guaranteeing less than V'c shrinkage . . .

93.50 and up.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

A tense moment in Kappa Sigma's third prize winning skit is here depicted
as Casey (AI Scalingi) goes through elaborate preparations to whiff in a

scene from the poetic classic "Casey at the Bat". Photo by Tague

U Of M Grad To Speak
On Italy Next Week

Mr. Mario Alfieri, an employee of

the Bureau of Agricultural Economics

in Boston, will speak at the Agricul-

tural Convocation on April 22, on the

current Italian crisis. Mr. Alfieri

served with the Army Intelligence in

Cast Your Ballot

April 22
MIIIIUIItnMMMHMIMIIIMIIIHIMMIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMMIIHIIMMM

Various Campus
Shots For Sale

Jumbo size- 20c - 25c per

picture; any 12 — $2.25

5x7 — 50c per picture,

any 12 — $5.50

7x10 — 80c per picture;

any 12 — $9.00

Over 75 pictures to choose from

More coming all the time.

Everett Jewetl

Commonwealth Circle R-7

lllllllllllllllllllllllt Illllllllll I Ill

Rome for two years An article v.

ten by him has been recently p

lished in Plain Talk Magazine.

Mr. Alfieri, a native of Amherst,

graduated from the U of M in 1940.
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RECORDS I

FOR ALL
TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

at

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Comer"

mi i ii i

KEEP FUN GOING

PAUSE FOR COKE

BOTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Northampton, Mass.

© 1948, Th« Coca-Cola Company

Stock bridge Notes

Stockbridge Commencement
Heads of committees for the Stock-
idge class of '48 graduating exer-

were elected at convocation last

u'ednesday. Commencement will last

n Friday, May 28 to Sunday, May
i. The weekend will include a Senior:

From, a class picnic, and Class Day
, vercises

The following chairmen were cho-
- n: Theodore Chase, general chairman
t commencement; Anthony A. Fio-

nj and David W. Eldredge, co-chair-
j

en of Prom; Michael A. Simon, pic-'

tiic chairman; Fay A. Dickinson, cap
1

uud gown chairman; Louis W. Benotti,
- gift chairman; Harry L. Adri-

•', class day chairman

Vhe faculty advisers elected by the
ass were Prof. Rollin H. Barrett and
<>f. Theodore F Mathieu.

Honorary Society

A total of 29 students have been
•cted members of the StockbridRe

Honorary Scholarship Society called

<tosag".

This society was established in 19U5

: encourage high scholarship. An
'•rage of 85 or better and no grade
OW 70 for the first three semesters

• required. Engraved certificates will

twarded to the 29 students at the

• mini-ncement exercises on May 80,

'48.

The students named are as follows

order of rank:

R. F. Seely, W. A. French, J. C.

ul.au, T. Chase; G. Clark, Jr., S. C.

rlini, J. J. Flynn, H. L. Adriance,

L Clark, R. B. Thompson, P. R.

Wilson; R. D. I'pliam. Jr., K. K. Ni-

maki, I. Gold, R. A. Ellsworth, Jr.

W. H. Miller, E J. Czelusniak, W.
A. Rae, Jr , F. G. Knowles, Jr., G. M.

:if, G. J. Moor. , Jr . F. R. Crane,

MMI UtMIHIIIIIIf I II Mill II II IMM Mill I Mil*'*
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U Of M Prof8 To Serve

On News Contest Board

G. D. Ross, A. E. Spencer, Jr , E. Wat-
son, R. A. Best, C. E. Bergatvom, R. C.
Carlson, R C. Thurston.

Softball League
r Miss Leonta Horrigan and 1'rofes-
\ MCA .Steve Kosakowski has called sor Leland Varley, both of the English

for names of the Stockbridge students department, are Among the judgee ofwho wish to play Softball with their nine high school newspaper .ontests
respective major course teams. Five being conducted bv the University
teams have been signed up. These in
elude: poultry, animal husbandry, fra-
ternities, Alpha Tau Gamma and Kap-
pa Kappa. The floriculture class will
combine with the dairy students in
order to make a complete team. Men
wishing to participate in the Softball

Victor Jones, night managing editor
of The Boston Globe, will judge the
new- story contest; Walter Graham,
sports aditor of The Springfield Dail\
News, and Sunday Republican, will

judge the sports story contest; Wil-
liam Marnell, chief editorial writer of

14 UM Students Will Present Papers
At Conn. Valley Science Conference
Fourteen U of M students will pre- the campus at t'M a.m. Saturday ami

sent papers ami demonstrations at the r. turn that evening S.-ats are stili

ISta annual Connecticut Valley Scien- available and students wishing to
title Conference, April 17, at Connect!- attended should contact Jeannette Cy-
cut College, New London. Connecticut.

teami please sign up at the Physical n
Education building.

Boston Traveler, trill judge the
editorial contest; Frank Murray.

The games will be scheduled for Springfield Cnion Staff writer, will

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thurs- ->
ud£e th? feature story contest;

days from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., beginning
(

'

harU* s Morton, associate editor of

April 20. Schedule will be printed in
^ %£* "~£* ?" JU<

,*
e th"

.. „ „ .

H -ssay contest; Rudolph Ehe, columnist
the Collegian and posted on bulletin of The Boston Herald, will judge col-
boards, umns.

Approximately 200 entries have
been made in the contest, Prof. Mus-
Kiave said.

The contest winners will be an-
nounced at a convention of the West-
ern M.ass League of School Publica-
tion! at the state university in Ma\.

^

Clif Abbott, Joseph Durant, Robert Thirty high school newspaper stall's
Flynn, Mario FortunatO, 1'aul Gilman,

|

are members of the league.
Richard Gitason, Donald Gray, Mal-
colm King, ClM Libuchia, Frank Lu-
cier, Robert Mulvaney, James O'Coii-

nell, Frank O'Ke.fe, Stephen Sorrow,
Wallace Waloweek, Frank Wright, all

of the class of T>1. Paul I'helan '50,

Greek News
Lambda Chi Alpha

Lambda Chi Alpha announces the
pledging of the following men:

&'••• IMMIMMM It II till till III 1 1 tillM IIIHMIMMf

J

' : HORTON
MOTORS

and Richard Crowley '49.
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College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North College Dormitory
Hour* daily — 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

KAISER—FRAZER
SALES <S SERVICE

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

Tel. 391 Amherst

THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET
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Admits Men and Women

HvytHiration
j
Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15. 1948

Early application is necessary

l Imswsm eespcsvl mvaVr il. I. Kills

47 MT. rEKNON STKKKT HOSTON S, MASSACHUSETTS

The main speaker at the conference
will he Dr. Krnest C. Pollard of the
department of physies at Vale He
will speak on "The Widening Field of
Physical Research".

I' of M students who will sp.-ak are:

Warren Litsky and Robert Lloyd,

graduate students in bacteriology;

Cordon DeWolf '49, botany; Jeannette

CynareU '49, chemistry; Lois Brow
(graduate student), Mary Riley '48,

Lucille Blakeelee '48, home economics;
Alfred Duquette '48, math; Paul Bern-
stein '48, Evelyn Downing '48, John
Martin '48, Paul Winston '48, zoology

;

and David Pimentel '48, George But-
ler '4H, entomology.

The bus to the conference will leave

|
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,

} AMHERST ECONOMY
I TAXI

|

TELEPHONE 4 6

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant j

Hours f. a.m. to 2:.'10 a.m.

telephone 8649,narski at Pi Beta Phi.

by Friday noon.

The purpose of the conference is

to encourage an interest in the various
tiel.ls of science and to give an idea
of what persons in other fields of sci-

ence are doing
»•»

Correction
The names of Carolyn Miller and

Karjorie Terry were omitted from
the list of Chorale members in last

week's Collegian.
t" * * *»* •«,,M , ,,,,,

Need A Radio?

I Record Player?

I We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

|
Mutual Plumbing

(
& Heating Co.
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GIRLS-
You've asked for them — so we've got them

Ballet Slippers

Gold Black White Red Green

$3.45 $3.95 $4.25

B0LLES
Main Street SHOE STORE Amherst. Mas*.

"
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A SIGNATURE
RECORD RELEASE

es
// CAMEL

is the cigarette

•for me

!

^vori.e,d^
wm

fVvorilc *i* » g',
ul Camas,

cigarew M**«" IS in your

T «or TtaO* r for r-^X*- " iCa

Try Cam*-
V

*moWerS
o(

experience-

H—fSm^are the "«*»*
°f^

Hob1^f,«

4P**"*
1*'

^> •

B. J. Remoldi Tobacco Co.. Wlniton-Salem. N. C.
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Club News

Pre-Med Club

Dr. Joseph Tauber of Springfield,

Mass., will be guest speaker at the

next meeting of the Pre Med Club on

April 21 at 7:00 p.m. in Fernald Hall.

The topic of his talk will be "The

History of Medical Practice". At this

meeting there will also be election of

officers for next year.

Bible Fellowship

The next Bible Fellowship meeting

will be at 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, April 20

in Room A, Old Chapel Succeeding

meetings, however, will be held on

Monday nights at 7.

De Molay
The DeMolay Club will meet to-

night at 7:30 in the Seminar Room,

Old Chapel.

Vets' Wives
Mrs. Jacqueline Mellon was elected

president of the Vets Wives Club at

the regular monthly meeting April 6.

Also elected to office were: Marjorie

Bricknell, vice-pres ; Lorraine Butler,

secretary; and Joy Bock, treasurer.

• "S

I DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

j 34 Main Street Amhtnl, Mpm.

Telephone 671

r mm ••• •
"

i Him hmiimi
'I

GRIGGS, INC.

STUDENT FURNITURE

124 Amity Street

Telephone 16 Amherst

I
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St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M.— 11PJ4.

Saturdays

5 A.M.— 12 P.M.
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Jackson

&
Cutler

Dealers In

DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

Amherst, Massachusetts

An entertainment utilizing club tal- 1 chene and graduate student Robert monthly meeting of the Fernald En-

ent is planned for the next meeting,

May 4. Husbands are invited.

Chemistry Club
The next meeting of the Chemistry

Club, on Thursday, April 22, at 7:15

in Goessmann Lab., will feature lec-

tures delivered by Honors students

Phyllis Goodrich and William Cour-

Cleary. A shori business meeting will tomological Club Thursday, April 15

follow for the purpose of completing si 1 " * a.m. in Fernald Hall,

plans for the Chemistry Club Annual: All who are interested are invited

Banquet.
,

tn attend.

Entomology Club Collegian

George Elliot of Worcester will The Coll* f/inn staff will meet to-

speak on Post Control .at the regular day at 4:30 p.m. to determine how

many members will be able to work
the weekend in spite of the hoi:

Monday. Under present plans,

signments are due Monday. All |j

members should attend the meeting

A. A. A.
Tri-Alpha announces that it will

hold its annual Spring Day on May J

j( iiiiiiiiim mini mimiH " ••
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f Chesterfield is

MY IDEA OF A REALLY

ENJOYABLE SMOKE.

THEY'RE O. K."

k

"^B^h

\
\

STARRING IN

"THE STREET
WITH NO NAME"

A TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX

PRODUCTION

«*«*%fcfcg&

WSj*?'

&£
WHY... I smoke Chesterfield

( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

"/ think Chesterfield is the best cigarette on the market.
I've smoked them for about 20 years. It's mild and it's

got more real tobacco taste.

'*Liggett & Myers buy the middle leaves

.

. . it's the best

leaf. . . it's mellow . . . it's got to be ripe. They consistently

pay above the average to get the tobacco they want."

TOBACCO FARMER, MT. STIRLING. KY.

Always milder B;etter tasting (Cooler smoking

Proposed New Constitution Includes

Representatives From Each Residence
VOL. LVIII, NO. 24 UNIV. OF MASS. APRIL 23. 1948

Evans Says R0TC Facilities

Inadequate; Armory Needed
"Unless adequate facilities are provided for its minimum re-

quirement the ROTC unit at the University would, of necessity,
be removed," Col. R. B. Evans, professor of military science and
tactics said this week

1,100 New Students
,

"Present indications reveal that
there will he 1100 new students at

|

the I'niversitv next fall." said Reg s-

trar M. 0. I.anphear, Registrar.
"Four hundred of these new stu-

dents will be freshmen, 160 of which
will be grirls. The remaining 700 w II

consist of Hevens transfers." he said.

As the Military Department stands

right now, he said, its facilities are

quite inadequate for its needs: the

rifle range in the rear of North Col-

lege is too small; storage facilities

are very poor, the department having
had to use the girl's gymnasium for!

storing its uniforms in the past; more
j

classrooms are needed; storage and i

garage space in the old stables is

not enough for the whole department.

The annual budget before the Mass.

legislature, which must be acted upon
by July of this year, includes an ap-

propriation of approximately $40,000

for the improvement of the stables.

If this money is not appropriated, in

full or in part, according to Col

Evans, the chances are that the ROTC
unit, being unable to get along under

the present conditions, would be re-

moved.

If, on the other hand, the appropria-

tions are made, the department would

be able to survive but at minimum
standards only. The improvement,

made possible by the appropriated

money, would render the stables a

Continued on page

25th Mother's Day

PlannedForMaylst
A twenty-five year-old tradition

will be continued on Saturday, May
1, when the Annual Mother's Day
will be held on the U of M campus.

Tours of the campus, the faculty-

senate softball game, open-house at

Memorial Hall, a swim meet in the

pool, and the play "Joan of Lorraine"

in the evening will provide entertain-

ment for the mothers.

Invitations to the festivities will

be mailed to the mothers of girls by

Dean Curtis while letters from Dean
Machmer *o the mothers will be dis-

tributed to the dormitories so that

men who wish to invite their mothers

may do so.

Mother's Day is sponsored by the
j

W.SG.A. and the Senate. Beverly I

Sykes and Ralph Mitchell are co-

chairmen; Mildred Kinghorn and

Myles Limberg are in charge of

activities.

For those mothers who desire to

stay overnight, Beverly Sykes has a

list of houses in Amherst that can ac-

commodate them. Mother's Day has

been a tradition on campus since 1923

when the W.S.G.A. first instituted it

among the mothers of Coeds. Before

the war it was extended to include

the mothers of men and last year it

was a very considerable success.

Cast Your Vote
The "COLLEGIAN sponsored a

student election yesterday to de-
termine who are the favorite stu-
dent presidential possibilities. A
Polling station was open in the
l T store throughout the day. Stu-
dents who did not cast their ballot

may do so by passing in their
choice to the Collegian Office on
a slip of paper signed with their
own name. Results will be tabu-
lated locally by the Collegian and
nationally by VARIETY Maga-
zine.

Third Party Forum
DrawsLargeCrowd
The relative merits of a third <

party movement were argued by two
liberals, Philip H. Coombs and Oliver
S. Allen at an AVC forum April la I

before a packed Old Chapel audi-
i

torium and balcony.

"The lack of a third party has led
|

to oligarchy," said Allen, Boston
attorney, Massachusetts State Chair- !

man of the Wallace-for-President
Committee and vice-president of the
Massachusetts Progressive Party.

"If I had to choose between Wal-
lace, Taft, and Truman," said Coombs,
professor of economics at Amherst
College and a member ..' the state

Continued on page 2 (loot

Short Senate Terms, Separate Judiciaries

Residential representation, separate judicial bodies for men and
women, and one-semester terms for Senate members are the main
features of the new student constitution being complete!.

Phil Smith, co-chairman of the com-
mittee, told a Collegian reporter that
the deadline for completion of the
finished document has been set at May
LI An open forum meeting will be
held next week at which the student
body will be given a chance to learn
the details of the proposed constitu-
tion before it is formally submitted
for ratification later thiH spring.
As it is now proposed, the new

student government would he set up
as follows:

Residential representation. Repre-
sentatives will be elected from each
student residence on the basis of one
for each 75 students. This would make
up Senate of alx.ut SO members,
including approximately eight women.
It is proposed t.» incorporate class
officers into the executive branch of
the student government and make
•hem responsible for class social af-
fairs as a permanent social committee.

Qualifications for election to the
Senate are not definitely fixed, but
any student in good scholastic stand-
ing will be eligible to represent his
residence

Continued on page 7
• »

SCA Will Sponsor

Two-Day Embassy
The Student Christian Association

will sponsor an Embassy on campus
this Sunday and Monday, it was an-
nounced today hy John Farquharsen,
SCA president.

The purpose of the Kmbasay is to
point up the significance of Christian-
ity in a secular world, and particularly
the place of Christianity on a college
campus. Although sponsor««d by SCA,
the discussions are open to anyone,
and all students are welcome.

The theme of the Embassy is "The
,

I'm verse. The Umversitv ;tnd Vow"Out of tou
, "I've Got You Under and will be diMy Skin", "You're the Top", "Clow

Gabriel Blow", "All Through the
Night", and the title song, "Anvthing
Goes".

Hilarious Story
Leading parts in the production are

taken hy Wally Kallaugher and Alice
O'Donnell. Wally, in the role of Billy

Crocker, catches a trans-Atlantic liner

at the last minute to foil the plans
of his fiance, Alice, in the role of
Hope Harcourt, to run off with an
Englishman, Coolidge Wood.

Unfortunately for Billy, he finds

himself the roommate of the notorious
I)r Moon, public enemy 18, as played

Continued on page 7
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; 5 !** ^r ". °1 mi C,ark
-
,e"» at th« mo'tal "mains of oneof his lateat victims. Clark has one of the main roles in the Operetta Guild

Ticket Sales Indicate Crowd

For Gay Cole Porter Musical
Advance ticket sales indicated capacity audiences for the

Operetta Guild production of Anything Goes now playing in
fowker Auditorium. The feu unsold seats for the remaining ptT-
fontiaiiOM, tonight and tomorrow at 8:15, will be o,t sale at the

Nearly 80 players and stage tech-
nicians are taking part in the Cole
Porter musical, which is sparked by
such well known hits as "I Get a Kick

itcuaaad by students in
various sororities, fraternities and
dormitories on Monday night, under
the direction of "ambassadors" who
will be present a! the various houses
playing host to the program

Weekend Program
The weekend will open with a Ves-

p«T service, Sunday at 4 p.m.
Memorial Building, led by Barbara
Child and Elinor t^lusha, with the
25 voice SCA choir. The sermon will
be delivered by Dr. Kddy Asirvartham,
formerly professor of Kconnmirs at
the Iniver.sity „f Madras, India, and
now Profami! of Missionary Work at
the BoatOH University School of The.
1"K.V. Continued on page 7

From left to right are Paul Bernardin, Seymor Frankel, Doris Abram-
son, Richard Smith and Ed Purrington pictured during a rehearsal for
the play "Joan of Lorraine," Roister Hoist er production now in rehearsal
an I scheduled to open April 30 in Bowker. The play involves a play-

within itself; thus each actor has two roles. Photo by Tague

Cast Member Gives Backstage

Slant On 'Joan Of Lorraine'

Government Conference Opens Today;
Students Invited To Open Meetings
The eighth annual government con- relationships will be Mr. Danforth W.

fere nee sponsored by the University, CooUm, executive secretary of the

I IMtllllllHIItliri I IMIMItllllllMIIII J

Cofyrigbt 194*. Lkcitt ft Mvns Tomcco CoT

by Roslyn Cohen

"Where am I when I say this line?"

"What's the next word?"

"Try more volume in your voice

right there!"

It's all part of the act, folks, not

just a one-sided conversation! Here

are the Roister Doisters in action,

right in the midst of rehearsal for the

production of Joan of Lorraine next

Friday and Saturday in Bowker.

"You're crowding too far over to

the left, shift it a little!"

"That's my fault, let's try it again."

Back to work: expressions change—

a return to the mood of the play—

and the start of the stirring trial

scene. The entire room is hushed as

the Inquisitor (otherwise known as

Charles Plummer) fires questions at

Joan (played by Doris Abramson),

Photo Contest Offers

Cash To 'Shutter Bugs

war, opens here

Photo
f .,ii

Association of Town Finance Commit-
;
Mrs. 8 Henry Magruder, of the

League of Women Voters; State Sena-
tor Ralph C. Mahar of Orange; Mr.
KIwyn E. Mariner, research director
of the Massachusetts Federation of
Tax-payers Associations; Mr. Albert
E. N'eale, city auditor of Springfield;

the first since thf

today.

Two round table discussions are

scheduled with 14 speakers Prof.

Morris B. Lamhie of Harvard Univer-

who speaks forth courageously. -,
' --...,.--

V"'
1"'

iitjf will preside at the round table
im ..tin. . iL io.. * li ^u Contest, open to students of a f ,

.
, „ . .-Then—"Who's that? , trembles the , . ' ' ... ., '"» fiscal problems at 1:45 p.m.,

., . , - ¥ T, .. . schools of the university, begins to- „<, .. v. ,. r . .,
Maid of Lorraine. The executioner in ,

i at a
while .Mr .Norman NacDonald, execu-

te person of Oscar Doane appears
^.v and will run until Nay 6.

tiv„ djr,.(
. tor of thp Massachusetts and Mr. William inelv Parker

with the same malice on his face as * , ' rSt
.

'""* °;
fm

'
d,,llar 's

;

:i s<r
;

Federation of Taxpayers Associations chairman of the Boston City Planning
in his voice The drama increases, " nd of th '' ,"• i" llars ami a th,r ' 1 " f

will preside at the second round table Department

emotion fills the air; the cast is ex- 1

two dollars will be awarded for win-
()I) >tat( ..U . a! relationships. g M r. KacDoaaM in the

periencing the very life of the story. ""^ l'
n "tos

-

^

The conference is under the direc second round table at :',:4', will bi
Fire

Th '' *'"'''
' > under th '' '''

'ion of Mr. George Goodwin, director Cambridge City Manager John V
"This is the man who will put you " f A,t BdJtO? Bill Tague and has as

, )f thf . Tniversity's Bureau of Public Atkinson; Mnvnr T Capdcssof Pitts-

to the fire if you persist in your its P»rpo»t the encouragement of Administration. Professor Phillip L field; John C Hall, executive lecre

heresies." answers Bob Wroe in his taking picture! which tell a story of GamWe, head of the economics and tary of the Ham Selectmen's Associa-
role as Bishop of Beauvais, "show her

!

^"m «' aspect of life at the university.
;
government department will speak at tioni Mayor Edwin L Olander of

your instruments! Here you—that is— The entries will be judged primarily the round table „n fiscal problem*
j
Northampton; Prof, Victoria Schuck

uh! go now, darn! How does that go ?
H
Jon this basis. The conference opens at 11 o'clock of Mt. Ffolyoke College; Patrick A.

The tension snaps—relaxation seeps "Vou don't need a fancy camera
]
with talks on the legal and constitu- Tompkins, state public welfare com-

A flurry of voices burst forth ;
U take winning pictures," Art Kdi-tional background of sta'e-local rela- 1 mjssioner, and State Senator Sumnerin

again! Father Massieu (that is Bob
|

tor Tague said. "A plain box camera tionships by State Tax Commissioner Whittier of Everett.

Pierce) practices crossing himself

—

jplus a shrewd eye for picture possi-
j
Henry F. Long and Amherst College All discussions aril

Saints Catherine and Margaret (they bilities can produce the winner." Professor Benjamin M. Ziegler

Continued on page 1
j

Continued ov page 3 ! Assisting with discussions on fiscal

held in

Memorial Hall and will be open to

students
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Five Newspapers

Praise Conference
Five Massachusetts daily news-

papers wrote editorials praising the

government conference being held at

the University today. They are: The
Springfield Union, The Hampshire Ga-
zette, The Marlboro Enterprise, The
Hudson Sun and The Leominster
Enterprise.

Wrote the Springfield Union on
April 17: "In providing these forums
for the exchange of views and infor-

mation, the conference is offering an
invaluable service to government and
citizens alike."

The Hampshire Gazette said on
April 16: "The conference provides an
opportunity for . . . proposals whereby
the present state-local setup may not

Nine Colleges To Take Part

In WSGA Parley Held Here
Representatives from nine colleges and universities are parti-

cipating in the conference of Women's Student Government As-

sociation councils and deans of the New England region which

opens here today and will continue over the weekend.
Bates, Colby, University of Maine,

only be better understood, but made
more satisfactory."

An editorial in the Marlboro Enter-

prise said on March 29: "The confer-

ence offers the citizen an opportunity

to better acquaint himself with the af-

fairs of government (and) with the

many problems that exist or may arise

with it."
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Need For Armory
The possibility of withdrawal of the

ROTC unit from the University for

lack of adequate facilities carries far

deeper significance than the mere

loss of military training facilities for

a few hundred of <>ur students. The

very fact that such a possibility hag

1 11 allowed to arise reflects much

discredit upon the school.

The fault for this situation does

not lie with the administration, how-

ever. For the past several years the

trustee budget lias contained a request

for an armory building, and each year

the request has been cut out before

it ever reached the legislature. This

was true of the 1949 trustee budget

request for $450,000, which was not

included in the report of the public

l'.uilding Commission.

On May 10 the military unit will

receive its annual federal inspection.

An unsatisfactory report on facilities
\

from this inspection might lead to a

recommendation for withdrawal of the

ROTC from our campus to one which

could provide better facilities. The
?40,000 expenditure for improvement

of our cavalry stables approved by the

Public liuilding commission may pro-

vide just enough facilities for the

continuance of the unit here.

Such an appropriation, however,

would be only a stop-gap measure.

While the legislature has been ex-

tremely sympathetic to our needs

during the current expansion program,

it cannot ignore the fact that the

need for an armory will continue to

grow as more high school graduates

eligible for military training are

admitted.

The cost would be high—at least a

million dollars for an adequate build-

ing. But it would be a worth-while

investment that would grow more
and more valuable in the years to

come.

It is admittedly necessary to care

for immediate needs such as the power
plant, engineering building and dining

commons, which will amount to over

three million dollars in themselves.

The armory, however, should be one

of our main planks in future appropri-

ation platforms.

A Worth - While Conference
The first government conference

since the war— the eighth in a series

which started in 1985—opens on our

campus today. The fact that the

editors of five daily papers have

written editorials in praise of it well

illustrates the importance of the prob-

lems to be discussed.

Included among the excellent speak-

ers is Senator Ralph C. Mahar of

Orange, the Collegian's "Senator of

the Year", who sponsored the bill

which made this school a university.

By sponsoring this conference, the

University is providing a service to

the state which reflects credit on all

involved.

University Of Massachusetts
Weekly Calendar — April 23-29, 1948

A SURE SIGN OF SPRING—The
field in preparation for the annual
memories to ex-G.I.'s.

University ROTC drills on the athletic
spring military review. It brings back

Photo by Tague.

Library, Infirmary And Class Gift

Are Subjects Of Letters To Editor

Friday. April 2.".

WSGA Regional Conference and

Deans of Women
Anything Govs, Bowker, B:16 p.m.

SCA, Mem tod., S p.m.

Roister Doister Rehearsal. OC Aud.,

7 p.m.

Outing Club, Drill Hall

'Government Conference, Mem Hall

Saturday, April 24

WSGA Regional Conference

Anything Goes, Bowker, 8:15 p.m.

PW Beta Pi Pledge Formal, Mem
Hall, 8-12 p.m.

Kappa Alpha Theta Pledge Formal,

Munson Memorial, 8-12 p.m.

Theta Chi Invitation Dance, 8-12

p.m.

Sunday, April 2.">

WSGA Regional Conference

SCA, Mem Aud., 3:30 p.m.

SCA. Mem. Aud., Kenseth, 8-10

p.m.

Monday, April 26

Passover Sedar, Hillel, 7:30 p m.

Roister Doister Rehearsal, Bowker,

7 p.m.

Bible Fellowship, OC Rm A, 8 p.m.

Sigma Kappa, OC Seminar Km,
6:15 p.m.

Math Club, Math Building, 7:15

p.m.

Tuesday, April 27

Vet Wives Club, OC, 7:30 p.m.

Roister Doister Rehearsal, Bowker,

7 pm.

* Open to public

Wednesday. April 28

Stoekbridge Convocation, 11-12 a.m.

Inter - fraternity council, OC 5 - n'

p.m.

Roister Doister Rehearaal, Bowker,
7 p.m.

Phi Beta Kappa, Faculty Club, 8

p.m.

Thursday, April 29

Convocation, 10-11 a.m.

Military - Bowker
Agriculture - Goessmann

Vets Association, Mem Hall, 7:15

p.m

Christian Science Group, OC 7-7:30

p.m.

Roister Doister Rehearsal, Bowker,

7 p.m.

American Vets Committee, OC Rm
D, 8 p.m.

Newman Discussion Club, OC,

Seminar
Collegian Meeting, Mem Hall, 4:30

p.m.

COMING EVENTS
Mothers' Day Weekend—May 1

*Joan of Lorraine, Roister Doisters

play—April 30 and May 1

Legislature Day—May 8

OFFICIAL NOTICES
Women students washing to live in

La Maison Francais the next college

year should apply to the French de-

partment by Thursday noon, April 29.

Stowell Goding
Notices for this calendar must be in

the President's office or the Collegian

Office by Monday noon.

Lovers' Haven
Dear Editor:

I take the liberty to write this note

to you as you claim to be the most

powerful reform outfit on the cam-

pus; and I do think you can be.

All we hear and read about now
is school spirit and why can't we

have a cheering section like U.C.L.A.,

etc., etc., etc. Well here is something

that I believe sincerely is twice as

important as that subject.

When I transferred here (yes—

a

Devena student), I thought the li-

brary was a very beautiful building,

inside and out; and I still do think

it is. But—did you ever have to write

a research paper? Did you ever try

to find a few facts and information

on the paper in our worthy library?

If so, I'll bet you had the same foil-

ing I now have. What is that library

but a beautiful building, and a hav-

en for krvers and nothing else!

Sure—I found some books relative

tr my subject, dated from 1800 to

1014! Good lord! Who can write a

scientific research from material

such as that? If I had to write on

the gay times of the 1880's that

would be an ideal place.

No—I don't expect something to

happen tomorrow and the library to

bt brought up to date over night.

But couldn't you do a little digging

and find out if they ever buy any-

new books, if they have any funds to

do so, and irh-o buys them? They
have a beautiful set of volumes to

find out in what periodicals informa-

tion appears, then the librarian can

nearly count the number of subscrip-

tions they have on her fingers!

Do you not agree that a good li-

brary is one of the best assets of a

college where students can spend

their time profitably?

I know I am not the only one that

feels this way. Many students and

professors with whom I have talked

agree with me, but no one does any-

thing about it . . .

A Disgruntled Student

D. R. Foss

(Editor's Note: One of our reporters

is out with a shovel already.)

Culture

Dear Editor:

I was pleased and surprised to

read finally that conditions in the

infirmary were to be discussed.

There it was on the front page last

week, "Infirmary Rules Probed By
Senate". I am so glad to learn that

the magazines are to have plastic

covers and that there are to be more
radios.

Please give me information as to

how to enter this branch of our Uni-
versity where one's cultural educa-

tion is so well administered. How-
ever, I would like to be in a condi-

tion to enjoy the marvellous oppor-

tunities offered.

Elizabeth Boerncr

(Editor's Note: We're still trying to

figure out a way).

University of New Hampshire, Uni-
versity of Vermont, Middlebury,
Rhode Island State College, and
University of Connecticut will send
delegates to join the University of

Massachusetts in discussing the gen-
eral problems of student government.

Priscilla Farquharson of the com-
mittee arranging the program said

that the discussions should be help-

ful in bringing forth suggestions for

the new U of M constitution. Members
of the Student Senate will attend a

general meeting tomorrow morning to

confer on mutual problems.
Visiting student delegates will be

housed in Thatcher Hall, which will

be the center of conference activities.

Visiting deans will stay at the Lord
Jeffery Inn.

The conference begins with regis-

tration and a social tonight in the

Abigail Adams House. Discussion

i groups will meet tomorrow in Thatch-
er. Following a banquet in the Lord
Jeffery Inn tomorrow evening, the

conference will attend the Operetta
Guild performance of Anything Goes.

Final business will be concluded
Sunday morning.

Members of the U of M committee
in charge of the meetings are: Bar-
bara Kinghorn '50; Betty Lou Tolman
'48; Gail Kuhns '51; Shirlie Waters
'50; Phyllis Ford '49; Nancy Maier
'49; and Priscilla Farquharson '48.

•»

The Walrus Comments
(Reprinted from the Boston Vni-

versitg NEWS.)
Alert student poet: "Lives there a

man so abnormal ... He can't be

stirred by a strapless formal . . . !"

News Bulletin: "... overcome by
gas while taking a bath, she *****
her life to the watchfulness of the

janitor."

Prof: "Do you know anything about
this course?" Frosh: "A little, sir,

what would you like to know?"
Overheard at School of Ed : "Edu-

cation prevents you from jumping to

confusions."

Frosh after first date: "A girl is

like the ocean. She may look green,
but she can get mighty rough."

Brokest Man on Campus to his

girl: "May God bless you and keep
you . . I can't afford to."

e>e»

Class Gift

Dear Editor:

May I venture to commit to the

judgment of the 1048 class gift com-

mittee or to the discretion of future

graduating groups, my non-preten-

tious suggestion of a present? The

gift I have in mind may be rather

sumptuous; nevertheless, it's one

over which everyone may well pon-

der. I advocate the install. ' ion of a

public address system—something

permanent—on the Alumni Field.

The advantages to a public address

assemblage are ostensibly obvious

and manifold. In case of emergency,

a curt announcement would help lo-

cate a particular spectator at a foot-

ball game. Also, I'm sure the fans

themselves would appreciate any de-

clarations relative to the game it-

self. In addition, some student inter-

ested in radio would benefit by the

experience gained and by the extra

cash that might be involved.

Samuel Spiegel, '48

Third Party—
Continued (row page 1

and national boards of Americans for

Democratic Action, "I would take

Truman." .

Danger from Right
Pointing out that he feared the

danger from the right more than from
the left, Allen called for a liberal

Congress more willing to work thru

the United Nations.

"I am not yet ready to concede,

further, that Wallace hasn't a chance

in November," he said, pointing out

that he expects considerably more
than ten million votes for the third

party.

Plan for Peace
Calling for settlement of US-USSR

difficulties, a plan for peace, and a

domestic program "where Roosevelt

left off", Allen cited as third party

strength those who want a strong

UN, and those who don't like UMT,
and those who object to the adminis-

tration's attempt to "control the

minds of American youth by raising

the ogre of panic and depression

which can only lead us to a brink

of war economy."

Danger from Extremes
Terming himself a "fighting lib-

eral" willing to stand up and be

counted—but not with Wallace, Prof.

Coombs disagreed with Wallace's

foreign and domestic political strat-

egy.

"The danger in Europe is from

governments either on the extreme

'right or extreme left," he said, point-

ing out that in his opinion the Social-

Continued on page 3

^^J^S^ ON YOUR WE*
• • • PUT SPALDINGS ON. r

. . YOUR FEET . . .LOAFERS . . . SADDLES . . . WHITE BUCKS For UmversitY Men and Women!

THOMAS F. WALSH
CONSULT TOM!

SPALDING

!HU™?' Pallet Graduate School Matriculation

PICTURES THAT TELL A STORY-The above i* an example of the
type of picture that the Collegian wants for its Campus Life Photo
( oiliest open to all students of the University. Ten dollars in cash will be
distributed to the first three winners. Entries must be sent to Art Editor
of the Collegian by May 6. For complete details see page I. This photo
is by Art Editor Bill Tague, who is ineligible.

Collegian Photo Contest

Continued from page 1

Here are some ideas for entries

entomology students chasing insects;

scenes of outside classes; relaxation

in Mem Hall or the U Store; scenes

in various classrooms or labs; cam-

pus activities; dormitory or frater-

nity activities; dining hall chatter.

The possibilities are without limit.

Obviously, pictures of pretty coeds
8tn .,.

t

'

s

are always desirable. -p
()

Small Road Crew Toils

ToMendWinterDamage

By U Of M Student

Achieves Approval
The following letter from Midler

was received by Registrar Marshall
O. Lanphear, commending the hon-
eSty of U Of M students.

"I was on my way hoBu from New
York on furlough and 1 l<>st my wal-
let with money and valuable papers.

1 checked when 1 got home at has
stations and taxis, but 1 could not

find it. This week I received a letter

With the wallet in it. I thought I'd

ne\ ( i see it again.

"I would like to write a personal

Thank you -

' to the one who found
it. becauae there was no name in the
letter only the heading, Massachu-
setts State College at Amherst. I'll

never forget the honest students at

Amherst."

The writer asked to have 'us let-

ter made public so that the student
who found his wallet would write
him, Mis name and address can be
obtained in either the Cnlhaian Of-
fice or from Registrar I.anphear.

Involves Reams of Red Tape
by Arnold tioluh

To seniors, the ontet of spring means nunc than the n'tiini
of primitive passions. To the class of L948 the budding budi and
the growing grate hint that graduation is jual around the next
term paper, and that thoughts of pott-commencemeni plans are
in order.

Campus roads are being repaired
as quickly as possible, according to

Mr. George tfeUen of the Groundi
department. Mr. Mellen who is in

charge of roads, explains that every
resource is being used to repair the

present condition of our schools

some extent the repair! have

Judges for the contest will be I already begun. Some patching has
been done, and as soon as an ordermembers of the faculty and will he

announced next week. Winning pic- for materials has been approved.

tures will be published in the Col- work will continue. A total of

legian of May 18.

Entries should be mailed to the

Art Editor, Collegian, Memorial

Hall, or left in the Collegian Office.

If the Collegian Office is closed, they

may be left in the Alumni Office.

All entries become the property of

the Collegian. There is no limit on

the number of entries.

• ••»

Williams. Holy Cross

Win N.E. Bridge Honors

Word has been received from the

National Intercollegiate Bridge

Tournament that Williams College

and the College of Holy Cross were

selected to represent the New Eng-

land zone in the finals at Chicago

this month, according to Tournament

Director Harold W. Smart.

Twelve hundred and sixteen stu-

dents participated in the tournament

from one hundred and fifty-two col-

leges in for'v-three states. T'.ie na-

tional committee said, "Congratula-

tions are offered to all the players

the

140

tons of filling will he spread over
holes.

This work is being done with an
inadequate labor force. The depart*
ment cannot compete for laborer*.

with the contractors who have conn
to the campus. Their rates for un-

skilled labor are so high that very

few men are interested in working
for the ground* department.

In spite of the labor problem an 1

the destruction wrought by an un-

usually harsh winter, the roads, will

be repaired as soon as poeiible, Mr.

Mellen said.

StudentsOnWHAI,

Mailloux Chairman
The students of Discussion U2 will

inaugurate a series of four broad-

casts on topics of current interest

from Station WHAI in Greenfield at

9:30 o'clock, beginning April 27th.

These weekly programs will It-

made up of an all-student group and

will follow a round-table technique.

The topics for discussion are to be

'Kissin'JimFolsom'

Devens Candidate
Another presidential candidate in

the person of "Kissin Jim I'olsom of
Alabama, has appeared on the col-

lege scene. Two st.ident organiza-
tions at Fort Devena have recently

formed the VFBJ, or "Vets for Kig
Jim".

Big Jim Folsom, governor of Ala-

batna, has beeOBM the choice of the
\«o- Soviet League and the Society

of Inter-Collegiate Noetic**, better
known as si\, a t Devest.

Mr. 1 1. I>an Snyder, spokesman
for the Wo-Soviet League has an-
nounced that Mr. Folsom has been
written to inform him of this stu-

dent rapport, and has replied in an
appreciative tone.

"I am gratified that so many stu-

dents at l" of M are Interested in mv
candidacy" writes Mr. Folsom. He
continues, "it has been noteworthy,

ever since my first announcement,
that much of my support has come
from students."

Snyder predicts that the VFBJ
will force the active Wallace group
and all other politically active groups
"off the campus '.

Snyder also revealed that the SIN
has heartily endorsed Folsom's can-

didacy. Mr. Robert Peter*, head of

SIN* Division of Political Philoso-

phy has the following to say about

SIN's views on Folsom:

"Should Congress Pass a Law Pro-

for their high standards of sports- viding for Universal Military Train-

manship and competency." This com-
j ng?"; "Is the Partition of Palestine

mittee also, "hoped that win or lose, Just?"; "Can a Third World War He

the player* enjoyed the tournament Avoided?"; an 1 "Should Price Con-

and that your college will again be trol Be Revived?"

represented in next year's tourna- Kelvin Mailloux will act as chair-

menl n man of the initial program -with

George Burgess, John Dunn,* Betty Wallace, Eisenhower, Taft or Stas-

Profenor Smart pointed out that
j u j ] mari( am i Miriam Lapides a* sen are no common men. Casting our

"Henry Wallace, in one of his

major (nations, has said that this is

the age of the common man. SIN
thought if this is so, then it follows

logically that the chief executive of

a nation of common men in a.i age

of common men should he the very

quintessence of i common man. Hut

Some are tinkering with the idea

of seeking employment, reluctantly of

course. Many feel it is easier to at

tend classes for another year or so

than to punch a time clock from aim
to five per diem.

Coeds want to get married. They
will either get a Job Of enter gradu
ate school, depending on which they
consider the most advantageous for

satisfying their purposes

For those seniors who contemplate
a fling at graduate school we hereby
offer a public service. The author of
this article probably knows more
about graduate schools than any other
undergraduate, except graduate stu-

dents who are not undergraduates.
Applications for graduate school

should have been completed months
ago If you are on the point of send
ing in your first application for ad-

mission you probably won't get in,

but send it in anyway. If you wish to

be cautious, apply to two colleges: we
live in a competitive society and most
colleges cooperate in competing.

Wrong Technique
Some seniors may prefer to look

over catalogues before actually apply-

ing for admission. We heartily dis-

approve of this technique for besides

wasting valuable time you have the

added problem of disposing of the

bulletins after your applications have
been rejected.

As an example of this dilemma, my
own experience is apropos. In my
room on North Pleasant Street I

have over a hundred graduate col-

lege catalogs. I have neglected my
studies by moving the beats* of :ata-

logs from the corner of the room, to

the closet, in and out of the bath-tub,

on to the front porch, and back again
to my book-rase If anyone wishes a

complete Collection of graduate school

catalogs (United States, Canada, and
Russia), restart the Collegian office.

Hut you must furnish your own trans

portatiori.

Ignore Directions

When filling out your college appli-

cations don't follow the printed di-

rections too closely. You must put

yourself over, you must prove that

you have your feet on the ground,

and that you are in tune with the

world. Where the application asks:

"Applicant's name"; write down your
extra-curricular activities. If you
haven't been in any, you can always
fall back on the Poultry Club and
the Aviation Club.

It's truly amazing how extra-cur-

ricular one may become by just half

trying. Besides you know that you
always intended to go out for Roister

Doisters, but you never quite got

around to it.

The application usually .asks you
why you are applying to that particu-

lar institution. Your answer, of
course, win depend on the echool. For
example, were you applying t«. Vale
or Harvard, you would >ay : "I be
come ecstatic when I pens* of Dm
ivy towers and the pigeon dropping*
00 the dusky m\ brick walls of the
venerable structure* of old Nassau."

Hut for schools like Montana State,
Agricultural. Mechanical, and Mining
College your approach must he radi
• ally different "1 desire to attend
Kansas State Metallurgy College",
you might say. "he.awse I have spent'
my undergraduate days and nights
at the University of Massachusetts.
studying in a permeating aura of fer-
tilizer, and I have grown accustomed
to the atmosphere.'*

Lett,

Reference Troubles

ofere or recommendation are
sometimes required in filing applica-
tions. I have found that the optimum
number of letters to ask of anv one
professor |g ten Asking for more
than ten, besides being unreasonable,
may result in a lousy recommenda-
tion.

When you are hard up for ri»fer-
f-nces you can always fall back on
Dean Hums, who is ever ready to co-
operate in all academic pursuits.
Others you might ask arc the janitor
of Old Chapel (he has had much op-
portunity to watch you come and go),
the manager of the I Store (he haw
xeen how you operate socially) and
Dean Keyser (if you have been at-
tending convocation regularly.)

Transcriptions are obtained in the
Dean's OffiYe, hut must be ordered
a semester in advance. The fir»t three
are free, but all others must be paid
for. For this reason it is not a good
idea to apply to more than fifty grad-
uate schools, unless your average is
under !»,{, in which case send in as
many applications as there are gradu-
ate schools in the United States

No Mistakes

The

Massachusetts participants,

thebehind

the University of

player* were not far

winning colleges in zone one.

All of the prepared hands are in

possession of Mr. Smart and all in-

terested should contact him in North

College. "I have compiled an analy-

sis of the hands and hope that all

bridge fans will come and see the

results which I have in my office."

remarked Mr. Smart earlier this

week.

Third Party—
Continued from /><i<i' 2

ist Democrats, who in general .advo-

cate gradual socialization, constitute

the center which the CS has sup-

ported.

Citing Eisenhower and Douglas as

his ideal slate. Coombs said that if

liberals want to do more than protest

in 1!»4X, they will work very hard

within the major parties, and espec-

ially the Democratic, in order to

elect a liberal Congress.

UM Coeds Read Poetry

At Mt. Holyoke Contest
Three University of Massachu

secretary who prepares your
transcripts is an exceptionally com-
petent typist and never makes mis
takes. If you got a <d in Hot.any, there
will be a <!1 on your official trans-
cript Smiling at the secretary will
make you a new friend but will not
improve your record, However, if you
are a pioneer you can try your own
technique the secretary who used to
bf in Charge on transcripts rpiit her
loh in Januar) to many one of the
seniors.

After you have mailed your twenty-
odd application,, settle down to a
period of watchful waiting and armed
neutrality. Between mail deliveries,
try to keep up with your studie

For every rejection you get, apply
to another graduate school. In this
way you will be in a state of equi-
librium and you won't know if you're
coming or going.

•••*,,«,«, M,,,< MM. I, ,,,,.!,,,,,,, ,,(*«,«•«

about for a suitable man, we

found Governor Folsom. He is the students represented the Univt
commonest man we know." at a Mount Holyoke, Springfield

, , , ,, .

College, and University of Massa->nvder has announced that an ac- . ,,
. , .

, ... 'diusetts intercollegiate poetry read
tive campaign is being planned, the

ing contest at Mo'Jnt Holyoke, I
i

highlight of which will he a personal ,|av April Id

appearance by Folsom, if he finds it Doris Holies, Doris Carbon*, and
hie to accept the invitation he- Faye Hammel read selections by

ing tendered him by the VFH.I. Johnson. Millay, and Scott.

Mr. David Crockett of the speech
"Folsom literature will be distrib- department and Miss Leont* Horri<

ttted as soon a* it can be prepared," gan of the Knglish department ac-

said Snyder. companied the group.

KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

| SCHOOL and COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY

:

Phone for cm appointment
• • • 400
46 Main St.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks. Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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<?*%*" SPORTS

U of M Nine Loses First Two

To Northeastern and Devens

Mmen Encounter Williams Trackmen Down U M
R. I. State Tuesday

For Initial Test

Salwak Pessimistic

Huskies Strong Victors

In Sloppy Contest

In freezing and windy weather the

U of M opened its baseball season

last Saturday afternoon at home,

but, much to the disappointment of

the brave fans who turned out and

to new Coach Earl Lorden, was

'•killed" by Northeastern University

by a 18-1 score.

The Massachusetts players seemed

extremely nervous and uncertain in

this inaugural game. Many times

signals were crossed and some errors

that were made could * have been

avoided, but Massachusetts now has

this bad game out of its system and

should now be ready to play winning

baseball.

Northeastern broke the ice against

starting hurler Bob Reis in the sec-

ond when Johanneson walked, was

sacrificed to second by Johnson, and

scored on a single by Matthews.

After the Huskies had scored twice

more in the fourth, the roof fell in

on Mr. Reis in the fifth when North-

eastern scored seven times. With the

bases loaded, two runs scored on an

error by shortstop Johnny Kelly on

Rando's ground ball. Johanneson

singled, sending Rando to third,

Johnson walked, went to second on an

error by Hy Myers who took over

the pitching chores in the fifth, and

both runners scored on a single by

Matthews, Matthews went to third on

another single by Walsh and scored

on a squeeze bunt. Walsh stole sec-

ond, went to third on another Fla-

herity miscue, and was rescued by

Kaplan, who got the fourth and last

hit of the inning.

In the seventh Northeastern decid-

ed to rub it in some more. This they

did. Roman opened the inning with a

single, but was thrown out attempt-

ing to steal second, Shufelt to Mc-

Grath. Koulopolous walked, went to

third on a hit by Churchly, stayed

there as Rando walked sending

Churchly to second, and the two

foremost runners scampered home

while Rando stopped at second on

Johanneson's single. Rando scored on

a base knock by Johnson.

Northeastern concluded its scoring

in the eighth when, after Keegan

struck out, Roman walked, but was

thrown out by Shufelt attempting to

steal second. Koulopolous walked,

Churchly followed suit, and Rando

blasted a long triple far over La-

joie's head in deep left field. Bren-

ner walked, but Shufelt threw him

out attempting to steal to end the

scoring for the day.

Massachusetts' only run came in

the fifth when Shufelt opened with

a walk, went to second on a fielder's

choice and scored on Ed McGrath's

single to right.

Keegan pitched a fine game in the

bitter cold wind for Northeastern.

Matthews and Walsh aided him

greatly with three hits apiece.

McGrath made some great stops at

short, and was the outstanding play-

er on the field for Massachusetts.

The box score

:

Last - Ditch Rally Falls

Short Against Devens
The U of M Redmen rallied for

two runs in the ninth inning Tues-

day, but fell one tally short and

bowed to Fort Devens, 6-5. Bill Winn

twirled for the Lordenmen and be-

sides pitching a great game, he

helped his own cause by clouting a

long triple in the sixth to drive in a

tying run.

The visiting Devenites tallied the

first run of the game in the third.

Maloney opened with a double and

moved to third as Duarte grounded

out via Swenson. Then occurred one

of the fielding lapses which cost the

Redmen the game. James hit too

short and it looked like the second

out with the runner holding third.

However, the throw from Kelly got

through Horton and the game's first

run came home. Bill Winn walked

McDermott and Frydryk to fill the

bases, but he came through brilliant-

ly by striking out Pinto and getting

Falco on a routine fly.

The Redmen tied it up in the

fourth when Big Dan Horton drew a

pass and after being sacrificed to

second came home on two consecu-

tive passed balls. The tie didn't last

long, for Devens tallied twice in the

fifth when Duarte opened by reach-

ing after Shufelt muffed his third

strike. James singled, but McDer-

mott's attempted sacrifice was

turned into a forceout at thiid. Shu-

felt failed to hold one of Winn's

pitches and the runners moved up.

Frydryk got a tainted single and

two runs came home. Winn bore

down and got Pinto to hit into a

Kelly-Swenson-Horton double play.

Coach Lorden's boys got back in

the game in the sixth. Kelly opened

with what looked like a double, but

he was called out for missing first.

Then Swenson singled and after

Chapledaine whiffed, Horton unload-

ed a double for one run and pitcher

Winn tripled for the tying encounter.

The inning ended when Flaherty was

thrown out by Duarte.

McDermott's long triple drove in

James with the tie-breaking run in

the top of the seventh. Our lads

threatened in the eighth, but failed

to score. With two out Horton

reached on an error and Winn
singled, but nothing came of it. With

one out in the Devens' half of the

ninth, Maloney walked and Duarte

singled. A passed ball and a wild

pitch accounted for one run and

James' fly drove in the sixth Devens

tally of the day.

That set the stage for the do-or-die

rally which just missed. Sam Price

opened by beating out a roller. Sam
stole second and after Kinsman
popped out, the U-M captain moved
to third as Gingras grounded out.

Red Kelly slammed a solid single to

score Price and the few fainthearted

fans who had begun to leave stopped

dead in their tracks. Kelly stole sec-

ond and came in on a Swenson single.

Outdoors for the first time this

year, the U of M tennis aspirants

held practice last Sunday and Mon-
day. Even though the Drill Hall for

the past three and one-half weeks

exerted some benefit by bringing the

players into condition, there still re-

mains the important factor of ad-

justment to the outside courts. Coach

Salwak feels that it will take at least

one week for the players to get ac-

customed to the "feel of things" in

the open air.

Meanwhile, the first match for the

varsity is scheduled for 3 p.m. next

Tuesday with a visiting Rhode Island

State team The local mentor is not

too optimistic about the contest. First

of all, valuable time will be consumed

by the eliminations which will be

held the latter part of this week.

Second, the Rhodies will journey here

with two or three games already

"under their belts." The situation in-

deed looks bleak for the U of M, but

anything can and has happened in

sports.
»»

Kappa Sig Wins Crown

From Federal Circle

In Volleyball Final

Softball Schedule Begins

Last week in the cage the powerful

and smooth working Kappa Sigma
volleyball combine ran roughshod over

Federal Circle to win the volleyball

title. In the best out of three title

match, Kappa Sigma needed but two

games to clinch the crown. The scores

of the games were 15-5 and 15-10.

The stellar play of Stan Waskiewicz

was the outstanding feature of the

evening. Stan's ability to spike shots

proved to be the main reason for the

downfall of the old married men.

Final Standings

As Blanks, Davison Win 3 Each

Jack Dunn Finishes Loca,s Lose Advantage

c • • 4£iT t In Field Events
Surprising 4bth In

B. A. A. Marathon

U Of M Runner 4 Places
Behind Crane, 5 Ahead
Of Clarence DeMar

NORTHEASTERN
Curll. 2b

Roman. 2b

Koulopolous. 8*

Kaplan, rf

Churchly. rf

Rando. If

Johannnton, cf

Brenner, cf

Johnson, c

Clark, c

Matthews, 1

Schwartz, 1

Walsh. Sb

Powem, 8b

Keegan, p

Tot* la

1'NTV. OF MASS.
Kelly. M
MeGrath. M

ab r h po

4 1

1

8

4

4

4

3

I

3

2

5

1

•4

1 1

1 3

1 3

1 1

89 IB 14 27 11 3

2 9 4 11
t 1 t • o

Swenson, 2b

Kinsman, 2b

Chapdelaine, rf

Winn, rf

Horton, 1

Gingraa, 1

Flaherty, Sb

Johnston, 3b

Crerie. If

Lajoie, If

Sweeney, cf

Price, cf

Shufelt, c

Connerney, c

Reis, p
Myers, p

Winton. p

Alexander, p

Total

Northeastern

U of M
U of M

3

2

1

4

2

1

2

2

2

1

1

1

2

1

1

8

1

5

2

3

2

7

1

1

League A Won Lost Pet.

A. E. Pi 4 1 800

L. C. A. 3 1 750

P. S. K. 2 2 500

A. G. R. 1 3 250

Q. T V. 4 000

League B
Kappa Sigma 4 1000

T. E. P. 2 1 em
Theta Chi 1 2 333

S A. E. 3 000

League C
Federal Circle 4 1 800

Greenough 2 2 500

Poultry Science 2 2 500

Comm Circle A 1 3 250

Comm Circle B 1 3 250

The U of M's representative in the

B.A.A. marathon last Monday, Jack

Dunn, showed that he had a "lot of

stuff" in his frame by ending up
46th in a field of approximately 190

entries. Jack trudged the 26-mile,

:*85-yard Hopkinton-to-Boston course

in three hours, 25 minutes.

Jack was in the select "big ten"

group at the first* checking station in

Framingham, but faded before the on-

rush of more experienced macadami-

zers. However, he still finished only

four places behind the highly touted

Tom Crane of Springfield .and five

places in front of the perennial crowd-

pleaser Clarence DeMar.
His only after-effect besides a short-

age of breath was a blistered pair of

feet, quite understandable in the light

of the distance covered by them.

When asked if he would run .any

more marathons this spring, he re-

plied, "Well, I don't know. Running

a marathon is like going on a big

drunk. You swear you'll never do it

again, but somehow or other you al-

ways do."

Excellent analogy, we thought.
m

FroshDiamondeersOpen

With Leicester Nine

The softball schedule was released

last weekend and league play began

on Tuesday, April 20th. Four games
will be played nightly Mon. through

Thurs. and league play will end on

May 19th. Two leagues of nine teams

each will play a round-robin schedule

and the winners of their respective

leagues will meet for the intramural

crown on May 20th. All games start

at 6 p.m. The officials for the games
are Bill Ryan, Hal Fienman, Charlie

L'Esperance and Joe O'Gorman.

On Saturday, April 24, the U of M
freshman baseball nine will initiate

its season with a contest against

Leicester. Coach Red Ball hasn't de-

cided on his complete starting lineup

as yet. But here are a few of the

boys who will wear the Maroon and

White into the game.
800 HAL NICKERSON—Right handed all

750
1 the way, Hal played four years of

^ varsity baseball in Harwich High

School of the Cape Cod League. He

j
is a pitcher.

TOM EMBLER—Tom played center

field for Yarmouth High. He bats left

and is out to snag the center position

on the freshman nine.

JIM TURCO—A shortstop at Walpole

High, Jim is right handed and out to

grab an infield spot on the team.

DAVE YOUNG—A left-handed hurler

who bats right, Dave played three

years at Yarmouth High.

RUSS BEAUMONT—Another right

hander, Russ played at Greenfield High
holding down at one time or another

third base, short stop, second base,

and positions in the outfield. He is

an infield candidate who has seen

service in American Legion baseball.

DON COSTELLO—Righthanded Don
played ball in high school and in the

Armed Forces. He would like to grab

the starting position as the man with

the mask and mit.

30 1 8 27 14 11
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Swenson dug for second as the throw

headed for home in an attempt to

catch Kelly, but Pinto's relay to sec-

ond was just in time to nip Swenson

for the final out.

Box Score:

DEVEN8 ah r bh a po

James, If 5 2 2

McDermott, ss 4 1112
Frydryk, rf 3 10 1

Pinto, c 4 17
Falco, 3b 4 2 1

Thibeault. cf 3 4

Baldwin, lb 4 10

Maloney, 2b 3 2 112
Duarte, p 4 114
MASSACHUSETTS
Kelly, as

Swenson, 2b

Chapdelaln, rf

Horton, lb

Winn, p
Flaherty, Sb

Sweeney, rf

Price, ef

Crerie. H
Kinsman

Ginfras

84
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5

3

2

3

4

2

2

8

t

1

1

1

2

1

6
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2
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2

t

1

•

9

a

3

fi

1

2

2

27
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1

5

8

2

2

1

1

End Of Spring Practice

Reveals Frosh Talent
After an intensive three and a half

week spring practice session, indica-

tions are that the Maroon and White
football squad will not be lacking in

both speed and a variety of new
faces come next fall.

The competitive spirit on the squad
is very high, according to Coach
Tommy Eck, because of the large

number of talented frosh who are

competing for berths on the starting

eleven Such freshmen as Beaumont,
Nichols, Warren and Driscoll are pro-

viding hot competition for the regular

varsity members and will doubtless

see a great deal of action this coming
season.

Lack of strength in the field events

brought the U of M spring tracksters

a 76-59 setback in their first meet of
the season against Williams last Tues-
day. After taking a 40-32 lead at the
end of the running events, the Derby-
men lost ground terrifically in the
field activities chiefly because of the
ability of one Bill Blanks, who won
the discus, javelin, and 85-pound
weight throw besides finishing third

in the shot-put for the visitors.

Barry Davison was the main shin-

ing light for the Redmen as he scored

15 points by taking the 100- and
220-yard dashes and the broad jump
Dick Moynihan and Dick Humphrey
also placed in the latter event to give
the U of M a clean sweep, its only-

one. Williams swept the pole vault.

Lou Clough captured the mile in

the mediocre time of 4:43.7 and later

placed third in the half-mile. He led
all the way in the mile, finishing in

front by a good 25 yards.

Whitey Cossar was in front all the
way in the two-mile, winning in the
good time of 10:33. Teammate Walt
Szetela finished a fairly close second.
Ed Funkhouser held the lead in the

440 all the way to the Last turn, but
was subdued by the streaking Barney
of Williams in the home stretch.

The 220-yard low hurdles was the
most exciting, and also the most
comical, race of the day. All four
entrants fell at least once before
reaching the finishing line, the winner
being the one who got up the quick-
est—F. Smith of Williams.

Hal Feinman, although he failed to
take his usual first in the shotput, did
grab a second in that event, a second
in the javelin, and a third in the dis-
cus.

Paul Channel placed twice with a
second in the half-mile and a third
in the mile. Dick Humphrey took
thirds in the broad jump and 120-yard
high hurdles and tied for third in
the high jump with Redman Boyle.
The Derbymen journey to Storrs to

take on the University of Connecticut
today and then will face Amherst
next Tuesday and Wednesday here at
4:00.

The summary:
120-Yard High Hurdles—Won by Read

(W.>; 2, Whitney (M.) ; 3, Humphrey (M.)
Time, 16.9.

100-Yard Dash- Won by Davison (M.);
2. Harney (W.l; 3. Brooks IW.I Time, 10.2
Mile—Won by dough <M.> ; 2. Collins (W.) ;

3,Channell (M.I. Time. 4:43.7.

440-Yard Run— Won by Barney (W.l; 2,

Funkhausser <M.|; 3, Spaeth <W.|. Time.
52.1.

Two-Mile Won by Cossar (M.»; 2. Szetela
(Ml; 3. Chisholm (W.). Time. 10:33.0.

220-Yard Low Hurdles—Won by F. Smith
(W.l; 2. Moynihan (M.i; 3. Whitney (M.»
Time, 31.0

880-Yard Run—Won by G. Smith (W.l : 2.

Channel! (M.I; 3, Clou<rh (M.I Time, 2:04.1

220-Yard Run Won by Davison (M.) : 2.

Brooks (W.i; 3, Richardson (M.I Time. 23.3

FIELD EVENTS
Shot Put -Won by Detmar (Wl; 2. Fin-

nenman (Ml : 3. Blanks (Wl. Distanc. . 14 ft..

11 34 in.

Discus- Won by Blanks (Wi; 2. Edward*
(W); 3. Fienman (Ml. Distance, 135 ft.., 10 in.

Javelin Won by Blanks (W) : 2, Fienman
(Ml; 3, Aykanian (Ml. Distance, 1.17 ft.. 9 in.

35 Pound Weight—Won by Blanks (W) ; 2.

Detmar (W) ; 3, Yerjreau (Ml. Distance, 39

ft.. 5 in.

High Jump- Tied for first between Read
(W) and Roller (Wl. Tie for third between
Humphrey (Ml and Boyle (M). He : r' r, ft..

6 in.

Running Broad Jump -Won b"

(M) ; 2. Moynihan (M) : 3, Humpr
Distance. 19 ft.. 2 3 4 in.

Pole Vaults-Tie for first am -n

(W), Ferry (W> and Buinlock (W>
10 ft.

vwon
(Ml.

lylor

•ijrht.

Shufelt. c

Devetu

Mass. U

84 8 » 18 27
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Soccermen Win, 2-1
Coach Larry Briggs' spring soccer

squad came out on the long end of a

2-1 score in a scrimmage with Deer-

field Academy Tuesday on the local

pitch. Both aggregations used their

full complements of men without

much distinction.

Tony Ferrari and John T'arquhftr-

son scored the U of M gon'i

It was the first scrimma^ for the

Briggsmen this spring. Ar *v *r one

is planned with Amherst It
tV " *e*r

future.

NEW MEN YOU CAN GET YOUR
CHECKS CASHED AT THE C&C

Plan To Eliminate

Coal Pile On Hill
One of the worst eyesores on the

|

University campus, the coal pile at

Butterfield, will soon be eliminated

if pending appropriations are ap-
proved by the legislature.

The coal pile will be removed when
steam power is extended to Butter-

field and it is hoped that the re-

quested sum of money to cover a new
power plant, repairs and extensions,

will be appropriated for the comple-

tion of this project in time for the

opening of the fall semester at the

University.

«»•»

Declamation Scheduled

For May 7 In Chapel
The annual Bumham Prize Speak-

ing Contest is to be held in Old Cha-

pel Auditorium on May 7, 1948. The
Bumham Contest, which is open to

underclassmen only, was made possi-

ble by Mr. T. O. H. P. Bumham of

Boston.

Prizes of $15 and $10 will be

awarded to the students delivering

the best and second best declamation.

The selections may be either poetry

or prose and must be limited to six

minutes.

Try-outs for the Bumham Contest

are to be held in Old Chapel Audito-

rium at 10:00 o'clock on Tuesday,

April 27th. All interested students

are urged to attend. For further in-

formation they may see either Mr.

Niedeck or Mr. Crockett of the

Speech Section in Old Chapel Room 9.

•»

Job Prospects For

Students Are Good
Employment prospects for seniors

are bright, Guy V. Glatfelter, place-

ment officer for men, announced this

week. Many had already found posi-

tions by March 1 of this year, and

the majority will be employed by

September 1.

Explaining the work of the Place-

ment Office to a Collegiqn reporter,

Mr. Glatfelter said that the office

acts as a liaison between students and

companies. Arrangements are made

with large corporations to send rep-

resentatives to the University in or-

der to interview those students in-

terested in their particular indus-

tries.

Each senior can obtain from the

Placement Office a schedule of con-

cerns sending personnel representa-

tives each month. Among the con-

cerns listed are: Sears Roebuck;

American Optical Company; S. S.

Kresge Co.; U. S. Rubber Company;

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company;

and International Business Machine

Next
to

Grandy's
Tol.

890

ROTC: Before And After

i

1

GO TO
G
R
A
N
D

TOP—Horsemanship was one of the fundamentals taught in the ROTC
program here before the war.

BELOW—An M-8 scout car and one of the army's new M-24 light tanks.
Lower 'Photo by AmherHt Journal.

Corporation. Not only do representa-

tives visit the University, but a

great deal of literature is sent here

also.

Mr. Glatfelter stressed the point

that personal interviews with com-

pany officials are extremely impor-

tant. A great deal depends upon abil-

ity, appearance, activities, and schol-

arship.

Noon Classes To Increase
Next Term — Dean's Office
Miss Mildred 1'ierpon* of the

Jl)ean's Office confirmed the rumor
that there will definitely Be mote U
o'clock classes next semester, to

lighten the loads on the dining halls.

The new influx of students will

make more 12 o'clock classes impera-

tive in any case, regardless of din-

ing hall schedules, she said.

"It contained my car keys, $20 and a
whole package of Dentyne Chewing Gum!"

"Thit dam* muit think I'm Dick Tracy I Nobody
can resist delicious, clean tasting Dentyne Chewing
Gum. Nobody can paaa up that rich, long lasting

flavor. She knows Dentyne helps keep teeth white
and smiles bright. Yet I should find the guy who
stole her Dentyne. If I could do that I'd be the

d.a. r
Dentyne Gum— Made Only By Adams

Armored Cavalry Unit of ROTC
Has Tanks, Peeps, No Horses

"Die with your boots on" was a
popular expression at the U of M be-
fore the war.

The Reserve Officers Training Corps
at tile University then consisted main-
ly of a cavalry unit and activities in

this department were centered around
the Cavalry stables which then
sheltered the depart merit's sixty-odd
horses.

Not only was this building the
center of military life on campus, but
also the center of much college social

life, inasmuch as military majors were
allowed to use these horses to further

their riding activities in their spare
time.

From Horse To Armored Car

When the horse cavalry unit was
discontinued in 1942, the stable un-
derwent a drastic change, until a
graduate, if he were to visit the
structure today, would find instead

of horses a modern mechanized unit,

complete with equipment. Some of the
outstanding features of this equip-

ment include two M-8 armored cars,

two peeps, one completely equipped
M-24 light tank, and a tank trainer

Hy far the most interesting object

in the entire building is a minature
terrain board, set up so as to appear
to the observer as it would from a
tank or other armored vehicle at a
distance of one thousand feet. This
terrain, complete with a town, an
air field, and other objects, is used
for training the cadets in firing pro-

cedure.

Gunnery Training Aid

The gunner takes his piace and
gives commands as to the position

he desires, and at his command t<> fire

a hidden device .sends up a pulF of
smoke, indicating where his shell has
struck This artificial method saves
much trouble and expense, and is one
of the newest and baft training d-

vices now in use.

Another feature of the department
is th« motor class, which has at its

disposal two complete motors on which
the men may work, thus affording
them practical M well as theoretical

training.

Expansion Plans Indefinite

The idea of any large expansion of
the military department in view of
the increasing enrollment is at pres-
ent indefinite due to the uncertainty
of military legislation in Congress
and other problems. One proposal
which has been set forth, however, is

the possibility of making the pres-
ent building over into a two-story
structure to contain classrooms, store-

rooms, and shops. If the transition
from the past to the present is any
Indication of things to come, we may
expect on the U of M campus in the
future an ROTC unit which will sur-
pass all previous school military or-

ganizations.

» m

News Contest Gets Entries

Two hundred and forty entries from
1C high school newspapers have heen

made in the annual newspaper contest

sponsored by the \' of M.
Nine contests are being conducted,

and results will be announced at a
convention of the Western Massachu-
setts League of School Publications at
the University in May.

SPALDING
§5X853

rrfc THO&
NtW £PAU»H6
Y/OODSycufcE

THE 6REENS SEEM. A LOT
NEARER WKEN"VDU SWtTCK
TO SPALDING WOODS/
new alodels' .. .perfectly
balanced to put more
Swinging "weight*behind
THEBALL .... ADD POWER
AND ACCURACY TOVOUR
WOOD GAAAE....THEIR.
PATENTED GRIP GROOVES
YOUR GRIP THE SAME
WAY TOR.EVERYSWING-

NEW
JIMMY THOMSON

WOODS

0* o«rf TapJUte at fswr »t% aaly.

SPALDING SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS
imfimiMMIMMHIUMMIIIMMMMMfMIIMMMi MIIMIHIIIM*

GABARDINE SUITS

Fine all wool gabardines in several shades of tan $47.50 to $55.

Gabardine trousers $9.50 to $16.50.
F, Thompson & Son
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Dozing Students May Be Judged Dead;

Death, Natural Listening Pose Similar

Are you one «>f those people who

feels fstiglMd i" classes and resorts

to light dosing while the professor-

lectures V

A word t<> the wise is sufficient. In

the future hest you do your sleeping

outside of classes. Anyone found not

to have moved for OM class period is

likely to have his slumber disturbed

by a group of coroners trying to de-

termine whether or not the subject

htl passed on

Due to the current shortage of

Janet Miller
Following is a statement issued by

the Milk-Lovers' Assemblage <>f Aes-

thetic Aspirants to Better Class Dis-

cussions. This order is upheld by the

fifty-sixth assistant to the Office of

the Dean.

University of Mass.

Amherst, Mass.

To: All Students: special attention

of AAA members
From: Milk-Lovers' Assemblage of

Aesthetic Aspirants to Better

Class Discussions

s and crowding in classes, anyone
j

Subject: Death of University Students

1. It has been brought to our at-

tention that many students are dying

and refusing to fall over after they

are dead. This must stop! On or after

May 1, 1948, any student found sit-

ting up after he or she is dead will

be suspended from classes at once

(i.e. within 90 days). Where it can be

proven that the student is being sup-

ported by a textbook or other college

material an additional !*<> days will

be granted The following procedure

will be strictly adhered to:

a. If, after several hours, it is noted

that the student has not moved or

changed position, the professor will in-

vestigate. Because of the high sensi-

tivity of students, and the close resem-

blance between death and their natur-

al working attitude, the investigation

|
is to be made as quietly as possible so

as not to disturb the student if he is

asleep. If some doubt arises as to the

true condition, the extending of an an-

swer sheet to a coming exam is a fine

test. If the student does not reach for

it immediately, it may be reasonably

assumed that he is dead. In some cas-

es the instinct clutch or reflex may be

encountered. Don't let this fool you.

b. In all cases, a sworn statement by

the dead must be filled out on a spec-

room

discovered in this petrified state will

be hastily removed to make room for

the next person in that long line

waiting to enter the University.

Senate, Keyser Discuss

Sphere Of Student Rule
The sphere and problems of stu-

dent government were discussed with

Assistant Dean Carl K. Keyser at the

meeting of the Senate this week.

One point of discussion at the meet-

ing was the lack of liaison between

student government and Administra-

tion. Commenting on the matter,

Dean Keyser said that there was a

need for a Dean of Men and that the

Administration was trying to get

such a position.

Maroon Key To Run Hazing

The Senate voted at this meeting

to give the Maroon Key, a group

made up of sophomore men, all power

over hazing activities in the fall, in-

cluding judicial duties. A judicial

board under the new constitution

would supervise activities to see that

they are conducted fairly.

Action on a convocation committee

was postponed

Li

The camera catches Alice O'Donnell and VVally Kallaugher as they discuss

their parts in the Operetta Guild production "Anything (Joes". Alice and
Wally have the lead roles in the show, which is running at Bowker Audi-
torium this week.

ial form AC8840. Fifteen copies will

be made Three copies are to be sent

to the Administration, and three go to

the deceased Destroy the rest.

CCGSA224AH, Application for a

Permanent Leave, must be filled out

by the student (be sure to include the

correct forwarding address). If he

cannot write, his "X" must be wit-

nessed by two other students, prefer-

ably alive. Complete case by pushing

Photo by labile.
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Dr. Clifton J. Magliola
CHIROPODIST
79 MAIN STREET

i Next to Amhrmt CleaniicrK)

HOI KS: Man. 9-5
Tum.. Thum., Fri.. Sat., 9-12 :30

By Appointment Telephone I36C
,>i*«IMI..M*ltltlll(**tlll>MIMHMllll*MM.>.MIIIIIMI*llll«III.IIIH

Tennis Shoes

MEN'S & WOMEN'S

Red

Blue

White

ALL
SIZES Bolles

SHOE STORE

BALL BAND

"Arch-Guard"

and

HOOD
with P.F.

body to one side to make room for the

next incumbent.

By authority of:

Rigor Mortis, Chief Magistrate

M.L.A.A.A.B.C.D.
• IMtltMMHt«IMIIIMItMIMMttl«IIMMtMtttl»«MttMMIIftlllHllllt*l*

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
•

in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and
PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M
• lltlMltlMMMtMMMIIMMIIMMIMMMMIMtMMMM IMMMMIMMMMll

Men Summer Students Must

Get Rooms From Cadigcm

Men students should select tin

' summer session rooms by calling

j
Mr. Cadigan's Office in the Goode

Library. Floor plans of the dorm
lories to be used are available ai

students obtain assignments by

tenng their names on the assignnn
: I

sheets. Rooma will be allotted in
I

order for which you apply. Appl

tions must be made in person |

avoid confusion in assignments.

Greenouffh Hall and the first tw i

floors of Chadbourne will be used f.

students signing up for the entin

twelve weeks summer session. Th<

third and fourth floors <>f Chad

bourne are reserved for students at

tending for the first or the second

j

six weeks session only.

Students who fail to sie,n up fo

1 rooms voluntarily will be assigned

looms not already selected just 1m

fore the beginning of the summe

session.

.IMIIIMIMMMIMIHIMIMIIMHMIIIIIMIIMIIIMIHMIMIIIIIMM I||.

1 Need A Radio?

I Record Player?

j
We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

1 Mutual Plumbing

( & Heating Co.
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Northeaster:* University
s< iiooi of LAW
Admits Men and Women

RvgiHtration
Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary

P etcrans accepted under G. I. Bills

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone KKnmore 6-5H00

•iMHMMMMMIIIHMMHMHMMtHIMMIMIMIHMIIMMMIMItMIMMItl*

TAXI
— Phone—

1220
Twelve - Twenty

i VETERANS' TAXI CO.

J. Paul Sheetly* Sm itched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

;

M IMIIMIMIMIMIMIM <IM III MIMIMIIIMMimiMMIIimilM •
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PAIGE'S

BOWLING ALLEY

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.

a |tltllHltlllttllltMtlllHlltlttllMI ililllllirillMIHIIIIOIIMIi

SPORTING GOODS
BASEBALLS ^
SOFTBALLS *
TENNISBALLS
GOLFBALLS

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer 6 Stationer ?*.

Amherst. Massachusetts

IP YOul friends have been slipping you hunks of cheese,
maybe your hair looks mousey. So better take the bait, brother
rat, and scurry out for some Wildroot Cream-Oil. It's the
popular non-alcoholic hair tonic containing soothing Lanolin.

Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your hair neatly and naturally

without that plastered-down look. Relieves annoying dryness
and removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger
Nail Test! Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil today
at any drug or toilet goods counter. And always ask your
barber for a professional application. Warning: Your room-
mate will probably ferret away your Wildroot Cream-Oil.

Buy the rodent some of his own

!

£ of 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

/iSt *IVt»*OOTV ' 'root Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

rOK Ml*

OPEN and SHUT
CASE

Jl
OF SHEER SHIRT COMFORT...

tr\ an \rrou (ionlon iloulilrr in fine Gordon oxford

cloth, 81.00.

The iloulilrr i* the only shirt we bsve «"\rr -eni

tli.it successfully iesda « double lifr sod looks well

with or without a necktie.

A-k \our Arrow desleT for a Douliler, a perennial

shirt favorite ol I . S. college men.

P.S. Dmihlir comet in regular collar sizes anil

y/n ; r Iniutlis.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UfvCC. * EAR • KAf.rftFPCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Colonel Evans
Continued from page 1

stup-gap for storage facilities for two
or three years.

Armory Needed
Col. Kvans laid heavy emphasis

upon the construction of an armory at

the U of M, which to his knowledge is

the only university in the country with
an ROTC unit that does not have an
armory.

The building of an armory, which
according to Col. Evans would cost

the Commonwealth at least one mil-

lion dollars, would solve not only the

military department's need of added
facilities but also it would relieve

congestion on the campus by having
the entire military department con-

centrated in one building Offices,

classrooms, drill hall, rifle range, all

would be located in the armory, thus
allowing the school to utilize the

classrooms and buildings now em-
ployed for these purposes.

Such a building, the professor of

military science and tactics said,

would offer an excellent rally hall,

dance floor, even a basketball court

for the use of the student body.

A large and prominent factor in

the unit's failure to receive a superior

rating during federal inspection, has-

been this lack of an armory. A board

>f inspectors from the First Army
Service has tabbed the present facili-

ties as inadequate.

••»

Roister Doisters
Continued from /'".</< 1

are Connie Mangum and Roz Cohen)
are looking for their hsJos!

"Say you skipped past my one and

only line back there—don't do that to

me!"

"Cross to the left on that first sen-

tence—right!" Mr. Niedeck's capable

directions ring out, "And try a bit

more calamity in your voice."

"God gives me only one year of vic-

tory, it must not be wasted."

"Cut! Good—that's the way to do
it. Try it back at Scene One again!"

Watch out for the traffic—chairs

fly—scampering feet hurry by—the

Archbishop (really Gene Futala) re-

sumes his sinister smile as the Dau-

phin (Paul Stenard to you) rages. "I

never said I was wise, I never said I

honest, 1 never said I was hand-

some. But this girl came to me, and

said I must be King of France."

And so the play takes form—until

these words are heard: "Curtain go-

ing up!

'Anything: Goes'
Continued from paye 1

by Hill Clark. Nightclub singer Reno
Sweeney, (Mary Wells) and her six

fiolicking angels, also help push the
story to a hilarious, musical and
happy conclusion.

Climax of Long Rehearsal*
The four-day stand of Anything

Cues climaxes long hours of rehear-
sals and set preparation, which in-

cluded all-day sessions over the holi-

day weekend and during the first

days of this week Director Doric
Alviani was assisted in his task by-

Robert McCartney, a U of M graduate.
Featured in the musical parts of

the show are the University Chorale,
which last month recorded for WBZ
and sang in the State House, and a
specially organized double quartet.

Other major roles are taken by
Prof. James Coffey, Paul Greenberg,
Paul Dugas, Fd Critohet, Flaine Stew
art and Paul Piusz.

Fquipment and scenery for the
elaborate stage setting were obtained
from Boston and New York. Assist-

ing stage manager Douglas Footit
are H. R. Smith (lighting), Jeannette
Cynarski (properties) and Mrs. Jac-
queline Mellen (costumes)

All seats are reserved at $1.20,

90 eentl and <*>0 cents, tax included.

S.C.A. Embassy

—

Cidi ti>iii<<i from page 1

At H p.m. on Sunday, there will be
a forum discussion on the Embassy's
theme with George Hurgess as chair-

man. Speakers will he Dr. W. A. .Mar

tin, Professor of Religion at Amherst
College, and the Rev Robert Roden-
mayer, Episcopal minister at Smith
College. A third speaker will be an-
nounced.

Tea Monday-
There will be a tea at Dean Mach-

mer's home Monday at 4 p.m. for the

discussion leaders, fraternity and

|M«I,M„, ••••I .Mil .•.Ml. L_
: >

sorority presidents and represents*
lives, dormitory representatives, the

SCA Advisory Board, and invited

guests. The individual representatives

will then take the visiting minister,

who will lead Monday evening dis-

cussion at the houses, with them for

supper, after which discussion groups
in the various houses and dormitories
will begin

Ministers who will be at the bouset
on Monday night will include college
theological professors from greater
New England colleges and univer-

sities, as well as local and nearby
clergymen.

The committee in charge of the

Embassy is under the direction of

George Rurgess, vice-president of
SCA, and the Rev. Arnold Kenseth,
SCA director and chaplain.

« » »

Proposed New Constitution

—

Continued from pagt l

Flection machinery will be super-

vised by the Senate, and no member
of that group would be eligible to

hold any other office under the ion

stitution. The Senate will elect its

own officers, and hold open meetings
at least every two Weeks.

Judiciary bodies, to be nominated
either by the Senate or by petition,

will consist of three women and three

men, elected by the student body and
trying separately all violations of stu

dent conduct rule.-, as specified by the

Senate. Two faculty members will

aseial the judicial bodies- in all involv-

ing violations of general campus rules.

Term of office for judges will be

two semesters. They will he elected in

the spring and take office the follow

;il»tMMMtllMMIttlM|M«Mtl*IIMMIMHMIIMIHMMHtMMMIMIMSM •'*

English Students Want
U.S. Correspondents

Anna I.. Pot tier, secretary of the

Service an. I Supplies Division of tin

American Youth Hostel Hcad<|uart

ers at Northfield, Mass. announced

that correspondence between English
and American young people has been
made possible through the coopers
tion of the English Youth Hostel.

The A.Y.H. Organisation has re-

ceived letters from students whose
Interest* include electrical engineer-

ing, science, art, architecture, psy-

chology, sociology, literature, history.

mathematics, physics, medicine, and
languages.

Any interested student can acquire
a Correspondent bjl sending his name,

ing fall. A one semester term is pro-

posed for Senators.

Standing committees will be ap-
pointed to handle specific matters,

and Student conduct rules and other
details will be covered in Senate by-

laws.

The finished constitution will be
submitted to the student body for
formal ratification later this spring,

and should go into effect next fall It

is planned to hold elections to the

Senate during the lecond week of tin-

fall semester, under the supervision
of the present Senate.
£**IMHHtHtMMM»MIIHMMIIflMH*lltlH»tttlMMMIflMIMIIIIMMtt**S

I RECORDS I

STATE
DINER

Jackson

&
Cutler

Dealers In

I I

\ DRY and FANCY GOODS

FOR ALL

TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN

or

HILLBILLY

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP

age, hobbies, interests, and prefer

Ones to Anna I Kortier at the

A.Y.H.. National Headquarters,

Northfield, M »•
Theta Chi Initiation

ThetS Chapter of Theta Chi Fra
ternity announces the initiation of

the following men on Monday, April
12: in the class of 1951, Robert C
Maker, Albert <". Hlackadar, Kdwin K.

Devine, Thomas \. Kmbler, Norman
C Farrar, Thomas Henneberry, Ed-
mund I). Hermes, Richard S. I*. How-
land, Robert A Johnston, Kauno A.

Fampi, Aldriek A. Palmer, James C.

Robinson, Ralph s. Stedman, William
F. Theeher, Henry C. Wendler, and
David I,. Young; in the class of l!>r>0,

.lames I) Cracey, Ralph K. Marsden!
and Renn H. Merritt.

-AMHERST—
THURSDAY, APRIL 22

ALL ITALIAN
with Kn^lish Titles
aFURIA"

FRI. - SAT. APR. 2.1 - 21
Maria Monte/

"THE EXILE"
SUN. MON. -TUKS
APRIL 25- 26 - 27

THE ACADEMY AWARD
PICTURE OF 1917!

(Jreuory Peck

"GENTLEMEN'S
AGREEMENTff

WKD. APRIL 28
ONE DAY ONLY

"SECRET BEYOND
THE DOOR"

-TOWN HALL—
2 — SMASH HITS — 2

FRI. - SAT. - SIJN.
APRIL 2.1 - 21 25

"MY DARLING
CLEMENTINE"

Plus—
"DEAD

RECKONING"

Lt's Morgan at his best... sweet swing

at its best ... in this new Decca platter.

When it comes to cigarettes.

Russ says in his typical Morgan Manner,

"Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a TV
Millions of smokers agree with

Russ about Camels. More people are

smoking Camels than ever before.

Try Camels on your "T-Zone"—

Find out for yourself why, with

smokers who have tried and compared,

Camels are the "choice of experience."

And here's another great record- ^^g^TC
Mom people ane smokine (MlMS than ever
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Club News
Band

A larger band is requested for

R O.T.C. reviews on Tuesday mornings

for the rest of the season. All band

instruments are needed.

The R.O.T.C. owns some instru-

ments that can be used and those

interested are urged to contact Major

Marsden, Major John Weidhaas, or

the music department for time of

rehearsal.
•»••»

Animal Husbandry Club

The Animal Husbandry Club will

be held at 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, April

27 in the Farley Club House.

The speaker will be Mr. Chester

Putney, manager of the Mass. Selec-

tive Breeding Association. Moving

pictures of the 8th "Little Interna-

tional" will be shown.

The reading and adoption of the

new constitution will also occur.

The Animal Husbandry Club en-

IIMIMIIHIIIK '" ' IlllltlltfMtMMItMM •*£

Knitting Yarns and
Knitting Needles

THE VERMONT
STOREKEEPER

Opposite Amherst Town Hall

:::;,....,..«..." j

SACCO BROTHERS
BAKE SHOP

j
VARIETY OF BAKED GOODS,

j

183 North Pleasant Street

Amherst, Mass

L:::::::::::::::;:::=:::::^^^

I DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

I 34 Main Str«et Amh«rst. Mass.

Telephone 671

j

College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North ColUg* Dormitory

Hours daily— 8 AM. to 5:45 PM.

j
!

'i

HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER j

SALES & SERVICE

GuUpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

= Tel. 391 Amherst

j »
"•

i l

St. Regis Diner |

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M.— 11P-M.

Saturdays

5 A.M.— 12 P.M.

j„.„

j 1

THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET
i

z

r
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AMHERST ECONOMY
TAXI

TELEPHONE 4 6

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE
i

j New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant
|

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.
• i
I i
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nounces the election of the following. Mathematics Building,

officers for the 1948-49 school year: The speakers will ho Bernard Bus-

Don Kinsman, '49, president; Frank sel and Ralph Whitcomb.

Blackman, S '49; Eleanor Crowell, '50;
j

and Joseph Beatty, S '49. Bacteriology Club
I Dr. Harris of the Mastitis Labora-

Math Club 'tory will be the speaker at the nex*

The Mathematics Club will meet
j
Bacterioloiry Club meeting to be

Tuesday, April 27 at 7:15 p.m. in thn held at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, April

22 a' the Marshall Hall Annex.

Students For Wallace
The Students-for-Wallace elected

the following officers to perform the

functions of the group for the re-

mainder of the school year: Mel Fef-

fer, president; I^eo Gray, vice presi-

dent; Irma Rossman, secretary;

Nicholas Vrachos, treasurer.

The following committee head

were also chosen: Arnold Levin, pr

gram and educational committer

Harold Grant, petition committe.

Nicholas Varachos, membership com

mittee; and Norman Gardner, public

ity committee

"Chesterfield and I are old friends.

"CORONER CREEK"
COLUMBIA'S FORTHCOMING

CINEC0L0R PRODUCTION

Realistic Props Create

Atmosphere for "Joan"
Andersons Play Gives Actors Double Roles;

Shows Need Of Faith In Present As In Past
A full-size, three-dimensional altar-piece will grace the stage

as a realistic touch of scenery in the play Joan of Lorraine Friday
and Saturday evenings at 8:15 in Bowker Auditorium.

According to Robert Mount '48,

'

who is doing all the decorative carv-

ings with Professor James Robertson

of the landscape architecture de-

partment, the altar-piece is lar^c

enough to fit into a small cathedral.
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Schedules for the 2.">th annual
Mother's Day program this Saturday
have been released by W.8.G.A. and
Senate, who will sponsor the affair.

The day will open with registration

from 11 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m. at

Mem Hall. Event! for the remainder
of the day are as follows:

1-2:30—Naiads performance, pool

t-4 :30—Homestead open to mothers

(north of Abbey).

Senate-F acuity softball game,
girls' athletic field (back of Drill

Hall, opposite tennis courts)

3-5 :0n—Tea and Open House, Mem
Hall.

4-5:30—Naiads performance, pool.

6:00—Banquets at fraternities and
sororities.

8:15—Joan of Lorrnint, Bowker.

An added attraction will be an all-

day art exhibit at Wil lei Hall b

Maurice Stern. Campus tours will be

informally conducted all day.

In order to accommodate all spec-

tators at the Naiads performance, it

The altar will be gilded and rubbed is requested that mothers whose

by hand to give it a patina. names begin with letters A to M at

All the equipment at hand on tend the first performance, and N to

Bowker stage will be utilized to best Z the second,

advantage. Other setting pieces will ! •• •

be added progressively as the play Cf\\\t>a\an NamPC TKrPP
develops. By the last scene, an en- V.OIiegiail liameS I Iiree

tire background wil be set up for the
P(| tO Cdltest JlldgeS

25th Mother's Day -

.

_ ..,«.«.. «...
Set F.r Saturday StaSSCH Sl^DS U Of M Stlll^t POlll

le' Second; Truman, Wallace Third
I I MM niiniiii it*

Look Inside
What do students think of:

Doris Abramson, one of the leading
players in "Joan of Lorraine".

i movies—page 6.

How to make money—page 8, \

Pity poor bugs—page li.

Honor .system background—page \

\
7

Pictures!!!—all over.

'MllllHIMIIKKIIIIMIIIMIIMlllllllHIKIIIIII MilllllllMIll ;

play's end.

To give the best effect, only lights

will be used throughout the perform-

ance. Footlights and borderlights will

be omitted.

Suit of Armor
The costumes are those of the

original show, complete even to the

Lorraine. They are being obtained

from the Brooks Costume Company
in New York.

Continued on Pn<i<- %—
'Legislator's Day'

Planned For May 8

Three members of the l of M fac-

ulty were named jttdgefl in the Col-

legian Campus Life Photo Contest

which is now in progress

They are: Rollin H. Barrett, a

member of the Amherst camera club

and movie photographer for the foot-

full suit of armor worn by Joan of
J

ball team; Arthur B. Musgrave, for-

mer Nieman Fellow in Journalism at

Harvard; and John H. Vondell, an

officer in the Amherst camera dub
and a contributor to national photo

magazines.

A first prize of five dollars, a

second of three dollars and a third

of two dollars will go to winners in

I

the contest which will run until M/iy

IS. Winning photos will be published

in the Collegian.

The purpose of the contest, which

is under the direction of Art Editor

Bill Tague, is to encourage the taking

of pictures which tell a story.

"There are hundreds of opportuni-

ties to take interesting pictures on

this campus," Art Editor Tague said.

"A plain camera and a shrewd eye

for picture possibilities is .all that

is needed to win."

All pictures of U of M students or

faculty working or relaxing are eli-

gible. Everything from an action shot

to cheesecake will be considered.

Entries should be addressed to the

Art Editor, Collegian. Memorial Hall.

They may be mailed to or left in the

office. If the office is closed, they

may be left in the Alumni office in

Mem.
There is no limit on entries, and

all entries become the property of

the Collegian.

Taft, MacArthur Finish Near Bottom

Harold B. Stassen won an overwhelming victory in the presi-

dential preference poll conducted amonj? U of M students by the
Collegian last week. Keating his nearest rival, Dwight D. Eisen-
hower by nearly two to one, Stassen polled 36.10 per cent of the
521 votes cast for 14 candidates, while) Kisenhower drew IX.HO
per cent.

President Harry S. Truman and
Third Party candidate Henry A Wal-
1 ut ' tied for thin! with 9.02 per cent
each in the ballotting which was
conducted last Thursday. Thomas K.

Dewey with « H.I p,. r cent and Lev
•rati Saltonstall with K.4.r» per cent
were clt.se <>n their heels, while Van-
denburg drew ,'{.K4 per cent.

The remaining candidates drew ten

or less votes each. Robert A. Taft
received oilij mile Votes or l.T.'i iter

cent, ami Douglass Mac Arthur got
only 7 for 1.37 per cent.

The relatively good showing <.f Lev-
ered Saltonstall indicated a strong
favorite son sentiment, but from tin-

very beginninf of ballot counting
Saturday morning it became obvious
thai Stassen would win with ease
and that Fisenhower would l>. the
only other person who would main
respectable showing.

Contiviifd oti /Mi;/, |

WE'VE <;<)T IT HERE. TOO as anyone can plainly *ee. At the left John
'liagi an "I've seen it all before'' photographer lines up Barbara Lawrence,
Ann Crotty, Mary Avery, Mary Wells, Oratia Clancy, Beryl Simmons. K ut

h

.tussell, and in front. Martha 4'airtl and Lorraine (iuertin for a pier-side
shot in ANYTHING GOES, Cole Porter musical presented by the Operetta

•«••••

.u.l.l I'hoto by Tague

Legislator's Day at the University

of Massachusetts, to take place on

May 8, has been planned by a group

of fraternity and sorority leaders

with the cooperation of the adminis-

tration and the student government.

The legislators will be taken on a

conducted tour of the campus upon

their arrival. At the conclusion of

this tour they will be interviewed by

Paul Perry of the Collegian staff.

The law-makers will lunch at the

different fraternity and sorority

houses before attending the baseball

game between the University and

Worcester Tech. As yet incomplete

are plans for a clam bake after the

game.

Art White, chairman of the com-

mittee in charge of the day, states

that further details concerning the

legislators and the members of the

committee that will attend to their

needs will be forthcoming.

ShipBowker Stage Becomes

For Guild's 'Anything Goes'
By Gaarga Burjf«*H8

Transformed to the promenade deck of a trans-Atlantic liner,

Bowker Auditorium's tiny stage provided the setting for the

Operetta Guild's successful presentation of Cole Porter's "Any-

thing Goes" last Wednesday Thursday, Friday and Saturday

nights.

scene changes were negotiated sur-

prisingly quickly, and with a mini-

mum of noise or shuffling

Chorale Shines

On the whole, the music and shar-

ing were very good, with the chorale

Corttinued on pagt 6

Previously acted only on a revolv-

ing stage, the production posed major

obstacles to overcome for ltteal Stag-

ing, and it was here that minor

miracles were wrought by Production

Head Bob McCartney and able stage

manager Doug Footit. The difficult

[ COLLEGIAN POLL BOX SCORE
Number of students who parti- i

f cipated oL'l. :

: Per Cent No. i

= Stassen :tr,.io IH-.i :

| Eisenhower 1H.K0 9X \

; Truman 9.02 47 i

= Wallace 9.02 47!
1 Dewey H.Kl 46j
= Saltonstall HAf, 44 !

|
Vandenburp HH4 20 -

: Martin i.irz 10 i

: Taft i.7:< 9 j

: MacArthur
i :<? 7 i

[ Warren QJi 5 =

: Arnall O.'.IH •z\

; Douglass 0.38 2 \

: Barurh 0.19 i i

$1,509,009 Alumni Housing Project

Includes Dorms, Faculty Apartments

Plans for a 11,600,000 housing pro- used as girl
i ians

. . , mMi'i dorm, w be built behind
ject consisting of three dorms and nur> norm,

facultv apartment building have been Fernald Hal next

made bv "he U <>f M Alumni Building that -s now under^rut^faculty apartment building

dorms. The other dorm,

behind

building

Association.

'The Legislature gave its author-

ization to these plans last month",

said Robert D. Hawley, Treasurer.

The cost of the three dorms will

amount to $1,000,000 Two of the

dorms will be located west of Lewis

and Thatcher and will house men

temporarily. After the men's housing «P

shortage is over these dorms will he

Th
will be located in the lot opposite

the State Diner OB the corner of

Hutterfield Terrace and V Pleasant

Street. The building will contain

about SO apartments of the garden

apartment type.

These plans are ROW being drawn

by L. VV. Ross of Boston. Mr.

Centinut <1 "" /'"

WarsawHomeEcSchool

Will Get Large Share

Of Campus Chest Funds
A total of $HMio or I59f of the

Campus Chest Drive receipts has

been voted to Mme. Marie Gotowsfcs

who leaves for Poland May 19, it

was announced by Bill Tunil '1 >

chairman of the drive.

Gross receipts for the drive were

$1,68002, and when outstanding bills

have been paid, according to Profes-

sor Lawrence Dickinson, Camps
Treasurer, the net receipts l! "-,1 I be

mon- ths i $1200.

The Campus Cheat Committee

meets todav to decide the

of the rems I i

tions.

Dr. Gutowska, nutrition ejrperi a

thi>- school for the past < igh! • et

leaves May It »0 ' l*ablis' I Km
l

Cvntitim d on fiitji i'>

F'arty l»reference* Stated
*

j Republican 42. if, 221 I

1 Democratic 2,'MO 122?
: Independent 7.10 37 =

| Third 5.94 :n l

: Communist 0.19 l i

: Socialist 19 i\
: No Opinion 20.74 108 :

Trailer Camp Will Have Facilities

By September, Hawley Tells Senate
Top priority will l»e given plans to

run a new water system into the

trailer camp and to improve sanita-

tion facilities there for next Septem-

ber, according to Student Senator

Wally Kallaugber who investigated

complaints from trailer camp resi-

lient-.

\ iu ranee for improved facilities

was given by Treasurer Robert f».

Hawley, who said that funds to in-

,-tall the equipment purchased for the

eamp last erintef would be available

after July I. Money from the repair

fund which was originally i

for the project bad to be as

to repair a brokei

winter, he said.

State Inquiry

An engineer from the i

partment of Public Health

; rked

lead

ine

Do

ined

Conditions at the camp last March,
and a letter from the Chief Sanitary

Engineer to Mr. Kallaugher reported

that conditions "are to be corrected
at the earliest practicable date."

The expected detailed breakdown of

conditions wras nol received, however.
Mr. Kallaugher said.

The trailer camp probe was under-
taken hy the Student Senate for the

dual purpose of taking complaints of

tenant- to the Administration and to

see if the complaints were justified,

the student Senator explained.

Following are the conditions in the

camp found by Mr. Kallaugher.

The 16 residents who live in seven

trailers near the poultry plant ha\>-

at their disposal only one toilet, and

< 'mi t tutu (I on I'll in ft
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Student-Administration Cooperation

The Student Senate has performed i circles regarding student motives in

a worth-while service for the Uni- conducting investigations is under-

versity in conducting a fair and im- standable when one considers that

The Crow' 3 Nest by George BurgessWSGA Conference I D „ M „.. - __

Draws Delegates
™onz' Stat™ Chief Metawampi

s
As Class Gift Would Boost Spirit

partial survey of conditions in the

trailer camp located near the poultry

plant. Wally Kallaugher, acting for

the group, admirably fulfilled the

Senate function of representing stu-

dent complaints before the Admini-

stration.

The investigation was no attempt

to smear anyone or to gain unfavor-

able publicity for the University, and

it is encouraging to know that there

arc enlightened persons in the Ad-

ministration who cooperate with the

student attempts to settle mutual

problems.

The information provided Mr. Kal-

laugher by Treasurer Robert D.

Hawley is a specific instance of this

attitude. Other examples are pro-

vided by President Ralph Van Meter's

willingnes* to broaden the scope of

student self-government and Dean

William Machmer's invitation to stu-

dents to help plan convocation pro-

grams.

That there should exist some sus-

irresponsible students' meddling ac-

complishes nothing constructive and
creates ill will. The best way to break-

down this suspicion is to keep stu-

dent campaigns on a fair and con-

structive level.

There is an unfortunate tendency
among some faculty members and
persons in the Administration to dis-

miss so-called "exposes" in the Col-

legian and investigations by the stu-

dent government as mere attempts
by those groups to promote them-
selves. The Collegian and the Stu-

dent Government are not infallible.

When they make mistakes, these

should be called to their attention

promptly. The Collegian will be

pleased to air all viewpoints. Failure

to comment when some is due only

adds to confusion which may sur-

round certain issues.

In view of the rapid expansion the

University is undergoing, the fullest

cooperation is needed among the Ad-
ministration, faculty and student

body to iron out the many mutual

From 7 Colleges
Sixteen members of Women's Stu-

dent Government Associations, repre-

senting seven colleges in New Eng-
land, participated in a weekend con-

ference with the fifteen W.S.G.A.
members from the University of

Massachusetts.

The purpose of the meeting was
to compare ideas with and gain sug-
gestions for improvements from the
delegates of other student govern-
ments.

After registration Friday night at

the Abigail Adams House, Priscilla

Farquharson, President of W.S.G.A
here and general chairman of the
conference, officially opened the meet-
ing by hostessing at a tea and social

hour held at the Abbey.

Discussion Saturday
General discussions and exchanges

of ideas were held Saturday morning
and afternoon. Topics covered were
comparisons of judiciary boards, opin-
ions of N.S.A., and the problems of
freshmen, their participation in extra-
curricula activities and the counselor
system.

The Deans of Women, who accom-
panied the Student Government dele-

gates, met with Dean Helen Curtis in

her office Saturday morning.

In reply to the many requests The gift would be a purse of
seen recently for suggestions to the money, as large as possible, to be
Senior Class as to what sort of gift used for the express purpose of build-
they could give to the university, we ing a bronze statue of Chief Meta-
should like to promulgate our pet wampe somewhere on this campus
idea for all parties concerned. We as a symbol of our tradition and
believe it is the best possible gift the Indian heritage. It is very necessary
class of '48 could leave for its Alma that this campus begins to come
Mater, and one which would certainly alive to some of the implements
go a long way to help revive that which are the tools for bolstering
old sleepy-head, Mr. School Spirit, school spirit, and a statue, with a

.
j

suitable aura of tradition and cere-

of student-faculty relationships. A ;

mony associated with it would be a

suggestion was made that the fac-
j

decidedly promising step in that

ulty members present shows for the direction,

enjoyment of the student body. Good For Rallies

Ends Sunday The associations of a statue on a

The conference was wound up Sun- university campus could be listed for

day morning, the finishing touches the rest of this column, but I think
being the reports of the discussions ,

the most obvious stand out so well,

groups. that a few reminders are all that is

The business part of the conference
j

necessary. It could be the focal point
was held at Thatcher, while the dele- for all football rallies with various
gates were housed at Thatcher and ceremonies and war-dances by torch-
the Abbey and the Deans at the Lord

j

Merht around its base; it could be
Jeff Eating at the sorority houses at ;

the most valuable possession on cam-
noon, the W.SG.A. representatives pus, entitled to an honor guard of
held a banquet Saturday evening at selected stalwarts to watch over it

the Lord Jeffery Inn. The night was the night before big games so that
completed by taking in the perform- opposing teams-supporters could not
ance of Anything Goes. : carry it off or daub it with paint.

Colleges represented at the con- 1
rt would be symbolic also of the

picion in faculty and Administration problems which will arise.

0i Constitutions And Committees
The new constitution being finished

for student approval this spring

should be a great improvement over a

system of government that, though

another important factor, in student

no less than national government. To
work effectively, the new Constitution

should permit re-election of repre-

adequate in its day, has now out- i sentatives, leaving some experienced

lived its usefulness. The proposed hands to aid new members in their

short terms for Senators, however, duties.

should be carefully considered before The question of student representa-

being written into the document.
|

tion on faculty committees has also

In a group four times the size of

the present body, one semester seems

been raised. This should be carefully

considered before any proposals are

hardlv adequate for newly-elected
j

"lade
'
smce fudents should not at-

members to get acquainted with their
*«™Pt to perform functions for which

fellow Senators, let alone learn the !

onl >' th
,

e **** 1S qualified, tven as
a purely advisory element, however,
student members on the Curriculum

FEMALE FILIBUSTER—Delegates to WSGA conference here last week-
end. Around the table, I. to r: Marit Anderson, U. of Maine; Audrey Parker
I. of New Hampshire; Joan Luddy, U. of Connecticut; Ruth Cook, U. of
Mass.: Marilyn Perkins, Colby Jr. College; Phyllis Ford, Priscilla Farquhar-
son, Mane Matthes, U. of Mass.; Helen IPapaionon, Bates. Photo by Tague

ropes and rules of operation. They
would mi sooner be used to their

jobs than they would have to start

campaigning for re-election again,

which would further detract from

the able performance of their duties

Furthermore, it would be difficult

to arouse satisfactory student in-

terest in elections every semester, were appointed by the faculty. These
especially when they woul have so members should be appointed by the

little time to evalute the work of the Senate as the representative of the

body. A one-year term, starting in
j

student body, in accordance with the

February, would be the best arrange-
j

accepted theories of democratic repre-

ment. Continuity in membership is I
sent.ation.

Committee would provide the admin-
istration with information about stu-

dent preference which should be con-
sidered if possible in making out
class and examination schedules.

The committee on Student Life al-

ready has student members, but they

Cadets Are Practicing Military Maneuvers
A series of military maneuvers are i

infantry squads equipped with rifles

now being conducted for the armored and blank ammunition
cavalry advanced cadets by the Ar-

mored Cavalry Division of the Re-

serve Officers' Training Corps of the

U of M, it was announced today by
Col. R. B. Evans, professor of mili-

tary science and tactics.

With a M24 light tank, two M-8
armored cars, and two jeeps, available

in the department, the cadets have

sufficient equipment to conduct recon-

naissance platoon problems. Surprise

element in each field exercise is the

presence of enemy forces from the

sophomore military class, formed into

Col Evans stated the reconnais-

sance problems which are conducted
on Sunday mornings have aroused
considerable interest among the ca-
dets. Culminating the series of exer-
cises, will be a march and overnight
bivouac problem.

Major Howard C. Parker, senior
cavalry instructor, is in charge of
the problems. He is assisted by James
M. Boone, 1st sergeant, and Gi] Fen-
wrick and Harry Piatt, master ser-
geants, all from the University ar-
mored cavalry section.

ference were Bates, Colby, University
|

Indian on the University seal which is

A joint meeting of the Deans and of Maine, University of New Hamp- !
,>10S t prominently displayed over the

women representatives was held Sat- i shire, University of Vermont, Uni- door of Goodell Library. In short, it

urday afternoon in the recreation
|
versity of Connecticut, Rhode Island

j

could be the focal point for all cam-
room at Thatcher. The object of the State College, and the University of

[

Pus activities, especially those athlet-
meeting was to discuss the bettering Massachusetts. ic, and to a freshman class coming

in and looking for something to con-

cretely show the tradition of the

university and all it means. What
better object could be provided than
a statue of an Indian, patron chieftain

to the Redmen, and replete with all

the stories and tradition worthy of a
hallowed object on campus? The link

between it and the football team is

a natural, and we leave to the Maroon
Key methods and means for making
freshmen pay due respect to it in

various ways.

Cigar Store Substitute
If a bronze statue is too expensive

right now, let the senior class start a
fund, to be donated to by other stu-

dent organizations, until there is

enough accumulated to build one. Or
the class could buy a wooden cigar-

store Indian. There was one adver-
tised a while ago as being worth two
hundred and fifty dollars. And we
know of one in Springfield which may
perhaps be bought. That would be a
start, and would be a source of a
great deal of publicity for the U of
M, which believe me. needs all it can
get. A wooden Indian is a fairly

scarce item of furniture these days,
and it seems to me the effect it

would create during half-time at a
football game if wheeled in on a
wagon, would be terrific.

Incidentally, this idea was voiced
at an election rally held last winter,
was the subject of a recent editorial

editorial of the Freshman "Pow-
Wow" magazine and was a featured
story in the April Fool edition of the
Collegian . . .

->•»

Arts Parley At Devens
The U of M at Fort Devens is

sponsering a Conference on the Cre-
ative Arts for New England colleges
on the Devens campus Friday after-
noon, April 30, and Saturday, May 1.

Faculty members and students
from all New England colleges are
invited.

The purpose of the reference Is

threefold: (1) to encourage interest

and training in the fields of creative
arts; (2) to achieve greater interest

and coordination in train ; n„ between
various fields; (3) to Integra e study
of the creative arts in colleges.

Drama, music, visual arts, liter-

ature, radio, and dance will be the

topics for discussion at section meet-
ings which will be led by professors
from various New England colleges.

A short concert bv the combined
Smith College-Amherst College Glee
Clubs, excerpts from the Wesleyan
University production of Anouilh's
Antigone, and a dance program by-

Miss Iris Mabry will provide enter-

tainment Friday evening. A dance
Saturday evening vill follow the

final general meeting.

University Of Massachusetts
Weekly Calendar, April 29— May 6, 1948

Hall. 15

Old

Thursday, April 29

Vets Association, Mem
p.m.

Christian Science Group,
Chapel, 7 p.m.

Roister Doister rehearsal, Bowker,
7 p.m.

American Vets Committee, Old
Chapel, Rm. D, 8 p m.

Newman Discussion Club, Old
Chapel

Collegian meeting, Mem. Hall,

4:30 p.m.

Home Ec Board meeting, Mem.
Hall, 7-8 p.m.

Chemistry Club, Goessmann Lab.,

important announcement and
elections, 7:30-8 p.m.

Friday, April 30

SCA vespers, Mem Aud 5-6 p.m.
'Joan of Lorraine. Bowker, 8:15
p.m.

Saturday, May 1

Mother's Day Weekend
*Joan of Lorraine, Bowker. 8:15 pm
Spring Semi-Formal, Lambda Chi

Alpha, Munson Memorial, 8-12

p.m.

Sunday, May 2

Sigma Kappa, Old Chapel Seminar,
12-6:30 p.m.

Monday, May 3

Speaker, Hillel House, 7:30 p.m.
French Club, Old Chapel Aud.,
8-10 p.m.

Bible Fellowship, Old Chapel, Rm.
A, 7:80 p.m.

Sigma Kappa, Old Chapel Seminar,
6:15 p.m.

Tuesday, May 4

Class of '49, women's dormitory
room choosing, Bowker 7 p.m.

Class of '50, women's dormitory
room choosing, Bowker 8 p.m.

Vets Wives, Old Chapel Aud., 7:30

p.m.

Handbook, Old Chapel, Rm. A,
7 p.m.

International Relations Club, Stock-
bridge 114, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday. May 5

Stockbridge Convocation, 11-12 a.m.

Inter-fraternity Council, Old Chapel
5-6 p.m.

Dairy Club, Flint Lab, 7 pm.
"Concert, Mr. Dudley Glass, Old
Chapel Aud., 8 p.m. Admission
free.

Thursday, May 6

Convocation, WSGA-Senate, 10-11

a.m.

Christian Science Group, O'd Cha-
pel, 7:15 p.m.

Newman Discussion, Old Chapel
Seminar, 7 p.m.

French Club, Old Chapel A d.

Vets Association, Mem Hal!

International Relations Club, 7:30
p.m.

Collegian meeting, Mem Ha'l, 4:30
p.m.

Class of '51 women's d<^ mitory
room choosing, Bowker, 7 p.m.

*Open to the public.
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Pity Poor Bugs As Students

Declare War For Ent Course
By Kobie Maynard

"In spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thought* of
love." So says Tennyson, If the young man. (or even young
woman) happens to be taking entomology tin- thoughts are prob-
ably directed to the trapping <>r various types of Lepidopterm,
Celeoptera or other orders of our insect acquaintances.
The association of net wieldera tins' Insect sttscki oan Identify the panic -

jrear numbers 208, more than twice the alar assailant, and after slapping
number enrolled in any previous year.

The students have to collael and
mount several scon- species of twelve
insect orders to satisfactorily com
plete the cour.se.

:>,ooo gpariae Available
Dr. Alexander, head of the anto-

Biology department on campus, points
out that there are about 6,000 species
of insects in or about Amherst. With I rdinated muscles

Jd^S'-iAPl ISlSt ?''!f
3°*nson

<
a,ijl» ""By ( 'rocker, alias Wally Kallauuher. with a ship-load of potential penitents, m the hilarious revival scene from ANYTHING (JOES.

Ads Offer Solution For Seniors:

Run A Bar, Brewery, Diaper Service
By Dave Berkley

"Employment prospects for seniors are bright." (News Item,
CoUegian, April 23.)

Prospects are indeed bright, ami the horizon is aglow with op-
portunity, but the enterprising senior must first leap a few trivial

barriers which stand between him and success.
The New York Times of April 25

carried a page and a half of job

openings which were obviously in-

tended to allure young college grad-
uates into the fabulous quest for

wealth and security.

From Skin Out
One of the more interesting ads

offers a partnership to a young male
who thoroughly understands every

phase of the retail ladies wearing

apparel business, from the skin out,

The firm promises not to ask the

prospective partner in what field he

gained his experience. This is an ex-

a diaper service in central Florida.

This is described, by the present
owners as "a going business with
great potential." The new owner can
go out at any time, and stir up busi-

ness. A boom is always only nine

months away.

Rooms and Booze
It costs only $20,000 to purchase a

19 room boarding house and eating
place with a Hudson River view. A*
present the management is catering

to 13 sleepers with running water

such a wide variety available, the

collection of a mere 100 ,,r so seems
negligible. < It says here).

"Students briltg in new species
every year," says Dr Alexander, "In
one case, a graduate student found a
peeiei in the hue of sproee trees
outside Fernald, that had previously
been known only in Alaska. Last
year a sophomore brought in five or
six new specimens of llemiptera from

Photo bv Tauue i

hv c,,]Uk " j°*
u
that had b<'-" un "

J *"* known around Amherst before
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veryoay lif" a« ,)r -

A new editor. m.na King editor j ^'V^Z P
°SS T * T ^

a-d sports editor for next imeater "
SU
f"

t /^ ab.lrty t„ n^ni*.. in-

wil. be elected by the 00LLB- i ^ £? "' « h"\^ " *•*
^00 local species. The course also

ppmg a
mosquito say. '•These Diptera are
especially Obnoxious this year." This
gives the victim K reat satisfaction.

Not to he overlooked is the excel
lent training in coordination the "ent"
students receive. To catch a looming
Lepidoptera is no mean trick hut at
the end of his course the entomology
student, with a trained eye and well

• an capture the

•••II.)

I
(JIAN staff at a special meeting

j

;
today at 4:30 p.m.

I inter a policy initiated last
'

|
year, editors and managing editors :

\
are chosen for only one semester, 1

j
and they in turn name or rename !

I staff members to other editorial I

: powts.

Also to be considered today are j

\
plans for a <Y)LLEOIA\ picnic, !

j
which is tentatively scheduled for

;• the week of May 17.

gives general instructions in the con-
trol of these insect pests.

(ir<iHsing Aid
For those inclined toward grassing,

entomology liii tells the "grami"
when to move and when not to move
in the face of an imminent insect at-

tack. This is not one of the points
emphasized by the entomology de-
partment, but is a personal observa-
tion of your reporter.

Fveryorie is troubled at times by
moths, carpet bugs, cockroaches, or
mosquitoes. With a basic "ent" course
for a background, the victim of such

Vets Must Act Now
Or Will Get Leave Ten Ranking Seniors

who are

equipped."

"nicely and
The following notices concerning

veterans' period of training and at-

cellent opportunity for the right man,
j

and restaurant are renting for $400
but the right man must be accom- ' a week. The owners claim thev are

panied by $15,000 to invest in the

business.

For those seniors with a journal-

istic bent and a little more ready-

cash, there is a thriving newspaper

Bay State Dairy Event

To Be Held Here May 8

now doing a $3000 weekly business,

and they add significantly, "mostly
bar."

furnished

Over in Brooklyn,
i tendance in summer school at another

institution have been released by Guy
V. Glatferter, veterans' coordinator.

Annual Leave

All veterans in institutions of

Another bar, this one in White !
higher learning will have their period

Plains, is selling for 112^00 This
|
of training automatically extended

route in Westchester This is being i

pjace has, as an added attraction, five for la days beyond the closing date
given away for a meagre $25,000. rooms above the bar. The young of the school year. If you do not de-

Also for $25,000, one may buy out
(

businessman is urged to use his sire the 15 days extension you must
imagination in this venture, so that advise the Veterans Administration

he may fully realize the possibilities
j

in writing at least 30 days before the

of such an establishment. end of the semester, which means

Breweries Cheap

!

immediately.

In New York, meanwhile, a gradu- 1 Attendance in Summer School
ate can buy a controlling interest in 1 a t Another Institution

The Second Annual Bay State

Dairy Classic is scheduled for S-'

urday, May 8, from 8 ::!(» a.m. to 4:00

p:m: in Grinnell Arena

A total of 51 University and Stock-

Those veterans who have been ad-

mitted to summer school at another

institution must secure a siipplement-

a brewery for $300,000. Fortunately,

however, for most seniors, only $150,

000 is required in cash. The pro-

bridge seniors majoring in Animal : prietors comment hopefully that the
j
ary certjficate f eligibility from the

this! brewery should realize a large net Veterans Administration. A new reg-

Profit
. ulation from the VA states the fol-

Finally, and nerbans a little omi- lowing: "Prior to the return of the

nously, an employment SgenCV husi- veteran to the institution in which

To Feature M Page '48
Who is YOl'K choice for man and

woman of the year?

Back year ten outstanding men
and women of the senior class are

named by members of the Collegian
staff to appear on the "M" page, a
special pictorial supplement to the

last issue of the paper.

As in the past, the staff is solicit-

ing nominations from the student
body m general for persons to In-

honored Letters of nomination should
he addressed to the Kditor, Collegian,
Memorial Hall, and should list quali-

fication! of the nominee
Factor! considered in selecting stu-

dents for the man and woman of the
year and the "M" page are: partici-

pation in activities; outstanding con-

tributions to oamptU life; gentle-

manly behavior; and scholarship.•»
Husbandry will participate in

event, formerly known .as the Annual

Dairy Cattle Fitting and Showing

Contest

In the morning, the semi-finals by-

breeds will be judged and in the

afternoon the 12 top students will

compete for the Premier Showman-

ship Award.
The show is sponsored by the

sophomores in the division of agri-

culture under the direction of John

M. Kingsbury, general chairman.

Judges will be Prof. A. I. Mann,

director of the Ratcliffe Hicks School

of Agriculture at the U of Conn., and

Donald N. Mercer. S.'37, who is also

on the staff at the Ratcliffe Hicks

School.

WAA Playday Features

Sports, Picnic, Award

desired moth with consummate skill.
As a matter of fact, the student eon
tinuea to react at the sight ..f an
insert several month after the course
is completed.

Insect R*»teri < over Campus
As a result of his entomoloj

Course the budding entomologist be
cornea mora familiar with the (' of M
campus His roaming in search of
friend bug takes him to every nook
and cranny <»f the school. Be la equal-
ly well acquainted with the ravim-
and the basement of Durfee Range
(otherwise known as cockroach heav-
en) and many other places that the
average student never discovers with-
out diligent grassing

—' m —
Coed's Leg Broken
In Fall From Horse

Kleanor Crowell of the class of 'fio

was the victim of the University
horse "Optic" and hi« flying hooves
on Thursday morning, April 23, at
0:50 am. when sh«- was kicked' by
one horse and thrown from her own
horse. Kleanor Suffered u compound
fracture of the left leg aH a result
of the fall.

Kleanor, an Animal Husbandry
major, and Claire Ferguson, alao of
the class Of \r.O uere exercising two
horses from the Stable, "Optic" and
"Oriole". As the girls were riding
•long, the horses rid—lined in such
a way that Kleanor was kicked by-

Claire's horse and thrown from her
own to the side of the road by th»-
orchard.

Help was obtained by Claim and
Kleanor was taker, to the doctor
where it was found that she bad a
compound fracture „f her left leg
about half \va> between her knee and
ankle.

By 8:30 a.m. Eleanor araa back at
her sorority house, Kappa Kappa
Gamma under the irntchful aye of
her sorority |i«ter Where she re-
mained until Saturday morning. She
is now at the Infirmary where she
will remain while penicillin shots are
necessary,

»»
Senate To Sponsor Dan<
An informal

On Wednesday, May 12, the Wo-
ness la up for sale. A very small in-

. he is pursuing his regular academic men's Athletic Association will hold

vestment is required. In fact, busi- terms he will be required to obtain a "Play-day" tow hich all active

is so bad they are threatening a second supplemental certificate is- members are invited Several dif-

to give the thing away. sued by the VA office having juris- ferent sports will be offered from
diction over his training for the 4:30 to 5:00 p.m. and following the*•»

Varsitv Maaazine Offers period of his *ummer »" T»p porta program there win be picnic
• Veterans Coordiator at the summer supper.

Cash For Short Stories school you attend will undoubtedly At this tim» the All-University

$100 in cash awaits the winners of be helpful in this matter. teams will be announced and the

Varsity Magazine's short story con- I Junior Mazer award will he made.)

ces
dance, sponsored by

the Senate, will take place ,-v, ry
Friday night from May 7 to May 2X
hi Memorial Hall, according to an
announcement made by Kevin itar-
low, recreation chairman and Louia
( 'lough, social chairman.
The Senate would like to interest

various dabs in regard to providing
refreshments

No admission will be charged and
the affairs will be open to wtag* .*«

well as couples
»-

Wildlife Notice
The students ir Wildlife Manajre

test open to students throughout the that they be slanted for Varsity's Members of the W.A.A. Hoard are merit interested in summer work are
country. mass male readership. Manuscripts This "Play-day" is being held in requested to meet Dr Britton Mc

Submitted stories should be about should be sent to Short-Story Depart- anticipating a large turnout. Cain- in Fn-nch Hall Room "01 on
1200 words in length and may be on

j

ment, Varsity Magazine, 52 Vander- place of the banquet of previous Friday, April M between 2 and
any subject. It is important, however, ' bi It Ave., New York 17. N.Y. years.

1 4 p.m.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies, and Every Need
THE UNIVERSITY STORE

THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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g"%*~ SPORTS

Alexander Kalsomines Lowell

To Give U M Initial Win, 5 -

Frosh Ball Team

Blasts Leicester;

Ed McAuley Stars

Shortage of
^f

^>^
|
UMTrackmen BeatenByUconns,

Causes Bad Mate *

Lose Track Events lo Amherst

Valentine Leads Jeffs Nutmeggers Too Strong

In Lop-Sided Contest For Derbymen, 83-52;

Takes Mile And 2-Mile Clough Stars In 2-Mile

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN. APRIL 29. 1948

Yields But Seven Hits;

Yale, New Hampshire,

And Connecticut Next

With Al Alexander flinging 7-bit

hall, the U ot M garnered its first

victory In three garnet l««* Saturday

at the axpenee of Lowell Textile, 5-<>.

The Lordenmen got only five hits

themselves, hut were helped by Lowell

errors.

Alexander was never in Rreat

trouble a* he walked only one man

and struck out eitfht. He received the

hest support in the field that any

UM hurler has yet received this sea-

son. Swede Swensen was especially

sparkling In the field.

Hill Winn, positioned in the out-

field for this jrame because of his

hitting potency, came through with

two singles to lead the UM attack.

Red Kelly got the distance prize with

a long triple in the first inning. Other

UM hits were made by Brace Shufelt

and Skits I'Maherty, both of them got

a single each.

The Lordenmen scored two runs in

the first on Kelly's triple, which

rolled d^wn over a bank in left field,

a single by Winn which brought in

Kelly, two stolen bases by the fleet

Winn, and an infield out.

After tallying a singleton in the

third chiefly because of erratic Tex-

tile fielding, the Redmen finished up

with two runs in the fifth as Kelly

stole home and Kill Winn was

squeezed home by Flaherty after

singling and working his way to

third by a stolen base and a wild

pitch.

The Lordenmen were scheduled to

play hosts to Connecticut yesterday

afternoon with Bill Winn as probable

hurler. Hob Reis is expected to pitch

against Yale this afternoon at New
Raven with Alexander a possible

starter against New Hampshire Sat-

urday A postponed game with Con-

necticut will by played Monday at

Storrs.
« » »

Phi Kappa Phi Convo

To Be Held On May 13

The regularly scheduled Freshman-

Junior Convocation will not be held

May 6. The time will be taken over

by meetings of W.S.G.A. and the

Senate.

A Phi Kappa Phi convocation will

be held on May 13, for the freshmen

and juniors, and the final convoca-

tion will be vSenior Convo on May 20,

for sophomores and seniors.

Behind the two-hit pitching of Ed

McAuley, the freshmen walloped

Leicester 12-0 last Satin lay a

Alumni Field. The Maroon and White

tallied a quartet of runs in each of

the second and third innings, snd

then they settled down and satisfied

themselves with four more for the

remainder of the contest.

With o.ie out in the second inning

Art Schofield walked and stole sec-

ond. Jim Tur-co drew a free pass to

start the Little Indians on their way

McAuley and Qttimby reached and

then Don Costello laced a two-bagger

which followed by an Anderson sin-

gle.

In the third hits by Turco, McAu-

ley, and Quimby, the latter's a

booming three-bagger, started the

Maroon and White on their way to

four more runs. Two more tallies

crossed the plate in the sixth and two

in the seventh.

Actually the freshmen didn't have

to set their bats afire. Ed McAuley

was responsible for his own conflag-

ration as he burned them past Lei-

eester. Ed limited the opposition to

two scattered singles, one by Van

Duaen in the sixth and the other by

Lenzi in the eighth.

Massachusetts

Quimby , cf

Costello, c

Nystrom, c

Anderson, rf

Norskey, lb

Beaumont, 3b

King, If

Oilman, If

Gagnon, 3b

Schofield, 2b

O'Keefe, 2b

Turco, ss

McAuley, p

Thomas

Leicester

Fernandez, 3b

Murphy, ss

Crowley, lb

l^enzi, c

Malone, 2b

McCormick, If

Berube, cf

Boyd, cf

Durzin, rf

Howard, rf

O'Brien, rf

LeFebre, p

Van Dusen, p

2 2 1

4 1 1

<•» 1 3

3 1

4 1 2

5 1 1

2 1 1

3 2 1

3 2 2

1

33 12 12

4

4 a

4

3 1

3

3

1

2

1

1

1

2 1

Of Tennis Courts

Hicks Plans Improvements
After 4-Year Neglect

Proves Harmful
A low wage ?cale for sta < 'I

lers, four years of neglect, and th"

fact that the nearby wa'eroip< s ' av
I been torn up were among *he reasini

[cited by Carry S. Hicks, heal of 'he

department of FbvsicaJ Educa'ion.

! for the poor condition of the tennis

[courts.

Prof. Hicks also said the delay in

J

receiving athletic tax funds from

the government for the G. I. Bill

Students means that the T'hys. Kd.

department must be careful not to

run out of money lest all athletic ac-

tivity stop altogether.

"Four years without the proper

care has meant tha 1 much of the fine

clay has blown off the courts leavin-

them badly in need of top dressing",

said Prof. Hicks. The courts have

been neglected because laborers have

been unobtainable at the fixed state

wage scale and because student labor

has been "intermittent, and inexperi-

enced".

Will Get More Care In Future

He expressed belief that the courts

will soon show improvement since he

has secured the services of a care-

taker by offering the wages of a

more skilled laborer classification.

Now that the water pipes have been

replaced, it will be possible to get

water on the courts to prevent the

clay from blowing off and to facili-

tate smooth rolling, he said.

The money to do a more intensive

job of repair which would include

clay top-dressing is not now avail-

able, one reason being that there is

still much work to do on the new

hockey rink, revealed Prof. Hicks.

"The money for repair and main-

tenance of the courts must come

from the Student athletic fund at

present," Prof. Hicks expressed the

belief that the funds for court main-

tenance should come from State ap-

propriations, but he regrets that

these funds are not now sufficient to

provide further care. "It galls me,

too, to see the courts go downhill,"

he concluded.
•»
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Theta Chi, Fed. Circle

Lead Their Leagues

In Intramural Softball

Paul DeVos Tops Hitting

With Three Homers
And Three Triples

Although just one week of the soft-

ball tournament has been played,

several teams have already served

notice on the rest of the league that

they will be very tough to beat. In

League B, the old married men of

Federal Circle have won both their

games with ease and have shown

both fielding and hitting power.

Paul DeVos has belted three home

runs and three triples in two games

to establish himself as the power

hitter of the league. Ray Campbell,

their ace hurler, set Chadbourne down
with two hits behind air-tight field-

ing, and will be a hard man to beat.

Over in League A, Theta Chi has

fielded a team that has also won two

games. Last Wednesday they defeated

Kappa Sigma 2 "to 1 and Tuesday-

evening they defeated A. E. Pi 7 to 2.

Alpha Gamma Rho, last year's

Champions, and Q. T. V. are also un-

defined in this league.

League Standings

Coach Al Lumley's Amherst cin-

dermen run roughshod over the UM
truckmen in the running events

Tuesday, 53-19, taking firsts in ev-

ery event. The field events took

place yesterday, too late for the Col-

legian deadline.

With Lou Clough out with a bad

cold, Ken Valentine of Amhers ran

away with both the mile and two

mile. His time in the mile was a

strong 4 :.">•!. :!. He exchanged first

place with Walt Szetela three times

in the two-mile before putting on a

last-lap sprint to win quite easily.

Ed Middleton of Amherst took

winners' laurels in both dashes. Barry

Davison tried hard to catch him in

both events but had to be satisfied

with close seconds.

Ed Funkhouser and Paul Chan-

nell made gallant attempts to best

Jeffman Scott in the 880, but the

latter blazed his way to the finish

line first in the fast time of 2:02

after Funkhouser led most of the

way.

Earl Whitney, the only Redman in

the hurdles, was no match for Teaf

in the 120 highs and Pearson in the

22(1 lows, finishing third in both

events.

Don Allen was alone with Jeffmen
Evans and Deggozaldi in the 440,

finishing third although right up

with his two opponents at the finish.

Besides Clough, the Derbymen

missed Fred Richardson, who might

possibly have placed in the dashes.

This Saturday the locals will be

looking for their first win against

Trinity at Hartford. Trinity is not

expected to be nearly as tough as

Amherst, which has improved tre-

mendously within the past year.

The freshman track team will at-

tempt to wreak some sort of revenge

for the varsity's drubbing by Am-
herst as it encounters the Jeff frosh

at Pratt Field Saturday.

The summary of track events:

120-yd. hitrh hurdle* I. Teaf (A) ; .2

I*.arson (At : 3. Whitney (M). Time- 16.2s.

100-yd. dash 1. Middleton (Al : 2. Davi-

son iMi; 8. Redfield (A); Time -10.59.

MUe run I. Valentine (A); 2. Cossar <M>;

8. Cobb (At. Time—4:34.2

440-yd run— 1. Evans (A) ; 2. Deugozaldi

(At; 3. Allen (Mt. Time '.3.1.

Two-mile run—1. Valentine (A) ; 2. Sze-

tela <M»; 3. Cobb (A). Time— 10-.31.S.

220-yd low hurdles— 1. Pearson (Al ; 2.

Wilson (Al; 3. Whitney (Ml. Time—26.8s.

880-yd run— 1. Scott (Al ; 2. Funkhouser

(Ml; 3. Channell (Al. Time -2:02.

220-yd. dash 1. Middleton (Al. Time—

Davison (Ml; 3. Howard (A). Timo-22.6.

The U of M trackmen lost their

second spring meet last Friday at the

hands of a strong Connecticut team,

8:5-52. Although holding their own in

the running events, the Derbymen
fell down again in the field events

with Hal Feinman being the only

winner in this category.

Kennedy of Connecticut set the

pace in individual accomplishments

as he took firsts in three events—the
440-yard run, the 120-yard high hur-

dles, and the 220-yard low hurdles.

Lou Clough did not feel up to par

for the mile and switched races with

Whitey Cossar, then proceeded to run

the slower-pace two-mile in the

superb time of 10:18.9. Cossar ran

off with the mile in 4:42.6.

Barry Davison, who won three

events against Williams last week,

finished second to Connecticut's Fet-

terolf in the 100-yard dash, then

gained revenge by taking the 220

from the same Fetterolf. He also

tied for second in the broad jump,

which was won by Ailing of Connecti-

cut.

Hal Feinman put the shot 42 feet,

4 1 - inches, to win that event, and

then earned seconds in both the dis-

cus and javelin. Brink of the Uconns

took firsts in the discus and hammer
and a third in the shotput.

The freshman tracksters were beat-

en by the UConn frosh, 71-45, with

Ray Willis amassing 16 points and

running the 440 in 51.8.

The summary:
120-y.l. hiith hurdle* 1. Kennedy (Ci. Whit-

n.-y (Ml; BudS«H <<"» Time- lti.Us.

10ll-yd. dash 1. F.tt.-rolf (Cl ; 2. Davison

(M>; 3. Richardson (Mi. Time 10.4a

M.le 11. Cossar (Ml: 2. Rubin (Cl J i.

Channell (Ml. Time 4:42.6.

440-yd. run 1. Kennedy (Cl : 2. Funk-

houser (Mi; 3. Howen (Cl. Time .V>.«.

Two-mile run 1. Clouith (Ml: 2. BMtaJf

iHi: 3. Sullivan (Cl. Time 10:18.9.

880-yd. run 1. Ficken (Cl J 2. Cossar (Ml i

3. Tie Channell (Ml and Funkhouser iMi:

Time 2 :03.

220 l..w hurdles 1. Kennedy (Cl ; 2. Alhn«

(Cl: 3. Whitney (Ml. Time 27.7s.

220-yard dash 1. Davison (Ml: 2. Fet-

terolf (Cl ; 3. Richardson (M). Time—23.3s.

Shotput— 1. Feinman (M) ; 2. McDonald

(Cl: 3. Brink (C). Distance—42 ft. 4.5 in.

Hijrh jump—Tie between Rogers. Ailing,

and Smith (Cl. Height 5 ft. 6 in.

Hammer throw— 1. Brink (C) ; 2. Yergeau

(Ml; 3. Hansen (Cl. Distance— 133 ft. 10.J

in.

Broad jump— 1. Ailing (C) ; tie for second

between Davison (Ml and Shuskus (Cl. Dis-

tance— 20 ft. 2 in.

Discus— 1. Brink (Cl ; 2. Feinman (Ml; S.

Schwartzchild (Cl. Distance 121 ft. 1.5 in.

Pole vault- 1. Hummel (C) ; 2. Mooers (Cl ;

3. Whitney (Ml. Height— 11 ft.

Javelin— 1. Ryan (Cl ; 2. Feinman (Ml;

3. Schmidt (C). Distance 172 ft. 8 in.

Refuting the adage that pitchers can't hit. Bill Winn is shown sliding

into third with a triple in Devens game last week. Photo by Tague

:<• A Won Lost Percent

Theta Chi 2 (I 1000

Alpha Gamma 1 moo

Q. T. V. 1 iooo

[
Kappa Sigma 1 1 500

I,. C. A. 1 1 r,on

T. K. P. 1 000

S. A. E. n 2 000

V. S. K. ono

ie B Won Lost Percent

Federal Circle

Chad B

Chad A

2

1

1 1

1000

lono

r.oo

Butterfield

OreenotiKh

Comm. Cir. A

1

1

1

1

500

500

000

Comm. Cir. 1!

Draper

P. S. C.

1

1

1

000

000

000

NEW MEN YOU CAN GET YOUR
CHECKS CASHED AT THE C&C

Next
to

Grandy's
Tel.

890

Government Confab Attracts Mayors,

Legislators, Profs, State Officials
M.>re than 400 people including ' Women Voters; Klwyn K. Mariner,

such notables as Senator Ralph research director of the Massaohu-
afahar «>f Orange, several representa- setts Federation of Taxpayers Ac-
tives, the city manager of Cambridge, SOCiations; Albert K. Neale, Spring-
and the mayors of Springfield and field city auditor; William Stanley
Northampton attended the eighth Parker, chairman of the Boston City
annual conference an Current Govern- Planning Board; Norman MacDonald,
mental Problems here last Friday, executive director of the Massachu-
according to George C Goodwin, in- setts Federation of Taxpayers As-
Struetor in the Political Science De- sociations; John II. Atkinson, Cam-
partment bridge city manager; John (' Hall,

Acting President Ralph A. Van executive secretary of the Masaachu-
Ifeter opened the conference and setts Selectmen's Association; Com-
Professor Phillip L Gamble took part missioner of Public Welfare, Patrick
in the round table on State-Local A. Tompkins; Dr. Victoria Schuck,
Fiscal Relationships. chairman of the the political science
The morning session featured Prof- department at Mount Holyoke Col-

assor Benjamin Ziegler of Amherst lege; Edwin L. Olander, mayor of

College and Henry F. Long, State Northampton; Daniel B. BruntOR,
Tax Commissioner in a discussion of mayor of Springfield.
the legal and constitutional h)

ground of state-local relationships.

State-local fiscal relationships and

the problem of home rule

Other notables attending the con-

ference included: Representatives

table discussions in the afternoon

Other participants included: Morris

B. Lambie, professor of government
at Harvard University; Danforth W.
CotniltS, Association of Town Finance
Committees; Mrs. Doris S. Magruder.
Board of Massachusetts League of

Newsman Flvnn Slams

Our "Clique" Svst^^
Slamming the American tendency

to split up into many groups instead

of finding points of agreement,

Thomas F Flynn, Gardner news-

paperman, called for the revival of

religious feeling as fundamental to

American progress at a session of
J

Mr. George Goodwin's municipal

government class recently.

"Instead of the ten commandments
as a code of ethics, Americans have

Plan E," he said.

The only things you can believe

in the newspapers are the deaths and

the ball scores, he pointed out. urg-

ing newspaper readers to read with

a chip on their shoulders

"Plan E, the city manager type of

government, ducks the issues, en-

abling citizens to wash their hands of

city government," he said.

Not until Americans take cogni-

zance of their responsibilities as

voters, will we reverse our present

tailspin and return to the heights

where we belong, he continued.

Citing himself as one of the few

Trish Republicans in New England, he

felt that the presence of women in

the classroom hampered his style.

a>«»

Hillel Elects Officers

The following Hillel officers were

elected at a meeting last week: Irv-

ing Gross, '49, president; Ted Blank.

'49, vice president; Renee Frank. '"1.

corresponding secretary; Ruth Ca-

mann, '51, recording secretaiy; Da-

vid Sudhalter, '49, treasurer; and

Samuel Coppleman, '49, interfaith

representative.
« »

See "Joan"

SMILE! Phyllit* Whiting of Mt. Holyoke (left) gets a big grin from
Howard Whitmore, George L. P.arrus, Rep Harrison Chadwirk of Winchester, while Senator Ralph <'. Ma bar of

eT
.

SU
*| Stanley Johnson, Harrison Chadwick, Grange (center) and Tax ( ommisHioner Henry F. Long chat with Dorothy

McDowell of Mt. Holyoke, at the government conference here last Friday.
Collegian reporter at right just wanted to keep his hand in.

Photo by Tague

greater state supervision of municipa *»,. j *r •

.. ... f. , . , Theodore Vaitses, George W. Porter,
activities were the subjects of round . nHI -,
. -l, j. ... and William Cowing.

Letterman Club OK's

Constitution, "D" Men
The University "M" Club, made up

of sports letter men, voted unani-

mously at its first meeting last week
to make "D" letter winners from the

Fort Devens campus eligible for

membership <>n the same basis as

athletes from this campus.

Advance Tickets

For Soph-Sr. Hop
On Sale Saturday

Advance sale tickets for the Sopt)

Senior Hop will go ,,m sale in the

U Store Saturday, May I, it was an-
nounced today by Henry Shenaky '.'»i»,

chairman

The advance tickets, at *j.oo, will

be limited in number SO that those
who plan now to go to the dance may
he sure of getting OM They may lie

exchanged later in May for the regU
lar tickets, which will cost an addi-

tional t2J0.

The annual formal will be held this

year on Friday, June 4th in the
Drill Hall to the music of Harry Kll-

ner's orchestra, Dancing will be from
:» to •_>.

The dance committee, all from the
sophomore class, includes: Band, Bet-

ty Jane Skahill; tickets, Doris Car-
hone; decorations, Melvin Mailloux;

publicity, Dick Andrews and Paul
Perry.

Advance ale tickets may also he

purchased from representatives in

each student residence.

CITY CONFEREES—Western Massachusetts representatives to the
government conference, left to right: Albert E. Neale, auditor of Spring-
field; Mayor Edwin Olander of Northampton; Mayor Brunton of Spring-
field; Mr. Donovan. Photo by Tague

Burnham Tryouts

Any freshman or sophomo.e, inter

ested in trying out for the Bur.iham

Declamation to be held May 7 is

urged to contact Mr. Crockett or Mr.

Niedick in their offices in Old Chap-

el today at 4.

A first and second prize of $1">

and $10 respectively will be present-

ed to the winners.

See "Joan'

'_• II I It I tlillllltlll II II •»•»! "II .||||IIIIIIHIIIIIIItlll<IIIIIIK»l
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St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M. — 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M.— 12 P.M.

Jackson

&
Cutler

Dealers In

I I DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

Amherst, Massachusetts

Hillel Holds Third Seder
President and Mrs. Ralph Van

Meter and Dean Machmer were

guests at the Third Passover Seder,

held at the Hillel House Monday,

April 26.

1

KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE I

! PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

• • • 4«X)

46 Main St.

:

GRIGGS, INC.

STUDENT FURNITURE

124 Amity Street

Telephone 36 Amherst

SCA Sponsors Work Group
8CA will sponsor a work project

at the Reverend Jim Robinson Camp
for Underprivileged children at Rab-
bit Hollow, Winchester, V H. dis
weekend, April 80 to May '1.

students from all Connecticut Val-
ley colleges are invited to aid in the

preparation of the camp for summer
use.

The 85 lettermen present at the

meeting also adopted a constitution.

The election of officers was post-

pom,! until the next general meeting, Anyi)I1| .

\nUntUi )S Brftjd to ,,,„.

which will be held in the Physical tact Uetsy Atcheson. Lewis Hall or

Education Building 7 p.m., May 6. Lillian Krikorian, the Abbey.

FAISUEYS . .

.

a la Arrow!

C : S..,,. •It IIIHIIIHIIUII ...mm.... >•• -£k«

Our skillful tie chef has whipped up a brand new

exclusive foulard material and made it into a fine

a- ortmenf of English patterned paisleys.

Sea your favorite Arrow dealer today for the top

tie value of Spring, " lb".

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

GET YOURS NOW -
Seersucker Jackets, just right for warmer days ahead.

$12.95

F Thompson & Son
". . . for the ONE THOUSANDTH and THIRD lime:

NO, I AM ISOT KAY KYSJ.Hr
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Free Program Offered

By Australian Pianist
Mr. Dudley (Ilass, Australian pian-

and world traveller, will preaenlI8t

a program <»f piano music at

Mnv in Old

8 p.m.

ChapeWednesday,

Auditorium.

Mr. Glafi will vary his perform-

by telling humorous anecdotal

and monologues aa be plays appro-

priate musical background!,

The program is free of charge and

open to the public.

Warsaw School
Continued from page 1

economics department at the Central

\ cultural College in Waraaw.

Dean Emeritus. Edna S. Skinner

will accompany Hit and help her set

up the department this wmnnr
while Dean Helen Mitchell will eo-

ordinate further ai<t in this country.

If conditions arc satisfactory, D-.

Gutowaka hopes to remain until her

task is complete 1. althou

port is granted for only

World Student

•',
i her :

:-.'

one yt ar.

Service Fund has

project, sanctioning

•i . of the

receipts to pr< *

the propow I bom

approved this

decision to

Campus Chest

equipment for

omics department.

expressing deepest appreciation

to the campus for this sum to help

the project, Mine. Gutowska feels

tha aid of this sort is the best means

to demonstrate American friendship.

»•»
Trailer Camps

Continued from pug* 1

they have to share a shower with

four residents of the plant.

Experimental diseased chickens

(now removed) were located in the

shower room in the poultry plant. The

lack of a curtain for the window

and a lock for the door compelled

husbands to stand guard while their

wives bathed.

The pressure in the one fsucet that

supplied the camp was so low it {<5©k

from five to ten minutes to fill a;

pail

State Rules

State-suggested rules for trailer

camp set-ups recommend separate

showers for each sex in camps up to

|Q persons, and at least one toilet

seat for each 15 persons. The sug-

geated rules also recommend fly-

tight and well ventilated toilet struc-

tures.

Manure Piles Removed

Three piles of chicken manure were

located only 20 yards from the first

row of trailers from November to

early April. They were removed
J

shortly after residents requested it
\

this spring.

Rent Lowered

Hecause the expected facilities were

not installed, Treasurer Hawley told

Kallaugher, camp rent was dropped

from one dollar per person to one

dollar per trailer. The rent covers

power cost and waste disposal.

"We wanted to make this investi-

gation complete and impartial." Wally

Kallaugher told the Collegian. "If the

Administration fulfills its promises

for next September, it will satisfy

all concerned."

TRAILERS AND CHICKENS—
Scenes show views of conditions in

trailer camp which were investigated
by the Student Senate. AMOVE: A
trailer parked near the poultry plant
with waste outside. RIGHT: Shower
room in poultry plant with experi-
mental chickens in foreground.

Bath the waste and the chickens
were removed following complaints
of trailer residents.

Photos by Tague

hy 28.40 per cent. Some 7.10 ex-

pressed Independent sentiments and
.

r
>.!*4 per cent named the Third Party

their choice. A very large number,
20.74 per cent, expressed no opinion

on a choice of party.

Most of the ballotting was done in

the U store where a polling station

was operated from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Other persons were .also polled in

Memorial Hall, Greenough and Drap-
er.

The voting was conducted in a
generally serious vein with most stu-

dents giving their choice careful con-

sideration. Some spent as much as

five minutes studying their ballots

before voting.

Two For Torrey
Only three ballots were disqualified

and these were obviously cast as a

joke. Two were for botany Prof. Ray
E. Torrey on the Regressive Party
ticket and the other was for Jo?

Stalin.

Only ten of the ballots printed in

the Collegian of April 15 were re-

turned, and these were counted with

the others.

The Collegian is cooperating with

hundreds of other college papers
who are polling student opinion all

over the country. The national re-

sults will be tabulated by Varsity

magazine and will be announced

shortly before the conventions of the

two major parties meet in Phila-

delphia.

»»
'Joan of Lorraine'

Continued from pai/c 1

The elaborate setting will envelope :,

W » O » O W^f^F^F^F^— — — — - - - - - - -

a cleverly interwoven plot that con-

centrates on the emotional strife

through which the leading actress,

Mary Grey (Doris Abrahamson)
passes in playing the part of Lor-
raine Mary and the director, Jimmie
Masters, (Charles Plumer) argue,

and Mary threatens to quit the show
because she thinks rewriting the

script has made Joan a character who
compromises too much with evil. She
changes her mind after realizing that

Joan may have been weak enough to

disown her "voices" under pressure

from the church since Joan was, in,

the Last days, strong enough to recant

and stand by the symbol of her inner

faith.

TAXI
— Phone—

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.

iii inn iiiiihiii hum iiiiiMiiiii kmi

1

Election Results
Con**%ued from <>iun

Republicans Win
Students were asked on the same

ballot to indicate party preference.

A total of 42.4fi per cent of the

students prefer the Republican party.

The Democratic Party was endorsed

MIHIMI M* Ml, MHIIHII IMIMI*IMItHHIHIIItt"l".

GO TO
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Northeaster* University
S< IHMM of LAW

f

* Admits Men and Women
t

KvgiHtration

J

Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary

Kefenma accepted undrr G. I. Bills

;

47 MT. VKRNON STREET BOSTON I 1 \ ill i I

Telephone KKnmore 6-5X00
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Tennis Shoes

MEN'S & WOMEN'S

Red

ALL
SIZES

Blue
M

White
- '1

BOLLES
SHOE STORE

BALL BAND HOOD
'Arch-Guard" with P. F.

In resolving the play, Anderson with additional verses by Bill hi

n

examines the nature of religious faith self. He was a riot as Dr. Moon, th.

and the question of integrity in world ! "missionary to China", and proud
affairs. He holds that the most im- his reputation as Public Enemy \
portant question that can be asked IS.

of .-iny human being is "Why do you
j

Coolidge Wood could have been ai

believe what yuu believe?" Eton and Cambridge graduate, so we
A east of 22 is in the last week of did he fit his part as the heir to th.

rehearsal for the production. Tickets Lord Oakleigh fortune.

are now on sale at the Index office in The funniest scene in the iho

Memorial Hall during the hours of was perhaps the cabin scene when
9:00-12:00 p.m. and 1:00-6:00 p.m he is surprised by Mary Weill, I

All scats are reserved at 60 and nightclub singer, in his underu*

00 cents, tax included.
,
and is "educated" by Mary

» » Other outstanding supporting p|

u-.iLi-^rn.,.' ** were Jack Conlon as the drunk.Anything does _ . .
"

,, . Robert Jones as the 'man with ...

( oittiniirri from /iitac 1
, ,„ ... . „, .,
beard , Elaine Stewart as the gu>

especially shining in their rendition mo]] dv]ux ,. Bonnie EaTour.
of "Blow Gabriel, Blow", and the K(1 critchett as the Captain
opening number, "Hon Voyage". They convincingly done, Thyrza White v

did a very Impressive Job with the; Mrs H arcourt was good, as al

lovely Cole Porter classic, 'I've (Jot wm , A] Si(lel ,and Lop Carr who sang
You Under My Skin", which actually v ,, ry wo]] tofrether, Paul Puisz, Paul
sent goosepimples to work on this

Greenburf;, Ronald Tvburski, (the
reviewer's epidermis. Best animation

V]{i]p f)>]]( , r>
«J|m|or») and T

.aul Dl; .

in the chorus work came with the -^
finale, "You're The Top". Angels!!
The double quartet was excellent Thp f()Ur ant,f, ]s W| , ri . „ pl) ..iSai

with their rendition of "A Sailor's ^version with their hornpipe dai
Life", and John King was th.- best M u .,.

(
... a]so th( , Qallagher-Shei

male vocalist with his Newfoundland
r,„, t j ni .

sea chanty. Mary Wells, top soloist of "Anything Goes", as presented
the show was very good in her own

thp Operetta Guild should certainlv
personal interpretations of the popu- be another feather in the cap of it-

lar "You're the Top", ,-md the title ab , p aj)d popular dim .

t(l ,.
t
Doric A

song, "Anything Goes", giving her lytord, and a source of great satisfac
best performance with "I Gel a

\ tinn to him and a] , the mombers ,,,-

Kick Out of You". tm . cast> thp staR( . eww and th( ,

Wally Kallaugher and Alice O'Don-
,stuniP .Hnd make-up crews, who*

nell were excellent in their roles, and

Wally's versatile costuming was
equally matched by his versatility in

the part of a French Count and

Chinaman, as well as a "lady" re-

clining on a deck chair with no

trousers. Alice O'Donnell was con-

vincing and lovely as his girl, and

was entirely at ease in her part.

Clark Hilarious

The inimitable Bill Clark was in

top form, and brought down the

house with encore after encore with

the very clever and hilarious original,

"Never Hate Yourself the Next Day",

by Doric Alviani and Bob McCartney

:•( iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiMiiiHiiiiMM ii it ;
• ;

College Barber Shop
\ (Established 1921)

North College Dormitory

f
Hours daily— 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

; 5

rMlMttMM«MI*MIMMMMtllHIIIIMM«MtM»M,IMI*ltt«M,IMtM,l»*,«t,?

tireless efforts and cooperation mad>

it the success it certainly was.

W. A. A. Elects Officers

Nancy Maier has been elected presi-

dent of W.A.A., it was announced

this week. Alice O'Neil is the new
vice president and Jean Allison will

take over the office of secretary.

«<lllllll„ll(,|«,|,,|(|,,,,,,,,,,,,,,„„„,,,„,,,,,,(,,,l,,,,,,M«l,,(li'*

PAIGE'S

BOWLING ALLEY

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.
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SPALDING
mw

EARLY A/CtttCAN TLNNIS
-RULfcSCAlAIDflOR.EIG.HT

DHWRi?... TODAY THUS
MsiscmctALsros.
A SINGLE. -MATCH/

TWINS OF THE COURT*
BOTH THE FlPER-SEALtP
WRl6WTtDlT30N DAVIS CUP
AND THE FIBER- WELDED
SPALDING KRO-BAT TENNIS
RACKETS HAVE
BEEN PL-AYED

FOR. YEARS
BY THE
BEST/

BOTH
MATJE BV
SPALDING

*<<*>»
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Senate Sets Up
I New Investigation

To Probe Ticket Prices

An investigation of admission fees
o student productions, the ringing of
he bells for every athletic victory,
aid the appointment of a committee

- formulate a "Magna Carta" of
Senate duties were among the results
f the Senate meeting last Tuesday,
announced Dick Brown, Senate presi-
dent.

Ed McGrath and John Dickmeyer
\dll head up an investigation of "too
.igh" ticket prices to such produc-
tions as Anything Goes and Joan of
Lorraine, said Dick.

Kevin Barlow, Wally Kallaugher,
and Louis Clough have been chosen
as the Senate members to formulate
a charter of Senate rights and Ad-
ministration rights in student govern-
ment.

The Senate will ask that the Chapel
,-hime be rung out after every athletic

victory, whether on or off campus, as
>oon as the news is received, revealed
I »ick Brown.

Senate members pointed out that
the road in front of Greenough and
'hadburne Halls have been improved
-ince the Senate asked Herbert A.
Randolph, Ass't Supt. of buildings to

do something about the rutted roads
Mt week.

Dick further announced that hence-
'•>rth only the last meeting of the
Senate each month will be open to

the student body. Proposals to be
nsidered may be submitted by stu-

:• nts at any meeting, he added

•»
SCA Embassy Features

Discussion Periods
The first annual SCA Embassy held

lere last weekend was termed a huge
.cess by the Rev Arnold Kenseth,

SCA chaplain and director.

Main points of the Embassy were
Vesper Service with Dr. Eddy Asir-

artham, formerly of Madras, India;
:. -Hussions at the various frats and
I rm.s; and a Sunday night session on

Embassy theme, "The Universe,

University and You".

Visiting ministers, presidents of
'"

raternities, and dormitory repre-

atives were entertained at a tea

•1 at the home of Dean and Mrs.
'

i hmer Monday afternoon. Follow-

er the tea the ministers were es-

rted to the various houses for sup-

after which the discussions got

- <ler way.

The discussions were well received

n :he dorms and frats and created a

t deal of interest.

Several houses voiced their hope

'.."at such discussions could be con-

'•'lued in the near future, saying

they filled in the very noticeable gap
for serious discussions and questions

about the nature of man and his

^ritual life which exists in the in-

viwjuate curricula at the U of M.
Tne program was under the direc-

<>f the following committee:
>' rge Burgess, Barbara Child, Eli-

' - Galusba, Marion Moody, John

Movies "Insult Intelligence"

But Students Still Attend
LccetM
of the l' M.

by Vincent

For the students of the '

( .f

there are only three things to do for
fun fO to a dance, go passing, or
go to the movies,

Since the first two recreational
fields are often unobtainable, the
theater comes in very handy. There
it is that almost every night Uni-
versity students can !><• seen—and
heard—loudly cheerinn <>n the hero-
ine, hissing at the villain, or just
making remarks on the side. Any-
thing seems to rate a hand, from the
March of Time to the cartoon, but it

team* that even the peasants that

on aI like my loving
imt "n a screen.

Evans, Tit): The faat in.iv-

pa-v of musical comedy

mum iove

COUCh and

William

iiiK lively

appeals to me.

Dianne Speed, '.">
I

the movies, I keep
getting back to Lewis
that half the time I dont know
the picture is all about.

Heverly SykcH, '49: Most movies
are an insult to anyone's intelligence.

Tina Romano, "IK: Although some
are amusing, most Hollywood pro-
ductions are | w$mU of time. \,\

When I k<> to

worrying about
on time so

uhat

rather im S) .
(

. .. <•..,.

attend these nightly froap operas have
,iav

Albert

•eitfn movie any

some preferences.

Richard Vara, 'SI I thoroughly en-
I>OXT GET UP! "Bobby" Brunner, Lydia French "Clem

in th«» for-pirrmiiiH •«sil„# u '> U' i ii u "'"• * • ruin, \ It m ....„,.,,, aim, ..uR .,ij, c„-

i" fron. of «oodell ifbfarv **' MUCCumb*d to «P"ng or something Joy Vivinea Romances ac.mR display.

'
hoto »> Tague; but 1 never seem to notice who the

Machmer Sees No Cheating Decline

Since Honor System Dropped in 1940

actors are in the picture.

John Fuller. 7>1

have the maximum
Cowboy movies

action and mini-

The abolishment of the Honor Sys-
tem in 1940 has not resulted in the
decrease of irregularities during ex-
ams, according to Dean William
Machmer. With late semester exams
harassing students the subject of
the Honor System versus proctored
exams comes up for consideration.

The honor system was instituted at
this college in 1920 at the request
of the student body. An Honor Coun-
cil composed of members of the stu-

dent body was formed to try those
reported m having cheated.

Gentlemen
The code of the gentleman of honor

was the basis upon which the Honor
System was founded. At the com-
pletion of each unproctored exam,
the students pledged that they had
not cheated while taking the test.

Each student had previously vowed
to report those of his classmates who
violated this pledge.

Maggie Teyte At Amherst
Maggie Teyte, outstanding English

soprano, will appear in a recital at

Amherst College Tuesday, May 4, at

H p.m.

Tickets at $2.40 may be purchased

at the Alumni Office in Memorial Hall

or by mail order at the Octagon, Am-
herst College.

As the number of cases brought be-
fore the Honor Council increased, it

become evident that justice could
not be given to all defendants, rh*

Dean said. First offenders who were,
found guilty were failed in that!
course in which they had cheated.
Expulsion was the punishment of
second and third offenders. The in-

crease in the numbers of those tried
by the over burdened Council in its

later years resulted in an acquittal
for many deserving punishment.

When the Honor System went out

of practice in 1940, to be replaced
by the present proctoring system, an
Honor Commission composed of fac

ulty members w.as instituted to per-

form the duties which the Honor
Council had done. The Commission is

now inactive Dean Machmer now
handles all cases of cheating reported
by the individual instructors.

Re education

Were the honor system to be re

newed, it would have to be at the
request of a majority .if the student
body, says Dr Maxwell Goldberg, the
adviser to the Honor Council in its

later years. Dr. Goldberg advocates
a long term re-education of the stu-

dents as to the aims upon which the
Honor System was based.

The objections to the Honor Sys-
tem are the tell-on-your-neighbor

policy, the increased enrollment in

the student body, and the air of

Students Plan Garden
To Study Perennials
A trial garden, planned hy stu- i i

I

dent, of horticulture and agrostology,
| , ^ *?**. Wh"n ** M"*

will be extended west from the Hill's

Harbadora. 7.1 : On days
that I'm to have cuius, I worry. I

think I have too much to do. I dont
think 1 have enough time—so 1 go
see i relaxing Mette Davis movie if
I can,

Nancy Jodrey, T>1: For dramatic
ability, there are none to beat Gre.-r
Carson. In fact, one might almost
say for dramatic ability there are
none

Housing Project—
Continued tram /uti/c 1

Ross graduated from this university

in 1917, and received his architecture cynicism toward an honor system, Dr.

I degree from Harvard. He was the Goldberg said.

j

architect of Lewis, Rutterfield, Chad-

j

bourne and Greenough dormitories,

! and drew up the plans for Skinner

|

Hall, the new home economics build-

ing.

Construction is expected to begin

sometime this summer.

Garden, north of Wilder Hall.
The trial garden complete with

stone wall and stone steps is intended
to provide space for the study of
various perennials. The agrostology
department will experiment with dif-

ferent kinds of grasses.

Just west of the Stockbridfe Heme
a twelve thousa id square foot trial

putting green will be established
where the agrostology department
will experiment with various types
of grasses. The putting green will

not be available for student use this

year.

The plan is expected to be under-
way by commencement time.
I' 11" • • HNMMM i mi 1. 1 ,.., *••

DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

l •

Examination By Appointment

i 34 Main Street Amherat, Maaa. :

Telephone 671
'.- tMiti*»*tminim MiinHMiiiiiio

«• psychological movies like SpHI-
bound, but when I'm gap, musical
comedies' suit me best.

Sophisticated, aren't they? It , s

the same old story The crass masses
aspire to intellectual suavity. When
the Collegian reporter asked them
where they were going that night
(purely business reasons, natch),
seven of them said, "To the
of course!"

movies,

Tel

HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER
SALES A SERVICE
Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

HI Amherst

1

i «I»IHMIII till •••II IfMH

Farquharson, Arnold Erickson, Ar-

reta Edmonds, Betsy Atcheson, Mar-

gery Rubino and Vincent Leccesse,

with the Rev. Kenseth adviser.

iiiniiiiiiii nun

Dr. Clifton J. Magliola
CHIROPODIST
79 MAIN STREET

Ni-«i to Amhrrit (Twiner*)

HOt'RS: Mon. »-5
Tarn.. Thum.. Fri.. Sat.. 9-12:30

Br Appointment Telephone 1,166

l< IIIMI

MMIMtlMIIMft I I III III.M.ttlll

IIIIIHIII

IIIIMMIIHII*!

WHERE THERE'S COKE

THERE'S HOSPITALITY

See "Joan"
• iiiMiniiiimi iiMmiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiim

STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.

mi H!

!»iuiii i MO I IMIIIIIIIMMMMMMMM

THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and

PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M
IIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIMM ••IMIMIIMII Mil ,

•IMIIIIMIIIIIMIMIMIMIIMi IMI HUM I I!

I*""!!
iM ,

,
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,
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"tilMMMIIIMIillMIMIIMIIIM»llllllll«ll»l«»»»l,MH, *MMM
;
-

AMHERST ECONOMY j

TAXI
|

TELEPHONE 4 6 I

||
Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

li
N'e" Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant \

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

I* " ii IHIIMIMII I (Ill llllll Ml IIIIUMIMIM.

;,„ niMiiiiiii •'•" "" '

SPORTING GOODS
BASEBALLS
SOFTBALLS
TENNISBALLS
GOLFBALLS

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst Massachusetts

Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

Mutual Plumbing

& Heating Co.

•••IMIMIMIIIIIMHIMIIM Mi.iMIIHMHMMMIMtMIHillilimMnMIIMt

•OTUK) UND€» AUTMOKJTY Of TH* COCACOIA COMPANY IY

< CM 'A -COLA HoftlinK ( <»., Northampton, Maw*.

O 1948. Th« Coco-Cola Company
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GREEK NEWS

(hi Omeua
lota Beta Chapter of Chi Omega

announces t>i<- initiation of the fol-

lowing girls: J«>an Hummel, '4'.);

Carolyn Miller, '49; Patricia Richard-

ion, '49; Barbara Donohue, '80s Phyl-

lis Hartwell, ';"><»: Claire Kennedy, '50;

Betty Jan.' Skahill, TO; Huth Trull-

ton, '50; Barbara Franco, '51; Joan

Prance, '51; Joan Labsrre, '51; Anno

Moriarty, t>1; Constance Petrowakl,

•61 ; and Nancy Streeter, '51.

Senior Banquet

At 1010' s June 3

Alpha Gamma Rho

Mu Chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho

announced the election April 20 of the

following officers for the year 1948-

L949: Donald Kinsman. noMc ruler;

Edward Fulton, vice noble ruler; Al-

len Keough, secretary; Allan Alex-

ander, house manager; Charles Kid-

ky, usher; Henry Thompson, alumni

secretary; Edgar Buck. Jr., alumni

secretary; William Haines, reporter;

John Dubois, chaplain; Kenneth, li-

brarian.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Nu Chapter of Kappa Kappa

Gamma announces the initiation on

April 21 of the following members

of the Class of 1951: Marjorie Briand;

rhyllis J. Hickman; Lucille Howe;

Jean Ann Lindsay; Agnes Mc-

Donough; Mary Jean Minehan; Bar-

bara Nyren: Patricia Ann Walsh;

Prudence Waugh. A banquet at Mrs.

Waited followed the initiation

Toto's, dine-dancc spot, will be th«-

scene of the senior class banquet on

Thursday night. June .'ird, it was

revealed this week by John Ward
shannon, chairman of the banquet

committee.

Toto's is on the main road between

Holyoke and Northampton and is

often frequented by college students

on their Saturday night dates.

Shannon announced that dinner

will be served at 6 ;S0 p.m. and wij 1

be followed by speakers, after which

there will be dancing until 1:01) .a.m.

"Transportation will be provided for

those who cannot make arrangements

to go by auto," stated Shannon.

The names of speakers and fur-

ther details will be announced at a

Later date.

•»
Kappa Alpha Theta

Gamma Eta Chapter of Kappa

Alpha Theta announces the initiation

on April 25 of the following: Dorothy

Beers, Eleanor Carr, Ruth Crowell,

Mariellen Donoghue, Nancy Farns-

worth, Lillian Gill, Janet Hogan,

Ruth Marvel, Mary Ann Ryan, Diane

Speed, Elizabeth Vander Pol, and

Hope Westcott

WATCH THAT TWITCH! Bob Jones as an unpredictable Scotsman with

a twitch walks past mystified Wally Kallaugher. Mary Wells and Bill Clark

who subsequently caught the twitch by some hypnotic suggestion. .Scene is

from ANYTHING GOES. Photo by Tague

Speech Class On Air
Students in the Discussion 92 class

will broadcast the second in a series

of four round table discussions on

Station WHAI in Greenfield, Tues-

day, May 4, at 9:30 p.m.

Ruth Beebe will be chairman of

this week's discussion, "Can there be

peace in Palestine?" Participants in

the discussion will be George Butler,

Robert Fein, Sam Parfitt, and Laura

Levine.

Research Center

Planned At Uof M
Plans are being made f"r .a \r.

health center to be located her.

campus. Such a building will pi-

-pace for laboratories for re-

work, as well as for instruction

U of M students.

According to Dr. Ix-on Brad

head of the departement of hart.

Ogy and public health, this would

the center of the work of the Si

Department of Public Health dot

Western Massachusetts.

An estimated cost for construct

is set at $600,000, and for lab

clinical equipment, $75,(KMi. Tru-

of the University will request |50

I from the state legislature and

apply f»r federal funds, which

; tmount to one third of the $7J

' total

Work in cancer and various other

i

fields will be made possible with

facilities provided by the new health

center.

There are about nine hundred U
of M students, majors in the field,

who will benefit from the establish-

i ment. Exact location has not yet

I
been decided.

^•»

See "Joan
»

-++*

See "Joan"

—AMHERST—
FRI. SAT. - April 29. 30. May 1

lack Ann
Carson Sot

.
hJ:™„„

"APRIL SHOWERS"
with Robert Alda

SUN. MON. — May 2. 3

The Academy Award Winner

For the Best Actor of 1947

Ronald Colman
— in —

U\
— in —

DOUBLE LIFE"
Siqne Hasso Edmond O'Brien

TUES. WED. — May 4. 5

Peggy Ann Gamer
Lon McCaUister

"Thunder

In The Vallev"
COLORED BY TECHNICOLOR

— TOWN HALL-^
mSATTsUN. Apr.

_

30. MoyL 2

^BIG DOUBLE BILL—
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.

Elizabeth Bergner

"CATHERINE
THE GREAT"

_ CO-HTT —
Frederic March

Charles Laughton

"Les Miserables"

RECORDS
FOR ALL

TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

at

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
On Th« Osrn«r"

PHILIP MORRIS
is so much

better to smoke!
PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker ua r ctra

benefit found in no other cigarette. For Pi:" *"»

MortRis is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog-

nized by leading nose and throat specialists z*

definitely less irritating.

Remember: Less irritation mear.s more
smoking enjoyment for you.

Yes! If every smoker knew what Philip

Morris smokers know, they'd all change to
'

PHILIP MORRIS.

CALL

FOR PHIUP MORRIS
TRY A PACK • > fiODAY

'"tt

'*&£*: ».
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NlTs;Va,lMeter Named 13th Uof M Prexy;

Big Dance Set for May 22 Makes Plans for Balanced Program
War Memorial Drive for 1948 begun on campus this week OThe War .Memorial unve ior iy4« oegun on campus

will continue through the first few months of the next college

year.

'The purpose of the present drive on campus is to canvass those
students who were not canvassed last year." stated Howie Steff.

vice-chairman of the drive.

The student campaign on campus is

under the direction of Jerry Landry
and Ed Drewniak, both '49.

The co-chairmen and their commit-

tee are making plans for a dance

to be held May 22. Bob De Mar '.'{9,

has offered the services of his band
for the dance. Jerry Wyman is chair-

man of the dance committee.

Solicitors Named
The following appointments of so-

licitors have been made for the fra-

ternities and sororities: Bill Lieber-

wirth, Lambda Chi; John Matthes,

QT.V.; Al Baillet, A.E.ri; Mac-

Donald, Alpha Gamma Rho; I'hil

Smith, Kappa Sigma; John Conlon,

Theta Chi; Bill Tunis, Phi Sig; Jack

Radio, T.E.P.; Ev Schuster, S.A.E.;

Lois Decker, Chi Omega; Rene An-

dersen, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jane

Davenport, Pi Phi; Mary Ann Alger,

Kappa Alpha Theta; Adele Margolis,

S.D.T. ; and Jean Semon, Sigma

Kappa.

Greenough will be canvassed by

Dick Stein, Ray Cornish, Max Swartz,

Walter Plucinski, Hal Francer, Ed
Wirt, Ralph Osgood, Nicholas Vra-

chos, Hank Drewniany, Gordon Tay-

lor, Al Sidel, John Georgian, Phil

Blanchard, Ralph Carew, Charlie

Staniunus, Bob Zall.

Ed Drewniak is chairman of Chad-

bourne and his dormitory representa-

tives are: Bradford MacNulty, Bill

EvsdM, Paul Barbutis, Manuel Nunes,

Coolidge Wood, Bob Huckins, Leonard

London, Abe Yaloff, Murray Cooper,

Wilcox Whitcombe, Dick Babbitt, John

Addison, Paul Bernardin, Henry Con-

stantino, Bob Mount, and Walt Tid-

man.

The chairman of Thatcher is Nancy

Walrace and she will be assisted by

Joan McLaughlin, Shirley Giggs, Het-

ty Kreiger, Lillian Gill, Jacquelyn

Crosby, Mona Curd, and Grace Hyder.

Victor Morgan who is chairman of

Commonwealth Circle will be aided

Continued on page 6

Legislature Day

Program Outlined
A sports program and surpri.se

attractions will head the list of activi-

ties for Legislature Day Saturday,

Art White head of the committee
arranging the program said this

week.

Invitations to visit the campus have
been sent to the Governor, his whole
executive staff, and to all Legisla-

tors.

The purpose of the day, Mr. White
said, is to build closer relationship

with the Legislators and to make
them aware of the tremendous ex-

pansion of our University.

Continued on page 2

New Constitution

To Be Out May 13
Deadline for the completion of the

new student constitution has been SSt

for May 18, with an open student

forum planned soon afterwards

A spokesman for the constitution

committer told a Collegian reporter

that the proposed document would

set up a three-branch student govern-

ment-legislative, administrative, and

judicial.

Legislative Branch

The Student Seriate will consist of

one senator from each student resi-

dence at the ratio of about on,, for

every 7.
r
> students. Commuters will

also receive representation, making

up a Senate of about 80, including

both men and women
A one-semester term is advocated

for senators, the committee spokes-

man said, because students frequently

change their residence during the

year and would thus secure better

Cites Need For More Professional Schools
Dr. Ralph A. Van Meter, who was named thirteenth president of

the University on April 21), said this week that the development
of a well-balanced university was one of his primary aims.

"We will continue our present policy of developing? a well

rounded and balanced university that will meet the needs of the

youth of this state," the new president said.

Citing the need for strengthening

Trustees Laud Growth

Of UM Under VanMeter
following in tkt (earl «/ a state

limit hy Joseph W. Ha it let t, chair-

man i>i I In- tinard of trusters, which
IiIIiiiikI the anoiiucement <>t l>r. VfM
Miter's a/mint ment to th* presidency.

"The appointment was recommend
ed to the Hoard of Trustees by a sub-

committee that had Keen named to

rseonuntad a new president. The
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
served with the committee, consisting

of the following trustees: Frank I..

Hoyden, the headmaster of Heerfield

Academy, one of the most outstan.l-
Continued on page 7

jnf s ,.rotl(lary schoo|s of th<> collntl .

y
.

Dr. Leonard Carmiehael, president

sf Tufts Collage; Aider C. Brett,

treasurer of the Hood Rabbet Com-
pany; Ralph F. Taher, representative

of the Saturday Evening Post in

Massachusetts: an 1 Mr. Philip F.

Whitmore, one of t.'ie leaders iii the

agricultural life of the state.

"The committee lias canvassed the

names of at least fifty possible men
who were considered hy the rommit-

tee. The committee, from almost its

Continued mi peg* n

the professional schools, Dr Van
Meter said he expects to complete

plans soon for a new school of busi-

ness administration and an enlarged

engineering program.
"Our expansion program will he

continued until we can take care of

the young men and women of Massa-
chusetts who depend on us for low-

cost higher education This is a vital

necessity," he said.

Announcement of the appointment
was made hy Joseph W. Hartlett,

' IIIIHIIIIO
i

Seniors To Rehearse

Ml seniors are asked to report
;

! for the one Commencement re- |

: hearsal on Tuesday, May 18, at \

\ 4:30 in Stockbridge Hall.

Caps and gowns should be se-

j cured at the Alumni Office on May :

:

:

17 and 18.

President Ralph A. Van Meter

i i

Roister Doister's 'Joan Of Lorraine'

Acclaimed As Doris Abramson Stars
by Henry Colton

The Roister Doister's production of Joan of Lorraine passed

its test under Bowker spotlights last Friday and Saturday nights

with the same convincing reality with which Joan passed the test

of flame in the 15th century and became a saint.

Bowker audiences were enthusiasti- _ _ .

cally appreciative both of Maxwell (JlVl-WorCeSter OUS Line
Anderson's fine play and some of _ ,, c ,

Offers Daily Servicethe finest acting scon on this cur pus

in many rears.

I,ead Well Played

Doris Abramson played her lead-

ing dual rote (lawlessly, clearly delin-

eating her role of Mary Urey. ideal

istk actress, and her role of the

simple country maid of Lorraine,

Whose faith in the voices which di- than

rected her called her to tasks seem

Ingty far beyond her ability and .
\

perience li nice and manner-

Doris portrayed aensitivetjf the humil- Station on North Pleasanj

,tv and simplicity sf the peasant girl pot Abbe) t

in tht , ir,„ ts when she could no IM p.* Mcmdaj through Sat

longer maintain her peat of the and on Sundaj at 1:0» »»

.loan of history, directing troop*- o.tn.

bishops, and a king, and inspirt

Continued

THE MAID PLEADS—Paul Stennard. (seated) as the irresponsible

Dauphin, listens to a plea from Doris Abramson as Joan, while Eugene
Putala, as the Archbishop of Rheims, registers disapproval in the bark-

ground and Gerry Wyman as Dunois waits expectantly. Photo by Tague.

Chiming Chapel Bells

ToAnnounceSpringDay
Ringing of the Chapel chimes on

asaaa sunny afternoon this month will

be the signal for an afternoon of

spring fun for the entire University

The exact time and place for Spring

Day, the annual university picnic, is

at present known only to a joint

committee of ttudenta and faculty,

but when the day arrives the Chapel

chimes and appropriate signs will
j

point the way to an afternoon of

sports, free lunch, and fun for all.

The purpose of the afternoon

for students to forget their troubles

and to enjoy the healthy atmosphere

•f a good spring day This tradition

of a half holiday in the sprint re-

:ed Mountain Day, a fall event,

two yean ago.

Fiee box lunches will he provided

for all either through dining hall mes
tickets '>r, for those who do i

at the dining halls, through <

funds. The committer I i provided

a varied progrsn

such as baseball and volleyball, ill

order that all may enjoy themselves.

Continued on /'".</' 8

SEE PAGE FIVE
FOR FINAL EXAM

SCHEDULE

chairman of the hoard of trust.

following a meeting in Beaton last

week.

War Veteran
Mr. Van Meter is 14 years old, and

is a veteran of the first world war.
He became acting president last June,
upon the retirement <>( Dr. Hugh P.

Maker, who had served as president
sines IMS.

CVmflawed on l'n<i> 7

Senators Defeat Faculty 9 To 6

In Softball Slugfest Mother's Day
by Betty Kreiger

"Your slippers, Mr. Mahoney."
"Thank you, kind sir."

Thus went the most hilarious mo-
ment of the annual Senate-faculty

Senate Will Sponsor

Informal Dance Friday

Direct bai service from the campus

to Worcester with connections to Bee-

ton is now in operation. Manager Bd-

ward A. I 'eii'
'' the Northamp-

ton Street Railway said this week.

Initiated April _".'. this sen i> I SI

,h Boston in less

three hours -it a cost .>f about

$;;.J.'». The new husse.- OB I

bed with nee parlor coach

equipment, leave* the

p.m.

hour

W

Mill

center m an

and
Continued on pa

The Senate will sponsor an in

formal dance tomorrow nitfht. Ma.
7, at the Memorial Hall building

from 7 to 11 p.m. Admission is free

ill students, and the Senate urget

everyone to come either alone or with

;• date.

This is the first of a series of in-

Sffalrs to he held I

every Friday night for I •

mainder of the month, in order to

ide entertainment fot all. Set i

Kevin Bai low ' declared that

will through

i jay, May 81, and that • iped

that this week's affail Will he well

led.

Music will he on records.

softball game played Saturday on the
women's athletic field. The Senators,
despite several fielding lapse* (this
reporter counted f», but there war
much confusion she may have missed
some), defeated the Profs by a score
of M,
The incident of Mahoney's sHppefl

occurred in the 3rd inning as the
senator in question left his loafers

I

along the first baas line while run-
ning out a routine grounder. For
tunately for him, the faculty third
baseman hobbled the hall, permitting
Mahoney to mak<- first, retrieve his
shoes, and Ret y, • to run some more

Run::
And run he did 'Alien, after a

strike-out by Brown, Senator Harlow
d a pitch into renter field. The

Inadequacy of his raujrht up
with him again, however, and he lef-

them somewhere aiong the way a- he

charKed into third base. Harlow >

safe at second when faculty cent.

fielder Taft added to the comedy by
Ctiritiiuud or paiie 7
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Welcome News
The naming of Dr. Ralph Van

Meter to the presidency <>f the Uni-

versity was decidedly welcome news

and showed wisdom on the part of

the trustees

As acting president, Dr. Van Meter

supported a vigorous policy of expan-

sion, and was also one of the leading

Administration spokesmen for the,

change of name bill last year. With

characteristic foresight he effectively

argued the necessity for more
low coal higher education.

The new president's program for

building a well-balanced university

strikes at the very heart of our pres-

ent needs ami problems.

We extend to President Van Meter

OUT sincere congratulations and best

wishes .as the head of the nation's

fastest growing university.

Support The New Constitution

The outline of the proposed new The one-semester term for Sena-

Itudent constitution in this week's tors, about which the whole studen'

< olltgian describes progressive government structure is built, Sm%

and efficient form of student gov several convincing reasons behind i

eminent that deserve! the rapport of of which the Cotttgum was no

everyone on campus. Admittedly an

ambitious undertaking, the system

.rill work if the student officials

elected next fall display as much

foresight and willingness to work as

the members of the constitution com-

mittee.

The Collegian urges every studen*

to read carefully the outline of the

proposed constitution that appears

on page one of this issue. Remember
that its provisions were not arbitra-

rily drawn up, but decided upon after

every possible suggestion had been

considered by a representative and

conscientous group of students and

faculty advisers.

The outline as it stands is, in the

opinion of the committee, the btst

organization possible to insure truly

democratic representation and close

.student-faculty liaison through a cen-

tralized student government. We be-

lieve that the committee is right.

aware when last week's editorial on

the subject appeared. In the light of

the arguments advanced by the com-

mittee, this system seems the best.

Another excellent feature of tho

new constitution is that it provides

for a closer liaison between students

and faculty in matters affecting tht

way in which students live. Thir

would be accomplished by studen*

representation on the faculty cur

riculum and student life committees.

The people elected to office under

the new constitution must be of the

highest caliber and must be willing

to work hard for the benefit of the

entire student body, as well as their

immediate neighbors. There will be

no room in student government next

fall for "campus wheels" unless they

can also deliver the goods as stu-

dent representatives. The system can

work; it is up to the people who will

give it the breath of life.

Show What We Can Do
The War Memorial Drive, which

starts this week, is not just another

attempt to coax dollars from studen'

•tXKkets. The addition planned for

the present Memorial building will

not only serve as a memorial to our

World War II dead, but Serve the

useful function of providing needed

space for academic, social and other

student activities.

Last Spring every student was

asked to pledge a contribution to '.h'

drive. This week the new students

on campus will be canvassed. When

you are contacted by your dorm or

house representative, think of wha*

the new building will mean to you

and to those who will follow you, and

give generously.

In a school growing as fas', as

ours, not all needs can be me a

once. Neither can they be met en-

tirely by the State Legislature

which is already pouring mill ns i'
1

to our expansion program. Let's al!

pitch in and show them that we to.

are capable of action to help the

University meet its obligations.

Our Policy
One of the main points of Collegian

policy set forth in the first issue this

semester was assuming good faith on

the part of the persons with whom we
dealt until proved otherwise. This

point is SO fundamental to good hu-

man relations and good journalism

that we cannot overemphasize it

By assuming good faith we have

obligated ourselves to make the best

possible interpretation of the news

and facts as we have them. It is Im-

possible to honestly maintain this at-

titude and at the same time to accept

the screaming "They're-out-to-gyp-

you" tone of a sensation-happy tab-

loid.

The idea of placing the best pos-|

sible interpretation on news is a

standard practice in the commercial

press, where a libelous slip may cost

the newspaper a fortune and the re-

porter his job. Still, some consider it

odd that a college paper should take

the same attitude.

We think we are right in concluding

that the students on this campus
favor a fair approach to news which

rejects unproved suspicions as a basis.

An irresponsible newspaper which

kept setting up straw men just so it

could tear them apart would inevi-

tably be repudiated by intelligent

readers.

Better understanding among the

students, faculty and Administration,

which is another leading objective of

the Collegian, must also be based on

Student Referendum

Discussed By Senate
The date for a student referendum

on three important issues was dis-

cussed at the Senate meeting May 4.

The ringing of the Chapel bells

after all athletic victories was tenta-

tively approved, with details of the

operation of the plan to be arranged.

Investigation will be continued with

the Academic Activities board in an

attempt to reduce the price of tickets

to campus productions.

A student tax to support a pro-

posed inter-faith council was dis-

cussed. Further information has been

requested.

It was discovered that rents at

Commonwealth Circle had been raised

since the (II subsistence increase, but

since these rents .are fixed by federal

authorities no action will be possible

at present. Wally Kallaugher is in-

vestigating.

Recommendations were sent to

Prof. Ross of the campus planning

committee advising tar roads near

MSC BecameVOfMA Year Ago Today

As Climax To Long Student Campaign
A year ago today Governor Brad-' The students themselves were the

ford signed Senate Bill 533, sponsored

by Senator Ralph Mahar, which

changed the name of this institution

from that of Massachusetts State

College to the University of Massa-
chusetts.

The change in name was preceded

by a protracted and intense struggle

of the student body. A student steer-

ing committee, headed by Mike Dona-
hue, directed the student .attack while

the Collegian shouted the issues in-

volved abroad to an interested legis-

lature

Chadbourne and Greenough, .and

j
recommending a new armory
The date for a student open forum

on the new constitution and a refer-

endum vote on the Constitution, XSA,
and religious tax will be announced

in next week's Collegian. Tentative

date is Mav 20.

force which propelled the Senate Bill

(89 on its slow but steady way
through the Senate Committee on

education, the Senate, the House of

Representatives, and to Governor

Bradford, who signed it of May 6th.

Rash of Tags
A tag day was held on Feb. 6th

to raise funds. Students broke out in

a rash of red tags in contributing

$271 to pay expenses of the campaign.

A student convocation was held at

which a U of M Queen—Phyllis

Brunner—was selected by student .ap-

plause. Over the Christmas holidays

students hounded their representa-

tives to acquaint them with the

intensity of student feeling.

Meanwhile the Collegian, sent to

the legislators, appraised them of the

facts that made Amherst the logical

site for the university .and kept them
attuned to the opinions of leading

educators, such as President Conant
of Harvard.

These activities culminated in a

student rally on April 20th to cele-

brate the passage of (S3 by the

House. The bill as signed by Governor

Bradford had an emergency preamble
making the name change Immediately
effective.

BIRTH OF A UNIVERSITY—One year ago today Governor Bradford
signed the bill changing our name. Mike Donohue, Fred Rothery, Mary-
O'Reilly, Peg Parsons, Vic Morgan, Polly Piper. Brad Morton and Barbara
Robinson of the l T of M committee look on as S ,">33 goes down in history.

State House Photo

Fire In Locker Room
A smoldering fire in the girl's

locker room section of Drill Hal!

Monday afternoon drew a large crowd
of students and faculty, who watched
firemen quickly squelch the smoky
conflagration. A few elasses in the

vicinity were let out, giving the stu-

dents a welcome break from daily

routine

Cause of the blaze was undeter-

mined as the Collegian went to press,

but several unidentified ROTC men
were overheard muttering: "Why
didn't it start at midnight?" Treas-

urer Robert D Hawley said that the

structure will probably be repaired.

The girls' gym class was not using

the locker room at the time.

The Campus Calendar
May 6 - 13, 1948

1:45 p.m.
* Baseball, Worcester Tech, Here, 3

Thursday, May 6

Collegian Meeting, Memorial Hall,

4:30 p.m.

Convocation, WSGA, Bowker, 10-11

a.m.

Christian Science Group, Old Chap-

el, 7:15 p.m.

p.m.

*Tennis, Springfield, Away, 2 p.m.

*Track, Worcester Tech, Here, 2 p.m.

Sunday, May 9

Speaker Hillel, 7:30 p.m.

Newman Discussion, Old Chapel Monday, May 10

Seminar, 7 p.m.

French Club, Old Chapel Auditor-

ium.

Vets Association, Memorial Hall,

7 p.m.

Freshman Baseball, A.I.C., here,

4 p.m.

Class of '51 room choosing for wo-

men. Bowker, 7 p.m.

"M" Club. Phys F,d Building, 7 p.m.

Friday, May 7

Kappa Sigma Invitation Dance, 8-

'

12 p.m.

Senate Informal Dance, Memorial

Hall, 7-11 p.m.

SCA Vespers, Memorial Auditor-
j

ium, 6-6 p.m

Saturday, May 8

QTV Invitation Formal

Kappa Sigma Formal Invitation

Dance, 8-12 p.m.

Sigma Kappa Pledge Formal, Hills

Memorial, 8-12 p.m.

Theta Chi Bowery Ball, 8-12 p.m.

'Second Annual Bay State Dairy

Classic, Grinnel Arena 8:30 a.m.-

1

4 p.m.

North Fast Section of the Institute

of Food Technologists, Goess-

mann, 2 p.m.

Sigma Kappa, Old Chape] Seminar,

good faith, not on mistrust and sus-

picion. Campaigns, investigations and

criticism which are not on a con-

structive level cannot be supported by

the Collegian.

We would be flagrantly disregard-

ing the best interests of the student

body and stooping to the pettiest sort

of journalism if we compromised

this stand.

Dance Recital Rehearsal, Bowker,
4-6 p.m

Bible Fellowship, Old Chapel, Room
A, 8 p.m.

Sigma Kappa, Old Chapel, Seminar,
6:45 p.m.

Faculty Hearing, Old Chapel Audi-
torium, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, May 11

Tryouts for Flint Oratorical Con-
test, Old Chapel Auditorium, 10-

11 a.m.

Womens' Advisory Council, Presi-

dent's Office, 9 a.m.

Dance Recital Rehearsal, Bowker,
4-6 p.m

Nature Club, Fernald, 7:30 p.m.

Vet Wives, Old Chapel Seminar,
7:30-10 p.m.

French Club, Old Chapel, 7:30 p.m.

Handbook, Old Chapel, Rm. A, 7

p.m.

'Baseball, Trinity, Away, 4 p.m.

Tennis, Connecticut, Here, 3:30 p m.

Wednesday, May 12

Stockbridge Convocation, 11-12

a.m.

Interfraternity Council, Old Chapel,

Seminar, 5-6 p.m.

French Club, Old Chapel Auditor-

ium, 7:30 p.m

Engineering Club, Goessmann
Auditorium, 7 p.m.

WAA Invitation Award Play Day,
Drill Hall, 5-8 p.m.

Thursday, May 13

Newman Club, Old Chapel, 7:15

p.m.

•Convocation, Phi Kappa Phi, 10-11

a m.

Dance Recital, Bowker, 7 p.m.

Christian Science Group, Old Chap-
el, 7:15 p.m.

Men To Sign For Rooms
Men students who wish to sign up

for campus dormitory rooms for the

September 1943 term should apply
now at Mr. Cadigan's office in the

basement of Goodell Library. Those
who want to retain their present

rooms should apply immediately, and
an attempt will be made to give

these men preference.—e
Drill Team To Meet

All girls who plan to be members
of the Drill Team next fall are urged
to meet at 5:00 p.m., Friday, May 7

in the auditorium of Mem Hall.

Legislature Day
Continued from page 1

Student guides will meet visiting

Legislators in Memorial Hall when
they arrive between 9 and 12 in the

morning. After registration, the

Legislators will be conducted around
campus. This will be followed by lunch

in fraternities, sororities and cafe-

terias.

At 2 p.m. a track meet with

Worcester Tech Is scheduled, while at

3 p.m. there will be a baseball game
with the same school. At various

times during the afternoon the com-

mittee will stage surprise attractions

The affair is sponsored by the Stu-

dent Senate. Final plans will be com-

pleted at a special meeting Friday,

5 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Committee members are: Art

White, Bill Tunis, Elaine Stewart,

Marie Matthes, Lorraine Guertin, Al

Scaglingi, Ed Drewniak, Bob Klein,

Berna Carroll, John Davenport, Doug
Footit, Paul Perry, Chris Yahnis,

Jean Bayles, and the Student Senate

The Committee hopes to make the

day an .annual feature.

Home Ec Club, Farley Club House,

7-8 p.m.

DeMolay Group, Seminar Room,
Old Chapel, 7 p.m.

American Vets Committee, Old

Chapel, Room D, 8 p.m.

Track Meet—Freshman - Deerfield

Academy, Aw.ay, 2:30 p.m.

*ODen to public

All notices for this calendar must

be in the President's Office by noon

Mondav
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THOMAS F.WALSH SPALDING

m Mother, Visit Most FreshmenSayROTC "OK";
Campas °" May '" Vary in Opinion of U.M.T., DraftNearly three hundred mothers of
University students were on campus
last Saturday for the Mother's Day
activities Individual campus tours
and open house «1 all frets and dorms
were held during the day. Some expressed the hope t t col

rhe swimming exhibition staged by lege students with ROTC training
the Naiads brought near rapacity would be exempt from further mill
audience to the pool for both per dry service
formances Carrying out the May Day liay Beaatae, VI The ROTC
theme of the exhibition, the first act O.K.; in case of war it's a good thing,
on the program was Maypole num-ibut 1 don't approve of the 1K-1J* draft*
ber followed by an SCqUStic marching j

unless there is a direct threat

Freshman boyg questioned in aCtliggtu sidewalk poll genen
favored ROTC training but fntpreaaed divided opinion on the draft
and Universal Military Training.

nftJSESSSFS SCENE fr°m tl" R°is,er ,)o'" ,"» ,

Production JOANOr LORRAINE. Doris Abramson, a* Joan, kneels to dedicate her white
armor, which she has sworn never to wear again. |>hoto by Tague.

$8,700 Spent Yearly On Libe Material;

MoneyfargerStaffNeeded,SaysWood
By Ralph Fiahman

Armed with a Brickbat and a Collegian assignment, this report-

er went to get the inside information on Goodell from Librarian

Basil Wood.

routine. Kdie I)«.var Klein, president
of the group, was in charge of the
performance, which was greatly ap-
preciated and praised by the visiting

parents.

Banquet! Sad buffet dinners were
held at most of the fraternities and
sororities on Saturday.

After the Senate-Faculty game,
many of the victorious Senate men
went to Mem Hall where they made
themselves useful by h
the refreshment dishes.

In the evening, many of the visitors
saw "Joan of Lorraine" at Bowker
Auditorium. Presenting his greetings
to the guest audience, President Van
Meter received a great ovation, this
being one of his first appearances
since being made president of the U
of M.

Heading the Mother's Day Commit-
tee were Beverly Sykes and Ralph

nlping with

I think I'MT is a good idea.

Kd Canty 7>r—The ROTC up here
is too petty about some details and
lets other things get by. Although 1

like ROTC all right, I don't approve
of compulsory 1K]<> draft for college
students. I am definitely against
I'MT.

Warren Chadwick 7>1— I don't mind
ROTC—we need something like that—
it's a good way to give training. I

have no objections to 18-1!) draft, but
am more in favor of I'MT; although
I think college students should be si
eluded if they took ROTC

'51-This ROTC unit is

Annual Dairy Classic

To Be Held Saturday

"Kr, Mr. Wood, I wonder if

read the letter in the Cullrgitt,, . .

Wham!! Yes, Indeed, and In- bad an
answer for the student w'm wrote . . .

"library . . . nothing, but a lover's

haven . . . did you ever try to find a

few facts . . . the librarian can 'ear

Mitchell, while Nancy Maier and John ! any harm, though
Y** Dlckmeyer were

I ifit y. Activities

I'hil Dean
well-run, but ROTC as a whole is a

nuisance course. I'd like to remain
non-committal as to the draft, but I

can't see UMT
Joe Durant 7»1— The ROTC is a

rood deal. Rut I don't like the id. a

of an 1H-1I> draft I'MT wouldn't do

Jeremiah Herlihy II I think the
ROTC is a waste of time. Pd like to
remain noncommittal about the draft.
•Ad don'; approve of I'MT.

Kdmond Hermes Til I don't like

ROTC, but I'd just as soon go if 1

were drafted. I th.nk IMT is good
f war. idea.

Vincent LeceSBS '*»l I don't like
ROTC, and don't approve of th.

draft; neither do I believe m I'MT
Dave Mann :»l Yes. 1 like ROTC,

I think they should have exceptions t

the 18-19 draft, especially college
dents I'd like to be
about I'MT.

Hob Merrick 11 The ROTC is all
tight, and it', a good Way to raise
your average. 1 think the draft is a
good idea, but I'd rather go regular
Army than IMT.
Frank O'Keefe '.-,1 The ROT

O.K. but nothing exceptional. My an
wer to the draft question Is "No"
and to UMT the same.

Robert Varies :,\ \ (lon
.

t

ROTC. I bad three years-
school so P„, biased. The

stn

Bon committal

In charge of pub-
were handled by

Fifty-one University and Stock-

bridge students will displav their

animal charges in the Second*Annual
ly cnunt th< " " un,h»' " f subscriptions

Bay State Dairv Classic, to be held I

to maKazi '»* "" her fingers
. . .

If

on this campus Saturday.
Xhi '\ h,,y anv mw book" • •

'

T , . , . , What bothered Mr. Wood was that
The .-enior class numbers of the .,... ... the student who wrote the letter

animal husbandrv department will ...»
.. could have found out the facts bv

participate in the contest. ,
,just a moment of inquiry.

Each student, assisted by Richard M|a| Subscriptions
Foley, associate professor of animal , f mi| .

lihl,man ,..,„ ,,,„ , ( , .,.„,,,

husbandry and William Smith, herds-
(|f th( . ,„„„,„.,. ()f sllhsi . lip . in , s „„

man, has trained, washed, and hn .

fin>f( . rs M( . Wu(k) has
groomed a heifer of his choice (Ayr-

t„ hir< . t( . n mon , ||k( . ,,,.,.
|( |s ;i „

shire, Guernsey, Holstein, Jersey, or
(((i(litv ,.„.„ m Am ,,

(
. |s

.
t( , ^ a

Milking Shorthorn) for a period of
||brmriM wlth six s„ s (lf nan()s .

three weeks V( .w hooks a| .

(
. hoUK , )t with th( .

The show is sponsored by the fun ,,Js ,, ut at th ,. disposal of the Lib-

Bophomores in the division of agri- rar jan hv the Central Administra-
culture under the direction of John tkm. Approximately |5000 is spent
M. Kingsbury general chairman from,

y ,.ar i y „_, )1(
.w |,ooks 12700 v ,. ai i v on

Framingham, Mass. binding. The faculty df>es 7 8 of the

The judges are Prof. A. I. Mann,
' choosing of the new books,

director of the Ratcliffe Hicks School

of Agriculture at the U. of Conn, and Mone> N<>ed «'d

Donald N. Mercer, S. "87, a garduate Much mo,< - ***** ls ,u ''' <i<
'

<1
'

i,s

of Stockbridge School who is also on P«rately needed, for new

the staff at the Ratcliffe Hicks an tf
l
ua11

:
imP«r

School

Ralph Mitchell and Miles Limberg.
Mildred Kinghorn took care of the
printing, while the co-chairmen han-
dled the invitations. Kevin Harlow
•••lid Fred Chase also Worked with
the Committee.

Martin Flynn 7.1 I like ROTC, and
I think, in view of the Russian situa-

tion, that the draft and CMT are good
ideas.

Mario Fortunato '51—The ROTC is

O.K., and I like the officers. I am in

favor of the !8-l!» draft, and am in

favor of UMT.

Memorial Addition To House U-Storef

Dance Floor; Awaits Our Contributions

like

in high

draft is
good if it'll get you out of ROTC bu:
F deal approve of I'MT.

*!> _

Campus Chest Benefits

Charity Organizations
Fight charity

share the

ar.

•»

but

need is for

more help. Other libraries the size

of ours has two to three times the

staff, Mr. Wood explained.

Journalism Class

To Hear Peterson
Mr. Henry W. Peterson, vice presi-

dent and copy chief of the Harold

Cabot Advertising Agency of Boston

will speak to the journalism class on

Monday, May 10 at 10 a.m.

The following Monday, May 17, Mr.

Charles Morton, associate editor of

the Atlantic Monthly, will talk to the talking about the library before we

journalism class on Light Writing. jr„t into a liscusston of FEPC

Mr. Peterson's talk will cover the Zionism, and Rome vs. Moscow, was

background necessary for adv.rtis- something to this effect: "Some do-

ing work, and how to look for a pertinents get in on the ground floor

jOD .
when the school started, and have

been able through the years to build

up a considerable backlog of period-

icals and books. Other courses have

only been introduced within the pas'

In these subjects, our li-

•\Ve must remember." said Mr.

Wood, "that we are not a great li-

brary for research, nor are we a li-

brary of a wealthy University. We
are a poor state University and we

have only just happened. Yet, in com-

parison to other New England state

universities, we are a little better

than average. We have money for

what we need, and a little more."

The last I remember Mr. Wood's

The Cabot agency is one of the

largest in New England, and handles

such accounts as the Boston and

M.aine Railroad, the Douglas Shoe

Co., H. P. Hood, Boston University, ten years

Stone & Webster Engineering Corpo- hra.y is growing .

ration, and the New England Electric fast as we

System. ,ess jt is g' mving

would like, but neverthe-

A sum of $12,563.91 of the

1300,000 needed for the addition and
extension of Memorial Building is

the latest amount reported contribut-

ed by the student body, Howie Steff,

vice chairman of the War Memorial
drive revealed.

The drive, which was started on
campus a \eai ago, will combine the

money given by »K»th Students and
alumni to provide a fitting memorial
to honor the memory of those 1-K

alumni and undergraduate! who
gave their lives in the service of

their country in World Wars 1 and
II.

Designed by Campus Profs

Sketches of the future Memorial

Hall, drawn by Assistant Prof.

James Robertson, Jr., of the Land-
scape Architecture department, were

turned over to Clinton F. Goodwin of

the class of 1916, who drew up the

plans.

Goodwin, whose so 's name will

appear on the Gold Star list, WSJ

the designer of Goodell Library snd

the Curry S. Hicks Physical Educa-

tion Building.

On the basement flooi of the new
building will be game room facilities,

a card room, a lunch room for com-

muting students, and S BlX-chsir bai

ber shop.

Adds Space for Campus Activities

The main floor will consist of the

modernised "U" store and snack bar,

Which together will seat 1">0 people.

There will also be offices for the '

Store, the Collegian, the Index,

dent government groups, manager of

Roister Doisters, and storage space

for the band. A Email informal dance *

hall will also be featured on the first

floor.

Three auditoriums, which may be

combined to fashion one enormous

ball-room holding 500 couples, will be

on the second floor. There will also

be dumbwaiters for service from a

kitchen to the ball room.

Tower to Houne Memorial Koom
Memorial Tower will overlook the

entire structure, occupying t'le key
position in the corner between the

two arms of the new building. This
tower, to be limply designed and fin-

ished in stone, will replace the pres-

ent Memorial Koom. The Tower
Room will become the memorial room
for both World Wars, in which will

hi [.laced the plaque from the pres-

ent Memorial Room and the new
plaque.

Recent students who gave their
lives include eleven fiom the class of

'44, twelve from the class of '45, anil

eight from the class of '4'">.

The future will see Clint '. !

win's work in use as a "living memo
rial"- a student recreational center
overlooker! by a shrine to those who
made the supreme sacrifice.

* »»
House Councillors Named
The names of the house councillors,

appointed to serve the Abbey, Thatch-
er and Lewis dormitories next year
were released this week by Dean
Helen Curtis.

In the Abbey, Nancy Maier, chair
man, will be assisted by Marjorie
Rice, Nancy Miller, Betty Johnson
and Helen Mitchell.

Shirley Waters, chairman, Hope
Westcott, Ruth Drullson, Arlene <',, r

mier, (French House), arid Charlotte
Snow, (Sigma Kappa) will be the
councillors of Thatcher.

I'riscilla Burnett Will be chairman
of Lewis with Beverly Sykes, Mane
Matthes, Doris Carbone, Ruth Buck,
Lois Rubin, and I'hyl Cole, si COUn
cillors.

organizatiotiH will
Of the Campus Chent

imve, Chairman Bill Tunis '4<»

Bounced this week.
Cancer Society, Heart Fund, Red
runs. Salvation Army, March of

Himes. Child Welfare, and the TB
Fund each received $25. The
Anderson Fund, a loral rharil
received $62.

The CamptJl Chest committee ,. x
pressed its thanks to thi

making the drivi

livared a special bouquet to the Fly-
ing Club for its sperial donation
A total of 11000 was voted DrMane GutOWSks to help set up

home economics department at the
Central Agricultural College In War-ear she and Dean Emeritus Fdna
& Skinner Nave for Poland May IS

The sum of 9S0J] wa voted for
operating expenses for next
dri\ «•.

Camp
y ramp.

campus for

tuccess. and de

yeai

Students Will Discuss

World War III On Radio
Five members of the Discu

'lass ,ri|| participate In radir,
Round Table on Station WHA I 1,

Greenfield on Tuesday night, Ha
"• ! »:80 p.m. Thin will be
,n '" 1 I" series of broaden
sl identa of t)

. T '.e

fc " n**1 week's discussion will ...

"Can a Third Wo, 11 Wa, be Ave
ed'"'

Robert IVroe will

the program whs
man. Ralph Garbutt
and Morton Gilbert as

1m- chainuaj

Florence Chai

,
Laurie Healy,
speak.

Bmsjcg

/HI 1,1 1

i tie pa ei ;•' is arrive in W.
not

orC(
only in time to mewl the Club •

Clipper, expn .,, Boston in :

utes, but sl 10 hav< as epporttmrt]
relax or eat in the Boston-Worcei

Manager Peliessier said that
new line was established primarily •

the itudent and Iscalty of the r of
M and Amherst College who have
long demanded better transported
t • 1 1

:

1 1
- ' 1 , r

.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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Redmen Bow Twice To Connecticut; £o%^* SPORTS
Drop New Hampshire, Yale Contests

After edging Lowell Textile for its first win, the U of M base- —~
RE .BL T̂IOX_(beIow)

ball team dropped four consecutive contests—during the past
j^^ R^h mcheU crome(i <he

week—two to Connecticut by scores of 7-2 and 4-1, and one each
|

p ,ate after he had hit a home run

to New Hampshire and Yale, 14-4 and 12-2 respectively. Costly with two on in the sixth inning of

errors and anemic hitting seemed to have been the main factors' the Faculty-Senate softball game last

Tthe R^dmen
6

defeats. However, th.^spects for the rest of th.•!-^'^7M^C c.™"
season are much brighter as the Redmen played an excellent

j
^ Ralph MittMl John Mahoney ,

brand of ball on Monday against Connecticut, fielding superbly I and facuhy catcher A iden Tuttle.

behind the six hit pitching of BobReis.

UCONN
Too many errors at inopportune

times cost Massachusetts a ball game

with the University of Connecticut

on Wednesday, April 28 by a 7-2

score. Hy Meyers did a good job

of relief pitching when he rescued

Bill Winn in the late innings.

The Redmen scored their two runs

in the ninth on a single by 1st base-

man Dan Horton and a home run by

left fielder Bob Creerie.

Dick Lowe was the winning pitcher

for Connecticut.

Frosh Nine Muzzles

Suffers Springfield

Deerfield;

Setback

YALE
The UM varsity baseball team

dropped its fourth game of the sea-

son to a powerful Yale squad at New

Haven last Friday by a 12-2 scorn

With one of the best college nines

,

in the east, the Bulldogs coasted to

an easy victory in this contest. Bases

on balls caused plenty of damage as

the New Havenites scored six run^

nthe third inning-three of which I

were walked in before Coach Lorden

could put another pitcher onto the

'^Yielding only four hits, the Yale

Hurler eased through 17 strikeouts^

In he fourth inning Hy Myers took

over on the mound and allowed no

more runs, but sufficient damage had

already been done

Massachusetts' two runs scored in

the ninth when Creerie and Chapd -

lanie walked and scored on a double

down left-field foul line by Swede

Swenson.

The University of New Hampshire

veteran nine started early last Satur-

dav at Durham, scored four runs in

the 1st, six in the fifth, three in the

seventh and one in the eighth inning

to overpower the Redmen squad by

a 14-4 tally.

Errors, as usual, played a large

part in the Massachusetts

With Ed McAuley and Marty An-

derson twirling three-hit ball, the

Little Indians handed Deerfield Acad-

emy a 7-0 shellacking.

The Maroon and White grabbed a

two run lead in the first and was

never headed.

In the opening frame Don Quimby

singled and he moved to second on

a passed ball. Don Costello and Marty

Anderson reached on errors, the lat-Anaerson reucneu un c..«.o, ~- —

-

, - ...

ter reaching first when his bunt was on|v nve m"'

You can't win 'em all, they say.

The law of averages is bound to

even up. It caught up with the fresh-

men last Saturday down at Spring-

field where our Little Indians suf-

fered a 7-3 setback at the hands of

the Springfield College Frosh. The

Freshmen helped to administer their

own defeat as they committed eight

miscues, the main reason why Spring-

field was able to tally seven runs on

messed up. Two of the lads came

home before the frame was over.

That would have been enough for as

it turned out the Deerfield nine was

unable to dent the plate for a run.

In the seventh Turco walked and

The Maroon and White was held

to 4 hits by the Springfield hurler,

Ed Grape, three of them came in

the third when our lads hopped off

to a 3 run lead. In that third Vern

Thomas singled and the brothers

Ed McAuley singled. Four runs came Don, Quimby and Costello, followed

in in this frame which also saw a
\
suit. After Anderson fanned, Norskey

base on balls to Quimby and hits by slammed a two base hit to put Massa-

Anderson and Norskey. chusetts ahead.

In the ninth Quimby drew a free

pass and Anderson singled to left,

Quimby scoring when the left fielder

couldn't find the handle of the horse-

hide

Most of New Hampshire runs were

scored after two were out but the

Wildcats had enough batting power

in the clutch to bring many a run

across the plate.

Don Kinsman was the batting star

for the Redmen collecting a double

and triple in three official trips to

the plate. Don was playing in place
|

of regular second sacker Swede Swen-

son, unable to make the trip because

of illness.

The Lordenmen totaled nine hits

but were unable to bunch them for

runs New Hampshire has high hopes

Of winning the Yankee Conference

League championship because of its

fine veteran team.

Netmen Set Devens

For Second Win
In a fine exhibition of court tech-

nique, the University of Massachu-

setts netmen over-powered a weak

Devens squad Tuesday afternoon by a

score of 8-1. The Devensmen were no

match for the home courtsters whose

aggressive playing harnessed their

second win in three starts.

After winning their first match

easily against Trinity 8-1, the Red-

men lost to Connecticut 5-4 in a con-

test which was not decided until the

last doubles match.

The results of yesterday's tennis

match against Worcester Tech were

not available at publication.

MASS.-DEVENS
Strand vs. Cleverly

7-5, 4-6, 6-4

Lovelace vs. Jones

2-6, 6-2, 6-3

Beauregard vs. McDevitt

6-3, 6-0

Brown vs. Stone

6-0, 6-3

Kelleher vs. Sternburg

6-3, 4-6, !>-7

Warden vs. Jaggart

8-2, 3-6, 6-4

DOUBLES
Cleverly and Jones vs.

Strand and Lovelace

6-3, 6-8, 9-7

Brown and Beauregard vs.

McDevitt and Stone

6-1, 6-1

Warden and Norwood vs.

Jaggart and Wisnewski

6-0, 8-6
-»•-

SPORTS CALENDAR
May
6 Baseball (Fresh) A.I.C

Box score:

| FROSH
|

Quimby. of

|

Costello. c

H Anderson, P. rf

8 Baseball

8 Tennis

8 Track

11 Baseball

11 Tennis

13 Track (Fresh)

Wore. Tech
Springfield

Wore. Tech
Trinity

Conn.

Deerfield

H
A
H
A
H
A

BACK THE
WAR MEMORIAL

DRIVE

NAIADS IN ACTION—A shot taken

in the University pool during the first

show staged by the NAIADS for the

Mother's Day activities last Saturday.

The girls are shown below executing

an aquatic Maypole Dance.
Photo by Tague.
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PiihnffaM 2b

Turco. »8
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McAuley. p

DEERFIELD
liurnett. 2b

Dorrance. as

IMonohan. 3b

(.'Hseurnnde, If
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Shumway. rf
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l
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1
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3.1

Ed Grape held our boys in the

palm of his hand after that 3-run

outburst. Not another Little Indian

reached base until Gagnon walked in

the ninth. Ed Grape chalked up 12

, strikeouts. He fanned the side in the

bh seventh and the first two men to face

- him in the eighth In the meantime

Anderson and McAuley were giving

up only one more hit than their

teammates had been able to receive.

Springfield third baseman Asal got

three of these. Kraus and Maetozo

each got one. The fourth, or rather

the first, UM hit came off the bat

of Old Faithful Al Norskey. (He's

not so old!)

rf

3 1

3 1

2 n

3 n

3 I

2

2 1

2

3

3

Mass. 1".

Deerfield

26 3

Fr-2 4 1—

7

_" 00000000 o—o

UCONN
According to Coach Earl Lorden,

the U of M Baseball team played its

best game of the season at Storrs

Monday afternoon but couldn't hit

with men on the basepaths, hence

were defeated 4-1 by the University

of Connecticut.

MysteryAtBowker
One of the many mysteries which

currently crop up on this campus was

cleared up recently when a reporter

from the Collegian happened to be in

the right place at the right time.

The mystery concerned the ap-

pearance some weeks ago of eight

Bruce Shufelt was the only Red-
\ sninv meta l receptacles on the bal-

Box score:

MASSACHUSETTS
Quimby. cf

C stello. c

Nystrom. c

Ander*on. l>

McAuley. p
Norskey, lb

Kini;. If

Gatrnon, 3b

Schofield. 2h

OKeefe. 2b

Turco. sst

Thomas, rf

springfiel;
Dftsoatino, m
Kus.l. If

Maeto/.o. -J'>

Narr. P>

JUal
ri

D h-rtv,

"••lie ni.

f *-;»'W. <
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Mass. Frosh— 3 0—

3

Springfield —00010420 x—
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Theta Chi, Federal Circle Halfway

Leaders In Intramural Softball

man to hit consistently. Sam Price

starred defensively making many fine

catches in center field.

With better batting support Mass-

achusetts could have won the game

for pitcher Bob Reis, who allowed

only six hits.

It was the second time this season

that pitcher Dick Love had defeated

Massachusetts, this time allowing the

Redmen only five hits.

BACK THE
WAR MEMORIAL

DRIVE

Bowker Auditorium,

The Intramural softball tournament

has reached the halfway mark and
conv edges in

next to the babv spotlights. There | the battle for the two league titles is

had been manv conjectures about the still very close but several teams

purpose of these "things", and several have established themselves as the

theories were prevelant. I

teams to beat.

Well now the truth may be told,
j

In League A, Theta Chi has come

The doodads are really holders for up with .a team that is playing the

a solution of DDT which is heated in

them at a constant level to insure

steady evaporation of the solution,

thus freeing the DDT into the air

best ball in the tournament This

powerful team has run rough-shod

over all opposition and is on top of

their league with a very creditable

Its use will be primarily for industrial
j

record of four wins and no defeats

plants and public auditoriums and
|

Ron Boddy, their ace hurler, has

theaters so that people will not have > had air-tight fielding behind him m
to worry about slapping an errant all four games and hasn't been in a

mosquito or duck from a bombarding tough spot yet. Boddy has wonderful

horsefly

on the ball. The team that beats that

combination will have to have a good

night. Right behind Theta Chi, Kappa
Sigma and A.E.Pi are fighting it

out for the runner-up position. Kappa
Sigma has already been defeated by

Theta Chi but A.E.Pi has yet to

play them.

In League B, Federal Circle and

Greenough Dorm are tied for the top

honors with three wins and one defeat

apiece. The rest of this league is

closely bunched. Draper Hall has

dropped out of this league and a

team called the Commuters has

taken their place They will play
l<ru^il np" ft „t * v. —~—— j ..——

t

control and has quite a bit of stuff their first game Tuesday evening

RKO Asks UofM Help

To Locate New Tarzan
RKO Pictures have a problem and

have asked the assistance of the U of

M to help solve it. They need a man

suitable to play the role of "Tarzan"

in the well known "Tarzan" pictures

produced by Sol Lesser.

Mr. Stacy Keach, of the RKO talent

department, is canvassing many

schools across the country in an en-

deavor to discover a successor to

Johnny Weismuller

Mr. Keach included the following

specifications: "between the ages of

22-25, should have broad shoulders,

full chest and muscles fully developed

yet not to an abnormal extreme, and

should approach a minimum height

of 6 ft 3 in. in stocking feet." Need-

less to say the applicant must be an

excellent swimmer. Acting ability

desirable but not essential. "A strong

face able to project a pleasing per-

sonality is more important".

Male specimens such as the one

described above have been reported in

considerable numbers around the

campus, so get hot girls, and sign

your "Tarzan" to a nice fat movie

contract.
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NEW MEN YOU CAN GET

CHECKS CASHED
YOUR
AT THE C&C

Finals Schedule
Final exams for 4-year students

were pushed up one-half day to 8

a.m , Wednesday, May 26.

All persons who have conflicts in

their schedules should see Miss Mild-

red Pierpunt in the Dean's Office im-

mediately. Almost all junior-senior

exams are scheduled according to the

class time on the daily schedule.

"S" indicates Stockbridge exams,
which start May 24.

Monday, May 24, 8-9:50 a.m.

Acct S2 \C Sem.
Ag Eng S10 Bowker 1

Hon 25, 26
Mr Gerhardt
Mr. Hoar
Mr. Kravis
Mr. Pines

Bowker
G Aud
Bowker
OC Aud

Thursday, May 27, 8-9:50 a.m.
Chem 10 (j Aud
Bot 28 CH A
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 11 TTS
on daily schedule

Thursday, 10-11:50 a.m.
Agron 2

Ag Ec S2 102

Flori S10 F 209

Veg Gd S8 FH 8

Vet S2 (Poult) VL B

Monday, 10-11:50 a.m
Ag Ec S4 102

Fores S6 WH B
Hort S4 f a >;»

Monday . 3-4:50 p m.
Ag Eng S6 102

Agron S4 114

Agios SI 201

Arbor S6 F 209

Bus Eng 82
Mrs. Wright OC D
Miss Tarantino ua
Mr. DuBois OC Aud

Fd Tech S2 FT 110

Fores S8 F 210

114

FL 204

102

LA 12

Bowker

WH
MB
102

114

Tuesday, May 25, 8-9:50 a.m.

Quant Foods S2 Draper

Vet S2 I (An Hus) VL B

Tuesday. 10-11:50 a.m.

Arbor S4 FH Lab

Beekping S2 Fe D
Foods S2 FL 204

Poult SI2 111

Veg Gd S4 F 209 j

Vet S2 II (An Hus) VL B
j

Tuesday. 3-4:50 p.m.

Ag Eng S8

Ag Eng S12

Agree S8
An Hus S4

Bact S4

Dairy S8 FL 204
|

Fores S10 F 210

Fruit S6 F 102

Hort S€ CH A
Veg Gd S6 F 106

Tuesday p.m.

4-year classes end at noon.

No classes in p.m.

Wednesday. May 26. 8-9:50 a.m

Vg Gd S10 WH B

Mr Everson
Mr. Russell

Mr. Zak
French 30

Soc 28

Thursday, 1-2:50 p.m.

Art 26

Bact 31, 31A
C.E, 27

M. E. 27, 28

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 1 TT on
daily schedule

Thursday, 3-4:50 p.m.

Math 30

Mr. Beytos
Mr. Boutelle

Mr. Sehoonmaker
Pom 26

Span 26

Span 52

Friday. May 28, 8-9:50 a.m.
Bot 26 en A
Home Ec 26 ,318

Phys Ed 22 p Ed
Psych 28 LA 20
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 10 MWF
on daily schedule

Friday. 1011:50 a.m.
German 2, 26

Mr. Ellert OC Aud
Mr. Graham LA 3

F 102

MB B
Fe K
F 209

Bowker
Bowker

Miss Grayson Bowker
Mr. Julian 11."J, 114
Mr. Tibbetts G Aud

Biol F S. 52 Fe K
Friday, 1-2:50 p.m.

French 2, 6, 8

Miss Clarke OC Aud
Mr. Fraker LA 12
Mr. Coding G Aud

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 3 MWF
on daily schedule

Friday, 3 p.m.

Military Review

Saturday, May 29. 8-9:50 a.m.

Chem 92 (; Aud
( '• E 26 FL 204
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 9 TTS
on daily schedule

Saturday, 10-11:50 a.m.

;""""""••••" ••< mil

!
1

KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

102 1

113 !

201 i

114 I SCHOOL and COLLEGE
MH

Fe D, K, H

MB B
MB G
F 102

Ml: I)

V 209

OC B

102

Shop

PI 204

I MWF

PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

• • • *rOo

46 Main St.

Erit 26

Math 4

Mr. Beytes

Mr. Boutelle

Mrs. Damon
Mr. Sehoonmaker
Mr. Skil lings

English 50

Saturday. 1-2:50 p.m
M. E. 2

Conetr 22

Home Be 90
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at

on daily schedule

Saturday, 3-4:50 p.m.
Math 2

V " • • * •MMMIMMMMIIIIMI tHtt ••««••

! Dr. Clifton J. Magliola
CHIROPODIST
7» MAIN STRKET

(Nrxt to Amhrr.l Cleannrriti

IIOCRS: Mon. 9-5
Tu«i.. Thorn., M, S»t.. »-l i :30

j
Ry Appointment Telephone UM I

• IHIHIIIHMHMIIMIItlllllHHHMtl Illlll MIMIIMI 1 1 1 •

| » • I II Mill I IIIIIIIIIMl,,-

STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.

Geol 28 Fe D
Math 82 MB B

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 9 MWF
on daily schedule

J. Paul Sheedv* Swilrlied to Wildroot (rram-O.I

Bwauso He Flunked Tin* FinjjiT Nail Test

Wednesday,

Ag Eng S2

Flori S6
Food Service 32

Fores SI

4

Fruit S4

Hort S8
Poult S8

10-11:50 a.m.

110

F 102

FT 110

F 210

F 209

WH B
311

English 2

Mr. DuBois

Mr. Goldberg

Mr. Helming
Miss Horrigar.

Mr. Lane
Mr. Marcus
Mr. O'Donnel!

Mr. Rand
Miss Tarantin

Mr. Troy
Mr. Varley

Mrs Wright

Wednesday, 1-2:50

Kconomics 58 I, II, III

Wednesday. 3-4:50

\n Hus SI

hern S2
Dairy S4
Knt S4
arm Mgt S2

Fieri S8

PM S4

re« S12

114

OC c
G 28

OC D
OC Aud

Fe D
102

OC B
FL 204

G 26

G Aud
OC A

p.m.

p.m.

Bowker

114

G 2S

PL 204

Fe K
G 26

CH A
F 210

F 106

THIS IS no "yoke", son. If people have been calling you egg

head because your hair looks soft-boiled, here's eggs-actly

what to do. Get busy with popular Wildroot Cream-Oil hair

tonic. It grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that

gooey look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly

dandruff. Helps you pass the Fingernail Test !
Wildroot Cream-

Oil is non-alcoholic . . . contains soothing Lanolin. Get a tube

or bottle of Wildroot Cream Oil at any drug or toilet goods

counter today. Always ask your barber for a professional

application. (Better be hard-boiled with your roommate —
keep egging him to get some Wildroot Cream Oil of his own.

It's tops for keeping your sunny side up!)

if of 527 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

Next
to

Grandy'a
Tel.

890

Mr. Beytes

Mr. Huzzell

Mrs. Damon
Mr. SkilliiiKs

Physics M
Mr. Alderman
Mr. Etarpo

Mr. Crocker

Mr. Ross

Fe I)

Bowker
Bowker

113, 114

F 102

CH A
C, Aud

OC Aud
Monday, May 31

Holiday — no examinations
Tuesday, June 1, 8-9:50 a.m.

Home Ec 2 \\\H

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 8 TTS on
daily schedule

Tuesday, 10-11:50 a.m.

Bot 1 CH A, Fe D
Math « MB B
Physiol :<2 G Aud, 2<'.

Tuesday, 1-2:50 p.m.
An Hus 2*5 Bowker
Flori F IOC
Fores M f 20J>

Math 29 MB B
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 11 MWF
on daily schedule

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII, ,,,,11111111, 1,11, ,,,,,,,,„,„,, ,,,,,•!«

t :

College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North College Dormitory

Hour, daily— 8 AM. to 5:45 P.M.

• ••••»!• • It tt**M**tHH«ltltltlltl«**MllflHim««ltlM«

^'•••iitMiiiii*tn tintmi tmil tin* i iiniMiitiiit**iii*i*iMiiitti«t*i<

HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER

I SALES & SERVICE

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

: Tel. ••<'! Am hern t

Jr. Sr Classen scheduled at 2 TT on
daily schedule

Tuesday, June 1, 3-4:50 p.m.

Bool 1 I-V I), K; CH A
Pol Sei 28 Bowk, r

Wednesday, June 2, 8-9:50 a.m.
A* Be 2(1 G Aud
C. E M G 2*5

Hort 2*5 WH B
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 8 MWF
on daily schedule

Wednesday, 10-11:50 a.m.

Chem 2 G Aud, 26, 28; Bowker
Hist :«2 OC Aud

Wednertday, 1-2:50 p.m.

Art 34 WH
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 1 MWF
on daily schedule

Cotitimnit <>n paw I

iiiiiiiiMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mi HNMMMMMMM

TAXI
— Phone —

1220
Twelve - Twenty

VETERANS' TAXI CO.

j,*IHMMMIMMIIIIHM«MMIMtl MMII I MMMIIHIIMt*IHMl|

PAIGE'S

BOWLING ALLEY

159 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.

!

i
.'• I MIIOIIIMM

r, SPALDING
o

AMERICA'S MOST DEFINITE
CONTRIBUTION TOTENNIS IS

TKE*TWtST 6E.RVICE'/...THE

K\RP-VuT,TWIST1N6 < KIGK-
BOUNCIN6 BAL.LALLOWS THE
fitRVERTlfAETOTAKETHENET

-

/

*»%£«<;%*»

GABARDINE SUITS -
We now have a good stock of tine all wool gabardine

suits — Priced $50. and $55.

All Wool gabardine trousers $14.95 to Slo.oU.
F, Thompson & Son

\ *
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Moan Of Ivorraine'

Continued from i><i</( 1

to tasks arduous beyond their

courage and virtue.

The theme of the play was that

the virtuous man must face up to

evil, and turn its machinations to

good ends. It is worked out on two

of Joan and effectively sinister as the

executioner. Another good supporting

role, that of Tremoille, crooked finan-

cier to the Dauphin and enemy to

Joan, was capably filled by Hob
Mount. He and I'utala were villains

in the best tradition. Experienced

President of the Roister Doisters,

Robert Wroe, was very hateful .as the
level! in the play, in the life of Juan

Of Lorraine, being played by the ' { .sho„ of Reauvais. one of Joans

troupe of actors, and in the reeoncili- «»*** Proseeutors and judges

ation of the actress Mary Grey and Space does not permit encomiums

the rest of the cast to the author's to the other actors and actresses that

belief that Joan worked in cooperation contributed to the success of the play

with evil men and institutions in at- with the well-done roles.

tainins the unification and liberty of .... . .. _, ...""""•s Although the play does not call for
ance '

complete costuming, since the acting

Excellent Support " f t"'' Play within the play takes

A great contribution to the realism pl^e during rehearsals, the costuming

of the play and its delight for the
aml -P***": * alt: ' r

.
hand-carved

audience was given by the support-

ing cast. Probably the most effective

minor role was played by Eugene

I'utala '60, as the narrowly jealous

.and suspicious Archbishop of Rheims.

I'utala's appearance, mannerisms, and

voice were superb for the part.

I'aul Stennard performed very con-

vincingly as the Dauphin, weak and

pliable until it came to matters of

money. Hyman Edelstein gave a fine

exhibition of dramatic ability as a

cynical, flip courtier, Chartier, who

was converted by Joan's sweet firm-

ness to her staunch believer.

Charlie Plumer was very much at

ease and unaffected in his two roles,

one as the sincere director who rec-

onciles the cast to the author's inter-

pretation of Joan's life, and the other

as the Inquisitor who was church-

minded rather than politically moti- •

\ ated.

Oscar Doane was fervently protec-

tive as .Jtvm deMetz, peasant follower

OIHIII Ill ill) IMIMIIHIII I I Mill'.' I

for the coronation scene

Mount, was very effective.

bv Hob

Happy Choice

In the words of Professor Rand,

"There was a happy choice of play,

which was beautifully cast, directed,

produced, and acted " Professor Rand
characterized the play as a "great

credit to the institution."

To Laurie Healy, production mana-

ger, and all her crew, and to the di-

rection of Arthur Niedeck, Roister

Doister adviser, must go the grati-

tude of all who saw the play Joan of

Lorraine. For those who missed it,

there still remains the opportunity of

seeing it at commencement time on

June 5.

MMMMMMMMWM t in immiiiiiiimmmiimmi •;

War Memorial
Confirmed fro in jmii/i 1

by Paul Smith, Don Shanly, Hy Rose-
man, and Don Fairman

The following men will canvass
Hutterfield under the direction of

Dick Varo: Gene Steele, Beyrl Wald-
man and Frank O'Keefe.

Marcia Gardner is the chairman of

the Abbey, and Diana Speed of Lewis.

A list of those dormitory representa-

tives is not available at present.

St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M. — 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M.— 12 P.M. it

Jackson

&

j
Cutler

i

Dealers In

j DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

Amhersi. Massachusetts

Spring Day
Continued from nagt l

Faculty members of the Spring
Day committee are: Prof. (J. W. Al-

derman, Dr. H. W. Gary, Desn Helen
Curtis, Mr. Stephen Cisrnecki, Asst.

Dean ('. A. Keyser, Miss Oreana
Merriam, Prof. N'. J. Schoonmaker,

and Miss Ruth Totman.

The student members of the com-

mittee include Kevin Barlow, Louis

dough, Warren Gingras, Edwaid-
Drewniack, Henry Shensky, Donald

Stowe, Nancy Maier, Florence Mel-

lor, Helen Mitchell, Beverly South-

wick.

JIIIM lllltll llll HIHI ....MIMMI.M. Ml*..M.MMI.f. ....... I.MIHMMIV.^

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS j

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and
PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleassnt Street

Phone 829-M
' ' '"'"»" "'" ?' •"•tMMMMi NMMMMMN • i :

Announcement

—

The Music Office takes this op-

portunity to express its gratitude to

Mrs. Jocelyn Johnson and Miss Elva
Foerster, whose two piano accompani- >

ment formed the instrumental back-
ground for the recent production of
Anything Goes.

« i >
Exam Schedule

Continued from ]>a<je

Wednesday, 3-4:">0 p.m.

English -<;

Mr. DttBoil G Aud
Mr. Goldberg OC C
Mr Helming FL 204
Miss Horrigan 114

Mr. Lane Bowker
Mr. Marcus F 102
Mr. O'Donnell Bowker
Mr. Rand OC B

j

Miss Tarantino Fe Dj
Mr. Troy OC Aud

••IHIMMMMIIIIIMMIMMIMIMHMIHMIMIIItlllllMlllttlMMtmaiM*!

I Need A Radio?

j
Record Player?

j
We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

|
Mutual Plumbing

|

|
& Heating Co. |

Mr. Varley F £09
Mrs. Wright CH A
Thursday, June 3, 8-9:50 a.m

Fsych 2d Uowk.
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 10 TS on
daily schedule

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 3 TT on
daily schedule

Thursday, 10-11:50 a.m.
Hist (i

Mr. Caldwell OC Aud
Mr. Cary Bowk.
Mr. Pierce G Aud
Mr. Scott Bowk.

Thursday, 1-2:50 p.m.
Military 2, 2C OC Aud
!'•• in till •••mi III* IMIIMIMIMII Ill IHIHIIIIMI**?

I
RECORDS |

FOR ALL
TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

= i

HILLBILLY

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On Th« Corner"

UIIUIIIWIIHIIIIIU lllllllillliiHIIH •in....:

JooA fo wcur mforc•.</

• *•!• nullum.

COKE AND MUSIC

FOR HAPPY MOMENTS

For graduation choose larker 51
...the world's most wanted pen

99

Handsomely matched Parker "51"

Pen and Pencil sets, $17.50 and up

.hk for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same 'hing.

•OTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCACOIA COMPANY BY

(OCA-COLA Bottling Co.. Northampton. Mass.

© 1948, Th* Coco-Cola Company

• Success anil Parker "51" just naturally go
together. Lrailors in every field — the world
over— prefer this pen. No wonder seniors at
top universities have again anil again voted
"51" the pen most wanted for graduation.
The way the "51" will speak of voi/r jrood

taste — the way it will spark your thoughts
and always show you at your hest— these can
mean so much in the years ahead.

So plan now to graduate to a Parker "SI"— the pen that "writes dry with wet ink!"'
Try it at your Parker dealer's. Get acquainted
with its instant starting ... its swift sure glide.

Choice of colors and custom points. Two
sizes: regular and the new demi-sizc. The

com. mi ittmi MMM fmcohmhy Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis., U.S.A.,
and Toronto, Canada.

PAIKEt •SI'-MRHCT FOR IVIRY GIFT OCCASION:

ION • FATHERS DAY • IIRTNDAYS • WIOOINGS • ANNIVERSARIES

Van Meter
Continued from page 1

A native of Ohio, Dr. Van Meter
vas educated at Ohio State Univer-
ity, and received his Ph.D. at Cor-

nell. He came to the University of

Massachusetts as an instructor in

I food conservation in 1917, was made
j

professor of pomology in 1928, and
"•came dean of the school of horti-
culture in 1932.

The new president, who now resides
a North Amherst, said that he plans
o move into the President's House on
ampus sometime this summer. He
idded that he hesitated to leave his
•Id post in the school of horticulture
ind that he would miss his associates
here.

Dr. Van Meter has four children.
One son is a teacher of engineering at
VrmsylvanLa State College, while a
laughter teaches in Connecticut. The
ther two children are attending col-
lege—a daughter at this University,
and a son at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology.—

»

Senate-Faculty Game
Continued from page 1

"s.'diving on th.' turf while trying
make a short throw to second.

At this point the amused and ex-
pectant fans were deprived of further
hilarities as the next Senator struck
Bt

The Senators, took an early lead,
-coring two runs in the first ami
three more in the third Feature of
:he Utter scoring drive was a home-
run by Mitchell with two men on.

• ' • ••• •
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Mitch later added a triple and a single
In his five at bats to become the
game's leading sticker.

Faculty Retaliates
The faculty retaliated in the 4th

by garnering three runs on a fielder's

choice followed by a Swenson double,
an Eck double, and a Tuttle single,
Swenson and Tuttle were the bi^
guns for the faculty with two hits
apiece.

The Senate scored again in the 7th
"ii a base on balls to Kallaugher and
Diekmeyer's triple. They picked up
three more in the 8th on a Mailloux
triple, singles by Campbell, White,
and Kallaugher, and Mitchell's three
bagger. Kallaugher was out at the
plate on this last blow.
The faculty gave the Senate a

scare in the 9th when, with two men

gam* for he sent one over the fence
onto the Marty tennis courts
Humor has it that the faculty is

planning to conduct a baseball school

OB campus sometime in the near
future, and certainly before next
years game Perhaps they can per-
suade Senator Mitchell to act as an
instructor.

An unidentified senator was heard
to remark after the game that "at
least the Senate got something done

"

Constitution

Continued from page I

representation. The arrangement, he
continued, would permit more stu-
dent participation in government and
allow th«- students in each residence
to evaluate their representatives each
semester.

out, Kussell doubled. Scott triDled ah o«^„* .• •,, ,

R.W....W. ... !-i .

?
'

A " Se"ate »'«*"tmK8 Will be ope,,,Schoonmaker was safe on an error,
and Swenson singled. Three runs were
in when Eck grounded out, ending
the inning and the game.
The only argument of the game

was Schoonmaker's mild protest at be
Ing called out at 2nd on a force play
in the <>th.

Eck's foul balls were going all over
the place. In the 2nd he tried to
bounce one off catcher Ifailloux'l
head, and in the 4th he evidently
decided that Softball was not his

and a complete report of each one
will be printed for the information of
the student body. Any Senator who
misses more than three meetings per
semester will be ejected.

Administrative Branch
Eight committee.-, will I . appointed

by the Senate president. Two of them
will make rules for men and women
students separately, and for the stu-
dent body SI a whole. Other commit-
tees are proposed as follows:

Curriculum: Will meet with the

faculty curriculum committee to

transmit student opinion and sug-
gestions on curriculum policy.

Einaacial: Will check on all student
funds to ass that they are correctly
administered

Activity: Will receive the char-
ters of all student organisations, and
arrange the times and places of all

meetings in order to coordinate stu-
dent activity and avoid meeting con-
flicts. This committee will also dis
cuss and suggest convocation pro-
grams in cooperation with the ad-
ministration.

Public Relations: Will publish a
daily newsletter to be posted through-
out the campus, listing all coming
events for each day, official notices,
and special information. This group
will also help to publicize the Uni-
versity.

Student Life: Will have equal
representation <>n the faculty Stu-
dent Life committee, and assist that
body in the performance of its duties

Athletic: (Liaison between faculty,

teams, and students): Will SMOUrSgi
School spirit at athletic events.

POUT officers from each class, el.

ed at the beginning of each SChoo
year, would constitute it;-man cIsm
social committee. Each class pgl

dent would also he master of cere
monies at the convocation of his

class.

Judicial Hranch

Three men and three women, eU
ed from the student body at large
each May, would meet separateh U>

try violations of rules pertaining
| i

men or women alone. The body of si\

WOUM meet jointly With tWO faculty

advisers to try violations of general
campus rules. Appeals on all dselsioni
would go to theechool administration.

Ratification and ElectiortN

Ratification of the Constitution can
be effected by two-thirds vote of
those participating. The first .-lec-

tion under the new constitution will

be held in September, under the
supervision of the present Senate

D
Y

S
..} i

g'|| treasure

the RUST CRAFT CARD

You send HER on

MOTHER'S DAY
A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst

"Well, 1 can keep the Dcntyne Chewing Gum, can't I?"

"Whit'i a little rap like twenty years if I can
have all I want of delicious, clean tatting
Dentyne Chewing Gum. Just think twenty year*
to enjoy that rich, long lasting flavor and all that
time Dentyne will help keep my teeth white."

Dentyne Gum— Made Only By Adams

%t belalking aboCthis lfoOgP!
'Funny What a Dime Can Da"
The Mary Osborne Trio's

latest Decca disc

t's a strummi n\ hummin' disc by theMary
Osborne Trio—and it's headed for "top

billing" with the platter set.

Mary knows the songs that suit her

best . . . knows her cigarettes too. As
Mary says it, "I've tried them all —
Camels suit me best!"

Try Camels on your "T-ZoneB—
T for Taste, T for Throat. Find out

for yourself why, with millions of

smokers who have tried and com-
pared, Camels are the "choice of

experience."

And here's

another great record:
R. J (Uyno.d*
Wlrnton M— , N l

Mote people are smbl^ff CAiMELS -rfian ever before J
I
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CLUB NEWS
French Club

The. French Club will meet to elect

officers for next year at 7 p.m.,

Wednesday, May 12 in Old Chapel

auditorium.

Following the elections, two French

plays will be presented at 8 p.m.:

L'Anglais Tel Qu'on Le Parle by the

club under the direction of Maurice

Ankeles; L'Homme Qui Espousa La

La Fernme Muette by the members of

French 10 under the direction of Miss

Clark, the instructor of the course.

Dairy Club
The Dairy Club will meet at 7:00

p.m., Wednesday evening, May 12 in

Room 204, Flint Laboratory.

"Opportunities and Problems in

the Hairy Industry of New England"

Trustees
Continued from fuu/e 1

beginning, was favorable to Dr. Van

Meter's nomination, but Dr. Van

Meter declined the proffered appoint-

ment early in the committee's delib-

eration. On that account the commit-

tee continued its search until, final-

ly, time had gone by and both the

committee and Dr. Van Meter, from

his experience as acting president,

came to a common understanding on

the matter and a formal presentation

of the presidency to Dr. Van Meter

was accepted by him, so that the com-

mittee was able to make its final re-

port to the trustees last evening.

This report was unanimously re-

ceived and Dr. Van Meter expressed

his acceptance of the election.

"The past year at the University

has been one of great progress, both

in its curriculum and its building

program for a University. Dr. Van

Meter has led this program of pro-

gress and has met innumerable dif-

ficulties and has overcome them. He

is an outstanding educator in his

field and from experience of this last

year, he certainly is an administra-

tor of great ability.

"The committee and the trustees

arc greatly honored by Dr. Van

Meter's acceptance of the presidency

and feel that one of the outstanding

steps in the history of the college

has been taken. Massachusetts, in it'

State University, is on its way to a

rreater place in the educational fu-

ture, both In the state and in ttv>

rmm'ry. Of this, the committee and

the trustees are confident."

..•Ml""'*** i

i* • ••••«••••••;

I DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

j 34 Main Street Amherst. Maw.

Telephone 671

:,.••„• iiiiiiiHiii • iimm in

-AMHERST-
THUR. FRL SAT. May 6-7-8

Alan Veronica

Ladd Lake

"SAIGON"

SUN. MON. TUE. May 9-10-11

The Academy Award winner

for the Best Actress of 1947

Loretta Cory
Young Grant

— in—

"Cary and the

Bishop's Wife"
— with—

David Niven

WED. ONE DAY ONLY May 12

George Angela
Sanders Langsbury

— in —

"BEL AMI"

-TOWN HALL-
FRL SAT. SUN. - May 7-8-9

TOP DOUBLE BILL!

Charles Laughton
Merle Oberon

— in —

"Henry V1H"
— plus—

Have You Ever Seen

"Murder in Reverse"

will be the .subject of the guest

speaker, Mr. Theodore J. Devine,

owner of Devine's Milk Laboratories,

Inc., of Taunton and Attleboro.

All dairy industry students should

plan to attend this final meeting of

the Dairy Club. All those interested

are invited to attend.

Engineering: Club

The Engineering Club will meet at

7:00 p.m., Wednesday, May 12 at

Goessmann auditorium.

1'rof. Albert Haertlein, Cordon Mc-
Kay professor of civil engineering at

GREEK NEWS

Sigma Kappa

Beta Eta chapter of Sigma Kappa
Harvard, will speak on the "Regis-

1 announces the initiation of the fol-
tration of Professional Engineers in , wmir
Massachusetts".

girls: Elizabeth Acheson,

Rosemary Hlanciforti, Shirley ("'ah.

well, Margaret Hauterman, Suzann-
Knapp, Marjorie Ivunb, Louise L
Clair, Beverly McAvoy, Dorothy Mo.

esi, Priscilla Parsons, Marjorie Ru
bino, Adela Skipton, Frances Steg
ner, Gwefl White, and Joan Zehnei

The banquet war, held at the Lord

Jeffery

No OTHER

CIGARETTE CAN TAKE

CHESTERFIELD'S PLACE

WITH ME. THEY SATISFY.

kM*j*A
CURRENTLY STARRING IN

"THE BIG CLOCK"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

£*-

THE
MOST

POWERFUL
NEWSPAPER

ON
CAMPUS

A

FREE

AND
RESPONSIBLE

PRESS

MAY IS. litis
VOL. I.MM. SO, 27 STI liKM NEWSPAPER OF THE I MYKKsm OF MASSACHUSETTS

New Constitution and Joining NSA

To Be Voted in Referendum May 2

1

;"" w

Y-l ' A*' •

GENERAL DWIGHT I) EISENHOWER five* his smiling endorsement toWar Memorial plans. "Ikf made a flying trip to the I of M campus to view
the plans in June 1946, when he received an honorary decree at Amherst Col-
lege.

Drill Hall Will Be Cabaret

For War Mem Benefit Dance
A Cabaret Dance featuring the music of Bob Del Mar and

his orchestra will highlight fund raising for the War Memorial
Drive now under way.
The dance, scheduled to take place : — —

in Drill Hall Saturday, May 22, from Ci.„J^«a« U^« A Xa
eight to twelve, will be the first of Students nappy Alter
its kind to be held on this campus,! SlirrfMEcflll Nnrinff Flnv
said Ed Drewniak, co-chairman of the

|

a«CCeSSIUI spring U*y
student War Memorial campaign. Bob; "When twilight shadows deepen—

"

Del Mar, a U of M grad of 'M9, has Tne Chapel bells rang and chimed—

; Mil ,

Senors To Hehearse
The one Commencement rehears-

{

j
al will take place on Tuesday, May

j

I

IK at IttO p.m. in Stockhridge
j

I Hall. All seniors are asked In be I

: present.

Caps and gewna should be se-

j
cured in the basement of Memorial \

\
Hall next Monday and Tuesday he- j

j
tween the hours of 10-12 a.m. and j

I 2-4 p.m.

I •

Perry, Maynard To Be
New Collegian Editors

Paul Perry and Floyd Maynard
were elected Editor and Managing
Editor of the Collegian for the fall

semester, at a recent meeting.
Paul Terry '">(» takes over the Kdi-

tor's post after a year on the Col-

legian staff, having spent the recent
semester as Associate Editor. A na-

tive of I'ittsfield, he is an English
major and hopes to make journalism
a career.

Floyd ("Kobie") Maynard :»» is the
new Managing Editor. A history ma-
jor and an army vet, he is 2.'t yean

Coiitinnnl tin pagt '.>

Special Meeting Called For Next Thursday
The new constitution for a joint student government and the

question of joining the National Student Association will b« voted
on i>y the students in a special referendum Friday, May 21, a joint
meeting of the Student Senate. WSGA and the constitution rem
mittee decided this week.

Ballot To Decide

U Of M NSA Stand
The question of joining the Nation

a| Student Association with a tax of

26 cents per year per student to sup
port local chapter will be voted on

again when the students express their

opinions on the new campus govern
merit const it tit ion.

Although the U of M voted t,, af

filiate with NSA during class elec-

tion! last January, the gutter of the

tax was omitted from the ballot by
mistake, making a new referendum
necessary. A direct tax is needed to

support the organisation at the Uni-

versity because student governmenl

('out imini mi /iiiiir 7

offered the services of his band free

Jerry Wyman, dance chairman, out-

lined his plans for the affair He
stated that the women's physical edu-

cation building would take on the ap-

pearance of a cafe, with small tables

and chairs for those who don't wish

to dance all evening. "Waitresses to

serve soft drinks are also included in

the plans.

Talent Show
One of the highlights of the affair

will be a talent show with inexpen-

sive prizes given to those performers

who exhibit the greatest ability.

Tickets for the dance will be on

sale at the University Store. "The

committee is also planning a canvas

of all the houses and dorms in the

hope that we will get as large a

crowd as possible to attend," re-

ported Mr. Wyman.
Continued on page 6

it was Spring Day! U of M students
marched out of their 11:00 Tuesday
morning classes with grins on their

faces, and the editor of the Collegian

was heard to yell out the window

—

"N'o music exam today." Even the

sun was obliging, for exactly at noon-
,

time it came out from behind the

clouds and made the campus holiday

official.

Around one o'clock began the long

treck northeastward to the Rifle

range. People piled into cars and

trucks, got on their bicycles, and even ,'

walked Everyone was off to Spring
|

Day, including the faculty.

Once at the Rifle Range the fun

began. People played volleyball until

they dropped with exhaustion. Others

took advantage of the hot sun to gain

Florida tans a la Amherst style. How-
ever, the main activity of the day

Continued en page (J

The new Constitution, which will
set up a three branch government
composed of legislative, administra-
tive and judicial branches, has been
under study by President Van Meter
Who will either approve it ,,r offer
his Objections tO it sometime this

Week. The document may be presented
with modifications if objections BTS
listed.

Sandal Neetanf Hey 20
To neonatal the students with the

provisions of the new document, a
special student meeting has baas
called for Thursday, May 10, 7 p.m.
A representative from Smith Collage
will at that time also present the
case for joining the National .Student
Association.

A Collegian extra will be published
next Tuesday including the complete
constitution and latest voting details.

Voting Procedure
Poor polling places will be

during Friday voting. The
open

main
f Hat 1 a in dO llll JH> l/l '.'.

GET 'E.M I 'I*—This shot in T Barracks catches a tense moment in a water
pistol battle in the Plaza. The lads drawing the bead are coming to the aid
of a buddy who is in the clutches of an irate victim of their latest spraying.
Attempts to glean the names of the gunmen involved were to no avail.

Photo by Kosarick

Sophomore-Senior Hop
To Have Spring Theme
Couples entering the Drill Hall en

Friday night, June 4 for the Soph-
Senior Hop will find it difficult to

recognise the old place, according to
Red Mailloux, decoration chairman
A cool spring theme will be the

theme of the dance, with a light blue

background decorated by similax
green, triangular white latticework
and artificial flowers. The rear „f the

banditand will be covered with stars
while more latticework will adorn the
walls.

Marry El Iner and his orchestra will

provide music for the dancing, which
will begin at nine p.m. Harry's
smooth outfit ha- been quite popular
In the Worcester area, and promises
to give the dancers a night of good
music.

Cuntiniiiil ,,11 /,u,/i .'{

Mackimmie Recalls Woodrow Wilson

As Warm, Friendly Princeton Prexy
Far from being the stereotype of a classroom aristrocrat,

President Woodrow Wilson of Princeton was a very warm and

friendly person, according to Dean A. A. Mackimmie of the School

of Liberal Arts, who was a student at Princeton when Wilson

headed the university. Much of Wil- the fraternity system, he remarked

son's success as a politician was

probably due to his personal touch

which inspired his audience.

In the classroom as on the campus,

students at Princeton found Mr. Wil-

son very much interested in student

problems He retained his teaching

position even while he was College

President, so that he would not be

out of touch with the students. Those

who could not meet him in class

found a congenial person in the infor-

mality of his home.

Democracy was the guiding prin-

ciple of Mr. Wilson's life, and when

forced to compromise, he did so only

in furtherance of his goals. When he

once recommended the reform of the

club system, somewhat analogous to

that he had presented the Board of

Trustees with a proposal for a quad-

rangle, but only received a wrangle.

Another time, he took a cynical atti-

tude toward the mushrooming of ath-

letics in the Collegiate eye, by saying

that the "sideshow had swallowed the

circus."

A primary interest of Mr. Wilson

was in politics, and he repeatedly

urged students to take some part in

politics when they left school. At a

banquet on the occasion of his elec-

tion as governor, a preceding speaker

marvelled at this "schoolmaster in

politics", and Mr. Wilson countered

with the reply that having fathomed

College politics, state politics would

now be child's play.

Schedules Out Friday;

Hour Plans Due May 26
Students will be able to pick up

next year's program of courses in the

Dean's Office tomorrow, it was an-

nounced.

The schedule is to be used by the

students in electing their courses for

next semester. As soon as the in-

dividual advisers receive the neces-

sary course cards, hour plans, and

tickets for each course elected, stu-

dents may obtain these by going to

see the advisers These blanks, ac-

cording to the Dean's Office, should

be in the hands of the advisers today.

Students have until May Z>> to hand

their course card, and tentative hour

plan in to their adviser who will then

return the information to the Office

The hour plan that will be filled out

is only a tentative one, and is, there

fore, subject to change if necessary.

By having the student body fill out

these cards, the Dean's Office will be

able to get a close picture of the

organization of classes, the disposi-

tion of labs, and number, in round

Continued on page 7

King-Size Squirt Gun Duels Rage
As Circlites Engage In Total War

"Ix>ck that door while I reload and, and he searches his surroundings for
then we'll charge 'em!

Shades of Monte Cassino and Iw>

Jima, martial thoughts are still

crowding the brains of our college

vets.

The latest weapon tO excite tV
admiration of the late GI'l is the 160

shot squirt gun. Available in large

numben at the local hfeClellan 'Ai-

Imory' the hydro pistols are sweeping,

or should we say flooding, the cam-

;
PUS.

The locale most effected seem- to

be T Pa tracks in the Plaza, although

Other anas are receiving their -

' of moist attcnt ion.

Personality Changes
Most of the battles break out spon-

taneously, when one squirt-gunner

I comes a little too close to a buddy

I
with a burst from his rod. The mere

fact that a person has a water pistol

in his possession changes his entire

personality. His face assumes a leer

a suitable target, preferably alive.

The fad seems to l.e catching, as

some beard belittling the idea of col-

lege men indulging in squirt gun
duels have been seen themselves, at

I later .late, packing a dripping
plastic rod, {.leading self defense.
Water fighting costumes \aiv

from elaborate taheoffi on the

arm protective deals, t<» towel
and shower clogs.

(The belligerent gentlemen |n the

CUt exhibit intermediate garbs in the

scale.)

"Fire When Heady, (iridley .'"

On entering the scene of the battle,

one hears such expressions as: 'Come
out and fight you coward,' or 'Watch
the window they're trying to get us

from the rear.'

The conflict rages fiercest when
a combatant gets cut off from his

water supply and has to run

Continued on page 7
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Black Market Typists 79th Index Dedicated To Van Meter;

f?!
n^ced By WriterTo Be Distributed End Of Next Week

As we all know, during rationing
j The 79th edition of the Index, which will be distributed next

week, has been dedicated to President Ralph A. Van Meter, the

Index board announced.
Clark L. Thayer, author of the
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Vote For NSA

The advantages to be gained by the , New England colleges to regional

University of Massachusetts through I
projects to our mutual good

Membership in the National Student The recent move by NsA to break

Association are many.

Broken down into two genera

off affiliation talks with the commu-

nisi -dominated International Union of

fields, they are: First, we would take I Students because the latter condoned

a responsible place in the American

university community, working with

schools throughout the nation for the

democratic ideals of free education.

Second, we would have the full bene-

fit of the vast amount of work which

the organization is doing in the three

main fields in which it is active—stu-

dent government, educational oppor-

tunities and international work.

The fact that the United Nations

Organization accorded NSA a seat on

UNESCO well illustrates the high es-

teem that the group ha* won since its

beginning in December, 1946.

In affiliating with the National

Student Association we would become

members of a young, vigorous organ-

ization in which our sister campus at

Fort Devens and nearby Smith, Mt.

Holyoke, American International and

Williams Colleges are already active.

We could then join these and other

police attacks on students in Prague

during the Chechoslovakian coup re-

futes the charges that the American

group is controlled by reds. It is also

interesting to note the abuse show-

ered on NSA by the pro-red American

Youth for Democracy.

Run entirely by students from top

to bottom, the National Student Asso-

ciation is a voluntary organization

which binds no student body to a

strict set of rules.

Fortunately, on this campus NSA
can be maintained through a special

student tax of only 25 cents per year

per student. This sum is a small price

to pay for membership in this truly

democratic and progressive associa-

tion.

When the matter comes up for con-

sideration again next week, we urge

you to vote "YES" for joining the

National Student Association.

many items had a theoretical ceiling!

price. Most often, the items were

available, only at much higher prices.

On campus, the student typing

rate is ten cents per double spaced

page.

But view the harried student bur-

dened by term papers and f rust rat H

by not knowing where student typ-

ist! are available.

Generally, the result is to chase

up-town to a commercial stenograph-

er, who charges an inflated king's

ransom per word. Besides, common
college terms are misspelled. Then

with all the trouble, the term paper

isn't handed to the professor until

way overdue.

It seems that last fall, the Colle-

gian surveyed the exorbitant cost of

living for women students here on

campus.

There must be some who will de-

fray expenses by typing commercial-

ly for others who know only Palmer

method of writing.

No need to be hucksters about it,

but will typists declare themselves

01) campus bulletin boards?

Jack Fruin

ft II . ij» jx. dedication, said of him, "His active

Lollegian lO UlSCUSS support of and participation in the

Picnic, 'M' Page Today

At Last Staff Meeting
Members of the Collegian staff

who wish to attend the staff picnic

scheduled for 4 p.m. Friday, May 21,

should sign up for the affair in per-

son or by proxy at the staff meeting

this afternoon at 4:30. All present

staff members, contributors, and

seniors who were on the staff last

semester are invited to the affair.

Members of the staff who have not

yet indicated their choice for persons

to appear on the "M" page must al-

so do so at the meeting today.

Plans for the final issue of the

paper, which will appear next week,

will later be outlined.

T'ie meeting today will be the last

formal meeting of the staff for this

semester.

A Living Memorial

The War Memorial Drive now in

progress deserves more than casual

consideration as another "gimme" at-

tempt. The drive itself has shown

unusual student apathy from its in-

ception last year, when many pro-

mised contributions without fulfilling

their pledges and many more failed

to pledge at all.

Several reasons are given for this

lack of student generosity, the most

obvious being the lack of money. The

pledge system enables any student to

promise a contribution and pay it

when he does have the money on

hand. Hence, there is no reason why

any student should fail to fill out a

pledge card when he is approached by

his solicitor. There are always times

when some money is on hand that

could be used for other than plain

expenses. It is at these times that

pledges can be fulfilled.

The second obvious pragmatic ar-

gument runs something like this:

"Why give to a project that won't

benefit us anyway? We'll be gone

by the time it is built." Perhaps—

The Campus Calendai

glance at the plans in this week's

Collegian should show that the build-

will be entirely adequate, providing

space enough for a 500-couple dance

floor, badly needed on campus as

well as other necessary facilities.

Moreover, the plans of the struc-

ture are flexible enough to be adapted

to changing needs. No dance ever

held on campus has ever attracted

more than half the student body, if

that many. A 500-couple dance floor

would accommodate everyone who
wanted to attend all-campus dances

for many years to come. When the

University grows too large to make
that possible, dances for smaller class

and school groups would be more

suitable.

Finally, there are those who say-

that a student activity building should

be separate from a war memorial

simply as a matter of principle. This

is old-fashioned thinking that holds

no water What more fitting tribute

could we pay to our war dead than

to provide the facilities that they
bv the time it is num. remaps

—

- . . . .uy uie nmc
xTrtwr *u themselve* would certainly have en-

but if every student gives NOW, the , ..... «_

day of completion of the new struc

ture will be less distant than most

people think. And let's not forget

that we enjoy many facilities today

made possible by the generosity of

alumni who have gone before us

—

the present Memorial Building and

the alumni dormitories, for example.

Some people have said that the
j

proposed addition wouldn't be large

enough to do any good anyway. A tivity facilities.

joyed and approved as undergradu

ates? A separate, inanimate block

of stone or other abstract monument
would be simply a needless expense

that would contribute nothing to the

campus.

Let's all pitch in and give to a

drive that will create a living me-

morial to our war dead and provide

i a necessary addition to student ac-

Thursday, May 13

May 13-20, 1948

•Convocation, Phi Kappa Phi, Bow-

ker Auditorium, 10-11 a.m.

Poultry Club, Stockbridge Hall,

Room 311, 7 p.m.

Dance Recital Rehearsal, Bowker

Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Newman Club, Old Chapel Audito-

rium, 7:15 p.m.

Christian Science Group, Old Chap-

el, Room A, 7:15 p.m.

American Veterans Committee, Old

Chapel, Room D, 8 p.m.

International Relations Club, Stock-

bridge Hall, Room 114, 7:30 p.m.

De Molay Club, Old Chapel, Semi-

nar Room, 7 p.m.

Home Economics Club, Farley Club

House, 7 p.m.

Collegian Meeting, 4:30 p.m.

Friday, May 14

•Baseball, Norwich, Away, 3 p.m.

•Tennis, N.E.I. Dartmouth, Away.

Western Massachusetts League of

School Publications, Old Chapel

Auditorium, 4-6, Butterfield Hall,

7-10 p.m.

S.C.A. Vespers, Memorial Hall Au-

ditorium, 5-6 p.m.

•Dance Recital, Bowker Auditorium,

7-11 p.m

May 13 - 20, 1948
Hillel Dance, 8-12 p.m

4-H Picnic and Square Dance, 8-12

p.m.

T. E. P. Invitation Dance, 8-12 p.m.

Theta Chi Open House, 8-12 p.m.

Monday, May 17

Sigma Kappa, Old Chapel, Seminar
Room, 6:15 p m.

Bible Fellowship, Old Chapel, Room
A, 8 p.m.

•Burnham Declamation Contest, Old
Chapel Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, May 18

•Track, Fort Devens, Here, 3 p.m.

•Baseball Rhode Island, Here, 4 p.m.

•Tennis, Worcester Tech, Here, 3:30

p.m.

Commencement Rehearsals for Sen-

iors, Bowker Auditorium, 4:30

p.m.

Tuesday, May 18

Senior Day Dinner, School of Agri-

culture, Draper Hall, 6:30 pm.
W.SG.A. Meeting, Bowker Audito-

rium, 7:30-8:30 p.m. Junior and
Senior Processional at Pond im-

mediately following.

Veterans' Wives, Old Chapel Semi-

nar Room, 7:30 p.m.

Boy Scout Meeting, Stockbridge,

Rooms 113-114, 7:30 p.m
Education Club, Old Chapel, 8 p.m.

successful campaign for university

status has endeared Dr. Van Meter
to many undergraduates and alumni.

Now, as Acting President of the Uni-

versity in its infancy and period of

rapid expansion of student body, staff,

buildings and equipment, he is laying

a firm foundation for that man who

will some day succeed him to the

position of the presidency."

Big Book

To keep up with the spirit of an

expanding year, the 1048 Index has

as its theme: A university, one-year

old, expands and looks forward to

greater expansion, The book features

an increased number ( f pages, nov-

elty spreads, and manv other inter-

esting innovations, editors said.

In compiling the annual, the Index

board said that it has aimed to record

accurately and in an interesting man-

ner the events and spirit of a uni-

versity year.

The Index was first published in

18(19, according to available records.

I. was published by the junior class

until about 1034 when the pr<>sent

organization of the board was insti-

tuted and it became customary to

have a senior as editor-in-chief.

In 1892 the book appeared for the

first time with a hard cover.

The following verse which appeared

in the Index of 1892 might well have

been written any other year because

it echoes the sentiments of every edi-

torial board.

Greeting

As one watches the rare tender

blossom,

When the 'unfolding hour draws near.

So, methinks. you have waited, all

breathless

Till the INDEX in glory appear.

Old "Aggie" can boast of no other.

Which for culture with this plant

will vie,

Which each year has a different

bloHSom

To surprise and bewilder the eye.

As an herb for medicinal purpose,

It's a tonic prepared for the mind.

Just the thing to prescribe for your

neighbor,

As it opens the eyes of the blind.

•Penn State Alumni, Old Chapel Wednesday, May 19

Found

FOUND: A pair of brown tortoise

Reward

A black topper coat was lost be-

tween Stockbridge and the Abbey
she eve-g asses in a black alligator . _ ~r . .

•' *
j
last week. The finder please return

case. They are in the Alumni Office, I to Teddy Melahouris at the Abbey.

Memorial Hall. I Reward offered.

Auditorium, 7 pm,
Senate Informal Dance, Memorial

Hall, 7-11 p.m.

Saturday, May lt»

•Baseball, Vermont, Away, 3 p.m.

•Tennis, N. E. I. Dartmouth, Away.

•Track. East. Intercoll. Away, 10

a m.

S.A.E. Invitation Dinner and Dance,

5:3(1-12 p.m.

Phi Sigma Kappa, T'ledge Formal,

8-12 p.m. '

Alpha Gamma, Invitation Dance,

8-12 p.m.

Chi Omega, Pledge Formal, Munson
Memorial Library, 8-12 p.m.

Alpha Tau Gamma, Invitation

Dance, 8-12 p.m.

U.S. — Russia Attitude

Subject Of I.R.C. Parley
"What Should the United States

Policy Toward Russia Be?" will be

the subject at the final meeting of the

International Relations Club to be

held 7:30 pm. on Thursday, May 13

in Room 114 in Stockbridge Hall.

The speakers will include members
of the Smith College Debating Club

and John Davenport and Lorraine

Silverman of the U of M. Jack Radio

will serve as moderator.

Elections of officers for next year

will take place.

AnnualCandlelight

Procession May 18
The annual candlelight procession

of junior and senior women students

will take place in front of Memorial

Hall at about 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday

evening, May 18. This event immedi-

ately follows a compulsory W.S.G.A.

meeting to be held in Bowker Audi-

torium at 7:30 p.m.

New Scrolls, members of the fresh-

man class, will be tapped by retiring

Scrolls at the W.S.G.A. meeting,

while new Isogon members from the

junior class will be announced by old

Isogon members at the procession.

The junior girls are asked to wear

Dairy Club, Flint Laboratory, Room pastel colors, socks, and loafers and

214, 7 p.m. i the senior girls their caps and gowns

Thursday, May 20 with socks and loafers.

Camera Club, Dinner, Faculty Club
\

Seniors are advised to get their

House, 6:30 p.m. Meeting, French
[

caps and gowns in Memorial Hall on

Hall, 8 p.m. j

Monday, May 17.

Newman Club, Old Chapel, Seminar

Room, 7 p.m

Christian Science Group, Old Chap-

el, Room A, 7:15 p.m.

•Baseball, Wesleyan, Here, 4 p.m.

Interfraternity Council, Old Chapel

Seminar Room, 5-6 p.m.

W.S.G.A., Bowker Auditorium, 7:30

p.m

Pre-Med Club, Fernald Hall, 7 p.m.

Math Club, Mathematics Building,

7:15 p.m

Senior Convocation, Bowker Audi-

torium, 10-11 a.m.

•Open to the public
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The House of Walsh
It's going to be hot this summer — it always is — so to be comfortable and smartly dressed for hot, muggy days and evenings, stop in at Walsh'

and see the Washable Seersuckers and the dressier Palm Beach suits.

THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter

Vernal Days Activate

Local Grassing Experts
by Arthur Burtman

Spring is here, the grass has riz,

1 wonder where the grassers iz?

Yes, spring has finally arrived at

the U of M campus, and grassing sea-

son, an annual tradition, has official-

ly been inaugurated. Already opti-

mistic speculators have been seen

wandering about the president's gar-

den, carefully measuring the grass

stain content of each blade of poa an-

nua.

Lest this prominent outdoor ac-

tivity be degraded by the actions of

some brave but foolhardy souls, let

me set down a few recognized rules

and regulation! of grassing:

1. When a couple approaches a

much-frequented grassing spot, it is

common courtesy for the male to

whistle softly the haunting strains of

I Don't Want To Do It Alone, thus

assuring the other couples of the

proximity of merely another pleasure-

bent pair and not the night watchman

2. After this has been done, the

couple may advance slowly into the

area.

3. Selection of a grassing location

should entail comfort, solitude, and at

least two quick exits.

4. Having selected a plot of ground
suitable for the occasion, the pair

may recline thereupon and commence
activities.

5. The formula for grassing is: SV
equals TaTg over Tc. That is, the suc-

cess of the venture is directly propor-

tional to the temperature of the

ground and the temperature of the

air, and to the temperament of the

couple participating.

In conclusion, let me state a few

general rules which are desirable:

The couples participating in grass-

ing should consist of one male and

one female.

Submit Applications Early

In order to avoid overcrowding of

facilities, students should submit ap-

plications for grassing at least four

days before the intended activity. All

such requests should be made to Dean

Curtis in the Administration Building.

For the benefit of those who are

not too familiar with the campus, the

following are the most convenient

grassing spots: Behind the library,

inside the apple orchard, (for rugged

individualists who like to climb

fences) the president's garden, Lov-

er's Lane, and the girls' athletic field

With these helpful hints in mind,

we leave you wishing you all success

in your endeavors, looking forward to

a warmer and better grassing season

than ever before.

EAT HEARTY—The cold weather may have discouraged attendance
at Legislature Day last weekend, but it doesn't seem to have affected the
appetite of Rep. Arthur J. Sheehan of Boston, shown eating at SAE with
his wife and son. Photo by Tague

Weather Deters Solons
Only three legislators visited the

campus for Legislature Day held on

campus last Saturday.

A drizzle in the morning and near

freezing temperatures in the after-

noon forestalled much of the planned

activities.
»•

119 Seniors Prepared

To Enter Cruel World
A total of 119 or more seniors tu

date have accepted or are awaiting

positions in business, industry, and

graduate schools, according to Prof.

Guy V. Glatfelter, placement officer

for men.

At least 41 seniors have received

notification of acceptance at gradu-

ate schools, but many more are still

waiting. Approximately 40 more sen-

iors have been placed in business or

industry The 2<> seniors who took

civil service examinations have yet

to receive replies, while eighteen ex-

pect teaching or coaching positions.

As the recruitment period has end-

ed, Prof. Glatfelter will from now on

travel around the state in order to

locate suitable positions for unplaced

seniors.

All seniors, who wish aid in obtain-

ing leads for jobs in business and

industry, should contact Prof. Glat-

felter at once.

Constitution

—

Continued from page 1

polling place will be in Memorial
Building between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m
Other places will be operated in

Draper, Butterfield and Greenough
dining halls during the noon hour
only.

As a check on voting, each student

will be asked to sign a roster as he

casts his ballot.

One Semester Terms
Speaking for the one semester

terms for the new Student Senate

which is provided in the constitution,

members of the committee said that

the short terms would accord fair

representation to new students arriv-

ing on campus in the second semester,

and to students who change resi-

1

dences.

Under the plan, Senators would be !

elected on a residence basis with a

|

proportion of one senator for 75 stu-
;

i den:-.

Soph-Senior
Contintu d from pagt 1

Strollers' Serenade

During the intermission, recorded

music in a slow and dreamy vein will

j
be played from the South College

tower, for the added enjoyment of i

'strollers. Some wag has suggested

that the recorded concert begin with

"Give Me Five Minutes More" and

i end with "Oh What It Seemed To Be".

Graduation Plans!

Released By Prexy
The President's Office hai com-'

pleted the program for commence*
ment weekend except for the names
of the speakers for the Baccalaureate
service and the graduation who will

he announced at a later date.

The completed program will be
printed in booklet form by the ad-
ministration; it will also appear in

next week's Collegian.

The partial program is as follows:

Friday, June 4

8:00 p.m. Informal Class Reunions.
9:00 p.m. Sophomore Senior Hop.
Saturday, June 5, Alumni Day

10:00 am. Annual Meeting, Associ-

ate Alumni, Mem Hall.

11:00 a.m. Semi-Annual Meeting,
Board of Trustees, President's Office,

12:00 M. Alumni Luncheon and
Speaking Program, Drill Hall.

2:30 p.m. Alumni Parade to Ball

Game.
3:00 p.m. Varsity Baseball Came

with Springfield College, Alumni
Field,

Following Game—Half Hour Con-
cert on Chimes.

4:00 p.m. Alumnae Tea, Stock-
bridge House.

*'>:00 p.m . Fraternity and Class Re-
unions as arranged by organizations.

9:00 p.m. Roister Doisters Play,
Joan of Lorraine.

Sunday, June 5, Ba< laureate

Sunday
9:00 a.m. Academics and Varsity

Club Breakfast Meetings, Draper
Hall.

12:00 M Fraternity and Class Re-
unions as arranged by organizations.

3:00 p.m. Baccalaureate Service,

Bowker Auditorium.

5:00 p.m. Garden Party for Faculty,

Alumni, Students and Friends, Rhodo-
dendron Garden.

8:00 p.m. Senior Class N'ight Ex-
ercises, Bowker Auditorium. Followed
by Alumni Reception fee Seniors, Me-
morial Hall.

Monday, June 7, Class Day
9:45 a.m Academic Procession from

Mem Hall.

10:00 a.m. Graduation Exercises.

Volatile Young Ec Prof

Popularizes Kiekhoffer

•»•»•

John Martin To Speak

At Senior Class Convo
This year's Senior Convocation,

which is to be opened by the tradi-

tional processional of seniors lead by

the faculty in cap and gown, is

scheduled for Thursday, May twen-

tieth. The program will consist of

President Van Meter's message, fol-

lowed by the presentation of upper-

class gifts and an interlude of music

The senior address, "The Responsi-

bility of Our State University," will

be then given by John Martin.

Following Martin's speech, the new-

members of Adelphia, the senior

honorary society, will be tapped. The
organ presentation of the senior fare-

well song will take place immediately,

followed by the recessional march.

Continued on page 5

Refreshments will be served during

the dance and at intermission, and it

has been hinted that some sort of spe-

cial entertainment may be planned.

Advance tickets for the formal are

on sale at all student residences and

in the U-Store at a cost of $2.00.

These can be turned in next week
with an additional $2.80 for the regu-

lar admission ticket to the affair.

Ticket agents for the various dorms
and houses are as follows: TEP, Hal

Feinman; Phi Sig, Tom McCarthy;
Kappa Sigma, Earl Tonet; AFPi, Mike

Atlas; Alpha Gamma Rho, Art Muka;
QTV, Harry Chiklakis; Theta Chi,

Bob Bulcock; Lambda Chi Alpha, Bill

Troy: Chadbourne, Joseph Westwater
and Jack Dumond; Greenough, Bill

Casey and Dan Daley; Common-
wealth, Bob Bulcock

by Rumk Broude

Taking good classnotes is an art,

but few people find it profitable both
to take good notes and give them.
one who did is young (31), Sherman
Hoar, assistant professor of business

administration at the University.

Sherman Hoar

Concord (Mass.) born and Harvard
bred, Professor Hoar found early In

his college career that there is more
than meets the eye in good note-tak-
ing. After graduating from Phillips

Fxeter (1936) he received a scholar-

ship to Harvard. His tuition was
taken care of and his meals were
served at the Varsity Club. But
'spending money' was a problem

Night Work
Waiting on tables paid for his

U M Dance Classes

To Present Drama
The spring Modern Dance Classes,

under the direction of Miss Vickery
Hubbard, will present their annual
program in the form of a dance
drama, the legend "Orpheus and
Kurydice", at Bowker Auditorium on
Friday, May 14 at 7:30.

The legend in dance form is an
adaption of the Orpheus and Kurydice
opera, with much of the original

Gluck music as background. It is

the story of Orpheus, a legendary
musician, who charms the King of the

Underworld into releasing his wife,

Kurydice, from the dark regions by
his playing

Just as the two are about to reach
the gates leading to the upper world,

Orpheus disregards Pluto's command
that he not look at Kurydice until

they are safely out, and his beautiful

wife is lost to him forever. Orpheus
then laments over whole world, is

torn to bits by the wild Bacchantae,

and is finally taken pity on by the

Muses who carry him off to the home
of the gods.

The role of Orpheus is to be taken

by Elizabeth Kreiger, with Grace
Feener as Kurydice. Helen Mitchell

plays the part of Arastaius, the vil-

lain, and Josephine Hloniarz is Mer-
cury. Helaine Judeieon and Diane

Speed will be the pianists for the

program. Mary Morano is in charge

of publicity.

Others taking part in the program
are Betty Ringuette, Joan Stern, Shir-

ley Gibbs, Lillian Moldaw, Betsy

Acheson, Ruth Caman, Irene Per-

niola, Joan McLaughlin, Priscilla Bur-

nett, Eleanor Carr, Miriam Marston,

Doreen Thrasher, Prudence Waugh,
Marjorie Sachs, Patricia Perry, and

Diana Galotta.

room, and the solution to his other
financial problems came easily when
he discovered that many students
were n. .t getting the full benefit (or

understanding) of class lectures.

Gathering around him a group of

these students, he devised a system of

taking go.nl notes, rewriting, re-inter-

preting and organizing them, and
amid the "smoke and beverages"
lectured at night from them.

He emphasized over .and over again
the fallacies of "parroting" informa-
tion ;U id professors' lectures. His be-
lief is that "the ability to organize
and evaluated facts, and the ability

to find n led facts is the most im-
portant thing in education."

From Devens

Known as "Sherm" to the student
body, he is a familiar figure not
only here but also at Devens, where
he taught economics for two semes-
ters before his assignment here. His
extracurricular activities were di-

m-ted towards sports and as faculty
advisor for the student newspaper,
The Statesman. Stage makeup is one
of his hobbies, and he could always
be seen busily working backstage dur-
ing a presentation by the Devens
"Mas(|iiers".

"Sherm" has had two main avoca-
tions thus far. The first, prior to
his Phillip Exeter entrance, was
"puppeteering", and h« gave numer-
ous shows not only for the neighbor
h I Child!** but for anyone whom
his persuasive voice could induce to
attend.

"I believe I got more of a kick
from the shows than any of the
kids did," he said.

Great Uncle in US. Senate

At present nil chief avocation is
party politics, which he hopes MOM
day may become his vocation His ob-
jective: an orderly modification of
governmental practices to adapt our
present existing institutions to chang-
ing social needs. Perhaps he inherits
his loaning towards politics from tra-
dition. His great uncle was a United
States senator and his father a
Massachusetts State senator.

He was an indifferent scholar on
first entering Harvard. Football
(which he liked well, played badlv),
and Track ("It's O.K.") were his
main interests. He ended up a bench
warmer—and a member of the IC4A
Freshman record holding mile relay
team.

His indifference was soon over-
come (he graduated cum laude) when
he decided to specialize. Buoyant,
strident Sherm turned his attention
to labor legislation (which he now
teaches), social security, and busi-
ness management problems. Practi-

cal experience in industrial relations
work with the Bucyrus Krie Company
and as economic consultant to the
Unemployment Benefit Advisors in

Washington, D.C. followed his gradu-
ation

Five Years In Army

Five years of Army service (two
and one half years overseas) inter-

rupted his busim e r and on
his return he turned to teaching at

Devens. His informal, bracing lec-

ture technique, terse and lucid, and
his ability to assume either side of
an argument and stick dogmatically
to it soon spread his name and repu-
tation over the campus.

People always understand, and
often violently disagree with him.
Probably Sherm's greatest asset is

that he always understands people,

with or without their agreement.

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE

For Your Snacks, Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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Trackmen Take Trinity

Bow to Worcester Tech

Dash Record Tied

Twice By Davison
After running roughshod over Trin-

ity by a score of 84-42, the l T of M
tracksters were edged by a Hpirited

WPI squad here last Saturday 64 1|3-

61 2 3.

Summary:

120 yd hik'h htir.il. •*
i
Won by Whitney iMi:

2. Humphrey (Mi: Compton (T). Tto», ;X7.1

100 yd. dash: Won by Davtaon »«): A
Richardson (Mi. B, P»Im C| • .

' ""*• =\•••

•"20 yd. dash; Won by Davison (Ml. 2.

Kirhanison (Ml: I, 1'aim- <T|. Tta» SM.4

220 yd. low hi.r.ll.-s: Won by Whiln.y (Ml

I cossar (M)i I Compton <T> • ""ft,;*
8
;?

440 yd run; Won by Hunkhous.r (Ml. i-

Allen (Ml: 8. Davis (T» ;
Tim.- **

KM0 vd run; Won by Channel (Ml. 2.

Fu
H

n "ho^si-r ?M) i I. Albr^ht (T I : Tta^Ji**
Mil.- run; Won by Cossar (Ml . 2. thannil

(Ml; 8, Harry (Tl. Time 4 :44

2 mile run. Won by CIlMgh <M .
-.

Lemieux (T, | I. Saetela (M). Tl». II
' ;

;

;

•

Bhotput; Won by K-.nm»n iM >
.

-. Noonan

,TI; I. K-n„.,ly (Tl. Dtot. « ft «•^-
EUch jump; Won by Smith T

I .
«.»"«•

(Ml: S. Whitn.y (Mi. Hejrht » ft. • tfc

I'ol,. vault: Won by IBM (T) ; t. W«
,M): 3. Niekerson (Ml. 3*&* M ftl -
Dwcus; Won by Noonan (T» . Koot (l».

3. Feinman <M). Dist 129 ft. 4 in

Javelin: Won by Yinlon (T) : t. J™"
(Ml: 3. Holden (T). Uwt. K.2 ft. 10 m.

ltroad jump: Won by Davison (Ml.. I.

Morb-y (TlTcirroll (T). Dist. M ft. 4 .n.

TRINITY
In the Trinity meet, the Redmen

BMily won all the track events, while

in the field events Hal Feinman won

the sh«.t put to edge Noonan, the de-

fending Eastern fater-Collegiate

champion.

Charlcv Davison, who scored 15

points, ran the KM) yard dash in ten

seconds flat to tie the college record.

In the two mile, little Louie dough

topped Lemieux, one of New Eng-

land** top flight milers and cross

country men.

W.P.I.

Although the Maroon and White

captured all the running events ex-

cept the hurdles and half mile, the

tracksters were edged by a balanced

Wl'I squad C»4 13 — 61 2j3 in a dual

meet here Saturday. In the late

stages of the meet, the Engineers won

all the field events handily except the

shotput and polevault to clinch the

meet.

Barry Davison in his second con-

secutive meet tied the college record

for the hundred yard dash. A few-

minutes later, Davison came within

one tenth of a second of tying the

college record for the 220 yd. dash

with a fast time of :22.5.

120 yd. hiKh hurdles; Won by Howell l W i :

I. l.ovell (Wl: 3. Wh-tney I M .
T.me

;
MJ

BM yd. I"* hurdles; Won by Howell (W.
'• Whitney (Ml; I. I- veil (W, Ito. ttS.1

1(1(1 yd dash: Won by Davison Ml. -.

Richardson (Ml; 3. Howell W> ««.:».
220 yd. dash; Won by Davison (Mi. t, Rle»

ardson (Ml: 3. Howell (Wl Time *2.5

440 yd. run; Won by KunVh-oser I M I
. -

From (Wl; 3, Allen (Ml Time :BS.S

iHO yd. run; Won by Hrown .Wl. 2. CM
,M»: 3. Fulmar (W. Time 2 .04 4

Mile run: Won by C«H <«>_ »• mmM
(W l: 3. Szetala (Ml Time **»•*

-'mile run; Won by Clouuh : 2. Reid (Wl.

I, Szetela (M. Time 10:27 -2

Shotput; Won by Ke.nmnn (Ml. i. B*T*

.Wl 3. I..«.,nard (Wl Dist. U '

Hi«h Jump; Won by How W) : T*< *r
"d Whitney (Ml. Humphrey ( M •-';<"••*

Pole Vault ; Ti.nl for 1st Dew.r.- (Wl. L-t..

(Ml 3 Howe (Wl Height HI

J)Tscus: Won by Madw.^ (W . 2, retnman

(Ml' 3. Leonard (Wl Dist. 1MB
iaveiin: Won by How. ;W I

. 2, »e.nm.n

(M); 3. Chiklakis (M. I'r
. ,w, ti.d

Broad Jump; Won by D*krfd (Wl. •.'

for 2nd. Davison (Mi; Har.u: (Wl H.-t -1

Frosh Nine Edges AIC

In 10-9 Slugiest

In a free hitting contest here last

Wednesday afternoon the U of M
Frosh edged the A. I.C. yearlings by

a score of 10-9. The game, almost a

complete replay of the varsity game
between the two teams, except that

the tables were turned, saw some
fancy belting on each side.

Down 8-0 headed into the 5th, the

Acs romped home five runners in

that frame and clubbed across an-

other four in the next inning to take

a commanding lead.

But the advantage was short-lived

as the junior Redmen opened with a

barrage of their own. Gagnon's second

-round-tripper with a mate abroad

started the rally. Don Quimby sped

two more runners home with a double

and the game-winning tally came a

moment later on a passed ball.

Huskies Toppled

By Netmen, 5 - 4
After losing to Connecticut two

weeks ago, an improved Redman
squad toppled the Huskies Tuesday

afternoon by a close 5-4 score. Brown
and Beauregard starred for the net-

men, winning both their singles and

doubles matches

Summary:

SINGLES
Strand vs. Quinto M 6-2, 6-3

Lovelace vs. Sheffs (' 4-6, 6-4, 6-4

Kelleher vs. Strong (' 1-6, 1-6

Brown vs. Harris M 3-6, 6-4, 6-3

Beauregard vs. Dubuc M 8-6, 6-3

Brenner vs. Jaffe N 6-3, 8-6

DOUBLES
Strand and Lovelace vs. Quinto and
Sheffs C 5-7 2-6

i Warden and Norwood vs. Dubuc and
Ward C 0-6, 1-6

Brown and Beauregard vs. Johnson

and Harris M 5-7, 6-4, 6-3

g"%^ SPORTS

GIVE TO
WAR MEMORIAL

DRIVE

'Dancing' Dan Morton performs camera tricks as he romps home for the
first of two t allies against AIC at Alumni Field last Wednesday.

UM Nine Bows to Engineers;

Walloped by Trinity 12-4

Barry Davison crosses the finish line to equal the college 100 yd. record

in meet against Worcester.

Theta Chi, Greenough

Softball Leaders As
Season Stretch Nears

I

i ii iKiiini inn mi m •'

SPORTS CALENDAR

Navy Flight Prgram
Commander F. O'C. Fletcher, Jr,

U. S. Navy, director of Naval Officer

Procurement, Boston, announced that

the navy has opened a new Flight

Training Program, eligible to college

graduates, college seniors, who are

not yet 2."), naval reserve officers, and

former members of the armed forces.

The four-year program includes a

four-month doctrination, 18 months of

flight training, and two years duty as

a naval aviator.

Commander Fletcher emphasized

the necessity for making immediate

application as the initial class opens

July 1, 1948 at Pensacola, Florida.

Detailed information can be ob-

tained from the Office of Naval Officer

Procurement, Navy Building , 495

Summer Street, Boston, Massachu-

setts.

Ten days remain in the intramural

softball tournament and the leagues

are beginning to stretch out. In

league A four teams are still in the

running for the title but the remain-

ing teams are pretty much out of it.

Theta Chi, Kappa Sigma, Alpha
j m „....,.

Gamma (last years' champs) and

A.E.Pi are fighting it out for top hon-

ors Each of these teams has been de-

feated only once. Kappa Sigma and •

A.E.Pi will clash in the feature game
of the week. Both teams are powerful

defensively and at the bat.

In league A Greenough Dorm has

fielded a very powerful team and is

leading the league with a record of

five wins against one defeat. Green-

ough has a powerful hitting team and

has tallied high scores against all its

opponents.

The Commuters with a record of

two wins and one defeat and Federal

Circle with a record of four wins and

two defeats are still in the running

for this league crown.

League Standings thru May 10

May
14 Haseball
14 Tennis
15 Tenntu
15 Haseball
15 Baseball (Fresh) Williams
15 Track Eastern Intercollejriate
16 Ton n is

H Haseball
1H Tennis
IK Tra.-A
19 Uas.-ball
19 Haseball I Fresh
20 Trark (Fr.-shi

Norwich A
N.E.I. Dartmouth A
N.E.I. Dartmouth A
Vermont A

H
A

N.E.I. Dartmouth A
Rh.xl.' Island H
Worcester Tech H
Fort Devens H
Wesleyan H
Mt. Hermon A
Trinity H

>••>• 1 tit IIIH

Redmen Held To

Four Hits

On a wet field in weather nearing

:?2 degrees the Lordenmen dropped

their sixth straight game to a fair

Worcester Tech team 6-2 OB Satur-

day, May 8.

Chapin on the mound for the win-

ners gave up four hits and was in

danger only once when the Redmen

scored two runs in the sixth inning.

Reis started on the mound for the

home club, and was charged with the

loss. He was relieved by Winton in

the sixth inning after Worcester had

scored two runs on three hits and

a fielder's choice

The Redmen's two runs in the

sixth inning, came from a base on

balls given to Flaherty, an error on

Crerie's grounder to Tech's second

baseman, a fielder's choice and Shu-

felt's single. But with men on second

and third, Chapin settled down and

struck out Swenson and forced Hor-

ton to ground to shortstop.

Tech's third baseman, Bill George,

was the hitting star of the afternoon,

collecting a double and two singles

in four trips to the plate. He was the

only man on either team to hit safely

more than once.

League A Won Lost Perec
Th.ta Chi • > l -:«

h:i|ii>;i Sigma A ] ROO
Alpha Gamma A i 750
A.E.Pi t l 7511

I'.S.K. •J
>

5IM)

T.E.P. 2 400
Q.T.V. 1 i 2110

i.e. a. 1 ,"t 166
S.A.E. "> sea

League B
(irt'cii. uuh ."i I m:«

Fader*] Circle 1 2 (ii'ti.

Commuters 2 T est
liutt.rfi.-lil

»
2 500

Comm. Circle A • y '1 .-.on

P.8.C.
•> •> 500

Chad. H :i 2 r.i.ii

Cha.l. A I 1 250
Cumm. Circle M 1 000

UM Pitchers Blasted

In Late Innings

The U of M nine took a second
defeat this past week when they lost
to Trinity College at Hartford, Con-
necticut last Tuesday by a 12-4 tally.

Red Winton, who relieved Alan Alex-
ander in the third inning was charged
with the defeat.

Atfer Trinity had scored one run
in the second and 3 in the third, the

Redmen came back in the top half of

the fourth with singles by Shufelt and
Winn, and an intentional pass to Hor-
ton to load the bases. Two more
singles by Swenson and Kelly, and a
fielder's choice resulted in four runs
to tie the score 4-4.

Trinity, however, came back in
their half of the fifth to score three
more runs on one hit, three errors

and a fielder's choice.

The game was put on ice when
Trinity came through with four runs
in the seventh and one in the eighth.

Tomorrow the Varsity takes off

for weekend tilts with Norwich and
Vermont returning Saturday around
midnight. They will enjoy the com-
forts of the Hotel Vermont on their

overnight stay.

Ed Funkhouser, Louie ("lough, and Whitey Cossar after winning the 440-
yard run, 2-mile, and mile events against WPI Saturday.

GIVE TO
THE WAR MEM

DRIVE

Woman's Rifle Match
The L' of N Woman's Rifle Team

had its finish match, Thursday, April

20. It was an intra-team match to

decide the team's best scorers of the

year.

Results were as follows:

H'.i 9^
M
!'l 91

N M
Total

19 I!9t

M IM
i.-. :i79

I.-. 375

Gloria Sirini'

Mary Lou Cota
Eva (Irime*
liarbara Kintrhorn
.In.lv Stuvlf
T.-<lfly Melahouria «t 91 -<5 90 H70

Team captain this year was Kva
Grimes, Stockbridge senior.

90 79 N N 370

Cadet Training

Men who wish to enter the Avi-

ation Cadet pilot training class of

the U. S. Air Force, beginning July

1, are urged to apply at the nearest

Air Force Base or Recruiting Office,

within the next few days, according

to Lieutenant General George K.

Stratemeyer, Commanding General of

the Air Defense Command at Mitchel

Air Force Base. New York.

w. P.I.

WPI U OF M
Name AK K II Kelly, an 4 n 1

( arlson. ss 1 1 Flaherty. 3b 4 1

Stuart. If 1 1 1 Cr.ri.-. If 3 1
McKernan. cf 1 1 • Winn, rf 3 l u
oneordia. rf .) 1 Shufelt. c 4 n i

Hradlaw. 2b 5 swennon. 2b 4
OJeorue. 3b 4 2 1 Horton lb ? n tt

Ucich. lb 2 1 1 GinKras cf a
Monahan, c 3 1 Reis p ? n 1

t'hi:pin, p 3

33

1 Winton p 2 o

6 S 31 2 4

rRIMTY
Name AB R If 1 OF M
TRINITY Name AR R H
H.intz cf 3 1 Lajoie. cf 4
Harrows ss 5 1 1 Flaherty. 3b 2 1
Mahon. 11) 1 1 Shufelt, <• 4 1 I

Kunkiewicz 3b Winn, rf 3 1 1

1 1 1 'r.rif. If 3
Falxr. If 2 1 • II rt.tn. lb a 1 1

Scully, rf 4 2 II Swenson, 2 b 4 1

Rouse, 2b 4 1 Kelly, 1 1

1'ilkin,

c

2 1 1 MeGrath. ss 1 1
Jiilnrits, p 8 Alexander, p 1 •

Winton, t> 1 II o

Reis, p I) o

29 IS 10 27 4 1

•lOllltllMIIIIHHIIIMtlllM IIIIIMMIItlini(lltMUIMMMIMI>

I
Bernat Argyle Sock Paks

Knitting Yarns and

Instruction Books

The

I
Vermont Storekeeper i

42 Main Street

r* • HIIMIMIIItltlllltlHIIIIItt III IIIIIIHIMIMI II Ml IMIMtlt tillMl •• tM?
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A TERRIFIC NEW UNIVERSITY STORE featuring a deluxe luncheon
bar, soda fountain, luxurious booth* and large display counters will be the
outstanding addition to the first floor of the new Memorial Hall, plans of
which are shown above. Note also the extensive addition to lounge space and
meeting rooms.

Libe Silence Shattered

By Hummers, Mag Skimmers
w.

dents

By Lillian Karas
have often wondered h.iw stu- sympathetic musie lover who tapped
find time to study in the out the rhythm of the same song with

library. They always Men to pre- a pencil. Let it not be said that they
occupied with things which bear n.> weren't itudying, for both had their
relation to their studies. We, there- heads bent over their hooks,
fore decided to settle down in some
obecure comer of the main study
room and observe the antics of those

about us.

Music and Maps
The first thing to attract our at-

teniion was the sound of someone
humming the tune of Nature Hoy.

Next to tbia erstwhile student sat a

3 Seniors To Get

JournalismAwards
Outstanding Journalist awards will

be made again this year to the three

seniors who have contributed most to

campus journalism. Book prizes will

he awarded at the Academics Activi-

ties party.

The prizes are being contributed by
Mr. Louis Lyons, head of the Nieman

The new faci ties provided by he proposed addition to Me- 1

Foundati"n
: **. *+*** Winship.

...... .„ ., . , ., .. ,, . ,, |
managing editor of The Boston Globe;

morial Hall will more than triple the space now available in the and Mr John crider editor of The

Proposed Additions To

Will Triple Space flow

Mem Hall

Available

Varsity M-Club Is

Officially Formed
The Vanity "M" Club was only in-

augurated on the U of M campus re-

cently with the ratification of a con-

stitution, patterned on the constitu-

tions of similar clubs of the U of

Minn, and the U of Conn.

The organisation plans regular

monthly meetings, and honorary ban-

quets for all "M" men. It will also

aid needy athletes to procure jobs,

and encourage outstanding athletes to

consider this school for their college.

The following officers have been

elected for next year: Dick Lee, pres-

ident: Bill Looney, vice president;

Don Kinsman, secretary; and Louie

Dough, treasurer. The officers and a

board of directors cbosen by their

respective sports, will form tbe

executive council.

This club is open to all varsity let-

ter winner! who have won their "M"
here or their "D" at Devens. All eligi-

ble men who would like to be affiliat-

ed with the Varsity "M" Club are en-

couraged to leave their names with

Coach Tommy Eck, faculty adviser or

one of the officers.

•»
NSA's Aims And Efforts

Praised By Truman
Following in the text of <t penoimt

hi >>.(./ t<> Mm ('nii^t'lii'ioiiti' <

vention of NSA teni by President

//</•'.•/ S. Truman in lh< summer m

"The people of the United States

have long manifested an outstanding

interest in higher education. Our col-

leges and universities a.e now

ciow led beyond their capacities with

ai unprecedented number of stu

dents, eager to prepare themselves in

the best possible manner for meeting

the problems of the future. It is a

pleasure to send greetings t<> the

Constitutional Convention of the Na-

tional Student Association.

"Our faith in education requires

nc apology or defense. We must

however, make cer ain thai ih<- pro-

grams of our education institutions

serve most effectively the needs of

our democratic society. We should

therel e'eome hopefully the for-

mation of any organization that has

a^ one of ita prime objectives a con-

structive effort to improve the qual-

ity of the services in institutions of

higher education. I congratulate your

group on the opportunity that lies

before it. I trust that the effort of

organisation you intend to form

may always be directed unselfishly

toward Improving the contributions

that higher education may make to

the welfare of our country and of

mankind throughout the world."

building, according to Howie Steff, vice-chairman of the drive

Conceived as a living memorial to

the men of the University who gave

their lives in both World Wars, the

new building will be a veritable stu-

dent paradise.

The basement, in addition to the

recreational facilities already avail-

able, will include a game room, band
room, Index room, a large kitchen for

the University Store, a tea kitchen

for the use of undergraduate women,
ample storage space for the Univer-

sity Store and for building equip-

ment, and a new deluxe barber shop
with six chairs. Tentative plans even
include a beauty shop for the co-eds.

Modern U Store

The most striking addition to the

main floor of the building will be a
modern and fully equipped University

Store with space SO that 150 patrons

may be seated in booths, at tables,

and at the soda bar. Besides a soda

fountain at the east end of the store,

there will be a large luncheon bar at

the west end. Extensive display cases

will occupy the center.

New Lounge
Another welcome feature of the ad-

dition will be a new lounge, south
of the present main lounge, designed
as a place for informal dancing and
late evening snacks from the Uni-

versity Store. Also on the main floor

will be offices for the Associate Alum-
ni, the University Store, the Col-

legian, and all student government
groups.

The Drill Hall will have to rest

on its laurels as the mecca of dan-ing
couples when the proposed addition

is completed, because the second floor

of the Memorial will then comprise
three auditoriums which may In-

joined to provide dancing space for

over 600 couples or seating space for

1300 persons. Folding partitions be-

tween the auditoriums will permit

these halls to be used either pointly

or separately. A dumb waiter will

provide connection with the kitchen

in the basement for luncheons, teas.

and banquets.

Memorial Tower
Overlooking both the old and new-

sections of the building will be the

Memorial Tower, which will contain

the shrine to the memory of the men
in whose honor the Memorial will be

built. The new Memorial Room will

be simple in design, finished in stone,

and will contain the plaque from the

present Memorial Room and a new
plaque, each inscribed with the names
of the men from the University who
have given their lives in the wars.

Boston Herald.

"The purposes of these prizes,"

Prof, Musgrave said, "is to give rec-

ognition to those seniors who have
come closest to meeting professional

standards in their work for The Col-

legian or as correspondents for news-

papers."

A few tables away sat a group of

history VI students attempting to

untangle the mysteries of a map on
The Expansion of Asia. Frequent
comments as to the location of the

Yangtze river, Shanghai, and Bombay
made it possible for all those who
were supposedly studying other sub-

jects to catch up on a little geo-

graphy.

Belly Laugh

Our reading of The Adventures of

the Rover Boys was rudely later

rupted several times by the sound
of a full belly-laugh. Inquiring, we
discovered that the mirthful one, in

flipping through the pages of The
Saturday Evening Post, had come
upon several terrific cartoons.

Anyone who has spent any time at

all at the library knows of the fre-

quent lifting of heads whenever any-
one enters the room. We counted the

number of times the eyes of all

shifted magically from books to door

By the time we came to 18 our own
• yes were so blurred by the vision

of heads lifting and then dropping
that we decided to bid adieu to Good
ell and retire to the privacy of

Lewis's rec room where we only have
to endure the sounds of 4 hearts?

—

double.

•plan or tqwei^-

DANCING SPACE FOR SM COUPLES will be provided by joining the
three halls on I he second floor of the proposed War Memorial. The halls will
also be available for individual use when closed off. A dumb waiter will pro-
vide ronnrrti— wilh Ihe kitchen in the basement for use durum leas, din-
ners, and banquets.

51 An Hus Majors

Compete In Classic
A total of f>i University and Stock-

bridge students took part in the Sec-

ond Annual Bay State Dairy Classic

last Saturday at Crinnell Arena. The
.vent is sponsored each year hy the

Animal Husbandry Department under
the direction of Professor Richard ('.

Foley.

The morning program began with
the showing of a class of mixed Jer-

sey and Milking Shorthorn heifers.

The winners of this class were in th.-

order they placed: Raymond W.
Campbell, '4H; Theodore Chase, S 'IX;

and Roger W. Lawrence, S '4H.

The second class was a class of

llolstein heifers. Douglas C. Ross, S
'•IK took first place, followed by Lang-
don Prouty, Jr. '48; Clifton Waugh,
*4H; and Walter Steins, S '48.

Snafu

Professor Snafu (John Dullois) and
his assistant (Kenneth MacDonald)
used engineering curves and squares
to measure the correlation between
type and production. He measured
both cows (which were led in modem
style by Rob McKachern and sloppy

style by Don Anderson) with his

engineering equipment to add a hu-

morous sidelight with a parody of the

modern methods of judging

Winners in the Guernsey heifer

class were the following: Howard C.
Stowe, '48; John J. Ross, S '48;

George Clark, Jr.. B *48; William
Hall, S '48; and Robert Schlicke, S
'48.

Weight Guessing

This class was followed by a weight
guessing contest in which all visitors

were invited to compete. Four cows
w.re led in, and the guesses made.
First prize went to Mr. Abel Ste.ti

burn of Charleton Depot, father of

Kenneth Steenbum, S '48, who was
one of the participants in the Show.
Mr. Stccnburn was only 1(1 pounds
off the total weight.

Following were the winners in the

Ayrshire heifer class: Horace N. Mil

liken, '48; Paul R. Wilson, S MM;
Lois M Rinehart, 8 '48; Harold Black,
S '48; and Robert Anderson S Ms!

In the afternoon the Show was re-

sumed with the winners of the previ-

ous classes all competing for the

Premier Showmanship Award.

Awards

The Premier Showmanship Award
vent to Raymond W. Campbell. Me
was followed by Howard D. Stowe,
Horace N. Milliken, George Clark Jr.,

Theodore Chase, Douglas G. R
Anderson, Raul R. Wilson,

DM Campus Plays Host

To High School Papers
The announcement of the results in

nine newspaper contests and the

award of cups by Professor Arthur

Musgrave will highlight the Western

Massachusetts League of School Pub-

lications Convention to be held on this

campus May I I.

Registration at Old Chapel at 4:00

p.m. and an address by President

Art Exhibit At Mem
e n :

nusl "Family Exhibit" of
water color and oil pai tinfl < n i

on display in the Memorial
This year the pictures represent '

Work of people, connected wit'i 1

University students, faculty, and
lu ' arTen Mack and Dean

Kaiser are ftmong those who have
i I i •! pictures.

'Family Exhibit" which will

display at Commencement

Clifton Waugh. Roger
and Langdon Prouty,

The

be on

Robert

John J. Ross

W. Lawrence

Jr

Roland U. Verbeck, director of the

Short Course, presented the awards.

The Judges of the Show were Prof.

A. 1. Mann, 'L'C, director of the Rat-

cliffe-Hicks School at the U of Conn.

and Mr. Donald Mercer, S *.'!7, also of

the T' of Conn.

The show was iponsored bj the

sophomores in Animal Husbandry 26
through their committee consisting of

Jack Kingsbury, chairman; Dick

Ralph A. Van Meter will officially laws fourteen years ago.

time, was inaugurated hy Professor Stein; Art Brown; Jack Wells; and
Henry Trimble.

»•»

open t he conclave

After the opening exercises the

delegates will elect officers and con-
.

duct a general business meeting. Din-

ner Will be served to the group at

Rutterfield Cafeteria.

At 7:00 p.m. the awards will be

presented and the group will conduct

a panel discussion at which Dr. Max-
well Goldberg will preside.

The present officers of the WMLSP
are: President, John Davenport, Am-
herst High School; Vice-president,

James O'Brien, Cathedral High
School; Treasurer, Nancy Rurrows,

Westfield High School; Recording
Secretary, Catherine Erisman, Green-

field High School; and Corresponding
Secretary. Mary Redasch, Technical

High School

The WMLSP advisers are Miss Una

• • DO).

Senior Class Conv

Continued from page 3

Contrary to the custom of previous

years, the seniors will not be wearing
their caps and gowns. Although this

Senior Convocation will be the regu- Hilliker, Technical High School; Mis.-

lar Sophomore-Senior Convocation de- Florence Saulnier, Ludlow High
ferred one week, all others who are School; Mr. George Whitney, Green
interested are invited to attend this field High School; and Professor Ar-
impressive program, which will be the thur Musgrave, University of Massa-
final convocation of the vear. chusetts.

-i

;

f

L^gi
\ SIX CHAIR BARBER SHOP, a beauty shop for the gals, game rooms,

a kitchen, and extensive storage facilities are provided in the basement of the
new War Memorial in addition to facilities already available.
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Smith College NSA
Has Active Season
The National student Association

Chapter at nearby Smith Collage, al«

though organised iust this past year,

i already pursuing a vigorous pro-

gram in the fiekU of student radio

publicity, relief, anti-diaerimination,

and cultural opportunities, aeeording

to a Smith NSA member interviewed

by the ColUg%an.

Organised <>ii a campus wide basis

will representation from all student

residences, the Smith chapter of

NSA works closely with the student

government or, local matters in addi-

tion to taking part in projects on na-

tional and regional levels.

Each member campus of NSA can

set up the type of local organisation

which suits it best, the Smith repre-

sentative laid. In the Noi'hampton

college, the group is headed by a

unity committee of 81 representative!

from each of the residences. From

this group is chosen an executive

committee of nine, each member of

which headi one field <>f work.

The Smith College chapter of NSA

is regional headquarters for college

radio work. The group will make a

survev of New Kn Kland College radio

st a- ions next fall to gather informa-

tion for a program of mutual aid.

Among other aids, the group hopes

to be able to provide val'iablc assist-

ance in planning and coordinating

programs.

On a local level NSA at Smith is

investigating pn<-e* of tr«><>ds in

stores Where students do most of

their shopping.
»»>»

NSA Quits International

Union Over Czech Issue

The National Student Association

has suspended its talks for affilia-

tion with the International Union of

Students as a result of the failure of

IUS to .o! damn the treatment of

students by the Czech government

during the February crisis.

NSA had hoped that through

membership in the [US on a non-

political basis it could help promote

international understanding, but the

organisation reversed its policy when

the international group did not sup-

port the Czech students when police

fired into 1,600, killing at least one

and wounding several.

The National Student Association

plans now to continue its internation-

al program through individual stu-

dent groups.

A^otpe fop co-eps on NeTeicwS,

Cou.£&IArV> 0Kil?€RG>f?AD0ATG PAP£R.
oFTue Statc Cou-c&e.TGu-S 6iRt-S HovJ
To Distinguish ©er^e-crJ MAtftfitp a^P

iSTHATP^ricutT?

OMhAPRieP StupsntS Spgnp A U>T
e>r~"TiMe imth6 we«<\RV Tftf^Q lb
r'lAKepATeS.

You OAMTeuu A MAGRiCP S^D^nTT
gecAu.Se He HAS ASuSHT StooP —

FffcW UWIM<S IN A QuoNSeT H nT
OR Ca<?RYim<£ gock£TS of Coal AT
Tne v/fcTteAMS' Homing PRoZCcr,

MARRiep StupsmtS Sfcnd A LoTof
"7TM(S INTRCU6RARV BeCA^SC ThcRG'S

MoR6 RtocM-TFieRe.

J±^L

SoMeTiM^S Hl<£>W-HAT A^oThcP^
M^ftidp STopeMT;—

"fae PAPCR SAVS MARRED STOPfeNTS
StoPY HAfipef3."TfVNNl 0MMARRI6PS.

THCRe'S MOptxiBTABooTlT.

\T'S ?€f?Fec.Tuy eASV FoRTiMC
Co-CPSTo PlSTirJ6UlSH"lHe
<JMMAR«lCP VeTS.

K€.ca«JSg HtS WlfG HAS A BeTrCR
TJoe^AslTHG ofoeR Feui-oWS

.

CLUB NEWS
Newman Club

The Newman Club will hold a busi-

ness meeting Thursday at 7:15 in Old
Chapel Auditorium. Elections will be

discussed and all members are re-

quested to attend.

"TH^V'ReTHe BASHFUL ONeS.
2>A"Lr

Even thou j i Ma thew Arnold termed journalism "literature in a hurry", some newspapers have borne no

and have reviewed books in their columns. But the Collegian has held out, possibl> because some-
Another reason for

d termed journalism "literature in a

nudge and have reviewed books in their columns. But the Collegil

one carried the aphorism further, saying that "the Colllegian is journalism in a hurry

our not having officially recognized the world of literature may be that previously they never recognized us

But with the appearance of the above cartoon based on a Collegian article of last spring, on page 14 ot

"Dahl's Brave New World" bv Francis Dahl and Charles Morton (the one point of tangency between these

two men—one a cartoonist ofr the Boston Herald and the other associate editor of the Atlantic Monthly-

seems to be a common middle initial. "W", for which we ommitted to save space) the Collegian tenders de jure

recognition to authors and book publishers. .„..,. u u i

This is the first time so far as we know, that the Collegian has contributed to a book.

Tri-Alpha wishes to announce that

its annual Spring Welcome will be
held on Saturday, May 15. Members
are asked to bring their own glasses,

since punch will be served.

Pre-Med Club
The Pre-Med Club will meet at

7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, May 19, in

Fernald Hall.

Dr. Lionel M. Ives, clinical director

of the Veteran's Hospital at Leeds,
will speak on "Modern Neuro-
psychiatry Treatments".

An election of officers and discus-

sion for a club picnic will follow.

by Vin Leccesse

U of M "intellectuals" are a bunch

•»

Trailer Residents

Commend Senate
Trailer camp residents have writ-

ten 8 letter of thanks to the Student

Senate for the work of that group in

investigating conditions in the camp

area.

The letter said: "We, the people of

the trailer camp, want to thank you

for the time and work that you have

pent on our behalf. We especially

want to thank Mr. Kallaugher for

carrying the investigation to a suc-

cessful conclusion

"We realize that this was a delicate

situation, and we feel that it was

handled properly. Such procedures

will form laudable precedences for

any student government actions in the

future."

The letter was signed: Mr. and Mrs.

L. F. Wells, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Le-

blanc, Mr. and Mrs. R W. Jones, Mr.

and Mrs. True Tower, and Mr. and

Mrs. John Walker.

IZFA To Hold Semmar

To Hail Jewish State

The U of M plays host to Western

Mass. TZFA this weekend on the

occasion of the proclamation of Jew-

ish State in Palestine. Ft Devens,

Clark. Mt. Holyokr, and Smith are

invited to attend the seminar, which

will take place at Hillel House on

Saturday night and Sunday.

A dance, preceded by a keynote

speaker is scheduled for Saturday

evening, and on Sunday, Rabbi Ru-

chames. Dr Goldberg, Dr. Ben Tsgur,

and Mr. Max Rothchild will address

the group in a series of workshop

sessions.

• itMllllllMIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIlHHHtmmillMII •£

NEARBY MEMBERS
j Smith. Mount Holyoke, Ameri-

j

: can International and Williams are i

j
among the nearby New England I

= colleges who are affiliated with i

\
* SA

I On April \'.i, 99 schools were full :

| NSA members. 2"» others had rati- :

: tied the NSA constitution but were I

i not paid up, and 13 were paid in
f

of slobs. Emily Post would not only

j full, but had not yet ratified the [drop dead, but sprout horns from the

I constitution.
. ghock of spending I day at the Uni-

versity. Yet, students here can be

perversely proud of their low achieve-

ments. They are not merely averagely

uncouth, but flagrantly, gloriously so,

outstanding in their degenerate field.

Line-Crashers

Anyone standing in cafeteria lines

can well understand. Here is found

no Alphonse-Gaston politeness, but

M Intellectuals 'Bunch Of Slobs';

Emily Wouldn't Like Their Manners

ii.in'i

24 Students Named

To Phi Kappa Phi;

Morton Speaker
A total of 25 new member! were

^Tl^J^ Ka
t?u
Pa PHi aV he

^
n>ont

nual Phi Kappa Phi c»nv,,oat,,n this .^ ^ ^ ^^ the food ^^
morning. Thus number included 19 L

,^ ^ ^^ ^ food
of M seniors, five members of the,

The mm] method for thege ,„_
Graduate School and one member of

Chemistry Club
The annual banquet of the Chem-

istry Club was held last Thursday
evening at the Hadley Sportsmans
Club. Dr. Beebe, head of the chemis-
try department of Amherst College,
was the guest speaker.

The election of the following offi-

cers for next year was announced: Ed
Murphy, president; AI Rluestein, vice

president; Gloria Sireni, secretary;
John Flynn, treasurer; and Joseph
Leal and James Crowley, co-program
chairmen.

De Molay Club
The Demolay Club will meet at

7:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 13 in the
Seminar Room, Old Chapel.

the faculty.

David Morton, poet, was the guest

speaker for the exercises. The faculty

and the Phi Kappa Phi candidates ap-

peared in cap and gown.

Members of Phi Kappa Phi have

The usual method for these

mannered louts is to sulk around, till

a buddy who has waited patiently in

line reaches the door, and then "have

something important to say to him."

This statement is shouted loudly so

that all will know that the gentleman

in question is not really trying to
received an average of 85 or ™re

crash ^ Eyw| fe thjj face of catca„ B
for the semesters preceeding election.

The names of the candidates are as

follows: Priscilla W. Baldwin, David

Burres, Saul Cohen, William L. Cour-

chene, Raymond C. DeYoung, Evelyn

Downing, Phyllis E. Goodrich, Ernest

and a barrage of pencils and sundry

other missiles, the crashee does not

budge an inch.

The hypocritical line crasher is

even worse. "I'd better go to the end

of the line," he whispers too softly
M. Menken, Wilnam Howes, Alphonsei- . __ . *
, , , . „ „, , T i r> t _ 'or anyone to agree, as he nudges

three innocent bystanders out of place

and steps in.

Table Manners (?)

The line is the first step only in the

violation of Emily Post (her ethics,

that is). It starts as soon as every-

one is seated at the table. Someone,

too impatient to wait for the pepper

to flow out naturally, takes off the

Jackowski, Max Klein, John R. Law-
rence, John W. Mastalerz, Herbert E.

Shepard, Barbara J. Stegner, Harriet

E. Sternberg, Calvin Stevens, Walter

F. Tauber, and Joseph Weretelnyk,

all of the class of '48; Malcolm Gra-

ham, Arthur M. Kaplan, Victor M.
Lewis, Mohammed S. Quraishi, and
Ricard M Swenson, graduate stu-

dents; and Prof. George A. Marston.
™,u . ii •

i * j i
spout and spices his food the easy

The following seniors were elected i ^,, ,

K
. _v_i__. •_

to Phi Kappa Phi last semester: Lu-

1

cille F. Blakesly, Glenna G. Caby,

Jeannette Cynarski, Alfred L. Du-

quette, George Epstein, Elinor 0,1

,

Galusha. Frances A. Gobbi, Maija A.

Honkonen, Elizabeth L. Kobak, Lois

M. LaSalle, Anita E. Mann, Miner J.

Markuson, John J. Martin, Margaret
E. Peck, Irving A. Ratner, Avrom N.

Romm and Zelda J. Shoenberg.
•»

way. Then having the shaker in his

hand he deposits it somewhere

—

<

usually in his neighbors' coffee.

Then the fight is on—salt in the

milk, ashes in the desert, and perhaps

a chunk or two of bread flying

through the air. Amid all the rumpus
is always the schnook who just sits,

masticating loudly, perhaps drooling

a bit, eating everything in sight at

the same time—even if it isn't in his

own plate.

The most interesting, if uncouth,Students To Broadcast
Students of the discussion class spectacle at the dinner table is battle

will present the question "Should of the pea. As everyone knows, the

Price Control Be "Revived" next Tues- pea is round and slimy. Picked up

day night at 0:30 over radio station with a knife or spoon, the pea is

WHAT Greenfield. easily conquered, The sportsmanlike

seur of what should not be done in

public there is no greater aesthetic-

job than to blow bubbles in a frappe.

Besides that, it gives the creature an

excuse for parking indefinitely while

others must stand.

V of M Fashion Notes

Clothes make the man, they say,

but what do they make the U of M
student? By all standards, the cam-

pus clothes are, to say the least, un-

orthodox. Young ladies are supposed

to appeal to the senses of male com-

panions, creating a picture of dainti-

ness, femininity, and grace. A frowsy-

haired Amazon, striding down the

ttreet with soiled hands hitching up

her levis from her back pockets, just

is not right. Slacks may be all right

in their place, but men's overalls

—

Heaven's to ISetsy!

From the female point of view

men's styles are not exactly a la Men-
jou either. Emily says that men
should wear vests and jackets at all

times in public. The boys substitute

"T" shirts. Although this method of

apparel may show up a manly chest,

it also exudes an odor ofter a few

days, thus no longer appealing to the

eye but to the nose.

Boy Meets Girl

The sexes take the wrong ap-

proach towards each other from the

start. The proper way of greeting,

sa's Emily, is for the girl to say

a charming hello to the boy before

he can notice her around. On campus,

not only do the boys speak first, but

sometimes what is said is not hello

The movies are another place where
the Universitites display their lack of

breeding. "The theatah," Postee

states, "should be applauded with the

hand, not the mouth." Tell that to the

boys. Let one scene go on where a

girl merely takes off her coat, and

up go the catcalls. Let a bath scene

be shown, and ten eager beavers prac-

tically start for the screen.

True, the students are not all they

should be, but then it makes no dif-

ference really, because they do not

know how they make such blunders

against Emily Post's dictatorship of

manners. And what it thought to be

right is right in the end. Moreover,

these boys and girls, and even the

campus about which they cavort, are

not to be judged too harshly.

Don't Feel Too Bad

The program will be under the slob, however, likes to don battle Who knows, perhaps Emily her-

chairmanship of Roger Halvorsen of with his fork. No pea is safe. Through self once took off her shoes in the

the class of '48, who will be assisted hell or high water, around the sugar movies because her feet hurt, or hav-

hy Roslyn Cohen '40, Robert Wroe '48, bowl and by the salt cellar the pea ing had one too many let a "darn"

Dorothy S.vulnier '40 and Robert Reis is pursued till it is finally captured, slip out. Whatever the case, the Uni-

»49_ Tf not, the hunter usually uses his versity student should by no means

This program will he the last in the thumb and index finger for popping feel inferior. Instead, to any "Post

series which the students have been it in his mouth. disciple" he can always apply the

presenting as a regular part of their This abrogation of manners goes on forceful statement, "I'm just as couth

class work. in the U store also. To the connois- as you are."

Math Club
The Mathematics Club will meet at

7:15 p.m. on Wednesday, May 19 in

Room B of the Mathematics Building.

The speakers will be Barbara Rowe
and Louis Robinson.

Education Club
The Education Club will meet at

8 p.m. on Tuesdav, May 18 in Old
Chapel.

Foreign students will present a
round table discussion on secondary
education in their countries. An open
forum on controversial educational

questions will follow.

Business Board
All those who are interested in

competing for the Business Boards
of the Collegian or the Index are
urged to meet at 5:00 p.m. on Fri-

day May 14.

*•»
War Mem. Dance

Cnn'iii'tl from ji'ii/c 1

The admission fee is $.60 per per-

son. A special plea is put forth by
the chairman that as many girls as
possible attend the dance to help
remedy the perpetual shortage of the
female sex.

To Swell Fund
This Cabaret Dance, the first of

its type to be presented here, was

|

planned by the War Memorial com-

|

mittee to add to the growing funds
for the new Memorial Hall.

The future building, which is

estimated to cost approximately
$300,000, will stand as a tribute to

those 128 alumni and undergraduates
who lost their lives in the past war
The present Memorial Room will

be replaced by the Memorial Tower.
In the room located at the highest
part of the tower will be placed
the plaques containing the names of

those men who died in both wars

Soliciting Continues
The drive for more contributions

in the meantime will continue until

the goal is reached. Pledges for do-

nations from freshmen and trans-

fers, who are being asked for the first

time to give, are to be given to the

solicitors in each dormitory by Mon-
day May 17, Howie Steff, Vice-

Chairman of the drive, reports. The
money itself may be either given to

the solicitor now or sent to the Alum-
ni Office in Memorial Hall when it

is available.

Those students who pledged con-

tributions to the drive last year are

also asked to send their donations
• either to the Alumni Office or to

Howie Steff in Room 4, Memorial

Hall.
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NEW MEN YOU CAN GET YOUR

CHECKS CASHED AT THE
C&C

Next
to

Grandy's
Tel.

890

Schedules
Conthmxl iron. pttffM 1

figures, of books to be ordered.

offered tomorrow or soon after at the
Dean's office; go see your adviser;

pick out your electives; fill in the
Once more, in brief, here are the course card and hour plan which your

steps to take in making out your adviser will give you; and, finally,

next semester's program of studies: hand in to your adviser the completed
pick up your schedule of courses to be information.

Pistols
Continued from pO00 1

the gauntlet of his opponents' artil-

lery in a dash to the "head".

Chicken
Anyone retiring to his room and

locking the door in this situation is

frosted with the cry 'Chicken' by

friend and foe alike. Unless he sal-

lies forth in the face of unfavorable
odds, the dodger may become the ob-

ject of numeious plots, Attempting to

thoroughly saturate him.

Non-belligerents squirted as they

pass the armed menaces, many times

borrow weapons and forte a show-
down.

listings
"Take that, you dog," cries the

vengeful one, as lie hoses bis late as-

sailant with cold water, as the un-

fortunate one is lying asleep in his

sack. This invariably starts a new
round of feuds.

The rage isn't universal, some
members of the T Barracks commun-
ity have managed to retain a cool

head, ( perhaps with the aid of well

directed volleys from a squirt iron)

and have not Increased their ex-

penditures to include $.<'>;» for srma<
ment. These pacifists (and the jani-

tor) hope for an early cessation of

hostilities ami a return to 'normalcy'.
'HIMIIMMIIMIIIMIIHtMMIIIiittMIMIIMIIItlMtMIIMIIMtMMMIIll* 1 *

THE

GIFT

NOOK
I

i

22 MAIN STREET

L

N.S.A.
Continued from pqflfl 1

funds are not sufficient to cover the
added expenses.

The NSA tax, if voted, would cover
national and regional dues, the cost

of sending delegates to the annual na-

tional conventions, and the work of a
local chapter.

The National Student Association
is a non-political organization formed
by students from all over the United
States at a conference in Chicago in

December, 1946.

Included in its aims, outlined in the

constitution drawn up in the summer
of L947, are the maintenance of SOS

demic freedom and student lights,

the stimulation and improvement of

democratic student governments,

equal rights in education, the develop-

ment of better educational standards,

and the promotion of international

understanding and fellowship.

Among the studies being under-

taken by NSA are student govern-
ment structure and functions, student

1 IHIIMtlllllinMIIIIIIIIIIIIIHMMIMMMItMIIMIIIHIIIIIIIMIIj

Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

Mutual Plumbing

& Heating Co.

apathy, social welfare, vocational
service, housing, curricula reform,
and international student work.
As part of its international pro-

gram, NSA has supported the World
Student Service Fund, and is sponsor-
ing low-cost trips to Europe,
The organisation holds annual con-

ventions to nominate officers and to

determine policies The convention
this summer will be held at the 1'ni

versity of Wisconsin in Madison.
>

Wanna Car?
FOR SALE 1M9 Studebaker Com-

mander four-door sedan. Recent en-
gine overhaul. $680 .-ash. Call Am-
herst S87R or Clark Hall, Kxt. 2:u\.

t Mlllltlll | Ml MMMM 1 1
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I KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

J
SCHOOL and COLLEGE !

PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for cm appointment

• • . • 40O
46 Mam St.
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St. Regis Diner

J
OPEN

Weekdays

5 A.M. — 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M. — 12 P.M.

Great¥ne-Geat RECORD
It's Bob Eberly's waxing of "You Can't Run
Away From Love."— Decca Record Release

BOB EBERLY, the romantic ballad singer,

gives some old but good advice to cuddlesome-
twosomes on this click-disc.

And Bob has another good word for

smokers. As Bob sings it, "I've tried a lot

of different brands of cigarettes—but "V—.-
Camels suit me best."

Try Camels on your "T-Zone"-T for Taste . .

.

T for Throat. See for yourself why, with Bob Eberly
and countless other smokers who have tried and

compared, Camels are the
"choice of experience."

A^>« peojpit are, 5Wiofe^ ^^^t^^iaM/ ei/er before/!

NEW SHIPMENTS-
CORDUROY COATS
SEERSUCKER COATS
FORMAL COATS

$17.50 & $18.50

$12.95

$27.50
F. M. Thompson & Son
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Campus Food Tech Students Grapple

With Browning Reaction of Apples

ROTCCavalryWill

Encamp At Quabin

1 The apple is at present an object

of graduate research at the food

technology department according to

Dr. Carl Kellers, department head.

one df the current problem! ii the

study of the "browning reaction", or

In the "good old days" before the why the white flesh of an apple

war, Mass. State R.O.T.C. students
j turns brown on exposure to the air.

usually knew that the advent of Apparently the reaction takes place

spring meant that activities at the

old stables would reach a feverish

pitch in preparation for the anual

spring ride to Vermont.

Excitement was high in the few-

days preceding the trip, and the job

of readying the horses was done with

relish. But now, all that has changed.

The good old days have gone for

good, and the good old horses are

only a memory to feed the nostalgic

memories of old time cavalry men.

There are no more trips to Vermont,

and there is no more of that old ex-

citement in and around the stables

as spring rolls around the calendar.

In order to recapture some of that

old spirit of the pre-war days the new

mechanized cavalry at the U of M
is Inaugurating for the first time

since the war an overnight encamp-

ment at Quabhin Dam where a biv-

ouac area will be set up.

The students will go up to Quabbin

Dam in full force bringing along

most of the armored equipment of the

unit including a tank, two armored

cars, two jeeps, and other mobile

vehicle*. The purpose of the trip is

to ghre the students a preview of

what the summer camp that they

will attend this summer will actually

be like.

The group will leave on Saturday

moon May 15, and will return

on Sunday via Athol At the site

reconnaissance problem! will be set

up complete with mad blocks and

ambushes. The boys will sleep on the

ground and cook their own meals.

for next

between sugars and acids, Dr. Fell-

ers said.

Many hotels and restaurants have

requested research on apple slices.

Patrons prefer to have the slices in

baked apple pies as white and as

firm as the original uncocked fruit.

The answer to this problem is found

in canning apple slices which pre-

viously have been treated with cal-

cium salts. If this experiment should

prove practical on a commercial

scale, anyone will be able to bake a

solid, appetizing apple pie.

Proteins and Fermentation

Apples are undergoing still other

investigations. One graduate student

is analyzing the protein of apple, and

another is occupied with the fermen-

tation of apples. Freezing Mcintosh

apples in glass containers at home

is also a future possibility.

Another experiment involves an ef-

fort to overcome the inherent heat

resistance of fruit enzymes. The

same process that destroys the en-

zymes may perhaps be also employed

to kill spoilage micro-organisms.

Many Foreign Students

Although there are some juniors

and seniors in this work, it is the

graduate students working on

Ph.TVs who receive the most exten-

sive training. Of the 28 graduate

students, almost half of them are

from foreign countries whose gov-

ernments have sent them here to

study new methods in the depart-

ments of food conservation and pre-

servation. Mexico, Australia, Oreece,

Bowery Ball Held

In Stable Setting
The Bowery Ball, Theta Chi's

Annual spring blowout featured a

[very stable motif complete to the

horse's tail. Entrance to the Ball,

held last Saturday night in the fra-

ternity house, was gained by a ladder

to a second floor window whence one

slid down a coal shute into the main

room, which was decorated with the

rears of many horses, a blacksmith

shop, and a hayloft.

The entertainment program fea-

tured a duet by chaperons Leland

Varley and Philip Gamble and an in-

decisive soft-ball game in which the

"Bowery Eagles" beat their men or

vice-versa. Interference on the base

i

paths was aggressive and affection-
FIFTY YEARS LATER these Theta Cht'l and their dates recaptured the

.

spirit of a Bowery livery stable, or rather their idea of a Bowery livery ale -

stable. This shot was taken during the entertainment program given in the: First prize for the Dest C0St Umed
"main stall" last Saturday night during Theta Chi's annual Ball. Bowery
bums of every description were there.
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R.O.T.C. Cadets Blitz Uniforms And

ShoesForFederallnspection ThisWeek Amherst Prom: um invited

couple went to bowery waiter Bob
Tetrault and his fiancee from Spring-

field. Eighty couples attended the

party.

In the blueprint atage
, china, Cuba. Pakistan. In lia. France,

year is a really long trip to Lake ^ rf
Champlam which would last four ^*-W^ ^^^
^For the past few Sundays purely The Food Technology departments

voluntary maneuvers have been set up

and due to the intense student in-

terest this longer trip was planned.

« i »

Placement Cmce

with its major interests in teaching,

food preservation, and public exten-

sion work is applying the best scien-

tific methods known to create new-

methods of preparing foods for our

table, Dr. Fellers said.

i ii Mill O Itll I MWomen student^ who wish to apply

for self-help work for the next Uni-

versity year, must file an application

blank and a copy of their class sched-

ule for the fall semester, 1948 with
... ,r ,• • ii, r>io^.«^, QTvf r»flfW 34 Main Street Amheret. Man
Miss Hamlin in the Placement Utnce,

j ;

before leaving campus in June. Telephone 671

.,,, , u.M.I II... •• MMIMI

! DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

"1

:.. iiHKiiii nun i

That extra shine on the shoes, the I ticed on the R.O.T.C. cadets this week

clean pressed uniforms, the well pol- 1 was not accidental. When the in-

iahed brass that you may have no-

Only 22 Couples Attend

Senate Dance; May Be

Called Off In Future
A grand total of 22 couples at-

tended the Senate informal dance at

Mem Hall last Friday night, accord-

ing to Senator Kevin Barlow. No stag

girls were present at the affair.

One more dance is scheduled for

tomorrow night, Harlow continued,

adding "if the students want to take

advantage of it they can; if not

there's no sense in running any

more."

Tomorrow night's affair will be in-

formal and free to all students. It

will be held in Mem Hail again, from

8 to 11 p.m. The dance originally

planned for May 21st has been called

off on account of the War Memorial

Drive benefit dance the next night.
'IIMIIIIHIIItllMIIIIIIIIIIIII llltlMlllllllllllllllHKIIIIIIIMIln

TAXI
— Phone—

1220
Twelve - Twenty

| VETERANS' TAXI CO.
j

•"t HIIIIIIHIII I Illllllll Illl IIHI I*

PAIGE'S

BOWLING ALLEY

1S9 NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.

,,„„,,,, MIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIMI.IIII M HIHMIIII .III.

. , i i iii.mill m ••<» "":

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

BRITAIN'S FOREMOST

Raleigh

the bicycles of cbasptoos

the ebatrapkms of btcycles

now available in a
variety of designs

SPOtTS TOU1IST

for oil p«r»ot«*-for all aoe»»

rtw* «oD papular MO«M-wHh all

tho l«N«t toUigh UaH»r« j.

I
I

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and

PROMPT DELIVERY
183 North Pleasant Street

Phone 829-M

fM IMIItUIIIIMIIM*l»l»IHMIMIII»llll»««MIUIMIIIIIIIM<»»MMmilln'

GRIGGS, INC.

STUDENT FURNITURE

124 Amity Street

Telephone 16 Amherst

LENTON CLUBMAN
for sport cycling of its best—

itreaniiined, extra light, speec

sturdy and ;af«.

Precision-built Ail Steel Frame*
for a minimum of weight—

a

naximum of sturd ; nes>.

irmey-Archer Variable

Speed Gears

for leveling tough slopes and
rough roods.

Raleigh Two Wheel Safety Brakes

for quick, smooth stops without

skidding.

Raleigh Oyno-Hub Lighting Sot

for night-piercing electric light,

provided as the bicycle moves.

Raleigh cycles are guaranteed without time limit— serviced by Raleigh dealers

everywhere. For the name of the one nearest you— fer free illustrated catalog

—write to

Raleigh Cycle Distributors, Dept. U. 669 Boyiston Street, Boston 16, Mass.

.

spectors from Headquarters First

Army. First Air Force, and First

Service Command appear for the an-

nual federal inspection, there is bound

to be a little bucking.

Col. James Cole, Lt. Col. Clifford

Miller, and Major William Flood ar-

rived Monday of this week for the

three day inspection. They inspected

classroom instruction, practical work
in the field, and reviewed the R.O.T.C.

battalion.

Purpose of the inspection is, as

in former years, to ascertain whether

the local R.O.T.C. unit is complying
with Departments of the Army and
Air Force directives and to rate the

unit.

Amherst College extends a cordial

invitation to all students of the Uni-

versity <to attend its annual Spring

Prom to be held Friday, May 14,

from 9 to 1, at the Alumni Gym.

The theme of the weekend having

been taken from Alice in Wonderland,

the dance will be called the Lobster

Quadrille, and will feature the music

of Claude Thornhill.

Tickets will be on sale at the door

at $6.00 per couple.
*itiMlllllilllllllllltllllllllllltlllllllltllllltlllllllllellllllllllllltl*'*

Dr. Clifton J. Magliola
CHIROPODIST
79 MAIN STREET

OmCI BOUMi M. .inlay

Thursday, Friday— a a.m. to !» p.m.

: T'l.-s.lay & Saturday fl a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
|

And by Appointment

^nllMIMIMOMI.) KM. ...Hi ............... MM.. Mill..*. I. ...Ml.

SNEAKERS!!
HOOD

BALL BAND
— "P. F."

— "Arch Guard'

for

Men and Women

Bolles

<$>&$><M>&i>&$>&&$><i><$>^^

ARROW CAN REALLY

FIT YOU TO A I

SHIRT
/

Indeed, yeg!

Our punning may lie poor, hut our T shirts and

basque shirts art; wrll-ni«h perfect for golf, tennis,

and beach wear.

Fine, full-combed cotton T shirts from SI. Basque

shirt- in solid colors and stripes from Sl.2.».

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Collegian Editors
CoHtiiumi from piuje 1

old. Robie joined the staff last fall,

and plans a career in journalism.

David Buckley '49, from Boston,
will be Associate Editor An English
major, EXave joined the staff in Octo-
ber 1947 as a feature writer.

Betty Krieger 7>0, from I'ittsfiehi,

takes over as News Editor. She joined

the staff last fall, and is a member
of the Index board and was Editor-in-
chief of the Handbook this year. She
is a member of Katpa Sigma sorority.

Faye II amm el '50, from Revere, re-

mains Makeup Editor, a post she has
filled this semester. Faye is an Eng-
lish major and .a member of SDT
.sorority. She wants to enter the pub-
lishing business.

Margaret Pratt '49 has been re-

appointed Rewrite Editor. She Joined
the staff in February 1!>47 and is

also on the Circulation staff. Mar-
garet is an English major and comes
from Winsted, Connecticut.

' "" • •••• iiiiii ii , ni..<i

College Barber Shop
(Established 1921)

North College Dormitory
Hour* daily— 8 AM. to 5:45 P.M.

•tlMIMIMMIKMIIIIIIIMMMItllMtltllMHIMMMIIIIIMIIIMMIinilllu;
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RECORDS
FOR ALL
TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

I

Bill Tague '49 was renamed Art
Editor, to which post he was ap-
pointed last fall after joining the
staff as a photographer in 1!»47. Bill

is a chemistry major and his home
town is Amherst.

C'het Boh en '4H remains Sports Edi-

tor. An English major, he conies

from Ipswich. He joined the staff in

1946, becoming eo-Sporti Editor last

fall. Chet had to leave school tem-
porarily last week for an operation
but is expected back soon.

Noni Spreiregen '49 continues as
secretary. N'oni is a Psychology ma-
jor and comes from Dorchester. She
joined the staff in 1946.

Bernard Grosser *.">(», from Brook-

I*. ......... III...M, II,,l„l„,„|| n,„ | in M. .IlllMlltl.liaiMtlMMIII

Jackson

&
Cutler

Dealers In

| DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR
I

Amherst, Massachusetts

,a*lltllll»MIIIMIIIIIIIt«|tlllil«|ii||i IMIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIMM
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line, retains the post of Assistant
Sports Editor. Hernie joined the staff
last year and was named to his pres-
ent job this semester.

Bd Cynarski, retiring editor, and
Hank C'olton, retiring managing edi-
tor will remain on the staff as re-

porters and copy readers.

Under a procedure adopted a year
ago, editorial post.- run for only one
semester.

GO TO
jG

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Corner"

IHWUI.ll IIMIIHIIHinilHIIlii,

R
A
N
D
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SPALDING
SKtf

CAK>y,HAVE

THEY SHORTENED
"MS -

COURSE?

BOSS.
rrfc-mo&
NEU SPALDIK6

WOODS ycufce
USING.'

THE GREENS SEEM A.LOT
NEARER WHEN "YOU SWlTCK
TOSPALDING WOODS/
NEW /MODELS...PERFECTLY
BALANCED TO PUT MORE
*£YnNGlN6 VJE16KT"BE.KLND
THEBALL .... ADD POWER
AND ACCURACV TOVOUR.
WOOD GAME....TKEIR.
PATENTED 6R1P GROOVES
VOW* GRIP THE SAME
VTAT TOREVERYSWING-

,*K*«<»\>*OfcW-

NEW
JIMMY THOMSON

WOODS

SPALDING $n$ THE PACE IN'i SPORTS

Spring Day
Contitiui il from page 1

was baseball, which the male students
thoroughly enjoyed until Informed
over the loud .speaker that they were
playing in the alfalfa fields.

Of COUIM it was a heyday for the
Entomology students who bloeaomed
out all over the fields with white nets
and cyanide bottles. The freshmen
ran races down the creek, and every-

one was treated to a day at Fenway
I'ark via radio and loudspeaker.

|

Hed Sox beat the White Sox H-i).

At 4:.'{n
t
after an afternoon of fun,

the university served | picnic lUppe*
to the whole (roup the sandwiches,

fruit, and milk really tasted food.

And as they left, all agreed that next

year's calendar OUghl to schedule

more and bigger Spring Days.

AfOtwAtwter..- Smokers Report

NO CIGARETTE

HANGOVER
when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!

because Phiup
Morris is

DEFINITELY LESS

IRRITATING
than any other leading

brand.

«***|U»

-«&•

Every day . . . more and more

people are discovering in PHILIP

MORRIS a milder smoke, a

fresher , cleaner smoke than

they've ever known before!

If you're tired of "cigarette hang-

over"—tired of that stale, musty

taste in your mouth—that dry,

smoked-out feeling in your
throat . . . join the millions who
CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS.

Remember . . . PHILIP MORRIS is the
ONE the ONL Yleading cigarette rec-

ognized by eminent nose and
throat specialistsas definitely less

irritating!

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT

»

wCte**
*«^ <!

***** '«*,
ii

-

"*m !***i*****

Read What One of America's Top-Ranking

Doctors Says About PHILIP MORRIS

"There is no doubt in my mind that
PHILIP MORRIS Cigarettes are much
less irritating than other ciga-
rettes. We would be neglecting our
patients who smoke i f we did not sug-
gest that they smoke PHILIP MORRIS."

From on* of a strits of PROFESSIONAL STATEMENTS
by EMINENT NOSE and THROAT SPECIALISTS.

'ii « PHILI
You'll be glad TOMORROW- you smoked Philip Morris TODAY:

*mvs oa
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GREEK NEWS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

New Officers

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon announces the

election of the following officers for

the next year: Peter Mozden, emi-

nent Achon; Everett Schubert, emi-

nent deputy achon; Ellsworth Har-

rows, eminent recorder; Arnold

Erickson, eminent treasurer; Itich-

ard Hall, eminent correspondent;

Prank Grice, eminent chronicler;

George MacCollom, eminent warden;

.lames Swenson, eminent herald;

Donald Boy, steward; and Lawrence

('outre, house manager

SPORTING GOODS
BASEBALLS
SOFTBALLS
TENNISBALLS
GOLFBALLS

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Massachusetts

New Members Donald R. Btowe, Myron F. Whitaker,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the 'all of the class of 7,1; Donald ftf.

following new members for this Allen, George E. Battlt I'hilip J.

semester: Henrv A. Adams, Kenneth Blanchard, Jr., Raymond M. Cornieh,

Baker Paul V. Beauvais, David A.

I

**> Lawrence Coutre. John 1 lynn,

Swensen, Clifton Sowerby, all of the

class of 'oil; K. Sherman Heard, Wal-

lace Kallaugher, Gholl A. Khazai, and

William E. Robinson, all of the class

of '4!».

Benaon, James A. Curran, John L.

Donovan, Hearld P. Hatch. Alan F.

Robert K. Huckim, Everett Koaarick,

Arthur s Laurilliard, Gerald P. Lo

Hunter, Robert W. Merrick, Roland Wane, Adolph M Zukoweki, Justin L.

E. Moriarty, Jr.. Donald H QuimbyJ O'Malley, John P. Rogen, Jamei H.

Tau Epsilon Phi
Tau Pi chapter of Tau Epsilon Phi

announces the induction of Tau

Omega Chapter at Rhode Island Stat.'

College The induction team from Tau

l'i chapter, which wai OM of the

three sponsoring chapters, consisted

of Brace Kolman, Ted Goodman, Elioi

Sagan, Earl Wim r, and Mel Wolf

These men helped initiate the new

chapter in Providence <>n April 11.

., .ullltlllltlK DKKI M........M.IIMMMI..,,.

STATE
DINER

Open 6 a.m.—12 p.m.

LjmM mini i.MiiiiiMiii •••'• '""$
., in .....mill MHIMtm, " l

HORTON
MOTORS
KAISER—FRAZER

SALES & SERVICE

Gulipride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication

Tel. Ml Amherst

:.,••.••»»••••••»••« •"" ""ii.
j

• j

AMHERST ECONOMY
TAXI

TELEPHONE 4 6

Prompt, Courteous, Dependsble

SERVICE

New Rsdio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant
|

Hours f> a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

-AMHERST-
THUR.. FRL. SAT. May 13-14-15

Ronald Eleanor

Regean Parker

'VOICE OF
THE TURTLE"

SUN. MON. TUE. May 16-17-18

Robert Maureen
Young O'Hara

"SITTING PRETTY"
with

Clifton Webb

WED.. THUR. — May 19-20

Charles Ann
Boyer Blyth

"Woman's
Vengeance

9

-TOWN HALL-
2 — SWELL SHOWS —

2

FRL SAT. SUN. May 14-15-16

Bob Dorothy

Hope Lamour

"My Favorite

Brunette"
— PLUS—

George Walter
Raft Pidgeon

"House Across

the Bay"

EXTRA
! FINAL VERSION OF CONSTITUTION FINISHED

VOL. LVIII, NO. 27A UNIV. OF MASS. MAY 18. 194*

TEXT OF NEW CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION OF THE

JOINT STUDENT GOVERNMENT
We, the student body of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, in affirma-

tion of <»ur faith in democracy and

In order to promote the general wel-

fare of the University, do hereby es-

tablish this Constitution.

ARTICLE I

Section I. (a) All regularly enrolled

undergraduate students in the depree

dent Senate and such other commit-
tees as he deems necessary with the

approval of the Senate.

Section IS. The Vice President of the
Student Senate shall preside in the

absence of the President.

Section 16. The Secretary of the Stu-
dent Senate shall be responsible for

the writing and posting of the Sen-
ate Report and for keeping a perma-
nent record of all Student Senate

—
i

Forum Discussion Thursday To Include NSA Question;

Student Referendum To Be Held On Both Issues Friday

iEuttunala

curricula shall be voting members of meetings.

the association and subject to the Section 17. The Treasurer of the Stu-
authority of this constitution, (b) The dent Senate shall administer all Stu-

Student Government shall be com- dent Senate funds and shall be re

posed of three branches: Legislative, sponsible to the Financial Commute
Administrative, and Judicial.

, lf th( . student Senate for those
Section II. No student shall be a

; funds A „ Sonaiv , !(M)ks mu§( |)(> au
member of more than one branch

j

dit(lfl (Vl( .

(l s ,.m ,.st ,. r ,, v a f;i(
.u | tv

during any one term of office.

ARTICLE II

I.

member of the Business Administra-
tion Dept.

Coptrirf. I**.

Section I. All legislative functions section 18. The following permanent
and all executive powers herein

, j, )int Fa( . uh v . student Committees
granted shall be vested in one body. wi]1 be set up . the student memberB
the Student Senate. shall be appointed bv the president
Section II. The Student Senate shall uf the Senate and the Kacultv mem-
be composed of duly elected members

, b( , rs shal | b) . ap
,
)ninU.d bv tht

',
,. r( . si .

in good standing. Each Senator must d( , nt uf the rniversitv: a. Curriculum
be a duly registered, full-time student b . Financial, c Activities, d. Public
and a member of the residential Relations, e. Athletic, f. Student
group he represents. Life.

Section III. The total number of Stu- Section 19. The Curriculum Commit-
dent Senators shall not exceed 85 tee shall meet with the Faculty Cur-
at least 8 of which shall be riculum Committee and transmit to

women. The Absolute proportion shall that committee student opinion and
be determined by By-Law according suggestions concerning curriculum

to the number of students living at policies.

each official place of residence. Section 20. (a) The Student Govern-
Section IV. For purposes of repre- men t Finances shall be divided into
sent.ation. the following shall be con- three budgets: (1) One to be adminis-
sidered residential groups: a. Each tered by the Committee of Women's
University Dormitory, b. Federal Affairs, (2) One by the Committee
Circle, c. Commonwealth Circle, d. (( f Men's Affairs, and (3) the Joint
Panhellenic Cou-cil. e. Inter-frater- Budget by the Financial Committee
nity Council, f. Commuters. n f the Senate, (b) The Financial Corn-

Section V. Senators shall be elected I mittee shall be responsible for draw-

by secret ballot at the place of resi- ing up a yearly budget and shall ex-

dence from which the representatives amine the financial reports of all the

are to be chosen. The tenants, and branches of the student government,

only the tenants, of a given residence All reports of appropriation! from

shall be eligible to vote for the repre- Student Funds shall be submitted to

sentatives from that residence. All the committee at a date set by the

Senate elections shall be supervised committee,

by the Student Senate in Office and Section 21. The Activities Committee
each official place of residence shall shall be responsible for receiving the
he allowed to sub-section that resi- charters of all clubs and organiza-
denec as the tenants so desire. tioni on the campus and shall appoint

Section VI. Elections for all Student a day, time and place of meeting to

Senators shall be held no later than each club that best meets the needs

the third week of each semester. of that club. The committee shall .sub-

Section VII. The Senate shall remain mit a report covering all charter re

in power until a new senate is duly

elected and sworn into office.

Section VIII. The Senate shall meet

at least once in every two weeks at

a place, date, and hour designated by

By-Law.

Section 9. All Student Senate meet-

ings shall be open to the public.

Section 10. A report of action taken

at each Student Senate meeting shall

be written and distributed to the

several bulletin boards of the Uni-

versity as soon after each meeting

as is possible.

Section 11. No Student Senator shall

remain in office after a third unex-

used absence from a Student Senate

' meeting during any one term.

Section 12. The Student Senate shall

designate by By-Law to this Consti-

tution, the rules and regulations by

which it shall permanently govern

—If.
>ection 13. The Student Senate shall

lect from its own group a President,

ice President, Secretary, and Treasu-

rer at no later than its second

Meeting.

action 14. The President of the Stu-

dent Senate shall preside at all meet-

gS. The President may call a special

'eting whenever he deems it nec-

quests received to the Student Senate
for approval. No club or organization
may hold regular meetings on the

campus without first having its

charter approved by the Student Sen-

ate. (This is to insure proper coor-

dination, publicity, and scheduling, as
well as centralized control.)

Section 22. The Public Relations com-
mittee shall, in cooperation with the

Administration, be responsible for the

proper functioning of the daily news
letter and it shall be responsible for

the dissemination of publicity for the

University and they shall coordinate

all existing publicity organs and the

public relation policies.

Section 23. The Athletic Committee
shall promote a better understanding

and spirit toward campus athletic

activities and shall be responsible for

the coordination of these activities

with other student functions.

Section 24. The Student Life Commit-
tee, which, as an official eommitN

of the University, is appointed by the

University President, shall supervise

the social life of the campus. Students

and faculty shall have equal repre-

sentation. The President of the Sen-

ate mav make recommendations for

NSA And You
If you believe in the democratic

ideals of the American educational
system and wish to take an active
part in promoting them, vote "YES"
for joining the National Student As-
sociation with a student tax of 25
cents per student per year.

The National Student Association

is pursuing a vigorous program that

stands for:

1. Academic freedom and studen
rights.

2. Democratic student govern-
ments.

S. Better educational standards
and teaching methods.

1. Student cultural, social and
physical welfare.

r>. International understanding and
fellowship.

<!. Equal rights i.i education to all

races and religions.

7. Recognition of the rights and
responsibilities of students to the

school, the community, humanity, am'
God.

8. Preservation of the interests

and integrity of the government and
Constitution of the United States of

America.

If you favor joining the more than

100 American colleges and univer-

sities, including Smith, Mt. Holyoke
and American International, wh
are already promoting this program
and if you want the II of M to get

the full advantage of the work in

these fields which has already been

done, vote "YES" for joining the Na-
tional Student Association.

If you approve the action of NS/
in denouncing the Internationa]

LTnion of Students for condonin

Communist police brutality agains

Caech students in Prague recently

vote "YES" for joining the Na'ional

Student Association.

Friday will be your last chance to

decide.

Section 25. The Student Senate shall

request of the faculty that a faculty
representative be present at all stu-

dent Senate meetings to act as liaison

between Students and the Faculty.

Section 26. Two permanent commit-
tees shall be composed respectively

of all women senators and all men
senators in the Student Senate. The
Former shall be called the Committee
of Women's Affairs and the late!

the Committee of Men's Affairs. Both
of these committees shall serve to re

reive nominations for candidates for

the Judicial Branch, the Men's Com-
mittee to receive men's nominations
and the Women's Committee to re-

ceive women's nominations. These
nominations may come from the floor

of the Student Senate or from peti-

tion from the student body. The Com-
mittee of Women's Affairs shall with
the approval of the Dean of Women
prescribe all rules and regulations
peculiar to women students. The Com-
mittee of Men's Affairs shall with
the approval of the Dean of Men
prescribe all rules and regulations
peculiar to men students.

Section 27. The Student Senate shall

make such rules and regulations con-
cerning the conduct of students as
applied to all students equally.

Section 28. Rules or regulations es-

tablished by the Women's Affairs
Committee, or the Men's Affairs Com-
mittee, or by the Student Senate shall

be effective after approval by the
Dean of Men or the Dean of Women
and being published and posted on
the several bulletin boards of 4 h"
campus and in the Senate Report.

Section 29. The Student Senate shall

The final version of the now student constitution emerged
this week from a joint meeting of the student committee with a
group of faculty and administration representatives. Aii open for-

um discussion of the document and the question of joining NSA
will be held Thursday night in Bowker auditorium at 7 p.m.

A referendum vote OB both the con-
stitution and NSA will be held Fri-

day, with polling places in the cafe-
A DemocraticDocument
The constitution appearing on this

page represents the bard work of ;i

conscientious group of students and
faculty members, to whom vote of

thanks is due for their efforts.

The document as it now stands

provides for a truly democratic stu-

dent government, with a chance for

everyone to take part in its activi-

ties. Show your interest in student

affairs by reading the constitution

riirtfiillii and attending the forum

discussion Thursday nig'u. There
any questions or objections you may
have can be brought up and dis

cusaad.

A fundamental point to keep in

mind when \aluaim the constitu-

tion is that, like any experiment in

democracy, its does not purport to he

a cute-all for everything thai is

wrong with student government. No
one can tell exactly bow it will work
until it is tried. Basically, however,

the principle of the document and its

organization of student government
are sound.

In its present form the constitu-

tion is as nearly perfect as it was
possible to make it in the short time

•Mailable. Once it is in operation it

will be possible to modify it to meet

changing conditions and correct er-

rors. We urge every student to save

any minor objections he may have,

and vote for the constitution on Fri-

day.

not specifically stated in this consti-

tution.

Section 30. An elected Student Sen-

ator may be recalled by a majority

of the tenants of the residence he

represents.

Section 31. Vacancies in the Student

Senate shall be filled by special

• lection to be held within two weeks
after the vacancy occurs unless the

unexpired term of office is less than

four weeks at the time of this va-

cancy.

Section 32. The oath of Office ,,f the

Student Senate shall be administered

by the Chief of the Judicial Branch.

The Oath shall be: "I , do

solemnly affirm that I will faithfully

execute the office <>f Student Senator

and that I will uphold the Constitu-

tion and By-Laws of the Student

Senate."

teriasat Draper, Greenough, and But-

terfield during the noon hour. A poll-

ing place will be open at Mem Hall
from !) a.m. to 6 p.m.

Members of the constitution com-
mittee were Barbara Nahlovaky and
Phil Smith, co-chairmen; George l>ot-

en, l.ouis Robinson, John sfahoney,
Alice O'Neill, and Mildred Kingdom.
Faculty advisers to the committee
Were Professor C.iry and Professor

Ferwerda.
The text of the constitution is

printed in this issue for the Informa-
tion of all students.

i lie Student Senate shall supervise
a primary election to eliminate all

but live candidates for any one office.

Section 0. Final elections will be held
no later than the fifth week of the
fall semester.

Section 7. The term of office of each
class officer shall be for one year
from tiie time of installation.

Section K. The four class officers of
each class shall compose the ('lass

Social Committee of that class and all

class officers shall be the members of
the University Social Committee.
Section 9. The Class Social Commit-
tees shall supervise all class social

alfairs and activities. The Senior
('lass Officers shall serve as the Of-
ficers of the University Social Com-
mittee which shall supervise all Uni-
versity social affairs and activities.

Section 10. The University Social

Committee shall submit a report to

the Student Senate at each of its

regular meetings.

Section 11. The Class Social Commit-
tee of the Senior Class shall have
such powers and duties as are neces-

sary for the proper execution of the

graduation exercises.

Section 12. The President of each
class shall: a. Preside at all class

meetings, b. Preside at the convoca-
tion exercises of the elaM of which
he is President, C. i<<-v\i- SI chairman
of the Class Social Committee, d. Ap-
point such subcommittees as he
deems neceaaary in the fulfillment of

his duties.

Section 13. The Vice President of each
class shall: a. Act as chairman of all

sub-committees of the Class Social

Committee, b. Perform the duties of
the president in his absence.

Section 14. The Secretary of each
class shall: a. Keep a written record
of all social committee meetings b.

Prepare monthly reports of the past

ARTICLE III

Section 1. The Administrative Branch
shall consist of the officers of the

four classes: The Senior, Junior, ,

month's activities and the planned
Sophomore, and Freshman classes, 'activities of the Class Social Corn-

All Administrative powers and regu- mittee. These reports shall be posted

lations shall apply equally to the as directed by the Student Senate,

four classes unless otherwise sped- Section IS. The Treasurer of each

the student members which shall in-

sary. The President shall appoint dude representatives of independents,

e Chairman and members of the
j

fraternities, sororities, and the Stock- be responsible for the proper func-

rmanent committees of the Stu- I bridge Student Council. tioning of all phases of student life

fied.

Section 2. The Class Officers of each

class shall consist of a President,

Vice President, Secretary and Treas-

urer.

Section 3. Nominations for class of-

ficers shall be secured by a typewrit-

ten petition signed in ink by at least

20 registered students, stating clearly

the name, address, and class of the

person nominated and the office to

which he is nominated. No student

may sign more than one nomination

petition for any one office. A student

may sign nomination petitions only

for the officers of his own class. The
nomination petition will be handed
in to the Chairman of the Student

class shall keep an accurate written
record of all class funds.

Section 16. The oath of office for
each class officer shall be adminis-
lond by the Chief of the Judicial
Branch. The oath shall be: "I ,

do solemnly affirm that I will faith-

fully execute the office of and
that I will uphold the Constitution
and By-Laws of the Student Senate.

ARTICLE IV

Section 1. Establishment of the Ju-
diciary: The Judicial power of the
student government shall be vested
in a General Court of Justice which
shall, upon ratification of this Con-
stitution, exercise the judicial power
heretofore vested in the separate ju-

Senato Election Committee no later
fJiciary bodies of the respective stu-

than the fourth week of the fall fl,. n t governments,
semester. Section 2. Jurisdiction of the Court:
Section 4. Election shall be by a Be- Thr- General Court of Justice shall

cret ballot. Each student may vote have jurisdiction in all cases arising
only for the candidates of his own from violations of this constitution or
class. The entire election shall be by-laws enacted thereunder and may
supervised by the Student Senate. review legislative action where that

Section 5. If the number of nomina- action threatens to subvert this con-

tions exceedB five for any one office, Continued on back of page

N I f O -I
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ttttutioa as the supreme law of the

campus.

fisctlM 3. Selection of Judges: The .

justices .slmll be elected by the stu-

1

driii body at a general election to

be held during the .spring semester,
|

the exact date being specified by the

Student Senate. All women students

-.kill vote only for the 5 women just-

id' . and all men students shall vote

only for the 5 men justices. Such elec-

tion* shall be supervised by the Stu-

dent Senate.

Section 4. Terms of office: Each jus-

Ik e shall hold office for a term of two

semesters, beginning when elected

and serving until the following elec-

tion of judges.

Section T». Organizations of the Gen-

eral Court of Justice: The General

Court of Justice shall consist of two

bodies; each consisting of five judges:

The Women's Court of Justice and

the Men's Court of Justice. Kach re-

spective court shall try all violations

of rules and regulations governing

the respective male and female mem-
bers of the student body. For viola-

tions of campus regulations which

are not purely rules of conduct per-

tinent to each sex, the General Court

of Justice shall sit as one body. When
the Court sits as one body, two facul-

ty members appointed by the Presi-

dent of the University of Massachu-

setts shall be added to the court and

shall have no greater or no less

voice than the student judges.

Section 6. Removal of Judges from
office: The Student Senate may, upon
due notice given opportunity for de-

fense, remove from office any judge,

upon the concurrence of two-thirds of

all members elected.

Section 7. Penalties: The Student

Senate, upon the recommendation of

the Committees of Women's and
Men's Affairs, prescribe the penalties

which the General Court of Justice

may inflict.

Section 8. Appeals: All decisions of

the General Court of Justice are sub-

ject to review by or appeal to a com-
mittee of faculty members appointed

by the President of the University of

Massachusetts, such committee hav-

ing the power to reverse or modify

a decision of the General Court of

Justice.

Section 9. Publication of Decisions:

The decisions of the General Court of

Justice, acting jointly or in separate

bodies, shall be reported to such

faculty members as would seem ne-

cessary, such being prescribed by the

Committees of Affairs and|or the

President of the University. The form

and substance of these reports to be

prescribed by the Committees of Af-

fairs.

ARTICLE V
Section 1. This Constitution shall be

submitted to the Student Body and
shall become effective upon ratifica-

tion by two-thirds of those voting

when at least one-half of the student

body cast ballots.

ARTICLE VI

Section I. Amendments to this Con-
stitution shall be submitted to the

Student Body and shall become effec-

tive upon ratification of two-thirds of

those voting when at least one-half

of the student body cast ballots.

BY-LAWS
Section 1. The proportion of repre-

sentatives shall be one for every
seventy-five students. The allotment

of representation shall be as follows:

a. Greenough—4, b. Chadbourne—4,

c. Butterfield—4, d. Thatcher—2, e.

Lewis—2, f. Abigail Adams—2, g.

Federal Circle—2, h. Commonwealth
Circle—2, i. Inter-fraternity Council
—4, j. Panhellenic Council—2, k.

Commuters—2.

Fifty Percent Of Student Vote

Needed To Pass Constitution

Forum Discussion On Constitution Tonight
A fifty per cent turnout of the student body to the polling

station in the Memorial building tomorrow is needed to accept or
reject the proposed constitution, warned senate members this

week. Otherwise the vote will be invalid and action must be de-

ferred until next fall.

A forum discussion of the docu-

ment, which was published last Tues-

day in a Collegian flyer, will be held

tonight in Bowker auditorium.

NSA it* Referendum Issue

Tickets For Hop
On Sale In Store
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Official tickets for the Soph-Senior
Also to be voted on tomorrow will Hop will go on sale in the U-Store

be the question of joining the NSA, Monday, it was announced by Doris
National Students Assoc'n. John Dick- Carbone, ticket chairman. The price

meyer, leader of the faction that is $4.80, or $2.80 plus a pre-sale
opposed NSA last fall on the grounds ticket.

of allegedly communist leanings, now Traditionally given by the sopho-
says, "In view of NSA's stand against more class for the seniors every
police violence against Czech stu- spring, the dance is open to all stu-

dents, I am now convinced that com- dents. This year's formal will be held
munistic influence has been weeded in the Drill Hall on Friday, June 4
out and I urge wholehearted support from 9 to 2. A cool spring theme will

of the organization." prevail for the decorations, which it

Dick Brown, Senate president, urges nas been promised will make the old

students to vote tomorrow on the|P,ace I°ok like another world. White
| f

Look Inside 1

Whirlwind Review of Year
page 3.

"M" l»age—page 5.

Expansion pictures and review

—
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Until September
Constitution which is the result of lattice-work, green streamers, pink I

j

Th* ***** regular issue of the<

several months* work bv the Con- 1

blossoms and stars against a light
j I*

-* wUI «PP«*r "under new

Record Class Of 364 To Get Degrees

In Commencement Ceremonies June 7

Traditional Graduation Program Set

stitution committee.

•»

Adelphia Names 16

At Today's Convo
President Ralph A. Van Meter was

named honorary member of Adelphia,

the men's honorary society, along

with eight seniors and seven juniors

at convocation ceremonies this week.

The purpose of Adelphia, which

was founded here in 1915, is "promo-

tion of good fellowship and fostering

of the highest ideals at the University

of Massachusetts."

The annual initiation and banquet

of the organization will be held Mon-

day, May 24, 6:30 p.m. in the Mt.

Pleasant Inn, Brooks Jakeman, Adel-

phia president announced. All former

undergraduate or faculty members
are cordially invited to attend, he

said.

The seniors who were named to

Adelphia are: Richard Brown, Robert

Butler, James Fulton, Warren Gin-

gras, John Martin, Avrom Romm,
Arthur White and Robert Wroe.

The members of the junior class

who were named are: Henry Colton,

Edward Cynarski, Hyman Edelstein,

Wallace Kallaugher. Donald Kinsman,

Richard Lee and Edward McGrath.

blue background will completely alter
the appearance of the interior of the
building.

Harry Ellner's Orchestra will fur-

nish the music for the affair. Harry
comes from Worcester and is well
known to many college prom-goers
and dance enthusiasts in the area,
having also played at such places as
the Worcester Auditorium and the
Westover Field Officers' Club. He
promises to provide an evening of
music befitting the smooth atmos-
phere of the dance.

Continued on page 9
• *»

Stockbridge Exercises

To Take Place May 30
The 28th Graduation ceremonies of

the Stockbridge School of Agriculture
will take place in Bowker Auditorium
Sunday, May M at 2:30 p.m. A total

of 168 seniors will receive their diplo-

mas at this time.

The commencement speaker will be
Mr. L. Roy Hawes, a Stockbridge

o management" during the first week*
"of school in the fall.

Station, Skinner Hall will contain modern teaching facilities for the school.
Photo by Tague

graduate of 1920 and the Master of
wonomi«8 department next semester. Situated near the North Experimental

the Massachusetts State Grange.
President Ralph A. Van Meter will

present the diplomas, and Director
Roland Verbeck -the Stosag awards.
The graduation culminates a week-

end of events including a class picnic

on Friday, May 28; Class Day exer-

cises, and an Alumni vs. Stockbridge

softball game on Saturday, May 29.

Continued on page 7

A record senior class of 364 will receive the Bachelor's degree
at graduation exercises Monday, June 7.

Baccalaureate exercises, at which Rabbi Herbert Weiner, an
alumnus of the class of 1942 and now head of the Brith Kosesh
Temple in Rochester, N.Y., will deliver the address, will be held
on Sunday, June 6.

President Ralph A. Van Meter will

present the diplomas to the graduat-
ing seniors. At the Collegian dead-
line the President's office was not yet
ready to announce the identity <>f

the Commencement speaker.

Class Night Exerciser
Class Night exercises, to he held

Sunday, will commence with the
Mantle Address. In this ceremony the
class mantle, symbolizing the passing
of the duty of keeping school tradi-
tions, will be presented by Senior
class president Warren Gingras to
the president of the Junior class, Ed-
win Drcwniak.
The Claws Ode, an original poem,

will be presented by .Janet Shoenberg,
followed by the "Pipe and Hatchet"
oration to be delivered by John
Davenport and Robert Wroe.
The Senior Class Night Address

will be delivered by Robert Lynch.
Following the exercises in Bowker,
there will be the torchlight procession

Continued on png> !»

Skinner Hall—A view of Edna Skinner Hall which will house the home

Hammel, Chorebamian

Two Seniors Will Deliver Traditional Take Burnham Honors

Pipe And Hatchet Rites Class Day
Faye Hammel and Alice Chore-

bamian won first and second places

respectively in the annual Burnham
In keeping with the old tradition

j

is one way in which the class can Declamation Contest, held in Old
of the U of M, the stirring "Pipe and

|

best express its appreciation and in- Chapel Auditorium, Monday. May 17.
Hatchet" orations will be rendered on debtedness to its alma mater. Both Miss Hammel's selection was taken
the senior class day by two members the pipe and hatchet men represent

of the graduating class—John Daven- the former Indian inhabitants of the

port and Robert Wroe. !

valley, who, now that graduation, a
The executive committee selected time of reckoning, is at hand, are

these men with much thought and

from "John Brown's Body" by Stephen
Vincent Benet. Miss Chorebamian,
who also won high honors at the

Intersorority Declamation in April,
attempting to sum up the scores for Ravc ..The Telltale Heart" by Kdgar
and against the present class.

Revenge
Allen Poe.

Honorable mention went to Doris

consideration, for the authors of the

orations need to satisfy both mental

and physical qualifications. While be
j

Representing a brash young brave, , Carbone for her rendition of "The
jing strong and sturdy as giant red

j
the Hatchet will enumerate, by open | Ballad of the Harp Weaver" by Rdna

oaks, they must also possess natural insinuation or indirect reference, the
j
St. Vincent Millay.

JJ wit and humor as well as oral elo- enemies of the class. Whether they Laura Levine, Joan McLaughlin,
be among the faculty or administra-

j

Marjorie Rubino and Mary Jane Mine-
tion, or in the preceding or succeed- han also took part in the contest.

Continued on page 7 I Continued on juige H

Pipe and Hatchet Warriors—John Davenport and Bob Wroe dressed in

the traditional 'Indian garb in preparation for their parts in the Senior Class

Orations to be presented on Class Day. Photo by Tague

quence.

Orations Grow In Stature

Although the orations convey great-

er significance now, they were origin-

ally intended to furnish comic relief

in the somber class day programs. It
Cabaret Dance To Have Talent Show;

Isogon Taps Six Coeds Del Mar Donates Music; Girls Needed
At ImnrpccivA ^ArvirP

"
Gir,s are number one on our must list for the Cabaret DanceIM iitipiWive ocr VU.C

Saturd Bight," reported Jerry Wyman. chairman of the affair toSix coeds were tapped to be mem- 1 , , ., . ~ ... TT .. ,, M ,'
. , ,

c

bers of Isogon, the women's honorary
j

be held at Dnl1 Hal1 MaV » from eight to twelve. «
society, at the traditional Junior-

j

It is important that many girl ,

' —
Senior Processional and Candlelight stags attend to balance the number

|
Pfg5 # Cole To AddrP&JC

Service in front of Memorial Hall of men who plan to go, Mr. Wyman q .

*

_,_
*

Senior Class BanquetWednesday night. ,

said.

Isogon was founded at the Uni- The Cabaret Dance, given for the

versity in 1940 and has as its pur- '< purpose of raising funds for the War
pose the "recognition of outstanding Memorial Drive, is the last dance

girls on the basis of versatility, before Soph-Senior, ami will feature

extra-curricular activities, leader-
i
the music of Bob DelMar and his "r

ship, scholarship and character." I
chestra. Bob, a graduate of the class

The junior girls who were tapped of '39, is donating his enrieea for

are: Mary Ann Alger, who was a the benefit of the drive.

member of the Panhellenic Council,

freshman choir, Roister Doisters, Glee
Club (assistant manager), Carnival

j

Ball Committee, Soph-Senior hop
committee, W.A.A., Naiads, WSGA
nominating committee, and Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority, of which she
is president.

Continued on page 7

.surprises

The dance, which is the first of

its type to he held on this campus

will highlight as entertainment audi-

ence participation, said Wyman.
"There will be a lot of surprises

throughout the evening."

Continued on page 9

A roast beef dinner, an address hy
President Cole of Amherst and danc-
ing from nine to twelve will highlight
this year's senior banquet.

^
The affair will be held at Toto's

Thursday. June :>,. Festivities will
start at 6:80 p.m.

The function is free to all seniors.
However, married veterans wishing to
take their wives will have to pay an
additional charge of .*L'.:»s.

Warren Gingras, president of the
senior class, points out that the ban-
quet is limited to seniors only.

Provisions are being made for
transporting those people who do not
have access to automobiles.

i
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Surprise! Brickbats

Include One Bouquet

No Offense
Dear Editor:

My letter of last week was intend-

ed as a plea for student typists, not

as a criticism of Mrs. C. W. Butter-

worth of 49 Main Street or any other

commercial typists.

Jack Frui:i

(Editor's Note: The headline men-

tioning "black market typists" over

Mr. Fruin's letter last week was our

own and we are sorry for any em-

harassment it may have caused him

or anyone else.)

And As The Sun Sinks Slowly _
Rumor has it that some students who ignore the editorial page

all semester make it a point to read the final editorial on the

assumption that here, in one package, will be select bits of sagac-

ity—enough, if digested slowly, to last until the next editor sings

his swan song. This knowledge places a tremendous responsibility

on the writer.

The editor of the Collegian probably has more opportunities to

make enemies than anyone else on campus. With every word,

typographical error, misprint and omission a potential foe is born.

It is difficult to convince persons at times that these are not de-

liberate. If a person learns nothing else in a post such as this, it

is that human beings are a fallible lot.

A certain formula for popularity, however, is conducting a

campaign against the Administration. It can be done with relative

immunity for as long as the name calling is kept clean, the chances

are 100 to one that the Administration will completely ignore the

affair. In the meantime, the editor becomes the campus hero and

defender of student rights. The logic in this thinking is that

everything that is against the Administration or Faculty must

be, ipso facto, for the student.

This editor has held the theory that muckraking has only

limited value, and that as a matter of policy it soon becomes

bankrupt. It is the easiest thing in the world to stand on the

sidelines and taunt the fellow who is doing the work. We have

tried, instead, to limit ourselves to constructive criticism.

With the growth of the University, we have undergone our

own little expansion program, aimed at more complete campus

coverage. With more money coming in, more can be done, and

we won't have to run so many advertisements. Many new things

are planned for next year, but we'll let the new editors, Paul

Perry and Floyd Maynard, tell the story themselves when the

time comes.

The Collegian is a team operation. Without the cooperation of

the entire staff, the editor's ranting would be futile. My sincere

thanks go to Hank Colton, Paul Perry, Chet Bowen, Floyd May-

nard, Henry Drewniany, Margaret Pratt, Faye Hammel, Bill

Tague, Bernie Grosser and all the other members of the team

who have helped to make the past semester a pleasant one. My
thanks also to journalism prof Arthur B. Musgrave for his con-

structive criticism.

It's not "Good-By" to the Collegian because next year Hank
Colton and I will resume our spots in the best jobs on the paper

—

reporting. E. C.

Praise From Grrad
Dear Editor:

Let me offer belated congratulations

on your emergence from journalistic

obscurity. Your April Fool edition

was the starting point; it surpassed

by far anything I've seen come out

unless it was the Collegian masthead.

Sometimes you amaze me.

George Kaplan, '47

State Pay Raise Voted
A $150 bonus to be paid this month

and graduated pay raises for all

salaried state employees became law

a few days ago.

The pay raises average about 7 per

Mme.GutowskaReturns! oAlmaMater

To Form First Polish Home Ec School
"As one person I could do little,

but in helping to establish a school

of home economics I will be making it

possible for Poland to get the many
trained specialists that she needs."

Those are the words of Dr. Marie

S. Gutowska, for eight years a mem-
ber of the research staff at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts and Fellow

in the Royal Society of Arts in Lon-

don, who is returning to her alma

mater, the University of Warsaw, to

establish the first school of home
economics on a college level in that

country.

Need For Home Economists

Outlining the need for home eco-

nomists in war-devasted Poland, Dr.

Gutowska said that the country has

nearly one million children under the

age of 14 with one or both parents

dead or missing.

There also exists in Poland a great

problem with infant care, she declared.

cent, according to University Treas-

urer, Robert D. Hawley, and will in-

clude all those who were full-time

employees in January 1948. Admini-

stration, faculty members, cafeteria

workers, and other University em-

ployees are affected by the measure.

Intellectual Curiosity
Guest Editorial by Carroll Robbins

A quiet but nevertheless dramatic

conflict keenly felt by philosophers

and educators in every age found

expression three times on this campus

last week.

Speaking at Phi Kappa Phi convo-

cation, Prof. Frederick Troy told a

small audience of freshmen and jun-

iors that the problems of democracy

cannot be settled alone by narrow

specialization, but rather by broad

wisdom. Mr. David Morton, noted

conflict between the technical and

the libenal education. Prof. Troy and
Mr. Morton spoke in general terms;

Prof. Caldwell brought the conflict to

our own doorstep.

A land grant, state-supported school

such as this occupies a perilous posi-

tion. A hundred hands shape its

course. Hence, a unifying principle

which alone could sustain the intellec- I

tual renaissance Prof. Caldwell des-

cribed, would seem to be a vain hope

The Campus Calendar

Millions are suffering from malnutri-

tion, and to make matters worse, a

desperate housing shortage exists.

"All these are problems directly

concerned with home economics, and
which can be greatly alleviated by

trained experts," said the Polish

scientist who became an American
C'tizen last year.

I. r. Gutowska ito be Warsaw Director

Author of 31 papers and articles in

the fields of human and animal nutri-

tion, Dr. Gutowska first discussed

her idea for establishing a school in

Poland with her colleagues at the

State University. When she found
that so many of them were willing

to help, she sent her plans to the

Central Agricultural College of the

University of Warsaw. The Polish

college not only received the project

with great enthusiasm, but invited

Dr. Gutowska to become the first

director of the proposed school.

Two other American home eco-

nomists will aid Dr. Gutowska in her
work. One, Edna L. Skinner, Dean
Emeritus of the School of Home Eco-
nomics at the U of M, will sail with
the Polish scientist May 19. The other,

Miss Opel Stech of Juanita College in

Pennsylvania, is already in Warsaw.
All three have contracts for one year
with the Warsaw university.

U of M Students Help
All the students of the U of M

have a stake in the project since

$1,000 for equipping the new school
was raised through the campus drive
for the World Student Service Fund.
Further contributions have been re-

ceived from Amherst organizations,

townspeople and members of the Uni-
versity staff to help raise the $12,500
needed for skeleton equipment.

Dr. Gutowska came to the United
States shortly before the outbreak of
the second World War. Previously she
did research in Poland, Scotland, and
England, and she was scientific ex-

pert for Poland at the United Nations
conference on food and agriculture in

1943.

Looking at her task with a philo-

sophical attitude, Dr. Gutowska said,

"Governments have changed many
times since the founding of the Uni-
versity of Warsaw in the 14th cen-

tury, but the nation still remains. The
youth now needs education more than
ever."

poet who followed Prof. Troy to the under the circumstances
platform, dramatized the struggle of:

«*" .*,„„»„ On the other hand, recognition of a
to assert man sthe "thinking man

humanity in the face of the brute

forces in the uiverse.

The following day Prof. Theodore

Caldwell, speaking to a class in Euro-

pfian history, suggested that this

University lacks a truly intellectual

atmosphere, and called for injecting

into junior and senior courses espe-

cially, methods designed to increase

critical inquiry.

What these three men were discuss-

ing, it seems to us, was the very real

problem is a tendency toward solu-

tion. In the long run it will be found

that vigorous intellectual curiosity on

the part of students, faculty, and

administration are the minimum re-

quirements for a balanced university

life emphasizing disinterested pursuit

of knowledge.

Students, it is true, must become

export in their chosen fields, but ex-

pertness of this sort, as Profs. Troy

and Caldwell, and Mr. Morton suggest,

Thursday, May 20

Senior Convocation, Bowker Audi-

torium, 10-11 a.m.

Camera Club, Dinner, Faculty Club

House, 6.30 p.m. Meeting, French

Hall, 8 p.m.

Newman Club, Old Chapel, Seminar

Room, 7 p.m.

Christian Science Group, Old Chap-

el, Room A, 7:15 p.m.

Friday, May 21

American Plant Physiologists of

New England meeting, Clark

Hall, 1 p.m.

Track, N. E. Intercoll., away, 2 p.m.

S. C. A. Vespers, Memorial Hall,

Auditorium, 5-6 p.m.

Phi Kappa Phi Initiation, Faculty

Club House, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 22

American Plant Physiologists of

New England meeting, Clark

Hall, 9 a.m.

University of Massachusetts High

School Relays, Athletic Field,

10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Baseball, Tufts, away, 2 p.m.

Track, N. E. Intercoll., away, 2 p.m.

Faculty Women's Picnic, Look Park,

3 p.m.

War Memorial Benefit Dance, Drill

Hall and Memorial Hall, 8-12 p.m.

Sunday, May 23

Dedication of a Memorial Plaque

at Farley Club House, 2:30 p.m.

Monday, May 24

Bible Fellowship, Old Chapel, Room
A, 8 p.m.

Sigma Kappa, Old Chapel, Seminar

Room, 6:15 p.m.

Roister Doister Rehearsal, Bowker
Auditorium, 7 p.m.

is not all of life, or for that matter,

all of thinking man. Beyond and in

addition to the mere horizons of the

daily struggle for existence, a wider

picture of the universe is offered

those who honestly desire it.

May 20 - 27, 1948
Tuesday, May 25

Tennis, Holy Cross, away, 2 p.m

anybody yet as to seating the entire

freshman class in a body, attend-

Phi Beta Kappa, Stockbridge House,
|

ance required, at all home football

They should6:30 p.m.

Handbook, Old Chapel, Room A, 7

p.m.

Veterans' Wives, Old Chapel, Semi-

nar Room, 7:30 p.m.

Flint Speaking Contest, Old Chapel

Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, May 26

Interfraternity Council, Old Chapel,

Seminar Room, 5-6 p.m.

games, iney should comprise a
cheering section on the fifty-yard

line, right with the band. Other uni-

versities have plans like this for

spirited cheering. . .

No Motto
The University of Massachusetts

still does not have a motto. A motto
to be inscribed in the scroll-work in

our seal, Latin, but with a page in

Faculty Club Annual Business I
every Index, Catalogue and Hand-

Meeting, Stockbridge House, 5

p.m.

Thursday, May 27

University Faculty Women's Busi-

ness Tea, Memorial Hall, 3-5 p.m.

Christian Science Group, Old Chap-

el, Room A, 7:15 p.m.

American Veterans Committee, Old

Chapel, Room D, 8 p.m.

Newman Club, Old Chapel, Seminar
Room, 7 p.m.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
Friday, May 21, Memorial Hall, 2

p.m. Naval Aviation Information

meeting.

Open to public

«a»

Crow's Nest
By George Burgess

Writing thirty to a column for the

Summer is like cleaning out a desk

which has been cluttered up with

work all winter. You always find

things that you meant to say but

never got around to saying.

I think the really important things

got said in this space this year, the

Redmen was born as a team name
and enough was said about school

spirit and rallies to last for a while.

We still need an armory, but maybe
the drill hall will really burn up

this Summer, who knows. . .

I haven't heard any plans from

book telling what the motto is and
what it stands for. Ever read what
we have now ? It is the motto of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

not the university. Translate it some-
time, or drop in and have a chat with

Dr. Helming. We really should have

a motto. Other big universities have.

No Statue

And still there is the business of a
statue. It is really a feasible idea

and as yet, I do not know if the sen-

ior class will start the ball rolling.

If they do not, then there should be

a committee, probably from Isogon

and Adelphia, to sponsor a "Wam-
pum for Mettawampi" drive next year.

We should have a statue symbolic of

our tradition and team name. Other
big universities, as well as little col-

leges have. . .

Well, this thirty, as I said before.

Summer and idyllic afternoons loung-

ing on white sands at the seaside, hap-

pily sailing the ocean's blue deepness,

(or deep blueness), or just relaxing

under the warm sun with tobacco-

laden zephyrs breathing lightly over

the wooded slopes approaching Chad-

bourne, or simply sweating out a

two-hour lecture in a hot summer-

school classroom. . .these and a myr-

iad of other vacation delights beck-

on entrancingly, and the crow is off

on wings of search and adventure.
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The House of Walsh
It's going to bo hot this summer — it always is — so to be comfortable and smartly dressed for hot ,«„„«„ a j

and see the Washable Seersuckers and ITS^A*. uJaJSS^ ** ^^^ 8t°P * * WaUh '
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THOMAS F. WALSH College Outfitter

By Faye Siege]
been formed to rear children in the
right way. People bracket off a diet

according to income. Why don't they
throw away the idea of dollar and
c-e-n-t-s and let s-e-n-s-e be their
only guide?"

LEONARD ZAHN

Sunbathers—This shot shows th«? method by which coed" acquire that
toasted look so valued in feminine circles around campus. This particular
group of sun-worshippers was found reclining in the apple orchard off Lovers'
L—* Photo by Tague

Wearer Of The Flowing Beard Copies

Coiffure Of Hirsute Pennsyivanians
"There Was a Boy . .

"Kermit the Hermit", that's what
they used to call him; now, it's "Na-
ture Boy", but his name isn't Kermit,
and he's by no means a hermit. He's

Leo V. Robinson, friendly, talkative,

a man of ideas and intellect.

Contrary to rumor, his beard and
shoulder-length bob were not inspired

by any religious belief but are the

pragmatic result of circumstance.

On the advice of his employer, Mr.

Robinson, at the age of 21, began to

cultivate a Van Dyck to make him
look old enough to take charge of a
group of electrical engineers.

Following his experience as an en-

gineer, he lived in Pennsylvania
among some farmers who did not be-

lieve in the person shaven and shorn.

He, too, adopted their custom, despite

much criticism, and allowed the em-
bryonic growth to develop to its pres-

ent stage.

A native of Petersham, in Worces-

ter County, Mr. Robinson was th"

first to venture to raise turkeys on a

large scale in this area. He had real-

ized through statistics that turkey

farming was declining rapidly in the

United States and wanted to do some-
thing about it. In a short time, a

number of people followed his ex-

ample.

A veteran of World War I .and for-

mer student at "Mrfss. Aggie", Mr.

Robinson is auditing several courses

at the University. He is particularly

interested in the problem of nutrition.

"A good diet is essential for a good
mind, "claims Mr. Robinson, who is

vigorously active, both physically and
mentally, at the age of 62.

In order to achieve a proper diet,

he suggests that food which is health-

ful be presented in an acceptable

manner. He referred to spinach as an

example.

"No wonder so many people hate to

eat spinach when the bare leaves are

placed before them," he declared.

"You wouldn't take a spoonful of va-

nilla or pepper just as it is," he con-

tinued, "then why expect it in the

case of spinach?"

As a result of his keen interest in

the body and its reaction to food, Mr.

Robinson has even resorted to experi-

mentation on himself.

The familiar sight of him peeling

apples in the "U" store is part of a

scientific research on his part to de-

termine whether the apple has enough
protein to replace the potato. Eating
from 12 to 15 apples each day this

winter seems to have caused no de-

fective results in the function of his

system.

As for the commercialized nutrition

of today Mr. Robinson stated:

"Even now, no definite plan has

Naval Recruiters

To Visit Campus
College graduates are being offered

the opportunity of being commis-
sioned as ensigns in Naval Aviation
this spring and of receiving flight

training.

In order to provide full information
to those who are interested, a flying
team of Navy Officers will visit the
campus Friday and Saturday, May 21
and 22.

This is a career program in which
college men with degrees who are
between the ages of 18 and 25 will
be taken into the Navy as commis-
sioned officers. Flight training which
will last 18 to 24 months will be at
Pensacola, Florida. Minimum start-

ing pay is $290 a month.
A meeting for interested seniors

will be held in Mem Hall Auditorium
at 2 p.m. Friday, May 21. The Navy
Selection Hoard will also be available
for information and assistance in

filling out applications at the infor-
mation booth in Mem Hall. The
booth will be open Friday from 9 a.m.
to fi p.m., and Saturday from 9 to 4
p.m.

Hazing Gripes, Bottles And Beards
Feature Busy Year OnUOfM Campus

A „ Ky Dave Huckley
Alter almost nine months of uneasy virtue, students are be-

ginning to look beyond finals to a long vacation free from books
and filled with hot summer nights.
With the year shuffling to a close, the way it is, it seemed a

good idea to take one more quick look at it and see if it looks bet-
ter the second time around than it did the first.

Back in the fall, of course, there

Troy's Convo Speech

Hits Specialization
Condemning increased specializa-

tion in higher education, Prof. Fred-
erick Troy, delivering the openin ,r

address at Kappa Phi convocation
last week, called for an end to the
"complacent" view that the univer-

sity's only task is to turn out "mere-
ly efficient or competent or sklled
men and women in order better to

run our industrial machine".
"When we honestly face up to the

meaning of such a conception of edu-
cation," he said, "we must admit that
all that it does for students is to

sharpen their claws—or polish their

nails—in order to equip them in the
struggle for existence."

Warning that the United States
may some day be involved in a final

"lethal" conflict, Troy said the re-

sponsibility of a university is equal

to the problems facing a democracy.
Problems confronting America at

present, he said, "are so staggering
that education simply cannot afford
to ignore them as was done follow-

ing the first world war."

Calling for a fresh appraisal of
the educational needs of our time, he
added that "life will always involve

a struggle for existence, but life in-

volves more than a mere struggle."

"Surely," he continued, "a major
duty of the university is to help the

student, and therefore society, to de-

fine with wisdom the end toward
which we are struggling."

Phi Kappa Phi, he said, recognizes

the need for specific skills and sub-

ject matters, but it also "affirms the

primary value of the disinterested

pursuit of learning and the vital ne-

cessity of understanding and wisdom."

Senior Class Has

Two Devens Men
The first l>evens transfer students

will be graduated from the Univer-
sity this year. A Bachelor of Arts
and a Bachelor of Science degree
will be Awarded to Leonard Zahn and
Julian Wilk, resp«"Ctively.

Leonard Zahn, an English major,
was born in Methuen, and moved to

Boston, where he attended Boston

Latin School. Zahn served in the Air
Corps as a communications officer.

He spent 22 months in the southwest

Pacific and the Philippines.

While at Devens, Leonard was
editor of the Statmmtn. He entered
the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst in June, 1947.

Julian Wilk, a native of Adams, is

a chemistry major. Wilk served with
the Medical Corps of the Infantry in

the ETO for 17 months. As a mem-
ber of the ASTP he attended the

University of Michigan and West
Virginia University.

Julian entered the U of M at Am-
herst in October, i94f>, and is a mem-
ber of Phi Sigma Kappa.

+••

Faculty Research

Urged By Martin

Old Religious Council

Reorganized By SCA
The United Religious Council haB

been reorganized in order to integrate
religious activities on campus, accord-
ing to an announcement made by
George Burgess, president of the Stu-
dent Christian Association.
The aims of the URC are to intro-

duce a student tax for religious ac-
tivities, to add courses in religion and
philosophy to the curriculum, and to
plan an interfaith chapel.
Besides expressing the hop*' that

the U of M "should continue to be a

leader in breaking down racial bar-
riers to educational opportunities,"
Martin called for "some state finan-
cial support" for athletics. Student
contributions alone are Inadequate
for maintaining the type of athletic
program the university should have,
he said.

ber.Calling for a good faculty research

program, Senior Convocation speaker
John Martin today blamed the de-
ficiency on overburdened teaching

loads.

"A good research program on the

part of the faculty would bring this

University more prestige in educa-
tional fields than any other single

accomplishment," he pointed out.

But how can a faculty which is

overburdened with teaching loads

twice as great as that of other col-

leges and universities find time for

research, he asked.

"More undergraduate honors work
in all departments would give the

student a chance for independent re-

search," he added.
fS

Mem Fund Drive
Continued from ptige 1

Featured during the evening will baret for an evening. Small tables
be a talent show for those interested will be set up around the side, giv-
in exhibiting hidden genius. Prizes ing the dance hall the atmosphere of
will be awarded to those who are the the real thing. The center of the floor
most promising in ability, Jerry will be reserved for dancing.

were the freshmen who complained,
as usual, about the hazing. Apparently
they didn't like the idea of having to
run around, jumping over numerals,
and they found that getting thrown
into the college pond could get rather
distasteful.

They objected peevishly that the
whole business contributed very little

to their education, and some even
mentioned foolish words about the
dignity of man. To the dispassionate
observer, the practice of hazing
looked somewhat absurd, but tradi-
tion (whatever the hell that is) was
OH the side of the hazers.

DragKinR Our Bottl. -

Also, in the fall, we trekked down
to the football field, dragging our
bottles behind us, to cheer our train
on to stirring moral victories over
Bates, R.I. State and Tuft*. And when
they finally gained a victory th<- old
way from Norwich, our joy knew no
bounds.

A little later, around December,
Gene Krupa came down to th<- Am-
herst College Gjnn and beat on his
drums for th.- Military Ball. Many
couples, who fought their way-
through a blizzard to attend th.-

dance, reeled homeward afterward,
not caring wheth.-r it was still snow-
ing and, in tome cases, riot h.-ing
able to tell the difference.

Then, in January. Carolyn Robbins,
six pounds heavy, cam.- into the world
in order to claim the Collegian prize
for being the first Federal Circle
baby to be horn in 1948. For her
timely entrance, she received free a
subscription to the Collegian. Her
parents report that Carolyn is already
an avid reader of this paper.

Beards and Drefwet*

In the fall it had been the girl>*
dresses which kept getting longer and
longer (although most males didn't
bother looking); in the spring it was
Jones's beard. This beard threatened

Continued f , n page 8

Final R.0.TC. Review,

Awards, Dance Planned
Reserve Officers' Training CoinsHarvard Med.ca, School in Septem-

activitiffl at the
,.

rf M J* J^_

JULIAN WILK
"Hitherto badly neglected depart-

ments such as music and fine arts
should be brought up to a strength
comparable with the best we now

I

possess," he stated.

He stressed the importance of pub-
lic relations and urged that no qual-
ified high school graduate desirous of
low-cost college education be barred
from seeking education at our Uni-
versity.

A member of Phi Kappa Phi scho-
lastic honorary society, Martin is a
Pre-Medical major. He will enter

Drinking Fountain

Is Gift Of Seniors
The Senior Class Gift Committee

has chosen to erect a water fountain
in Alumni Field as its parting token
to the University of Mass.
The certificate for the fountain

was presented to President Van Met-
er at Senior Convocation Thursday
May 20, by Warren Gingras, Class
President.

"This simple but practical gift may selves in ROTC activities during the
be used to good advantage at all past academic year,
athletic events", Gingras pointed out. The informal dance will be held in
A plaque underneath the water i the Drill Hall and will feature a

fountain will bear the words, "Class floor show with "hill-billy songs" by
Sgt. Boone and a quartet headed by
Bill Mellen.

nate in a final review and presenta-
tion of awards on May 28 and an in-
formal dance on May 29. it was
announced today by Colonel Richard
B. Evans, professor of military sci-

ence and tactics.

Major General Frank Keat
Commanding General of the First
Service Command and Commissioner
of Education John J. I*smond. Jr.,

will be among the dignitar;. i

viewing the battalion.

Climax of the review will be the
presentation of awards to ROTC ca-
dets who have distinguished them-

Gift-1948".

stated.

Real Atmosphere
The committee, prepared for at

least 250 couples, plans to convert
Drill Hall into a facsimile of a ca-

All of Drill Hall will be decorated
with red, white, and blue to stress

patriotism for the War Memorial
fund.

Waitresses to serve ice cream.

cookies, and soft drinks are included
in the plans of the committee.

Tickets to the affair are being sold
at $.(50 per person and $1.20 per
couple at the University store and
at the individual houses and dorms
in an attempt to insure a large at-
tendance.

Continued on page 9

EVERYONE GOES TO THE U STORE
For Your Snacks, Supplies, and Every Need.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
THE MOST POPULAR COURSE ON CAMPUS
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Varsity pitcher Bill Winn, who did

"everything but win hit* own game
against Vermont last Saturday.

UNDEFEATED!
The 1947 freshmen gridsters—unbeaten, untied, once scored upon.

BUI Looney. one of the few bright

spots and a top scorer on last sea-

son's basketball team.

Bill Winn's Homer in "Lucky 13th"

Edges 3-2 Victory Over Vermont
A home run by pitcher right fielder Bill Winn in the top halfA home run by pitcher right neiaer cm w inn in me iw ««« UfSllU—

of the 13th pushed the Redmen to a 3-2 victory over a strong Uf1*001 KOUt Williams

of Vermont nine last Saturday at Burlington. Winn, on the mound
WJ ,

fi Tali;es In 8th
until there were two out in the 12th, served up the game for the V> lln I allies

Lordenmen—and Winton got credit for the victory. The game

was a striking pitchers duel with Winn striking out 12 Vermont

batters. Winton one, and the Greenie chucker, Wendy Stimets,

seven.

<?«%*« SPORTS

The Redmen'i first tally in the

first Inning came after Kelly singled

ami Stimets made a bad throw to

first on Flaherty's bunt. Then the

Vermont chucker failed to throw to

any base when next-up Swede. Swen-

MHi hit hack to the mound.

In the third Kelly tingled, stole

second, and score.! his second run of

the contest on Bill Winn's first of

three hits. Stimets the.i set 'Jed down

to pitch brilliant ball until Bill Winn

hit his suicide blow in the top of the

13th.

In the bottom of the seventh Cant.

Art Collier, the Vermont catcher

singled, stole second, went to third as

center fielder Jack Hurley grounded

out, and tallied the tying Greenie

run on shortstop Bob St. Gelais' sec-

ond hit of the skirmish. Their first

run was scored in the fifth on a sin-

gle, an infield out, an error and a

one baser to left.

Winton Takes Mound

"Bill" did everything but win his

own game. He not only hit a home

run to win the ball game bit also

drove in the two other runs and

struck out twelve batters before re-

tiring to right field with two out in

the twelfth, bases loaded. -Red" Win-

ton then proceeded to put out the

fire by striking out Capt. Art Col-

lier and eventually became the win-

ning pitcher.

Although the lengthy tilt start-

ed OUl rather drably, as it rolled

along it became more interesting

both from the pitching standpoint

and from some neat plays turn*

bj both defenses.

The Cats, who ha i eveml oppor-

tunities to score, left 16 men strand-

ed. Three of them came during then-

best chances to cop the conference

tilt in regulation time when they

tied up the score at two-all in the

seventh and left three ducks on '.he

pond.

Remaining Tilts

The Varsity nine still has three

scheduled games to play. Tuftl on

the 22nd away, and Springfield on

the 31st and the fifth of June, the
|

former away.

Two games of late have been post-

poned, and there has been no notifi-

cation that the games will be made

up. They were scheduled with Nor-

wich on the 14th and Rhode Island

here last Tuesday.

The box score

:

With Big Ed McCauley twirling

two hit ball, the Massachusetts

Freshmen walloped the Williams Col-

lege Frosh 8-1 at Alumni Field last

Saturday. It was an old fashioned

pitchers' duel, until the eighth inning

when the Little Indians blasted five

hits while taking advantage of Pur-

ple fielding lapses to tally six runs

and break the game wide open.

The Little Indians had it all over

the Ephmen in every category, and

after one single in the fourth, not a

ball was hit out of the infield by

Williams.

The summary:
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SPORTS CALENDAR
I

May
20 Track (Prcsfel Trinity H

: Jl Track N.K.I. A
: gj Track N.h A
: M Haseball Tufts A

: 22 Baseball iFr Springfield H
: u Track I Fresh i COBtuwUrai H
: 21 Baseball <Fr.> Leicester H
: 2'. Tennis Holy CtWM A
: 2 K Tenni* Vermont H

J SI Baseball Springf ieel A
Z

31 Tennis Sprinefi-ld H

z

Juiu
"i Baseball SprinitfieM H

Z, t unit IHItllllllKliKIIIUIKItt Mil •Illlttllllllll 1111*1

CtieU'll...

Anilel-oli.

Norskey.

Kini:. ll"

(laKiiiiii, 3b

O'KmCc -h

Tiirco. H
M.Caul.y. p

Total*

1

1

1

2

1

1

36 8 10

Zeller. c

Manning. lb

MtVaki. lb

Fisher. If

Jacob.

I.ynch. ef

Huston, rf

Callahan. 2b

Olaaon, p

TotaLs

ab r bh

|

2 il

n

1 o

n o

o o

o I

o o

4

I

I

1

4

I

IS 1 2

GO TO THE
CABARET
DANCE

Rainfall Dampens Net

Schedule; HC, UV Next
Inclement weather squashed the U

of M tennis team's hopes of compet-

ing in the New England Intercollegi-

ate Tennis Tournament at Dartmouth

Last weekend. Heavy rains likewise

forced definite cancellation of last

Tuesday's regular match with Worces-

ter Tech.

Having a 3-2 won-and-lost record,

respectively, thus far this year, the

local net men still face stiff opposition.

There remains a trip to Holy Cross

on May 25, a match with Vermont

here on May 28, and a 2 o'clock May
31 date with a formidable Springfield

crew, which is the best in New Eng-

land.

Dispite the proximity of these

games, Coach Salwak feels that his

men will put up a good showing. He

is counting heavily on & trio—John

Strand, Art Brown, and Wilfred

Beaurgard.

50 Schools Compete

For Relay Awards
The "U of M High School Relays"

will take over the cinder paths here,

under the direction of Coach Derby,

on Saturday, May 22, with entries

from schools all over the state.

The program will embrace field

events in the morning and track

events in the afternoon with com-

petitions in the discus throw, javelin

throw, broad jump, high jump, pole

vault, and shot put (twelve pounds)

on the A.M. schedule. P.M. events

will feature the relays.

Gold, silver, and bronze medals will

be awarded to those teams winning I

first, second, .and third place, respec-

tively.

A few of the competing personal-

ities are Joe LaPierre, bolder of the

inter-scholastic indoor mile champion-

ship from Boston Commerce; Jack

Wather, who set a record in the

one thousand-yard run from Water-

town, and Clyde Crawford, a. leader

in the 440 and 880 relays, and the

broad jump from Boston Tech.

To date, over thirty schools have

entered their teams, consisting of four

to twenty five men. As of late, Bel-

mont; Boston—English. Trade, Tech,

and Commerce; Brookline; Chelsea;

Charlestown; Everett; Fitchburg;

Gardner; Greenfield; Holyoke; Hard-

wick; Jamaica Plains; Needham; New-

Bedford; Pittsfield; Roxbury; Som-

merville; Springfield; Turners Falls;

Westfield; Lynn; and Watertown are

a few of the schools already entered.

It is expected that between forty and

fifty schools will compete for awards.
•»

Commuters, Theta Chi

Lead Softball Leagues
The rainy weather has caused the

postponement of quite a few games

in the Softball tournament and in-

stead of winding up this Thursday,

the final game will be played on

Tuesday, May 2f>th.

In League A Theta Chi, Kappa
Sigma and Alpha Gamma are all in

the running for the crown. Kappa Sig

and Alpha Gam will play each other

in the feature game of the week.

In League B the Commuters are

Shot Put Record

Broken 7th Time

By Hal Feinman
Hal Feinman broke *he college rec-

ord in the shot put for the seventh

consecutive time Thursday as the

Maroon and White Tracks'ers edged

Devon* In a dual meet by a s .ore of

72 1 2-62 1 2. Hal so far this season

has clipped exactly two fee f off the

existing college mark of 41'!)".

In the Ea'ern Intercolle'riates

held at Worcester, Saturday. Funk-
houser and Feinman placed third in

in the half mile an 1 shot put while

ir Thursday's dual meet, Davison

starred for the Derbymen netting 15

points.

Summary:
100 yd. hitth hunlli-s won by Whitney (Ml
2. Hen.lry ; 3. I.iiIWte (Dl Time 18.8.

100 yd. dash Won by Da vwon (Ml ; 2,

Richards, n (Ml; 3. Killeiea <D> Time. 10.8.

Shot put Won by Feinman (Ml; 2, Antwtet

ID); 3, Kelley (Di DUt. 43'7 one-half"

Mile run Won by (ossar (Ml; 2, Whitney
iln. I, Duncan (Di Time 4:44.6.

440 yd run Won by PuaktMNJMr iMi; 2.

TVylor (Dl: I, Allen (Mi Time :.
ri3.

Two-mli' run Won by Clouith (Mi ; 2. Sti-

te!a (Ml; 3, Crosby (Dl Time 10:OK.8

220 yd l,w hurdles Won by Whitney iM>

2. Hendry (Di; 3. Kelley (Dl Time 27.8 s.v.

nel (Ml: 3, Funkhouser Time 2:04.."..

Discus Won by Feinman (Mi; 2. Molitoris

880 yd. run Won by Whitney iDl: 2. Chati-

(Dl ; 3, Verjreau (Ml Dint. 1231 \

220 yd dash Won by Dav son (Mi ; 2. Rich-

ardson (Ml ; 3. Taylor (Di Time :22.8.

Pole vault Won by LiK-khart (Di; 2. Cmil-

thard (Dl; 3. Porter (Mi Heipht 10'<5".

Hiuh jump Won by Tuhna (Dl: 2. Whitney

(Ml; 3, Hoyle (Mi and Suhonen (Dl Height

VI".

Hroad jump Won by Davison (Ml ; 2, Mona-

han (Dl 3, I.nporte (Dl ; Dirt, lfl' 7 12".

Javelin Wrn by Monahan (Dl; 2. Annestes

(D) ; 3. f'hinney Di.st. |«ST*.

Hammer Won by Molitoris (Dl : 2, Yer-

(teau (M) ; 3. Solari (D> Dist. 95'19".

on top with a season record of four

wins and no defeats.

Leajrue Standings Thru May
I.eaEU*

Th. Chi

Kap. Silt.

Alpha Gam.

A.K.Pi.

I'.S.K.

T.K.P.

L.C.A.

Q.T.V.

S.A.K

A W
6

5

4

3

2

2

2

1

I

I.

1

1

1

2

3

I

Pet

857

838

800

760

400

400

285

166

000

I.eacue B

Commuters
Creenouith

Fed. Cir.

Chad. R
P.S.C.

Butterfield

Chad A.

Comm. A.

Comm. II.

18th

W L Pet

4 1 800

5 2

I 3

2

I

I

3

I

I

I

2

2

3

2

I

714

626

750

500

500

500

400

000

UNDEFEATED!

The Varsity Harriers—Their rec-

ord; An undefeated season, with

Louie dough setting a winning
pace, and three perfect scores.

UNDEFEATED!

The Stockbridge Hockey Team,
which turned in the best record

in the School's history last season

with 5 consecutive wins against

some of the leading prep schools

in Western Massachusetts.
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WOMAN OF THE YEAR MAN OF THE YEAR

M
To Anlonella "Tina" Romano goes the distinction of being chosen Woman

of the Year, Born in Ital; in the Province of Salerno, she has hern presi-

dent of Isogon, and the French Club. A French major, Tina was class vice-

president in her senior year, publicity chairman of the Mother's Day Com-
mittee and chairman of the Junior Counselor Committee in her junior year.

She has been active in the Drill team. Roister Doisters, Women's Glee Club,

Operetta Guild, and VVAA. T na was listed in Who's Who, has done honors

work, and has l» Lis! for three years. She was in the Q
ciuh her fresl 1 sopho re years; appeared in Campus Vari-

eties her junior and ind is a member "f Pi Beta Phi

$Iaur

1 U4B Avium Konirn, who has won the honor of being elected Man ..f tile V
has served as reporter, managing editor and editor of the Collegian. His
work on the college paper, combined with his activil . correspondent
for a Boston newspaper, gained for him two outstanding Journalist award-.
Bom in Minneapolis, Minn, in 1926, Avrom w*s Included in Who's Who
was named to Adelphia this morning. A member of Tan Kpsilon Phi "Av"
iV;ls ;l member of the U ol M committee, and ii the pri lent head of the
Senior Cla - Publicity Committee, n, wan irtiti

•iely of Phi Kappa Phi Last fall, and wa .,
]

.' ions Club.

Edit ir of the lies |nje ., Elaine
Han I. in, lists anion"; her .activities

membership in (aogon, Collegian,
Who's Who and secretaryship ir

Quarterly Club. An English major,
she was also active in Roister Dois-
ters, the Outing Club, French Club
and Handbook Hoard. She v. ;;s c ir-

responding Secretary of Sig 1 Delta
Tau.

Raymond Campbell was a member
of the Maroon Key; the Senate, serv-

ing as historian and vice-president;
and Adelphia, as secretary-treasurer.
Ray has been on the track team and
the soccer team. A major in dairy
industry, he wa> vice-president of
the Dairy Club, and is a member of
Alpha Gamma Rho.

Prrs di 1 I of Use \. Priscilia Ear-
quharson was n

Phillip Brook* Huh SCA. W<
Eoui 1l.1t ion and the H

John Davenport has b en a member
if the Student Senate, Adelphia, and
the Collegian business board, on which
he was Advertising Manager. A
Kappa Sig, he i-aa president of the
Interfraternity Council, participated

in Campus Varii ties, and was mem-
ber of Roister Doist

A home economics major, Barbara

N'ahlovsk) has been president of the

Home Economics Club ami vice-presi-

dent of Isogon She served on the

WSnA Council for three years. Barb

was chairman of the Winter Carnival

Committee, pre Ident and vice presi-

dent of Chi Omega in her junior and

senior years.

To accord recognition to outstanding members of the graduat-
ing class, the Collegian staff each year electa ten seniors to appear
on the traditional "M" page of the final issue.

In making their choices earlier this month, members of the
editorial staff look into consideration the activities of the candi-
dates during their entire university career, with special emphasis
on those in their senior year.

The recognition which the Collegian extends by selecting the
outstanding members of the graduating class is based primarily
upon service to the Student Body and the University. Cogni-
sance lias been taken of the fact that mere participation in

countless ac ivities does not necessarily constitute service; un-
selfish tabor and devotion to duty as responsible members of the
campus community is the deciding factor in expressing the ap-
preciation of the campus through the medium of "the voice of
the Student Body,"

Inevitably, when a limited selection such as this is made, many
deserving seniors are not included. The staff, however, after con-
siderable study, feels that it has made the best possible choice.

President Vnn Meter- As the school year of IM7-4S Reared an end Dean
Ralph V. Van Meter ,.f the school of horticulture *a> appointed president of
the I ol M. Nell liked by faculty and students. President Vss Meter's ap-
point.neni *as welcomed by the entire tampas. Re is hows here nested at
his <c^k in the presidents ossee in South College. Photo In laam ie

Stephen C/amecki. a
'•

'
' >f I he Senati lent

of tl at group
in Adelphia Varsi

Di
t Fund. I

V. ii ha bei r>f PI
Ka .

Ku:h Kussell. a recn
ship major, has been v..

of W \ \. chief justice of WSG \ .1 .-

diciary Board, a member .if 1.

and who's Who. She served a
tary on WSGA Council, v.

pus Varieties, was active in the I

oik Club and Ski Club. "Russ"
President of Kappa Alpha The!

1

her senior rear.

1'

W srreti Gingras
< oil,man

•' \

\\

-

f Phi Sigma I
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Physics Building Now And When Finished!

«-*i;>^"ifc^ .

Foundation* of I he new Physics building begin to take shape. A large

storage capacity for equipment will he one feature of the structure, which

is design ! >«> thai new wings may he added if desired. Photo by Tague

Cement Block Dorm Grows

*"- >.-:
*

•

This is how the new $.">1H,000 Physics building will look upon completion. The hasement floor will contain optics,

sound, mechanics, and photo laboratories. On the first floor will be four classrooms, including a large circular

room holding 120 students. Two more classrooms, a library, more labs and offices will occupy the second floor.

Photo by Tague

Next Year Will Bring Builders Sling Brick And Mortar
New Peak Enrollment, j Expand University Facilities

Increased CurriCUlUm An expansion program costing nearly three million dollars

The outlook for the University of
with »<*« money authorized and propose,! made the University

Well on the way to completion is (his new cement-block dormitory, one of

three ne« housing structures being huilt behind Federal Circle. These dorms
will house married vets and faculty members as well as single students.

Photo by Tague

A New Neighbor For Fernald

V reuli a of ( hadbourne and (ireenough is fast taking shape behind Fer-

nald li'ili financed bv the Alumni Building Corporation. Scheduled for com

-

.i.'iion in September, the new building will accommodate new men from

Devens and students already on campus. Photo by Tague

Dickmeyer Becomes New Senate Prexy
Senate Approves Ticket Prices

. [. The senate hai concluded that the

.,'„,! in her, re- price of adi ission to rariou lent

.. after their T ad h as the operetta, th<- men

Mass. next year is one of expana'on

in all phases, including housing, con-

struction, enrollment, and curricula,

with the entire vi.w polished by a

shiny coat of BUCCeas,

New buildings are going up every

Month, it seems; the total enrollment

las nearly doubled its peacetime

nark with next year's enrollment

more than doubling that figure; and

new schools and courses are being

offered next year to the largest stu-

dent body in the school's history.

A Difficult Year

All these changes, modifications,

and innovations do not come about

just by whistling for them, however;

the expansion program requires a

great deal of work, planning, and

thought which will certainly keep

•he administration busy until its final

•ompletion. Said Dean Machmer when
isk.'d about the school's plan for

next year: "We will be faced with

another difficult ye/ir due largely to

•he fart that necessary facilities in

the form of adequate laboratories and
classroom space cannot be provided".

Elaborating upon the subject, the

I lean went on to say that the ad-

ministration will be "pressed to tilt"

• in adequately housing all re-

turning Students plUS the new ones

to whose acceptance we are com-
bed. However, the morale of the

faculty and of all others responsible

for the work at the university is

excellent and we can look forward to

another very BUCCesfu] year."

New Course^

As far as changes in curricula go,

there will be quite a few new courses

added to practically every depart-

ment of instruction. Among these

departments, most notable changes

will appear in the history, psychology,

and agricultural departments. Many
modifications will appear in the math
department where new courses are to

be offered freshmen and upperclass-

campua a bulldozer operator's paradise during the past year

The new buildings are part of an 1 000 building, it will be ready

•i.i ,ic VII . I.

for

occupancy by single men next fall.

Three additional dormitories and a

faculty apartment building are part

of a $1,500,000 alumni building pro-

gram which will begin this summer.
Of the three dormitories, which will

cost $1,000,000, two will be built west

of Lewis and Thatcher Halls. Al-

Home Economics for though temporarily hora!

lents, they will be taken over by the

girls after the veterans leave. The

o

h . eight million dollars when com-

pleted.

Scheduled for completion by August

16 is Skinner Hall, the new home
economics building, which cost |643,

760, The building was named to honor

Edna L. Skinner, who was Dean of

he School of

many years.

Located opposite Skinner Hall on
, .,, .. <u t „.:i] u, ,v,„ „„,,. other dorm will be a permanent men s

.forth Pleasant Street will be the new
... , , , ,

uhvsics building. It is scheduled to be WWtaft and will be located bes.de

finished for September 21 at a cost *• "•«'. ^Jf?1"* u,> at thp foot of

Of $618,000.
Butterfield Hill.

Nine Dormitories
Garden A—*— »

To make room for an expended The faculty apartment building

enrollment next year three cement costing $500,000 will be located on the

block d trmitories are now in advanced corner of Butterfield Terrace and

<;t es of eonstrue'iot w f J ''
' North Pleasant Street, in the lot

eral Circle. Expected to be finished opposite the State Diner. The struc-

by September 1, the dorms will cos' ture will provide about 50 apartments

$522,000. of the garden type.

Two other dormitories will also be The plans for the alumni buildings

started in the area this spring at a are being drawn up by L. W. Rosa '17,

ost of 350,000. of the five buildings, of Boston, who also drew up the blue-

hree will house single men, about 150 prints for Lewis, Butterfield, Chad-

ich, while two will provide about bourne, (Jreenough and Skinner Halls.

thirt •- apartments each f >r married

its and faculty. Completion date

is Bet as September 1" for the last Construction activity north of Com-
two. nwealth Circle centers around the

A new alumni dormitory on the $424,000 engineering laboratory, the

)!an of Chadbourne Hall is now under first section of the new engineering

instruction behind Fernald. A $400, school, which will, when completed in

September, provide the University
with its first modern engineering

units. In | few 'ears, there may also facilities,

be added a veterinary school.

Engineering Lab

New Enrollment High

Total enrollment will reach its peak

next year with the number of students

in all branches of the university, in-

cluding Stockbridge and the graduate

Bids will be opened this month for

the new central garage, a cement
block structure costing $120,000,
which will be built on the founda-
tion of the wooden engineering annex
which burned down in January. A
one story building, it will serve tem-

school, approaching .'5200. Twenty-

four hundred of this number will be P'»™r,ly as an annex for chemistry

regular 1-year students, while 400
:ind ^g.neer.ng.

will attend S*ockbridge and a similar Money is now also available for a

number will attend graduate school. $475,000 animal disease laboratory on

day

i.

th<

that

this week.

b

I r productions, and the

it been to., high.

Admission to the class plays of

•• •

fief.

. .

cause the

red,

al Union ta

lv .f. 1»

tary, they found, be-

of production are no

BS previously, by the

al adviser to

> oointed out that the

Several of these courses have al-

ready been approved by the Courses

of Study Committee, .and there is

little doubt that the rest will be

approved as future courses. The Com-
mittee met yesterday to act upon

them; if approved, they will he sub-

mitted to the board of trustees June

oard i

i: ...

' 1 n t

.

Also in regard to <

ty will lie prep

: enrollment in t

urricula, the

ired tO offer

ilfl ,.f

of (

1

\ 1 hough instruct

.i

on has be< 'i

Ids for quite

inly been re

tincl

lie;

if ej i

ipproved the scho . > ;i te

, , . •,, this campus and a $275,000 building
freshman class next year will „,,., .. ., '

'""""*
at the Waltham field station. Adver-
tisements for bids on these projects

will be made in June and July respec-

tively.

$3.0:>6,000 Recommended

In addition, the Massachusetts

Building Commission has recommend-
ed $8,056,000 in new construction to

be authorized by the 1948 Legislature.

The funds will provide for a new
dining hall for 1,000 persons at a

•ost of $750,000; a new power plant

and new utility service lines for

$1,170,000; and .a main engineering

building for $1,180,000, The group

also recommended $40,000 for reeon-

! met ion of (lie cavalry -tables into

parage for mechanized equipment
oiid $25,000 for oth. r repairs.

The
include 2")!) men and 160 women stu-

dents. 70(1 Devens transfers will at-

tend the university, plus a limited

number of transfers from other

-ch' i< ds.

To keep up with the growing num-

ber of students, 49 new faculty mem-

bers will hi' added to the already

en staff of teachers. Their ranks

will range from instructors to beads

ib pa i't men! s.

idminist rat ion

for housing

mer, hot

iveryone."

ightly in

Mai

for

Will be

facilities

w i 1

n

t nit i

oni and

remai n

hard

said

find

will

oard

I

o a row ing i 1 1 s t it ut ion

i,

Cor-

ed •

th<

To lo!p heat all the added buildings

.i new boiler is being added to the

central heating plant.
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NEW MEN YOU CAN GET YOUR

CHECKS CASHED AT THE
C&C

Next
to

Grandy's
Tel.

890

Curtis Gives Info

On Gown Wearing
The following instructions, regard-

ing the wearing of academic costume

were announced by Dean Helen Cur-

tis.

An academic robe should be worn
9" from the floor.

Black shoes should be worn with

academic costume. Men should wear

dark trousers.

According to academic tradition it

is unnecessary for a robe to be

pressed.

Caps should be worn straight with

the point in center of forehead and

the square top as level as possible.

Tassels are worn on the right until

after the Bachelor's Degree has been

conferred.

Everyone's cooperation is urged to

make the academic procession appro-

priately dignified and impressive.

Collegian Picnic Set

The annual Collegian staff party

will take the form of a picnic this

year to be held at the rifle range

Friday afternoon, May 21.

The party, limited to staff mem-

bers and contributors to the Colle-

gian, will begin at 4 p.m. and will

include a Softball game, impromptu

acts and refreshments in part con-

tributed by Draper Hall and the

Food Technology Dept.

Staff members with bikes and

those with the ambition for a walk

should provide their own transporta-

tion. A few cars will be available

near Mem Hall for others from 4 to

5 p.m.

In case of rain the affair will be

held Saturday.

Stockbridge Graduation

Continued from page 1

The complete program of com-

mencement week events follows:

Friday, May 28

10:00 a.m., Class Picnic, Look Me-

morial Park.

9:00 p.m., Commencement Prome-

nade, Drill Hall.

.Saturday, May 29

10:00 a.m., Class Day Exercises,

Rhodendron Garden, Reuben Le-

beaux class president, presiding.

Class Oration, George Clark, Jr.,

Class History, Wellington French.

Student Activity Awards, Director

Roland H. Verbeck.

Presentation of class gift, Reube i

Lebeaux.

School Song, "Alma Mater Hail",

the Class.

12:30-2:00 p.m., Alumni-Senior Lun-

cheon, Draper Hall.

2:00-3:00 p.m., Business Meeting,

Draper Hall.

3:00 p.m., Softball Game, Alumni

Field.

Alumni vs. Stockbridge 1948.

Sunday, May 30

2:30 p.m. Graduation Exercises,

Bowker Auditorium.

Processional
—"Pomp and Circum-

stance", Elgar.

Invocation, Rev. Arnold Kenseth.

Commencement Address, Mr. L.

Roy Hawes, S '20.

Song, "Men of Stockbridge".

Presentation of Diplomas, Pres.

Ralph A. Van Meter.

Song, "Because", DHardelot by

John J. Coty.

Stosag Awards, Director Roland

H. Verbeck.

School Song, "Alma Mater, Hail".

Benediction, Rev. Arnold Kenseth.

Organist, Prof. Doric Alviani

4:30 p.m., President's Reception to

members of graduating class,

their guests, alumni, and faculty.

Rhododendron Garden.

NEW SHIPMENTS-
CORDUROY COATS
SEERSUCKER COATS
FORMAL COATS

Isogon
l'iintinni',1 from pai)f 1

Phyllis Ford was a member of the

Scrolls (as vice president), Panhel-
ltnic Council (secretary), Choir, Oil-

ing Club, French Club, Nature Guide
Club, and Sigma Kappa sorority, of

which she is president.

Nancy Ann Maier recently won the

Junior Blazer. She is Collegian sub-

scription manager, softball manager
and president of the W.A.A., proctor,

and is a member of Naiads, the Na-
ture Guide Club, and Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

Marie Matthes is a member of the

class nominating committee, Carnival
Ball Committee, W.A.A., Naiads. She
is treasurer of W.S.G.A. and secretary

of her sorority Pi Beta Phi.

Alice O'Neil is president of Chi
Omega, class secretary, and on the

class nominating and Carnival Ball

Committees. She belongs to the Index
staff, Newman Club, W.A.A., NaLads,

and she was a Scrolls her sophomore
year.

Georgia Perkins French was secre-

tary of the War Memorial committee,

president of Scrolls, sophomore repre-

sentative of the W.S.G.A., treasurer

of the Home Economics Club, and
U of M Tag Day.

*•••• •••mot iiikm* i „ „.i„

I
TAXI
— Phone—

1220
Twelve - Twenty

j VETERANS' TAXI CO.

•"MtaMMMtMIIMtMMmfMttttttllttfMMtttlttlttttMIMtllMMMtMMI

THE SAD SACK OF THE YEAR-
I'reHcntiiiK the man who came to
college because he got mixed up in
a registration line. His only activi-
ties: Grandy's 1, 2, 3, 4.

College Barber Shop
(Establiahed 1921)

North College Dormitory

Hour, daily— 8 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

"not i I IMfMMIMIIMMI MIMfcll^"I IIIIIIIMH IIMI MOllOO MI/TIM

HERCULES
CLEANERS and DYERS

SPECIALIZING
in

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

and

PROMPT DELIVERY
18S North Pleaaant Street

Phone 829-M

'Pipe And Hatchet'

Continued from page 1

Ing classes, enemies are enemies. All

plots and injuries, deaigned t<> harm
the class will he exposed, and the

class as a tribe of vicious Indians

will be urged to take to the warpath.
The brandishing of tomahawks and
fierce shouts of "Let's scalp 'em"
should show the class's acquiescence

to the plan of war.

—And Conciliation

Then the Pipe, a sage old warrior,

with outstretched hand and stern

countenance will arrive to influence

the tribe toward peace. At first he
will agree that war is good, but he

will argue that, since the enemy is

heneath contempt, the class's attitude

should be one of calmness and con-

ciliation. A medic In* man will light

the customary pipe, and indue- the

Hatchet order of rednien to smoke it

in peace. The class again will djam
onstrate its acquiaacanca through
stooges in the audience, yelling, "Va,
let's have peace!"

Colorful Indian costumes and
authentic Indian names will lend a

genuine atmosphere to this memo-
rable ceremony.—

Rooms For Alumni

Any plans which are made for the

housing of alumni in the various

houses and dorms on campus, will be

posted on the bulletin boards of the

houses concerned.
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WHERE THERE'S COKE

THERE'S REFRESHMENT

"Come on, Johnny, mother promised us Dentyne
Chewing Gum if we only sat through it once!"

"Not even Frankie Swoonttri could make mr
mitt Dentyne Chewing Gum! That nifty flavor
really send* me - I mean it really doet. And the
way Dentyne help* keep my teeth white, I wanla
turn on the old smile all the time."

Dentyne Gum— Made Only By Adtmi

tOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY Or THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y

COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Northampton, Mans.

O "4*. The Coca Colo Compony

IENTON CWtMAN
for tport cycling art iti best-

itreeattiaed. e*tro tight, speedy.
shady and sofa.

tor o Mialmvm of weight—

o

i"oma#a al (twrctinett.

Sve rmey*Arcnar Veyi#)Ma

Spaea' Gears
for level i ngtevge slope* one*

rovgk rood,

terfeig* Two Wfsaai Safety IsakM
for qefek. saooth Heps without
•tictdtng.

aaUhja Dyaa-Mub ligaHag Sat
for nigM-piercieg electric light,

prav lstasl ot the bicycle move*.

Raleigh cycles mf gwraataari without time limit-serviced by Raleigh deoian -

everywhere. Far the name o# the ens a rarest yaw—far free Bhuhataaj cofoteg
-write ta R*.

Ralehaf* Cycle Di*tribvtor». Dept. «, 669 Bovlitoa Street, hasten 16, Mass.

i
'

*... i ^M«^j^MaaaiasWiii iiii i n -at 1 RfcaWa. .. «a>

F. M. Thompson & Son$17.50 & $18.50

$12.95
$27.50
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Maier Awarded Blazer

As 125 Attend Playday
One hundred twenty-five active

members of the Women's Athletic

Association attended I'layday last

Wednesday, trying their hand at

archery, bowling, tennis, and softball.

The sports were followed by a

picnic supper, after which awards

were made, officers and managers

installed, and All-State teams an-

nounced.

Helen Sellew and Edith Klein were

the recipients of the "M" award

made for the first time this year.

This is a small gold "M" and is Riv-

en to seniors who have been on four

All-State teams in four years in at

least two different sports, and who
have participated actively all four

years in the W.A.A.

Nancy Maier received the W.A.A.

Junior Blazer, an annual award for

the junior girl who is outstanding

in ability, cooperation, sportsman-

ship, and participation in athletics.

Laurie Healy To Star

In Kirby Theater Play
Laurie Healy, '48, has been accept-

ed for the leading role of Dectora in

The Shadowy Waters, a one-act play

by William Butler Yeats. The play is

one of a series of plays produced by

the Dramatics Art Class and is un-

der the direction of William Francis,

'48. The production will take place on

May 28 and 29 at 8:15 p.m. at the

Kirby Theatre.

There is no admission charge and

the public is cordially invited.

mm mm •• iiiiiiii n i iihiiihiiimH?

! DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST

Examination By Appointment

J
34 Main Street Amherst. Mate.

Telephone 671
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St. Regis Diner

OPEN
Weekdays

5 A.M. — 11P.M.

Saturdays

5 A.M.— 12 P.M.

Spring Day Sports—Despite the heat of the afternoon, this group found
the energy to indulge in a game of volley Iball at the Spring Day program
held May 11. Photo by Tague

Burnham Declamation
Continued from page 1

Miss Levine gave "The Face Upon
the Floor" by Hugh D'Arcy; Miss

McLaughlin gave selections from
"The White Cliffs of Dover" by Alice

Duer Miller; Miss Rubino gave "The
March of Mind" by John Leffland;

and Miss Minehan presented "The
Button" by Robert Newman.

Judges were Mr. Leland Varley,

Miss Leonta Horrigan, and Dr. Wil-

liam O'Donnell. The program was
under the direction of Mr. David

Crockett and Mr. Arthur Niedeck of

the speech department.
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Need A Radio?

Record Player?

We Have Them!

Service On All Makes

Mutual Plumbing

& Heating Co.

Henry Shensky, president of the

class of '50 was chairman for the

evening.
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Dr. Clifton J. Magliola
CHIROPODIST

7!) MAIN ST. TEL. 1366

OFFICE HOURS: Monday
Thursday. Friday—9 a.m. to 5 p.m. |

Tuesday & Saturday a.m. U> 12:30 p.m. i

Ami by Appointment
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Whirlwind Review
Continued from page 3

for a time to become a campus in-

stitution. It was last seen, during the

production of Anything Goes, moving
across the stage closely pursued by

Jones.

On the first day of April, the an-

nual April Fool issue of the Collegian

set the campus ahowl. But some un-

fortunate students, who read only the

headlines and thought that MacArthur
was actually taking over as the new
President, took off for Grandy's to

carry on guerilla warfare. When they

heard later that the story was a farce,

they streamed back to class waving
their glasses in wild jubilation.

Smokey Air

The same week, the fraternities

staged their skits before a large audi-

ence at Bowker. TEJ got things off

to a rousing start with its "Ghost

of Smoky Joe", and the air never

quite cleared afterward. Many of

those who attended, however, enjoyed

this skit best, although few dared to

admit it.

Early in May, the Chapel bells

tolled at noon to announce the arrival

of Spring EVay to a waiting throng.

All roads led to the rifle range, as

students strolled happily along, ad-

miring the soft beauties of the coun-

tryside. Shortly thereafter a few
individuals became minor casualties

when they elected to dive into a too

shallow stream in search of some half

empty beer cans. It was a long night,

but everyone was safely back in class

the next morning.

And then, one day not long ago,
we were sitting around the office tak-

ing turns looking intelligent, when
one of the editors walked in and
suggested we write a short review
of the year. We said O.K. Which is

the way this thing got itself written.

RECORDS
FOR ALL

TASTES

HOT.

HAYDN
or

HILLBILLY

at

JEFFERY

AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP
"On The Comer"

—AMHERST—
FRL. SAT.

Errol

Flynn

May 21-22

Olivia

de Havilland

"ADVENTURES OF
ROBIN HOOD"
Colored by Technicolor

— THREE BIG DAYS—
SUN. MON. TUE. May 23-24-25

Van June

Johnson Allyson

"Bride Goes Wild"

WED. ONE DAY ONLY May 26

Robert Brian

Cummings Donlevy

"H£AV£JV

0JVIT KNOWS'
*>r

— TOWN HALL-
— THREE BIG DAYS —

FRL SAT. SUN.—May 21-22-23

~~2 — ALL TIME HITS —2
Barbara Preston

Stanwyck Foster

"Annie Oakley"
Plus

Randolph
Scott

Robert
Ryan

"Trail Street"

CASH PRIZES!!
Amateur Show Every Fri. Eve.

Send a postcard listing your

qualifications to the

LAWLER THEATRE.
Greenfield. Mass.
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SPALDING

BOTI4
MADE BY
SPALDING

J. Pari Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

ALL panda-monium just broke loose for this little guy with

the hairy ears and two black eyes. Somebody snitched his

Wildroot Cream-Oil! You may not be a panda — but why

not see what Wildroot Cream-Oil canda? Just a little bit

grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plastered-

down look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose,

ugly dandruff. And Wildroot Cream-Oil helps you pass the

Fingernail Test! It's non-alcoholic . . . contains soothing

Lanolin. Get a lube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic

at any drug or toilet goods counter today. And always ask

your barber for a professional application. In case there's a

panda in your house — keep some Wildroot Cream-Oil

handa for him!

* of 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

PERFECT FOR GOLF,

TENNIS, OR...

BASQUING

Merely wearing Arrow basque shirt? will not make

you a Snead or a Budge, hut Arrow's large selection

of sport knits in solid colors and stripes will do

wonders for torsos tame as well as terrific.

See your Arrow dealer today for a long-wearing,

handsome and comfortable Arrow Basque shirt.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
jg . . *•

UNOIRWIAR e HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Walter Feldman, Sage Of Mem Hall,

Door Opener, Cap And Gown Dispenser
By Miriam BileUky

Whither go the butt* left in mounds i is taken out of the building without
in Memorial Hall ? Who removes

|
a requisition. People who have any

empty coke bottles from the tables, business in Mem Hall know that
chairs, and floor, and puts them back

|

Walter is indispensable as the official
in their place in the racks in the i door-unlocker.

One of Walter's special functions
is to distribute caps and gowns to
the senior class every year at gradu-
ation time.

On the subject of long skirts, Wal-
ter clarified his previously stated
view that he liked them if they
swept the floors for him. He asserted,
"I still don't like them! Up to this

year I thought that the world was
progressing, but I see now that it

has reached its peak and is dropping
off fast. Women looked like women
then, but now they look like old gran-
nies. If they want to wear long
skirts . . O.K. . let them get those
long bathing suits too."

When asked what he thought of

the Collegian, Walter tactfully said

that he enjoys the paper very much,
and that it always gets read by noon
every Thursday. After reading it he

does not throw it into the waste-
basket, but takes it home for his

wife to read.

Walter became janitor of Memorial
Hall three years ago when Nelson
Major (now the college barber) left

the job.

As a parting shot, Walter •asserted,

"I expect to be here for a long, long
time. My ancestors were all long-

lived and I expect to be like them.

They all lived past 85."

basement? The man with the an-
swers is Walter Feldman, janitor of

Memorial Hall.

Mr. Feldman, the sage of Mem
Hall, has been janitor there for three
years. He is 52 years old, has blue
eyes, and a bald head, which he at-
tributes partly to the flu he had while
he was in Europe during the first

World War, and partly to the fact
that all his male ancestors became
bald-headed at an early age.

Walter, born and brought up in

Sunderland, went to grammar school
there, went to high school in Am-
herst, and attended business school
in Boston.

When asked about his service in

the First World War, Walter de-
clared that he was in the 17th Ma-
chine Gun Battalion, Company B, and
said that he even remembered his

serial number. He said, "It's 1694170.
That's the kind of a head I've got.
Everything stays in it."

He is now a member of the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars in Amherst. He
is also a Boy Scout committeeman
for Troop 8 in Sunderland.
After his service in the army, he

held various jobs ranging from truck-
ing business to construction firms
and machine shops. The job he liked

best was one in a machine shop in

Greenfield where at one time he took
part in making the first three tor-

pedo polishers ever to be made in

this country. These polishers, said

Walter, weighed 17 tons apiece and
could do the work of forty men.

Mr. Feldman was married when he
was 33. About this he said that he
had been the confirmed bachelor type
. . couldn't see tying himself down
to a woman. "But", he continued, "we
met, got hooked, and we aren't sorry

yet." The Feldmans have two boys

—

15 and 17—a sophomore and a junior

respectively at Amherst High School.

Of his duties at Mem Hall, he says,

"It is my joy to see that everything
is in order and under control at all

times, and to instruct my subordinate

to do likewise; to see that no property
is destroyed, and to see that nothing

Commencement
Continued from page 1

to Old Chapel for the Ivy Planting.

The Ivy Address will be delivered by-

Tina Romano. A reception to the sen-

iors by the Alumni will then be held

in the Memorial Building.

First From Devens
Among interesting sidelights are

the graduation of the first two Dev-

ens transfers, Leonard Zahn and Jul-

ian Wilk, from the University of

Massachusetts. Graduation will also

reduce the population of Federal

Circle by at least 21 children.

Three senior men vie for the honor

of being the oldest graduate with an
age of 31, while Frederick Guyott

has had the longest military service

with five years in the Royal Canadian

and UjS.A.A.F. as captain.

Memorial Fund Dance
Continued from page 3

Dance Committee

Members of the dance committee
are Jerry Wyman, chairman, William
Troy, Ralph Mitchell, Miles Limburg,
Sheldon Smith, Ed Rehill, Mary Ann
Alger, Barbara Margolis, Betty

Johnson, Mary Nicoll, Barbara Lew-
is and Lois Decker.

Chaperones for the affair will be

Dr. and Mrs. Ritchie and Mr. and
Mrs. Sanctuary.

Fund Grows
The money raised by this Cabaret

Dance will be donated to the increas-

ing fund for the War Memorial, Jer-

ry said.

"In the meantime," Howie Steff,

Vice-Chairman of the campaign, re-

ported, "pledges for the drive have
been coming in fairly rapidly." He
stressed that all pledges, to be paid
at the convenience of the individual,

should be sent either to the Alumni
Office or to Room 4 in Memorial
Hall.
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AMHERST ECONOMY
TAXI

TELEPHONE 4 6

Prompt, Courteous, Dependable

SERVICE

New Radio Cabs 43 No. Pleasant

Hours 6 a.m. to 2:80 a.m.
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GLORIA PAUL—vocalist for Harry
Klliur's orchestra which will play for
dancing at the Koph-Senior Hop
June 4.
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Jackson

&
Cutler

Dealers In

DRY and FANCY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

Amherst, Massachusetts

"'" "Wiimimin I
•

Soph-Senior Hop
Continued from page 1

A new wrinkle in dance procedure
this year will be afforded by recorded
music played from the t.»wer of South
College during intermission.

Henry Bhenekjr, chairman of th.-

fates, announced that ticket sales
may be limited in order to avoid
crowding the Drill Hall. However, if

enough people wish to go to th.-

dance, it will !>,• extended to Mem
Rail by means ->f a canopy between
the two buildings.

PAIGE'S

BOWLING ALLEY

«• NO. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST. MASS.

;—
t '

,

STATE
DINER

Op«n 6 a.m 12 p.m.

"'
, ,$

HORTON
MOTORS

You can take the high road

KAISER—FRAZER
I SALES & SERVICE

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Gulflex Lubrication
I

I Tel. 391 Amherst

i

•••

THE

GIFT

NOOK

22 MAIN STREET

*
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lave you made up your mind on what
you'll do when you graduate this June? If not,

consider the opportunity available to you in the

Aviation Cadets.

Few jobs anywhere can match this offer.

When you win your wings and a Second Lieu-

tenant's commission, you're paid as high as $336
per month to start. The training you get before

and after you're commissioned is recognized as the

world's finest— and it equips you for a well-paid

lifetime career in military or commercial aviation.

You're eligible for appointment to the Cadets
if you're single, between 20 and 26 Vz years old,

and have completed at least one-half the require-

ments for a degree from an accredited college or
university (or pass an equivalent examination).

Talk the program over with men in your class

who have been Aviation Cadets. And for full

details, ask at your nearest U. S. Army and U. S.

Air Force Recruiting Station. Why not drop in

today and discuss it?

0. S. Army and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Service

WIN YOUR WINGS
WITH THE AVIATION CADETS
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Journalism Awards
Three members of the graduat-

ing clans will be given outstand-

ing journalism awards for senior

students at the academic activi-

ties party, Professor Arthur B.

Musgrave announced. They are

Avrom Komm, Carroll Robbins

and Leonard Zahn who were

judged as coming closest to meet-

ing professional standards. All

three have been correspondents

for Boston papers.

A special honorary award by

President Van Meter will be pre-

sented to one junior, Edward Cy-

narski, for his work as editor of

the Collegian, Mr. Musgrave said.

The Student Christian Association

announces the election of the follow-

ing officers for next semester: George
Burgess, Jr. '49, president; Don Kins-
man '49, vice president; Marion
Moody '50, secretary; Arnold Erick-
son '49, treasurer; and Miriam Mars-
den '50, United Religious Council Rep-
resentative.

French Club
The French Club announces the

election of the following officers for

next year: Cy Leblanc, '49, presi-

dent; Beverly Sykes, '49, vice presi-

dent; Arlene Cormier, '49, secretary;

Alexis Caron, '50; Cecile Lauren, '49,

publicity.

Following the election a one act

French play. L'Homme Qui Espousa

La Femme Muette was produced by

the members of French 10. The play
HI IIIIIIIIMil I Ill I MIII.OIIIIIIIIII ••

Pictures For Index

The '48-'49 Index staff would ap-
j

predate the loan of any prints of
\

campus pictures taken up till grad-
\

nation and during summer school.
\

Photographers will be acknowl- i

edged in the Index.

I
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was directed by Dr. Clarke.
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Business Staff

Meeting: For all those interested
j

in competing for the Business
j

Staff of the Index or the Collegian.
\

Place: Index Office.

Time: Monday, May 31 at 5:00
j

p.m. •
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GREEK NEWS

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Phi chapter of Alpha Epsilon Pi

fraternity wishes to announce the

election of the following officers for

the coming semester: Albert Ballet,

•49 master; Albert Brown, '49, It.

master; Howard Goldberg, '50, scribe;

William Feldman, »49, exchequer; Je-

rome Casper, '49, member at large;

Lawrence Siegal, '49, historian; Law-

rence Brayman, '50, steward; Richard

Ober '49, quarterly correspondent;

Stanley Chiz, '50, sentinel; Alvin

Ornstein, '50, comptroller.

The following men were pledged:

Lawrence Reines, '50; Herbert Turin,

•50; Stephen Gilman, '49; and Morris

Ankeles, '49.

Pi Beta Phi
Pi Beta Phi announces the initiation

of the following girls: Louise Martin

of the class of »! Alice Choreban-

ian, Sue Crone, Barbara Dean. Joan

Dellea, Norma Falconer Bervl Fan-

ning, Jeannette Harris. Carol Fnoke,

Janice Luther, Ruth Schorer, Ruth..

Sheppard, Frances Smith, Janet

Smith, Marjorie Sullivan, Manl>n

Whipple of the class of '51.

Lambda Chi Alpha
Gamma Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha

announces the initiation of the fol-

ding men: Ralph Carew, Arthur

Cole Robert Flynn, Douglas Footit,

Charles L'Esperance F»M*« ^'
Robert Mulvaney. Joseph Connell,

Richard Peterson, Paul Phalon Pete

Tassinari, Wallace Walloweek, and

William Wells.

Sigma Delta Tau
P*i chapter of Sigma Delta Tau

wishes to announce the initiation of

the following: Lillyan Greene. '49:

Ruth Camann, Ann Wolper, Barbara

Lewis, Ruth Cohen, Barbara Kran-

ick, Jacqueline Cohen and Barbara

Lappin, all of the class of '51.

Tau Epsilon Phi
Tau Pi of Tau Epsilon Phi announc-

es the election of the following offi-

cers: Herbert Kern, chancellor; Jason

Radio, vice chancellor; Melvin Wolf,

scribe; Merwin Rubin, bursar; Kivi

Grebber, historian; Alan Cornell, as-

sistant scribe; William Less, assistant

bursar; Hubert Goldberg, warden; Ar-

thur Burtman, pledgemaster; Bruce

Kolman and Paul Greenberg, mem-

bers-at-large.

SPORTING GOODS
BASEBALLS
SOFTBALLS
TENNISBALLS
GOLFBALLS

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer c* Stationer

Amherst, Massachusetts %
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

Specialists In

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE j

PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone for an appointment

.... 456

46 Main St.
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KE CHESTERFIELDS

-THEY'RE MY BRAND
BECAUSE THEY'RE MILD."

/ j

STARRING IN

"SAIGON"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

^TT£<
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WHY... I smoke Chesterfield
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BV PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

"/ think Chesterfield is a good-smoking cigarette

and I like them. They have a good, ripe-tobacco taste

and they're mild.

"Nobody pays a higher price to get good-smoking

tobacco than Chesterfield. They buy sweet, ripe tobacco.

Looks like a gold dollar in the barn.*'

dLSJZ**'*' FAHMM, PARIS. KV.

Always milder Bjetter tasting Cooler smoking

^i*


